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.Jt:j.DGE STORER'.S OPINION IN THE 
C.ASE OF J. L. v AN lNGEN VI. 

B. S. .t 0. E. NEWTON. 

Jn de Svperior" Court af Cincinnati, before 
Judge Storer. Motion for a ntw trial. 

0PINIOlf OP TRB CoURT. 

r .After this opinion was delivered, our 
atk.rneys, ?deBSrs. Ketchum & Heading
ton, called upon hia llonor for a copy, 
wbieh we publi.sh for the benefit of all 
who maybe drawn into litigation resulting 
!"rom surgical practice.-ED. E. M. J.] 

The pla!ntitr has obtained a verdict against 
ti.. defendanta, In an action for a libel, and wo 
are -"Iced to eet 1t 8111de upon the following 
~nc:bi. 

1. Became the verdict ill contrary to the in-
llCl'llCUODS or tho conn. 

s. .S-uee it ill contrary to the ovidonoe. 
a.. Becaue \ha court erred in their lnatnic

tiaaa t.o \bejuy. 
4-. .Besme the jlll'}' heel the amount of thoir 

'IUdieC by marking, or atnltlug a balance from 
their indhidual eatimatea Of the damagee IU.
taiJled. 

Tile petition sett. forth that the plaintitt' is o 
?liylrician and surgeon, of good roputation, of 
eneneive ~ulrements,and bu enjoyed a largo 
pr9Cfoioe.. That, being called upon to testify In 
tJ1ia court, in a suit where one of the present de
(imdanCll wu Stied by Charle11 Steele, a minor, 
fi>r :roal-practice u a surgeon,hewaa awom and 
p•e "=8timony 1CCOrdingly. 
~ \he defendant.I io thla llllit, were t.he 

'WBOU name, VOL. xvo-1 

proprietors and pnblillhel'll or a periodical devo
ted tomedlcal subject.e, and In giving an account 
of the trial for mal-practioe, and the evidence 
of the plaintiff', caueed to be published in the 
work alludod to, the following statement, which 
Ml charged to be libelous, and publlahed with 
malicious motives: 

"Dr. James L. Van lngen intruded himeolf 
u a witne.M or expert, but ho exhibited such · a 
marked ignornnce of surgery and aurgi~al 
acience, that l;!s contradictory testimony Is dis
pensed with; be evidently hnd a purpose to sul>
aerve by testifying in tbo cue." 

To this, tho defendnnts answer ; admit the 
publlcati::n, and that they have 11nderatood nnd 
belle,·e the plaiutilf w1.11 a practicing -urj?eon 
at tho time ho testified, but tbii.t be h11d re;idcd 
a abort time in Cincinnati, and had not acquired 
there, to their own knowledge, auy rcputntion 
1111 a pror~ional man. They rnrther all<'j:!<', 
that on the trial referred to, a number of Rur
gcon11 who were bMt known and of the higbc~t 
standing for learning and profc ... ionul ski l, 
wore 11nbpamaed u witnC8808, and tci.tillc<l for 
the plaintiff' or defendant os to the nnture of thu 
ID.jury sustained by the person, who h11d '.>ro11ght 
his snit for mal-practicc. That tlio pl11lnt!tr 
herein wu then proeont without being suhpoo. 
naed by either party; that he wu a atrunger, 
and mado himself prominent in the court-room, 
calling thereby, attention to him11elf; th11t ho 
applied to be oxamined as a witneaa for the in
jured party, giving u a rouon, that his ~timo
ny would be more favorable for him, than any 
that had 1et been otrered ; that he visited the 
residence or oue of tho attorneys, in the coun
try, while tho trial was in progress, for the pur
pol>O of convincing him that it would be for .tho 
plainti1!"1 interoat to call him u a witn-. 
That he wu accordingly called upon to testily, 
after all the aurgeona referred to had been ex
amined; a.ad, although he had no knowledge of 
the cue, in relation to which the mal-practloe 
wu claimed to have occurred, except what he 
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hlld derived from pel'll<>nal inspection, and bear
ing the teatimony of those who had proccded 
him, ho ne,·erthelel!ll tc!ltifted when thus called 
on, in relation to tho nature of the injury and 
the propriety of ite treatment, and ga,·e opin
ions differing from thoee of all who bad been 
examined RS to the materilu points of the CAM, 

1md 11t variance with tho case itioelf. 

who had reailied but a short time in Cincinnati, 
was requested by Prof. Blackman, of the Medi
cal College of Ohio, to attend at court, and take 
minutes of the testimony; that he was not su
pronaed as a witn01111, though tho prof0880r was ; 
while thus in attendance, he expressed to the 
plaintiff"s counsel his dCt<ire to be a witnOBE<. 
His offer W88 not at once accepted, but afterward, 
having vialtod the leading counsel at hia reei
dciice in the country, and explained his view" 

They deny thnt they intended to charge the 
plnintiff, by the publication oomplnined of, with 
genernl ignorance in big profeeeion, but only to 
state tbnt he exhibited ignorance of hie profea
fion in describing the n1.turc of the injury, and 
the proper mode of ita tl'\latment, when he testi
fied. 'fhat it had been proved by twosurgeona 
upon tho trial, who h11c soon the patient, ono 
of whom, Dr. R. S. Newton, having treated the 
case from its commencement, the injury rccoh·cd 
wns a fracture of the lower portion of the hu
merus, while tho pl&intilf, not hnving eecn the 
cue until the day of hia testimony, atatod that 
the injury waa not a fracture but a dLilocation 
of the bones of tho lower arm nt the elbow-joint. 
And it w:ui of 1he evidence thus given, in auch 
direct contrad!ction to the other medical men, 
thnt tho alleged libel waa published. 

Other fact11 are stated in tho answer, but they 
are not material to be here repeated. 

On tho trial, tho pl11inti1f souj!!ht to establish 
11is profe&&ion.al stnnding by many of his medi
cal brethren, but did not offor any proof of spe
cial damage to his p1'11ctice or reputation by the 
publication of the alleged libel. 

Hie counsel claimed that the action was sus
tained, as tho charge of proft!1111ioual ignorance 
mndo by the defendants was clearly intended to 
be general, anu unle3S justified, the lcgnl infer
ence followed that tho publication W88 made 
mnlido11•ly. 

Th., court permitted the plaintiff to t11ke the 
broadest ground in making out bis cllllll, and 
allowed the defendnnts equal liberty in reply. 

In tho courae of the investigntion, the parties 
referred to the original caae of alleged mal-prae
tice, and introduced several of the witne811e8 
11·ho hnd been examined upon the trial. 

of the OW!ll1 taking with him for tho purpoee of 
i1111stration, the bones of the arm and forearm, 
W88 permitted on a aubseqnent day at the clot!C 
of the te4timony, and 88 rebutting what had 
been previously testified, to be sworn. Ria the
ory of the injnry WM altogether di1ferent from 
that of Dr. Newton, who attended the patient 
from the beginning, and his colleagne, Dr. Froe
man, who visited him afterward. It was not 
directly sW1tained by any other witneu who 
testiftod. 

The tendency and object of Dr. Van Ingen's 
hypothellill, necClltlarily were to disparage Dr. 
Newton, whoeo cond11ct in the management of 
the patient W88 directly impugned; and if that 
hypothesis was the true one, it was evident 
the attending phy~ician had been mistaken in 
his diagnosis of the cuo, and of coune troa.te.1 
it improperly. 

Thill waa not denied by the counael on the 
trial, but on the contrary, it was evidently the 
object of both parties to make the iasue directly 
to tho jury what was the true condition ofthlngs, 
and thus involved the question, wl1at wu the 
actual injury to the patient's limb f 

To sustain their several \-iewa, Dr. Van Jn
gcn and Dr. Newton were both examined. 
Anatomical preparatione, diagrame both large 
and small, drawn in pencil aa well u litho
graphed, were exhibited. The atruotnre of the 
humerus, its connection with the radi\\8 and 
ulna, tho muaclce of motion, and contraction, 
the arterice, tho situation and oftloe of the 
mcdisn nerve, the different kinds of fractu?el!, 
transvcl'80 and oblique, ~lmple and com}>'lund, 
tho depos!tea formed npon the bones, 1111 well u 
thOf.e lot\ in the joints af'Wr fracture or disloca
tion, were deeoribed, and the court must sup
pose, being a layman only, that they were learn
edly commented upon. 

Tho testimony took a very wide range, and as 
\tB1u1.I in snob controversies, much feeling wa.s 
cxprC11sed; perhape it would r.ot be improper to 
euy, not n little pride of opinion also waa ex
hibited-not more so than is generally observed 
in similar 'lontests where qucationg of skill u.nd 
scientific knowledge arc clnimed for dift'11rent 
professors of the healing art; though it might 
be said the n..<sumption of superiority by one 
party, and its denial by the other was decided 
nnd unequivocal. 

It was in evidence that on the <lay the action 
for mal-practice was called for tnr.I, the pluintift', 

At one period during the trial, the coun.&et 
were reminded by the court that it. l!llcmed a 
question in surgery, one usually to be determin
ed only by 11Cientiftc men, had been adjourned 
from tho looture room to be decided by a jury of 
plain but honest citizens, and it W88 suggested 
whether such an issue as that upon which so 
much labor was being expended, wne legitimate
ly in the case; but It was claimed by both coun-
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eel tha& It re&1ly was, and upon thla admlaakn peraon lD hie prote.ion, .b7 the -don ot hie 
\heaamina&ion ofwitn-wu conduot.ed an· ignorance or want or aklll, It wae not only 
tit the teatimooy cloeed. The aame ground wu proper, bat lndl9pe11111ble to a jut apprehension 
then taken by the cOtUllel for both parties In of the cue, to examine all the faota to whloh 
1heir arguments to the jury. the publication referred, the oocaalon ot making 

It wu inai&ted on the )!1U't of Dr.Van Ingen, It, and the pocitlon the partiee oeoapled In rela
~ Dr. Newton miaundcretood and mletook tion to tho 1ubjeot dlaoa.ad, or c rlticlaed. 
\he nature ot the injury to hi.< patient, when he Thore ~aid be no right to recover, It there 
,.... ealled npon to examine and preecrlbe; wu no malice expreNed or Implied, u that el&
whlle It wu argued with great pertinacity on ment wu -ntlal to the exlatence of the plaln
\he part of Dr. Newion, that Dr. Van Ingen tilf'• claim. When the 11nvimplied It, It wu 
wueqaally miataken In his diagn0&la. On thla the duty of the ~urt to inform the jury how 
u'8mont of the question, it wu .. urned If they were to regard It; when the evidence in 
Dr. Van lngen wu correct. Dr. Newton bad no tho caee waa each u would authorize the pre
right to make the publication, and It Dr. New- 1umptlon of expreaa malice, It wu the province 
ton wu e1111tained by tM faotll, Dr. Van Ingen of tho jury to decide upon the faots. 
,,.. obno:doaa to the charge of Ignorance. If from a fair construction of tho word• pub-

lt wu then no Jonaer a almplo claim for dam- llsbed, the jury ahould ho !eve the defendants 
ltlW for a libeloua charge, but aeemed rather a Intended tho ~barge of ignorance against the 
pror-Ional 8'raggle to vindicate contending plaintitr to app'y generally to hie profeealonal 
par\Mll in their medical oplnlona. 1tandlng, then they might regard the pablica-

ADd tlda, It appeare to ua, wu the real qtteio- tlou aa libelous por ae. and the law would infer 
tlon brought to the attention of the court and malice, that the defendants might rebut or ex
jary. It wu sabmlUed to them plaln'7 and plain. 
without ,_"e; h wu regarded u the turning If, however, u wu claimed by the defend-

aD•-, •'-- worda ued by \hem were Intended to 
point of the cue, If we could form any opinion .. """ 
of the Yiewa of connael, by their examination of apply and did apply only to the ignorance of 
ta. evidence, and their argumcntA to the jury. the plaintitr, u manlfeeted in hi• teatimony, aa 
Jt muat ha,·e been puaod upon by that body, to the nature of the Injury, and 1111 treatment by 
IM oonatitnted. the principal ground upou Dr. Newton, and the jury should be eatiidled 
which they formed I.heir opinions, and rendered from all the evidenoe, that such wu their inten
tbeir YerWct. tlon, the rule would be dilferent u to the impli-

A po1nt so vital to tbe cue should have been ea&ion of malioe. 
made oat by the nidence, to the 1atlafactlon of Bat the ~orda publiahed ma8' be in~rpreted 
tJie jmy, batthelr Anding must be justified by bv t~e ordinary atandard to -rtain their 
·'-- · h• f •he •-ti· be' them. 'f mean1n1· there ahould ho no forced conatraotlon ..- weig • o • """ mony 1ore , 1 . h heir l d b · · •'-ha rred be d ho Id 1 d given tot em; t actua an o noua l.Dlport 
~1 Ye e re, an we s u ~c n e hould be rded 
that the nrdict cannot be sustained upon legal 8 The rep k ·b be d , da , --· _, 

· 'pl rd view ta en y t 01en nts co...-., 
J'T1DCI N, we mut awa tho same relief to the If th . tad tai ed I I b 11 b 
detadant aa la always lffven In eimllar oaaee; e ~ury · ~ n ~. m g t we ave 
tbe•erdlctlboald be set uido. Before, howev- ~utbonzed a verdict for tho defendants, u the 
n, weupr.a any opinion of the welght of ev- liholoua wor?• would. be reat.rlcted to the par
idence upon thla point. we will dispose of the ticular ooca11on that mduood their utterance. 
~ queations made upon the motiona before We suppose, whon. no specia~ damage to the 
u. baaln- of a profe111onal man 1s claimed, trorn 

It ls claimed that the \'Ordict is aiainat the the publication of a libel, and the charge refere 
law ot the cue, u laid down by the court. to a partlcnlar case only, where akill may or 

We cha!Je<i that the intention of tho do~nd- may no~ havo been exhibited, there can be no 
ants in making tho publication, muat bo gather- ritrht of action. It ia but the expreeion of ua 
ed from the publication itHlf, in connection with opinion, which every profealonal m&n la per
the circumatancee that induced it, and to which mitted to give, if it ia done without mallcio1111 
it-rlly referred. intent. The trut.b ii, the practice ia unlveraal, 

At a general rule, tho imputation of a crime, and though the language employed may ditrer, 
or any immoral aot, which would be natuTAlly aa taste, politoneu, or go.>d breeding will natu
injuriom to individual reputation, unless juati- rally be ln<llcat.ed by the manner of the speaker 
5ed by proof ot tho fact charged. woul<l nthor- or publisher, the reault ii the same, it ia but the 
iie the inference of malicious rnoti vce1 and ea- allowed criticlams of the membere of all the 
1abU.h a right to reco\'or. learned profeulon. upon the productiona of their 

When, howe\'er, there wu no nob aocuaation1 fellowa. • 
bat the worda alleged to be libeloaa atreoted a The prlncip!e upon which thia dletinction i.& 
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found.U, ia well .- fOTtb in tho cue of Harman 
and Dolany, Fittzgibbon, 263; where It wu 
held "that tho defendant or aay other of the 
trade, might counteradvortillo what wu pnb
liaheol of the plaintitl', to wit, that he could do 
no more than any other man in that trade, but 
that it ought to have been done without any re
flection upon tho plaintiff in the way of his 
ltuaineea." 

The aame distinction ia taken by tho chan
oellor, in Backus vs. Richardson. 6 John. 483. 

And ao in 8 John. 58, Footo v" Brown, the 
court u.y: "The words 1111 laiu down, on' y go to 
charge tho plaintitl' with ignorance or want of 
•kill in a particnlar suit, and 11uch charge i11 not 
actionable without laying and pro.-ing special 
Uainagoa. If a suit would lfo for thei.o words, 
it woulu lie for a11ying that a physician did not 
understand tho nature of tho di11e11ae of a par
ticular patient. Such a ch11rgo does not afl'uct 
the party gcner11lly in his profe&>ion, and there
fore the l11w will not give 11 remedy." 

W c find the same doctrine fully affirmed in 
the late ca.ae of C11mp \ ' &. Martin, 28 Conn. 86 . 

As the jury wero instructed ftuboitautially upon 
thete points, and the qneation of intention left 
to their judgment, we do not ftnd any error in 
their verdict. lt la consistent with the law, u 
laid down by the court, and the foots were ox
oluaively for their conl\idoration. 

Nor do we find on a C1Lreful enmlnatloa. of 
our charge, that any errors were committed in 
ato.ting tho law upon any c:>tber psrt of tho caee. 
We know of none, unl088 perchance, an hy
pothetical opinion wu given upon eomo Inci
dental question tb11t did not affoct the plainti:tf's 
right to recover, 11or the defendant's clllim to 
immunity. It ia 11lmoatim~iblefortbejn<lge 
at Nlei Priu11 to avoid the cxpreMoion of an opla
lon on c.ollateral polnta, and uu'ess it can be 
ehown that It baa roally worked injustice, no er
ror can be or ought to be predicated upon it. 

The ground 11Jlegcd for a new trial, that the 
jury found their verdict by estimating or ma
king particular anma, addinr tbeee together, and 
afterward dividing the aggregate by the numbor 
or the pannel, ie not preMed, and we are there· 
fore not required to give 11n opinion upon the 
eft'ect o! such a verdict. 

We will now consider the queatlon; wu the 
v1ordict against the weight of the evidence, or u 
the parties framed tho issue actually tried, wu 
there a fracture of tho ·arm of Steele above tho 
elbow, or wu the Injury a dislocation merely of 
the bones of the forearm at the elbow joint 1 

As we have already lntimat.ed, the various 
hypoth- of the fllCUlty wore stllt.ed to tho ju
ry, and the grounds upon which they were 
hued. In eat.lmatina,. however, the value of 

"' 

teatlmouy, there 18 one rule that oan no•er be 
dl&peneed with; we must regard that with mOllt 
favor which comes from wltn- who were 
proeent when tho occurrence happened, 11nd bad 
therefore tho best opportunity to understand 
the true condition of things; all else la but 
opinion, dependinr upon circumatancet1 that 
may never hAve exieted, or have been Blll!umed 
merely to justify it. The testimony of experte, 
11s a general r11lo, ie far from being aatisfuc'°ry, 
orsafe. We cannot rely upon it. when the fact to 
be proved is perec:>n1lly unknown to the witn-, 
and ho is oompellec! to ueume it to be either ea 
tablishcd or deuicd, before he can baxard hi. 
opinion. In questions, however, of pure 60icncie, 
w bore phy1ical l1ws aro invol\"od, we may rooei ve 
the opinions of tboee who are •killed in an7 
particular department, with oompa!'lltlve safety, 
for the results to which they may arrive, are 
~1ll1Ceptible of demonatr11tion, and notdepeudent 
upon priuciploa yet to be e..tabiillhW.. r; ... , 
when, after the l11pee of moutha, perbapa ycan, 
It is sought togh·e •character to a cue iu med
ical practice by tbOBO who never 811.W the patient, 
and the diagn01<is of whose di- w1111 to be de
termined by opinion only, derived at eecond 
hand from, perchance, prejudiced or incompe
tent eources, it cnnnot be aa.id that such exam
inations are entitled to very eerioua (.'Ollsidera
tion in a.dministcring juatice. 

Unfortun11tely, there is a prevalent idea that 
opinion is to be rccoived in leg11l invcatigatlona, 
u not ouly entitled to h~b respect, but to u
aume the dignity of evidence. And there area 
cl881! of profcaaionlll men who soom alwRya w 
be called on to cxpre!18 their judgment& upon 
bypothe!.kal cases, whether the inftrnii'Y to be 
considered is mental, moral or physical. Thoy 
are not alw11y1 tho moat profoundorthoroughl;r 
practiced members of tho pro!eMlon to which 
they belo1 g, aa thoM! have eoldom the lei"llJ"O. 
much iell8 the inclination, to hazard theories 
where there may be doubt, and ·bavlng learned 
to diatru.at their own opinions, u they advance 
in tho investigation of truth, are not willing to 
impute error or ignorance to others, 11n!C1111 tho;r 
are preMCd to do so by a clear con vlctlon that 
they are sus tnlncd by evidence. 

In the C8llll before us, tho ln1uiry wu pro\·ed 
to h11\·e been receh·ed by the p11tient in Septem
ber, 1864. On tho third of May, 18116, the 11etion 
for mat-practice w11>1 brought again~t Dr. New
ton. At the November term, 1866, tho ct1Se waa 
tried, and Steele for tho tlr~t time wns 11een, and 
bis arm examined by Dr. Van Ingcn. The 
plalntlft' in that suit was about fourt ccn ycara 
of age, and In 11pp11rent good health. After the 
trial, which resulted in a verdict for Dr. New
ton, the preeent plaintitl', It waa pro\·ed, took 
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the boy who had been injured nnder hia Imme
diate charge, and vialted the eaatern citiee, 
where tho arm w1111 exhibited to surgeons of om
loence, whose depoeitions were takcn, nnd after
ward read. The eicpenscs or the vl1lt were pnid 
b7 Dr. Van Ingen, aa waa admitted on the trial. 

The oplnlo118oftbe medical ~ntlemen, whose 
depalit.iona wore read, or who testified In pel'BOn, 
with the exception of tbOllO of Dr. Van lngen, 
were aot ao clearly incouiatent with tho poei
ti,·e 1tatemeuta of Dre. Newton and Freeman 
11 to onh.-eiirb them when placed in apposition. 
Not one of them aaenmed to sny tluit the bu
merua wu aot fractured, or that they believed 
it wae not thos Injured. It is true, they said 
the7 (otl.Dd no evidence of fracture by tho usual 
tats, such ae the sbortenina of tho 11rm. or 11 
depoodt of bony matter at the place of tho al
leg00 Injury ,yet they admitted that it did not 
follow a f'r11eture had not existed, ns tho pa•ient 
wu young and healthy, and all traces of tho 
fracture migM ho <lbaorhod or obliterated, in 
the interval that oc.:urred between the nccideat 
and the time they made their examinations. 

The tei<timony of Dre. Newton and Freeman 
waa poaith·e, and in our opinion, sustained by 
the history of the patient's CBllC. 

1st. The mode adopted to pince the urm In 
potltlon, waa that which w11a npplied by the 
ral011 of 10~ to a fracture only; and it 111 in 
proofthat there ia no ati1fnoea of thee oow-joint, 
nor any ditllcalty in rotating the eoneoi of the 
fvreann; nor waa there 11ny at tho limo the ac
tion for mal-pr11ctico was tri~d. 

2d. ]( there bad been a disl'>Cation o.nd not a 
fracture, another mode of tTeo.tment was only 
proper. Tho meana employed to reduce a frac
&ve, are 11ot thOM applicable to a dl1looatlon. 

3d.. .from. the An&, there waa no want of reg-
111.v m.onm.ent dlaoonrabla at the elbow, u the 
aue11ding pby1loian1 testify. 

4th. The1 both 1tate that tbe7 di1tinotl1 beard 
\Ila crepitua occulonecl bJ' the fraotare, when 
dl11 applied. th• ear to the humeral. 

To obTlate the elrect of theae uncqaiYooal 
nue111ent1, medical autborltieawere qaoted,and 
.._ .... rtton boldly macle, that there nner wu 
a eaae bown 111 praotle., where a fraotnre of 
tlae ham.eraa wu oooaalonacl b1 a fall upon the 
open band• ; the nece11ary reealt being In 1aoh 
u eunt, a laxatlon at the elbow, or a fracture 
ntar the w..Ut. To carr1 out thl1 aaaumption, 
Illa j11ry were 1bown diagrnms which it was 
daime4 exhibited the true aatnre of the lnjary 
....... e..i from the e:x perlence of the profenlon, 
_. cite axeep$1oa of thla panloular cue to the 
.....ina1e. 

• Still, U mail be reoollectecl that thla ,..,.,. ln-
~alo111111ode of argumc11t, waa lnat an axten1lon, 
or rather re-exhibition of that whleh attempt.cl 
to elOYate opinio11 onl1, to the Y&lne of pontiff 
evidence. It la Hbjeot to the 1ame objection, 
and entitled to no more weight. On tlaia point 
we ebould ban met with 110 difBoalty In expreaa
lng oar jadgment. If the caee had beeu 111b
mitted to at, we 1houlcl ban foancl that the ey. 
idenoe prond a fracture, and not a dl1looatlon. 
The wolght of teatlmoay eatabll1becl, tu our 
judgment, that 111cb wa1 the fact. 

We admit that the jury are tbe exola1in 
jadgee of the credibility of the witll•ttt, and 
the etrect of their te1timon1; bat if the1 mla
take their function, and diaregard the nide11ca 
before them, and tbaa decide apinat lta W•lght, 
It 11 our dut1 to Ht uide the Terdiot; elee their 
finding, which perhaps ma1 be the re111lt of 
prejudice or mlaapprehenalon, mast oonolude 
the parties. 

Thie being oar ooDYlctioa, we are Induced 
more williugly to grant a new trial, u we feel 
that no lnj11r7 baa been done to the plaintltf'a 
general reputation, aa none wu proTed, and aa 
it waa admitted by the defendnnta, none wu In
tended to be Inflicted. Bis manner of appear· 
Ing 111 tho former trial, ae testified by the judge 
who tried the cue ; hie onrture to the couneel 
to te•tify for their client; the remark be admlta 
he mwde to the bo7, "that he wu too poor to 
testify in bla cause, aa It would cost too muob ;" 
the language used on the ennlag prior to the 
trial, ID presence of Dr. O•mond; the adTiea 
given by Dr. Blackman, bis friend, that he ought 
not to testify; the deep Interest be bu exhibited 
1laoe, In tbe medical treatment of the patlen&, 
all lead to the oonoluton, that there 11 111ore ot 
profeulonal feeling and pride ot opinion ID· 
volnd in tble controTIHJ', tbaa an7 Tinclteatlo11 
of a ~patation that bu directly or remotel7 
suffered by the publication of the derendanta. 

While it i1 the duty of coarta and Jurie1 to 
protect the well earned character of profeteional 
men from false aaeertione or groundlen cbargo1, 
they are bound to diocrlmlnate between tlio" 
action• where tlie Injury baa been wantonly ID· 
llloted, and the parpoH to be acoompl11bed b 
0Yidentl1 to defame and dl1bonor, and thoM 
that are the rffalta of prof111lonal rinlr1, all 
the partlea implicatecl beln1 more or leu in th• 
wrong. 

The judgment of a coart cannot e1tabll1h a 
reputation for any profeulonal man, if be le aot 
in the tint place entitled to It. If he 11, there 
need be no retort to a lt!'gal tribunal to 1u1tala, 
in publle •tlmatlon, what 11 alread1 full1 en-
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joyed. In Ille oon81ct ot mecllot.l toltaoe pa.r
tiouJarly, tbtff alway• bu bun, aad will be, 
great dinnlty or opinion among thoM who 
moet highly illa1&n.te tbe healing an ; from Ille 
nature or tbe par1ult, bypotbeeee are neollll&rl 
ly buardecl, u new eondi\lon1 or db- call 
tor the ezeroiM or the pby1lolan'1 skill ; Ir be 
bu not.htng dehli. or certain to guide him In 
tbe part.loalar cue, but bit own judgment, ud 
Jib general knowledge or the baman eyei.m, 
tbe pbytlolaa CuUllle bit duty, when be aete ao
oording to hie oonviotlon1 or what reelly exlate. 
But be 11 not infallible. If bit treatment la 
crltloleed by other• equally entitled to faTor u 
hlm1elt, and be ehould be obarged with lgao
l'llDoe, mb&ake, or mi1appreb•nalon la a panicu
lar cue, it la but what he may reuonably ex
pect from the profouion. But there maet be 
110 malioe conceeled beneeth the criticiem, elae, 
what otbenrlee might be a barmleu commenta
ry, will become a libel. 

A new I.rial la granted-the defendante to pay 
the j ary fee. 

CONCENTRATED REMEDIF.S. 

BY W. ll. L'IO.t.Ll.Si M.D. 

Read before tlie Fourth Quarterly :Met!ting 
of the Union E. M. Society, at .Amelia, 
o., Oct. 10, 1867. 

The subject to which I purpose to call 
your attention on the present occasion, is 
the improvement which organic chemistry 
presents for your careful consideration, in 
adding valuable therapeutic agents of a 
reliable nature, and in an acceptable form. 

materia medica, seem more properly adapt
ed to meet the wants of the animal econo
my, hence the beneficial results of their 
administration in the treatment of disease. 
But experience baa taught every observing 
member of the profeuion, that many times 
the crude material baa failed to meet ex
pectation-proving eomttimee almost in
ert-depending, very probably, on the nu
triment obtained from the soil, and climatic 
influence of the land of its nativity. 

On analysu;, we are informed by the or
ganic chemist, that many of the crude ar
ticles of the vegetable kingdom are void of 
what the actual appearance of the plants 
indicntc. This information seems as a 
key to unlock the mystery of the uncer
tainty of many crude medicines, in aftec~ 
ing the system and removing disease. 

Every intelligent member of the prof es· 
sion will hail the ncceesion of one organic 
agent after another, until this department 
of scientific investigation shall add a pyra
mid of valuable acquisitions to our materia 
medica, which will command the confi
dence of an honorable profeeeion. 

Investigation has but just commenced to 
realize what modern genius will unfold 
and bring to light from the labyrinth of 
the vegetable kingdom, as the great store
house of nature baa unbounded resources. 
She invitee the seeker al\er truth to unlock 
bervaults,'forwithin her bosom are mines 
of wealth of an intellectual nature, and 
agenta adapted to meet the various wanta 
of the human system. 

It will be observed that in the manutac-The profeesion to which we belong, espe
cially those who believe reform pos@ible ture of concentrated preparations, active 
will find presented in this subject, feature~ principlu is the object of the research of 
of more than ordinary interest" the chemist, and a variety of manipula-

The organic chemist, by hie ecientific tions is deemed necessary in order to ar
manipulations, has presented the medical rive at the conclusion sought for. 
profeaeion with between forty and fil\y re- Investigation brings to light the fact, 
liable preparations, in the form of active that many of our native plants poeseee 
principles manufactured l\oom our indige· three medical principles, as a resin, alka· 
nous products of the vegetable kingdom, loid, and neutral principle, which it be
which to-day are gaining popular favor comes nece881lry to isolate and then re
more than any other branch of the prof ea- combine; by so doing, we have a true rep
sion to which we belongs. reeentative of the plant in a convenient 

The medical qualities of our vegetable and reliable form. By this procem, we are 
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in poeeeeeion of a clas'I of reliable agents 
worthy of the grut caaee of medical re
form. 

There seems to be a class of agents 
11·hich manufacturers in the West term 
l!Ot'\ resinoids, oleo·resins, etc. 

L" oder the present classification they 
may be enumerated in the following or
Jer, viz: 

I. Alkaloids. 
2. ResinoiJs. 
3. Neutral Principle, etc. 
In the administration <?Uhese remedies, 

in orJer to get the full ·therapeutic effect, 
it will be neceeeary to prepare the patient's 
etomach by first neutralizing undue acidity. 

Experience has taught n-e that these 
l'aluable agents may be greatly increased 
in their therapeutic value, by combining 
with them lactin or sugar of milk. 

Yr Herrell prepares some of these ar· 
ticlee, which be pleases to term "Lac
tmaud," as I observe in hie price current. 
They are as follows: 

Lactinated Geleemin, Lactinated Ascle· 
pedin, Lactinated extract Aconitum. 

The samples of these medicines pre1.1ent.
fd to me by the manufacturer, are very re
liable. It requires Iese of the active prin
ciple, and at the same time counteracts the 
effect of producing irritation of the stom
ach, eke. 

From this fact I have been in the habit 
of administering concentrated agents in 
this form-the result of which I am hap
py to 11ay has been truly gratif~ ing. 

Through the politeneea of Wm. S. Mer· 
rel! and Co., and T. C. Thorp, I have been 
furniehed with samples which I present to 
you for inspection. Mr. Merrell has fur· 
Dished me with more than thirty epeci· 
mene, and T. C. Thorp with six aar.1ples. 

Theee aamples, aa far aa I have tested 
them, are reliable agents, not only accep
iable and convenient, but beautiful ~repa 
ratione, indicative that order and neatne88 
are displayed in their maufaeture. 

I will remark, there seems to be a dif. 
ference of opinion in regard to the action 
of leptandrin, as manufact.ured by differ
ent individuals, as I am .credibly informed 

by many practitioners of my acquaintance, 
that they ba,·e found a cathartic principle 
belonging to this remedy, and there is no 
person in the West who prepares it in such 
a form, except Dr. F. D. Hill. I have ne,·er 
regarded leptandrin ae pot!Bessing cathar· 
tic principles, as spoken of by my medical 
friends. In my hands it ne\•er operates as 
a cathartic properly, but by mildly stimu
lating the liver to perform its function er'
fectually. It is certainly reliable, but its 
action is silent. 

I ha1•e arranged the concentrated agenta 
in the following order, 1·iz: 

1. To11ic1.-HyJrastin, Ht-lonin, Cor· 
nin, Apocynin, Prunin. 

2. Cathartics. -Podophyllin, Jalapin, 
Colycintliin, Juglandin. 

3. Narcotic1. -Gelsemin, Cypripedin, 
Lupulin, Scutellarin, Veratrin. 

4. A1tringenu.-Tannin, Gcrnnin. 
5. Alterati11e1.-Phytolacin, Alnuin, He

nispermin, Corydalin, Rumin. 
6. Diaphoretic1. - Asclepedin, Lobelin, 

Veratrin. 
7. AntilplJlfltOdic1. - Viburin, Bcutella

rin, Hyosciamin, Gelsemin. 
8. Diuretic1.-Senecin, Euperpurin, He

lonin. 
I might continue to number their active 

principles, classify and arrange them in 
their proper order, but I bavt1 already enu· 
merated a sufficient number, as yon are 
all acquainted with the crude articles, from 
which these agents are produced, and a 
transfer of that knowledge only is nee• 
eary to obtain an idea of the therapeutic 
value of the agent in a concentrated form. 
I ha\'e not attempted a scientific classifica
tion, but it is all that is necessary for prac
tical purposes. 

I now proJOSe to call your attention for 
a few moments, to some of the combina
tions which I have found efficient in the 
treatment of disease; ae we are aware ex
perience is the best teacher and the only 
reliable source to ascertain the proper 
knowledge of remedies. 

In pseudo-membranous croup, I have 
found the following agent of untold value, 
viz : the preparation of stilhngia. The 
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oil i.e sometimes used, but I have more fre
quently used the following: Merrill's 
bronchial elixir, gtL xx.x, every half hour 
or hour, as the case may demand, with 
marked benefit. 

As a valuable cathartic, the following 
will prove very efficient in pll88ive conges
tion of the liver, and in all biliary derange· 
men ts: 
(Thorp's) a Podophyllin, gr. ij 

Leptandrin, gr. viij 
Sugar milk, gr . .xij. M. 

Divide into four powders, take one every 
two hours until free catharsis is produced. 

Divide into six powders, give one three 
timea per day, 

I might refer to many more formulae, 
which have proved very efficient in the 
treatment of many obstinate forms of di• 
ease, but I presume yon \vho have tested 
the active principles have but one opinion, 
and that ie favorable to their introduction 
into general practice. 

I am aware that you have been in the 
constant use of the preparations or gelse· 
minum and veratrum viride, nnd from this 
fact I have not referred to those invaluable 
preparations, which are now receiving the The following will prove a rnluable 

combination in the treatment of children Attention of the profession throughout the 
affected with ascaris lumbricoides and mca- South and W eel 
ris vermicularis : 
(Merrill's) a Podophyllin, gr. ij 

Leptandrin, gr. xvij 
Xanthoxylin, gr. ¥iij 
Sugar milk, gr. xxxij. M. 

Divide into eight powders, take one every 
three hours until a free action from the 
bowels is effected. 

For the treatment of chills and fever, 
the following is an excellent formula: 
(Thorp's) a Hydrastin, gr. xij 

Prunin, gr. xviij. M. 
Divide into si.x powders, take ono every 
two hours, commencing six honre before 
you expect the chill, and continue after it 
is broken one t.llree times per day, half an 
hour before eating, until the system is well 
toned up, which will prevent relapse. 

The following is a valuable diuretic: 
(Merrill's) J;1c Euperpurio, gr . .xij 

Senecin, gr. xiij M. 
Dh·ide into six powders, take one every 
three hours, until the proper effect of the 
remedies is effected. 

As an alterative, the following is very 
efficient in the treatment of scrofnla, and 
all cutaneous di~caees: 
(Merrill's) a Phytolacin, gr. XVllJ 
· Meni~permin, gr. xxx 

Xanthoxylin, gr. xij 
Sugar milk, gr xvij. M. 

Divide into six powdel'I!, take one four 
times per day. 

In gonorrhea: 
(Merrill's) ~ Seneciu, 

Hydrutin, 
Iodide potass., gr. xxx. M. 

From the interest manifested on the 
part of rnanufacturtlrs, I am convinced 
they will not remain satisfied until the 
valuable resources of the vegetable king· 
dom has been thoroughly and scientifically 
t>itplored. 

This investignhon has but just com
menced, and the spirit of genius of the 
present period of the world's history will 
not remain inacth·e, while such a vast 
field of intellectual research is before it. 
but onward will be its tendency until every 
active principle in the \•egct.'lblc materin 
medi<!a shall be bronght to light 

PROGRESS IN :MEDICAL PRACTICE. 

BY R. S. :Sl!:WTOY, 11. D. 

Every day brings to light new evidence 
of the great change which is being madl' 
in the practice of both medicine and sur
gery. Some twenty years since, when the 
founders of the American Eclectic school 
o( medicine announced that they had aban
doned the use of general blood-letting, iu 
nil cases of disease, as well ae their con
clusion that the principles of pathology 
upon which the nece88ity for its use in what 
was called inflammatory disease, was 
baaed, were not well founded, and, like the 
uee of the agent, should be repudiated,
this declaration, ~ing a bold one, caused 
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much commotion among both the public 
and the profession. The former thought 
that the Eclectics might be right, while 
the latter denied both propositions, and 
COl)tended that the phlogistic pathology 
was correct, and that general blood.Jetting 
could not be dispensed with. Holding 
these views, they have felt it to be their 
duty to prel"ent, as far as possible, the 
adoption of the Eclectic principles by either 
the public or profession in this country. 
Thie hae caused the greater portion of the 
discWlllions which have arisen between the 
Allopathic and the Eclectic schools of 
medicine. Both have labored long and 
hard to demonstrate the correctness of 
their respective doctrines. The Eclectics 
in~ariably ask for and rely on facts, while 
the opposition depend upon theory and 
the opinion of others. 

This is one of the fundamental grounds 
of difference which has existed, and does 
still exist, between the two systems of prac
tice, viz.: the Eclectics repudiate the whole 
phlogietic pathology, and the treatment 
ba.;ed upon it, rejecting entirely the use of 
general Llood-letting and 1"1 collaterals; 
while the Allopathic system adopts and 
practices them. 

TI1e result of this may be summed up 
as follows: At this time the whole Eclec
tic profeesion discard entirely the old path
ology and the old treatment, and every 
day's experience strengthens them in the 
~ition they have taken. Their practice 
is more succesaful in every particular. 
While they have been and are still follow· 
Ing out this course of treatment, they are 
joined in practice by thousands of the Al
lopathic profession; in many of the most 
exten11ive hospitals in the world, we see 
them manfully standing out againet the 
the old practice; while the most experi
enced practitioners in the profession arc 
daily coming to the same opinion, and at 
this time, the lancet is not used in the 
United States as often in one year, as it 
has been in former times in a single month. 
Thie is encouraging to the friends of med· 
ieal progress. It matters not who leads 
or follows in theae matters, so the people 

at large are the recipients of the benefits 
arising therefrom. 

We are led to these reflections by read
ing the following article upon the treat· 
ment of Pneumonia, in the November 
number of the Edinburgh Medical Journal 
for 1857. This article contains many val· 
uable practical points, and I am very cer· 
tain that the readers of the Journal will 
be benefited by its perusal. If our readers 
will substitute for the mercurial and anti
monial preparations, the tine. of gelsemi· 
num, tine. veratrnm viride, or gelsemin, 
veratrin, podophyllin, Jeptandrin, &c., they 
will have a fine treatment. IC our trans
Atlantic friends would only adopt the use 
of remedies like the Eclectics, which will 
produce all the good effects claimed to be
long to their heroic agents, while they are 
entirely exempt from those bad effects 
which eo frequently follow their use, they 
would be as much pleased with their ac
tion as we are. 

Co~TRIDUTION TO THE STursrr.:s OF Pirnt:· 
MOlUA. 

BY ARTHUR .MITCBE!.L 1 .LY., 31. D. 

While in Vienna, in March Inst, I re· 
cei~d a letter from Prof. Bennett, request
ing me to collect some of the later statsi
tice in reference to the mortality, frequen· 
cy, treatment, etc., of pneumonia in the 
General Hospital there. At liis sugges· 
tion, I now publish the contents of my let· 
ter in reply, which be has returned to me 
for that purpose. 

BATE OF UOBTAJ.ITY. 

The table, which immediately follows, 
gives the number of cases of pneumonia 
admitted into the hospital during each or 
the ten last years, with the total number 
of deaths occurring from that cause. 

T.t.BLE I. 
Year. Cues. Deaths. Proportion of deatha. 
1847 767 199 1 to ll-9 or 25·6 per cent. 
1S48 462 119 1 to 8·9 or 25·6 " 
184\l li9:il 127 1 to •·d or 21 ·7 " 
l$f>O 658 115 1 to 4·8 or 2o·s " 
1851 604 127 1 to 4·7 or 21·2 " 
1832 676 14S 1 to 4·6 or 21 ·7 " 
1SS3 447 110 1 to 4·1 or 24·4 " 
1854 M6 141 1 to 4·0 or 25·0 " 
185ii 684 184 1 to 8·2 or 31 ·2 " 
1866 65S 167 l to 3· 9 or 2j·• " 

Total, 6909 " 
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As exhibiting, however, still more ex
actly the rate of mortality, I subjoin the 
following table, which I have t>xtracted 
from the Arztlicher Bericht uber d<U k. k. 
allgemeine Kranl.:enliaus :u 1Vien, im Jalire 
1854. 

TABLE JI. 
1R51. 1852. 1858. 1854. 

Cured, 71l·5 74·9 74·5 70·0 per cent. 
Bettered, 2·7 2·8 1.9 3·4 " 
Delld, 20·8 22.S 28·6 26·8 " 

100•0 100·0 100•0 100·0 

In comparing the years embraced in 
Table II, with the same years in Table I, 
a t1light discrepancy \viii be observed. This 
is accounted for thus: Jn the first table, 
the per centage of deaths is drawn from 
the number of admi.trion&, whereas, in t.he 
second, it is derived from the number 
treated each year, the treatment being con· 
eluded by successful, fatal, or other issue. 
The last is influenced, therefore, by the 
numl•er remaining from the preceding and 
that passed over to the succeeding year, as 
well as by transferrences during the year. 

This does not affect, however, to any 
important extent, the final result of Table 
I, which shows 24·4 per cenL aa the aver
age mortality. For obvious reasons, this 
is the case. And we ha\'e a demonstra
tion in calculating the means for the four 
years comprised in both tables, when the 
results will be found to be almost the same 
viz., 23·1 and 23·5. The greater the num~ 
her of years, of course, the less will be the 
discrepancy. 

One year, however, shows a strikingly 
different rate of mortalitv from another 

• J I 
rangmg from 20·8 to 31 2 per cenL But 
the general line of treatment, pursued in 
the Vienna Hospital during the last ten 
yeara, so far as I know, has remained 
nearly the same, or at any rate has not 
been undergoing material or essent.ial 
changes. We might be apt to suppose, 
therefore, that this changing rate of mor· 
tality had resulted from alterations in the 
type of the disease. But, as the following 
table will show (report for 1849), the same 
varying result of treatment may be observed 
during the course of one year. 

T.uu: lll. 
1S49. NO. TBEAT. NO. Dll:ATBB, l'BOP. DEATH.I!. 

Divis'nR. Male. Fem. Male. Fem. Malo. Fem. 
I. Div. 67 16 14 8 2~·5 OO· 0 

II. " 86 M 6 '( 16·6 20•6 
III. " I '6 11 Hi 8 32·6 27· st 
IV. " 19 87 6 9 81-li U.8 
v. .. 87 8(1 8 7 21·6 2~-6 

VI. " 69 25 ld 4 28·ll l&·O 
Div. for 
dis. chest 
(special), Sll 89 11 6 lN 15 .. 4-

ln this table it will be observed, that the 
pneumonias are spread over the six medi
cal divisions of the bOl!pital, and the dil·i
sion devoted especially to dieee.ses of the 
chest; and the former tables, in addition 
to the11e, include also the clinics of Skoda., 
Oppolzer and Raimann. 

In the hands of so many men, there 
must have been some differences in the 
style of treatment, but, so far as I can 
learn, these were of no essential or impor
tant character; being, in all cases, modifi
cations of that which nearly ignores bleed
ing, and uses sparingly tartar emetic. 
Professor Th. Helm, the present Director 
of the Hospital, to whom I am indebted 
for Table I, thinks it probable that not 
more than half-a-dozen cases of bleeding 
occurred during the ten years. If we take 
ten times six, however, we shall only have 
one caae bled out of a hundreJ treated. 

I thought it possible that these irregu
laritie!$. might be accounted for by some 
ch.Angee or peculiarities introduced into 
the conditions of admission to the hospi
tal generally or to its different depart
ments, but it was not so. Nor conld I, in 
any other way, explain them satisfactorily 
or assign a sufficient ca.use. 

We have here, then, a good illustration 
of how different may be the results of a 
aimilar treatment in the hands of different 
men, dealing with the same people, during 
the same time, apparently under the same 
general circumstances, and with the type 
of the disease of neceasity the same. 

PRBQUE:SCT. 

With reference to the frequency of pneu
monia, in toe Vienna hospitals, I ha\•e 
picked out of the reports the followmg 
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facts, bearing more 
question. 

or Iese directly on the sl1owed the most favorable rate of mortal

a. Of all the patients admitted iuto the 
bOl!pital, pneumonia formed in 

1851-32'2 in 1000. 
1852-34·6 in " 
1853-22·7 in " 
1854-26'9 in " 

ity) the treatment was expectant. Rest 
and the withdrawal or all nourishment 
during the continuance of the fever, water 
as drink-occasionally emulsion of al
monds.t On the occurrence of copious 
bronchial secretion, tart. emct. or ipecac. 
in large doses. Blood-letting was not at 

b. In 1854, nine dist>ases were berore it all resorted to. Conrnlescence was on an 
as contributors to the list of admissions. average short." 
In other words, in tl1e order of frequency Again, in 1850, "·hich sl1owed a general 
it stood tenth. The nine which exceeded mortality of 19·35 per cent. in men, and 
it were, in their order, syphilis, phthisis 21 ·5 in women, the treatment is thul' short
(polmonary), gastro-intestiual catarrh, ly described : aTreatment generally very 
itch, catarrh of the respiratory organs, simple-tart. emet. , cor. subliruat., kermes
typhus, cholera, rheumatism, and inter- mineral, nitrum, often nothing but cmolli
mittent rever. ent.ti, almost never venesection."-Repol't 

c. In a list, embracing the 58 most fre· for 1850. 
quent and most important diseases, pneu- In 1851, we have almost a repetition of 
monia stands, as a death producer, as No. tl1e above : "The treatment \\'as usually 
19, and in order of curability, as No. 32; very simple-bleeding was exceedingly sel
that is, 18 diseases gh·e a larger percentage dom resorted to; tart. emel opium, emol
of dl'aths, and 31 a larger per centage of Jient decoctions, or an infusion of ipecacu
curee. an ha, were the usual remedies; in severe 

d. Of the 8251 po1t mortem examinations cases, snblimal was employed with suc
made during the six years from 1849 to ceee."-Report for 1851. 

1854 inclusive, 782 are entered as pneumo- In 1852 it is thus described : "Thera-
niaa. No trustworthy inference, however, 
can be drawn from its appearance in the 
dead house. Prof. Rokitansky himself 
impressed this on me. An examination is 
not made in every case of death, and cases 
occurring in th,e Gebar-und lrrenanstalt, 
are included.* 

TllBATXENT. 

I think I cannot offer any more precise 
account of the treatn1ent pursued, than 
•ill be found in some extracts from the 
Physicians' Yearly Hospital Reports, and 
these I thall gh·e as nearly as po1mble in 
their uriginal form, merely translating into 
Engli~h the words which in the Reports 
are in German. 

In 1849, vide Table III, I find the fol
lowing : "The therapeutics were regulated 
by the intensity of the malady. In the 
department for diseases of the chest (which 

•"When 119veral pathological condition11 oc
ou \(,gather. th11t I• entered. In the table which 
la apparently the originaiing cauae of death." 
-Report for 1861. 

peutics-inwardly ipecac. cum opio., tart. 
emet. in large <ioses alone or witl1 tincture 
of opium, kermes-mineralis cum opio., 
mixtura nitrosa, emulsum, decoct. althre, 
sublimat (lgr. to I lb of distilled water, 2 
tableEpooofulM every two hours), ven~ 
tion seldom; outwardly warm foment.a· 
tions, ung. cinereum."-Reportfor 1852. 

In 1853, the note describing the treat
ment is rather more intertsting, as it gives 
the general characters of that pursued in 
each division. 

"1reatment, kermcs-mineral 6 to 8 gr. 
daily, with or without opium in powder, 
emulsio glacialis ung. cinereum (L Med. 
Div.); nitrum, infus. ipecac., tart. emet. (4 
to 6 gr. p. d.), in severe cases veneeection 
to a pound (III. Med. Div.); cupping
glassee, venesection in severe attacks, poul· 
tices, mixl nitrosa with tart. emet. and 
tine!. opii simpl., during the resorption sul
phur auratom antiJLonii, mi.xtura gum· 

t Or~t-"Mandelmilch." 
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mosa cum aqua Jaurocerasi (IV. Med. 
Div.); infus. ipecac. C. tinct. opii, in cases 
of strong cyanosis suhlimat in solution and 
Do,·er's powder, in rarer cases also vene
section, where there was deficiency of ex
pectoration kermes-mineralis cum opio (V. 
Med. Div.); althre, in case9 of great dysp 
nrea and violent stitch opiateH and fomen
tations, in cases of old persons camphor 
(VI. Med. Div.)"-Reportfor 1853. 

In 1854, Dr. PleiFchl thus describes the 
treatment pursued in the clinical wards of 
Prof. 0 ppolzcr: "As for as concerns the 
treat.ment of pneumonia, we were satisfied 
in all cases with ipecacuanha and opium 
in the form of Dover's powder. We at
tained the end in view, namely, through 
tlie ipecacua11ha, to create a congestion of 
the mucous membrane of the stomach, and 
so derive from that of the bronchi and 
thereb,- lessen the d\·spnrua and th~ough .. .. ' , 
the opium in combination, to mitigate the 
irritation of the cough. Vencsection was 
in no case inclicated, and therefore in no 
case practised. In consideration of this, 
that fonr extended double pneumonias pre
sented themselves, and that of two other 
cases, in one during its progress a tubercu
lous metamorphosil' of the exudation oc
curred, and in the other•abscei;ses were 
formed, which cases arc entered as fatal 
under the heading 'Pneumonia' -the rate 
of mortality is very fa\•orablc. ··-Report for 
1854. 

During that year, and in the manner 
above described, Prof. Oppolzer treated 32 
cases, 16 men and 16 women. Of these, 
12 mtn and 15 women, in all 27, were 
cured; nnd 4 men and 1 woman, in all 5, 
died. Of the 32 cases, in 18 the right sine 
was affected, in 10 the left, and in 4 both 
sides. It appears, therefore, that 15 per 
cent. was considered 11 very fa ''orable issue. 
Exactly the same treatment is !till pursued 
in his wardR, but not always with the same 
success, since, in 1855, I believe, out of 39 
cases treated 10 died, or 2.5·6 per cent. 

During the same year, 1854, under Sko
da's treatment, out of 53 cases, 31 were 
cured, 8 bettered, and 14 died. Of these, 
the disease lay 13 times on the Jen side, 

giving 10 cures, 2 deaths, and 1 improve
ment. It occurred on 'the right side HI 
times, and of these 14 were cured, 4 bet
tered, and 1 died. In 12 caaes both sides 
were affected, and of these the greater part 
died. Nine cases were complicated with 
extensirn pleuritic exudation, and of these 
1 was fully healed, 2 were bettered, and 6 
died.-Reportfor 1854. 

RElIAUKS ON TREA.TllENT. 

Blood-letti11g.-From the foregoing quo
tations, without reference to my persoual 
observation, it is clear tl1at bleeding in 
pneumonia is very rarely resorted to by 
the Vienna phyRicians-that is, it is very 
rarely considered by them to be indicated 
or necessary. I qualify the statement tlms 
because I think that none of them would 
deny the pos~ibility of a case presenting 
itself in which the abstraction of blood 
would be deemed advisable, and in which 
it would he (and indeed is) practised ac
cordingly. 

But it would not be done with any hope 
of cutting short the disease, of lessening 
the exudation, or of promoting absorption. 
but for a temporary good, such as the re
lief of urgent or alarming dyspnrea. It 
has to be Jen then to the judgment of the 
physician to determine when, on such 
such grounds, it is rndicated, exactly M he 
has to determine when, or whether he has, 
to exhibit a laxath·e, an opiate, or other 
remedy, during the progress of the disease 
in question. 

Practically, however, it ie thus retained 
as a bona fide remedy; that is, it may be
come the mca:is of aYcrting a fatal termi
nation. But this differs from the teaching 
which considered it wise and prudent (as 
a rule with few exceptions) to bleed all 
cases of pneumonia coming under treat
ment in the earliest stage; a thing, by the 
way, that must and does rarely happen in 
a public hqspit"l. 

Such, sork <hirty years ago, was, I un
derstand, the teaching at Vienna as else
where. But I met no man who would en
tertain for a moment that the change in 
the treatment of pneumonia had resulted 
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from any cliange in il.8 type. Their opin· 
ion seems to b., this, that when physiciang 
became more expert at the physical exam· 
ination or pulmonary disease, they round 
that bleeding did not affect in any favora· 
hie manner. the real progress of the dis· 
ease, and, therefore, they were led to dis· 
continue it. 

The result.a seemed to justify the change; 
1111d thus, without discarding loee of blood 
aa a remedy in pneumonia, they discarded 
the principle on which it was employed. 
The ne"· grou11d on which they placed it 
wu one, no doubt, of great importance, 
bnt 11tatistics prove, beyond all question, 
that they very rarely found it neceSBary to 
1ummon its services to accomplish its new 
aims. lo other words, finding they <lid 
not attain du end1 for which they bled for· 
merly, they ceased to bleed for t/iue, but 
continued to do so for otMr1, in their bands 
apparently of rare occurrence. 

They seem to be of opinion, however, 
\hat although there is, as the result of this 
change, a diminution of the mortality, it is 
not very grent, but they think the recove· 
rie11 quicker and much more eatisfactory. 

The caees in which I feel certain thRt 
blcedmg wa.e in no single in11tance prac· 
tiled are the followin~: 

TADLJ: IV. 
lMe. Di.,idlon ot the Gen- cuxa. oum1. P.o. 

val ll011pit41 for diMUHll 
oftbe chelt. vide Tab.III, 121 17 14·0 

1864. ln Wieden Ho..pital, 
Vienna. wlwre the treat
men~ was ~ymptomntio 
and ex-3ingly 1implo, 
Report tor 18114, - 8'1 18 20·7 

l&M. Oppolzer'e Clinical 
war~, u ahown, 82 6 15·6 

HOllpital Practloo. H() 40 18·6 
Practice of Prof. Sigmund, 

from his own record~, 
dau111 from 1837, aa a 
private pracuuoner, and 
from 18•2 aa a bOllpital 
pbyalcian,• 7•8 104 U•O 

Bc.,.pital and private prBC. 9S3 H• 14.7 

• Altbou~h the avefllge mortality waa 14 
per cent., 1t dilfcred in bospital and private 
practice, the tlrst being 17·0 aud the lut 11 ·0 
per cenL In the note in which l'rof. Sigmund 
ciommunicatecl W- result.I, he thus describe& 
hia treatment:-" Beat in bed without lnereued 
lieu, tepid watery drinb ; where there waa 

There ie here, certainly, a mortality 
much less than the general mortality in 
Table I. How far this is attributable to 
the one common point of similarity, ia very 
difficult to determine. In questions of this 
nature, it is almost impossible to say when 
yon are aR!!Ocinting similars with similars, 
and when \\·ith dissimilars; and when 
credit is to be gh·en to any single point or 
agreement for the production of the final 
resulL Between these, in realit)-, there 
may be no connection ; or, on the other 
hand, to some other unperceived point of 
similarity the whole may be due. The 
most incongruous elements may hE' brought 
together in the mo.es, and remnin latent. 
The one fact, prominently brought forward, 
may hide the others, or cause tliem to be 
overlooked. 

The nicest <lit1Crimination is required in 
dealing with ~tatistics on such questions, 
and we cannot be too cautious in our gen· 
eralizations. There is invariably such a 
complexity in them, that it ~comes diffi· 
cult in the extreme to trace the cause of 
the result; if, indee<l, it be possible to do 
it, e.ince the effect almost alw&)"!I, on care
ful examination, appears to be the meeting 
point of a host of converging cause1<,whicl1, 
in every individual case, differ in their na· 
ture, number and force. At u<>gati1·e in· 
fcrenccs, however, we often may arrive 
with consid('raLle certainty. And the pn .. 
sent case is one more or 1<'88 of this char
acter. 

Antimony and Mercury.-! think the 
quotations give an exaggerated idea of the 
frequency with which the preparations or 
these metal11 are employed. As far as I 
ohscrved, they were rarely administered. 

Bliatering.-It will be obser1·ed that no
where is mention made of this as a reme
dial agenL I never &aw it used. 

Diet.-Low diet is usually enjoined till 
the fever abates, which, in regular cases, 
according to Pleischl, has been observed 

very great pain, frictione with oil over thoi tlf. 
feeted 1•:.rt and ••nrm wawr fomentutions: whon 
there wu frequent cough, ~wcctened wutcr;,·ery 
dilute orveat, gum aolntion with •ugar; in oh
•tin•l4 couatipation, enemata 01· syrup and 
water." 
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to occur, in a more or let's abrupt manner, 1 eide, therefore, is much more frequently 
between the seventh and ninth day. ~\.t affected than the left. 
the same time, the chlorides reappear in With regard to the Jobe of the lung af
the urine. A good nourishing diet iii then fected, the report of 1854 gives the follow· 
ordered, and stimulants, if thought necea- ing : 

T~ther. sary. 
Duration of Treatment.-With reference 

to this point, I find that, in 1853, the cures 
range from four to twenty-eight •lays, and 
most of the deaths occur between the first 
and sixth day. 

In 1854, the cures fall bctlveen twelve 
and thirty-nine days, but the greater part 
between twelve and twenty-one, and almost 
all the deaths occurred within the first five 
days aft.er admission (IV. Med. Dh'.)
Rtporti: for 1853 and 1854. 

Age of tl,e patients. - Of 436 patienta 
treated in 1~54, the age!< arc ,2h·cn thul': 

Below 16 years, 31 
}'rom 16 to 20 " 85 

" 21 to 30 " 147 
" 31 to 40 " 69 
" 41to50 " 45 
" 51 to 60 " 41 
" 61 to ;o " 16 
" ;o upward, 2 

436 

t:pper. 
141 

Middle. 
52 

Lower. 
223 70 

The lower lobe, therefore, is the one most 
liable. 

Period of tlie Year at which it prevail$ 
most.-In 1949, 1852, 1853, and 1854, it 
attained ita maximum in May. and in 1850 
and 1~51, in April. It may be said to be 
invariably most fatal and most prevalent. 
in Marc11, April, and May. I was much 
struck with the regularity of this, which, 
besides being constant, is strongly marked. 
I could see nothing in the meteorological 
tables, published by Kreil, to explain thie. 
I think the same holds good on the conti· 
nent generally, arrd in our own country. 

DR. HORACE GREEN'S TREATMENT 
OF PULMONARY DISEASES BY 
BRONCHIAL l:N"JECTIONS. 

BY ll. 8. NEWTON', )(, D. 

ThnP, pneumonia appears to be most Prof. Green, of New York, hae for many 
frequent bctw<?en the ages of 16 and 20. yt>ars past, made laryngeal and pulmonary 
and this holds good of both sexes. Jn- diseaees a specialty, both in study and 
deed, in the order of increase and deercast>, practice. This has given him a reputa
they nre throughout parallel. The period tion which hae drawn to him such a \'ari
of cliildhood is not, properly speaking, ety of these cases, that he baa been cna
repre~ented in this table, since no child bled to test fully his peculiar views of their 
under four, except for surgical ailments, treatment. 
i$ admitted into the General Hospital, His proposition to inject a solution of 
while on the other hand, children are re- the nitrate of sil'>er into the bronchi, was 
ccivcd into the special hospitals, de\·oted received by the profession not only with 
to them, till they arc twcl ve years old. distrust, but WM actually derided by many. 

Side nf the Cheat affected, etc.-The care He demonstrated its practicability, how
:rnd precision with which the diagnosis is ever, to a committee, in a way they could 
nlways mnde in the hospitals of Vienna, not question. 
render information derived from their re- While in New York, some time since, 
cords, on such a point as this, unusually we were invited by Dr. Green to witness him 
rnluablc. The reports or the General perrorm this operation. On that occasion 
Hospital for 1852, 1853, and 1854, and of he introduced the catheter into the bron
the Wieden Hospital for 1854, give infor- chi, and injected two drachma of the solu
mation on this subject. The sum of these tion, after which he withdrew the tube. 
makes the right side affected 653, the left During the whole operation the patient 
453, and Loth eides 114 time~. The right never ehowed any disposition to cough. 
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The physician upon whom the operation 
was made, informed me that he had con
sidered himself far advanced in consump
tion, but now be was rapidly improving in 
every particular. 

This is the only case in which we have 
~n the application made, and cannot 
11peak from a personal know ledge of its 
utility; yet, from the succees which h'as 
auended Dr. Green's practice, we are of 
the opinion, that in the hands of one well 
acquainted with the parts and their affec· 
tiona, much good can be done in that pe· 
culiar cl8B8 of diseases. 

We copy the following article from the 
F.dinburgb Medical Journal for Nov. 1857. 

ON lKJllCTIO!fS OF THB BRONCHI nl' PUL:ll:O
NARY DISBABES. 

BY 300 HUGHES BB:SNBTT1 U.D., F.R.S.E. 

Jn a publication which I received fro'D 
Dr. Horace Green of New York, in 1856, 
d1ere ia a statistical table of 106 cases of 
pulmonary disease, which were treated by 
i.ojections of the bronchi, with a solution 
of :Nitrate of Silver. A flexible catheter 
wu introduced through the larynx, into 
the right or len division of the trachea, 
and, by means of a glass syringe, the in· 
jection thrown into the lung. This bold 
proceeding was described as producing 
great benefit in cases of pulmonary tuber
culOl!is, bronchitis, and asthma. Whilst 
tuberculosis is at first a constiiutional dis
ease, its localization in any part, reacts 
more or less on the general health-and 
the opinion I have long entertained, that 
anv means which could enable the physi· 
cu;n to act directly on the tissue of the 
lung itself or inftamed bronchi, would 
B91!iEt his efforts at cure, at once led 
me to take a favorable Yiew of this new 
mode of treatment. Besides, why sl1ould 
not :'\itrate of Silver act as beneficially on 
the mucous membrane of the trachea and 
bronchi, as on that of any other hollow 
viacUB 7 The difficulty was ob,·iously to 
get it there through the rima glottidis. 1 
therefore wrote to Dr. Green, requesting 
him to eend me the instruments be em-

ployt>d. In a letter which I received from 
him in reply, dated New York, January 
30, 1856, he says:-

"I would, with much pleasure, send )"OU 

the instruments I employ, but they are 
simple, and may be obtained at any surgi· 
cal instrument makers' shop. They con· 
sistof an ordinaryflt>xible or gum-catheter, 
and a small silver or a glnes syringe. The 
catheter is Hutching·s gum-elastic catheter 
(Nos. 11 or 12}, which is 12! incheR in 
length; and, as the distance from tht> in
cisor teeth to the tracheal bifurcation is, 
ordinarily, in the adult, about eight inches, 
if this instrument is introduced so as to 
leave only two inches of the catheter pro· 
jecting from the mouth, its lower extremity 
must of course {if it enters the trachea) 
reach into one or the other of its divisions. 
I first prt>pare my patients by making ap· 
plication& with a eponge-probang, for a pe
riod of one or two weeks, to the opening 
of the glottis and the larynx, until the 
st>n1.1ibility of the parts is greatly dimin
ished. Then, having the tube slightly 
bent, I dip the instrument in cold water 
(which seems to stiffen it for the moment, 
and obviate the necessity of using a wire), 
and with the patients head thrown well 
back, and the tongne depressed, I place 
the bent extremity of the instrument on 
the laryngeal face of the epiglottis, and 
gliding it quickly through the rim a glottidis, 
carry it down to or below the bifurcation, 
as the case may require. It is ncces1mry 
that the patient continue to respire, and 
the instrument is most readily passed du· 
ring the act of inspiration. The tnbc be· 
ing introduced, the point of the Ryringe i~ 
inserted into its opening, and the solution 
injected. This latter part of the operation 
must be done as quickly as po88ible, or n 
spasm of the glottis is likely to orcur. 
Indeed, if the natural sensibility of the 
aperture of the glottis is not well subdued 
by previous applications of the ~itrnte of 
Silver solution, or if the tube in its intro
duction, touches roughly the border or 
lips of the glottis, a 8plll'm of the glottis is 
certain to follow, which will arrest the 
further progress of the operation. The epi-
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i9lotti1, which ia nearly in1tn3ible (and this 
you may prove on any person, by thrust,. 
ing two lingers over the baee of the tongue 
and touching, or even scratching with the 
nail, this cartilage), should be our guide in 
performing this operation. The strength 
of the solution for injecting is from 10 to 
25 grs. to the oz. of water. Commencing 
with JO or 15 gre. to the oz., its strength is 
sub8equently increased, and the amount I 
now employ ie from l to l! drachma of 
this solution. 

"lu cai;ee of broncl11tie, asthma, and in 
phthisis, e\•en the employment of the tube 
once or twice a week, diminishes the cough 
and expectorations, with great certainty, 
especially in the two former diseases; and 
many cases have reco,·('red nnder the local 
treatment after other means had failed. 
The application of the sponge probang 
are continued in the intervals of the em
ployment of the tube." 

My period of attendance on the clinical 
wards having expired in January, it was 
not until Inst May that I bad an opportu
of making a series of obsenations on this 
snl\i('cl I was then fortunately assisted 
lry Prof. Barker of Xcw York, who showed 
me the kind of catheter he had seen Dr. 
Green cm ploy. and demonstrated the man 
ner in which the operation wns performed 
\\'ithout entering into minute particu
lars, I have :mly to say that I ha\·e con
firmed the statemente made by Dr. Hor
ace Green. I have introduced the catheter 
pnblicly in the clinical wards of the Royal 
Infirmary, in seven patients. Of these 
tlve were affected with phthil!is in various 
stnge5-one had chronic laryngitis with 
bronchitis, and one chronic bronchitis, 
with severe paroxysms of asthma. In 
several other cases in which I attempted 
to pass the tube, 1t was found to be impos
sible-in some because the epiglottis could 
not be fairly exposed, and in others on ac
count of the initability of the fauces and 
too ready irritation of cough from pres
sure of the spatula. 

My exp~riencc of this treatment is as 
yet too limited to permit my eaying any-

thing of its permanent etfecte. In the 
case of bronchitis with asthma-a female, 
aged 24-I have now injected the lungs 
ele\·en times, at first throwing in 3ij. of a 
solution of Nitrate of Siker, of the 
strength of 3es. of the crystalized salt to 3j. 
of distilled• water, and latterly I have 
thrown in 3ss. of a solution of the strength 
of t)ij to 3.j. She declares that no remedy 
has had such powerful effect in lessening 
the cough, diminishing the expect-Oration, 
or delaying the asthmatic paroxysms. She· 
breathes and blows through the tube, when 
inserted four inches below the larynx, and 
I have been surprised at the circumstance 
of the injection not being followed by the 
slightest irritation whatever, but rather by 
a pleasant feeling of warmth in the chest 
(some have experienced a sensation of 
coolnese), followed by case to the cough, 
and a check for a time to all expeetora· 
ti on. 

I think it of importance that these fact.a 

should be known to the profession, as a 
homage justly due to the talents of a dia
tinguisbed transatlatic'phy$ician, and with 
a view of recommending a practice, which, 
if judiciously employed, may form a new 
era in the treatment of pulmonary die
eaees. 

RUBEOLA. 

BY L J, ll. G088, ll. D. 

SniPTO:.ts. - This disease commences 
usually as catarrh, or as a mild form of 
bronchitis or trachiitie. The patient is, 
parhape, indisposed for three or four days, 
or lees time, then is seized with rigors or 
chill, followed by flushes of heat, then by 
actual fever. The eyes become congested 
and sore, the lachrymal l!ecretion increased, 
the fauees red, tender and painful, with 
hoarse cough, deglutition difficult; the 
limbs ache, the skin is dry and harsh, the 
tongue sligl1tly coated, the taete general:y 
perverted, the pulse quick and tense, the 
urine high colored and scanty. These 
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symptoms continue for three or four days, 
tben the eruption will appear, first on the 
"ellum and whole palitine arch, then on 
the face, and by degrees extend along the 
body until it covers the whole surface. 

If there are no complications of the dis
eaae, the eruption, after remaining sta· 
tionary two or three days, begins to degen· 
erate, and disappear gradually as it ad· 
vaneed, though not in large scales or 
1!akee, &8 in scarlatina, but in small, bran
like eeales, leaving the akin more red than 
natural, with specks of white thickly stud· 
ding the epidermis, where the eruption has 
jolt left., which, in children or females, will 
:remain several days, and appear when the 
surface is warmed by walking or by the 
Sn, BeTeral days after the eruption has 
dieappeared. 

Du.o!'osts.-This dieeue cannot be eaai· 
ly mistaken for any other disease except 
11Carlatina and roseola. From scarlatina 
it may be distinguished by the catarrhal 
1.Y1Dptoms in the inception, and by the pe· 
culiarity of the eruption, which, in mea
alee, is more elevated, and feels rougher to 
the hand, aa it gently glides over the aur· 
lace; there is not that uniformity of eftlo· 
reacence in measles, which exists in ecar· 
latina. From roseola it may be distin· 
guiahed by the roughness caused by the 
elention of cuticle. The fever, too, is 
higher iu measles than iu roeeola. 

TBuTXBNT.-ln regard to the treatment 
great error baa been committed by some 
practitioners. Some recommend calomel 
and other irritating cathartics; others tar
trate of antimony as an emetic, or in small 
doses u a sedative. All such treatment 
does not de11Crve to be honored with the 
epithet of respectable nonsense. No man, 
properly acquainted with the therapeutical 
properties of euch remedies, and with the 
pathology of this disease, would ever pre
tend to preteribe them, unleee he intended 
to do all he could, clandestinely, to cripple 
the vital forces, and thereby prevent deter· 
mination to the surface, and a favorable 
termination of the disease; for it ia my 
own opinion that the bowels are so irrita
ble, that even the mildest eathartica will 

WllOLS uama, VOL. xvn-2 

often do harm. I am not certain but that 
the mucous surface of the aliinentary ca
nal is in a state of congestion, in the incipi· 
ency of the disease, and probably covered 
with the eame eruption that is seen on the 
skin-at least, it appears probable to me. 
The irritation is so apparent from the stan, 
that the stomach and bowels cannot .,.,. 
disturbed to any very considerable extent, 
without great detriment, until the eruption 
is fairly out on the surface, and then, they 
should only be moved gently, to obviate 
obst.inate constipation, where it exists. 

In order to get the eruptions to the sur
face, where there are no complications, and 
where the vital forces are ordinarily good, 
all that is nece.saary to be done is to give 
warm teas, as balm, sage, catnip, or some 
mild diaphoretic, to determine to the sur
face. If these fail, small doses of comp. 
tincture of serpentaria and dnlc. spirits of 
niter, frequently repeated, will generally 
bring out tJ.e eruption to the surface. If 
this should fail, the surface may be washed 
with soda water and a little brandy, and 
mustard applied to the abdomen and ex· 
tremities. If the accompanying fever 
should run ver.}' high, veratrum, aconite, 
&c., may be given to control the circula
tion. If diarrhea supervenes, it should be 
duly restrained by morphia and geraniu, 
or catechu, monesia, or any of the vegeta· 
ble astringents that are prompt in their 
action, or injections of tannin and morphia 
may be given pro re nata. Where the 
tonsils appear very painful, and degluti· 
tion is very difficult, the patient should 
gargle with an infusion ofsumak or alum, 
or hydrastis, coptis, and a small portion of 
xanthoxylin in infusion. 

The above will be found adequate treat
ment for the disease in its uncomplicated 
state. Where patients have been purged 
or bled (as has been quite common in 
years past), or where the vital stamina ia 
not adequate to the maintenance of the 
centrifugal action in the system, revulsion, 
or retroceaeion of the eruption from the 
surface, may take place, and congestion of 
the bronchial tubes or of the lungs result; 
or the Uritation may fall on the muooaa 
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aurface of the bowell, producing violent 
diarrhea, or it may fall upon ·the brain, 
producing dangerous phrenitis or convul· 
siona. In cases of exhaustion, or of con· 
etitutional debility, a cautious administra· 
tion of stimulants and tonics will be indi· 
cated, as quinia, cornin, xanthoxylin, por· 
ter, wine or brandy, hydrastin, camphor 
and capeieum, with friction to the surface, 
warm bath, and mustard to the extremi· 
ties. If broneb!tis or rneumonia should 
npervene, tine. oflobelia comp. with syrup 
of senega and comp. tine. of opium, in 
doeea to suit the age of the patient, will be 
indicated. If the fever ehould be ao high 
aa not to yield to the lobelia and comp. 
tine. opium, a small quantity of the tine. 
of gelaeminum or aconite may be added, 
until the circulation is controlled. 

Doring convaleaeenee, the patient should 
avoid all.expoeure to eoul or damp air, and 
be kept well clothed, particularly if it be 
in the fall, winter or spring eeaaons. The 
diet should be well regulated, eo as to be 
nourishing, but, at the same time, quite 
easy of digestion, lest the bowels become 
80 irritated as to produce diarrhea, which 
ot\en proves tedious, and sometimes fatal. 

The above is the treatment that I have 
found aueceaaful in this diaeaae. 

CASE OF AMAUROSJS. 

BY W1l. B. SUBBEB.7 K. D. 

Laat June I was called to see a lady, la· 
boring under a disease of the eyee, and the 
following ie the history of the ease, with a 
description of the treatment, &e. 

Aged 24; married three ycan. Was 
•akcn sick in January last, at about the 
sixth month of her second pregnancy, and 
sent for a physician, who gave her a large 
dose of calomel, which produced an abor· 
tion. .A few weeks after this she began to 
have a sensation of cloudineaa in her vision; 
every thing she looked at appeared as if 
enveloped in smoke, and specks ofvarioua 
colors seemed to float before her eyes. She 

waa frequently troubled witk headache 
and vertigo. For several weeks they were 
much better in the morning, but eventu· 
ally became so bad that she could not at 
any time distinguish one individual from 
another. The pupil was very much dila· 
ted, and pre&ellted a glaasy appearance. 

Diagn08i1-Amauroeis. 
Prognom-Favorable. 
Amauroeis may arise from varioua caaaee 

unnecessary to name, but in this case I 
believe it to have been produced bynterine 
irritation, from an abortion induced by 
mercurialiem. 

7reatment.-Gave an active cathartic of 
podophyllin and leptandrin; continued the 
podophyllin in half-grain doeeeevery night, 
during the treatment, except when the 
bowels were acted upon too freely, it was 
discontinued for a night or two. Syrup of 
iodide of iron wae administered three times 
a day, in the usual doses. I prohibited all 
exercise of the eyes. External applica
tions as foJlows: A seaton through the 
back of the neck over the second and third 
cervical vertebra; a small blister over 
each eyebrow upon which was ioprinkled, 
after removal or the cuticle, one twelt\h of 
a grain of strychnine every twenty-four 
hours for ten days; then an interval of five 
days wae allowed to elapee, and the appli· 
cation was continued as before, up to the 
time or her discharge. In addition to the 
above treatment, I put a thin piece of cop
per, about an inch and a half in diameter, 
over the eeaton, and connected it by a small 
wire with a piece of zinc (aa large ae a 
dime) placed upon the blister over each 
eye-brow. Thie treatment had been pur
sued about two months, when her eyes be· 
came very painful. Sight waa gradually 
restored from that time until ehe waa dis
charged cored on the first of October. 

CLBA~ING Bol'>"BS. - Dr. Hamilton, of 
Bnff'alo, gives the foJlowing formula: 

~ Chloride of lime, lbj 
Bicarb. potaeh, !j 
Water, gal. ij. H. 
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MERCURIALS.-No. 1 

BY L. E. JONBS1 H. D., 

Proressor of Materia Modica In the :Eclectic 
Medical Inat.itutAl. 

H YD.RAKOYKtJlL 

I propose pret1euting a Bel'ies of articles 
for publication in the Eclectic Medical 
Journal, upon the 1ubject of Mercurials. 
Thia announcement may be received with 
111rpri8e by its readers, in consequence of 
the many articles which have already ap
peareli from time to time in the New 
School periodicals of the day. They may 
'riew the further consideration of the ques
tion as a work of supererogation-as a 
mere repetit.ion of what has already eo of
ten appeareli in print. Notwithstanding 
ncb may be the conclueion of many, yet 
I trust I shall be able to present the sub
jec* in a manner that will not be wholly 
devoid of interest and instruction. It is 
well known to the medical world that we, 
u Eclect.ics, oppose the W!e of mercurials, 
believing thai we poel!ells safer, more cer
tain, and less destructive agents, which 
we employ as substitutes. 

Snffice it to say that I dQ not propose 
a lengthy dislltlrtation upon the reputed cu
rative virtue, and the utravag•nt lauda
tions l!O lavishly bestowed upon mercury, 
by the advocates of its use and appropri· 
ate character as a therapeutic agent. On 
the contrary, I propose to f11rnish a series 
or articlea, showing eome of the many 
reasons 'IVhich the friends and advocates 
of the American Eclectic System of Prao
tice regard ae valid objections to it.a use. 
~ a ch1ss of remedies, I fearle88ly and 
unhesitatingly pronounce them a perni
cioua, disease-creating class, and shall at
tempt, before concluding these investiga
tioll8, to prove the position so boldly taken. 

lo my first articles, I shall place the 
friends and advocates of mercury upon 
&he stand, and compel them to testify in 
the case pending. The highest authority 
onJy will be called upon to give evidence in 
&he case. In purauing thia course, I shall 
preeent the phyeiological effects of metal· 

lie mercury, and those of its most impor
tant and most esteemed preparations, upon 
the animal economy, as stated by authori· 
ties which its friends cannot, and dare not 
diepute. As I progre8111 I ehall make a 
few comments upon illl un6tne111, as a 
remedial agent, and upon the positive and 
uncontrolable injury which it often infiic&s 
upon the patient, when exhibited by the 
physician pos8e81!ed or the greatest amount 
of sagacity and human skill. 

If its physiological action is fil'lllt proved 
to be incompatible with the laws of healUi 
and life, I trust I shall have no difficulty 
subeequently, in proving its unreliable and 
dangerous character as a medicine; a11d1 

furthermore, instead of it.a effecting most 
of the cures ascribed to it, io prove that 
nature accomplished the work of restora· 
tion unaided, yea, in spite of the deleteri· 
ous influence of that pernicious drug. I 
hope to prove more-I hope to prove eat· 
isfactorily, that the mortality in multiplied 
thousands of cases, has been attributable 
alone to the unfitnesa and unconttollable 
poisonous action of mercury. 

The objections which we urge againat 
its use as a curative agent, will be reserved 
for the closing eeriea of these articles. 

From these introductory remarks, the 
reader will perceive that my flret articles 
will consist chiel!y in a compilation of au· 
thoritative extracts from the beet .Allo
pathic text-books known to the medioal 
profession. Thie may render the subject 
monotonous, bot I hope not unln11tn1ct!n, 
for if I first ehow mercury to be intrin11ii:
ally poisonous, and incompatible with the 
laws of health and life, whether taken by 
man or animals, in a state of perfect health, 
then no one can object to or gain81ly the 
position here assumed, that it is alike in· 
compatible with the lawa of the human 
constitution when in a state of diseue, 
and therefore that it ia not a fit remedy in 
any case. 

Having made these preliminaryremarb, 
I now proceed to give extracts from "The 
Elements of Materia Medica and Thera· 
peutica, by Jonathan Pereira, M, D., 
F. R. 8., and L. 8." Dr. Pereira is wiUa-
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out doubt the ablest writer on Materia 
Mediea and Therapeutics of the nineteenth 
century. No professional man, either in 
Europe or America, will attempt to impeach 
or call in question the high authority of 
the evidence here given; and 1 may here 
remark that Prof. Pereira's testimony on 
the subject of mercury, is corroborated by 
Christison, Taylor, Dunglison, and sundry 
other able writers and distinguished pro
feSBors in the ranks of our opponents. 
Such authority ought to satisfy the most 
skeptical a11 to the real character and un
tltnees of mercury as a remedial agent. 

I first give the etl'ects of metallic mercu
ry on animals. (See Pereira,vol.l,p. 591-2.) 

"From the experiments of Moulin," and 
others, "it appears that when injected into 
the veins, mercury collects in the small 
vessels of the neighboring organs, and 
acts a11 a mechanical irritant. Thus, if 
thrown into the jugular vein, peripneu-

. monia. is excited; and on exa.mination af· 
ter dea.th, little abscesses a.nd tubercles 
have been found on the lungs, m each of 
which was a globule of quicksilver as the 
nucleus." 

If mercury collects in the minute ves
sels, acting as a mechanical irritant, caus
ing abscesses and tubercles in the lungs of 
animals, may we not infer when the "blue 
pill" is given to man, or mercurial inunc· 
tion resorted to, that it may be absorbed 
and a globule of quicksilver form the nu· 
cleus of abscesses or tubercles in his lungs, 
or in other organs~ If such results fol
low when introduced mto animals, can a 
reasonable doubt exist that the same, or a 
similar result will arise when it is exhibit
ed to man? 

On man, says Pereira, (see p. 592, vol. 
1.) metallic mercury sometimes appears to 
be inocuous but more frequently its effects 
are pernicious. "The injurious effects of 
mercurial vapors, when inhaled or other· 
wise applied to the body, ha.ve been long 
known." They are witnessed in those ex
posed to mercurial emanations. "In most 
instances, an affection of the nervous sys
tem is brought on, and which is indicated 
by the llaaking pally, which is eometimes 

attended with stammering, vertigo, loss of 
memory, and other cerebral disorders, 
which frequently terminate fatally." "If 
the individual continue bis business, other 
more dangerous symptoms come c;m, such 
a11 delirium, epilepsy, or apoplexy; and ul
timately death takes place (see same p.). 

"In some inetiinces salivation, ulceration 
of the mouth, and hiemoptysis,are produced 
by the vapor of mercury. The following 
remarkable case is an instance in point. 
In 1810, the Triumph man-of-war, and 
Phlpp's schooner, received on board sever
al tons of quicksilver, saved from the 
wreck of a vessel near Cadiz. In conse· 
quence of the rotting of the bags the mer· 
cury escaped, and t11e whole of the crews 
became more or less affected. In the 
space of three weeks 200 men were saliva
ted; two died, and all the animals, eats, 
dogs, sheep, fowls, a canary bird-nay, 
even the rats, mice, and cock-roaches, were 
destroyed." 

If this quotation does not prove the em
anations of metallic mercury a moet de
structi ve poison, to both man and animals, 
then we may look in vain for proo( If 
the vapor of metallic mercury is so de
structive to life, how much more so must 
it be when swallowed, or absorbed lrom 
the surface in large quantities, and sub
jected to the various chemical changes, 
and consequently, to the greatly increased 
activity as a poison, which it acquires in 
the system? 

Among its local effects, says Pereira, 
may be mentioned ptyalism or salivation. 
"Gradually the mouth becomes exceeding· 
ly sore, and the tongue much swollen; a 
coppery taste is perceived, and the breath 
acquires a remarkable fretidity. 'fhe sa
livary glands soon become tender and 
swollen; the saliva and mucus of the 
mouth Bow abundantly, sometimes to the 
extent of several pints in the twenty-four 
hours. During this state the fat is rapidly 
absorbed, and the patient becomes exceed· 
ingly emaciated. The blood, when drawn 
from a vein, puts on the same appearance 
as it does in inflammatory diseases.'' (see 
Pereira, p. 593, vol. 1.) 
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Do not the •iolent inflammation in 
the mouth and saliva glands, the great 
8ow of salivary, and the inftammatory state 
of the blood, proYe mercury to be an ab
normal excitant--a highly poisonou11, die
eue-ereating agent in itself, and therefore 
umuited to the removal of dillease? 

11 lrh:ncuau.1. F SVEa."-Two febrile states 
an deecribed. "One of these," says Pe
reira, "comes on a few days after the use 
of' large doses of mercury, and is charac
terized by great :restlessness, dry skin, 
quick pulse, red gums, swollen tongue, &c. 

"The aff'ection which Mr. Pearson de· 
nominated JMTc1mal erythinn (erythi8TllU1 
SMrcurialiit), ill regarded by Dieterich," 
(eee Pereira, p. 594,) "as an adynamic mer· 
curial fever. It ill characterized by great 
depre118ion of strength, a sense of anxiety 
abont the precordia, frequent sighing, trem
bling, partial or universal, a pale, contract
IDCI countenance, a sense of coldne88; but 
the tongue ill seldom furred, nor are the 
Yitai ornataral functions much disordered. 
When these symptoms are present, a sud· 
den and violent exertion of the animal 
power will occasionally prove fatal." 

Here, again, the author clearly demon
etrates the dieeue·creating, nncertain, and 
dan~erous character of this agent 88 a 
medicine. 

" Exczurvs 8.u.tT.&.TION ( &omatitil ).-1 
laave already noticed mercurial 11alintion, 
u Car 88 it ill ever purpoeely induced for 
the cure of disease. But it sometime.a hap
peu, either from the inordinate employ
ment of mercury, or from some peculiarity 
in the conetitution of the patient, that the 
mouth becomes TiolentJy alfected; the 
pms are tumetled and ulcerated; the 
tongue is swollen to such an extent that it 
hangs out of the mouth, incapacitating the 
patient from either eating or speaking; 
the 1&livary glands arP enlarged, moat 
painful, and inftamed, and the saliva 8ow1 
moat copiously from the mouth. In one 
instance, aixteen pounde are said to have 
been encuated in twenty-four hour& In 
IOIDe cuea, the gums slough, the teeth 
looeen and drop out, and occasionally ne
croeia of the alveolar proceee takee place. 

During this time, the system becomes ex
tremely debilitated and emaciated; and, if 
no intermission be given to the the use or 
mercury, involuntary actioua of the mus
cular system come on, and the patient ulti
mately diee of exhaustion. I have repeat
edly seen inftammation and ulceration or 
the mouth, and profuse salivation, induced 
by a few grains of calomel or some other 
mercurial. A very frequent consequence 
of excessive mercurial Palivation, and I.he 
attendant ulceration and sloughing, is 
contraction of the mucous membrane in 
the neighborhood of the anterior arches of 
the palate, whereby the patient is prevent
ed from opening the mouth, except to a 
very slight extent. I have met with eeve
ral such cases. In one (thatofa female), 
it followed the use of a few grains of I.he 
blue pill, administered for a liver com· 
plaint. The patient remains unable to 
open her mouth wider than half an incl1. 
Several operations have been performed 
by dilferent surgeons, and the contracted 
parts freely divided, but the relief waa only 
temporary. In another instance, (I.hat of 
a child four years of age,) it was produced 
by a few grains of calomeL Though sev
eral years have elapsed aince, the patien~ 
i11 obliged to suck his food through I.he 
spaces left. between the jaws by the )011 ot 
the alveolar procell8.11 (see pe. 594-5.) 
Numerous other abnormal conditions 
arise from its use, which are named by 
Pereira; such ae "Diarrhea Mercurialis," 
"Uorrhea Mercurialis," "Hidrosis M:er
curialis," "Eczema Hercurialie," "Miliaria 
Mercurialis," ''Chronic Skin Dieeaaea," 
"lnftammahon of the bone or perioslium, 
and the consequent production of nodes," 
"Hypertrophies" of numerous glands, "Ul
ceration and Sloughing," "Neuroses M:er
curialis," "Neuralgia Mercurialis," "Tre
mor Mercurialie," "Paralysill Mercurialis," 
etc., etc., are among the dieeaaee caused 
by mercurials, u &Merted by Pereira. 

''CACHEXIA MBB<lt'RtALLS" is another dis
order, or combination of disorders, ofwhieh 
Pereira eaye: "This condition ie charao
terized by disorder of the digeeti'fe organa, 
lo• of appetite, wutiiig, incapability or 
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much exertion, with increased secretion cellular tissue, the lunge, &o. In what 
from all the organs, especially from the part of the system reduction is effected, 
salivary glands." has not been made out.'' 

Do not the foregoing extracts again "1 lie constitutional effecta of mercury ant 
prove beyond a doubt its extreme unfitness c0111equencu of itl a/Jsorption, for, in the 
as a medicine? Does not the testimony of first place, mercurials affect the general 
Dr. Pereira unequivocally prove that it is system, to whatever part of the body they 
one of the most prolific sources of diseatie? be applied, w hetl1er to the mucous mem-
1 think there can be b11t one response to branes, the cutaneous system, or the cellu
that question, and that must be in the Jar tissue, or injected into the veins." 
aft!rmative. (p. 698.) 

"In excessive doses," it.a soluble salts ".After absorption mercuryeffecuchangu· 
cause "acute poisoning." "Gast.ro-enteritis an tAe qualilie1 of the blood, and in the action 
is produced.'' They cause a burning and of the whole organimi, but upecially in the 
tightneBB in the throat, vomiting and purg- apparatU1 of organic life. Soon aft.er sali
ing of bloody matters, irritation of the uri· vation has been established, the blood ex
nary organs, auE-pens1on of urine, cold ex- hibite an inflammatory crust. At a later 
tremitiee, perl1aps ptyalism, stupor or co- period its color deepens, and its coagula
ma,,convulsions and death. "Post mortem bility ie diminished; the proportion of 
examinatien discovers inflammation (and clot, and therefore of fibrin to serum be-
its consequences) of the gastro-inteetinal comes smaller. 'The formation of albu
membrane." men and mucus,' says Dieterich, 'sinks M> 

''TnEORY OF THE ACTION OF MERCURY." that of serum j the whole organic forma
(Page 598.)-"There are many disputed tion of the patient is leaa consistent and 
points connected with the action ofmercu- cohei;ive.' 
rials, which it will be convenient to exam· "The same authority also tells, that un· 
ine under this head." der the influence of mercury, the electrical 

".Ab1orption of Mercury.-By the exter- condition of the blood ehangea from the 
nal or internal use of mercury, this metal negative (healthy) state to that of positive. 
becomes absorbed (in what state has not According to Dr. Ferre, it diminishes the 
been ascertained), and is subsequently number of red globules of the blood.'' 
either deposited in some of the solids of The reader will observe that I have 
the body, or thrown out of the system by made copious extracts from Pereira, Oil 

some of the excretions. The accuracy of the effects resulting from the use of metal ... 
this statement is proved by tbe following lie mercury. I have done this in order 
facts: that those most familiar with this high au-. 

''Mercury haa been detected in the blood thority may see the multi9licity and im
by Zeller, Buchner, Schubarth, Coleon, pregnable character of the argurnenta 
and Dieterich. It appears to be in such which may be urged against its use. The 
intimate combination with this vital fluid enumerated evils given by him, attendant 
that it cannot be recognized by the ordina· upon its exhibition, are valid reasons and 
ry tests. Destructive distillat.ion is, in unanswerable argument.a (as I conceive) 
mol!t cases, necessary for it.a detection. why it should be discarded and struck 

11Mereuryha1 beenfoundintlte1ecretforu, from the list of remedial agents. He baa 
vii., in the perspiration, the saliva, the multiplied the evidence, and given such a. 
gaetr<>intestinal secretion, the bile, the combination of proof againl!t it, as to oven
urine, and the ftuid of ulcers." throw every argument that I have ever 

11M1rCUry laa been fOU11d in tAe regvline seen adduced in its favor. 
ICcte (metalic state) in the organic 1olid1, .After making a few comments on three 
viz., in the bones, brain, synovial capeules, or four of the last quotations, reapecLing 
the pleura, the humors of the eye, the the commingling and incorporating of 
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dist poieonoaa and deleterious drug with 
both the fluids and solids of the system, I 
eh&ll conclude this article. 

Pereira ueerte that when mercury is 
administered, it ia liable to be abeorbed 
and deposited in the 1olid1, or thrown off 
by the ezeret.iona; that it is found in the 
blood, and so minutely mingled with that 
all-important vital fluid, as to be capable 
of being detected only by destructive die
tillatio n; that it is found in the perapira· 
&ion, .aliva, gastric and intestinal 11t'Cre

t.iona, bile, urine, fluid of ulcel'IJ, &c. And 
fmt.hennore, that it has been found in ita 
reguline or metallic state in the organic 
eolide, as in the bones, brain, eyliovial cap-

in consequence of the poisonou11 and irri· 
tating effects of the mineral substance, up
on the organs and tissues, deranging their 
t'tmct.ions and vitiating the secretions, ren· 
dering them unfit for subaerving the pur· 
poses of life and health? 

We may as well believe that the poison· 
ed arrow or the savage, when shot into 
some vital part of our bodies, and there 
allowed to remain, will prove harm leas, aa 
that mercury can remain in the fluids or 
organic solids without doing injury, or en· 
dangering life. 

•lee, pleura, hnmol'IJ of the eye, cellular TREATMENT OF POLYPUS UTERI. 
ti•ne, lungs &c. He declares it changes 
t.be qualities of the blood, the action of From Prof. Scudder' 1 new icork on DUea1u 
lhe organiem, and cauees an inflammatory of Women. 
enut, u in in6ammation, to appear on 
ahat 6nid when drawn; he alao says it di· 
miniahea ita coagulability, augments the 
rel&Uve proportion of its watery constitu· 
entl or eerum, and leaeene the clot, and 
dierefore the fibrin, and thereby destroys 
che healthy equilibrium of that fluid, or the 
due balance between ita different elements, 
whether given in diseaee, or introduced 
into the system in health. He further ae
aerta that it destroys the cohesive or con· 
si8tent character of the organic solids; 
that it destroys the negative or healthy 
et.ate of the blood, and renders it positive ; 
and that it diminishes the number of ite 
red globules. 

Such are the evidences of the baneful ef· 
recte of this poisonous drug, 88 placed up
on record by Dr. Pereira. 

Can any medical man believe that this 
agent can he deposited in the organic sol· 
ida, aa the bones, brain, synoval capsules, 
pleura, humors of the eye, cellular tissue, 
lungs, glandular and vascular ay11tems, &c., 
without deranging their functions and 
cauaiog disease 7 

Cao any medical man believe it can ex· 
iat in the blood, perapiratory fluid, urine, 
bile, ealiva, gastric fluid, &c., without per
ceiving that the solids must suffer irrita
tion, and a derangen1ent in their functions 

With the exception of a proper attention 
to the general health, which is necessary 
in all uterine diseases where the constitll• 
tion is liable to suft'er, the treatment is en· 
tirely eurgical. The first indication is al· 
ways to remove the tumor when it ia 80 

situated that this can be done. Four 
means of their removal are presented to 
us: 1. By ligature, strangulating the tu· 
mor, and allowing it to slough olf. 2. By 
torsion, seizing the tumor with a proper 
instrument, and twisting it olf. 3. By ex· 
cidion; some authors recommend the ap
plication of the ligature, and the excision 
of the tumor beyond it. 4. By the uae of 
caustic, disorganizing its pedicle. 

Ligation. -This method of removing 
polypi ia considered by moat authors aa 
preferable to any other, not only from the 
safety of the operation, but little if any 
hemorrhage occurring after its application, 
but also from the general succeH attend· 
ing its use. The objections urged against 
it are-the difficulty of its application in 
many cases, the length of time that it 
takes to separate the tumor, the severe ir
ritation that follows its use, and the putrid 
and offensive diacharge which sometimes 
arises from the disorganization of the maaa, 
which cauaea irritation of the genital or-
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gana, or may be absorbed, producing se
vere or fatal irritativ'e fever. 

The ligature may be employed for the 
removal of a polypus in any situation, pro
viding its pedicle can be traced from the 
body of the tumor toward its insertion for 
a sufficient distance to admit of the appli
cation of the ligature to it. Where no se
rious symptoms arise from its presence, no 
operative interference is justifiable until 
the polypus has passed through the os 
uteri into the vagina. If the oe uteri is 
rigid, not dilating readily, especially if the 
polypus is large, as may be known by the 
size of the uterus, it has been recommend
ed to use lobelia, to assist in the dilatation. 
It has also been recommended to use the 
ergot, to hasten the expulsion of the tumor, 
especially if the polypus at times appea1'1'1 

and then disappears. The propriety of 
these measures depend upon the symptoms 
present; thus, ii there be profuse flooding, 
or if the hemorrhage ia of very frequent 
recurrence, debilitating the patient, and 
endangering her life, these means may be 
employed, or the ligature applied while the 
tumor is within the uterus, as will be here-

after described; but if there be no danger
ous symptoms, we should wait until the 
polypus is naturally e.xtruded. 

Many modes of applying the ligature 
have been recommended, and instrument.a 
innumerable invented for the purpoee, bul 
all that we desire for practical purposes, ia 
a knowledge of one, and mode of applica
tion, if this one be adapted to meet the in
dications of every case that prest>nts. Such 
an instrument we have in the double can
nula of Dr. Gooch (see plate 30,) and aa il 
has been variously modified by different 
practitioners. Dr. Gooch gives the follow
ing description of the instrument, and hia 
mode of using it: "The instrument whiob 
I use for this purpose, and which, in nu
:nerous cases, has assisted rue through t.be 
operation, consists of two silver tubes, each 
eight inches long, perfectly straight, sepa
rate from one another, and open at both 
ends. .A long ligature consisting of strong 
whip-cord is t.o be passed up the one tube 
and down the other, and the two ends of 
the ligature hang out at the lower ends ; 
the tubes are now t.o be placed side by 
side, and, guided by the finger, are to be 

Fie. 80-DovBLII C.umvu. 
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paaeecl up the vagina, along the polypus, and it will also render the patient much 
till their upper ends reach that part of the more comfortable. In from six days to 
.aalk round which the ligature is to be ap· three weeks the cannula will come away, 
plied; and now the tubes are to be sepa- and, if the polypus be small, it will pass 
rated, and while one is tlxed, the other i11 with it; but, if large, it may have to be re
to be pused quite around the polypus, till moved with the hand, or with hooked for
it arrives again at its fellow-tube, and ceps. The discharge, after the polypus is 
touchee it. lt ia obvious that a loop of removed, will often be very profuse, some
the ligature will thus encircle the· stalk. times fetid, and injections of warm water 
The two tubes are now to be joined, so as should be frequently used to remove it; 
to make them form one instrument; for if it be fetid, a weak solution of cl1lorinated 
this purpose, two rings joined by their soda should be used for the injection. In 
edgee, and just large enough to slip over the majority of cases not a drop of blood 
the tubes, are to be pataed up till they is di11charged from the time the ligature is 
reach the upper ends of the tubea immova- applied, and the portion of the pedicle at
bly. Two aimilar rings, connected lrith tached to the uterus is gradually d1aorgan· 
the upper by a long rod, are slipped over ized and discharged. 
the lotrer eud of the tubes, so as to bind If a poly pus be retained within the cav· 
them in like manner; thus the tubes, ity ofthe uterus, and give rise to such pro
which at the beginning of the operation fuse hemorrhage as to endanger the life of 
were separate, are now fixed together as the patient, it will be necessary to dilate 
one instrument. By drawing the ends of the os uteri, and apply the ligature within 
the ligatures out at the lower external the uterus. Thie dilatation may be readily 
ends of the tubes, and then twisting and effected by the use of the sponge-tents here
tying &.hem on a part of the instrument tofore described. The first tent that is 
which projecte from the lower rings, the used will, if well made, expand in from 
loop around the stalk is thereby tightened, twenty to thirty hours, and open the 08 to 
and, like a silk thread round a wart, it such an extent that the finger may be in· 
cau@eS it to die and fall off." troduced; it should be followed by larger 

.After the ligature baa been applied, the ones, until sufficient dilatation is effected. 
patient must be cautioned against any There is a probability that when the ce"ix 
sudden movements, 88 serious injury might is dilated in this manner, the polypus will 
occur, if the cannula was forced upward; descend into the vagina; if it does not, the 
&o diminish &.he liability of this danger, it ligature may be applied in the cavity of 
ii recommended that the cannula he ap- the uterus in the same manner 88 described 
plied and left anterior to the polypus. The above. . . 
frequency with lrhich the ligature will .Another metrument for removmg these 
have to be tightened will vary according polypi, t~at might be used with mu~h ad· 
to the degree of irritation produced by it. ,·antage, 1~ t~e Ecraseur ~f Ch~1gnac. 
Thus, if there be but slight irritation, the The pri~c1pal upon w.h'.c~ this met~· 
ligature may be tightened every twenty· ment acts, 1s by a slow d1V1s1on or the t1e
four hours, until the polypue is detached. sues, ~ot cutting, but crushin~ th~m off'; 
Sometimee however the irritation and there 1s no hemorrhage followmg its uee, 
pain is 80 ~reat that ~he ligature will have ~o danger_ or phlebitis .or of irritative f~ver; 
to be loosened af\er its first application, 1t removes the tumor m a very ehort tn~e, 
unt.il t.hia hae subsided; at other times, and thus supereedee the use of the knife. 
tightening the ligature every two or three The tcr~ ~onais~ of a handle and steel 
days will be often enough. The vagina cannula, w1th1~ ".'h1ch are . gr~vcs for t~e 
should be syringed out once or twice a day pae@age or a JOmted cbam, like a cham· 
with warm water or warm water and cae- saw, but without any teeth, or, perhaps, 
tile eoap, to remo:e any offenaive discharge, more like the chain uaed in watches, the 
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edge being blunted, but not serrated. From passed around the tnmor, and gradoall7 
the extremity of the cl\nnula projects a tightened, the handle being moved once in 
loop, as long as may be required, which is fifteen seconds, when a little click is heard, 

Fm. 81-Tna EOBA8E11JI, 

DucBJPTIOK.-Tbe ecrueur d81!Cribed above, 
la the lnatrument made nee of by Engliah and 
French 11urgeona. It is a somewhat complica
ted and expensive iustrumeut, but it can be 
much simplified. Fig. 81 repreaenta the sim
plest form ot' tho Instrument ; it consists ot' an 
iron or at.eel· cannula, a, ten ioehee long and 

and the chain tightened, by the drawing 
into the groove of one of the links. Thia 
process continues till all the links are 
drawn into the cannula, and the tumor is 
cut otr. Thie slow method of producing 
strangulation and division of the growth 
entirely prevents any hemorrhage. A con
tused wound is produced, aud the orifices 
of the veeeels are thus closed. With this 
instrument a polypus might be removed in 
from five to thirty minutes. 

Thie instrument ie much used by the 
Paris surgeons for the removal ot vascular 
tuutw8, cancerous growths, hemorrhoid&
in fact, prominent tumors of almost every 
kind. I have no account ofit.e use in re
moving polypi, but the adaptation of the 
instrument for this purpose can be seen Ai 

a glance. The following eases will servo 
to illustrate its use; in each of these tho 
patient waa under the influence of chloro
form. Mr. Erichsen removed eome piles, 
partly internal and partly external, with 

half an Inch in diameter; this is tenninated in· 
ternally by an arm, e, \o which the 11.xed u
tromity of the ehnin is attached. The chain, f, 
is from six to eight inches in length, attached 
by one extremity to the arm of tho eannul•, 
tho other plll!l!ing into the cann11la at d, is con
nected with the screw, h. The cu•ity of the 
cannula le eircv.lar, and of au!Bclent size to ad
mit t.he 110rew, but having a groove on each aids 
to receive a square block half an iueh in length, 
which tcrmiuntcs the chain, and through "'hich 
tho screw passes, tcrminnting in a button be
yond. The ECTew is ot' the same length as the 
instrument, and worb in a nut cut in the raised 
portion -n at the outer extremity of the can
nula, and which is attached to it by means of a 
ecrew. In drawing tho links of the chain into 
tbe cannula, the ecrew acts upon tho plate ter
minating the chain, which being rooch·ed into 
the grooves of the eannnla, Is prevented from 
turninir, thus keeping the chain straight. The 
two \Vhalebono ato.11'1, gg, are Intended \o wlat 
the aurgeou in carrying the chain up to the ped
iele of the polypua. 

TIU& instrument is manufactured by Mu: 
Wocher, on Sixth bet. Vine and Race sts., Cin
ciouatt. 
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Shia ioeuume.ot; the chain was applied 
rolll!d the tumor, and in the cou1'8e of five 
mioutea aod a quarter the m11811 was com· 
pletely cut off' without being followed by 
the Bligh test bleeding whatever. Mr. Stan· 
ley removed a warty exudation from an 
epithelial chimney.sweeper's cancer of the 
acrot11m, with the 11&1De result. Mr. Law
zence removed a very large cellular tumor, 
weighing nearly a pound and a half, and 
ill aize equal ~a small child's bead, from 
one aide of the generative organs of a 
yocang woman aged tJ1irty. Seven minutes 
•ufficed to completely detach it. It was 
followed by no bleeding, no ligatures, and 
Ult parts were brought together by sutures. 
Xr. Pagd removed a vaecular growth in 
connection with the clitoris and labium, eo 
commonly met with in females; it was at 
lalcled with the aame auccesa and the aame 
HIU)t. u in the other two. 

From theee cases, and othe1'8 which 
have been reported, I should much prefer 
thia mode of removing these growths to 
any other. It.1 advantages over other modes 
are, 61'8t, the quicknesa of the operation, 
the w.mor being removed in a few n1inutea, 
iu&ead of from eight to twenty-one day11 

u iB the caae with the ligature; aecond, it8 
ealety, no hemorrhage or other bad result 
following ittr application. 

It might be urged against thl'! use of this 
instrument, that its application would be 
difficult, but irthe following directions be 
oblerved, it may be applied aa readily as 
the ligature. In addition to the instru· 
ment deecribed, two conducting rods should 
be made of whalebone, each nine or ten 
inches in length, and ha,·ing a groo\·e or 
mortise at one extremity, sufficiently large 
to.receive the chain. (Fig. 31, gg.) The 
loop of the ecraseur being then made suffi· 
ciently long to pass over the polypus, it 
may be carried up with the conducting 
rods and the cannula. We thus have the 
chain• supported at three points, and by 
thie me.ans it can be accurately applied. 

7ornon. -Small polypi or polypoid 
growths from the oe or cavity of the cer
'ix may be easily removed, by aeizing 
them with a pair of polypue-forcepe, and 

twisting them off. Or, in many cases, the 
polypus might be seized with the finge1'8, 
and twisted oft', especially if the pedicle be 
smnll. No hemorrhage ever follows their 
removal, by this method, when it is appli· 
able, and all that need be done afterward, 
beside attending to the general health, is 
to keep the vagina cleansed by the use of 
injections . 

.Ezci1ion.-This mode of removing pol
ypi is preferred by many authors, among 
tbe moet prominent of whom might be 
mentioned Dieffenbach, Dupuytren, Sie
bold, Arnalt, Simpson and Brown. Du· 
puytren removed 200 poly pi in the course 
of his practice in this manner, nnd hemor
rhage occurred but twice in so large a 
number. According to Siebold the follow· 
ing circustances should cause us to prefer 
excision to the ligature: "l. When the 
polypus is either detruded from the uterus, 
or can be drawn down with a pair of for
CEps, or when it ia attached to the os or 
cervix uteri, the stock being thin, and 
there being little evidence of vascularity. 
2. When the ligature has been appEcd for 
some time, and the poly pus is within reach, 
it may be excised below the ligature. 3. 
When the stalk of the polypus does not 
separate after the application of the liga· 
ture. 4. When the polypus has entailed 
an inversion of t.be uterus. And that the 
two following circumstauces are the only 
cases in which the ligature are preferable: 
-1. When an artery can be felt pulsating 
in the neck of the polypus. 2. When the 
tumor is eo thick that it probably contains 
large vessels." Mr. Baker Brown tlrst 
ligates the polypus, and then dividea its 
pedicle below the ligature. 

The objections urged against excision 
arl'!-Fir&t, the danger of hemorrhage; but 
this, according to the authors above quo
ted, is very uncommon, and when it does 
occur, it may be readily arre11ted by the 
tampon: Second, that more or Iese injury 
is always liable to occur to the pelvic at· 
tachments of the uterus, if it and the pol· 
ypns are forcibly drawn down \\°ith the 
forceps, so as to bring the pedicle into view 
before dividing it i and that if it be divided 
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while situated in the vagina, the in1tru· 
ments employed are apt to injure the va
ginal walls and neighboring tissue. 

If this method is adopted, the polypus 
may be seized with a pair of hooked for· 
ceps, and brought down so that its pedicle 
may be divided externally. Or it may be 
Jivided in situ with a pair of curved scis· 
sors, or a blunt-pointed bistoury, carefully 
guarding the in~trument with a finger in· 
troduced into the vagina. Or the curved 
knife or polypotome of Dr. Simpson, may 

111 be used. This last instrument 
f is in the form of the usual 

midwifery hook. It consists 
of a metallic shaf\, six inches 
in ll'ngth, one extremitv of 
which is bent into a h0ook, 
about an inch in diameter. 
This hook is made of well 
tempered steel, and its con· 
cave surface ie formPd into a 
sharp cutting edge. The point 
of the hook is blunt, to pre· 
vent any injury of the tissues. 
Its other extremity, forming a 
wooden handle four inches 
long; the whole length of the 
instrument being ten inches. 
(See Fig. 32.) Dr. Simpson 
says: In employing this poly
potome, the stalk of the poly
pus is first to be reached by 
the llpex of tl1e first finger of 
the right hand, introduced 
along the short anterior or 

.,. pubic surface of the vagina . 

.., 10. 32. h . . l · 
Po'yp'>tome. t e Instrument 1st 1en pushed 

by the left hand along this 
finger as a guide, and passed over or above 
the peduncle of the tumor, in Auch a direc
tion that the concavity of the hook will 
come down upon and embrace this pedun
cle, as the instrument is pulled downward. 
The next step is to make the blade of the 
polypue-knife cut through the stalk of the 
tumor. For this purpose, a little simple 
traction, with a slight rolling or sawing 
motion, is all that is generally required. 
If the tissue of the peduncle is dense and 
strong, the dividing force of the instrument 

•may be increased by the fore finger of one 
hand being applied with a traction power 
to the blunt extremity of the instrument, 
while the handle ie dragged down and 
moved m a sawing direction, by the other 
hand of the operator. Sometimes, when 
the polypus is round and loose, after the 
cur,·e or hook is applied to ite pedicle, the 
cutting portion of the polypotome will di
vide this stalk most readily, by merely 
doubling backward with the fingers the 
body of the polypue upon ite own stalk, 
and pulling the knife against the bent pe· 
duncle." 

He states that during the last few years, 
he has remo,·ed a very considerable num
ber of uterine polypi of different sius, and 
some of them of large dimensions, in this 
manner; and that he can speak from 
somewhat extensive experience of the per
fect facility and safety of its employment. 

Camtic.-There are very few if any 
cases in which the disorganization of the 
polypus by cau~tic can be used with bet
ter results than the methods already de
scribed. Still, some cases may present 
themselves in which it might be used with 
advantage. The directions given for the 
application of the call8tic in cancer uteri 
would \le applicable here, and the same 
precautions should be observed in it.a use. 

ELECTROLYSIS OF METALS. 

BT a. n. CU.BBl80!r1 J(, D • 

Notwithstanding the great simplicity of 
the procees for the ell'ctrol)eis of metals, 
its complete fortification by analogous 
facte, and its frequent demonstration by 
unprejudiced physicists, there are many 
medical gentlemen (to whom this subject 
in its practical bearing especially addreaees 
!!self) who do not even admit the poesi
bility of such an occurence. A certain 
degree of modest skepticism in regard to 
unexpected announcements in science, is 
always commendable; yet, that skepticism 
should never be 80 complete as to deter us 
from research and examina,ion. 
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In this article we propose to notice 
briefly some of the phenomena produced 
by the puaage of a powerful voltaic cur· 
rent through a mercurialized organism, 
the theory by which they can be explain· 
ed, and the snbterfugee into which mercu· 
rialists have been driven in order to sus
tain their practice. 

As early as 1844, Prof. J. M. Sanders, 
then engaged in electro-plating in Cincin· 
nati, waa induced hy analogical reaeon
ing to substitute a well mercurmlized pa· 
tient for the ordinary solution of metallic 
alt, the other con!fitions of the electro
plating process remaining e88entially the 
IBme. .After permitting the current from 
a powerful Smee'e battery to p!Ulll through 
tl.c )Jdtient for about 45 minutes, the nega· 
tive pole, which in this case was a polished 
copper-plate, upon which the feet rested, 
was examined and found to be covered 
with many evident !ltaine of mercury in its 
ttguline state. Some of these etainP, when 
viewetl with the microscope, were found to 
po!t'es8 the globular form. This experi· 
ment was afterward performed upon many, 
among whom may be mentioned Mr. Haw· 
kins, a very respectable D11gncrreotypist, 
now residing in this city. This gentleman, 
it is eaid, used the mercury extracted from 
hie system in the preparation of his own 
daguerreotype. 

Some six or l!even yeal'!I afterward, M. 
Poey, a member of the medical f11culty 
of the Havana, created quite a sen~ation 

in the ecicntitlc world by announcing that 
lCaorice Vergnee, also an Electro-metalur
gi~ had 1mcceeded in electrolyzing mer.· 
cory, l!i)ver, &c., from his arm, which had 
become badly ulcerated in consequence of 
th~ abt!orption of those metals dnring hie 
neceeeary manipulations. The same ex· 
periment was performed before the mem
ben of the medical fncnltyof the Havana 
Uni•ereity, an account of which we quote 
from an article in "Braithwaite'e Retro
epect of Practical Medicine and Surgery," 
part 31st, page 227, which wae taken from 
the •'Medical Times and Gazette," for 
March, 1853. 

"A patient had nndergone during a whole 

week, an extern11l mercurial treatment, 
(frictions with mercurial ointment). He 
had then taken several lukewarm baths, 
anti it could not be supposed th11t any 
mercury still remained attached to the 
akin. 

"He was put into a water bath mixed 
with acid. After having remained in it 
for five minutes, some of the water was ta· 
ken out, and afterward analyzed by M. 
Peroceca, who found no traces of mercury 
in it. The circuit was then closed, and af. 
ter the electric current had acted for about 
an hour, a new sample of tl1e water was 
taken. Mixed with an alkaline snlphuret, 
the water became black, and a piece of 
copper having been dipped into it, gave 
sure signs of the existence of a small 
qu11ntity of mercury. Th1111, the water of 
the bath now held mercury in solution." 

"During the experiment, a perfectly 
clean piece of copper had been placed at 
the negative pole. When it was tnken out. 
of the water, toward the end of the opera
tion, its yellow, greenish color not only 
testified an oxidation in which mercury 
had tak1:n a part, but small white spots 
were scattered onr the surface, one of 
which, of the siT.e of a eqnare line, was 
very brilliant, and of a mercurial white· 
neee. The pl11te h11\'ing been heated un
derneath, the spots disappeared, and the 
original color of the copper was re11tored, 
which proves the spot was mercurial." 

In the abo\'e experiment the water seems 
to have become impregnated with the mer
curial @alt by the 11ction of the acid upon 
the mercury deposited upon the negative 
pole. We 11re led to this conclusion by 
the celebrated experiments of 8ir Hum
phry Davy, IVhich pro,·e th11t elements under 
the inftueuce of the voltaic curr!'nt, are 
nearly exempt from the normal la"s of 
affinitv. To attempt to determine "·hether 
the 11nnouncement of this discovery in 1844 
by Prof. Sanders, was of any adv11ntage to 
M. Vergnes in m11king tl1e eame discovery 
in 1852, would be quite irrelevant to onr 
purpo11e. After this announcement in the 
Old World by M. Poey, M. Vergnes and 
others, M. Dumas became interested in it, 
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and prepared a report upon it, which was 
read before the ".Academy of Science," and 
in which he not only corroborated what 
has been said, but augured great relief to 
suffering humanity as its re.suit. 

.Among the many scientific men in 
America, who have fairly tested this mat· 
ter, perhaps none deserve more honor than 
Prof. Hougham, of Franklin College, Ind. 
This very able chemist having heard of 
the discovery, thought it not unworthy of 
a trial. The results of his numerous and 
accurate experiments were entirely affirm· 
ative, ns will be seen by referring to a 
communication of his, publiPhed in the 
April No. of the E. M. ,Journel, 1857. 
Leet it be thought that the proclivities of 
Pro£ Hongham are anti-Allopathic, we 
give the following extract from one of hie 
communications, published in the "Indian· 
apolis Daily Journal,'' and dated February 
10, 1857. 

"As a scUntijic truth, I regard the one 
in'l"olving the electrolyRis of mercurial and 
other metallic salts in the human system, 
and their separation from it, one of the 
finest discoveries of the last decade. But 
what may grow out of that trutla, yet re
mains, in a great degree, to be de,·eloped. 
I would simply premise that it may be 
quite as safe to trust one's self in the hands 
of a judicious and prudent physician, who 
places "mercurials" in the t1ystem, as in 
the hands of an ignorant and imprudent 
electro-chemist who can extract them from 
it." 

To gh•e a detailed account of the results 
produced by Proft!. Newton and Freeman 
and the writer, would be only a repetition 
of ,,.hat we ha,·e said of others. We can· 
not, bowever, dismi88 thi11 part of our sub
ject without remarking, that while success 
will generally crown our efforts, with a 
powerful battery, failure is a necessary 
consequence of a weak one. The liuman 
organism is not a very good conductor of 
electricity, and hence, a current of even 
large quantity, must possess no small de
gree of intensity, in order to effect a ready 
passage, and produce tine electro-metalur
gic effects. It must not, however, be sup-

pot'ed that the intensity i11 the essential 
quality of the current. On the contrary, 
electro-chemical decomposition proceeds 
directly in proportion to the quantit1 of 
the current, 

As this proceu is only a new application 
of the old electrotype process, it is sat.la· 
factorily explained ly the same theory. 
The same Jaws guide us in either case. 
The skin, muscle, and bone of the patient 
are fully represented by the diaphragms of 
animal membraqt', paper, and unglazed 
earthenware, always used in electroplating. 
The fiuide of the body, whose solvent pow
ers are very great, form a very good vehi· 
cle for the electrolyte. The fact that the 
met.al is generally unevenly diat.ributed 
upon the negative pole, seems to follow 
from the arrangement of the pores of the 
skin. Besides, when a line of decomposi
tion is once formed, it seem& more proba· 
hie that atoms of metal near it should 
fall into it, than that new lines should be 
formed. 

It has been urged as a source of t:_rror 
in this process, that the mercury found on 
the negative pole came from the zinc cups, 
which are generally amalgamated. But 
to assert that it was conveyed through the 
wire, and through the patient to the nega
tive pole, is to admit more than is claimed, 
and to co!ltend for a palpable imposaibili· 
ty. By others, it bas been alleged th at 
mercury, lead, arsenic, &c., are normal 
constituents of the human body, and 
should not be removed! 11 Since all relia· 
ble analytic chemists, including Baron, 
Liebig-"the noblest Roman of them all"
concur in the decision, that these metals 
are foreign to the human organism, we 
would aek of these objectors this pertinent 
question : whence your information ? or 
that of. Dr. Franklin, "ls it so T' 

Aside from these fancied sources of er
ror, the process ia exceedingly simple, and 
only requires care in eeleeting a subject, 
and in arranging the battery. The condi· 
tions of succees to be observed in the 
choice of a patient are these: 'JAe body 
mu1t contain a 1imple, 1olubl11, protoaalt of 
'°"" m.talforeign lo ill COAltitution. 
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ThHe conditions cannot always be pre
determined, and hence we may fail to 
withdraw a metal, though we kitow that 
it ie present by its ett'ect& 

Clneinnati, Dec. IO, 1857. 

them beyond their natural elMticity, gen· 
erally terminates the strangulation. Con
siderably strength and exertion will some
timee be required, but the ring is enlarged 
just as if it bad bee~ divided by a cutting 
instrument, or it will be largely dilated, 

================- and reduction easily take place by per· 

Part!-Progressof Medical Science 

A SYNOPSIS OF BRAITIIW AITE'S 
RETROSPECT, SHOWING AT A 
GLANCE IMPORTANT lNDICA
TlO~S OF TREATMENT. 

HElllUA.-Erpiratory Method of Reduc
tion.-The peculiarity of this plan is, that 
juet before the taxis is applied the patient 
ii directed to make a very full expiration, 
and to refrain as long as poesible from ma· 
king a fre8h inspiration. While this is 
g~ing on the practitioner attempts to re· 
t.arn the hernia, continuing hie etforta g~n· 
tly but steadily, during the whole period 
of euepended reepiration ; when tl1e pa· 
tient ie compelled to draw a fresh breath, 
the preNure abould be somewhat relaxed, 
and the expiration again repeated and con· 
tinued as long as may be required. It acts 
by di8eociating the diaphragm from the 
abdominal muscles; and by preventing 
them acting in concert, it prevents the pa· 
tient from pre88ing down and resisting the 
etforta made to reduce the hernia. (Dr. 
A. Buchanan.) 

Net1J Jfode of &ducing.-The patient 
must be laid upon the back, with the pel· 
Yia much higher than the shoulders. The 
extremity of the index tlnger must then 
be pat!8ed through the ring between the 
'riecera and the hernial orifice (this proce
dure will demand great perseverence ), the 
8nger must then be hooked, and sufficient 
traction exerted on the ring to mpture 
eome or the fibers, giving ri11e to a crack
ling 11et1eation. If this does not take place, 
the fibers mnei be submitted to a continu· 
OU foreed extension, whioh, by distending 

forming the taxis. (Baron Seu tin.) 

INDIGESTION OF Dau.trLUlDS.-The most 
efficient remedies are hitters, opium, and 
solid food. Gentian, quaeeia, and eolum
ba, may be taken singly or combined, in 
the form of tincture, an hour before the 
principal meals; with theae small doeee of 
opium or morphia may be adTantageoualy 
combined, to tranquilize the nervous aye
tem, but in all these Cl\Bee it i1 e11Bential 
that the patient should eat ae soon &11 

poesible some solid nourishing food. (Dr. 
G. Budd.) 

PYllOSta.-The cll188es of remedies which 
have been found most useful are aatrin· 
gents and sedatives. We might advanta· 
gcously combine five grains of bismutl1 
with the twelfth of a grain of the muriate 
of morphia; or five grains of the 
compound kino powder, or logwood, cate
chu, krameria, with opium, given two or 
three timea daily before meals. (Dr. G. 
Budd.) 

STOKATITIB.-The chlorate of potash 
J>Oll8e88es a peculiar influence O\·er all in· 
flammatory and ulc<.'rated 11tfections of the 
mouth. Although these disorders may be 
diesimilar as to cause, nature, degree, LiE· 
sue affected, and common only in being 
situate in the mouth, they are all equally 
amenable to its control. For infants of 
one year five grains is an ordinary dos<', 
for an adult a scruple or half a dracbm. 
If the dieeaae be acnte you mny push it 
further by giving it more frequently; if it 
be carried too far, it will excite purging, 
but if giTen in smaller doses disappoint· 
ment will only ensue. If properly admin· 
istered its virtues and potency are indubi· 
tsble. (Mr. J. Hutchineon,) 

Follicular Stomatiti1.-When the tongue, 
lips, gums &e., are covered with numerou11 
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round aphthous excoriations, the effects of 
chlorate of potash are little less than won
derfu I. For a child two or three years old, 
you should give six grains three times a 
day in simple solution. 

mcerative Stomatitia.-In a very severe 
csee, in a child, seven years old, twenty 
grains of chlorate of potash were ordered 
in bark three times a day ; the ulcers in a 
few days were clean and healthy, and were 
healing very nicely, when a relnpt1e took 
place; the chlorate was increased to thirty 
grains three times a day, which was borne 
without any inconvenience, and in a few 
days the mouth was again quite well. 
(Mr. J. Hutchinson.) 

SYVPATHETIO VoMITI~o.-The · most ef
fectual remedies for this are, sedatives to 
lessen the irritation from which it springs; 
alkalies, to neutralize the acid which the 
stomach contains; astringents, to restrain 
t11e undue and untimely secretion. The 
insoluble antacid~, mngne~ia and chalk, 
are very suitable; bismuth has a remarka· 
ble effect in restraining undue secretion, 
eepecinlly when combined with magnesia 
or chnlk. If there nre any symptoms in
dicating inflammatory action, apply a blis· 
ter to the epigastrium, and attend careful
ly to the diet, which should consist chiefly 
of milk and farinaceous food. (Dr. G. 
Budd.) 

SYNCOPE SENIJ.IB. - Gastric irritation 
from the food remaining undigested in the 
etomnch, appears to be the sole cause of 
the attack; this gh·es rise to syncope and 
convul$ions wl1ich may be fatal. Vomit
ing nt an early period is the most effectual 
remedy. Jlalf a drachm of the powder of 
ipecacuanha, with ten or fifteen grains of 
bicarbonate of potMh to neutralize any 

the same amount of solid food. It has 
been erroneously said that "wine is the 
milk of old age;" the truth is that milk is 
the wine of old age; second childhood 
should be treated as directed by the late 
Dr. James Hamilton, of Edinburgh, 
"Plenty of milk, plenty of flannel, and 
plenty of rest." (Mr. J. Higginbottom.) 

D1.u11ttES.-Opium has a most powerful 
effect in diminishing the quantity of urine, 
but does not cure the disease. Ammonia 
in some cases has the power of reducing 
the urine, the eppcific gravity, and the 
quantity of sugar. Codliver oil improves 
the general condition of the patient, and 
reduces the urine. The combined use of 
co<I liver oil, orium, and ammonia, effects 
the most prompt and permanent benefit. 
Bliatera to the hepatic region are useful. 
A mixed generous diet,is the best ; restric
tion is rather baneful than benefici::-L 
(Dr. J. Bell ) 

Pnn1os1s.-Take a Jong slightly-curved 
needle, with its point guarded by a bit of 
wax; introduce this at the orifice of the 
prepuce, carry it hack as far as possible, 
and thrust it through the foreskin, with 
this raise and draw forward the prepuce, 
apply t11e forceps between the needle and 
the glans, and excise with one Etroke of 
the bistoury. The cut edg('s of the skin 
and mucous membrane exactly correspond, 
and must be accurately brought together 
and secured with fine silk sutures. (M"I'. 
T. B. Curling.) 

Tightly stuff the cavity between the pre
puce and the glans with fine charpie. By 
cutting upon this the skin and mucous 
membrane are are divided on the eame 
plan, and without any danger to the glans. 
(M. Bonnafont.) 

acidity, will produce full vomiting and SraroruRB OJ' 'l'BB URETHRA.-The knife 
raise the system to ite normal condition. ought never to be employed in any case 
The nauPea and ineffectual natural at- when you can introduce the thread cat
tempts at vomiting produce debility and gut bougie; that is, in any stricture whioh 
exhaustion. If the first half drachm of is previous. When you can once intro
i pecacuanha does not operate, a second duce a bougie into the bladder you can oure 
dose may be given with perfect safety. In that stricture without cutting. There ·ia 
advanced age the body doea not require noi one caee in two handred, of even bad 
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llttieturee, where t.be knife need be uHd at wtll be complete, attd it wiU only be nt!
all Iechanical Dl1!&1l8 m11st be combined cM8ary to wash and tl8e clean clothei. 
with medical treatment; if you cannot (J>r:·Boutguiguon.) · ' " 
p1m a boug;e, give one grain al ·the iodide A much more speedy and cleanly mee:b
ol mercury tbMe times a day to promote od or treatinr this loathsome disease than 
ablorption, and the buchu minure to re- the filthy proceef'llng of ·inunction, ia to 
lieft irritatioo. To J>888 the bougie aa far waah the parts aifected with a solution of 
u the stricture, and allow it to remain the aulphuret or calcium for hair an hottt 
hall an flou:r with gentle pre118t1n!, wiU night and morning. It ia rarely that 'a 
excite the absorbents. If you can pus a third application ia neceeaary, but it 1houW 
ftne catgut bougie, pass over it a No. 5. el.. be enforced to make security doubly am 
tic tu~ and withdraw the bongie. As a (Mr. W. B. Kesteven.) 
general rule, the bougle ahould be pal!l!led . 
rr«y other day for '11e ftret week ar (mt- Saunl..A., A.•.mru., Bou.a.-IAquor ._ 
night, afterward the perioch to be le11gth· ollona hyd~t111 eum retto ii a very ..._ 
ened to onceaweek:then once a fortnight, a~e prepal'&tion .or Iodine. le mll)ll ·be 
bu' the "de of the fDllf.roment mmt nner given bi dolll varying from fttleen mini .. 
be al>andoned altogether. (Mr. B. Solly.) to two dnohma. It d0et noc Jll'6dace ~e 

eril e4'eota which ariae fJIOlll small dOMI or 

hnD e;;:; nox 'l'RB Ftnrr...-... theetlaer prepe.radon1otiodlll6. Anotlm 
Thill will netally be relievtd by wuhing new pre~tion, the llqu.or cinchone llJ-

. i · d driodat111, 1a. dOle9 vary1ng from one to 
lhe f'eei 111 t and morn ng 10 salt an ..,... th dncb . 11 vahaabl ·in 

eer, and afterward applying • little e>li•e ·• 11Ph-: :h;:atb: unal U:t= 
on. (R W. Bfchardeon.) .. ..u1_.a (" T C Cb .-'-....... _ 

The beet etfeetwill be produced by bath• ... ,........ .-r. •· · "'"'"I"_....) 

ing h feet every night in a Btrong eola· UI.caa.a qr TBB LBo.-We m.1111t end4tay
tion <:Jf eabearbonate or Boda. (R. 0. B. or to praerve the purulent secretion which 
"Jh4. flMu.) nature hae ~Yided 88 a protective COV• 

erln1; · if · ilii.e' be liedcient, the beat oinl--
llllWl'IGO .um EonD.-Jteep the i-l1B JQent u a eubatitute will be one ~om po• 

moiet with lint satttrated with a solution or or two parts of lard and three, of chalk 
Ult ~ dradlm of _ ~na&e ~ IOCla ~ mixed when heated and ftaid; thia Pl~ 
- pat or water, OOYmng t1aia ~ oil be applied apread on linen, and over thia6 
aWr. !°' foeuilnlt remove the-auta by flannel or calico bandage. If the ul~ 
po91Cioing, then apply oil to •zchide the be exteaaive and the discharge great it 
~here and preve11t the~ oC'the aho11ld be dre11ed every day, but generaii1 
~ fa~gL Thue ~ediea ahould be ulcerated legs are dilturbed much too fre. 
~med wRh ood-li.,. oil and !«*OUI quently: all interference should be po& 
die&. (Dr. J. H. Bennett.) poned 88 loog 88 poesible. One great. ad-

ir., c""'4 fn lal/ M l011t'.-8ulphur vantage of the chalk ointment is, that it 
neutraliua the acid aecretlon, and allon 

applied in a liquid form is more rudily the dreeaing to remain much longer than 
...,rt.eel, an4 oontequelitly more certainly 
deBCNoti•e to &Jae inaeet than ,.nn 1l8ed ot.herwiae, without interfering with the 
ia tile formofointmtnt. Te prepe-e aao- hea1ing pl'Ocellll. When remoTing the 
r.Una, boil OM part or quiOk lime with clre111ing, be careful that you do not take 
"'°Jlllia or Rblhn«l atdphuritl two·pmta away the ointment ~hich may 6dhe~e to 
~ -...... ... di 1 _,,. ma.. '--"' the ulcer, or you will nr7 much h1.11der 
.. .._, an... llO """· .1.•8 uuuy . h 1. 
IMaW be pevio911f wuhed wiOt· 1t'Mlll ita ea in;. 

_., ud ~- t11ie •lutlon nllbed in Bnro.-Thla ill the atoppit.ge pla:oe or 
las lmlf • hoar.. By &lda time the oaie :a certam amount of inf'ectio111 m.u.r ftoo8l 
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a aore, part of which excites suppuration 
N@-qnd the gland, and is t.bua _got rid of, 
'while another part. is absorbed into Ule 
l!J.&tem, and produces second&~ eruptions, 

· 6;c. You may remove ,this poison by 
, puncture with a grooved needle, befo1e it 
,arrive• at maturity, or affects the ~yatem. 
B7 puncturing the bupo three times a 

,month, large quantities of fluid will be 
.. jiacharged and suppuration prevented. 
(Mr. South.) 

[.J~ 

C1U1 is nev·~ required. i.Ji fact UlllfC;llr7 ia 
l\Ot , more required for what are· called 
1yphilit.ic diaeuee, than for ~yother cla.es 
of diseaaea. Mercury, aa regarda ayphilia, 
ia the ~teat curse of a cure, and about 
the moa~ u~ele. thing as a remedy enr 
discovered. (Mr. F. 0. Skey.) 

GoxoUJUU.-The injection of t.be bal
sam of copaiba is much m,ore e11ic:aeioua 
than when giYen in the uaual way. The 
following formula m,ay be adopted:~~-

CoJD10N Soag, oa VElfB.ROLA.-There baftvedrachms; oneyol)[ofeg; eldrac:t 
ere thiee sWgel th1'09gh which we may of opium, 01;1e grain• water, seven 91JDC81. 
4nce \his 80Ce: the 4nt is ulcerative, ibe (Mr. Dalla1.) 
pimple which comea out on the third or The infusion of buehu ia _quite u e8i04-

. fourth day, increaaea until it is ab<*t o.e cious in gonorrhea ae balsam of eopaiba, 
..Ueof a pea; in the eecoud stage, the sore and is not so objectionabl~ on account. ef 
ilarows upa border or elHated edge, gran· its sme.ll or disagreeable taste. (Dr. H . 

. vlatiolls also 1pring up to the edie of the Hancock.) . . . 
mood ; · in the third etage, Uieae granula· Gonorr4eal ~icipitif.--COld applied 
·con.a are absorbed and cicat.ril:e. This is .to the eerotum by C9~Jll"88fl8 dipped .in 
·the ulceration ef gooorthea inoculation, wat.er is a powerful remedy, ~ 
.ad ia never followed b1 1eocmdary 8fmp- pain, preventing further el'uaion, and u:· 
toms. Kind, now, thai about Uieae aoree pediating absorption; if it inducee an .un
there Is no thickening, tume~acti.on, indu· easy aenaation the temperatve mut. be 
tation. Indurated sores, that is with edges, niaed from cold to cool, and continqlllf 

'·1ike cartilagee, are very rare indeed. 1f until the cure is complete. Coejc;>intiy 
7our patient has true syphllis bubo, you with this the patient should take a ealine 
.'reel a distinct gland inflamed under your purgatin a& internUa. (Prof. Sigmund.) 
·anger. It is not like common bubo, but 
"ioft:imed tissue like an abscess, running Huctralil. PnALIBM.-The chlorat. of 
along the line or Pou part's ligament. potash is a Tf!tf valuble remedy, and may 

'There ill no mppuratlve action in true bu· be given in doeee of ten grains thfte t.iJDee 
'bo. None of these common complications a d~. If .theae doee1 ·do not relien, it 
·are at all bettered by mercury. The chief may. be safely i~ to one ~IP. 
and abiding principle of treatment in ve- Mr. Herpin, of Gene.a, .was ihe firs& to ai,e 

· narola is, to keep the parts ecrupulout<ly 1t in -easea or ae:rere salivation. (Kr. /. 
clean. The sore will take a certain time Hutchin11<>n.) 
to heal, and you cannot stop the ulcerative 

'proceBB either by mercury or caustica. OBITINATJI Cllil'<m~-Opi- aota eioat 
Above all things the parts must be kept efficaciously in those caHI in which ~er
clean, or your patient will baYe a "crop of cury is. of the least use, . ~ ~ -r-. 
11<>rea." Simple spei;maceti ointment and Thus in 00111\iiutioaal syphilis it aot8' .. a 
Q>orphia is ihe nicest application. In the merti oorrect.lv.e, and should ouly be &i-ren 
second stage give bark or quinine, and an in .very small doses. Wiwn. howel'lr, t.lle 
extra allowance of good wine. At the end chancn manifeata any tendency to phage
of (our months yon may look out ror sec- d•na, ~rcUtf should be ridgidl7 wrbid· 
ondary symptoms, but you will never find den, while opium iMtpeci.U, Y&lia&We in 

. &hem.· In this special aore, which prpdu· di1niaiahing the irritabilil11:pain, aml .-p
~ ~o eore throat, no eruptio'?'i ~~' ~F puaUon. lt ia in tke ph13edalio ~-
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.OU.. 'aJeen that Jarae dOM9 of opium act denoe O( cerebral mischief, We should SUl-

9lma1& u a l}ieCik. It alaould not be gi'r· pect lead a the ca1111 of the dieease. The 
en too hqMDt.l7, 1br ii the stomach be term pan.lyeia ahould bereatricted to those 
kep& too eone&ul.11 u9der ita action dp casee which have their origin in the brain 
&ion will lie interfered with; the enu..e or apinal cord; in lead atrophy the lo111 or 
tlaily quntit, ebould be taken at two power is dependent on lou of muscular 
doeea, morning and enning. Wine ahoald substance, and ditrera from true paralyeia 
a1eo be giYen freely with the opium u a in being gradual instnd of sudden in ita 
eorrectin to the stomach; to prevent its invasion. The treatment should consist 
constipating eft'ect on the bowels, and to of warm bathe, electricity, and frictiona. 
obriate the tendency to sleep. (M. Bodet.) (Dr. J. TunetalL) 

IN-0Ro1'lNG To• N.1.1L.-Wlth a flnend Aaenrc.-NttJ Mod• of t•1tiftg /or.-
Thill eleetro-chemical method conaiete es- well-tempered file let the patUrd make 'a 

vertical incision from the matrix to the 
eentially in depositing the arsenic in a me
tamc fltate upon • eurf'ace or platinum, by 
t.ooching the spot with a thin elip or zinc. 
To pttpare the solution ror testing, muri
atic acid muat be previouely added, and 
the liquid afterward concentrated by boil· 
Ing~ after concentration more muriatic 
acid mnet be added. (Dr. Davy.) 

free edge of the nail; thna prepared, you 
muet seize the smaller section with a plllr 
o( diBSecting forceps, and with sligfl.t tl'ac
tile and jerking force tear it away. (Jft. 
J.B. Galloway.) 

Scrape the nail moderately thin with a 
piece of glaea, apply freely the eolid nitrate 
of silver, then pnt a poultice on; in a few 

C.a.tTBTJo GUTT.a. PuCJu.-By mixing houre, if the nail be not quite looee, apply 
l'tJO Jl911a or chloride of mnc wiUi oue or it again. In a day or two the nail will be 
powdered gaua percha, in a tllbe O't'er a separated, and may be removed without 

..,UU lamp,ayeryueful aad 1luiblecaas· the leaat pain. (Mr. C. Lovegrove.) 

tic will be formed. (H. Ricbanl.) 

FaozBlf PnsoNa, 1r•ahMrit of-Im· 
merae the· body in cold water, containing 
a large quantity of ice. 

TA.PB Wou.-The foJlowing mode or 
administration of male fern ia recommeDCI· 
ed. You mlllt flret prepare the patient by 
clearing out the bowels and keeping on 
low diet. For an adult give two calomel 

Lacem, Rnioal of.-As soon as the and colocynth pille at night, and a doee of 
1eeehee eome oW, they should be snbmerg· castor-oil in the morning; when the bow· 
eel in a miirture coneiating or one part of els have acted well give one drachm and a 
riaegar and eight or water; they imme- half of the oil of male fern on some aro
&tely begin to disgorge, and muet then matic water, and repeat in aix houra ir 
lie presaed gently toward the mouth be- neceeeary. The dose of the oil muet be 
tween thumb and finger. After dlegorge- the same for a child ae an adult. Noun
ment the Teech mnst be washed twice in pleatant resulta ever follow it.a uee. (Dr. 
common water, then placed in another W. Jenner.) 
't'Hlel with water, and kept at a uniform 
temperature. The water must be changed 
"f!rf mom1ng, and the dead leechee eaet 
oat In four or five days the leeches will 
bite and draw u much aa before. 

Toinca, V1gdtlble and .KsnO'Cll.--Qulliioe 
and the bitten generally do much good. in 
penooa ezhausted by onrwork, hanl 
drinking, or other cau•; tlley improre 
the appetite and strengthen digestion. The 

Lau ~o.-When we ha Ye IOllof beat time for giYing them ia about. a half 
power or &Jae superior utremitiee, with an hour or an hour before meat.. The 
tCOia•poMUag Jo. of 1ube&auce, wit.bout dift"erent biUera have not preoiaely the 
diminilJa .. leDIMloa, ir there be ao ni- •me eff'eo& ; oolumba hu a llda&ive .. ia-
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Suence not poeeelled by othen ; gentian 
and chiretta tend to increase die aecretion 
of the liver; quinine and quURia eeem to 
impede ita secretion. Tonfos do harm in 
organic diseases of the stomach, in pletho
ric states of the system, and generally 
where there is a furred tongue, or when 
the urine throws down a sediment of the 
lithatea. When there la any disposition 
to 1ickneBB or nausea, the ammonio-citrate 
of iron, in conjunction with the bicarbo
-.&e of aoda or potash, is the most pleas
.. ~ J>'8paration1 and will have the aame 
.-r~ aa Griffith's mixture. The 1ulphate 
of iron, like other metallic sulphates, has 
a tendency to cause aickneu. Steel medi· 
cmea act generally, instead of locally, ti.nd 
.,. therefore beat given at meal times, ao 
aa to be abaorbed with the food. (Dr. G. 

.-Dadd.) 

Ausvxxmrax.1..-In that form which oc
cure aft.er scarlet fever, it will generally 

. disappear by the rigid adherence to a milk 
diet; if this should not suffice, urea given 
in d<>1e& of one-third of a grain, occasions 
an abundant secretion of urine, and rapid 
d*Ppean.nce of the dropsy. (ll. Hauth· 

·Ber.) 

le11o& be •ery troublel!Otlle the .nraHne 
carbonates with bitter inft11d0t1 are th h-* 
~mediee. We can recommend the fb1.. 
lowing combination : potua. iodld. gr. £.; 
potaes. bicarb. gr. xv.; tiaet. aurant. ·:JM, 
inf. columb. 3vilss. To be takea an iao.r
af\er food. (Dr. W. Brinton.) 

WHAT SHALL WE EA'f, WHAT 
SH.!LL WE DRINK, AND WHBRE
WITHALSRALL WE BECLOTHED? 

The quotation which makea the 'fW7 
convenient heading of QIU' article, ia & 

pB818ge from the Sermon on the Kount, 
by the Savior, u recorded in the 5th, 6th, 
and 7th chapters of Matthew. The whole 
dilcoun1e1 Uiough not looger than can be 
conveniently read in half an hour, ia the 
moat masterly and aearching that wu ever 
given to mankind. 

Any man who oould utter nch a m. 
course-eo brier, BO compreheMive, eo 
analytic atid synthetic, BO magisterial and 
critical, •o limple yet so Jll'Ofound, ao &ph• 
ori11mal and dogmatic yet so didatic and 
poetic, so grapl1ic and complete-on medi-

ULOBJt OP Tm: STOJUCB.-If there be a cine, law, politics, or any ot11er branch or 
conatant gnawing pain at the epigutrium, human knowledge, would be not only & 

apply some counter-irritant, as a blister, marvel, but a miracle. 
mustard poultice, &c.; if the powere are A man might as well a-, to make a riY· 
exhau1ted1 dry cupping is the beet means er or a mountain ae to do ench a ftiat. 
of mitigating it. A still more valuable None but the Power and Wiadom whioh 
remedy, in eome cases of obstinate vomitr made the mountainaand riven could make 
mg and &evere pain, may be found in fr&- that diaoourae. If tllere be any o .. e who 

. quently swallowing small bite of pure ice. doea not aee this, then he would not •e 
In cues of severe hemorrhage it1 use ia the dilference between a canal and a rinr, 
almost indispensable. When eevere pain a pyramid and a mountain. 
t1 accompanied by very frequent vomiting, The "true intent and meaning" or . this 
a very small opium pill i1 retained better paeaage, touse a phrase which baa become 
than any other sedative. If diarrhea be familiar, ft-om the guile of political JllU'f.i
present theC01Dpound kino powder, com- eana, who have been intent on swinlillng 
bined with the trisnitrate of bismuth, ia the nation, by jllL't such mea1t1 aa this dW
an excellent remedy. Ten or twenty gra. couree condemne--the ''true intent. and 
or the trisnitrate of bismuth, with five to meaning" ia, 8""' shall we procure "IOod, 
ten grains of the compound kino powder, drink, and raiment "P The ana"' 1'e8-
baa a Ter'f remarkable eft'eet in relieving pecting tlrl11, which ls one of the grateat. 
'flln, .,omillng, and clianhea. If e.w- ouaee or dais mahdi«Md wotfd, ,.. .. ~ 
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JNI.} _WJIA'? &a.lLL WE UTf 

~ ...,. .ae ~. and ,.._.a by and are all a~pplied, the mizacle ~ecome1 
the wi., ot this dillcoarN. I.he greater, the more common and per-

Wbat IOrl of food, what ""' of drink, petual it ia. 
.... what.,,., ot raiment we ahoWd haYe, In reading the history or the J ewa, .. 
,,... ~ dilcouned of, m110h lel8 .. ttled, recorded by that prince of historians, 
bJ' tile A.ut.hor oC thie Hl'Bl0Dt or we wO\llcl M:Olel, 1'e are maneloualy atruck with the 
be ailent. account of that people beiog furnished for 

h will be beautiful to our owri miod to forty yeara with one eon of food, iri the 
keep before Wl1 in our purported diaserta· desert. l>oubtl- there are tho'llB&Ddl 
iloo on Ulla auliject, t.Jae calmneaa, com pre- now, u there alwaya have been, who den7 
heDSinoeaa, and critical didaetion of the the trnth of the a&atemeot, on the ground 
Sermon on the Mount, aa we proceed. It. of ita impoeeibility. 
is a model froµi which .re may learn, ever- A m11ch greater miracle occur1 daily to 
lutingl1, leseona of wisdom aod truth. themselvea-&n infinite variety of food. 

Food, drink, and clot.heal How auggee- Nay, more; thevery variety of taate whicll 
tive of thought I How pregnant with in· is thus aupphed, coming 011 t of one appe-
naugat.ionl How abounding in topica of tite-hunpr, isa miracle greater than A1 
reeearch I .A.lmoat everytJUDg which be- that )(~ recounts. If any one tJWaa 
longatohuman oature ia included in theae which man d.oeacould be made toprodaoe 
three 1fOrda. The materiala and elemeot.s a.a many varietiea of wanta aa hunger, ia 
of I.hem are found in almoat every part of ita phaaea of appetite, how miracula. 
&M globe, and by their c_ollection, combi- would be the geniua of the peraon who 
aation, and subjection to mechanical and did it! 
chemical proceuu, are educed what are Let u suppose a Jal.he of BOme man'• 
~eel (.he.auppliea for the neceaaariea and construction, so wonderfully contrived u 
luauries or civilized life. to make any kind or machinery, from 

Food gives ua our aolidiiy and flrmnesa; steam-engines to pocket-chronometen
driak, our ftuidity and mobility; and from for!llidable cannon to delicate muaic
cl<Khel, our comfort and eomeJin8&11. Let al iustrument..-from the moat ponderoue 
111 diM:ua them, one b7 one. and powerfld derricka to the dneBhewing-

Food ia that which, when taken into the machines-from an anchor for a hundred 
l&Omacb, can be uaimilated to the sub· and twenty gun man-of.war, to a delicate 
l&aDC8 of the bod7, and become part of it. needle for working on muslin-and what 
Tile ae.h of other animals, the gfains, wo11ld the admiration be for the inventor I 
die root.a, the plant.a and fruit.a of the eanh, Yet for that one appetite of our nat111'e 
&l'e aJl i>od. Th11 appetite of man, al· -h.unger, to cause a taste for every epeciee 
ahhoacli varying in eve17 climate, in eve- and variety of food, from the hoof and 
q eeuou, in every condition, and in al- horns of the buffalo, through every grad&
Jno.& every individual, ia supplied with an tion of animal and yegeLable food, to the 
abundance and variety of food, which ex· minutest of irusectB and the moet invisible 
«-is his wants and aurpaasea his desirea. of ftowel"Bi and for all to answer the one 

The fact of inexhaustible suppliea of great end of all food-I.he supply of the 
_food, of never-ending variety, e:iieting for ever-wasting aubetance of the \>ody, and 
mao, is one of the moet remarkable of the perfect aatiafaction of the moat delicate 
daily and perpetual miraclea. If man auatenance-this 11 a greater miracle than 
were constituted as now, with a periodical, any I 
irreeiatible demand for food, and found no Let WI e:iamine a little more closely, 
•ppl1, or po adequate ooe, what a mase what food ia. It is some substance which 
of mieery and death wonld the world be I ia either animal or v~getable, and must poa· 
jai, •naid.U.g the i.Dnsmerable bei.oga ae11 eil.her animal or vegetable life. Thua 
·~ •• ~-~kd dtlqlMI for food, we know the fact, though we may not 
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know the real!IOn why, that an animal plete and healcby haman· being contaiDe 
which has died of age, injury, want, expo- every elemeat ef ibe world in whieh i~. 
sure or disease, is not good for food. Nor esieta. 
is a decayed vegetable or fruit. Who Water COQ:lpoee8 fouNlftbe of om bodies, 
would purchase or cook and eat a st.eak: or and therefore water abolmda in OMr foodr 
chop cut from a dead ox or sheep? Who whether uimal or vegetable. We drink 
would eat dead cabbage or lettuce, or with· it, we inhale it, and we absorb it by th• 
ered pears or apples? skin. We breathe and use the air for food, 

Now what ia the difference between a aa well as drink the water for it. Bo we 
dead ox or aheep and a living one? or a live, and move, and breathe in the midst 
dead cabbage, apple, or pear, and a living of food. Some persons have been ofopin· 
one? In every living substance there are ion, that the air only furnishes the medi
organs, cells, and vessels, containing fluids, um of respiration, and that no part of the 
which move In them. This constitutes atmosphere ia absorbed and assimilated. 
the life. In the living animal, there are We have shown the contrary of thia, in 
the moath, the throat, the stomach, the our pa.et numbers, on the elements of the 
intestlne11, the bladder, the heart, the arte- body. The atmoaphere i11 the great reeer
ries, the veins, the absorbents and glands, voir of nitrogen for Wl1 and nitrogen ia the 
the brain, the spine, and the nerves. In baae of musck. 
the dead one the11e are distinct no more. Man polllles8ff the faculty of appreci .. 
This constitutes death-dissolution. ting the qnalities and properties or every 

In the living apple or pear, there are Bllbstance and element in nature. He 
cells containing the juices, which are pre· could not do this unleea he had &ome of 
served undecomposed, so long as the cells every element in hia nature. It ia a eelf
are complete. When these are broken evident proposition, that in the mental &nd 
down and obliterated, the juices decom- moral nature or man, there m1211t be the 
pose, and the whole decays and dies. The germ11 of all the mental and moral sciences, 
entirety ot' the cells, and the perfection of or he never could develop them. If mnsi· 
their juices, constitute vegetable lire. The cal thought and feeling were not in 001' 

demolition and destruction of the cells, and nature, how could the science and art of 
the decomposition of the juices, constitute music be educed? 
vegetable death. Ir iron were not a part of our compoei· 

When an animal or a vegetable is In a tion, how could we appreciate the proper
Iiving state, the elements ot'which ita par- ties andqnalitiesofiron? lftheelementa 
ticlea are composed are in the same com- ot the rose were not in our natul'ell, bow 
b!nation as those of our body. They are could we perceive the odor and taste of 
therefore very readily transferred and as- the rose? How could we know the na. 
Pirnilated to the particles of our bodies. ture of the great world without, unless we 
Wh'!n an animal or vegetable ia dead, the had the elements of that nature in our own 
elements of which the particles are com- little world within? It' it be asked, How 
posed are in a very different combination to do we obtain all these elements? we reply, 
those which compose our particles, and by being part of the great whole. Ligh' 
ca.nnot be transferred nor assimilated. contains the elements of every sort of mat.
They are therefore poison to us. ter, and we are the offilpring of Iighl Both 

The living human body, when in health man and his food are marvels and miracles. 
and completeness, contains hair, skin, bone, But are there not many things in nature 
gristle, tendon, muscle, membrane (serous which are not fit for food? And if so, ho• 
and mucous), fluids, as blood (arterial and shall we know them and avoid them? Bg 
venous), serum, mucus, the fluids of secre- our 1en1ea. 
tion and excretion, gases, oils, acids, salts, Look at that lmnp of earth. Does it 
metals, and metalloid& Indeed, a com- appear inviting to the h•nd ~ -feel iU-
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1'oee 1t attract tbe noee by lta oclor; or the we thu1 ftnd to be food, shall we eat now, 
tbngue by its taste? You pBlll it by unno- or at any other time t le there any rule 
tieed, and go on to that bram ble-buah, whose for our selection of food ? One or the v,ery 
berrie.; darkening In the attn, attract you. aureat and safest.of all rules is this: "Tab 
They are pleaianl to the eye, ·they are what you want, if you can get it." Thii 
mood to the toucl, they are agruable to is bounded by your appetite on the one 
the llMll, and delicioul to the 1alte. To hand, and by your possessions on the other. 
the ear they present no phenomenon. l'bur ''Did you ever hear such monstrous ign~ 
of l.bejioe senses decide that they are rood ranee and error 811 to trust to your appe
for food. That is sufficient. Eat. t.heJO. tite alone for what you should e&t ?" So 

Here are some other berries. They are uclaims some determined dietary doctor. 
beautiful in shape, bright ia color, and "Thie doctrine is positively murderous I ·b 
•e:ry &Uractive. Handle them-they do ought to be indicted." 
oot feel nioce. Smell them-they have not Well, at last and for once, it ie inc!itd; 
a pleaant odor. Taste I.hem-they are it ie IDritten: for all I.hat an indictment ori
vuy clisagreeable. Throw them away: ginally meant waa a written statement, or 
they are not good for food. Your jury of complaint. Let us aee how I.hie dieiar, 
llelllleS liian pronounced upon them. Tho' doctor does when Ae dines. Does he con
all the advocates and judges of diet, in ev- suit the appearance of his tongue, the sta(e 
ery college in the world, condemn I.he for- of his pulse, and the pathological conditioll 
mer, take them. Though they all recom- of his stomach? Observe him I He is set 
maul I.he latter, rciject them. down to one ofthoee /eed1 to which he le 

Now what eaya philosophy? By the occasionally invited, and he takes of that 
moat akillful means of research, she ex- which ia before him, according &I! he lik'8. 
amines and teatl these berries, ud finds, The thing• he selects by tcute, their quantity 
after an age of learned labor, that those by nppetite. Imagine yourself longing for 
which pleue the eeneea contain Uie ele- a beef-11teak and potatoes to recruit your 
menta in the eame combination aa they worn limbs and jaded brain, and you are 
tmt iii our own bodiea, whereas, in those persuaded to substitute for them mush and 
beniea which onr senses reject, the ele- milk, tea and toast, or even cakes and 
mentl are found to ~ in a very dift'erent coffee; and how would you feel? Ir you 
combination, and are therefore poison. are any thing like onrsekea, very· much 
One or the old adagee, Jong· in use, respect- like a boiled turnip. If you want to try 
ing sweetmeats, is the distich : how you feel on medical diet, live on it for 

"T&Me and u, before you buy." a week1 and then write an answer to thle 
article, and we'll publish it, under the a~ 

Applf thia pbilOIOphic aphoriam t.o your propriate ytle of "Medical Squcuh.''-N. Y. 
ilod uwell u your candies, and you.ma1, Scalpel. 
it you pleue, look into ~ebig, Damu, -~-........ ------
ad Pereira afterward, for conllrmation of Dear Lanry.-The Taoilla bean grbw 
you concluiona Benee ~fore loienoe. in :Mexico, near Vera Cruz, aad hu h. 
. How do you bow whether the meat at come "'W1 profit.able to the cuhivato• 
llae llatehera, or the vegetables and fruit i.t The bureau a~ W aahington baa intorura
the greea-grocer'1 are good? Do you call tion that last year's importation of, aad 
in 90IDe leamed doot.or of diet, <>r elabo- consumption in I.he United States of I.his 
Ja&ely tee& tlae t.hinp bJ philoeophy and atticJe amoun&ed to 61000 lbe., at a c08t of 
ecienoe? You U18 your handl, yOlµ'.eyt1, twe11ty do1lan per pound, or tI00,000, 
,om aoee, &JJd yovtonpe, aad by t.laeae payin1 tbe United &ates a duty of t•entf 
yoa -d.oide. Thia-ii CIODPllOD •nee--"&lie per aen'i or '20,000. At the pN1t1nt time 
.... oil I.he .... in eonmaoa." the vanilla bean .ii ..Wng at &om thirtf' 
~what, of· all,the Abltauoelli l'hioli to tony .. llarc per pdund. 
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'which. he si,vee au. model,. the.J ....... ~ 
lU®ICil lUSCEloLANY. ~iMered:. D~g,the 6rai ~ da.7 .. 

, -- one :was talte11 in $ix d91'8i a.Di dudQ& 
Headacle muff.-The London ?iledical the next three ~·three were tU.en, Md 

Cjrcular gives the following formula for a the lllllllber paduailly inmused u~ 
cephalic snulf, which is perhaps equal, if eighteen were taken. after whioh the num.
not suj>erior, to auy of the snuflis sold for ber was diminished. The diuretic etreot 
catarrh, sick headache, &c. : Take Lun- C9mpleDC~ on ihe seventh day, and con
dyfoot and black rappee, of each half an tinued dnri.og the whole of the treat,m4µlt., 
ounce; powdered asarabacea, one to two 
drachma; water, ten or twelve drops: mix 
well, press the mixture tightly into a small 
bottle or tin canister~ and allow it to repose 
fQr a fe:w days. For use, throw a spoon
ful or two on a piece or writing paper, 
9rush the lumps with the tip of the finger 
qr a knife, and then place it. in the snuff
box. A Tonquin bean kept in the box 
with it. is a great improvemenL One to 
~ree pinches to be taken daily in head
ache, &c. It ia also excellent as an "eye 
wiui'." Asarabaca is a plant found native 
from Canada to *he extre111ities or North 
Carolina, yet it 18 difficult to obtain from 
druggists. Ita le$ves dried and reduced to 
~wder have long been used for cephalic 
111utt: A few grains taken at night pro
du_ce a watery discharge, which, in many 
1)88e81 re111ovea headache, ophthalmia, and 
10me paralytic coZQplaints. 

Ta.nniii in falling-off of ilic Hair.-Dr. 

TA11 Prtparation of Collodion for SUrgt. 
cal Pvrpo1e1.-For this purpose Hofmann 
introduces 1 part of cotton wool into a 
mixture conaietingof20 parts oftbe stron· 
gest nitric acid, and 30 parts of sulphuric 
acid, for a quarter of an hour. The ope
ration ehoulc;l be conducted in a gla8s ves· 
eel with a cover, and the cotton stirred f're. 
quently by means of a glass rod. The cot
ton ie then well washed, to remoYe the lut 
trace or acid, and pressed strongly in a 
linen cloth, and before being dried it should 
be pulled .to i,eparate the knotty portions. 
The cotton should now be dried in a sieve 
over a stove. Six parts orthe cotton thus 
prepared are di88olved In a mixture of l~ 
parts or ether and 8 parts or rectified spirits 
or wine, to which 3 parts or castor oil are 
finally !1-dded. Hofmann states that thia 
collodion does not crack or contract like 
that prepared in the usual manner.-Lori. 
Lancet 

J,.intner, ~luding to Dr. Landerer'e recom- ~ PropmNI of Gl,cerin4.-Advan.
m~ndation for the employment of tannin tage ia being take11 of the solvent and pre
~ a remedy for falling-off or the hair, 8e"ative properties of glycerine, in the 
eta.tea that he has employed a sotnewhat preparation of medicinee, both tor internal 

, -.amilar formula with repeated eucceBS. and extemal UH, and of vario118 eeeenceia 
:Pure tannin g11. i., epL eaponie (a solution fbr oulinary purpoaea. Glycerine ap
of castile soap in spirit), 3vi. This is proaehea Ve1"'nearly M> diluted alcohol in 
well rubbed into the head every evening, ita solvent power. It is suppoMd to '*"' 
-.ome pui:e grease being applied iD' the 8e88 the aame power of aupport.ing uu;.. 
JDOtning. When the hair h• ceued fall- 1ioa Bii ood-liver oil; anj to be more euil7 
Ing oS', the application may be contiuued digested ia ma•y caseL Th~ howina, 
once or twioe a week. requires the conirm&Uon of u:perienoe. 

Many specimens have been amlo uad mtd-
TM Diurdie Propmg of t.U Lllllum is apo- ici118' prepared w.ith it, auch aa iodict. of 

ken or in high ~ by an eminent prao- aon, quinia, iodide of qainia, carboa&M of 
dt.ioaer of medicine u St. Peterebarg, ~ iron, iodine, I.amain, psplaoeplla&e Qf i.roa, 
9ia. Ria obeervationa of ita effticu on · tae .lo. Tlae oaliu_,- J>l'BllU'&UoDa are ...._ 
-urinary .cretiona extend onr a period of of clone, 18MD08 Qf oia ... ou, iemoa 
1eventeen yeara. 11& a CMe ol droFaJ, Jaioe; lemoa BaYoriDg. Ao. The 8nGi' ia 
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...zJ ~ed. b ii u~ely;p~e, 
tha1 io J11AD1 ~ a11cerine ,,m -.ipenede 
'1eobol u a BOlveot. and ~atin.
MMJ. Tmaa t G"-

Santonin Loungu are now in extensive 
uae in .Europe as a •ermilbge, also as a 
aubetitute for qoiniL Chemists will re
ceil'e the thanks of the physician by keep
ing a supply on hand. 

They are made in the following manner: 
~ Cacao to!t. pol•. ~ 

8a.cchr. alb. pal•. l!ill 
Butonio, 31j 
Gum tragac. 3i.u 
Sol aucc. liquirit. ;)iij (ana part.) 

ut t. troch. No. 60. 
The compound la to be rolled, by ~eans 

of a wooden rolter, Dpon a board, and cut 
out in 80 parts with a cutter, made of tin
ned 1heet iron, of the same ehape ae the 
confectioners uee. The card and the pa· 
per capeulee for drying are to be sprinkled 
with powdered sugar. Each lozenge con
tairu1 two grains or Santonin. For the 
preparation of white ones, take one ounce 
of eogar more and omit cacao pulv. and 
Ree. liq. 

.dnal Fiuure CVr1d b1 Applicalionl of 
Cilorof~-M. Chapelle, of Angouleme, 
France, lately submitted to tb•Academy 
of Medicine of l'arie his mode of treating 
thie aft'eetion. Instead of the unal dim· 
ion, he applies, with a camel·hair pencil, a 
duid compoaed of three dlacbma 'of chlo
roform to one of aloohoL The amartiog 
ill sharp bu~ n~ laatiag. The aataor was 
led to try eblorofortn under th• belief tau 
fi8IU1'e wae &11 a6ectiOD of a neuralgio kiad 
(1), and adduces fourteen ciaaes, m which 
feu.r were oured After one applica&ion; aix 
cues reqGired two; " aad to be· repeated 
l.hree timea ill three of the caaet, ud fou 
till)ea in e>ne of theDl. It will rtlMia 
de>ubtful wiUi eome aurpo!MI wJaeUier U.. 
diacnoe.ia wu J>'d'eot ill all l.heu ouee. 

OpiU11&.-ln 1830 the" were 1031711 lli. 
of opium rec.ived iD Lo11dt>11, ud io 1862, 
250,760Jba. Thie inCU'llUe hae bffn goina 
en for ye&r1, and th• 1-ot baa bee urpcf, 
apma~ the teetotalers; b11t it i8 li.ngul&r 
~ Wi&beaoh, ihe town which fflllRllD• 
t.Oe largeat quantity of apiriia ia proponioa 
to population, aleo consumes tJa. 1arpl& 

Cltlorideof Zane Plllta a. Uteriti4 Polg- qunti'J of opium. Some b"H lllppolled 
J1U.-ll. Reybard, of Lyou, bu publish- t.llat the pr~ce of opium-eating ia io
ed. in t.he Gazei.te Medic.,le de Lyons, a oreuing; the true explanation ma1 pe 
cue of Jibrous polypua, the caatiDg off of ht.pe be follnd in the •etrt great 1M8 mad9 
which he procured by thruating lit.tle cy Ii~ of opium in caUle medi.cin• of lMe year& 
4era or ohloride of zinc paate into the pe- h ie not UDUBllal to give aix cheohma of 
dicle, previouely perforated by a trooar. laudaallm to a aheep, aad •o or dine 
The tumor, which wa,a large aod implaJitld ou1tcee to ll.horae. 
high in the cavity, was removed by pntJe 
traoUon twelve daya after the operation. l'Ur1 for C'ironic Rliallnati-. -Tilt 
The patient suffered nry little pain. H. London Lancet. contairu1 the hiatQry or .a 
lleybard thinks thia operation preferable seriea of cues of this diaeaae U-eMell ·~ 
io uciaioD or the ligature; the tint being, oeufully by Dr. O'Conner, ooe of the pQJ• 
according to him, liable to fatal hemor- 1ici&11s of the Royal ,Free lIOllPtal, iii. • 
rhage; ~· eecond being oftea followed by numl?er· of cue.a under hia ca.re, b7 &h.-: 
Mftn pain aod inhmmaaon. Kuy ob- use of sulphur and11.annel ~d~qg. 
jecciona migBt. be oi"ered to the ue of the 
ealll&io ; and oonaideriag tae alight. pal11 Glgctrin1 /or tlu prucnation ef. argaic 
1diich geDeJally -.oompaniea the ligataN, bodau.-Luto11 atatea that ~iiµ~ ~ ., .. 
i& ill likely UJ&L 1urgeona will pauae hebe getable aubtitancee may l>e kept f1;>r a l~ 
tlaey adopt. the '-mer in ptefeNDOe to the ~od, perfectly free from d~~tiOlt, 
la**- opsa&ion. We &bought. U, bowenr, whea imme!M.d in gl7~e. ~ -
rigla& to ~'" pabieity to K. Beybard'e ~ ~tit. ia • gQOC! ~ptio JPll~ for 
. ......_ iJUea&.i111.~•d. .l;lodi• 
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Part 3.~Editorial. 

A. NEW YEAR'S CA.LL. 

for that day, at h•ast, does a hea•y .buei
neM." But what bas he accomptil!hed by 
thie day'11 work 1' Answer: he bu ehown' 
hie friends that a doctor bu a heart as weH 
as other men, and if you will only put a 
"brick in his hat," it will begin to palpital.e

Ther.e's Mra. F-r, the old friend who 
bu etood by us in all triale-of courtoe we 

1' ie a delightful habi~ we have in our call on her among the first: we call out of 
chi.es, ohuspending all ordinary busineu, respect. Then there'it Mrs. J-t, who 
.-iping out all staina, and again clothing says we are u cruel as a.New Zealander
oor11ebea in the mantle or friendehip and we call on her to lt:t. her know thal we for
love. Oa ~day the ladiee are at Aom~, give her for slandering us. Tltere's Mrs. 
leignimg-ia tu glory of.family queens; the R-1, who 11ays we are a puritanical teeto
tableeare Io.led with delioacies; formality taler-we shall call there and take a glass 
ie out aw.y; the heart is allowed·toreign just to show her the mistake. There'• 
over the brain one day; good cheer and little Mi!a B-f, who put a basin of water 
goodJRe, good m11alc and good wine, neet- in a chair in which we were just about t.Q 

meata and sweet 11111iles, soft hands and take a seat-we shall call on her just to 
eoft words, are this day busy in healing up let her know that we have forgiven her for 
old wounds and afreading to it.II greatest the bath she gave us. Then there ia 
dimcnllione the mantleoffriendehip. The L-tty, who has been shrouded in trouble 
put, with its bitter regreta gives place to for a long while-we call to let her know 
tae tutare with its bright hopes, and we we sympathize. And thus we go from 
nUre to our cloeet.e, and eoore on the tab- house to house, forgiving aod beiog fo~ 
1-tof tJt• eou1 an added year to our earthly given, until the day closes, when we retire 
uietenoee. at peace with all men, and more particu-

WJiether people get sick or not <>n New larly with the ladiel!. 
Year's day, the poor doctors find time to Ae editors, we come to you, dear read· 
oall on many friends, who often not only ere. Ia your heart open to its kindliee\ 
eta.I' their po&keta with nick nacks for the impulses? Are you willing to forgive and 
liUle 01M11 at home, bot aleo find means to be rorgh•en? If eo, ·here is our hand fol' 
put a brick in the l£. D.'s hat, which may 181>8. May we f§l'OW nearer and more inti-. 
gel Yery heavy before he reaches hi11 own mate before the cloee of the year: may it 
domicil The next morning lie wakee to b~ run of golden prosperity to each and 
find that eome how the water has myste- enry one or you. 
rioualy disappeared rrom the pitcher, while 
he is on fire in his 1'inards." He dimly 

THE SPRING SESSION . 

Mmembere jo'f'ial facee, sparkling gl&BBes, 
and, may be, he etill bean ringing in hie 
..r the "Trip, lip, lurraA" of the last night. 
.He ftiee to the bath-tub, and finally comes W• learn that extensive prepuat.ion1 
down to a reasonable temperature-in fact, are beirig made by 1Wdtsnta at. a diataaee, 
he is soon seated on the stool of repent- to be ·OD bud at the oommencement of.&he 
ance, and while canvanlng the weaknell8 aping a111ioo. We have aeoenainecl al
or human nature, Or perhaps the Ptrengtb ready that the larger portion of the .. 
of' eatawba, "pull" goes the bell: one ofhia OOQftle madelltB now in the college ~m ,.. 
friencle, who also feels bad to-day, baa eent main during tile 8Priag.eeeaion. Thia.fact, 
1M him. B~fore be ie drell!!ed he has half ~gether whh the informat.ion ~ haYe l!e

a ·doen calls, and as one cannot reproach ceived from a cliatance, m,lucu ua ., be
the other, he eoon forgets his chagrin, and lieve that. th~ spring olaa wil i,. lln<gef 
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dwt a& any previous epring l!leMlon. bnt ehe had iOme blemish whlchdeatroyed 

8t11denta who attend the fall and winter her beauty, in his eyes. At Jut, hie ftienda
-.ion, and remain through tli~ epring aongbt out a damsel whc- wae, u they 
term, e&Te much time a.nd erpenee. They thought, the very ideal or beauty. Bo 
an Aleo advanced more rapidly in theh' perfect wae ehe, that had she been wax, 
llbldi• than they could be by going home, one would not have been able to place his 
and returning at a 1ubeequent period. We ftnger on a plRCe that needed alteration. 
have often llffn atudenta who had attended At laet our young gallant was brought in· 
two COUJ'llell of lectures in eucceeaion, with· to her presence; he olOlely examined her 
oat any previone reading, better able to ftgnre, her featnree, .tc.-he BCTUtinized 
lll&Dd examination than eome who had her thoroughly, and hie Mende were buoy
l>een reading two or eYen three years, and ant with the anticipation of a Yietory MU 

attended one couree of lectures. him-he hung on and searched f'or eome 
One of the principal objects in reducing defect, and when he had failed to ftnc! any 

the tees in our college, wae to allow young blemieh, in deeperation, he pointed at las& 
men a good opportunity to attend eeveral to a minute mole, not eo large ae a pln'-t 
coanea or lectures without increuing the head, on her neck, and claimed ia for • 
apeuel. If all would DOW adopt thfe b}emieh. 
epltem or etndy, it would be much to their Bo in our profeeeion; let a man bend 
llltnntage, as well ae the interest of the every power of the eoul, every energy or 
college. We hope that the friends of Be- mind and body to the maetery or his pro
lecticism will do all in their power to assist feeaion-t1.ye I let him ascend to the toi
and encourage young men who are already round of the ladder--let the public recog· 
lbldying, and to encourage other good men nize hie att&inmenta; and when he eeeme 
to enter the profeeaion. It ie by thie me- to etand at the very top of hie profession, 
thod that our cause ta to still grow and some profeaeional brother will, at laet, Anet 
proeper. The multiplicity of good phyei- a little rnok. They put a veil OYer the 
ciane throughout the country is much man's greatneef!, and illuminate and mag
needed, and every one now in the ranks or nify his littlt mole. · 
medical reform, ehould continue to labor Particularly hae this been the case with 
antil hie object is accotnpliehed, and then prof Syme, whose attainmenta ha.e been 
we ehall bear no more about the baneful acknowledged by the whole or ohriaten
efl'ecte of calomel and the· lancet. May dom, saving the few bigoted little minds 
die cauee stnl continue to epread and grow who have found a Jiltle mole on hie neck. 
u it bu during the lut t\w years. Thia will be pretty well illustrated by the 

following statement, which Prof. Syme re
cently mnde in a lecture before the claee of 
the University, OD stricture or the urethra: 

PBOF. 8YME .!ND HIS MEDICAL 
FRIENDS. "When I first published an account ol 

the operation, I did not expect it. to be ,.. 
OI .U the evils of medical eooiety, it ceiYed wtthont hesitation, especially u al 

- to 111 that none are eo diegraoef'tll that time I had myself not had much a
u the pdty jealoulliee which one member prience or it.a efl'eota; but I certainly did 
of tlae profeeeion OGCMionally manifests to expect that, If lbund 11Nful, it would be 
aoch•. Le& a m• be epoken or as a adopted, with some portion of ore&& a 
"ooming man," end iHtantJy the litile leeeening er remo.tng wba& had long beea 
.... or hie proleelion, find eomething to conlidered .. one or the gruteel oppro
JuU'Y diem in ''gamKlng'' him. There bria of emgery. lnet.ead or thi1, I WM 
1N8, on a time, u &ndltion tella, a otnain utonilhed to tnd that my propoeal ens. 
,_. man who coald a"• Jlnd a lady, ted a lk>rlrt cl allme and illdignation, ol 
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t.he mG11t acrimonioua a11d personf.l char- dqotion .of .a Argi~ impronmeu\ ~ 
acter, with every imagioable. effort to bring being rather troubleaome, may be alao 
the operation into dilcredit. .la the 11m aomewhat expenaive. Since the di.comfi· 
~ce, caaea of .C.ilure aud death were ad· ture or the ene1111, their calumnies,~ far: 
duoed at t.he medical IQllietita of London, aa I how, have. not ~!Ul repeated by aq 
_.if examplea of the pr~e I had re- British journal, except the Londoa Mef#.. 
commended, while in reality they were cal 7imu, which was the vehicle thro~ 
ouly inatancu or the old and miachievoue which they originally appeared, wit.ll what. 
proca11 of groping through impermeable claim to the gratitude of its reaclera the,r 
lltrictures without ~ guide; hemorrhage will nl!w be able to determine. Ind~ 
and extravaaat.ion of uriue being, aa they when it ia recollected that, independent.11 
Wever been, the frequent results of thia or private practjce, I established m7 ~ 
U.tmellt, while the ~tienta who did not mente upon facts wimeued by the largea&. 
peria!l derived little or no benetU. Then claaa of clinical BU,rgical atudente i.n Her 
tbe a&atemeate wllioh I had publiahed to MaJesty'a dominioua, and recorded in th~ 
prove the benetUe proceeding from the metropolitan hoiipit&I. of ScoUaud, u eeema 
wet.hod in queeti.oa were ftatly oontracijot- surprising that any attempt to quest.ion. 
ed by two persons resident in Edinburg, t.h.eir .fidelity ahot¥d have been tolerat.ed. 
,nth whom I could not enter into oontro- by the profesaioa to whom they were ad· 
Torey. But aa their oalumniea, af\er being dresaed. But alt.hou,gh the spirit of ma. 
publiahed in a l.otidoa 111edical journal, lignity which for a. time was ao etran,.I7 
1'418 r11printed and ci.rcuJat.ed auonymouely permitted to io1luence the public mind haa 
to every medical practitioner in Scotland, been baniahed out of view, it would etill 
I considered it neoesu.ry to gin them an appear to be working in secret, if I ma1 
l,Ulqualifled contradic~on, together with an judge from circuinetances that occasionall7 
explanation as to the ciroumatancea which come to my knowledge, of which the fol
prevent.ed me from baTing any further lowing may be taken aa an example:
commanication with their authora. Upon "Some Qlonlhs ago, a gentleman froDl 
thia they went to law, claiming redress the eouth or England came here for the 
from me for acusiog them or falaehood diviaion of a stricture, from which he had 
and degradat.ion. As to the matter of fact, suffered extremtly for a great many yeara. 
I otfered to prove all that had beu stated; It was not tight, but irritable and coatrac· 
and as to the other' complaint, explained, tile, sou to destroy all the comfort of hie 
that it being obvioualy a matter of perfect life. Circumstance.a having prevented t.h,e 
indifference to me what the character of operation from ~ing performed at on~ 
these people might be, I had merely wished he suffered a fewdayeat\erward an attack 
to expresa that their conduot toward my- of retention; and knowing that I did not 
self precluded me from treating them with sleep in town, desired his landlady to send 
the courtesy due from .one member of the for the nearest eu~on. She accordingl1 
Jll'Ofeuion. to ~other. They then aban· produced one, who tried to pass a catheter 
cloned the charge or faleehood, but iDeieted without success, and, after some converea
Qll requiring redreae for the alleged attack tlon, wHbdrew. Next day the . IJ&tient, 
upon their reepectability. Upoo thieiuue who had obW.inecl relief th11<>ugh the ._. 
they went to trial; a.nd two juriea, without of hot waw and o$hu eoothiag m...,_ 
any hesitation, decided iu my favor. On was informed that a man from the hoepi.
euch oocairiona there are extra expeneee t&I. wiehed to 8e9 Jaim. Upon being intle>
aot paid by the defend1111ta ; and aa one of d~, U.ie penon aaked the gentlemau it 
~ lied the country fl'Clm h1ability &o he had oome to Edinburg &o hu• a aWio
Jl&Y •n1thing, I fo1and that the1e two vioto- t11re divided b1 ine. Being uewered ia 
riela coat me eight hun4ired pouncia ('4,000), the aftinnaU.ve. with an inquirJ M to u 
frqa which 7011 rDaJ Iwa th-' tAe in$ro- JQQ&iYt tbr ~.&be .q11811ti~~ ~ ~ 
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tlaet ae Ud jali 11adergone the u.me ope· .In We Prineiplee .- Practioe of SarserJ, 
lll&i011, tuid iD8telld or being betM? waa so edited 1'1 the '4litor of thie JOlltnaJ, he i.. 
·-•one mace its perlormuae that lle m•n1 illetaneee ot theee lJJOP08ieione. lf 
1111& .K hie d11ty &o warn &11,J one again1t Syme- amputatea in a certain 1'&11 and 
.,-DI hilllMlt' *° .the l&Dle nUachief. get.a the beet rel!Ulta, and Ferguson en• 
ID. rtPJ to a further qafftion, he added; deavol'l!I to follow him and fails, wherein 
Chat hie name WM "Bain." On the fol· doee the evil lie 7 Ia Syme'1 prinqiple 
lowilag-daythereoamei t.hzo' thepoat-oeice, wrong? or rather, ill not Fergueon'a ~ 
IG tlle 1&me gentlem&D, a printed paper, tice wrong? There is a olaaa of aurgeona 
1191ltaiaing thetnoBtcalUIDlliou 8'&1.tmentl who are pure imitatoril, a:Jd having 11e]e(it. 

relMiwe to my praot.ioe. When the pat.ien& ed some leader to follow, they at once fall 
told me ·&Jaeire thiDp, I recollected that a to see any excellence in another, and deem 
m&a D&med Ba.in had reoenlly 1u1fered the it a duty to oppoEe, h1 every means, the 
operation, but lef\ the hospi(&l in a aat.i• claims or another. This kind of mlmpre
~ .aMe, a,ad at &Ae very time of hie aentatiou ariaes from the auperftcial attaiil· 
alleged vieit mm h&ve been in a 1team men ta or many in places ot honor and po. 
boa& on his way to Caithnesa. Some sition, but who, 1n order to give an idea of 
weeks afterward I receiyed a letM? from deep learning, adopt this plan of detrao
Dr. )[ill, of ThU1901 of whieh the followiAg tion. They have no atrength to lift up the 
ii M enraet :- whole profession, but climb to the ahonl· 

"I have eeen the man Bain, on whom ders of other men, and then, to reach \lie 
JOU opera_ted lately for atrict~re, and am euTihce are quite ready to sink every one 
laaPPJ' to mfo~ you that he 1s won~erful· else. ' . 
ly •ell, and entirel1 free of all the distreea It is one or thr. dutiee of the managel'll of 
be bu auffered eo ma.ch from for the Jaat • . 
\waty yeara. He looks robue~ Ina~ ~f a Journal to prevent tb11 wholc:eale slander 
,.ie and eiokly as formerly; the urine 11 "f men who have no opportun1t1 to d'1'end 
almoat free of mucua1.and. he passes i~ w_ith tbemaelvea, and even though we ma7 differ 
prrfeet ease, and retame 1t with.out 1rr1ta· from tbe abused iu ·many reapecta we aheJl 
don far longer than formerly. I introduced •ill le to th · ' d ~ 
:Mo. 8 bougie with the greatest eue, and 1• eep ~ pagee open e1r eaenee. 
wUl eee him OCC&lionally, and paaa one of Pro( Sy me 111 no nearer to ua than Pl'ot: 
a larger aiu if nec~ry •• There aeeme Ferguaon, but we aee no reuou why we 
no reuon to doubt thJB being a complete should permit the one or the other &o 
cure, and adds another to. the already ac· be misrepresented by any one, withoat 
e11mnlated proofs of the tnumphs of your . . . . h ' d ,.. If 
wlmiraWe openmon." raiamg our voice JD is eaena-. we 

had more 1uch surgeon• aa Syme, we 1honld 
The 1&me disgraceful calumnies have have fewer elaaheJ'l--1 clau of men whOH 

been heaprd on him by the worahipere of reputation, though very gaudy for a while, 
Pro! Ferguson of Londoa, a few of whom ia &lway1 ephemeral. .. 
an to be found in the United States, and ln the instance given by Prof. Syma or 
eYeJl in the city of Cincinnati. Yet not a auil, we ODly eee what has been aUemf&· 
one of Uioae who thUI aaaail him, dartt ed in this city, by varioua pereona, tiae 
meet him face to face, and attempt to au• and again, hoping, in 111cll inatano.e, &o 
tam even the existence of the mole. Never benefit themaelvee in one of tbree way.
JG hu be been refuted in surgery, yet cer becoming notorious, destroying the practice 
&aiDJy there baa been no want of attempta of one, that a may be di11vibuted,orgai11ing 
Tmie ud again he baa openly challenged a port.ion of the proceed.& of one'1 indua&ry 
the London anrgeona, to take those caaea in the way of damagff. If this ie to be 
where Chey have made failures, defray the the cou.ne punued in the pror-rion, tJso 
patient's expeneee to Edinburg, and stake let it be at onee understood, that hour 
ltia reputation on eft'ectmg a cure, if he and prof-'on&l dignity ha"e beea elllt 
hu "'any time given a plan of operation. -'de; tllat- we are j111&ifiable in tlae ..-. 
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flee of every tie of honor in the destruction the second time. It is a eystematic, well 
of our neighbor's character, and in the arranged, and well written treatiee, and Is 
aoqalsition of his money. On thia subject designed for a text-book for etudente, • 
·we shall have more to say hereafter. well as for Che nae of physicians la the 

daily round or their profeSeional dtttiea, "1 
whom it may be conaulted 1'fith ptoate'fl!ill 

A NEW BOOK, BY PROF. KOST. to the most erudite and profound. 
The arrangement of the contenta of the 

The following .article from the pen of book is' the same as in the former edition, 
.Dr. Prettym~n. came to han.d only in time and ia new, original, and philOIOphioal. 
to be inserted in the editorial part. of the After the introduction which occupies 
Journal; and ae the wqrk itselfwaa not sixty-four pages, we hav~ Matma Medioa 
received in time to be examined before the anJ TAerapeutici arranged 88 exhibited in 
iuue of thia number, we will not have an the following page: 
opportu._nity of giving it a notice at present, Under this anangement is included the 
p11\ will insert the Doctor's review. whole of the materia medioa, and the hU.-

A REVIEW. 

BY J. S. PRETTYXAN1 IL D. 

Jle .Elaimt1 of Materia Mediea and TAe· 
rapeutica, adapted to tAe AmO"ican Re· 
formed and ECiectic Practice, with numer· 

'oui JUuatralionl. BY J . KosT, M. D., 
etc. etc., Ne'v edition. Revised and 
enl~rged. Cincinnati: Moore, Wiletach, 
}teye & Co. 1858. pp. 829. 
It is highly gratifying to the advocates 

o( a medical reformation, to see so many 
new volumes which advocate the reforma
tory doctrines, in demand with the medical 
public. The list of these is now becoming 
quite large, and many of them are credita· 

. ble to their authors, and an honor to the 
profession. ~uch works should receive 
the liberal patronage of all physicians and 
students who are favorable to the cause 
which they advocate. Among them all, 
we have examined none that is more wo~ 
thy of the attention or medical men than 
the one named at the head of this ar
ticle. It la the only volume, on the de
partment of which it treats, that bas ner 
been ieened by the New School press, and 
its contente are such as should recommend 
it to physicians and student.a every where. 
During our pupilage, we received the hen· 
eftt of the author's lectures on this branch 
of medicine, and we have ever·considered 
him one of the beat therapeutieta in the 
profe!!IJion, and well calcnlatecl to prepare 
1ueb a work ae the one ·now before U8 for 

tory, botany, chemical relations, phyaio
logical and therapeutical eft'ecta or die 
remedies, are thoroughly disculllled: "Wlaile 
the various pharmaceutical preparations 
into which the article enters, are added, 
with the formula, mode of preparation,&(:. 
The value of the work is further enhanced 
by the addition of a large number of well 
executed wood engravings, many of wlaiah 
were prepared expressly for this edition. 

In attempting to appreciate the run val
ue of the work, our readers must not over
look the important fact, that thie is DO' 
simply a reprint or the old edition, but 
that the whole matter has been thorough
ly revised, and re-writte11, and a great deal 
or new ma~relating to the more receD' 
discoveries in materia tnedica and thera
peutics-added. In &Orne effort that we 
have made to discover omissions we have 
not succeeded in finding any important ar
ticle, even of the most recent disconry, 
left out. It is true that some of theee &r· 

ticles are not treated of to that extent tha' 
theirimportance deserves, but this is main
ly owing to the want of knowledge in re
lation to their physiological and therapeu
tical effect& In this respect, the whole 
profession is quite as ignorant at least, as 
the author, because no systematic resulta 
of well-conducted experiments, to this end, 
have been recorded. If the author had 
performed these with some of our more 
recent additions to the materia medica 
and given u1 the results, it would have 
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I. Pkyeio-Dynamic 
Remed.iea. 

!-~•· 

SUB-DlTISlONI. CLASSES. 

1. Bmetiea. 

2. Cathartica. 

3. Diaphoretics. 

f. Diuretica. 

1. Encu- 5. Expectorants. ant& 

6. Emmenagoguee 

7. Anthelmintics. 

8. Lialagogu~s. 
9. Errhinea. 

1. Stimulants, 
cit.anti. 

In-

2. Immutan 
&ieota, Nou- 2. Tonica. 
Encuant& 

a Astringent& 

4. N ervinea. 

Ii, A.lteraliYe& 

2. Alkaliea 

ORDBB.S. 

1. Specifi<: Emetics. . 
2. Topical " 
1. Eeeulent Cathartics. 
2. Bitter Luatina. 
3. Common Cathartica. 
4. Cholagogue '' 
5. Hydragogue " 
1. Specific Diaphoretics. 
2. Nauaeating Diaphoretie& 
a. Stimulating II 

I. Stimulating DilD'etica. 
2. Saline " 
1. Topical Expectorants. 
2. Nauseating " 
3. Stimulating " 
4. Ant.iepasmodic " 
5. Balsamic " 
6. Mucilaginous " 
1. Specific and Stirn. Emmert. 
2. Relaxant and Topical " ' 
1. Speci& or General An th el. 
2. Mechanical " 
3. Propl1ylactic " 

1. Spicy St.inlulanta,Pungent.a, 
Incitent& . 

2. Volatile Stimulant& 
3. Carminativea. 
4. Gum Resinous &imulant.i. 
6. Alcoholic and Ethereal " 
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added much more to the value of hia work. resort to the uae of. opium and morphia. 
The 1tillingta is one of the ar.ticles in this Perhaps the reason why thia remedy is 
category; and beaides the botanical ·de- not more generally known and used, is, 
ecription, tm linu ia all the space devoted that wben it is indicated, our practitionen 
to the diacll88ioo of it.a properties, while have become acc1111tomed to resort to mor
no pharmac9'ltical prepara\ions at sll are phia, and finding it to answer the purpoee 
added. In our practice, the compound that ~ey requil't'~ they do not atop to con
syrup of this article occupies an important eider the question, what are ita phyaiologi· 
place, and we feel ouraelvee the neglect cal multa? Would it not be adriaable 
with which the medicine la treated by our to do so? Will such try the papa'aiM 
author. The eantAu1 is another of the and lee whether or not our author ia mia
alighted remediea; but the geZ.emin occu· taken in his product, and in ita phyaiologi
piea three full pagea. While iron ia exten- cal ani therapeutical e1fecta? 
aively noticed, there is one preparatlon A1 this ill the only text-book (and averr 
which we consider among the very beat of good one it is) npon thia branch or medi
thia important article, that is 'not at all cal science, prepared expreeely for the u.ee 
mentioned: this ia Vallett'1 ferruginOUI of the Reform and Eclectic schoola of 
maa1; which we know Is in extensive use medicine, we trust that every one of t.hem 
with our- practitioners. will at once, if they have not already done, 

Sipce the above was written, we discover so, place it at the head of their lilst, and 
that our author has failed to treat of or require of studenta its thorough examin• 
mention at all, the numerous preparations tion and acquaintance. Let the author 
olmtmg41MH. This la an important omia- be patronized, for he deserves it, &11d iD 
aion, and we mention it that the author time we ehall expect him to ee"e the pro
may remember what the proteaaion expect ftl8ion by bringing out bis third edition u 
in bia third edition, which must soon be nearly perfect as hard study, careful ex
callecl for, unletJB the second, now out, is periment and analysis wilJ permit. 
un1111ually large. 

To succeed •ell in our branch of the 
ptofeBBion, authors should remember that 

we are not tied down to the authority of OHIO.ECLECTIC MEDICAL SOCIETY 
the books, u ue our Allopathio brethren, __ • 
but that the members of the new echool Tlae fourth annual meeting of thia auo-
of physic are, in many instance., sn ad· ciatio~ took place in the ball of the Ecleo
Tance of their literature, and these require tic Medical Inatitute, on W edneeday and 
that an author should not lag behind; 1'hunday, December 16th and 171.h, 1857. 
P1'0L Koe\ in the work before us, appeara There.was a considerable amount of buai
to have remembered this fact, as bis book neea, of more or lees interest, transacted, 
ia, in aome respects, in advance, though wbicb will be published at an earl7 da7. 
occasionally otherwiaei or the -majorit7 of The profellion in this State seem deter
t.he members of the profeuion. I~ the mined to push on the good cause of medi
papcwerin1, be introduces WI to a remedy of cal reform, and this organization ia not one 
his own diacovery and preparation, which, of the lea.st effective ways of accompliah
though mentioned in his former edition, ing that end. 
baa not met with that general aeknow-
.J,edgement a' the handa of the profeseion, 
which he seem• to think it merita. If it 
ii, aa he atatee it to be, a powerful non· 
narcotic anodyne, it should be more 1ener· 
ally uaed by those members of the profea
lrion who find it neceeaary occarionall11 to 

THAT LIKENESS. 

Thie number of the Journal containa a 
likeneaa of Prof. Newton, engraved by Jrlr. 
Jones of this city. 
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HA VE WE NOT OVER-ESTIMATED 
THE NUMBER CJF ELEMENTS?
WHAT IS POSITIVE SCIE:SCE? 

DY PROF. J. lllLTOlf SAlfDRRS. 

Error ebonld be closely scrutinized, for 
with the illiterftte, or thoee not well vened 
in the tortuous and elegant manner in 
which language well ch011en1 can be made 
to adorn a subject, an error may be propa· 
n~ with all the allurements of truth ap
P.rently cluetering about iL Error drel!l'ed 
in the garb of antithetical elegance, with 
rich and epaeione pl1raseology, and set off 
with an imposing pomp of paradox, ie too 
apt to win the 881!ent of the undiscerning 
reader. Bv an exalted array of involved 
and myetifted 11entencee, and with the NI· 

snmption of en1dition and earne11tnel!s, the 
imagination ill easily beguiled into a tram•· 
cendentnl region of absolute non-entity, in 
which the judgment i11 inveigled into the 
impre11eion that it ie acquiring knowledge 
nnd gnmering up truth, while it i11 really 
l~o~inO' mvetifled with the sophistries of 
P.nperftci~lity, and palsied with the bane or 
rrror. 

There is nothing, pt>rhape, which ie at
trnded with greater mischief, than the ae-
11umption of en1dition without itll poeses
~ion, and especially if that pretension is 

11·eon H•ta, VOL. XVJJ-4 

al!llociated with f!Ome little tact at weaving 
words into spacious sentences. Philoeo· 
phy, at the present day, is prolific in these 
faults. Its etyle is labored, and yet ob· 
ecure; redundant, and yet vapid; and vi· 
tiated, withal, by affectation and ambigu
ity. It is filled with clumsy paraphraee, 
and with tortuous circumlocution, while It 
is contibually lumbered with extended and 
obtrusive epi11ode, and with a prolixity of 
details, which, while they weary and annoy, 
do not poeeess the redeeming qnality of in· 
struction. Perhaps no species of literature 
so thoroughly exemplifies hyperbation, 
and a thorough license in gi'arnrnatical and 
~vntactical construction. 'l'he gl"llat maes 
o.f it ii! redundant in the extreme, contain
ing continued examples of the m08t ful
some pleonasm, and the moat unmeaning 
verhiege. 

This is t>epecially the case with thltt epe· 
cies of philosophy which ie not derivt'\t 
from the inductive method of experiment: 
which doos not owe ite existence to thotte 
positive teachings deri'l'ed directly from 
the modern laboratory. 

With speculation, or metnphysic::il phi
losophy, we shall haYe no dealings. ·we 
sh11ll not attempt to follow it.3 mystica I 
sinnobities into the tmns('enclental rrgious 
whither it delights to revel. We ehall not 
allem pt to unravel its s11htlctie111 nor to 
penetrate into its redundant obs<'uritie~ , 

but allowing it lo flourish among those 
who delight in the intricacies of spacious 
reasoning, wc shall occupy our time wi:h 
that positiYe philosophy or science, \Vhose 
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truths are anaceptible of actual demonatra· 
tion, and which, when ecanned, lead us 
further along that beautifully concatenated 
chain, whose links, like strung diamonds, 
are pleasing to contemplate amid the dark· 
ne!!S which envelopes u11 on every aide. 

The philosopher Lavoisier has recorded 
hi1 conviction that "we ought, in every in· 
stance, to submit our reasoning to the test 
of experiment, and never to BE'tlrcb for 
truth, but by the natural mode of experi· 
ment and obaenation." Were this sound 
and healthy advice to be followed by those 
prolific scribblers, who flood our firat,claae 
magazines with their transcendental vacu· 
itiea, the reader would undoubtedly acquire 
intrinsic knowledge, where he now derh·es 
ita mere 888umption. 

Oneoftheee self-constituted Yale censora, 
who has derived the moiety of fame be 
pol!BeeaeB from the prestige of bis father's 
name, has accused the author of tbia es· 
aay c:.r "charlatanism," in consequence ot 
his aaaerting that the subject of light i1 one 
which ia11tillmyatifiedand in doubt. When 
the ablest philosophers of England and 
Germany are still contending for two rival 
theories of light, and when all of ite phe· 
nomena have been accounted for by neither 
theory, then we may well uaert, that there 
ia no subject in physieal science, which 
has so thoroughly evaded investigat.ion
wh<>&e phenomena are eo hidden in doubt 
-as that of light. The man, therefore, 
who, for the opportunity of exhibiting 
spleen, would cavil at the assertion, that 
"the true theory of light is still in doubt," 
not only pre.eenta an instance of the viru
lence of an ill-organized mind, but like
wise a still more striking instance of an 
ignol'l\nt one. 

It is this constant theorizing upon a eci-
1.>nce which should be positive in its na 
ture, that has been the great retardation 
to sdentlfic progreee. In physical, or pos· 
itive science, we require little or no theory 
or speculation, but that knowledge we de
sire must be obtained through the direct 
avenue of inductive experiment. In meta· 
phy11i<'.t1 or theology, the field of specula· 
ti Jll is broad to illimitability, and he who 

&J>f!Culatea moet adroitly and boldly-who 
plunges therein moet fearleealy, and givea 
to bis lucubrations, the broadest licenae
is generally t.he most admired writer. 

Not so, however, in poeitive philoeophy, 
for here tl1e imagination is reined down to 
a certain circumscription. Truth-poei
tive, demonstrable truth-is the boundary 
beyond which the mind dare not wing it.a 
flight, else if it does, certain defeat ia its 
destiny. 

But even in those sciences, which have 
demonstrative experiment for their baaia, 
it is oflen difficult to keep within that nar
row circumscription confined by truth. If 
this be the case, then how difficult, nay 
impoeaible, to keep within rational bounda 
a subject which is, in its essence, but un
sn bstantial theory! 

Even in those sciences which owe their 
birth and existence to inductive experi
ment, we are perhaps, through inadequate 
theught, atraying from that narrow and 
difficult avenue which conducts thP. mind 
to truth. For instance, tho question which 
occora at the l1ead of this essay atarta up 
before u-" Have we not over-estimated 
the number of elements r· 

The investigations of chemistry ha,,·e 
revealed to ua about sixty-three subetancee 
which resist all our known means to dia· 
sever their atoms into those of diaeimilar 
natures. Being therefore insusceptible of 
decomposition, they have been regarded 
by chemists aa elementary. Still there are 
groups of these bodies which, although 
they have resisted all our etrorta at decom. 
pounding them, present such analogies 
and gradation• of propertiee, aa have led 
chen1iate to suspect that they may be bot 
modifications of one element. It waa a 
canon in chemistry, until very lately, that 
the same body universally manifeeta the 
same chemical qualities, except those vari
ations which may be due to heat. But 
late investigations ha\·e revealed the fact, 
that the same elementary substance may 
present it.elf in several phases. Thia i11 
tlle car;e )'&rticularly 1rith no lees than 
four of the non-metallic elements, vis., oxy
gen, carbon, sulphur and phoephorua. 
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~ow, if this l!tate of allotrcipinn, aa i~ is 
termed, were confined alone to compound 
bodies, then we could readily invent a plau
sable reason for these extraordinary chan
gt!ll.. We could easily imagine the diuimi
lar atoms arranged in various manners, in 
reepect to each other. But when the sub
sta •• ce is a simple one, then the theory be
comes involved ip difficulties which inge
nuity alone cannot unranl. 

oxide, we should be inclined to regard osont> 
as a distinct body from oxygen. But the 
proof that ozone and oxygen are allotropic 
conditions of the same body, ia fully dem
onstrated by the fact. that if we Jl88ll the 
former into a red-hot tube. it iaue11 from 
the other end of the tube pure oxygen-gaa, 
as we usually get it. 

Who would suppose tbat oxygen gas 
and Cll!:One are the 11&mc substance? .All 
know the properties of the former, but few 
thoee of the latter. Place a piece of phoa
phorua in a glase jar containing oxygen, 
along lfith a little water, and soon there 
will enaue a change in the contained gas 
which ia redlarkable. No\Y pour into this 
ozoniaed oxygen a deep blue solution of 
indigo, and rapidly the bfoe disappears, 
although this change would not take pl act> 
in the oxygen pre,·ious to placing the phoa
phorus there. Perhaps this wondrou. 
change, you may euppose, may be due to 
somed1ing emanating from the phOllpho
rus? But this is not eo, for the acid-gu 
which alone ariilell from the phoaphorus, 
is reatlily eoluble in the water, and quickly 
dil!appears in iL 

Now if a strip of pa.per, moistened with 
a Bolution of the iodide of potaseium and 
starch, be dipped into the jar, the colorle1111 
paper is instantly changed to a blue. Thill 
i5 caul!ed by the action of the active ozone 
upon the potassium, by which it is ilepa
rated from the iodine, while the latter act· 
ing upon the starch changes it to the deep 
blue we notice. Thie change will not en
sue in common oxygi:n. 

Now place a piece of tainted 01eat in 
ozonised oxygen, and it will quickly be
come sweet and odorless; but this wonder· 
(ul effect does not happen in oxygen which 
bas not bt'c~ ozoni1ed. 

The metal silver is little prone to oxi
dise, and is therefore designated a noble 
metal. Drop a 111ip of silver-leaf into a 
jar containing ozone, when it will immedi
ately crumble into powder, which is the 
oxide of silver. In fact, were it not that 
the reault of thia \'iolcnt reaction were an 

Ozone, then, appears to be oxygen in an 
intenae chemical state-in \hat condition 
of great activity in wbich il8 energit'll att 
so exalteJ, that even tboee subetances usu
ally denominated non·oxidisable are readily 
attacked by iL 

If, th~.n, it requires such slight condi
tions to· modify oxygen in ita allotropic 
state, how frequently must they trans
pire in tbe various processes of nature eo 
constantly ensuing around us. We there
fore must refer thoee meteorological changee 
which induce disease, or health, to thee 
changes of oxygen gas. Perhaps cholera 
and yellow fever may owe their rise and 
fatal pre,·alence to the want of ozone in the 
air? We know that ozone possesees the 
property, in an eminent degree, of destroy· 
ing all malarious matters; therefore its ab
sence in t.be air in normal quantities, may 
be the cauffe of the prevalence of thoee 
diseases which are induced by malaria. 

From the above we cannot but be struck 
with the contrasting propertit!4 possessed 
by one of the elements. Were this the 
only ~lement poesesaed of this wonderflll 
protean quality, we perhaps might att.rib
ute it to a deviation in the ordinances of 
nature, for the accomplishment of specitlc 
and definite purposes. 

But we ob&erve this allotropism to ex
tend to several of the non-metallic and m• 
tallic clemt>nta. Let us refer to 1ulpl1ur 
for another instance. Thie aubatance fa .. 
at a temperature of 2'>...6° F. If the tem· 
perature of melted aulphur is not carried 
higher than 300° 1''., and be thus thro
into water, it maintaine il8 uaul identity. 
If, how•ver, the heat be increaaed, the 1UI· 
phur changes to a black mau, whioh ia 
eomewhat more liquid dwn it wu a~ a 
lower te111perature. If it be now poured 
into cold water, it ia changed into a viecid 
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mus not unlike softened gum ela@tic. In 
this 1tat<:', not at o.11 like its usual one. even 
ite medicinal qualities are <"ntirely changed. 
.Sulphur is e11sceptible of crystallization 
into tw-0 non-convertible forms, one of 
which is the rhombic f'Ctobedra, and the 
other the oblique rhombic priem. 

The allotropic condition of ph08phorus 
ia still more striking. Common phoepllC'· 
n.te is of a light amber color, and of a soft 
1"axy consistence. Allotropic pbo11phorus 
ia nearly Llack, is brittle and hard. Com· 
mon phoephor11e has a peculiar alliacious 
smell, is poisonoul', and ts quite soluble in 
bi#ulphide of carbon. Allotropic phos
pbor11s possesses neither llmell nor taste, is 
innoxions to the system, and is insoluble 
in the bisulphide of carbon. We cannot 
handle-common phosphorus without grel\t 
danger of it.a becoming inflamed, while al· 
lotropic phosphorns can be wrapped up 
and carried In U1e pocket with impunity, 
for it will not inflame until rai~ed to the 
temperature of 600° F. In fact, we can 
scarcely imagine two different substances 
posseeeed of greater contrnsting proper
ties, and yet the common and the allotro· 
-pie phosphorus are one and the same sub
stance This contrariety of qualities is not 
limited to the physical ones of density and 
crystallographic shape, bnt extends to its 
peculiar solubility and therapeutic nature. 
Were we not capable of converting, at 

·pleasure, the one form of phosphorus into 
the other, we c~rtainly would arrive at the 
conclu~ion, that the11c two contrasting con· 
dit.ionA of phosphorus comprise two entirely 
JilTerent substances. 

\Vhat are more contrasting than the vn· 
rioue phaeea which curbon assumes? In 
the one form we ha,·c it ns pure carbon 
erystaliv..ed, or the diamond. Then we 
have it as graphite; then as Llack lead; 
then as anthracite; then 88 charcoal; then 
u cok<.', &c.; yet all or these are carbon in 
various statee of purity, but who would 
aappoee them to be other th:i.n entirely dif
<fet'Mt bodies, of 80 contrasting composition, 
u their pbyeical 11epects would indicate? 

.After all, ia the dream of the alchemist 
ao preposterout ae chemistzy of the present 

day would belie\'C? A fl er a careful re
view Of alJotropism, is the idea Of t.rnni;;m U· 

tation so inconsistent with facts as we have 
generally supposed? 

:But let n8 look a little deeper into this 
subject, for it is prolific in refl<'ction upon 
the probl\ble fate of many oft lie "elements" 
of the present day. At the Fame tim<>, it 
involves the idea we l1ave given out, that 
evt-n posith·e philosophy rcq11ires not only 
rigid experiment, but earcfol deduction, to 
insure its progress in the direct line to\vard 
truth. 

If we take cognizance or the three non
metallic substances, chlorine, iodine and 
bromine, we find that they are really true 
chemical congeners. The action of alka
lies upon these substancef! prove~ the anal
ogy complete. In the case of iodine, the 
result is the iOdate of potash and the iodide 
of pot888ium. Ir bromine ill employed, 
then we have the corre~ponding hromate 
of potash and the bromide of potassium. 
If we use the chlorine, then we have the 
chlorate of potash and the chloride or po
tAesium. 

In regard to cohesive force, we find a 
regular gradation, the chlorine being gase
ous, the bromine liquid, and the iodine 
solid. We have likewise a chromatic gra
dation, for the chlorine is ligl11rgreen, the 
bromine red, and the iodine a Jeep brown 
or black. 

Then there is a striking analo,2;y in tbe 
odor of these three sub~tances. So com
plete is this, that it ie difficult., if not irn· 
possible, to distinguish the one from the 
other. Jn all their chemical relations the 
gradation corresponds, the chlorine p-0s

se11Sing the greatest energy, the bromine 
next, and the iodine the lcnst. 

No'v thl.'re is a remarkable fact, that as 
there arc chemical relation!' just referred 
to, so are there nume:ical once which cor
respond to th<'m. The same progressive 
relations which designate their cohe~h·e 
forces, are also cognisant in their C'llli\'a
lents, thus rt.Jucing these three rcmnrka· 
ble substances to a triad which is insepa
ble. The combining proportion, or the 
equivalent 11umber or chlorine is 35, tl111t 
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or bromine 80, and that of iodine 125. Now 
if the extremea of theee three numbera be 
added together (chlorine and iodine), their 
mean will be the equivalent of bromine. 
Thus : Chlorine, 35 } 

Bromine, 80 160 
Iodine, 125 

By which it will be perceh·ed, that chlo
rine and bromine added together, pro1luce 
the !>Um of 160, and this dh·ided by 2 pro
ducee 80. 

Thus it will be perceived, that each of 
thl'!!e substances ii! possessed or a chemical 
force which is in an inveree rntio to the 
aum or its combining number. Thus, 
while chlorine posscsees the greatest com· 
bining force, it has the Jenst equh·alent, 
viz., 35. Now if we could cause hair an 
~oivalent or chlorine and hair an equiva
lent of iodine to combine, we would ha,·e 
one equivalent or bromine. 

But there are other triads which present 
instances of progre88ion analogous to the 
above. For instance the following: 

Pol.a88ium, 40 } 
801iium, 24 48 
Lithium, 8 

There is a great similarity between the 
metals of the ab1)\'e triad. The flret metal, 
potasl!inm, ia the most mark<!ci. It is pos
le.wed of strong alkaline properties, while 
lithium is ~ of weak ones. Sodi
um occupies, in its properties, an interme· 
cliate rank. Another triad i11 the following: 

Calcium, 20} 
Strontium, 44 88 
Barium, 68 

In the above metals we have the same 
gra.lation of properties noticed in the oth· 
el'll. The same harmony exists between 
their chemic&! properties and the mathe
matical E'Xponenta of their equivalents, for 
ihe half or 88 is 44. Therefore, could we 
can~ half an equivalent of calcium, aud 
ha.Jr kn equivalent of barium, to combine, 
we would have one equivalent or stronti· 
um. Here we have tlae probability, though 
perhape not the possibility, of transmuta
tion-the conversion of two m~tals into 
another composing a member of ite triad. 

This t1ame remarkable gradation of pro· 
perties may be carried from the inorganic 

to the organic kingdom. The three 01'

ganic radicaie' which follow are regarded 
by chemist!! as presenting the properties of 
metallic oxides : 

(C2 H3) 0-01.ide of met.hyle. 
(C4 H5) 0-oxide of ethyle. 
(C6 H7) 0-oxide ofpropyle. 

In the above triad, if we dilll'egard the 
oxygen, it will be perceived, that half of 
sum of I.he extreme& will be equal to the 
mean. The properties of the above ,,,_ 
ganic triad oorrespond in gradation to those 
already gives. 

Such, in fact, is the generality of thie 
law, that we might clot.he it in thia precise 
language of truth: When t.hree bodies, 
having qualities precieely 1imilar, though 
not identical, are arranged in the suocea· 
aion of their chemical powera, there will 
be aleo a 1ucceuive arrangement of math· 
ematical powera, indicated by the respec
tive atomic numbere of the aubttancee, and 
amenable to every mathematical law. 

What we notice likewiae, with surpriH, 
ia the arrangement nature has given to the 
triads, in their distribution upon I.ho sur
face of the earth. We find that with iron 
there ii aaaociated lead and manganese. 
Where there is cobalt, nickel is certainly 
auociated with it; while even in the or
ganic department of nature, \Vbete we.pro· 
duce alcohol, we do not fail to generate 
ethers. 

Now that we are d\Yelling upon thia 
subject, allow WJ to apeculate upon the 
poMibility of the alchemical dNJIUll. We 
will preaeo' another triad: 

3 eqs. lead (104) - - • 312} 
l eq. ~old • - • 198 396. 
3 eqs. iron (28) • • • 84 

Here it will be obaerved that by uniting 
three equivalentd of lead, and three equiv_. 
lentl! of iron, we would get twoequivaleuta 
of gold I In the above triad, the lead and 
the iron form the extremes, while the gold 
forms the mean ; and it will be perceived 
th•t the sum of the two extremes added 
together, and th1m divided by two, forme 
the sum of the mean. Here we have 
!.ran11mntation I The dream of the aJ. 
ohemiet is bere realized, and the 'wo "bale'' 
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metale, lead and iron, are converted into 
&he "noble" metal goltt I We shall not 
become enthueiastic upon this brilliant 
echeme, but leave that to some Mnguine 
etudent wltom our remarks may have con
verted. 

We will simply cloee tbie part of our 
1ubject by the remark, that although trans
mutation may never be accomplished in 
the eenee the alchemists understood it, 
yet there is a probability that it will be 
eft'ected in the conversion of certain groupll 
of subetancea into one or more, mostly of 
the eame element. 

From the foregoing remarks, it will be 
perceived that the human mind, even up
on subjectA which involve rigid experiment, 
ia too likely to be led aetray by it.a own 
immature deductione. We are therefore 
taught the wholesome truth, that too much 
reliance should not be placed upon our 
judgments ttgardlng inculcations derived 
from physical investigation ; for althollgh 
we may not fail to get certain result.a when 
certain conditione are brought about, etill 
in generating them, we are likely to err 
when most we suppose that we are right. 

But it is cheering to know, that amid 80 

much that will admit of potentiality, there 
are those which admit of positive interpre
tation. But it would perhaps be unjust 
to cloee thie es.uy without alluding to some 
of these fact.a, lest the reader should sup
poee that after all which h&11 been said, 
poeitive science, as it ia 8igniftcantly called, 
should poesess eo little which may with 
propriety come under that designation. 

The fact.a which form what is designated 
physical science, were not known to the 
l\ncients. Their minds were deeply school
ed in subjective speculation, while they 
knew but little, and cared less, for that 
11eience whose truths l\re reached through 
the avenue of patient experiment. Posi
tive science, or that science which owes its 
origin to physical experiments alone, is the 
offspring of modern time. Arising in the 
middle ages, ltetruggled against the gener
al ignorance which surrounded it; con
tending against bigotry and prt-judice, yet 
bearing eternly againet their bitter inveo-

tives, until a more enlightened age extend
ed to it a fostering band, and built it np in• 
to the splendid etructnre it now presents. 

The ancient.a inform ne that there are 
but four elements,-earth, air, fire and 
water,-and thus far, and no farther, wen~ 
their knowledge of the propert:es of the 
matter which existed around them. While 
their prolific minds were buried in the pro
fnnditie11 of subjective speculation, those 
of objective rt-ality were disregarded. 

They were unacquainted with the prop
erties or compo11ition of the atmosphere 
which they momentarily took into their 
lungs. They were lgnorant of the won
drous changes constantly ensuing within 
their bodies, through the inception of one 
of the atmospherfo constituents. They 
knew not the nature of the change "·hicla 
the inhaled breath undergoes, nor the 
importance, in the world's economy, or 
the vitiated breath they discarded from 
their lungs. 

They knew nothing of the nature of 
their element, the earth. They little 
dreamed that that one "element" is pro
lific in others to the amount of over half 
an hundred, and that fonr of these com· 
pose the great bulk of all animal and vege
table organisme. They were ignorant of 
the composition of water, or even the ex
istence of any guea, save those of the air, 
and only of tbeee in relation to aotne of 
their physical qualitiee. 

Modern science has demonstrated the 
existence in the air of two prominent gasui, 
oxygen and nitrogen, and has taken rigid 
cogni2ance of several others of equal im
portance, such as carbonic acid, ammonia, 
&c. We know the euct composition of 
water by \Veight and by volume. The 
great maee of metallic oxides compo
sing the maBS of the earth, have all been 
rigidly examined, their properties eul.mit· 
ted to various tests, and the metals 
themselves have been isolated and studied. 

The coal which lies 80 profuselyimracted 
upon the earth, has been studied with llin
gular pertinacity and sncc!'.es. It.a fretid 
products bnve been made to yield oile and 
dye-etutfs, and perfumes and flavors, while 
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die Tery drainings of the borse-etable yield 
tJieir fragrance& Rancid butter and putrid 
ch-.e have been tortured into delectable TYPHOID FEVER IN GEORGIA. 
delicacies which impart pleasure to the 
moat epicurean palate. A thousand 

BY L I. K. 00881 ll. D. 

things of beauty and indispensability are Typhoid fever Wl\8 comparatively a 
DOW wrought from the disgusting thingis of strange disease in this State, until 1836; 
&be earth, or from those which were for- in that year it commenced ite ravages in 
merly cast away as worthless. middle Georgia, and has extended from 

Modern positive acience has given to thence throughout nearly the entire South· 
1Dan a wand more potent than the l'abled ern States. So devastating has it been, in 
akill of Prometheus. It hae conferred many sections, as to have nearly decimated 
apon him the qualities of the ancient the inhabitants; visiting alike the man
dreamer-it hae given to him the hundred sion of the wealthy, and the hovl'l of the 
eyes of Argus to observe, the many heads poor; neither age nor sex have been ena· 
of Typheua to think, and the numerous bled to claim exemption from ite deadly 
llanda of Briarius to labor; and thus the grasp, but all cla81!es, from throttled in
few now accomplish what formerly re- fancy to stalwart manhood, have fallen 
quired the many. victims to this fell destroyer. I have been 

Taking coal as a unit, the result of mod- treating this diseRSe ever since 1846 or j 

ern ecience baa denloped the fact, that for which was as early as it visited the sectior: 
the aum of twenty-five cents expended, where I then lived, though it had been 
there would be raised, very fatal in some counties before that 

By manual power,600,000 lbs. I ft. high; The following are the symptoms that are 
By horae·power, 3,600,000 do.; usually found to characterize the disease, 
Bysteam-power,56,000,000 do. in this locality: viz, low muttering delirium, 

That is, the power which lies secreted in a frequent compressible pulse, sordes about 
eo&l, and which was unknown to the an- the teeth and lipe, dry, Llack and tlsaured 
cienta, is ninety times greater than manual tongue, copious secretion of fetid and un· 
pow~r. '!hue, one of our largest sized healthy urine, frequent discharge from the 
e&eam engines will perform the work of six bowels; sometime& obetinateJiarrhea, great 
thousand able-bodied men, with only two prostration of strength, di<1gusting fetid 
or three pe~ns to attend to it; and while breath, an anxious expression of the coun· 
thoee men require the recuperative agency tenance where there is consciousness, 
of sleep to enable them to start again with sometimes subaultus tcnJinu111, frequent 
another day's work, the great iron monster jactitation, and a disposition to dlide to the 
continues its undeviating and ceaseless toil, lower end of the bed; sometimes a slight 
eYer renewed and never wearied. hacking cough, pain in the iliac or hypo-

Tbeae are the results of positive science, chondriac region, and very often hemor• 
airected into the proper channel. It is rhage from some part of the organization. 
the utilitarian acience, the exponent of CAusz.-With regard to the cause of 
force and of action, and gives us the exact this diaease, I am fully convinced that it 
meuure and value of busy life, without is caused, like all other types of fevers, by 
its nbjecl.ive and unsubstantial dreaminge. a epecitlc eftluvia, that in\·isible foe that 

Thia is positive science when freed from floats, unseen, in tbt lifl'giving or sustain· 
all error-when separated from all the ing zephyr that must pa88 O\'er the decay· 
1111btleties of hypothesis, and stripped of ing, ~utrescent mass of filth and fume 
the tinsel garb that sophistry has too frt· that ~s too often left sobing around the 
11uently invested it with. dwellings and barn yards of the farm, or 

about the back yards of our villages and 
cities. It often originates from the filth 
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under old houses, particularly when they 
are very close to the ground, where the 
trash is swept under, and remains for 
years. The above seems to me the real 
cause. 

P ATHOLOGY.-The primary impression of 
this poison is upon the ganglionic or sym
pathetic nerves, causing, secondarily, the 
morbid lesions of the alimentary canal, 
and other parts of the organism, to which 
the sympathetic is distributed. I know 
that it ha.s been contended that the lesions 
found in post-mortem examinations, were 
the can~c of the disease, and not the re· 
s ,ilts of it, but from close observation, I 
a;n fully persuaded that they are the re
sults of the irritation made through the 
ganglionic system. We have sometimes 
cases of rather a mixed type ; there seems 
to he added to ordinary typhoid symptoms, 
regular remittency; in these cases there is 
an irritation of ordinary marsh miasmata 
exerted upon the cerebro-spinal llystem, 
and the specific virus of the local exhala
tion~. exerted upon the sympathetic system 
nt the same time, hence the mixed type, 
for the morbid irritations of the sympa· 
tbetic are always continued, but that of 
the <'erehro-spinal are remittent or parox
ysmal. The symptoms that are pathogno
m:c of this disease, are very philosophical
ly accounted for in the following way :
first, the irritation of the mucous llUrfacel!; 
this is the reflected influence of that pecu
liar morbid agency that is first exerted up· 
on the ganglionic or sy:npathetic centers, 
trnMmittcd thence to all the parts of the 
dige8tive, and other portions of the vital 
l'ystem, producing, first, congestion or hy
perremia, then inflammation, and finally 
ulceration. Tlie diarrhea seems to be the 
result of an excited state of the mucous 
surfnce, and the enlargement of Peyer's 
and Brunner' a glands; it is increased ex
halation from those parts of the alimenta
rv ~1stem. There is sometimes tympa
n0itis; this is caused by exhalation of fretid 
gas, together with a passive state of the 
!towels, which last does not allow the gas 
to pa!l!I of, hence it accumulates in such 
large quantities, causing sometimes painful 

distension. There is very oil.en coma, or 
morbid Yigile11ce; this, it seems to me, i.:I 
the effecta of congestion of the cerebrum, 
caused by a @pecific action of the virus up-
011 that portion of the brain. I have no
ticed that when the disease expends ita 
force upon the brain aud spine, producing 
diarrhea and delirium, it is much more fa
tal, but if the maximum of morbid irrita
tion is expended upon only one of these 
vital parts, the chance of recovery is ruucb. 
greater. The pathology being generally 
known, I deem it useless to say anything 
more upon that departmenL ' 

PROGNOSJs.-Thedisease has been al:i.rm • 
ingly fatal in the South, but it is owing to 
mal-treatmenL The Allopathic branch of 
the profession differ very widely in regard 
to the treatment. Some bleed, purge, 
vomit, and irritate with mercury, pushed 
to ptyalism, until the di~ease is bP.yond 
the reach of therapeutics, then they try to 
raise the patient with stimulants, but find 
it quite an up-hill business, generally. The 
prognosis, in ordinarily good constitutions, 
may be said to be favorable, although it 
may sometimes prove tedious, yet, if prop
erly treated, it will generally terminate 
favorably; at ieast, from 90 to 95 per cent. 
may be saved, taking it as it comes, the 
aged, debilitated, and those of naturally 
strong vital force, or stamina. Those moat 
liable to it are the middle aged, and those 
the most robust and healthy-but as I said 
before, no age nor sex is entirely exempt 
from its ravages, though the extremes of 
age, either way, are Jei;s obnoxious than 
those in the prime of life. This disease 
seems to be nearly, if not equally preva
lent at all seasons of the year. Some wri· 
ters ba,·e asserted that it was more rife in 
the winter and spri11g than at any other 
seasons, but my observation has convinced 
me that it prevails at all seasons, when 
there is cause for the generation of the 
specific affiuvia that produces it. I have 
noticed in ditrererit epidemical in,·asionsof 
this di!ease, that it prevailed in certain 
families more than others in the same lo
cality; in fact, I have frequently 11eea 
large families, where acarcly one of middle 
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age, or under that, would escape the dis· 
ea.~e, while other large families, within a 
mile or two, would entirely escape it; and 
in these instances, I could very easily ac
count for the difference: the l1ouses of 
those that escaped, would be new or clean 
nndcrneath, and high from the ground; 
while those attacked, would be in houses 
either very old, low, or on the dirt, anti 
,·ery filthy underneath. 

T&R.\T>IE!'IT.-Hadng seen the evil re· 
snl~ of an intermeddling, or a purterba
ting course' o[ treatment, very soon after 
the disease made its appearance in this 
State, I learned very early to adopt a mild, 
supporting, soothing, and sometimes al· 
moet expectorant course of treatment, and 
the result has been, that I have generally 
bad the eatisfaction to l'ee my patients 
pass C.hrough this dreadful scourge safely, 
and as speedily as could be reasonably ex· 
pected. I haYe seen, too, others treat it, 
in the same locality and at the same time, 
and their pat!ents, 111any of them, die at 
la.at, and those that escaped linger for 
montbs befollC they began to conYaleace. 
There was a family in this place that had 
lingered from three to six, and one of them 
eigb&. ruonths with this dist>ase. The 
treatment, as uear as I could learn, from 
those that nuraed them, was mercury to re
duce the pulse, mercury to act on the liver, 
mercury &o reatrain the action of the linr, 
mercury &o strengthen the patient, and 
mercury to control all the morbid symp
toms that appeared. Mercury, with some 
of the eons of Esculapias, i11 like the old 
toper's whisky-good to keep out cold in 
winter, and equally aa valualile to keep 
out ht>at in suu1mer. When they go to 
a <:Me of thia fever, they eee nothing indi
cated but purgatives, chologogues, and eali
vant.e, in t.be first stage; mercury is em
plo1ed to fulfill all these indication&: and 
in the subeequent stages, they want tonics 
and stimulants; mercury and a little tur
pentine, iB now employed to fulfill tht>ee 
indiC11.tions. The above is no caricature, 
hut the fac 1.<imile of the treatmem of many 
~ho call themaelves pbysiciana. Some, it 
ie true, adopt a ditlerent. coune; they set 

out with heroic treatment-as large doses 
of ipecac to emulge the liver and cleanse 
the stomach, and remo,·e all the morbid 
bile and Y!tiated secrt>tions from the ali· 
mentary canal; some also uuite jalnp, 
or jalap and calomel, to produce ca· 
thartic effects at the eame time; the re
sult i11, violent ,.~miting and dinrrliea, 
which can seldom evt>r be controlled. Dut 
fortunate for the suffering thoueauds, 
science ts fast dispelling such shameful ig· 
norance from the rnvirons of the medical 
arena. The treatmf'nt that I find indica· 
ted in this protean disease, is about the fol
lowing: 

When the circulation is excessiYely high, 
I control it with aconite or ,·erntrum ; I 
give from eight to ten drops of the tine. or 
veratrum ,-iricle, or five or f!ix drops of the 
tmc. of aconite, every thret>, four, or fhe 
hours, as the en~e may requirt>, until tlie 
pulst> falls to 100 per minute, then give 
Arnall doses as occasion may ri>quirc, to 
ket>p it at about that numLer. If the Low· 
els are bound, the liver torpid, and the 
tongue very foul, with a bad taste in the 
mouth, I give one grain of lepta11drin, ! to 
l grain of podophyllin, every three or four 
hours; if these fail to move the bowels in 
tweke hour11, I add five or six grains of 
compound powder of rhubarb to each 
dose until catharsis is produced, then de
sist. But if the bo,vels are irritable, and 
the tongue foul, and the taRtc bad, I give 
from one to two grains of leptandriu, with 
five or six grai11s of compound powder of 
rhei, every six hours, until the passages 
becom~ thicker and more natural, then I 
commence with the following antiperiodiCll, 
OI' antifcbrifuges: 1 grain quinia, 1 grain 
cornin, and 2 grains of hydrastin, 111ad11 
into a pill, or gi"en in syrup or mucilage, 
one e\•ery four hours. These I continue 
from two to four days, then desist for two 
or three days; if the fever does not abate, 
I again resume the last named articles, 
and continue a few days; and again deaist 
for a few days, and so on, until the fever 
begins to give w1ty, which may be know~ 
by the tongue becoming moist, clean, and 
more natural; the ,;kin becoming sof~ aud 
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moist; the pulse falling, and becoming to the extremities. If the stasis of the 
eofter and fuller; and all the function11 as- blood is maintained from the outset, aud 
suming a more normal appearance. If the vi8 vitCll carefully husbanded, these 
diarrhea supervenes, I control! it with stimulant& will not often be requisite; but 
small doses of neutralizing mixture, and a if the 11yetem is reduced by cathartics, and 
little geranin-say 13 of the former, and the blood defibrinated by mercury, as ia 
from 3 to 5 gre. of the latter, every three too often the case, the beet of stimulanta 
hours, until the pas..aagee become thicker will be required, and t}lat too at a very 
and more seldom. early period, and they often fail to sustain 

If I am called to cases that have been the Bagging \•ital force, or bring up the re
neglected or badly managed, and I suspect cuperative powers of the system. The 
ti'om the tenderness of the iliac region, surface should be washed eYery day, in all 
any ulceration, I give a mucilage of acacia, cases. 
with 30 to 60 gtt. of epts. turpentine to 
the ounce; dose, 13 eYery three hours. 
If there still remains ob~tinate diarrhea, 
and other symptoms of ulceration, nitrate 
of silver, in email doses, in pills, or what 
bas answered admirably in my hands, OX· 

DYSESTERY. 

BY THOS. F. Rt1XBOLI>1 X. D. 

ideof bismuth and hydrastin, 3 to 4 grains Thie is a disease which has baffled the 
of the former, and 2 grains of the latter, "old school" more than any other that is 
every four hours, which act as toni<!S, and oftto frequent occurrence; but I am happy 
at the same time restrain the diarrhea, and to say, that with the EclectiCR, as a general 
promote the healing of the ulceration of thing, they are much more 1mccesefn1. 
the bowels. In cases wl1ere there is great Their failure of entire succel!S is, in my 
prostration, and the via vitre seems to be opinion, on account of their excessive nl'e 
fast declining, I give stimulants, united of cathartics; for, according to the laws of 
with tonics-as, hydrastin, cyannret of pathology and physiology, there is very 
iron, corn in, beebtrin, and quinia., in mode- little use for that class of medicines in this 
rate do11es, and oil of valerian, musk, and dieelll!e. I will not, at preeel't, give my 
camphor; 3 to 4 grains of musk, 2 grains reasons, any further than my experience, 
of camphor, with 6 gtt. of oil of valcrian, for laying cathartics on the shelf in this 
every four hours. These cautiously given and many other diseases, but will do so at 
will accomplish all that can be accom- no distant period, and on ecientiflc princi· 
pliehed by stimulants. The valerian does pies, if life and health be spared me. 
not only act as a stimulant, but it has a There are two great questions to be in
very tranquilizing effect upon the brain vestigated by the common·Selli'e physician 
and nervous system, quieting nerYous ngi· when brought in presence of liis patient .. 
tation, and thereby promoting sleep, which The first is, What disease is his system 
is very deFirable. If there is morbid vigi· laboring to overcome? The second, What 
lance or delirium, attended with jactitntion, has been the cause or causes of the dis
opium, in full doses, should be given with ease? If the answers to these questions 
the valerian, to soothe and quiet the brain; do not infiuence hie course of treatment, 
at the same time, cold should be applied then I would give ''ery little for the life of 
to the scalp, as cold Yinegar and water, the patient, if the attack is severe; if not 
often renewed, until the brain is relieved; severe, then nature will perform the cure, 
and when this fa'ils to reJie,·e the delirium, in spite of disease, medicines, and the doo
dry cupping to the nape of the neck, and tore, but the latter, being belier po11ted in 
warm pediluvia should be tried; if theee "gassing" than nature, uses it, and comes 
fail, the irritating plaster should be ap· off crowned with honor. Practicing metli
plied to the nape of the neck, and mustard cine without asking and all.8Wering theae' 
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questions, is unscientific, but is of\en done 
by the proreesetlly learned. There bu 
~n far too much "recipe" and "routine 
doctoring." But I am thankful that I 
live in an age in which men are beginning 
to think And study-are learning the great 
dnivel'8lll truth, that law1 govtrn all thin!Jlf, 
not only religion, mathematics and the 
universe, but also the pathology and phy· 
~iology of the human body; for it i11 ae 
10ucl1 governed by laws in disease as when 
it ii' in health. 

I will now report a few of the many cases 
I ba.-e had within the last three yeare
ba~·ing treated over two hundred without 
loeing one. It will be seen that I use very 
little of that claes of medicines denomina
ted cnthartics. These cases will illu11trate 
the importance of inquiring into the cause 
of the disease. 

Hrs. W., aged 32, of a nervous-bilious 
temperament, good constitution, strong, 
fuJI voice, (some may think this rnther a 
&tTange way or describing a patienf11 capa
bility of withstanding disea@e,) was at
tacked with a very severe diarrhea on the 
18th of August, 1856. An old school phy
sician was called, who at once adminis
tered hie great panacea, calomel, adding 
by way of explanation, t.hat her liver was 
torpid, when the contrary way plain to be 
~.for she then had dark brown evacu· 
ations, mixed with blood and mucus, prov· 
ing the secretion and elimination of the 
bile. But the calomel was taken. 'fbe 
dieease, ho\Tever, proceeded in ite onward 
course. On the 22d, her husband became 
alarmed, and sent for another Allopnthic 
phyE<ician. The two continued the same 
treatment, with the exception that they 
allowed her to take pills, instead or oil, to 
work off the calomel. 

On the 24th, still no improvement, I 
wu called to 11ttend the case. When I ar
rived, I found her in the following condi
tion : Pulse small and wiry, about 110 per 
minute; skin clammy and or a dull appear· 
ance. She could not be raised from her 
bed on account of the great pain in her 
bowels, the evacuations from which oc
CllrTed. e,·er ten or flJ\een minutes. They 

had the appearance of bloody water, wit11 
hl\rd knots or black fecal matter in it , 
\Vhich gave her great pain when they evac
uated the bowels ; also great pain in mic• 
turition. Tbere wae a slight remi88ion of 
the l!ymptoms at 2 o'clock every morning. 
I decided thiH to be a grave and very alarm· 
ing case or dysentery. Her husband gave 
me a history of her illness, for she was 
able Ol))y to nod her head by way of affirm• 
ation. About the 16th, she was troubled 
with a cessation of the men1trual ftow, 
cau~ed by cold ; she took some patent 
medicine to relieve herself, which operated 
on her bowels very severely; she then took 
some other 11imple things for reliet; but 
got none. Her husband then sent for the 
physicians 88 before stated, wl10 also got a 
history or the case, and laid the whole 
blame to the action or the patent trash, 
without examining it, which I did, and 
found that the principal ingredient wu 
aloes. They justly but ignorantly accneed 
the patent medicine, not knowing what 
did the harm, for in four days they orderecI 
the same medicine to be gi,·en in pill form, 
instead of the oil, nor did they appear to 
notic<' the continued ceMation of the men· 
strual flow, or the remiMion of the symp
toms at 2 o'clock every morning, but thun· 
dered away with their calomel, rhubarb 
and aloes, intermingled with laudanum 
and morphia. This is all they did in the 
medical line. 

Can the reader judge whether tbia is 
ACientiflc treatment or not? I will l'enture 
to say, that nine out of ten women who 
have raised families, could ha,·e treated 
this case in the first place with entire sue· 
cellB; bnt these physicians were graduates 
of a great college in the East, therefore no 
common person dares doubt their scientific 
principles. Still those very men are up
held by a large majority of the medical 
as@ociations in the Union, "·hile the Ee· 
lectic, tho11gh successfully taking their dy· 
ing patients from their bands, and return· 
ing them to their friends, is pushed aside, 
and called irregular, quack, amalgamist, 
&c. "Troth ie mighty, and will prevail." 

But to proceed with the r~port: I ordered 
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the surface of her body washed with warm 
water and brandy, puUing in a little soda 
and snit; hot fomentations of polygon um 
punet. and verhascum thap. nnd changed 
as often as it gets cold. Left an injection 
of starch, t:>lm mucilage and landanuru, to 
be repeated after each operation, and 
enough of 3 gr. dia phoretic powders, made 

· according to the Eclectic Di11pcnsatory, one 
to be given l'Very two hours, to last until 
morning; also fh·e 3·gr. antiperi0Jic11, made 
as follows: ~Sul. q11inia gr. xij, ipecacu
anha gr. iij, M. Dose, one every two hours, 
comml•ncing nt 2 o'clock in the morning, 
nnd alternating with the diaphoretic pow
ders. For her drink, I left the althea offi· 
ci.,alis, to be made into a tea and sweet· 
eneJ. 

25th. In the morning found her e&l!ier 
than she had been for six days, but very 
weak. I then left a pill, made as follows: 

~ I pecacuanha, 
<1u111 opii, aa. gr. viij 
Liciuid gum arabic, gr. ij 
Argenti nil gr. j. M. 

Pose, one every three hours, commencing 
at 9 o'clock, A. M. Continue the bathing, 
injections, and diaphoretic powders. 

!l'igld. A bout the 1mme. Lefl the 3-gr. 
anti·periodics, made same as first, for next 
morning. Continued the other part of the 
treatmcnl 

26th. Morning. Still impro\'ing. Pe
riodicity of the disease stopped; C\'acua· 
tiona checked-only one every four hours; 
the surface of the body has a more natural 
appearance, with a gentle per11piration on 
the forehead; pulse foels softer, and less 
frequent., being 85 per minute; pain in the 
bowels Iese. Discontinued the hot fomen· 
tations and need in their place cloths wrung 
out of cold water and brandy, with a little 
ground mustard put into it. Bathed with 
cool water instead of warm. Continued the 
former treatment, with these exceptions. 
Ordered a little good brandy put into her 
diet. 

Night. Lefl five 2·grain antiperiodics, 
made as follow11: 

~ Sulpb. quinia, 
S11l.. carb. iron, 

gr. v 
gr . .x. M. 

Do~e. one every two hours, commencing at 
12 o'clock nt nighl Continne the bathing 
and injcc.tiona, and diaphoretic powders, 
as before. 

2ith. J.Jorning. Great impro\'ement. 
Menstrual flow rl'turned ; oo pain in the 
bowels except on hard preesure; no pain 
in micturitiou. J,eft eight pill!, made aa 
follows: 

. 
~ I pecacuanha, 

Gnm opii, 
Ext. annguinnria, aa. gr. vj . M. 

Do~c, one every three hours, commencing 
nt !) o'clock, .A. M. Continued the bathing, 
also the brnndv in her food. Discontinued 
the diaphoreti~'\X>wder. 

Ni,qht. ('ailed again at 4, P. M. She 
had the first proper evacnntion since her 
illness. I now considered her bowels in a 
fit state, that is, not so irritated by the in
flammation as had been at any time since 
the disease commenced, thc'refore ordereJ 
a large tahlespoonful of cwtor oil to be 
gi\'en her then, and if that did not operate 
in fonr hour11, to repeat tl1e do~e. Con· 
tinned tl1e pre\·ious treatmenl Left rl<l 

antiperiodica for next morning. 
28th. Great improvement; she says 

that eht.> fee),,. herself getting stronger; still 
a little blood in the evacuations. Coolin• 
ueJ tl1e pre\·ious treatment, with slight al· 
teratio11s, as circumstances called for; left 
three anliperiodics, same as first, for next 
morning. 

Sept. 4th. She sat up for the first time, 
and continued to improve rapidly. 

Now, I a.~sert that any "educated physi· 
cian," having two grains of common sense, 
would have seen that the cause of this 
disease in the present case, was the cesaa· 
tion of the menstrual flow, in connection 
with the irritation which the aloes cau~ed, 
which always affects the lower part of the 
bowels. All this risk of life, this pain anJ 
trouble, and this loes of time, could have 
been eaved by counteracting its action (the 
aloes), steaming the pati~nt over some ver· 
bascum thap. humulus lupu~, for ten or 
fifteen minutes, having her keep her bed 
for half a day i then all would soon be 
right again. But instead of this, which ia 
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both the proper and ecientific couree, they 
blame the liver for torpidity, when in re· 
ality in a lari:e mRjority of cases it is per· 
forming ite functions properly, so a11 to get 
a St'emingly good renson or excuse for the 
u!e of calomel, which is ne\'er out of place 
in any disease, at l\oy time, or under any 
circumstances whatever I 

The next case that I will report ie that 
of an old mao, J.B., aged 61. He had an 
attack of what he called "bloody diurrhea" 
i;ixteen days prior to the time 1 was called 
to attend him, which was on the 2d day of 
September, 1856, at 9 o'clock, P. M. 1 
found him in the following conc.litioo, ,·iz: 
Countenance shrunken, skin yellow and 
dry, pulse feeble and irregular, about 10'2 
per minute; evacuations almost constant, 
and very often mvohrntary; at times great 
tene.amus; red and extremely pninful over 
the whole track of the colon. His family 
Y.ld that he tae restleae e,·ery night, but 
alway .. easier toward morning. I also no
\icec.I that bi11 noec was very sore and 
11C&Lby. At firet l could find no apparent 
call8e for the disea~. They said that he 
had frequently, for a number of yeal'll, at
tacks of a eimilar character, but none of 
them were so severe as the present one. 
I I.hen got a history of hie life, and found 
out the following facts: That he was an 
old bunter and Indian trader; that he got 
accustomed to eating with the Indians, 
•ho ueed no salt in their food; that he 
•ould not now have any in his diet, nor 
has he uecd any for quite a number of 
years. Thia gave me a new starting point. 
I found, by continuing the convereation 
with him, that just pre\·ious to an attack 
o( this diaeaae, hie appetite would be very 
Yariable, and bis nose and anus would itch 
eo very bad, that he scratched them ae
verely, consequently they were always 
eore; aleo, Uiat worms came fro~him, 
•hich settled my mind and the course of 
t:eatment to pnrsue. I determined to atay' 
all night to watch progreaa. 

My directions were 88 follow•: Wash 88 

much of bis body as couvonient every two 
hours with warm water, having a liule ao
da and wt diaaolved in iL. . Make an in· 

jcction of elm mucilage one table8poo11ful, 
etnrch one teMpoonful, eantonin three 
grains, laudanum twenty-five drops, to be 
repeated aft<'r C\'ery evacuation of t.he 
bowels. Hot fomentations of polygnnum 
pernet., \'erbascum thap. and nrtemisia 
absinthinum, equal parts, to be chRngcd as 
often as it get...~ cold. Three-grain dinph. 
powders to be gil·en every two hour;;. Five 
4-grain anteperiodiCA made as follows: & 
Sulph. quinia gr. xij, 11antonin gr. v, forri 
phos. gr. 1ij. M. Dose, one every two 
houre, commencing nt 3 o'clock in the 
morning. For his drink, the warm or 
cold infu~.ion of the nrten11sia absin. t 
wns callccl away at 2 o'clock in the morn· 
ing. at which time' he was much easier. 

Sept. 3d. Morning. Found him a litLle 
improved; evacuations not so frequent, 
pulse not so quick-about 9~ per minute. 
Continued, the bathing, injections, and di· 
aphoretic powder. Left eight pillP, rnade 
as follows: & Arg. nit. gr. j, santonin gr. 
xv, liquid gum arabic q. e. to form a ·pill 
maSf>-, Dose, one every three hours, com· 
mC'Ocmg at noon. 

!\.if/ht. About the same. Evacuations 
of a frothy nature, l1aving the appearance 
of cut-up wormH. Ordered a tablc~poonfnl 
of castor oil to be gi,·en then, and if it did 
not operate in four hours, to repeat the 
dose. Continued the other treatment. 

4th. Thi8 morning I found him quite 
weak and exhausted. The oil did not ope· 
rate until after the second dose, :rnd then 
very se,·erely; bringing away a large qunn· 
tity of cut-up worms, the piecea being from 
'n quarter to half an inch in length. Contin· 
ued the bathing, fomentations, injections, 
adding one grain of sanguinarin to each 
diaphoretic powder. 

Night. He was much encouraged. Pain 
in the bowels lees, pulse about the samt>, 
evacuations one Hery two honrs or so. 
Left five 3·grnin antiperiodics, made as fol· 
lows: & Snlph. quinia gr. x, eanguinarin 
gr. '" M. Dose, one evl!ry two hoar!', com· 
mcncing at I!! oclock at nighL. Continued 
the otl1er treatment. 

5th. FounJ him much enconrnged. 
Skin a better color, and a little moistened; 
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pain in the bowels all gone except on pr1"8· 
sure; the redness over the colon also gone; 
pulse 80 per minute, middling full and 
soft.; evacuations every three or four hours, 
with still a little blood and cut-up worms 

PUERPERAL PERITONITIS. 

BY I. l. ll. 0-0881 JI. D. 

in it. Discontinued the hot fomentations This 1s one of those diseases which one-n 
to the bowels, but applied warm dry flan- seems to Le but little amenable to treat
nel in their place. Continued the diaph. ment, particularly if tl1e physician is not 
powder, injections and lath. Left four called very soon after its commencement. 
pills, made as follows: ll- Sanguinarin Its caul!e and pathology I need not dil!Ctll!!!, 
gr. viij, arg. nit. gr. Bii, liquid gum arabic as they are generally treated of at lengtlt 
q. s. to form a pill mass. Dose, one every in all the regular works upon female dis
three hours, commencing at rl o'elock, A. M. eases. But upon the treatment we need 

Night. Being very b11sy 1 I 11ent my stu- all the additional light which can be afford
dent to eee bow he was getting along. He ed. When I commenced the duties of mv 
reported as follows: Pulse sofi, 80 per profe88ion, fourteen vears a"o the treat
mioute; evacuations e•ery tbree to five mtnt of this, and wh~t was g~n~rally called 
hours, of a dark brown color, Phowing the puerperal fever (for all puerperal inftnm-
11ecretion and elimination of the bile, but mations were summed up in the one geno
still a little blood. Continued the same ral appellation of child-bet.I fever) consisted 
treatment. in blood-Jetting to the full extent. tartar 

7th. My student attends him; he is e~etic to control the circull\_tion, a~d then 
gettmg along very well; no alterntioo in oprum and calomel p11ehtd' to ptynliem. 
treatment. How 11ucce!!Bful tl1ese r<'medies may have 

10th. He is well; was down to my been. in the hands of othel'll, I cannot tell, 
office to-day. but in my own, they fell far short of what 

I consider this one of the most extraor- I desired, for the only two cases or true 
dinary caeea I ever met with in my prac- puerperal peritonitis, which I ha\•e treated 
tice. It can plainly be seen, that if I had in that way, proved fatal in a few daye, 
not found out, from hie history, that worms and I find from the reports of Mr. Lee 
were the cause of the disease, it would ha,·e and othel'll, that the treatment was ns un
been in vain to try to eave his life. Know- succes.sfnl in the hands of others. It is 
iog the cause, he has prevented a rtturn of true, I have eavl'<i many ca!'es of eimple 
.the disease eiuce that time, which is now hyeteritia in the puerperal state, by vene
o,•er one year ago-longer than he has section, opium, and turpentine given as an 
been free from an attack for the last six aperient, and applied as a ~tupe to the rc
years. gion or the nten1s, but I find that I could 

This teaches us a very important lesson have accomplishl'<I as much with the tur
with respect to the use of salt in the food pentine alone, or combined with the opium 
of children. It has long been my opinion, in the form of Dover's powders, as I did 
that if parents would have their children with the other remedies. 
Ulle the proper quantity of salt, they would I have nO\V for several years adopted a 
be lees liable to attacks of worms. Many different treatment, and one that has been 
families do not put salt in their potatoes, ver,v sncceesful in the worst forms of e\·en 
beef, and mutton, when they cook them, puerplral peritonitis. For illu~tration, I 
lea,·ing each one a choice in u11ing it; but will givt a few instances. 
children will not take the trouble to put it Mrs. M. P. was taken, eome four or five 
in their food, which soon becomes a habit. day11 after delivery, with a chill, followed 
Thie can alway• be pre,·ented by salting it by high febrile reaction, pain In the wl1ole 
at the time of cooking. region of the abdomen, with great tendt>r· 

nea and tympanitis, nau•ea, .tc. I coin-
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menced the treatment with fh·e dropa of 
tincture veratrµm vi ride every three hours, 
which soon brought the pulse down 
from one lrnndred and thirty or forty, to 
ninety beata per minute; profuse pt>rspira
tion waa produced and kept up by iL 81! 

long as I deemed the veratrum necessary. 
I opened the bowels gently, and kept 

them so for se\·eral days. Under this 
treatment the disease gave way, and in a 
few daya, she wae so far convalescent that 
I dismi98ed her, and she continued to im
prove until she was entirely restored to 
health. 

lfre. 8. was taken with a chill, followed 
by high fever, and severe pain over the 
abdominal region, with tendemeu and 
tympaniti~. The pulse did not range very 
high when I was called to the case, which 
was not until the disease had progrelllled 
f'or several days. I consequently com
menced the treatment by giving oil and 
turpentine to evacuate the alimentary ca
nal, then applied the turpentine to the 
whole abdomen, by saturating a flannel 
cloth in it, and applying it with a warm 
bran poultice over it. Under this treat· 
ment, the case progreesed very well for a 
day or t'll"o, then 888uming rather a low 
typhoid form, I commenced with quinine, 
two or three grains every three or four 
boors, with elixir vitriol. With these 
remedies, varied to suit the chnnges of the 
cue, ie:he convalesced, and in a few days, 
wae restored to health. 

lfrs. H. E. W. was taken, a few days 
after delivery, with eevere pain over the 
uterus, tendcrne88 and considerable dieten 
aion of the abdomer., consupa&ion or the 
bowel11, and inability to e\"acuate tbt' blad· 
der, and high febrile excitement, pulee 
ranging from 120 to 130. I commenced 
the treatment \Vith five droJ>'I of veratrum, 
and from three to five of geleemin, every 
three honl'll, 'vhich eoon brought the pulse 
to 80 or 90 beate per minute. I also ap
plied a stupe of oil of turpentine to the ab
domen, and opened the bowels with the 
compound powder of jalap, and kept them 
open with ern11ll doecs o( podophyllin and 
leptandrin; drew the urine with the ca-

theter. With thi11 treatment, modified eo 
as to meet the indications, I soon restored 
her to health. 

With this and similar treatment, I have 
often met this formidable disease. I do 
not pretend to say that it will always prove 
so euccessful, nor will any other course of 
treatment that can be devised. There are 
eome cases of puerperal peritonitis of an 
aggravated type, which will progreee to a 
fatal termination under any form of treat
ment. There is a vast ditrerence betweea 
the fatality of hysteritis anti that formida
ble disease termed puerperal peritonitis. 
When the inflammation only invadea the 
uterus and appendage11, it is quite amena
ble to a rational and well directed course 
of treatment. There is not that great ten
dency to putrescency iii simple puerperal 
hysteritis, that there is in puerperal peri
tonitU.; in fact, all the symptoms are much 
lefl8 aggravated. 

I pen theee thoughte upon this disease, 
to elicit aomething from others, who bat'e 
had more extended opportunities. I nfor
mation respecting the trE'atment of thi1 
dieeaee is very much needed, for it hM loug 
been a terror to physicu&ns and patients in 
the South. 

ECLECTICISM:. 

BY B. FRll:U.Ur1 X. D. 

Ts Eclecticism a proper name for our 
branch of the medical prott!Mion? I eoo
tend that it itt. Derived, ae it is, from the 
Greek word '"Eulgo," which signifies "I 
pick," "l einglc out" "I choose out," it 
may be applied in the strictest sense of 
that word, and yet ite meaning be broad 
enough to co,·er everything we wish, and 
to form a name for onr noble syrtem of 
medicine. It itt $Bid that it does not con
\"ey a proper idea or what our principlee 
are; that we may choose bJood.Jettlng and 
mercury, and other agente which it ie 
known we discard, and come in the same 
order with other physicians who also chooee 
what they eee flt. But I ask what word 
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is there that can be more appropriate than 
the one we have inscribed on our banner
that will con\'ey a better idea of what 
our principles are? In choosing out, or 
singling out our remedies, we imply that 
some are discarded, otlwrwise it would not 
be singling out but taking the wl1ole. It 
is only in the treatment of disease that we 
ee<.~entially differ from the old school, and 
it is for succes@fully treating disease that 
the @cience of medicine is at all established, 
and for this same object that we have 
made all the improvements that nre pecu
liar to our own practice. All knowledge of 
the action of medicine, is gained by expe
rimentation, and that knowledge at the 
present day, is the accumulation of t!Y.l 
experience of a ,:rcat number Qf men 
throughout succeii11ive centurks of time. 
This knowledge is the property of all who 
will acquire it, and none ha\'e an cxcln
sive right to it. From this v11st store 
then, we cull out those agents which have 
proved theruselns the most worthy, and 
lea,·e the rest. \Ve discard mercury be
cause there are many things objectionable: 
about its action, not the least oC which is 
its greatdevitah.,;ing power, and the tenaci
ty with which it remains in the Aystem, 
impeding every physiological function." 
Venesection, also, is ne,·er performed in 
our practice, for the reason that we believe 
that when the true vitalizing fluid of our 
system is wasted, the power to throw off 
disease is proportionally lost. Nature's 
reouperative energies are eo much weak
ened that 1l1e is seldom able to completely 
overcome the permanent injury that is 
inflicted. 

Many other agents there are, which are 
used by our opponents of the old school, 
which we have long since thrown aeidt>, 
and adopted better agents, which art> only 
known to the profession through those 
~!aiming to be Eclectics. Among the lat
.ter, the concentrated remedies loom up 
proµdly, claiming for themselves, by their 
precil!ion of operation, the attention they 
are nolV receiving at all hands. 
. These arc distinguishing featul'Cl!1 and 
call for a distinctive name. Our disposi-

tion to "single out" the best. induces with
in us a progressi\'e spirit, making us fore
mo~t in every thing that will eubeer,·e our 
purpose-to use the best agents in the cure 
of disease. This same spirit prompted the 
discovery of the power of electricity to 
eradicate from the system mercury, whose 
presence there is the cause of a great 
amount of disease and @utfering. It all<O 
prompts an inquiry ne tot.he true nature 
and seat of diHease, and the speediest way 
to promote a resumption of the physiologi
cal functions. 

The word also impli<>s that tliis is a ra
tional sptem of medication, for we pre
scribe as our reason dictates, choosing our 
agent.a al' the indications of the CIUlC seem 
to demand. 

We must have a name, ae a matter of 
necessity. If we do not assume one, ~e 
will soon rccei,·e one from others. This 
must have been evident to the founders of 
this system of medicine, for they gave it a 
nam<>1 comprehensive, of sufficient latitude 
of meaning, and conveying the most libe
ral idea as to what we are. This name, 
then, it our boaat, and though hypercritics 
may be diSl!atisfied, it i11 sufficient for us, 
if our principles be the 1.<&me, and with the 
eclectic spirit which animates us all, we 
will still make investigations, and still 
~trive to arrive at the most perfect pmctice 
of medicine. 

HEROIC TREATME~T. 

BY B. I. NBWTOK1 M. D, 

We conceive it to be our duty occasionally 
to notice some of the errors or heroiem in 
the practice of medicine,-hoping by this 
means to call the attention of the public 
to the eubjcet, with a \"iew of trying to re· 
!Orm all such physicians, or make them 
feel the want of a full support. 

We make the following extracts from a 
case reported to us, from which it will he 
seen at once no mortal being could live 
under such treatment, even if there were no 
disease. How must par1mts feel who loee 
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a loving claild in this way, and bow must ordered a large plaster of tartar emetic in· 
a physician feel at such results. corporated with tallow to be applied over 

The following synopsis of a letter, writ.- the epigastric and umbilical regions. Vi<). 
ten by Hr. D---, of M---, to bi11 lent emests eoon followed, ,which Dr. W. 
brother, now a student at the E. H . lneti- referred to the recession of the eruption. 
cute, will not be devoid of interest to the Instead of removing the plaster, it wae en· 
profe1!8ion. The perseverence exhibited larged and reapplied. The nausea and 
by Drs. W--. and W--e in the treat- vomiting were now greatly aggravated. 
ment of the CMe wae certainly commendi· The Doctor wae called back, but he excul· 
ble, yet that it was mal-directed, the result pated the plaster entirely. The chalk 
t.nd hietory plainly show. mixt was stoppt.d, yet the vomiting contin· 

Kits Helena J. D-- iet. 2 years, had ued all that day and night On the next 
for several days a slight diarrhea, which morn Dr. W. wae again consulted. He 
oe Sept. 28th became much wo?'l!e, appa· said the plaster was the sheet-anchor, and 
rently from a local injury of the foot. The must be continued until he returned. Not
~ltelll 1ympathised with the local injury, withstanding the cl1ild vomited exceeding· 
and in the evening manifested considerable ly, it was kept on from Saturday until 
le•er. Monday morning. Dr. W--e was now 

Sept.. 29.-Fever much abated, and di· called in. He eaid that the plaster had 
arrbea better in morning, but both in· placed the patient nearly beyond hope; 
cnued in the nening. Thie order of that the tartar emetic had acted by absorp
change obtained for three or four days, tion, and that it must be removed and a 
when \he paroxyems of fever became fly blister subetituted. He aleo gave her a 
mach more eevett., and were introduced powder compoeed of calomel, quinine and 
by protracted rigors. 'fhe parent.a deem· morphia; soon aner taking this she sank 
iag her "bilious," gave her three doeee of into a kind of comatose congestive chill 
pilla, and for the diarrhea, blackberry eyr- The extremities became very cold; hie· 
up. These remediee, together with tonica, cough supervei1ed, and the Doctor said she 
ac.on checked the diarrhea, and the chills would die. Strong coffee was freely given 
and fever. ln a few days, however, the and she revived. Dr. W. now said that 
diarrhea returned-the discharges now the calomel had sustained her; that the 
containing conliderable mucus, and being secretions were nearly established, and 
.U.COlored with blood. The blackberry that one more dose of the same would ac-
1yrup again afforded considerable relief, complish the work. This was objected to, 
bat the fever in a milder form again ap- but Dr. W. said that he would either have 
peared. During the paroxyam1offeverthe hie own way or give up the oaae. The 
11ltin became spotted. Dr. W __. now be- dose was repeated, and in fifteen minutea 
ing called in, said the secretions were ar· another comatose chill came on. The 
felted, but oould be euily aroused. He D~tor now said she was gone certainly, 
ga•e the "chalk and blue maee mixt." three but ahe again revived. Dr. W--e having 
times per day, and quinine twice per day, now returned, a consultation waa held,and 
pro re nata. 'l'he diarrhea grew worse. it was determined to add to the By bliater 
By consent of Dr W., paragoric and black· a coating of blue oint.. Thia waa added in 
hurry syrup were given. The bowele the evening and she grew better until 
improved and rubeolar eruption now morning. The Doctors then aaid it would 
(&hreeweekeaftertbetlreteymptoms)came take one more dose of the "cholagogue" 
out pretty well. The chalk mixt.. wae con- to restore the eecretiona. Objection& were 
tbiued. In two days the eruption receded again urged but the dose was given. The 
and the diarrhea reappea~ed. Dr. W. paroxysm, as it waa termed, again came on 
&laongbt her bowele badly mftamed, and with increaeed malignancy. Both doctons 
having lost hia taith in the "chalk mixt," said ahe would certainly die, but ahe did 
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not. On the next morning the dose was 
repeated, and again the pRroxysm came on 
with still greater malignancy. Both now 
retired, saying she would-not live an hour; 
yet she survived the night. In the morn
ing she was given, not by medical advice, 
some of Beach's ne11t. cordial, which seem
ed to afford considerable relief; also a tea 
of white plantain. During the day she 
improved considerably. Dr. W-e hav· 
ing learned that she was still a.live, re
turned and insisted 11pon giving another 
dose of the . cholagogue, but was not per
mitted to do it. He however was allowed 
to apply the "blue oint.'' The child was 
soon attacked with excruciating pain. 
Another paroxysm or chill came on, and 
notwithstanding the plaster was taken otf, 
she expired. 

VERATRUM VIRIDE. 

BY I. N. GREEN, X. J>. 

Believing, as I do, that the above-named 
agent bas not received the attention froru 
the proression that its value merita, I here
with send you an account of some of its 
results in my hands, with the hope that it 
may tend to do a.way with that distrust 
with which it is regarded by many, and 
bring it into more general use. From the 
experience I have had in it.s use, I consider 
it the most valuable therapeutic agent 
known, In all cases where its use is indi
cated. It is not only as an arterial seda· 
tive that I would recommend it (although 
I believe that to be its most valuable pro
perty), but I venture to aseert that it fills 
a greater number of indications than any 
other known agent. In hooping-cough, 

.croup, neuralgia and acute rheumatism, I 
believe it to be (as near as we have any) a 
epeCiftc. In all cases of bronchial or la
:ryngeal irritation, it bas the most prompt 
and happy effect, lessening the cough, pro
moting a free expectoration, and deter
mining to the surface. But it is in typhoid 
and the fower grades of fever, that I con
sider it most valuable. It has invariably, 

in my hands, broke the fever (even after 
several week's continuance), and produced 
copious penpiration, tn from six to twelve 
hon re. 

We are cautioned in the .American Ec
lectic Diepensatory to never give it to the 
extent of vomiting. This is contrary to 
my experience, for in giving it to the ex
tent of producing free emesis, I find its 
greatest value. in fevers, particularly when 
not administered until the later stages. 

I have been in the habit of combining 
it with equal quantities of tincture gelse
minum and chloroform, giving from fifteen 
to twenty drops every four hours, until ita 
specific effect was produced; then decreas· 
ing in all cases one-half, and continuing it 
thus until complete convalescence. As 
recovery progresses, I alternate 'it with 
salacine and tonic or other stimulant 
which I find is not inadmill8ible with it, aa 
is quinine. 

Since its introduction to the profeNion 
by Dr. Norwood, I have used it extensively 
in a great variety of dieeas~, both acute 
and chronic, and always with satisfactory 
results. I have watched the medical jour· 
nals, anxiously hoping to hear from eome 
who are using it, and whose practice gives 
them varied and extensive opportunities of 
testing its properties; but not meetiog 
with any thing upon the subject, I h&Ye 
ventured to make known my own views 
and experience, trusting they may induce 
others to use and publiah the results of 
this truly wonderful agent. 

Part~-Progre...~of Medical Seienee 

A NEW REMEDY FOR THE CURE 
OF EPILEPSY. 

BY J. G. ltTLB, I(. D. 

Euphrruia Officinalu. Syn. Eyebriglt. 
Nai. Ord. Scrojulariaca.. Su. Sy1t. Did!l
namia .dngio'Permia.-lt is a email annual 
plant, and is found in many parts of the 
United States; growi11g most commonly 
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in what are called beech woode. The 1mbjected to various plans of treatment, 
stem is smooth, nearly erect, branching, of both by regular and irregular physicians, 
a light purple color, and grows from six without, however, having received perma
to ten inches high. Branches pubescent, nent benefit from any source, until some 
dinricate-spreading. Leaves tripleveined, person recommended the Euphraeia; the 
marked with oblong dots and blotches, cili- use of which cured them both in a short 
ate, from six to twelve lines long and one- time. They have had no return of the 
fourth as wide, oblique on short peteoles. diseaee; several years having elapsed since 
Flowf.'ra white, and appear in July or Au- their restoration to health. 
gueL These, with some other reported cases, 

The whole plant is used, but the root ap- were not sufficient to convince me that 
peara to be the most active. The plant the Euphraeia was a specific for the cure 
should be gathered in Septf.'mber, and the of epilepsy, but they "·ere sufficient to in· 
root any time in tl1e fall. As found in the duce me to pay some attention to the na
ehops, it is of a dark brown color, wrink- ture, properties and t>lfects of the remedy. 
led-has a peculiar aromatic odor, and And I have since, from observation, found 
a bitterish astringent taste. Water ex- that it is astringent, tonic, nervine, laxative 
tracts its ,-irtues. and diuretic. 

As a medical agent the Euphrasia has As epilepsy is a disease indicating the 
heretofore been too lightly esteemed. use of a remedy, or a combination of rem
Hooper says it "has been greatly esteemed edies, having the medical properties which 
by the common people, as a remedy for all I claim for the Euphrasia, I think we can 
dieeaees of the eyes: yet notwithstanding prescribe it for the cure of that disease, with 
this, and the encomiums of some medical more hope of ite being succeRSful, than any 
writen, it is now wholly fallen into dis- other knownxemedy-not empirically, but 
u.e." Pereira, (vol. 11, p. 306,} eays it "is upon correct therapeutic principles. 
nearly inert, though it is a popular remedy The first case in which I had an oppor
ia diseases of the eye." Dunglison says, tunity of noticing the effect of this medi
"lt ie recommended in diPcaees of the eye, cine upon an epileptic patient, occurred 
but is unworthy of notice." In the appen- during the past summer and fall. A reai· 
dix of the U. S. Dispensitory, p.• 1258, we dent of this town, Mr. D. S. mt. 29, plaa
ftnd that-"it waa formerly used in various terer-etrong and active, nervo-bilious tem· 
complaints, and among the rest in die- perament, rather irregular in hia habite, 
eues of the eyes, &c. The probability is though geno!rally temperate.- general 
that it is nearly inert." It has also been health apparently good; waa attacked 
recommended in diseases of the mucous five years ago laat summer, after a very 
membranea, where astringents were indica- hard day'• work, with an apoplectic par
ied. oxysm. Since which time he has had a 

I can nowhere find any other medical return of the paroxysms or fits every three 
properties or usee claimed for the Euphra- or four weeks, sometimes having three or 
aia, than thoee already given. four in a week,-uotil about aenn montha 

Ky attention waa first directed to this ago, when he commenced the uae of the 
medicine, from seeing it uaed as a domes- Euphraaia, and has had no tit since tha' 
ticJ remedy for the cure of epilepsy. Bev- time. 
en} pereons were reported to han been This man had moat violent convulsiona; 
eared by it. Among othere, an intelligent his mind waa giving way; he was more 
bdy informed me that she had a brother dull, etupid and uneociable, aa well aa 
and a sister who both had epileptic fi~ more moroee and peevish than waa com. 
the one for eight or nine yeare, the other mon with him. But since his release from 
tor three yeare and a half-who were the mieerable diaeaae, which like an incu
cared by ita ue. Ji:ach of them had been bus had ovenhadowed him, ud waa cruh 
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ing and smothenng his soul within him, 
he rejoices o.s a "strong man in hill 
strength." Hie mind has regained ite 
wonted buoyancy ; he ill sociable and live
ly, and is happy in bie deliverance from 
the effects of that most miserable of all 
diseaees-epilepey. He appears to be en· 
tirely well He took 3iv. of the infusion 
every morning, fasting. He took no other 
medicine. The medicine should be con· 
tinued for a considerable length of time 
after the patient is apparently well. 

I do not claim that the Euphrasia will 
cure epilepsy in all cases and under all 
circumstances; but from what I already 
know of it, I believe tbat its merits and 
claims, aa a remedy in this disease, Rhould 
be thorongbly tested; and if they are as 
great and strong aa present appearances 
would induce us to believe they are, then 
will its value be incalculable, and ite bene
fits to poor euft"ering humanity inestimable. 
-We1tern Lancet, Dec. 1857. 

SYMPTOMS, PATHOLOGY, AND 
TREATMENT OF DISSECTING 
WOUNDS. 

BT EDWIN R. MAXSO~, M. D. 

.As di@eeCting wounds are of frequent 
occurrence, it becomes a matter of impor· 
tance that we undeJ"lltand their symptoms, 
pathology and treatment: And though 
comparatively few wounds received during 
di1111ection, are followed by serious conee· 
q•encee, yet the liability of the absorption 
of animal matter, or poieon, in every case, 
renders it el!llential that we ehould use the 
beet meMuree for preventing thie absorp
tion; and that when we fail in thill, that 
we proceed in the beet possible manner to 
counteract its general and local effect& 

The fact that a very slight wound, or 
mrre ecratch, 1s liable to take up the poi
son when it exists, should stimulate us to 
regard with proper care the slightest abra 
lion. 

We 1honld aleo remember that effects 
precieely limilar to \hoee following diseect-

ing wounds, may follow exposure to matt.er, 
!Tom suppurating, putrid, or sloughing 
sores on the living subject; two marked 
and eerioue caeee of which fell under my 
observation during the summer of 1856. 

Sympt01118.-At\er an indefinite period, 
varymg from a few houre to several .daye, 
poisonous animal matter, whether received 
from the dead or living subject, produces 
an irritation in or about the scr.atcb or 
wound. This irritation gradually increu
es, and soon red streaks appear exteuded 
from tbe wound along the course of the 
lymphatics, an asthenic ery~ipelatous in
flammation is soon set up in the hand, and 
rapidly extends up the arm. 

The glands in the axilla become tender, 
swelled and painful. The arm beoomee 
very much swelled, baa a dark appear
ance, and is exceedingly painful, and the 
inflammation baa a tendency to terminate 
in gangrene or suppuration. 

Soon after, the local effects of the poiaoo 
become apparent, and sometimee before; 
a feeling of langor supervenes, and sooner 
or later chills, more or less severe, with 
nausea and vomiting, follow; succeeded 
usually, by an irritable but feeble reaction; 
the fever usually assuming a typhoid ch~ 
acter. 

Such are the ordinary local and general 
symptoms following tbe absorption of poi· 
sonous animal matter. But in some cases 
only the constitutional symptoms are d~ 
veloped, while in others there ie only a 
slight local affection and little or no appa
rent constitutional derangement. 

Pathology.-Now if we remember thM 
poisonous animal matter, taken up by the 
abeorbente, prodncee ite peculiar poieonoue 
and debilitating effects upon the lymphM
ice through which it paaees, and aleo upon 
the surrounding tiaeuee, we may readily 
account for the local asthenic eryeipeJ .. 
toue in6ammation which ia set up in the 
part: and also for ite extending rapidly up 
the arm, involving all the eof\ parts, but 
especially thoee parts through which the 
principal lymphatics pall. 

The pa888ge of the vims through the 
r tlllary glanda accowi.ta for the irritaiion, 
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pain, and swelling being BO early aei up in Now to reach this virus and io counter
dae uilla, and aleo for the swelling and act its debilitating effecte in all the minute 
Mlppmation which sometimes taket place ramifications of the circulatory veaeela, 
in tboee glands when the arm has been aud also to suspend the probable fermen· 
apparently but slightly affected. But we tation of the blood, which is being set up, 
muet also remember that the virus not on· alcohol appears to be the very best reme
ly poisons the ti11&uee through which it dy. From a gill to half a pint of whisky 
paeeea, bot that it soon enten the blood, may be sweetened, then mixed with an 
with which it Jl88Be8 to the brain and equal quantity of milk, and taken in two 
eYery tieeue of the body. or three draughts, at intervals of half an 

No" whether the virus paeaee through hour; this arrests the sinking tendency, 
the system with the blood ae a foreign sub· and as I believe, the fermentation or de
atanee, or what is more probable, by uni- composition of the blood. 
&ing with it, produces a fermentation in de- The sulphate of quinine, in from two to 
composition of the blood, it evidently has four grain dosee, with one or two grains of 
a debilitating effect upon the brain and vulverized camphor should then be gh·en 
~0118 eyatem, and thus debilitating the every four or six l1oure, and continued 
brsin, lets do"n the circulation, and a through the wbole course of the disease. 
chill i11 the resull The alcohol at once arrests the 11inking 

The reaction which follow11 the chill ap- tendency, after which the quinine and cam
pears to be the result mainly of the gene!'- phor not only keep up the powers of the 
al and local irritation, and is generally of system, but favor, as I am satisfied from 
a typhoid character from the first, or very careful observation, early reaolution in the 
eoon becomes ao at leaet. local aethenic inflammation. 

The local inflammation ia generally of A aolution of the aulphate of iron, two 
an astbenic character, and may terminate or three drachma to tl1e pint of water, may 
in gangrene, from the great congestion of be applied to the inflamed part at first, but. 
the parts not. allowing anppuration to take if the swelling be vpry great, or if matter 
~e. . . . form, free scarification should be made 

Treatment.-AB a precaution m d188ect- and poultices of warm water dreasinge ap-
ing, the hands should be ameared with plied.-Buffalo Medical Journal,Jan. 1858. 
aweet oil, and if a scratch or wound oc- · 
cun, it. ahould be allowed to bleed freely, 
and sucked by the mouth, io order to ex-
tract any virus that may have been taken 
up. 

The wound may then be touched with MR. SYME'S ANKLE-JOINT OPE-
nitrate of silver, and then tl1e patient RATION. 
ahowd take a good nouriahiog diet, with 
regularity, to keep up the general strength, 
and to retain the integrity of the blood. 

Gentle exercise, too, io the open air, is 
eaeential to promote the ea.me object. in 
IUCh Ca.eell. 

If, however, in spite of all this, general 
or local symptoma of the poieon make 
&heir appearance, there is evidence that 
the virus has entered the blood, and that 
u i.a producing a change in that 6uid, Jl88ft" 
illg with it not only through the heart and 
large blood·veBlela, bui also through the 
minute capillaries. 

We almost owe our readers some apolo
gy for adducing the following evidence in 
favor of an operation which is generally 
regarded as one of the best ePtablisbed in 
surgery. But as its efficiency has been 
called in question in a popular manual of 
surgery, and the pa88age eagerly com· 
mented on by influential members of the 
London weekly press, we do ourselves (in 
whose pages the operation was first pub
lished) and Mr. Syme the justice of repro
ducing the following statements in proof 
of the completene88. and permanency of 
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the cure atforded, and the admirable na· 
iure of the resulting stump: 

(.From MR. RoesoN, Head Ma&ter of the Ed
inburgh We1tern ln1titution, to MR. S\"ME.) 

EDINBURGH, OoT. 28, 1857. 
DEAR S1R1-It is now ten years since you 

80 successfully performed your ankle·joint 
operation on my left foot, and I have very 
great pleasure in now stating a few facts 
relative to my experience of it. 

The operation was performed under the 
influence of ether, chloroform being then 
unknown, and without the least pain to 
me. Within seven weeks I was able to be 
removed to the country, and in five weeks 
more I was at my dutits a.s Head !!aster 
of the Local Day School Institution, Young 
street. My duties there were onerous, hav· 
ing to be on my feet from 9 A. x. to 3 P. M. 1 

and having to move about through the 
rooms of the institution during the day. I 
did this daily for .three years after the ope
ration, without the least inconvenience. 

In the autumn of 1851, I visited Holland, 
Belgium and the Rhine, during a great 
portion of which tour I traveled on foot, 
with my knapsack on my back, with the 
greatest ease. My walks varied from eight 
to ten and sixteen miles, as circumstances 
required. 

From 1850 to 1854 I was a master in 
the Circus Place School, where I had to 
stand every day from 9 A. )I. to 3 P. H. In 
add:tion to this, I walked two miles, from 
11 to 12 o'clock, and three miles at 3 
o'clock. 

From 1854 to the present time, my du· 
ties have been heavier still; for in addi
tion to standing six hours daily in the insti· 
union, and visiting eight rooms, situated 
on three different floors, I have walked up 
and down the grounds ofCanonmills House 
for hours daily with my boarders, and fre· 
quently played at cricket with them. I 
have just returned from a tour in the 
Highlands, a great part of which I have 
performed on foot, with comfort and plea
sure tQ mysel£ When I mention that I 
am upwards of thirteen stone, an~ that I 
walked through the Duke of Athol's 

grounds at Dunkeld, said to be thirty miles 
in extent, climed up to the falls, and as
cended various hills, including Ben Ledi, 
it will be apparent to every person that 
the operation is a most useful and satisfac
tory one. The fact is, the more I use my 
heel, the stronger it seems to become. My 
duties for the last ten years have led me 
to stand and walk more and more every 
year, but I have always felt more and 
more able to do so. From 1847 to the 
present time, the foot has never troubled 
me in the least, and my general health has 
been excellenl 

I might have said much more, but theee 
speak for themselves. I cannot, however, 
help noticing the superiority of this opera
tion as regards mere appearances, which 
is of great importance to professional per
sons. I have had some th.owiands of pu
pils since 1847, and I am certain that not. 
cne of them knew the extent of the opera
tion, so easily can I move about the room 
and go up and down the stairs. I may 
mention that I still wear the leather caae 
and boot., of which you have a paUern. 

With a most gratefu I sense of your pro· 
fessional skill, and of your kindness for 
many years past, I am, dear sir, your moat 
obedient servant. 

(Signed) Taons B. C. RoBSOJf. 

To Prof. Syme. 

(Lettt!r from DR. GEORGE W1LS0N, ProfeHor 
of 1'echnology in the Univerlity of Edin
burgh, to Ma. Sn1&) 

Eo11111URGH, OoT. 30, 1857. 
MY DRAR MR. Su1&1-You aek me whc-

ther the stump of the limb you amputated 
through the ankle-joint fourteen years ago 
is still sert"ieeable for painless locomotion, 
and I can only reply emphatically in the 
affirmative. Since the period when the 
stump flnally healed, and my general 
health improved sufficiently to allow me 
to walk in the open air-i.e., for some thir
teen years-I have been free from all suf
fering in the mutilated limb. Chronic pul
monary affections and liability to dyspnCPa 
set limits to my pedestrian achievements, 
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and I do not willingly climb long stain11 or (Letur frtnntAe kJU M-. ATOBISON, of Dua· 
Meend othereonsiderable heights; but my bar, lo Ma. 8YIDL) 
Jamenees does not prevent me scaling these Dmrn.t.R, JUNB 4, 1846. 
when occasion demands, and I am in the MY D&An S1a,-lt gaTe me great plea-
habit of standing for hours daily without sure to hear by yours of the 2d inst. that 
pain at the time, or eubeequent inconveni- the boy Fargle'e case ia likely to terminate 
ence. I am thinner now than I wae some so satisfactorily. 
yf'an1 ago, and the maimed limb has shared I sent for the boy Wood, whose life was 
i'I the emaciation; but the residue of the spared by a similar operation, executed by 
lOPt foot ie still firm and elastic, and sus· you two or three yeal'8 ago (Sept. 184!, 
tains the weight of the J>ody as well as aged sixteen). I examined most carefully 
before. the stump, which was all sound. He had 

I do not know what more I should a•ld had a renewal · of the false foot since he 
to answer your question; but I may per· had seen you. He told me he bad suf· 
hap@ show what power of locomotion I fered no inconvenience from the stump, or 
poqpe~, If I mention that I have, within the slightest tendernese. He has become 
the la~t four years, climed Nelson's monu· a country tailor, and has often ten and ftf. 
ment to study the time-ball, and that last teen miles a day to go to hie work; etill 
antumn I visited various of the wool and he feels no discomfort. He eays he, with 
cotton mills, the print works, and the large a few of hie young comrades, ran oft' to 
ftlltablishmenta in the south anJ west of see the operations of the North Britleh 
8eotland, and was on foot for four hours Railway at Penmanshiel Tunnel, and must 
on Rn average continuously at each visit, hllve walked fully thirty to thirty-five milee, 
and under the necessity of ascending and without feeling hie amputated limb. 
dCl!Cending endless stain11 and traven1ing You may rely upon it, nothing can be 
galleries, which seemed equally endleee more satisfactory than this case of the boy 
This summer I spent nearly a fortnight iu Wood; and if Fargle's and all similar cases 
the mueeums of J..ondon, a week ai the prove, under your hands, as eucceeeful, am
.A.rt Treasures Exhibition at Manchester, putation at the ankle joint will prove the 
and nine days at the meeting of the British greatest blessing to the human race, eepe
AHociation, and in the museums of Dub- cially those unfortunates l!O afllicted. 
Jin. I waa sometimes on foot for six euc· I am, my dear sir, yours most faithfully, 
CC98ive boun1; bot, though often sufficient- (Signed) Taos. ATOHISON. 
Jy tired at the close of the day, had no (This wae my tln1t caee.-J. S.] 
pain in the weaker limb, and continued 
thi;, work for a week at a time without in· 
termiseion. 

At pre!lent, as for years, I walk along 
the carpeted floor of my dre88ing·room 
night and morning with bare limbs, and 
without any stick or support. I can throw 
my whole weight on the naked stump, anJ 
1tamp with it on the floor. In truth, I 
o~n forget that I have lost a foot, and 
especially when lying in bed, wonder on 
putting down my hand to find no toes. 

I remain yours, very truly, 
(Signed) GsoaGB WtLSON. 

Profe&!Or Syme. 

We append a case lately treated at St. 
Bartho)oalew's, the recital of which goes 
far to explain the unfavorable result of an 
"Edinburgh" operation in the hands of 
London surgeons. Mr. Syme ie coolly 
credited with an operation by a Rusaian 
surgeon I in a case where the foot was al
most completely dcetroyed 11 and the wo
ful consequence is chronicled in small cap 
itals, u 
"Ruult of Symt'• Operation of Amputation 

at the aukle-joint,performed b!I a Ruman 
Surgeon. 

(Under the care of Mr. Stanley.) 
"Perhaps the peculiar part of the fol· 

lowing caae ie its history, which is at the 
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eame time more or leaa interesling. A 

[Felmmry 

STRICTURE OF THE URETITRA, 
TREATED ACCORDING TO PROF. 
SYME'S OPERATION. 

BY PRBDERIOK F. ALt..r.(1 B8Q. 

1ailor was admitted into St. Bartholomew's 
Hospital, just before the 31st of October, 
toit1 q painful atump left after Syt11e'1 ope
ratfon of amputation at the right anklejoint, 
pcrfONMd at &baatopol, by a Rusaian 1ur
geon. It appears that in April last, the 
patient, who was a seaman on board of a Whilst stationed at HaMie, in the early 
collier which sailed from Shields, arrived part of September, 1855, a native of the 
at Sebastopol, the vessel having a cargo of Goojur caste, about 35 years of age. up
eoals for the Russian government. The ward of six feet in height, of muscular and 
eailor, with a party of others. thought he powerful build, came to me for relie£ 
would go and see the town of Sebastopol. I found that lie had congenital phymo
.As they were smoking their pipes, a spark sis, contracted meatu~, almost impermea· 
fell upon an unexploded shell lying at the ble strictures of the urethra, five fistulous 
patient's feet, which immediately burst, openings in the perineum, and one ante· 
acattering its fragments around, and al- rior to the scrotum. The whole perineum 
most completely destroying his foot. It presented a mass of cicatrices, and was 
toaa amputated at the anklejoint by a RU8· much narrowed and injured by them; all 
aian army surgeon. The stump healed up, appearance of raphe was completely de· 
and the sailor returned to this country. stroyed; the scrotum, hardened by cica· 
He, however; had constant pain in the cic· trices, on its posterior part was firmly ad
atrix, and had no rest or comfort what· herent to the perineum. He passed his 
ever. watt:r with very great difficulty, only a 

"At the patient's request, Mr. Stanley, small quantity dripping through the natu· 
on October 31st, amputated the leg higher ral passage, whilst there was an almost 
up, viz., at its lower third, under chloro- constant oozing through the perinea} 
form. This was, Mr. Stanley observed, a &tu!~. 
seoondary amputation, not in the sense in The phymosis being so complete, I wae 
which that term was generally employed, obliged to slit up the prepuce, in order to 
but secondary because a primary operation ex.pose the glans, and enable me to find 
had not proved effectual. No doubt the the meatus, which was so much contracted 
Ru1Bitm aurgeon wcu cu fully aware of tht as to admit with difficulty the point of a 
nature of Mr. Syme'1 operation <U any of w; common small probe. Thie I also slightly 
but moat probably, ae the foot was almost dilated. I was then able to pass a very 
completely destroyed, he could not form a small cat-gut boogie, which waa arrested 
cushion for the end o(the etum'p with the at about an inch from the orifice of the 
integuments forming the heel, and had urethrL After some days, I succeeded in 
therefore to content himself with such a getting tl1e boogie through this first stric
covering as the nature of the caee afforded. ture, and subsequently iuto the next one; 
The cicatrix wae in the hollow of the st.ump but here the resistance l>ecame so great, 
existing between the malleoli; for they and the point of the instrument so tightly 
were not sawn off, and even if they had grasped by the stricture, that I could wake 
been, in the present instance it is very no progreM, without using force, which I 
doubtful whether the stump would have did not consider advieable. 
been a good one, from the want of a cueh· The patient became daily more anxious 
ion. The man is going on well, and will for some decided relief, ae (in addition to 
.have a better stump." his other eutferings), from the passing of 

[The italics are our own, and speak for the urine through the perinea) openings, 
:theml!elves.-Edinburgla J.Iedical Journal, hie "dhotee'' was always wet and in an 
Dec. 1857.] uncomfortable stale. The smell, too, from 
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it, was exceedingly disagreeable, even at Light Infantry Battalion, who we.a kindly 
eome distance. MSiating rue, I made an incision M aoou-

Seeing liule chance or cure from treat- rately 88 I could in t.he middle line of the 
meut by dilatation, and as the man would perineum, cutting through a portion of the 
never have remained one-third of the time scrotum which was cicatrized to it. I pro
requisite for IO slow and 11ncertain a mode ceeded carefully through a mass of hard
of core, although the case was one of those ened atructure11, cutting more than two 
which Prof. Syrne says "present the great,. inchea deep into tbe perineum before I 
Mt di.ftlculty." I determined on performing could touch the grooved director. The al
the operation recommended by him, and most semi..:artilaginon&like state of the 
diriding the strictures through the peri- tiesues rre11ented a difficulty, by not dilating 
neum. 80 88 to 11.fford a ready passage for the tin-

N ot having the grooved director he de ger. On feeling the director beneath the 
scribes, also ha Tin~ failed to get a steel in- point of the finger, I passed the knife care· 
l&rument made of the shape and 11ize re- fully along into the email groove, and 
nquired, I was thrown upon my own re- pushed it steadily upward toward the ecr~ 
eources to meet the first necessity. I ac- tum, dividing the strictures aa it p88lled 
cordiugly gave the bullet probe to the beat forward. The one in front of the ecro,um 
ll&ti•e workmen to be found here, with di- was next divided, by drawing up the instru
~ons to make me an instrument like it, ment a little, so as to have the groove op
widi the following ezceptione, vis.: to be posite to it. Thie was a very simple pro
foar iuchee longer than the probe; from ceeding. The grooved director waa then 
the point upward, to the extent of seven withdrawn, and a No. 6 catheter paesed 
inehee, it wu '° be half the thickne&11 .of without the slighteet difficulty into the 
the probe (or about the si1e ofa common bladder. Not more than half an ounce 
lteel knitting needle), a.nd grooved for that of blood, if 110 much, was lost during the 
diaance &8 deeply u the thickne811 of the operation. On looking at the email size 
meal would admit of, the point to be of the director, and the depth of structures 
llDOOthly rounded oft'; from the groove cut through, I was surprised at the readi
upward, it only differed from the probe in neea and comparative ease with which I 
being more ftatt.ened at the end, to hold found it. :Forty drops of laudanum were 
and direct it with greater facility. Some given to the patient in the evening; the 
alloy was mixed with the ailver, to catheter was retained in the bladder f<>r 
l&reugthen it sufficiently for the required forty-eight hours. At the end of that time, 
pcarpoee. ln four days the matrument was on removing it, he pa88ed his water, in a 
ready, and, although not equal to one that full stream, through the natural channel, 
would be turned out by '1Wei88" or "Fer- only a few drops paaeing by the wound in 
guoo," it was the nearest approach to the the perineum. and none through the fistuhe. 
director of Prof. Syme which I could ob- He impro\·ed daily; not a single bad 
tain, and with it I was ready to operate. symptom supervened, and not many days 

On the 26th September, 1866, the pa- after the operation, contrary to my orders, I 
timt, having previously been prepared by met him boing to the "bazaar'' to purchase 
a doee of aperient medicine and enema, food, although rest had been strictly en
wu bound in the lithotomy poeition, and joined. 
placed under the influence of chloroform. Ile became BO satisfied with the result, 
~some ditBculty, the instrument waa that (notwithstanding my desire that he 
puaed through the etrioturea, and, u I should remain, to afford me an opportuni· 
imlgiued, beyond the bulb; it then became ty of witne&11ing the effect of the operation 
eo tighUy grasped, that I could not intre>- after the entir" clOllUre of the wound) he 
dace it into the bladder. Entrusting the was unwilling to atay longer, saying that 
im&rument &o Dr. ScoU, of the Hurrianah he suft'ered no inconvenience, and thM the 
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remainder ol the wound would be com-
pletely healed before he reached hie home: INFANT MORTALITY IN CITTES. 

Report on Infant Jilortality in large Ci.tiu. 
the Source., of it11 lncrea1e, and ~Mean• f(fr' 
iu .Diminutiou.. By D. MBB.BDITR Rs-, 
M. D., LL. D,, etc. (Trana. American 
Med. ABS.) 

I cannot help thinking that. a Brahmin, 
whose toe I had removed two daye previ
oue to the operation on the Goojur, and 
who was then well and going away, had 
influenced him to act contrary to my wish
es. They were both residenta of the same 
part of the country (Shekawatee Territo- Dr. Reese, in the first place, ebowe by 
ry), and journeyed off together. mortality. statistics of the city of New 

Remarks.-The above may pt>rhape be York, that for the last fifty years, fony
worthy of record, ae exemplifying the fa- nine per cent. of the entire mortality, has 
cility with which relief may be given in been of children under five years of age, 
theee cases by means of Prof. Syme's ope- and that "still-born and premature birth" 
ration. As far ae my experience goes, the interments equal <YM:fift1 of the entire in
natives of this country bear operations re- fant mortality. The Doctor then assumes 
markably well; and the one under consid- that the Creator did not intend that. so 
eration appears tn me peculiarly adapted many individuals should be ushered into 
to practice in this country, where the peo· the world merely to perish before they ar
ple are gen~rally very loth to remain for rive at the age of five years. Of coun1e, aa 
a great length of time away from their humane men and physicians, it is our dut.y 
homes. to eave life whenever we are able, but we 

Many villagers, having come perhaps should never question the ways of the Al
from long distances, seek the surgeon for mighty; did not our Savior say, "Suffer 
aid, imagining him to be poSBCssed of some little children to come unto me, and forbid 
miraculous power, by means of which they them not, for of such ie the kingdom of 
will at once be cured; but on finding that heaven," and it is certainly a question 
it will be necessary to remain weeks, or which arises to us, when we contemplate 
may be months, to obtain the desired end, some of our fellow-men-would it not have 
they leave disappointed, to seek advice been better for themeelvee, and especially 
elsewhere, or return to their homee to suf- for the world, if Providence had pleaeed 
fer miserably for the rest of their lives. that they should have been among thoae 
It being the duty of the surgeon to relieve who di!ld young? 
disease ns effectually and epeedily 118 he The measures which the Doctor recom
can, I consider that in these instances- mends for the prevention of this horrible 
were the case clearly explained to the suf- mortality, are: 
ferers, that their cure may by one mode "l. No marriage 1bould be permitted 
(dilatation) require months of treatment, between parties, until the physical health 
and the result e\·en then be uncertain, of both has been subjected to professional 
whilst by the other (Prof. Syme's) relief scrutiny. Aud such alliances should be 
can be obtained at once, an important prohibited by law, to th08e of either sex, 
thing to many a poor man-few, I ima· who are the subjects of those dieeuee 
gine, laboring under so distreeeing a com- which are known to be hereditary or traue
plaint, would hesitate for a moment as to mieeible to offspring, or llUch as are fatal 
the course they would adopt.-lndian An· to infantile ellietence. Celibacy should be 
nal11 of .Medical Science, April, 1857. required by statute of all consumptive, 

scrofulous, eoorbutic, gouty, insane, intem

M. Taocssm.ur seems to have most un· 
bounded confidence in belladonna in· the 
treatment of incontinence of urine. 

J>4tr&te, and e11pecially syphilitic individuals 
of either en, and this, for grave reasoue 
of state, which concern the public weal. 
.Nor will any couree shor& of such legal 
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prohibit.ion ofmarri119, adequately corNCt 
the evil of~ large proportion of infant DB. LIVINGSTONE IN EDINBURGH. 
mortality thus engendered.'' 

The firei pan of tbia first propoeition On the 23d September, Dr. LMngstone 
•ould be quite remunerative to the phyai· breakfasted with the members and friends 
cian, but we ftar that it would occupy eo of the Medical Mieaionary Society of Edin· 
mllCA &ime to eu.mine the condition of burgh, in the Royal Hotel. The large 
marriageable pel'l!Onl, that we would be room wae uncomfortably crowded, and 
entirely unable to attend &o the sick child· among those present were Prof. Simp!!on, 
ren; eo tha& this would balance the good Prof. Miller, Prof. George Wilson, Sir WiJ. 
which •e might do by prevention. The liam Johnston, Councillors Cowan, Paul, 
pasaage of a Jaw by which celibacy should David M'Laren, Dr. Greville, the Revt<. Dr. 
be requiled of all individuale laboring un· AndrP.w Thompson, Jonathan Watson, 
der the above-mentioned peculiarities, Robert Hardy, etc. There was a consid· 
would, we conceive, be hardly practicable; erable number of ladies present, including 
in the first place, we apprehend that such Mre. Livingstone, but the audience wae 
penions would constitute a majority in moet chiefly composed of gentlemen connected 
uf our legislative bodies; and if, for sake with the medical profe&1ion. Dr. William 
of argument, such a law ahould be passed, Brown occupied the chair. 
the result would be a great want of in· The chairman, after breakfast, intro· 
c:reue on the part of our population, or duced Dr. Livingstone to the company fo 
rather, what ia more probable, a commu· a brief address. 
aity eompc>elld mostly of illegitimate child· Dr. Livingetone eaid it wae very gratify· 
rtn-opecially aa in the second proposi· ing to him to meet so many Christian 
tion, be Mys that friends. All there felt the greatest interest 

"2. To remove the temptations to the in the missionary field, and no doubt were 
unnatu~J crime of abortioniam, and pre- anxious to get information about it, and he 
vent the abandonment and cruel murder would endeavor to give them a short sketch 
of unborn and newly-born infante, among of his own coul'lle in the mieaionary field. 
the Yic1oue and depraved portion of our When he first felt the importance of com· 
population, for purposes of concealment, municating the Got<pel to his fellow men, 
as in the cue of the illegitimate offspring he had the idea that he would be moet 
of shame, foundling hospitals should be usefully employed in China as a medical 
provided by the State, in all our large missionary. Not having been horn with 
cities, for the reception of infants, and the a silver spoon in his mouth, (a laugh,) he 
concealment of the shame of unhallowed had to work very hard in order to get a 
motben, and the protection and preserva- medical education, and at length he sue· 
tioo of the infant innocents, who are doom- ceeded in passing through the curricnlum 
td to abandonment by the guilty authors in Glasgow and London. When he ob
of ti.eir being." This, with a proposal for fained l1ie qualification the opium war was 
a 11ing·in asylum for women generally, raging; Mr. Moffat, the missionary, had 
married or unmarried, "irrespective of come home; and he was induced to go to 
cliaraeter," with ordinary sanitary regula· Africa, rather than to China, as originally 
tiou., conetitutea the bulk of Dr. Reese's indended. A number of things had simi· 
111ggestione toward the "means of dimio· larly occurred in the course of his life that 
ilhing infant mortality." We have ex· were quite different from what he bad in· 
tracted enough to give our readers an idea tended. He had no more intention, when 
how feaaible and intelligent hie views are. be first went out, of becoming a trav.Jer, 
-Bt.Jl'alo Medical Juurnal, Jan. 1858. than any of the ladies there that morning. 

(A laugh.) He proceeded to Africa, but 
on arriving there he experienced difficul· 
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ties of being unacquainted with the Ian· 
guage; a deficiency which he endeavored 
to overcome without delay. He sep!lrated 
himself altogether from European inter
course for some time, and, through living 
exclusively among the natives, eoon got a 
knowledge of the language so as to speak 
and think in it. That was a great advan· 
tage to a man tl1ere, but a disadvantage 
here, because lie i'elt that morning that he 
did not get on very well in his own lan· 
gnage. (A laugh and cheers.) The peo· 
pie among whom be went were at a loss 
to understand his purpose, for they never 
saw people going as he did from one to an
other; and they naturally suspected that 
he had some questionable object in view. 
Then be had always found his medical 
knowledge of the greatest advantage to 
him. (Hear, hear.) The way was to 
ebow a kindly interest in the temporal 
prosperity of the natives; and by a long 
course of well doing, they came to see that 
you l1ad no other object in view. If they 
treated a man in this way, he never be
came your enemy. Some of those whom 
he l1ad treated in this manner would come 
to church on hie special invitation, and as 
soon as the ser\·ice was over, they would 
come up a11<l say, "You see I am here." 
(A laugh.) And he believed that often 
they regarded hie property as sacred, from 
some suspicion that by hie medicines he 
might bewitch them. (Laughter.) He 
did not remember that any thing was ever 
stolen from him. He never locked hie 
door; he even left the wi ndowe open at 
night. In order to illustrate the simplicity 
of the natives, he recurred to the droughts 
of which he had formerly spoken. He 
frequently, at that time, had deputations 
waiting upon him in the evening, and they 
would say, "Now just make us a shower; 
every thing is becoming withered up, and 
if we don't have a shower we will have to 
disperse, and who will you have to preach 
to ?-just make one shower." It wae heart· 
rending for him to hear those appeals, 
who was as anxious for rain as they were 
themselves. While using his medical qual
iftcationa in the north, he found that he 

could cure the fever a1 well u any of their 
doctors could; but he always kept 011 

good terms with the latter. Their trui
ment of dieeaaee wae very absurd, but he 
never said a word againat the treatment of 
any of hie fellow practitionera before the 
patient. (Loud laughter.) He use to tab 
them aeide when it wae neceeaary, and per
suade them to change the treatment. He 
could not attend to all the caaee brought 
before him; he only took charge of the 
more serious ones. Thus the native doo
tore eaw that he wae not anxious to take 
their practice-(a laugh}-and they were 
very good friends. The only persona he 
could not get on with were the rain-makeni 
-they were what might be called -the 
quacks of the profe8Sion. (Laughter.) 
If, on inquiring at one of these doctors 
where he wae taught, you got for an an· 
ewer-''O, I was taught among the bush· 
men"-then be sure that man waea quack; 
but if the man replied, he wu taught by 
hie father, or that the knowledge of drugs 
wae in the family, then they might con· 
elude that the man had really some know· 
ledge of his profession. They oft.en em· 
ployed a kind of vapor-bath, in making 
which they simply took a few plants, wllich 
were put into a potsherd, and perspiration 
was induced thereby in the patient.. He 
had made a pill of his own to ault the cir
cumstances of the natives, and if he had 
been in this country it might perhape have 
succeeded as well ae Morrison's pills.
He had always· been glad that he became 
acquainted with medicine, for in his com· 
municatione with the natives, this had been 
of important service. (Hear, hear.) Dr. 
Livingstone sat down amid loud cheere, 
stating that he would be happy to an.ewer 
any question which might be put to him. 

Prof. Simpson rose to make one propo
sition. Perhaps many ladies and gentle
men knew that when DT. Livingstone 
came home in the character of a traveler, 
there were some who expreaeed doubts aa 
to whether he was taking up the proper 
duties of a mieeionary. There were some 
of them there who thought him the great· 
est mieaionary they ever had. (Cheers.) 
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He WU goiac OU' again, and· it WU t.be 
epecial da,, or the frieuds or the M:edical 
1lilBioDArY Soci~y, to aee thu his family 
ehould be suitably provided for. He 
thought that Lord Palmerston should be 
uked co bestow upon their guest a pension 
~ .£300 or .£400 a year, which would make 
him independent for life-a reward which 
buo righly deeerved. (Cheers.) 

Prof. Miller alluded to the presence in 
the gallery or a colored gentleman who, 
having been a slave, ran away from hie 
muttt, aa he had a perfect right to do. 
(A laugh.) Tbie person, he stated, waa 
DOW studying chemistry and pharmacy in 
Edinburgh with a view of practicing aa a 
chemist among the natives of Africa. He 
concluded by asking whether Dr. Livings· 
tone had had much exercise for bis surgical 
ekill in Al'rica. 

Dr. Livingstone aaid that his practice in 
111rgery waa confined to tumors, which 
were generally found in a mild form. 
There were very few malignant diseases. 
He never had seen a case of cancer; nor 
were there any cases of consumption, scrof· 
ula, etone, or gravel to be found. When 
a man got his leg broken they just tied it 
np with the bark of a tree, and owing to 

, the healthy constitution of the people, it 
healed very quickly. Ile never had occa· 
eion to perform any of the difficult opera· 
tion11 in 11urgery. He once set a lady's 
equint. (laughter.) His chief practice 
was in cutting out tumors, and the patients 
bore the operation well, without any of the 
ebouiing beard in this country. (A laugh.) 
ID midwifery he waa at the head of the 
profeaion-( a laugh }-because no one 
else attempted to aaaiet in that way.
(L&ughter.) Hia services in this respect 
wue very highly nlued indeed. A woman 
who bad been eared or another complaint 
goc a child some time afterward, and re· 
ported throughout the whole country that 
lit had a medicine for getting children. 
(A laugh.) He had been sadly plagued 
by t.bi.a rumor for a long time. In regard 
to the medicinet of the people themselvea, 
be thought they must be efficaciowi, be· 

8& 

cause they were used by many dilf'erent 
tribes. 

The company then broke up.-Edtn· . 
burgA M«lical Jourmil, D«:. 1867. 

THE QUANTITY OF POISON FOUND 
IN THE STOMACH IN MURDER 
BY POISONING WITH ARSENIC. 

BT -.OBBBT OllBl8TlllON1 K. D. 

Facts of little or no moment in physio
logy or medical practice, may become or 
great importance in the practice of medi· 
cal jurisprudence. So it was on more oc
casions than one in the course of the late 
trial of Madeleine Smith for the murde,r of 
Pierre Emile L' Angelier. 

One of these facts related to the amount 
of arsenic which baa been, or may be, 
found in the stomach, when it haa been 
given secretly for the purpose of murder, 
and when the deceased had vomited re
peatedly after taking it. 

In the 8'8e of L' Angelier, Dr. Perry 
found 88 grains in the atomach, although 
the deceaaed survived froni eight to ten 
hours after the probable period of taking 
the poison, and vomited repeatedly during 
that interval. In the prisoner's defence, 
an attempt waa made to ahow thateo large 
a quantity of arsenic had never beeu found 
in the stomach in a case of murder effected 
by that substance; that &.be discovery or 
so large a quantity in the stomach-the 
deceased having vomited re~atedly-in· 
ferred the administration of a much larger 
quantity; and thus, that the quantity taken 
must have been larger than another party 
could have secretly administered, or natu
rally would attempt to administer. 

The qneetione thus arising in the oaae 
haviDg been started suddenly upon the 
medical witneaaee, and for the first time, l 
believe, in any oourt of justice, no one waa 
prepared to answer them from· ABC9rtained 
facts, and the attempta made to anawer 
them categorically were failures. In my 
owa examioatWn, I oon8Ded my1elf to the 
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answer, that I had not myself met with 
any instance of murder by arsenic, in which 
eo much as 88 grains bad been fuund; that 
I could not recollect any published cat!e 
in which so much, or any thing approach
ing to so much, had been found; but that 
I would not rely on my recollect.ion as to a 
negative fact; and that, in charges of mur· 
der by poisoning with arsenic, it is gene
rally impossible to get information as to 
the actual quantity used. On my re-ex· 
amination, three days afterward, an at· 
tempt was made by the counsel for the 
Crown to re-open this question; but this 
was held by the court to be incompetent. 
I wna better prepared then with the neces· 
sary information, than when the subject 
was suddenly put before me for the first 
t.ime. But I was not even then so well 
prepared as I am now. For the purpose 
of the preseut brief communication is to 
state a case which annihilates the defence 
of the prisoner, so far as the large quantity 
or arsenic found in the stomach of the de
ceased may have been thought to sup
port it. 

Dr. Mackinlay, of Paisley, very lately 
reminded me of a case or poisoning with 
arsenic, in which we were both concerned 
in 1842. A person came under a charge 
of poisoning with arsenic, and was indict
ed. But, on account of some informality, 
this indictment fell to the ground, and the 
t.tial wae neceaaarily delayed. Meanwhile, 
during the delay, the general evidence was 
thought defective, and the trial was drop
ped. There could be no doubt, however, 
that murder had been committed. The 
arsenic was administered in whisky punch 
with sugar, the arsenic being kept in sue· 
pension by constant stirring. The person 
survived at least five, poeaibly seven bOU1'81 

and frequently vomited a yellowish or 
greenish liquid. Nevertheless, I found a 
little spirit in the cont en ta of the stomach; 
and I collected 30 grains or arsenic in sub
stance from the stomach and its contents. 
Dra. Mackinlay and Wylie of Paisley, who 
examined the dead body, and alao discov· 
ered arsenic in the stomach, had scraped 
off a quantity of the powder of this eub-

stance f\oom the inside, upon a wateh-g188S. 
I was not made aware, at the time, how 
much bad been thus obtained; but Dr. 
Mackinlay now informs me that the quan
tity Wll8 60 grains. 

Here then is a case exactly like that of 
Angelier. Ninety grains of arsenic, and 
this in substance, were found witliin the 
stomach alone. If to this be added, M in 
Dr. Perry's analysis In L' Angelier's case, 
the probable arsenic diseolnd and SWl

peoded in the conteota of the stomach, and 
that imbibed by the textures of the stom· 
ach itself, it is impoesible to estimate the 
total quantity in the stomach at leas than 
100 grains. .But there wae also arsenic in 
the intestines, and iodeed it had actually 
caused purging. 

How large a quaotity. then, must have 
been given in that instance I How strange
ly easy is it for a determined and rleeigning 
murderer to administer secretly those large 
quantities of a substance, whose weight 
should render it difficult to be mixed, anJ 
whose roughneaa ehould betray it.a pres
ence '"hen abundant! How difficult for 
the stomach to discharge it by vomiting! 

I rlraw no conclusion ae to the question 
of Madeleine Smith's innocence or guilt. 
In common with the public at large, I am 
well satisfied that she escaped condemna· 
tion. But, aa I have been supplied, thro' 
the kindness of Dr. Mackinlay, with the 
means of completing a fact, closely touch· 
ing a ground of defence, which, at the time 
it was brought forward, I regarded ae hy· 
pothetical and baaelees, and which may be 
made much of again, were it allowed to 
stand, as it has hitherto done, I ha,·e 
thought it my duty to make the true state 
of the question known.-.Edinburyh Med. 
Journal, Dec. 1857. 

ETnERIZATtON bu been resorted to in 
Belgium as a means of detecting feigned 
idiocy. The caee of a robber is reported, 
who appeared to be both dumb and idiotic. 
But when brought under thla inftuence, 
he epoke ftuently. 
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mra OF THE OIL OF ERJGERON IN 
THE TREATMENT OF UTERINE 
HEMORRHAGES. 

BY B. lllU!r:lfON, JI. D. 

The Erigeron Canadense or Canada 
Fleabane has long been known as a reme
dy of more than ordinary value for its as· 
trinuent tonic and diuretic properties, and 
has 0 rre:iuently been applied by Reform 
Practitioners in thl' various forms of dis
eue in which that particular combination 
ia Nteemed more pnrticularly appropriate. 
By ll<.lme it has been regarded as peculiarly 
applicable m the dyruria of children, drop
eical aft'ectiona, painful micturitions, &c., 
while others have preferred it for its tonic 
and utringent properties in cases of diar
rhea, diabetes, &c. But it was not until a 
comparatively recent period that the vola
tile oil of this agen~ has been introduced 
into the profeSBion 88 a remedy in the va
riou• kinds of hemorrhaga. I a1n not 
aware to whom we are indebted for the 
diecovery and introduction of the oil into 
our materia medica, but since I became 
acquainted with it, have frequently had 
mv attention arrested by the unqualified 
~mmendations of it from different sour
ces, for many of the various affections in 
which astringent remedie11 are required. 
One regard11 it as tM remedy of all others 
in uterine hemorrhage, another adopta it 
&Del depends upon it without discrimina. 
tion in all hemorrhages that do not require 
the ligature, and still another prefere it 88 

u external application in cases of rheu
matism, tumors, boils and other inftamma· 
tion11. 

The tlierapeutic action of the oil of erig
eron, aa well as 1ta mode of operation in 
each of these claMeS of cases, 11eem1 to be 
very imperfectly und"rstood, and when we 
consider the excellence of its effects in 
eome ca.sea in conU'ast with ill apparent 
inntneee in othen, it becomes a matter of 
great importance lo know the preciae con
ditiooa wider which we may rea.sonably 
expect lo derive its benefit& So far aa m7 

observations extend no effort toward the 
accomplishment of this deRirable object 
has yet been made. I may, therefore with 
propriety, submit the details of the follow· 
ing c8"8, ae, in some degree, illustrative of 
this importAnt inquiry. 

Before proceeding, however, it may not 
be improper to remark that this remedy 
has doubtlesa been applied in many c8dea 
of all of the above clat'des with the bene
ficial results claimed for it, but this appli
cation has, equally as doubtlessly, been 
made under peculiar circumstauces and 
results similarly beneficial would not in· 
variably occur. It is probable that the 
peculiar condition in those hemorrhages 
io which it is most appropriate, is t.heir 
approximation to pauivity. IA very active 
hemorrhages it is certainly inefficient ex· 
cept in such cases of hemorrhage from 
the uterus as depend upon the relaxed con
dition of that organ which immediately 
succeeds delivery. In the relaxed condi
tion of the uterus incident to hemorrhage, 
which is evidently the result of general 
debility, it is certainly an efficient remedy. 

C.\.SE 1.-Calle1l on the night of the 
18th of February to see a negro \VOman of 
Mr. J. P., aged about 20 years, stout, 
healthy, and the mother of one child and 
now confined of another. Upon my arri· 
\'al I learned that she had been in labor 
about two hours, during which time she 
had slight uterine hemorrhage. She wae 
delivered in forty minutes after mv arrival 
of a healthy child, and immediately after
ward cleared herself of the afterbirth teitA
out lamwrrhage. I remained with her an 
hour and a half after her delivery, and 
lei\ her appareutly doing well-the uterue 
properly contracted, and no more than the 
ordinary quantity of discharge being prea
euL .But in the course of an hour, al\er 
my return home, I was called back in 
great haste, to treat her for hemorrhage 
and l!f'lCOJ>'· Upon inquiry I was inform
ed that soon after I left her, she com
menced bleeding pretty freely, and had 
subsequently fainted two or three time& 
When I approached the bedside to exam
ine Uie patient, I found her very much ez. 
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hausted. and the hemorrhage extra0rdina
rily profuse-sufficient to terminate her 
life, unleee arrested in a very short time. 
I immediately gave her ten dropo1 of the 
oil of erigeron, intending to repeat the 
dose in a few minutes, but found it unnec· 
eeaary. The patient recovered rapidly un· 
der the administration of astringents and 
tonice without further trouble. 

hemorrhage now became alarming, beeide 
betng complicated with severe fits or .,,._ 
co~, and I determined to rely upon the 
erigeron no longer. I accordingly directed 
full doeee of our beet astringents and etim
ulante and applied the ordinary tampon, 
which, together with liberal compression 
over the region of the uterus, finally arrest· 
ed the bleeding and the patient recovered 
slowly, under appropriate restorative treat.. 
ment. 

It will be remarked that in the first of 

CASK 2.-Was called, July 30th, to see 
Mrs. 8., a lady of about 25 years of age, 
nervous temperament, and delicate consti
tutional development. The patient, al· these caeee, the erigeron acted "like a 
ready the mother of three children, sup· charm." In the second it proved utterly 
posed herself to be about three months useless. I might cite many other C&ee6 

advanced into the term of her fourth preg- equally illustrative of its effects, but the 
above are esteemed sufficient.. In conclunancy, and was now apprehensive of a 

miscarriage, from the effects of a severe sion, I should be pleased to hear from oth· 
fright experienced two days before Upon ere on this important subject. Cannot 
examination I found that she had been some of our more experienced practitioners 
suffering for six or eight hours past, from furnish a solution to the problem involnd 
a alight hemorrhage from the uterus, with in the. action of this remedy?. What are 
occa&ional though by no means severe the mreumstances under which we may 
pains in her back and the lower part of expect to derive benefit from ita etlecte 7-
her abdomen. In view of the trifling char- Memphu Journal 01 Medicin~ Oct. 1857. 
acter of the eymptome, I mere!) directed 
a mild astringent and diffusive stimulant 
decoction and left her, expecting that she IN 
would recover without difficulty. But at AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA. 
the expiration of eighteen hours I was ANAS.ARCOUS SWELLINGS. 

BY DR. J. MCC4LL. called back again, and found the pain 
about as before, and the hemorrhage some
what greater-the discharge now being of The article (ampelopsie quinquefolia, 
the bright scarlet hue of arterial blood, false grape, American ivy, or dropsy vine,) 
rather than dark, as at first, and the mouth to which I desire to call the attention or 
of the uterus slightly dilated. I immedi- the profession, has long been known to 
ately directed the oil of erigeron in con- the profeseion as an inefficient alterative 
junction with other astringents and stitnu- tonic, with elight astringent and expecto
lante, when the patient's strength began to rant properties; and h88 been used with a 
fail This course was persevered in until considerable degree of ~uccese in the treat. 
the expiration of about forty-eight hours ment of old syphilitic and ecrofulou.e ar
from the attack, without benefit. In fact fectione, in some eectione of the country,
the hemorrhage seemed to increase steadi- more particulnrly, however, as a domestic 
Jy. The contractions of the uterus at remedy, the prof~ion manifesting but lit
this time were still slight, as before, but tie confidence in it.. 
upon making a digital examination I found My attention waa first directed to It by 
the mouth of the uterus dilated somewhat Dr. Lewie Sawyer, or Mi88issippi, who re
raore than on the former occasion, and commended it to me aa a safe and eoYe
close within it, a thick, fleshy euhlltance, re\gn remedy for dropsies or all kinds. 
which, when extracted, proved to be an Since that tin1e I have had frequent ooca
ooum dtfOT'JM or mol1 conCf}'tion. Tile sione to apply it in cellular dropey ud 
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ban alwaya observed the moei decidedly 
bentllcial etrec111 from its use; and in no 
cue has it eeemed to exert any deleterious 
iull11ence. 

Botanists inform ue that the ampelopeie 
grows abundantly throughout the United 
States, and is not unfreqaently cultivated 
11; an ornament. lt is a vigorous climber, 
antl grows wild in woods, thickets and old 
fields, where it frequently attains the height 
of My feet on the bodies of old trees, up
on which it aupporte itself by meana of 
tendrils, not unlike roots. In the aame 
manner it aacenda and supports itself upon 
walls and frame work, until it completely 
conre them, its large quinate leaves form· 
ing aluxurianL foliage of dark glossy green. 
It blooms generally in July, and ripens 
inlo berries· in October. Ce.re ahould be 
taken in collecting it, not to confound it 
with the p<Mon oak or rAw toricodendron, 
which is occaeionally found growing upon 
the eame tree, its foliage and tendril& thor
oogh ly intermingled with that of the 
ampelopsie. It differs from all other 
'l'inee in having jiTJe leaves upon each leaf 
etalk. 

In e.Wecte upon the system the ampelop-
ria seems rather to atimulate abeorption 
aod the elimination of matter through all 
of the outlets of the eystem, than to act 
apon any particular secretion, though by 
eome persons it is considered actively diu
retic. In the casee in which I have had 
oecaaion to give it, there has been no per
ceptible increase of any one function over 
another, but generally, a rapid diminution 
of the dropsical ewelling, incident to what 
appeared to be only a moderately increased 
actirity of all the excretory organs. 

The 6arl: of the vine ia the medical por· 
tion, and may be stripped off without difti
Cllh1 before it becomes dry. The best 
time to gather it is probably late in the 
li.ll, when the berries are fully ripe, and 
the leana begin to die. "ro preserve it 
properly, the bark should, as aoon as eepa
:ated from the stem, (which is quite woody) 
bec:arefully dried in the shade, after which 
it may be reduced into powder, and packed 
nay in appropriate papers or glam jars; 
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cSr it may be kept in the crude et.ate if not 
too frequently exposed to a damp atmo
rphere. In the application of it in the oaaea 
under my care, I have been accu1tomed to 
gather it fresh and administer it copiously 
in the form of a cold infunon, though it ie 
110IDetimea recommended in decoction. In 
most cues, I generally give an emetic of 
lobelia, flrstr--then the infusion of the drop
sy vine in the quantities of from two to 
three quarts per day, with 1nfficient occa
sional do!le8 of cream of tartar anl!I jalap 
to keep the bowels well open, and aner 
the dropsical accumulation is evacuated, 
direct tonics and stimulants until the 
strength is restored. :But the general fea· 
tnres ·or the following cases and the treat
ment pursued, will probahly trtford the 
best illustration of the valuable eff~cts or 
this excellent remedy. 

CASE 1.-A n<'gro girl or Mre. Biles', 
aged 17 years, had suffered from suppres
sion of the menses about 18 months, to
gether with the usual derangements of 
health accompanying such affections; was 
finally taken with general dropsy or ana-
11arcou11 swelling of the entire person. The 
treatment was commenced about three 
weeks af\er the dropsy began to manifest 
itself, at which time the accumulation was 
sufficient to double the patient's usual size, 
although she was mucl1 emaciated. In 
this case the remedy was gh·en copiously 
in both the form of dccoction and infusion 
in the quantity of about three quarte per 
day, for about five de.ya, during which 
time her bowels were kept moderately 
open with cream of tartar andjalap. The 
dropsy disappeared rapidly and at the ex
piration of the tlO.h day the pationt was 
reduced to her natural size. Some six or 
eigM de.ye after, she died of disease of the 
hee.rl 

CAB• 2.-Mrs. J. J-- was attacked 
with general anaearca about 8U weeks pri
or to continement. Wae delinred in due 
time, but continued to grow worse nntil 
the expiration of about two months, du
ring wb.ioh time the lady wae oonflned to 
her bed ; eulrered very much from consti
pation of ihe bowel.I, acidity or the lltonl-' 
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ach and other aymptome of dyapepeia. Ill the left breut, which appeared about a 
this case the bowels were also directed to year ago. Notwithstanding her great age, 
be kept open with mild purgatives, and she had the blooming healthy cheeks of a 
the dropey remedy directed to be taken country girl of eighteen ; her general 
freely in decoction to the exclusion of all health was perfect, and under the use of 
other medicine. In five days the patient tonic remedies, and soap-and-lead plaster 
was able to sit up, which she had not done spread on leather, with a little camphor, 
for two months previously, and in a few the cancer has diminished in size, and its 
days more was entirely relieved of all progress ie completely arrested for t.be 
dropsical symptoms, and is now in the en· present. This 'ia by no means an excel>' 
joyment of excellent health. Mrs. J. is tional case of the arrest of the progreee of 
about 30 years old, and baa only given cancer at this hoepital; for we have ob
birth to one child. served several in whom the diaeue has 

CABB 3.-Mra. W--, aged about 23 been kept stationary for years, with no 
years, had been in bad health about six oth~r inconvenience than the presence of 
months, having oC<lllsioual attacks of bil- the tumor in the breast, and the knowledge 
ioua intermittent fever, which finally ter- on the part of the patient that it was still 
minated in dropey of the chest. She was there. The soap-and· lead plaster is one of 
plac4!d upon the same course of treatment, the principal agents in effecting this de
which was continued about one month be- sirable object; the lead appeanr to po88eee 
fore entire relief was obtained. some peculiar sedative influence on the 

In numerouscaeeaofanasarcousewellingti diHease.-Lanctt, Ocl 24, 1857. 
of the extremities sequential to intermit-
tent and other fevers, I ha,·e applied this 
remedy with the moat decidedly good re-
sults, and, as before remarked, have never PROFESSOR AGASSIZ. 
yet seen any bad elfccte from it. The late Th ,, II · d ( t.b 
D J 0 W lk f II II S . 1 e •O owmg correapon ence says e 

r. . . a er, o o y prmge, a so B to Da'l Ad . ) ·11 b ead . · · b d . oa n 1 y vertiser w1 e r with 
used 1t m a great num er an vanety of . t t. I . ' f . 1i d th p 
cases with the same invariable good re- in er~ . t 18 grat.i ymg to n a~ rof. 
suits. .Agassiz 18 so strongly bound to th1B the 

In conclusion I r .. ay remark that I re- country of his adoption, that he ia willing 
gard the remedy as one of the moat vain- to forego the very Battering offer made w 
able contributions to our materia medics him, in the name of the Emperor of 
that has yet been made, and I earnestly France, to accept an honorable appoint· 
solicit the attention of our profeesion to it ment in that country. Both letters are 
in all cases of the character indicated. characteristic. That of the Minister of 
It is not a very unpleasant remedy, though Instruction, breathing doubtless the spirit 
ite taste is decidedly acrid and lingers in dictated by the Emperor, although com. 
the fauces for sometime after it is taken. plimentary, ia almost imperat.ive in its 
In infusion or decoction it yields a thick tone. Professor Agauiz'e reply ia modest 
mucilage and may be found Yaluable in and dignified: 
other affections as well as dropey.-Mem- Lttter of the Minilter of Public /Mtruction 
pAil Jour. of J.ltd. and Rtligion. 

Pam, Augwt 19, 1857. 
CANCER IN A WOMAN EIGHTY S1a,-A chatrof Paleontology is T&cant 

YEARS OF AGE. at the Museum of Natural History of 
Paris, by the death of M. d'Orbigny. You · 

We saw, on the 6th of October, a wo- are French; you have enriched your native 1 

man eighty years of age, at the Cancer country with eminent works and laborious 1 

HOl}lital, with well·,lll&J'ked ecirrhua of researches; you are a corresponding mem· 1 

I 
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her of the loltitute. The Emperor would 
be happy to reetore to France a distin

guished ma.n or ecience, a renowned Pro· 
feMOr. I offer you, in bis name, the va
cant chair. Your country will deem her· 
~If happy in recovering one or her child
ren, the most devoted to science. 

Be pleased to accept, Sir, the aeaurance 
of my sentiments of high esteem. 

Rocr..um. 

Prof euor A.gauiz' 1 Reply. 
To Bia Excellency the Minister of Pub

lic Inst.ruction and Religion at Pa.ria. 
Ho:sa1stra Lil MnnaTRB;-At\er having 

puled the greater part of m7 life at a di&
ta11ce from the great centers of Science, I 
!hould never have expected to receive the 
ilietinguished honor which you have done 
me, by off'ering me, in the name or the 
Emperor, the chair or Paleontology at 
the .Huseum of Natural History in Paris. 

The whole world considers the Jardin 
du Planu1 as the most important eetab
liabment in existence for the Natural 
Sciences. I ha·H therefore felt the liveli· 
es joy in reading ,-our letter, and in re
ceiring. by your offer, the proof so pre
cioaa for me, that I am not forgotton in 
Europe. Unfortunately, your proposition 
ind.1 me unable to accept it ; for I could 
never sever abruptly the ties which for a 
:llllllber of years I have been accu11tomed 
to consider as binding me, for the remain· 
der of my days, to the United States. 
lloreover, I cannot 1Dppose that the in· 
!trodion which waa intrusted to M. d'Or· 
bigny could be interrupted for a sufficient 
!mgtb of time to permit me to finish cer
tain embryological labors which I have 
llldertaken, with a view of comparisons 
with the roeeils of the epochs anterior to 
onr own, and which would lose all their 
:aterest if they should be left incomplete. 
I &lid myself, therefore, under the painful 
!ltCftllity of refusing a position which, in 
nay circumstance, I shall always regard 
• the most brilliant to which a naturalist 
canupire. 

It may appear to yon atnnge that I 
fhou1d allow a r.W ovules and embryoe to 
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weigh in the balance whieh is to decide 
for the remainder of my life; but, doubt.
Iese, it is to this abeolute devotion to the 
study of nature that I am indebted for the 
confidence of which you have juat given 
me a mark as signal as it is une:xpected; 
and it is becauae I would oontinue to mer· 
it this confidence for the future, that I 
have taken the liberty or entering into 
these details. Allow me also to correct an 
error that baa been circulated in reference 
to myaelt: 1 am not French. Although 
of French origin, my family baa been 
Swi11 for centuries, and I myself, though 
expatriated for more than ten years, have 
not ceased to be Swiaa. 

I beg your Excellency to receive, with 
the reiterated assurance of my lively re
grets at my inability to except Ole chair 
that you offer me, the aaaurance of my 
high consideration. 

LOUIS AGASSIZ, 
Profeseor in the Univo111ity of Cambridge, 

United Stat.ea of Amerloa. 
Cambridge &pt. 26, 1857. 

URETHRAL INTERMITTENT FE
VER-ITS PRECISE SEAT. 

BY W. CBASSAIOlUC. 

We call that urethral intermittent fever 
which all surgeons have observed as a con· 
sequence of the introduction of the cathe· 
ter. If we wished to designate it by the 
cau11e which provokes its appearance, we 
might perhaps call it catheteriatic fever; 
but as it is our wish not to make a new 
word, except when it is indispensable, we 
will content ourselves with the term ur1-

tkral fe11er, as easy of understanding by 
every one. It is important, or at leut 
very curiout', to know whether the contact 
of Ole instrument with the whole of the 
urethra is neceesary for the production of 
intermittent paroxy11ms, or whether one 
part of this canal 11uffers from contact, and 
in this latter case, which i1 the part. If 
we seek to resolve the queetion by the 
study of facts anterior to thoee which I am 
about to mention, we migM be led to be-
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lieve that it is neither in the membranous 
nor prostatic portion of the urethra, that 
the localization of urethral intermittent fe .. 
Yer is found. 

In truth, I have never observed urethral 
fever after the catheterisro of a woman, 
neither am I aware than any person has 
published a single example contradictory 
of thia fact. To what may this remarka
ble immunity be attributed? Is it not very 
easy to discover this? In admitting the 
reality of this immunity, there is at least 
this conjecture to be drawn, that if ure-
thral fever is not observed in the female, 
it is owing to the fact that the instrument 
comes in contact with portions of the ure
thra of which she is normally deprived. 
The conjecture wonld appear consistent, 
except by the aid of a demonstration, 
establishing that the exclusive catheterism 
of the urethral parts proper to man, is sus
ceptible of provoking urethral fever. It is 
this which observation has taught us, and 
we believe ourselves justified in announc
ing that the localization of urethral fever 
is to be found in the anterior parts of the 
urethra. 

I have discovered this intereeti~g fact in 

fever of a pernicious character eo well 
known to all surgeons. 

h remained perfectly demonstrated to 
me, as to all those who saw the patient, 
that the Cl\theter did not touch the mem· 
lranoue portion of the urethra, the pros· 
tatic portion, or the region about the neck 
of the bladder; it did not touch any but 
the anterior portion, and was followed by 
an intense urethral fever. The fortuitous 
event of this partial catheterism of the 
urethra has then given me an experience 
which appears of a nature to throw some 
light on this question. Until proof of a 
contrary kind shall be established, I be· 
lieve myself able to localize in the bulbou.e 
or anterior portion of the urethra, not the 
urethral intermittent fever, but the ph:u;io· 
logico-pathological act which produces 
this fever.-Gautte HebdomadaiTe.-Cin. 
Lancet and Ob1erver, Jan.1858. 

A NEW METHOD OF ESTIMATl~G 
THE AMOUNT OF MORPHINE IN 
OPIUM. 

the following way: !treated a patient with Mr. Forilos has recently described a 
several urinary fistulas. Several times I mode of analysis, which is not only more 
had introduced the bougie without hating exact than those hitherto employed, but 
observed an intermittent access. He had the execution is easier and more rapid. 
even been able to bear one elastic catheter Fifteen grains of opium, cut small, are 
for several days. I did not renounce the macerated in sixty grains of water, and 
employment of permanent catheterism the whole is poured into a mortar, and the 
until I judged the urethral dilatation suffi· opium thoroughly mixed and divided by 
cient.. Three weeks aner the catheter means of the pestle. I tis then poured Oil a 
bad been withdrawn, a new fistula opened small filter, and when the tluid haa passed 
at the root of the penis, in the bulbous through, the filter is washed with fifteen 
portion of the urethra. The other fistulas grains of water, which had previously been 
were seated in the membranous portion; employed to wash out the mortar, and the 
there also existed one in the hypogastric ftaek in which the maceration had taken 
region. Wishing to assure myself of the place. Thie ie repeated two or three tim cs 
exact position of the new fistula in its con· with ten grammes of water each time The 
nections with the anterior portion of the opium is now sufficiently exhanated. One-
urethra, I carried a director from the flatula third of the liquor is now W.ken, in order 
toward the meatue to the fistula, but with· to determine the quantity of ammonia ne· 
out penetrating at all that portion of the oeuary to precipitate the morphine. The 
canal behind the flatula. Thia catheter· ammonia is added drop by drop fror:n 8 
iam, which wae u Pimple aa painless, waa pipette, and ie arrested aasoon aa the fluid 
followed by one of thoee aevere attacks of preeentill the slightest ammonia! react.lo n 
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The quantity of ammonia required is eare-

fblly noted. DISLOCATION OF THE HEAD OF 
The determination of the morphine is TlIE FEMUR WIIILE SWIMMING. 

now effected in the remaining two thirds 
of the liquid, which represents ten grains C. W., aged eeventecn, a sailor, while 
of opium. To this an equal volume of swimming in the Serpentine, and in the 
alcohol is added, and double the quantity act of "striking out," felt a catch in the 
of ammonia employed in the first experi· right groin, which he thonght was the 
ment. The liquid ie well shaken and left cramp. He immediately made for shore. 
at rest for 110111e time in a well-corked bot- On landing, he found that he limped in 
tle, it soon deposits crystals, some of which bis gait. He could walk a little the next 
are in fine needle11 almost colorless; these day, but on the following day he wa1 una· 
are crystale of narcotine; others are in ble to walk, feeling bis knee, a1 it were, 
prisms, are larger and eomewhat colored, drawn up. He was admitted into St. Ma
and are morphine. After two or three ry's Hospital, under the care of Mr. Ure. · 
days, the flask i11 again well shaken and He complained of great pain at the upper 
let\ to repose, in order to allow the mor· and inner part of the right thigh, aggra· 
pbinc to precipitate completely. The •!rye- vated on any attempt to move the limb; 
tale are collected on a filter, and washed there was a fullne88 in the above situation. 
with a small quantity or weak alcohol, He aleo complained of pain referred to 
which removes the mother liquor, and the the outer eide of the knee. Soothing 
coloring matter. We have now on the means were employed to relieve the pain. 
filter mixed crystals of morphine and nar. Mr. Ure, after a careful examination, AS• 

cotine. These are allowed to dry in the certained there was dislocation of the hip
fannel, then there is poured over them ten joint forward, upon the pubis. The least 
eobic centimeters of pure sulphuric ether, pressure on the ilio·pubal region gave great 
and then ten or fifteen cubic centimeters of pain. The right buttock was flattened; 
chloroform. The crystals of nareotine art' there was a notable depression in the situ· 
inmntly di880lved by the chloroform, and ation of the trochanter, instead of the 
pees through the filter, which is again usual prominence; the limb was shortened; 
wvhed w~tb a small quantity or ether, to the thigh and leg were both in a state of 
remove the last traces of narcotine or extension, the knee and root rather everted. 
chloroform. The ftlter i11 dried, and the On the 27th of August, after the patient 
cryl!tal11 of morphine are detached and was rendered insensible by chloroform, 
weighed. Mr. Ure ftexed the thigh toward the pel· 

By the process just described, the water vis, and then rotated it outward, in doing 
dieeolvee the morphine, which exists as a which he felt a distinct enap. The luxa
salt, and take11 up but a minute proportion tion was tlius reduced, and the limb re
of narcotine and resinous coloring matters. stored to its normal condition. To keep 
If the ammonia were added at once to the the joint quiet, a long splint Wal! directed 
aqueous '°lution, we should have a pre- to be applied along the outer side of the 
cipitate of morphine, narcotine and color· limb. 
ing matters; the addition of the alcohol Aug. 28th.-The patient hae been free 
prevents this, by retarding the precipita- from all pain since 6 P. 11. yesterday, and 
tion of the- alkaloids, and giving them time continued perfectly comfortable up to Sep
to take the crystalline form, and in addi- tember 3d. 
tion, holds in solution the coloring and re- The displacement wa1 obviously due to 
einous enbatances. The washing with the circumstance of the body being sud
chloroform 11eparates all the narcotine, and denly thrown backward, while the limb 
leaves the morphine pure.-JOllNMll de wae on the fall stretch dnring the act of 
Climie Medicate, Aug. 1807. ''atrlking out" The pain wae no doubt 
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caused by the strain of the crural nerve, 
which lies over the neck of the bone. The 
shortening of the limb was owing to the 
elevated position of the bead of the femur; 
the evereion, to the drawing action of the 
quadratne, obturator intemus, &c., mue
cleli!. In tliis variety of dislocation, the 
head of the bone will be found either to 
have raised up the ilio-peoal! mueclee, or 
lodged behind the blood·vessele. The 
ligament, according to Hyrtl, is torn. 

The patient Jen the hospital quite well 
in the first week of October.-Lancet, Nov. 
7, 18a7. 

BOLD SURGICAL OPERATION-A. 
MAN'S TONGUE REMOVED. 

The Edinburgh (Scot.) .Advertiser has 
the following: 

On the 8th inst., at noon, there was no 
small amount of excitement exhibited in 
the surgical ward and operating theater of 
the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, resulting 
from the expectation of a very formidable 
surgical operation taking place that morn
ing. .At 12 o'clock the room was crowded 
to exceee, and numbers of medical men 
from all parts were aseeru bled to witness it. 
The patient had for a long period suffered 
Crom cancer of the tongue, and Prof. Syme 
had determined upon removing the organ 
bodily. Shortly after 12 o'clock the man 
was led into the theater, placed upon the 
table, and quickly rendered powerless 
through the potent influence of the chlo
roform which was admin!stered to him. 
Prof. Syrue commenced by a vertical in
cision through the integument covering 
the chin, and then sawed through the low
er jaw at the eymphysie. The division being 

room. .At the cloee of the operation Pro£ 
Syme remarked that the removal of the 
tongue bodily had been succeaelully per
formed in Italy, but the .. odtU opermadi 
was of a different nature, the incision hav
ing been made entirely in the throat: but 
he (Prof. Syme) considered that that mode 
waa attended with more danger than the 
one he had chosen to adopL This opera
tion l1aa never yet been performed in Great 
Britain, and, should the patient recover, 
which is earnestly hoped and believed, the 
highest praise will be due to Prof. Syme 
for having so skillfully undertaken that 
which no surgeon of the country had for
merly ventured upon. 

The following letter has been add reseed 
by Prof. Syme, to the editor of the Times: 

"I regret to learn that an operation which 
1 bappt>ned to perform in the Royal In
firmary of Edinburgh, haa got into the 
newspapers, but, as it baa unfortunately 
done so, the public should be correctly in
formed on the subjecL Pe.rtial removal 
of the tongue, for the remedy o( cancer, 
having bec,n found worse tlian ueelees, it 
waa thought that extirpation of the whole 
organ might afford effectual relief; upon 
this principle I proceeded. The patient 
suffered no bad consequences directly from 
the operation; but at the end of a week, 
when the external wound waa quite healed, 
died suddenly from an internal di!le88e, 
which might have been excited by any 
other irritation in a person of hie constitu
tion and habits." 

[We give the above ae we find them in 
the current news of the day; we have not 
as yet seen any official report of this case; 
IUI soon ae we receive it we will give it to 
our readers.-En. E. M. J.] 

;made, he next proceeded to cut away the INooNTUiBNCB or URI!l&.-Mr. Simon, 
tongue at the very root, cloee to the hyoid of SL Thomae' Hospital, London, is neat
bone. The arteries were quickly tied, the ing cases from atony, not the result of irri
heuiorrhage was comparatively little, the table bladder from other causes, by means 
man ·having lost only a few ounces of of galvanism; the current being conveyed 
blood. The jaw was again placed togeth· by the aid of a catheter in the bladder. 
er, and the integument sewed up. The In ee•eral instances hia 1'1CCe.tl8 has been 
man waa actually able to walk out of the quite satisfactory. 
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DISLOCATION OF THE HUMERUS 
WHlLE 'SWIMMING. 

in a new position, and one which gave 
pain. .As the re1mlt of this an abscess h11d 
formed, and there was now e\·iJence of the 
existence of diseased bone. Mr. Cock re-

John Howlan, mate of a ahip lying in moved some small necrosed fragment.I 
Uae West India Doeks,came to the Poplar from the end of the humerus, and cut 
Hoepi&al, Oct.. 14, 1857, complaining of away others with thf bone forceps. There 
cramp in his arm. He 1tated that having is every prospect that the part will heal 
jnmped off a plank, two feet from the sur- soundly, and that the triumph of consern
filce into the water, which he entered feet tive surgery will thus be further prolonged. 
Ant., he immediat.ely began swimming, and -ltfed. 7imes and Gaz. Oct. 24, 1857. 
had ltruck out three or four times, when 
he felt his right arm suddeuly give way, 
become paiuful and motionless, and that 

he would then have been drowned, had it SENEGA JN IlEART DISEASE. 
~ been for a piece of timber which be 

aised with hie other hand. Ou exarnina· Dr. Barlow remarked the other day to 
tion of the arm, Hr. Brownfield, the Ho¥e hie class at Guy's, respecting the neefal
Surgeon, found that he was suffering from nese of senega in chronic bronchitie, that 
a dislocation of the humerus into the ax· he had noticed it to be of especial benefit 
ilia, which wu immediately reduced. He in those easel! in which the pulmonary af· 
11"&8 in good health, muecular, 38 years of fection was complicated by aortic valvular 
age, and bad never been the subj~t of die- disease. It had come to be a cliuical rule 
location before. with him in all cases in which the pulse 

llr. Bro~n~eld ha.11 sent us the ab~ve indicated regurgitation to order this reme· 
~o&e of this mter~t1Dg ca~ for pubh~- dy, and he always found that it acted with 
uon. It would be ~nst.ructive to know if much greater efficiency than in inatancea 
ol.h~ bav~ met with _th~ oec~rrence of of simple bronchit:s. The formula order
the di8locat1on ur.der s1m1lar c1rcumetan· ed wae an ounce of the decoction of eene· 
oea.-Med. TllRU t Gaz. Oct. 1857. ga with half a drachm of nitric ether e\'8-

EXCISION OF THE ELBOW JOINT 
EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO. 

Some of the moat instructive cases we 
meet with in the hospitals are thOBe in 
which patienlB who have had operations 
performed long ago again present them
eelvea. The other day Mr. Cock operated 
again upon a man whose elbow had been 
excis.ed eighteen years ago by the' late Mr. 
.Key, on account of strumou.e disease. The 
man, who is now aged 45, and in good 
health, a&ated that he had enjoyed through
out the whole interval and until quite 
lately very excellent u1e of the limb. He 
had been employed as a letter-sorter. The 
JDCKion bad 11ever been free, and latterly 
lae bad beeD .attemp&ing to work with it 

ry four hours.-illed. 'limea and Gaz., May 
2, 1857. 

DURATION OF CANCER. 

A case of eome interest presented itaelf 
at the Cancer Hospital on the 25th of 
August, in the person of a female, aged 
seventy-four years, the subject of cancer of 
the left. breast for twelve years. She had 
been a patient at this hospital since its 
foundation, with the exception of the Jut 
three years, during which time she had 
been in good health. She ca:ne to show 
an ulcerated tubercluoue rnaas in the same 
breaat, the size of a small pear ; otherwise 
the disease bad dried up and disappeared. 
She still looketi a hale and hearty old wo
man.-Lancet, Sept.. 5, 1857. 
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Part 3.-Editorial. 

W1emNa to continue the papers of Prof. 
Jones on MercurialR, without interruption, 
we insert the second one in this place
haviug been receh•ed too late for the regu
lar department. 

MERCURIALS.-No. 2. 

BY L. B. JONllS, lll. D., 

by the ravqea of disease. Dr. Pereira re
marks aa follow1, (eee page 621, vol. i.): 

"Tbe repea&ed and continued use of 
calomel, in small Joeea, is attended with 
the constitutional effects of mercurial pre
parations generally, before deaoribed. la 
large doeea, it haa been regarded u an ir
ritant poison; and judging from the fatal 
elfeota ascribed to it by several writers, no& 

without reason. Thus Hellweg has re
ported a case in which a few gr&ina of 
calomel, taken aa a laxative, caused death; 
Vagnitiua saw fifteen grains prove fatal; 
and Ledeliua half an ounce. Fr. Hoffman 
haa also related two fatal caaee." 

Professor of Materia MeJica In the Eclectic 
Medical llllltitute. 

It ia frequently said that adults are more 
susceptible to the influence of calomel 

liTD&ilGYRI CHLORIDVX (CHLORIDE OF tlfan children. Exceptions to thia rule are 
MKBCUBY, OR C.uoKBL.) certainly quite common. In a note in Pe

reira'a work on this subject (page 621), be 
In the pneent article on Mercurials, I remarks as follows: "The late Dr. Thomae 

purpose giving a brief notice of the physi· Davie attended, with a medical friend of 
ological elfecte of the eubchloride, dichlo- mine, a boy of four yean1 of age, laboring 
ride, or protochloride of mercury, known under peritonitis. One grain of calomel 
by the familiar name of calomel. wae directed to be administered three times 

Calomel is regarded as one of the most a day; and an aperient dose of calomel 
Taln:\bleand important of the preparations and jalap was given. On the fourth day 
of mercury. It is one of the mildest, and its employment waa stopped in oonee
the one most frequently prescribed as a quence of its violent action. The cht'eb 
medicine. It is also eete!'med one of the were enormously swollen, the guma were 
aafe~t, as well as one capable of fulfilling sloughed, necrosis of the alveolar proceee 
as many or more important indications, as of the lower jaw on each side occurred, 
a curative agent, than any other. and portions of bone with the teeth came 

In my former article and quotations on away. The child ultimately recovered in 
mercury, I gave the general characteris- about twelve months; but the jaws cannot 
tics of all its prepe.ratione, so far as its be separated, and the patient is now obliged 
physiological effects will serve to interest to suck his food through the aperture left. 
ihe general reader. The further extracts by the lose of bone." 
which I may adduce from the writings of Many cases of this character are report
Prof. Pereira, and the additional remarks ed, and many of a far more aggravated 
which I may olfer in this article, will only det.eription have come to my notice, a few 
.serve to confirm what I stated in my first of which I will relate. 
article respecting the deleterious action of An instance of the kind occurred in In
mercuriale on the human system; their diana. A little boy some ftye or six years 
diaeaee·creating tendencies when their in· of age, waa severely mercurialized for the 
trinsic poisonous action as medicinal agents cure of malarial fever. The gume, eoft 
is considered; their unfitness as therapeu- palate, f&ucee and contiguous parts, were 
tic agents, their entire action being opposed violently inflamed by the use of that drug. 
tu and inconsistent with the laws of health, Ulceration and sloughing became exten
and therefore incompatible with the efforts siYe. While in this condition, I was called 
of nature when oppre88ell or overwhelmed I.<> visit the child. The inflammation waa 
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rapidly followed by moniiicat~n and breath or aomething to the noee ae they 
aloughing, which ~tended to the laryu, paaaed. When ahe died, her mouth, face 
when auddealy the child died, &P}IN'ently and neck were in a elate of rapid decom· 
from IU'foe&Uon dependent on a hemor- poaitioo. Thia I oonceive to be another 
rhage oceaeioned by the mercurial action evidence of the unfitnel!I of mercury as a 
ud COD8equent ulceration. So audden therapeutic agent.. lt ia certainly a con· 
was the di1110lution of the little patiebt, elusive proof of ita uncontrollable poillOn
&llat hie friende had not a moment of warn- oue action. 
i-S to prepare for the melancholy event. I will, in thia connection, refer to two 
The father, mother and sister, contracted additional casee, as further corroborating 
the same fever at the eame time, and soon evidence of the unJitneBS of calomel ae a 
after died from the effecta of mercury, as curative ,agent, and of 1ta ungovernable 
- cooclwuvely manifested by the visible action when administered. Two eietere 
ravages of that agent on the mouth and (one four and the other six years of age) 
&hro&t.. Thue the Jina of fo11r penone contracted a bilious fever of a congestive 
were sacrificed (as I had convincing proof,) character. The attending physician had 
in the apace of a few days, by the nee of taken much pains to proclaim throughout 
mercury. 1 .• the neighborhood the inefficiency and un-

In the same place and at the eame time, reliable character of the .American Eclectic 
another ilUltance of a similar character oo- practice in thie fever, which prevailed ex· 
curred. .A small child waa salivated for teneively in that locality at the t.ime. He 
the same fever. The result waa inflam- had taken equal pain1:1 to publish the sove
mation and llloaghing of all the soft parta reign and unequaled curative power1 or 
of the mouth, and finally of one entire calomel, stat.ing that nothing but that agent 
c:heek, with an extension downward into was adequate to the cure of that form of 
the throat and upon the neck. The fetor fever. The reeult waa that both were vio
ariaing from the rotten and putrescent lently mercurialized; the eon parta of the 
m&Si!I was most horrible. In this ca&e, mouth were deetroyed; both were incapa
alao, the violence of the local mercurial citated to ewallow, and both died moaning 
action IOOn deatroyed life, for death could for food and drink. To the ravages of 
not be referred to the malarial fever, 81! it mercury were added the panga of starv• 
Jaad aubeided many daye before. tion and thir8t. Before the death of the 

In another locality and at a dift'erent elder, she made a little pre88ure upon her 
time, a lllD&ll girl wae eeverely mercurial- cheek with the point of her finger, when" 
ized for the cure of bilione fever. In this perforated it, paBBing through it into the 
iutance ealomel was freely exhibited in mouth ae readily as a strong man could 
eoajnncU-on with the acetate of lead, and press hie finger through the shell of a rot
the Rlphate of qninine. Mercurial inuno- ten pumpkin. The 11loughing was exten· 
lioa waa alao reaorted to. The result w88 ;,ive, extending into the throat, deetroyiug 
a violent inflammation of all the eoft parts the organs of deglut.itioo. The fetor waa 
ol the moatb, faucea, cheeks and neck, fol· almost insupportable. 
lewed by mor&ification and a rapid decom- Innumerable exam plee of a similar kind 
pGBUion of die entire e&ructuree named. might be adduced, showing the pernicioua 
The neck became so enormously 1w0Uen eft'ecte of calomel, and other preparatiOIUI 
before the death of the child, that there of mercury, as curatiYe agents. How loath· 
... ecucely any depreeeion between the aol!HI are the evidenoea of acience, when 
llead and cbeel Before death the ltench rMnifeeted by scenes 10 reYolt.ing aa tboee 
lieoame inaupportable to all in the houee, just detailed I Such are the legitimate 
Md en• tboae who walked the etl'eet, at consequences flowing from the exhibition 
tlte diftanoe ofeome two hundred feet from of a drug whoee poisonous action no medi· 
lile home, wen compelled to' hold their cal 1kill ean control It eeeme . to me, the 
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forlorn and hopeleee patient mus& ofttln be physician may give a 1mall doee a a parge, 
coDStrained to inquire, "Are these the evi· and yet no each reanlta follow or meet hie 
dencea of ekill in medical ecience? if ao, reaaonable expectations; on the contrary, 
delinr me t'tom the hands of the physi- Yiolent BSlivation, inftammation, ulceration, 
cian." Result.a of a similar character oc- mortification, sloughing and deat~ may be 
curring both in infancy and after life, from the consequences of it.I auppoeed judiciou 
the nae of mercury, may be numbered by adminiatration. 
thousands, yea, by millions, v.·hich prove .A.a a proof that medical men do not un
beyond a question of doubt (as I think) deretand the action of calomel, I will quote 
the devitalizing and disease-creating pro- a Bingle paragraph t'tom Pro£ Pereira'e 
perties and effect.a of that drug. work (1ee p. 622). 

Writers have 888erted that they never "We must, therefore, endeavor to aocu-
eaw evil effect.a follow the use of large mulate more facts, in order to illustrate 
doses of calomel. To th is Pereira replies the effecte of calomel, and for the present 
that "Melancholy experience compels me oonfees, we have very imperfect informa
to contradict them. Many times I saw, tion respecting the nature of its action." 
under tho8e large and long-continued doses If the chloride of mercury (calomel) 
of calomel, the hydrocephalic symptoms be given;'ihe physician has no 881lurance 
suddenly vanish, and inflammation of the that it will retain the chemical charac~r 
intestines arise, which terminated in death. which it po1!8eSBed when administered. 
Still oftener I observed thie unfavorable He cannot, tht'refore, count with any d&
accident from an inl'.autioua uae of calomel gree of certainty, upon itll effects or the 
in croup: viz., when all the frightful symp- nature of its action. Although the pro
toms of thia tracheal inflammation, which tochloride of mercury le one of ita mildest 
threatened suffocation, suddenly vanish, preparations, yet it ie liable to become con
and enteritis develop itself, which passed verted In the system, into one of the moat 
rapidly into gangrene, and destroyed the dangerous, destructive, and ungovernable 
patient.a." poieone, by the acquisition of but an addi-

Again Pereiraremarb(aee p. 622) : "In tionalequivalentofchlorinewhichabounda 
the Times newepapt>r of the .26th April, m the stomach and other partll of the 
1836, there is a report of a coroner's in- body. 
quest on the body of a Mra. Corbyn, who From thia it eeema that the human BY• 
was destroyed by swallowing 20 grains of tem becomes a living laboratory for the 
calomel, she having previously taken a manufacture of the biohloride ofmeroury1 

moderate doae without its ezciting what or corrosive sublimate. 
11he considered a sufficient effect; and in Pro£ }forehead, of the Ohio Medical 
the India Journal of Medical Science ia College, pretcribed what he deemed to I:,. 
the case of a lad, aged 14, a native of Na- an appropriate doae of calomel to a ~ 
pal, in whom six grains or calomel appa- tient, in the Commercial Hospital, of thie 
rently produced inflammation and ulcers- city. Thia waa done in the preeence ot 
tion of the mouth, enormous swelling of the medical claea, t'tom one of whom I de
the face, mercurial fetor of the breath, rived my information_ It acted moat Yio
mortificat.ion and death- There w&il no lently, caueing an inflammation aud d~ 
ptyaliam." et.ruction of the gastro-inteeunal muoooa 

The friends of the Eclectic practice of membrane, and death, which event. follow. 
medicine have contended for many years eel two or three days after its exhibition. 
that the moat experienced and sagacious A poet-mortem examination reYealed to 
physician cannot foretell the effects.of calo- the ola1111 the eondit.ion of the muooua 
melon the ayatem, a11ch are its varied con· membrane above indicated. TheProfHB<>rat 
dit.ions, and the chemical changes which firat charged the houae phya~iu> with com
it. ia undergoing from day to day. The mi"1ng a mistake in the me of the doee. 
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Upon the preecription book of the hoepi· 
ta1 the doee waa carefully noted. It was 
aJeo made 1aiiafactorily to appear that it 
WM weighed ont with great care and ad· 
mioietered aa directed, subeequently obser· 
ring all neceuary precautions to ensure a 
mild, 1&fe, and satisfactory cathartic action. 
On leaming the facts in the case, Prof. 
llorebead did not hesitate to pronounce it 
one of the many cases of poisoning, ari· 
ling from the conversion of calome1 into 
oorroeive sublimate, one additional equiva
Jeot of chlorine having united with the 
ealomel in tbe system. .Cues analogoue 
lo this might be multiplied by tho118&nde, 
going to corroborate this view of the 1ub
ject.. 

It is indeed the only way in which to 
aeeount for the extreme C&8ell of poisoning 
IO ofleu made public. The truth ie, the 
wieest man and most experienced .physi· 
eian in the medical profession, knows not 
laow bis remedy is going to act-whether 
mildly, or aa a virulent poison. These be· 
iog facta, every unprejudiced mir>d cannot 
fail to see that simple uncomplicated 
diaeuee which might run theb- course in a 
h days, and terminate fi.vorably without 
a particle of medicine, are liable to becorne 
conftl'ted into grave and fatal cases, by 
&he ue of an agent whose action is neither 
anticipated or desired by the attending 
pbyeician; nor can he control or avert the 
&.tal cooeequencee, however much he may 
cleaire it. The efforts of the moat skilltW 
bat eerve to pro•e how futile his attempt 
lo control, when that ungovemable agent 
lau aeurped the power and taken the 
reina of destruction into its ~ion. 

Thie ehowe the uncertainty of its action, 
ud clearly proves (as I think) ita extreme 
an&tn- u a remedial agent. To sub· 
ltan&iate the point in qot'l!tion, an ob
terring pby1ician need spend but a single 
eeuon in a malarial district in the South, 
and witnees the administration of mercu· 
ry, to confirm him in the views here ex· 
~ The diae~malerial fever
U. been falaely pronounced the destroyer 
ol life in multiplied thousand& or caees, 
wJaereaa mercury, that boasted champion 

of the materia medica, should have receiv· 
ed the entire credit. 

Leave nature untrammeled-watch her 
progress-observe her efforts when unob· 
structed by poisonous and disease-creating 
drugs. Her cures are numerous, and of· 
ten speedy and complete. How often is it 
the cue that the drug administered to 
cure but seervs to derange, oppress, e.it · 

haust, and often overpower her sanative 
efforts, instead of aiding, co-operating, and 
acting in harmony with them I 

The vi8 medicatriz natur~ is all-powerrnl, 
as well in curing disease, as in repelling 
attacks, if left to act in accordance witl1 
her o~n laws, undisturbed by improper 
diet and deleterious drugs. 

It appears to the writer that the proof 
adduced by Pereira respecting the uncer
tainty as to the effects of calomel-its fre
quent violent action, as well as its uncon 
trollable character, are arguments agains$ 
its employment which cannot be coutro· 
verted ; certainly such is the case, if mild· 
er, safer, and more efficient means can be· 
substituted for the mercurials, without 
jeopardizing the prospects of a cure in 
any case by their omission. 

Tosaymoreon this subject in this place 
would be anticipating what may appear 
in future articles. I shall, therefore, desist 
from saying more at this time. 

MARKS' ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 

Since the art of snrgery has been prac· 
ticed, the surgeon has been compelled to 
call in the aid of the mechanic, to carry 
out his operations in a successful manner. 
An operation is not always complete until 
a substitute is found for the lost member. 
Accordingly the ingenuity of man has been 
taxed to provide means whereby the sur
geon may, in a measure, remedy the loes 
of any member of the human frame. Thoe 
the operator is enabled to give "an eye for 
an eye, a tooth for a tooth," a leg for a leg, 
and so on with many parts of the body or 
extremitie& 
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Probably the Joee of no pert or the 11u· bear witness to the practical utility or hie 
man body is of such consequent impor· lirnb~. We would refer our readers and 
tancl' M that of a leg. If a man loses liis physicians to the advertisement or Mr. 
meanR whereby to "propel," be may be Marks, in the columns of the Journal Ad• 
likened to a loeomoti're without its driving vertiser, and would recommend them to 
wheels, a steamer without her paddles, or examine into the merits of his claims. 
a cart without the horse. But place him 
upon his feet, and "Richard i11 himself 
again," even though those feet may be the 
handiwork of the artisan. "THE WESTER~ LANCET" OF CIN'-

These ideas were forcibly brought to our Cl~N ATI DISCONTIXUED. 
mind, while lately examining one of 
MARKS' ARTIFICIAL LEGS, in the city of Under the supervision of Prof. Blacll:
:New York-an invention which, to our man, the "Lancet" has been one of oar 
mind, and to the minds of those who have most welcome exchanges. But Dr. Black'" 
been bles8ed with them, possesses merit man has come to the conclusion that "the 
far outstripping any thing in the same !me laborer is worthy of his hire," and if he 
yet invented. cannot get it, the old drones shall not have 

The chief superiority of these limbs con· his money. Why will not the phyaiciau 
eista in their simplicity and absence of pey up? We copy t.he Doctor's o"" no
eomplicity. "With the limbs of other ma· tice of the matter: 
kers complication seems to be a desidera- "Our 'rolume i1 ended, and with ·it our 
tum; but it is evident to all that compli- connection as proprietor and edik>r of 
cation but renders the liability to injury the Journal. * * * * * 
greater, and the task of repairing propor- Could we have foreseen the cares and 
tionntely large; and so if a slight injury annoyances of an editor and proprietor of 
occurs, in any way disarranging the me- a medical journal, nothing could h&Te 
ehauical arrangement, the limb must be tempted us to add to the demand1 on our 
immediately sent to the manufacturer for time, made by our public and private la
repairs, for it to.kea a person intimately hors, the thankleee toil of this new voca
acquaintcd with their mechanism to make tion. In reviewing the table of contents 
tbe repairs necessary." With Marks' )cga appended to the present number, we feel 
the contrary is the ease; they are made that our first volume contain1 ae much 
strong, and simplicity is the rule; thus is valuable maUer u ia to be found in any of 
secured non-liability to di8arrangement of ill predeceeeors, but we confess it fall• far 
the working parta. .A person of the slight- short of what we anticipated, when we en· 
est mechanical knowledge, and with the tered upon our editorial duties. The State 
aid of a srngle instrument, a screw·driver, of Ohio can boast of medical talent enough 
can remove all the working pnrtl, and as to SllBtain a journal far superior to any M> 
easil~· re-adjust them. If any working be fou.nd at present within ill borders; bu\ 
part is broken, it may be easily replaced it were easier to call Lazarus from the 
by calling into aid any one capable of grave than to rouse many of the profeaeion 
working metals, thus avoiding the anxious from their lethargy, or secure theirco-ope
defoy and the expense consequent upon ration in any effort to build up a medical 
sending, oftentimes a long distance, to the literature worthy of the age, or the noble 
manufactnrer. State in which we live. The impreesion 

The leg also has a fine external appear- prevails throughout the conntry-whether 
ance, entirely free from any protruding justly or unjustly it i1 not for us to decide 
joints, which eo dil!llgure the shape of the -that the Queen City has been eadly vie> 
limbs of many manufacturers. Numerous rimised by the selfish cliqnee which have 
testimonials, in possession of Hr. Marks, exieted in the rank• of the profeaeioo, and 
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too many have been diapoaed to exclaim, 
when their attention has been directed to 
her .udical institutiona, or her medical 
li&erature-"Cu any thing good come out 
o( Nazareth?" * * * Nearly five hun
dred subacribers are still indebted to us, 
and we really think they ought to avail 
Uiemaelvee of the liberal ofi'er which bu 
been madt> to them. To those who re· 
(1184! to accept our propoeition, we would 
aay that for once you have the advantage 
o•er ua, and we shall be compelled to sub
mit to the injustice of your course. You 
have rfeeived our journal, published at a 
much greater expense thu during any 
previoua yeaz, and we aak you merely to re· 
(11nd UB what we have paid out of our pul'8e 
i>r your benefiL" 

The Lancet has been merged into the 
Ob@ener, and the consolidated work is 
entitled "'.Ile Cincinnati Lancet and Ob
lel'Hr," edited by Dra. Mendenhall, Mor· 
phy, and Stevens, and published by E. B. 
Stevena, M. D. 

.BOOK NOTICES. 

A. PR.\CT1c.u. TREATISE oN THE DrsEASEs OF 
W ovmr. Illnstrated by colored plates 
and numerous wood engravings. By 
JoRN .M. ScuDDKR, M. D., Professor of 
Anatomy in the Eclectic Medical Insti· 
tute of Cincinnati. W,ith an lntroduc· 
tion by G. W. L. Bickley, M. D., Pro
feaaor of PhyaioJoily, and a paper on the 
Dieeaaes of the 1Treaste, by R. S. New
ton, M. D., ProfesRor of Surgery. Cin· 
cinnati: Moore, Wilstach, Keys & Co. 
1857. pp. 525. $Price 3.50. 

We have recei\'ed from the publishers a 
copy of Prof. Scudder's excellent work on 
the diseases of Women, and having had 
time to give it an att.entive perusal, we pro.' 
pote to distribute to our readers our opin· 
ion of the work, not that we have a better 
right to our opinions than our readers, but 
because it ie one object of this journal to 
inform the profession of new Eclectic booke 
u they appear. As to the mechanical ex
ecution of the work, we need not speak 
further than to make the statement that 

it. is gotten np in the beat style of Me/!llll. 
Moore, Wilet.ach, Keye & Co. of this city. 

Some men buy book11 for their binding, 
and others for what they contain. Men of 
science care but little for the binding of 
books, and hence, in our scientific libra
ries, one often seee the. rarest and moat 
valuable works done up in paper CO\'er&. 

It should, however, be an object to buy a 
book that is substantially bound, inasmuch 
ae the inner facts are more perfectly pre
served. Dr. Scudder'e work is bound in 
hllavy, substantial sheep-skin; it is printed 
on hard, smooth, white paper, and has 52? 
pages, and many illuetrations, some of 
which are well executed lithographs col
ored to life, and illustrative of syphilia in 
the female. 

Dr. Scudder baa called on Dr. Bickley 
for a:i. introduction to hie work, in which 
the Eclectic idea in medicine is fairly set 
forth, aud on Dr. Newton for a paper on 
the diseases of the fem.ale breasts, which ia 
alone of great value, inQ.Bmuch as Prof. N. 
baa enjoyed great ad\'antages in studying 
this claRs of diseases. The rest of the book 
is hie own, and we do not My too much 
when we say that his work is not equaled 
by any book on the subject now extanL 
Prof. Scudder Laa enjoyed rare opportuni· 
ties for treating female diseases, and the 
success of Lis practice has been such as to 

warrant the call for thia very excellent 
book. 

In chapter I, the anatomy of the female 
organs of generation is clearly debcribed, 
which lies at the \'cry basis of a correct 
understanding of female diseases, since it 
is in connection with her generative appa
ratus and the mammary glands, that her 
diseaeee difi'er from those of man. The 
II chapter is devoted to pathology and di
agnosis, in which \Ve have a treatise on 
symptoms, general and special physical 
signs, and the various modes of making 
an examination, &c .. all of which is not 
only interesting to the practitioner, but 
much of it ia actually new to the great 
body of the profession. In chapter III 
we have a description of the diseases of the 
external organs of generation, together 
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with the most aucce88ful Eclectic treat- have at least three objects in view: lat, to 
ment, along with that which haa been benefit auff'ering humanity; 2d, to inform 
moet successful in the hands of Allopathic the profeeeion, and third, to reflect eretm 
physicians. The IV chapter ie devoted to on the literature of his country. If a man 
the diseases of the urethra, the introduc only deeiree to make money by the pabli
tion of the catheter, &c. In chapter V cation of a book, he is almost sure to fail, 
we have the dieeaaee of the vagina, all of as he ought to,·eince no very large portion 
which are treated with peculiar force and of the profe88ion can be gulled; but when 
teraenese. Chapter VI is devoted to the hie aim is noble, he will 1lnd readers out
im plicatione of the perineum, and th1: beet side of hi11 own branch or the profe1!18ion, 
m,odes of treating rupture of that part. and that too irrespective of the prejudices 
Pelvic cellnlitie is treated of in chapter which are suppoeed to exh!t. These, I« 
VII, together with cases in illustration. u11 here remark, are more imaginary than 
In chapter VIII we have a concise trea- real, inasmuch as moet of th.: more ittipo!'
tiae on venereal diseases, which is itself tant worke emanating from this wing or 
worth the entire price of the book, to say the profession are found in the libraries of 
nothing of the eplendid illustrations intro- nE'&rly all well informed physician& In 
duced in that chapter. Chapter IX is de- thie respect the profession is becoming 
voted to dieeasee of the uterue, and as much more liberal than it formerly was, 
theee are eo numerous, the chapter ii! ne- and the result cannot fail to be of very 
ceeearily long-extending from pa£e 206 great utility. The literature of our pro
to 320. Chapter X is devoted to hyeteral- fession is neceSBarily very extensive, but it 
gia. Chapter XI to displacements of the is at the same time evident enough that 
uterus, all of which are plainly described; only those more recent works, that have 
while chapter XII is devoted to an exami- been founded on the reeearchea of morbid 
nation of the diseases incident to the fallo- anatomists, are now to be relied on, and 
pian tubes and ovaries. The leading topic hence when we see a physician purchaaing 
of chapter XIII ie puerperal fever, which the latest books in hie profession, we have 
is clearly exhibited in all ita phases, and a guarantee of his qualiftCAtione, and the 
the reasons stated why Eclectic physicians good faith with which he has followed and 
have been so very succeeeful in its treat· is following hia profeaeion. 
ment. Chapter XIV is devoted to the Should it be asked, wherein is Prof. 
functional diseases, as leucorrhea, &c.; Sc11dder'11 work better and more reliable 
while chapter XV, the last in the book, is than those of Ashwell, Cbuchill, Colum
made up of Prof. Newton's paper on the bat de L'ieere, Gooch, Blundell, kc., &c..? 
breasts, of which mention has been already we answer, for the simple reason that he 
made. has had the experience of all these gentle-

Thus much, then, for a description of men, and has added his own observations 
this handsome volume, which 1>ot only and experience to those of the learned 
does credit to the author and publishel'I!, authors juet named. He has carefully 
but ta the entire medical profession. Prof. compared their opinions with the experi
S. haa av.oided the slang of those who can ence of our own branch of the profeeeion, 
see no way of breaking down the Allo- and laas thus presented the wheat of bot.b. 
pathic prejudices, except by waging a use- branches of the medical profeesion, whlle 
lees war on the errors of that system. Had the cha1f haa been discarded-a sifting pro
our authors directed lltheir energies to the cees, which, under ordinary circumstances, 
propagation of their own views, rather haa to be performed by every reader of ex
than to the exposition of the errors of perience and judgment. He who wishes 
others, our school would have been even a practical treatiec on this subject, by a 
more advanced than it ie at present. He practical man ; he who wishes a book on 
who undertakes to writ.e a book, ought to which he can rely in the prosecution or 
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hia profet'llional duties, hu it in the work 
of Prof. &udder, whoee book Yill add 
lamela to the eubetaDUal reputation which 
be has already acquired. We have not 
a&&emp&ed to make a review of the work 
for the reason that we have not space, 
and more than thia, we desire only to state 
our general convictions of the work, inae
mucb ae many of our readers have already 
written us to inquire its character. The 
book will speak for itself, wherever found, 
and no one engaged in practice, will ever 
regttt purchasing 1t, if he wishes to pursue 
his profession with credit and &uccesa. 

CLooc.u. LBCTVRKB °" tM DUetut1 of Wo
am and Childrm. By Gunning S. Bed· 
ford, A. M. M. D., ProfHeor of Obstet
rics, t.he Dieeaeee of Women and Chil
dren, and Clinical Midwife1'7, in the 
University ofN ew York. Fit~ Edition, 
carefully Revised and Enlarged. New 
York: S. S. & W. Wood, 389Broadway, 
1867. pp. 640. 

It is a rare circumstance to find a medi
cal work paae to a finh edition in so short 
a time from its ftret appearance, as the 
aboTe truly popular book or Prof. Bed
ford's. We have, on several occaeion11, 
called the attention or the profeeaion to 
the useful and practical information, in
atructive alike to pupil and physician, 
with which thia work abounds. 

To PBT8JOLL'f'I H.uto-BooJC OP PliCTJCB, 
ud Memoranda for 1868. By Wm. 
Elmer, JrL D., aud Levi Reuben, H. D. 
Published by Stringer aud Townsend, 
222 Broadway, New York. 

complications are obscure, or where prop
er remedies do not at the mome11t OOCUl'. to 
the mind. The book contain&-

}. A classification of dieease. 
2. An alphabetical list of all known re

medial agents. 
3. A foll claaeifled list of poiaons. 
4. Marshall Hall's ready method in 

asphyxia. 
5. Examples of extemporaneous pre

ecri ptiona. 
6. A register of daily practice. 
7. A memorandum of cases and treat· 

ment for future reference. 
The book ie handsomely bound in mo

rocco, with a tuck; and contain11 a pocket 
for loo11e memoranda, prescription papers, 
&c. All this is arranged in one small, neat 
volume, perfectly convenient for the pocket. 
occupying no more space than a common 
memorandum book or diary. 

Phyaiciaoe will find this liUle work a 
means of saving both time aad money, 
and a oorrect and ready couneelor at the 
bed.side of the sick. 

For 8&le by J. G. Hensball llOSixth et. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Price.-Size for thirty 
patient.I, $1.25; size for sixty patients, $1.50, 
Postage free. 

A PJWmcw. TREATISE on tM J>Uecue1 of 
Cllildren. By J. Forsyth Meigs, M. D., 
Fellow of the College of Phyaiciana, 
Philadelphia; Member of the American 
Philoeophical Society, and of the Acad· 
emv of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 
Third Edition, carefully revised : Phila· 
delpbia: Lindsay & Blaokieton, 1868. 
pp. 7~. Price $3,50. 

Dr. Meigs has greatly added to the val· 
We have cat"efully examined the above ue of thie new edition of hie work, by an 

work, and can con.tidently commend it to introductory eaay on the clinical exami . 
the profeasion as a work entirely new in nation of children. We rejoice at every 
i• i4lea and arrangement, being unlike etep made by the profeeeion in a practical 
aay other ever publiehed. H ia deeigned direction, and hail it as one of the uner'° mpply a dmidera&um in tile praetice of ring indices of the deep and wide-epread· 
medicine, .viz: a connnient Pooke~ Manu· ing inftuence of medical reform, which ie 
11, which ma7 aerve. to refteeh the memo- developing it.eelf in every branch of the 
f'J of the phyllioian, not only in caees of profeeeion, both at home and abroad. 
emergency, but aleowhere thediagnoeiaof For eale by TRtJlWI' & 8POPPOJlD1 Cin· 
a dieeUe ill difticul" or the eymptome or oinnati. 
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MEDICAL LIBRARY AND CABINET. JUKING MEDICINE A6REEABLE. 

We have receiv.ed the following circular 1mproMnent in M«Aodnf r«Meritt.g MeM-
from the President of the New York and cinal Preparatiou pleaai.a.v io tif.qe anrl 
Brooklyn Medical and Pathological Soci· to tAe ta11£, and agreeable to ~e. By 

d · th t other members of FREDRICK STEARNS, Pharmaceut1at, De-ety, an supposing a . . troit, Mich. 
the profession would hke to contribute 
something to this Society, we inaert the Tl1e above is .the title of a paJ:'.er read 
· l · th J L We L-ve a'-o before the American Pharmaceutical . .As-CU'CU ar in e ourna .ua "' • • • • • 

sent them 8 box containing 8 complete set sociat1on 1 at its sixth annual meeting, by 
f h E 1 .: ·ued· l J al . 'tat' g our former townsman, Mr. Stearns, now of o t e c ec .. c ..w. 1ca ourn , cone m . . • 
f . 1 1 f N •~-·s Detroit. All pract1tlonera have expert-Q sev1>n vo umee, one vo ume o ew...,.. . . 

E S • S c·h enced and continue to experience, great xprel!8 yme s urgery, e.pm&n on. . • f 
I 'p ll' H T · •• annoyance, from the unw11lmgne88 o U cere owe s uman · emperamen ... , . . bl 
'th '. 1 F ·1a tc. ,A p o£ Sc d many of the pat1ent1 to take d1sagreea e w1 mmera osai..,,e , e....,. r u · . · db 

h . k n· f remedies, and we are often deceive your der also sent 18 wor on IBeaees o . . . . . . • 
W W · h th ch patients throwing away their medicines, omen. e WIS em mu success. . . 

· thereby exposmg the doctor to perplexity 
Nzw YoBJr, Jan. 8, 1858. in not being able to understand why bia 

PJtOr. R. S. N:BWTmf: remedies produce no elfect; or, what ia 
81R1-The New Y?rk an~ Broo~lyn equ11ollycommon, leaving him to exult o~er 

Medical and Pathological Society, .anxious a rapid and gratifying cure, when the pa
to add lo it.a library and pathological and tient and friends know that nature alone ia 
mineral cabinet, would be thankful for entiUed to the credit. Under the la.tter 
donations to the 8811le. circumstances, especially, the physician ia 

Da. H. 8. F1BTR, Pruidl!flt. apt to loSI' some of the reputa,tion for om.-
DB. WM. HADLBY, &cretary. nisoience which it ie eo etiential to estab-
Da. H. M. SWDT, Ltbrarim. lish and maintain. ' 

Member1. In looking over the paper by llr. 
Prof. J. D. Friend, Prof. H. A. Archer, Stearns we notice a number of exceeding-

" J T Burdick, " C. H. Cotfren, ' • · · th' d " :H. H. Sweet, " w. Beach, ly useful suggestions m . 18 epartment ; 
" Wm. Hadley, Dr. H. S. Firth, our personal knowledge of the author 

Dr . .A. Doolittle, " F. Myere, makes ue feel an interest in bis welfare; 
" L. H. Bowne, :: G . .R. De;an, he ie now working with the right spirit 
" S. D. Comstock, P. T. Prior, and in the right way and we predict that 
" .A H. RobiMOn. 11 G. Coe, ' . " J." H. Johnston; " J. Law, he must eueceed.-Bt!ffolo Mediool Jour-
" L. D. Stone, " H. L. Crosby, nal, Jan. 1~8. 
" C Soider, " D. E. Smith, 
" D Willoocks, " H. E. Firth1 
11 H. Fern, " 8. W. Frisbie, 
u Bond, 11 Stowe, 
" C. V. Rivenburgh," Gray, 
" Wat.eon, and others. 
All articles directed to t.he Librarian, 

H. M. Sweet, in care of Dra. Law & Bond, 
68 East Broadway, will be received. 

Sir, the above-named society baa been 
in being about a year; it.a meetings are 
well attended, and in point of interest, it is 
probably equal to uy in the country. 

H. 8. FmTa. 

MEDICA'f STUDENTS. 

It ia a.id the Medical College of Ohio 
outnumbera this winter boCih of the eoboola 
in LouieY!lle.-WeiWn· ~ 

If this be 10, the clauee mtMt be var 
small ; for the clue of· the EclecQo Medi. 
cal Institme is larger than th•t or the 
Ohio Hedioal College, and yet it. ia DnlOh 
BJDaller '8an usual. 
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an interest in the doinge of this branch of 
p rt 1 O • • a} C • ti' the profeeeion, have loudly ca1Jed for a re-
l - ngm ODl.DlDBICa ODS. organization of this aoeiety. I need hardly 

A REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE FIFTH ANNUAL MEET
ING OF THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
SOCIETY OF OHIO. 

say that it WU in punuance of that ca1J 
that we have met here to day; nor need I 
more than briefly cite the objects or the 
eoeiety. We wish to tie the medical pro
fession together by ties stronger than the 
mere sameneae of occupation. We would 
bind every member with the strong cords 

The Society met in the hall of the Eclec- of friendship. We would have each one 
tie 1ledical Institute, at 10 o'clock, A. M:., acquainted with all the reet. We would 
Wedneeday, Dec. 16th, 1857. The Preei- meet together and confer on all subjects in 
dent, Pro( R 8. Newton, on taking the medical 1eience, and especially in reference 
ehair, eaid: to Reformed medical science. We would 

Gtntlnwin: In 1853, a meeting was held collect our eeattered forcee, and again puab 
in thie ball, and an Eclectic Medical So- on the car of impro~ement. It is only by 
cidy waa organized; a co::istitution and uniting our energies, that we may expect 
by~aws were framed, and it wa.e then to accomplish any great end. 
hoped that this would be one of the most Now, in the State of Ohio, there are a 
elicient etepe in drawing together tl1e great number of Eclectic physiciane--men 
ecatt.ered forces of Reformed medical sci- of eminence, experience and inOuence; 
tllCe in this State. The work was ushered but there ie no concert of action among 
iu with a hearty good will, and every one them. There is not even an acquaint.ance 
eeemed ready to take hold of it in earnest, exi11ting . to bring them together. Each 
Thia was my feeling, and othen present fights his own battle, and this is usually 
to-day may speak for' themselves, if in any done with spirit, and in good faith ; but if 
-.ray I misrepresent them. we would build np a liberal medical pro-

Owing to canees but too well known to feBBion, we must have &decided and deter· 
the medical profeeeion, the harmony of mined co-operation. Individualism ia 
tliia echool was interrupted, the members well in its place, but there must be co-ope
of &he aociety were placed in antagonistic ration, if we would be effective physicianL 
&Uitudee, and amid the consequent confu· The National Eclectic Medical AB80Ciation 
lion, the intereetl of this society were for- has already done very much good, and if 
gotten, or, at leaet, neglected. we organize State aaeociations, and county 

Thoee dietnrbancee, trying as they 1irere, eocietee, we shall very eoon perceive what 
ban mbsided, and those who have really an infiuence we can wield in the cause of 

WBOL• IDDl1 TOL. XTU-7 right and truth. 
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The American Medical Association is 
now one of the most thorough working 
bodies in the world, and it is so because 
State and county societies center in it their 
united energies. We have an ample illus
tration of what may be accomplished by 
a little unity of effort, in the Union Eclectic 
Medical Society, whose delegates are here 
to day. The gentlemen ¢omposing that 
society, have already done much lo indoc· 
trinate tl1e people of their county with the 
elements of liberal medical science; eo 
may this society in respect ti;> the people of 
the State. This is one of the objects of 
this society, then, and 1 may ask if every 
Eclectic physician in the State is not di
rectly interested in furthering this object? 
We wish to know the results of each 
other's practice-the conclusion to which 
our experience has driven ue-to inter
change with each other all information we 
may have acquired as practicing physi
cians; to suggest for each other's conside
ration such opinions as we may entertain ; 
to read and criticise papers; to co-operate 
with other Eclectic Medical Societies, and 
to do all things belonging of right to the 
usages of an association of this kind. 

it improper to occupy more time than I 
have, and as there are many present who 
may desire to become members, the Secre
tary will read the constitution and by-laws. 

Prof'. Bickley, the Secretary, then read 
the constitution and by- laws, and the fol
lowing new namee were added: 

John Jil Scudder,)(. D., Cincinnati, 0. 
Dr. W. W. S. Kelly, Jefferson City, Mo. 
Dr. C. A. Redlick, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Dr. J . A. Carraway, Bay Springs, Mo. 
R. Marsh, M. D., Bantam, 0. 
Dr. J.P. Martin, Grampian Hills, P&. 
Dr. E. R. Dotson, Pickensville Ala. 
Wm. Hewett, M. D., 'Memphis, Tenn. 
Dr. J. E. Curtis, Cincinnati, 0. 
Jacob Welsh, M. D., Kalida, 0. 
Dr. H. M . .Ayres, Kalida, 0. 
Dr. M. Pettiner, Cincinnati, 0 . 
R. Dunlap, M. D., Dresden, 0. 
W. M. Ingalls, M. D., Olive Branch, 0 . 
L. F. Dalton, M. D., Lowndes, Mo. 
Dr. F. Hinman, Cincinnati, 0. 
T. C. Thorp, M. D., Cincinnati, 0. 
E. Freeman, M. D., Cincinnati, 0. 
Dr. J. M. Flood, Guilford, Ind. 
The convention then adjourned until 2 

o'clock, P. M. 
We shall have no difficulty in nnder-

etanding how each member of the profes- AFTERNOON SESatON. 
sion ie to be benefitted by an ~nization The President in the Chair, appointed 
of this kind, and it will not be apected Dr. Marsh, Dr. Ingalls, and Dr. Pettiner, 
that I shall, on this occasion, enter on a a committee on organization. After ~
defence of the principle of a11BOCiation. If sultat1on, they reported the following 
we shall in union determine to co-operate, names as permanent officers: 
I feel that we shall be enabled to do very Prendent-Pror. R. S. Newton. 
much for the intereet of the reformed Vice Pruidenu-Dr. W. M. Ingalls. 
branch of the medical profeseion. The Dr. J. S. Martin. 
object of this Society ie laudable; phyei- Rec. &cretarr-Prof. G. W. L. Bickley. 
cians of every State, belonging to the libe- Cor. &crdory-Prof. J. M. Scudder. 
ral branch of the profeesion, are reepect- 7rc1a1t1rer-Dr. T. C. Thorp. 
fully invited to bf!Come corresponding The above names were then put in nom
membere, and thus aeeist in the great work ination, and the vote taken, the reaul t of 
before us. Every phyeician, claesing him- which was their unanimous election. On 
eelf with ue, ie intereeted in our proceed- hie re-election, Prof. Newton said : 
ings, and it is to be hoped that each one GentUmen,-I appreciate the honor you 
will reel himself called upon to contribute confer on me, and to the beet of my abilit1 
hie mite to the common cause. I shall endeavor to discharge the reeponai· 

Tf118ting, gentlemen, that our proceed- hie duty you have aaeigned me. For this 
inge may be characterized by harmony position I am fully awa_re you might have 
and dignity, I cloee my remarks, u I think choeen a more appropriate person, but I 
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am ftee to admi& that I know or none who reeearch, and a true friend to medical re
f'eele a deeper intereet in the cause we are rorm; that we deeply sympathize with hia 
11.raggling to inaugurate in public affection. bereaved ramily, and "ith the community 
Yoo will remember, gentlemen, that my of which he was an ornamental member. 
powers will be effective only ae I can have Dr. Bickley made some remarks on the 
yoar co-operation. I am a mere inetru- above reeolut.ion, of which the following ii 
m•t to execute your will, and this I pro- the substance: 
mile to do, to the beat of my ability, when Gentlemen,-! will not tell you who I. 
700 shall give that will expreeeion. We G. Jones wa&-hie name atande too prom· 
are to remember that we have much to do inent in the medical proreeeion to require 
ill thia Society, very much to be~n to-day, me to enter into a history or hie medical 
aod I await your action. Thin.It only of lire. He. wae one or the founders of the 
what baa been done, and you will take flrst reform medical school in the W eat, 
new courage in completing the great work and ae a teacher, few men ever gave more 
of' medical reform. If a rew determined univereal satisfaction. As an earnest ad· 
men could inaugurate this movement, and vocate for rational medicine, none were 
th1111 f'ar push it on, regardless or oppoei· more zealous; and while I am free to ad· 
tio•, what may we not accomplish now mit that he wae often in error, ae are other 
that onr little band hae grown into a great men, I still believe he meant to do well
army, whose privates are brave and ready, his errors were of the head, rather than of 
and whose officers are well trained in the the heart. As a practitioner, hie name 
a.gee or a just war on error? stood unrivaled, and bis published works, 

The Recording Secretary then read the though badly mutilated by other hands, 
rollowing report, which wae accepted: constitute a monument that will hand hia 

There wae paid into my hande the sum name down to the fllrtheet unborn ages or 
of' twenty-nine dollars, from members at medical ecience. It is true he wae in after 
the Jut meeting of this Society, which eum life led astray from us by designing men, 
wae paid over by me to the Treasurer, Dr. but we should not attach the blame to 
W. Sherwood, and ie now subject to the him. When I think what he baa done 
demand of' the present Treasurer of this f'or liberal medicine, I forget every minor 
aaeociat.ion; and inasmuch aa the eaid error, and think only of the pioneer in re
nm is now needed by the association, I form medicine, who wae fired by an enthu· 
beg to offer the following reeolution: eiaem &11 pure aa ever warmed the breast 

Ruolwd, That the Trea11urer or the Ee- of man. 
lectic :Medical Aseociation of Ohio draw Because a man grow11 old 10 the labon 
upon Dr. W. Sherwood, late Treasurer of of the medical profemion-becaaal! he i.e 
thia eociety, for the 11um of '23. 75-the battered and acarred by the finger of time, 
amount now in hie hands. are we to turn coolly from him, and edMr 

Tb111 resolution wae unanimouely passed. a& hie superannuation ? How my very 
Pro! z. Freeman and Dre. Marsh and blood haa boiled with chargrin, when I'n 

Welsh, were then appointed a committee heard an ex-profeaeor, in this eobool, apealr: 
OD balineea. of the veaerable Beach-the rounder or 

Pro£ Bickley oifend the following reeo- Eclecticiem-u an old "granny"~( Bald· 
lutioo, which waa uoanimouely adopted. ridge and Jones, aa worn-out old fogi• I 

Wllr«u, Death baa iDYaded our midet Such epithet.a, coming from the lips or a 
&Del plucked from DI one or our honored medical upstart, who owed position aacl 
Vice Preeidenta, Dr. L G. Jones; therefore, character to t.heee men, did not IOUlld well 

Rwolflfltl, That in the 1088 of Dr. L G. in my ears; and u one, I take this ocoa
JODee, thia uaociat.ion haa to monrn the Ilion -to hurl back in~ the face of1Uch men. 
m or an aempluy physician, a coneie- the etigma they would faeten on thoee who 
.. Chrialiu, a ID&ll or deep and profound l!e$ ill motion the oomplioated machinery or 
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medical reform. If it is to be an eatab· 
lished rule, that we are to honor men only 
in the vigor of manhood-that their gray 
hairs are to cover them with ehame, then 
we may er88e from the ecroll of fame, 
nearly every great name that now com· 
manda !'4:8pecL 

But no, gentlemen, this can never be I 
Medical men of worth and attainment 
will never alanderously abuse a man, sim· 
ply beoauae God baa allowed him to Jive 
until tired nature quietly allo"8 him to 
moulder into hie grave. Dr. Jones was 
one of thoae whom upstarts have branded 
as a specimen of auperanuation. Let me say, 
the charge ia unfounded ; and even if true, 
it came with bad grace from one who owed 
everything of professional preferment to 
him. It ia true that his works, as now 
published, do not really represent Dr. 1. G. 
Jones the Reformer, but such deficiency 
belouga to the collater of hie papers. 

Dr. Jones waa ever a consistent and auc· 
cessful practitioner, a clear and efficient 
teacher, whose memory will live, a monu
ment of Jove in the hearts of the people, 
and the profession. May we always have 
as good men, to direct our medical labors, 
.as Ichabod Gib.!on Jones I 

Prof. Baldridge, whoae name had been 
used during the remarka of Prof. Bickley, 
roae in hie seat and made a few touching 
remarka, of which the following waa a 
portion : Mr. President, I deeply appre· 
ciate the honorable mention of my name 
in connection with those of the pioneers in 
medical Reform. It takes me back in 
thought to the early la.bore of my profes
aional career, when a few only stood up in 
the face of all oppoeition, and boldly pro
claimed the errora of Old Phyeic.. Then 
we were closely and intimately connected; 
no disaensiona had then sneaked into our 
midst; the tongue of calumniation had 
not then been loosed, and though our im
perfections might have been very great, we 
were united u one man. Our labors were 
barmonioua: our aympathies common. I 
too knew Dr. Jones, long and well, and 
here amid my profeuional brothers, I take 
pleasure in testifying aa to hie real worth, 

both as a man and a gentleman. The labor& 
of the medical Reformer, in the days of &he 
Reform Medical College, of N. Y., and of 
the Worthington Univenity, were much 
more difficult than at presenL We bad then 
public prejudice to contend with, u well as 
profeaaional jealouey. The work before 1111 

had no basia eave in our own convict.iooa 
of truth and righl Bad we then faltered, 
thia society would not have aaaembled 
here to-day in these halla. We fought our 
way with a dogged determination to con
quer; we advanced, step by step, until thia 
achoo! waa founded, thirteen yeara ago, 
aod it is oow for you, who are yet young 
and vigoroua, to take our places, and con
duct our labors to final triumph. Haring 
cloaed his remarka, the aoeiety adjourned 
until 1(} o'clock A. M., Thunday. 

TBUB8D.l.Y MORNING SE8810K. 

The Vice President, Dr. Wm. M. Ingalls, 
having the chair, declared the Society in 
session, and ready for businesa. 

A resolution authorizing the President 
to appoint committees oo varioua subjects 
to be presented aa essays at the next meet
ing of this Asaociation, was propoeed, and 
the following gentlemen have been requeet
ed to present papen OD theae subject& 

lat. An essay OD the Eclectic Practice, ita 
Origin and Prei5entCondition in the United 
States, Prof Z. Freeman. 

2d. Essay on Eclectic Surgery, bow, and 1 

iD what it Differs from the Surgery of the 
Aliopathic Branch of the Medical Pro
fession, Prof Jno. M Scudder. 

3d An F.aaay on Obstetrics, and Diseaaes 
of Women and Children-the Improve
ments in theee Departmenta, Prof .A. H. 
Baldridge. 

4th. An F.aaay on an Eclectic Kateria 
Medica, Prof Jonu and Dr. Wa M. ln
galu. 

5th. .An Eaaay on the Present. State of 
Physiological Science, Prof. Bickky ad 
Dr. Marilt.. 

6th. OD the Statistics of Medical and 
Surgical Practice, Dr. E. »•a.an. 

A committee, coneiatingof ProfiL Newton, 
Bickley and Scudder, waa then appointed 
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to prepare a suitable addreae to the Eclec- members of thie IUl80Ciation; and to insure 
tic phy11icians of the United States, at the impartiality, such.eeeays shall not bewrit
nut annual meeting. ten in the hand of the author, but shall be 

A committee coneisting or Prof. L. E. legibly copied, and sealed in a package, on 
Jonee, Dr. Ingalls, and Dr. Marsh, wae which there shall beanumberandamotto, 
appointed to addreee the Eclectic Physi· accompanied by a smaller package contain· 
eialMI or Ohio, urging them to meet in as- ing the name of the writer, and a like num· 
.:>ciation, at the next annual meeting of ber and motto; and that all rejected articlee 
thia eociety. shall be returned to their authors without 

The President, Prof. Newton, then of. commenl And that the prize 110 bestlwed 
fered the foJlowing resolutions, which were shall be in the form of a medal, with ap-
adopted : propriate deeigns &c. 

lluolwd: That Eclectic physician11 Rtsolried: That the following topic 
throughout Ohio, be requested to furnish be choaen for the first eesay: 7 Ae G1t>
the President of this society with complete grapltical Di1tribution -o_f Diaeait in ..4m.?r
Rati8iical reports of their practice during ica. 
the year 1858, previom to the next annu· &IOlotd : That the following ehall 
al meeting of this society. be the speci6cation1 of this eeaay : It 

Raol11td: That every Eclectic phy- must not be made to occupy more than 
aician in the State be requested to attend 300 pagee of fools-cap paper, written in ordi· 
the next meeting of this society. nary hand, nor leas than one hundred pa-

Ruolwd: That the Eclectic physi- ges. If statistics are introduced, they 
cians of the State of Ohio, be requested to must be well authenticated. 
ftrmieh to the President, or Recording Sec- Rtiolotd: That the medal ahall be 
retary of this eociety, the r~lts of their known ae the Society Medal, and that 
experience in the use of the various <'OD· all Eclectic physicians who are graduatea 
ceotrated remedies now used in practice- of medicine, shall be entitled to contend 
stating which have been found reliable, for such medal, and that such aa may en· 
and which, if any, worthleae, and in what ter the list, shall report themaelves to the 
diaeasee they have employed them, and recording secretary, by letter, by or before 
what is their rele.tive merits, compared the 4th day of July, of each and every 
wi1h the crude articles, from which they year, and that anch eeeays shall be eent in 
are manufactured. by October the 1st, or each year. 

&IOl'Dtd: That the Correaponding Varioua members of the aociet.y made 
Secretary open a correspondence with Ee· remarka on the atate of the prolleeaion, 
leetic physicians in every part of the anJ the society, after hearing them through, 
Union, to get their expreesion as to the ~journed to meet again at 2 o'clock, P. If. 

'l'&iue of the concentrated medicines now 
in 1J8e, and that he report euch correepond
ece to this aeaociation at the next annual 
mttting. 

Prof. Bickley then otrered the following 
resolutions, which, after some diecueion, 
were finally adopted. 

JluoUH,d: That this eociety set apart 
wery year one hundred dollars, or mort, 
for a prize eaeay, on aome medical topic, 
wJaich, if any be accepted, shall become 
the property of this society; and that the 
merits of any auch euays shall be deter· 
mined by the oflicere and three delegated 

AFTERNOON SK8310N, December 17th. 

The convention having aeaembled, Pror. 
Bickley waa called on to addreaa the socie
ty, which invitation was accepted by him, 
and the following is a synopsis of hie re
marks : 

Gentlemen : We are aeeembled here to 
act, rather than to edify each other with 
8P.t speeches; but aa the bueineae before u1 
hae been LlO&tly diapawhed, and we are 
about to 1eparate, and return again to our 
private, puhlic, and profeeaional duties, 
iL seems proper enough that I or some 
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one else ahould endeavor to re·impreea you of things there will be rainy days, and he 
with the nobleneea of the cause, which, aa reaervee the mending and patching of hia 
Eclectic physicians, you have espoused. utensils for such timee. His theecon0Jll7 
And aa I shall aeaume this task, l crave of time I He looka ahead to the period of 
your indulgence for the imperfect manner harveac, and is careful to have no other in· 
in which I shall present my though ta, since, diapensalle work on hand at that part.icu
without preparation, few men can make a Jar time, for on a due observance of this 
aet speech, without commiUing great blun- depends the fruit of hie toil. 
ders of arrangement. This alip of paper, The merchant observes the aame aye
containing only the topics on which I wish tem, and he who neglects it, will asaurdly 
to apeak, ia ill-calculated to do either my· fail in his endeavors of aucceee. The 
aelf or our cause full justice, and I often whole science of mechanics is founded on 
doubt, when so much is at stake, if one is the same idea, and he who would con· 
justifiable in an attempt to deliver an ad- struct a machine in defiance of ayst.em
dreaa on such an occasion aa this, without who haa not previously calculated the in· 
previous preparation. So far aa I am con· fluence of one part on another-will ... 
oerned, I had determined not to take part suredly have a ueelel8 work. 
in your proceedings, except in my official In the science of Government, we ob
capacity, and should have steadily refused, serve the same neceseity, and we can eaai
had I not eeen auch a diepoeition to hang ly imagine the fate of a nation without a 
back, by thoee who are actually engaged head-whose lawa were applied only in 
in practice, and who are deeply interested obedience to public whim; whose e.secutive, 
in the doings of thie society. if there waa one, acted only from hie OW'D 

We have met here to take counsel of sense of propriety, and then only aa cir
tach other, and I beg you to understand cumetancee seemed to direct-all w<>Wd 
in the outset; that in the remarks which I be confusion and anarchy. 
am to make, I hold only myself reepon· In science, if anywhere, system ia eaeen
eible-any one of you may honestly and tially neceeaary, and it waa not an unhapy 
justly ditfer from me, and I shall be aa thought when I elaewhere said "Science ia 
willing to listen to your opinion, aa I am the offlllpring of order." Our educMiona, 
anxious to have 1ou listen to mine, and no odds what they may be intended to fit 
shall expect you to 88 freely express your ua for, are founded on a definite syetem. 
views 88 I shall mine. There are certain elementary principle13, 

Whatever we attempt to do must be eye- which must be obaerved by every one. 
tematic. No matter how juat may be our When we have progroeeed to a certain 
cauae, if we have no aystem in the oraani- point, then we are prepared for our more 
sation of our forces; ii we have no diacip- ecienl.ific couraee, where, from the drat, the 
line among our troops; if every one acta student ia impreeeed with the abeolute ne
on his own responsibility, and without con· ceeaity of syatematizing hie stndiea. In 
aulting the rest, we ehall expend our en· medicine thia ia superlatively true, and 
ergiee to small purpose-we shall accom- were it not for the helps of system, few 
plish but little for the common good. In would ever master the intricacies of this 
every department oC human occupation, ecience. But the definite and regular 
men observe the neceseity of system. The course pursued, enables the etudent to nae 
farmer knows it to be the secret of hie suc· atep by step-to add fact to fact, and prin· 
eeas; be knowa that there is a time for ciple to principle, until he thoroughly com· 
every work-that iu thia climate corn may prEhenda the vaatneea ·of the structure, 
not be planted in December, nor wl.eat in which the experience of 4,000 yeara hea 
June; that he may clear at one time, erected, as the temple of the ar• arti.__ 
plant at another, and reap at yet another Every physician admit.a this, and I can 
-nay, morel he knowa that in the couree hardly conceive how any medical man 
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eould rationally expect to propagatt> the 
doctrines or Eclecticism, without 11y11tema
tiaing all l&boni having that end in view. 
It i11 or this 1yetematization that I would 
Int •peak. 11 there no way by which we 
can unite our forcee? no way by which 
we can properly place our cause before the 
people 7 no way in which we can reach 
t.he common eense or the medical proree-
11ion? no "ay by which we can demon· 
It.rate to the people that Eclecticism does 
Dot imply, or neceseity, Charlatanism 7 I 
think there is a way so plain that "he who 
runs may read"-a way, broad, open, and 
ttraight-a way of truth and dignity. 
This is it. Let us lay aside petty jenloue
ies, and as one man, put our ehoulders to 
the wheel. Let us assume an honorable 
att:tude toward every other medical sect, 
and steadily advocate our cause; not in 
the language or paseion and prejudice, 
but in the strains of earnei.t truth. 

Let ue organize medical societies in eve
ry county, aye I even if only three physi
cians can be brought together. Let these 
be subordinate to a State eociety, euch as 
this, and this and similar State societies 
can, and 11hould be, subordinate to a Na
tional society. Your County societies 
should meet monthly; your State eocietiee, 
1emi-annually, and your National' society, 
bi-annually. The State eoc1ety ought to 
be composed or delegates regularly chosen 
by the County societies, and the National 
eociety or delegates selected by the State 
aoc1et1ee. In this way the sense or the 
profeseion could, at all times, be easily M · 

certained, and any grievance or error could 
be corrected. Such an arrangement would 
add dignity to our proceedinge; it would 
legalize the doings of our colleges; it 
would eJe,·ate the tone or medical society; 

·it would heighten the standard or profes-
sional attainment; it would drive quacke
ry from our ranke; prove a guarantee to 
the public or the attainments or the pro
aion ; enable ue to meet the Allopathic, or 
any oilier clasa of physicians, on equal 
ground, and serve to indoctrinate the pub· 
lie in lhe elements or our profeesion. But 
ii 1bould not be forgotten that every phyei-

cian muet feel it a duty to diecbarge hil 
labors in the count,1 society. We waot to 
instill more energy into our profeeeiooal 
brethren ; we wieh nery man to feel that 
the BUccel(I or our cause reel!! upon hie in
dividual exertions. We must have a head, 
a central nucleus, around which every in
ftnence may be concentrated-a common 
fulcrum to sustain the powerful lever of 
public opm1on. 

We muet have a means or interchang· 
ing our opiniona, or 11pealring to the pro· 
feBBion, and thie can be.done through the 
society. We want a circulating literature, 
and this we should have io lhe proceed
ings of the County, State and National 
societies; aye, more, we ought to eetablilh 
a central organ-a newspaper if you please, 
that should be the tongue piece or every 
man in the profeeeion; where and through 
which every one could record hie obeerva
tione and opinions; where caees in practice, 
prevailing epidemics, &c., could be coo
etantly 1 discnaeed. No odds ia it, gentle
men, if we do ditl'er upon unimportant 
matters, so long as we are united on t.he 
main issue. Men dilfer in politics and on 
religion, yet together they labor for the 
common good of &he country, and why 
may we not ditl'er on eome things, yet 
agree oo thoee thinp which are the moat 
importanL In our intercounie with each 
other, we 1hould remember that while we 
claim the absolute right to vindicate and 
cherish our opiniona, others enjoy the 
same right, and we do human nature in
justice when we claim more for oureelne 
than we are willing to grant to othere. 
An opinion, even though heterodox and 
euetained by only one member or the pro· 
fe111ion, and io opposition to all the reet, 
may nevertheleas be true-it may be su
tained by fact; and hence we should be very 
cautious in denouncing an opinion, eirnply 
becau~ it ie new. Sir Jll&a<l Newton en
tertained an opinion, which wae heterodox, 
and at llret unsupported-an opinion which 
met with nry stern opposition, yet the 
observations of time have demon11t.rated ite 
entire correctneee; we can now all tell 
why the apple falls to lhe earth; we know 
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why the planets awing their ponderoll.8 
weighta with inevitable precision through 
the vast expanse of heaven. So too the 
individual opinions of Gallileo have fast
ened his immortal name to the highest 
constellations of the skies as a lamp of 
hope to the student. The opinions of Co
lumbus, wild and chimerical, as they seem
ed to be, have given us a new world, and 
enlarged beyond conception the energies 
of man. What was termed the follies of 
Fulton, is now embodied in the ~iry pa
lace that floats like a living thing down 
our smooth rivers, or like some leviathan 
monster pl owe the mighty billows of every 
ocean, thundering hie name with every 
beat of its ponderous machinery. 

Public opinion may at llrst quail under 
the announcement of a new discovery, and 
seem very much indisposed to listen to the 
arguments of reason: bot sooner or later 
public opinion will justify every one who 
has toiled for the public good. The in
stincts of the maaees are not to be perma
nently warped, and every day finds society 
lifting to light some forgotton hero. It is 
from individual opinion, that public faith ie 
Mentuallyeetablished. And the valueofthe 
labors of one man can hardly be estimated 
by any one generation, for the very simple 
reaeon that they do not come iuto general 
adoption in so short a time, and often not 
until many generations have passed away. 
But so far from this being a reason why 
individual opinions should be disregarded, 
it is a very pertinent reason why they 
should be cherished. Individual opinions, 
when brought together and harmonized, 
orignate the sect, and the blending of cor
porate opinion ends in national faith.
Nobody in America now questions the 
utility ofrailroad&-no one now doubts the 
sphericity of the Earth-no one questions 
the language of the Telegraph, yet, except 
in the last instance, the originators of those 
opinions did not live to see them adopted. 
Hence, because every man in our country 
will not yield assent to our views, it is not a 
reason why we should abandon them as 
impracticable. We must remember that 
every man who practices the healing art, 

may have the aame faith in the correct.
ness of his opinions that we claim to ha Ye 
in ours,-and we can never expect to gain 
them to our side of the question until we 
have convinced their reason. That will 
be a work of time; the passions of a peo
ple may be inflamed in a day, but to re
verse their sober judgment demands well 
directed efforts extended over a long series 
of years. 

Schieme in medical science exists from 
the very honesty of the medical profeeeion, 
as may be shown by a very JiUle examina
tion. Is it not as easy to practice medi
cine on the Eclectic aa on the Allopathic 
princi pie? Is it not as easy to adminieter 
the inllniteesimal doses of Homeopathy as 
the large boluses and potions of more sen
sible systems? If the medical profession 
were guided, as the public seem to think, 
by mercenary motives only, every man 
would be truly an Allopathio-that ie, if he 
was called to a family with Hydropathic 
prediliction he would give the wet-tibeet
pack; if called to a family having Homeo
pathic predilections, he would administer 
pilleta; if to one having Phyeiopathic pre
ferences, he would use lobelia and pepper 
tea; if to one leaning to Eclecticism, he 
would claim to be an Eclectic; if to one 
favoring Allopathy, then he would bleed, 
blister and puke them to their hearts' con
tent. But this we know is not done, and it 
shows clearly that the various sects believe 
what they profess. How then can they be 
made sensible of their errors where they 
are in error? Certainly not by ridiculing 
or misrepresenting them; not by denounc
ing them as charlatans and quacks; not 
by casting unjust imputations on their 
honesty and intelligence; but by appealing 
constantly to their common sense; by de
monstrating the\r errors; by proving our 
own opinions; by treating them ae we claim 
they should treat us. This is to be done 
by fair discussion, in and out of the socie
ty-through medical jonrnals and in our 
books. 

We should llrst understand clearly our 
own positions-we should be satisfied be
yond a doubt that they are right, and sue-
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ceptible of demonstration, before we cry 
OQt against the errors of others. We 
abould underetand the philosophical basis 
ot every system before we undertake to pasa 
judgment oa1 them. What would you 
think or an Eclectic who admiUed himself 
&o be ignorant of the pbiloeophy of Home· 
opathy, or of one who wu ignorant or any 
one of the many eyetema. He might be a 
dieciple of Eclecticiem-& follower of other 
men, but not himeetr an eclectic. We pro
leea to have examined impartially every 
MCI., and to have selected from each that 
which we have found to be conformable to 
reaeon and common sen-rationally con 
lliatent and &tamped with the eeal of expe
rience, Have we not too often seen and 
""rred on the minor defects of a system, 
without regarding the grander beauties, 
and act.ual excellencies of eucb system. 

We denounce Allopathy in unmeasued 
terme; but ebould we not remember that 
the old echool physician basie hie practice 
on the eame great principle as oureelvea? 
.Are not both baaed on the law of con· 
t.rariea-lre not our courses of inetruction 
llenSibly the same? If he gives calomel 
&o etimulate the action of the liver, do we 
llCK give podophyllin, &c., with the •ame 
end in Yiew; lfhe bleeds a patient to con· 
trol a fever, do we not endeavor to check 
iateretitial oxidation for the same reuon; 
il he directly drawe away the morbUI ma
Uri f?om an orifiet> in the vein, do we not 
endeavor to remove them by increasing I.he 
action• of the emunctoriee? When he un· 
loada the atomach with tartar emetic, do 
we not do the same thing, for the same 
reaeon, with ipecacuanha, or eome other 
emetic 7 In l'hort, gentlemen, do you not 
eee that we do not so much differ in the 
end to be obtained, as in the meona to ob· 
tain that end? 

That mercurial& have been moetaweful
ly abused, hardly any intelligent physician 
will deny-that its value is over estimated 
I do not doubt.--that it is always a danger
oue agent 1 fully believe-that it has done 
nry much injury to man, we have abun
dant proofe in eociety every where. But 
dare we make war on mercurial prepera-

tions, before we ·bave a eubtotitute to offer? 
We think we know that we have such a 
substitute, and, if we would have it sup
plant mercury we must demonstrate its 
worth not only to the profeaeion, but tot.he 
public. The same ia true of antimony, lead, 
arsenic, &c. 

The medical profeaaion ie one of p~ 
grees, and baa been moving rapidly on for 
some years past. What conetituted the 
practice thirty years ago, would now be 
called downright quackery. The lancet 
baa nearly disappeared from practice, and 
even now the profe88ion in Europe ie in a 
turmoil ae to whether it is ever neceeeary 
to bleed a patient under any circumstan· 
eee. The experience of the profeeaion 
seems to justify the &88ertion, that a man 
ought not to be bled, even in those caeea 
where, a few yeare ago, it was thought 
abeolutely neceeeary to practice veneeec
tion. In a few years more, we ehall see a 
similar storm raging in reference to mer
cury; in<leed, it bas already commenced, 
for e,·en now, few respectable physicians 
would treat a case of syphilis with mer• 
cury. Step by etep the profeaeion will lay 
aside its errors, and the great m&811 will 
stand where we now do, on a rational 
basis. 

We may have been, and I think demon· 
strably, eomewhat instrumental in facili· 
tating the11e revolutions in medical opin· 
ion. To sustain themselvee, 11ects have 
been forced back to.the science of morbid 
anatomy, to investigate with the stetho
scope and the microecope, and their own 
labors have prepared them for the recep· 
lion of the truth. But, gentlemen, let 118 

be careful, or before we are aware of it, 
we shall hue hugged to our own breaeta 
some terrible error which will yet make 
us a target for the shafts of eome more ad· 
vanced cl&88 of physicians. All these con· 
siderations atrongly point to I.he neceaeity 
of a high standard of education for the 
Eclectic physician ; they ehow us the ne
ceaaity of applying ourselves to the maetery 
of the various departments into which thie 
science is divided. There ie enough for us 
to do, and let ue determine to do it. 
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It hae been only a rew yeal'8 eince this No other organization can do as much 
11ehool of medicine was founded. We have for the interests or Eclecticism as thi11, be
before us two who were prominent in il.e cauee it i11 an in11titution of yonr own Sbte 
foundation, yet these gentlemen have lived -becauee you have it in your midst, itnd 
to eee their diaciplee numbered by thou· you can be in daily communication with 
eande. The people have come to a know· thoee who have eo faithfully and l!O long 
ledge of the peculiar features of our prac· labored to build up the achool and the 
tice, and in every section they are calling Eclectic branch of the profel!8ion. 
for our graduate!!. The movement has At this meeting, gentlemen, we can do 
told on the old achoo) practice, and many but little, for we have aeaembled merely to 
hundretls who had been educated in Allo· reorganize ; but our ue:rt meeting may be 
pathic schools, have joined our army, and made very intereeting, and I hope I do not 
are now valiantly fighting under the ban- 11&y too much, when I say you already 
ner or Eclecticism. evince a determination to make it ench. 

Thie achoo! has always drawn larger Let me say here, when you again leave 
cl&lleee than any other western achoo!, your homes to meet this association, that 
and still continues to do so-aye, e•en you ought each one to come with a well 
though we ha\•e been rent by dissensions, written paper on some interesting subject. 

· and other Eclectic schools have been or- Come with specimens of llateria Medica
ganized in the West, still neither old nor come with specimens of Morbid Anatomy 
new achoo! has yet been able to cope with -come with specimens or Comparative 
ue. Thie school ie in reality the temple of Physiology-come with Geological epeci· 
Eclecticism, and it will ever cont.rol the mens; but, abon all, come with a eteady 
Eclectic movement in the United States, determination to build up thieeociety, this 
as it has heretofore Jone. Ir you, as prac- tichool, thie system of medicine. 
titioncre, do your duty to your alma mater, Gentlemen, I have already slid more 
the school will continue to liberalize the than 1 had intended, and I close by aeking 
profeMion, and to enlarge its usefulness. you to lay to your hearts what I have said 
It is known as the most prominent Re- -engrave these sentiments on your hearts, 
form sdhool in America, and a diploma and resolve, each one, to hereafter dis· 
from it is worth something to its recipient, charge hie duty, and claim a similar dis· 
not merely because it originates from this charge from all others. Do tbit', and our 
point, but because our course of instruction society will l!OOn atand out a power in the 
ia very thorough and complete, and be· land-a central nucleus around which 
cause those who have gone out to practice, may be gathered the scattered forces or 
having a diploma from this school, have Eclecticism. Will you then assist in 
not only, as a general thing, enetained building it np't will you labor for it in the 
them8elvee in practice, as efficient phyei· 11pirit which ought to actuate enlightened 
cians and surgeons, but they have so com· phy.,icians 't 
ported themselves as to gam public esteem We are about to separate, gentlemen, 
and confidence. and perhaps eome of us may ne•er be al-

1 tis for this reason that every graduate lowed to meet here ·again; but in sickneea 
who has gone out from this school, has a and in health, in or out of the society, 
direct pecuniary interest in sustaining it, may each one feel that he is one of a body 
in fostering its interest. It can and will of men whose object is good, and that if 
be sustained, but let every one feel that it we do occasionally commit an error, it ie 
ls hie duty to help. But, rise or fall, or the head, and not or the heart. 
succeed or fail, we promise you to pursue The business or the Convention having 
an honorable, straight-forward course, and been concluded, on motion, adjourned, to 
leave the dirty work of undermining to meet again on the second Wednesday in 
o~rs. A~~-
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DYSE~TERY. 

BY T. J'. RUKDOLD1 .. D. 

[Continued from the January Number.] 

I will now report a caee, though not my 
own, which will probably interest some of 
the profession. 

J. W. C-, an Irishman, aged 36, living 
in Iowa, abont 16 miles from this place, 
wee attacked with dyeentery on tJie 22nd 
of November, 1856. He wae attended by 
a graduate of the Chicago Medical College. 
Ria treatment, which I got from the air 
tending physician, waa as follows: "First 
day, calomel; that night, castor oil; next 
day, Dover's powders; next night, calo· 
mel and rhubarb, followed by Dover's 
powdera up to the third day; then calomel 
and ipecacuanha, followed by Dover's 
powders up to the tlf\h day ; then the pa· 
tient wanted COlllllel called, ae he was get
ting worse every day. I had been in the 
ume neighborhood about two weeks pre
rioaa to that time, and succeufully treated 
tour cases of the same disease. Thinking 
&hat he "had etill a chance for hie life," 
aa he said, sent for me without informing 
hia physician; he having eent for another, 
it chanced that we all three met there at 
the same time. The patient wished the 
ttfo to do their beet for him. I then ex· 
amined the caae, and got the above treat
ment from the doctor, at the same time. 
I could not agree with them in respect to 
c!ae future treatment, and l>eing in the mi
DOrity, I left. the cue in their hands; but 
before I Jen the hoase they made up their 
minds, that there was an invagination of 
eome part of the bowels. 

Three days atler that I attended an ob· 
atetrical caae, in the BAIM neighborhood, 
and learned that the man died that morn· 
ing. The doctors being so certain that 
there was an invagination, that they 
1ent over for me to witneee a post-mortem 
examination on the corpse. I at once pro· 
ceeded there and found them awaiting me. 
The attending doctor said that they were 
now ready to prove to me and all the 

neighborhood that they were right in their 
diagnosis, and fnrther, that I might exam· 
ine the bowels myself, at\er they had made 
their superficial examination. The e•m· 
ination was made, and the result was as 
follows: "Stomach slightly inflamed; lh·er 
spotted, which would have turned into ab
scesses bad the patient's life been prolong· 
ed; small intestines, which lay next to the 
colon, inflamed; the whole of the colon 
was very much mfiamed; in places it was 
contracted; there were dark-blue' spots on 
the sigmoid flexure and rectum, but no in· 
vagination could be seen anywaere ! 

I might here try to describe how they 
looked and acted, but will not, for it can 
easily be imagined. 

I then proceeded with the examination, 
which elicited the following facts: Blad
der inflamed; prpstate glands somewhat 
enlarged; meseutcric glands also enlarged. 
On opening the colon found the mucous 
membrane of a dark-red color, very much 
thickened where it was contracted, and full 
of ulcerated spots; some of these spots · 
had sloughed away. On opening the ilium 
and jejunium, found them very much in· 
flamed ; parts of the mucous mem hrane 
were so disorganized that they could be 
eaaily ecraped off with the handle of the 
scalpel; the perineum over that part of 
the bowels was much infiamed, but not 
any more in appearance than the surface 
of the abdomen. 

I haTe given the particulars of this post
mortem examination, not for any benefit 
that may acrue from it to the physician in 
similar caeca-for it is impossible to tell 
what part of the pathological Rymptoms 
were caused by the previous treatment or 
by the disease-but to show the fallacy of 
such treatment as is practiced by some of 
the old echool doctors; also as a warning 
to others against the use of cathartics at 
random, or because it has long been cus
tomary to do eo in this disease. 

The following two cases will show the 
different modes of treatment, the Eclectic 
and Allopathic. It chanced that Dr. J. Z. 
W-, a graduate of one of the Buffalo 
Colleges, who was traveling with his broth· 
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er up the river, stopped at a hotel i.n this The fact of his having a poor appetite 
place, where the brother was attacked with previous to taking the beer, and the yel· 
dysentery. At the same time a stranger Jowneee of the akin and eyes, along with 
staying in the next. room was attacked the periodicity of the disease, determined 
witli the same disease, and had had it on my course of trea,tment, which was. aa 
him for three days. I was called to at· follows: Washed hi11 body with salt and 
tend the stranger, and happened to go into soda· water every two hours; hot foment.. 
the wrong room, and thus formed the doc· tion to his bowels, of poly. punct., humu
tor's acquaintance. After some conversa· lua, lup., and verb. thap., changed often aa 
tion on various subjects, and the disease it got cold; made an injection of elm mu
we both had to treat, we came to the cilage, starch, and Jupulin, this to be re
agreemcnt that each of us should keep a peated 88 often as it came away; left dia
t.rue and faithful account of the treatment phoretic drope, made of chloroform, tine. 
of our patients, and at the end of the ver. virid., aa. 3ij, liq. arabia, 3,jv. H. 
treatment exchange notes and compare re- Dose 12 drops every two hours; directed 
suits. This would not always be a fair him to keep as quiet as poeeible. 
way of testing a Pyatem or treatment, be- Night.-Eaaier; evacuation not so fre.. 
cause the same disease does seldom attack quent i pulse 100 per. minute; skin, moist. 
different persona with the same degree of Continued the previous treatment, and left 
severity; for age, strength of constitution, five 3·gr. antiperiodics, made of sulph. qui· 
predisposition and idiosyncracy, always nia, gra. x., ipecacuanha, gre. v. M. One 
have a bearing with respect to the disease to be given every two hours, alternating 
and its results. He had decidedly the ad- with the diaphoretic drops, commencing at 
vantage of me, as will be seen bycompar- 2o'clock in the morning. For hiadrink,a 
ing the descriptions of the patients. I will tea of atheL off., sweetened. 
commence with my report. 10th-morning. Very uneasy; said he 

Henry C-, aged 29. Hair the color of expected that my medicine would operate, 
flax ; delicate constitution; told me if I but it did not; thought that he could not 
valued his life not to give him any opium, live through; pulse, 112; no pcrapiration; 
morphine or camphor; was of irritable evacuation about every hour; not much 
temper; had ne,·er worked much i .thought pain in his bowels; would not allow th~ 
he was the most unlucky man ahve. On nurse to wash him ; took only three ant.i· 
my first \'isit I found him ~ follows: periodice. I told him if be did not leave hill 

Aug. 9th, Sunday mormng. Evacua- life entirely in my hands and obey orders, 
tions every half hour, or so, of a bloody be might get another physician. He 
mucous character; great tenesmus and agreed to do as he was told, saying that be 
pain over the whole abdomen; over the had better die ecienti6cally, than be blam· 
aigmoid ftexuremucb redness; urioeecanty; ed for not minding the doctor. Cont.inned 
pain in the region of the kidneys, also in thewaehing,fomentations,injectiooa,diaph. 
hie limbs and joints; tongue thickly coated drops, and hia drink; let\ 8 pills, made aa 
brown; conjunctiva yellow; pulse 122 per follows: 
minute, small and hard; skin warm and J;l Arg. nit., gr. i. 
dry. There was a distinct periodicity in Ipecac, gra. v~~~· 
all the symptoms. The only cause that I E;i.t. hyo~, gre. v1~r 

. th Tl d · Liq. arab1a, q. a. .111.. could get was on e 1urs ay previous a h b • 
' · b Dose one every t ree ours, commencmg friend of hie treated him to a glass of eer. ', 

Said he did not fet:l very well in the morn· at 9 .0 clock.A~." ~. cd. ·u 1 d"d 

i~g, and t'~~o~~~~tt~;o:ee~t ~~g=~!:e~:o~~ no~,~~~;;tha~\: i::o;oin~ 8;~ di:c ye~; 
~~l~::ve:hi~h soon turn~d into dyt1entery; continue~ the ~revioua t~atment; .1en_s 
then t.r~veled about three hundred miles in more anlip~noJ1ct1, made with aangumann 

· th. I instead of ipecac, to be taken next morn· the cars, commg to 111 p ace. 
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iDg at 2 o'clock; acted aa nurse all night 14th - morning. Sitting up. Told 
myself to be certain that he took the med- him that he would have to take care of 
icine righL himself after this, aud if he did not con-

1 llh-morning. Much improved; pulse tinue to improve to send for me. 
95, and full; gentle perspiration; evacua- 17th. He haa been up to-day; is still 
tions only twice laat night; no pain in the weak, but continues to improve very fasL 
bowels, back, or kidneys. He told the I will now give Dr. J. Z. W's notes. 
landlord of the house that he waa certain W. W -, aged 25 years; coarse, dark, 
he was going to get well now, for the dee· straight hair; dark skin; weighed 172 
&ors "are running a race, to see who shall pounds before be was taken. sick. "Pulse 
get his patient up firt1t." Continued the 118everyminute; surfaceofthe bodydry; 
previous tre&tmenL tongue brown; pain in the region of the 

Night.-Still improving. Thinking that liver, and in ·his back; severe headache; 
bis system was as free from irritation as stools two or three times every hour, of a 
I could get it, I ordered him to take one highly dysenteric character; lancinating 
table-spoonful of castor-oil, and if it did pain between his shoulders, showing that 
not operate in four hours to be repeated; his liver is dormant; has slight cbilla 
left 5 more antiperiodics, made same as whene,·er he goes to stool, which, I think, 
the fin.ot, to be taken at 2 o'clock in the is causetl by the excessive inflammation 
morning; continued the other part of the that is in his bowela; gave him cal om el, 
treatment. At 4 o'clock in the morning I grs. 10; in five hours oil, two tablespoon
was called, and found him in a tremendous rule; after the operation of the latter, 2-gr. 
fever, with evacuations. This took me by Dover's powders, with l gr. morphine every 
surprise. I was afraid that the oil was two hours. 
the cause of this mischief, but learned "Monday. Five pills made of blue 
that after taking the oil, the nurse had mass. grs. 12; quinine, gre. 12. Gave liim 
given him a large piece of apple-pie, to one every three hours, intermingled with 
take the oil taste from hie mouth, which the Dover's powders. 
brought about the above result. The oil "Wednesday. 15 grains quinine in a 
caused dark-brown evacuations. Conlin- little brandy, and every two hours 20 drope 
aed the previous treatment. of the sweet spirits of nitre. 

Night.-Feele easier. Left five 2-gr. anti- "Thursday. Paregoric and sweet spirits 
per., made same as the second; to be ta- nitre. Dose one drachm every three hours. 
Jr.en at 2 o'clock next morning; continued "Friday. Two portions of oil. The oil 
the other part of the treatment. operated well; brought away a large quan-

12th-morning. Said he felt quite tity or bile. 
nuart and hungry; made a porridge for "Sunday. Paregoric and spirits nitre. 
him u followa: One pound of flour tied• Dose one drachm every three hours." 
tight in a strong linen cloth, and boiled Here hie notes ended. On Wednesday 
for three houra; when co]d pour it into a he sent for counsel (Allopathic). What 
dieb, adding a Jittle boiled milk and salt. they did I forgot to ask him. 
This, I think, is u good an article of diet, On ThursJay, Aug. 20th, he sent for me 
in this disease, as I ever saw. Diacontinu- to take charge of the case. I went, and 
eel the fomentation and injections. Con· found the patient in the following condi
&inued the wuhing three times per day, tion: Pulse 101 per minute, email and 
and the diaph. drops and drink as they feeble; skin dry and hot; evacuations al· 
were needed. moet constant; vomited twice that mom-

Night-improYing fast. Left two 3-gr. ing ; finger nails of a bluieh ehade. I con
ant.iperiodics, ll&Jlle as the laat, for next aidered him in a vary precarious 1itua-
1Doming. Continued the previoua treat- tion, and as I was expected to do eome
m~ th~l~~~~~~to~ 
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which I did, but not without some reluc-
tance, for I though~ that his days were 
numbered, minus one or two. 

MERCURIALS.-No. 3. 

BY L. B. .JONBB, ){. D.1 

ProfOllllOr of Materia Medic a in the Eclectie 
Medical tnstituto; 

Respecting the physiological eft'ecte of 
the bichloride of mercury on animals gen
erally, Pereira adopts the language of 
Christison on that article: 

My treatment was aa follows: Bathed 
hie body every two hours with cool water 
and brandy, having some soda and !!alt 
dissolved in it; used the fomentations and 
the diaph. drops, also an injection of elm 
mucilage and starch, with t gr. morphia 
in every injection, to be repeated ae often 
ae it came away. Left five 3-grain anti
periodics made same ae first for my pa
tient. Next morning I left eight pills made "Corrosive Sublimate causes, when swal
eame as in my case, and so on with this lowed, corrosion of the stomach; and in 
kind of treatment. He got up on Thurs- whatever way it obtains entrance into the 
day, the 27th, and walked a little in hie body, irritation of that organ and of the 
room, but he was almost a skeleton. He rectum, inflammation of the lungs, de
had been just one week under my treat- pressed action, and perhaps also inflam
ment. I leave these factl! to the common mation of the heart, oppression of the func
eense of the reader; they need no comment. tione of the brain, and intlammation of the 

Dr. W. told me that I had converted salivary glands. I may add, that mercu
him from what he thought was the really rial fretor and salivation have been ob
.scientific system, to common-sense Eclec- served in horses, dogs, and rabbits.'' (See 
ticism. At his request I gave him the ad- P. 628. 
dress of our journals, and the various Thie extract from the authoritive wri
names of our works. The laat time I saw tings of Pereira clearly demonstrates the 
him he said that he was astonished that poisonous action of the bichloride of mer
the professors of the various popular med· cury on animals. Thie proves, as I think, 
ical colleges did not take up our plan of that its action on man cannot be innocq
treatment, which has also been my a.eton· oue, but must necessarily be poisonous. 
ishment for a number of years. The num- The 11ame author remarks, respecting 
her of profitable lives that might h~ve been its action on man, tha~ it may prove bene
eaved lB almost incalculable. ficial when given in small doses, in certain 

I have got on my "Record" quite a num- diseases, &II, for instance, in syphilis; but 
ber of Yery interesting case• in this disease, in speaking of the more liberal use of '11.at 
which might be useful to the profession, article, under the head of "Chronie Poi
but time and space forbids their appear- eoning," he uses the following language: 
ance at present. "In somewhat larger doses, or by the 

One word .~ore before I close. A great long-eontinued use of the before-mentioned 
many phye1c1~ne act . as tho~gh they small doses, gaetro-enteritie, and all the 
thought that disease eXlsts only ID the con usual constitutional effects of mercury are 
tents of the ~owels, i?"8tead of the whole brought on. Thus heat and griping ~ 
system. Their duty ls to remove all re- in the alimentary canal (particul l • 

bl L- • 1 . th . ar y m 
mova e ouatruct1ons t 1at are ID e way the stomach and rectum) io88 of a tit., 
o~ health, at a t~~e when that removal nausea, vomiting, purgi~, and we!:':ered 
will do the least IDJUry and the moat good digestion are the gaatro-enteric sym toma. 
to the system, remembering that Nature The pul:Oonary organs also, not p unJie. 
is the heale~, and. that h~ must ~lwaya quently become aff'ected; the patient oom
keep on her 1nde, domg nothmg t~at le c~n- plains of dry cough, pain in the chest, d.ie
tr~ry to her rules, and everythmg which ordered respiration, and bloody expectora
w1ll favor and promote them. tion. Coupling these symptoms with the 

Dubuque, !OflJa, Jan. 1858. 
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etrecta aaid to be produced on the lungs of tion; urine frequently suppreued; and 
animale, by the uae or corroeive sublimate, lastly, varioue indieationa or a disordered 
we have an important caution ·not to ad- conJition of the nervous syetem, auch aa a 
minister it to patient& affected with pulmo- tendency to stupor, or even actual coma; 
nary diaordera-a caution, indeed, which convulsive mo~ementa of the muaclea of 
Van Swieten gives: 'for thoae,' aaya he, the face and extlemitiee; aometimea di
'who have a huali;y, dry breaat, are troti- miniahed sensibility of one of Uae limb&, or 
bled with a cough, whose nenoua system of the whole body, or even paraplegia. 
ia exceeaively irritable, and are subject to OccasiooaJJy death appears to result from 
a hemorrhage, bear not this remedy with- the powerful etfecta produced on the ner
out detriment.'" (Seep. 629.) voua system, or from exhauation, or from 

If the claae of pulmonary patients named mortification of the bowela." 
do not tolerate the uae of metcury, may The 1econd fHJriety, or gtJltro-mterilU ao
we n°' extend the remark to e.very other companied by mercurial erethiam, he de· 
form of pulmonic atfeot.ion? ltaeema to scribes aa follows : "1 here uae the term 
me theee remarks are uoiveraal in their erethism in the eenae in which it ia em
applicatioo, and that experience fully sup- ployed by Dr. Christison, namely, to indi
porta this view. cate all Uae eecoodary eff'ecta of mercury. 

On the subject of "Acute Poisoning," In thie variety the symptoms tlrat obaened 
the same author uaes this language: are tbOle mentioned for the last variety 

"lo very large doses, corrosive s11bli- but they are fo11owed, eooner or later, b; 
mate acts as a caustic poison, in virtue of thoee of inflammation of the salivary 
its affinity for albumen, fibrin, and other glands, and of the mo11th and its neighbor
con.atituenta of the tissues. I shall follow ing parta; profuae salivation, ulceration 
Dr. Christison, and admit two varieties of of the mouth, great fetor or the breath, 
poiaoning by it; in one of which 'the sole and other symptom& of this kind, alrcadv 
or leading symp~ms are those of violent dfllCribed." • 
irritation of the alimentary canal. In an- The foregoing quotat.iona from the wri
other variety the symptoms are at first the tings of Pereira are full of meaning. They 
same aa in the former, but subsequently cannot fail to prompt the inquiaitive mind 
become conjoined with salivation and in to many inqlliriea reapeodng the 8tneu or 
ft&mmation of the mouth, or some of the unfttoees of the bichloride of meroary aa a 
other disorders incident to mercurial ere- remedial agent. 
thism, as it is called." (Seep. 629.) If corrosive aablimate caU&eJJ corroeion 

In speaking of the first variety, or g<U- of the stomach and rectum, in8ammation 
~mtu, he says: "In this variety the of the lungs, heart, ealivary organs, nau
aymptoms are analogous to tho1e of other aea, vomiti.J1g, purging; if, by virtue of its 
corroeive poisons; namely, violent burning affinity for albumen, 8brin, and other con
pain in the mouth, throat, cesophagus, and atituenta of Uae body, it corrode& and de
stomach; difficulty of degl11tition1 sense stroys the W.Oee; if it e&QIN Yiolent hum
or suffocation, nausea, violent vomiting ing of the month, throat, atomach, &c.; if 
(increased by every thing taken into the it C&WMllVomitiogofmaou, bile and blood, 
atomach) of mucous, bilious, or aanguine- purging or blood, suppreesioo of urine, ato
oua matters. The pain soon extends from por, coma, palsy, exhaustion ot the ner. 
the etomach over the whole abdomen, voua eyet.em, morti8cauon of the bowelt, 
which becomea acutely sensible to .the etc., etc., is not the following inquiry per
alightest impression; violent purging, of\en bneat to the ooneideratioo of this eubjecn 
or blood; inexpressible anxiety; flushed Ca it k ca ltlitcable agnt to ~'*trill 
countenance; restlessness; pulse quick, tlu M/1i6l1d Wal ptnHl'I to tArOll7 off du
emall and contracted ; cold neats; burn- .aH t If the medica1 man auwen thie 
iug thirst; short and laborions reapira· qu.Uon aceoriding to the d.ictUae of reuoo 
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And hie convictions of truth, it appears to when ewal1owed, is supposed to be 
me but a single response can be given. If comparatively mild and safe, may undergo 
we can rely on the testimony of Dr Perei· Auch changes aa to render it a nrulent 
ra, it is a deadly and destructive foe to the roison. 
human aystem, whether in health or die- The re-conversion of mercurial combi
ease. It is incompatible with the laws of nation• into their metallic form, is another 
life. It corrodes the stomach and bowels, proposition in which I am supported by 
inflames the lunge and heart; it ca1111ea sal- the published authorit:t of Dr. Pereira. 
ivation, and, as a concomitant, extreme It matten not in what state of chemical 
irritability and exhaustion, bloody stools, combinatiOn the preparations of mercury 
auppreseion of urine, and many other un · are administered, they are subject to a re
welcome results. conveJ'Bion into their metaJlic form; the 

The reader cannot fail to be impreBBed element with which it is combined uniting 
with its unfitneaa aa a remedial agent, with some of the constituents of the body, 
from the detail of symptoms, as given, the pure metallic metal being set free. 
which follow its administration. Its ac- Thie accounts for the presence of mercury 
tion cannot fail to vitiate the blood, and in its reguline state in the bonea, brain, 
pervert every secretion. It cauaea the lunge, minute vessels, tuberclea, glanda, 
blood to aaaume the ordinary characteriat- &c., as well as in moat of the Ouida of the 
ice which it does in CABeB of active inftam- body, and in nearly every secretion, as they 
mation. It corrodes, and destroys, or con· eacape from the system after the continu
aumes the Jiving animal fiber, robbing it of oua employment of calomel, corroeive 
a part of its constituent elements, by vir- sublimate, and other chemical pre~ 
tue of its strong chemical affinity for rations of that agent, not a grain of the 
them. It robe them of albumen; fibrin, metal having been administered. Ir 
and some other materials, entering into the chemical preparations of thia drug a.re 
their cpmposition, and thereby causing subject to a re-co~veraion into the metallic 
their dieaolntion or destruction i i& having form, ie it not equally reasonable to 11Up
a stronger affinity for them than they pose that it may become oxidized in the 
have for each other. system, or that any of its preparations 

Calomel, as before stated, after aoqui- may yield the chemical element with which 
ring a second equivalent of chlorine, which it is combined for some new one with which 
abounds in the system, becomes conoeive it may come in contact afler being taken, 
sublimate, and therefore far more deleteri- and thereby acquire a far more poisonous 
ous than when taken. character than it poB8eBBed when ewal-

Theee changee in the character of medi- lowed ? 
cines afler their exhibition, are the causes, In confirmation of the truth of the quo
doubtleBB, why the physician cannot more tationa from Pereira, concerning the poi
aatisfactorily determine in advance what sonoua action of mercurial1 generally, we 
are to be the e1fecta of hie remedies. The may add the testimony of Frichmeyer1 

hidden chemical changes going on in the Buchner, Christison, Taylor, Dunglieon, 
human syetem, whether in healLh or die- Eberle, Harrieon, and many others, all of 
ease, are concealed from hie eight. Thia whom employ language clearly expreaaive 
view of the eubject, in my humble opinion, of the obnoxioue character of that metal, 
preeents an unanewerable argomentagain1t or its chemical preparations, aa a th era· 
the employment of certain mercurial pe11tic agent, although occupying promi· 
agents, known to undergo chemical chan- nent positions in the ranks of the Allo
gea in the system. Especially is thie the pathic branch of the medical profeaaion. 
case with thoee agent.I which produce ef-
fects not deeired, and I.hose least expected 
when emplo7ed. The mineral which, 
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suggest. the following, vis: Nervous, seda
tive and in large or over doses, it is na'l.'-

JIEXA TOXYLON CAMPECHIANUM coti~; and in order to establish this fact, 
JN THE TREATMENT OF RHEU· it ie only necessary to enumerate the re
MA TISM A ND KINDRED AF.FEC· suite following its exhibition. The action 
TIO.!'ffi. of the Ha1matoxylon Campechianum, aa a 

BY a. "· wtLLUJ18, :11. D. nervous eedativt, is characterized by a 
sense of perfect rest.. That ie to aay, the 

The Hrematoxylon Campechianum is an patient experiences a feeling of perfect 
irregular ecrubby tree, indigenous to tropi· composure. Pleasurable eeneatione per
cal America; more particularly, however, vade the entire system. The action of 
to Ca~peachy and Central America. It is the muscular system ie modified, and the 
aleo met witl11 occasionally, in the West nervous irritability consequent upon rheu· 
India Islands. The tree grows from matic, or any similar affection, is removed, 
twenty-five to fort.y or fifty feet, seldom, if or very much palliated. If administered 
ever, growing higher than fifty feet.. The in over-doses, the patient complains of a 
limbe are irregularly disposed, and covered sense of fnllneea, and tension in the frontal 
with a whitish, or ash-colored bark. The portion of the head. We have, aleo;more 
wood is of a yellowish color externally, or Iese vertigo, inverse vision, or muacea 
aud of a dull red color internally. This 11alitantn, tinnitus aurium, a numbnet1Sof 
latter is the part used for medicinal purpo· that portion of the occipito-frontalis mus· 
11et1. The red color depends upon the pre&- cle, situated immediately above the frontal 
ence of a coloring principle, called Hrema· bone. The patient also expresees a strong 
tin, or Hrematoxylin, distributed through inclination to sleep. If be should fall 
the crevices, or interstices of the wood. asleep, he is with difficulty aroused. In 
The activity of the agent also depends up- some few instances, the patient experiences 
on the presence of this principle. As the the various phenomena incident to intoxi· 
Hrematoiylon Campechianum is treated of cation· this is seldom the case, however. 
at length in all works upon the subject of In co~nection with the preceeding aymp
}{ateria Medica, the foregoing brief de- tome, we sometimes have, nausea and vom
ecription will be quite sufficient.. iting; thus giving evidence of acro-narcofr. 

Actuated by a desire to benefit the pro- ic properties. As this condition is not of 
feeeion, and at the urgent and repeated so- frequent occurrence, I am inclined to think 
licitationa and importunities of several of that it does not depend upon the acro-nar
my friende, I have consented to present a cotic properties of the agent, but rather np
few facts, which I hope will be carefully on eome peculiar condition of the stomach 
and impartially considered. at the time of the administration of the 

A utbors, in speaking of the Hren:iatoxy- remedy. Thie agent may be administered 
Ion Campechianum, attribute to it. onl.v with equal mcceae, in both the chronic 
tonic and aetringent properties, not very and acntevarietieeofrheumati11m; though, 
eftleient at beat.. But the obaervatio?e of for the most part, I have seen it employed 
my Father, Dr. W. Williama, in conJuno- in the acute form of this di.lease. I have 
tion with my own obeervationa, are auffi· never known iL to fail in a single instance. 
cient to eatisr7 me that it poeeeaaee other, That it is a specific in either variety, how. 
and immensely valuable properties. Were ever, I do not pretend to aaeert.. But that 
it not for thie conviction, I should moet it. is more efficient than any agent I have 
certainly not have presented it to a eci~n· eeen exhibited, I do not for a moment hes· 
ii&, diaurning, and ecrutinizing profeea1on itate to declare. That it iaa prophylactic to 
for their coneideration, or for approval. rheumatism of a periodic character, I ani 

Tbe11, i11 addition to the tonic and as- alao well persuaded, from the fact. that the 
tringent properties of authors, I would exhibition of this agent prior to the ex~ 

1'1101.• aum, vox.. :nu-g 
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pected paroxysm successfully repelled its 
app10acli. I here refer more particularly 
to rheumatism occurring at certain season~ 
of the year, as, for instance, during the 
wet months of autumn or spring. In all 
these caisee, it will most effectually antici
pate the approaching paroxysm. Meta&· 
tas!s is also prevented Ly the use of this 
article. 

The manner of preparing the IIrematox
ylon Campechianum for the treatment of 
rheumatism is as folJows : 

~ Hrematoxylon Camp., 31ij 
Brandy or spirits, Oi 

Digest for three or four days. Strain, and 
the mixture is ready for use. The dose 
for an adult, is a large teaspoonful four 
or five times a day, or even more, when 
the pain is severe. For a child twelve 
y~rs old, the dose should be about }lalf a 
teaspoonful, to be increa&ed at the discre
tion of the practitioner. Sometimes not 
so much is required. As before mentioned, 
the Hrematoxylon Campechianum exerts a 
peculiar soothing and palliating influence 
upon the nervous system, controling at 
the same time, the action of the heart and 
arterial system, and upon this circumstance 
depends the utility of this article, in the 
treatment of acute and chronic rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, and all 
di11eases of a similar character. When ta
ken internally, the Hrematoxylon is taken 
up into thecirculating fluid, and through 
this medium it traverses the entire circu
latory system. \And by controlling the ac
tion of the heart and arterial system, a 
less quantity of blood is distributed to the 
part affected, and the consequence is, that 
as soon as the vascular excitement ceases, 
the irritability of the nervous system is 
also allayc<l. So we see that Bedation is 

. the result, affording a respite from pain, 
thereby allowing nature to exert a recu· 
perath·e influence, and thus gain an ascen· 
dancy over the diseased action. In addi
tion to the internal use of the Ham1atoxy· 
Ion Campechianum, it is also used as a 
topical application over the part affected, 
acting directly upon the nerves distributed 

.. to the affected ~art. Relief may frequenr-

ly be obtained :n this manner in an almo!'t 
incredible i;hort spnce of time. In this 
case, apply it imrnetliately over the part 
affected in the direction or the nervous 
trunks. Some persons objt'ct to the uae of 
this agent externally, from the fact that 
the coloring principle of the article ad
heres to the eurface. Thie, however, may 
be rt'rnond by npplying a solution of oxa· 
lie acid. In corroboration of the preced· 
ing statements, I will present a report of 
one or two cases of rheumatiem, which 
were treated with the Hrematoxylon Cam
pechianum exclusively. Mr. R. W. S., a 
rh·er clerk, about thirty years of age, l1as 
been troubled with rheumj\tism for nLout 
eight years. The affection "·as of n. me
tastatic character, and so extremely paiuful 
that be could not obtain the slightest re· 
pose. It was much more ee,·ere in tbe 
fall and winter tlian at any other seai;on 
of the year. The treatment in this case 
was ns follows: 

I prepared a Eaturated tincture of the 
article, and administere<l it in doses of a 
teaspoonful five or 11ix times per day. In 
hvo weeks from the time he Cl)mmencC'd 
using this article he began reconring, a ·nd 
is now nearly we!L He only used one 
ounce oftl1e Hrematoxylon, in half a pint 
of whi!:tky. It operated almost like magic. 

From this patient I have just received 
the following letter: 

l'Vnrinnati, January 14th, 1858. 
MR. 8. T. Wn.L1.u1s,-DEAR Sia: After 

suffering from rheumatism for upwards of 
four weeks-during the greater part of 
the time I was unable to walk across the 
room-I had come to the conclusion ·that 
I should be sick again all winter, as u1mal, 
as the remediee recommended failed to giTe 
any relief, until you were so kind ae to 
advise me to try Logwood. I procured 
one ounce, put it into a half pini of spir
its, and commenced using it as you direct
ed. I felt the good effect. of the remedy 
immediately, and am now BO nearlf.-recov
ered that I consider myself well. I have 
been using the logwood onl7 two weeks . 
I am satisfied that it ia a superior article 
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in the treatment of rheumatic affections. 
I ha,·e had rheumatism occasionally, for 
about eight years, and all the remedies 
previously used, never seeined to afford 
any relief. lt stayed with me until it wore 
itaelf out. Yours Truly, 

R. W.S-. 

vital conditions of the organism, an action 
contrary to that produced by disease. 

Now, is it necessary to prove here, that 
all known remedies (the moral means ex· 
cepted) do not really modify the organism 
but in oonaequence of their mechanical, 
physical and chemical properties? Does 

I have been troubled to some extent bleeding not cl1ange the physical, cbemi· 
with rheumatism, and by use of this arti· cal and mechanical qualities of the blood? 
cle it has been effectually removed, and Do refrigerants, such as cold effusions, or 
has not since returned. To sum up the icy drinks, not act physically by withdraw· 
matter, then, in a few words, I am of the ing the caloric from the living body? Do 
opinion that the Hrematoxylou Oampechi· antiscorbutic and antiseptic remedies not 
anum is one of the most certain, safe, and produce a chemical change in the compo· 
efficient remedies, in the treatment or sition of the blood? Is it not so, too, with 
rheumatism now known. the ferruginoue preparations in cases of 
" Jar.uary.14th, 1857. chloroeis? By abstaining from nitrogen· 

ous food, do we not prevent gravel? .And do 
not the numerous counterpoisons act chem· 
ically? Does opium or strychnine not 
disorder the dynamical functions of the 

CLASSIFICATION OF REMEDIES. nervous system? Be.ides, in some disor· 

BY DB. A. llBFFERT. 
dered conditions, would not the real indi· 
cation sometimes be to draw from the sys-

In the January number of the Eclectic tem a certain dose of electricity? 
Medical Journal, I find a review ot' Prof. Bot some will inquire, how do you deal 
Koet's new edition on Materi!l Medics and with the specific remedies? As I admit 
Therapeutica. From the defectiveness of specific causes of disease, I consequently 
the classification there annexed, I waa in· can not deny the exietence of therai:euti· 
duced to write this article on the Classifi· cal agents of that character. There are 
cation of Thempeutical Agents. A truly two kinds of specific remedies, the specifics 
11eientiflc classification of remedies should of diseases and the epecifics oforgans, such 
1,e founded on the nature of diseases. In· as belladonna or strychnia, that act spe
deed the science of therapeutics is but a cifically, the first on the nervous system 
corrollary of pathogeny; or, to speak more of the eye, and tlfe second on the spinal 
explicitly, all remedies are, for the most marrow. But these remedies, although 
i-rt, nosogenic agenl8, witl1 this essential exercising a specific influence, operate, 
diference, that their noaogenic action is nevertheless, in consequence of certain 
oppoeed to the nature of disease. Contra- physical, chemical, or dynamical proper· 
ria contrarii1 curantur. According to this tiee, that have not yet been analyzed. 
circumstance only are they converted Into .After these preliminary explanations, it 
curative agents. Disease being, in some will not be inappropriate here to suLjoin 
meuure, but a derangement of the physi- a synopsis of medications. As before said, 
cal, chemical and dynamical laws of the all remedies .are either mechanical, physi· 
liring organism or in other words aa the cal, or chemical. 

I I I Th ed' • cauees of discas~ derange the organism eae m 1catione, or met.hods of treat· 
eome in its physical and mechanical som~ ment, may be more fully detailed in a 
in ita chemical and some others in i~ vital special treatise. The following uplana· 
or dynamic ne~vous conditiona, 90 in the tion, I hope, will be sufficient, for thie mo
llllle manner do all medicatione exercise ment, to give a general idea of a truly com· 

1 011 the physical mechanical chemical and prehe~sive and acientifio classification of 
' 1 remedial agents. 
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I. MECDAJnCAL Rmnm1sa (viz., surgical) may be all redae:ed to four chiefe: 
1. Syntheaie-Reunion, Coaptation, Compreaeion. 
2. Dieresis-Division, Incision, Perpration, Torsion. 
3. Ex!'resia-Excit1ion, Extraction, Evacuation, Dilatation. 
4. Prothesia-Restoration, Reposition, AutoplMty, Orthopedy. 

II. PBYSIOAL REMBDIES (viz., hy~enic) are to be arranged in the following manner: 
1. Dieteti~Regimen, Nutritious Food. 
2. Gymnutic-Exercise, Walking, W orkiag. 
3. Hydriatic-Water·cure, Bathing. 
4. Oxygenation-Aeration, InsufBation, Ventilation. 
Ii. Caloricity-Artificial Heat, Warm Temperature. 
6. Psychiatria-Moral Treatmenl 
1. Electropathy-Electricity, Electrolysis, Galvanism Magnetism. 
2. Hydropathy-Refrigeration, Cold Effusions, Cold Washings, Shower :Bath~. 
3. Pneumopathy-Inhalations of medicated vapors. 
4. Sudopathy-Wet Sheet, Steaming, Hoi Vapor Bath, Spirit Vapor Bath. 

III. CaEVICAL RIDIEDIBS (viz., pharmaceutic) caa be claesifted in two different waya
either physico-chemically, or pharmaco-dynamically. 

1. Playaico-Cfitmical Clai1ification. 
Under thia head reml'diee are distributed in~Acids, Alkalies, Alkaloid!', Fata, 

Gums, Minerals, ReeinP, R.,ginoids, Salta, etc.: or denominated as-Acrid, Aromatiei 
Balsamic, Bitter, Diffusible, Mucilaginous, Oleaginous, Saccharine, Saline, Volatile, 
etc., etc., according to their physical and chemical properties and composition. 

2. Pharmaco-Dynamic C'laalification. 
laTBOl>8. XJ!DICJ.TIONll. 

Alteration. 

Alterativee-Acrid, Alkaline, Mineral, Nauaeant, Saline, Reeiooid. 
Antidotes-Acid, Alkaline, Demulcent, Oleaginous, Stimulant, Special. 
Antiseptics-Acid, Aromatic, Empyreumatic, Scimulant, Tonic, Special • 
.Antipeorics-Acrid, .Alkaline, Arsenical, Mercurial, Sulphurous. 
Anthelmintica-Acrid, Drastic, Fetid, Mineral, Oleaginoutr, Special. 
Aatringent&-Acid, Bitter, Balsamic, Gummy, Mineral, Special 
Escharotica-Acid, Alkaline, Mineral 
Maturatieee-Emollient, Balsamic, Resinous. ' 
Reeolvents-..Acrid, Alkaline, Aromatic, Mineral, Saline, Stimulant. 
Styptics-Acids, Gums, Minerals, Salts. 

{

Emollient&-Aqneous, Amylaceons, Gummy, Macila~nouL 
Demulcent&-Fatty, Sacharine, Mucilaginoue, Oleagino118. 

.Antiphlogoe Naueeants-Acrid, Antimonial, Resinoid. 
Refrigerants-Cold Effusions, Cold Bath, Cold Wash. 
Temperants-Acid, Saline, Laxative. 
Cathartics--Cholagogue, Hydragogue, Drastic, Laxati.e, Oleaginoue, 

' Saline, Tonic. 
Diaphoretica-Aromatic, Narcotic, Naueeant, Saline, Stimulant. 

Evacuation Diuretice-Acrid, Alkaline, Balsamic, Saline, Stimulant, Tonic. 
Emetics-Acrid, Mineral, N aueeant, Reeinoid. 

Revulsion. 

Sedation. 

Emenagogues-Acrid, Aromatic, Drastic, Mineral, Stimulant, Tonic. 
Expectorants-Acrid, Balsamic, Demulcent, Naueeant, Stimulant, Tonio. 
Sialagoguee-Acrid, Mercurial, Mineral. 
Evacaative.-Catbmce, Diaphoretica, Diuretics, Emetics, Emena

gopes, Sialagor.ee. 

{ 
Rubefacient.t-Acr1d, Resinous, Spirituo11t1. 

ReveJlents. Epiepaetics-Acrid, Puetulant, V eaicant. 
Exntoric&-188ues, Seton& 

Ana?llthetica-Ethere. 
Anodynee-Ethereal, Sedative, Soporific, Tonic. 
Antispaemodics-Fetid1 Mineral, Narcotic, N aueeant, Relaxant, Stimulant 
Narcotice-Deliriant, Inebriant, Soporific. 

. . Nervincs-Diff'usible, Spasmodic, 'i:onic. { 
Ariatolochics-Drastic, Nervine, Stimulant, Special. 

Sumulahon. Stimulanta-Alcoholic, Aromatic, BaJ811.81ic, Ethereal, Volatile. 
Tonice-Acrid1 Antiperiodic, Bitter, Ferruginoue, .M.inen.11 Reainoid. 
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THE USE OF ANJESTHETIC AGENTS 
IN SURGERY AND MIDWIFERY 

BY WJIBLBY 'I'. BIOS, )(. D. 

trous oxide gas was exhibited. Second, in 
order that the patient be-thus brought as 
speedily.as po118ible umlerits full influence, 
the vapor should be allowed to paaa into 
the air·tubes by both the month and nos
trils; and hence all compreeaion of either 

By the calm, dispassionate, and conclu- is to be avoided. Third, the vapor of 
live reasoning of the advocates of aniee- chloroform is about four times heavier 
thetic agents, and by the accumulation of than atmospheric air, and hence, if the pa· 
racts which have been published, the pas- tient be placed on hie back, it will, by its 
lions and prejudices of many, who have mere gravitation, forceit.eelfio largerquao· 
most violently opposed the use of these tities into the air-tubes, than if he be erect 
inestimable and wonder-working $gents, or seated. As to the beet instrument for 
have been quieted. So that now the moat exhibiting the chloroform with these indi· 
formidable operations in surgery are per· cations, the simple handkerchief is prefer
formed while the patient is wholly uncon· able to any other means yet adopted. Be
ecious of pain ; and women may paaa the aides, inhaling instruments frighten the 
hour of nature's sorrow without apparent patient, while the handkerchief does not, 
11Utfering. Its skillful employment is not and mental excitement of all kinda, from 
a blessing to the patiPnt merely; it is also whispering and talking around the patient, 
a great boon to the medical practitioner; is to be strictly avoided. As to the dose, 
for while it relieves the former from the we should judge rather by the effect than 
dread aud endurance of agony and pain, it by the quantity. The operator, gathering 
both relieves the latter from the disagree- his handkerchief into a cup-like shape in 
able neceeeity of witoeeeing such suffering hie hand, should wet the bottom of this 
in a fellow creature, and imparts to him cup freely, and if the patient is not affected 
the proud power of being able to control in a minute or ao, a little more should be 
and cancel pangs and torture that would added. The handkerchief ia to be applied 
otherwise be inevitable. eooo, as it evaporates rapidly and will ht 

I deem it unnecessary, at the present Jost. Let the patient make three or four 
time, to adduce argamente to prove that inhalations before applying close to the 
&na!ll!thetic agentls poaeess the power of an· face, to prevent the irritating eft'ec.:te on 
nulling the pain attendant upon aurgical the mucous membrane, which it is apt to 
operations. Abundant evidence of this produce at. first. Not unfrequeotly the 
bu been already accumulated in our peri· patient will turn aside, or push away the 
odical literature. We also have the expe- handkerchief. If we then fail to reapply 
rience of every practitioner, and especially to the face, and keep it there, we are liable 
every surgeon of note, and I believe they to leave him merely excited, but probably 
are all agreed upon this point. two or three inhalations will now leave 

To produce the full and perfect effect.a of him quite insensible. The simplest teat 
chloroform, it is necessary to conduct the of it.a full and perfect effect is some noise 
process fo conformity with certain coodi- or stertor in respiration. Cease it as soon 
tiona. First, the vapor must always be ex- as this has fully set in, and reapply from 
hibited ?llpidly and in as full strength aa time to time, as you wish to keep up its 
poeeible, if we desire to have its first or effect& The pulse is at fir&t accelerated, 
exhilerating stage practically done away al\erward it becomes more natural, and if 
with and excluded; and we effect thie by still continued, sinks. If the pulae sinks 
giving the vapor eo powerfully and speed- too much, ammonia should be applied to 
ily as to apatbize the patie11t at once. If the nostrile.. The strength and purity of 
we give it in small or slow doees, we excite the chloroform employed are euential ele· 
and rouse the patient, the same as if oi· meote of succees. It should not contain 
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free chlorine, and the specific gravity utmost importance to avoid. Another ar· 
should be 1:48. gument in favor of the use of chloroform 

In regard to the propriety of employing in surgical operations, is the established 
chloroform in important surgical opera· fact, that they can be performed with more 
tions, there is Jell. in my mind no doubt. safety to the patient-the mortality being 
Humanity, in the fullest sense of the term, thereby diminished. By referring to the 
is the great object of the healing art, and reports of the European hospitals, we dis
the aim alike of the surgeon and the phy· cover that since the introduction of chlo
sieian. If, as some few operators have in· roform, the mortality has diminished one 
discreetly boasted, their hearts have be- hundred per cent. There are few of the 
come eo hardened by education and ens· operations deemed justifiable in surgery, 
tom, as not to be affected by the sntrerings that are more fearfully fatal in their re
of those submitted to their knives, it is suits, than· the amputation of the thlgh. 
still pleasing and refreshing to know that The stern evidence of hospital statistics 
this change in the human feelings, and this shows, that since the introduction of this 
violation of one of the first laws in human agent, the mortality (which wn.s formerly 
nature--namely, sympathy with the suffer- about 60 per cent.) has been reduced to 
Inge of a fellow creature--is by no means less than 25 per cent. H:>wever, we do 
neceasary to make a man a perfect sur· not claim that this is all dne to chloro
geon. It is eaid of the celebrated Chesel- form, aa improvements are constantly be
den, (than whom no surgeon has operated ing made in the manner of operating; but 
more frequently or successfully,) that hie the fact that one operator has sl1own that 
mannt-rs were exceedingly kind and gen- ·n hie hands the number of persons saYed 
tie, and, notwithstanding the extensive from death, in amputation of t11e thigh, 
practice he had enjoyed, he always, before by the pati<'nts being rendered anresthetic 
an opcration,felt sick at tl1e thoughl of the dining the operation, amounted to 19 Jil'ee 
pain he tea& about to inflict; though, dur· in every 100 operations performed, or 19 
ing it.a performance his coolness and pre· per cent. more than lie hims1"1f eaved when 
sence of mind never forsook him. Per· he did not use the agent, is a strong nrgn· 
haps such feelings, in a Iese marked de- ment. 
gree, are far more commonly experienced I therefore assert with confidence, that, 
by our best surgeons, previously to under· so far as present experience has reached, 
taking operations of importance, than is the constitutional symptoms are milder, 
generally supposed; 11.nd no doubt it i11 and the cases proceed more satisfactorily, 
the desire to diminish the actual amount than after operations where no means 
of pain endured by patients, by curtailing have been taken to prevent pain. The en
the actual duration of it, that has led so durance of pain is in itself depressing and 
many of our best surgeons, with praise- destructive, and the anwsthetic etate saves 
worthy ce.rnestuees, to invent new and the patient from this suffering and its er. 
more rapid modes for performing particu· fects; aa well as eaves him in eome degree 
Jar operation&--a field in which no omall ~e shock of the operation and its 
amount of succees has consequently been consequences. The mere lopping oft' of a 
met with. It is this same desire that has member, by an immediate abridgement of 
led to the employment of chloroform, and the quantity of living body, the instant loea 
in its use this desire is happily accom· of so large a portion, which has been act
plishe<l, and the patient is not only free ing along with the system, is productive of 
from pain, but is perfectly passive, which serious injnry to it, from the sympathy 
is an important consideration in some of which universally prevails. But if the 
the more delicate operations, where a sud- ncr\·ous system become torpid, so ae to 
den start might bring the knife in contact prevent this sympathy, or to be incapable 
with an artery or nerve which it was of the of maintaining it, the loea of a member 
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cannot have the same bad effect; there· diagnostic examination and dressing; and 
fore, the shock produced on the nervous third and principally, to annul the pain of 
system by the pain is erttirely, and that by operations with the caustic, ligature, and 
the loea of the member in a good 11U1cuure, knife. It has been given for this purpose 
counteracted. Bodily exhaustion, from to patients of all ages from two months to 
continued pain, spasm, and other causes, extreme old age-the effects gnhling <he 
not unfrequcatly proves suddenly fatal. exhibition, as no positive rule can be laiJ 
Great sensibility, or excessive pain, attend- down as to the an1ou11t a patient can Lear 
ant on an injury (or operation), has two with impunity. 
effects. First, it exhausts both the system There is another way in which it is a 
and the part; and secondly, it acts as an very ,·aluable agent in the hands of one 
exciting cause of inflammation, a diseaoe who fully understands its uses and effects. 
apt enough to take place from the injury I allude to its use in midwifery, to di:nin· 
it.self. We have facts to prove that vari- ish and annul the phy~ical pains atten,Jnnt 
ons violent overpowering sensations, great on labor, and more especially tho~e which 
pain, &c., when acting with the utmost in- accoinpany the passage of the child's head 
tensity, affect the circulation just as does a through the peldc ca,·ity and outlet, the 
concll.88ion, and sometimes ~ith a fat.al second stage oflabor. Custom and preju
etfect, especially when they take place in dic~,. and perhaps the idea of its inevitable 
a state of unusual exhaustion. necessity, make both the profession and 

But it ia, I believe, needless to accuruu- our patients look upon the amount of pain 
late proofs on a point on which the obser- endured iu cases of natural labor, as far 
vations and feelings of the profession, and less worthy of consideration than it really 
of mankind, are sufficiently agreed- is. Viewed apart, and in an isolated li,;ht, 
namely, that bodily pain, particularly such the degree of actual paiu u~ually endured, 
pain BB, with all ita concomitant fears and during common labor, ia as great, if not 
sickening horrors, accom pauies the larger greater, than that attendant upon 'modt 
operations in surgery, is, with very few if surgical operations. I allude to the ex· 
any e.xceptiollll, morally and physically, a ccssi\·c paiu and anguish which, in nine 
mighty and unqualified evil. And surely ci.ses out of ten, accompanies the passage 
any means by which its abolition could of the child's bead through the outlet of 
po!l8ibly be accomplished, with perfect se- the peh-is aud external part.s. The paius 
curit1 and safety, deserves to be joyfully often conrnlse the whole frame, the hcnr· 
and gratefully welcomed by medical sci- ing down becomes more coutinued, nml 
ence, ae one of the most inestimable boon11 there is not unfrequcntly vomiting. The 
which m&n could confer upon his suffering patient quh·ers and !rem Lies all over, her 
follow man. foce is flushed, and with the rest of the 

The physiological effects of chloroform Lo,!y is bathed in perspiration. Her looks 
are, first, a feeling of warmth and excita· arc staring aud wild; her features niter eo 
tion, radiating from the chest to the ex· much that they can scarcely be recogniz·~,); 
tremities, followed by whirring noises iu her impatience rises to its maximum, with 
the ear, a sensation of vibratory thrilling loud crying and wailing, and frequent ~:<

and benumbing throughout the body, with pressious which, even with sensible, hi.;h
betimea rnpid loss of sensation and motion, minded people, border closely on intiani•y; 
and at last of consciousness. The muscles every thing dcnotet! the viol cut ma11ner in 
of ,-oluntary motion are generally relaxed, which Lo~h Lody and mind are affected. 
and very rarely cataleptic. Its uses in In many of these cases, it is not only the 
surgery are, first, to relax the muscles, in Juty, Lut should be the pridlege of the 
reducing dislocationa, &c.; second, to arniJ accoucheur to <lo all in hid power to alle
the suffering attendant on deep prob111g, viate the sufferings of his patient. 
and other painful but nccetii:ary modes of Some will argue that tlw employment of 
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anresthesia, and the abrogation of pain in 
labor, must be uncalled for, because it ie 
not natul'IL, Many habits and practices, 
in fact, almost all the habits and practices 
of civilized life, (and especially is this true 
of the physician,) are really and funda
mentally as unnatural as assisting the 
function of parturition by inducing anree
theeia. Reforms in any of the ditferent 
branches of medicine, ever have, and pro
bably always will, meet with more or lees 
opposition. And those who have taken 
up this ground of opposition, in the present 
as in other cases, always seem, for the time 
being, to forget that it is God who has 
endowed man with mental powers, calcu
lated gradually to enable him to extend 
hie knowledge anJ improve hie earthly 
condition, and that this extension and this 
impro\•ement are so far evidently allowed 
and willed by God himself. 

With regard to the employment of chlo
roform during parturition, there is some 
discordance of views among the members 
of the medical profession, but the majority 
of tl1ose who have tested it are favorable 
to its use. That it may be of service in 
puerperal convulsione, or when turning has 
to be employed, or in some difficult opera
tions, cannot be denied; yet there is some 
danger attending it.e use in these cases, for 
if the female be in a state of anresthetic 
unconsciousness, unable to give vent to her 
expressions, the operator may do much 
mischief, as lacerating the vagina or cer
vix, or even rupture the uterus itself. 
However, these accidents have seldom oc
curred, aud perhaps never in the hands of 
a careful and skillful accoucheur. Chlo· 
roform is also useful in alleviating the 
suffering attendant upon natural labor, and 
the practice carries along with it other ad
nntages. A great number of patients 
have affirmed that the prospect of being 
enabled to pass through the ordeal of par
turition with the assistance of anresthetic 
agenta, and without their usual painful 
agonies, has destroyed in a great measure 
the state of anxiety and dread of anticipa
tion, which, in former pregnancies, bad, 
lor •".eka a.rail nlllntha urerioualv. silentJv 

annoyed and haunted them. If we can 
thus add to the happiness of our patients. 
by imparting to them feelin~ of safely and 
immunity, under one of the severest trials 
to which nature exposes them, we eurely 
follow out, in the truest sense, that which 
Dr. Meiga correctly deecribea the office of 
the physician to be, namely, a great mis
sion of benevolence and utility. 

But the practice of anmheeia in mid
wifery not only saves the mother from the 
endurance of unDeceeeary mental anxiety 
and physical agony; it saves her aleo from 
some of the dangere attendant upon par
turition, by husbanding her sLrength, and 
warding off the effects of that exhaustion 
and nervous depression, which the pains 
and shock of delivery tend to produce. In 
most cases, the mother, after delivery, on 
awaking from her aniesthetio sleep, e::m:
press surprise at her 'own f•lings of 
strength, and many who have borne child
ren before, have gratefully declared the 
great difference which they have found in 
their condition after being delivered under 
anresthetics, and without pain and suffer
ing, and their state of prostration after for
mer labor, when they were subjected to all 
the usual pangs and tortures of partun
tion. Nor does the benefit end here. By 
annulling the parturient pains and shock, 
and their direct and primary depressing 
etfects upon the constitution, we ward off, 
I believe, to a more or lea11 marked extent, 
the chances and dangers of the secondary 
vascular excitements which are apt to fol
low indirectly upon them. We increase 
the chances of a more speedy and a more 
healthy convalescence; and both patient 
and . practitioner have, aa a general rule, 
had occasion to observe, that the period of 
conYalescence has been evidently curtailed 
and shortened by the previous adoption of 
anresthesia during delivery. 

I consider the most important question, 
with regard to this agent in midwifery, to 
be, not to determine when it 111.ovld, but 
when it should not be used. We must Le 
cautious in exhibiting it to females labor
ing under diseases of the lungs or heart. 
those of a nletboric ho.bit or diauoaed to 
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oongeetion of some of the more important ie dilated to eome extent, and the latter 
orgaua, ae well as to those who are in a part of the process may often be accelera· 
state of great exhaustion; and certainly, ted by the superinduction of a11restheeia; 
no one would exhibit it in those cases of for the degree of relaxation of the muscu· 
natural labor which are of short duration, lar structure of the perineum and vaginal 
and comparatively little suffering. Aniee- orifice, commonly resulting from it, usually 
theaia may be produced with advantage in more than compensates for any diminution 
caeee where it ie desired to reduce a dis- of uterine action that may occur. The 
placed uterus, where the cervix ie to be depth of anllll!theeia which different pa· 
cau&erized, where dyemenorrhea is ,J.o be tiente will bear, without interfering with · 
treated, hy mechanical means, ae well as in the actions of the uterus, appears to differ 
<Kher operations upon the cervix and va· greatly in different persons; in some, a 
gin&. In all the operations in midwifery, very deep state will still leave the uterus 
the anathetic state should be ae complete almost or altogether unaffected; in others 
and profound as when it ie induced for its action ie mterrupted by a comparatively 
ctperative purposes in surgery. But, in alight state of anaNtheeia. It ie this various 
common C88e8 of parturition, the anies- ability which at firat forms the principal 
thetic agent employed, whether it be chJo. difficulty to those commencing the ~se of 
roform or ether, does not in general re- chloroform in obstetric practice. But ex· 
quire to be given in such doeee as in eurgi- perience and care will eoon enable J.ny at
cal practice. If too much ie given, it tentive obser\·er to overcome this ir)>parent 
eometimes checka the action of the uterus. obstacle, and to adapt the dose of the agent 
In thia case we must suspend it for a few to the powers aud capabilities of each dif. 
moments, till the action is again estab- ferent patient. 
liahed, and then give it with more caution, In case it should be thought neceesary 
or in smaller doses. Io natural labor it is to use parturients, ergot may be given to 
eeldom necessary to push the inhalation so produce its specific effects, and then gh·e 
far as to affect the respiration, as in sur· the anresthetic, the two agents not being 
gUf, and as eoon as the patient is asleep, incompatible. 
we withdraw the agent, and re-apply again During the anreethetic sleep which chlo
when the movements of tl1e patient, or the roform .induces in natural labor, the pa· 
state of the uterus, as felt through the ab- tient usually lies perfectly quiet and pas
dominal walls, indicate a returning uterine sive, in the intervals between the pains, 
contraction. A few inhalatiousgiven thus, but moves more or Iese and sometimt-s 
and repeated with each returning contrac· moans as each uterine contraction bt-gina 
lion, keepe the patient in a state of uncon- to return. In the last stage she generally, 
eciousneee, and this condition may easily with every recurring pain, makes the usual 
be maintained for hours, by administering violent bearing down muscular efforh, and 
the vapor during the pain, and withdraw· the struggle can often be marked m the 
iog it entirely during the interval. The expre88ion11 of the face. The muscular ac
iodicatious are, to keep the patient in a Lion of the uterus and assiatant muscles 
state unconscious of pain, and not eo deeply goes on, and yet she remains quite uncon· 
aoiesthetized as to interrupt the uterine ac- sciou& The alricteet quietude ahould al· 
ton; for too deep a state of ana!Stheeia waya be observed and enforced around the 
generally interferes with the force and fre- patient, for noises and speaking, particu• 
qaency of the uterine contractions, while a larly t1oon after the chloroform is com· 
ltee degree of the anrosthetic elate leaves menced, will sometimes excite and make 
these contractions unaffected, and a still her talk, and if this happen, we may re
emaller dose often excites and increaeee quire a larger doee than might otherwise 
lhtm. Chloroform should not, ae a gene- be neceaMry. Aa heretofore stated, i& is 
ral rule, be administered until the oe uteri beet to delay the exhibition of the chloro-
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rorm till toward the close of the first or 
commencement or the second stage of la
bor; but when the pains are eevere, it may 
be commenced earlier, and when the 08· 

uteri is still comparatively little dilated. 
Sulphuric ether i11 an agent that has 

been used largely as an all8lllthetic agent, 
but I am not aware that jt, in any cnse, 
possesses advantages over chloroform, 
while, on the other hand, for producing 
insensibility to pain, in surgical and ob
stetric prnct.ice, chloroform possesses vari· 
011s important advantages over ether: first, 
its exciting or exhilerating stage is far 
shorter, insensibility commonly su~rve· 
ning in one or two minutes, hence the 
time of the surgeon is saved; secondly, the 
inhalation and influence of it are far more 
agreeable and pleasant; third, its odor is 
evanescent; fourth, no special instrument 
is required for its exhibition; fifth, a much 
less quantity is required ; sixth, its action 
is much more raP,id, and perfect, and gen
erally more persistent. Some surgeons 
use the chloroform and ether combined, 
equal parts of each, and affirm that in this 
way it is in many ways superior to either 
the chloroform or ether, used separately. 

Part 2-Progress of Medical Science 

CA.SES OF PROLAPS'GS LnlGU...£. 

DY PROF. SnfB. 

CASE 1.-A girl, tweh-e years of age, who 
wa. recommended lo my care by Dr. David 
Arvoit, of Arbroath. The prolapsus had 
existed from the time of birth, and attained 
so large a size that its remedy seemed im
practical without removal of the redun
dant portion. I therefore performed the 
operation by meane of a A-shaped incision, 
tied the bleeding nssels, and united the 
cut edges by sutures. The wound healed 
without any bad consequences; but, to my 
great surprise, in the course of a short 

time, the tongue had resume,i, to the full 
extent, ita bulk and form, so 811 apparently 
to be in no respect· different from what it 
had been previously to the operation. The 
tumor was then moistened with a l!trong 
solution of the sulphate of copper, and 
subjected to the pressure of a bandage, 
under which it gradually diminished in 
size, so as to be reduci!ile within the mouth. 
But when the prospect of a satisfactory 
resnlt was thus so favorable, the patient, 
from being unfO!'tnnately exposed to cold, 
suffered an attack of laryngitis, which 
speedily proved fatal. 

The experience thus acquired naturally 
led me, in accordance with the opinion of 
Lasane, to regard excision as improper, 
and compression as the preferable remE:dy; 
bnt no opportunity of acting upon this prin
ciple presented itself until last year. 

C.\SE 2.-R. M, ret. 15, recommended to 
my care by Dr. Malcom, of Perth, was ad
mitted into the ho&pital on the 4th of 
March. The tongue was said to haYe been 
unnaturally large at the time of birth, and 
to hcwe afterward increased, especially at 
the period of teething, and more reoently 
after an attack of scarlatina. It was of a 
.globular form and btownish color, with 
irreg11lar elevations on the surface, and a 
painful ulctt at one part from the irrita
tion of the teeth. 

A strong l!ol~tion of sulphate of copper, 
one scruple to one ounce, having been ap
plied on lint, the tong11e was compl't'68ed 
by a bandage: and the following measure
ments, which were carefully taken by my 
late honee-surgeon, Dr. Marshall, will show 
the progreSf! of diminution. 

llE..t..SCREllENTS. 

Circumfcrenco. Lengt.h. 
March itb, S inches, 2~ inches. 

" 8th, i " 21- " 
" 9tl\, 6~ IC 2t " 
" 10th, ot " 2t " 
" 11th, St " 21 " 
" 12th, 0 " 2 " 
" 13th, 4i " Ii " 
" 14th, 4~ " lf " 
" 15th, 4~ " It II 

" 16th, 4l " Ii " 
" 17tl1, 4 " li " 
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March 22d.-Bandngc and lotion con
tinued. Tongue now projects one inch 
only from the incisors, but the circumfer
ence remains the &ume. 

April lst.-Projcction reduced. to half 
an inch, circumference tl1e same. Is able, 
with nn effort, to close his lipe over the 
tongue. 

On the 14th of April, as no further change 
had taken place, and as the tongue could 
not be retained within the mouth, except 
by a voluntary effort of the lipe, from the 
lower jaw being so much altered in form 
as to prevent the teeth meeting sufficiently 
to do ro, I remo~d the small redundant 
portion hy means of our,·cd eciesors applied 
trans,·el'tlely. Two vessels having been 
tied, the edges oftbc wound were stitched 
together. No bad consequence followed, 
and the patient was dismissed cured on the 
18th of May. 

In reply to a letter requesting Dr. Mal· 
com to acquaint me with the patient's sub
sequent progress, I received the following 
account. 

"Perth, 14thJan. 1857. 
11 MY D11.&R S1a--Sbortly after the rect-ipt 

of your letter, I vi11ited the boy M-, at 
Forteviot, upon whom you operated for en· 
larged tongue. He has grown to be a fine 
tall young man, and is working with his 
father in a quarry, where he was employed 
when I called for him. He speaks and 
reads very distinctly, only with a lisp, but 
not more than hundreds of people in the 
world. I examined hie mouth, and espe
cially the lower jaw; the teeth meet to the 

mate the upper jaw, I recommended him 
to persevere and wear an apparatns on the 
ch\n, from the top of the head, which, by 
constant pressure, would nssi8t this effort 
of Nature in completely restoring the sym· 
metry of the face, now that the cause of 
deformity i11 remove<l. It i11 only by the 
front face that you can see that there is 
any peculiarity in hie appearance; his 
profile is perfect. 

"Yours very sincerely, 
"W){. M.uco:M. 

"Prof. Syme." 

From what has been said, J think it will 
appear thnt Lll8$US was right in rcgar,ling 
compression, 86 the most cxpcdi,·ut means 
of correcting vrolap.sus linguw; nnd that 
even when, from the long duration of the 
disease, with consequent difiiculty of re· 
placement from alteration in the form of 
thejo.w, it may be found rcqubite to cur· 
to.ii the organ, this should not Le done un· 
til the tongue has, so fnr as possible, been 
reduced to its natural size. The incision 
will thus be limited to the smallt,;t extent, 
and the texture concerned will Le in the 
most favornLlc condition for henliug.-Ed
inbur!Jh J[ed. Joumal, June, 1~-~7. 

O~ THE USE OF THE SPECCLUM 
IX 'l'IlE DIAGXOSIS 01" t:TEHIXE 
DISEASES. 

DY DR. RO!lEltT I.EE. 

drat grinden1, and then are separated. I The author referred to the tabular state· 
told him that it was at your requellt I ex· ment of 220 cal'e8 of real and imaginary 
amined him; and he ea id that he finds diseaae of the uterne, published in the thir· 
that hie front teeth are gradually approxi- 'ty·eighth volume of the "Medico Chirurgi· 
mating, and that the upper and lower jaws cal Transactions" (u. "ALatract," XL 243), 
are daily much nearer ench other. When and presented in a similar tabular form 
I first saw him, and before your operation, the details of 80 additional cases, which 
he had a constant fiow of saliva from the bad since come under his obser,·ation. Of 
mouth; there is nothing of the kind now; the 300 patim1$, 47 were unmarried; l had 
he eats and drinks with perfect ease. Some barely completed her eighteenth year, sev· 
relations of hie, from a distance, came to era! were under tw('nty, and the majority 
VlSit hie parents at the holidays, and, upon under thirty years of age, and were suffer
eeeing him, did not know him. As the ing from hyeteria, leucorrhea, cly~menor
lower jaw is so much disposed to approxi· rhea, or eome nervous affection of the ute-
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rus, without inflammation, ulceration, or 
any structural disease or displacement of 
the organ. Io case 255 the patient bad 
been told that the womb tivas prolapsed 
antl much ulcerated, and an instrument 
had been introduced for six weeks, with 
an aggravation or all the symptoms. The 
hymen was found so perfect on examina
tion that it was impossible to reach the oe 
uteri without using an unjustifiable degree 
of violence. On the ground of morality, 
and on every other ground, he could see 
no defence for the employment of the spee
ulmu in these 47 cues. Of the 300 pa· 
tien ts 70 were barren, and the sterility was 
not removed nor the other symptoms re
lieved in a single instance. Several o( 

these individuals spoke with horror and 
shame of the treatment to which they bad 
submitted. A considerable number of the 
cases were suffering from cancerous dis
ease, in all of which the symptoms seemed 
to hil\·e been aggravated by the treatment. 
In case 236 the character of the disease 
was unmistakable, but after an examina
tion with the speculum, a favorable prog
nosis had been given, and the actual cau
tery applied for months, and hopt>.s of re
co,·ery held out to the last. 

The author expressed his conviction, 
that neither in the lh·mg nor in the dead 
body had he ever seen a case of simple ul· 
ceration from chronic inflammation of the 
os or cervix uteri, and to apply the term 
to 6tatcs of the os uteri in which the mu
cous membrane, or, as it is termed by 
some, the basement membrane, is not de
stroyed by 11lceration, was an abuse of 
language calculated only to deceive and 
mislead the members of the medical pro
fession, from whom the truth had been 
carefully concealed. The epeculum ema
nates from the syphilitic wards of the hos
pitals at Paris, and it would have been bet
ter for the women of England, had its use 
b('en confined to those instit:itions.-Pro· 
ceerfings nf Royal .Medir.al aud Chirurgical 
S?ciety, i, No. I, 1857. 

ON THE TREATMENT OF UNUNI
TED FRACTURE. 

DY PROF. STira. 

When there is merely a alight degree 
of mobility at the seat of injury, eo that, 
although quite sufficient to prevent any · 
useful ei:erciae of the limb, it may require 
some care for its detection, there will be a 
favorable prospect of aucceae, even af\er 
the expiry of several months, through the 
employment of means for the complete 
prevention or motion; and I have put up
on record cases in which even the thigh
bone waa rendered perfectly rigid by this 
simple expedient, in circumstances of ap
parently a very hopelees character, from 
the long duration of flexibility. But when 
the extremities of the bone rema~n quite 
@eparate, or even overlap each other, and 
are surrounded by a sort or fibrous capsule 
with cellular interstices, so that they ad· 
mit of hardly less free motion than iC there 
really were a joint between them, it is evi
dent that merely preventing motion could 
not possibly prove sufficient for the produc
tion of an oeseous union. It has been 
suppoeed, that tbedifficultythua pre11ented 
might be overcome by rubbing the ends of 
the bones together; by stirring up the 
texture connecting them through the agen· 
cy of needles or tenotomy knives; by 
passing setons through the flexible me
dium of union; and by inserting pegs or 
ivory into the respective osseous surfaces. 
But, ao far as I am able to form au opin
ion on the subject, all of these means are 
abeolutely uselees, and owe any share of 
credit that they may have acquired to the 
prevention of mobility which is conjoined 
with their employment. In short, I believe 
that the procedure in questio11 cannot ao
compliah recovery in any case not remedia· 
ble by the enforcement of rest, and that 
theyeonsequently, mu8t always be uaeleaa, 
if not .injurious. There is still another 
mode of treatment, which consists m cut.
ting oft' the ends of the bone, so as to ob
tain two fresh osaeous surfaces, and place 
ihe limb in a CQodition similar to that. Of 
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a compound tiacture recently inflicted; overlappedeM:h other to the extent of more 
and this, I (eel pursuaded, affords the only than an inch, I reAM>lved to adopt the only 
reaeonable ground for expecting eucceee in procedure that, in my opinion, afforded 
caaee not amenable to the infiuence of im· any reasonable proepcct of remedy under 
mobility. Ii ia true that the experience of such circumstance&, which was to remove 
this method baa not hitherto been at all the ends of the bone, and afterward main· 
at.iafactory, through want of due attention tain the mO!t perfect rest. In pre,·enting 

• to eome circumstancea in the mode of pro- the motion of a joint, it is a moat important 
cedure, which muat, in a greal meuure, principle, ne\'er to be forgolten, that ae 
determine the result. Of these may be ea- mOl!t of the muaclea pass over two nrticu· 
pecially mentioned an imperfect removal lations, it is impoBBiblc to keep any one 
of the ende of the bone, and a want of perfectly quiet without placing the whole 
complete immobility after the operation. limb under restraint. Proceeding under 
The following caee will, I hope, tend to ii· this impreseion, my first step was to ha,·e 
lmtrate the importance of attending to the arm put in an eaay position, with the 
these point& elbow bent at a right angle, and then cov-

C.AJJs.-"J. H-, at. 34, a private of the ered from beyond the shoulder to tl1e tipe 
--Foot, while discharging some duty in of the fingers with pasteboard and starched 
the Redan, on the 8th of December, 1855,· bandages, so aa to form a case, which, 
after the occupation of Sebastopol, waa when it became dry, elfectually prevented 
blown up by a Ru11ian mine, which had the 11lighteet movement in any of the joints. 
eecaped detection, and, in addition to BOID!! Thie case was next cut up on one side from 
slighter injuriel!1 sustained a fracture oC end to end, so 88 to allow the arm to be 
the lef\ arm between two and three inches taken out of it, and undergo the requisite 
above the elbow. He walked up to hie opemtion, which was performed under 
regimental hospital, where eplinte were ap- chloroform. An incision having been 
plied, and retained for a month, when , made along the outer edge of the tricepe, 
\here being no ~gna of union, the ende of I exposed the upper end of the bone, and 
the bone were rubbed together, and sup- sawed off a portion of it eufficient for ob
ported by a starched bandagt'. He left the taining a complete OSBeous surface. The 
Crimea on the 3d of February, and was lower end, lymg anterior to the abaft in a 
sent to the hO!!pital at Renkioi, where a sort of capsule, could not be subjected to 
eeaton wae pa!Bed through theeeatoffrac- the saw, but was removed, to the extent of 
\ure, and retained for five weeke without more than an inch, by cutting pliers. The 
any benefit. On the 20th of May he pro· arm was then supported by a couple of 
ceeded homeward, and, after a Jong voy- splints, and the patient lay quietly in bed 
age or nearly two months, arrived at Ports- for a fortnight, when the limb was placed 
mouth, whence be was transferred to Chat· in its pasteboard caee, in which an apper· 
ham on the 17th of July. No attempt to ture had been made over tl1e wounc.1, thrn 
reetore rigidity was made there, and at nearly healed, and discharging a very little 
the end of two months he wae diemieeed matter, that soon ceased entirely. The pa· 
the eenice, with a pension of one shilling tieut, feeling that the slightest motion was 
per day, in coneideration of l1ia disability, imposeible, even if he had wiebed it, was 
which wae regarded as equal to the losaof relieved from any further restraint, and no 
a limb. longer remained in bed. At the enti of a 

"In the hope that relief might still be month, or altogether eix weeks from the 
aft'orded, he applied to me on the 22d of date or the operation, which was perform· 
Jannary last, nearly fourteen months from ed on the 30th of January, the limb was 
the date of the injury; and finding that examined, and fonnd to be quite stmight, 
the arm waa entirely neeleee through ex- with a firm 011eous union; .., that the pa· 
trememobilityofthundaorthebone,which tient wae able to leave the hoepital, not 
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only with his comfortable pension, but al
so with a perfectly useful arm."-Edin· 
burg Med. Journal, May, 1857. 

INSERTING CAUSTICS BY INCIS
IOXS I~ THE TREATMENT OF 
CANCER 

[From the Report of tho Surgeons of tho Middle
sex llospitnl on DB. FELL's M>de of 

Trenting Cnncer.] 

The mode of introducing caustics by in
cisions, frequently repeated, with a view to 
effect t.he gradual dC8truclion of a cancer· 
ous growth, would appear to hnveorigina· 
te<l wit.h Dr. Fell, but it is curious to find 
how, toward the end of the last century, 
he was anticipated by Mr. Justamond, 
Surgeon to the Westmineter Hospital 
(1()80). Thu•, in an "Account of the me· 
thod pure.ucd in the treatment of Cancers 
and Scirrl1ous Disorders, an<l other indura· 
tions," we find that the practice of thii; 
surgeon wns to make scarifications in the 
e.schar, a111l fill them with a caustic ap
plication ; but at the same time we do not 
find that tliis practice was repeated daily 
for weeks, with a \'icw to tlie gradual de
struction of the cancerous growth. The 
merit, then, of applying caustics by incis
ion, if it be a merit, must be ascribed to 
Dr. Fell, and this is his only merit, for the 
new ingredient of his caustic-Sanguinaria 
Canadensis~s evidently no more than a 
handle for quackery. 

"It cannot fail," say the reporters, "to 
strike those who uninterruptedly watch 
cases subjected to the .mode of applying 
caustics by incisions, that, in several par
ticulars, th<'ir progress and results are all 
but identical with what is observed in the 
ordinary employment of caustics. The 
morbid growth is in both converted into 
an escl1ar. The escliar is thrown off by 
the action of the living parts. The healthy 
structures appear but little prone to reaent 
the caustic applications, however made; 
and inflammation, abscess, erysipelas and 
purulent infection are all but unknown 

co11Pequences of their use. For like rea
sons in both methods there is no hemor
rhage. The effect upon the local cancer
ous disease, which follows the introduction 
of the paste by gradual incisions, is in ita 
very rnrieties precisely that attending the 
ordinary use of cauetics. There has been 
in some of our cases the same aggravation 
of disease as followed the caustic treat· 
ment of Dr. Landolfi. There has been in 
others the same beneficial effect upon the 
secondary. disease of glands, which is often 
seen to follow the removal of a primary 
tumor by the ordinary use of caustics. 

"But there are these differences. The 
pain attending Dr. Fell's plan is dtcidedly 
less. The proportion of the eecharotic in 
his paste is greater than that in oUier caus
stics composed of the chloride of zinc, e.g., 
in Dr. Canquoin's preparation. The chlo
ride is mixed with a new ingredient. Last· 
ly, the paste is introduced in a different 
manner. 

"With respect to the comp&rative pain, 
we may at once state that of the many 
cases which have been under our care in 
the past six months, there has not been • 
one in which any of us would have reeort
ed to the ordinary use of caustics for the 
extirpation of the local disease, so dreadful 
is the suffering attending their use. By 
the invention of the method of introducing 
caustics by gradual incision, a very impor
tant advantge is gained; it admits to the 
benefit of treatment an entirely new class 
of those who suffer from cancer-a class 
hitherto almost universally abandoned, at 
least in England-we mean patients pre- , 
eluded, by the judgment of U1e surgeon, or· 
it may be by their own choice, from the 
use alike of the knife or of ordinary caus
tie& In the cases now reported on, the 
majority of the patients were of that class, 
and in none was the value of the treat
ment more conspicuous. The average of 
pain wne in these very patients the least; 
and nothing could be more strikinr than 
the contrllSt between the distressed condi
tion of such patients before they were 
treated, and their comparaih·e ease after
ward; healing sores or temporary scars ta-
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king the place of fetid, tender, discharging, 
• and constantly growing mll88e8 of cancer. 

Every 1mch patient restored to comfort, 
and \vith life prolonged, is a witness to 
the valnc of this treatment~ and we can
not bnt esteem him happy who could thus 
sugge~t and adapt to practice a method by 
which life and ease are extended to many 
persons previously without hope of either. 
That there are still ca~es so virulent in 
their malignant character, or so fur ad
vance<l toward a fatal termination, as to 
be beyond all help, does n0t detract from 
its merit. Thie plan of treatment is a 
clear advance upon the past, and may not 
only i!!elf be improved, but may be the 
way to more extended blessings upon a 
cl~e of the community now signally dis 
treSS<'d. 

matiou of those which were 11ealthy. On 
the contrary, ecires granulated and cica· 
trized under it, as they might have clone if 
treated with water-dreesing; and granula· 
tions formed, and rose above the level of 
the edge of the eore, in spite of the alleged 
power of the root to destroy fungous 
growths. 

"Applied in powder, daily and freely, 
upon a sore on the leg covere.d with large 
granulations, and rising considerably aboYe 
the surrounding surface, it did not, in a 
week, at all lower the level of the sore, 
but the granulations covering it beCR!Dc 
small and healthy. The patient was a 
young man, just admitted into the hosJ.ti
tal, and was kept in bed during the treat
ment. 

"ln case 50, the effect of the eanguinaria 
decoction upon cancer Wl18 contrasted with 

"The time occupied in the complete ex· that of the chloride of zinc in the same 
tirpation of a tumor by the incisions, is patient, and it was found that the diseased 
generally longer than when caustics .are ti11Sues shelved off in somewhat larger 
used in the ordinary war. We are not, tlakes, with greater frequency, and with 
however, prepared to _say t.hat there is any more pain, under the use of the sanguina-
farther d1sad;antagem this than the mere · Th t " "d d t h 

b . . r1a. e wo uu1 s appearc o ave 
fact of delay; or that the pro ab1hty of 1 · .: th r to f th . . . . equa power m correcwng e ,e r o e 
1ncreaamg local cancerous action 1s greater b"d ta. 
b h "Ide d . 1. mor 1 par 

y t e m1 r an more continuous app l· "I'" ,., t · th f 1 1 . . . .., euec m e case o a very arge u • 
cation of the chlonae. -The recorded re- cerated cancer of the breast, to which it 
eults of the very slow process of treatment was applied in powder for the perioJ of a 
peculiar to !Ir. J ustmnond, and of the fortnight, was to dcslroy the vascularity of 
Practice of employing as a caustic Burnett's the surface of the sore, and to change its 
disinfecting fluid, would incline us to think appearance into that of whitish non-vascu· 
that ,there is rather an advantage than a lar lymph, to diminish considerably the 
~adrnntage, m a '·cry slow destruction of quantity of discharge, the consequent fetor 
cancerous tumors. 

and the pain. Upon employing for ten 
"Sangumaria.-The presence of a new days sub6equently, a lotion of conium and 

ingredient in this caustic paste would seem 
opium, without the eanguinaria powder, 

to call forth an in'luiry into ita nature and the fotor returned, and some of the dis· 
its mode of action iu cases of cancer. W c 

charge ; but there ~curred no apprcciabte 
have accordingly, endea•ored to aacertain 
the value of sanguinaria, employed alone, 
u a toJ.tical application, and our knowledge 
of its efficacy is expressed in the following 
facUi: 

"Applied in a dccoction or the same 
strength as that used in making the paste, 
it showed no power whate;er of. altering 
the appearnnce of healing sores on the leg. 
It neit~er repressed the grnnnlatione, when 
they were exuberant, nor impeded the for-

alteration in the character of the ulcerated 
surface. 

"In a case of very large encephaloid tu
mor, with deeply excavated ulcers, formed 
on the lei\ os innomination of a middle
aged female, the decoction of sanguinaria 
was employed with the effect, not only of 
diminishing the quantity of discharge, 
which had previously been profuse, but of 
remo,·ing the C'ffensive odor and cleansing 
the surface. 
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"Further than this, we have made no rior to cod-liver oil, whilst there are not 
inquiry into the powers of the sanguinaria wanting those in whose hands it has en- • 
as a topical remedy. For the purpose of tirely failed. 
de~troying cancers it appears to be practi- "With a view of testing its effects (says 
cally int>rt. Such etfectsae those de&eribed Dr, Cotton), ·I administered it-in doeee 
would probably be produced by many oth· varying from one to two, and occa&ionally 
er woods employed in the form of powder. three draehms, twice e day-to twenty· 
The metallic is confe88edly the efficacious three of the in-patients of the Consumption 
part of the paste; since Dr. Fell himself, Hospital; notes being carefully kept by 
finding that 'months of continued applica· the resident clinical a88i11Lanta1 Dr. Stone 
tion of the sanguinaria were requisite to and Dr. Sibbald. As the cases were not 
remove a tumor by its means,' abandoned selected, and all of them were undllr the 
it as a solitary remedy for that purpose, eame dietetic and general hygienic condi· 
though be retained it for some specific tione, the result may, I think, be regarded 
control which he supposed it to ha,·e over ae a fair illustration of its influence. 
cancerous matter and action. It will also "Only in five cases was t.bere any im
be gathered from what we have said, when provement; in all of which the weight 
comparing the action of the paste with was ehghtly increased. In two of these, 
that of caustics in general, that we attrib- however, a much greater advantage was 
ute none of the power .of the former to an aubeequently gained under the use of ood
ngent eo feeble in its action as the san· liver oil; the weight of one patient having 
gu~~ari.a.. . . . increased as much as two pounds per week. 

Jnc1.fl~.-The le~ pcc~l1a_n.ty of this "In seventeen cases, either there was no 
treatment is ~h~ practice ~f ~n~isione i and appreciable improvement, or the patienta 
we ere of oprn1on that this 1s its only, but became worse. and one in an advanced 
~ta \"ery great mer~t. The _sanguineria is stage of the disease, e~ded fatally. In 
rnert; the chloride o~ ~~c paste _was nine of these casee more or lesa improve
known before ; but the mc1s1ons constitute ment occurred from the after-use of the 
a new feature in t~e .treatment of cancer- oleum aeelli; in four inetancea, indeed., 

\ ous tumors, for which we find no parallel the gain in weight waa very distinctJy 
in the writings of the past, or in the prac· marked. 
tice of present surgeons. Cancer, in its "In five cases the glycerine either caused 
constitutional nature, remains as ruthlC88 sickne88, or otherwise disagreed with the 
end as unassailable as ever. Chloride of stomach. 
zinc may, or may not, continue to be used "To any ohjl'ction which may be raised 
for the destruction of local disease. But that the glycerine was not given for a euf:. 
the ad,·antege placed in the 11nnds of the ficiently long period, I would merely ob
surgeons by the invention of gradual incis- serve, that even in the cases 'l'rhere some 
ions, claims henceforth their very frequent improvement was noticeable, it appeared 
adoption in the treatment of cancerous tu- to me so probable t11at far greater good 
mors, as well as a grateful acknowledg· would accrue from the cod-liver oil, that I 
ment of the ingenuity of their inventor." regarded a further trial of the other aa 

unjustifiable; and that such an anticipa
tion was, in some instances at least, not ill

NOTES ON THE USE OF GLYCERINE foundE'd, wa<J sufficiently demonstrated. 
IN CONSUMPTION. "The following conolusions are, I think, 

IJY DB. OOTTON. 

There is much difference of opinion as 
to the inftuence of glycerine upon cases 
of consumption. Not a few medical prac· 
titionere consider it scarcely, if at all, infe-

irresistible, viz:-
"l. That glycerine has generally but. 

little influence upon phthisical case& 
"2. That as a remedial agent in cou

sumption, it will bear no comparison with 
cod-liver oil"-..tlfed. 7imu and Gautte, 
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ULCERS. 
such ae the tincture of myrrh, capeicum 
and geranio. .An occaeional ablution of 
the part in a solution of eeequi-carbonate 

An nicer is defined by Liston, to be a of potassa, or extract of •bite oak bark, 
90lutio11 of continuity, accompanied by the will be found beneficial, or aprinkling it · 
eecretion of pus, or other fluid. He makes with finely pulverized sangninaria or alum, 
eix varieties, viz: will be of service. Dr. Erickeen highly 

I . The simple, healthy, or healing ulcer. recommends the following formula: ~ 
2. The weak or sluggish ulcer. Sulph. zinc gr. xvi, comp. tinct.. of la'f'ender 
3. 'fhe indolen~ and spts. of roeemary, aa. 3ii, water 3viii, 
4. The irritable. ae an aetriJJgent application. The limb or 
6. The specific. part should be elevated, and gentle pres-
&. The varicose. sure should be made by means of a roller 
These varieties are not dependent merely or adhesive atripe. These should be placed 

apon local causes, but are much modi fled so ae to )eave a space between them for the 
by the condition of the constitution. The eecape of pus, and over them lint, covered 
character of an ulcer ie an indication of with cerate, and retained by a bandage. 
the state of the general 1<ystem. The char- The water dreeaing ia eometimee used, con
acterietics of simple or healthy ulcer are sieting in the application of a piece of pa· 
a circular or oval surface, slightly de· tent lint, of the air.e of the ulcer, dipped in 
pre91ed, studded with granulations, secre- tepid or cool water, to the part, and cover
ting pus, and presenting a tendency to ing this with a piece of oiled silk, eome
heal The prognosis in this variety ~s fa- what larger, and bound down by a roller. 
vorable, and the treatment is simple, con- The indolent ulcer is deep and excava· 
aieting of water dressings, and slight pres- ted, covered with irregular and imperfectly 
aure with adhesive strips, or a bandage. formed granulations, which esude a uni· 
Tbeindicationsaretoruaintainthestrength ous pus. The edges are hard, irregular 
of the aystem, and to remove all local and rugged. The tiasuea adjacent are con· 
caaaee of irritation, such ae the contact of geated, and firmly adherent to the aubja· 
air, or the friction of clothing. The black cent faecia. The eensibility of the part ia 
aalve of Dr. Beach forms a good applica· diminished, and pUn ia aeldom troable
tion. The ulcer should be cleansed with eome. Thia variety is cauaed by feeble 
warm caatile soap suds, and cold applica· capillary circulation, which may arile from 
tions rarely applied. In the application of a local or a constitutional cauae. It moat 
adhesive stripe, or a bandage, care ahould frequently ocean ia men about the middle 
be taken to give a place ot' exit for accu- period of life, and is usually located in the 
mutating pus. lower extremities, in the lower third of the 

The weak or sluggish ulcer occasionally Jeg, juat above the ankle. 
occun, and is frequently caused by the The treatment ehould be auch ae will 
continued application of emollient pool- tend to deprese the edge, and elevate the 
ticee. The granulations are aemi-tranapa- hue of the eore. The meana of effecting 
rent, high and flabby, rising in large, exu- thia are at.imalation and Pft88Ure. For a 
berant, gelatinowi, reddish looking maasea, stimulant, a poultice of llippery film, ar>Jin· 
above the aarface of the ulcer. The gran· kled with pulverized myrrh and capeicam 
alatione readily alough, having bat a feeble will be neetul In many CUf8, however, 
ritality. thia will not be auflioient, and it will be 

The treatment of this variety should con· neceaeary to destroy the diaeaeed edgea a& 
liat of constitutional means to invigorate onoe, by nitric acid, or pot.am& fua, °" 
the ayatem, tonics, stimulants, and nour- eulphate of zinc, and -afterward cover the 
iahing diet, and of the local application of pan with .a poalt.ioe of elippery elm, keep
utringent and stimulating compounda, ing the limb eleYated, and auataining the. 
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strength of the patient. Profe86or R. S. 
Newton, of Cincinnati, uses the following 
formula: ~ Puh·. sulph. zinc. 3ij, puh-. 
hydmstis 3j, pulv. podophyllum peltatum 
388. l!. Fill the e&\·ity of the ulcer with 
this, and let it remain as long as can be 
\veil borne, or until it ba11 deetroyed the 
dead til!8ue, then apply slippery elm, wash 
in cold water, until the part sloughs; then 
apply the lead plaster, or Beach's black 
110.Jve, or the emplutrum eaponie. This 
treatment, conjoined with proper conetitu· 
tional remedies, general tonics and stimu
lants, and rest, will usually affect a cure. 
The application of pre&1ure, ho11·ever, will 
often be neceeaary in cases tbat cannot be 
well subjected to the treatmeut deacribed. 
Before th18 JS applied, the limb adjacent to 
the ulcer should be stimulated with the 
application of the comp. tine. of myrrh 
and capsicum, and elevated, and l!lteamed 
over medicated vapor; then the ulcer 
ehould be filled with the eeequi-carbonate 
of potuea, Jetting it remain for some hours; 
then wash the ulcer with a weak solution 
of tincture of capsicum, say 3j to 3j rain 
water. Then the emplastrum eaponis 
should he spread on calico, which should 
be cut into stripe sixteen to eighteen inches 
in length, and an inch and a half in width. 
T-Oe center or the strip should be smoothly 
laid on the aide of the limb oppoaite to the 
sore, and iis ende are to be brought round 
the limb, and croeecd obliquely over the 
ulcer. A sufficient number ebould be ap
plied to cover the &Ore and the limb for 
two inchee above and below the ulcer. 
Each strip should overlap about one-third 
of the adjacent one, and all ehould be 
evenly and equally adjusted, eo ae to make 
equal preeaure upon all parta of the dis
eased limb. A roller should then be ap
plied to the limb, from the toes to the 
knee. The lead pluter may he asfd as a 
substitute, or the adhesive, or the emplas
tM)m retinai, although this is thought by 
moet. eurgeona to he more irritating to the 
ulcer. The application of these stripe 
eh0uld he renewed eTery forty-eight houre, 
and if the diaobarge is considerable, holee 
should be made in the etripe for tbe escape 
of pue. 

The inepil!ll&ted juice of the phytolacca 
decandra lea\·ea, evaporated to a salve, 
forms a valuable remedy for producing a 
slough. Likewise that of the rume.x eris· 
pus, and of the sanguinaria canadensia. 
These l!bould be applied on linen cloths, 
until there ill a line of demarkation between 
the difeased and healthy t.iaaue. The ulcer 
may afterward be healed by means of the 
black salve. Pressure may be mil.de upon 
these ulcers by means Of collodion. It 
should be applied so as to form a thick 
impervious covering; its contraction by 
means of the evaporation of tbe ether pro
duces a degree of prel!sure which is often 
highly beneficial. 

The irritable ulcer is most often found 
in females of a nervous and bilious tern· 
perament, about the middle period of life. 
It is usually situated about the ankle or 
shin, and is email in size. Its edges are 
not elevated, but are irregular; the sur
face is gra~· ish CO\'Cred with a thin layer, 
and discharging a thin, sanioua secretion. 
It is quite painful, preventing sleep, and 
thus injuring the general health. The 
treatment should first be constitutional. 
The alcoholic vapor bath should be uaed 
twice a week, and if the stomach is inac· 
th·e nnd digestion impaired, an emetic ot 
lobelia will prove l1ighly beneficial. Thia 
should be followed by the administration 
of tonics nnd stimulants; the hydrastin, 
xanthoxylin and euonymin, are \•aluable 
remedies for this purpose. If there is evi
dent anremia, iron should be administered. 
If the ulcer appears during lactation, eepe
cial care will be required in order to sue· 
tain the syP.tem by nutricious diet, tonics, 
and porter or nle. The compound syrup 
of stillingia, or Beach's anti-mercurial 
l!yrup, with the muriatic tincture of iron, 
will be highly ecrviceable. Especial nt
tention should be given to restoring the
secretions of the skin alld kidneys, by bathe 
and mild diuretics. It is impossible to 
cure these cases, unlese the excretions are 
properly restored, and the organs of circu
lation properly stimulated. Pure air, good 
food · and cleanline!!S, are very importanL 
means of cure. Real at night should be 
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rTOCUred by hyoeciamin, scutellarin, and ties or ulcers will be appropriate in thia. 
eypripedin, either separately or combined. The sloughing ulcer is another varietr 
These are preft>raLle to opiates, inasmuch not included in Liston's classification. I& 
u they do not arrest the secretions. is described as having a great tendency to 

To allay pain and irritability, a poultice spread; a dusky red blush forms around 
made or Cl)ual parts or pulverized lobelia the sore, the edges arc sharp cut, the sur
hnb and 11lippery elm, with laud~num, face is grayish, and is attended with irri
will be useful; or the application of a thin tative fever. Thia is usually found in per
pluter made by epreading the inspissated sons of cachectic constitution, and is allied 
ntract of conium on 11on linen, will relieve to gangrene, the vitality of the part and 
the symptoms. Sometimee dry applica- the conetitution being much reduced. The 
lions will be better than moist. Theec treatment should consist or a nourishing 
Nioold consist of flour, or finely rnlverized diet., the use of quinine and iron, l1vdraetin 
chalk, or the powder of the lycoperdon bo· and other vegetable tonics should be givea 
viata. But when the ulcer resists all these freely; and when the constitutional po wen 
means it should be washed in a etrong eo- are greatly reduced, the etrongeet ditruaible 
lation or nitrate or silver, followed by some stimulanl8 should be used, capsicum, xan
sedati ve and emollient application. It tboxylin, and carbonate of ammonia. The 
may Le necessary in some cases to entirely brandy and egg mixture of the Eclectic 
deetroy, by means of the chloride or sul· Dispensatory will be excellenL The local 
phate of zinc, the ulcerating surface, and applications should be such as will cause 
then to apply a poultice ofulmus and put- a slough. Sulphate of r.inc and the chlo
verized myrrh, to favor the healing procees, ride should be applied on lint, followed 
followed by the use or the black salve or with slippery elm and charcoal poultices, 
the Eclectic Dispeneatory. When the if the tendency to gangrene is marked. 
graoulations are spongy, and discharging The carrot and spikenard poultice will 
~atery fluid, it may be nece888ry to apply likewise answer a good purpose. 
an astringent compound, for which pur- The specific ulcer has characteristics de· 
poee the extract of quercus is admirably pendent upon its cause, which may be 
adapted. D11t1ting the surface with very scrofula, fungus, or eyphilia. The particu
finely pulverised nut-galls will likewise be Iara of each should de described under the 
beneficial. heads of their specific causes. 

The inflamed ulcer is sometimes spoken The varicoee ulcer takes its name from 
of by authon, though not mentioned in its cause, which ia a varicose condition ot 
Lil&on'1 claae&ication. It is charaoterized the veins iu the circumjacent tissue& The 
by 1ymptoma or inflammation, reduesa, skin gradually undergoes degeneration, 
swelling, pain and heat. The 1liacharge is becomes or a brownish or purple color, 
often thick, offensive, and bloody. The and the veins in the part become enlarged 
ueatment should cooeiat of oold applica- and tortuoua. Near to one of theee con
tione, the elevattd position of the part, and gestcd epots the ulcer forms by the brealt
the 111e of poulticee of ulmus, wet with cold ing down of the softened and partly disin
water and frequently changed, so as to keep tegrated tiesue, forming a sore in which 
down the heU. At the 111\me time the pa- the surface is sometimes irritable, elough
tient, if there are symptoms or conetitu- ing or indolent. In case the ulcer pen• I 

tional ucitement, should take aconite and trates one or the tortuous veins, it givee / 
veratrin internally, an occasional warm rise to hemorrhage, which aometim~ 
bath, a cathartic or the fluid extract of provet1 alarming. The recumbent poatu , 
eenna and jalap, or or some other effectual elevating the limb, and compresaion or e · 
purgative. Aft.er the local symptoms are part by lint and rolleni, will epeedil~ ar· 
reclaced, the coutitutional and local UW. rat the hemorrhage. The cauaes o thw 
meat that ia ieoommended for other .aria- condition or the veiu are Yarioaa. / Phle-

I 
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bitis, by destroying the valves, will produce containing a portion of aloee, will be eJl"eo
it... Preeeure upon the ascending cava, or &ual in restoring the catamenia. The loeal . 
upon the femoral or eaphenoua veins, or a treatment is comparatively unimportant, 
want of tonicity in the parietes of the veins and should generally be the same as that 
on account of general debility-all these recommended for irritable ulcer. 
fr~uently are the direct causes. The in- The general principles in the treatment 
dicatione of treatment are to remove the; of ulcers of every variety are to restore the 
c~u.ee if possible. The general circulation action .of the organs of digestion and ... 
should be stimulated, the li\•er should be similation, and the circulation of'the blood. 
e~cited, if portal congestion is the c~use. So that their treatment should beconetitu
T~e heart should receive attention if it be tional to a great ext.enL Nothing can be 
dl8ea8ed. Capillary circulation throughout of permanent benefit unleee the general 
th,e body should be increased by b&the, system is in a proper condition to furnish 
aq4 stimulants and tonics. To the affected the healing material The local treatmeut 
Mft astringents and pressure should be is such aa will aid nature in hastening OD 

applied. The limb should be elevated, and the formation of a slough, and enabling 
a .strong solution of extract of quercus, the system to cure the ulcer quicker than 
mixed with French brandy, used for a it would do unaided. Undoubtedly, by 
wash. The patient should wear a band· means of rest, the elevated position, and 
age applied from the toes to the knee, or proper diet, and the judicious use of water 
evpn above, if the veins are distended. An dressings, the majority of nlcera can be 
el.,tic laced stocking will accomplish the cured; and indeed, in many e&&ee, theee 
eap:ie objecL In difficult caaee, some sur- are almost the only means that can be 
geone recommend passing a ligature under brought to bear upon pa.tiente, on account 
the vein adjacent to the ulcer, then tying of prejudice or want of faith in medicines. 
it, 1eo as to cause it to slough. Care should Dr. Chapman, of London, speaks very fa.. 
be. taken, in performing this operation, not vorably of these water dressings, which are 
to pierce the vein. The same object may valuable when the surgeon can be in con
be attained by means of the application of etant attendance, and have the entire con
ca~stic to the vein, thus causing an eschar trol of the patienL But unfortunately thia 
ui:~ slough, by which the veesel is occluded. is seldom the caee in general practice, and 
Other remedies may be beneficially used it therefore becomes all the more neceasary 
w increase capillary circulation in the to use medicines and other means not hy
"'fl'8- Tincture of myrrh and cap&cum, drop8thic, in their treatmenl When 
~e, atechu, marsh rosemary, and the scrofula complicatea the ulcer, the ampe.._ 
wario.a astringent remedies will fullill this lopein, scrofulana marylandica, phytolac-. 
inclieatiton. The tannic and gallic acids, cin, the iodide of potaeaiam, and compound 
.oootAir.illlg the essential elements of aetrin- syrup of stillingia, will be the 1-t reme
~te,.QR be beneficially used in solution, dies. If the ulcer arieee from eyphilia, the 
AMI dkett.84 by the Eclectic Diepensatory. treatment shonld conliat of the uee of stil-

/.rae lte11110rrhagic ulcer i.e a sub-variety, lingia, iodide of potueium, phytolaccin, 
ln&w.n1 ~y,a.dark purple sore, occurring in and iridin, with a generous diet. The mu
feme.1111!, . kora amenorrhea, and conse· riated tincture of iron will then form a 
\lllenqy.AeD.llie,g to bleed most at the men- useful local application.-Eckctic Mldical 

6 \llW&l 1pes:i•1 or at those times at which Jovmal of PAiladelpltia. 
th e ll'e~o\jd menstruate. lta canee 
bei. ··'1(,oooeWatiQll&l, the treatment should 
0008 ~.or.~ uae .of tonics and stimulants. 
Xant.l '{es_yH. JltMZOtin, oil B\vin, sulphate 
iron, c ~lophyllin, with hip-1>¥ba, and 
noujwu ·ug diet, and occasional purges, 

A DREADFUL WORM. 

"Who baa not heard of the rattlesnake ~ 

or copperhead? An unupected eight of 
either of 1.he.e rep&ilee will make eYen the 
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lOr<la or creation recoil. But there is a 
species or worm found in varions parts of 
this country, which conveys a poison, or a 
nature so deadly, that when compared with 
it, the venom of the rattlesnake is harm· 
leas. To guard our readers against this 
roe to human kind, is the object of the 
present communication. 

"This worm varies much in size. It is 
frequently an inch thro11gh; but as it ia 
rarely seen except when coiled, its length 

ported him through many a sorrow. 
Would you know the name of this reptile? 
It ia tli1 tDOl"m :t ,,,, STILL!" 

The above article, which has been much 
admired, was written more than thirty 
years ago, in Sl Louis, by John Rnssell, 
Esq., then a citizen of tl1at city, and (!OW 

a resident or Bluff Dale, Green county, I~I. 

can hardly be conjectured. It is of a dead 
lead color, and generally lives near a spring, OBSERVATIONS ON AM. YLENE. · 
or small st.ream or water, and bites the 
unfortunate people who are in the habit of 

BY. M. A. ~PA.ONE. 

going there to drink. The brute creation The author or this paper relates the ex· 
it never molests; they avoid it with the perience obtait1ed of the use of amylene at· 
eame instinct that teachee the animals of the Hospital Saint-Elvi, of Montpellier, 
PeTU to shun the deadly cobra. Several where this anlll8thetic hae been employed 
of these reptiles have' long infested our with the most satisfactory results. M. Elt
eeUJement, to the misery and destruction pagne considers that the harmle8811ese of 
of'manyofourcitizena. I have, therefore, amelyne has been perfectly established: 
had frequent opportunities of being the at\er anethesia from this agent, the Ji&· 
melancholy spectator of the ·effects pro- tiente have not experienced any consecu· 
ducecl hy the subtle poison which this tive inconvenience, and they have rapidly 
worm infused. The symptoms of its bite recovered their senses. They have been 
are terrible. The eyes of the patient be- abl1: to eat, provided that the nature of the 
come red and fiery, his tongue swollen to operation allowed them to do eo, and they 
an immoderate size, and oh11t.ructs his ut- have never vomited during the adminia· 
terance, and delirium of the most horrid tration of the vapors. The writer then 
chanacter quickly follows. tabulates the effects of amylene as follow~; 

"Sometimes, in hie madness, he attempts l. Amylene bas, so to l'peak, no taste. 
the destruction of hie deareet friends. If Its strong and sometimes empyreumatic 
the tmfferer has a family, his wife and smell ia easily borne by the patients, "in 
helpless infants are not unfrequently the whom it does not excite such violent nan· 
objects of hie frantic fury. In a word, he sea, as is sometimes produced by the other 
exhibits to the life all the detestable pas- anreathetica. H is therefore superior to 
sione which rankle in the bosom of the ether, the first inhalations of which are 
tra•age; and such ie the spell in which his often painful; and to chloroform, because 
•enees are bound, that no eooner is the un- it is more easily tolerated. 
happy patient recovertd from the parox- 2. As to its mode ofadminietration, ether 
Y11m of ineanity occasioned by one bite, is inferior to chloroform and amylcne, for 
than he seeks out his destroyer, for the the ftret requirl'!I the employment of a pe
M>le purpose of being l>itten again. I have cu liar apparatue, w bile the two others may 
eeen a good old father, his Jocks ae white be inhaled by the aesistance of the moat 
ae snow, his titep Blow and trembling, beg simple means. 
in vain of hie only eon to quit the lurking 3. To rapidity or action, the experiments 
place or the wonn. My heart bled when at Montpellier give the priority to chloro
he turned away, for I knew the hope fond· form; those of Paris give it to amylene. 
ly cherished, that his son would be to him M. Espagne gives to amylene and chloro
tbe etaft" of hia declining years, had sup- form an action almost equally rapid. 
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4. As to the nature of the effects pro
duced, the qualities of ether, chloroform, 
and amylcne, are very different. Amy Jene 
produces only a scarcely '3ensible excite
ment, which is often even absent. The 
patient brcatlies freely, without coughing, 
without those chronic convul~ions which 
aecompany the first inhalations of ether; 
nor is there the secondary comatose de
preuion, the heavy and prolonged intoxi
cation which follows the administration of 
chloroform, nor that more gay and expan-
1ive intoxication which is consecutive to 
the inhalations of ether. The recovery is 
sudden, and if the amylcnation is not con
tinuous, the consciousness reappears. But 
these advantages are counterbalanced by 
a rather serious inconvenience. The effects 
of amylene are not only transient, but they 
are insufficient for operations which re
quire complete muscular relaxation. Pa
tients, therefore, who suffer from old dislo
cations, are not proper subjects for the 
amvlcne. 

As to the duration of the anresthesia, 
amylene has not a consecutive effect.
Ether, on the contrary, and especially 
chloroform, continue their action after the 
inhalations are interrupted. With the lat
ter, indeed, the greatest intensity in the 
effects is realized only some moment.! after 
its administration. 

To discover an anresthetic substance free 
from danger altogether, is a chimera which 
it is not necessary to entertain. Anrostbe
eia is always dangerous, as M. Tourdcs 
truly remarks, whatever may be the sub
stance employed. 

Dr. Espagne concludes his paper by re
marking that when administered with 
suitable precautions, amylene is cnpable 
of rendering important services to opera
tive surgery; and he does not hesitate to 
believe in ita anresthetic power aml effica
cy, but that more numerous experiments 
and observations are necessary in order to 
fix the rank which it ought to hold among 
other anroatLj.!tic substances. - Bulletin 
Gen. de 'l'/ierapeutique, .Aug. 1857. 

[In a note by the editor of the ''Bulletin 
General," it i.e slated that the above article 

was written before the occurrence of ano
ther case of death from amylene in t.be 
practice of Dr. Snow. -Med. Clair. Rev.] 

ON THE TREA;r'MENT OF MENOR
RIIAGIA WITH ERGOT. 

B\" J. JiP. GASTON, M. D. 

(Claarleaton Med. J11umal, July, 1857.) 

The author of thi& paper, after giving to 
Dr. Chnrcliill the merit of ha\"ing ftrl!t 
pointed cut the value of ergot in tnenor
rbagia, relates bis own experience upon 
the subject. Ila tried it at first (li>46) in 
the case of a young lady who had suffered 
frou~ profuse flow of tlie menses for a con
siderable period, and under the use of t.bl' 
remedy, she completely recovered, married 
and had a family. The ergot was given 
\vith carbonate of iron, in doses of five 
grains of each, three times a day. Dr. 
Gaston has found the use of the ergot fol
lowed by beneficial re11ults in cv~ry subse
quent case of menorrhagia in which he has 
prescribed it. Ile has latterly given it. in 
infusion, combined with the tincture oft.be 
sesquichlo1·ide of iron, which be tLinka a 
prefemblc form of administration. \Vhen 
much nervousness was excited, valerian 
was combined with the ergot; and when 
there was great pain, opium was added 
with ad\"antage. A discharge somewhat 
similar to ruenorrhagia occasionally occurs 
within the second month after delivery, 
which, if continued, may enfoeble the pa
tient; and in such cases, Dr. Gaston has 
employed the ergot and iron with excellent 
effect. The ergot is of course contra-indi
cated in pregnancy, unless it should be de
sirable to di.l:!lodge the fwtus. In a C&Ee 
of hemorrhage, about the ilft.h month oi 
pregnancy, which threatened to prostrate 
the patient, Dr. Gaston gave the ergot in 
doses of five grains, with one grain of opi
wn, every two hours, and only three doeee 
were laken when the child waa expelled and 
the hemorrhage ceaaed. 
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CASES OF EARLY CAT.AME:NI.A. 

BY J. T. XA~ABLB, JI. D. 

C . .uB 1.-Ae I wae paeeing by the house 
of Mra. C., living in Montgomery county, 
Tenn., during the Spring of 1853, I was 
called in and consulted by the lady, in re· 
gard to a negro girl, eleven years old, who, 
•he stated, had been troubled with a regu
lar discharge reeembling, more than any
thing elee, the monthly sickness. She had 
been troubled with the discharge nearly 
two years. At first it was pAle, and of a 
yellowish hue, small in quantity, but com· 
iog on very regularly. In the couree of a 
few months the quantity became increased 
coneiderable, and a@sumed a more florid 
eolor. The girl was called in, but could 
give but little information about iL She 
Mid that about twodays before it came on, 
ehe felt a liUle eick in the stomach, and 
that her back ached a little, and her head 
felt giddy, but after the dil!Charge came on 
all the above symptoms subsided, and she 
then felt ae well ae she e'l"er did in her life. 
It generally lasted from two to three days. 
HCT breute and organs of generation 
were not larger than ordinary girls of her 
age. 

We concluded to leave her entirely in 
the hands of nature, and watch the case 
aa strictly as we could. Her mistress in
formed me occasionally that she was doing 
\'ery well, and that the diocharge still con
tinued. 

During her twelfth year she grew very 
rapidly indeed, so mucl1 so, that I hardly 
knew her after the lapee of a few month@. 
Iler breasts had grown considerably, and 
her geni1al organs had taken on all the 
cl1aractl'ristics of womanhood. The latter 
part of '55 I was eummoned to see her, 
about 9 o'clock at night, and found her in 
the eecoud stage of labor. In the course 
of an hour and a half ehe was delivered 
of a full-grown, healthy female child. She 
reeumed Ler accu~tomed work, about the 
ueual time, and enjoyed perfectly good 
health for nearly tweh·e months, at which 
time ehe died very suddenly, perhaps from 

apoplexy or disease of the hearL. lier 
child is etill living, and appears l'o lie in 
the full enjoyment of perfect health. No't· 
withstanding she was a moLher, she retain
ed up to her death many of the plays and 
notions of a child. 

CABS II.-June 7, 1854. I was called to 
see a negro girl, ten years of age, belong· 
ing to Mr. B., of .Montgomery county, 
Tenn., and learned from her mistrese, 

that the mother of the girl had called her 
attention to a ditoeharge that the girl had 
been troubled with for the last eight or 
ten months pre\·iouely, coming on, as she 
thought, very regularly every month. She 
appeared to he very well grown for her i.ge, 
and remarkably healthy. There was but 
little pain or uneasineea, if any, about the 
back, abdomen or heatl, previous to the 
appearance of the discharge, as 1s gener
ally the case, notwithstanding the dis
charge was tolerably copious, and lasted 
for four or five days. Upon examination 
we found her breasts not at all enlarged, 
nor her genital organs in any way larger 
than common. She was left. entirely to 
nature.· The discharge kept up until the 
following October, at which time ehe ha<l 
an attack of typhoid fever, lasting some 
six or seven weeks. During the progrees 
of the fever the diecharge failed to make 
its appearance; aner her recovery it ngain 
appeared, and baa kept up regularly e\·er 
since-I having received a leUcr from her 
mietrees to that effect-and also that she 
hat' grown very. much within the laet six 
monLhs. 

CABE III.-&ptember 9th, 1855. I was 
called to eee a ut·gro girl, eight years olJ, 
belonging to Mr. T., of Montgomery coun
ty, Tenn. The mother of the girl becom
ing alarmed, owing to tl1c abfence of her 
mistress, eent for me. I inquired into the 
history of the caee, ae well aa I could un
der the circometances, and learned from 
the mother that the little girl Lad had a 
slight discharge from the vagina for some 
considerable time; that the first time ehe 
noticed it waa about a year previously, but 
she did not think much was the matter 
with her, and it would soon pass off, but it 
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had come on that morning, and was eo her that I supposed it was her monthly 
much more than common, and her mistresa sickness coming on naturally, but at much 
being absent from home, she thought she earlier age than is usually the case. No 
had better eend for me. She had but lit- treatment at all was prescribed for her, 
tle appetite for a few days before and afler leaving her entirely'in the hands of nawre. 
its return, but made no other complaint. A few months afterward I was called to 
She was examined as minutely as po11sible, ~ee her at night, in haste, the meeaenger 
but we could find nothing unusual about stating that she had had a fit late in the 
her size, or the growth of her organs or evening, and they thought she was dying 
generation. The discharge lasted three or when he left home. When I arrived, I 
four days, and passed oft' gradually, aesu· found her, to all appearance, insensible to 
ming a pale yellowish color. The fifth of all around her; her pulse was feeble and 
November she was taken with a peculiar frequent, her respiration panting and la· 
form of fever, which prevailed in a great borious, with an occasional deep sigh, with 
portion of the above county in 1855 and '56, the escape of some frothy mucus from the 
w~ich appeared to be "mongrel" in char- mouth and nose; her pupils unaffected as 
acter, and taking on both the symptoms of far as we could diecover. Arter examin· 
bilious and typhoid fevers. She was con- ing her as minutely as we could, we sup
·fined to her bed for about five weeks, the poeed it to be a case of hysteria, and treat· 
discharge failing to come on at its regular ed her accordingly. After a short time 
period. The latter part of December she the distressing symptoms disappeared, and 
had an attack of pneumonia in the left in a few days she resumed her accustomed 
lung, which lasted ten or twelve days. labor. It iB proper to state, however, that 
She recovered very slowly, being worn her catamenial period had pa68ed off some 
down very low in flesh from the severe, four or five days previous to her attack, 
continued fever she had labored under. and was quite scan\ in quantity and of a 
The discharge did not present itllelr until pale yellowish color. Two month• after
the following June, at which time she had ward she had a second attack, which last.
regained ber flt11h. From this time she ed bui a few hours, was very light in ita 
grew very rapidly, and is now putting on charactt>r, and she puaed through it wit.h
all the characteristics of womanhood. out any medical aid; seven months af\er
Her disposition, howe,·er, in many things, ward she miscarried with a male fcetus, at 
still continues that of a child. about the fourth month. Nothing unusu-

CABB IV.-June 3, 1854. I wae attend al occurred afler her confinement. The 
ing the family of Mr. P., of Montgomery discharge made its ap~afance again in 
county, Tenn., and was consulted by Mrs. about three months, and she baa sinc.e 
P. in regard to a negro girl, twelve years of Leen in the enjoyment of perfectly good 
age, who l1ad been troubled by a discharge health. 
from the vagina, resembling tl1e menses, All the cases of early catamenia which 
for some ten or eleven months. The mis- I ha\'e eecn, have occurred in nt'groes. An 
tress felt some degree of uneasiness about interestini;:: question arises, whether these 
it, thinking surely it could not be her were idio~yncracies, or whether they arose 
monthly sickness making its appearance from a recurrence to the original constitu· 
at 80 early an age. She desired something tional type of the race, early menstruation 
clone for her if possible, slating that she being a cl1aracteristic of the native Afri· 
was an excellent nurse and house girl, and can tribes; if tile latter, then a return to 
one with whom she could trust her children generic peculiarities, long obliterated by a 
at all times without any degree of uneasi- change of climate and habits, may possi- . 
ness, and of coul't'c, would dislike ,·cry bly have some bearing on abstruse ethnolo
much to Jose her. I relieved her untasi- glcal epeculations.-J/emphi1 Jledical &
neSB or mind, as well as I could, by telling corder, July, 185i. 
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have answered in the mode of attack. It 
. I is generally conceded by honorable men, 

Part 3.-Editoria • that one's character or reputation is of 
priceleea value, and no honorable oian 

-~~,~.,.,n~,~~ could measure hie 1088 by money, if this 
gem had been wrested from him. If he 

THAT LIBEL SUIT. should have thus set a price on it, it would 
then remain for the courta to say whether 

In the Jut number of this Journal, men· he bad over-eetimated it or not. Now, 
lion wu made of the termination of a libel "ieqt.iari 11utigia rervm." 
1t1it, in which Dr. James L. Van Ingen On the 23d of September, 1854, Charles 
WIB plaintiff, and Drs. R. S. & 0. E. New- M.. Steele, a boy aged about 14 years, fell 
ton, as publishers of this Journal, were from a wmdow some five or six feet in 
defendant& hight, at the )lethodiet Book Concern 

For the benefit of the readers of the building, in Cincinnati-falling, ae the boy 
Journal, and as a matter of information aeeerted, on his hands, by which the hu· 
for the profeNion, the caae will be briefly merus of the left arm was broken ohhqucly 
?eliewed. Thie is done without the least above the condylee. A Mr. Hunter con· 
intention to aft'ect Dr. Van In gen in any vey,ed the boy to a house on College a~reet, 
way. He will be treated a11 any other and then went for Prof. R. 8. Newton, 
medicaltman would be, un<!er similar cir- whose office was Jess than a square olf. 
cumatan~ea. If hie course has been repre- Prof. Newton testified that he made a care
hensible, the profession should know it i ful examination, found the humerus frac· 
if commendable, among gentlemen it tured obliquely above the condyles; that 
abould be publicly acknowledged There he told those present it wae a serious in
are certain common-sense maxima of ur- jury, and was reque11ted to act th_e limb, 
banity and decency, that are ao universally which he did, flexing the arm to a right an
acknowledged by gentlemen, that it would gle, and using such dre.asings as are used by 
seem to be imp<>lll!ible that any man of all competent surgeons under similar oir
bonor would attempt to disregard them, cumstances. On the same afternoon or 
in the face of an enlightened commu- evening the boy was removed to I.he reif.
nity. When a physician steps out of hie dence of hill mother, on Kemble street, 
ordinary avocation, to blast the reputation where, on the following morning. he was 
ofa brother physician, he is no longer de· visited by Profs. Newton and Free{Jl&D, 
eerving of either professional courtesy or when the latter was requested to examine 
respectful coneiderntion. If the soundness the injury for him.aelf, and from hie own 
ofa medical man's opinions, hie skill, or convictions, state its nature. Prof. Free
general professional acquirements, are man did make a careful examination, and 
questioned, the medical profession is alone after satisfying himself aa to the nature of 
capable or justifying or condemning the the injury, be stated it t.o be a fracture of 
ptNon. For this reason, it may be safely the lower third of the humerus, obliquely, 
1181erted, that ninety-nine one 11undredths above the eondylea. The two SW'geone 
of the entire medical profession would have then freely interchanged opinions in regard 
appealed to the sentiment of the profeasion, thereto, and explained to the family the 
through the pages. of some medical jonr· dangers of such a fracture-Prof. Newton, 
nal, or other publication, or have demand- at the time, telling Mrs. Steele that unle¥ 
ed penonal satisfaction for the affront. she would assume all reaponsibilitiee con· 

If a physician were attacked by a person nected with it, he preferred not to treat it, 
whom· he regarded as a "vulgar fellow," but, aa it was then placed in position, he 
he would have paid little or no attentio1:1 would hold it until she could &et her family 
lo the attack; aad if by an equal, he would phyelcian to take charge of the cue. She 
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insisted that he 'lhould treat the boy, and 
do the liest for him that the nature of the 
injury would allow, which Prof. New
ton coneented to do, and proceeded at once 
to dre88 the arm, Msisted by Prof. Free
man. The treatment was continued by 
Pror. Newton for some six weeks, when 
the boy was taken to Newton's Clinical 
Institute to be treated before the class io 
attendance there. It will be understood 
by all surgeons how, in ·such a fracture, 
the sharp end or spicula of the humerus 
might be driven down into the soft parts on 
the inside of the elbow, doing more or lest1 
injury to both tbe nerves of sensation and 
motion. as well as to the muscles and ten· 
dons of the part, which would necessarily 
result in more or Ices injury to the func
tions of those parts which bad been tl\us 
injured. It appears, also, that eryeipela· 
t.oue inflammation was manifested very 
early in tl1is case, and ga"e unusual trouble 
to the attending surgeon. The oeeeous 
union was very completely accomplished 
in the usual time, but the arm continued 
to present an emaciated aspect, and the 
muscles to have loet eo!De of their power, 
inasmuch as when the arm wae strigbtened 
the fingers could be only partially opened, 
but could be completely opened when the 
forearm was ftexeJ on the arm. The motions 
of the joint were perfect, anJ in this condi
tion he was discharged by Prof. Newton, 
who had given an unusual amount of at· 
tent.ion to the case, con@idcring the fact 
that the boy was a charity patient. Dr. 
Latta thought that he could benefit the 
arm by epljnts anJ electricity, and applied 
both for a while "'ithout much apparent 

· benefit, and finally al8o discharged him. 
.About this time, there arose a disturb

ance in the Faculty of the school of which 
Prof. Newton was a member, which was 
pursued with great bitterness by all par
ties, and it is believed that some of his 
medical enemies (of the same faith, how· 
ever,) persuaded the boy Steele, and his 
friends, to bring a suit against Prof'. New
ton for mal-practice, the particulars of 
which are well known to the readers of 
this Journal 

ln that trial, most of the erninent aar
geons of this city, as Prof'. Blackman, Pro!: 
Baker, Prof'. )fussey, Prof'. Wood, Prof. 
Judkins, and Prof'. Freeman, were subpar 
naed. Owing to the public duties of eome 
of these gentlemen, it was very incon"rt:ni• 
ent for them to be present during the whole 
of the trial Of this claBS Dr. Blackman 
was one, and in order to testify "intclli· 
gibly" (in the languagl of Dr. Van Ingen), 
be sent Dr. Van Ingcu to the court howse, 
to hear the testimony, and inform him as 
to the nature of the medical opinions. Dr. 
Van lngen was comparatively a stranger 
in the city, having arriV<:d here only re
cently, and was therefore a ft person to 
keep au open ear as to the medical sayings 
in court, for the benefit of Prof. Blackman. 
But is it not altoi;etber probable that Prof'. 
Blackman thought the case would be one 
of general interest, and adv)seJ Dr. Van 
Ingen to go up and hear it ? la it not 
more reasonable to suppose thus, than a.hat 
one of the mo11t eminent 1mrgeone in the 
West would have to send such a person as 
Dr. Van Ingcn to take notes, t.hat he 
might be enabled to testify "intcJligibly"'? 
Let any man of common sense ask him
self if this is not the reasonable view of the 
circumstance? The various medical wit· 
nC88~S were examined while Dr. Van In· 
gen was present, it is believed; at leas&. he 
was present during the major part of &.he 
trial, so that he could not have failed to 
learn what the real nature of the accident 
was. In ~he course of the trial a Sunday 
intervened, when Dr. Van lngen proc•ired 
a buggy, and the bones of a human arm, 
and proceeded to the rceidence of J udgc 
Johnston, who was one of the boy Steele's 
attorneys, and then and there endeavored 
to persuade Judge John11ton that tht.re 
wae never any fracture at all, and that 
his theory of the case was correct, which 
was that there was no fracture of the 
humerUB but a dislocat.ion of the radius 
and ulna backward, with a probable 
fracture of the coronoid procea.. · Judge 
Johnston either could not or would not 
promise to call him as an expert, until he 
had consulted with his aeeociatea in the 
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eaae.. Monday came, the trial was re
sumed, and when the case seemed closed, 
then Dr. Van Ingen was called, not bccnU8e 
he had been summoned in the caee, but 
because he had taken t.be extraordinary 
pains to visit Judge Johnston in the coun
try on the Sabbath day, armed with a 
theory and a part of a human ske1eton. He 
testified, and gave birth to his theory. The 
court leaned back in ita easy chair, during 
the parturition of the thecry of Dr. Van 
lngen; the lawyers ceased to write; the 
apectators laughed, or stared in blank as· 
tonishment: and as to the jurors, dear 
110nls, how they must have suffered l At 
die close of the trial, j nst an er Dr. Van 
IDgen )1ad trstified, Dr. Blackman was re
called to answer a Bingle question. When 
he had done so, he made the remark on 
the witness stand, that "he saw nothing in 
the ca..'"t! which would justify him in swear
idg away the profeeeional reputation of a 
brother su·rgeon, even though he was at 
the head of a rival l!Chool." Van Jngen 
then stepped up to Blackman, M be was 
leaving the stand, and asked him what he 
ineant by making a buncombe speech to 
die j1rry. The attention of the court being 
attracted to them, they were then called 
k> order. 

Finally, the testimony wu closed; the 
arguments were made; the theory was 
bandied without glovu, and the charge 
having been given, the jurors retired, and 
eoon found a verdict for Prof. Newton, 
ehowing a total diuegard of the pet theory 
of Dr. Van Ingen. 

The case had been partly reported by 
Pro! Bickley, and in his absence by Mr. 
Henshall; and from the notee eo taken, a 
nry hurried, and in eome instances incor
rect report wae made, which wa11 published 
in this Journal and in pamphlet form. In 
this report, the tC11timony of Dr. Van Ingcn, 
whieh was inconsistent with the caee as 
lllated by the plaintiff, in his petition, was 
omitted, and the reporter made only this 
notice of his testimony, which waa the 
matter complained of as libelous, in the 
mit afterward brought by him: 

"Dr. Jame1 L. Van lngen Intruded blmeolf 

aa a willleu or expert, but ·be exhibited such a 
marked ignorance of BUl'g\'I')' and 'urgicul llci
en~-e, that bia eontradi<Jtory testimony ia dis
pensed with-ho evideutly having had a pur
IIQMO to sub!<Crve by testifying in the case.'' 

Upon this pamgraph, Dr. Van Ingen 
consulted an attorney, who, for Dr. Van 
Ingcn, addressed a note to Dre. R. S. & 0. 
E. Newton, demcnding a retraction of the 
same, or euffer the terrors of a suit.. Prof. 
Bickley waited on Dr. Var. Ingen, at his 
office, and explained to him that the Dre. 
Newton hnd no hand in, and gave no o.d
vice in reference to the report of the trial 
which had been puLlished, and that he, 
Pro( Bickley, was the aggressor, if any 
one Wll8; that the Drd. Newton were wil
ling to give him an opportunity to explain, 
to report his teetimony as fully as that of 
other medical witnesses, and to give the 
same as widen circulation. An answer 
was sent to the attorney's note, and several 
letters afterward passed between the par
ties. Finaily, the suit was entered, and 
came up for trial at the Spring term for 
1857. In consequence of the illneee of 
Prof. Bickley, it wa11 postponed until the 
Fall term, and then Prof. Bickley was not 
called, iuaemuch as Mr. Tiduall, one of 
the plaiutilf's witnesRes, gave the evidence 
for which Prof. Bickley Lad been sum
moned. Dr. Van Ingen laid hie damages 
at $10,000, and from the l·xtraordinary 
care of the Doctor, it would seem that he 
entertained some hope of getting such a 
verdict. He had taken the boy in hand 
for treatment; haJ traveled with him to 
Buffalo, AILany and New York City-Dr. 
Vun Ingcn bearing the expenses-to ex
hibit him to Prof. Frank Hamilton of 
Buffalo, Prof. Alden March of Albany, 
and Prof W ilia rd Parker of N cw York, 
where he had the advantage (whether he 
used it <.r not cannot be said) of presenting 
only one side of the case to those eminent 
gentlemen. However, their depo3itions 
were procured and used in eourt--Prof. 
March not having been cro88-exami11ed. 

The case was tried, and the jury Lrought 
in a verdict for Dr. Van Ingen of $300-
no\~10,000-which was set aside by Judge 
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8&orer, and a new trial was granted. J adge 
Storer set aside the verdict, as he says in 
hie opinion, because it was contrary to the 
evidence; that "If the case had been sub
mitted to us, we should have found that 
the evidence proved a fracture, and not a 
dislocation. The weight of the t~timony 
established, in our judgment, that such 
was the fuct." Again the Judge sllys: 

"Thie being our conviction, we are inJnced 
more willingly to grant a new trial, ae we feel 
that no injury has been done to the p1Ainti1f'a 
general reputation, 1111 none Willi proved, and 1111 

it wae admittod by tho defendants, none wu in
tended to be inllicred. His mnoncr of appear
ing in the former trial, 1111 tcatillod by the Judge 
who tried tho CllJ!Cj bis.overturc to tbeconnsel 
to testify for their client; the remark be admits 
be made to the hoy, 'that ho was too poor to 
tedtify in hie caUBO, u It would cost too much;' 
the language used on the e\·ening ·prior to the 
trial, in preeence of Dr. Osmond; the ad\·ice 
given by Dr. Rlackmnn, his friend, that be 
011gbt not to testify; the deep interest be bas ex
hibited since, in the medical treatment of the 
patient, all lead to the conclusion, that there Is 
more of prof-tonal feeling and p~de of opin
ion invoh·ed in \bia oontroveniy, than any vin
dication of a rcputatiou that baa directly or re
motely suffered by the publication of the de· 
fendanta." 

The rase came up again for trial before 
Judge Gholson. More than two years had 
elapeed, and in a growing, healthy child, 
fourteen or fifteen years of age, it can be 
conreh·ed by every surgeon that all callous 
might have been abeorbed, so as not to 
leave the usual symptoms of a recent frac
ture. For five days the cnse was before 
the jury, who, after a delibl'rate considera
tion of the facts, and the Judge's charge, 
finally brought in a verdict for Dr. Van 
Ingen ofONK HUNDRED DoLLAusl It may 
here be stated that in the charge of the 
Court, the paragraph was declared to be 
libelous, and the jury was directed to find 
a verdict for Dr. Van lngen; seven were 
for giving him ont cent damages, but otl:ers 
fixed the damages at a higher figure, and 
they therefore compron11~ed the matter by 
giving Dr. Van Ingen one hundred dollar1. 

In Judge Storer's opinion, in granting a 
new trial, the following significant state-
ment occurs : 

"In the CAM betore ua, \he lnJnry was pl'Oftd 
to have been receh·ed b7 the patient in Septem
ber, 1864. On tho third of May, 1856, tbe actioo. 
for mat-practice w111 brought against Dr. New
ton. At the November term, 1856, the case waa 
triod, and Steele for the lint time waa eeen, and 
bis arm examined by Dr. Van lngen. Tbe 
plaintifl' in that 11Uit wu about fonrleen yean 
of age, and in apparent good health. After '1le 
trial, which reeulted in a verdict for Dr. New
ton, the present pluintift', it wu pro~~· took 
the boy who had been injured under his nnme
diate charge, and vl~lted the eaeterD citiem. 
where the arm Willi exhibited to 1urgeoDB of-
inence, whoee depoemona were taken, and aftar
ward read. The expensea of the '-iait were pUd 
by Dr. Van Ingen, aawaaadrnittedon the trial-• 

Now how far was Pro£ Bickley justified 
in writing the paragraph on which this 
suit waa founded? .An eminent meeical 
mlln, whose character and skill are too 
well known to need comment, was ao
cused of mal-practtce in b'eating a fne
tured humerus; an accusation which, no 
doubt, bad its origin in the brains or 
some one, or more, of bis medical ene
mies. A boy falls from a window and 
breaks the humerus; and can any living 
man tell hmo be struck, who did not wit
neee the accident? ieit likely the boy him
self would know how he fell? .At all 
events, the arni 11 broken, and is a SQl'

geon, irreepective of other injuries, to ineure 
a perfect cure ? If a epicula of the &ec
tured bone had been thrust down into the 
soil. tiseuee, lacerating and contusing the 
delicate structures below, i1 the aurgeon 
still bound to effect a perfect restoration of 
the function of the arm? Ir he sets the 
broken bone well, if i' completely unites, 
so that in two years and over, the pro"ri&
ional callous baa been absorbed, is any sur
geon justified in saying that, therefore, 
there was no fracture of the part? Now 
Prof: Newton-who is certainly a surgeon 
of ordinary acquirementB, if no more-saw 
the injury soon aft.er ita reception, and he 
could hardly, therefore, have niistakea ita 
nature, It was seen again, on the nut 
day, by both Prof. Newton and Prof. 
Freeman, and examined with care. They 
knew it to be a fraciure beyond doubt. 
Nobody then quel'ltioned it, and in reference 
to ita treatment Judge Storer say• : 
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"lat. The mode adopted to place tho .. rm in in hie cause, as itr-ould colt too much," and 
poaition, wu that which waa applied by the afterward appearing upon the stand as a 
rule!' of surgery to a fracture only; and it is in witness, all go to show his desire to bring 
proof that there ie no etift'n088 of\he e oow-joint, himself into notice, although at the expense 
nor any difficulty in rotating the itoneo1 of the 
for9ann; nor wu '1Jera any at the time the ac- of the reputation of Prof. Newton - a 
tion tor mal-practice wu •ried. brother phyeicinn, who had labored in this 

.. 9d. U there bad been a dislocation and not a city for ten or twelve years, and hy his in
fract11l'9, another mode of treatment waa only dustry and skill hnd acquired a medical 
proper. The meaaa employed to reduoe a frac- and surgical reputation that was of real 
iure, aro not thoee app!ic .. blo to a dialooation. value. 

.. 8d. From the fil'llt, there wu no want of 
regular movement diecoverable at the elbow, as None of the other surgeons examined in 
ibe attending phylioians testify. the case, saw any reason to advance an 

"4.th. They both state that they dl•tinetly opinion ae to the nature of the injury, con
hellrd the crepitu• oocasloned by the fracture, trary to the etatement of Profs. Newton 
wlaen t.hey applied I.be ear to the bumerua." and Freeman, although some of them said 

Dr. Van lngen had heard theee facts that from the perfect nature of the cure, a 
lltMed in court, •nd could not have disbe- doubt might rise as to whether there l1nd 
lieYed the mus of iestimony in their sup- been a fracture. Dr. Van. Ingen, on the 
port. Then, what poeeible motive could contrary, not only said the usual e\'idenccs 
baTe induced him to adopt and struggle so of fracture were wanting, but that it was 
faithfully t.o give birth to his favorite theo- impoBBible from the nature of the fall that 
ry of a dislocation of the radius and ulna such an injury could have occurred; a 
backward, with a probable fracture of the point which no other profeseional witne88 
coronoid proceea? It certainly was not had in any manner questioned. Outside of 
because himself and Pro£ Newton differed all other considerations, was it more likely 
in medical faith, for the latter gentleman is that the Cincinnati Faculty was right and 
a regular graduate of the University of Dr. Van Ingen wrong, or that Dr. Van 
Louisville; therefore, in all human prob&- Ingen was right and the entire medical 
bility, Pro£ Newton is quite as well in- facult1 wrong? Again, that it was a frac
formed in the science of surgery as Dr. ture was known beyond a doubt, by two· 
Van Ingen. Beeidea, it would place Dr. of the surgeons who testified in the case, 
Van Ingen in too contemptible a poeition, for they had examined the arm almost im· 
to think he could not differ with a genUe- mediately after the injury was received. 
man on a medical subject, and yet do him In the face of this testimony, Dr. Van In
eYery jDBtice, as well· as he could differ gen, more than two years after the bone 
with him on maUen of religious or politi- bad been broken-when 088001111 union 
cal faith, and not feel ot.herwile prejudiced had been perfectly established - comes 
apiMt him. into court, and brings forward hie theory 

.Although it waa et Dr. Blackman'• sag- that it was "impoeaible" that a fracture 
geet.io11 that he aUended the '""1. it was could have been produced at that point by no' his wiah that he ehould testif7. On such a fall. On some of t.heae facts Judge 
the· contrary, when he heard he iatended Storer thus speaks: 
to do so, he remonstrated with him against ·"It waa in evidence that on the day the action 
it, and told him thU it would injure him for mal-practloo waacallcd t'or tnal, the plaintllf, 
(Dr. Blackman) u well aa hiJDMlf, and who had remded bnt a abort time In Cincinnati, 
that he m111t not do it. wu requea&ed by Prof. Bl80kman, of the M:edi-

The circumstancee untiler which he came cal College of Ohio, to attend at conrt, aud take 
into court, his 'f'iait to Judge J ohna&on, his minat.811 of the toiitimony; that be wu not aub-

p12nacd 1111 a wi tneee, thougb the profemor wu ; 
anxiety to testify iu t.he cue, his adoption while thua in attendance, he expre.ed to tho 
of a nonl t.heo11 againat fac&, his remark plaintitf's eollDl81 hia d011iro to be • witnOM. 
to the bo_y, thM he WM "klo poor to &eatify m. olrer wu not at onoe accepted, butalterward, 
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haring vi8ited the leading cou118Cl at bi11 roal-

dem'<l in the c~unt~, an~ dplRincd l.U. views COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF 
?'tho c~s~, tal:mg with him for tl10 purpose of THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTl-
111netrntion, the bones of the arm nnd forearm, r 
was pennit~d on a subsequent day at the c!OllC TUTE. 
of the te~timony, and as rebutting whnt bad lleld in MelodlOR llall, Jan. 27, 1858. 
been prc,·iously testified, to bo i.worn. Hill the
ory of the injnry WIMI altogether dilforont from 
thnt of Dr. Newton, who attended the patient 
from the belflnning, and hid e!llleague, Dr. Froo
m&n, who \'iRited him afterward. It was not 
dlrcetlv RUstainod by any otl1cr witneea who 
testified." 

When the suit was commenced against 
the dereu<lanta, by Dr. Van Ingen, be 
secml'd to ha,·e bent every po\'l'er of his 
mind to obtain a heavy verdict; else, would 
he have taken the boy twice to Buffalo, 
Albany, and New York at his own ex
pense? would he have caused to be pre
pared plates and wood-cuts to illustrate his 
theorv? 

Whatever may be 11nid of Dr. Van In-
gen's ekill as a surgeon, no one will now 
question hie abilities a11 a prophet, for be 
bas found his word11 to the boy, Steele, 

·well venficd alrendy-'l'iz: "that it would 
cost too much to testi(r in his behalf." 
For the hundreds pnid his attorneys-for 
the hundreds spent on the boy, Steele-
for the bundredA spent for plates, mape, 
&c., to eay nothing of his t>xpenscs while 
waiting a yenr for a trial, there is n poor 
return of one hundred dollar,! He bas 
gained something, however, nnd need not 
now go to Dr. Osmond to be posted on the 
:iuntomy of the arm, when he again wish
es to "pitch in." 

Had Dr. Van lngcm desired only to 
benefit the boy Steele, would be have put 
himself to such unnecessary trouble as be 
did? If lie intended to benefit aleo him· 
self, he certainly failed in that end, for he 
bas expended thousands for a lingle Aun· 
dred! 

As the readers of this Journal are well 
informed as to the nature of the injury 
and the evidence in the Steele case, the sub
ject is now and forever diamil!lled from 
this Journal, unle68 others open the i88ue. 
Nor would eo m11cl1 have been said in re
ference to it 011 has been, had not the pro
fesaion, and the conductors of journals 
been iwmediat<'ly interested in the is1111e. 

G. w. L. BJClitLEY, M. D. 

The cloeing exercises of the winter aee· 
11ion of the Eclectic Medical I natitute took 
place on Wednesday evening, the 27th of 
January. Tl1e weather \'\"as most propi· 
tious, anJ, as 11 result, the audience was a 
very large and respectable one. 

Tbe ·exereises were opened by an appro
priate and fervent prayer by the Rev. J. 
L. G. M:'Kown. Thie was followed by a 
report from Prof. R. 8. Newton, aa Trea
surer of the Board of Trwijeu. The r.
port stated that the whole number of ma· 
triculanta, during the past eeseion, waa 
IOCJ-27 of whom had been recommended 
by the Faculty as proper peraone to receive 
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. After 
tHe names of the candidates for graduation 
had been read, and they had all come for
ward to the front of the stand, the Preli· 
dent of the Board ofTrutees, W. B. Pierce, 
Esq., conferred the degree upon the follow
ing named gentlemen : 

J AJIBll Bn1L BoWBas, Georgia. 
ALVBN WooD CHAD, Michigan. 
W ILr.taUI C..i.JIPDSLL, Penn. 
lrIAH.WJf C. Cox•ET, Indiana. 
8AllUBL AUBTDI CooPBR, Iowa. 
L&wis F2aouSON DALTON, Miuouri. 
W1LLlill Gu.a D1oonia, Indiana. 
NATJUN HilRISOlf Evu.i.Y, Ky. 
CRA.RLBll Lotr111 Gouw, Ohio. 
W1LL1All HEWITT, Tenn. 
I. ELBXts Hn.L, New York. 
llAttTDI WnITFORI> How..i.JtD, Hie& 
RoHRT Wn.Lu•a Kum, N. C. 
J088VA J . LAWUNCB, N. c. 
RrCBABD M:Auu, Ohio. 
W1LL1.ur STBPun K'CLElfl(Y, VL 
CRa18'l'OPBER M'DONouou, Ala. 
Louis Parcn&BD, Kentncky. 
WtLLJA• 8. Roell, Ky. 
WaLBY T. RICI!, New York. 
J.AXD PllilOB·Sswm.L, GeorgiL 
JAllBI PatnAa Smo.u.L, Illinoia. 
Wn.r.ux Wu.trr SHwilT, Mia 
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JACOB WsLcu, Ohio. 
JouN F1mGusoN WILLSON, Ille. 
&LATRIAL T. w ILLIAlllS, Ohia. 
Jomr WoxsETLHR, Ohio. 

Honorary Graduata. 
H. T. G11.1sWBLL1 Tenn. 
Jomr A. MAKTIN1 La. 
Balf.Jillli T. W. G088, Ga. 
Roa&RT c. REYNOLDS, v a. 

The valedictory on belialf of the gradu
ating clasa was delivered by Dr . .A. W. 
Cbue, of Michigan, a member of the clue, 
which waa warmly received by the olasa 
and an appre<.>~ative audience. 

Prof. G. W. L. Bickley then addreeaed 
tke cl888 on behalf of the Faculty of the 
Ioatitnte in one of those lucid, eloquent, 
and soul-stirring addressee peculiar to this 
gentleman. 

Kenter'& comet band added much to the 
t11jo7ment of the occasion, by the perform-
111ce of eome of their ohoice pieces. 

CHARACTERISTIC. 

.A fe• do.ye since, several medical etu· 
dtnta. of the dilferent medical schools of 
the city, by invitation, visited the Ohio 
Kedical College, the fountain head of illib
eraliam in this city, during Prof. Black· 
man's hour for lecturing. It appeare, on 
Ibis occasion, some of the candidatea for 
graduation were performiag amputations 
!lpon the human body. All &<>OD aa it wae 
wertained that strange stud.epurwere pre-
1e11~ they were very uneerep1ooicn1ely in
vited to leave the lecture room, being in
formed by Prot: B. that they were consid
ered as introdere, and not welcome there. 
Thia is in perfect keeping with ·ot.her act. 
or this establishmenl . Some of the gentle
men left, while oth11ra remained at the re
qaeat of thou who bad invited them into 
this place. 

Now "by did Prof. B, wish them to 
lean? Thie question may be anewered 
by ltating that. o~e of the o~atora.was so 
llllfortunat.e in hie pase, as to fail in p:e
IWring enough ftap to coHr a very impor-

tant amputation. If this be the case, ae 
was reported, we are not surprised that 
the presence of strangcra produced a little 
consternation among the new operators, 
as well as with Prof., B. himself, if be could 
have anticipated failures of eucb magni
tude. We remember to have heard of a 
man who built a barn, and made it so 
tight that he had to bore boles into it to 
let the dark out. 

[ 00Jlllt11"104 TED.] 

IOWA ECLECTIC MEDICAL A88(). 

CIATION. 

I see no reason why we ehonld not have 
a medical U1Jociation organized in this 
State. Many of the other States have as 
sociations which the members say result 
in a great dei.:.of good; why may not the 
enterpri11ing, Atudious, Hawkeye M. D.'• 
do the same? I think thnt it would re
sult in much benefit to the Eclectic R'
form, and to Eclectic practitioners individ
ually, and also have a favorable influence 
on the public, for they will sec that we are 
not asleep, but striving to disseminate the 
truth. The amount of good that might 
accn1e from a well organized aABOoiation 
is almoet unbounded: we get acquainted 
with each other, know who and how strong 
we are, getting a chanoe to enlarge our 
views on the best modes of treatment of 
disease, and to inform one another of the 
intere11ting CIU!es that occur in our practice, 
thP.rcLy collecting knowledge that cannot 
be Qbtaincd in any college in Europe or 
J merica. l think that Davenport would 
be as central a place as could be found. 
We might have the matter all arranged 
so that we could meet there on !he firl!t 
Monday o I May next. I would like to 
hear from some of our Iowa friends through 
the Journal. Taos. F. RUMBOLD, M. D. 

Dubuque, lowa, Feb., 1858. 
We give the a!.ove insertion, beiallfle 

we think it a good move, and we hope the 
physicians of Iowa will take lhe maUer 
in hand. Other Statm migb.L well follow 
the eumple. 
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THE CINCINNATI LANCET AND 
OBSERVER. 

The editor of this journal wishes to con· 
vey the impreeeion that Eclecticism is on 
the decline, aa may be seen from the fol· 
lowing extract from the F ebrnary number. 
It is well known that the editors or that 
journal are all opposed to Eclecticism, and 
consequently, if they made any allusion to 
the matter, it would not be free from mis
representation. 

"Where is the 'Reformed Medical Col
legP of Ohio r And although this has 
been the great head-quartereofEclecticism 
that, too, is already taking on its eere and 
yellow leaf-and eo one by one of the cat
alogue that make up that famous 'Temple 
of Quackery.' We say again-the Queen 
City is progressing; all we want now is 
hearty harmony and co-operation in the 
ranks of the legitimate profession, to com· 
mand the largest confidence and affection 
of the community; there always has been 
and always will be a clue of men and wo
men who love, above all things, to be hum· 
bugged; for such we have no remedy
and for such, when the present styles of 
quackery p&BR away, w~ must invent some
thing in a different shape; but then, eo far 
as we stand ae a city, socially and profes· 
sionally, we feel ourselves quite up to the 
standard of our neighbors [Eclectics]; 
professionally, we are wisely becoming, 
every year, more of a un~t in our fee.lings 
and ~bjects and 11ym.pat~1ea--may this be 
cherished and enduring. 

Now if they will state all the facts in the 
case, it will present a different aspect. The 
Faculty of the Ohio Medical College, at 
this time, is a combination of its own with 

· that of the Miami Medical College, which 
gave up its existence during 1857. Thie 
institution holds but one session a year; 
it has the advantages of State donations 
and exclusive hospital privileges, and yet 
her claBl!ee do not eqaal those of the Ee· 
lectic M:edical Institute. Does this look 
aa if the latter was taking on "the sere 
and yellow leaf" ? We are tndy mrprised 
that the editors of the Lancet and Obeerver 
should have made any such remark. They 
cenainly are not well posted in home 
matters. 

Again they say, "all we want now i.a 
hearty harmony and co-operatian in the 
legitimate [Allopathic] profession.'' Now, 
Messrs. edttore, this is what you never did 
have in this city, and never will while the 
profession is attempted to be managed by 
such illiberal and selfish men as now claim 
the right of dictation. The history of that 
college shows continual change, and at 
this time, if we are correctly informed, an 
"infernal machine" is being prepared by 
persons belonging to their party in medi· 
cine, which is intended to explode, and de
stroy some of the very beet men in that 
school. 

NEW PUBLICATION. 

Tim ECLECTIC MED1cil. JouaNAL of Phil&· 
delphia, Edited by William Paine 
M. D., Professor of the Principles and 
Practice of Medicine and Pathology, in 
the Eclectic Medical College of Penn
sylvania, Philadelphia, and llanihaJl 
Calkins, M. D., Professor of the Insti
tutes and Practice of Surgery in the Ec
lectic Medical College of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia. A1111isted by Profeeeor·H. 
Hollembaek1 lrl. D., Burlingt.on, N. J., 
J. Sites, Philadelphi&, T. G. Chase, lrL 
D., Philadelphia, Palemon John, M. D., 
Bloomsburg, Pa. Published by W. 
Paine, No. i21 North Fifth l!treet, above 
Race aLreet. 

We regret that our notice ot this new 
candidate for popular favor waa crowded 
out of our last issue. 

We hail with pleasure the appearance 
of this handsomely printed and ably edit
ed periodical, and extend to its conductoni 
the hand of &aternal esteem cheerfully. 

The two number11 we have perused are 
well filled with practical, original, and se
lected articles, and we are well satisfied 
that if Its tuture i!euee are equal to those 
before u.e, it is destined to make ita mark. 

It is the organ of the Philadelphia Ec
ltetic College, and as such we wish it and 
its gentlemanly editors eTery succeea. 

It contains 48 octaYo pegee, at t2 per 
annllm. 
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care and discretion, thoee agenta, even 

Part t-Ori!inal Communications. when employed with the utmost caution, 
•-e are liable to, and ollen do, produce the 

:MERCURIALS.-No. 4. 

BY L. IL 'Olfll81 11. D. 1 

Prof'~r of Hateria Medioa in the Eclectic 
Medical Institute. 

most deleterious results. While I am free 
to admit that the simplest agent, if im
properly used, may act injuriously, I am 
equally certain that mercury, when exhib
ited under the direction of the physician 
possessed of the most consummate skill, 
may act in a manner totally at variance 

Haring presented the language of Dr. with the anticipations of him who admin
Pereintelativetothe''physioJogicaleft'ecte" isters it, and frequently destroy life. 
or the three moat important preparations As calomel is one of the mildest, the 
of mercury, whoee use and elfecta serve ae most popular, and the mercurial most fre
typea of all the reat, and having inter- quently employed, and ae it is esteemed an 
apel'led theee quotations with some general important cathartic, the great alterati\'e, 
nmarks, and urged objection• to their uee chalogogue and sialagogue or the Materia 
18 medical agents, I now propose going .Medica, I shall, in subsequent articles, con
more into detail in the presentation of the tine my remarks more particularly to ite 
reuona entertained by the friende of the usee and eft'ecta, both in the cure of dis
.America.a Eclectic aystem of practice, not eue and also in its production. I shall 
onJy for opposing their use, but fur totally have frequent occasion io refer to my first 
uchuling them fl'om their list of remedial and third article, and may occaaionally 
agent& advert to the second; but calomel will be 

We oppose their 11&e and wholly discatd con&idered aa the general type of the oth
them, not for any prlijudice, preconceived era, so far aa ita suppoeed curative action 
dielike, or feelings of captiousnea, but is concerned. 
from a conecientious belief thM they are For the sake of convenience, I shall 
ucalled for, are often unmau.geable in subdivide the aubject, and coneider each 
aciion, ud frequently prove unnecessarily proposition under a separate head. 
delt.ructiYe to health and life. We believe CALOJBL AS .t. CATB.utnc. 

-indeed, we have the moat nndoabted ae- 1. It ii SlotD to Aet. With the Allopatbic 
auance, that we J>088fl88 eimple, safe, and School of medicine. calomel ie an exeffd
far more efticacioua cnrMive means than ingly popular cathanic-none eqnale it 
&be mercariala, even 'lfhen they act most in their estimation, especially in bilioue 
fa.orabl7; thM 'lfhile oun are perfectly and congestive fevers, and like'lfiae in 
MrlDlmi, if adminiMered witb ordinary many inftamma&ory diaeuel. 

WBOLJ: U&JJl8, TOL. XTJI-10 
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Now all the authorities concur in pro- the sick. No physician should overlook 
nouncing it a very slow cathartic. In this proposition. Remedies that act 
acute diseases, especially in these of a promptly and efficiently are selected be
sthenic character, as in phrenitis, pleuritis, cause found beet adopted to the relief of 
and indeed, in all cases of high febrile or acute disorders, while those less prompt in 
inflammatory action, speedy catharsis 111 action, are found to be ruost appropriate 
deemed by the same authorities an impor· in chronic affections. ' 
tant indication to be fulfilled. Why do Then is it not clearly erroneous to em
we give cathartics? Is it not to unload ploy calomel ae a cathartic, when the 
the bowels; remove sources of irritation acute charactP.r of- the disease and its rap
and disease therefrom; arouse the liver; id progrese, demand a speedy counteracting 
relieve congt'stion; divert concentrated influence? While the ravages of diseaae 
morbid action; leseen plethora ; for their are rapidly progressing, if catharsis is cu
indirect sedative effects; and with a view rative, and the ag'ent slow in its curative 
to the shock or supercedent act.ion which action (purging), is not the disease pro
they exert upon the entire system? If it gresaing, the vital power11 wasting, and 
is important to fnlfill these indications in important time lost by the selection of 
order to clrnck the progre88 of acute dis- such a purge? 
ease, or to effect cures, is it not self-evident 2d Uncertainty of Action. Another 
that a quick, instead of a slow purge, will very eeriouR objection to the use of 
pro,·e far more certain as a means of !es- calomel as a cathartic in the class of die
sening the progress, and consequently of eaaes just named, is the uncertainty of its 
curing disease? action. If catharsis is indispensable, cer-

Purging seems for the most part to lea· tainty of action is an important element in 
sen excessive organic action, and the long- pointing to aciuitable'remedy. It is an el· 
er this necessary indication remains unful- ement that 9hould not be O'ferlooked in 
filled, the greater will be the pro grees of the eelection of the cathartic. Now everv 
either a particular or general disease-the writer on the therapeutic action of cal~
more extensi;e and intense the local. or mel, pronounces it a "slow and vncmcrin 
general affection-the greater the conet1tu· cathartic". The medical man knowing 
tional disturbance. By the continuance of the responsibility that rests upon him, and 
diseased action, the vital powers are ex- feeling that the life of hie patient may de
ho.usted, and life is endangered. If purg- pend upon thorough and speedy evacua· 
ing will diminish, modi(v, or arrest diseased tions from the bowels, knows that if calo
action, as is maintained, is it not obvious me! be hie remedy, he is relying upon an 
that the earlier the cathartic is used, and uncertain agent. Nothing is more com
the more epeedy its action, the greater will mon than its failure to operate, and should 
he the probabilities of mitigating constitu- it act, it is far from being either quick or 
tional disturbance, le88ening morbid p~·m- thorough. 
pathiee; checking local inflammations, re- The advocates of its use admit the truth 
moving congestions and general disorder? of these allegations, and hence, ueuaJJy 
These ar• facts which no candid and well· aesociate with it some &cUve vegetable ca
informed phy11ician will deny. Then is thartic, or eoon follow with one of that 
not the choice of calomel as a purge un- character, and repeat if neceaea.ry, until 
wise and inj11dicio111? If the disease ie cathar11is is secured. Under such circum
rapid in its progreee, therapeutic means stances, if nilief follows, to calomel ia ae
bearing a relative proportion in theiractiv- cribed the credit, while the reputed aaaiat
itv to its progreBB, are demanded to coun- ant or auxiliary agent effected the chief, i! 
~ract jt, Thie rule is pretty generally, if not the entire good attained. I MMrt that 
not universally obee"ed in the eelection the ,..ietant cathartic baa effected the re
and adoption of remedies to the relief of lief wliich usually followa free cathansis, 
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for in uiue times out of every ten the same following its use with other purgativea-the 
resull eneuea from ita use when not a grain one with repeated dOl!es of salts and eenna, 
of calomel is given. I think no one will the other with rhubarb and castor oil, at 
dispute the truth of this proposition. If the same time avoiding with the utmoet 
the fnends and advocates of the uee o care, exposure to cold air, cold or acid 
caloruel pretty uniformly accompany or drinke, or any known cauee to _prevent or 
follow it.a employment with aome aesietant disturb it.a ready and sure catliartic action; 
or more reliable cathartic, is it not positive but all in vain, for ealivate it would and 
proof of their lack of confidencfl in their did, and that, too, when taken by thoee 
boasted remedy? When need, it often re· who both feared and dreaded its action, 
quires from tweh·e to twenty-four hours to and took eveey precaution to prevent theee 
eecure purging, even when recouree is had result.a. They suffered very 11everely for 
to the precautions named. several weeke, both being incapable of at-

How is it with the simple vegetable tending to any buaineaa, and finally slowly 
agent.a upon which we rely? They usu- recovered with the loee of some of their 
ally act freely in from on.: to five or six teeth, and aome of the aof\ parts of the 
hoare. Their action is more thorough, mouth. They had been taught to believe 
le9e irritating, and I think experience will that ptyalism oould be prevented in all 
bear me out when I eay they act with ten caeea, but they both said, after •pueing 
times the certainty. I think a fair trial of through this eevere mercurial ordeal, that 
both cla88e8 of agents will fully verify the no physician need again tell them ao, for 
truth of the position here stated. Again, they had fully demonstrated the utter flllla
tbe danger of causing ptyalism, violent in· cy of that doctrine. 
llammation, ulceration, mortification, and I again ask, if calomel is a 1loU1 and _. 
•lougbing of the mouth, cheeks, &c., of certain cathartic, and at the eame iime lia
which I epokt in former articles, cannot hie, when administered with the greatest 
be forgotten or overlooked. These results care to induce the deleteri.,ue constitution· 
often follow its use when given as a cathar- al effect& detailed in this article, aa well as 
tic, though the utmost precaution be ob- in one of a former date, can it be an ap
!IUTed to escape them. Numerous are the propriate cathartic? Can ite action be in 
eu.mplea or this kind, which can be ad· unison with the action of the organs of 
duced to eaetain the ground taken. I will our bodies, either in health or disease? If 
giYe two instances of the ki11d in proof of a single Jose of calomel, when given to 
my poeition. The subjects were both Al- produce a simple action on the bowels, ie 
lopathic physicians, and great sticklers for liable to produce serious constitutional ef
the nae of calomel. I wae pe1'1!onally ac- fecte as lasting as life, is it a ftt remedy to 
quainted with both of them. I think both use? Nay, mOTe, if it is liable to produce 
bad attended lectures in the Ohio Medical inflammation, mortification, sloughing and 
<'..ollege, and one,· at least, wae a graduate death, as is often the cMe, (the highest 
or that school. I am thus particular to authorities, and tl1e advocates of ite use 
1how that the pereons who took it, were being the proof,) can it be an appropriate 
runy apprised of the nature of the drug and safe weapon with which to combat 
they were taking, and knew as well as any disease? 
mttdical men bow to avoid any evil results. There can be but one answer, provided 
One or them was the 8llbject of a slight we J>Oll8e88 simple, safe, far more speedy 
'lO!d-die other was aft'ected with a ner- and certain oathartice; and certainly if 

'IOUI toothache, suppo111ed to arise !Tom 
some elight gastric derangement. ~ach 

look bat a single purgative doee of calo-
111el; both observing all the requisite pre
cau\iou to aeeure it.a gentle cathartic e~t, 

we, at the ea.me time, poeaeu other and 
more efftcieot aud reliable means of cure, 
which can ecarcely admit of a doubl 

3d. !ti Action u l!Mealtly.-Tbe secre
tion• which are augmented by the uee of 
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cal om el, are disturbed by its action, and ren
dered unhealthy. The irritation and in
flammation which it produces in the sali
vary glands, no one will contend are heal
tby; and of course their secretory action 
must be unhealthy also, while the enor· 
moue quantity of fluid which it causes 
them and the mucons follicles ofthe mouth 
to pour out must nece88Arily be abnormal. 
It is lftterly impoesible for any gland' or 
eecreting surface, so irritated and inflamed, 
to act normally, or afford a healthy secre
tion. 

animal economy? Then, if both the ac
tion of the organ and the product of that 
action be abnormal or unhealthy, must it 
not be a diseaee-ereating, instead of a con
genial curative agent? 

VERATRUM VIRIDE IN THE 
TREATME~T OF PNEUMO~IA. 

'BY DIL l. P. BACUSTO. 

Its action upon the liver and other or- In the following cases, it will be aeen, 
gans doea not approximate to that of the Veratrum waa the principal agent re· 
health. The abnormal influence which it sorted to. 
exerts upon the liver, does not admit of a CABB 1.-Mr. B., aged 24, had an attack 
aingle doubt, aince it ia acknowledged by of pneumonia, involving both lungs, on 
.Allopathic authority that the bile which it Dec. 7th. I was called to aee him on the 
causes that organ to eeciete is unhealthy. 10th. Found the patient tery much ex
The authors of the United States Diapen· haueted, with pulse 130, bowels loose, ex
eatory, positively affirm that it caueee that pectoration frothy, very tenacious, and dis
v1ecue to secrete acrid and unhealthy bile, colored with blood; akin hot and dry; 
and exprees a doubt whether it poeseeees tongue brown in the cent.er, white at the 
any anthelmintic properties, independently edges, tip clean and very red; respiration 
of the ac!rid and poiaonous bile which it 30 and very much oppreeee<i, requiring 
causes to dow, that being supposed to ef- nearly the sitting posture, with dull pain 
feet all the good accomplished as a venni· in the chest., and on several occasions con· 
fuge, when the mercurial is given for that siderable hemorrhage from the lungs. 
purpose. 7realment.-1;\- V eratrin gr. iv. Divide 

In a etate of mercurial erethism, it is into sixteen powders; take one every two 
utterly impo88ible for any gland or secre- hours, until it produces nausea, then 
ting surface to act healthy, any more than lengthen the intervals to four hours. :a 
in the highest stage of febrile or inftamma· Leptandrin ~. viij, sanguinarin gr. iv. M. 
tory excitement, dependent upon any other Divide into four powders; give one every 
cauae. Then if their action upon the six houra. Ordered slippery elm water aa 
glands is abnormal, is it not impoeaible for common drink. 
its product-the secretion-to be healthy? Dec. 11th. Visited patient at 8 .L K.. 

If given as a oholagogue cathartic simply, Pulse 90, expectoration more free, reapira
and if it acts as euch, the bile diffen wide- tion easier, with all the symptoms m~re 
ly from that of health, and widely from favorable. Continue the treatment, with 
that which ftowe when our simple vegetar fomentations of hops boiled in vin.egar 
ble cholagoguea are administered. Its ac- over the region of the lungs, as hot as he 
ridity is incre88ed, and hence it ia far more could bear. Viaited the patient at. 10 r. 11. 

liable to cause griping and pain, ae stated Pulse 70,soft, more full; respiraiion nearly 
by the authors of the Diapensatory. lf it normal; expectoration copious, color more 
induoea an abnormal acloion-- morbid yellow, loinged with blood; less thirst., aome 
erethiam-in the organs of secretion, does nauaea, with a little vomiting; bowels 
it not follow that 'he secretion moat be moved twice; s&ools dark brown, with in· 
unhealthy, aad conaequently fail to exert dioatione of bile. Continue Jeptaadrin and 
it.a nat.Gral or healthy influence upon the 1&11pinarin; atop teral.riu until nauea 
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aiibeidea, then give one powder every four 
houra. 

Dec. 12th Rested well during the night 
-the first rest obtained since the attack. 
Nausea subsided; other symptoms as be
fore. Continue the veratrin, and give 
three times per day, J;J: Leptandrin and 
hydraetiu, aa. gr. j. This treatment was 
continued until the 14th, when expectora
tion was healthy, bowels regular, pain in 
the chest subsided, tongue cleaning, no 
thirst, some appetite, respiration normal, 
pulse i'O, son, regular, but feeble. J;J: Tine. 
ferri mur. ~j. Take fifteen drops every 
four hours. For the cough : J;J: Palmon. 
syrup ~iij, tine. sanguinaria and lobelia, aa. 
~ss. M. Take one teaspoonful every four 
hours during the day; let the patient rest 
tight hours during the night-re~ts eom· 
fortable. Thie treatment wa.s continued 
until the 17th, when the patient was able 
to walk about the room; appetite good, 
bowels regular, cough nearly subsided, but 
con,,;iderable expectoration, some pain in 
the chel!l Continued the expectorant 
only, and applied over the region of the 
lungs, comp. tine. camphor. This treat
ment was continued until the 25th, (with 
the addition of podophyllin and leptaa· 
drin to move the bowele, they being rather 
inactive,) when he was discharged cured. 

Thie patient was of a scrofulous diathe: 
sis. When a boy he labored under an ex
ten~ive ulcer of the leg, five or eix years. 

CuR II.-Mr. H. aged 35, was attacked 
Dec. 18th. I was ct.lied on the 20th. Skin 
hot and dry; tongne dry and glaeey; pain 
in the bead, with delirium ; great thirst; 
dnll pain in the right lung; left lung ap 
p&rently healthy, or but slightly affected; 
expt'cloration mucus and blood; crepitus 
and dullness throughout the entire region 
or the right lung; pulse 130, full and 
bounding; urine high colored and scanty; 
bowels loose. 

7reatment.-Used the tincture of vera· 
trum viride, instead of veratrin, as in the 
fil'Bt case, with leptaudrin and hydrastin, 
Ii an Sl)terative, in doses of one grain each 
every six or eight hours. 

On the 24th he became convalescent, 
and on the 28th was diecharged cured. 

CASK 111.-A daughter or Mr. H., aged 
eight years, bilious temperament, was at
tacked Jan. 18th. I was called to see her 
on the 18th. Symptonu-Pain throughout 
the entire chest, both lungtt evidently in
volved; cough slight; expectoration of a 
tenacious and frothy character; skin moist 
at times; tongue whitish brown, tip very 
red; diarrhea; crepitus in every rortion or 
the ~best, with dullnees; pu1se 140; respi
ration 35. The child was obliged to keep 
the sitting posture, or nearly so. It waa 
in the onset much averse to taking medi
cine. 

7reatment.-J;J: Veratin gr. j, leptandrin 
gr. xj. Mix and divide into twelve powders; 
take one every two hours; but did not take 
more than two doses; then ordered, :a 
Veratrin gr. j, alcohol 3j. M. Take ftve 
drops every two hours in some wine, which 
she would take readily. Ordered for drink 
an mf\ision of ulnms. And the veratrin to 
be continued until it produced nausea; 
which was continued until the 19th, pro
ducing no nausea nor affecting the pulse 
or skin. The dose was increased to eight 
drope. This was at 8 A. 11 • ._and in giving 
the third or fourth dolle, a mietake waa 
made, and they gave 20 drops, which p~ 
duced (that ea.me evening) retching, vom• 
iting, and grt>at prostration, profuse perspi
ration and a reduction of the pul11e to 70, 
but it rose subsequently to 80. The retch
ing and vomiting continued two hours, with 
intermissions. On the morning of the 
20th, resumed the veratrin in doses of eight 
drops every four hours. Diarrhea contin
ued. Gave leptandrin and jalapin suffi
cient to operate on the howele. 2lst-Di
arr:hea better. Continued the veratrin. 
Expectoration free, slightly streaked with 
blood; some pain in the chest. Applit>d 
over tl1e chest comp. tine. camphor and 
fomentations. 22d-All the symptom& 
improved; expectoration healthy, pulse 
70, tongue cleaning, bowels regular. Con
tinued the veratrin, and in connection 
gave, J;J: Pulmonary syrup 3ij1 tinct. san-
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guinaria and lobelia, aa. 3ss. M. Take 
one-half teaspoonful every four hours. The 
cough being severe at times, this treatment 
was continued until the 24th, when all the 
symptoms were ameliorated; some appe
tite; complained of pain in the stomach; 
tongue clear, tip red; some nausea. J.l 
Tine ferri mur. :lj. Take five drope every 
four hours during the day, and continue 
the expectorant; omit the veratrin. Thill 
treatment was continued until the 26th, 
when the patient was discharged cured. 

Considerable care is required in the ad
ministration of veratrum viride. If ad
ministered empirically, very serious conse
quences may follow, such as violent retch· 
ing, vomiting, purging, coldness or the ex
iremities and surface, dimneee of vision, 
and syncope, with other unpleasant symp
t;oma. The above simple treatment, varied 
to suit the different cases, will, r believe, 
be almOllt universally successful, when 
there are no complications. .At a future 
time, I may state some more of the effects 
or veratrin in infiammatory diseases. 

HISTORY OF THE ECLECTIC MED
. !CAL INSTITUTE OF CINCINNATI, 
.. AND ITS :F:rHIC.AL PECULI.ARI· 

TIES. 

BY PROF. G. W. r. BICl:LBY. 

CHAPTER V. 

[The w'riter of these pages owes an apol
ogy to his numerous friends and the medi
cal public, for the delay in the appearance 
of the 5th chapter. He hopes that a sim
ple statement of the facts will be entirely 
satisfactory. While the 4th chapter was 
going through the press, the writer was 
taken sick, and did not again return to his 
poet until the fall of 1857; during which 
time the !ith Rnd 6th chapters of this his
tory had been mislaid by Prof'. Newton, 
the editor of the Journal, and they have 
only recently come to lighl I therefore 
embrace the earliest opportunity of pub
lishing them.) 

It has been already stated that a suit 
had arisen on a question of legal officer
ehi p, in which Pro£ RS. Newton was the 
relator, anti Dr. W. Sherwood was the de
fendant. A doctors' quarrel in Cincinnati 
always excites more or leBB interest, and 
on this occasion, more than usual, from 
the publicity which had. been given to the 
difficulty by previous acts, and from an 
attempt on the part of some of those inter
ested to use the circumstances as a means 
of advertising themseh-es into notoriety. 

The action on the part of the relator, 
was a quo warranw, and came up for a 
hearing before Judge Ranney, of the Su· 
preme Bench, in the District Court. Able 
counsel had been employed by both par· 
ties, which parties were the legitimate 
stockholders on the one side, who were 
represented by the relator and his counsel, 
and the bogull faculty o.n the other, who 
were represented by Dr. W. Sherwood and 
his counsel. In addition, very much outr 
side influence was attempted by parties in· 
terested ; but probably not in such a way 
as to affect more than to give notoriety to 
the whole proceedings. Each party seemed 
confident of success, and hence invited 
some of their friends to be present, and 
partak~ of the satisfaction of a vi~tory • 
Of course, as both parties could not be vi.n· 
dicated, one or the other was doomed to a 
very disgraceful disappointment, and this 
would be the more unpleasant as the num· 
ber of witneeees was greater. The court 
room was constantly thronged with citi
zens, as well as physicians, who seemed to 
manifest more than ordinary attention in 
the testimony, which, though in the wri· 
ter's possession, is so fully represented in 
the speeches qf Messrs. Headington and 
Hoadley, that it is not deemed of conse
quence to a fair presentation of the facta 
in the case. 

It is proper to say that the following 
speech of Mr. Headington is only ata ab
stract, but that It very fairly reprt>sents hi8 
argument in the case. Few men are capa
ble of discussing an intricate question like 
this with more logical acumen than Mr. 
Headington, who is one of the clear and 
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loeid speakers who can at all times chain 
the attention of an audience to what is 
being -.id. 

next annual election was to take place. 
But it iB claimed by the defendant, that 
he held that office, not by virtue of an 
election under this eection of t.1-! charter, 

AB8TJUCT OP TBB 0P&NDl'G ARGUllBNT BY but ex-officio, as treaeurer of the faculty, 
Ma. IlBADINGTON, in coneequence of a resolution of the boarJ, 

In tle caae of tlu State of Olio, upon tle that the treasnrer of the faculty ehould 
relatitm of R. s. Newton,"'· w. Sherwood, ex-officio be trea•mru of the board of trus
et al. in the Diltrict Court of Cincinnati. tees. Without 1topping to inquire wheth

er one board of trustees can, by a simple 
May it please your Honor1: Although resolution, bind every 1ubsequent board, 

coneiderable time has been consumed in unlcea sanctioned or appro,·ed of Ly them, 
hearing the testimony in ·this case, which it will be sufficient to say on this point, 
has covered a wide field of inveatigation, that the resolution is so directly contrary 
I am satisfied that the real matters in con- to the expre88 provision of the charter, 
troversy can be narrowed down to a few before noticed, that in itself it could have 
point.a, the presentation of which, in an no validity. The only legal effect that 
opening argument, will not require me to could be given to it, would be in regarding 
treepaae long on the attention of the courl it, when acted upon by each euccessh·e 

The iuue made by tLe pleadiugs is, board of trustees, as a mode of deeignation 
whether the relator or the defendant is the et\uivalent to an election. U nlees by the . 
lawful incumbent of the office of Treas- separate action of each board as it ·came 
urer of the board of truatees of the Ee- into offict>, there could be no treasurer ap
lectic Medical Institute; both of them pointed. 
claiming the right to exercise the duties of The authority of the relator as treasu-
that office. rer of the board of trustees, elected in 1855, 

lu considering this question, the court w88 derived from the proceedings of a 
will first examine the charter of the cor- meeting of the board on the second day of 
poration, which is the law of the corpora- July of that year, in which, by resolution, 
tion, and which will be the guiding rule of it was declared that he should be tre88urer 
aU their 1nbsequent inveetigationi;. They of the board. It ia true that he is spoken 
will then &1eertain the situation and man- of 88 tre88urer of the faculty, and u-offi· 
agement of the lnatitute at a time anterior cio treasurer of the board of trustees, but 
to that at which the present controverey it was by this act of the trustees them
aroee, and from this, 88 a starting point, selves, which wai;equivalent to an election, 
uamine BO much of its subsequent history and not by the former resolution above 
aa is involved in that controversy. mentioned, that he held the office of trea-

The charter of the corporation provides surer of the board of trusteee, elected in 
for the election, on the first Monday of 1855. 
April of every year, of a board of true· It is important to settle this question, 
ie., by the stockholders. It also provides not only with the view of ascertaining who 
that the board of trustees shall elect cer- were the officel'I! of the Institute befor..: 
tain officere, and amongst them a tre88· tl1e present controvt>rsy arose, but 88 one 
urer, out of their own number. The validity means of determining the validity of the 
of the election of the board of trustees in stock issued on the eveuing of the 5th 6f 
April, 1855, is not disputed; neither is it April, 1856, which will be hereafter re:, r
denied that the relator, Dr. R. S. Newton, red to. 
was the lawfully constituted treasurer of Such being the state of aft'ail'I" in 1855, 
t.hia board, and so continued until the eve- during the winter of that year disagree
ning of the 5th of April, 1856, the Satur· ments and dissentions arose in the faculty, 
day preceding the Monday on which the which were of such a character as to iPdi-
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cate that they might ultimately lead to an tu le into liquidation, and blow it to pow
open- rupture. The court have not the der." The course thua pursued by the 
means, neither ia it important for them to majority of the faculty, affords some indi
determine- either thl" origin or merits of cation of the confidence they had in the 
this controversy. They will only regard J0 ustice of their cause· since rather than 
' I I 

1t as a fact proved in the case, which may submit it to the decision of the stockhC\ld-
tend to throw light on the subsequent ac- ers, at the election whose real and eub-

• I 

t1ons of the parties. stantial rights were moat deeply involved, 
In this division of the flculty, tl1c rela- they pr~ferred to uproot anJ destroy the 

tor and Dr. Freemon were on the one side college itself. 
and the remaining members, including th; Having failed in the only plain and 
defendant, on the other. And as the spring straight-torward way of attaining their 
election of truatees apprOoched, there was end, they fell upon the plan which, in the 
a general canvassing of votes, and an ef history of the world, has sometimes before 
fort by each party in the faculty to secure been re~orted to, of searching for prece
tbe election of a board that would be dents which would enable them to do · by 
friendly to its interests. indirection and subterfuge, that, for the 

And here it will be worth while for the direct and open performance of which, 
court to inquire whose rights are to be pas· there was no legal authority. 
aed upon in the present case. For some In this search for precedent11 they di&
of the gentlemen connected with the facul- covered, or supposed they had discovered, 
ty seemed to have considered that the that in the early history of the institution, 
prosperity of the institution not only de· stock had been iBBued on the basis, not of 
pended upon their distinguished exertions, money or property actually paid in, but of 
but thRt it wae solely conducted for their the bonds of individuals, which were to be 
individual benefit; in other words, that received in lieu of money or property. 
they were the college. The court, however, They also discovered that, at a point or 
can only consider the rights of those who time even earlier, the board of trustees had 
have a pecuniary interest in the institution constituted the faculty a committee of ft. 
-the st-0ckbolders. To them it belongs nance to receive donations and eubscrip
to control its affairs, and the faculty a e tions of stock. '.!;'hue fortified, and with 
employed by them to deliver lectures, and the knowledge that the institution owed a 
are merely their servants, subject to re- debt of~,000, with some arreare of inter
moval at their pleasure, and are not re- est, to Phillip Grandin, secured by mort· 
quired to be in any other manner connect- gage on the vacant lot west of the college 
ed with, or interested in the institution. building, they concocted their plan of isett· 

The majority party of the faculty became ing stock to their friends on the eve of the 
satisfied, as the result of their investiga- election, (receiving their notes for the 
tions, that they could not secure a control- same, payable in five yeare,) sufficient in 
ling influence in the election, unless by ob· amount to give them a majority of votes. 
taining the support of Dr. L. E. Jones, After the election was O\'er, nothing would 
who was the holder of a larger amount of be easier than to cancel the stock, and de
stock than any other persop. And they stroy the notes; and thus, by 11 mere 
endeavored by every means of persuasion 8chemc on paper, which cost them nothing, 
to attain this end. They offered the in· they could overcome and subvert the sub
ducement of electing him a trustee, and stantial rights of the bona fide stockholders. 
finally proposed to purchase his stock; Only one obstacle presented itself to the 
but all without success. Finding their ef· success of this plan. There was a resolu
forte were fruitless, they resorted to tion of the board of trustee11 in force, re
threats, and declared that if they failed in quiring that all certificates or stock should 
the election they would "throw the Insti· be signed by the treasurer of the board, 
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81ld Dr. N-ton then held that office. But 
here the reeolution before referred to, that 
the treuurer or the faculty should, ex-offi
cio, be treaeurer or the board of trustee&, 
opportunely occurred to them IL! the means 
or onrcoming the difficulty. Their plan 
was thus completed, and the Court hllve 
seen in what manner they curied it into 
execution. 

On Saturday, the 5t.h of April, (the elec
tion occurring on the following Monday,) 
u Dr. Freeman was pusing mto the leo
wre room of the college in the afternoon, 
~ his usual hour for lecturing, he was met 
by the defendant, Dr. Sherwood, who in
formed him Oiere would be a faculty meei
iog that evening at his, Sherwood's, office. 
On being &eked whether any business of 
importaooe would be brought up, he gave 
an evasive aMwer. After he had finished 
hie lecture, Dr. Freeman called at Dr. 
Newton's oftlce to inform him of the meet
ing, but found he was absent in Ole coon· 
&ry. Dr. Freeman atteoded the meeting, 
and found all the members of the faculty 
&here wiOi the exception of DI'& Newton 
and Kmg. A reeolution WIUI offered that 
Dr. Newton be removed from his office of 
Treasurer of the faculty, and Dr. Sherwood 
appointed in his place, which was pueed, 
aU the members voting for it ezcept Dr. 
Freeman. Another resolution was then 
oft'ered, and paeaed in like manner, to i88Ue 
fT,000 of stock to certain parties who were 
named, and receive . therefor their notes, 
having five years to run, and bearing in· 
tereet at ten per cenL payable annually. 
Dr. Freeman asked for an explanation of 
this extraordinary proceeding, but none 
was given him. He then told the parties 
concerned that they had better be very 
cautious ~ to what they were doing, or 
they would get themselves into difficulty, 
bat received for a reply that they knew 
what they were about, and had taken legal 
advice in regard to it. Dr. King came in 
about this time, out of breath, and apolo· 
~sed for being late, by stating that he had 
just fini11hed preparing the certificates. The 
two resolutions above mentioned were 
again put to vo&e and pat11ed, Dr King 

voting for them with the other memben 
of the majority party of the faculty, aod 
Dr. Freeman not voting at all The cor
porate seal and engraved certificates of 
stock being in the cuatody of Dr. Newton, 
as treasurer of the board of trustees, Dr. 
King had prepared written certificatea 
(made to resemble them as nearly as could 
be) to the parties named in the resolution 
which was passed in the first place before 
he arrived, and had signed his name there
to ae secretary of the faculty, anticipating 
the removal of Dr. Newton and the election 
of Sherwood. These certificates were pr~ 
duceci, and also the notes which were to be 
received in exchange for them-showing 
that the plan bad been privately arranged 
and perfected by the majority of the fac
ulty, and purposely kept secret from Dre. 
Newton and Freeman. 

A few words more will complete the 
statement of the case. Dr. Newton, as 
treasurer of the board of trustees, bad 
caused a notice to be published in three of 
the daily papers of the city, on Friday and 
Saturday, that on Monday, the 7th of 
April, the stockholders of the Institute 
would meet at his office, for the purpose of 
electing a board of tn1stees for tLe ensuing 
year. This election was accordingly held, 
and votes representing nearly twelve thou
sand dollars of stock cast unanimously 
cit.her in person or by proxy, for the board 
of trustees who afterward elected Dr. New
ton treuurer. At the same time, an elec· 
tion was held in the ante-room of the col· 
lege building, but without public notice, a' 
which votea were ca11t representing some· 
thing over seven thouaand dollars of genu· 
ine stock, and the seven thousand dollars 
of epuriovs stock which was i88ued on the 
Saturday night preceding. There wae 
proxy voting here, ae well as at the other 
election, and the vote was unanimous for 
the board of trustees that afterward choae 
the defendant, Dr. Sherwood, treasurer. 
There are thus two treasurers aud two 
boards of trustees, each claiming to h le• 
gal, and the Court are required to decide 
between th em. 

The whole oase, ae I apprehend, turna 
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upon the decision or the queation whether subetitute another in his place witholU 
the isl!ue or the 17,000 of stock, on the their concurrence, consent or knowledge. 
evening of the 5th of April, was legal or But waiving this objection, I claim that 
not. And I believe it can be clearly estab- the stock of the Institute could only be in· 
lished that every step that was taken to creased by the body of the stockholdel'8, or 
accomplish this object, was clearly in \•io· at most by the board of trustees elected 
lation of law, and of the rights of the ex- by and representing them. It is true that, 
isting stockholders of the Institutt>, and at an early period of its history, t~ faculty 
the stock itself was therefore void. There were constituted a committee of finance by 
was a by-law then in force requiring the the board, and authorized to receive dona· 
certificates of stock to be signed by the tions or subscriptions ofetock. But admit· 
treasurer of the board of trustees. It thus ting that this authority must be presumed 
became necessary to dittplace Dr. Newton to have been continued by each succeeding 
from that office, although he had but a board, and to every succeeding faculty, 
fraction of a day to serve before the elec- (which is more than qut>stionable,) the re
tion. This was attempted to be done by ceiviug subscriptions, and iesuingstock up
removing him from the offi~e of treasurer on those subscriptione, when found to be 
of the faculty, without notice, and without aatiefactory, are very different acts, and the 
any charge being brought against him. authority to do the one by no means im· 
The lattQ? proceeding was in itself illegal, plies the authority to do the other. 
for the Pimple reason that notice was not Again, neither money nor property, nor 
given of the object of the meeting, and Dr. any thing valuable in iteelf, was received 
Newton, who was the party most interest· in payment for this stock, but merely writ
ed, had no notice that it was to be held. ten promises to pay, which could be de
"Although when a day certain is appointed etroyed .at any time, and which the testi
for a particular busine881no notice may be mony clearly shows were not convertible 
necessary when that alone is to be trans- into money, and for the payment of which 
acted, or the mere ordinary affairs of the when they became due, the makers may 
corporation are to be acted upon, yet, or may not be responsible. Such a pro
when the intention is to do other acts of ceeding, which would result in the entire 
importance, a notice of it iA required. The subversion of the right of the bona fid• 
election or amotion of an officer, the mak· holders of stock, who had paid value there
ing of a by-law, or any act of similar im- for, to control the affairs of the Institute, 
portancE', on any day not expre881y eet clearly does not come within .the meaning 
apart for that particular transaction, is of an authority to receive donations and 
illegal and void."-Angell ~ Amea on Cor· subscriptions ofetock. 
poration1, ~ 489. But it is said t.hat the issuing of stock 

But if he had been lawfully removed for the bonds of individuals having a con
from the office of treasurer of the faculty, siderable time to run, and also the iesuing 
he would still have reu1ained treasurer of of stock by the faculty without the sano
the board of trustees. The resoJution be- tion of the trustees, are sanctioned by pre· 
fore mentioned, that the treasurer of the cedent, and by the uniform course of pro
faculty 11hould ex-officio be treasurer of the ceeding in the corporation, from the time 
board of trustees, was not binding on any of its establishment; that a vote was paseed 
other than the board by whom it was by the firet board of trueteee to ieeue stock 
paesed; and as to them, it was merely a to the amount of $10,000 on the bonds of 
eubetitute for an election, because that any individuals, having ten years to run; and 
other effect should be given to it was in di· the faculty have repeatedly iesued stock 
rect violation of the act of incorporation. without the knowledge or approval of the 
Much Jess could the faculty remove an board. 
officer elected by the board of trustees, and The charter required the corporation to 
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be possessed of property, to the satisfaction this respect, been departed from . B~t one 
of the County Auditor, worth at least violation of the charter could never justify 
Sl0,000, before they could grant diplom&11. another; and an, indefinite number of such 
A. course of lectures having been com· act8 would not be of the slightest weight 
menced without the requisite amount of in establishing a cuetom contrary to the 
property, the '·ote just referred to was plain provisions of the law itself. 
pa.seed by the board, and the bonds pre· The ieauing of the f7,000 of stock was 
eented to the Auditor, 9.8 evidence of pro- also illegal, because the original stock· 
perty, but he refueed to receive them 9.8 holders had no notice that it was to be ie
auch, aud the project was thus defeated. sued, and no opportunity to sub11Cribe for 
Shortly after this the lot was purch&11ed it, in proportion to their exiAting stock, and 
on which the college building now stands, the control of the corporation was thus1 

and the work upon the building com· taken from them without their con~ent.~ 
menced. The evidence shows conclusively A share in the stock of a corporation when 
that the first stock that was iesued was for only the least sum mentioned in the char
labor upon the building, and for the value ter has been paid in, is a share in the power 
or the lot; thatstock was issued from time of increasing it, when the trustees (the cor
to time upon the building as it progressed, poration) determine, or T&ther \\'hen the 
and upon the library and apparatus when original shareholders agree upon employ. 
they were purchased; but that none ever ing the greater sum mentioned in the char
was issuE.>d upon the bonds for $10,000 be- ter. The augmentation of the capital to 
fore mentioned, or in any other way than the larger sum is supposed to be intended 
for ,·alue actuaJly receh·cd, prior to the for the profit of the joint concern; the ca· 
completion of the building. When the pacity under the charter to augment it is 
building was finished, the whole amount io virtue of their joint interest. If a cor
tbeo expended being fl 7,000, stock was poration, in other words, is created with 
i~sued for the same in full; and the bonds the privilege of raising a stock not lees 
for fl0,000, which had never been used, than one snm, nor exceeding a certain 
were at the same time canceled. The only greater sum, and commence business with 
!tock that bas since been issui:d, except in the smaller capital, and it is afterward de
case of renewal, has been to pay too in- cided by a \'Ole to augment it to the great• 
stalments of interest on the Grandin mort- er, an original subecriber has, as a stock
gage, to pay for improvements in the build- holder, a right to eubecribe for and hold 
ing, and dividend t>tock for t11c years 1853 the new stock in proportion to his interest 
and 1854.t Some years ago it was resolved in the old. And taking ioto consideration 
that a divid~hould be paid upon the the nature of the corporation, and the pnr
stock of the 1 nstitute of not leea than six pose for which an augmentation of the 
nor more than ten per cent. per annum, capital is designed, the stockholders, when 
and a fund was provided for that purpoRe. they determine to augment their capital, 
The dividend was paid In money until ought to give a re9.80nable notice to all 
1853, wLen, by a vote of the faculty, it was their partners to claim this right of sub· 
directed to be paid in stock; which was scribing to the new stock. Angell {r Amel 
also done in the following year. The is· on Corpm-•tion1, H 654, 555. Gray t•1. 

sues of stock for the purposes just men- Portland Banl:, 3 Ma11. 364. 
tioned, although in the first place ordered Thie issue of stock W9.8 not only contrary 
by the faculty, were subsequently approved to the plainest principles of the common 
and ratified by the board of trustees. law, but in violation of the express require-

But admitting all that is claimed by the men ts of the statute law of the State. By 
defendant, in regard to the manner of iesu- the 9th section of the act relating to col· 
iog etock, ~ be true, it would only show lege.s, &c., passed April 9th, 1852, (Swan's 
that the provisions of tho: charter had, in stamkls, 194,) it ie provided that ".Any 
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eompany which may be formed in pursu· to call the attention of the court, but they 
a.nee of this act, or which may now exi~t alone stamp upon it an ineffaceable char
by virtue of any special act of incorpor~ acter of fra•ld, and sl1ow that it was not a 
tion, the property of which Is held as stock, bona fide effort to increase the stock of the 
and not derived by donation, gift, devise, Institute, and thereby promote its welfare, 
or gratuitous subecription, may increase but a mere plan for carrying the election 
its capital stock, or change it into scholar· over the lieads of the majority of the Ptock
sbips, when it becomes necee11ary for the holders. Dr. King testified that in the 
purpose of carrying out the object for consultationsofthema.jorityofthefaculty, 
which such company or corporation is they relied upon obtaining the control oi 
formed, in the following manner : The di- the stock of Dr. L. E. Jones, and thereby 
•ectors for the time being shall make out securing the election, and it "·as not until 
and sign a certificate, in which shall be they had been disappointed in this expec
set forth the amount to which such capital tation, and were on the point of abl1ndon-
11tock is to be increased, and the object; ing all hope of succees, that the propoei
which certificate shall be deposited in the tion was made to endeavor to obtain an 
office of the Recorder of the proper county, increase of stock sufficient to place tbtm 
and be by him recorded iu the same man- in the majority. 
ner as the article.a of association and cor- · . Again, so fnr as the testimony shows, 
porate name are by this act required to be the persone applied to to tak11 the ~tock in
recorded.'' Aud by the lOt.b section of variably declined; and it WI\@ not until af
that act, that "Before the capital stock of ter they had been urged to do so, and re
any such company shall be increRsed, it ceived a guarantee from the member of 
shall be the duty of the directors to publish the fact\lty applying to them, either to in
a notice, signed by at }east a majority of demnify them against all loss, or to find a 
them, in a newspaper of general cireula· purcha~er for the stock at par wlienever 
tion in the county in which eaid institution they desired to sell, that they finally con
is locat~d, at leatt four consecutive weeks sentt>d. The whole responsibility being 
appointing a time and place for holding ~ thus MSumed by the majority party of the 
meeting of the stockholders of said com- faculty, who solicited the sub~criptions, it 
pany, specifying the object of such meet- was virtu1tlly nothing more nor le!IB than 
mg, and the amount to which it is proposed issuing stock to thenu!eh-ce, that they 
to increa;ie the capital stock thereof; aud might keep themeeh·ee in power. 
a \"Ole of at least two-thirds of the shares The manner in which the sub!'cription 
of the stock represented at such meeting, was obtained from Mr. Keys deserves es
shall be necessarv to an increase of its pecial notice. When appli,,d to upon the 
capital 11tock, and -to authorize the direc- subject, he expressed a willingnel!ll to make 
tors to make and sign the certificate men- a donation of $500 to the college, if its af
tioned in the pre.!eding section." It is not fairs were in such a condition as to r<.>qu1re 
pretended tlrnt in the present c81!e these it. But this was declined 1md hie note ta
provision11 were in any respect complied ken for that amonnt, payable in fi,·e years, 
with, or attempted to be complied with. and stock issued to him for the l:'ame. 

The stock issued on the 5th o' April was The money would not secure votes but 
also invalid because the whole proceeding the stock would, and it WllS votes and not 
wae a fraud upon the rightB of the existing money that were wanted. 
stoekholden. It will not he neceseary for liaving arrived at the conclui:ion that 
rue to refer at Jeni,rth to the manner iu the etock issued on the evening of the 5th 
which the scheme of the majority of the of April was illegal and void, and there
faculty was dev is1.od and carried into effect, fore that a large majority of the legal 
to eatablish this proposition. There are stock was voted at the election held at 

only two circumstances to which I desire Dr. Newton's office, that election must be 
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11nstained, unless there was some irregulari
ty in ti,~ notice given, or in the manner of 
holding it. 

There are two pointa upon which a con 
lriderable amount of· testimony has been 
introduced, which may be properly noticed 
here, although as the evidence 11tande they 
are believed not to be material. The first 
i11, that there was voting by proxy; and 
the othtr is, that the large 11tockholders, at 
times, more or le&!, nearly prer.eding this 
election. subdivided their stock and had it 
transferred into the names of their credit
ors, or of their relations and friends, ao Ill! 

to increase their votes; the charter allow
ing one vote for every share up to twenty
ftve s\lareP, and o•er thi&t number, only 
one vote for every five shares. But nei
thf'r party has the advantage over the oth· 
er in these reepect.P, and although the le
gality of these proceedings may well be 
doubted, the rejection of the ·proxy votes, 
and of the votea on the divided stock, 
would not change the result. 

The determination of the question, 
which was the valid and legal elec1ion, 
may be con~rolled, however, by the cirCl1m · 
stances under which the one or the other 
was held; for, inasmuch as unquestionably 
legal votes were cast at each, either would 
have been good if in itself regular, and if 
the other had not been held. 

In order to protect the rights of the 
lltOCkholders in corporations, the law re· 
quire11 notice to be given of the time and 
place of holding electiona, unle81! the 11ame 
be fixed by the charter or regulated by 
by-law. In the present case, the charter 
directs th11t the election or trustees @hall 
be held on the flret Monday in April of 
every year, but iL doe11 not deeignate any 
partfoular hour of the day, nor any place 
for holding the same. And in the pl'actice 
of the institution, in this Te11pect, there 
11ef'm11 &o hue been much looeene~s and ir
rf'gularity. It doe11 not appe11r to have been 
cuetomary to give any formal notice; and 
the place of holding the election hae some· 
~;mes been the office of the treasurer, and 
BO:netimee the faculty-room in the college 
building, though generally the former. 

lt may be that in the present ca11e there 
was not a strict conformity to the techni
cal rules of law upon this subjl'ct in cithe.t 
election. Tilt: election calJed hy the rela
tor has this advantftge, however, that he 
guve it publicity through the newspapel'I', 
although that method does n~t appear to 
ha,·e been adopted at any prior election; 
wberea11, there was not only no previous 
notice given of the otht>r election, but it is 
admitted to have been intentionally kept 
secret. or at all events, the knowledge of 
it confined to the adherents of the majority 
of the faculty. 

But, as I understand, 0the only object of 
giving notice is to ensure to eHry stock
holder the right of voting, and no one bas 
the right to complain of the want or it, 
unless be bas thereby been deprived of 
that prh·ilege. It is not denied here, how
ever, that every share of stock was voted 
on either at the one election or the other, 
and that persons attending each election 
knew at the time, if not before, that the 
olher was in progress. During the l'lection 
at Dr. N l'Wton's office, a committee was 
~ent from the meeting in the ante-room of 
Lhe colll·ge, one of whom wae Dr. Sher
wood, who stated that he had be{'l1 ('lected 
treasurer, and. demanded the r('cords of 
the In~titnte from Dr. N'ewton. He aleo 
notified the stockholders present of the 
election at the ante-room. The sending of 
this committee is sufficient evidence that 
the stockholders at the latter place knew 
of thl' el('ction at Dr. Newton's office, and 
that they did i11 not d!'nied. Neither the 
one place nor the other wa11 improper or 
incoll\·enicnt Bl! I\ pince of holding th!' 
election, and no stockholder was depri,.t'd 
or tJie right to vote at either in conse-
qnence or want of notice Under theae 
l'ircnmPtRn<'e~, the majority of the stock
holdl'rs ha<! the r1gl1t to control the ele(>o 
tion. The majority were a!!Semblrd either 
at tlie one place or tl1c othe1. The que@· 
tion for each stockholder to determine, in 
order to give effect lo his vote, was the 
very queRtion now to be decided by the 
court-at wl11ch place were the majorit~· 

aagembled? Either the minority would 
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have to come to the majority; or the ma
jority to the minority-the latter being evi
dently unreasonabl~r they would cast 
their votes separately. 

The whole case, therefore, turns upon 
the solution of the question, where were 
the majority of the votes cast? and this 
again upon the question, whether the 
$i,OOO of stock, issued on the 5th of April. 
was legal or not. That it was not I con
ceh·e to be established beyond a doubt by 
every principle of Jaw applicable to the 
case, o.nd I sl1all therefore rely with confi
dence upon your honors rendering judg
ment for the refator. 

The argument of Judge Hoadley, to
gether with the decision of the Court in 
fa\'Or of the relator, Prof. R. S. Newton, 
as the representative of the legitimate 
stockholders, will be presented in the next 
issue of this Journal. 

tion. That the dieeaee may ot\en origi
nate from hepatitis, gall-i!tonee, tumors alld 
other occlusions of the biliary duct, I am 
fully persuaded; bi;t that it is as ot\en, 
perhaps, caused by 'the great liver panacea 
(mercury), I am very certain. I had this 
disease myself in the year 1844, which 
was brought on by the administration of 
calomel and blue mase for inaction of the 
liver, as my physician then called it, which 
was really nothing but dyepep.'lia, and 
which afterward yielded t-0 tonics and al
terativeejudiciously administered. I think 
the modus operandi of the calomel was 
this : it produced its well-known irritating 
effects upon the mucous surface of the duo
dinum, thereby increasing the absorption 
of the bile, as it passed through · the ali
mentary canal, together with irritation, 
and con8"quently inflammation of tbe liv
er, thereby producing an undue secretion 
of bile, which, as it passed along the ali-
mentary canal, was absorbed in exceea. 

I recently attended a poet-mortem ex
ammation of a negro boy, some fourteen 

JAUNDICE VERSUS MERCURY. or fifteen years of age, in whom, mya.lf 

llY I. J. )!, 00881 If. D. and another physician, found almoet every 
organ in a diseased conditioi1. The liirer 

This disease is often symptomatic, tho' was of a light ash-color, hypertrophied to 
sometimes it is idiopathic. It is usually a great extent; the gall-bladder was filled 
known by the icterode hue of the akin and with bile ae black as a man's hat, and 
conjunctiva, that peculiar dullnese of feel- some fi \'e or seven gall-stones, two of them 
ing. termed by the French "malaise," and RB large ae a man's mi1ldle finger, some 
dull pain in the hepatic region, reaching half an inch long; the others were emall
eometimea to the point of the scapula. er; all of them were as black ae the bile 
The urine is generall~· high colored, the which was found in the gall.<fuct. The 
stools light, clay-colored, or sometime&, spleen was atrophied BO much that it was 
where the disease ie not the result of deli- difficult to find it; it was some half-ioch 
cieut action, or obstruction of the biliary long, and as large ae the little finger. The 
duct, by tumol'8 or calculi, but the result heart waa surrounded by water, it waa alao 
of duodinitis, which is a very frequent atrophied. This boy had long been kept 
ca11se of the disease, the stools may be mercurialized, for what waa called torpidity 
dark or green. Thia last appearance is of the liver,-"the 1cape-goat, to bear off' 
very common in that form of jaundice,. the ignorance of ihe Eeculapius who at
that follows mercurialization. There may tended him"=which, instead of getting 
be also, a peculiar irritability about the better, got still woree by the great panacea, 
cutaneous surface, causing conetant itching but still it waa continued in full confidence 
and em11rting sensations. of its aovt>reign efficacy in liver disease.. 

Cause. With regard to the cause of .Sow thia oase re'fealed to me the fact tJ1at 
this disease, I have been somewhatenlight- many similar onee had led me to Sll4pl!Ct~ 
ened by my own experience and obsen·a- that mercury wu ot\eo the cause of thoee 
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derangements of tl1e hepatic functions said of it in the books. The remedy is 
which it ie said to cure. This boy may the chionanthus virginica, fringe-tree, as it 
have had slight jaundice before he was is called here. This is a remedy of great 
subjected to a mercurial course; of that I efficacy in cllflea of jaundice, attended with 
cannot say, as I never examined him ante- or without debility of the etouiach. I 
mortum; but, that he had mercurial dis· have cured quite a number of t&!es with 
ease when he died, the pathological lesions this remedy, each aa were produced by the 
plainly prove. derangemente of the liver, mercurial and 

There was a case in the village, * * * idiopathic. Thie young man recovered in 
which slill further confirmed me in the be- two days, and remains well until now. 
lief that mercury ie a very fruitful source I cured my own case in .Augusta, in the 

. of biliary derangements. The case was year 1844, aner ha,·ing tried everything 
one of indigestion, ae appears from a de- that the faculty could recommend, with
tail of the symptoms, which were given to out benefit. I made a tincture of the root 
me by t.be patient himeelf. They were as in Holland gin, 2oz. to the quart of gin. 
follows: Pain in the epigaetrium, espe· Of this I took half an ounce tliree tirues 
oially after meals, eour eructations, a dull per diem, which relieved me in ten day& 
feeling, and indisposition to exerciee, con- I sometimes give an occMional pill of ler
atipation and capricious appetite. This tandrio, irisin, and podoph., but oflen cure 
young man presented himself to a phy11i· jaundice, of Jong standing, with the chio1 • 
clan of the old school, who dosed him anthus alone. I am not a believer in spe· 
with blue-pill or calomel, ae his caprice cifica; if I were, I 11l1ould take this for one, 
dictated, until that very offenaive organ in dieeasea of the liver, especially jaundice. 
(the liver) was made to perform ite want- As regarda its modus operandi, I think it 
ed function; but how contrary it ie in the acts ae a catalytic and tonic. It removes 
performance of ita duty I Sometimes it the materies morLi from the blood; as 
act8 too much, and then again it will not such it will admit of a much more extend· 
ad enough, though the grea' liver regula- ed application. In some future number I 
tor be administered in good round doees. will give further trials of this remedy, &c. 
Thia waa the case this ti we; this young 
man took blue pilis and calomel in oft· 
repeated doees, but still the symptoms 
were only aggravated. He now presented COTTON .AND LINEN NEXT THE 
himself to me for examination. I very SKIN. 
eoon disco•ered that part of the dieease 
wae the effects of mercury. He had the 
icterode tinge upon the skin and coujunc
uva, whinb have been treated for liver af
fedione, but I saw that this waa Uie result 
of the treatment, rather than any other 
pathological lesion; it is true, there w&11 a 
lesion of the physiological functiun of the 
liver, and perhaps of the abeorbente, but 
there appeared to me no evidence of idio
pathic disease of the liver, coneequently I 
~ my treatment to the stomach and 
to the abeorbents. I commenced the 
t.reatment of this case by a remedy which 
ie not much uaed by the prof-ion in the 
Sooth ; in fact it appears not to be very 
well known anywhere, ae I find but little 

BY JOHN T. 8t1TTL'l1 JI. D. 

It is a general opinion among the medi
cal profession, aa well aa the community 
at large, that flannel or woollen garments 
worn next the skin, are much more ·healthy 
than linen or cotton ones, particularly for 
valetudioarian11. But the why and where· 
fore are seldom expla:ned, more than they 
tell you it is warmer. Some will tell you 
that it ia better because it more readily 
abeorbs moisture. If so, why not uee it 
for towels, wiping clothe, &c.. ~o; oot&on 
and linen have an attraction for water, so 
they are preferred, while wool has a decided 
repulsion. Now ie not this one of the best 
reasons why wool should be worn ae an 
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outside garment? It is eaid by some that 
by friction 'it excites the skin to a healthy 
action. So do capsicum and mustard 
poultices, and why not wear them daily? 
It is true of wool as of the mustard poul· 
ticee: they are good as a remedy in certain 
diseases. So are many of the deadly p0i· 
eons. But is it not true that wool hposed 
to the same degree of heat becomes as 
warm to the hand as linen or cotton? 
Wool is a poor conductor of heat; linen 
and cotton comparatively good. What, 
then, cnn be inferred from this fl.ct? .At 
once we readily come to the conclusion to 
wear linen or cotton next the skin, to re· 
ceive heat as it passes from the body, and 
wool over it, to prevent its escape. 

I admit that were a pel'8on to Wl'•r but 
one thickness of cloth, wool is the warm· 

· el't, and for this reason it may be recom· 
mended to the laboring man, who, in hie 
@hirt ~Jeeves, exposes himself to endden 
changes. Cotton and linen, from the fact 
that they do absorb moisture from the 
body, need cleaning much oftener than 
wool, as all know who wa_ar them. Per· 
@piration, 88 it comes from the body, is 
grateful to the surface till it parts with its 
fluid particles by evaporation; the residue 
then becomes an irritant. Cotton takes 
up the whole perspiration, as soon 88 it 
comes in contact with it, while the wool 
repels it; aud if the sweat cannot escape 
in any other way, it paeses through the 
wool, and stands upon the outside, as you 
have seen upon your saddle blanket in a 
summer day. 

Anothl'r grand reason why wool should 
not be worn as an under garment, is, its 
constant friction debilitates the skin, and 
makes it more susceptible to colds. 

Dr. HAUXBR, of Munich, has employed 
chlorate of pot.a.a in seventy <'..UeA of ul
cerative stomatitis, with manelous sue· 
ce-. The repulsive odor of the breath 
commonly disappeared in four hours. 

Parti-Progressof Medical Scieuee 

SIMPLE MODE OF REDUCING A 
DISLOCATED ELBOW. 

In a recent communicatfon to tl1e So
ciete de Chirurgie de Parle, M. Bidard tt

lates a cru:e-in which a dislocated elbow 
was reduced fo a very simple manner, after 
the ordinary means had failed. A child. 
aged 13, had dielocated his elbow, and the 
dielocation bad been reduced in the anfi. 
nary way. A tnonth later the elbow wu 
again dislocated. On thia ocoaaion the 
child Mid nothing about the accident, and 
five weeks past before the mischief wa• 
discovered, and the attempts at reduction 
repeated. These attempta failed. It then 
occured to M. Bidard t.o penRlade the child 
to swing himself by both handa from a 
cJ'Ollll beam of wood, and t.o aJlow hii 
hand11 to be held in this position by anoth· 
er person when he became tired. Th.-e 
swingings were continued for fifteen or 
twenty minutes at a time, and repeated 
every morning and evening; and the die· 
placement had entirely disappeared on the 
seventh day. It appears from the account, 
that the displacement ditnioiehed, p~ 
sing between the first and ninth enepen· 
eion : and that the ret!t of the defonnitv 
disappeared suddenly during the fourteenth 
suspension. • • 

This method, as M. Laney observed a? 
terward, possesses some analogy to that of 
the door, as formerly practioed by some 
surgeons, but with thie difference, that the 
reduction is effected gradually in this caae 
and suddenly in that. 

As to the rest we are diepoeed to tliink 
there need to have been no difficulty if 
the chloroform had been employed; for, 
unquestionably, dislocations ofruueh older 
standing are easily reducible with the help 
of thie agenl-Gaz. He6dom. de Med. tt 
l.'Air. 
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EXPERIMENTS .AND OBSERVA
TIONS UPON THE SORGHUM 
S.ACCH.AR.ATUK, OR CHINESE 
SUGAR CA.NE. 

BY J , I. LOVBRIN01 PBILA. 

quality, 11uch ae would yield, in ordinary 
seasons, 50 to 60 bushels of Indian corn tO 
the acre. 'Ihe rows four feet apart, and 
the plants intended to be Bix inchetl apart 
in the rows, but which, on taking oft' the 
crop, proved to be a little over seven inches 
apart. When the canes were about 18 
inches in hight I had the suckers removed. 

[Tlae above ia th!t ti&Je of a pamphlet, During the month of June I passed the 
pabli8hed i.. mo11&h, which po•e•H '° hoe-harrow through it twice, a man follow· 
macb intrineic intenet to the couum.er, ae ing with the hand hoe, u in the cue of 
well u to the produoer, of 11Ug&r, t.hat we Indian corn. It was then left to take care 
han endeavor6d to oon•ey, ascorready 88 of itself'. It grew rapidly and evenly, and 
poeaible, an idea of ita oontenti in the fol· attained the hight of 12 to 14 feeL 
lowing abridgement. The well known My apparatus and utenaila for condnct
abiHly and snoceee of ~r. LoTering, in all ing the e.1:perimentl! consisted of the fol· 
pertaining to lhe. chemieUy and ~ufac. lowing, viz: A pair of iron rollers, 7 inches 
tare ol aagw, giTe e•ery oonfulence m the in diameter and 12 inches long, eet in a 
accuney of hie result&-..,,.. JOtlmfJl 01 frame 1 of an inch apart, with spout to 
Planlacy, .Morel, 1858.] catch and collect the juioe, and a crank 

The int.roclnction of this plant into ~e turned by hand; a few sugar moulds and 
United States, and the hope of produ01ng pota; some ivory black or animal carbon; 
sagar ftom it al tbe North, pro&tably, ~a•e two filters, made of common hed ticking, 
ucited euch uniYenal interest, that il bu in the ehape of an elongated pudding bag; 
this year been planted in almost e-.ery a thermometer, Beaume's Peee' Sirop or 
State of the Union; and, ae the eeaeon bu aaccharometer, and a polariscope. All 
aihanced, the opinione early expreued by the other utensils I obtained from the 
many intelligent and ecienti&c experimen· kitchen, viz: a copper kettle of ten gallou 
taliate, that it contained no cryetaJli&able capacity, a ladle, eome tin pans, bowla, 
1agar, have apparently been conftrmed by buckets, .tc.; to contain the juice. 
later triala. A few crystals, it it c.rue, have [On the 28Lh of September the author 
'been obtained in one or two iD8ta:"oee, IMft made hie first polariscopic--obeervation on 
all hope of producing wgar ftom ll pro&ta- the ftrat joint.a of two canea. They yielded 
bly eeeme to have been abandon~. 69. 7 per cent. of juice of ep. gr. 1.063. Thia, 

lly object in making the tbllow1ng ex· aner precipitation by aubaceta&e of lead 
perimente bu been to throw wba.t light I and filtration, cauaed a rightrh&nded de
coa]d upon this important queltion, and, ftecbon indicative of 6.008 per cenL of 
ia the nentof the result proving faYOr&ble, CTfitaUizabk eugar in the juice, equal to 
to gi•e nch a formula ae would enable 3.49 per cenL of eugar in the cane. .A. sec· 
the uninitialed lo proceed with oonldence ond obeervatioo, on juice from the next 
of auccem. They hsve been ponued with- jointe of the same canes, indicated 5.57 per 
oat any attempt at extraof!Jioary prodao- cenL of sugar, tho& showing a richer juice.] 
tion, either in the cu1'i-..tion or the cane, lit Ezperimoit. (SepL 30, temp. 8 A. • . 

or the de-.elopment of ita propertiee i on 40", •· 60".)-The fact of the presence of 
the contrary, the e.1:perimeote were made cryetaUizable eugar in the cane being eetab
in email quantitiee, under many diaadvan- Ii.shed, I proceeded to cut &nd grind 20 
~ thal would not occur in large ope- feet of a row, and pal8ed 30 canee which 
rations, and coneequently with reaalta leae it produced three timee through the rollere; 
fayorable. about one-fourth of the eeed had changed 

On the 10th of Hay, 1857, I planted to a dark glistening brown color, but was 
ahou' balf an acre on upland of good still milky; the remainder was quite green; 

1"UY 1U1'1, TOL. XTD-11 • . 
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ground 6 to 8 of the lOwer joints, which 22" B., and eet aside, until I had completed 
together yielded 31 gallons or juice, weigh· the aeries, on the 21st of October; they 
ing 9" Beaume; neutralized the free acid were then eolleeted together, and again 
by adding milk of lime; clarified with clarified with egga, and a second ecum 
eggs. and boiled it down to 240° F. taken oft'; they were then placed over the 

This first experiment looked diecour· llre, and when at the temperature of225° 
aging aQd unpromising, at every etep; ite F. clear lime water, in small qa&Dtidea, 
product was a very dark, thick, viacid waa added, to ~1!iite ibe vegetable al
maea, apparently a caput mortuum; it bumea, which ia not diaeDgaced at a lower 
stood eix daye without the sign of a crye- temeer-Wre. bat. which ii then obetned. 
tal, when it wae placed over a ftue, and as a whitish acum, very teucioua aad glta
kept warm for four daye longer, when I tinou, and ia very detrimental to oryetal
found a pretty good crop of eot\ cryetale, hzation. Af\er the variout dela11t heM
the whole very similar to the "Melada" inga and reheatinga, oouequen\ npon m1 
obtained from Cuba, but of a darker color. Innited mean& of workiag, (the great ~ 

2d &periFMnt. (Oct. 13th, temp. 8 A. x. advantage of which, thoee acqaainted wi&h 
50°, ii.. 72°,cloudy.}-Abouttwo weeks hav- t.he subject onJ1 can appreoiate,) I CQlll

ing elapsed eince the first experiment, the menoed 4Jteriag the whole, but. foud it. eo 
weather in the interim having been quite ropy and glatinoua that it would not. pua 
warm, temperature at 8 A. x. 40 to 52°, through; diluted it &o 10° B.1 whea it.came 
and at noon 66 to 75° F., and about one- through tolerably bright.; then puaed it 
half of the seed being ripe, I determined to th~ugh five feet of animal black; it part. 
try it again; but, not being very eang11ine ed with its ooloring matter very freely. 
Of eucceee, np polariecopic obeervation wae Oct. 22, divided the product into three 
'taken. parte, and boiled it. aa follows: 

Cnt and ground 60 reet of a row which lat part. to 230° F. Thia Rood an hour 
produced 88 canes, and yielded 8 gallone witlaout cryetallizing; round it· WC> low, 
Ofjuiee, weighing 100 B. (one degree more though the thumb and finger .proof iodi
than the previoue cut.ting,) from the 6th ca&ed otherwiae. 
a?d 7th l?we~ _Joints; juice ·alightly a;cid. ?.cl put to 246° F., which wu added tao 
F1nt ctanflciition 4l gallone, neutralu:ed t.he Ant, and in a few minutes ezyl&&la be· 
'with three ~b1eepoonfUle or milk of lime, gan to appear. 
stirred in one pound of fine bone black and 3d part to 23g° F., being the mean of 
three egga, and placed it over a slow fire i the other t.wo. On llniahing this, the two 
at 215° F. took oft'• Yery dense green ecum i preeediiag had formed a t.hiok opaqv.e m .. 
when at 162° F. It m~rked 7l ~ea~m4: . of good er,Mla. 

A lieoond parcel of Juice from tine gnnd- Filled one moald, weight JO pounde-
ing (3! gallon•) wu treated in the same weight of mould 4t pounde, net weight 
manner, and eet aside, both having been 19t pouda. Filled one mould, weigat.14l 
boi1ed do•n to 22" B. poeda-weigJat of mould 4t ponnda, net 

Oct.14,(temp.54°to~OO,)cutandground weight 10 fOUnd& To&al weight 261 
5() feet; 81 oanee prOduced 7l gallone po!lllda; and nut morning • them on 
juice, 100 B., which was heated as above, pote to drain; alao boiled down the juice 
except that tbe egga were omitted. f.com the tops, 4f pllona, which produced 

Oct.. 15,(temp.50"to700,)cutandground with the eouma 13i pound.I ofmol888e8. 
.50 ·feet, produced. 81 gallons juice, weigh· Nov. 2d. Knocked o.t the proceed& of 
ing 10" B. . thia uperiment with the following result.a: 

Oct.16,(temp.46°to60",)cntand ground let mould 71be. 8Qg&l' 81 lbe. mol....._ 
50 ffft, 86 canes, Sf gallons, 100 B. 2d " ' 41 ltla. " 1 5l .,._ 11 

The whole orthe foregoing parcels were Tope, lSl Iba. " 
at thia etage of the proceea concentrated to u.ao 1111. IU6 1111. 
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Thia w \lte total pro.toot of a row 200 ing beell sutlciendy evaporated. The l.a 
feet foag. Fifty rowe of cane, folU' feet parcel wu boiled to proof, and crya&allized 
ap&r&, and 218 r.t lolag, oollltiwte an acre. "11 well. 
Henee 200 ~ ia 18 feet le11 Ulan 1·60tll Kr. Lovering ,.reta thia misfortune,· 
or an acre; ~ore .ctd pro rat&, 1.08 lk le11 for the trouble it colK him, than from 
npr and 2.46 lhl. molueea, and we have, the fact that the experiment worked beau· 
u &Ile prodact or 1-50th of an acre, 12.M tifully, and thejaice being richer, the beet 
poaade 1111pr, and 29.70 Iba. ofmol._; reeulu may jU1Uy have been ant.icipa&e4, 
which, multiplied by ftfty, ma.kee the pro- It, however, taught the daopr of delay, 
duct of an acre 625.50 1tJe. 11ngar, 1486.00 aud that the juice in the out can• bad not 
!be. mo11811e8. nft'ered by atorage. 

A gallon of molUllell weighs 12 po11nde; 4tA EzpmJRent, No•. 2d. Cut and &ronnd 
therefore 1485 lk equal.a 1231 gallons; 58 feet, 100 can-produced 10 gallon1 of 
for the acre, 626 lk sugar and 1231 gal111. juice, 10" B, leee acid than preoeding, neu· 
mot-, produced from _18,148 oanee, tralized with milk of lime, clarUled it with 
yielding l, 737 gallons of jui.oe, weighing 9 egge, JIUllecl it through 3l feet of black, 
pollDda per gallon, or 16,683 lbl;, being 4 and boiled to 234~ F. and eet tocrylltallise. 
per oenl or 11ugar and 9 per cenl of mo- On the 4th, 6th and 6th of NoY. the ume • 
l...e., or 13.50 per cenl together. quantity of cane wu cut and gro1111d, and 

Thia eugar ia or a yellowiah brown color, otherwlae treated to produce aagar and 
about u dry aa, and about the color of, mol&1111ee, with the following reaalta: 
lleOODd quality Cuba llUg&l', nch u ie need Product from a row of 232 feet of canes, 
by nflnen. Sugar, • 19.75 lb& 

[Thue far we h~e gi·f'en all the detaile, Kolailel, • 25.25 Ille. 
and moetJy in th• language or· the author Which, at the rate of 10,900 feet to an 
oftheee uperiment& In what folJow we acre, makee the prodact per acre, 
propoee, u nearly u poeeible, to gi•e the Bug&T, • 9281111. 
general reeulte in u brief a manner u Hol&llle8, • 98.87 galla. 
poeeible.] . In thia u;periment, 18J77 canes, 1ield-

Bd '~. ()el 23d, temp. 360 to ing 1847 gallon11 of juice, weighing 9 lk 
M° F.-Enoouraged by the favorable pro- per galloa, wu the aoarce of the above 
greea, the author decided on a more ex· retvne. The aagar i.e perfectly dry, and 
tended trial; and u the weather threa\ the procellll worked without the -idigh&.t 
ea.a, he bad 500 feet of can~ c11tand etored clitieahy at any etage. 
in the barn. Nearl1 a month baYing The molueee in the preceding uperi
eJapeed eince the ftr11t po)ariecopic ob&e"a· meat wu boiled down and crye&allised, 10 

tion, and two weeke einee lut experiment, aa to yield •l lbl. or.agar, eqaal to293.86 
with eenral white f'roete, and ice formed k more of eagar per sore. thua inorneing 
l to 3-16 of an incll in thickileee, occurring, the yield of the laat experimnt to 1221.86 
be i'Oncloded to again examine the juice .poancle or eagar fiom an ure of C&D& la 
by polarized light, and wu gratified to hia 09leulaUon of the naidae of mot..., 
th111 learn that the proportion of engar bad Hr. Lonrlng bu inaclYertentJy made aa 
incnaeed ftom 6.67 to 7.!9 per cent. in the error, • be mtrely dedueta the weight of 
jtliet. •pr produced from the gro. weight ot 

On the 24th, 21th, 2Tth, ISUl, and 19th molueee eobjected to eY&porat.ion, and 
or Ooeober, each day 100 feet of canee were caJle the differeaoe the relidae of mol..., 
ground, elarilled, and boHed to 16" and 18° wiibout any allowaaoe for lole by evapo
B., and..- uicle dll No•. 2il, whm all bat ration. 
the laet day a work h.ct beeome • driok 6ti ~. NOY. 9th.-':l'hie m.I 
and mer-lil:e m .. reHlllblmg IOAH&p, ... inlnded to laaYe been inoluded in .. 
•fll1 Mid and toWly ni9ed from IKll MT• preoediag, bat a ...._ ohup iD &be 
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weather (ther. 74°) hning in4aced a Tn fhltowing tabaJar atatemellt of the 
change in the working of the juice and its prodace or an acre of cane in Louisiana ie 
ricbneae, Mr. L determined to keep it.a re- derived from a miHte account furuiabed 
11u)ta eeparate. lt. produced good ngar, to the author by the proprietor of a nc-
but in Jet11 proportion. oaeful •usar plantatioa of that State. 

6tA ~.Nov. 27th.-The weath· LOUISIANA. 

er having been very changeable, warm lJI. Yield of'jatee per acre, t,t88 pTIODll. 
dian summer, heavy rains, and ice two .Denlllty otj111oe, 8."° ~ 
inches thick, the mercury varying from Yleldoft.aprper plloaotjuloe,O.'U pound.. 
16° to 60°. To try the eft'ectl of theae Yield of'irapr per-, l,'104. ponnda. 
changes on the cane, 1-100 of an acre was Yield of mol- per acre, 102 gallont.; 

Wood oonaumed per acre, 8.8'1 cords. 
cut, producing 11 15-16 galJooi of juice Coal for engino, o.41 tone. 
only, lne~ of 19 or 20 gallons, as before. Labor per acre, 8.'10 days. 
The j01oe marked 10° B. and clarified with· PBNNSYL v ANIA. 

out. difficulty, yielded more scum but le. Yield of juice per acre. 1,U'r gallona. 
sugar. Thia experiment provea that the Deueit1 otjuloe, 10o Beaume. 
IOJ'ghum will wit.bet.and the vicillitudee of Yield oflAlpl' per ga'lon, o.• polmllia. 

' tha climate in a remarkable manner. YI.Id per ... , l,til.86 n.. 
7tl ~ was the product.ion of " " (probable,) 1,412.80 !be. 
h . •-f ti · ~ · . f Yielli ofmo1-, '1,.89 gal:ona. 

w 1te..,.. eugar rom 1n1eno~ portion• o " " ( robable) 81.88 alle. 
the result.a of the other experiment.I; and P ' g 
by the old proceea 34 pounde of very indif· The pamphlet of Mr. Lovering coacludee 
ferent 1ugar, refined in an open kettle, pro- with the following eynopeie which we copy 
duced 15 ftls. or loaf "'flar, which is a fall without abridgement, viz: 
yield fbr the quality. let. That it ie obvioue that. there ia a 

The author acknowledges the .. iatance culminating point in the development of 
of bia partner, Mr. Davia, in the polariaco- the lllg&r in th~ cane, which .ii the beet 
pie observations, and then makes the fol· time for sugar making. Thia poiat or 
lowing obeervation .in reference to his ex· aeaaon I coneider to be when moet if not 
perimenta: all the Heda are ripe, and · at\er ae•eral 

"They are, I think, sufficiently ftaUering frost.I, uy when the temperature falla t.o 
in themselYea to warrant renewed exertions 24° or 300 F. 
on the part. of our agriculturilta, of the 2d, That froat, or even bard free&ing, 
N orthem and Middle Stat.el eapecially, does not injure the juice nor the sugar, bcit 
and perbapa those of the South aleo, in the that warm 1ndjan eummer weather, .after 
p11reuii of this promising branch of indue- the Cr<* and hard freezing, doea i.Uare 
try, to the full and prolilable development them very materially, and reducea both 
of which it ia certainly capable, and which quantity and qualit1. 
it is deatined ultimately to attain.'' 3d. That if the cane be cut and houed, 

Jn making a comparative eetimate with or 1bocked in the field, when it ia in its 
the products of the cane in Lolliaiana, the moat favorable condition, it will probably 
author thinka that ten per cent. 1hoold be keep unchanged for a loug time. 
added for the inefticieney of hie mill, five 4th. That when the juice i.e obtained, 
per cent. for the e1feot of beat, and five per the proceea should proceed continuooaly 
cent. for footings, which would raise the and withou' delay. 
product of sugar (by the 4th experiment) 6th. That the olari6cadon ahould be u 
t.o 1(66.22 n.. per acre, trom 13'7 .,anons perf• as Poeeible by the t.hae the d~ 
of juice. Further, atatementl have ap- reachee 16° B., the eyrup having the ap
peared in the papere of muolt larger yield• pe&raDOe of good brandy. 
of juice per acre, which, it we, will pro- 6&h. Thai altaough egs wen llled in 
li&bly ewell Chia amoant coneiderabl7. iheee amall uptrimeoi., on accellllt. or 
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tbeit-COM'enience, bullock'• blood ia eqully mouldiu111, or nen of tarpidi~; though 
good, and the milk or lime alone will an· I have in the mean time repeatedly IO&t 
awer the purpoee; in the lat&er cue, bow- large portione of my Syr. &:iUaa ~p. U. 8. 
6ver, more conetant and prolonged 1kim· and s,,.. Ipecac: by cryetallisation, and a 
ming will be required to produce a perfect sample of S,,.. &M9n made aa ueual, an4 
elariflca&ion, which is highly important. kept from the same date, baa become load~ 

7&11. That the concentration, or boiling ed with cryetale, and coniaminated with 
down, after clarUleation, ahouJd be u rapid "motherineea." 
aa poeeible without ecorcbing, ehallow Al eome inconnnience and 1088 or acetic 
evaporaton being the beet. acid might arise fr.om primarily digesting 

With theee condition11ecured, it ia about the roote in dilute acetic acid, and then 
u euy to make good sugar from the Chi- enporating the acid inf'ueion to the reqai· 
1H9e •ne, aa to make a pot fJf good mush, site measure by heat, I would propoie to 
aad much easier than to make a JuUle of proceed exactly aa the U. S. Pharmaco
sood apple butter. paia directs, in exhanating the roote, and 

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTICES. 

BY. WK. UOOOllON1 l1L 

evaporat.ing tile reeulting liquid; but to 
carry the evaporation one-eighth further 
than ie thus directed, and then to make up 
that one·eigbth with the nme quantity of 
acetic acid (..tcidium .Aceticum, U. S., Cir 
commercial acetic acid, No. 8,) eo u to 
bring the liquid to the acid standard of 

On Ac1tic Syr11p1.-Every •pharmaceu· dilute acetic acid, before adding the eugar. 
tiat in the United States may have obffrved Thue, where the alcoholic infusion ie di· 
the difficulty of preserving certain ayrupe, rected to be evaporated to ha)( a pint, ae it 
each aa thoee of eenega and ipecacuanha, is -io the case of S1rvpw &Mg«, I would 
and especially the " hivt> syrup," or CODI· evaporate it, instead, to seven ounces, and 
pound syrup of equi11. Many improve- then add one ounce of Acidium Aceticum. 
mente have been suggested in thelbrmula Or the whole exhaustion may be.done by 
lbr preparing the lauer, bat still we are displacement with the requisite qual!tity 
annoyed by the fact that, like the others of dilute acetic acid to make the prescribed 
above named, if made strong in saccharine measure of eyrup, discarding the nee of 
matter, wheth11r eugar or honey,.it will aa- alcohol entirely, and employing the dilute 
euredly cryetallize with a diminution of acetic acid hot at first. 
t.empe,.ture, or by long keeping; and if, Thesyrupetbusmadearedecidedlymore 
on the other hand, made too·weak in 88C· agreeable than those made by the ofticinal 
charioe matter, it will ae ioevitably fer· formulie, and would probably have even a 
mcnt, if kept during warm weather. We more eatiefactory effect ae expectorants, 
all know, likewise, that we have no such from the well known propertiee or acetic 
trouble with the ayrup of equill, in any acid. Yet they nlight, in certain caq1, 

tempeiature, or how long 90ever it may be be suppoeed objectionable; and some de
kept. gree of confbeion might ensue in practiee, 

Theee circumstances led me, in the au· by eo decided a change in the mode of 
tumn of 1856, to prepare nmplee of the preparation on the part of eome phama· 
S,,-. Scillce COlllf'· ud of Sgr. &ncgta, acid· ceutilltll, w hilet otben wtte adhering to the 
iW to the •me degree ae the ofBcinal old preparations. U mformity could acarce· 
ayrup of eqaill. The eamplee have been ty be expected in each a matter at once, 
kept in a warm part of my store for more throughout our wide-epread country, even 
..,an fiftffa montDe, and no• appear ae in a manifMt improvement. I would, 
fnelt M when &a prepared-.oo sign of therefl>re, propoee th&& the 1)'1'UJll thm 
GrJll&allWWoe, or of fermeata&ion, or pnpared ehoalcl be deeigoatecl u "aee&ic 
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eyrape ;" tbue, "S,,.Upw ~ at:ft· oolored, they mut be rediMolTfJd by Milo 
kv1," "S,,.Upui &n~g• aullcw," "Syrvpui ing in about a pint of water, aciclulated 
ScillOJ comporitur atttictu," &c., until the with an ounce or two of eulpbaric ~ 
benefit of the proposed alteration ehall be 81tered or decanted, and again '* uide t6 
proved by experience. I believethataome erptalliee. The crystals muat then M 
of the fruit eyrupe ueed in the eoda water drained, and dried in bibulou• paper, .,._ 
branch of our bullineBB would be improved fore being bottled np. In U.ie way we ob
by a similar acidification, both in regard tain very hudeome, 101Dewliat ametlrye
to keeping through the aeaeon, and u to tine crystal& 
Savor. The addition of one fluid ounce of 7'inctura CaranebU .lndieal.-H is proo.. 
acetic acid (or even lees) to the pint, for ble that the druggiateoft.be United Btatee, 
instance, of pineapple, etn.wberry, or raap- in making this preparation, generally edopi 
berry syrup, would be entirely pNventiYf! the proportione of the Dublin Ph~ 
offermentation, and probably Nnder them pa!ia, which direc&a about 22 graine oft.be 
more wholeeome, ae le111 luecious and cloy· extract to the fluid ounce. &t I al>Pft" 
iilg, and moff grateful and refreshing in bend that Yery few ofihem have adverted 
hot weather. to the circumstance, that the Dublin for-

Ammonio-fl!rric .Alum.-In the American mula prescribes the "purified extract." 
Journal of Pharmacy for 1856, pages 305 The ~- commercial Ea. Cbnnaliil Ind. 
and 478, I made some remarks, introduc· appears to vary conliderable in purity ; 
ing to notice the "Ammonio-fl!rric Alum," hence the propriety, and iadeeci the necee
or sulphate of ammonia and of 9e1qu1oxide aity, of the precaution enjoined in the Dub
of iron, wiih a formula for it.e preparation. lin Pharm:copo!ia, to purify the extract 
Thie combination having been since found previously to weighing it for solution in 
by many physicians to answer the descrip- making the tincture. I have found that 
tion given by Dr. W. Tyler Smith of its in one instance the London-made extract 
advantages as an astringent tonic, the de (f'rom one or the first houses in that city) 
mand for it hae OCC&Bioned the neceuity contained about 40 per cent. of matter io
for repeat~y preparing it; and, profiting soluble in alcohol; so that If (as I believe 
by the suggestions of some of my friends, is generally the case) the tincture ie made 
I have improved the process for it.e preps· from commercial extract, it contain• somt!
ration, so ae to make it much more readily, times not much more than 13 graine of 
perfectly, and economically; thus: pure extract to the ounce, instead of 22 

a Ferri sulphatis cryst. :txxiv grains, aa intended by the Dublin Phar-
Ammonire eulphatis, :txi81 macopolia. This circumstance may per· 
Aeidi 11ulphur1ei, f3 v f'3v hape account for the frequent complaint.ii 
Acidi nitrici, tJiij vel q. a. or physicians, of disappointment in the nee 
Aqwe, q. I. of the tincture of Indian Hemp. The coet 

)[ix f'3urJ of the nlphurio acid,.in a of the article, in consequence of making i\ 
1ar,. monar, with the aulphate of iron witl1 the purifid extract, ie of coune nearly 
eoareely po"'dered; then gradaally add, double what it would otberwiee be; but 
with trituratiou, the nitric acid, till i&ceaeea thie ought to be of no moment, compared 
to produce eft'e"eeoeDCe. Transfer. the with the importance of supplying a reliable 
miztcare to a porcelain oaa-Ie, and boil it article. 
with one· quart of waier, added in hro or Laetucoritlfll PwificatMa-It ie well 
three portions SllCOellitely. Thesa add the known to pharmaoentiete that great dill
nmaining f)iij of &lllpburic acid, and the 01llty OCClll'I in a&tempting to pulverise Jiao. 
eul_phMe of ammonia; boil till the latter tacarium, or to mix it uniformly wit.la 
is enUrely dillol•ed, aad eet uide in a cool other nbetancee, either solid or liquid, in 
place to cr,ys&Ulize. If the reenking crye- compounding preeoriptiena. Rubbed into 
tale are IMK adicrieotly pue au • .,,,. a mlntare, eYen with ex&reme care and 
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labor, ita eo&reent11 ia ancb ae lo be very prevent. loee by. naporaf,ioa; &D4 t.h• cbl°" 
diugreeable lo the patient, and lo look roform may afterward be recovered bJ 
1 ike chimay manipulation on the part of careful distillation. I have tried ether, in· 
t.he clruggi8L Thia reeulta from a cenain a&ead of claloroform, hoping te aubetitute a, 
clegree of lough-, which renden it al· cheap eolnnt. for an upeuive one; bu' 
moet. unmanageable, and ia occasioned ap- ether will not auwer the purpoee. 
parently by that portion of it which bu The English lactucarium appean lo be 
been considered by eome u allied lo caout.- considerably Jeae loaded with these ineol u
ehouc, and by othen u rather of a waxy ble matt.en than the Gennan. While th' 
-&ore. Thia eubetance appean lo inter· Engliah loet about. one-fourth of ii.I weight 
fere aleo with i&a edlcacy as a narco&io or by the above treatment, the sample of the 
119da&ive, involving ita particlee, aa it were, German article loet· about one-half, more 
in & coat of iD10lubJe mauer. than thirty per cent. being the pure oaon .. 

I have endeavored to remedy t.hia incon· chouo-like matter, and about ten per cenL 
nni~ce by thoroughly wuhiog the lac- being the l&CWoone; both of them well· 
t.nc&rium with chloroform, w bich abetn.c&a marked aubetancee, but probably as devoi~ 
from it two ingredients, vi&., the above- of the medicinal virtue of the lacwcarium, 
mentioned caoutchouc·like matter, and a as narcotine is of thai of opium.-Amtr. 
very white, imperfectly Cl')'etalline or gran· Jountal of PAarmacy~ 
ul&r eubetance, which ia doubt.lees the lac· 
tllcoRe of Lenoir. Theee are readily .,_. 
ra&ed from each other by boiling in alco-
hol, whicb,diuolviugthelactQOOne,leavu REMARKS UPON CHIONANTHU8 
the caout.choue>likuubetanoe behind. Thia VIRGINICA. 
ie utremely tenacioua and ductile, euecep
t.ibl• of being drawn out into very Ane &Del 

BY L I. .. 90l8, K. D. 

10111 threada, like maaticin; but on being Thia is an article of valuable therapeu· 
heated, it auC0818ively melts, bubblca up, tical properties. I see it etated that Dr. 
MDcia forth a whi~ amoke emelliog exceed· John Dennis, of Aucueta, Ga., bu ueed 
i.Dgly like burnt caoutchouc, and loeN i&a this article in •ypbilia with ancceMful re· 
claaracteriatic taacity. aulta. I propose to give iome experiment4 

The bot alcoholic solution of the lacta- of my own with thie comparatively un· 
cone leta moe& of it fall iD whi&e IJooouli kn01Jn shrub. I shall not attempt lo give 
on oooling,uid the net. is.obtained byelow ite botanical peculiarities at thia time, but 
evaporation. The beet. &gliah lao&uca- will give some of the therapeutical prop
rium, pmified by this proo111, IC* aboa& ertiea that I have found, by several trials, 
oa.fourtb of i&a weight, became euily ... w reside in iL It is known here by vari· 
JGCed to &Q impalpable powder, and ap- oua n•mea, aa white-ash, fringe-tree, an4 
pa.Nd to be of a more decidedly bi&ter old man's beard. The name, white-uh, ie 
SU&e, doaW.. from ita particles having given to it on account of i&a resemblance 
lleoome divea&ed of their tough wrapper of to the common uh in the appearance of 
om1cd"'Md• ii we may ven&ure on the theleafand bark; the appellationo~white, 
eoiup ot a name tor thilt eomewhat peGQ- and name of grey-beard was given to it on 
liar eubetance. account of the whiteness of the bloom; 

There ie aome difficulty in obtaining the the name fringe-tree waa euggeated by the 
cbloroformic liquor, all.er maceration, en· fringe-like appearance of the bloom. It 
·t.irely clear from particles of impalpable grows in many parts of Georgia and thf 
lactucarium ftoating in i&, and eveo paae- Southern Statee, in sandy barrens, or upon 
iug with it through the filter; but thie high, tandy plains, to the height of from 
...,., be obviated by uaing the proceea of four to eight feet; the leaf is lanceola~, 
iiaplacemens, with a ~loeed percolator, to from three inchea and a half to four inches 
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in length, from one to ~wo inches in width; organs, alao, removing the biliary depoei
the bark is thm upon the shrub, of a light tions on the cutaneous surface. 
gray color, but thicker upon the root, and The above trial encouraged me to f'ur 
of a yellowlsh·white color. It flowers in tber inveltigations, but aa I could find no
May and Jone; the ftowerP are six or thing aaid of the "luticle in any materia 
eight inches in length, of' a clear white medicaor diapensatory, I had to rely on 
color, and of a tringe·like appearance, by eii:periment alone, in invMtigating its thera
which the bush ia generally diatinguiahed peutlcal propertiH. I have uaed it in ae-v
fi-om rhus venenata, the last named hav· eral cases of chronic hepatitis, and in eeve
amall green flowers, and the bark whiter rat caeea of jaundice, some not aaeociated 
than the chionanthue. with hepatitie, in all or which it. has re-

From the trials whieh I have made of moved the diseaee in from eight to ten 
the chionanthus, I think h ie a very active days. 1 have need it in dyapepeia, mercu
alterative, or catalytic. In the year 1843, rial cachexy and kindred atrectione, with 
I waa reading medicine in the lower part very decided benefit. I have not uaed it in 
of this State (Ga.), and was taken with re· syphilis as yet, but would have done ao, if' 
mittent fever, for which I was severely I had had it aome time since; but 1 think, 
salivated, which produced congestion first, from its very active alteqative or catalytic 
then inflammation of the liver; for this I property, it will prove a potent remedy in 
received a continued mercurializing until that diaeaae. I am of the opinion, from 
it resulted in jaundice, and confirmed dye- the triale which I have made, that it ie 

0pepeia. .After taking the same remedy, one of our beet remedies in mercurial di&
aome considerable time, to cure the very eaeea generally. It seems to act upon the 
disease that had just been produced by it, depurating organs generally; aa euch I 
I abandoned the remedy and the pret1eri· think it wi11 be found an active remedy in 
her, and. went to another physician, who dropeiea and scrofula; in fact, it eeems• to 
advised me to take iodine, to counteract me that its alterative eft'eots will he fonnd 
the evil effects of the mercury, which I efficient in removing many diseaaee depend-
11.id; but was not much benefited. I con- ent upon deposition of materiea morbi in 
&:luded to try the chionanthue, which I the system. I am not much inclined to 
had heard had cured a man in the vicinity. the opinion of epecifioe; but aa a remedy 
Accordingly I made a tincture of the root in jaundice, I think the chionanthua ap
of the chionanthus, viz., one ounce to the proachee as ~ear a epecific aequinia in pe
pint of Holland gin, which I think is quite riodicity. It seer.is to excite the glandlllar 
too small a quantity to make a concentra· system with great promptneee. There 
ted tincture; of this I took an ordinary have been CMel! related to me, where per
dram. In ten days after I commenced eons ban been ptyalbsed by taking biheta 
this tincture, there could not be 11een a of thie in spirite, for debility of the emm
trace of the dieease-my skin became ach, for which it is frequently taken here 
clear, and my liver became healthy in its by pereons who are unacquainted wit.h ibl 
action; my stomach also began to reeume other active properties. When tinctured 
ita healthful tone, in fact, all the functions in gin, it acts very readily upon the kid
of my debilitated and poisoned system, be- neys. It ia n-Ot uaed here by the profeesion 
gan to aesume a normal action. The mo- generally, nor am I aware that any pbyai
dua operandi of tl1e medicine waa this: ae cian in Georgia, except Dr. Dennis, of Au
tbe mercury had inflamed the liver, an.d gueta, and my brother, B. F. W. GOM, are 
by perverting its action, produced the jaun· acquainted with ite therapentical proper
dice and indigestion, the chionanthus acted ties. Dr. Dennis bas been putting np a 
aa an alterative or catalytic, removing the compound alterative syrup of it, and oth
Jnercury through the depurating organs, er alterativee, for several years, and aevetal 
and u a tonic to the debilitated digestive phyeiciane have ueed·that compound and 
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are pleaaed with it ; but they do not know, From this time ahe aaya ahe waa very care
wbat article givea It ita efficiency. My f\Jl not to exert herself, for fear of produ
brotber B. F. W. Goaa, baa uaed it for seve· cing a recurrence of hemorrhage. On the 
n.l years, aa be informa me, and bis opin· 8th of October ahe had a chill at 4 P. M., 
ion accords with mine ; he says that he and on the two following days, at the same 
bu found it an active, mild, but certain hour, a bot fenr, luting nearly all night. 
aJterative. He hH uaed tt more exten- On my arrival ahe was liUing propped 
t!lvely, perhaps, than I have, but I have op in the bed by pillo11's, and in no appa
no recorded report f'tom him, by me, as rent dlatreN beyond that which would nat
euch ; I merely give hie verbal statement. urally be expected from her fever. Her 
I eha11 carry my in vestigationa f\Jrther than skin was hot and dry, and pulse very rapid, 
I have done, then report ·the result. I but not strong. On examination I found 
have 11'ritten this to bring it more general- that she bad lost four or five ounces of 
ly before the profession in the South, for it blood from the nterus, the OB being just 
is little known here aa yet. I hope others enfficiently dilated to admit the tip of the 
will try it, and report the results in the index finger, and very rigid. She wae 
Journal I am fully satisfied that it will placed In the recumbent posture, and ca· 
be found an active alterative, and as auch, theterized, when a small quantity of turbid 
an efftcient remedy in many morbid oondi- urine waa drawn oft'. Dover's powder and 
tions of the ayatem. In hepatic diaeaaes, I ipecac were then administered. At 1 l 
think, it baa but few equals, and scarcely A. M., 11th of October, the hips were ele
any euperi<'r.-Ecltctic Mttl. Journal, of vated, and the Dover'a powder and ipecac 
PAiladtlpAia. repeated. There were pains in the back 

PLACENTA PR.lEVIA-ARM PRE
SENT.A TION-EXTREME BIGIDJ.
TY OF THE OS UTERI. 

or a periodic character, but the uterus did 
not contract at all. The hemorrhage was 
also periodical, corresponding with the 
pain in the back. During this hour, f'tom 
12l to ll, she had not lost half aa mueh 
blood aa before. The os waa still remark· 

BT a. o. Ponrr11a, • · D. ably rigid, and had not dilated a particle. 
-- . Suspecting placenta pnevia, and the bleed· 

At 12 o'clock at night, on the 10th or ing having increased, at 2 P. M. a meeeen· 
October, I was called to eee Mary L., an ger was sent for Dr. Willett, who arrived 
Irish woman, twenty-eeven years or age, in half an hour. By this time the oa bad 
aud the mother of one child. She waa a dilated sufficiently to admit the index ftn
delicate woman, but stated thal ebe bad ger, but with difficulty, but it appeared 
been generally healthy. At the age of Jeea dilatable, if poesible, than before. An 
l11'eoty;lwo ehe was married, and became inegular 11ubetance was felt within the oe, 
lhe mot.her of a healthy child, wbich Jived which we etroogly suspected to be the pla
&o be two and a half years old, and then oenta. The ipecac now produced slight 
died of eearlatina. Her bnabud died nauaea, and soon a Jittle vomiting, when 
about t"o yeere after marriage. She re· the oe dilated a little, ita edge being thin, 
malned a widow, and enjoyed a'Dinterrnpe. and hard almost aa steel, For an hour 
ed good health, with the Hception of in- the pain in the back had been almi>ei en· 
&a'llli*'8Uever, tin ten montbe ago, when tirely ahffnt. The uterne had given no 
ehe married the eecond time, aad aoon be- signs whatever of activity; it wu thought 
came lfNMral1. When .Uaneed to the that the motions or the child coald be fel' 
third month of geetation she auended a At 3 a considerable gush of blood took 
party and danced; thi11 produced an at- place l\nd her pulse began to flag, and bet 
tack of flooding, which wae eoon checked fac() to turn pale. It was tbeo determined 
by the prompt interferenceof a physician. to rupture the tMmbraneeand bringoal• 
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bor aa the only chance of aaCetJ to mother h,ia indu finger over the lei\ ilium a.nd 
and infant. In this we were 14t&lly de- bringing it down, thus making a breeoa 
feated by the unyielding rigidity of the oe, presentation. The delive!JI W88 then 
and the email size to which it ha4 dilated. epeedily eft'ected till the head came into 
The patient grew weaker every moment, the inferior strait, where it waa delayed. 
and brandy waa given freely. At 4 Dr. Havingwaited a moment, lint.roduced my 
Willett encceeded in introducing. his whole left index and middle fing«, eliding them 
hand within the vulva; then, by pauipg along ihe face until ihey reeted upon the 
tile finger upward aloog the right aide of malar bonee, and then l'eJl!oved the head 
&he cervix uteri two inchet (thue p&1111ing without difficuhy. The placenta Wtl8 d.nlc
above the edge :>f the placenta), he rup- ged into the vagina at the same time, eo 
tured the membranes. A coaaiderable that cleliver&llMle wa.e eft'ected in six ho'1ra 
quantity of liquor amnii escaped, and the from the time that the membranee we~ 
f'<eta8 being forced downward, preuure W88 ruptured. .A large doee Of infusion Of the 
thQS made oa the placenta, and the hem- bruised seede of ergot wu administered 
orrhage etopped. The edge of the plllcen· juat before the cloee of the labor, and th~ 
ta could 11ow be f\llt plainly projecting uterue contracted firmly. The child waa 
over the 08 from the left aide. After a dead. Owing to the greater portion of 
11hort time another gush of bloo4 occurred, the placenta occupying the left of the 
and the attempt waa faithfully made to de- uterus, and to ite being pushed upward by 
liver by turning, but it was found imprac· the hand, it followed the expulsion of th4 
ticable, owing to the continued email size child. 11 A. H. l?ulae one hundred an4 
and rigidity of the 08 uteri. The cord twenty-eight, and very feeble. ~ Brandy 
could be felt distinctly, and there-was no 3u. every hour during the day. 5 P. lL 
pulsation in it; it was puehed upward by No change in pulae or general condition. 
my fingu. The bleeding ceaeed at thia l n enema waa given with good effect; the 
~e, and did not again recur. The woman brandy contillued, and 111orpbi111 aulph. 
wae almoet pulaeleea; her respiration waa grs. i ordered at bed-time. At 4 P. M., 
eighing, and ehe e•inced OODSiderable ahe had considerable fever, which being 
alarm. At 51 .A. M., the 08 waa about considered malarious, ehe wae ordered 
the aize of a quarter dollar ; the edge waa quinine, to be taken the next day. 12th
abarp and hard, and not dilatable. Pre- Paaaed a goOd nigh\ ; reet.ed tolerably ~4 
eentatioa not aacertained. .At 7 labor eeems atronger; pulee 1.- frequent.. She 
Jleine began, a11d came on at regular inter- has taken eome mutton broth with reliM. 
.ala of five minutea. In half an hour the Treatmt!Dt continued. 6 P. M. No chaqe. 
ea had dilated to c:touble it• size at the laat • 01. ricini a• 
eumination. The back of the leJ\ wrist Tr. opii. gu.. x H. 
could now be felt at the oe, 411d the finger To be taken at bed-Lime. 
of the Jen hand, while higher up the 1h1ger 13tli, 7 A. K. Had two atoole Ju& 
eame in contact with the right oa innomi· night. Slept well. No pain, ezcep& ' 
nainm. The btua aeemed to be lying "weaku&11 in the back." PuJae one haD• 
ctl'Ol!llwiae in the pelvie, and thus no par& dred aud e;glllt-fuller aad atrooser. Hail 
of large aize preeaing upon theoa, i& dilated retum of the feyer in the afternooD. 14t.\ 
v-ery alowly. The head of the child wae -Im)ll'Oving eTVf way. Palae one hua
towwd the mother'a left aide, and it.a hack dred and euonger. Locbia haft com
looki11g toward the symphyaie pubia. The menced; ao lleOJ'etlon of milk. Sappon
,aine were frequent, but feeble, and wine illg &reatment oot1tinued.-JI ...... Medt-
of ergot Wal administered, but without ef. oal JUoo,.U,.. 
feet. At 91 A. ll, Dr Willett aucceeded 
(11otwithetancling the small me of the oe, 
it now beiag IOBlewhat relaxed) ia paaaing 
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APOPLEXY. 

.il!OJILDY. 1'79 

CMee in the epring or fall; others, tlla' it 
ie moat freqout in winter and mmmer. 

BY DR. JOHN BUCHANAN. It ia eaid to be hereditary; and .. far .. 
. . . the hereditary tendency clependa on con-

Ap>plexy ll a term applied to a 4ueue formation of the body, i* may be I0-48Ch 
•llieh oecnre suddenly, u if a blow had u a ahor&, lull person, whh abort neck, 
.,._ .•truc.k upon ~e bead. 1111 appear· alld a ayet.em disposed to too copiou1 ean
noe 18 n.noae, bu .1ta moat general Pymp gaifioation. The exciting oauee1 may be 
-- are tile fbllowing: It frequent.Jy at- referred to one or the other of the follow
taelra people apparen'1y well, depririag i11g : 
dt9ID at once of ooDIOio1111neee aad \IOI· It may ariae from a determination of 
aatary mo&ion; but it ie generally preoe- blood to the head, the blood either dia
tlecl by headache, tinnitu.e aarium, wlrioR tendmg the vessels, or being poured out, in 
may continue for 10me time before t.be It or upon the brain, from rupture in some 
eomea on. The pain in the head ie con part, in sufficient quantity to exert conaid· 
6Ded to a particular 11po&, 10metimee to the erable preaaure upon that organ. 
forehead and aometim11 to the back part It may arise from injuriea done the ~kull 
ef the head. Tbia i11 ncoeetled by nnigo or brain, aa by strokea cauaing fracturea, 
a dmau .. of aight, indil&inct 'rieion in on~ or blows producing concu&1ion of the brain 
or both eyea, a prickling nnation in *he without fracture. 
atlemitiee, IOll of power in the mueJee, It may arise from the suppression of 
and the patient falle suddenly and g1,.11 the usual evacuations, or hemorrhagea, or 
DO proof of bearing, aeeiag, ~r feeling. menatrual discharge, &c. 
The face appean turgid, the tongue hanp It may arise from the destr~ction of the 
•&, the eyes diecha.rge tears, the limbe are equilibrium of the circulation, by an un
gaerally motionleee, the breathing ia l&e!'o natural determination of blood to the 
toriou u in deep aleep, the breaa ia agita- brain, cauaed by great evacuatiooe, &c. 
t.ed, the paJae at ftnt. ii! etroag, and tbe ao- It may ariee from eome affection of the 
don of the laeart Tiolent; af\erward &he mental faculties, euch ae long continued 
pal8e becomes elow and w•k; a frodiy grief, hard etudy, exhaustion by fatigue,&c. 
matter appean at the mouth, and con'f111· It may ar1ee indirectly through the medi
liom, dyapnma and death eoon follow. Ia um of the 1tomach, indigestible food, gaa
eaMI of lete Tiolence, Uie eymJIMlm• are tric diaeaee, narcotic poiaona, and mephitio 
more moderate, coMOiousneu ii! iolDe- gaesea. 
bee partly retained, aome power of ~ It may arise from old age, excessive labor 
lion remains; aometimee a degree of mer and anxiety ; and in these cues the brain 
paralysis in one aide, or eome particul.; aeema to be too weak to perform ite com· 
~ eepeciaJly in the tongue, the speech ~on fUnctione, and the eff'o.-~ required of 
beiag only an anint.elligible muu.ring of 1t produce a ftow of blood to 1t.. 
iacolleren* worda. The mfJldal f'acuhiee Pathologicalconditiona.-lst.. Greatcon· 
are left much impaired, partle11Jarly the gestion of the brain, the ve&1els being 
memory; aometimee they reoonr tbeirue, gorged, but without extravasation of blood 
blat moat frequently the deftion remains or eer,um, conatituting "conge8tive apo
lor Hfe. By a total aboH&ion of motioa plexy. 
ud •nation, or in other words, by a .... b 2'.f- ~n:-tion or !1'e ,.~11 of the 
,..-- of the fUnetiona of tile braia-the teramed, ~~ •.xt.rav1uation1 on11 1'1 aarface, 
ebealation and re11piN&ion remain~ rm .,,en1ngea a!'°p exy. 
tlmclieeue iidie&inguiahed fro mol& otb· 3d. Hemorrhage into the l!Ubetance "' 
... Apoplexy chiefty attacb .:U at a 1Me the brain, wi.th leei?n• of ite structure. 
--'ocl of life. but both IU .1. bl to .fth. Serolll eft"umon on the e.xternal ear-
-· ' ea are ta e ti • • h · called is. Some allrm that if. 1..- in ..._ ace, con1t1tut.lng w at 18 "aeroUI 

........-- apoplexy." 
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Though this dlseue has resulted from particularly such as suddenly arouae the 
all Uie above-mentioned cawiea, and exhib- system; they are uncertain, and in eome 
ited urtain of its pathological condition&, caaee prove dangeroua. The applicat.ioa 
yet it may not folio" them in every caae. orvolatileanbatancea to the D06e, pricking 
From the symptoms, it appears that the with pine, ~. are reeorted to whb p00r 
po"er of the mind is diaturbed, or its proz· succea Injection& may be given 1ritla 
imate cause is in a great state of oollap11e, great atbantage; both thoee or an emol
or an interruption of the connection be· lient deaenption-euoh u "at.er or milk
t"een mind and body, which oommonfoa. and thoee of a 1limulatiag nature, so M to 
tion deeends upon the normal 1tructure of meet the symptom• that appear; b1K in
t be n~r~ee and brain; and in this general ject.iona or a etimo.lating character ue 
view we think the causes mentioned ope· more liable to excite iaftammatory eymp
rate, either by injuring the brain itself, by tome and to prove more daogeroua thaa 
producing a degree of torpor, or by com- the othere. 
preesion. Balhiogorfomeotingtbebody. butcbiely 

As the courPe of this disease is extreme· the legs, is of the utmOllt benefit to the pa
Jy rapiJ and dangerous, it must have im· tient. Water, in critical caaee of this de
mediate aid; its cure is by no means easy, acription, has a moat salutary effect; is 
and the treatment must be accommodated to eoothea the nenea of the akin, and trane
the various causes which have produced it. mite its iniluenoe to the central organa; it 
The indiscriminate use of the lancet in tells upon the brain. Warm fomenta&ioM 
this di11eaee, by a certain class of phyai· to the limba "ill aft'ord much relief, and 
ciaos, is much to be reprobated; but from leaaen the frequency of the heart's action, 
the view taken or it by reformers, '"arioua by its inftoence upon the nerves. Spong· 
euccf'eeful methods of cure may be suggest· ing the body with warm ley-water often 
ed. The chief thing is to remove the tor· aeema to act like a charm; it excites ~e 
por, which is done by removing the cause capilary ayatem, and relaxes the parta ao&o
or the collapse, or by bringing on an oppo- ed upon, determi,nea the blood to the part, 
site state of excitement.. This may be in· and hence the brain is often relieTed. 
duced, \vhile the cause of collapse may re· Cold packs, renewed frequently, applied to 
main. According to these princi plt:s, then, the head-and even ioe, in dangeroue ca
the method of cnre ought to be directed. aea, may be wt.tituted with advantagefor 
It can be brought about either by a remov- the packs. Blisters are almoet invariably 
al of the compreaeion, or obviating the reeorled to, hut with doubtful eucceee; it ia 
torpor of the nervous energies. A radical true that they may give an outlet to any 
cure is seldom to be expected. The par· serous matter that may be lodged in the 
ticular remedial agents employed are the B)'lltem ; it ia alao true that they promow 
following: the action of the abeorbents, and it ia lik• 

TAe Ligature.-This must be employed, wise true that they increaee the circula&ion 
and placed around the arms and legs at -tind this ia the objection to their UH. If 
their connectio~ with the body. No bad need at all, the irritating plaster of the 
consequei.cee can follow from their appli· Eclect.ic Dispenaatory may "ith decided 
cation, if properly adjusted, so as to per· advantage be aubetitnted. Sinapiams ap
mit the paaeage of the blood throngb the plied to the hands and feet to produce 
arteries and obstruct ita return by the counter-irritation, we said to be benefieial. 
veins. The ligatures are to be. regulated In this. dleeue, external applications an 
according to the condition of the patient.. moet ad..antageoualy need, ae in genen.I 
If the circulation ia rapid, veratrum should the paUen& cannot awallo", and attemf* 
be given iu sufficient quantities to control made in this way are liable to anlrocatll 
it. . him. .A1 the progreeeof this diseaae ia so 

Stimulants have been frequently ueed, crtick, few remedia can be .applied. 
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The po.mo. of the .. -., ia of primary .-ueu caon°' swallow, reapiatioD ia labo
importanoe. In an eNCt pol&Un of the rioua, and froth or blood appeara at the 
'bod1, there ia a epeedy return of blood mouth or noee., But if, on the contrary, 
&om the head; there ia 1.. ehance of a the remediee uted &Word relief and produce 
cle&ermioation of blood to the brain. J:met- a gradual diminution of the symptoms, a 
iel are 9.t.eemed by aome, and may be of favorable ruult may be expected. 
cleeided eert'ice on some aecounte, u in Although an attack of apopleJty oomn 
rouaing and agi&a&ing the ayll&em. But, on, for the moei put, auddenl]' and unu
&hough thia be their ae~n, their utility in pectedly, yet it ia more fre11uently preced~d 
&Ilia dieeaee ma, be questioned. If the by aymptoma which give warning of i&a 
)9&ieflt can ewallow, a powerful cathartic approach, euch u faintneaa, anxiety, color 
of ;.lapin aad podopbyllin aboulcl be ad· of faoe, giddiaeea, sparks, ftaahee of light 
miaia&ered, or a fQll doee of uu-billoua before the ey-, noise in the ears, epiataxis 
plaJl'ic. If the oatbartic c&Hol be taken, htsdacbe, &e. The danger in such caaea 
is. may be giHD u an injee&ion. An injeo- may easily be averted by tlie application of 
tioD of Jobelia would anawer the parpoee the remedies indicated, auch aa veratrum, 
well. digitalis, &c. 

The trepan baa been recommended to In the unguineous apoplexy which pre· 
remove the compreaaing cauae or the pree- vaila among the robust, the predispcaillg 
eun upon the brain; aome contend that it cause ia plethora, or too much blood; and 
ia aaeful, by admitting the atmosphere, and this is determined to the bead from some 
ihu expelling the blood; but this uaer- remote cauae, auch aa aurfeita, indigeation, 
uon ia moat erroneoualy founded. It un- expcaure to a hot sun, eJtce1111ive drinking, 
doubtedly baa been uaed with good aucceee libidinous exceea, inducing the proximate 
in the removal of the compreaaidk cause; or immediate cause of a compre88jon of 
and where the Jiaeaae arieea from injuriee, the brain. Some writers thi11k that the 
it ahould seldom be omitte<l. The galvanic proximate cause i111, in general, whatever 
baUery baa been highly recommended by interrupte the motion of the nervous pow
tome; it seeme chiefly to affect the nerv· er from the brain. · 
ou system. pueing through ita minutest Old people, and persona fom1erly attack-
6bera, and exciting nervoua power. In ed with apoplexy, seldom recover. Preven
&lae treaiment of this dieeue, tbeu, the in- tion is attainable to moral certainty, whilet 
dicatioos to be fulfilled are, to relieve the a cure 11 doubtful. Let ue, aa custodians 
bead and prevent further congestion, for of the h•lth of our patients, warn them 
which purpoee we employ the ligature, to avoid or coun&eract the prediapcaing 
erect poeition, cold or iced pacb; to re- cauae, and eept"!iall1 warn those who are 
lien coma and arouse the system, cathar- over 6f\y, or have be.n of robust habit, 
U., injections, &e ; the irritating plaater lax 6bre, having a Phort ·neck, full of 
when coma ia peniatent.. · blood-u they nlue life, to endeaver by 

.Progr.o.U.-Thia diaeue ia always one eYery rational means to counteract the pre
or great danger, bnt b1 no meus eo fatal diepoaition to the diaeaae.-PAila. Eclectic 
ucler Eclectic treatment; and thoee af- Mtd. JOtlt'. 
f'ected by it eometimee reconr u entirely ----------
aa &om any otherdieeue; although some E}{)(ENAGOGUE ACTION OF MIL-
lameneee or defect of motion ia apt. to re- LEFOLIU}(. 
main, either in the limba, the organ of 
apeech, the eye or mouth, or eome other 
part. A fatal reeult may be anticipa&ed 
when aeneation and C0010iowm- are 
*'; when the eJe ii inaenaible to the light, 
and the pupil dote not cootraci; whea the 

Dr. Ronzier-.Joly feela convinced that the 
Achillea M:illefolium baa a decided power 
in promoting the uterine functions, and re
corJs two oaaea in 1npport or this opinion. 
In the flm cue, the patient, who WU 
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nineteen years or age, waa aMackei with a 182 (l: 16.C») wmrdead, ad 251 (1: 12.41) 
alight sore throat, and in the courae or the were atill-bona. or 726 born with coiled 
complaint the menaee appeared, but ao fllnie, 46 (1: 16.1.1) W81'e dead, and m 
ecantily that only a few drope or blood (1: 10.-06) were atill born. ~ the 46 dad 
were paaeed, and tl1e period oeued the born, in 18 only oowcl the deae.h be nfer.. 

,same day. Ae the aore throat became red to Uiia alone, i.e., 4)11ly 1: 4.0.2 in tile 
woree in spite or treatment, it wae thought 725 enmplee of coiling. From an ezam
that the appearance of the menaee might ination or the ftgmee derived from tbe 
be attended with a radical cure, and the midwirerr in1ti"¥tien1 at Dreeden, Goc&ia
millefolium was administered. The men· gen, Wunbnrg, Berlin and Marburg, itre
eea returned· in abundance, and luted two eulta that of l3j720 new-born infanlll, 991 
daya. In the other cue, a woman wu de- (1: 16.il) wwe born dead; wltile in tlM 
livered of an infant, and waa going on well 1217 inMlmoee of the coiling or the fbnia. 
for two days, but on the third ehe wu 31 children were born dead, whose dee.th 
seized with fever and delirium, and the eoWd be attrihatefl · to that circumatmloe, 
lochia were suppreeaed. Sulphate of qui- giving a proportion o( 1: 39 to the coiliags, 

· nine wae administered in the intenala of and 1:19 to the number born dead. 
the fever, and as the lochiadid not appear Thoe, u (1) the 16th child among new
j~ spite of revultdone to the lower limbs, born children in general, u well u t.boee 
the miJlefoJium WU adminietered U We1J in which ooiling has taken place, is bore 
u the quinine. The lochia reappe&'ed dead; u (2) the · 12th child among the 
the next morning, and nothing unravora- new-born in general1 and the 10th among 
hie afterward occurred.-Bulktm Gen. de thoee around whom the fu~ia is coiled ia 
7 herapeutique. born still-born; and u (3) in 1 child in 

40 onl; can thia colling be regNded u 
really the cause or death, it isevident that 

STA Tl STICS OF COILING OF THE thla accident doea not occupy a very prbm· 
FUNIS. inent place.-Monaucl. fur Gebtmlhmdc. 

Dr. Weidemann et&tea that among 28,· 
430 deliveries, the f11Dis baa been found 
coiled around the child in 3379 inatanoee. PERCHLORIDE OF IRON IN TH:& 
In 3230 of theee it wae coiled around the TREATMENT OF ERYSIPELAS. 
neck, and in 149 around otherparta of the 
body. or the 3230 caeea, 2546 consisted The uee or percbloride of iron in the 
in a simple coil, and in 684 there wereaev- treatment of uyaipelaa, bu lately been 
era) coils. In relation to the cauaee of brought again into no&ice by the publicia
thie occurrence, it ia interest.Ing to notice tion of a theaia by M. Louie Mathey, aad 
that of 1788 caaea occuning at tht Kar- by aome obeervatiooa made by )l AY9D, 
burg Midwifery Institution, the funia wu phyaician of the Hopital &. Antonie in 
in 80 (1. 22.2) under 15 inches, and in 183 Paria. 11. Mathey relatea ten Ca8ee of 
above 25 inches (1: 9. 71) in lengt.h; that eryeipelaa treated wkh tliia medicine, and 
in 54 (1: 33) there wae very little liquor hia oonchasione are contaiMd in the f'ollow
amnii, and in 41 (1: 43.6) there wu very hag remarks: 
much; in 165 (1: 10.8) the child waa under The aotion or perchloride of iron on 
!} pounds weight, and in 28 (1: 61.7) it waa eryefpalae is evident, 1'nd the conreeof'the 
about 8 pounds. Therefore among the diuaee ie modified a abort time after ita 
raToring cauaee or the occurrence may be adminiat.ration. In tact, on the aetlfOM 
mentioned a long funia. abundance or Ii- day, and '°metimee even on the ftm, .. 
qnor amnii, and a small child. Ktithey haa seen the dtaeue become ·Jhn. 

Among 2930 infanta bom at lrlarbarg, Med and crifCGmacribed, and ita nmhu 
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progreea aneeted. .As to the duration of delicate mbjecta, or • well-marked lym
the dieeaae, the dee& of the perchloride is pbatic or aerof'uloue temperament; in in· 
etill very remarkable; not only is the pro- dividuals already weakened by previoua 
gre. of the eryaipelu eeneibly modified dieeaee; the cases especially which exhibit., 
from the tret few hours which follow the with well-marked tendency to epread,' the 
administration or the medicine, bat it ie aidematoue form; and in which, even with 
completely arrested; the radical cure of a marked acceleration or the pulse, the ar
the dieeue ia obtained in a very abort terial throbe are weak and eaetly depre&IM.d, 
time. It wu obeerYed that in ten rather or when fever ia completely wanting, u 
eevere cuee of erywipelu, treated by the happen• sometimes in old penons; Uieee 
intenal 1119 of perchloride of iron, three CUM are remarkably modified, and often 
were cured in two daye, three were cured arreeted in twenty-four, thirty·eix, or forty· 
in three daye, two were cured in four days, eight hours, by the administration or the 
one io 8n daye, aud one in seven days. perchloride. The eryeipelu, which ia 
It canno& therefore be denied th&& eryeipe- still more atooic, and which eupervenea in 
1u ia advantageoully modified by the in· the course of eerioue disease, around puoc· 
ternal uae of perchloride of iron; that the turea, abrasions, or lacerations or the akin, 
ceeeatiou of the 11ymptoma proper to ery· at other times even without appreciable 
eipelu ie sometimes very rapid after the caueee, are amenable to the perchloride of 
administration of tbie medicine; that in a iron. Lastly, the caeea which, even when 
eeriee of ten obeervatione, made upon va. they ehow themeelvea in strong and robust 
ried caaee, thie treatment never failed; eubjecte, after having been reduced by va
that even where ita efficacy may be doubt- rioue and •appropriate treatment, etill lin
td, it bae never given rise to any bad eymp- ger on and paaa from one part to another, 
tom; and that when administered in the throwing out unexpectedly it.I eruptiooe in 
doee of tl1irty drope, to a healthy eubject, places where the diaieaee appeared to have 
it bu never given riee to any painful ~n· been long utinguiehed; eucb cues are of· 
eation, and bu nenr produced any nota- ten terminated in twenty-four boure by the 
ble functional disturbance. perchloride of iron. 

}[. .Aran agreea with M. Mathey in nev· Another point connected with this eub-
er having obeened any unfortunate result ject ia, the propriety of adminietering the 
from the administration of perchloride of percbloride ae a prophylactic. "There are 
iron, in larger doeee than thoee employed certain P.pocbe and years," ea ye M. Mathey, 
by}[. Kathey-namely, thirty, flt\y, sixty, "when caeeeof erysipelas of traumatic ori• 
and one hundred drope a day, in certain gin are multiplied to infinity, and show 
exceptional cases. But a wider and more themeelvee in each grtat number, that the 
extensive experience of the employment or dieeaee le truly epidemic. The application 
the perchloride, has ehown him that tliere of a eeton, a moxa, or a blister, ie followed 
are particular circumstances which favor by eryeipelatoue in8ammation: and, 4 

the action or the medicine. ll Aran be- fortiori, the great wouode united by auturee 
lievee that it would be vain to expect ad· and bandages or diachylon are almoet in
vantageoue reeulte from the administration faUibly attacked with the dieeaee. The 
of perchloride of iron, in all caeee of ery- eurgeon who operate& under these circum· 
aipela& He ie convinced that some cases etancea ie pretty eure to eee eryeipelu 
of eryaipelae will not yield to thie remedy; among 11ie patients. It would, perbapa, 
as, for inetance, the caeea which occur in be proper to poetpone the operation, but 
young, strong, and robust eubjecte or a eometimea the cue ia urgent, and the anr
aanguine temperament, and which are ao- geon would think himeelf fortunate and 
companied by a well·marked inftammatory could act with more conlldence if be could 
action. On the other hand, the caeee of hope to put hie patient beyond the reach 

' eryaipelaa which are developed lo feeble, of a troublesome complication; might we 
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not, for the tint few daya which fellow a 
delici.te operation, and during which in· 
ftammation is to be feared, unite with 
soothing beveragee some drops ot perchlo
ride of iron, because it ia fully eetabliahed 
that ita use in moderate doaee is not fol· 
lowed by any bad effect T'-Bulletin Gen· 
eral de 'l'Aerapevtique, July 15, 1857. 

THERAPEUTICAL PROPERTIES OF 
IODATE OF POT.ASSA. 

mouth and throat a peculiar eenaation of 
conatriction. 

The glandular secretion eeems to climin
iah under its uae, and if we might again 
give ounelvee up to speculation, we think 
that by the introduction of the alkaline 
iodatee and bromates into therapeutics, an 
advance will perhaps be made toward the 
cure of paeudo-membranoue affection&
RetnMI tk 7 Aera.Pftlliquc. 

LACTIC ACID A REHEDY FOR 
The happy results obtained with the DYSPEPSIA. 

chlorate of potuh in different affections of 
the buccal mucous membrane have in· A remedy which baa for a long time 
duced MM:. Demarquay and Gustin to u- been used by Dr. Nelson, of Birmingham, 
certain if the therapcutical propertiee of and subsequently by many French phyai· 
this aalt were not common to other aalt.e, 
whose chemical analogy to the chlorate 
was ao striking-for instance, the alkaline 
iodatee and bromates. Folloying up this 
purely the0retical' idea, MM. Demarquay 
and Gustin made their first trial in connec
tion with :M. M:onod, in whoee service their 
experiments were conducted. ' 

They first used the iodide of potasaa, 
which they themselves had prepared in 
order to secure ita chemical purity. 

The l!ucce88 attending these trials ex
ceeded their expectations. During the 
past year they constantly substituted the 
iodate of potassa for the chlorate of the 
same hue, and now feel authorized in re
placing the chlorate by the iodate, which 
they say acts quicker, more energetically, 
and in smaller doses. 

The iodate of potasea bas given· moat 
excellent reeults in cases where the chlo
rate bad failed. The doses varied from 

grs. '" to 9j. 
They prescribed this salt in diphtheritis, 

in mercurial stomatitis eepecially, and in a 
case of gangrenous stomatitis; i.n the Jaat, 
the efficacy of the medicament was very 
prom pl 

Its action npon the pharyngeal and buo
cal mucous membrane in the healthy atate, 
they add, is very remarkable. Jn the 
doee of from 9j. to 3• it produces in the 

cians, under the name of pepeine, for the 
cure of dyepepeia, and other functional de
rangements of the stomach, bas, within a 
abort time, been prescribed freely by some 
physicians in London. It has been very 
favorably noticed by Dre. Ballard and 
Sieveking. Dr. O'Conner baa aleo tested 
its value in thoee cases in which it baa 
been recommended, but not with the suc
ceae attributed to its uee. He waa led auh
eequently, to have recourse to lactic acid, 
a remedy which J-.e believed likely to be 
more beneficial in thoee affectioQ& of the 
stomach in which the so-called pepaine 
baa been administered. Before using the 
acid internally, Dr. O'Conner, we under
stand, in order to test its digestive powers 
aa compared with pepaine, placed an equal 
weight of animal fiber in equal propor
tions of pepaine and lactic acid, in aepa
rate veseels, in an equal temperature. when 
he found that the fibre in the lactic acid 
waa reduced to a pulpy state in a Vf!!rJ 
much smaller space of time than that 
which wu put into the pepeine. After 
this experiment which he thought aufti· 
ciently conclusive of the superiority of the 
lactic acid aa a prom.oter of digestion, he 
had recoune to its uae as a remedy in 
those atfect.ions or the stomach before al
luded to. The great number of patienta 
with affectiona of the stomach presenting 
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ihemeelvee among the out patient.I of the has occasioned the wound to uaume, in 
Royal Free Hoepital, atrorded an e:lter>eive same parts, a disposition to granulate. The 
field to Dr. O'Conner for letting the effi· odor of the apartment, previous to the em
cieney of lactic acid in dyepeptic eondi- ployment of the permanganate, waa so 
tiona. After a trial in over fit\y eaeee, he otrensh·e as eerlously to compromise the 
coneidera that the good reeulte following comfort of the family. Thie inconvenience 
ite nee fully jaetify him in recommending ie entirely removed. 
it as a valuable agent. It is .very neceua· I was eoneahed in the epripg, respecting 
ry to be sure the lactic acid prescribed a moet unlualtlig woding ulcer on tlwtltigk. 
ahould be of chemical purity and of uni- It was one of thoee foul ulcers met with in 
form strength. The doee variee fi'om half constitutions broken down by eyphilie or 
a drachm to two draehms or more, in in· int.ftnperance, and where the dyecrasia is 
fusion of eolumba or a little cinnamon wa- so great u to -bame the ingenuity of the 
ter. It should be taken during a meal profession to reetore healthy action in the 
The lactic acid found in the shops is not system. The permanganate was here ap
generally pure; that which Dr. O'Conner plied as a lotion, and wu moet efficacious 
bu found to be moet efficient, from its in removing the elougb, cleansing the sore, 
greater purity, ie prepared by Kr. Bastick, and inducing healthy action. 
Brook etreet, Groevenor aquare.-Medical An elderly female, Jong afflicted with 
7tmu and Gautu. caries of t1te tibia, which, from the oft'en· 

live odor, preven&ed her performing the 
dutiee of her poei&.ion. in life with any com· 
fort to thoee around her, haa enjoyed per· 
feel freedom from thi8 annoyance ever 

ON SOME OF THE USEFUL APPLI· eince ehe has had reooune to the perman· 
CATIONS OF THE PERM:ANGA· t.. pp1· t.i' •- the l gana..., u an a tea on .., eg. 
NATE OF POTASSA. [Dr. Gridwood then detailB casee of 

BT o. P. ORIDWOOD, ll. D. ICTofulq.'t!Pltiliftc and oonstitutiOlaal indo
lent ulcw1, in which he ll8ed this drag with 

I had lately a distreeaing cue of cancer eueceai, and adcle :-] 
of tAe °' utm under treatment; the pain The foregoing statement indicate. the 
was often agonizing, and the discharge ao nriety or cues in which the permanganate 
otreneive ae to add bitterly to the euWer- or potaeh may be applied. I have ueed 
inge of my patient, who poeeeHed a keen the remedy generally aa a lot.ion; but, al· 
sensibility. h wu a cue in which I fe!t though I have not found it nece11&ry, for 
the want of some deodorant and eecharot1c the purpoeee I have generally required, to 
co~bined, and wu induced to try the per- uee it in a etronger form, I wound reeom· 
maoganate of potash. I employed it as a mend when it is wiehed &o deetroy mueee 
lotion (20 ~ns to the pint) injee&ed fre. ot ca~eeroua growth, ita me int.he solid 
quently duthnngth the day, ~d wasthmuch form, either u a powder, as I have done, 
pleased wi e comfort grven to e pa- or in a mus, ae the nlphate of copper or 
&.ient by it. other eanmca. The lot.ion euperaede9 all 

I wae next induced to try it i~ the ~ the charcoal, yeut, and carrot poa)tiees: 
of a naval oftieer of rank, afthcted wit~ let this simple eolution-make it aa weak 
ccsncer of tAe 6reac. Here, also, the appb· u may be thought requieite to eft'ect the 
cation baa been most eerviceable. Ite ap- object, two to twenty graim, or more iC 
plication aa a powder, sprinkled o:i the liked-be 1lled on a piece of lint, iJUMad ot 
eloughy mue, or u a lotion (10 grains to any of theae application& The perman· 
the oonce) to the surface of the wound, ganate of potash i1 more 1Ule1Ul than any 
hu not been attended with pain. From a of the other compoundt of maDpDeee and 
gaping aore, in moet oft'eneive condition, it potaah, u a ca118&io or deodoraa&. The 

WBOU am.a, TOL. :nu-12 
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permanganic acid oontaiu more oxygen ing odors. It doee not require frequent 
than the manganic. The pennanganic change. Hu it loet ita original beatttiftd 
acid baa the composition Mn203, whilst purple color? Hu it become black and 
the mangamc acid baa a composition slimy? If eo renew it, but not till then. 
Mn03. . . . The permangana1e of potash wu intro-

.As the escharotic action oftheee bodies, duced some time ago 88 a remedy in d·a
ae well ae their deodorant quality, (a quali· bets, so that it ie well knoWD to chem~ 
ty which haa been long known to ohemfste) -London Lancet. 
depends on the e886 with which they part 
with the oxygen with which they abound, 
clearly that preparation which yields the 
larger quantity of oxygen must be prefera· 
ble; thie is the permanganic acid u per- SOlr!E FACTS CONNECTED WITH 
mangaoate of 'pOtash.. SUGAR REFINING. 

As a dtodortlnt, aa an ucAarotic, ae a 
.n..JGAt, it is a moet useful application, 
ccSmbining, as it does, all these three quali- In thia work I have endea•ored t.o aa
ties; but ae a quality still t.o be claimed iu certain the causee of the charaoteriltic 
its fa't'or is the ease of its exhibition as a turbidneee observed in some 1yrupeduriog 
lotion applied to, or in powder sprinkled the nftning proceea and the origin of the 
on the aore, or u an iujection. To con- .ariatfone which, chiefly in summer, may 
elude, I may aay, . that whilst from the be remarked in the appearance of the 
foregoing relation it.I advantages have loaves obtained. 
been attempted to be illaatrated, ita lllle is The impurity of the blood, the blacken· 
aleo nggeeted in errery eoi't of oaee where ing of the copper pipes communicating 
it ie desirable k> combine all the qualities with the filters, the perceptible disengage. 
this agent eo beneficially poeseaaea ; in ment of aulpburoua acid produced toward 
auoh cues, for instance, u old chronic ul- the end of the operation, have led me ia 
een, warty grow&he, syphilitic sores, u a the tlret place, to examine whether the 
caustic in the primary atage, or in gonor- preaence of aulphur in the syrup migh& 
rhea ae a atimulant injection. not be the cause of the phenomena ob-

1 have found it a moat desirable deodo- served. The experiment.a described in my 
rant. A teaspoonful of the eubetance note have led me to reeulta which may be 
powdered, added t.o a Ma8poonful or two given in the following propoaitfons. 
of water, jun enough k> moisten it well, The syrups clarified with infected blood, 
aad sufficient to cover the nrfaoe of a flat the albumen of which bae begun to de
diah-a dinner plate, for example, being compose, communicate to the charcoal 
ueed for the porpoee-giYing a broad nr- properties which repeated rnMfteationa 
face for a.beorption, and thie plat.e placed render extremely endent and annoying. 
under the bed, or uywhere moet conTeni- Charcoal in whlcb have accumulated 
-ent in the lick-chamber, all odor disap- compounds with a baae ohulphur, injurea 
pean; and it .bu an adTatage above the limpidity and color of the eaccharine 
t.hdlle in geaen.l 111111 in &he aick-ohamber, solution and tenda to augment the quantit.r 
that it hu no odor of it.a own. Vinegar of molaseee. 
and chlmne aild nitroas acid gaa, are of.. The employment or bydroeholoric acid 
ten of themeeln1 ·a nuisance; whilet de- and' the estimation or sulphur in the state 
et.Toying oiie odor t.hey cretite am>ther; Of 'lrillphuretofcopper, enabled us to com
bat the permanguic acid has none. It pare and Judge a priori or the charcoals, 
only deltro,.; it doee not create. I have whi~h would give different reeulta in man
enl)lloyed &he eolu&ion au~ly in my ufacture, notwithstanding their appannt 
atablu, ud ·in other plac• engen®r- iaentity. 
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I oome aow to tlbe eu.mi11acion of·tboee 
.IDealll by which theee . 4JeriOU11 inconve- METHOD OF R!:LJEVJN'G 'FACIAL 
aiencee may be &Toided. Tbeirprinciples AND DENTAL NEURALGIAS. 
:are deri?ed frem the •ery nature of the 
facts which 1 have juat dlll<lribed. Thia method coaeietefo turning Into the 

Washing the cbarcoAI with hydrochlo- meatae anditoriM from fonr to ten drops 
·ric acid at 4° .Baume, in au apparatus an (according to the age and eenalbitity of 
•hich the rocation of the 110lid l'Obatauce the patient) of the following fluid; then 
~d be combined with the flowing of to cloee the opening of the ear by means 
·Uae liquid, woa.ld deeompoee tlresulphwre'8 of a littte cotton, and to caue the patient 
by produelng a diaeagagement of hydro· to hold the head inclined for aome min
su1phnric acid. Ou a amall 1C11Lle tbia ope- utes to the side opposite to the seat of the 
n.aon · aacoeeda pe1'f'edtly, the Hqaids pain, so that the liquid may remain in the 
·chtqed with ecid pheeplaate>of lime, pro- bottom of the ear. Thia preparation ia 
ducing by the ulwricn .. intluenoe of milk of thus made: 
lime, a gelatinous 'recipitate of basic l\ Ext.. opii. 
phoephate aC lime, or gNat •alue in agri- Ext.. belladonnte. 
·eukue. Ext.. stramonii, aa partem j. 

W uhing with piu=e, tepid "Water, er w.,; Aq. pruni Viig: partee xlj • 
. ler rendered alight.If .ikaline .with carbo- Solve et cola. 
,•a&e of aoda, will pnveat the :po1Bibili~1 ot Althoagh thla preparation may be only 
any acid ·remaining in the pores of the estemporaneona, it ID1LY MTertiheleu be 
charcoal. Beaidee thia method, which preserved if care ia taken to keep it oool, 
WM T«'J 81le0ellt'ul on a amall .eeale, there and pour on it.a aUl'face from two to four 
»another whioh I would Pl'OfOlt: nam~, Jropa or eweet almond oil. 
&o elimi•&e.ae far u,poeaible, IQ llUIUDer, It ill •ery rare that with the Ille or this 

·all the N'riTiiied ohArcoal, that ia to •y, liquid relief ia not obtained in a few min
·&o-put as muoh nflW' cbucoal iato the 61- ntea; indetd, the patient ie almoet alwaya 
.&era.ea wo111d ·he.peeeiWe.witha4ae regard aaleep in half en hour, whatenr may 
.to ..oooomy. Thia Dew ohucoal ahould have been the aeTerlty of the paina, Mid 
aot be m~ed with wlaatia in 1ile ilMr, but that without having been in the least dan

. pi.oed in the·lower pan of it,ao that the ger. 
ayrnp, partly freed from Uae eoloriag mat- Abaorptlon taltea place almoat aa rapid
ter by &he oh&*") at the top,.but .Ull im- ly as from a denuckd surllaoo, and it la 
pN1..c.edwMhthedeoompeled blood, may therefore unneoeiiaary to blister the pa
lte oomple&ely ptriW before pusiJag iD&o tient when we wiah to uae narootica, aince 
tllle .-.11 btte'"1ed to receive it. they act almon u rapidly by the auditory 

1 wollld obtierve, in: conclwrion, tbat ule paaaage. 
eaperimeata which are ~ in t.bia If it abould happen that, at the end of 
·memoir ooofirm what I hims .,.,OM an- eight or · ten minutee, the pain doea not 
nHMed, namely: )It. Taatiiiaacbieable yield to the remedy, (which aometimee 
to ,........ t.be WGOd for ·reiiniag · dari11g happena when the quantity need bu been 

. ewmaer, by inoe~g ~ U • oa.lcn- too email, or when we haTe to treat a un
la&ed qU&DU~y of t.lae lne ~ intend· ralgia which has alrtady requbed the Ille 

eel for .ef.na.ticMa; id. That theacWiUon of narootiea in aay way,) it ia n~ 
er mnaU ·qmotiW!a or .pulYerised · pl*"r then to nee a eeeond dGae, at lesA equal to 
ildiei.Uy alten &he HW chueoAI ·im· the·trat, but in theoppoaite ear, in order 
pelted in&o Fl'MCle for the :111qairementa to obtain promp&ly .. at Nliet •hioh ia 
ol.l!gricttltue, and All&itomay tluJe be,in· only too freqnen&ly momentary in ftwJial 

· clllllied ia the:oa&egotty ..C maaaree, ;prop- neuralgiM ol loBg a&anding . 
.. edf~callecl~ ....... 1167. ' 'lhe prefe!enoe &Wlriah 1 p .to tlria 
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aqueous solution over those which contain 
alcohol, such ae laudanum and other nar
cotic tinctures, arises from having used 
both upon myself for several years for a 
facial neuralgia, and obeerving that the 
latter produce a aensation of quite acute 
pain at the moment of their uae, and not 
being always aa sncceaeful as the former, 
which cauaee neither heat nor smarting, 
and ia more certain in i.ta elfect&-Amer. 
Med. MontAly. 

NOTES UPON AMYLENE. 

examined in thia manner by Dr. Schauen· 
stein all showed the presence of chlorine. 
The preeumption, therefor~, formerly ex· 
ieted that the amylene found in commm:e 
wae purposely mixed with chlorofonn, and 
it was po888ible, by reft:rring to this addi· 
tion, to explain the narcotic operation now 
and then obeerved, until there was exhih
ited an equal, or indeed a greater, propor
tion of clilorine io ·a boiling product of die
tillation prepared according to Balard's 
direction, than bad been formerly found in 
the commercial article. The neeeaeity 
now preeerded itaelf of obtaining poeitin 
concluaiona upon the proportion of chJo.. 
rioe existing in amylene. Some amylene 

Immediately after the first experiments waa freehly prepared, with .eapecial care 
which w~e made. in Vienna with the new that all impurity from chlorine should be 
arueet.het1c material, amylene, Dr. Schau- excluded. The chloride of sine employed 
en stein obt~ned for examination some ~f in the proceee wae treated for several houn 
the preparationB employed, both of Pan&- at 160° and after cooling wu bronglat to 
ian and Vieaoeee .manufacture. .They all the tee~ of ammonia, in order to diacover 
appeared to be ~1xtur~ of eolut1ona hav· by this mean.e the accidental preeence of 
iog ditferent bo1hng pomte, and ~e grea':" free bydrocb loric acid; bot i& wu quite 
part of the eoh1tion1 was volatile at 100 • free from thfd acid. The amyleoe colleo&
Tbe most volatile part of the distilled ed from every part of the product of dilltil
liquid pr(IJSented. a smell reaembhng chlo- laiion, which is vola&ile below the boifin.g 
roform, eo that 1t seemed neoeeaary to ex· poinl of water, waa let\ to stand for twen· 
amine ~hia pretend~ amyl~e for . some ty-four hours, frequently stirring with 80llle 

pl'Opomqn of chlonne. • This experunent fragment& of cauetic alkali broken into a 
is performed in the fo~ow1n~ m~Der: 1:he coanie powder, and then rectified. Imme
eolution to be e.xanm1ed 18 mixed with dia&ely this purifted amylene exhibited a 
about an equal volume of potaah or soda large proportion of chlorine. 
ley tree from chlorine, and a few drops The inveatiga&ion of the commercial ar-
of solution of nitrate of silver, and then tiole•had shown that no pare amylene, bU 
h.eated with continual stirring up to the only a volatile mi:&tme coatainiDg chlorine 
boiling point, in which operation the great- compounds, had ·hitherto fallen into the 
est care is taken that too sudden an evapo- handa of medlaal men· aad the ciroum
rat.ion doee noL occur to the solution to be stance t.hat even in am;lene prepared with 
examined. If now so much nitric acid, 80 much care, auch a large proportion of 
free from chlorine, ia added, that. the eepa- chlorine is diacovered, leads to the concJu
rated oxide of silver again comes into ao- aion that in the method noommencled by 
luL1®, then there remain& (in case the Balard, by~iat.illation ofamyl41coho1 with 
Buid examined contains chlorine) the chloride of sine, no pu~ amyl•• can be 
claloride of silver, in ita well kno.wn inaolu· obtained. What remaiu upon the mecli
ble ftooeuli, aa an inaoluble residue. A eal applieatlon of a preparation whlch 
great number of organic combina&iowi con· ahowa itself to be a mixture of bodies didl· 
taining chlorine, in which this element cnll to aeparat.e from one another, and Uae 
cannot be diaooTered directly by solution, purity of which cannot be teated, requires 
may in this manner be qwckly and conve- 00 flll'tber diacueaiono; and u long aa no 
raienUy Mll&ed, The 1pec.imena of amylene method it dieeoYend for the prepu.W.n 
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of actually pure amylene, and as long as 
no actual amylene is employed for experi· 
mente, all further trials with this body 
muat be wanting in the most neceeaary 
fouodation or a ecientific ezperimeo~ 
namely, 10und logic. - WocMnblau der 
Gaell.cltajt, June, 1857. 

HOW TO BE HEALTHY. 

alwaia ehut up in a clOBe room, whether 
the apartment be a minister's study, a 
lawyer'1 otftce, a profeuor's laboratory, or 
merchant:1 gaa-light at.ore, ii defying na
ture, and mus' aooner or later pay the 
the penalty. Ir hie avocation rendere 
such confinement neeeeaary during a 
portion of the year, he can avoid a pre
mature breaking down or the constitution 
only by taking ezerciee during the·vacalion 

It i11 well said, by one who bad thor· months. The waste of the 1tamina mUlt 
oughly studied the subject, that the high· be restored by frequent and run draughte 
~t ambition of an ancient Greek was to of mountain and sea-beach air, by the 
be healthy, beautiful and rich. We can- pureuna or the sportlman, by travel, or 
not help thinking, eaye the Philadelphia other Bimilar means. Every man who 
Bulletin, that the Athenians, in this res- hae felt the recuperative eft'ecte of a month 
pect, were wiser than ourselves. Much as of relaxation, knows from hie own experi· 
we boast of wonderful intelligence, we ence how genial ite influence is; how it 
have not practically attained a method of eende him back t!l businesa with a new 
lire eo comprehensive as that pursued, not ft?w or spi!'ite; how it almost re-createe 
only by pbiloeopbers, but the men of fash· ham, ao to speak. Between the lad brought 
ion about in Africa and Poloponesus. up to physical exercises in the invigorating 
They placed health first and money-ma- open air, and one kept conetantly at school 
king last, while we reverse the order. or in the factory, there is an aby88 of dif
Yet they were Pagans, and we Christiane. ference, which becomes more perceptible 
Surely we should cry "sahmeh" to our- enry year, as manhood approache&-the 
selves. one ezpanded into stalwart, t\tll-cbetited 

Jn reality, the principal objecte sought health, while the other i1 never more than 
by the ancient Gttek, health ISlld beauty, a half-completed man. 
were but one and the eame. For beauty The advantages of exerciae are as great 
cannot exist without health. The man in fe1n111lea aleo; all that we have uid 

. who is conet&ntly confined to the counting about preaerring health in man i11 as true 
desk eoon acquires an habitual 11toop; the in the oppoeite sex. But thi11 is not the 
the one who devotes hie who).? llO\Jl to whole. 'fhe true foondaiion or beauty in 
money·making becomes wrinkled before wo1D1an ia exercise in freeh air. No COi· 

hie time. On the contrary, he who in· mMica are equal to theee. The famov 
dulges in proper exercise and recreation, Diana of Poiotiera, who maintained her 
aa, for example, a well-to-di> farmer in lovelin11111 till she was eixty, owed this ex· 
healthy districts, carries an erect frame to traordinary result, in her own opinion, ·to 
the verge of eeventy, and bu a rudy cheek her daily bath, early rilling, and her exer· 
even when an octogenarian. The first, cite in the saddle. Englilh ladies of rank 
by neglecting the ]awe or nature, not only are celebrated the world over, for iheir 
destroys his own manly bearing, "but splendid (lt'raone and brilliant complexions, 
t.ran8Dlita a puny form and weakly con11ti· and they are proverbial for their attention 
tution to his children." The laet perpet- to walking and riding, and the hourP spent 
ua&ee a race of hardy sons and majestic daily out of doon. The sallow cheeks, 
daughters. stooping figures, susceptibility of cold and 

There i1 only one way to preee"e bi1 almost constant ill-health, which prevail 
bealth, and that ie to live moderately, among the American 'ITives and daughtett 
take proper exercise, and be in the fret1h generally are to be attributed almost en
air &I! much ae p08llible. The man who le tirely to ;heir sedentary life and to the in· 
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flrmity caused b1 the same life on the pan ca.I College of Virginia, the former loetlted 
, of their parent.a. A woman c&n no more widl the r• of the Uuivereit1 8' Chill" 

become beaut.iful, in the thie eenae of the louaville, the laUer in the city. of Riclt
term, or remain. ao, without healthfw u- moncl. The editor would have t.lae ooneoli
ercise in the open .air, than • plut oan dalled ineUtatioa looat.ed at Richmond; 
thrive without light. If we pu• ~· l&Uer would, have it e&lled the M«iical' Depa& 
into a cellar, it dies outright, or rethaea to ment of the University of Virginia; would 
bloom. Shall we wilt our sister-.. wiv.eaor have nine Profeeeorahipe, vis.: of Anatomy, 
daughters, by aaimila.r deprivation of what Physiology, Medical Pathology and Prin· 
ia neceaeary ~ their ha.rmonioua develop- ciplea of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, in· 
lllent? cludin1 Infantile Diseaaes, Surgery, ?d,ate-

In another aspect, the care of healtll ia ria :Medica a.od Therapeutices, Obstetrics 
a more important thing thu ia uaually and Dieeaat'• of Woman, Chemietzy and 
auppoeed. There ia no doubt that., aa be- Toxicology, and of Medical J urieprudence 
tween city and country, the population of and Hygeine; would have the lecturee con· 
the (~mer atHl'ere mo.at from want. of ex· tinue nine months, three a day of an hour 
erciae and £reeh air, and that oonaequentJy in length, and three examinations of half 
the. stamina, eo to speak, of a city popW. an hour; would have an "intermediate 
tion is inferior to that of a rural one. It examination" when five months past, and 
ie evt:n ae.id that in &Gme citie11, Paris for a "written examination" at the end of the 
iDatance, few mi.ct to\Vll·bred famili11 Jae& term.; would have perpetual tickets issued 
o.er a century~ and tllat if the popu)UioD at $100 apiece, allowing the students to at.. 
was not oontinually recrnited from t.he tend as long -.a they ohoose, admitting 
country, it would die ou&. It ia an.equally. them to &I) examination for the degree of 
&triking fact, and one that liea within the M. D., at the the end of t.he course, or ~ 
obaervation of all of ua, that the m~ en· any examination thereafter as they ahall 
ergetio merchants generally, in New· York, choose. 
:Boston and Philadelplaia, hav~ been origi· Thie, be thinb, would be\he most com· 
nally lads from the rural town.BOl'COUntiea, plete, Lhe moat economical, the moat ap. 
whose well-balanced, vigorous,. ent.erpri· proved, and the moei pro1itable oourae in 
ling minds 81labled them to enduN •n Uie U llited States. 
amount of fatigue whl.oh the a.vuage of That a coune after t.bia. model oould \,. 
their city competUore could not riML made very compleM! and very thoroQlh. 

The public weal, iherefoN, u well aa the there ia ao doabt, and we conf- we •oiald 
happinese of the individnal, is conoemed like to• the Old Dominion leading oft" 
in thia queat.ion of health. Yet ~ A mer· the otber old StaMla with such au i°"titu· 
icans almoet ignore it, and practioallyne- tion.-P~ Jour. of Jltdiciu. 
glect it entirely. Tile old 01oeeka had tlleir 
gymnuluma for physical eaerciae, wlUeh 
were ae mu.ch State inaitutiona as eom· 
mon schools are now. Were noi. Use 
GfeekB wieer, after au, thaa we .,. 7-S 
c. '.td11. 

OV AJlIDM J>BOPSY. 

Dr .W. H. Muesey related an interesting 
caae of OvarillID Dropey, at a late meeting 
of the Academy of Medicine of this cit1 : 

The patient, aged titl.y·1ive, 11-.s been un· 

NEW MEDICAL COLLEGE SCHEME. der hie care since.1852,about sixty months; 
in that time, abe has been tapred, mc>M 

The Virginia lCedical Journal, ia advo- ahra,• by hi111aelf, eevenc,..even times: 
eating a union of the. two medical schools ea.oA t.a.pping averagina aboltt t.bree and a 
of that State,-the Medical department of half gallona of wMel', or abou~ two bun• 
ihe University of Virginia, and the Medi· lke4 aad 11vmy pllou ia e,lL Th&M 
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hequeat tappinge do not oonfine. her to her 
room bat a ehort time at each operation. 
Within a day or eo after the tapping, the 
doc&or frequently meets hie J*ient ia the 
Mreet, or going through market. 

Thia ia not quite equal to a cue related 
ahoU a yMr since in the Loudon Lancet. 
The patient died after be years entering 
from dropey, in which time she had been 
tapped one hundred and fony times, and 
i' wu eatimated that more than three 
thoUMDd pounde of water had been ex
Vu&ed. 

Both cues, however are more remarka
ble than that of llrL Kary Page, who 
died aboot 126 years ago, and whose mem
ory is still handed down by meana of the 
aomewhat singular inecription on her 
monument, which :99me one, curious in 
MICh matten, baa preserved as follows: 

"Here Hee Dame MArI Pap 
Belloior Sir Grettory Page, .hart. , 
She departed this life, Maroh 4th, 1'1281 

In Ute M\h )'ll&r of her 8fte· 
Jn Tf mon\ha abe WAii \apped 6S \im•; 
Ilad \Aken away UO gallone ol water. 

C'mcinnati Lancet and ObaertJf!f'. 

THE 8IKPLEST OPERATION FOR 
PHIKOBI8. 

Hr. Walter, an American surgeon, has 
deecribed "a new operation for phimoeia," 
in the Journal for June 6th, which is 
based upon a principle analogous to the 
one which led me to communicate a paper 
with the above title, to the Medical Times 
and Gazette, Feb. 2. 1856. As I cannot 
but deem that operation (which requiree 
only a pair of probe-pointed sciSBors, and 
no aa1ietant) enperior, in all respects, to 
the ooe advocated by ¥r. Walter, I &ball 
with your perm.ieaion, take the preeent 
opportunity of describing it with the great
•t poesible brevity. 

Local anathee!a having been flret in
duced (if deemed. advisable) by the appli
~Oll of pou,nded ice for a minute or two, 
I introduce Olle blade of .. pair or eci810rs 
(blunt pointed, 1et cuUing to the eod) be
tween the glanda and prepnce on one aide 

of the penia, at a point midway between 
thf' mesial line anteriorly and the Fnenum 
posteriorly. Both layers of the prt'!puce 
being divided to the extent of a quarter of 
an inch, a similar division is made at a 
similar point on the other aide. The pre· 
puce ia now retraced to thf' extent allowed 
by the inciaiona. This retraction brings 
into view another layer or mu<'.oua lining, 
which is divided on both aides to the ex
tent permitted by the lips of the first 
wounds. The entire prepuce may now be 
retracted, (and kept so,) a piece of wet 
lint wrapped around the penis, and the 
whole supported by a suspensory bandage. 
In a few daya the wounds heal in a trans
verse linear cicatrix-no sutures having 
been used-leaving no trace of deformity, 
and a completely efficient prepuce.-Briti.A 
Med. Journal . . 

MORTALITY AFTER OPERATIONS 
IN PARIS. 

Dr. W. A. McPheetere, of Natchez, in a 
letter to Dr. Cartwright from Parle, pub
lished in the N. 0. Medical Journal, aaye, 
that iu the Parisian Hospital11 it is the ex
ception rather than the rule for a patient 
to recover after an amputation of the lep:. 
At ftret he was inclined to attribute this 
result to the enfeebled condition of boapi
tal patienta; but 'M. Nelaton, in a lecture 
on the aubject, eaya, that equally fatal re
sults occur in private practice. Nelaton 
accounta for the great mortality by some 
peculiarity in the atmosphere of Paris, 
which produces purulent abeorption, for 
in the provinces of France, similar opera· 
ti.one are performed with much better re
eulta.-Virg. /,fed. Journal. 

W11LL T.&RBllD.-Prof. Paine of Phila
delphia aaye: 

"I have cured several bad caeea of her
pes or aalt rheum by the use of tar-oint
ment applied eJ.ternally, and tar-water &&
ken internally." 
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Part 3.-Editorial. 

CONOENTRATED MEDICINES. 

When the sulphate or quinia was first 
prepared, and for years only a small por
tion, the medical profession was unwilling 
even to examine its claims O\"er the crude 
bark, by actual use, saying that the bark 
had cured in their hands, and with that 
they were contented-forgetting, or rather 
disregarding the comfort of their patients, 
to say nothing about the advantage it 
might possess over the crude article. The 
coNrounity at large are every day becom
ing more opposed to the old-fashioned sys
tem of drugging. The enori:nous amounts 
of drastic and crude medicines which have 
been and still are prescribed by some phy
sicians, is really horrible. 

We will here insert an extract from the 
Western Journal of Medicine for 1843, 
page 471, edited at that time by Prof& 
Yandell and Drake. The article was fur 
nisbed by the latter himaelf. Giving an 
account of bis observations in Alabama, he 
writes as follows: 

"A gentleman aasured us that he had, 
under the direction of a physician, wei~hed 
out and administ.ercd to a fever patient, 
1700 grains of calomel, and 2400 grains of 
aloes; and a physician. informed us that 
he had given to a pat.lent of the same 
claBS iOO grains of a compound of equal 
parU: of calomel, rhubarb, and aloes, for 
six succe11Bive daya." 

We will also give the following prescrip
tion, used by Dr. J,akey, formerly of this 
city, in the treatment of cholera. The or
thodoxy of Dr. Lakey cannot be questioned 
when it is known that he was the Presi
dent of the medical society of the city {old 
school). 

J;l- Calomel 
Opium 
I pecacuanha 
Guru arabic and 

1500 grs. 
75 grs. 

200 grs. 

Caatile aoap, q. a. 
Make 100 pill&. 

May 14, 1849. 

Now ia i£ strange that the bark should 
be discarded., and the active principle,, qui
nine, alone take it.a place ? 

Reoent diacoveriee in organic chemistry 
have demonstrated that the active princi· 
plea of our entire vegetable mat.eria medica 
may be obtained. Thia is now doing more 
toward answering the many objections to 
the drugging of patients than all ol.ber 
improvements made in the last fifty yeara. 

That potency is actually necetl88ry for 
the removal of the various obstructions 
which produce disease, both functional 
and organic, is a fact 88 well established 
as any other connected with the acience 
of medicine. Thia being the cue, then, 
why not rely upon 11uch articlea of the 
materia medica, as are separated from the 
crude and worthleea portion of the plant, 
or whatever the agent may be. Thoae 
who have used quinine can never be in
duced to return to the use of the bark. The 
same may be aaid of all concentrated rem -
edie11, 88 far 88 teated. Even if the physi
cian is disposed to do eo, he meet.Ii with 
serious objections by the patient. What 
ie the nae of our having to swallow half 
an ounce of the crude material, while the 
whole of the real active medicinal princi
ple ia contained in a single grain, and that, 
too, is enough to accomplish the object 
for which the medicine is intended. 

The Eclectic branch of the profession is 
taking the lead of Old Physic in thid mat
ter, and it is now a question whether she 
is to continue to lead or not in this great 
work of reform. We again recommend 
our readers to investigate for themselves. 
Dr. Ingalls, in an article in this Journal 
for September, 1856, makes the follo,ving 
remarks: 

"I have taken the trouble to investigate 
the matter for myself, that I might ascer
tain the truth in regard to it. It seems 
that the manufacturers have isolated very 
many of the medicinal properties from our 
indigenous plant.a, and, in many cases, have 
combined them after isolation, presenting 
to the profeeaion many very valuable pre
parations. * * * We should endeavor 
to encourage thoee who have undertaken 
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to adnnce the great oauae of medical re
form, by p~nting to the profeaeion ac· 
ceptable vegetable remedies, in a concen· 
trated form; and they, in' return, should 
preeent na with pure preparations; and 
t.be 001, manner to aat.iafy ourselYee in 
thia particular, ia to teat them in practice. 
Tbeee remedies are more convenient for 
the practitioner, more 1&cceptable to tht 
pa&ient, and 1peak of a better day coming 
for the Eclectic practice of n1edicine. Will 
practitioners innetigate the matter for 
t.bemaelvee-not depend on those who are 
interated only as far ae money is con· 
cemed, in puffing into practice certain pre
parations. No prlictitioner can be succeea· 
fa) without reliable remedlee; and the 
only manner of obtaming reliable prepara
tions, ie to inYestigate the matter, and 
when he ftnde an honeat vender, pntronize 
daa& firm." 

LARYYGEAL, PHARYNGEAL, AND 
NASAL SHOWER SYRINGES. 

We hue received from L. W .a.raoN, M. D. 
of Kaine, the following description ofthe 
character and use of theee new instru· 
ment.1:-

ln the January number of the Jonmal, 
there isa deecription of Dr. Horace Green's 
method of treating pulmonary diseaeee by 
bronchial injections. Prof. Green deaenee 
great credit for hie snceel8ful labors in the 
trea&ment of laryngeal and pulmonary dis· 
euea by this method--eo bold, and yet so 
aafe and so efficient--as he has the honor 
of ftret employing euch treatment in this 
country. 

From what I know of this treatment, I 
am eure it should not be lightly ee'«lemed; 
yet it ia not my object to speak of the 
utility of this method of employing reme· 
dial agents-let. those who have had more 
experience do that-but only to call atten· 
I.ion to a aet of instrument.I inYe11ted by 
Dr. Ira W arreo, of B011ton, .Mus., for the 
treatment of diaeaaee of the thra&t anJ 

lunge, which he calls Laryngeal, Pharyn· 
geal, and Naaal Shower Syringes. It 
eeeme to me these instruments have au 
advantage over the eponge·probang and 
the catheter and eyringe ueed by Pro£ 
Green. The laryngeal syringe (it ie enffi· 
cient tO deecribe but one), baa a barrel and 
pieton made of glUll, and a tube of silver, 
curved and terminated by a globe about 
one-third of an inch in diameter, perforated 
with very minute holes, which cover a 
zone of a little more than one-fourth of an 
inch. I would prefer that it should be 
pierced with holes to its apex. This pol· 
ished ball is easily paesed over the epi· 
glottis, and through the lipe of the glottis, 
without producing irritation, and the ope· 
re.tor ie enabled to perform the last part of 
the operation "quickly," as Pro£ Green 
suggests, since there is no other instrument 
to handle, ae in the use of the catheter 
and syringe. The tube, as now bent, will 
reach only about f.wo inches from the epi· 
glottis, and consequently -.ill not be long 
enough to be carried below or to the bifur· 
cation, when thought necessary; and yet 
it is only required that the curve should 
be made longer, to meet this demaud, if 
one or the other division shall need the 
application of the remedy more. 

If you ehould use these instrumente, I 
think you would readi1y substitute them 
for the probang, and even for Prof. Green'e, 
to which I thank they will be found much 
superior. 

In using the pharyngeal syringe, I have 
oil.en found it nl'Cessary to retouch parts 
with a sponge, not sufficiently washed with 
the syringe. In catarrh, I have found the 
nasal syringe \"ery serviceable, but there 
are some eases little improved by anything. 
Indeed, it is much easier to tell on paper 
about curing disease, that it is to cure it, 
even with Ecltctic treatmenl 

As I have not eeen these eyringee men· 
tioned in vourJournal, and aa you are not 
willing, I know, that any valuable improve
ment shall be made in any department of 
medical science, and your readers remain 
ignorant of it, I make this notice. 
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CO'fered t'rom the f..,er, miaie &.he lower 
RXTRACTB FROK CORRESPOND- lip, alveolar prooeea, and lower. teeth, one 

E ETC except.ed, which waa removed before the ENC I • 

operation ; which consisted in making a 
Dr. J. A. Mc Willia_m8 of Mia&, say.a : W •haoed inoieion frorQ each ang\e ol 

"Th~ caaee of Eclecticism 18 proepenng. the m~uth to ihe point of the chin, eo -
I wish your laudable enterprise much 8UO- to leave the edges of that part of the lip 
CNll. I think I will be able to eend to the lef\ of full thickneu for adhesion ; d~ 
E. M. Institute two or three etudente next ing out deeply the in•egument and Caieci& 
eeseion." on Ole chin between the two incisiona; 

Dr. Williams is one of the real go-ahead then carrying another hx:iaion from each 
men, and i8 every way worthy lhe confi- angle or the mouth, nearly at right anglea 
dence of the community, and the patron- with the two firet, designing to go jua be. 
age he already 80 nobly enjoys. He baa low the cunee'of the facial arteries, Oftll" 

ever been one of the warm friends and the lower bordera of the inferior maxillary; 
supporters of the Eclectic Medical Insti- however, they were both cut; after the 
tute. ligation. the diaaection waa carried deeply 

Dr. N. L Isgrigg, of Ind., is doing a down, ra,tht:r below the base of ihe jaw; 
fine practice. We had the pleasure of then the pointe at the angleeof the mouLh 
meeting him in consultation a few weeks brougat. together by 8Ut.ure in the center, 
since. We find that he has ae much prac- and also in the facial lineai of incision, ma
tice as he can possibly attend to. Dr. Is- king a very respectable looking lip. The 
grigg sent two student& to the Institute the strain put upon the lower pan, caueea 
laet session, and he is claimed by the In- some corrugation at the lateral anglee of 
stitute ae one of its skoog friends. the incisions; thi8, however, will undoubt-

Dr. W. W. Richardson, of Tenn., gives edly subside, if the operation proves au~ 
cheering news of hie euccese in practice, cessful But, in case of failure, how much 
having quite succeeded in curing several she has to loee ; her appearance wu snf
eaaes of cancer, and other bad cases of flciently distreeaing at first, but the death 
chronic disease. Dr. R is one of the pro- of the psrta now di&lleCted up, would make 
greeeives, and is laboring hard in hie part Jeath truly desirable. I will let you 
of the vineyard for m.edical reform. know the final result of this operation. 

Dr. Jen ks, of Ind., writes in reference "I should hardly consider this ca.ee worth 
to bis experience in the treatment of h_em- reporting for the Journal, did I not know 
orrhoids, that "two or three doees of V iota the interest you take in surgical operation&, 
Pedata will cure nine cues out of ten. and were it not another, and a strong ar
Try it. Dose, one teaspoonful of the gument, against our and the people's ene
powdered root in we.rm water, taken before my, Calomel. What a rapacious monster 
going to bed." it is; not 11ati11fying its appetite upon eome 

CALO!llKL vs. A.N4PLA8Ja.-A. W. Chase, part out of the common eight, but feasting 
M. D., writes as followe : upon the lipe, cheeb, teetli, jaws, .tc. &c., 

"I have arrived safely at home, and am which go to make up the beauty and orn• 
again in the University of Michigan, Medi- ment of the human frame-the handi
cal Department; where we w1taeesed yes- work of God-not designed for such acri
terday an anaplastic operation, by Prof. Jegiout1 mutilations. 
Gunn, to restore the lower liljl, (of an En· "When will the people learn to han 
glish lady,) or rather a substitute for one nothing to do with it, or thoee who inrill& 
feasted on by calomel some twelve years upon using it in almost every prescription. 
since, when only eight years of age; e.t They are the sniferers, and nothing short 
which time she had what her mother of a determination on their part, will ever 
called black fever, in England. She re- drive it out of the hands ot physician• 
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who are trained up to believe il the Goli- or I.be Journal. Effry medical Dl8'l ahould, 
atb. of medicinea. h ia for devtruction; take it and read. it careftilly, and he will 
take calom~l from them, and they would be well paid for· the time and money he 
feel like Sampeon ahorn of hia locke; ao upe11de for it. I am 1111.re tha,t I have ob
the1 would be, eo f'ar a11 caueing eucb die- tai11ed much valuable informalion in the 
flguratione, euft"ering, miet"17, and death. healing art from it, and will eay boldly 
u ia caueed by this fell destroyer." that it ia one or the first and best medical 

Dr. E. H. Coover, or Penn., writee, Feb. journals of ite eiu that ia published. Thia 
ll, 1858: "The Eclectic Medical Journal m_, appear 110mewhat 1ttrprieing, coming 
always brings information which is grati- from one who was educated a. regula,r Allo
fying to me and beneficial to those who path, but it haa 4h4ye been my motto to 
place themselvee under my care for medi strive for the truth, and do a.II the good 1 
cal aid." caa in the healing a.rt. I am convinced. 

Dr. R. C. Sprague, of Ille., writee, Feb. that there is much to learn, and to, be; 
27, 1858: "I consider the Journal in val- learned by investigation. I take the libert1 
uble, aod cannot do without it. It ahould to dift'er with eome of my medical brethren 
be ia the bande of every pb)lllioian. The in the manner of treating eome of the dia· 
cauae of Eclecticism ia progreeeing, and ia ea.aee prevalent in thia eection of country, 

• laa& becoming iM e,Yfltem among the m&ae and I attribute much of my eucceea in the 
ol the people of the 'Suck# &ate.' " treatment of theee dieeasee to your valua-

J>r. J. H. Vincent, of Ala., wrilAle, Feb. hie Journal I hail all valuable disoove-
24, 1858 : "The Eclectic M:edica.I Journal riee and improvements in the tttatment or 
hu afforded me some medical knowledge di11eaee, a11 good news and glad tidings." 
which I should never havt> gained, if I had D W F C bs c K · not read it." r. • . oom , o y., writes, 

Dr. A. QuiYey, of New York, writes, March 15, 1858 : "Eclecticism is rising 
llarch 4

1 
1858: 11 Enclosed please find four here. Both the Allopatbe that were here 

dollars for two copies of your Eclectic :Med· when I located, are trying to sell out" 
ical Journal, which I have bad the plea· Dr. Jaa. Caldwell, of N. H., writee, 
sure of perusing for the past year, and J March 15, 1858 : "l have succeeded in in
can truly say that it is not eurpaeeed by Uoducing many of o~ Ecl~t~c ~cmedi~ 
any journal or the kind with which I am amongat the Allopatb1c phyS1c1ane of th1a 
acquainted ; and upon its own merite I can ·place, especially the concentrated tincture 
mc»t cheerfully commend it to the profes· , of ve~trum viride. At their Ja11t mon~1ly 
aion generally." meeting, a report was read on the subJect 

Dr. T. M. Lowry,orOhio writee Karch of the (to them) new remedies, which 
G, 1858 : "Though not yet~ practi;ioner of have been ill ue with Eolectio .physicians 
medicine, I cannot dispenee with my old for eome Y~ They do not hke to ~~r 
friend, the Journal You may remem"'° me tell of haTIDg need the verasnim Yi.ride 
shat I have attended one course of lecturee for three years put, while they have juet 
ia the Eclectic Medical Jnetitute, spring begun to lf!&l'D of ilB poeitive effects." 
eetaion of 1855. I intend to be with you Dr. J. Gane Mille.r, of lndiaaa, givea WI 

again a.a eoon as circumetaaoes will allow." the fo)Jc,wiug caee of the 1ucceeaflll WltJ of 
Dr. A. H. Tbompeon, of Ind., writes, Eupatorium purpurium in henu~turia : 

lfarch 8, 18!>8 : "I must say 1 am well "L. B.l aged 35, farmer, or coetive hal>ita 
pleaaed with the Journal, and will not be and sallow complexion, having been 
wi'1iout iL I have '"8n a regular nb- afflicted for three 1eare with a dull pai~ 
t1Criber to it for six or seven 1eal'8, and see in the lumbar region, when hlllmaturia, 
no reason why I 1hould diecontinue it. I made ita appearance. After havins Lri~ 
hope you are doing well for youreelf, for I varione remedies without any relief, he 
know you are de~ much fw '11e ..-del'I placed. himeelf under JJl3 treatment, which 
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was in October last, having then been 
afflicted with the hemorrhage twelve 
month&. Having prescribed the usual 
remedies recommended in this di1<ease, 
without any perceptiblf: alteration in the 
condition of my patient. I concluded to 
try Eupatorium purpurium in decoction, 
which entirely relieved him in three days, 
since which time he has been entirely free 
from evtty symptom of the disease. I 
mention thi@ not as a specific in all cases, 
but that others, having similar cases, may 
i,ive it a trial, and report their success for 
the benefit of the profession." 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL SOCIETY OF 
OHIO. 

We would remind our numerous readers 
in this State, that the annual meeting of 
the abo\•e society will be held on the sec
ond Wednesday in April, at the Eclectic 
Medical Institute, corner of Court' and 
Plum streets, Cincinnati; at which time, 
it is desirable to have ail large an attend
ance of our professional brethren through
out the State as possible. Quite a number 
have signi6ed their intention to be present, 
and we would respectfully urge upon all 
the benefits to be derived from such a 
gathering. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

NBWTON AND POWELL'S EoLBOTIO PRA.OTIOB. 

A new and revised edition of this popu
lar work is slowly paesing through the 
pre88. It is not progressing as rapidly as 
we could wil!h, or as the demands of the 
profeS11ion require; but we cannot hasten 
its progress, as we wieh to make it as com
plete as poseible, bringing it down to date, 
ao far as new remedies are concerned. We 
are testing some new concentrated medi
cines in our practice, and we want to em
body the result in the forthcoming work. 
It is imposeible for us at present to say, 

with any degree of certainty, when it will 
be out. Orders are multiplying on our 
hande. We wish our friends to hold on 
until they see the work announced. 

ScUDDBB ON DIS&ABIB OF W OM8N. 

This new and valuable work is hu'ing 
a rapid sale. .A.II who have not procured 
it, and who desire to keep pace with medi
cal progress, should at once procure it. 

A NEW w ORI[ ON CoNCENTRATBO M:EJ>l• 
OINBI. 

Dr. Keith, in conjunction with Dr. G. 
Coe, has in the course of preparation a 
work on Organic Chemistry, and the Medi
cal Virtues or the Concentrated Remedies.. 
We understand it is paS8ing rapidly thro' 
the pre88, and will ehortly be ieeued. 
From the plan of the book, we think it 
will be a valuable one for the profession. 

PAINE'S EPITOXK or the American Eclectic 
Practice of .Medicine. 

We learn from the author that the first 
edition of this work is nearly exhausted, 
and that another and much enlarged edi
tion is in the course of publication. The 
work is highly prized by the profession, so 
far as they have become acquainted with 
it. It is having a very extensive sale. 
We copy a few of the notices which this 
work has received from the prese : 

The Eclectic practice of medicine is 
thoroughly American. It has its seat in 
thie country, and it suite the ~enius of the 
American people. Rational m ite princf· 
pies, inculcating the doctrine that there ia 
good in everything, the Eclectic practice 
seizes upon the best features of every sys
tem of medicine and rejects those which 
are bad. The Eclectic system is, in one 
sense, a refom1ed eyetem ; it teaches that 
there are remedies for every dillt!aSe in the 
vegetable kingdom, and that the u11e of 
mineral _poieons may be av<>ided with ad
vantage m every case. Prof. Paine'e Epi· 
tome of this practice sets forth clearly the 
doctrine of the Eclecuc echoole, their me
thod of treating disease, and the particu
lars in which they differ from other sys· 
terns. The symptomatic idicia of di .. eMe, 
the proper method of diagnosis, and the 
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EDITORIAL EXOERPTA. 

medicinal remedies which are n.-ry, 
are clearly set forth. This is a valuable 
book to the medical student, the physician, 
and even to the scholar and man of leisure 
who is non·professional.-.N. Y. Sunday Qu1x1NB IN TYPHOID Favn.-We had 
I>Upatcl. the opportunity of seeing a case of typhoid 

We have received from the.publisher, fever on January 14, at St. George's hOll
Wm. Paine, Profeuor of the principlet pital, Hder Dr. Fuller's care, which waa 
and practice of medicine, in the Eclectic being treated by quinine. The patient 
Medical College of Pennsylvania, a copy 1. · 1 h 
or a new and valuable book. It treata of was .a it~ boy, eight years o d, w o was 
the principles of the America11 Rclectic admitted with well-marked symptoms, but 
praet.ice of medicine, and also gi\·es a whoee previous history wae imperfect. .He 
complete lii.t of the remedies used by .Al· had a verv distinct mulberry rash over bis 
lopathiste1 .Homeopatl1!s~, Hydropathists, body. T;n grains of quinine were orderro 
and contains an Eclectic Pharmacy and 
Gloeeary. It ie designed for physiciane, the flret day eTery two holll'e, and the 
etudents, and popular reading. It ie a change product-din the general eymptoms 
wor~ ot much merit, and refiecte great was positively striking ; the pulee came 
credit. upon the author.-Dtlawart County down, his skin wae cool and moist, diar· 
.Amtncan. h d d h. . 

W h ti JI • d p f. r ea cease , an 11 tongue wae mo1et. 
e ave care u y examme ro . h. · 

Paine's epitome of the American Eclectic As t is wae the case, Dr. Fuller did uot 
•~ice, and are now prepared to eaythat desire to pueh the large doeee (he had ta-

1t ia a vo.lume po11eeaing a decided merit. ken three only), but continued the medi· 
Prof. Paine ~as had a very large. and s~c> cine in two-grain doeee three times a day, 
ceaeful practice, and he has availed him· . . . 
~If of_ bis practical knowledge in furnish· with f?ur ?unces of w1~e, ~~ the ht~e 
iug this pr&CUcal work for the proftll!llion. fellow 11 going on well. fhl8 11 the third 
We most cheerfully recommend it, and case in which thi.e plan of tre&bnent has 
wish it a large sale.-Middle Slatu Mtdi.- proved succesaful in Dr. Fuller's bands; 
cal Rt/OT'm'-r. · h b l ed I h . b 1t ae een emp oy e sew ere wit great 

benetlt.-London Lancet, Jan., 1858. 
'l'his practice baa been pursued by moet 

of the Eclectic physicians for the Jut fif. 
teen or twenty years, and was taught by 
Profs. Morro1• and Jonea at the Worth· 

11' t'BE CoUJ18B OJ' PUBLIC.lTIO>r, a new and 
greatly enlaraed edit.ion of ?Jewton and 
Calkine' wora on Thoracic Di.eeasee, 
containing all the improvements in the 
Treatment of Pulmonary Consumption, 
and kindred diseases. Price, in cloth, 
'2. 75t in eheep, ta.00. It will be for ington school, from its very beginning. 
eale by the author, Philadelphia, and 
by his agents. Pt:NCTVRB OF TBB HEAD rx HYD&OOB

Thi.e work will form a •olume of Jhe l'llALt:s.-Thie operation ia reeorted to 
hundred and tweoty pagea octavo. Prof. with extreme rarity in London practice. 
Paine speakaof it in the Philadelphia Ee- On Tueaday laet, Mr. Lawrence adopted it 
lectic Medical Journal ae followa: "I in a case of much interest. Tj)e patient 
haH examined Ute manuacript of thie wae an infant, aged nine weeks, the sub
work, and it i.e oompoeed of a collection of ject of congenital hydrocephalua. Part of 
facta not only new to the profeeaion, butof the bones of the skull were eeparate from 
great practical importance. The remedies each other, and their ~argioe could be 
cooeist mostly of the varioua application.s easily felt. The chief protuberance waa 
of the concentrated preparatione of the backward, the forehead being very alightly 
Bclectic llateria Medica. The volume enlarged. The aymptoma had beoome ur· 
will contain the results of the extensive gent, the child being dull, ud almoet in 
experience of Prof. Calkine, rendering it coma, and ite eyes fixed and motionleaa. 
·ery ueeful to the profeaeion, and one of A. email trocar wu used, and about eight 
the moat valuable works ever published ouncea of clear eerum re1110't'ecl. The ope. 
upon that eubject. ration waa borne remarkabl7 well, and 
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waa productive of great immediate relief. 
No irritation whatever appeared to have 
been caused, nor wae there any tendency 
to syncope. The mother was allolfed to 
take the child home in the e\"'ening, and 
up to the time of its removal, all aeemed 
to promise well. We shall advert to the 
final result at a future time. The fluid re
moved wae albuminous, of sp. gr. 1009, 
very alkaline, and effervesced on the addi
tion of acid.-Med. 7ime1 and Gazette Jan. 
2, 1858. 

We performed this operation in one 
case, and drew off three half pints of se
rum. The child was in a comatose condi
tion at the time, having had convulsions 
for several days. 1t lived forty-eight houre 
after the operation, but was not restores 
to conscionsne88. We think it may have 
prolonged its life a few hours. 

We think the following is worthy of 
trial, as we have used it in eneral cases 
with much success. If the profe11eion will 
entinlly abandon the nee of mercury, there 

elighteet doul>t. . Jn ~rdinary caMS, a we4lk 
i11 sufficient for a complete cure; and it!I 
l>enefite are usually perceptiLle in the 
course of twenty-four hours.-J.fed. 7iau 
and Gaz., Dec. 26, 1857. 

The following pate is valuable both as 
to form and reliability. 

Aero SULPRATB OP Zmc PABTB.-Among 
the new forms of caustic which the recat 
diec11811ion respecting them has been die 
means of bringing into lJSe, one of the 1 

most convenient appears to be the sitl
phate of zinc 'With sulphuric acid. The 
powdered salt is moistened with the coo
centrated aoid, and applied in a paste form 
to the sore. It has been proposed, and 
successfully employed in one or two caaee 
by Mr. Henry Thompson. A great re

commendation is, that its Wigredient.e a19 

always at band, and easily manipulated. 
Its efficiency also appears to be great, and 
the resulting cicatrix soft and good.-Med. 
'limu cmd Gaz., Jan. 2, 1868. 

will be no uee for 'any such nmediee. M..tNJPULAR REDt:CTION OP D1sLOCATl'Olia 

CeLOKATR oP PO'l'Atnt ll'f PTYALtBK-The OP TRB FBKUL-A fortnight ago, no fewer 
powers of chlorate of .petash in arresting ~ tlir~ oaees of dislocation of die fe
ptyalism, akhoagh now 0&ually bad re- mur were admitted during one week into 
courBe to by most of our hospital physi- the London hospital. Pulleys were not 

· cians, are still not so widely known as used in any one, nor was it necessary to 

they deserve to be. Gh·en in doses of a send for the surgeon under whose charge 
scruple every four hours to an adult, and they nominally came. In the first, M.r. 
in proportionate ones to younger ~tients, Forbes, the house surgeon on duty, infom11 
this salt will, in the course of a few days, us that he succeeded easily by simple ex
mitigate in the most marked manner, all tension with the hand; and in the other 
tl1e distreBBing synlptoms of this affection. two, the plan by manipular rotation, to 
The gums acquire flrmne!!ll, and the ftow which we have so often adverted, was had 
of ealiv,diminishes. Althoua:h this point recourse to. In botn, an immediate and 
must not be regarded as settled, yet we easy reduction was effected. J 11 the C88e.!! 

know of no reason for believing that it were recent. The testimony concerning 
exerc!ses any influence in preventing the the enperior advantages of this over the 
good efiects of the mercurial upon the old and more violent methods, is now geo
l!ystem generally. It probably merely erally acknowledged. Not long ago. a 
cures the inflammation of the mouth. lengthy report of numerous and moet nc
With regard to its potency in the latter di· cessful trials of it appeared in one of the 
reetion, the results of careful experiments American journale.-Med. 7ime1 and GtJz., 
were recorded a few yeare ago, almost co- Dec. 26, 1857. 
incidently, by English, French, and Swiee Thill method of reduction, ae a principle, 
observers, all uniting in deeming that its belongs to those who are termed the 
efficacy was beyond the reach of the "SweetFamily,"inthiacountry. Although 
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not phyele1at111, they all p'nlcdce it, ·and In 
f'&et tl:ley ftnit introdnced it. It is now b&
ing adopted by many or our best surgeons, 
• well ae being taught in all the Eclectic 
eebools in thie country. 
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w'bich a medical man has to bra•e. When 
the f'ullnese of her time has come, she ie 
wholly lncapacita~ for a month; and 
then her duties to her oft'Rpring render ·it 
impouible that she ean devote herself to 
other cares and other studies; or 

We estract from the London Lanc:M the 
following article. It will show how lbie ''°With lenient arta enend a mother'• breatQ, 
nbject i8 riewed by the editor of thatjour· Make languoremile, onmooth the bed of death," 
nal. We are not opposed to female medi- Her ocwpation ie thenceforth of her home, 
eal education, provided they attend female homely. All this ie the natural lot of wo
medfoal schools, and not tboee with the man, as it is ht?r highest glory that this "° 
men. quence of events should occur and recur 

Plrt-rrooa PBntc.-Tbe pretensions of do copo to the end of the chapter. 
wome11 to become membel'8 of the medical We have choeen t.he simple pre-ordained 
proA!eaion, might tllrnilh a misogynist with law of nature to refute these fboliah virgiDe 
apt illt11tration of the perTereentllll! of the who pretend · to have studied physiology, 
lift. As it m the one pt0femion they are and, in defiance ofite teachings, to attempt 
obriouly un&uited for, it le the 011ly one to throat themselves into the profession. 
OD "Which they have made an organised Of OOUl'M, any argnmente about preJeter
Utac!k. If a ftlir fteld for eimple intellec· mined spineterehip, and regie&ered veete.l 
&ul labor be required, there is law and ,·owe, are simply abamd. The stories of 
Htenature open to them. It the gff\ of immured nuns, the history of ·' Heloise," 
speech so bountifully beet.owed on the gen- and the legend of the "PrinOe&I," all point 
&ler sex, ·be the attainlnent th•t wants room the eame moral W • now eepecially no
fbr developtM'nt, there ie the bar and the tice the subject, ae an attempt ia being 
church. Tlie Jadiee of the bar, wtth artift- made t.o establish a bu&ar ia London for 
eial ftowel'9 in their wigs, gowne expanded aseieting the funds of a hQSpital in New 
in modem fashion, and pleading with all York, which is otllcered by female doc&ora, 
the eloquence of PfJrlia, would be danger- with Jr!i11 Blackwell at their hetwl. It baa 
Oll8 mala t.o practicing banifltel'9, l'~peci- been reproacht\Jlly uraecf, that English WO

ally when their natortal aptitude for wear- men are BO mal-tnated and eubaervient, 
ing ermine ia considered. 'bat no hoepi&al cu be here ea&&bliehed; 

But the profeeeion of medicine le, and 80 the "free eiatera who weave tbeir threads 
must ner be, cloeed against women. If with bones," b&Ye been clriYen to America. 
they bne not the discernment to perceive Having thue heaped aahee on <Mlr heads, 
tile rft80n, we reel called on to plainly by selecting another OOWltry wherein t.o 
lllMe it. Contitiuou and regular attend- fteeh their maiden eoalpele, our British 
lnCe to daitydutlee ate abeohrteJy required good nature is eomewhat coolly appealed 
from eftr7 eometentioWI person andertak- to ~r the ptirpoee of keeping the new hoe
ing t.he rare or the sick. With women pital goiug, and thus ptrpetuMing the aco
thie DI impoeaible. Giving them credit for niee of aelf.ferwo-ch ta. we oughL to en
ildellectaal power, decision or eharacter, dure. 
and 'tndunmce or mental ltlbor, equal to k iaa pity t.hatwiee and·earneet women 
\hat of the lnale sex, we cannot aet aside do n~ MY& to · pide in the right difto. 
the physic.I dieqnaliftcatlona, entailed by tion the milldirec&ed energy of these upi· 
thm duti111 ae wiYes and mother& A wo- rante to the :raake or a profeeaion for "hich 
man t1tcienteis notftt to btr hitrueted with they are ph,.-Uy dilqulliled by the 
the life of a fellow creature, nor is it well Poftr that adjmsted the lawa of animal 
l>r heteelf or the child yet unbotn, that life. h ehoold benmarkedi tbatall Uaeee 
ahe be exposed to the revolting acenee 'womeo who, '6 .fat#, ol'er to WllU ~· 
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selves by aaumiog poaitiona iDCOmpat.ible any meane necesearily elip into one or 
with the performance of their dutiea as other of the positions which hae been al-

. wivee and mothers, only aim at being hoe- lotted to it under such circumel&neee in 
pit.al officials. We have not heard of one surgical cla88ificatioos. It is an important 
exposing herself to the wear and tear of feature in the plan of treamient by mani
the hard work of a country practice. It pulation, that an accurate diagooeis, aa t.o 
is like the angling ladies, who require some exact position, is by no means nec-.ry 
one to put on the bait, and take off the to succe11eful reduction.-Mtd. 7~ OAd 
fish, and hold an umbrella over them to Gaz. Jan. 2, 1858. 
keep off' the sun, and then triumphantly 
entitle themselves expert ftsherwomen.- A D1souca TO BIS SPBCJBS.-A friend 
London Lancet, Jan. 9, 1858. has jnat related to na a curious fact in na

tural history respecting a dog. In North 
UNUSUAL Duu.OO.lTlON OF THB Faua- .Att.leboro' in this State, there ie kept in 

An opportunity for examining a rare form a manufacturing establishment, a large 
of dislocation of the femur occurred the mastiff' who takes as much comfort in a 
other day at the London hospital. .A mod- quid of tobacco as does the moet invete· 
erately stout .man, aged 50, had been ad· rate lover of the weed. So habituated 
mitted under Mr. Luke's care, aitf,r having hae he become to its uee, that he mu.t 
fallen into a dry dock. A dislocation of have it, and wlll eit all day in the center of 
the left femur was easily diagnosed, but the shop chewing away with appe&ite ud 
the symptoms were peculiar, inasmuch as a good relish. He became thus like a 
the limb waa lengthened one inch, without man, by playing with "old eogera,' 88 the 
either inversion or eversion; yet tht head ends of cigars are profeeaionally termed. 
of the bone could be easily felt, and was In euch play he would occaeionally lind a 
thought to be in the iechiatic notch. By "soger" in his mouth, until at length a 
mauipnlar movements, reduct.ion was easily taste was formed for the tobacco which 
effected about an hour after the accident. has since increased, aDd now be ie what 
The man eubeequeotly died from the effects he is. We believe this to be the only in
of broken ribe. At the autopsy, Mr. For- etance on record, of any animal but man, 
bes, the House Surgeon, before diaeecting and ~ne species of worm using the weed 
the parts, again dislocated the bone. Thia from the pure love of it.-Boalon CczbiMt. 
wlM' done with ease, and it was clear that We insert this article for the benefit of 
the original form of dialocation had been all lovere of the old "sogere:'' 

. reproduced, as the bone could not be made 
to assume any other posit.ion. The bead Foon OF P.uua.-The Parisians are re
of the bOne proved to be displaced neither turning to the Roman type of lu.xury in 
into the iechiatic notch nor the thyroid their diet. They have become enamored 
hole, but midway between the two, imme- of enaile (e.cargou). To such an extent 
diately beneath the lower border of the bas the consumption of eoaile increaeed, 
acetabulum. The gemellae inferior and that it threatens seriously to injure the 
the quadratue femoria had been t.orn, the oyster trade. A whole side of tbe new 
ligamentum teres had been wholly de- ftsh-market is devoted to theee delicacies 
tached, nad there was a laceration in the amonget shell-fish, the rest being tioge 
lower partoa"the capeular ligament; These (ecriarau). Paria, last year, med to eat 
irregular forms of dielocation of the femur 6,000 baskets of oyatere per diem-that ie, 
appear, judging from the recent experience 78,000 of these molueee ; it now consumes 
of our metropolitan hospitals, to be far but 52,000, or 4,000 basket& These fig· 
·ftoom infrequent. The fact ie, the head of urea are obtained from the octroi returne, 
the femur may rest anywhere outside the and are therefore reliable.-Lon.. Lancet. 
brim of its acetabnlum, and doea not by 
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llERCURIALS.-No. 5. 

BY L. B. JONB81 JI. D., 

ProteMOr ot Hateria M:eJica in the F.cleotio 
Medic.I lnatitute. 

Doa C4LODL. BllOOJIJI 4 CoBJtOllV8 

lUITAllT? 

Though calomel is leea irritating and 
eorroeiYe than the bichloride or mercury 
or corroeiYe sablimate, still it poeeeeeee 
theee qnalitiee, and for theee reaeons is of· 
ten applied ae an eecharotio to chancres 
aodother ulcer& A chemical change may 
be requisite in order to render it eecharotic, 
bnt whether thia be the case or not is im· 
material, since euoh re1ulta are found to 
tollow itatopical me. It not unfrequently 
e&llMI enterio inflammation and an eraaion 
¥ the mucoue membrane of the bowels, 
when exhibited in dieeaeee not primarily 
located there. Such being the case, to 
what cauae shall we ucribe theee reaulta, 
anleee it be to the corroeiYe action or thi1 
remedy? 

If such con.eqaence1 follow its exhibi· 
&ion only a~r undergoing conversion into 
corrOlin sablimate in the eyetem, it af· 
l>rde an argument against its use none the 
1- cogenL Ir calomel ia inert 80 long u 
it ntaina the cbaracter or the protochlo
ricle of mercury, then it. is a worthle11 

lt'BOLll uam, TOL. XTIJ-13 

drug in the system in that form. If it ia 
rendered active only by a chemical change, 
that provea the uncertainty of its action. 
If the human system must become a 
chemical laboratory every time calomel ia 
given, in order to elaborate out of it a 
suitable remedy to cure, it shows it to be 
unreliable. A.a it is eYident that no such 
changea can take place unless faYorable 
conditions exist, and as precisely the same 
atatea of the syetem but eeldom preaent 
themselves, the needed chemical changes 
cannot be expected at all times when de
sired. And again, if that chemical change 
doea occ:ur, the reeult ia but the formation 
in the system of that fearful poison, corro
sh·e eublimat.e, the etrecta of which many 
have had ample cause to dread. 

But, to return to its effect& Calomel ia 
given, a11d violent corroeive effects follow. 
Now, did it remain in the system in the 
chemical form in which it was taken, or 
are t.l1eee etfecte dependent upoii the con
venion of the protochloride into the bi
chloride of mercury ? It matters not 
which in8icte the injury. Ir calomel 80 

readily acquil'ftl an additional equinlent 
or chlorine, by which corroeiYe 111blimate 
ie manafactured, ita liability to injure the 
aystem ie far ereater than the use or the 
oorroeiYe sublimate. While the former ia 
suppoeed to be comparatinly safe, the 
latter is known to be a virulent poison. 
The former is lherefore given with but 
Jiu.le caution, while &he latter ie admin
istered with far more care. The •iolent 
in1lamma&lon aod oorroeion ot the moath, 
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followed by gangrene, sloughing and death, balance that which already exists? Do 
afford ample evidence of its corrosive the efforts of nature pojnt to violent in
character, whether changed or unchanged, flammation of the mouth and salh·ary 
aod who can doubt that it produces simi- gland&--to ulceratic;o and mortification of 
Jar effects upon the alimentary canal? the. mouth, or to irritation or corrosion of 
Indeed, we know this to be the case, and the bowels, as her means of cure when un
the effects on the patient to whom Prof. disturbed by the use of drugs? No sane 
Morehead gave it, as noticed in a former man will contend that such violent and 
article, afford ample proof of the fact. unnatural agents, or the conditions which 
He gave it for simple fever, no enterio Jia- arise from their uee, are compatible with 
order existing, and suddenly, violent gas- health, or appropriate means for the cu.re 
tro·intestinal inflammation and erosion oc- of di11ease. Do not the facts adduced, 
curred, followed by death. Post·mortem prove the unfitne88 of the mercurials as 
ezamination revealed the results detailed. therapeutic agents? And 'do they not 
But a single dose of calomel administered prove themselv~ to be a disease-creating 
by an aged and experienced physician de· cl688 of remedies ? 
atroyed this patient, admitting the testi- Leet my opposition to the use of merco
mony of Dr. Morehead to be true. He rials, and the position here taken, (though 
emphatically declared it to be a case of long advocated) be regarded as capricious, 
poisoning; depending upon the chemical I will embody the doctrines of able chem
change already named. Jn its converted isle, and give copious extract.a from the 
character, its affinity for albumen, fibrin writings of many authors of the highl!$t 
and other constituents of the tiseuee, ren~ reputation in the ranks of Allopathy, in
dered it a corrosive disorganizing agent. eluding chemists, physiologists, patholo
Pereira says be has o~en seen it given for gists, and practicing physicians. 
the removal of various inflammatory af- I trust the authorities ginn will quiet 
fectionli when the disease would "suddenly the wavering, silence skeptics, and strength-' . vanish and enteritis develop itself, which en and confirm all reformers, and the hbe-
passed rapidly into gangrene, and destroyed rat minded men in the medical profeeaion, 
the patient." If it eo readily forms the in their opposition to the use of mereuriala. 
corrosive sublimate, as is affirmed by vari- A late writer, and an experienced chem
oue writers, we need have no difftculty in iet and phyeioian, asserts that metallic mer
account.ing for numerous fatal cases of cury unites either with one or with two 
mortification of the bowels, as is affirmed equ!Yalents of chlorine-that hydrochloric 
by Dr. Pereira. acid exists in the stomach, not only free., 

An impartant inquiry for the physician, but combined with sodium, and that ooe 
(who is said to be the band-maid of·na- ettuivalenl of mercury, when taken intio 
ture,) is to learn whether corroeive irritants the stomach, may unite with one equin
aet agreeably to the !awe of physiology, lent of the chlorine and form calomel, or 
or whether their action differe so widely with ttDo equivalents, and form colTQ&ive 
from the !awe of health that they are ne- sublimate, which destroys the living ti.es1ui1e 
ceeearily incompatible with the laws of by virtue of its caustic propertiea-that 
life, whether in a state of health or dieease. chlorine is constantly preeent in the etom
Are they not antagonists to life, whether ach, and that its affinity for mercury ia 
in its normal or abnormal, its phyaiologi· strong-that aft*'? the formation of the 
cal or its pathological state? caustic bichloride in the human syetem, it 

Does he who labors under a burning fe- eats up the very organe which &1Jt1iated in 
nr, or under a violent grade of inflamrua- ita formation, by a chemical union with 
lion, require a corrosive irritant or stimu- the fibrin, albumen, and gelatin, which 
lant. to eatablieh a MID morbid action, to form a large partofthe animal compound 
eupereede, diaplaoe, anbvert, or OO'llDter- -that if calomel be the mercurial firet 
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given, it soon changes into corrosive subli· 
mate-that this new compound is not only 
liable to act upon the stomach and bowels, 
and disorganize them, but that it is ab
eorbed, and while mingled with the blood 
destroys it.a red and white corpuscles, in· 
d~inganex-eanguineousstateofthesystem, 
prostration from deficient nntrilion, and a 
general depravation of both solids and 
flu.ids-that it induces and perpetnates an 
erytheism or irritation, exhausting thereby 
the functions of the capiliary system, oft· 
en producing ulcers or some other perma· 
nent lesion of structure-that metallic 
mercury or calomel may become 'ftepoeited 
in the various organs of the body, and 
there remain for years, when some adven· 
titious circumstance may favor the unipn 
of chlorine with the mercurial present, 
e&W!ing a rapid formation of corrosive sub· 
limate in the system, ptyalism or mercurit.I 
poisoning, and perhaps death, tl1ough not 
a single dose had been taken for years; 
its action is oil.en cumulative ; in short, 
it act.a as a caustic poison-that it causes 
a disintegration, or destruction of the tie
eoes by destroying the albumen, fibrin and 
gelatin-that by lurking in the system, it 
acts as an insidioua poison, and as a con
cealed foe, undermining and exhausting 
the vital.powers, by deteriorating fluids 
and solids, and by the persistent and often 
excessive irritation which it occasions. 

I will next introduce the testimony of 
able .American and European writers, to 
corroborate the views already expressed. 
I think it settles the question in favor of a 
radical reform in medicinal agents proper 
to be employed, by evidence that cannot 
be controverted, while it furnishes argu
ments agaib<Jt the use of mercurials which 
are overwhelming. 

How does calomel become soluble, or 
into what new compounds are its elements 
transformed in the primie vi1e? is a quee
cion of peculiar interest to every scientific 
physician. That no insoluble medicine 
CIUI act, ucept mechanically upon a livirig 
organism, ia a truth not to be doubted. 
Oalomel is insoluble in every known men· 
l&ruum., and therefore, as such, can ·han . . 

no therapeutical elfecl It.a chemical con
stitutiou is therefore changed in the prim1e 
viie. By a few of the older chemists it 
was claimed that it was changed while in 
the stomach into free hydrochloric acid 
and oxide of mercury, according to the 
following formula : C!Hg plus HO=Hg0 
plus CJH. But this theory is met by two 
grave objections. First; the above donble 
decomposition would not take place; and 
secondly, if it did, the oxide of mercury is 
quite ae imoluble aa the chloride. Other 
no Jesa distinguished chemists claim to 
have proven by experiment, that calom,el 
may be, and oil.en is, converted into corro
sive sublimate during its passages through 
the alimentary canal: and the opinion of 
the writer is, that the acLion of calomel, 
when administered internally, invariably 
depends upon this change. Calomel is a 
chemical compound, consisting of one 
equivalent of chlorine and one equivalent 
of mercury. To illuatrate the change that 
takes place in the system when calomel is 
given, let ua suppose two equivalents to 
be uaed,-one equivalent parts with ita 
chlorine, which unites with the other 
equivalent of calomel, forming the bichlo
ride of mercury, or corroaive sublimate; 
while the meronry, that has parted with 
its chlorine, returns to the metallic state. 
To the modern chemist the following ror
mu la will be more e.xpreaeive than any 
possible dB1Cription. QC! Hg=Cl2 Hg 
plua Hg. 

The following article, from the able pen 
of lil. Mialhe, is to the point, and fully 
oonfirms the position which I have hereto
fore taken: 

"oN TDB TltANSFORJIATJON OJ' CALOlon, IN'l'O 

CORR08IVB SUBLIJIA.TK. 

"I have the honor to communicate t.o 
the Society of Pharmacy, the summary of 
some experiments which I have made on 
the transformation of calomel into corro
sive sublimate, experiment.a which I was 
suddenly forced to interrupL The point 
from which I started with my researehea, 
was the following fact, reported by Vogel. 
A physician preaoribed for a child twelve 
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papers, each containing five grains of ea! we must attnbute the pathological pbe
ammoniac, five grains of sugar, and half nomena of mercurial salivations, from the 
a grain of calomel. The child having administration of calomel. What proves 
died aft.er taking several of the powders, that thi11 is rt'ally the case, ie, that when 
the apothecary wae accused of having the proto-chloride of mercury does not 
committed an error in compounding the purge, but is retained for a long time in 
prescription. Luckily for our colleague, the-digestive tube, it excites an unusual se-· 
the accusation which hung over him was cretion from the salivary glands, and this 
of short duration. Peter Koffer having on account of the large quantity of corro
quickly proven that, in presence of ea! live 111blimate which is produced. The same 
ammoniac and of water, calomel is par· phenomena happens after the long contin
tially changed into corrosive sublimate. ued uee of the protochloride of mercury, 
Thie fact, of which I have ascertained the and from the same cause. 
exactness, has always appeared to me very "3. Ae the quantity of corroeh·e snbli
remarkable, and well worthy of fixing the mate formed can only be proportional to 
attention of physicians and physiologists. the amount of alkaline chlorides which 
It would not be so, if the aeaertion of one are contained in the viscera, those persona 
of the moetdistinguiehed profeeeoreofour who eat large quantities of common ealt, 
tchool were founded in fact. Thie profee- everything else being equal, l!hould Le 
aor uaerts to have proven, by means of more susceptible than others, when under 
experiment, that the chemical change of a mercurial course of medicine. 
proto-cbloride of mercury into deuto-chlo- "4. The anti-syphilitic properties are 
ride, does not take place under the circum- communicated to it, either in whole or in 
stances stated by the German chemist. I part, by the sublimate and the mercury to 
ahaJl 11ot attempt to point out whence ie which its chemical decomposition gives 
the source of error into which our learned rise. It is, without doubt, the same aa 
colleague bas fallen. I shall at present regards its anthelmintic virtues; it is by 
content myself with publishing the con- producing poisonous effects on the a.eca
clueione which reeult from my experiments. rides, by means of the two agents men-

"l. The proto-chloride of mercury, in tioned, that the mercurial chloride relieves 
presence of hydro-chlorate of ammonia, us from these importunate gu•. 
or of1he chlorides of sodium c>r pot&Fei- "5. All that has been said of the medi
um, and of pure distilled water, is changed cinal action of calomel, may likewise be 
partly into deuto-cbloride of mercury, and predicted of the protiodide of mercury, 
into metallic mercury. 'l'his change takes which under the same circumstances, is 
place at the umperature of the human converted into deutiodide."- Jour. de 
body, and even at common temperatures, Phann.-Amtrican Journal of Pharmacy. 
and demands but few moments of contact Republished in "7he We1ttrn Journal of 
to be effective. It is sufficient, for exam- Med. nnd Surg." edited by Drs. Drake and 
pie, to be convinced of this f~t, to allow Yandell. Vol. II., p. 307. 
calomel to remain a few minutes in the The hydrochloric acid and chlorides of 
mouth; a mercurial taste of sufficient in· sodium, potassium, ammonium, &c., of the 
tensity will not be slow in exhibiting itself. gaetric juice, are amply euffic~ent for this 
Thie taste is the resuh of the mutual reac· change. According to Liebig, Lehman, 
tion of the chloride of mercury, and the and others who have given this subject 
alkaline chlorides in the saliva.. much attention, the amount of hydrochlo-

"2. It is to the change of calomel into ric acid and chlorides in the gastric fluids 
corrosive sublimate and metallic mercury, is very variable. This fact is valuable, 
under the inf!.uence of sea salt and the salts because in it we see the reason •by calo
of ammonia, which we know to exist in mel is so uncertain io its action. The fol-
1he liquids of the alimentary canal, that lowing remarks on this question are ~en 
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from the U. S. Dispeneatory, page 988. Symptoms of Poisoning by Corr011ive Sub-
"Calomel ehould not be given at the limate.-Dr. Aehmead related the cue or 

eame time with nitromuriatic acid, for fear a patient under hie care, to whom an ordi
of generating corrosive euhlimate. One of nary doee of calomel was given ae a pul' 
the authors (of the U. 8. Dispensatory) gative, and followed by a dose of magn&
hae been informed of a case in which eia, who, 119on af\er taking the calomel, 
death, with symptoms of violent gaetro- wa.s seized with symptoms similar to those 
intestinal irritation followed their eimulta- resulting from poisoning with corrosive 
neou11 utie. Agreeable to the experiments sublimate. He waa treated by the usual 
of Deschamps, calomel ie decompoeed by antidotes and remedies indicated in such 
bitter almonds and by hydroc.tanic acid. caeee, and recovered. There was no rea
In the former case, corroe1ve sublimate, eon to suspect that the calomel given in 
bicyanuret of mercury, and muriate of this caaP was an jmpure article, or that 
alllmonia are forme<l; in the latta, corro- there wae any idioeyncracy of conetilution, 
ain sublimate and bicyanurPtonly. Hencl', ae the patient 11ad previously taken calo
ihu writer considers it very dangerous to mel without any unpleasant symptoma 
uaociate calomel with bitter almonds or following:."-7;.'ani. Col. Phy1. Plaila. 
hydrocyanic acid in prescription. Thia 
conclusion has been confirmed by M. Mi-
albe, and M. Prenlelop, and more recently 
it hae been shown by Dr. E. Riegel, that VERATRUM VIRIDE IN FEVERS. 
eberry laurel water hae the power of con-
Terting calomel into corrosive sublimate. BY DR. HA.JtVBY HJ.BRISON • 

.According to M. Mialbe, calomel is in 
pan converted into corrosive sublimate In speaking of this medicine, I feel at a 
and metallic mercury, by muriate of am- lo88 for lang11age to expreee my confidence 
monia, and by the chlorides of sodium and in ·it. In typhoid fever I consider it al
potauium, even at the temperature of the most a specific. My manner of using it 
body; and hence he beJie,·ee that the con- ie 88 follows : In a case of typhoid fever, 
·nnion may take place in the primre viie. if the etomnch appears to be loaded with 
:Popular belief coincides with :M. Mialhe'e bile, I give an emetic or lobelia and ip&
•iewe, in regard to the po~er of common cacuanha. Ae soon ae thi11 is over and 
aalt of incrtaeing the activity of calomel. the stomach settled, I commence with the 
Kore recently, llrl. Mialhe baa extended veratrum tincture, in doee11 of three or 
hia observation•, and now believes that all four drops every hour. I dilute it in a 
the preparation• of mercury yield a cer- tea spoon fnll of cold water, and continue 
&ain quantity of corrosive sublimate, by to give it day and night. Thie dose is for 
reacting with solutions of the chloridea of adnlte, and it may be varied to suit cbild
potaaeium, sodium, and ammonium. The ren or persons of any age. About six or 
deutoxide, and similarly constituted com- eight hours af\er commt'ncing the vera
pounds, are most prone to tbie change. trum tincture, I gh·e a moderate dose of 
Even metallic mercury digt'sted with the anti· bilious physic, but continue the drops 
chlorides named, ie partly converted uuder all the. t.ime, except the patient inc~inea to 
the inflnence of the air, into corrosive sleep m the latter part of the mg ht; I 
aubliruate." then let it stop for two or three houra, 

The following case from the We1tern but resume them again as soon as it ia 
Med. Journal, edited· by Dr& Drake and •Y· In my hands, as a general thing, 
Yandell, (VoL IV., p. 256, new &l'ries,) in from twenty-fcur to forty-eight hours, 
ia, we believe, entirely confirmatory of the the fever is brokl'n1 and the patient mend
poeition we have taken. H is entitled, ing. 
''A Case in which Calomel Excited the I belie'l'e tincture of veratrum viride 
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ought to be given in it8 most simple form, 
and but very little of any otl1er medicine 
given while it is u@ed. In this form of 
fever there are freqlf'tntly . other fevers 
blended with it; such aa lung fever, inter· 
mitting fevers, &c. Where th• case i11 
marked by intermill!lions, I give a small 
portion of quini'!e every two or three 
hours, during the intermissions. External 
applications for cold feet and hands, and 
pain in the side, will suggest themselves to 
any physician. In lung fevers, warm 
fomentations to the ch.et will be indi
cated. 

I have been practicing medicine in Darke 
county, Ohio, for the last eight or ten 
yeare, and consequently have had coneide· 
rable opportunity of treating fever of al
most every description; and among all of 
the remedies that I have ever used, the 
veratrum viride stands at the head. I 
have had a number of cases which had 
been treated by old school physicians, and 
which they called typhoid fever, and in 
four or five days, with the help o{ vera
trum 'liride, I had them on their feet again, 
or mending. Now they are compelled to 
acknowledge that they were mistaken, or 
that typhoid fever can be cured. When I 
Bret commenced using the veratrum 'l'iride 
tincture, I used it accor<ling to the direc· 
tiona given in the Journal, which directs 
larger doses and three hours apart. When 
given in this manner, it inclines to sicken 
the stomach too much. Gh·en in smaller 
doses, one hour apart, it very seldom has 
this effect. If it does l leBSen the dose. 

In inflammatory rheumatism, I have 
ne,·er bad it fail-given as above directed 
-of giving entire relief in forty eight 
hours. 

I have found, in treating fevers, that it 
is not a good plan to give an active cathar
tic while the eyate111 is under a high ex
citement by fever; t.ut cleanse the stomach 
with an emetic, and then give the veratrum 
viride tincture, to cool down the excite
ment, which it will do in six or eight hours, 
and the physic will operate like a charm. 
:My favorite cathartic is prepared as fol
lows: 

Podophylin, 1 part. 
Leptandrin, 1 do, 
Sanguinario, i do, 
Gamboge, j do, 
Socatrine.Aloee,ll do, 
Capsicum, i do, 
Caatile Soap, i do, 

These article11 should be well mixed ti· 
gether and wet with a little thin starcl, 
and made into pills of four grains t>ael . 
Two or three is a dose for an ad nit; or i ~ 
may be given in the form pf a powder, i 1 

the eaNe proportion. In autumnal biliou 1 

fevers it seems to be neeeesary to give a 
little more physic. But I believe we ehoul· I 
always be careful to give it when the· syt· 
tern is the clearest of excitement by fevet . 
We can cool down the fever, by giving th•t 
veratrum, in about six or eight hours. 

Now, I am fully convinced that the tine· 
ture of ,·eratrum viride i11 the best febrifngtl 
and sedative medicine in use, and I believe 
i.t is safe. I also belie'l'e that it poseease' 
the very best tonic properties. In proof 
of this position, I will give a case. 

During last summer, I was called to a 
case of ague (tertian type), and getting a 
history of the case, I learned that it had 
been treated by a calomel doctor, and that 
it bad changed to every day, very bad; 
but in a few days after he quit the case, 
it changed to every other day again. In 
this condition I prescribed the anti-bilious 
pills above named, and followed them with 
a course of toniC8 and diaphoretica as fol· 
lows, viz: Quinine and leptandrin equal 
parts, in 3-grain powders, given every two 
hours, with what I oonsidered ruitable di
aphoretica. Thie course changed it to 
every day again. I now ordered the vera
trum viride as above directed, and in thi~ 
ty-eix hours the chills and fever were stop
ped, and the patient was up and lively. 

In chronic cases of li\·er affections, I 
use the veratrum viridein addition to other 
hepatic medicine11, with decided benefit. 
Now I feel certain that there is not that 
attention paid to veratrnm viride that 
should bt. In a bad case o( fever, a 
physician always feels a backwardness to 
drop what he knows to be good, and to 
take hold of something that he haa not 
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tried; or at least this was my feeling when 
I first commenced using this medicine. 
And when I did commence, I mixed it in 
with other medicines, so that I could not 
perceh·e so plainly it8 good effects. About. 
the first of last December, being very hard
ly pressed in a case or lung fever, I deter
mined to lay aside my old favorit..,s, and 
give the \"'eratrum viride a full and fair trial 
in the manner above named, and the result 
wns, that the fever gave way in a very 
ahort time, and the patient recovered rap
iJ.ly. With the experience which I ha\·e 
had in using this medicine, I feel like urg
ing on my Eclectic brethren, to take hold 
of the subject and test the matter for 
ibemselves, and then report their success 
and opinion. 

REVIEW OF BUCHANAN'S .AN
THROPOLOGY. 

BY PROF. L. B. JONES. 

reader ns significant and highly appropri
ate. None could be more expressive. All 
must approve of the selection, and all will 
readily perceive its vast and comprehen
sive meaning. The region in question is 
that of 

11 RELAXATION." 

This region is hounded below by the 
"Region of Insanity," which is indicated 
by dotted lines drawn across the abdomen 
of one of our author's naked women. The 
line commences below the anterior suiie
rior spinous process of the ilium, and gra
dually rises as it extends forward about 
one-third of the distance acrol!B the abdo
men, when it forms a gentle curvilinear or 
crescentic line, the inclination dipping 
downward until it meets its fellow of the 
opposite side in the central perper>dicnlar 
line, or linea alba, just above the pubic 
bone. It appears to be bounded on the 
Jen by the "Combative and Destructive 
Region," and on the right by the "Region 
of Crime and Selfishness." Its superior 
boundary is indicated by a curvilinear line, 

After an una\"'oidable and unexpected with its arch downward as low as the scro
Jelay, I again resume the consideration of biculue cordie, or lower extremity or the 
thia instructive aud highly important sci- sternum, in order to make room for the 
entilic theme. I fear our author will 88' "Region of' Virtue,'' which extends from 
cribe this delay to my negligence. Not so, the clavicle and top of' the sternum to the 
my dear sir. Causes over which I had no diaphragm, or the point jUBt nnmed. The 
control have occasioned it. Pardon ruy "Region or Intelligence," and the "Region 
apparent neglect for this time, and I i;rom- of Virtue," both occupy the same space 
iee you that your valuable production on above this line, while the "Seat of the 
Eclecticism and practical medicine, shall Soul" extends from near the crown of the 
receh·e all that condidcration and careful head to the crescentic line already indica
attention, which ita superlative richness, ted. The exact and nice cur\"'ature of this 
as a specimen of science and philosophy, line (encroaching, as it does, upon the ah· 
merits. domen,) appears to be wieely ordered by 

The next and perhaps the last of the the great author of these "brilliant diecov
great neurological regions, which the wri- erics," for the following reasons: First, 
ter may deem it advisable to consider, is to amplify the "Region of Virtue." Noth
one of' great extent, of great physiological, ing could be more injurious to a benevo
pathological, and neurological importance. lent and moral woman, than to contract 
Perhaps none of the discoveries of our her thorax, and thus diminish the territory 
neurologist involve greater consequences, of "Virtue." Man has no such region in 
and certainly, so far 88 the physiology and the chest. The rno1e capacious the chest, 
pathology of this extensive region are con- the more extensive mu11t be the fteld of 
cerned, none exceed, if indeed equal, it in "Virtue." In other words, ae increase of 
point of interest- The name selected for magnitude gives additional power, 88 our 
it by our author cannot fail to strike the author elsewhere informs us, the greater 
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the "Region of Virtue," the more marked 
are it.a effects, the more predominating 
must be it.a sway. 

&cond: this line is made to fall, by our 
author, as low as the diaphragm, in order 
not to cramp or circumscribe the "Region 
of Intelligence." .Again our author dis
covered that increase of measure must 
give an increased amount of intelligence. 
He foresaw the propriety and consummate 
wisdom indicated by hie geography of the 
chest, should he appropriate tbe entire 
thorax as the repository and habitation of 
"Intelligence." This same territory our 
author declares is the common tenement 
of these two great regions of virtue and 
knowledge. Both, It seems, dwell together 
in the same magnificent apartment. 

7lird: this great common habitation 
for "Virtue" and "Intelligence," seems 
also to be occupied in part by the "Soul." 
The thorax ie added, by our author, to the 
head, to a1rplify the territory of the per
vading soul. It affords it more space in 
which to exercise its functions. Is it not 
wondrous indeed that our author knew 
just where to fix tbe boundaries for the 
play of "Virtue," "Intelligence," and the 
"Soul 'f' Within this same region he has 
located. numerous other neurological or
gans, as "Religion," "Benevolence," "Pa
tience," "Hope," "Philantbropy," "Mor
tality," "Social," "Intellect," "Love," 
"Ideal," "Somnolence," "Modesty," and 
"Reverence." Hih geography of the neu
rological organs of the chest is truly mar
velous. The perpendicular, angular, ob
long, square, cubic, horizontal, oblique, 
quadrangular and triangular forms and 
positions of these organs, must stand forth 
as 110 many indisputable evidences of the 
genius, intuith·e knowledge and philo
sophical greatness, of our great author of 
.Anthropology. Who but Joseph R Buch
anan could have so overlapped, crossed, 
dove-tailed, matched, and made to tit with 
such marvelous exactnet111, so many differ
ent and mere ideal or fancied organs, all 
varying in ebape, size, position, location, 
&c., &c.? He has consummated the great 
task. 

But why this digression ?-why has t.he 
writer wandered from the "Region of Re
laxation," to neighboring fields of neuro
logical science? Their richness and highly 
tempting character bas caused this digres
sion. The profundity of this philoeopber 
and man of science, evidenced by fixing so 
many organs with the nicety and mathe
matical exactness manifested, so as to re
sist the attacks of skeptics, is indeed wop
derfut 

The reader will perceive, by looking at 
the geogr11pl1y of neurology, as dP.lineated 
upon the surface of one of our author's na
ked women, that the region under conside
ration embraces very nearly the entire ex
tent of the abdomen. The dotted lines in
dicate that it extends from the diaphragm 
downward to the hypogastrium, or near 
the pubes. Within this neurological re
gion our author has discovered several neu
rological organs, some of which appear to 
be single, othersdouble. "Sensibility," "Die
eaee," "Respiration," "Alimentive," and 
"Calorific," are the organs named on the 
abdomen of one of his females. The 
text reads thus (See p. 369): 

"'fbe region of Relaxation and I ndo
lence, the source of debility and languor, 
is located upon the abdominiil surface, be
low Disease. The connection of these 
functions with the abdominal vii>cera, ie 
obvious in the fact that excessive eating 
produces an indolent, dull and languid 
condition!' 

The reader will observe tbe procesa of 
chymification, chylification, chyliferou.a 
absorption, peristaltic motion, together 
with important secretions, are constantly 
going on in this region, and disorder ia ex
ceedingly liable to occur in some or the 
viscera within it, and hence our author 
has wisely locllted an organ of "Disease" 
upon the surface. 

If the reader will look upon the naked 
abdomen of one of our author's female 
figures, and observe the dotted lines indi
cating the exact boundary of "Relaxation," 
and 'then examine the text, lie cannot fail 
to see another direct and positive contra
diction in it.. After exhibiting his plat or 
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the abdomen, showing that the "Region of 
Relaxation" extends from the diaphragm 
to near the pubic region, our author then 
locates two organs of "Di@ease," in a cree
eentic line, some inchee below the dia· 
pbragm. He then affirms in th~ text that 
"the region of Relazation and Indolence, 
tAe '°"rce of debility and languor, if loca· 
ted upon tlie abdominal mrface, belo111 DU
eaae." Ia it not contradictory to first poe1-
lively declare the entire abdominal sur
face the "Region of Relaxation," and eo 
make it c.n his female abdominal map, 
and afterward declare the same region is 
some six inches below the diaphragm, or 
below 11Di11eaae T' 

To reveree the proposition, is it riot con
tradictory and groaely absurd to declare 
t.he "Region of Relaxation" is a email 
apace between the diaphragm and naval, 
or "below Disease," aner having first af
firmed the whole surface of the abdomen 
to be the "Region of Relaxation T' Can 
two conflicting and contradictory proposi
tions both be true? Must not one be false? 
These contradictions are really troubleeome. 
I wish they were lees frequent. They put 
me to much inconvenience to rectify them 
for our author, and to apologize for hie 
errors. Their occurrence in a standard 
work on Eclectlci~m is rather serious. 
Bia labors prevented the requisite care in 
the preparation of a great text-book. I 
sl1all adhert'! to our autl1or's first proposi
tion-viz: that the whole abdomen is the 
"Region of Relaxation," and proceed to 
prove the truth of it I shall omit further 
notice of the little organ of "Relaxation," 
believing its introduction inadvertent, or 
that it crept into the text by mietake. It 
does not fall to the lot of a great man, 
philOl!opher though he be, to always main
tain consistency and avoid contradictions, 
especially in the inveetigation of neurology. 

We shall Jirst attempt to prove the sa
gacity and scientific acumen of our author, 
in the selection and adaptation of the very 
upre88ive term, "Region of Relaxation," 
as applied to the anatomical and physio
logical conditions of the entire abdominal 
region ; and in the second place, we shall 

attempt to establish the same facts by its 
frequent pathological conditions. 

Its anatomical and physiological ar
rangement is one of comparative relazation. 
The organ& of the abdomen are not en· 
cased in a bony structure like those of the 
thorax. The most extensive boundary of 
the abdomen consists in a broad sheet or 
expanse of flaccid muscles, a delicate. 
membrane and the skin. The musclea 
are the transverealis abdomima, rectus ab
dominis, pyramidial, and external and in· 
temal oblique, which form the front and 
lateral coverings of the entire chylopOltio 
viscera. 

They are connected above both to the 
floating and true ribs. The latter arc sup
plied each with a lengthy elastic cartilage, 
while the muscular expanse is united with 
its fellow of the opposite side, along the 
linea alba. Their length, breadth, and ex· 
tensive yielding attachments, show at once 
their flaccid character, and prove them 
to be anatomically and physiologically 
the seat, of at lea11t a state of alternate 
contraction and relaxation. They have 
but little volume, there being an extenHive 
sheet of their muscle and membrane 
stretched across the broad surface of the 
entire abJonunal region, as a support and 
protection to the organs within. 

This entire muscular expanse is inces
santly sul>ject to contraction and relaxa
tion. It is influenced by the empty or 
distended state of the stomach and bowele, 
whether by food or flatus, it matters noL 
Ten~ion and relaxation follow the genera
tion and escape of gas. Its condition ii 
modified by each inspiration and 'expira
tion. Its attachments to a fixed bony 
structure at one extremety does not give it 
firmne88, or any great degree of resistance, 
the other being attached to a ftoating car-
tillaginous structure, or to corresponding 
muscular and membranous expanse. If 
we recur to the abdominal viscera, they 
also lack fixednesa. That great viscus, the 
liver, is suspended by attachments to aa 
elastic curtain, with a large e.xtent of ita 
border also attached to the riLs, and hence 
ie subject to ~onstant motion aa itcontracta 
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and expands in the act or respiration. 
The stomach, pancreas, spleen, and thirty· 
six feet or intestinal canal are in like man· 
ner suspended mainly by yielding, elastic, 
muscular and ligamentous tissues. They 
are more or Jess confined according to their 
distended or empty condition, but for the 
most part, all the viscera are pendulous, 
changing their positions as the attitudes 
or the body cl1ange. Even the bladder 
and uterus are constantly subject to varia· 
tions as to position, and therefore the wri· 
ter sees no objection to including the hy
pogastric and pubic regions .within the 
neurological "Region of Relaxation." 

The reader has now seen that the flabby 
and yielding condition of the anterior and 
lakral walls of the abdomen, with the 
pendulous state a11d great mobility of the 
enclosed viscera, are both anatomically 
and pbyeiologicallyconditionsofrelaxation. 
This proposition, I think no one will ques
tion. The normal condition of this entire 
region, then, must be one of relaxation. 
This, then, affords another proof ·of the 
sagacity, and deep penetration of our phi
losopliic author. 

Ir the truth of the proposition is estab
.Jished, that the natural condition of the 
entire abdominal region is one of relaxa· 
tion, with what force must our author's 
new discovery strike the reader, when ap
plied to the pathological conditions of the 
abdomen? 

Ir we have succeeded in proving the 
self.evident proposition of our author, that 
the normal condition of the abdominal 
parietl'l!, together with the enclosed viscera, 
is one or "Relaxation," we think all must 
admit the peculiar significance of his 
name, as applied to the structures em· 
braced. If appropriate to their normal 
state, then how much more striking its 
application when extended to their patho
logical conditions? 

I shall now proceed to notice some of 
the pathological conditions or the same 
structures, whieh I think cannot fail to 
con.,ince any one of the wisdom and ac· 
curacy or our philosopher's nomenclature 
and discovery. 

The pariete11 of the abdomen are liable 
to extreme weakness and great relaxation. 
Long faeting may cause it; likewise ex
hansting disease of whatever character. 
The~e parts, together with every other 
portion of the animal economy, may be
come we~kened and extremely relaxed 
from the long duration of any severe dis
ease. Then is not the abdomen truly a 
"Region of Relaxation"? But why have 
not other anatomists, physiologists and 
physicians, who were the predecessors of 
our philosopher, made this wondrous dis
covery? Not being endowed with philoso
phic minds, and the genius of intuition, 
like our great Anthropologist, how could 
one expect such superhuman wisdom and 
scientific discoveries from their weak 
minds? Many of the disorders of the 
bowels, are emphatically cases of "Relaxa
tion.'' The help!~ infant, during denti
tion, is often seriously affected with intes
tinal ''Relaxation." Crude and improper 
diet is a frequent source of "Relaxation." 
In cholera infantum, the abdomen ia the 
"Region of Relaxation." The accuracy 
and comprehensive meaning ofour author' a 
nomenclature, is also illustrated in other 
cases of "Relaxation" of the bowels. as in 
ordinary diarrhea, dyPentery, cholera mor
bes, tabes mesenterica, the purging thu 
occurs in the advanced stages of typhoid, 
typhus, and other forms of fe\·er, tubercu
lar consumption, &c., and especially in 
that strongly marked disease, Asiatic 
cholera. No one can question the stern 
tact that t.here are pathological examples 
or strongly marked "Relaxation." The 
name is appropriate; the common name 
by which these conditions are known, 
shows their correspondence to the signifi
cant name of our author. They are pe.
thological stat.cs attended with the impor
tant Jilienomenon of "Relaxation;" while 
the parts involved constitute our author's 
neurological organ, or neurological "Region 
of Relaxation." Tlie correspondence be
tween his name and the pathological con
ditions, are striking. No one dare der1y 
the adaptation of his name lo these varied 
conditions of the abdomen. 
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Then, u the parietes of the abdomen, in the State of Ohio, the stock of which is 
and the organs which they enclose, are, not yet all subscribed. If the claims set 
when in their normal state, pendulous and up by the defendant are sustained, then 
subject to many changes, aa the position the interests of all stockholders may be 
Tariee, and as many of its patholog· disregarded, and iD\·estments depended on 
ical st.ates are equally expret>sive, what by widows and orphans for their daily 
name so appropriate for the parts concern· bread, may be rendered worthless by the 
ed, as that of the "Region of Relaxationf' vote of any temporary board of trustees; 
An examination of the natural and path<>- for the stock lies, in that case, wholly at 
logical conditions oftheee parts, evinces the the mercy of those whose bounden duty 
unexampled sagacity of our author, in the should be to preserve and prot~ct its in
adaptation of his expressive name. Its terests. The real owners of corporations 
t.ruth111lne88 is self-evident, and the wonder of thi& kind are the stockholders, and not 
iii, that some other anatomist, physiologist, the boards of trul!tees, and it is their right 
pathologi@t, physician or philosopher, had to control the actions of the latter. J shall 
not made the same discovery long ago. d:ecuss thi11 case upon the supposition that 
Fate .eems to have unlocked her ample the institution actually bt>longs to the 
stores of reeened neurological ttcience, to stockholders, and that the trustees are their 
diis bri¥ht, particular star in the firma- agents merely; 
ment of .Anthropology. For his intuitive I desire to call the attention of YC?Ur 
genius was reserved this marvelous discov· honors to the true position and character 
~· Hie right, there was none, there of this institution. I am prepared to show 
ia none, and there never will be one to die- that it was not, in anv respect, an elemo
pute. To him belongs the glory; he has sinary corporation. It is an incorporated 
won the laurel that bedecks hie brow; be institution, whose building ie located upon 
is entitled to an award from the medical a valuable corner lot in the very heart of 
profeseion at large, but more especially a ftouriel1ing and a rapidly rncreasing city. 
from EclectiCI' for pointing out to them on lte property was purchased in 1846, at a 
hia favorite map, (the naked abdomen of time when ite value was insignificant in 
eome fancied beauty,) the "Region of Re- comparil!On with the preeent moment. It• 
luat:on." Vive le Bagatelle. etockholdere knew that this would be the 

HISTORY OF THE ECLECTIC MED
ICAL INSTITUTE OFCINCI!'INATI, 
AND ITS ETHICAL PECULIAR!· 
TIES. 

BY PROP. G. W. L. BICKLEY. 

CBAPTBB V. (CONTINUED.) 

.!NTBACT OP Juoos HoADLBY0 8 ARGUMBNT. 

Jf your HtJMr1 plea1e : I do not regret 
,the time 'that has been occupied in the 
progre88 of this case, in the examination 
of witnesees and the inspection of records, 
for in the decision to be rendered is in· 
Tolved not merely ,the fate of a useful pub
lic institution, but the destiny of every cor· 
poration, whet.her banking or collegiate, 

result, and they entered into it as a legiti
mate commercial speculation. Thie ie 
proved also by the guarantee made by the 
faculty and board of trustees to the stock
holders, that money invested in stock 
should yield its owners from six to ten per 
cent. per annum. Ten per cent. was gen
erally received by the etockholdere, and 
therefore it was a good investment, in a 
commercial point of view. The by-la•a 
or the Institute bind all profeseore to the 
acceptance of tbia arrangelllent. It waa 
stipulated by thoae by-laws, that the trea
surer of the board of trustees should annu
ally receive from the faculty twenty per 
cent. on all tuition fees, so ,ae to enable the 
trustees to declare a dividend of at least 
six per cent. per annum, and if poesible, 
ten per cent. If twenty per cent. of the 
tuition feea did not aerve to pay six per 
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cent. on all stock iSBued, then the faculty pears that room was rented to Mr. Thorp 
were compelled to make up the deficiency; for an enlargement of his drug 1>tore, and 
and if twenty per cent. of the tuition fees that the faculty were then in the habit or 
exceeded ten per cent. on the stock, the meeting at Dr. Sherwood's office, he ex
excci;s was to be refunded to tile faculty changing with them the use of hie office 
for divi~ion among themsekes. [Judge for the use of the furniture belonging to 
H. here read the resolutions from the re· the faculty room. In this room of Dr. 
cords, which established this agreement.] Sherwood's the faculty had met on Satur
Now does this not show that the holding day night before the election, and if no 
of stock w&s based on the idea of a com· collusion had been contemplated, and they 
mercial speculation? It has been shown been acting in good faith, does it not seem 
that one-third of the entire amount of probable that they would have held the 
stock was held by Dr. L. E. Jones, not- election there also? It is shown in testi
withstandiug he was an outsider. He de- mony that the hall of the Institute waa 
pended on getting the dividends on hie occupied on ?tfonday by the students, and 
stock iii cash, according to the stipulated that the lectures were going on in it. I 
agreement betwern the board of tru1<tees think I can show to your honors that the 
and the faculty, which last body held their little ante-room in which the election waa 
&eats in the college under this clearly un- held by the minority of the stockholders, 
derstood arrangement, and this was the was inappropriate and in no way suited to 
reason why he protested against the extra- the purpose, even though the lectures had 
ordinary course of the faculty in appropri- not been going on, and it mu!'t be apparent 
ating the tuition fees, and offering him that the noise and confusion of the lecture 
stock for bis dividends. Every dollar of room must ha\·e been by no means pleae
iocrease in the stock must, as a matter of ant to the voters. The whole number of 
necessity, lessen the value of his stockll, persons that voted at the two places (Dr. 
and make the faculty Iese able to pay the Newton's office and the ante-room) waa 
accustomed and 11tipulated dividends there- twenty-eight. Recollect that their own wit. 
on. In examining this case, we must nesses testify that this ante-room was not 
therefore apply the 11ame roles ae pertain over 8 by 10 feet, and hence contained at 
in reference to bank corporations. If the most only 80 square feet. Your honors 
charter or any by-law of the trustees fixe1< will perceive that from the physical re
the place of holding elections, there the qniremente of the 28 voters, they could not 
meetings must be held. If no place has ha\·e been packed in that little room, and 
been thus fixed, we must look to general ae the best feelings did not exi::1t between 
rules of law to determine the proper place the parties, it is not to be supposed that 
at which the meetings of the stockholders such crowding would have been agreeable 
ehonld be held. In this case the statute is to either. It will he remembered that the 
silent; the charter specifies only the time, opposite party objected to go to Dr. New
not the place, and no such place w1111 fixed ton's office because feelings of delicacy of 
by m;age. The testimony shows that meet· both parties would have been violated. 
inge had been held at Dr. Morrow's house, But gentlemen who could imnginc: that 
at the faculty room in the Institute build- Dr. l'\ewton would meet the faculty at Dr. 
ing, at Dr. L. E. Jones' house, and at Dr. Sherwood's office, there to be expelled from 
Newton's office; and if usage fixed on any bis office of treasurer, oubht Jiot, in all 
place, it was at the office of the treasurer, conscience, to talk about feelings of deli
wbere the stock and transfer books were cacyl Dr. Newton was the treasurer of 
kept. They could not meet in the room the board of trustees, and as no other offi. 
med at the election of 1855, and which cer had called together the stockholders, 
had been previously used ae a faculty room, he advertised in the daily papers for & 

in ~e baeemeot of the Institute, as it ap· meeting to be held at the treasurer's office, 
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where they had met. on former occasions; 
all of which showed a determination to act 
in good faith and in obedience to law. 
Hen'Ce, so far as propriety of place, and 
conduct in calling the meeting, are con· 
cemcd, we come before the court with d~
cided advantages, yet we are willing to 
waive them, and stand on the same ground 
as the defendanl8. If Dr. Sherwood could 
go to Dr. Newton's office to get the treMU· 
rer's books, could he nQt have gone there 
to \"Ote with equal propriety, especially as 
the demand for the books and the election 
were simultaneous. The election wae go· 
ing on at Dr. Newton's office when Dr. 
Sherwood and Dr. Cleaveland went then• 
for the books. Their admieeion of having 
seen the call for the meeting in the daily 
papers, proves that they knew that the 
election was then going on; that the elec
tion would be held there, even before Dr. 
Newton was removed by them. His clear 
that a majority of the stockholders had a 
right to say wTatre the election should be 
held ; it is also clear that a majority voted 
at Dr. Newton's office. Had the faculty 
room in the college edifice been open, 
then the majority might poS.!!ibly have se 
lected it, but the evidence shows that it 
was rented out to Mr. Thorp. It not being 
in their power, therefore, to uAe that room, 
Dr. Newton's office was selected, and due 
notice was given of the fact. 

But how was it wi~h the proceedings of 
the oppo~ite party, under whose action Dr. 
Sherwood claims to hold his office? Se
crecy was the prominent feature; no no
tice was given ; every thing indicates a 
conspiracy of the majority' of the faculty, 
repre!!enting a minority of stock, to cut off 
the majority of stockholders and the mi· 
nority of the faculty from participating 
with them. Dr. Newton's ·office was se
lected by a majority because the election 
could not be held in the ball of the Insti
tute without disturbing the lectures. 

If the court ia of the opinion that the 
fT,000 of stock issued on Saturday night, 
on notes payable in five years, was a legal 
i.eeue, then we submit; m v clients will not 
aak further to be heard by this or any 

other court. We aek for no advantages 
arising out of technicalities; we Mk only 
a decision, so that students may know 
whether they are really attending the Ec· 
lectic Medical Institute or not. We desire 
to waive all advantages of form. The 
question w., wish to have decided is, where, 
in fact, did a majority of the elock reside? 
-in the hands of those who met in pursu· 
ance of an open, public notice, at Dr. R. 
S. Newton's o .. ce, or in the hands of the 
small number of conspirators who Pecretly 
met at the ante-room of the college. I 
care not to aee11me that Dr. Newton's office 
was the only place where an election waa 
held on the 'Tlh of April, 1856, but I deeire 
to find ont where the majority of stock was 
reprel'ented. If I show that the majority 
voted r.t Dr. Newton's office, then I contend 
that the board of trustees electM at that 
place wae in ·fact the legal and properly 
constituted board. And just here I desire 
to brush away t11e fine feathers with which 
Judge Warden decorated the case, by 
cour.ting the ltgal votes which were cast 
at both places. I am willing to count the 
votes in any way that the gentleman may 
desire-either to admit the illegal votes on 
either aide, or cast them out on both-and 
I can show that a large majority, in either 
case, were cast at Dr. Newton's office. 

There are rules in law to govern voting, 
and the court site here to remedy all errors 
which may have occurred. °[Judge H. 
here read a portion of the act of incorpo
ration.] Now the law shows that OW71trl 

of stock must vote it either in person or 
by proxy. But Dr . .Buchanan, who seems 
to have a multiplicity of debts, had by· 
pothecated all of hie stock, except $500, to 
his creditors, and upon all such hypothe
cated stock he has voted, as though the 
persons for whom he voted actually owned 
the stock, and were entitled by law to give 
a proxy for its vote. Ilis testimony shows 
$1,000 of his stock had been pledged to 
Boone and Mrs. Wakefield, in eums of 
$.500 each, and that he held their proxies, 
and had, at previous elections, voted on 
them; that before the election of 1856, he 
paid the deb&a due them, and re-pledged 
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these ahare~ to one Ely, taking his proxy, 
but that at the election of 1856 he voted 
not on the proxy of Ely, but, concealing 
his interest, the ,·ote was cast in the names 
and on the proxies of Boone and Mrs. 
Wakefield. The reason was that on Ely's 
proxy he could cast only thirty votes, but 
the other proxies commanded fifty votes. 
The law forbids all such transactions as 
fraudulent. Dr. Buchanan was the real 
owner of the stock, and he alone could 
cast the vote on it, and was legally entitled 
to but one vote for every five shares. 

There is a by-law, passed in 1852, decla
ring that no certificate shall be valid until 
it has been countersigned by the treasurer 
of tbe board of trustees. l Judge H. here 
read the by-law.] Independent of this, 
the law of the land makes it imperative on 
the owners of stock to vote either in person 
or by proxy. In Connt>cticut, it was held, 
at an early day, that votes might be cast 
by proxy, if authorized by charter or a 
~y-law of the corporation; but in New 
Jersey a different decision was made : there 
proxy votes are illegal unless authorized 
by the charter. Chancellor Kent thought 
that it was not a proper mode of voting, 
unless authorized by expreBB law; that it 
could not be sanctioned by a by-law. 
[Judge II. here referred to Angell and 
Amee on Corporations.] Therefore, the 
divided and pledged stock of Dr. Buchanan 
and all others of both parties, was nuga
tory. Such division gave them no right 
to increase the legitimate vote authorized 
by the charter, viz: 25 votes for the first 
25 eh ares, and one vote for each five shares 
thereafter. 

There were over $11,000 of stock voted 
at Newton's office, represented by l!Jl legal 
votes, cast by the owners in person-votes 
about which no questions can be raised
and only about $7,700 of genuine @tock 
was voted at the ante-room of the Institute, 
represented by 86 vote11 about which no 
questions can be raised. This is the result 
of rejecting all divided and proxy votes. 

And now, is not the question naturally 
suggested, shall the owners of property 
hold and control it, or ahall they be delib-

erately robbed of it? for thia waa a robbery 
and nothing el8e. 

I must here further strip Judge War
den's argument of its fine plumage. It ia 
not true that the controversy was between 
the friends and the enemies of the Insti
tute, for Dre. Jones and Baldridge wereita 
earliest friends in this city, and each had 
labored to build up the school long before 
any one of the opposite party were in any 
way connected with it, and Dr. Newton 
had been in it longer than any one or 
them, with the single exception of Dr. 
Buchanan-almost every. one of them hav
ing only recently become connected with 
the school. Now I ask who were it. 
friends, if not those who helped to build 
the edifice, and who had advanced their 
money to sustain the Institute? Dre. Jones 
and Baldridge had doQe this, and not one 
of their opponents can claim this credit. 
The truth is, they were determined to con
trol the whole institution, irrespective of 
the rights of the stockholders, and to ac
complish this, they applied to Dr. Jones to 
get the use of hie stock on which to vote. 
He saw the danger, and refused to co-<>pe
rate with them. Dr . .King's testimony re
veals the whole scheme-how it was to be 
worked, and the object to be attained. 

It appears that when asked why an in· 
crease of stock was necessary, these gen
tlemen hold up the scare-crow of the 
Grandin debt. The)' admit that the sale 
of a part of the lot had been the settled 
policy, but now they say that they needed 
the lot to build on, and hence they isaued 
this fraudulent stock on the promissory 
notes of Geo. S. Jen kins and others, pay• 
hie five years al\er date, upon which to 
raise money in order to pay the Gt-andin 
debt. The testimony of Dr. King stripe 
the scheme of the conspirators, showing 
that they were striving to get the control 
of the in&titution, and nothing else. To 
show that this was the case, we have only 
to bear in mind the fact that Dr. Jonee 
was coaxed to operate with them, and that 
when he refused to lend his assistance to 
them, they threatened to" throw the whole 
thing into liquidation, and blow it to pow· 
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der." Does this show a zealous friendship 
for the school? Does it not rather show 
a determ!nation to build themselves up 
even at the sacrifice of the rights of the 
majority of those who held stock in the 
Institute 7 Dr. Jones rt'lied upon the six 
per cenl guaranteed to him for his market 
money, or to increase his income, and as 
they did not offer to pay him in cash, bat 
to secure him by a mortgage on the Jot 
and property of the Institute, he could not 
feel that the transaction would be a safe 
one, because he had no faith in their ability 
to manage the Institute 7 

Finding that Dr. L. E. Jones could nei· 
ther be bought up nor frightened into ac· 
quiescence, they then determined to carry 
into effect the conspiracy that had been 
formed, and hence Dr. Sherwood posted 
to Columbus to rope in Dr. I. G. Jones, 
wb<>11e note and subecription for stock he 
procured iu advance. Then we see Dr. 
Cleaveland approaching one of hie pa
tients, Mr. Geo. S. Jenkins, a gentleman 
who swears to his own insolvency, with a 
propoeition to become a stockholder in the 
Institute. When Mr. Jrnkins refused, 
then Dr. Cleaveland offered to guarantee 
that he should not be called on for the 
payment of the note he was asked to exe
cute. Others of their party approached 
)[r. McFadden, offering a similar guaran· 
tee to him. Dr. Buchanan went to Dr. 1. 
Wilson with a similar propositiou-to take 
hie note, iBlue stock for it, and guuantee 
him against its payment.. Samuel B. 
Keye also gives hie note for $500, upon 
which stock was i88ued, as it is said, be· 
cause be waa a friend of the Institute. 
Now does any one believe that Samuel B. 
Keya, a merchant., and Messrs. Jen kins 
and McFadden, also merchants, were bet· 
ter friends to the Institute than Dre. New· 
ton and Jones, who owned nearly or quite 
two-thirds of the entire stock of tl1e Insti· 
tnte? The idea is preposterous. I repeat, 
the whole transaction was a scheme, a 
regularly concocted scheme ol the conspi· 
ratora, to defraud the stockholders. Every 
thing was prepared before the faculty 
meeting of the 5th of April, for we find 

Dr. King going into that meeting with the 
copied certificates of stock, attempted fac 
similes of the printed blanks, partly signed 
and filled up. The scheme ancl the act 
were fraudulent.. If they could increase 
the amount of stock, why could they not 
decrease it? If they could create, they 
had an equal right to destroy. Then the 
same power which originated this stock, 
could, aflcr it had accomplished the object 
of its creation at the election, cancel it, 
and release the parties from the necessity 
of paying for it. If this doctrine be held, 
and they should get control of the institu
tion, their power to rob Jones and X ewton, 
and others, is perfect. To sustain so pre· 
poeterous a doctrine in this caae, is to fur
nish means to destroy the very exis~nce 
of all corporations in ·our State. 

It is a well established law I hat corpo
rations can not create stock unless the 
charter specifies il Even then the tru.&
tees cannot i88ue new stock; they have no 
power to enlarge the capital stock, or to 
increase the i1111ue. This belongs of right 
to the stockholders alone. For the increase 
of stock is not part of the management of 
the corporltion, but a radical change iu 
its constitution; and the trustees, whose 
duty ordinarily is fulfilled by keeping the 
corporation at work within the scope of 
the charter, cannot, without expre88 power 
delegated, increase stock. There is no 
such power delegated in this caae, and it 
is a dangerous one wherever it may have 
been delegated. With the issue of new 
stock, a radical change in the interests of 
stockholders is contemplated, and tl111 Jaw 
makes it necedB&ry that every stockholder 
should have due notice of the contemplated 
ieeue, and an opportunity to share in its 
benefits. For the power to increase stock 
is a valuable privilege in the ownership of 
which, aa much as of any other property 
of the corporation, every stockholder par
ticipates; and the iBBue of etock to other 
parties than the original stockholdera, in 
the proportions of their several interests, 
is, if not done by consent of of the latter, a 
serioua injury to them. Therefore, it wu 
wisely decided by the Supreme Court of 
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Ma&11achusetts, in. the case of Gray "'· They iesued this Morrow stock j11St aa 
Portland Bank, cited by my colleague, they issued stock for money paid for im
that in case of an increase of stock, eveTy provements, and for interest on the Gran
previous stockholder had a right to 11111 din debt. These were not credit tranl!&c
share of the new stock, and if deprived of tions, mere kites, but value was actually 
it by the proper representatives of the ccr· received before the stock was ilisued. 
yioration and the stockholders, an action I shall go on to examine the facts which 
for damages would lie against the corpo- show that a fraud was contemplated, and 
ration. or course an attempt to do this, I adduce as an evidence of such contem
by an ag~t of the corporation, (as here plated fraud, the mode which was adopted 
the faculty), would bind no one, but be by the colll!pirators. They went back. aa 
11imply void. I said be1bre, among the old record11, to 

If the court please, in this case it was hunt for a precedent. They found the tlm 
not the trustees, but the faculty, which as- issue of notes payable in five and ten yeare, 
sumed the prerogatives of the stockhold- authorized by the trustees, and assuming 
ere, and proceeded to issue '7,000 worth of to act on it, they proceeded to accomplish 
new stock, in violation of all law and of the great wrong of which we complain. 
the charter of the Institute, by a sale on Your honors will bear in mind that this 
credit to irresponsible parties. My asao- faculty was but the finance committee of 
ciate has shown how they went back among the board of trustees, representing a large 
the early records of the collage, and en- minority of the actual stock of the Insti
deavored to trump up a precedent to give tute. When they thought they could buy 
a semblance of authority to the issue which Dr. Jones' stock, then the vacant lot was 
they contemplated. .Admitting that an regarded ae the means of paying Grandin. 
early board of trustees did issue, or cause Failing in the purchase from Dr. Jones, 
to be issued, notes, payable in five and ten they abandoned the idea of paying the 
years, for the purpose c/f coll!plying with Grandin debt by sale of the vacant lot, and 
the conditions of the charter, which re- resolved on this issue of fraudulent stock. 
quired them to poBBess $10,000 worth of Ir there wae no fraud intended-if they 
property before they could iBBue diplomas, acted in good faith-why these secret 
is it to be claimed that because a wrong movements and circuitous modes used to 
has been committed at one time by a cor- cover up and smooth over the act? I 
porate body, the corporation may baee think I can illustrate my idea: A certain 
subsequent acts on such wrong, and con· Irishman who had been employed aa a 
tinue the perpetration of' the same for all street sweeper, or scavenger, was standing 
future time with impunity? Certainly on the sidewalk, when he saw a patent 
such an erroneous principle ie not now to street-sweeping machine paB8. He looked 
be established. In that case there were anxiously at it, thought how it had deprived 
no stockholders to be wronged by such him of work-taken the bread out of hla 
issue, and in this case there were, so that children's mouths-and aa a mode of ex
no precede:tt can be drawn from that ille- preBBmg both his contempt and his triumph 
gal act. More than this, the testimony over it, he eaid, "Ahl be jabbers, you old 
shows that the notes thue issued failed to spalpeen, you can't vote." & with the 
be accredited by the proper legal officer, Grandin lot: it couldn't vote. Hence they 
and that not one dollar of stock was ever must have Jones' stock, or issue ne" stock 
issued on those notes. Not a dollar has on which they could vote. Judge Pro
ever been issued for any notes i no iSBue basco eays that the notes would bring in 
has ever been m11de, except for money, tiOO per annum, but he seems to ha'fe for· 
property or labor. The Morrow stock re- gotten that the Grandin debt is Jong 11ince 
ferred to in the testimony Wal' but a pur- past due, and the mortgage may be fore
chase and re-issue of the original stock. closed any day. And the testimony ahowa 
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Bl6'1'01lT <n T1IE l!!. H. INSTITUTE. tt1 
&laat not a eiqle one otU1eDOtel'OD which 
the llklck wu i.ued. couid be lbW m mar
.Ire&, ., u to rai.e the moaey to ut.rieatie 
the pn>perty from Graniin'• grup. On 
theM •ot.es there is no fflid eecurity; be
lidea, they have five ,.ears to run. Kr. 
H.nebaw eelec!ted the beat •ote in the par
cel, (that of Samuel B. Keye,) anll says it 
eould not be eold at all.' 

The whole eebeme wu a sham to COYer 
ap their a.et& If the p&Ytiee had kept in 
their own. namee the lltoak i111Ued to them, 
they eould eMlh h&Ye voted only 2!J votee 
for the firet 25 eharee, and one vote for 
each five eharea over; bat by diYidmg it 
11p among children twelve yean old, and 
•naat girls, they got, ae they suppoeed, 
a vote f'or each ebue. If' thia wu not the 
.... and tJae ibteotio., w by did Dr. Sher
wood have '600 ot hi• stock iuaed to a 
.,.. .. , girl 1 and .Jenkins divide bia in 
pareeltl of' 25 aharee each with hie wife and 
JiUJe girls? and KeFadden hie with hie 
wik, hie partner and their cleric? B'llt I 
ma willing to admit that all euah divleione, 
on both aides, were lllegat; ·I 'aak you, 
tlaough, to notice that thete dirieiOll8 were 
made to members of' their own f'amiliee, 
whom they could. eontrol. The whole 
daing waa a palpable · f\oaodi look at I\. in 
what way you will. Take the cue of' Dr. 
But!lianan. He 6btaine Garth'• prory a 
week before any llklck ia k'ane~rred to 
9arth. He pretends to pledge etoek with 
Boone and Hre Wakefield, whicb he 1ub-
99C1aently pledges to Ely, an& 0theli Ueff 

proxiee from Boone and Jfre. Wakefield to 
•ote on the same stock, notwithstanding it 
wae pledged ~Ely, ae ·lreadmKa. Why 
did . he not vote on Ely's proxy? Simply 
becauee then be could have caat only 30 
'90tetl on the 50 l!lharN; but by 111ing :Boone 
and Wakefteld'e proxies; he cast 50 vote&. 

The qaeetion for your consideration 111, 
which party ia the legal party T Every 
witlldl 1bow1 that the whole object ~f the 
din.ion wu to carry the election. Dr. 
Sherwood eaye it wu not merely to carry 
die election, but to prevent the ln1titute's 
lalling into the hands of' its enemies. 
[ .J a4ge H. hen read &om Sherwood's afll. 

W'llOU D&ml, 'YOL. ll'.Til-16 

davit.] · Now, Dr. Jones owns one third ot 
the entire stock, and he and Newton own 
a large majdrity of ita stock, yet Sherwood 
in thie affidavit eaye that Dra. Newton and 
Jones were the enemies of the Institute I 
They tried evefY way to control the elee> 
tiou, but failing in that, then they tried to 
deliberately rob from Newton, Jones, and 
other sfockholdere, their rights, interests, 
and powers. The scheme, from beginning 
to end, was nothing more nor lees than 
downright, deliberate, premeditated fraud. 

Believing that you have the facts in the 
case, I eubruit it for your decision. 

DECISION OF THE COURT. 

The State of Ohio, on the} 
relation of R. 8. NEWTON, 

11er1t1• Quo Warranto. 
WK. SmwooD. 

Thia cau11e came on to be heard upon 
the information, the plea, and upon teati· 
mony adduced by both parties, and the in· 
tervention of' a jury having been waiYed, 
and the premises submitted to the Court 
upon argument of the counsel, the Court 
find that upon the 7th day of April, 1856, 
the said Newton wu duly elected by the 
Board of' Trustee& of the Eclectic Medi· 
cal lnetitnte of' Cincinna&.1, Treuurer of 
said Board, for the term of' 011e year from 
said day, and until bia aacce.eor should be 
eleeted and qualified, and bu ever since 
attempted, ud •till deairee to diec:harge 
the datiea thereof. Said Bclectie Kedical 
ln9*itute being a body corporate by the 
laws of the State of' Ohio. And theCoari 
f'aither find that oa eaid day, the deleod
ant, Sherwood, did aeurp and inlnlde into, 
aad that he hu ever since 111111rped aacl 
iatruded into, and titill doth uaarp and i~ 
trnde into the uid o1Boe of' Treaeurer or 
the Board of' Trustees of eaid Inatit1lte. 

Therefore it ii by the Court cou11idered 
that the defendant, SJaerwooi, be ouetecl 
and altogether excluded rrom eaid offioe ol 
Treaaurer of' the Board of' Traateel of' the 
Eclectic Medical Institute of' Cincinnati, 
and that said Newton be authorized to en
ter upon the n:ecotion therot; and that 
the relator recover his coete in thie behalf 
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expenied againet the defeadan~ eaid coeta 
to be paid within ten da71 from t.he ent~ 
ef tbie jndgmmt, otherwi-8 eucution to 
issue therefor. 

The iira· cue Cited ,,_._ of ·a lit&le 
pl, mge.i · 12 ,Ura. Be ooirlNll the .f'._ 
witli oiled . .Uk, to excluc1e '8e air u4 
light; gan aoUMdlclbeueept warm t..a. 
lio encourage &heeraption; &Jlen pa11etued 

7 Ae Stat1 of Oh. io, } 'BS. th'e pUlltnlee te pNVent -pitting. W albeli 
Hamilton County, • .Oe wbole IUf'aee wiln ao&t> •lie, ... 

J, Thomas Spooner, Clerk of the Di• wlitn. 11.e puaWJee arriftd •t perAiotioa, 
trict Court of the State of Ohio, in and for again punctured them, Wbica pte'f1tntecl 
the said county, do hereby certify that the llOOndarf fever and the tl'OQbl'eeome 11Ch· 
foregoing is a true and full transcript of ing which ilt eo annoying to tile ~ 
the record of the proceedings and judgment Thinka cat.Oarti• are.injuriOUll ia t.hia ucl 
of the said Court, in the above named caee, any ocher erup&ive·di• .. 8- M . they are • 
on the docket of the said Court, No. 1240, ollmd to irritate ihe lto•~le, aad tn•iee .. 
wherein the State of Ohio, on the relation eruption from tlbe surlaoe. 
of Robert S. Newton, was plaintiff, and Dr. Nioholeon Uaialnt die cona..t. ._. 
William Sherwood was defendant, as the rieiy ia 'rodaced by depletive tret•meeti 
eame appears recorded, vol. 10, page 624, wbieh aha.Id not· be emplQJ-. The pa
of the reeorda of same Court now remain· tient abtuld be .k. qlliet, ud tile ·lOGlll 
ing in my office. at an ..Z tlemperattnte. 

In witnea of which, I berelHlto l>r.. Inplla repon.4 • in~iag OMe 

set my band, and affix the eeal of of pnlltolee ditfennt from UloR miuau, 
[ L. S. J the said Court, at Cincinnati, this foa n4 io \'Viola, '...uaiog • coaieal f'orm 

tiret day of December, A. D., 1856. without aay ~ioa in the cent.er. The 
Tao1ua SPOoNn, ueatmnt oonli&tecl in the ull&l -

Clerk. Diltrict Clno1, Hamilton Co., 0. employed by li:oleoiiot. 
Dr. Ni~oteon repertal a ... of teMiJl. 

&ia, where the touile .,...wr.d la...U.C. 
whioll 1••e imrnedtMe reliieC 

. Dr. lnplle ~ t. OllO et touili&iei 
'.PROC!EDIN<ts O'F THE FIFTH and v.a&men&. The ]>Mient. bad ti.. 

QUARTERLYMEETINGO'FUNION tna&ed by the ueutil llOutiaiam ot Allo-
ECLECTIC MEDICAL SOCIETY. patby, wi~t .auQOell. Wae ealled Baa-

OLrn BuweB, -O., Ju. 91 18i8. ~~ eYeoing, ~ l~tla. Found t.ho pa· 
The Socletiy met, pureuaat 1b adjOUTD· ~nt ·rW!.., with h•h f'e~v; bad ~ 

m81lt., In the Baptiet chuoh, Dr. Iagal111, aiok tllree d&rf:. bowele ooetive, gnat~· 
Preaident, in the ob&lr. oalty of deglutition. . 'treatment. OOMJtted 

Tiie miautee ol the Jae& meeting were • .foUowa: 
read and corNOted. O&ber 10a"8N of in- :a .Medo aeid, lriJ 
tereet of a preliminvy cauaot.er, were M- ~inc. ~guinaria, ,1j .•• 
&ended to, llf\er which the 1lamee of Dre. Oal cap11cum, . gtt. v1u. ~ 
Nicho!eou and EJewn were added·u mem· Uee • a . ..,.te. ll'hia detaehed the thiek, 
bera ol tiae Sboiety. 1 tolJ&h, viacid mucaa, aod relieved the flU1& 

The Preaident thtn lntbrtned the con· Aa a di&phoretio .and relax.an._ gave the 
tenuon thn he had eecured the 9*VSG• f.ollowing: 
.r Pro£ R. S. Newtob, 111 epealrer, who ·& Con.~du~lo'llella...S,gt.t.._~ 
wonld deli'Nr &n ·addreee in the t!INfting. G.Aecel lep1!1• gr. lV lt semm, .gr.u. 

RIU'Oara Oii' CA.Su AND Dracu1110Ma. Which 'lfN pren eJtq ~wo hoiira· thzQ .• 

Dr. Elewa "'ported ~ t1e&Un-..i of the nigAt. · 
enlrlY _,. of variola. . GaYe fob• followiJil eat.Atriic' 

• I ' I I • ~. ' • •f 
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, 

gr. ij 
gr. ij 
gt. f. )[. 

1>11.. ·Maah iffported a ... ·ncowfally 
treated' by him, wtHoh had been unda
~tati the·bO&pital in LoalariUe, Ky. 

Returned the ne.l.t morning; found the The aue wu 01fe .of ~t 19vet.oi&y Tlie 
patient relieved. The cathartic operated ~.ebneillled ·u A>lloW'I: 
6nely. The. patient had perspired fr~y, i;. Podopbyllin, gT. s. · 
and reeted part of the night. Founcf an Lepean4riD, gr. n: 
iD~iaeion in. the feHr.. Gave the fQ}- J uglandin, 11'· x ,, 
lowing antiperi~~ Sauguinarm1 gr. x. m.. 

i;. Quinine, gr. zv Divide .iuto ~ powdera; ,give one evl'q 
Pruaiu, filJ 't'j. 1l three hours, until free catharais ia ,... 

Kake 3 powdefl. Gave one everr three duoed. Dlnoted tJae pMieu~ to bathe nigh& 
hours for nine hours. and mol'Jli.Dg. 'Mlcling IOda to &he wMlr 

'Returned on the 15th, and found the sufficient to make it .llimy und• tlbe fin· 
)>Atient walking around the house c.onva· gera. As a constitutional tNa&ment, gave 
leecent. · . the foJlowlng: 

Dr. K&rtin etstea that he generally :a Comp. llY'"lP s6Jlingia, :J'Viij 
'bathed the throat with some stimulating Iodide Pot.uL 3ij. 11. 
tinimenl Had t111ed the 1bllowing with Tab 3i .thtte tlmee per day. The reeult 
good 11uceeee: · wae-va:rying the treatment to meet the 

i;. Lard, lb. ee. indication&-thecaaewudilcbargeclcured. 
Gani aampbor, 3 ij . Dr. Bl)'the made eoine remarb on the 
Oil oripnum, !ij. ll. 

Bathe the throat and neck. treatment of goiter, or br0ochocele. Ueell 
Dr. Blythe concu.rred Ui the abowe. the foDo"fing u a local application: 
Dr. Nicholson eoinetimee pve .emeticl. ·:a Ext. iris veraicolar, 

Baci' found benefit from the u.ee of ani..ita Patuu iodide, 
'7""- Io4iae, 

wrpe..Woe. Lard. lL Apply locally. 
Dr. Blythe 1q1<>rted a cue.of gonorrhciea.' Dr. Nicholsou recommended the irrita&-

1'he treatment COllS~ted aa followa: ing plaster, • it had pro.Jed very .beoe1l· 
a Cabe\litl pulv,. eiaJ. i• hie hanc:ta. 

Bal. Coi-iM, . Dr.' Ingalls related a case of oil~ 
Magnesia, aa. 3sa. M. l&r1Jlli&ili aucoe11Cbll7 treat.cl by ~ fol· 

Gave three doaea per da1. Jn ooueo&ioa . lowing courae.: · 
a.eed tino. gelaemin~,M \be patiweould; :a Tine. eaogaiaaria canadenaia, · 
t>ear. . . . 'l'inc. ictod• fQWda, , 

Dr. Martin thinks cathartice and i11jeo- 'Merrill's broiich. elixir, aa. )I. 
lions are all that are neceeaary in C:aeea of Give 5j four times per day. 
this character. Generally usea neel 1pta. Dr. Martin made some remarks on re. 
nitre. . mittent fever. He placed bi1 main reliance 

Dr. Jii,tbe stated that, in' Q"pla.ihe, he on quinine in lare;e doses. · 
would add opium to the preecrip;on ~ Dr. Blythe made remarks on the tioC:. 
!erred to ia gonorrh<l!&. veratrum vhide. Thought it contra-indi· 
. l>r. Nicbolaoa reported acaae of 411phi.lia · cated ib gastritis and enteritla. Thinks i\ 

Jl'4!&&ed b7 him, by ~ ue of Iris. v~ a valuable expectorant. It 1eema to ad 
lar. in a pulverire4 fo?llL . Aa>liMd to the as an arterial sedative, thus controlli~ 
chAQCl'e pal¥. ~ *ad•l'iL the circulatiOn. He does not think it haa 
JUpt the parta Yaape~ cle.au.. Ip GQDQl'o any effect in removing the fever; bu no 
~., ~ '* t.he.abo~ .. ,..,~ iqj. ~~ doubt that n will lessen the pulee~ and 
~· DidDOl like the ua,of .WP.. wouta not like to do wit.bout it in .the 

Dr~ lll,1,the ai&tecl lie.had trea¥ ~ treatment of fevers. . ' 
6illy a cue of ayphilia with oatar.m-. Pel Dr. ~lyuie report.a a eaae ol,pneum~i-, 
opiam Moae. · · " · · · · 
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l.., 
..aoceeefully tr.eated · by giring an •eDMtic ;' 
\hen uling the tine. veral.ruin viridit. · · 

Dr. xartin generally llSed the veratrwn Partt .. Progre11 of.Medical Science 
with aoaae . mucilage to prevent irritation 
of the stomach ; aJso.thinka it aa ucellent -~~~~~,.,.,.,..,..,.,..~~~~ 

remedy in meningitis. . · 
Dra. El1tun, Mareh, Martin and Nich- :IJEPORT ON FLUID :tx~RACTS. . 

olson, . reported several very interesting Riad blfori IM N Y. .Acadlf'lly of Mttli· 
cases or difficult labor. Dr. Martin, one cine, D.cm&Hr, 1867. 
case or placenta prlll'fia, with 81lcCesefnl 
:rtllflllta. BY 1.umBL BOTl'OJJ, ll. D. 

Dr. Blythe reported a oaee of amauroeie, The 
treated with suoceea, 88 follows: Academy of Medicine ~efmed to 

~ Sanguinaria, their Section on Materia Medica a large 
Bayberry, num her of Fluid' Extracta, and the Beet.ion 
Cayenne. Use as a 1null' daily. of :Mate~a' Medica, after discuesing them 

Gave ~~ndrin (Hill's) to keep the bow- atsome length, referred the10 to me. .A.a 
ell in a soluble condition. · a committee of that Section, I reported to 

Dr. Nicholson reported a cas4t of nasel them, but, for. want of time, tihey oould not 
polypue, treated by ligature ani 'aangui- give the matter that eoneideration which 
naria pulv. it seemed to require. 

The following Committees were ~en ap- The Se<;tio• •ave reqneeted me to 1'Md 
poi-qted by t.he President, who will .report. the report before t.he Aeademy of Hedi
on the subjecta allotted them at the next cine at large, as merely the report of their 
meeting of the Society, to be held et. Olive committee, as they consider ·the vieWB 
Branch, on the second Saturday in July. • herein presented too important to be haeti-

On Surgery-J. H. Day, .}{. D.. . ly paseed over by them. 
On Practice-J. S. Martin, M. D. There having been so many · of th~ 
On Dy1entery-B. Blythe, M. D. ntracta referred to me, lt has necesearil1 
On Ob1tdric1-'B. Elstuti, M:. D. . taken a long time to arrive at any report; 
Progr_eu of EclllcticUrn-H. C. ·Nichol-. and many of them have, in con~ence., 

1<>n, M. D. been let\ untried. I al'lalJ, therefore, only 
9n motion of Dr. Martin, the Society speak of thoee whfoh have been teated ei· 

adjourned to 7 o'clock this 'evening. ther therapeutio&lly or by analyeie. ' 
• .A.ecordlng to PrOf. Wood's definition, 

EVJlNU(o SBl!8t01'1 7 o'oLOOll:1 P. :M. "~l~id Extracts (Extract& Fluida,) are 
House called to order by the President. highly concentrated solutions of the active 

who then introduced Pro£ · R. S. New~n, constituents of medicines, or the actin 
of Cincinnati, who addret111ed a large and conetituenta themselves, extracted in th~ 
attentive audience, that seemed to appre- tlaid state.'' 
ciate the subject, eo ably set forth by the Of these extracta refl!i:pd to me the 
~ker, and which. wae happily illustra- "Fluid Extract Veratrum ~itide" w~ first 
ted as the fundamental doctrines of Ji:clec- . examined. I commenced by 1l8ing 5 1 drope 
ucism. . at a ' dose, at hste"als or half an hour. 

On motion, a vote of thanka was ten- Tbit producing no etl'eot, I incre811ed th• 
dered to Pro£ Newton for his -very in~ doee to 10 aatl to·!O at U!te intenats~· utd 
eating and e10quent addree& · · I alto took 30 drope my~elf; without anj 

On motion, the Society aiijo~med, and etrect. I then t!Ubmitted. lt to analyaU, 
will conv,cfue at Olive Branch, on. the Bee· ~nd found a large amount ot ~nt an 
oaa Baturd&y fo July, 1858. ' . ' . mert matter,. Wi~ about ten P,in1 onJyot 

W. M. :1xo.&.LLI, ~UidllflL alkal~, resmo1tf1 and oleo·Hlilli oonibbled 
:a. KilGI, &crdary. . .. '. • :;a· 1n.at:ouoea. · 
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.ll'oar ouncea of "Fluid Extnct of J alap" "Flnid Extract or Red Peruvian Bark," 
were next anbmitted to analysi& The and the aame quantity or the "Fluid Ex· 
d08e of thia wu aid to be a teupoonful, traot of Caliaaya Bark," aad at the eame 
whioh ahould be equivalent to half a time wit.h theae I aubmit.ted &o analym 30 
clnachm of jalap powder, or the 4 tluid ftnid drachma or the "Fluid Extnct of 
••Ceti of the extract ahonld npreeent 2 Red Pera.tan Bark" prepared by anothll' 
CMlllCe8 of Jal&J> root, or 960 grain1. manntMiturer, and preeented &o me by Dr. 

Kr. Brande obtaiaed &om Jalap 15 per Gouley. The only formula for Fluid E~ 
eenl of reain, and the average yield ia 10 tract or bark in the United States Diepe&. 
per cent.; this ahould yield, therefore, at eatory, is that recommended by Mr. Alf'red 
10 per cenL, 96 graias i but the whole B. Taylor, or Philadelphia, and the ftnid 
f 8uid ounces of thia extract did not yield extract, or inspi11&ted inr111ion or the Lon· 
a mingle grain of Jalapin. Ia 4 tlnid don Pharmacop<Bia (Infbsnm Cinohou 
ea- of the "Fluid llxtraet of Jalap," Spiuatum.) In Taylor's formula, a tluid 
ol another mannfactnrer, purchased by drachm of the extract represents a drachm 
me for the pnrpose of analyaia, I found 5 of the berk. Of the Loudon extract, ez· 
graiu only of Jalapin. eluding all lo1111, 20 minima should represent 

I nut. tried the "Fluid Enract of Cao· a drachm of the bark. Prof. G. B. Wood, 
nabia Indica." Dose eaid to be "10 to 20 good authority on all these matters, con. 
chop, caationaly increased." I oom· demns the use of any bark for pharmaoeu· 
menced by giving a patient 30 minims; it tioal purpoeea that does not contain two 
produced no eft'ect, and between 12i and 8 per cent. of alkaloids, and they generally 
P. K., thia patient took Si onocee, wit.hout do contain between S and 4 per cent. 
the alighteet perceptible effect. On the Jn 30 tluid drachms of Mr. Taylor's ex· 
following night. I took, within an hour, tract, at the lowest estimate, 2 per ceot.1 

the remaining half ounce i it produced no there should be, therefore, 36 grams of 
more effect. than a teupoonful or lager alkaloids, and in the London extract 108 
beer would haY'e done. .As between my grains. Io the 30 ftuid drachma of the 
,.Ueat and myaelf', we dispat.ched the extract presented to me by Dr. Gouley; 
whole of thie benrage, I had none left there were three grains or impure alka· 
for an~yail.. . loids; and in 30 ftuid drachma of the e:ii:· 

I ~·,iah ~ imprue upon !our memor1ea, tract of Red Bark, under consideration, 
that Fluid Ext.racta are highly coocent.ra- th 15 grains. and in the same 
ted eolutiooa of the aotive COllstituentl of ere wterre th · extra~t of Calisaya Bark 

edi . ,, (Wood.) amoun o e1r 1 

m CIDel. there were 10 grain•; and in 15 ftuid 
. I 1lled 2 ftui! ouncea of the "Fluid Ex- drachma of the same maker's extract. of m: of Erg:t ~po~ : patiprodent ~oubled Calieaya Bark, obtained by me subsequent
wi • me~ ~a, wit. out . "ucrng ~!, Jy from the chairman of our Section, I ob
Uerine ~iu; it was gmm ID .our eq-.. tained also 10 grains of alkaloids, but thia 
dolea, at 1nt.ervala of half a~ hour. was f'rom the bottom of the bot&le. 

I ban found the "Fluid Extract of 
Truly, gentlemen, I may n~ ask, an 

"Fluid Extracta highly concentrated &0la· 
tions of the aotive coD.Btituents of medi· 

Rhubarb" a mile! aperieot in doaea of a 
ableapoonful-the doee recommended bo
iog from one to two teupoonl\Jl1; and the 

cines r· "J'luid Extract o~ Senna" & mild cathartic, 
in dOHI of two tableapooofnle-the dOH Perhaps eome gentlemen here may think 

that, by these remarks, I intend to imp!J31l being from one to three tt>.aepooafula. 
the honeaty of the manufacturers of th .. Ipecac ut. acted aa au emetic in a child, 
preparationr. Buch is far from my deaiga, 

ia doeea of two '8allpoonfala. Doeedinot. 1 -Lall h h ,._ 1 b t to 
"1, &om 15 to 30 drop& as "" •. ow erea • ..,r. . mean u 

l 1t11bmi.Ued neat 30 tluid clraohma pf flodfaultw1th thepre~uooathemHlvee. 
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and their met.bod• of maaufaeture; and ple i1. obanged in it.i ch&raoter. Thia is a 
pomt out where t.be errott lie&. weU-knotn1 r.et with tlleaodaplut, wmu 

Plaa&a· preaeDt.ing all th~ appemaaoe of DMr ~ eea pnd.- MHl., bat it V..
beiag poee•eed of fWI remedial value, are plaaned inland it. produoeil JJGlaal inaUimil. 
den&imee found on ualyaia to be 11early AM )let a. JIOllnd of fib~ plant wouJcl be 
OI qwte deficien' in any proxillflUe princi· direeted, ·if medioiaal; to make a gi"89 
plee. Thie is • weU-kDown fact, and ia quantity ot extract. The cl&Ddelioa NO&, 
epoken of ly et1ery author 011 Ma&eria wh.ell osJtiva'*1 in .w ganllaa, ahabat 
Keiica; aed )1'8t, in apit.e of t.bie fao'i a eeaeea to p1'0Clue IUl a®ve principle, bat 
given amount by weiglr.t, of a subet&nce ia largely increaed in llCareA, sugar ... 
dii'eriag in ii. proximate principlee in ev• gumay maUeril. How man1 planta · _.. 
f1 dift'erent aample tu' ia presented, i& di- there that. di~ ia t.beii charader i#SJ'CIW9 
noted to H prep&r«l wi&h a gi\ten amount in the North, while they are indigeaoaa ia 
ti mensttuum, to form a certaia quant.hy the South.: ·Climate, temperature, soil_. 
el tincture, 8uid or solid e~tract. Sc) w.U moiaun mare great ohangea in the eoa
ie this ondenaood, tbat. fon several prepa- 1tibumta of all planr.s. 
ntiona, Pro£ G. B. Wood givee ·1ueh ,pre- A gentleman informed me aomet.ime 
CIMK!orie: "But. one calltion ii hue peeuliar- since, Utat during a very w.et,llMIOll in the 
17 Important, namely, &ha& 11hen it be- East Indies, he produoed much more than 
oomea aeceea&ry during the use of t.hele aa average amount of opiam1 but thattaa 
large doeee to change the parcel or Ute opinm: contained but a mere tMCe oi .._. 
medioine, never to use &he new parcel ao phia. I reeollect. a mit broaght. eevual 
freely as the one laat employed, 18M . it years ago by• maufactuer ia this cit1~ 
might prove to be much stroager, and to reoover the val .. of a large quantity ol 
~hue endanger serious results." And ye\ opiu.m, from which be eonlcl ot-.io _,.. 
Prof. Wood, in spite of this knowled&e, ly-., morplua; and yet 10 ounONottbla 
direct.s tinctures, extracts, &c., to be made opillDl may be ued, and in this ins..._ 
by weight and measure, with ingredients was ued, te make a gal1-n of laudanum. 
&hat he know1 to ditrer in therapeutic and The CaAaabia Indica yield• ita 111udailoq 
~emical value, and ot\entim4111 to be utter- only in tJie: wama, moilt T111ley1 of India; 
17 valueleea. upon the hilla the same plant ie totally de-

Are theae gentlemen, then, who follow ftc!ent in active principle. Who hae not 
his directiows, dishonest ? No I &hey only 1 fbund the leaf of the digitalis 10 extr~e

like Prof. Wood, have not. yet eeen things ly ftriable In ittengtb, that it baa almost 
µi their proper light. lost its place in the Diepensiltory? 

Who among us ca.n take advantage of Who can tellatwhatperiodofthegrowih 
l'r0f. Wood's caution ? We writ.e prescrip- of a plant to gather, ibr medicin&l use; fta 
iione, and one day it is 1trepared by one lea•ee, root or bark? I · haTe tried many 

· ~ist, and another day by another; one experiment.a with byoscia'mna leaf, and 
time, the physician is told hie medicine is have gathered from the same plant leaves, 
inefficient,..,.nd another time he is called when it was· early in it.a growth, when it 
in haste, to relieve the danger that has was in ttower, aod·again when itwaain eeect 
arisen from an over-dose. Both apo'theca- They all potmelled ditfetent iherap.utical 
ries have prepared their medicine under eft'eote. ·1 have tried also- co11ittm and 
the directions of Prot: Wood's Diepcnsa· aoonite wldl like reeulta. I · conld aay 
tory, bat they are as unlike as winter and mueti, ·did time allow, on th-bl one aubject, 
tllmmer. for it. le fall of interest;- ana when thie 

we know tllat plants, transplant.eel mi.tier it reconsidered ' I "will endeaYOr to 
ftoom their natural soil to ope uncongenial present to you many~ of great hftettet. 
t.o their development, cease to produce an Plants by keeping become stale, ·Md 
active principle at all, or the active princi· dUIW tnuoh ht th~ir tbe'l'apeutic eft'eeta. 
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ftoom tlloee which are ftteber. In· fact, cannot be relied upon to p088e88 nnifonn 
phmu, commencing from the time when therapeutic etrength. Even admitting 
organic activity ceaees, are liable· to a that the plante ft-om which they are pre
ehemical, delltructivedecompoeitlon, where- pared are medicinally perfect, it can be 
by the proxlma~ Jlrinciplee, by the r~ shown that the therapeutic constituents 
tion (,( the nutritive conetituente, and by are exposed to the eame liability to decom
the external agency of air and moieture, poeitlon in the prepared form that they 
are decompoeed and dieeipated, or enter were I• the plant. In the preparation or 
into new combinations. ftuid extracts, but little Peparation is ef· 

The methodeof preparing ftuid extraete fected o'the nutritfvefTom the therapeutic 
&om thoee medicinal plante whoee acti•e constituents. It is by the reaction of the 
principle is eoluble only in alcohol, give, nutriti•e tmbstancea, ·aided by air · and 
to aay the least, Yery inelegant prepara· moieture, that the medicinal aubat&ncee 
tion1; fot if the acti•e principles are ex· are decompoeed in the plant. Thie reac
iracted by alcohol, the menstruum i1 die- tion will as readily take place in the ex
tilled oft', and the ftuid e:a:traet, if it con· tract as in the plant. The usualty emall 
taine the virtues of tlte plant, must contain quantity of alooltol pre1e9t being insuffi· 
it only in 1uepenaion, not in solution, and cient to reeiet pulftfaetive tendency, and 
ill liable at any momftlt to decomposition, even of iteelf constituting an additional 
pd it must frequently be tltrown aside as dlsinCiegrating agent. The nutritive eub
ndiment-; or if that in the upper portion etancee, during the Hfeofthe plant, ttndtr
or the vial which co11tain1 it, has been go certain traneformatione, which appro:a:I· 
ued without being shaken, the lower part mete more and more toward a higher de
may contain all the active prlnciplee, and gree or organiation ; bat when the plant 
may be given in dangerous, and even fatal dies, there ie & cknge, a retrogreesive 
doses. The eame principle holde good chemical action, which eft'eeta the deci>m· 
aleo with thoee whose active principle is poeition of eubetal'lcea alttady formed. 
eoluble in water, for when it comee to be This decomposition reeults in the reduction 
evaporated down, the water already highly of thee m~n<lel into their elemente, 
charged with more soluble compounds, as when they are either diaeipated or enter in
the sugar, etarch, gum, &c., refu. to hold to new combinations. In extracts, either 
more than a given amount in eolution; il solid or ftuid, the retnn a11d l'elinold an« 
ii tberefore precip4ated, and ii liable to netttral principles are liable to complete 
the eame objections as before mentioned. deetraction, while the alkaloids are either 
And these watery extracte, as they contain held in solution by the acids formed, 
more of the nutrilive substances of the or form insoluble ealt8 with combining 
plant, are rapidly decomposed, and in their principle«; or if the decomposition pro
decompoeilion destroy, or render inert, the ceed far, they are·reducl'd into their orig· 
medicinal principle. inal elemente, and are thus completely lost,. 

Many or the ftnid extracts, which, if and the period required to complete thie 
made, ehould be made with strong alcohol, change varies from weeks to many monthe. 
are prepared with diluted a1cohol only, The ot>~one to theee ftuld e.rtracta, 
and hence fail ln extracting many of tbe and eslraclll of all deecriptione, then, are 
therapeutic constituents of plants; and tha* they are not and cannot be uniform 
others, if capable or extraction with dilu- in thefr etrength, because the planta from 
ted alcohol, are not retained in solution which they are taken poeeeee different 
when extracted, and even those soluble in amounts or therapeutic properties; that 
water are precipitated npon the evapora· they are liable, equally with the plant 
tion or the water. ft-om which they are componnded, So tt. 

.Aaide from the facta or analyaie, there structive alterations; thatesch new parcel 
are reaeone, a priori, why fluid e:a:tracte' or preparation muet be teeted separately 
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before its therapeutic value can be known; 
in short, that they poeaeas no poaitive value. 

It ia only within your time, Mr. Preai· 
dent, that the alkaloids were diacovered, 
giving, aa in these princi pleis, pori#ve char
acters; and the requirements of the heal· 
ing art loudly demand that all agents for 
the cure of diseases become like positive 
in their character. 

In morphia we have an agent that ia 
poeitive in its character; but who has 
used laudanum from a dor.en different 
samples, and found it of the same relative 
strength ? Who baa not been disappointed 
in the sedative effects he wished to pro
duce, and from the variable strength of 
the agent produced stimulations where he 
has looked for tiedation ? 

What haa been done in extracting the 
morphia, Lhe active principle from the 
opium, may be done with every other veg· 
et.able remedy I Nay, air-it mtut 1H done/ 
for by this meau, and this alone, can a 
physician know with certainty how much 
of a medicine he is giving. 

Of the therapeutic e1fecl8 of medicines 
there may be disputes, but in their phar· 
maceutical preparations Lhere need not, in 
this age of chemical advancement, be any 
room lefl for cavil; for chemical analyaia 
can at all times settle such disputes, and 
guide us rightly in the path of discovery. 

Do not understand me to say, that I 
think Lhe alkaloids, and the alkaloids only, 
to contain the whole therapeul.ie constitu-

Bio~ the ti~ of Hippocratee, phyai
ciana have been aa tenacious of their opin
ions aa we are at thia day; and yet, iD 
apite of oppoaition, truth baa gradaall7 
gained groend; and there have been aa 
many brilliant discoveries made in medi
cine as in any other of the arts and aciencee; 
but the day has come-because the re
quirements of mankind demand it--tha& 
all medicinal agents shall be made aa poei
t.ive in Lheir character as ctuinia, morphia, 
strychnia, or veratria; and our deacend
anta will wonder how we aucoeeded in 
curiug diHA868 wiLh such impf;rfect rou
diu, and will laugh at our pharmaceutic&J. 
preparationa, as we now laugh at the her
bal of old Culpepper, arranged under the 
inftuence of the planets. 

I have labored hard, Mr. President, for 
many yeara, in my liumble way, to bring 
about tbia improvement, for I have looe 
felt Lhe inacuracies of Lhe present ayetem, 
and have tried to remove Lhem. The la
bors you have Lhougl1t fit to put upon me 
have forced out theae truLhs, for I know 
and feel they are truLhs, and like all other 
truths that are of interest to humanity, 
they will spread like light.-..4.mmcaa 
Medical Monlhl!I, March, 1858. 

EFFECTS OF FEAR 

ent.a of plant.a; thia I do not allllert to be A Parisian physician, during hia visits 
the caae, for many plants hav.e different made in a hired fty, ~ad received a bottle 
therapeutic effects from their alkaloids, of real Jamaica rum, as a sample, but 
and do contain eeveral principlea which found, after rcturn!ng home, that he had 
give them their medicinal effect& I mere- left it · in ~e carriage. He went to the 
ly mean, that the active constituents of office, and informed the manager that he 
planta, whatever they may be, should be had let\ a virulent poi.eon in one of I.he 
ao isolated from Lhe nutritive principle& as carriages, and desired him to prevent any 
to prevent . them from deteril>rating, or of the coachmen from drinking it. Hardly 
changing in Lheir character; and a8 they had he got back, when he was summoned 
vary in amount in different specimens, they in great haate, to three of theee worthies, 
must be isolated, so that we may know who were suffering from the moat horrible 
what amount of active principle we are colic, and great waa hla difficulty in per· 
Q&ing, and without the neceeaity of testing suading them that they had only atolen 
our medicines, know the eJUM:t amount to aome moat excellent rum. 
administer. 
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giving the cathartic, the body should be 

AKJ:NORRHCE.A. 

Bl" .JOB!I' O. BIOB7 IL D. 

&J><>nged off' with weak ley or salerat~ 
water. This ia to be done under proper 
covering in order to protect the patient 
from the surrounding atmoephere; also 

Amenorrha!a, or suppression of the cat- resort to the. pediluvium, to which add 
amenial discharge, may usually be attrib- puh·. sinapis, q. s. Next give the patient 
uted to mental emotions, and to the appli· tine. eerpentaria compoe. 1'3j, in a wir>e
cation of cold. The effect of cold on the gl&BBful or warm catnip tea, as a diapho
uieru.a, during menstrnation, is a matter or retie, every two hours, until copious dia
lammar experience, and it is to this inftn- phoresia is produced; or, if you prefer, nee 
ence thatthe derangement orthe menstrual Beach's diaphoretic powder, tincture aco
eecr«ions is perhaps tl.e most frequently nite, &c. .Arter which
imputed. 

Symptonu.-The symptoms of amenor
rhrea are both inaammatory and spas· 
tnodic, according to the state or the per· 
eon'• constitution, so affected. In young 
f'emalee of run habit, with a red face, fteshy 
and robuat, euppression or the catamenia 
producee inflammation of the uterus, 
whence arises fever, with hot and dry skin, 
full and "rapid pulse, cephalagia, vertigo, 
anorexia, pain in the hypogastric region, 
which pain is increased by pressure. In 
this 'case, the attack is of an inflammatory 
nature. On the other hand, in women or 
a delicate l1abit, with an irritable nervous 
aystem, we have spasmodic action; or neu· 
ralgia of the uterus, accompanied by sharp 
abooting pains in the region of that organ. 
The patient complains of chilly sensations, 
with cold extremities, the pulse in this va
riety maintains ite normal degree or action, 
•ery little if any pain in the bead; pre811ure 
onr the pubic region does not increase the 
pain. Ir the diseue becomes cllronic, 
there will be rzdtma of the extremities, an· 
orexia, palpitation or the heart, conetipa· 
lion or the bowels, and a general &tonic 
condition of the whole system. This va· 
riety, if not speedily removed, terminates 
either in tucitt1 or in pht1'i1i1 pulmonali1. 

7rl!atml!nt.-ln the inflammatory variety 
an active cathartic should be the first thing 
administered. For this purpose-

~ Podophyllin compoe., gr1 XJ 
.Aqua fonl1 !j. K. 

Sweeten to suit the taste, and take the 
whole for ad~, and if this does not ope
rate in four hou.r1i re~at the same. Al\er 

a Senecin, macrotin, aa. gr. x 
Caulophyllin, gr. v. M. 

Trit. div. in powd. xx; take one every four 
ho~, according to circumstance& Should 
these means fail, resort to toniCll1 as popu
lin, bydrastin, myricin, helonin, &c., either 
alone or in combination, or in the form of 
a eyrup or wine tincture, and the catame
nia will appear at the next proper time. 

In the spasmodic variety, administer an
tispumodics, as 

a Lobelin, scutellann, aa. gr. Y. 
Sacb. alb., gr. xx. M. 

Div. in powd. xij; take one enry hour or 
two, according to the eeYerity or the 
spume, or uae an inufeion oflobelia herb, 
or tine. lobelia, and as a cathartic, resort 
to Beach's anti-dyspeptic pills, and follow 

p with the tincture serpentaria compoe. 
(of the Eclectic Dispensatory ), should the 
pains still continue severe. 

a Dioecorin, gr. ij 
Saccb. alb. gr. xx. K. and trit.. 

DiY. in charl x; take one every half hour 
or hour, as indicated. Or, 

a Tino. opii, f"Jsa 
Aqua tepid, 3iv. M. 

Lei this be injeoMd up the reowm, ha-ring 
an auiswat tlO retain it u long u poaaible 
by mean• of ;. napkin applied to the pan 
Or, 

ll llistura asafaitida, I• 
Aqua tepilf. Jit'. M.. 

Inject as before. 
Where the disease haa beoome eAroraic, 

adminiater alterativea in conneoUon wnb a 
strong tonic, u syr. llU'll&pU'illa, 17r. helo. 
11iu dioioa, Vallet'1 lerrqi.DCM1B Jnass, re... 
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rJni 'Per hydrogen, tine. ferri mur., etc. &c: 
And when nature is about to ·perform her 
functions, aid her with senecin, macrotfn, 
or ole. hedeomre. If ihere are any symp
toms of phthisis puhnonalis, 

, , J,l Tine. lobelia, :JJ 
Simp. syr. :J1v. M. 

i,i'&ke a teaspoonful every two hours. Gen
erally these symptoms will subside with 
the cure of the disease, that is, if they be 
4ependent upon amenorrhCll&. If the ex
tremities are <Edematous, administer diu
retics, ae aithrea, eupatorium purpu., euony
mu, atropurpureus, cucu. citr., &c., in in· 
fusion. In connection with eome one of 
these, tine. digitalis, gtt. vj, three times a 
day for ten days, tnen order ext. eupatorin 
gr. iee, daily, until the swelling subsides, 
then continue with tonics and chalybeates. 

The best tonic that I know of, to be used 
in all uterine diseases, and one which i 
have not known to fail in producing the 
desired effects, is the following, viz: 

)} Puiv. liriodendron, 
Trillium pendulum, 
Helonias dioica, aa. lbee. 
Rubo1111trlgosoe folia, 
v aooinium reei11oeum, aa. nu. 
Buxus sempervir~ns, lbss. 
Cinnamom., ' ~iv. 
Pulv. myrlstita moschata, ~ij. 
Dil. alcohol, . Oxxiv. 

'Tincture ten days, filter, then add eacch. 
alti., q. 8. to make a syrup. . 

Dose: a ta.blespoonrul three times a day. 
-Eclectic Med. Jour. of PAila. 

OR<!.ANIC CHllJMISTRY. 

past this great organic fountain of reme
dial balm ~ llhoWEftd. its streame of 
healing upon the human race, dispelling 
the dark cloude or glc)'otn alike from the 
lowly cot and .stately palace, and irra4i• 
ting the eoDJbet scenes with joy and eu~ 
shine; yet, in our own time, have we rea,. 
eon to appreciate advantages no~ hitherto 
enjoyed. With the discovery of ilie vege
table alkaloids in 1816, commenced a new 
era in pharmaceutical scienoe, eincewhicb 
period · progress and improvement have 
been the order of the day. But it is onl7 
~ithin ~ few yeare, that great and impor
tant developments have been made, chang;
ing the entire aspect or modern pharmacy, 
We refer to the concentration of the active 
principles of plants. 

We have neither time nor space to give 
11, history Or theee ogents, but the reaJet 
will find them fully desc,ribed in a work 
upon "Concentrated OrFic Medicine," 
now in course of preparation, by Grovet 
Coe, of New York. We can only say iliai 
their importance should be fully under
stood by every practitioner. 

Messrs. Keith & Co. have spared n() 
pains nor expense in perfecting the facili
ties of their laboratory. Every thing ne
cesaary t-0 the manipulations and procesaes 
of manufacture is amply p1ovided. Th. 
incrcaaed demand for concentraLed medi
cines of their manufacture, has called fol' 
enlargements of their ap~atua, from time 
to time, until their stills and other appara:
tue have become herculean in proportiona. 
At the time of our visit tQ their establish
ment, they had one copper percolator iu 
operation of sufficient capacity to contaiu 
thirty-Jlve hundred pounds of crude r-00~ 

No field ofllCWntitlc labo11, atthepHM11t It ie not um1sual for them to have from 
ay, i& more productive of~ beu. six to eight tons of one single crude article 
etia to ilia medical profellliou than •hi11. in their laboratqry at one t.ime. 
The vast and inexhaustible reeourcee. or Regardlese of expense Mesers. Keith & 
the vegetable kingdom &Te fast being Co. have secured the eer:ices of thorougbl7 
opened up tly the skillfbl manipulations of educated and practical chemists to aid 
progreeeive investigations, and i~ thera- them in their enterprise. Much of their 
peatic wealth made the meane of bringing success and prosperity is due to the efti
•ealth. a11d happitte88 to·tbe Irick and enf· cient aid rendered by their able superin
'ft!ring. Not that itll gre&t utility has been tendent, Adolph Behr, A. M., a graduate 
beretofbre merlooli:ed, for tbwough- ages of the most celebrated schools or Germany 
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and Bavaria, and for two years previous ibe local elftlcteofthe remediee. As med· 
GD hie eagageuwn& ac :tlii• l~y, a ioinee which are thoPOughly tritarated or 
pupil 8'14 uaiataat .ol ~lg. Jiia con· diluted, produce a much greater medicinal 
nect.ion with this establishment has proved i1l4ueDce lllpOn dleeued organic ti81!1lee,than 
a moet deeirable acquisition. PoSBeeeing wbt• adminittered in their orude etate-:
talent.e of no common order, and endowed u, A>r i•etance, podophyllln, when thor
b.f auure wida dwi ill~ and a&Wiwtee oughlytriturated,manife&tamorethantwice 
.C a geac.l~an, Uie at~re dilcifliu of &he lhe medicinal in6uenoe chanMlteristic of the 
l;uQpeaa achools aa.a oonfened llfQD: him remedy in lta crude etate; that ie, one-half 
~· fiuiabed acq11i.remeat.t of lhe ecbolar. grain of podophyllin tritmated, ie equal ·tn 
~nalytical and ~l, he wae quick to strength to one {{!'&in of the cru~ article. 
di8cera aod rectify "'6 emrt of orpllic So with otberconceDtrated remediH. Be
'1iemi"11ciucie, and to inftitute aaci per- !!idea thie iaereaae of strengtll which ie M
ffie~ 1'~ at. ODfe ded•ite, aeienti~ 'veloped by trituration and dilution, tile 
ti.84 reliable.-PMla. Eel#. Jl«L Jovr, remeciy is mueh sooner inwoduced into the 

cirClllAtion, thereby prodaoing •n imme
diate chaD@e upon the ctiseaeed pa.
Tinctures of theee artich• are easily formed 

· OOifOBN1'JUTllD JlBDIOINB& by adiing a peoper quantity of glycerine or 
dilate alooltol, and a convenient syrup by 

. The introduction of thea• remedies into addiag t.be triturated articles to simple 
~he Eclectic practice has been most aalu· syrup.-J>Ailai Ecl«fic Mtd. Jour. 
tary. It eqablea U4 to 1uccll88fulzy treat a 
J,arge n11m~ of diseaees whi® were .ineu· 
nble "ith cr11de IJ)ediciiiea; beaidea,. they 
render our practice both convenient and THE REMAINS OF A MASTODON 
agreeable These remedies are all pre- FOUND ON LONG ISLAND. 
,and iD • highly coucairat.ed form, and 
U'e deatped t9 r.preset tlae medicalYir- To 0.1 Edill>r of 114 N. Y. 7imu: 
tu.ts or the ~1&de anicle from which they I noticed, a few dap since, in your ·ool· 
are preparei. umoe, au aecoun& of the remains of 11011uJ 

Biu -e(ore \heee mcdioiuea cu be aac· !luge aaimal, iouecl · n•r Jamaica, L. I. 
'-fully ustd in the triatment of a great Feeling iD&ereated on tlae llllbject of natural 
1Miority of oas-. i& becotne uee-ry Ml b~, I paid a 11ieit. to lhe epot wh«e 
JMMI'• tltem in euch & manner· M to ob- they were ..shamed. 
~their local action upon the etomach Oa ay arrival at /ammo., at the hotel 
8'l4 bowela. This -n bei done by tritua· where l etoppecl, I waa ehown a tooth, 
~ and dilutiQn. The art.iclea beet-'• which had 1-en preeent,.ed to ihe proprie· 
ed w thia purpoee an the eugar of milk, tor, a..d on eumiatioa I reoognized at 
pure white eugar, aiaipJe S)'mp, and glyce- once ita identity with aeveral which are 
line. The powderea remDCliee are best now in· my poll8ll8ion, beioagmg to the 
Jirepued by triwrati•g ten grains of lhe A.uatomioal Mlll8Um of thia. city, and i1 
-.dioine wit.b one hundred grains of au- of the !lpffiea cluli6ed by OUTier ae the 
P6'; and the moft. reeinoide and oleo-reaine, Kutoclon, TU)garly termed t.be Mammoth, 
4o., wi.Lh glyceriae or eimplt syrup. In being tlle moet extraordinary animal that 
OMeii where there ia ia6amma&ion of ihe ever eiti8k!d-<>fthe moat gipntieein and 
au.coua aembrane bf tbeetom11eh or bow- dimeueione, and Hppoeed to be aatedila· 
..., pure ptalYeriseci gnm arabic may be Yiao. 
-1 ia the pl.ee oftheeugarorg~ne. From thie town, I paii a vieft to :S... 

The advaaMgei derived from &rituzetion ley's Pond, about two miles diltan'- where 
Mil mlulioa, ue othera bteidee olniat4n11 nri• laundred· men are engaged . ia excava· 

. ' 
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tione for a reeenoir to 1apply the city of 
Brooklyn with pure water. One of the ON THE USE OF -OHLOROFORK llf 
workmen informed me tha• a number of PUERPERAL INSANITY. 
foesil bones, including the teeth and a great 
P-Ortion of the crania, had been d1BC0vered, BT X1L wuua, 
bui the greater part of the bones had been Surgeon to the Liverpool Dia11111111u1-. 

covered over with the eoil which had been There are caaee in which, from the oon-
dug up. I waa therefore dieapJ)ointed in tinued reatleune• and obstinate refulal of 
obtaining the specimens I had anticipated, the patient to take any thing whatever, 
but I had unquestionable evidence that opium cannot be administered; and again, 
they belonged to the Mastodon. there are other caeee in which, althongh 
Ther~ have been only two specimens, or administered, it prodacee no good result, 

skeletons, of the mammoth found in OW' but eeeme rather to increase the mental 
country, but numerous bonee, in various· excitement. In caeep of this kind, the 
sections, many of which are now in the long-continued 11111tlesmeea, insomnia, and 
museum at Washington. The akelet.on of abstinence from food, produce a state of 
one waa dug up near Newburg, in tbia exhaustion which, if not relieTed by the 
State, about eixteen fdt below the surface, introduction of nourishment into the aya
by Rembrandt Peal, and deposited in his tem, and by rest; will aoon tertninaw fa
mueeum in Philadelphia, some fifty year1 tally. In caees such aa these, Mr. W ~ 
since. When this museum was broken is of opinion that chloroform will be Qf 
up, I purchased the skeleton, and had it great value, and he adduces the following 
mounted in the Anatomical Museum, when cases in eorroboration oftbis opinion. 
located in the Bowery, in this city. C.u11: 1.-0. D. E., et. 24, of full habit 

Having received intelligence that the and nervous temperament, was admitted 
French Governmen' desired to purchue a into the the Liverpool Royal Hoepital u 
skeleton of the Mastodon, when l went to a pat.lent. 
Europe' I had it transported to Paris, Six weeks prior to admieaion, she was 
where I had it mounted in the Elysium confined w.ith a girl. She coiitinlted welt 
Garden, near the Palaia Royale. This was for three weeka, and ai the end of that pe
regarded by the ircniam of France as the riod began to exhibit symptom• of a de" 
greatest eurioaity in the world. It woold ranged atate of niiml. She bad been of 
have been purchased by Loui11 Philippe, active habits, but had con8ned her1elf aJJ 
for the Government, had he not abdicated moat entirely to household dnties. The?f 
the throne a short time previoua to its ar· had been· no previous attack. Treatment 
rival. Subsequently I had it transported had been adopted at her own home for a 
to London, where I again repeated the short time, and for thTee days before ad.: 

· very difficult task of remounting it; and miuion, she had been put under reetraint; 
where it now remaina a monument of an· during t.hiA period she ·bad been very •ioi 
iiquity and natural curiosity. lent, and had nfused food. 

This specimen ahoald have been relained When admitted into the Aeylum, abe 
by our Government for the National Mu· labored under altemate depreaeion and 
aeum. I aent a petition to that ee'ect, but excitement; there waa an almost entire 
failed in accomplishing the obj~ in view. absorption in religious matter1, and greu 

Thie communication, I presume, will irritability of temper. She wu very reN
no\. be uninteresting to the lover1 of aeience leil and aleepleu, and required constant 
or natural history, and fmteer inform• watching to prennt her commttting -ri04 
tion can be obtained at the Anatomi~I lenoe. ·She reluaed all tbod1 and objected 
llaeeum, No. 414 Broadway. to ·every thing intended for her comfort.· 

Youn reepectlully, 'l'bere·wu nothing remarkable about her 
W. Blues, M:. D.t pb)'lioal eondit.ioD. · She wu tall ani weD 

No. 34 West Forty·8r1t street. 
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made. One of the 111&m11ue ahowed ·eym~· learned that ehe continued well after her 
toms of incipient ir.tlammation; die pulae diacharge, and has since glnn birth to a 
-. qafclr:, and the ton~e furred. · · child, no symptoms of mania baTing been 

A ·.aliae aperient ,,... ordered, and bella- developed. 
donna lotion to the breast. C•s• 2.-A. M:. 8., mt. 26, of spare habit 

She oontinued in the condition abOve and nerYOUP temperament, wu admitted 
detcribed fer f~r days. ·She refueed all into the Aeylum on--. 
food, bad no aleep, and wasnry much ex· A little more than three weelrs prior to 
eited. There was, however, no heat of adml11ion she gave birth to a boy-her 
the eealp. She wu ordered eftervescing fourth ehild. There was nothing remark
dnughta, wit.h onM.hird or a grain or mor· able about the labor, except that it w111 

pbia, every thffe honra; and a bllaterwu attendeli with some amount of hemorrhage; 
pat to the nape of the neclr. On 'he e"8tl· ~II her preYioua oonftnementa had been 
Jag of the Afth day, in cor111equence or her gOOfl, and she had always made a good re
escited condition, a powerflll opiak waa oovery; but during the latter part of her 
Ol'dered for her, 004 no good reeul• W&1J last pregnaney, her health had been unsat
,.oduoed. On t.114 alsth day, there w• lefactory. She became low spirited and 
DO lmprovf'ment.; eympU>iasofezhanstion deaponding, and fell into a low physical 
were coming on, and she waa geUing cira- condition generally; 11be took no exerci~e, 
aia&ed fnMn want of food, wbioh she Mill and aufff!red much from constipation of the 
te6aled. She had had but very littluleep, bowels. She went on well afler her con
akhough llhe bad a.ken ~ morphia regn· 8nemeot-exoept that ehe had but little 
larly. She wu ~under d1lorofo11111, and milk-up to about ten days prior to ad
u enema of beef-tea wu adml•istered mi11eion-'Yiz., about a fortnight after the 
while ehe waa under its. influeaee. The birth of the child. Bymptome of a some
morpbia waa omitted. Siie slept for-~ what hyaterieal nature seem to have come 
nl hollft afler the ubibltion of tb. dilo- on at that time, and 1he said elte wu going 
IOl'orm. and wheo ahe awoke was much -out of her 'mind. Three day11 before ad· 
more quiet, and remained so for two days, miBBion, ebe became violent and excited in 
during which she took her food. At lhe manner, and incoherent in speech. It was 
tnd of that t.ime, she again refued food, ata\ed on her admiBBion that she had bad 
and had a partial re,tum of her previous •o regalar sleep for ten day•, and bad taken 
a,mptDma; and u lheae did not eubeide, but lit.tie food. Her general habits were 
itbe wu again pat unds chloroform •on eaid to be eedentary and temperate. 
the tenth day, and another enema of beef'· When admitted into the .Asylum, she 
I.a WM given; lhe same M1111lt followed wu very l'e9tleee, and could not be kept 
u hebe, only to a mOJ• Il1al'laed ntent. quiet for a momeflt. She was constantly 
She now Hnsibly improved, and on . the t.alkiag in ·• very lnooherent manner; she 
hrat,.flrat day, eleven dayt1 after the 18c- raneied she wu ab~jected to shocks (1( 

ond uhibit.ion of *1ae ohloreform., I flnd electricity, and that abe W88 beyond the 
the tollowidg note: ''GNatly improftd, hope of aalfttiOft. There wu no peculiar 
.... and aleep1 well, . ._uawera queetions for physical conformation about her; she wee 
the &rat time." Tbia favorable ate of lhin, of moderate et.Mare, and rather iotel
d'a1n coatinued upto tlle fort.J·l'ourth day; ligeut looking; the pulse wae rapid and 
oa th&L day she Mo&me reatle11 nd ez- feeble. She waa kept quiet, and oonstant
ei&ed, and chloroform wu again ezbibited. ly watched for three days; but, u the 
AAilr &bat date ue h~ .a ftartha relapse. symptoms did noo mend, and she had bad 
Me aw.dily improved, both mentally •d no sleep, she waa pat under the lntluenoe 
pilysieally, uad wu Oieebsged well. after of ehloroform- for a abort time. She 11lep& 
la&ring. been uader tnatmat. in the MY· bat HUle Mber it,· an• on the following day 
\.- aeuly .tom •nth& .. l · hiwe at!Nf· ..... 1 .,_, 19tl-. She ,,.. ord«red • 
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brisk oatharti.c. ~ was more quiet .after tamed, .Md t.be miH waa beC»lling crtMlr 
the bowels had acted freel1; but the next aally l*°Md. 
day the r&tleaaness and. wut of ale~ re- I have, la&el11eamed UlM the ~ 
turned. Chloroform w&11 again exhibited after herdilioWiqe, perfectly 1'18COYered ber 
at night. Jt produced but little effect, and mental faculties. 
the case DOW began to aa&\lme a aeriou c.,..,3.-A female, lilt. 28, of &par& i..i>it 
aspect, for the patient was getting W-Ol'D ~' MIJ'VOUI t11npera111ent, we admitMll 
out, from the .fact that .she took but little intp th• A.fl•• on--. 
food, al!d had but little -sleep. In order to .!bQ'1t Dine w...M before admillslon elM 
prevent her ftom aiaking forW&DtofnO\U'- pve birth f,o .a .l>oy. No biator,y. of Ille 
ishment., an enema. of beef·tea wu 'IMimin- ooo4h•emeat eoold be~- but it._. 
iatered under chloroform. Sae retainff atMecl t.bM fOt ui.iae ·moat.U pre\'ioua tit 
the injee,ion, and slept for die .first time th.at. eireat llhe ,,... ill U <to be obligei 
an hour and a half. h waa repeated on to keep Mr iHHi. No. aoco•t,. howev-. 
the followiµg J~y undlll' chloroform, when WM given a1 t,o . ""-t U. .Wued from. 
she slept for three hours; this wu Oil t.be .A.boat. a week befont adaiian, ay~ 
eleventh day al\er admiaaion. She now ol i111aOity 1iret appemd. Hbe ~ 
began to take food, and to pase her mo- very violeat M limes, and Ui!eatened .t.e 
tiona, of a healthy character, regularly. throw O.neU' frem dle ,.;.don ol .o. 
On the twelnh . day cblorofonn wae ftf§alB baase. She ,... plactd wader .._.,... 
exhibited at nigh~; but it produced no but H bftieli& took plabe. S1re ,.._. 
aleep; and, 0onaequen~ly, on.tile following from fi'8 of a p&roxyllmal ehamo&er, wida 
night she had thirty minima of Batiley'a -lucid int.enala. A.fler w .ann.ion into 
solution. She slept, after taking the U.. .M1lam :BA• ;became e:r.oeediagly vo 
dr.aught, for five hours, and was m11Ch lent at times; ,ehe;Jtad a reounenoe ot 8• 
more quiet the next day. 1'he medicine of an epilept.oicl1'harao&er) llhe·'Wlll .,,.,,. 
was repeated, but it produced no sleep, an& reat1eea, and would ~t 'alllJWet' 'WDea· 8.,.. 

the restJ"88n818 retumetl, and ehe again ken to. Bhe labored uader the delaalOG 
refused food. . The enema of beef.tea ,,.. that her blooi wM boiling, and 1hM eh• 
repeated under chloroform. For the nu' bad wheelain herineide. l1rphflicalcoo
few days ahe remained \olerably quiet.- ditioei ahe· wae low, being m11Cb emaci..,. 
slept for a few houre ·enry 11ight et\er .....t,o euah •• eaten&, eYen, that· the puts. 
ehloroform, and took aotne fooe. On the tiou·ofthe.abdominal aorta eould be4iell 
sixteenth day she llad a brisk oathartic of tinctJ11elt on placlng the hand on-the 8Ul'" 

croton oil, which seemed to be attended ftwle.'Of Ute abdomen. , ' 
wi'h benefit. On the eighteea&Ji d&1 the .On t.be 11eoond ~· of her admialioa die 
ollloroform waa Olllitted, and tincture d 6ta continued, a.d 8he reftaad .., tall• 
henbane wu tried-adrninlltenMI. e'lfllf Coad; she .paaeed a quiet night. Fsom 
four holll't ; but. it produced no sleep; •nd tbi1 <IMe up to the 'went1'1'1ght.b art 
G>rty minims of Battley were tried w:iWi '1ae 'here ,., ... w little improvemm&. On.:llO' 

4&me result. 011 the tweaty~ . day ehe ooum,of.her·tenlellne111and *aatd•l-.. 
alMidenly improved; 11be bad been reat.1- she wu frequently fll& wader claloNlena 
daring th4 day, bui ia the evening 9he re. u aiglU, almoat. always with .the relQ}' of 
iired to bed of btr own accord, aad elept. gil'iag her a ·q•* night. At · tilnea•. abe 
From . tbia day she began t,o impr<>Ye in relilee& lood, <Ud enmnata of beet.ta wen 
h• physical oondkion; .\,ut for llOIU ume adminitttnd. llorpbia."'81 ttied·:Oll o• 
&here was M> marked impronmentmta· or .. o oeeuioa1 to proome r-,·bat willa
sally. She 00&tinoed under. be&tment for. oullre«ect. She nqairecl ooast.aDl -~ 
11-P"•M· of eeven mouili11, ·&ilMi wu &e-. ing, .and .wu ftP' ia tiM ij.ddecl .. roolai 
diacharpl. . At. &Ji.st &im•, her l'QerM Sl».haa a gniM·teDftllcy1oinjme lunelfl 
~ wae pd, &Ile ca&alMllia ~ .., MMl ,if t111: ·oppor&llbiif ... ,.uomai1 ~ 
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ebe would knock her limbe and bead shame. There is scarcely a more sad and 
against the walls, and on two or tb~ee oc- depressing aspect under which a member 
maione, ahe ~t.her head through puea or the Christian State can contemplat~ ita 
of alaa F~uently ehe weuld refuse goternment, than that wh ich repreeent8 it 
food for an entire day, and on the next eat as not t.olerating, but abeolutety foeterlng, 
evvy ihlni placed before her. She was houses for the sale of fermented fluida. 
allowed any thin" she would take; but Not ead and depressing aione, because of 
ahe continued up to this period much ema- tale efil· and miMry which Nl&lt, kt. h11· 
ciated. She went on with but little allera- mlia&itic-beca11te fJt tlle enormitf of 4he 
&ion for two monU1e, Ole chloroform being ll1pocri11, tlle .int.aity ot die eham, 
oocaeionall7 adminial.ered, and alao the which, on the oae band, providing 1 ... 
beet&e& enema&a. She eubeequentlJ' began a1MI magtMrata waich mee' and minie&et 
&o impro1' .. and at the 11nd of t.he eeveath to te. crime which drunkennea produeeei 
meo&!a ebe .wae discbwged, at the requet on theo&her hand, manila reYenu• fl'Cllb 
ol her friend-, nearl,J well ite ftl'J eource, and doee. eo mucla in a 

1 have iatel7 learned t.hati after her di&- way &o ioueaee nch reTenue, that it be
char1e, ahe perfectl,y recovered. and con· oom• * toi.at.ion ooly, bwt cordial np 
tinues well-Banting'• .4b1tract. port.." . 

Suob ia the testimony which educated 
DM<i.icioe bean uniformally acaiu• the 
habitual uee of alcoholic d.rinke, aad 

LIQUOR LICENil against their authorized eale. Thoee who 
advocate oppoeite views, 4io .ao from ebeer 

One ef the balde.st hypooricies of thi11 ignorance of the question, or becauae tlae1 ' 
age of aham and show. one of its com· are alreacly aufllciently prediepoeed to in
pleteat atultificationa, ia e,xhibited in the dulgencea tbemaelvee, and they t.. tom. 
legal permission of the eale of intoxicating &Uflll'ate measur111 waich may poeaibl6 
drink& Oar oity authorities, our judgee, caue them aome aelf-denial.-Hall', J~ 
om lawyers, our legialatoni. are. in the nal of H'allll. 
main, a time-eerving, fawning, unmanly 
race: knowinc the right, they fear to en-

force it. and proetitute their high intelli- DISULPHA TE OF QUININE tN 
gence t.o t.he meanest of all purpoees, party 'DYSURIA AND RETENTION. 
aggrandizement. 

Speaking or Ole degenerative infiuencN .. Dr. Ser.res, of Du (France), quotee 
now affecting n1ankind, The British and elevea cat• ol hie own pr&OUoe whue A. 
Foreign Jrledlco-Chirurgical Journal, of auec>eeQed in removing Ute dflMlria, or ooa
Jaanarr, eaya: ''One or the moei wM!e- quered ihe rekntion, by siri•g dieulphat11 
epread of theae degenerative io1l11ence1 ie of quinine, in d01ee vuying wo111 eight te 
the aa~itual ~e of alcoboli.c fluids, . con- $eD graWI evuy half ho1U'. In Nteetio~ 
et.i&uting one of the moet COJa¥JOD cauaea ur.iae besan to flow after the HOOOd or 
of pb7eical and meotal diaorder. Much t.h.ird cioae. a11d no in1U11meat wu ued iD 
ol the anxiety and. crime which mep auf. th!I oues mtDtioaed. h wCM&ld ·•leo ap
(u ia due to t.hia lameo&able propeP$it7, peu ti.M the quiaiae did n~ produce &DJ 

aad that which ie detrimental to the indi· uaplelMl&a& •.rmp&oa1. How dose .the ~ 
ric1uJ. JDUlt. ~ome ao to tlae race. T.lw kaloid aoi in tbMe inetanaea T PtobaW, 
mu mua be ·blind, indeed, .and morally by allayiq apum. Ooe oue ie recc:ried 
~ "'~ co1ild ... ,. we day where aeveral ewictu..- au uie&ed JOr a 
and night in a great. ~polia; aad pet lont time, and the quinine .... , Dffertb&
'"1.Jailmelf a. well..u.&~ wi&o• Qi ~ia; l8llt 1u~l1 adminiMrtcl.-Loao.I. 
hamapitf'• . ~ .... Ill~~ JjiDQNy23,.18GS. 
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EXPERlMETS WITH BIBRON'S 
.ANTIDOTE TO THE POISON OF 
THE RATTLE.SNAKE. 

BY LOUIS DB TI;llBY. 

In the January number of the Amen 
ean Jonmal of the Medical Scieneee, Dr. 
William A. Hammond, U. & Army, giives 
the details of several cases of infection 
from rattle-snake poison, in which Bibron'1 
antidote wu employed. The nature of 
the antidote and. ita hi1tory are given, and 
need not therefore be dwelt upon hett. 

The present paper, containing aleo the 
reaults of C88M or poisoning from rattle· 
snake bite, in which this remedy was used, 
le 0011tribnted with the hope that a 
knowledge of its inftuence in obviating the 
lll effects which so generally follow the 
wounds made by this venomou11 reptile 
may be more extensively known through· 

• out the country. 
Whilat at Contra Costa, on my way to 

Fort Tejon, in California, a young boy 
was bitten by a rattle-snake. In a abort 
time the wounded lim?'J (the leg) Wal 
niuch swollen, and there wu a good .deal 
of pain in the part; his parents, refusing 

after causing them to be bitten by the 
snakes. 

Thi! fl1'Bt dog (a small but powert'nl ani
mal) was bitten twice, in a very ahon pe-
riod, in the throat; the characteristic 
symptoms which uSllally follow infeelion 
of this kind soon supervened. I gan him 
ten drops of the mixture, and he almost 
immediately began to improve. The next 
morning lie was well, but the swelling did 
not entirely disappear for two day11. 

The other two dogs yielded limtlar r• 
snits, one dose of' thP. antidote was alwaye 
su:l!lcient, except with the crotalm lucifer, 
which infticted wounds of more than ordi
nary severity. Two or three d08e8, and 
even some alcohol, were generally necea
sary in bites from thia species. 

In all, I performed aeventeen e:xperi
ments on the three doge, with !!eTenteen 
different serpents, and invariably with a 
successful result. In the ·copne of the in
vestigations I found that dogs which had 
taken several doses of tl1e bromine mix· 
ture, were for sometime afterward incapa
ble of being infected by the poison of th41 
rattlesnake. 

l am sure experience will demonstrate 
the bromine mixture to be an effectual an· 
tidote to wounds from the rattlesnake-

my eervicee, sent for a physician. :Jlis the moat f'Oisonoue member of our f'auria. 
'esnedil!I, however, were unavamng; the -American Jour. of tM Medical &:Uncu. 
boy ~¥ CODJpletely prostrfoted, and the 
bitten limb and even the body were much • 
1wollen. The next morning, an hopea of 
recovery having been abandoned, I wu 
requeeted to prescribe for him. I imme
diately gave him ten drops flt the bromine 
miiiture, dilated with a little alcohol and 
water, and four hoare afterward repeated 
the dose. Very soon after the ftret dOlle 
amendt.ent · eommenced, and progreeeed 
rapidly· after· ·the second doae. Toward 
evening all 1welHng, pain, etc., ~ Clleap
peared, and the next mo111111g Ute boy,.... 
u •ell as if U()\hing had liappeft'8d. 
· In the Ticinity of thi11 fort, rattlean&kea 
are fottnd of Tff'f large Bise, and deeil'OUI 
·of' fluther telling the powel."I of the· anti· 
a~ l prooared three doge •nhubjeeted 
them to • 1eriee or esperim11111 1rith. it; 

.GLUTl'ONY. 

W'e are told of eoine }Wman niler, that 
he loved eating so well, that he often took 
an emetic aoon after a dinner, In order to 
ha\te the pleasure of a second repast. 
Sottie modern animal1 ma'nage the tliing 
rather d!fterently, they eat a COt1Blderable 
time after they are full; then, like a gbrged 
eeq\iimau:x or anaconda, fie dowh in ·ut.Wt 
litupor, and aleep it ofF. Thia, pel'haps, 
prove• that "When a man i1 run he t1u1y 
make ltiu:u1elf taller: iluch a thing, at teaa 
la poeetble in pll)11fe& 1. 

It & TeMe}· ill fUJed to {ti ~bl whft warm,,._., it·'Wo.ict ffllm ·tow:~ 
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ble to pat anything more in it; but, three the 1.1ediment to aettle, pouring off the 
ounces of sugar may be gradually intro- c1ear solution and using a re-agent, such 
daced, then t1"0 ounces of the bitartrate of as ammonia, which will form a blue pre
pc:Kaeh, then nine drachma of green vitriol, cipitate (if not used in exceee) with the 
six drachma of nitre, six drachml' or cobalt.-Scientific .American. 
1meUing-ealta, two drachma and a half of 
alum, and a drachm and a hair of borax; 
and atill the vessel will not run over: the 
bulk will be the same, but the weight will WHAT IS QUININE?- AN EXER-
be gr~r. CISE FOR ROUTINE DOCTORS. 

There is aleo a moral fuller than ruJJ. 
A man hu enough money for all ~oderate 
purposes, and he is comparatively· happy; 
and anon, be sets about accumulating a 
great deal more, and makes himself mise
rable. To the glutton and the miser, 
therefore, we say: wAen you Aa11e enougA, 
.top 1-HaU 1 Journal of Health. 

We propose occasionally to give a few 
C&BeB in our practice that will illustrate a 
principle by which other cueat of diaeue 
may be treated, with some rational hope 
of benefit 

The question bu often been uked, 
What is the true action of Qumine? One 
eaye it is a tonic; a very obllCUJ'e term, by 
the way, for we can not conceive of any 
thing that can give permanent tone, but 

HILK SICKNESS-ITS CAUSE .AND air, sleep, and food. Another says it ie a 
CURE. stimulant; thie we think is a more rational 

view of ite action in reference to some of 
Ae this diseaee is oftentimes fatal and its 1ymptom1; it increases the circulation 

wide-epread in eome eections of our coun- and produces evidencee of its fin1t action 
try, any effectual remedy for it must be a on the blood·v88els and brain, ma~inc the 
a gnat boon to suffering humanity. A pulse beat futer, and the e&l'll to ring, 
eorre11pondent of the Prairie Farmer &11· which, we take it, must be from more 
eerta that its cause is the presence Clf oobalt blood going to the brain. In ague and 
in the soil of the pastures on which the fever, and all diaeaeee which have a di• 
cattle feed whose milk ie said to produce tinct remillllion of fever, (and they com
the sickneee. The remedy which hestatee prise a great portion of all functional at. 
has been encceufully employed for it, is tacks,) it is given, and confidently antici· 
tnlphuric acid, but be gives no directions pated that it will check the attack; it 1a 

u to it.s uae. We believe he is mistaken therefore called an anti-periodic. That it 
regarding cobalt in the eoil, but he may be ia a stimulant derives force from the no" 
correct as to the remedy. universally admitted fact, that the old-

About five drope of sulphuric acid in a fashioned way or giving it l1ourly, between 
pint of waler sweetened with a little white the intervals of an ague, grain by grain, is 
sugar, makes a pleasant and tart drink, now abandoned, and six, eight, and often 
which bu been found very effective in twenty and thirty grains given at once, 
caring dysentery, and it may be equally with vastly increased permanency of cure. 
good for milk·aicknese. Very dilute 11ul· Quinine i11 one of the very few medicines 
phnric acid i11 no more dangerous than which a pbiloeophical physician can nae 
lemon juice in a beverage, therefore it with some show of reason, because there 
may be safely tried for the above dieeue. ia rreat uniformity in its results. The fol· 
Ir there ia cobalt in the soil or the mead lowing is a marked cue to show its action 
owe where the above 11icknen prevails, it in ague or a lightly malignant grade; by 
can be easily detected by stirring eome or the way, we may u well state here, that 
the eoil in clear, soft hot water, allowing the malignancy of ague, or, in other 1r0rde, 
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ite high grade of symptoms, admits of eati· leeches aed purgiog would have cured; 
mate quite as rational as the strength of and we stimulated the heart to such in-
wine or brandy, and we have no doubt the 
remedy must be graduated accordingly. 

During the month of August, a few years 
einre, we were requeated to eee the child 
of Mr. Y--, an English gentleman, re
siding at West-Hoboken, a pl1&ce noted for 
the high grade of its fall fners; this con· 
centrated miasma being uodoubtedly owing 

·to a large swamp lying weat of the village, 
which could be euily draioed by making 
a email cut through the rocky heights into 
the salt marsh below. The family atten
dant bad agreed to meet me at hie owo 
specified hour, but on my arrival he was 
not there. Accordingly, as the distance 
would oot allow another visit, I examioed 
the patient at the father's requeeL A child 
of some six or eight years, in good fteah, 
WM lying quite ineeneibJe, with full pulse 
and fixed pupil1. He had fallen down 
whilet at play, fatigued, and "'as put to 
1.ied, three days previously, and with very 
partial wakeful intenala, only taking a 
little drink, bad remained thus ever 1ince; 
the akin and lips were moist and natural. 
On inquiry, I found that eeveral very se
vere cases of ague wer& exieting near by, 
and that the child had com plained of ohil
linCBB for several day1. I advised eight 
graine of quinine to be given at once, if the 
doctor should approve on hie oexl villtt, 
and took my leave. It wu dooe that even· 
ing, and in one hour the child arose in bed, 
and looking rouod about, asked hie moth· 
er how long he had ;lept, and "if it wasn't 
breakfast time?'' There was no further 
attack. 

Quere? what would have been the effect 
if the child had been leeched copiously on 
the back of the neck or h~d, and freely 
purged? When we commenced practice, 
twenty-five years since, it would have been 
unsafe to any man's reputation to have 
done otherwi1.1e; if the child died with the 
symptoms he had, aner the administration 
of eight grains of quinine at one dose, we 
should have been pronouoced the absolute 
cease of hie death. He would have been 
ea1d to have coogeatiou of the brain, which 

creued action, by au awful doee of qui
nine, that we ruptured the blood·veeeele of 
the brain, and produced apoplexy I Breth
ren, all of ye, and especially our eenions, 
ia not this a capital cue to chew the quid 
of reflection upon.?-N. Y. Scalpel. 

THE EYES AND SPECTACLES. 

MsssRs. En~Rs-On page 235, this 
volume, Scientific American, I observe 
that one of your correepondente has dis
covered that he is "long-sighted with his 
left. eye, and short-sig11ted with hie right 
eye, and asks i( this is a common occur· 
rence ?'' I would say that it ia not a com· 
mon occurrence, although I have met with 
some twenty or thirty instances of il In 
the winter of 1831, a lady between forty 
aod ftf\y years of age, came to my jewelry 
store in Burlingtoo, VL, where, af\er aome 
hours' trial, I succeeded in euiting her 
eyes, by fitting a convex glaea of twelve 
inches focal distance rrom one eye, and a 
conoaTe glue, No. 12, from the other eye, 
when the lady declared that she could aee 
with both eyes alike. A gentleman in 
this city.11ow wears bia epectaolee with a 
convex glue of some twelve to fifteen 
iocbee rocal dietance for one eye, but Ulell 

no glase for the other eye. These were all 
caused by nature, not by accident. To de· 
termioe whether the eyet are ''matea," 
take a pair of convez spectacles-if loog· 
1igbted-a11d look upon fine print, and ob
serve whether each takes in the same 
number or lines, and if the same appear 
to be stmighL Ir shorwighted, take a 
pair of concave glasses, and look at a 
brick wall &el'088 · the street, 1nd ohaerve 
as above. The difference behree11 the hro 
eyee, if any, will at ooce be noticed. 

R. FITZGIULU.D. 

New Haven, Ct. April, 1858. 
[ ScWnlific 4fmmc-. 
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me.J HBDIOAL MANNERS. 

not.ice of it, unleee it be evident.ly plated 
MEDICAL MANNERS; ADVICE TO there for admiration, and not to he touch-

YOUNG MEN. ed; then you may notice it politely if you 
are intimate; if no~ aay nothing about it. 

There ia a great waot in our medical Boob are except.ions to thia rule; they 
eollegee, namely, a profete0r of good man· are suppoeed to be placed there to be re&d 
nen.. If a young man ever expect.a to sue- if waiting; use them carefwly, and re
oeed in polite life, he muat clearly reoog. place preoiaely whence you M?<>k them. 
nim the neoemity of conducting himeelf Never tilt back your chair; it conveya 
u a gentJeman. We have very litt.le spaoe, evidence of being ill at ease; it requires 
&iterefore we mut be brief in Lhe few hinte effort, and ia never done by well-bred peo-
we propoee to give. pie. 

When you enter a room, nenr offer Never go in presence of a lady if you 
your hand; if that ia to be a part of the 1moke or chew tobacco; it makeil you 
ceremony or recognition, waii till your smell bad, and ia horribly offensive to moat 
mend otre"' hia; he is to welcome rou to well-bred people. Never use any kind or 
hill house; you are not receiving him. perfume; if you do, people will have cause 

Never offer an ungloved hand to a lady to think you labor under aome dieeaae 
who ia not ill ; phyeiciane' hands mn often which requires concealment. 
looked upon with 1uapicion ; bee.idea some Never wear jewelry of any kind, unleu 
people'• handa are cold or always_perep1· you would be a fop. 
ring. N ner go out of your hou.ae till you 

Never aitin her chair; if you have any have thoronghly made your toilet. Keep 
perception, you C&l1 always tell it; to take your handa from your head and beard; if 
that chair ia an insult to her. you have occaaion, apply your handker-

Never 1it in an euy chair, or even an chief, and immediately a1ler ita use put it 
arm-chair, if you wiah to deport yourself in your pocket; it ia not an object of dia
eleganily; if you are fatigued when you play, and ia not supposed to be agreeable 
go home, lie down on a sofa or couch, when 1lirted about. 
which you 11hould always have in your of. Never approach a 1"'1y near enough to 
8ce. If you are watching at the bedaide, touch her dreaa with your feet; ·never 
it is another matter; then you become for place one leg over the other. If you wiah 
the time aa a brother, and may be treated to feel the pulse, or make any physical 
as auch. • examination, do it with &riot attention to 

Never a pit or apply a tooth-pick, or delicacy aod gentleneaa, and after you have 
make an audible noise of any kind with done, remove your chair a ehort diatan~. 
yoo.r tongue, except articulate 11peech1 in Never give a patient, or any one elM, 
p-eeence of any person; if you will do your breath, or· receive hia or here if poe
moh Lhings, polite people will always con- 1ible; you cu easily avert your head and 
lider.you a very low fellow. avoid it. 

Never cut, bruah, pick or trim your fin- Clean your feet, and knock at the door, 
gu naila in presence of any one, not even who entering the meanest hovel of the 
yonr 1ernnt, for fear you may forget your- moet wretched patient; aj.waya remove 
eelf and do it in presence of a at.ranger; your hat ou entering, especially the apart. 
which, if be w ahe be a polite peno.D, ment.t of colored people, for they are uau
must. claaify you 1rith vulgar people. ally very polite, and it degradea your pro-

Never take up an1 article from a table, Ce11ioa to be inferior to them in civility. 
whe&her one of taate, however tritin&, or Neverallowtheelightestinterfer811ceof& 
aemgioal iaat.rwnent iu your friend'eoffice1 atranger In yonroperationeor prescript.ione; 
to examine it; if your opinion is de.ind, it ia the 'llaiae11 ol tJie auree and attend- · 
ii will be pretie11'*<1 to yoa; if Dot, take no ante to .obe11 aot. tel direct. 
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· Never argue or et.art any subject of dis· 
pute, medical or religious; you are not 
supposed the l'piritual, but the medical 
adviser; and if your patient will argue on 
medical matters, the impoliteneae is not on 
your side; if be pereiflts, you can avoid it 
by taking your leave.' 

Never pay an unnecet11ary visit; if your 
visits are those of friendship, let it be so 
understood. 

Always send in your bill, even if you 
are the family attendant, a fortnight at 
farthest aner attendance, \\0 hilst the mem
ory of the services is fresh ; it saves hard 
feelings at the settlement, for people are 
very apt to forget the trouble they gave 
you when they see your bill. 

Ir a patient ask your opinion of another 
phy.;icia~ during your attendance, he means 
one of two things; either to propose a con
sultation with you, or he is contemplating 
your ·discharge, and wants you to commit 
an offense by epeaking lightly of the man 
about whom he ie questioning you; behave 
like a man-gh·e thl' absent hie actual due 
of merit to the letter; if you know him to 
be a quack or a scoundrel, decline politely 
an answer, and say you do not wish to 
meet him, but will cheerfully retire in hie 
fl\vor. Never start any objection, unle88 

entrance of & perBOn OD busineea. If you 
are invited to remain, never open yoar 
mouth to ask a question or make a remark, 
unle88 your friend addresaes you. It you 
speak to the patient on the subject of hie 
disease, or volunteer any advice, you should 
expect immediate reproof; it is the height 
of rudeneee and impropriety. 

Never invite a friend to witneu an ope. 
ration or to see a patient, unleee you ban 
uked it as a favor, beforehand; a11d do 
not be surprised if he should decline. par
ticularly if you are not supposed to be hie 
equal in reputation, and the patient be otae 
of consequence; you may not in hie opin
ion be capable of managing the case ; 
and if he goes, he incurs the responsibility 
of the visit without the fee; that is eelfiah 
and unfair in you. If you invite him to 
coneult, and the patient bas not dPsired is, 
you ought to pay the fee, unlees it is un
derstood to be a favor to you; then you 
ought not to do it otlen, unlese you are hia 
equal and in the habit of returning the fa
vor.-Scalpel. 

NEW PUBLICATION. 

you feel it a sacred duty, in reference to EPrron or TSE AMERICAN ECLBCTJO P.uc-
' h l TIOBOP MBDICIN& By W11. PAINE, M. D., 

your patient 11 safety; t en you may ca m- ProfellllOr of the Principlee and Practice 
ly speak the truth, and let him make an- of Medicine and Pathclogy in the Eclec-
other proposition; a11 a general rule you tic Medical College of Pennsylvania. 
will find it necessary to retire, but you This little book falls into our hands u 
have done your duty. Any inquiry at oth- a fresh birth from the cradle of American 
er times than those of illn.ellf!, must be po· Medical Reform. Its appearance le moat 
titely an11wered with u much favor to the opportune. It 11uppliea the vacuum that 
·aW.nt as po$8ible If he be not an edu· has existed ever since the dawn of Medi· 
cated and regular practitioner or ecientiftc cal Reform. Ae a companion, ae a book 
·medicine, gi•e your views distinctly; you of reference, the practitioner, as well u 
'Will only be annoyed by such patients; if the 11tudent, will not, at present, ftnd ita 
they desire quackery, they will have it; equal. It11 author, Prof. Wm. Paine, ie a 
their own pride of opinion i1 at stake, and man of extended experience, acute judg
if yea oppose them, they become enemies ment, a diligent student, and a sound and 

· and !!lander you. perfect logician. The reputation, &he 
If you esteem the friendship or a medi· known and acknowl.dged abilities of the 

cal or aargioal friend of ooneequence to author, should be sufficient recommenda
youreelr, and you make a call on him, tion to the pablic fur the 11ueceu of hia 
don'~ for beaven"e aake, bore him; get up hand -book of Practice. 
and leave his office irumedi!ltely on the Bia notionis are new, bold, energetic and 
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pereevering in the puraait or knowledge. lium, mucus, muacle, nerves, brain, gutrie 
8o are hie ideu-new, clear, and conclu· juice, saliva, chyme, chyle, blood, lymph, 
eiY-...dvanced in the very race or medic&) tears, hair, naiJe, CUticJe, caniJage, bone, 
dogmatism, OJ>l'D to ceneure l)r to praise. &c. The object or this extensive manu· 
Bach new theory advanced, each new fact ractory ie to fumieh material for the con· 
'brought to light, carries with it that depth etant demand ma4e by the human body, 
ohhought, or study, or energetic pereen~· that it may maintain ite integrity and per
rence pecnliar to himself'. petuity. Thie constant demand arieet 

His ·article upon revere, in particular, from the fact that not only all the inor
preeente an elaborate and extended Yiew ganic, but organic elements, which come 
of the eubjecL The ideas there are new, in contact with the human organism, tend 
concise and irrel\itable. Hie arguments to unite with it and rorm new oompoun~ 
are based upon aound phyeiological rea· 1tructurea and forces, thereby disturbing 
aonings. the natural relations and dependenciee of 

The books generally, now+daye, upon the human organitm upon its organic ele
t.laia subject, are but the mere reprints of menta, cauaing dieintegration and deewuc
olden works, and carry with them that tion or the oM ti .. ue, which ie supplied by 
dogmatism which ie, and ever baa been, these newly manufactured product& Any 
peculiar to the Allopathic profe111ion; but excese or deficiency in the supply ia 
not eo with Paine' a work. It i11 new. In disease." 
a word, it ie original. Whilst it takes a Thie illustration baa no equal-at leW, 
cursory reTiew of the older theories, and I have never found iL Hoet authore tell 
refutes their various arguments, it comtti ue dileaee ie the ~'oppoeite to health." Aak 
OGt enveloped in new garments from the them what heahh i1, and they &newer, 
fount of intellectual acience and physio· "oppoeite to diaeaae," and 10 on ad infini· 
logical researches. tvm. Thie alone is worth triple the price 

It ia a reform upon the past and the of the work, and I consider no medical 
preeent. Whilst it acknowledges the abil- library complete without ill pretence. It 
itiee of the older writers, it exposes their should not only be found with the student 
eJTQl'8 and removes the black and thicken- and practitioner, but a place should be 
ing clouds of mental fanatici11m and igno- given it in every family, 88 it is well adapt· 
ranee that have evf'r hung over the etu- ed to domestic practice. Thia liule work 
dent, threatening to burst, and in a mo• ia indeed mvltvm in parco. 
ment env-:lop him in one huge maaa· of I understand the author is now prep&· 
medical corruption. ring the manuscript for a large. and oom· 

Though the treatment ie beat adapted to plete work on the Reformed Practice. If 
the South and West, yet with some alight the Epitome be deserving of eo much 
modifications, it ie applicable to all quar· praise, what may we look for from the un· 
tere of America, and in the hands ofa ju- abridged?-N. Y. S-day l!fercvry. 
dicious practitioner, he can take upon him-
eelf the motto, "There is no euch word as 
fail." 

The Epitome also contains the deflni· 
nitione of varioua term• used in medicine, 
eom~ of which I have never been able to 
receive a satisfactory answer to, from our 
beet lexicographers. Of these, ODE' is 
"Di1e&1e." At the bottom of page 41, the 
author eaye: "The human system is an 
e11ten1ive organic chemcial laboratory, in 
which ii manufactun:d germ cells, epithe· 

• 
ANALYSIS OF LAGER BIER 

We have rather been eeYerely handled 
by some of the lager bin pre.., for our ar
ticle on that precious beverage; indeed, 
we begin to doubt if it ie 88 productive of 
good temper 88 ill votaries claim. Dr. A. 
B. Andere, who sells Iodine water, thu1 
portentfoualy opens upon 111 in a pamphlet 
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of seventeen pagea, the Jut being an ad- an occuion. A better oomparieon1 u n
vertisement of hie commodity: garda the chemical relation of eubetancee, 

"We have an emphatic illustration of we are at a loee to introduce to lager bier. 
this fact in the article entitled 'The Lager Whoever can improve upon it 11 invited to 

. Bier Mania,' publiahed in a Medical J our· regale u11 with hie 111ggestione upon tlUa 
nal known ae The Seal~). It is one over· subject.". 
flowing with bombastic phraseology, and Nobody will try after that, to improve 
eminently calculated in style and 1mbetance upon Dr. A.'e lager, or hia deacraption. 
to play inio the hande of temperance agi· Perhaps there may be aome connect.ion 
tators ; but ie one wholly beneath the con- between the peculiarly excellent quality ol 
eideration of thoee educated minde for the liquid patronized by the writer, a~ 
whose peraeal 1 its page• are profeeeedly the eloquence of hie etyle, and the follow. 
adapted. The article in question, however. ing: 
demands our attention, becauee it hae "We ingenuously confeee in advaaee, 
been copied into a Tariety of other respect- that we only indulge, 1111 appetite or Ii.Dey 
able journAla, accompanied by, or mioue, dictate, in from two to ftve glaeeee of lager 
appropriate oommenta, just ae thoee jour- bier per day. We feel atliberty, therefore, 
nals happened to sympathize with, or en-. to cenenre the extravagant in bier-drinking 
tertain views hostile to the teneta of total quite as maoh as we should the victims ol 
abstinence. The circulators of this libel any other 1peciee of intemperance." 
we paee by in silence, agreeably to the rule A writer in that valuable journal, H1111t'• 
we have euggeeted; but the premiees of Merchant's Magazine, enumerates the Col
t.he libeler himself, we propose to examine lowing articles with which lager bier it 
critically, calmly, and witho'ut prejudice. adulterated; bia specimen wu etill richer 
We propose to do it by an analyeil of than Dr. Andera'e: ''Gentian, flag-root, 
lager bier iteelf," mayworth, wormwood, quaaaia, eat.echa, 

Then follows the analysis, which must heath broom, the common garden boz, 
have beeo conducted on a liberal ee&le, pounded oyater-ehelle, egg·ehelle, chalk, 
as we obaerve in the long list of good mar'tile dnat, tllltitittg, eugar, molueee, 
things extracted from it, "llrlalt mieal twelve beana, liquorice, caraway Beede, alspiee., 
ounces I eaccbarine matter, (quere molas· ginger, pepper, mustard, grains of para
eea,) ten ounces! Alcohol, or (I) EBBence diae, ealt, coculm indicw, (poison,) ~iUnt, 
of Hope, thirty-two onnces I l I" Pretty tobacco, 1Jenban1, laemlock, oil of vitriol, ..,Z. 

well for innocent lager I Dr. A. Continuea phat1 of copper, copperaa, alum, 8TBYOB· 

in a burst of generous enthusiasm: Nnni:, snake wood, augustura bark, and the 
"Nothing ell.'8 that is brewed or extract· St. Ignatius bean." There is a compound 

ed, can favorably rival lager bier. Ae an woree than the witches' broth in MacbeLh. 
original production it is superior to all Thi,nk of it, ye beer-drinkere.-Scalpd. 
competition. Let wi, then, since simple 
substances stand no chance, ecrutinize a 
combination. Albumen; malt-meal, and 

VACCINATION WITII A MAGNET-
1ugar combined, would much resemble a IZED NEEDLE. 
good pudding; carbonic aciJ, alcohol, su-
gar and water are not unlike champagne; Prof. Beka states that since 1856, hun
gum, oil, ammonia and iron, with some dreds of children h&'te been thus "Yaccina
other ingredients, might produce a kind or ted, with scarcely any failures occurring. 
mince-pie; lupulin, juniper, balm and tan- The point of the needle is well saturated 
nin might serve ae comedians, waiters, mu- with the magnetic fluid before practieing 
•icians, and the other nece1Sitie11 of a Lu· the vaccinations, which are then performed 
cnllic festival, BO that Sir Stomach might in the usual manner, a single magnetiu
euitably enjoy all preeented to him on such tion serving for many vaccinations. 
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MISCELLANY. 

From a supply of California exchanges 
we have conderuied and clipped the follow· 
ing items, which will be found more or 
leas interesting: 

A PanTY 8Pso111sx.-The Mountain 
Keseenger says that a specimen was pick
ed op in the Pehanen claim, atGibeonville 
a few days since, which is valued at$1,300. 

The deepest shaf't in California is upon 
the quartz lode of Hayward & Robinson, 
at Sutter Creek, and is three hundred nnd 
fineen feet deep. The quality of the rock 
has impro\•ed as the shaft ha11 gone down, 
and now pays t20 per tnn. This shows the 
inexhaustible wealth of the veins of gold
bearing quartz. 

Tes Jd.1.sEs.-At Coon Hollow, near 
Placerville, an old citizen, on visiting the 
mine, expressed l1is opinion that it was 
giving oul The miners invited him to 
take a panful of the tunnel dirt and waah 
it out, for the purpose of getting gold 
enough to make a ring for his lady. He 
did eo, and to his complete astonishment 
the panful of dirt yielded four ounces and 
sixteen pennyweights I 

At. Volcano, Amador County, on Satur· 
day there was exhibited a cigar-box almost 
filled with gold. There were twenty-two 
pounds of the precious metal-worth near 
$4,000--tAt product of only twtntyji11t tv111 
of quartz, a quantity of rock which would 
be crushed by a tlrat·cla&l mill in twenty· 
four or thirty-six hours. It waa from the 
lode a mile aboYe Contrera&. The rock 
wu taken aa it came, without selection, 

WownBRS or HO'l'HBB EuTa-The Ar
tesian well at Stockton bas been sunk to 
the depth of one thousand and two feet. 
At a depth of two hundred and forty feet, 
a red-wood stump was found, and a stream 
of water ascended to within three feet of 
the surface; the water is eleven feet abo\·e 
the surface of the plain, and nine feet 
above the established grade of the city; 
and it is probable that, if the pipes were 
properly connected and made perfectly 
tight, it would rise Peveral feet higher. 
The quantity of water is abottt five huri· 
dred thousand gallons in twenty.four hours. 

There have been an unusually large 
number of "big chunks" taken out lately ; 
one weighing eeveuty·three ounces, and 
worth $1,300, in Tuolumne County. The 
Allison Quartz Mill at Grass Valley yield · 
ed '60,000 la11t month. A great many 
expensive and extensive mining enterpri· 
ees have been planned for the summer. 
At Oroville, the Feather River is to be 
lif\ed out of its bed for three miles, by 
ftumes, which will cost 1500,000. At Big 
Oak Flat, Tuolumne County, an aqueduct 
two thousand feet lon1, and a portion of 
it two hundred and thirty feet high above . 
the ground, is to be built. We presume 
from the statements in the papers, that 
about a hundred quartz.mills will be built, 
and not It-es than two bundre1l miles of 
mining ditches will be made this year. 

Dr. Goldsborough, a practicing physician, 
of Denton Md., was stabbed a few days 
since, and died soon afterward. The quar· 
rel which terminated 110 sorrowfully, origi· 
nated about the pronunciation of a word. 

and there is any quantity of the same sort D1ecov11:RY IN ELIDllTRIOITT.-Dr. C. G. 
lefL Ii is unnecelJsary to say that the pro- Page, of W uhington, baa discovered that 
prieton have a sure thing of all the money positive electricity will extinguish the 
they want. ftame of a lamp, and negative electricity 

The American Hill Quartz Hills, in Ne· will increase it. When the ftame of about 
... ado county, were taking oui at the rate two inches height ie charged positively 
of $5,000 per day. The Italian quartz from a powerful machine, it is rapidly 
mille, near Sonora, is rich ; one piece of shortened to total extinction. When the 
quart& wae taken out, euppoeed to contain ftame ie charged negatively, it is iromedi
&fty ounces of gold. Out of two pane of ately enlarged, a pomon of it being im· 
roUen quartz and dirt they realize '2,000. pelled down around the wick wbe for -the 
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diatance of an inch, and a portion also 
elongated above. This discovery, it is 
thought, may serve to throw some light 
upon the many unsolved caprices of light
ning. 

The Russel ville (Ky.) Herald, records a 
singular accident.. John Miller and his 
brotlier, both young men, were plowing 
when a storm came on. They commenced 
unhitching their teams, and while .John 
was standing between his horses, he and 
the animals were struck to the ground by 
lightning. The horses were instantly kill
ed, and John was taken from under them 
in an apparently lifele88 condition. 

CURB FOR DRUNKJCNNESS.-An exchange 
recommends the following as an infalliable 
cure for beastly intoxication: 

Whenever a person is in a stupid and in· 
sensible state of intoxication, lay him out 
on his right side, elevate his left arm, and 
pour cold water down it slowly. Before 
a common pitcher full can be emptied, the 
man '!ill walk perfectly sob<:r. 

· OAKLAND CoLLEOB.-W e learn that Dr. 
A. T. Bowie, oC Tensas parish, La., h111!1 
been invited to addre88 the literary eoci~ties 
of Oakland College, the coming com
menceme11t, in May next, and greatly re
joice to hear that he has accepted the in· 
vitation. 

Dr. Bowie is a gentleman of the finest 
classical taste, as well as a vigorous and 
~loquent thinker, writer, and speaker. A 
rich intellectual treat may be expected. 

FAT.AL AccIDENT.-The Yazoo City Ob
server of the 11th learnt! that Dr. Wilson 
Yandell, of that county, accidentally shot 
himself near his honse Jut Monday. It 
appears he was laboring under temporary 
insanity, caused by eating opium. .About 
3 o'clock .A. M., he awoke, filled with the 
apprehension of a negro insurrection. 
Taking two guns with him, he croeaed ibe 
river with a negro boy, in a dug-out. 
Leaving the boy in the boat, he went 
about a hundred yards, into a field. Soon 

after, the negro heard the report of a gun, 
and hie master calling out, "You needn't 
run-I have another gun." The gun fired 
again, and the boy, hearing nothing for 
eome time, ran to the place where the gnn 
fired, and round Dr. Y. dead, with a wound 
in the breast, and one gun lying acl'088 h1a 
body-the other a few feet distant from 
him. The Corooer held an inquest on the 
body, and the verdict. of the j11ry WU, 

"accidentally shot." 

NA.MKS OP SURVIVING RevoLUTIONABY 
PENSIONERS.-It being nearly eighty yea.rs 
since the close of the War of the Revolu
tion, it becomes a matter of interest and 
curiosity to know the names of the sµrvi
ving relics of that great struggle, whose 
lives have been prolonged to such an unu
sual and extraordinary length. Through 
the politeness of Captain Joel Green, the 
United States Pension Agent in this city, 
we are enabled to give the names of those 
who drew pensions for services in the War 
of the Revolbtion in his district, which 
comprises about half of the State of Ohio, 
the counties of Kenton and Campbell, in 
Kentucky, and two adjacent counties in 
Indiana. In this large area of territory, 
comprising full one and a half millions of 
people, there are but three Revolutionary 
peneioners. The following are the names 
of these remnants of the days of 1776: 

JoNAS FnAZBB, of Hamilton County. 
JOHN STRAIT, of Gallia County. 
WILLIAM JoNKS, of Clermont County. 
Each of these veterans muet be nearly 

one hnndred years old. As an instance of 
how near at hand ia the utter and total ex· 
tinction in the United State of the laet one 
of the Revolutionary veterans-who, only 
a few years ago, were comparatively quite 
numerous-we may mention that in 1853, 
when Mr. Green was appomted Pension 
Agent there were twenty-four Revolution
ary veterans upon hie list. All but three 
have since dece&1>ed. Soon, very 800D, 

tliere will not be in this Union one single 
survivor of the war that ended in the • 
tablishment of our independence.-Ginrin
nati Commercial. 
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very l>ennolcnt man who has cauaed him 

P ·3 Ed• • J to incur the ezpenee ot a foolish and un· art .-· 1tor1a . ju1tproeecution. ltiethenclaimedthatthis 
obscure individual has done for the unfor• 
tunate one what the defendant in the case, 
although a surgeon of the very fil'lt 1tand-

llAL-PRACTI CE CASES. ing, had failed to accomplish. Thia ie his 
card, and the public do not see the cheat, 

Thie epidemic appears to be again on while he ia at once benefited by the repu· 
the increase, judging from the various no· tation of othel'll. 
ticee of our exchanges. This is one of the No honorable, high-minded medical man 
evile that will ever annoy the medical pro- will stoop to such contemptible meanneu; 
feeeion, and we may aa well make up our only such as have no 11enee of honor or 
minds to endure it like good Christiane- self-respect can be found to engage in thia 
but fight it to the Jut. Our only altema- dirty business. 
tive is either to abandon all penoos suf.. we are well acquainted with a physician 
fering from eurgical disease, or allow our- in this State, who was sued for what wae 
eelYea to be annoyed by suits; for now it claimed a failure to treat successfully & 

ap~ra that there are pel'llOus in every b k a m He defended for years. when 
• h Id · · I h ro en r · · community. w o wou w11lmg y . ave ~ at last the wonderfully crippled indiYidual 

deformed hmb, and even make tt so, if came to be examined in court, it waa im• 
there was any chance to recover a few po•ible to detect any difficulty whatever. 
~~nd d~llara from the attending phy· He waa at once made to )eave the coun 
mcian. It is tro~y laughable to see h?w room-a perfectly well man, too, notwith· 
one obr ththesehm~l_ignanth~halad, who ~mh standing he had been daily manifesting 
to ro e p ya1c1ao of ts . ar earni~gs, signs ot being a cripple. He waa cured at 
becomes suddenly cured a Iler he has failed once by paying the coat of the Hit. W1 
to recover from the.surgeon the thousands ,_ ~· ~ . "'"°'° a -or COlv. 
for which he sued. A writer in the April number of the 

In connection with this subject, we might Scalpel in refening to this subJect says: 
remark that in a majority of these caae11, · 
we will find some broken down or unsuc- "CAM ootJNTKY auaoBON& AJ'J'ORD TO u 
ceeaful and dishonorable man, calling him- aoN&aT? 
eelf a doctor, encouraging the individual "Allow me to ask how, in case of 'com• 
to pel'le•ere in his efforts to gain a heavy pound fracture, involving knee or ankle
verdict. It may be uked bow is this ob- joints, with dislocation,' the country i;ur· 
1e11re being. called a doctor, to be beae.6ted geon is to escape the maledictions of co~ 
in the matter? Simply by being called munity, and a suit formal-practice. It 11 

upon. aa an expert, w bich he manages to clearly right to exclaim against 'indecision. 
have done. This will bring him into no· and if the surgeon were Jen free to uee hia 
tice by the prominence which the proaecu" judgment, he is bound to, and no Joubt 
&ion of a eurgeon of profeaaional eminence would, practice amputation; but if he at
Qbtaina in a community. tempt to save the limb, and is attentive to 

h ia generall7 an easy matter to know the caae, and the man die, 'the kind doo
who the adviser is, for in nine caaea out of tor did all for him that could be done,' 
ten, thia doCtor takes charge of the plain· and to amputate a mortified leg is safe for 
k1f, promising to cure him, which, in many the physician if death to the patienl 
cuee, ia an e&11y matter, for &11 soon as he But· if the surgeon be decided and conaci· 
Inda there ia no chance to make money, eotioua, and remove the limb at once, he 
1a,. uide hia pretension• to being a may expect that as soon as his patient 
cripple, and auddenl1 he is cured by the can stump into court on his cork leg, a 
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eait, John Smith "'· Phillip Brown, II. D., 
will appear on the trial list, and a judg· 
ment for $5,000 be entered for the plain ti ft'. 
Years after, fingers will be pointed with 
remarks, 'Smith may thank that butcher 
Brown for his cork leg.' 'If it ha,d been 
my leg, I would have shot the d-n brute 
infltcad of sueing him.' These are not 
suppositions; our court records show such 
results, and I have heard such remark1. 
Now I would ask, how it is possible for 
people to be treated well when safety and 
reputation lie on the side of mal-practice, 
and poverty and profession&! death on the 

'side of correct treatment? Again-there 
are men who prefer a shortened limb, and 
a fat vetdict, to a straight leg and a doc
tor's bill. It is no impossible thing to 
balk the doctor, and fleece him afterward. 
What you have said on page 238, et 1eq., 
of your January numl:>er, will be useful to 
correct this evil, but can not something be 
done to secure to a 11Urgeon a fair trial by 
men capable of judging, and throw the 
bµrden of proof where it properly belongs, 
on the complainant? In surgical cases in 
this region, the poor and ignorant are fall
ing into the hands or men without scientific 
character and without pecuniary liability. 
If the wealthy and intelllgent part of the 
people would have scientific surgeons, 
practically skillful, the necessity ia laid on 
them so to arrange medical jurisprudence, 
that the laboring cla@BeS, among whom ac
ciden!.s occur most frequently, shall be • treated by the same surgeons whom they 
employ for themselves, and to accomplish 
this, the surgeon must be protected in hi11 
reputation and bis property. This cannot 
be secured before an unlearned jury of 
twelve men eelected indiscriminately, and 
from which l~arned, and especially proree
sional men, are almost always excluded. 
Let wealthy men in the country look to it." 

[Take an indemnity bond, dear Doctor-
that will do it.-ED. ScALPBL] 

In Ohio it has been decided that neither 
a special verbal contract, although proven 
by competent witnesses, nor a written in
demnity bond, i11 at all binding. We know 
this to be the opinion of our court& 

J. M~RION SlMS, M. D., OF N. Y. 

We have observed the career of this 
truly high-toned medical scholar and sur· 
geon for years, with much interest, because 
he bas been marking out for himself a 
path in which 110 other man before him 
has trod. 

When hie first paper, with illustrations 
of hie peculiar observations, was published 
in the American Journal of Medical 
Sciences, at Philadelphia, edited by Dr. 
Haye, we thought the eame matter, if pq.lr 
lished in the Eclectic Medical Journal. 
would bring it promptly before nearly three 
thousand medical men, the most of whooa 
would not see Dr. Haya' Journal. With 
this view we wrote to the editor and pulr 
lisher, offering, if they would send us a 
!\tereotyped copy of the illustrations, tha~ 
we would gladly republish the article. To 
this we received an answer that the mat,. 
ter was "copy-righted;" as much as to ea7 
to us, you must not publish it, and IO the 
the matter stands. 

Now who is the loser by such a narrow
minded view of this matter? Both Dr. 
Sims, and perhaps h'undreda who .might 
have been treated by hie method. We 
have no personal acquaintance with Dr. S., 
only the deep interest we feel in the su~ 
cess of any independent thinker and prac
titioner prompts this notice. 

We extract the following from the .April 
number of Dr. Dixon's Scalpel: 

"81LVJ:R SuTURBB 1x SUJUJBBT: Being the 
Anniversary Discourse before the New 
York Academy of .Medicine. By J. 
Marion Sims, M. D., Surgeon to the 
Woman's Hospital. Published by order 
of the Academy. 
"This is a beautiful and enth111iastic bi~ 

tory of D~. Sims' great invention, and ~ 
neet pursuit of his favorite branch. It 
does credit to bis guileless and manly na
ture- real outburst of profeeeional seal 
and love for humanity. He doea ·hinl8elt' 
the justice of upoeing the miserable &IUI 
contemptible auempt of Dr. Boseman to 
rob him of his honors by a wretched ucl 
fool~ addition, calculated to obecme and 
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hioder tbe progreee or union after the 
wound i1 brought together. Dr. Sima'' su
ture eB'ects tbia with an accuracy of gradu
aud and tqual prcuure entirely 1,mattaina
ble by any other suture known in aurgery. 
le. ie a pricelea boon to acieoce, and caJ*" 
ble, aa we know by personal experience, 
or a wider range of application and more 
admirable results than any other single 
improvement ever made in surgery. John 
Huot.er, were he here, would give it prece
dence aa a great practical invenl.ion over 
all others. We rejoice to hear that Dr. 
SilDAI is aure to succeed in eatabliahing hie 
hoepital on a firm and enduring basis. 
Long after he has pueed away, both he 
aod tboae noble women who have auatain
ed him with their eound beada and warm 
laearts, will be held in the graterul memo
.rite of thousand& of moth era and children 
who will have experienced ita great bleae
ioga. It is a noble and Christ-like chari· 
ty, and may Heaven amile upon and proe· 
per it!" 

We ha.-e not aeen a copy of this report, 
·bat 111ay hereafter, if it cornea to hand, 
make extract.e from it. 

RESIGNATION OF PROF. A. CURTIS 
IN THE PHYSIO.HEDICAL COL
LEGE. 

We learn from the April number of the 
Pbyaio-Kedical Recorder, that Prof. Cur· 
tia bu taken hia final leave of ml'dical 
teaching. He baa lectured twenty-one 
yeara in that oollege-haa been, in reality, 
the college-and baa done much in the 
fteld of medical reform. Had the policy 
or that ecbool been more liberal, it would 
have done much more good than it baa. 
It bu alwaya been one of the moat bitter 
enemiea to the cause of Eclectic reform, 
and while the latter has grown to a large 
body in the medical ranks, the former has 
now taken a poaition in which it may be 
aid of it, "H ia fast running out.'' 

If Dr. Curbs, with all hia iron will, mo
ney and in4uence, for t.wenty-ooe years, 

could not 1ustain the one-ideaiam or 
Samuel Thomson, it i: not to be suppoeecl 
that any other man can. 

Dr. Curtis has become oonnected with 
the Ohio Female College, where he will 
labor with great eucceu to the inatituti.on, 
aa be ia every way qualified for the poeitioa. 

THE OHIO MEDICAL COLLEGE AND 
THE COMMERCIAL HOSPITAL OF 
CININNATI. 

We copy into this number of the Jour
nal an article which appeared in one of 
our city papers, over the signature of "B," 
which wa11 published in reply to some re
marka of Prof. Graham, of the Ohio Med
ical College, on the connection between 
these two institutions. This is a subject 
which should receive immediate attention. 
Why should one medical institution enjoy 
privileges to the exclusion of others in the 
city, which are much more eucceesful and 
useful? Upon two occasions have there 
been petitione sent from this city-in one f-
instance signed by fwelve ~. and in / .:, · ·, :. 
the second by fourteen hwi.di:ed citizens of~f--
Cincinnati-to the Legislature of the State, f• f 11 ' / ; ' · 

asking that thie u11ju11t and illibQra) mo-
nopoly be broken up, by giving the Eclec-
tic Medical In11titute the same privileges 
with the Ohio Medical College. The old 
school party, however, by a small vote, ao
complished the defeat or the measure. Bu' 
we belie\'e that, sooner or later, this will 
be done. 

We would like to eee an arrangement. 
adopted something like this: Gi\'e one 
ward to the Eclectic branch of the profea
sion, and one to the old achoo!, changing 
every . six months, and allowing equal ' 
privileges to all the medical students in the 
city. Thia would, by proper arrangement. 
on the part of the Truateee, fully demon
strate the difference between the succese of 
"Old Physic" and "Young America." Thia, 
however, ia what our old school friend& 
fear more than any thing else; while, on 
onr part, we are alwaya willing t.o contrast 
reeulta. 
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The annual clll¥ of the Eclectic Medi- ever, ret\ised to &dmit them, knowing and 
cal Ins~tute have been greater than thoee feeling that the evils resulting from the 
or all the other medical colleges in the city acte of one irresponsible faculty, would be 
combined, and for the laet year much greatly increased by two engaged in a 
larger than the class of the Ohio and Mi- fierce rival11hip. The act of the Legiela
ami Medical Collegee combined. Take ture, however, established the principle, 
from them this 11trong prop, (the exclueive distinctly and unequivocally, that the goT· 
privilegea of the Commercial Hospital,) ernment of the hospital belonged to the 
and their days may be eaid to be numbered. city authorities. 

le not the "third of a century" long 
M D enough for any set of men to draw peJ'l!Oo 

To JillBS GRA.HAlf, · · nal advantages from a public institution, 
There appeared in a recent number of exclusive of all others or equal ability? 

a morning paper, o.n article add~eseed to One would think so, and especially in a 
the editor or the Enquir~~· and sig~ed by government or equal privileges. Becauae 
"Jamee Gtaham, M. D. The ohJec.t of an individual hae retained office "during 
the writer seems to have been to convince the third or a century," must his install&· 
the editor of the great wrong he h~d ~0?1· tion be construed aa conferring perpetual 
mitted in sustaining the City Council m tis power? If the amount or claim is to be 
efforts to obtain ·control of an extensive determined by the length of attend4nce, 
charitable institution in the city. To what then the present faculty should stand 
extent the editor has been convinced that aside for their hospital aervicee have been 
monopolies are omnipotent an~ essential, nothlng compared with out.eiders. If the 
is for him to say. The undersigned, how- Profeaeore derive no compensation, no ad· 
ever, cannot resist the du~y imposed upon vantages, for their services at.'theh08pital, 
him, of correcting the mistakes of a bro- why all this &do, and abuae or the City 
ther who is, in the present instance, con- Council? 

trolled by the instincta of fear. If those Nearly every physician outside the col
who may take an interest in th.e dis~useion Jege, and nearly every member of ite pres· 
of a question of deep and laetmg mtereet ent faculty, have openly declared that "the 
to the · city, will read the article of .Dr. comfort, convenience, and cure of the aick 
Graham before reading this, it ~ill obviate poor, and the proper teaching of ecientitlc 
lhe necessity of making quotations. medicine," would be greatly promoted by 

The Medical College of Ohio did not a aeparation of the college from t.he hoepi
originate the Hoepital. For both inetitu- tal Dr. Graham will not quarrel with hie 
tions we are indebted to the genius and en· colleagues when they tell him, aa they 
ergies of Dr. Drake. In a memorial pre· have repeatedly told others, that they are 
sented to the Legislature nearly twenty in favor or the separation from principk, 
yeal't! ago, Dr. Drake contended that it Wl\8 and have always said that it would pro
not designed that the hospital should be mote the beet and most lasting intereeta of 
limited to the control of any one institu· all concerned. 
tion, nor wae such limitation in !'ccord· The Trustees, "in t1electing a faculty for 
ance with the vital requirementtl of the the school, subject each applicant to a 
Bick. Aided by Dr. Wm. Mount, one of careful examination." I Examination II 
the Trustees of the Medical College of When? Where? Not only ia this no& 
Ohio, by Mr. J . J. Faran, then Speaker of true, but they never mention h08pital, 
t.he House of Representativee, and others, when making selections. They tum out 
t.he Legislature were convinced of the cor· and put in from very different motives than 
rectness of hie views, and conferred upon thoae of fttneaa, and in open contempt of 
the guardians or the hospital power to &d- the people, through their legal represent&· 
mit another faculty. The Trustees, how- tivea. The old Trustees of the township, 
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and the pl'-nt Directora of the Infirmary, managera of the college are immaculate
have been, and are, advocates of the con- that ita faculty are In no way given to 
templated change. "partizan zeal"-and that the little world 

CapL Charlea Bosa, always watchful over outside the college i11 wholly ignorant of 
the intereeta of the hoe pita! and the peo- the qualification11 of doctor11. Well, well, 
ple, resigned hill office because ev1!1 were these are innocent thoughta, and if they 
constantly occurring under hie eye without atrord pleasure, cheri11h them. It is mod
hning legal power to correct them. More eet, too, to say that there i1 no skill in the 
than thill, the hospital would have been city, except tl1at now reflected by the fao
without medical attendants for weeks at a ulty of the college. Alas, how 1e)f.impor
llme, in consequence of college revolutions, tant we are when eelf-interest is at 1take.; 
and the sick would have autrered and died, How vicious are the men who would quee
if phy11ician1 had not volunteered their ser· tion our right to perpetual power I 
vices. · The directora of the infirmary have not 

An omiuion occurred in trall8Cl'ibing the "full privilege to sell tickets to the etudeota 
original bill, winch givea the Council a of all achools." The college sel111 ticket8 
controlling power over the manner of ap- to her students, and appropriatee the mo
pointmenta, and the correction has been ney thus derived to her own use. Thie 
made by the chairman of the committee money belongs, in justice, to the hospital, 
on the revision of the charter. The charge and the Council 1honld eee that it is ee
that the directors are politicians, and would cured to her beyond all contingency. 
be governed by impure motives, because If the college has become involved in a 
elected by the people, is a mere phantom ruinoue debt, whose fault is it 7 The hoe· 
unsustained by facta. They have always pita! has had nothing to do with it, and 
appointed physicians to the "out·door should not be made reeponsible for ita pay
poor," and never has this charge been menL Ia the college willing to recipro
brought againat them until now. Look at oate favors, and al!l!ist, in money, in the 
that other picture upon which i1 inscribed erection of a new hoepital? The bonde 
the namee of John L. Vallier, Adam N. i11ued by the college are 1ecured ty a 
Biddle, and Wm. Mount, managers or the mortgage on ita property. Will this prop
lledical College of Ohio. Are they politi· erty, when eold in 1860, not bring the pree
cians 7 Perhaps you do not know that ent value of the bonda? It ie, then, like 
the plan for obtaining power over the col- all other epeculatione, to be looked to only 
lege and hoepital originated among the by thoee engaged in IL The ho1pital must 
.o-called :Miami Tribe. Perhaps you do not be !oat m the predicted, and perhape 
DOt know that the nomination of Adam N. inevitable ruin. ' 
Riddle to the Senate depended upon a From the reaaoning of the gentleman, it 
promise that he would al!l!ilt in turning would 1eem, the college and faculty are 
certain men out of the college, and put.ting one, and they duire the aid of the hospital 
certain other men in, and that he would in the payment of their debts. Suppc>H 
war to the utter deetruction of thOM who the outaidera should preaent and 11u11tain & 

might rebel againet hia authority. Would similar claim, how much of the hospital 
the directora of the infirmary do any of would t.here remain at the end of the prea
theae thinga? Would any aet of men do ent year? No, no; take not the cbarita
theee things, except thoee whoee poeitione ble in1titution1 of the city to pay individual 
are tree from reaponaibility, who are gov- debts. In the language of t.he editor of 
erned by any other feelings than thoae of the Enquirer, "let the Medical College of 
rank partizanahip? Be careful, then, how Ohio pay her own debta," and the people 
you call the directora of the infirmary po- will then cheerfully be taxed for tl1e sup
litical inoompetenta. port of the hoepital B.-Cin. Dail117irnu. 

The gentleman would &881lme that the 
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ADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVES. 

A writer in the Scalpel. signing himeelf, 
uH. H.," has a valuable article on the 
above subject. We extract the following 
paragraph: 

"A celebrated impostor whom you have 
appropriately designated a vulture and a 
jackal, profeaaea to cure consumption by 
inhalation, and boasts through the New 
York pre88 I.hat the deaths by consumption 
have materially decreased in that city 
eir.ce he began to minister to the colll!ump
tivee. Place no confidence in his vaunted 
magic. Search for the true cause. Find 
out what hygiene has done; what a dif
ferent course of treatment generally haa 
effected; what honest newspapers and 
health magazines have done to aasiet in 
ihis diminution of death from consump
tion. Inquire whether the increaaed use 
·of exercise and good food, and the de
creasing fasbion of cramming the sick 
with medicines, have not lent their aid. 

"Temporary relief is not cure, though all 
such cases are counted cures by this un
scrupulous character. The winds grow 
keen, do not let them drive you into the 
house. Dreai warm, take exercise, even 
at the risk of getting your noee frozen. 
Subscribe to some good journal of health, 
and follow its dictates if you find them 
good; expose any errors if you find them, 
in their advice, and trust to nature's rem&
diee above all quacks and patent med-
icines. H. H." 

The imposter referred to in the above, 
lately made a visit to Cincinnati. He had 
a fine run, which lasted for several days. 
He succeeded in making some money, and 
for a few days in making hie dupee believe 
that they were improving in health; but 
suddenly the effects of the powerful ano
dvnee which he used subsided, and hie pa· 
ti'ents could realize their true situation. 
Some complained, some demanded the re
turn of their money, othere proclaimed 
publicly and at the hotel, to all others who 
proposed to conault this celebrated im· 

poster, that he w&11 such. Then he re
ceived an important telegraph dispatch, 
that he must return to New York. So onf' 
morning, at the usual hour ror opening 
hie office, hie patients found that be bad 
gone. 

PUBLICATION NOTICES. 

TuE &:.U.PEr., Edited by E. H. Dixon, M.D., 
New York. Published quarterly at fl 
per annum. 
The April number or this journal bu 

been received, and, like all the others, it ii 
filled run and running over with the very 
best matter for its readere. The Scalpel 
ie not a medical journal, but one espe
cially for the people. It handles medi· 
cal men and their acts without gloves. 
It also explains fully the natural Jawa 
which regulate the human organism, the 
effect or their viohtion, and the means Of 
restoring the system from the e1fecta or 
this violation. We wish thie journal wae 
introduced into and read by every family 
in the United States. It would aave a vaat 
amount of human suffering, drugging, an8. 
doctor bille. Let every one of our readers 
subscribe for the "Scal~l." 

D:a. Coli 8 N BW w OJI.I[ 01' CoJICllNTJUftl> . 
M:auro111 u. 
This is a volnme of400 pages, bound ill 

cloth. Price '2. It will be issued shortly. 
No doubt thie will be the most valuable 
work of the kind ever publi1.1hed. 

TnoRAcrc D1sEAsES, by Prol C. Newt.on. 
New edition by Prof. Calkins. 

We learn from the Philadelphia Eclectic 
'Medical Journal, that this work ie now 
out. We will notice it further ae soon aa 
we receive a copy. 

HALL'S JoU1lNAL o• HKALTR, publiahed . 
monthly, at •1 per annum •• 
Thie ii! also a journal fbr the people. 

The April number is filled with nluable 
information. 
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' CLINICAL REPORTS. 

NEWTON'S CLINICAL INSTITUTE, 

Wnrru SBS1110N of 1857-8. 

CUB 491. Oct. 15.-C&tharine Kelly, 
IBt. 30. Fietula. Two months ago, a 
phyeicien, in attempting to extract a tooth, 
broke it and eomewbat injured 'the jaw. 
&on afterward, a awelhng devtloped itself 
over the region of the fractured tooth, and 
11.itfneee at the articnlation was induced 80 

IBRTIOBS OP PROPS. NBWT01' AND PBEElUN. the jaws could scarcely be separated. An 
Dl'OnKD :IT PBOI', 8. l'DDlilf • absceBB formed in the swelling, which 

opened and discharged about a table-a~n-
CA.SB 495. Oct.16, 1857.-Wm. George, ful ofsanioWI pus. There now remains a 

iel 21. Dislocation of the bonee of the fistulous opening leading to the fractured 
face. A few months since, he fel1 from a tooth which discharges eanloua pua upon 
loaded wagon; one wheel pasaed over his the f~ce at the ranus or the jaw. The fls· 
face, making a large flesh wound, and sep- tula hae a alightly bulboue projection ex
~ting the naaal bones from the frontal, M!mally. She had chilla and fever l&M 
the maxillary from the malar hones, .and week. Appetite indifferent. 
crowding the lower part of the face down- 7rtatment.-Inject the flatula once per 
ward, exposing the turbinated bones,. the day with 1lr Seeq. carb. potau. 3811, water 
floor of the nose, and all those parts Into 3,j, M., for four daye, and afterward once 
the faucea. The face is very much elon- in 1;..0 days. Apply over the fistula and 
gated. The wound baa not been closed. the swelling a small plaster or Mayer'a 
The loose parts can be lifted nearly into ointment. 
their natural position, but drop again upon Oct. 80.-Fistula not so sensitive, ewell
being unsupported. The orbital proceseee ing leBB, discharge le111, and the jawa not 
of the superior maxillw are also drawn 80 stiff; patient improving much. Con
down, leaving the eye-ball exposed, and tinue the treatment (injection once in two 
presenting a protruded, goggled and ghaat>- days.) 

ly appearance. The cornem are slightly Nov. 15.-Parte nearly well. Use the 
opaque, and conju.n~tiva injected,. from injeciion once in four days. Sc~ely a?y 
their exposed condition. The pupils .are can be admitted into t.he openmg. D11-
contracted, with inclination to occlue1on. h d. 

h . carge Total blindneSB. I presume t e optic nerve 
ii affected from the unsupported eye drag- CASE 497. Oct. 15.-Wm. Quinn, iet. 
ging upon it. . 26. Slight peripneumonia. Haa been af-

Prognoeis unravorable. The integument fected two weeks; caused by cold. Hae a 
extends into and cove~ the ~eep ch~~ of cutting and aching pain in the region. of 
the wound. The patient 11 not w11l1ng the middle of the sixth and eeventh nbe, 
to euhmit to an operation that can not in- left aide; coughs much through the day; 
eure a correction of the deformity, inae- expectoration te11aciou1 and of different 
much u the chances are a~ainst the resto- coloJ'll, moet in the mornib~ Some ten
ration of vision, even in an imperfect con- derneM of the throat the laat few days; 
dition. uvula elongated; tauces and lateral half 

:lri!almmt -To relieve irritated conjunc- arches of the palate reddened; back part 
tiva, Jlr Con. tine. veratrum viride gtt. x, or the tongue inflamed, and papilla maxi· 
tine. gelaeminum gtL xx1 water 3,j. M. mie enlarged, aud tongue reddened on the 
Use as a collyrium three times a day. edge; alighlly dull sound on pel'Ctleaion 

Oct. 27.-Conjunctiva 18811 injected and over the middle of the lei\ lung; tender· 
sensitive. Scarified the more pr~JDinent 08111 upon pre111ure over the tenth doreal 
blood veeee]a. aploe · pullle 78 per minute, full and soft; 

()d 30.-Eyes less sensitive. Discharged. i1dn ~atnral. · 
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7reatmerat.-:a Pr11nin 3ea. Hake pow· 
derr1 rv; take one fonr timee per day. :a 
Spta. terebinth !!lj. .Apply, with friction, 
over the region of the pain, morning and 
evening. Warm pediluvia at night. :a 
Tine. iodine, water, aa. :Jee. ll. Use with 
the probang, as a wuh to the throat, once 
per day. 

Oct. 20.-Pain scarcely noticeable; enry 
symptom much improved. Continue the 
treatment fore few days, and if not entirely 
relieved, return. Omit the wash to the 
throat. Diecharged. 

C1.n 498. Oct. 15.-Tboe. llcCarty, 
et. 46. Eczema, Commenced upon the 
leg below the knee twelve years ago; con· 
tinned for a lengt.b of time, and then dis
appeared-returned three years ago. The 
eruption is of a reddish pmk color, and 
extends from the knee to the ankl:; it 
does not qnite meet behind. It has ap
peared upon thP neck and arm at different 
timee. It dieappears in the form of ecales, 
leaving the skin slightly reddened. It nei
ther itches much nor is tronbleeome. 
· 7reatmmt.-:a Zinc chloride gr. v, wa· 
ter :Jij. H. Apply to the eruption morn· 
ing and evening. :a Iod. potaa. 3j, comp. 
syrup stillingia :Jvj. M. Take a teaspoon· 
ful three times a day. 

Oct. 30.-The eruption bas disappeared. 
Discharged. 

C.us 499. Oct. 27.-Frank Goodp&8ture, 
et. 9. Necrosis of the parietal bone. 
.About eix months ago, he fell from the 
third story window of a house, etriking hie 
head upon the ground, and fracturing the 
ekull. He remained ineensible for eome 
days. .After be recovered hie sensibility, 
tbe brai11 oontinued much excited for eome 
weeks, the excitement being more eevere 
at dift"erent periods. Subsequently an ab· 
ecees formed between the ecalp and bone, 
involving the fractured liagment.. This 
opened and diecharged a quantity of yel· 
low and slightly fetid pus, and bas been 
diecbarging freely until date. Upon ex· 
amining the part ~ay for the ilnt time, 
I Ind two openings through the ecalp, 

above and behind the ear, diecbarging pue 
and communicating with a sequestrum, 
rough and moveable. There are no symp
toms of cerebral excitement. General 
health feeble. 

Treatment. - Prof. Freeman produced 
anatheeia with chloroform, and tben 
made a crucial incision over the sequn
trum, and extracted it. The fragment waa 
nearly square, serrated and rough, two 
inchee by two and a half in ita diametera, 
composed moetly of the external table of 
the skull, with about one inch and a ha1f 
square of the internal plate attached to it. 
The border of the bone granulated; the 
dura mater was expol!ed correeponding 
with the absence of the internal plate, and 
thew hole of the esposed parta were bathed 
in pus. The brain could be readily seen 
pulsating under the dura mater. The boJ'o 
ders of the fistulous openings were cut 
away, and the parts closed and retained by 
suture and adhesive strape. 

Nov. 10.-Parts improving much; dis
charging only a proper amount of pus, and 
granulating rapidly. 'Continue the treat,.. 
ment. Keep a small aperture open, to 
allow the pus to escape. 

Dec. 10.-Extracted a epicula of bone 
that bad remained, and kept up a secre
tion of pus. Continue the adhesive atrape; 
the sutures have been extracted some time 
since. There is an eruption upon the ecalp 
at the border of the old fistula. .Appl1 
:a Oxalic acid 3as, water 3es, creoeote gtl 
xx, M., once a da1 • 

Jan. 8.-Discharged cured. The pulea· 
tion of the brain can be seen through the 
cicatrix of the ecalp. 

THE SPRING SESSION. 

The cloeing exercises of the Spring See
sion of the Eclectic Medical Institute will 
take place on Thursday e\•eniug, May l3tll. 
The exercises will be very Interesting, u 
there will be a large graduating clue. 
There has been a good attendance this 
aeasion. Can not our neighboring phyai
clans make it convenient to be preeent? 
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Fins Sinua, VoLUllll\ II. JUNE, 1858. NUKBBB 6. 

Let ua examine this question, and see 

Part 1-0ritdna) Communications. whether it is true or fallacious. 
&~ I will first propound to the advocates of 

l£ERCURIAL8.-No. 6. 

BY L. IL .JONB81 )(, D. 1 

Prore.or or :U:ateria Kedlca In the Bclectlo 
.Hedical lnatlmte. 

the use of calomel, a few queationa, and 
ask for rational answers. 

Ia it poaeible that the extreme irritation 
and inftammation developed in the mouth 
and salivary glands, can act in accordance 
with nature in the cure of disease? Must 
not the irritation newly developed in the 

5'rlL PTrALwr l.ll.IUT.HU UD ExJu.una mouth, salivary glands, and elsewhere in 
UD.::llSUllILY. the system, serve to augment that which 

.A popular, and indeed prevailing idea already exists, by producing a still higher 
with the adYocatel of the uae of merenri- degree of conatitutional disturbance? I 
rJa, ia that ita sialagogue elfecta are duira- am fully aware of the doctrine maintained, 
ble, and not only desirable but absolutely that two distinct diseases cannot exist in 
indiapenaable, in the cure of "fir! many the system at the same time, and both 
dieeaeea, particularly thOle of a febrile continue to progreea; thatonemuat necee
character. aarily aupercede or displace the other; 

I regard lhia view of the uee of mercury and hence the fancied neceaeity for the de
aa a fatal error on the part of the .Allo- velopment of ptyaliam. I think I can ad
p.s.hio echool of medicine. Ita teaohen duce abundant proof to eatablish the falla
beetow great eft'ort upon thia queetion, in cy of this doctrine; at leaet, eo far u the 
their endeavors to instill into the minde of 11imultaneoua progreaa of the origin&l dia
lheir pupils the great importance of this order and the mercurial diaeaee are con· 
thenpeutic measure. The pnpil thua in- cemed. Do not both progreae together 1 
lltructed, honestly believes no other meana Does not the patient often die from the se
of' medication will cuie; and he thinks it verity of the original complaint, notwith
huardoue for those oppoeing the uae of etanding the n1ereurial action ia iotenae? 
mercury, and the dootrioee which he bu Ia not the new irritation and consequent 
been taught, to at&empt to treat grave stimulation, when auperadded to that al· 
b'ma or diaeue witholH aalinting. By ready exiating, calculated to wear out and 
tbe rejection or mercurlale in formidable ex.hau1t the enfeebled powera of the patient 
di9eaaee, he tli.inka the line or patients more rapidly than the primary dieeaae 
mut be jeopardised. Thia ia by no meana alone, when left to prey upon the ayatem T 
ltnnge, eiace ".A.a the twig ii bent the Ia it not a pbylliological law that the ex· 
tree'• inclined." ceeeive ucitation of the general eyatem, 

WllOLS oama, TOL. xvn-16 
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tends to wear it out &nd exh&uet its normal better than to employ agenta that produce 
powers? Ironeorge.n is unduly or excess· & newdieeaae, that. is re.r more ronnid&ble, 
ively impreeeed by & given remedy, or by &nd f&r more destructive to lire tb&n that 
any morbific cause, ie it not always &t tJie which they are given to remove? 
expense or other organs r• Thie moat ne. In a great many caaee, calomel fails to 
ceMarily be the case, ae the nervous and produce the desired constitutional eft'ecta, 
vascular energies &re withdrawn from oth· (pt,aliam,) when. txhibited for that pur
er organs and concentrated upon that OI'· pose. Then arl! not ita eftecte totally a&. 
gan or part unduly acted upon by the ex· variance with thoae<h!eired, and must the7· 
chant cause, whether it be some medicinal not prove absolutely injurious? It ia not. 
agent or something else. The ultimate inert, and can it be supposed to be lodged 
tendency of an over excitation of a single in the system, and there .remain inactive. 
organ, is to exhau1t its powers and induce doing neither good nor harm? It is an 
a state of atony or inactivity. It is be- &gent which often diaappointa the most 
lieved that no medical man will deny the judiciou11 physicians in ite operation. It 
positions here taken, and, ir not, how ~n is a slow and uncertain putge-it eervea to 
he deny the application of this argument derange the functions of every organ, and 
to the constitutional and local action of vitiate every eecretion-it ofteu irritates 
mercury? To act rationally, and main· and corrodes the mucoue eurfacee when 
tain a show of fairness and consistency, the physician is mOtt anxious to avoid 
he cannot deny the truth of the positions such results, and it often salivates when 
here taken. Again, does not ptyaliem, or be least desires it; while it as onen fail~. 
the abnormal flow of saliva, lessen the to produce ptyaliem when he is most de
normal powers of the system ? le not the sirous to effect that. object. Whenever 
mal force, vital principle, the oil 11ita:, or ptyaliam arieee from ita action, it lnitatee 
the via medicatriz natura: diminished, or and disturbs the iunctiona of the animal 
even entirely destroyed by any excessive economy, and in every instance, ae I verily 
abnormal discharge, whether it be diabe- beline, it unneceeaarily exhaueta them. 
tea, diarrhea, perspiration, or salivation. Much more might be said againet the in-

, Superadded to the exhausting effects of duction of ptyali11m, but it appeara to me 
11uperexcitation, we have ptyalism also. the argumenta alread7 adduced are eual· 
Can the losa of several pounds of saliva cient to prove to the iatildaction of eYer'f 
daily, long continue without overpowering unprejudiced mind, that auch a condition 
the vital force-that force which repels is abnormal in iteelft and that the agent 
morbific impreuione, and expels disease which may or may not produce that reealt, 
when actually developed ? Thia propoai· contrary to the design of the physician 
tion, it appears to me, ia self-evident. We who givee tt, should be e:rcluded from the 
may ae well talk of an indefinite drain of list of therapeutic agents. 
the blood by hemorrhage or vt.nesection, ae 
a· means of cure, aa loea of 111t.liva. 6TB. Pn~IDl D!>BI · NO'f OCOUB VXftL, 

'l'1lB FKVU Auna. IT DOU NOT o.t.ua le there any sense or propriety in crea 
ting a local diaeaae so formidable, in a TB• ABATmlDT or 'IJIJI FBvu, BUT 

POLLOWB IT .U .A. CoJrlBQ,UUCJL part not affected, in order to remove eome 
general diaorder, that unaided nature will The leading object of the mercurialial 
expel or overcome in moat caaee in a short in the prodtict:ion of salivation, ie the nb
time? If by the aid of an old lady, and version of the fever, on the principle or 
by means of diaphoretic teas, the foot-bath, IUpln'lu.rion-in other words, it ie eaid that 
ablutions, salts, senna, the extract of but· no two diaeaaea can exilt in the ayetem at 
ternat, &c., &c., moat, if not all curable the same time-that one muet · run ita 
diaeaaes, may be remedied without resort coarse, while the other moat either remain 
to conoain minerals, ii it not. infinitely stationary or aubeide-that the ne1! or ar-
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tifici&l diaeue, (ptyalmm,} dil'plaoea, sop- Jenee of bilioua fever, and other endemic 
plant.a, or subverts the former, 818uming and epidemic forms of diaeaae, I AW man7 
the control or aupreme away in the ayatem. of t.beae oaaea. 
The belief baa been, and et.ill prevails, I.hat I aoon learned an important leaeon. 
eo soon u the conatitutional e1fecta of mer· While I beheld these cues (many of them· 
cury are developed, the fever aubaidea, and utremely bad), I looked forward with 
the danger ia averted. So grw has been fearful a.pprebeneiona to their termination. 
the fait.b of many phyaicians in the super· I soon learned that! medical men had 
aedent efficacy of mercury, that they have plaeed too much oonftdtnce in druge-diat 
made it the all-import.ant object in the they, eepecially the younger memben of, 
treatment of all febrile, aa well aa moat the profeuion, were in the habit or repo-· 
other di888181. Salivation, with them, waa aing an onlimited and an anmerited reli· 
the great object to be attained. Nothing ance upon their remediee,aad on the JDt1ro 

can be more fallacious than ita reputed curial action in puticular. I eoon learned 
curative powen. In many caaea or fever that natunt-the 'w Ndicalrisnaltll'G"
which I have been called to treat, after waaomnipotent in her eft"ortaof ltlf-reliet 
the induction of aalivation l,y A.llopathic I learned that when aded by a kind nune, 
phy•iclaua, and in numerous caaea of fuer m&11y grave dieeUtl wen aneeted in 
which have fallen by accident under my their onward maroh, and the patient in a 
obee"ation, the mercurial action followed atate of oonvaleecenee, long before our 
u a coneeqnence of the abatement of the meronriU advooatee oould effect what thq 
fever; in other worda, the abatement of deemed an all-important iadication-pty• 
the fever preceded the ealivation. In m• liam or aalivadon. By the mne that ob
nycaaee there seemed to be no modification ject could be aooompli8hed under the · 
of the primary fever, notwithstanding the moat favorable oircumetanoee, the no. 
eore mouth, fetid breath, and profuae ftow lnedicated patient found hie fever gone, ~·.· 
of saliva. In those cases in which an rapidly puaing otr,ud hie he&Jt.b improT• 
abatement did occur, it did not take place ing, while the ealivated patient had ia 
at an earlier period than in other caaee of at.ore for him, a painful, tedioua, and ae 
preciaely the aame character, in the same appeared to mt, a far more precarioua ill• 
localitiee, and at I.he aame time, when no n818 than thoee who took no m.licine; 
playaician wu called, no active medicine and if nature triumphed OTer the m81'CQo 
taken, ud not so eoon by many days, aa rial ordeal, a alow reoovery, with a ruined 
when the Eclectic practice wu adopted. conatiW.Ui>n, were the oonoomitanta of aJ. 

Should the inquiry be made, aa to how ter lite. Many who eecaped death, haft 
I know that the fever abated at about the not, to tbia day, ceued to eX)l8rience the 
aame time when no medicine waa given, in ill eft'ecea of the mercarial imprtllion. 
the same clauee of cues, that it did when Having wKll811ed· many aimilar CUii for 
plyaliam waa induced, I would reply that, some ten llllooeuive eeaaone, I think m7 
while practicing in malarial diltricta, on coacluiona, aa to the beneflta ordiaadvan
the t.ribu&ariee of the Ohio river, I wi~ tagee arising A-om salivation, are well 
nemed many inat.anoee of thia kind. Many founded. I intend not to do injllltioe to 
Gmnau rt1ideinthoeeaeoUonaofoountry. the practioe or our oppC*enta, and think I. 
Their well·know11o avenion to doctor' a billa, do not when I 111ert thM, ptgolllm, in • 
u well aa their fear, and atill greater aver- larp majority of OtUu, occun onlf toA.a 
lion to ''Jtvr.urj' and mercurial dooton, tlul f ncr abat1111 GAd ncn tMit ii nol IM 
prevented them from o&IHng tar the aicl of cthlH of iu abatement, 'ltvl folllw!t tu a c:on-
the phyeioian. In my prao&loe among 1trquence of it. , 
their neigbbon, ud in my 'riaita to their In the viewa here esin-ed, I am IUfo 

hoaM& &o ... tnllli•t penoue, or thoee &ained nM only by the obeerutiona of 
employed OD their farma during the prevr.- manf Of m7 Eclectic frienda, but hkewiae 
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by many eminent .Allopathlc writers and can be produced, the lat.ter ia subdued or 
practitioners; especially those who have superseded." In relation to thie doctrine, 
practiced in the South, and bad to grapple he aeeerte that much personal obeerTation, 
with those rapid and fearrnl f\!brile epi- and the verbal report11 or many phyelciana 
demice of yearly ocenrreoce in those re- in the llieeiaaippi Vallfly, prove that vtya
~ ~~~~~~in~~ 

I will now preeeot extracta from the cality. The language or Dr. McCabe 11 
writioge of our opponents, confirmatory or given by Pro£ Croee, 10 conflirmation of 
the poeit.iona which I have taken. hie vie we. Dr. McCabe eays: "The ac

Dr. Pereira, when referring to the nae of tion of mercury on the system, doee not 
oalomel in fenn, and to the induction or supercede the action or fever," etc. In 
ptyallem to aneet their progrese, eay1: proof of the eame views, Dr. CrOl8 quotes 

"Whether the reconry WU the cone• the language of Dr. John E. Cook, In hie 
qaeoce or the mercurial action, or the •Ii· "Eeeay on Epidemic Feven," who remarke: 
"liation the reenlt of the mitigation of the ''I know that many coneider a patient safe 
dieorder, u Dr. Baocioft and Dr. Graves in tbie state (ptyalism ), but aad experience 
aaeert, cannot be positively prond." "Dr. hae convinced me, Jong since, that the 
Gravee declaree the ue of mercury in fe- opinion is erroneoua." 
vere to be both injurious and unneceeeary, Pro£ Croes reaffirms that when ealiv• 
unleu inflammation of eome organ be eet tion and an abatement of the fever occar 
up.'' Both Dre. Bancroft and Graves, 88 at about the eame time, "the fQrmer is not 
quoted by Dr. Pereira, maintain the doc- the cause of the latter, but the reverae,,. 
trine for which I contend. Notwithstand· Saye Pro! C.: "Though I practiced for 
ing the doubt expreesed by Dr. Pereira, u several years in a region of country where 
to the proof of the poeition of J>ra. Ban- fevers were very prevalent, and where aali· 
croft and Graves, respecting the cause of vation wae confided in l;>y the generality 
the eubeidence of the disorder, yet I fe&I'- of the physicians, I cannot ftnd, by a 'J"e-

1 .. 1y aaeert, if it i1 found toaubeide spon- ferrence to my case-book, a single cue of 
taneoualy, or by the aid of other meana, fever in which there was not an obvious 
in a great majority or cues, by the time abatement in the violence of the diee&11e, 
the mercurial action U1U&Jly manlfeata it- for from twelve hours to three days before 
aeJr, it ie ltrong, if not positive proor, that the occurrence or undoubted indications or 
the l&livation did not arrt1t the diaeaae; the constitutional action of the mineraL 
and wh,ther it followed aa a conaequence The pulee declined in frequency, the fever 
of ita abatement or not, is an immaterial abated, and the secretions returned before 
ilsue, ainoe the primary question is, whe- salivation took place, and frequently ao 
ther it arrested the existing malady or not. great wae the general improvemeni, that 

..U a further proof of my poai\ion, I will we ceaeed to desire it before ft appeared. 
gin u&.racta from the ".Rnw-.b °" Soli- Thia is the result of the experience or 
1Hdion in Fever. by J. a lrou, M. D., many judicious practitioners." 
Profe110r hi. the Trantylvania Univereity, Dr. McArthur statee that the mercurial 
etc." Pro£ Cl'Oll remarb that the ayn· action in the month did not appear until 
chronoue occurrence of salitation, and an the fever had evidently ceased ; and Dr. 
aktement of the fever, are viewed by ma- Rush says mercllry seldom salivated until 
DJ "in the relation of cauH and eft'ect." the fever (yellow) intermitted or declined, 
He then goes on to pro•e "how unwiae and Dr. Johuaon admi&a the eame propo
ancl dangeroue it ie to rely on the conetitu· aition. 
tional -intluence of mercury aa a curative Dr. C. again ueeria, 1'1f the order in 
meant." He remarb aa follows : "It is which event.I take place, is any evidenoe 
said th'" the mercurial and febrile actions of the relation in which they stand to
are incompatible-that when the former ward each other, aurely the abatement of 
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&he symptoms of fever ehouJd be regarded &o afford the weapona with which to 
as the cauee, and not the coneequence of more eucceeefully fight them, but u their 
aalivation. Thus it appeara that the mer- deliberate oonvictiona, forced upon them 
surial action doee not IUJ>dTHde, M ia al· byobeenatioa and experience. None will 
leged, but nccudl the action of fever. In say they are not competent judges, for 
&he conteet bet.,een life and death, the eome of them were profeuon in medical 
agency of the mercurial, if not prejudicial collegee,-eome phyeici8118 of hoepitale
and dangerout, muet be neutral; which, others surgeons m the army or navy, while 
however, it ia difficult either to imagfoe or all were regarded as men of superior taJ. 
believe. · ent, and superior medical &Uainmenta. 

"If it were true that the constitutional They are all advocatee of the nee of mer
action of mercury superceded or deetroyed cury, eo their eYidence i1 entitled to full 
the action of fever, it is manifest that it credit, and goee to sustain the position 
would be impoeaible for an individual fully which I long aince had taken, concerning 
under its characteristic effects to experi· the action and U8el of mercury in febrile 
ence an attack or a relapse of fever. Thie dieeaeee. 
however, does not accord wilh my expe· There can be no doubt that mercury, 
rience." when it salivates, eervee to irritate the eye-

Dr. C. goee on to state, 11If mercurial au· tem and exasperate the fever; nor can 
pel'8eded febrile action, and if the former there be a doubt that it exhausts the reoa· 
could be generally superinduced, mortality perative powere in many eases, and produ
from fever would soon cease to be a sub- ces a typhoid condition. The eft'ort made 
Ject or complaint or regret. The former to ealivate, doubtlese, often aggravates the 
supposition we already know to be gratu- fever, though ptyalism ie not ind"ced, and 
itoua, and the latter we shalJ soon have renden its eubsequent course lese tractable. 
reason to consider quite as uns118Ceptible of In fever, a fearful struggle ia going on be
eucceuful defense." tween the vital powers and disease-be· 

Dr. Ives also remarks that it ie imprao- tween life and death-and when mercury 
ticable to excite ptyalism before the vio· is employed with a view to salivate, the 
Jenee or the disease has been subdued. odds are against the former, and in favor 
Dr. CrOSB maintains that if cures follow or the latter, for nature, instead of being 
ptyaliam, it ie fallacious to ascribe them aided, baa two roea in the place or one 
to that cause. He again remarks: "The with whieh to contend, the latter, or au· 
close observer has been able to ascertain peradded foe, being in a multitude of in· 
that the abatement in the symptoms, baa stances, far more formidable than the first, 
preceded the development of mercurial and net unfrequently uncontrollable by the 
action, and consequently the salivation iera· efforts or the moat 11killful physician. In 
ther an effect than a cause. Thie ie the the moat trival cases, and from minute do
opinion or Baocron, Sheppard, :Jackson, sea, the moat dietreeeing and even fatal re
Dickaon, McArthur, Jrfortuner, and many sulte follow. In proof or this I again 

. other physiciana." quote &om Pereira. He gives Dr. Farre'a 
I have thua given lengthy ext.racte from rules for the exhibition of mercury, with a 

the writings of our opponents, in order noteor Dr. F.'11. 
that none shall aay we have done injustice "A patient or Mr. G.'a, or the Borough, 
to their recorded testimony, in opposition desired him never to give her any merourf, 
to the use of mercurials as aialagogues in ae that drug was a poison to her whole 
fevers. It will be remembered tha' the family, to which he, without arguing the 
Toluntary evidence of each of theee dis- point, at once assented. In Mr. G.'s ab
tinguished Allopathic physicians against sence, the late :Mr. C. was consulted as to 
the use of mercury, was not lei\ upon re· some trifting diaorder of the bowels, and 
cord for the benefit ot their opponents, or not knowing the peouliarity of hie patient' a 
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«>n11titution, preeoribed two grains of calo
mel. Tbe :next morning the lady showed 
the prescription to Hr. C., saying ahe was 
nre ahe had taken mercury, ea ahe felt it 
in her moutli. In a few boure ptyaliem 
ensued, in consequence of whioh she Jost 
her teeth, her jaw exfoliated, and 1he ulti
-mately, after a euocesai.on of ailments, died 
·in about two years." 

LIQUIDUM . LIQUIDA:MBAR STY
RACIFLU..E IN THE TREATMENT 
OF SPASMODIC .ASTHMA. 

BY OBA& T. BilT1 ll. D. 

Such an agent, it is thought by 11Gme 
who have recently tried 'it, exists in tJie 
concrete juice ot the Liquidambal' Styraei
ftnre, familiarly known as Sweet Gum. 
Thie article has been Wied in my neiglt
borhood with wonderful sucCCBll, in several 
cases of long-standing obstinate spasmodic 
asthma; and my object in making 1t the 
subject of these remarks, is to call atten
tion particularly to it, that those who ha Ye 
the opportunity may thoroughly test ita 
virtues. 

The Liquidambar Styraciftua, as de. 
scribed in tl1e Dispensatory, "is a large 
and beautiful tree, with fine-grained wood . ' growing throughout the United States, in 
most woods from C-0nnecticut and, New 

A knowledge of eome agent that will Jersey southward; but found in greater 
ac.t specifically and speedily in the cure of abundance in the Southern and Middle 
spasmodic asthma, has long been a desid- States. In warm latitudes, when wounded 
eratwn in the medical profession. There in the summer, a balsamic juice ftows from 
is probably no disease more annoying or its trunk; it is of tbe consisten~e of thfu 
distressing to the patient, or which has 80 honey, more or less transparent, of a yel
completely baftled the skill of the moet lowish white color, of a peculiar, agreea
eit)>f'rieuced practitioners. Various and hie, balsamic odor, and a bitter, warm, 
numerous are the remedies which have and acrid tute. It concretes into a sotl, 
been employed in its treatment, but as yet resinous mass, assuming a darker color, 
none are known which may be relied upon and is known 81 sweet gum, or "Iiquidam· 
1o effect its complete eradication from the ber." It is soluble in alcohol, oils, l~ 
system. Our best antispasmodics, relax- or fil.ts. According to M. Bonastre, it coa· . 
ants, naueeants, apectorants, etc., have tains a colorless volatile oil, a semi-oosa
~n tried in vain. At -0ne time, st.ramo- creU: substance which ria_es in distillation, 
nium enjoyed considerable reputation, and and!• separated ~rom the wa~er ~y ether, 
hopes were entertained by many that in it a mmute proportion of benzo1c acid, a yel
a certain and efficient cure was discovered. low coloring substance, an oleo-reain, and 
but t\irther trial has proved it to be pallia~ a peculiar principle insoluble in water and 
tive only; and though, in a majority of cold alcohol, ro: which he proposes the 
~es, promptly relieving the paroxysms, name. of ~t1:acme. The proportion or 
yet it ia inadequate to prevent their return. benzo1c acid 1s greatly increased by time." 
Indeed, the public now look upon the die- A minute description of the tree may be 
ease as incurable, and haYing learned some found in t~e Eclectic Dispensatory. 
palliative measures, resort to them in times Proptrtie• and U1u.-The properties or 
of their greatest distress, and cease to air sweet gum have probably not been thor
,peal to regular phyajcians with any hopes ouihly tested, and its virtues in a great 
of permanent relie£ It ~ extremely an- measure have been overlooked. Moet wri· 
noying to the profession thus to be unable tera upon materia medics make no men· 
to combat succeasfully this disorder and tion of it whatever. It is briefty noticed 

I • h d' the introduction of any article that will ID t e appen ix to the U. S. Dispensatory 
prove permanently curative, will be hailed and Pro! Wood, in hie late work, does no~ 
aa a valuable ~ession t.o the materia even allude to it. It is suppoeed to poeseaa 
medica. properties similar to the styrax officinale. 
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The neet gum wu once much esteemed Willing to .try any thing tbat oft\!red the 
and employed to aome extent by European leaat prospect of relief, he immediate"7 
phJ&icians, bu& baa been little uaed in procured the article, and oom:nenced its 
America, and is rarely to be found in t.he 111e. He made a eatnrated tincture oft.he 
ahopa. Like.other balaamio juices, it has gum in the beet quality ·of Bcheidam 
been found ID act principally upon mucous Schnappe, a!¥i took about a tablespoon~ 
t.iaauee, and hence hu been recommended three times a day. In a Yflr1 short time, 
u a stimulating upectorant in coughs, to his surprise, all symptoms of asthma 
chronic catarrh, broncbitia, and other pul· entirely disappeared, and left hiqi pe~ 
monary affectiomr. It bu also been em- relieved. In a few months he regained 
ployed in gonorrhcea, leucorrbcea, and hi1 fteah and strength, and, to use his own 
gled. It is Mid that, melted with equal language-" I am aa atron~ aa I 8'\'er waa, 
pans of lard or tallow, it form8 an elegant my muacles are hardened, and I f'eel like 
and valuable ointment, which has proved a boy again." When I saw him Jut, one 
hichJy beneftcial in hemorrhoids, ring- year had elapsed without a return of' hie 
worm, psora, and many other ontaneous dieorder, and it wu his firm conviction 
qiaeaaea, and alao 111eful as a 1Pmulating that he wu permanently cured. His 
dreeeing to indolent ulcer& The leaves pi'aieea of the virtuea of awee& gum are Ull· 

polle8I powerfully aat.ringent properties, bounded, and he does not fail to recom• 
bot I haYe never known them Wied inter- mend it to every one he meets, whoee lungs 
nally with this view. When chewed, they are in the leaat affected. 
apeec.lily df1 '1p "feYer eorea" on 'he Ups I could cite the cue of a lady in the 
&ad ulcerationa of the mouth. In nch eame neighborhood, who ueed it with like 
ceeea they CODll&itute a very popular noceee, but it wonld be an unnecelll&l'1 
remedy. repetition. The dieeaee may in time ,._ 

Recently this gum has attracted con1id- turn, but if it can be oompletely removed 
erable attention in the treatment of asth- for e-ren a year, the gum may juetly be 
ma, and baa been pronounced very valua- conaidered a valuable agent, and ia worth 
ble by thoee who have used it. I will re- a trial in all such cuee. 
port a case or two in which it performed The article under consideration bu not, 
wonderful curea. in all probability, been justly eabmated, 

lrlr. B., aged about finy-llve, quite a u to its efficacy in the treatment of pulmo
promfaent and influential citizen of his nary diseases in general I understand 
county, wae, for many years, eubject to oft- from a gentleman of Arkanaaa, that in .his 
repeated attacks of spasmodic asthma. State, it has recently received considerable 
He exhau~ all the remedies of his phy- reputation a11 a remedial agent in conaump
eiciana and suggestions of friends, without tion. He mentions several instances in 
deri..-ing any benefit wbaliever. On the. which it completely cured up long-etanding 
contrary, hie affection seemed to increase caaee of this terrible dille~ I have never 
7early1 and at. length became truly die- seen. the article administered with tht11 
treseing. He informed me that at some view, bnt could enumerate many CIUle8 in 
periods, for thirty nights in succession, he which it haa promptly put a atop to trou
did not average two hours' sleep. Every bleeome coughs. .And here I can add 
pleaaure of life waa marred. He became some testimony to its virtues from personal 
reduced in deeh, depressed in spirits, and exl>eJ'ience. On recovering from a eevere 
1oli hie men~ energy. When in this COD· attack of measles in the spring of 1857, I 
dition, a gentleman or some experience in wok a violent cold, which fell upon my 
the healing art, though not a regular grad- lunga. When the acute eympoms were 
nate, suggested the sweet gum, remarking subdued, I was anno1ed with a diatreaaing 
t.hat, aa it proved serviceable m many pul- cough, and much aoren8811 through m7 
monary affections, it might beneftt him. cheat. After uaing varioµa remedies with-
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out any benellt, I finally reeorted to the 
eweet gum, taking a amall pill three or 
four timee daily. In a few dayi, all cough 
ud unpleaaant 1ymptom1 were entirely 
removed, and my lungs left perf'ectlyaound 
and healthy. In this cue, it undoubtedly 
e1fected a prompt and epeedy cnre. 

The mod111 oper011di of the aw~ gum, 
ae a permanently curative means in the 
treatment of aathma, is, like the operations 
of many other agents, wrapped in obecu
rity. It may contain a principle which 
overcomes the morbid seneibility of the 
filaments of the pneumogaatric nene, upon 
which the spaemodic oonatriction of the 
bronchial ramificationa generally dependa. 
Be that aa it may, we are content to have 
ita effects, without knowing the precise 
mode in which it aocomplishee them. The 
properties of moet agents are ucertained 
by their empirical Ule; and iftbia article, 
upon further trial, ruetaina the reputation 
which it hu already gained in some eec
tiona of the oouutry, aathmatica and con
eumptivea may juatly hail with joy a know
ledge of ill virtues, and physicians con· 
gratulate themaelves, that, with ao safe 
and pleasant a 1'illlledy, they can succese
fully control the intractable aathma, and 
eubdue I.hat formidable lliaeue, CODIUDlp

tion. 

been triataken,) I could diatinctly hear a 
crackling sound in the left lung, and con.
aiderable roughnMB in the right. That 
moment I made up my mind that there 
was a tubercular conaumption of both 
lungs, and that the cue waa already a 
hopeleu one. I did not heaitate a moment 
to tell him of his true lituation. But I 
muat Ny here, that I waa almost con
founded to find thie man's lunge in such & 

situation, for all hie acquaintances eup
poeed him to be a healthy man. Being 90 

positive in my deciaion, hie Mende almost 
loet confidence in me aa a physician. Hie 
wife'• eiater, {an old maid,) being preeent 
when l told him he had the consumption, 
laughed outright, and •Id I miatook hia 
cue, I ahould ha•e called It ltpterics. She 
dt.clared he wu an old granny to think 
there waa any thing the matter with hie 
chest. He received the awful newa with 
great cahan1111, and with implicit conJl
denee that I wu right 10 my diagnoeia. 
The old maid kept ap her deriaion, trlling 
him he waa hypochondriacal, and that hia 
diftleulty waa imaginaiy. Bhe reminds 
me of aome of thoee ladies I eaw laat win
ter in Dr. Buchanan's achoo] in Cincinnati, 
the afternoon I viaited it.* The Profeeaor 
of Obstetl'ica propounded aome abtty or 
aeventy queations to his claaa on that aub
ject, and not one of tboee sagacioua ladiee 
had the wisdom or atamina to answer a 
eingle queetion. 

IMPORTANCE OF CORRECT DIA.G- So in1idiou1ly had thie man's dieeue 
NOSIS-CABE OF CONSUMPTION. crept upon him, that wl:ien the newe went 

BY 1. B. 0111'8HA.W1 K. D, 
out that he had the consumption, hie 
neighbore and friend• were completely 

Permit me to report a cue, in pan my surprised, for he had the apperrance or a 
own, to show how easy it is for the medi- healthy man. He wu full-cheated, me&
cal man to err in diagnoeing acute and euring about forty inch"1 around the cheet, 
chronic disease, particularly of the lunge. twenty eight yean of age, of a sanguine 

About two years since, I waa called to bilious temperament, a.,d had •orked on 
the houae of Mr. C. to deliver hie wiie of a farm till within a few days of the eumi
her eecond child. After the lady was put nJtion. 
to bed, and I waa about to take my leave, After I was through with the e:amina.
Mr. C. requested me to examine his lunge. ~on, he uked me if I ooald help him. I 
I accordingly did 10-fir11t by percll88ion, 
and could detect nothing wrong; but, by 
applying the ear, (which is the only true 
guide, and one by which I never yet have 

* Our conwpondent baa reference to the bo
gus echool1 we preeume, with which Dr. :Ruch
anan bu no connoct.ion f'nrther ilian t.lie uae of 
hie name.-En. 
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told him I thought noL Knowing the wu not; however, I was not his doctor 
reeu1t of' such caaee, I did not desire to now, and did not wish to die~ or pre
tftat him. I advised him to change hia scribe. He took the medicine three weeks, 
location, go south, or take a short aea voy· and began to fail, and in two weeks more 
age, go to Caba, and call on a certain phy· he became alarmed, and sent for me. I 
eician in New York, and get his opinion told him I could do nothing for him. 
aa to the disease of bia lunga. My advice "Well," he said, "if that is the case, I will 
did not seem to suit him; be urged me go to New York, and get a preacription 
bard to make him a prescription. I r&- from the physician you recommend." 1 
lnctantly consented to make him one that told him that it was too late-tbat he was 
would laet him two weeks, and told him too feeble now to take such a journey. He 
if he did not receive any benefit within would not regard my advice. On arriving 
that time, it would be uaeleu for me to try in the city, he met with a relative who ao
to help him. I gave him tonics, expecto- companied him to tbe physician's office. 
rants, and iodide of potassium for the two The.'1octor, being busy at that time, took 
week& He then called upon me again, only a l!Uperficial view of his chest, but 
and wished me to try further. As I could said, "My friend, you have got the con
eee no improvement, I told him I would aumption. Call again in half an hour, 
noL He said that would not do him, for and I will examine your lungs." They 
he believed my medicine bad helped him, withdrew from the office. Thia friend then 
and it would be inhuman in me if I did asked him to go with him; he knew a 
not try to cure him. I finally made ano- doctor in the city who was noted for curing 
ther prescription similar to the firet, adding lung diseases. On examination, this doo
a decoction of stillingia, but all to no pnr· tor made up his mind that the patient's 
poee. In two weeks more he called for lungs were not affected-that bis difficulty 
another prescription. I advised him to was &xtreme torpitude of the liver-and 
go ea.st to bis friends, and while in New made hie prescription expressly to atimu· 
York State, to call upon the gentleman I late that organ. Thia man is an Eclectic 
had named. He did not see proper to do physician, and a gentleman; he, however, 
IO. I prescribed for him · (in .all) about erred, but honestly, no doubL 
aix weeks. He then heard of a certain Aft.er hia return home, he sent for rue. 
doctor, (who is now in the State's prison (I lived but a short distance from him, 
for being dishonest,) that eould do wonder1 and could call upon him at any time with
for tubercular Junga. lie went and saw out much inconvenience.) When I arrived 
him. The doctor told him his lungs were he handed me his new prescription, stating 
no& diaeaaed-that they were as sound as that bis physician said he had no Joneump
hil were-that his difficulty was truly a tion. I . told him the prescription would 
liotr difficulty-and in six weeks he would not do-that it would certainly prostrate 
ban him well. 0 ! what cheering news! him. He took one couree of the medicine, 
1' was rood and drink for the patient's and in two days I was sent for in baste. 
mind. It also tickled the imaginations of On arriving I found him in great dietreu 
hill f'rienda; but the old maid continued in bis left aide and bowela. I ordered some 
without sympathy, not ceasing to make black drops and a mush poultice to the 
1port OYer this man's calamity. I thought side. He soon became quieL I again told 
to myaelr•he would soon shed the tear of him that was not the medicine for his 
repentance. But she has proved to me case, and took my leave. In a few days 
that a tear from her would cure a cancer. e commenced his new prescription again, 
Finally, the great liver preacription was and I was soon summoned in great haste. 
procured, and shown to me for inspection. I round him autrering from acute pain in 
I told him it was all well enough if his the left side. The first words he said to 
•u a linr dilBculty, but I was aatis.fled it me were, "I ban vied that medicine 
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again, and I shall die-if you can help me, my mind wae not changed relative to the 
do 1t quickly." I gave him a solution of fluid or it.a looa\ion. "Then," eaid be," I 
morphia and ammonia by the stomach, must be tapped." I informed him that 
and ordered a sharp irritating plaster to there could be no permanent benefit de
the side, which gave temporary relier. rived from tapping. It might relieve Lim 

He now said he believed he had the oon · for the time, but I would not conaent t.o do 
sumption, and wished me t.o at.tend him it, unleu some physician would agree 
while he lived. I called daily to see him. with me. 
In a few days I discovered a fluid collect· They next caJJed a young physician, and 
'ing in the left side, which caused consid- after a short examination, be said there 
erable uneasiness and symptoms of sutfo- was fluid, easily detected, and a case that 
cation. I told him I was eati@fied there indicated tapping, but the patient could 
was a large amount of fluid collected in not expect any permanent benefit from it; 
the pleural cavity, and t11e only way to re- it might prolong his life a few days. We 
move 1t "fOUld be to tap. That little word then proceeded to tap him by cutting 
tap caused him to become very anxious to through the texture with a common thumb 
be tapped. I told him I was not willing lancet; then, with a medium sized trocar, 
to tap him, unless be would send for some we introduced about one inch through the 
physician who would agree with me as to muscle, then withdrawing it from the can
the locality of the fluid. He accordingly ula, there was a discharge of about a quart 
sent some ee\·en miles for an Allopathic of thick, transparent fluid. Withdrawing 
physician who had practiced thirty years. the canula, we placed a small piece of ad
When he came, and had examined the pa- besive plaster over the orifice. The Jl6" 
tient, he waa inclined to think there was tient @aid he felt quite eaay. The 11ext 
no fluid in the chest; the fluid that we day I called on him; he told me he had 
heard and felt by applying the hand over. rested quite well during the night. l 
the sixth, seventh, and eighth ribs, then opened the orifice with the eanula, and 
shaking the chest, he thought was in the drew off about a pint of ftuid. In three 
stomach. When he was in the sitting days the plaster came off, and there waa a 
posture, the fluid could be detected from discharge of about a quart more. Aft.er 
two to three inches above the diaphragm. that the discharge was small, but ,he spit 
The doctcir gave the patient and his friends up a large amount of frothy fluid-perhaps 
some encouragement in a prescription con- a quart a day. This last aputum waa Ml 

sisting or cod-liver oil, iron, and tar water. exudation from the lungs. .About three 
The patient asked me if I could not be weeks after the tapping, thia patient die4 
mistaken in regard to the locality of the with both lungs conswned. 
1luid. I told him I could not. "Then," I write this to ahow that our best prao
eaid he, "I want you to tap me.'' I told titio11ers were egregiously mistaken in thia 
him I would not, unless some physician case. Physicians are as liable to err aa 
wo~d agree with me. They then sent, other men. Some, however, are not wil
without my knowledge, some twelve miles ling to acknowledge it,-even after the enoi 
for another old practitioner (Allopathic). has been detected. 
We met, and he would not agree that there .After this patient declined taking the 
was any water in tl..e chest, but thought medicinebereceivedofhiaphysicia11inNew 
there was pus in the lungs. He recom· York, he requested me to write him, stati111 
mended iodide of potassium, acidulated his true situation, and that be waa miata
bath, and tar.water, at this late stage of ken in bis diagnosis. I did so. He u
the disease. swered that he might have been mi@takeo. 

The patient and his friends said with as he did 11ot spend sufficient time in the 
one voice, "Now, Doctor, you wiil have to examination. He further stated that he 
give it UPI wont you'r' I told them that was heartily sorry that he made such a 
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mistake. This &DOW& that he WU honest, 
and manireets a degree of good reeling for 
the patient, for which I respect him, and 
~naider him a gentleman. 

TREATlifE.NT OF SCROFULA. 

BY L J. M. 00U, IL D. 

., 

theee, l\nd add enough proof spirits to 
cover them ; let them stand three or fon'r 
days, and then pour off the epirita, and 
boll the ingredients in water until you ob
tain the medicinal virtues; then evaporate 
this, with tbr tincture first obtained, to one 
gallon, and add sixteen or twenty pounda 
of 1mgar. or this give from 3i to 388 three 
times a day. Or take one pound of tht 
tephrosla, one pound or clilonanthua vir-

Bcrof'nla la a disease that prevails in the giniana, one pound of the leaves or bark 
South to 1JUch an extent, that every addi- of'the black walnut, one pound of the !lll· 
tion to the treatment will be hailed by lingia (t'reeh), and tincture aa above; then 
Sootbem practitioners with a hearty we!· exhaust the articles by boiling, and add 
eome. As I have had considerable expe- the tincture first obtained; then filter 
nence in the treatment of it, and I think, through ftannel, add the sugar, and evapO. 
quite ftattering IJUccess, likewitie, I will, for rate to one gallon. Of this give 3aa three 
the benefit of young practitioners, give times a day; at the same time give the 
aome or the principal forms of treatment iodide of iron in quantities to suit the pa· 
that I have fbund succeasful. I have found tient. 
several articles of the materia medica very I am now using the eyrup, made as 
efticient in the removal of this disease; above, in three very bad case11 which had 
such aa Dr. King's compound syrup of long resisted treatment; one is nearly welt; 
stiUingia, with iodine in some form-iodide the others I think I shall cure in a short 
or iron is preferable when associated with time, as they improve rapidly. I treated 
an11e1J1ia; but there are eome other articles a case some years since, in a negro child, 
which, from their superior deobetruent which yielded to treatment in a few weeka. 
powers, dese"e a higher rank in the indi- I treated a case last year in a lady, who 
genoua materia rnedica than they at pres-. had inherited a constitutional liability \o 
ent occupy; for instance, the black walnut ·scrofula, aa her mother had liai it, and 
and the tephroeia virginiana of To"'Y and several of her brothers then had it, as I 
Gray (commonly called, in the Soutl11 cat- learned, and I cured her in a short time. 
gut or Davie' shoe-string, turkey pea or I have often seen others try the iodine 
goat's rue). The tephroeia is a remedy of without the other remedlee, and often fail, 
superior power in correcting the secretions, but I have never knowu the above com bi· 
and thereby removing obstructions, in thie nation to fail, where it was fairty tried. I 
diaea.te. I wae first led to the nee of this do not say that it never will fail, as there 
article by Dr. William L. Cleaveland, of are caee1 in which a healthy state ~ 
Charleston, S. C., who Informed me that never be produced by any set of remediee. 
be had used it in a great number of bad I am satisfied, however, that the above 
ca&ee, upon the plantations about Charles- combinations will cure a great many in· 
ton, among the slaves, where the disease veterate cases, if they are correctly prepared 
prevaile ext.enllively, and he says that no and administered. There are a number 
tingle remedy hae equal power in corr.ect- of mild cases, which will yield to the tino
ing that morbid state of the hnmon which ture of black walnut and iodine or iodide 
exieta in ecrolula. I have never used it of iron. The tephroeia, however, is a eu
alone, but have always combined it with perior remedy, and may be found generally 
o&her alterativee, as black walnut leaves, in the South, upon light gray, grave11y 
white ash (chionanthus) root, yellow dock, eoil, and resembles the Al!lerican senna in 
etillingia, corydalia form., and yellow pe- the leaf and bloom;. the leaf ia smaller 
riI1a. Formularg.-Take one pound of and narrower; the blootn ia smaller, but 
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of the same bright, yellow color; the root 
is about the size or a goose-quill, when well 
grown, long, and tapering very gradually, 
and is very strong-so much so as rre
quently to be used by the negroes as shoe
atrings and ror other purpoaes. 

Jr!y reason for calling attention to this 
i11digenoue remedy is, that it grows here. in 
great abundance, and can be procured 
without any expense, and with but little 
trouble. And I doubt the existence of a 
more potent remedy in the indigenous ma
teria medica, than the tephroeia virginiana. 
Dr. W. I+ Cleaveland, of South Carolina. 
who is an old Eclectic, assured me that he 
bad cured many cases with this agent, 
serpentaria, and stillingia. I have never 
used it alone, but I find that it increases 
the value or the common stillingia syrup. 
I am rood of the indigenous remedies. 
Why should we go to Europe and .Asia for 
medical plants, ir we can get them in our 
.own country? I believe the expresaion, 
"that there are medicinal articles in Amer· 
ica to heal all our maladies." Then let 
us try them, and thus increase our native 
stock, until we can cure disease where it 
prevaila. 

ACETATE OF POTASSA. 

B& P&OI'. l. K. lklt1DDD1 K.. D. 

elimination from the blood. "Thekidneya," 
says Dr. Golding Bird, "in all claaaes of 
animale, by acting as blood depuranta, 
are ever active in pres11rving lire, by re
moving rrom the circulating mase, contain
ing it.a it doee, part or the sewerage of the 
body, certain mattere, which, ir retained, 
would produce not merely inconvenience., 
but death. Every animal develope in hie 
own organism, during the proceee or meta
morphoaia of' tissue, a series of nitrogen
ized eubatancee, which are, if allowed to 
accumulate in the blood, ae poiaonoua to ii 
as the deadly secretion of' the pnff-.dder ia 
to a pe~n into whose blood its fatal bite 
has conveyed it. Hence, although the in· 
fiuence of' the akin, the lunge and the liver, 
in preserving the blood in a etate fit for 
the nutrit.ion of' the body, ia well recog
nized, and its importance admitted, we 
can hardly attribute aufficientconaequenee 
to the depurating influence of the lcidne,a." 
The amount or solids eliminated rrom the 
blood by the kidneye is, in man, 610 gn. 
in twenty-four hours, consisting priooipally 
or the de71Mlof'the decomposed or broken
down tisauee of the body. 

The question now ariaee, when we have 
a diseaeed atate of the system, character-
ized by increased decomposition of the ta. 
sues, what agent can be given that will ila· 
crease elimination through the kidnera? 
From the research ea of Prof. Krah mer, it 
ia shown tha~ although vegetable diuretics 

As maey of' onr practitioners have not will increase the amount of urine excreted, 
used this agent, I take this occasion to yet the 1olid1 are almost invariably dimin
bring it to their notice, as one or the most iabed. 
efficient a1ticles of the Jr!ateria Medica. The following table gives the reaulta o( 

Thia preparation or potaaea is formed his observations upon the amount of urine 
by the union of acetic acid with carbonate of secreted in twenty-four houre, af\er the ad· 
potasaa; the carbonic acid in combination ministration of different diuretics: 
with the potaeaa being displaced, passes off Tot. Solida Organic Inorpnic 
in the gaseous form dtirmg effervescence. .Med.given. in Urino. Comp. Comp. 
It ia usually in white masses of a roliated1 None, 2.40 oz. 1.28 oz. 1.18 os. 

n h• · db . • Joni~r, 9.li" 0.9'" 1.18" 
ao texture, a mmg, an ecommg moist Van. Turp.1.9'" 1.11" 0.83" 
if exposed to the air. Squi!l~L 2.25" l.°'" l.il" 

Ditriuwa, ll.46" 1.28 11 l .lT" 
Acteate or potaaea may be correctly GUiacum, 2.'8" 1.88" 1.06" 

termed a blood. depurant, ita principle in- Colohlcum,2.32"· 1.36" 0.H" 
fluence being exerted upon the kidneys, It will thus be seen that it would be rou, 
causing a greatly increased secretion or to administer tl1ia, the most comruon c11181 
the aolida of' the urine, and consequent of' diuretic agenta, with the expectation of 
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remoYing any part of the morbid material taeea, ~. three times pq day. The parox
circulating in the blood in many acute and yams continued to August 15th, when they 
chronio diaeaaea. But we ha Ye acce111 to ceased. At this time his tongue was clean, 
a clue of remedies which do greatly in· bowels regular, and appetite improving. 
creue these eolids, and theee are the aolu· Continued the medicine to August 20th, 
ble alkalirul 1olU, of which the agent that at which time· he appeared to be entirely 
he&da this art.icle may be considered the relieved. Hae had no return of the chille 
type. Dr. Bird found that under the in· to this date. 
ftuence of three drachma of the acetate of C111t 2.-Harman A-, ret. 19. Said by 
potaasa, the eolida of the uriue in 24 hours physician atteading to have typhoid fever, 
were increaaed 366 gra.; deducting the but which I would call common intermit-
180 gra. of the aalt given, which ia aup- tent; had continued eight days when 1.a1' 
poeed to have all paaeed through the kid· him, Oct., 4th, '57. Decided remillione 
neye, there still waa the amount of 190 in the morning. Tongue thickly coated 
gra. eliminated by the action of the rem&- yellow, with a slight tinge of brown ; urine 
111· In my practice, I have seen aa scanty and high-eolored; pulse 130 in the 
high u 245 grs. of aolida excreted ae evening, 110 in the morning; bowels con
the result of the administration of three stipated; skin dry and husky. Ordered 
drachma of this agent. Now there can be the alkaline bath with brisk friction twice 
DO doJ&bt but that aome port.ion of the a day, and half a drachm of acetate of 
agent ie excreted through other parts of the potassa every four hours. in half a tum· 
ayaem,ao that weehould notdeductthe en· bler·fUll of water, the water to be alter
tire weight of medicine given from the aoi· nately warm and cold. 5th, feels better; 
ide or the uriae, in order to determine the akin softer; tongue clearing; urine greatly 
increaee. Thie, therefore, would be great· increased in quantity; bowels have not 
er than we have already calculated. moved; pulse 120 in the evening. 6th, 

Aa already stated, in many diseaeea we improving; bowels opened. 7th, tOngue 
have an increased diaintegration of the tia- nearly clear ; entirely free from fever in 
euea, and an increaeed amount of decom- I.he morning; skin moist; pulse one hnn
poeed nitrogeni.zed material thrown into 'dred in the evening. The remedy wae to 
I.be blood, which mnat be removed, if we continued to the 10th, when the patient · 
expect our patient to reco\·er. The kid· wae dischargtd cured. 
ney1 are the moet efficient organe in it.a r&- Cble 3--C. :M-, iet. 18. Pneumonia ; 
moY&J, and if we can stimulate them to waa taken Feb. 10th, 'Ml. I wu caned on 
jnc:reue(I action, aa we can do by the ad- the 11th. Inftammation of the left lung; 
miniatration of the soluble alkaline salts, almost constant dry cough ; rel!piration , 
we greatly aaiat the nataral poweni in the hurried; crepitant rhoncus heard over 
removal of the disease. The following the entire lower half of the lung; pulse 
e&1ea will show the effects obtained from 120 in the morning, 180 at night; tongue 
the administration of this agent. thickly coated yellow. Pursued the t18Ual 

ea,, 1.-E. G-, a ~7. Intermittnt Eclectic plan of treatment until the 15th, 
fever of eighteen· months' duration ; had but obtained no benefit. The patient waa 
taken quinine in large quantities, and aree- never strong, and had had "weak lunge'~ 
nic in the form of Fowler's aolotion. Ei· from his childhood, as his parent.a inform· 
ther would break it for the time being, b1lt ed me. He could not bear the naueeating 
~ would recur everr aeven or fourteen inftuence of lobelia, as it produced extreme 
daya. Applied 1.0 me August 10, 1857; exhaustion. On the 16th I determined to 
had then paroxyams evtry day; bad no change the treatment, aa hepatization of a 
appetite; p&le, bloodleu &ape«; bowels portion of the lei\ lung had undoubtedly 
ooutipated; tongue thickly coated, of . a taken place, and I discovered the orepitant 
dirty yellow. Pracribed acetate of pc>- rhoncu in the lower lobe of the righc 
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lung that morning, showing that" some- Hremoptysie, 3 
thing bad to be done quickly if the pa_ tient Hepatitis, acute, l 

" chronio, 4 
wa.e tc. recover. Prescribed acetate of po· Enteritia, 2 
taua, in doeee of grs. 40 every four LarynP,tis, acute, a 
hours, and tine. xanthoxylum 3ij1 hydr11.11- Nephr1tie1 1 
tiJ> gr. viij. Mix, and give one teaspoonful Rheumatism, chronic, 3 

E?ysipelas, 4 
every three hours. There was marked Neuralgia, 6 
improvement in the patient in 24 hours. Gaetrodynia, 4 
On the second day the tongue commenced Goitre, 1 
clearing otf, and on the fifth day the pa· Spermatorrhea, 1 
tient could sit up, and by the eighth day Poison (from unknown root),1 

Scrofula, 1 
the lunge were.entirely free. Nursing sore mout.h, 9 

Que 4.-E. W-, el 4. Pneumonia. Con1mmption, 2 
Child always weakly; was 'taken Jan. 18, Dysveps1a, 3 

3 
l 
4 
2 
3 
l 
3 
4 
5 
4 
1 
1 
l 
1 
9 

3 
1 18~, with fever, dry, husky cough, etc. Hp e~lple~a, l 

I . f anpfeg1a, l 
I was called the 20th. ntlammat1on o Abscess of neck 1 1 
the right lung, with bronchitis; an almost. " bead: l 1 
CODStant hacking cough; tongue coated; • n knee, 1 1 
bowels loose· urine scanty and high-col- Bite of rattle snake, 1 l 

! Infantile spaams, 4 4 
ored. Preecnbed usual treatment to 24th. Tabea mesenterica, 1 I' 
Patient worse. Commenced the acetate of Hypertrophy of spleen, a 3 
potassa in doeee of gre. xv three times a " liver, 4 4 
dav, with xanthoxylin and hydraatin every CAhsth1ma, orb l 1 . oeram ns, 6 6 
three houra. There wu no noticeable 11 inf'antum 6 6 
change during the first da-y, but from that Lumbago, ' 1 l 
time t.he little patient rapidly impioved, Chorea, 1 1 
ud waa diacharged, well, on the 2d of GLaravel,. ...:d 1 21 21 
A •t · ryng111mu s...-. u ue, 

[June 

l 

pr1 Cataract, l l 
I might give nnmerou1 other cases il- White erDing, 1 (Benefited.) 

?ustrating the action or this remedy, but I Fistula m ano (incomplete) l 1 
will merely mention that I have ~eed ii Wound of breast, 2 2 

'th ch · .. _. . . " ankle, J 1 
w1 mu 111ccese, Ill ae11t1 r11CUmtrt&11A, 1n " head, II 1 1 
c1ronic rlwumatUm, ucondary •whilil, 11 foot, 1 l 
1crojula, etc. Whenever there is evidence " • hand, 1 1 
of a morbid material in the circulation it Obetetr1ce,~ 8 8 

· "th ad d I ' Abortion, 1 1 
may be used w1 . nntage, an would Phlegmuia dolene, l l 
st.rongly recommend thoee who have not Dysmenorrh~ 2 2 
heretofore employed it, to give it a trial. Menorrhagia, 3 3 

Amenorrhe&i 4 4 
Prolapeua uteri1 8 S 
eu. or minor 1mponanee, 80 80 

STATISTICS OF PRACTICE. 
Total, 346 340 4 

• Fo11T were malignant. 
' Tbe fatal - waa a Vert old lady. 

R.eport of Ccue1 treated by Dr. J. W. C. 
. Eaton, of Pulculi, lnd.,from April !OtA, 

18571 to Jan. ht, 1858. 
l>lllUIU. 

tntermittent Fever, 
110, OilJ:I. 017BJ:ll, l>IJ:D 

100 100* 
t Both wore pronoanoed iDcmable a& the bo

giDnlne:. The treatment 1'U onl7 palliative. 

Remittent " 13 ·13 
Typhoid " 
Puerperal u 
:Pneumonia, 

" typhoidJ 

7 6 tl 
2 2 

26 26 
6 6 

I Very eevere. The patient. r. little girl, Cell 
a diatanoe of ahr:teen feet, aeritlng head Int. · 

l All wan namal!and 4m pn!llCl~ona. 

It will be seen from the above table, 
that there waa in all, ~ cases treated, or 
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•laioh 346 were cured, arid only f'our lowing very valuable. ln fact I do not 
deaths. The two caeee of consumption, recollect a single mstance wherein it has 
blld both Hell under Allopatbic treatment failed. 
for a oonaiderable length or time, previous If called during the febn1e e::i:citement, 
to ... e time I wu called. So that I have I ueually give nauseant.s, until it eubPidea 
o.ly 1• two cues, where I waa the ftret somewhat, when I give the compound tine· 
plsya(clan called. tore of eerpentaria, in dracbm doses, every 

When we take into consideration the two houre, until it produces profuse perspi· 
r..c&, ,that a large number of thee& caeee ration. After which it i11 continued at 
were from wn to twelve, and some of the longer intervale. I generally aim to keep 
WOl'8l aa tW u twenty milee from our of. the patient aweating pretty freely for from 
floe, tbe renlt, l think, to eay the least of tftlte to foarteen houre. A.11 soon aa the 
i&, will compare very favorably with any fever eubtldea, quinine in eome form 
Jl.llopatlic physician of my acquaintance. should be given. Generally from 15 to 
Whilst Allopatbic physicians, in this vi· 20 grains are an1Bcient.. For an expecto
cinity, loee a large per cent of their caaes rant, I have found Dr. Beach's "Pulmo
of pneumonia, and thoae who do get well nary Balaam," with more or leea tr. lobelia 
are confined to their bede from four to six added, to answer admirably. 
weeks, and do not entirely regain their The surface should be bathed f'l'eely 
heallh for a considerable time longer, I and eft'ectually, with the alkaline wuh, 
have eucceeded in curing every case in whenever it becomes dry and hot. If the. 
from four to nine days, and a majority en· pain ia severe, nae muatanl or apply cupe 
joy better health than previous to the at- OYer the cheat. 
tack. n is remarkable how soon the patient 

Ky Ue&tment for intermit~nt fever, become1 eaey when perepiration ia induced. 
~~bu been very sacet111fal, 19 the fol· Usually, after the flret or second dose or 

Wlng :.,_ 8 1 • . the sweating medicine baa been adminis-
¥ a . qumme, ed .... . . 

Proa. iron aa. gr. j. ~er , we pain 11 letfffted, the respiration 
Ipecac gr. as. ){. becomee almost natural, and the patient . 

For one powder, and give every two hours tklls into a quiet and comfortable sleep. 
during the intermission. Or the followi~ After the violence of the symptoms has 
ii rather a favorite prescription: subsided, I usually administer an active 

hydragogue cathartic. 
l\ Sul. quinine, gr. :&'f. Pn · · th' ... f h Tr. eerpentaria eomp. ~- eumon1a, ID 11 pan o t e country, 

Simple Syrup, , 3j. }{, ie always intermittent in its character. so 
Dote, a teaepoonful every two hours, in that anti·penodice form an indiepenaable 
the abeence or fever. If there is much ft'- part or the treatment. 
,..., I 111t1ally administer ipecac in as large There were quite an unusual number or 
doeee, and u f'l'eqnently ae the stomach will cagee of atomatitis matemi,' or "nursing 
bear without producing much nausea. I aore mouth" in thia vicinity, during the 
eeldom give either emetics or cathartics, put season. In fact, it appeared epidemic 
anleu the stomach is nry foul, or the in it.s character, for there waa acan:e)y & 

bowele coetive, and even then I seldom lady who had advanced six or eight montht 
give cathartics until after the disease is in pregnancy, or who had been recently 
irreeted. confined, who wu not more or le&1 affected 

I haYe eomethnea uaed the geleeminnm, with it. 
ad thiak well or it, but the above treat· It wu eaaily managed, although eome 
mat hM ahraya succeeded ao well in my or my old achoo} Mende loat some caae& 
baDda that I have had no occuion to We usually commenced the treatment by 
cNap it.. giYing a mild emetic, followed by the old 

For Pneumonia, I have loud the fol. faahioued neutralising cordial, until it ope-
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rated as a cathartic, af\er which it was 
administered in smaller doaea three or four 
times a day. Thia, with alterative doeea 
of .pOilophyllin, constituted the internal 
treatment in recent caaee. 

But, in thoee of long etanding, I i>und 
the nae of the comp. syrup of stillingia 
and iodide of pot.aesa to be of immense 
benefit. 

The above treatment cured one lady 
who had had the dieeaee for six months, 
and was taking medicine from an Allo· 
path during the whole time without the 
least benefit, notwithstanding ehe wu eali· 
vated, blistered, and had her mouth burned 
with nitrate of silver. 

The past fall and winter, was UJl, heal
thiest season that I have ever known in 
this part or the country. 

Parti-Progess of Medical Seienee 

Ai this time her throat had become ., 
very painful and IO much swollen, both 
internally and externally, that· degluutioD 
was performed only with the greatest difti. 
culty. There was anorexia, feve.r, eepha.
lalgia, palpitation of the heart, and a gen
eral atonic condition of the whole 11•t.em. 

Treatm8nl.-To regulate the action of 
the heart and leaaen thefever, I gave tine&. 
aconite, gtt. j., in (lOld water, every ten 
minutes, which eoon produced the desind 
efl'ect At the same time, I gave a ca&bu
tic, viz.: 

a Podophyllin, gra. aa. 
Phytolaccin. 
Euonymin, aa. gr. j. 
Sacch. alb. gra. :nx. H. T. 

Divide in pulv., No. lj. To be taken three 
hours apart. Thill produced pretty tree 
cathareie, and gave relief· to her head. 
Then a Copti11 trifot 

Rubua atringoaaa tol 
Rhue glab., aa. 3811. 
Aqua bull · Oj. ll'. 

Ft. io garg. 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTION OF THE The throat to ~ gargled -with UU. rrfll1 
THROAT. hour. Aleo, 

BY IOBM G. -Illa&, II. D. l1r Ferri anbcarb. gr& xx. 
Hydraatin, · gra. x. H. 

lire. W., aged forty years, had a tooth Div. in pulv., No. xz. 
extracted when she was eighteen yean of OnP. to be taken every night and moming. 
age: owing to the carell!l!8Deea of the phy· And, as a liniment, to bathe the thro&t 
aician, the tooth was broken oft' and the externally. 
fangs let\ in the jaw, therefore, 11he reaozt. a ~e. ~!raa, 
ed to a competent dentist, and had the re- 01!c orlga~\., 
maining portions removed. Since which Ft. in lotio. 

~· 
3j. 
3ij x. 

time the glands of the throat ha Ye been The throat to be bathed with thia three or 
gradually enlarging, until the anterior four times a day· at the u.me time kepi 
porti~D of her .neck WU ?n a .liDe Wi~ the warm by means of flannel.._ 
anterior margm of the.1nfenor maxillary In five houn this patient was able to 
bone and the npper portion of the sternum. swallow solid food, which she bad n~ 

She had tried every means to obtain re- done before for four years, and the nm 
lief; had had the benefit of the "fiower of morning she waa able to convtne and eat 
Allopathy ;" had been blistered, cupped without much difficulty. 
and bled, but all to no purpose, and finally Under the foregoing treatment abe im• 
her phyaicia~s t~ld her, if she wished to proved rapidly, and at the elld of one 
prolong her hfe, it was absolutely neceaaa· week the swelling was reduced to the Ilia 
ry for h~: to submit to an operation ; this of a am&ll hen egg, all the other 111DP
she poa1t1vely refused .to do. Therefore, tome gradually eubaided, and in bf 
to use her own expreae1on, she sent to me weeks I diecharged her perfectlJ oued. 
as her last hope. -PAila.. Ee. Mid. J()fjf', . . 
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THE URJEMIC CONVULSIONS OF 
PREGNANT, PARTURIENT, AND 
LYING-IN WO.MEN. 

[The following is the conclusion of Dr. 
11.atthewa Duncan's translation from Dr. 
Braum'• work. Seep. 1031.] 

.If the dieease ends io death, theo geoerally 
in the poet mortem examioation we 11nd 
mdema and anemia of the brain, mdema 
of the lungs, and Brightian degeneration 
of the kidneys ; death, therefore, is gene· 
rally the effect of the unemic condition of 
the blood, aud it is only very seldom the 
consequence of a secondary apoplexy of 
the brain. 

Differential Diagno1i1 of Urcrmic Eclamp· 2. Chol_remic eclampeia arises from the 
ria and other affectioni of the Motor Syi· blood being overcharged with the conatitu
tem of Nervu. ents of bile and the products of their de
Uremic eclampeia may be distinguished composition, and is connected with acute ~ 

frorn all other convulsions which may atrophy of the liver (Rokitaosky), icterua 
ariee from habitual epilepey, hysteria, apo- typhoides (Lebert), py12mia and puerperal 
plexy, meningitis, thrombosis of the sinu· diseases of pregnancy, labor, and child-bed. 
sea, typhus, poisons, ao12mia, cholera, cho- It generally terminates fatally after con• 
Liemia, etc., by the following circumstance8: tinuing several hours or days. 

I. In urllllllic eclampeia the urine ie rich Acute atrophy of the liver is recognized, 
in albumen and cylindrical clots, deficient during life, by the indications of a rapidly 
in uric acid and urea, and sometimes ap- advancing diminution in bulk of the liver, 
pears of a red color from blood _ globules, (inconsequeoceofpareochymatous inllam
or Crom h~atin that baa been set free; mation,accordingtoBambergerandWedl); 
mdematous infiltrations of the face and of after death, by microscopical evidence of 
the extremities are seldom wanting, but destruction of the glandular tiasue of the 
often are only slight; considerable swell· liver (RQkitansky, Budd). 
ing of the spleen ia never present except Convulsions, icterus, and fever, are the 
when the disease has been preceded by ordinary group of symptoms of acute atro
inLenniitent fever. The fits come on sud- pby of the live'!'. But the 11ame sometimes 
denly, without any nervous symptoms hav- occur in typhus and puerperal disease; 
ing been preeent for any length of time i and therefore, in appreciating the various 
110metimea they are anticipated by head· causes of cholremic eclampeia, the greatest 
ache, giddineN, amblyopia, amauroeis, etreu is to be laid on the evidently d1min· 
D&aaea, and vomiting. The fita are very iehing size of the liver, ae discovered b,
acat.e, and return m short intervals of percUMion. Its appearance is Yery unex
minutea or hours, often m one day. They pected, because the premonitory symptoms 
aften occur only once in a lifetime, and it are, from &heir insignificant character, gen· 
ia only rarely that they return in several erally overlooked. A slight icterue gener
acceaeive pregnancies. Labor ie generally ally precedes i' ·for aome days, and then, 
induced by them after they have continued on the occurreace of eome slight baneful 
~r eeveral hours; they exercise a very in· circumstance, complete inaeneibility oomee 
ja.rioua influence on the life of the footus, on, or a lethargy which rapidly increuea 
and are aot unfrequentlyfollowed by puer· to inaeneibillty; often aleo aevere pain in 
pera1 di.eeaeea. Ineeuaibility generally au· the region of the liver, delirium, oonatant 
penenea af\er the first few fits, and often l.oaling about, violent shrieking and raving, 
returns with the commencement of cure, eonvulaiona, oollliderable acceleration of 
after a comatoat condition may haYe con· pulse, aometimee vomiting of blood and 
tinued for a few days. The symptoms of bloody atoola. Af\er a •hort time, deep 
Bright'• diseaae generally disappear after ooma generally oomea on, Qf the patienta 
a few daya, ~etimea twelve days af\er pua from an apathetic a.nd let.hargio ltate 
delivery, or the. ceaaation of the eclampeia. into coma, single COATIJlliYe au.cb at the 
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same time appearing. The poise ia gener- thinks it more probable that cholemic oer
aUy ;very quick and small, eometiniee slow, ehral phenomena are produced by the 
~rspiration bureta out on the akin, and acids of bile l'PSin (taurocholic and gly~ 
death quickly succeeds. cholic acid), and by the polllible prodacta 

The liver becomes 1'atter and thinner in of their decomposition, than by the biliary 
its antero-posterior diameter. Over the pigment& 
whole surface, where in health mooerately The skin i1 of a light sulphur color; tlle 
strong tapping produced the completely urine contains a large quantity of the ool
dull sound of the liver, percus11ion now af· oring matter of the bile, and the fiece8 are 
fords certainly a deadened sound, but not generally colored with bile. 
perfectly dull, and more or less tympanitic. As ia well known, the preeence of biliary 

Manipulation of the region of the liver, pigment in the urine ia demonstrated by 
even during the deepest sopor, cause& con- mixing it with nitric acid (the beet for the 
traction of the muscle& of the face, groan· purpo~e being what contain& some nitrous 
ing, and movement& to ward off "the pres- acid). A green color is produced, which 
anre Swelling of the spleen ia generally generally quickly passes into violet, blue, 
preeent, but it is oft.en not sufficiently great red and orange. Instead of nitric acid, a 
to be recognized with certainty during life. mixture of equal portions of nitric and sul
In the dead body we discover under the phuric acid& may be used, and in thia way, 
microscope, instead of the normal liver- with smaller amounts of biliiry coloring 
cell& among the ultimate vaacular ramifi· matter, the reactiou oft.en · Comee out more 
cations, and the connective ti!sue accom· distinctly. 
panying them, abundance of larger or When cholremia and Bright's diaeaae 
smaller fat-drops, molecular masses, and occur together, the following method may, 
nuclei probably belonging to the destroyed according to Heller, be need with uriea 
Jiver-.cells. According to Wedi, crystale containing albumen: He puta a few gram
of htematoidin and brownish-black parti- mee of muriatic acid into a cup-shaped. 
clee of hrematin are also found. glase, and paasee into. it, drop by drop, the 

Sometimes particular p0rtions or the urine to be examined, until the albumen 
gland have their liver·celle still entire, but begins to coagulate; then, keeping the 
they are almost always in a state of ratty fluids agitated, nitric acid is added, where
degeneration. upon, if biliary pigment be pretient, a di• 

According to obeervations made by tinct green color appears. The acids of 
Spaeth, Bamberger, and myself, acute atro- the bile (taurocholic rnd glycochoHc acid) 
phy of the liver occur& scarcely once in are almost never found· in the urme in cho-
10,000 deliveriee, but in our climate still Jaimie eclampeia. This may be pro•ed to 
more rar-efy apart from pregnancy, while any one by the negative results of Petten
we- "have found nriemic eclanipeia occur kofer'e test. Two or three drops of a eo
once in every 500 deliveries. Hie still un· lution of sugar (one part of sugar to tour 
known which elements of the bile, or what parts of water) are added to the urine, and 
prodncta of their decomposition, exercise then gradually pn~ concentrated eulphu· 
the baneful influence on the nervous eye- ric acid, up to tlve times the volume of the 
tern. The fbrmation ofleucio and tyroain quantity of urine to be examined. Bxcee
-cryl!talline product& of the decompoeition sive heating or the mixture i1 to be avoid· 
of albuminous enbetancee-may, according ed by plunging the test gla88 in a cool me
to Frerich's views, produce chollilmic dium. When the acids of biliary resin are 
eclampeia. Virchow, however, feels him- present, a purple color gradually &"fpe&n, 
self unable to grant this, because leucin l>ut often not till after aome hours. 
and tyroein are also found in typhus and But u ·a decided reaction is only rarel7 
ezanthematous d~eaaes, and may poaaibly produced in the 'urine as it ia p&aed, it ia 
be fortn«l not ult after death. Bambercer in eYery cue preferable to evaporate tile 
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urine in a water-bath, and then produce br~tb..i.ng, bending backward of the body, 
&he abov.e-mentioned reaction with the al- convulaive motions of the limb11; or they 
coholic extract, which will, by ita bitter may 81!8ume the milder forms of angui11' 
taate, betray the presence of biliary acid& and oppression in the cheat, which find 

3. Hysterical convulaioll8 occur, during vent in involuntary weeping or laughing, 
Tery painful deliveri"', in women who, in or ma'! increase to the ecstatic form of 
the course of pregnancy, chiefly at the hysteria. 
time. mell8trnation might h&ve occurred, In the second half or pregnancy, hye
sutfer from the well-known hysterical af· teric convulsione appear on very slight ir
fectiona, u spa.ams of the glottis, or the ritations, for example, motions ot the 
pharynx (Globua hystericus}, dyspnma, child causing pain while there is a state or 
tendency to coughing, anlll8thesia of the hyperresthesia Of the internal surface of 
akin, etc. They are not 'accompanied by the womb i and perm.anent nervous die
oomplete i.D.t1e11libility, and have no inju- eases l!Ometimea come on, aa paraplegia, 
rioua inftuence 011 the life of the fmtua, or or paralysis or one or more of the extremi· 
of the mother. The urine ie deficient in ties, which, however, do not disturb the 
eolid contents, but contains no albumen or pregnancy, and are often perfectly cured 
e,liadrical clot.e, and. generally contains after delivery at the full time (Gendrin.) 
agar (R. Wagner, Valentiner). 4. Idiopathic epileptic convulsions are 

Jn the eevere.t at&acka. the pqchical habitual, chronic, and often recur during 
life is never ai'eded 90 u to produce loee pregnancy, with intervals of days or weeka, 
or eonacioueae. and perception. A hya- and l'!lrely happen several times in one 
&erical patient. falls into a convulein, teta- day i they do not interfere with the preg
Dio, or oataleptio attack with a aorea111, nancy, and have no injurious influence 
and cloeea the 6188 when a dazzling ligh.t upon the life of the fmtus, or the health or 
ia preeented to them. In this way, theee the mother in other respects. 
M&acks may be clearly diatingiuej.ied troiu Epileptic fits, even when they have oc-
epilepey and eclampaia.. curred rellt!Atedly during pregn&ncy, make 

The paroxysms appear in shorter or Ion- their appearance only rarely during labor, 
ger intervals, eometimes during labor when and when they do so, cauae no interrup
&he child's head is p888ing the 01 uteri or tion to the advance and delivery or the 
oe vaglnL Tbey often etand in evident child and placenta. Tbe aura epileptica 
connection with the pains, and sometimes generally precedes these attacks, which 
appear at irregular periods during preg- are characterized by insensibility, and dis
uocy, or apart from h during the presence tioct consciouaneee generally aoon returna 
of' the mQSt different diaeaaee of the uterus, af\er the flt. . 
or during attempts at replacing a retro- • AU Brightian and ~mic ll)'lllptome are 
vened grand uterul (Romberg). In the altogether wanting, u.cept in a case or ao 
ia&ervala, a bodily and mental irritability epileptic being afterwards eeiaecl witJi 
Md weabeu are characteriatica, but oon- Bright'• diseaae. Hitherto, auch oompli-
11ic1u1ul8' ahray1 pereiste. In hy1terical cations have been very r~y obae"ed. 
ccarulsio111, diaeued conditions of the Loea of con1ciou1neu, 1'iU, pereiatence 
cenval o.-gans or the nervoua system, or of refle]!: 1eneibility, continues from the be
indeed other palpable changes in the or· ginnU1g to the. end of t.he .~uµi, for 
pniam, can not be demonstrated. touching the eyelids ~uaea ruot.iona ot 

The hy1t.eric ftta manifut themeelva in them, aiid 1priullnc t.he race w,ith cold 
a manner V&l'J.~g according to the period water cauaee, during the · fil,. a •taruog of 
•which pregnancy baa arrived. lo the thewhQle body-phenomena DQ&.~ryed 
~four months of pregnancy. ~1:1 have in· uneniil) . eclam~ia. The. 1».so,i ~f 
moat likene. tQ ordinary hyeteric .fit&-:- th11 pb.&ryJ;liX1, which ia con1t,aniJ7,~pt, 
globa,1 hyet.erift'Ula ~JlFeaeWll,. diffic~ltr Qfi binders the reepiration, and .M~ conge~ 
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tfon of the head, swelling of the veins, and 6. Convulsions originating in meuingitia 
a cyano~ic appearance of the face. Jn con- and encephalitis are distinguished by pre
~uence of the presence of trismus, trach- monitory pain in the head, radiating to 
elismus, and laryngismus, the saliva accu- the shoulders; by the accompaniment of 
mulates in the mouth, and paeses out of it violent fever, great heat of skin, and the 
as foam. Attacks of this kind often termi· quick supervention of quiet or furious d• 
nate in deep sleep, sometimes without it, Tirium; hy absence of enlargement of the 
and in a few hours afterward the patienqi spleen; by remarkable increase of the 
are very -well. Epileptic cases are very phosphates, high specific gravity or the 
little influenced by pregnancy, labor, or urine, its acid reaction, generally incon.eid
child-bed; and sometimes are ameliorated, erable diminution of the chlorides; and 
sometimes aggravated, in the course of the by the absence of Brightian and unemic 
function of reproduction. The chronic symptom& 
characteris sufficient to distinguish epilep- These convulsions are sometimes fol
sy from the ordinary acute urll!mic or apo- lowed . by paralysis of t!nl right aide when 
plectic convul~ions, if there be a similarity the left half of the brain ia affected, and 
in the convuleive attack& vied Hrl4. · 

Death very rarely occurs, during a par- Thrombosis of the longitudinal eiDuea 
oxysm of epilepsy, from secondary aa- can scarcely be distinguished from enoeph· 
phyxia, rupture of a ve11Sel in the brain or alitia during life. (M:ikachick). 
in the lungs, but mostly at a later period 7. In acute tuberculoei1 of the mem
and unconnected with the fit& In the branea of the brain, there is no albumea 
dead bodies of epileptics, no pathological in the urine; it baa a high speciftc grarity 
changes, are observed which can be re- (1028-35), acid reaction; that ia, little or 
garded as having any constant relation to no diminution of the chlorides, but then 
the dise11o1e. is a large quantity of urea, uric acid, uro-

5. Apoplectic or cerebral convulsions erythrin, moderate increaae of the aloo
are characterized by these circumstances: holic extract, and never any diminution of 
that the spasms continue and endure; that the quantity of phosphate& 
with the1rs)ldden appearance and frequent Hearing and speaking are rarely inter
(oft.en in a few minutes) recurrence COD· fered with. During the convulsions the 
eciousness is destroyed, and the pulse be· pulse is frequent; during the coma, slow. 
·comes slow and hard; that paralysis of The coma generally cornea on after de1iri
. the facial muscles and of the extremities um. Cramps sometimes occur in the 
of one side (hemiplegia) andclonlc spasm,., neighborhood of the neck, but they and 
come on in the paral,r.zed parts; that the the convulsions cease when the coma a~ 
comatose condition ; precedes the convul- pears, and paralysis, especially of the uri
eions instead of following 'fliem, ae' iu 1;1rre- nary bladder and bowel11, comes on. 
mic eclampeia; and that the breathing is Convul•ions originating in typhus are 
·much slower and quieter than in the inter-· known by fever, languor, confused head
valil of ura!mic ·attack!.' Enlargement of: ache, and !0&11 of appetite preceding them 
'the spleen ie riot met with. The symJ>- for a 'longer or shorter time. A so-called 
toms of diaealle of the kidneye and of urre- papular typhus exanthem (Roaeola) is 
mia are abeeht'; and· the' phoephi&teil are generally to be found on Che cheat, and 
11<>meumee foinid ·in the \Jrioe in great atartinga of the tendons are remarked.. 
'quantity: .A:poplex)' ends generallt in After the convulsive attacb, there doea 
idioey '1r deat.h. , ·, ' · not come on a lethargfo condition cbarao-

During'pregnancy, apoplexy of the brain terized by deep etertor, but a state of heaT
oecna u aeldom as during labor, so that ineea with occuional delirium. A. more 
no intimate contieedon bet\teen them can or le&11 considerable enlargement of the 
be eatabllahed. : '' · ' : . 1 '' 1pleen may be demonatrated 1>y perclUlioa, 
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which cannot ti. accounted for by the hie- b. In eclampeia argyrialla (poisoning 
tory of the cue indicating a previous at· with nitrate of silver), intenee colicky pai11.1 
tack of intermittent fever. In the acid are abeent. 
urine of typhus patients carbonate of am· c. Jn eclampeia mercurialis, the mercu-
monia is found. The reaction of the fresh rial tremor is almost.never wanting. 
urine is generally alkaline. The urea and d. In stibiemus and 
uric acid are never increased, the uro-ery· e. Cuprismue cerebrospinalie, inteetinal 
thrin is in small quantity or altogether symptoms are almost alway• wanting, and 
wanting, the alcoholic extract is coneidera· cerebral eymptoms occur, not at the end, 
bly incrt'ased, and the chlorides are di min· but the beginning of the poieoning. 
iebed to a very remarkable degree. The f. In arsenimsmua cerebroepinalis, when 
smell ie ammoniacal; the phosphates are the poison is applied to the stomach, vom
in email quantity or altogether wa11ting. iting alwaye comee on. When it is ab
In the eediment ie found much urate of eorbed through wounde of the akin, all 
ammonia, with a little trjple phosphate. symptoms of intestinal di110rder are want
The specific gravity is low (1017). Tracee ing, and it is then to be distinguished fro• 
of albumen are met with only in the most narcotic poisonbg only by chemical ex
dangerous and protracted caees of typbul', amination of the evacuations of the poi
according to the nry numerous researches aoned. 
of Heller and Tomowits. g. Oxalysmus cerebroepinalis can not be 

9. Convuleions arieing from anemia are distinguished from strychniemus except by 
distinguished by the symptoms of the lat- the interrupted pulsation or the heart. 
ter condition-waxy yellow color of face, h. Hydrocyanismue is known by the 
&he redness of the lips completely blanched, am ell of bitter almonds diffused at every 
top-murmur in the ve1111els, coldnese of skin, expiration. 
emall thread-like quick pulee, email spleen, i. Acute alcoholism us, appearing in the 
etc., u well u by the easily obtained his· form of eclampeia in young individuals, ill 
tory of the case. The convulein motions coD8equence of intoxication with spirituous 
of t.he extremities are in moat ca• only drinks, is recognized by the history of the 
tnJ!ing; generally, indeed, the spasms af· case, by the alcoholic smell of the expired 
feet only single muscles. .Anemic convul· air, by acid eructations, and by the absence 
aions are justly regarded u a symptom of of all the phenomena of albuminuria ~Del 
&he latt agony. uriemia. 

10. Eclampeia toxica, quickly euperve· j. Poisoning by 1trychnine and brucine 
ning on eating, or introduction into the is characterized by great euaceptibllity to 
lllY&tem otherwiee, of mineral, vegetable, terror through insignificant irritationa 
and animal poisons, has the greatest re- (noise, light, draught, of air, touch), b7 the 
eemblance to urremic eclampeia, but ie die· tetanic form of the spasms, by agitatiYe 
tinguished from it by abeence of all symp- movements of individual eeta of muacle1 
toma of diabetes albumino11u11 and urremia. and of the eyee, by continued retention of 
by pains in the region of tl1e stomach and consciousne88, and by remarkable paraly
awelling of the l!Bme part, vomiting, gas- sis of nerves after the disappearance of the 
tritie, the chemical evidence of the exist· spasm. 
ence of poison in the evacuations, and by k. Eclampeia from poisoning with picro
Yarious symptoms characteristic of the toxin, from the berries of ruenispermum 
different kinds of poisoning. cocculue, is characterized by tetanic attacka 

a. Eclampeia eaturnina (plumbismue) is succeeded by 1pasm1 of the mueclee for 
distinguished by the gum having t1late-grey mastication, saJiYation, and peculiar cJonio 
markings, slow pulse, hard, dry, and icte· spasms of the limbil (swimming motions.) 
ric coloration of the skin, and absence of l . Poisoning by hemlock (coniciemua) 
diabetes albuminoaua (Grieolle, Tanquerel has this peculiarity, that anieatheeia and 
dee Planchea}. 
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adynamia begin at the feet, which make 
·the gait staggering, and afterward walking 
altogether impossible (from paralysis); 
·then inability to utter articulate sounds, 
1088 of eight, with great heaviness of the 
eyes, come on, while consciousness remains 
entire. 

m. Nicotiemus (poisoning by tobacco) is 
.listinguiehed by sensations of choking, 
Yomiting, diarrhea, convulsive trembling, 
·unfrequent •mall pulse, pallor of the skin, 
which ia covered with a cold sweat, saliva
tion, and asphyxia. 

n. Aconitismus manif1>ete itself either by 
111ddenly occurring paralysis, asphyxia, or 
•tyncope. The extremities art pale and 
ice-cold. Oonscionsnese is long of disap
pearing-shortly before death. 

o. Colchicismus resembles either a die· 
tinct gastro-enteritis or Asiatic cholera, and 
tetanic convulsions close the scene. 

p. Jn atropisrnus (Atropa belladonna, 
Datnra stramonium, Hyosciamus niger), 
'the prominent symptoms are, extraordinary 
dryness of the mouth and throat, which 
are of a lively red color, completely sup
preased secretion of saliva, dysphagia, pul· 
eation of the vessels of the neck, pseudop 
11ia, diplopia, hallucinations, sardonic 
laughing, delirium, and madness, with 
tendency to get up and run away. 
' q. Convulsions from acute poisoni~g by 
phosphorus (phoephorismus cerebrospina· 
lie) are distinguished from nrromic eclamp
eia by this circumstance, that the matters 

'Yornited, the f:cces, the urine, the pulmo· 
nary exhalations, and the sweat, contain 
pbosphoruto, and glow in the dark. 

r. The diagnosis of morphinismus is ar
rived at only by annlydis of the evacuations 
From the body. 'But even in this way the 
object is not always gained. 

1. In ergotismua com-ulsions the pa· 
tient complains of suddenly appearing gid· 
dint>ss, blindness, trembling of tl1e limbs, 

·convulsive motions, tonic spasmodic con· 
tractions of the flexor muscles, cl1oking, 
vain attempt!! to vomit, cramp-like tension 
of the abdomen, retention of urine and 
frecee. The pul11e is email and contracted; 
the expression orthe face is diefigureJ and 

sallow. Death happens during ineenaibil· 
ity and convulsions. 

t. Botulismus (po~ning by sausages) is 
recognized by the occurrence of giddiness 
and stupefaction, dryneN and livid colont.
tion of the conjuncti\·a, angular arrange
ment of tl1e edge of the pupils, pain in the 
eye-balls, and paralytic condition of the 
eye-lids. Comatose drowsiness, burning in 
the throat, difficulty in swallowing, obeti· 
nate constipation, exfoliation of the epider· 
mis, asphyxia, or slight convulsions. pre
cede dl!tlth. 

u. Echidniamue (poieoning by the bita 
ofenakee) can 11carcely be confounded with 
eclampeia puerperalis, ae the anamoeaia, 
the preaence of a •ariou11ly colored an4 
very painful swelling, the form of the . 
wound with one or two fine stings or 
ecratch1>s l" to l"' distant from one an
other, languor, faintinge, lose of etrength, 
convulei\'e spasms of the face or other parta 
of the body, even irregular or epileptic con· 
vuhrione, fearful cardiac anguish, wiili tre
qu1>nt intercurrent swoona, entire pulselue
nees, and almoet invariably frequent 'f'Om· 
iting of bilious mucous matters, prevent 
any doubt being had u to the com:ct di
agnoeis (Falck). 

11. Chorea gravidarum (Scelotyrbe) ap
pears II.II aimleee spasmodic movements of 
single or several groupe of mueeles, and ia 
distinguished from the general convulsions 
that we have described by this, that the 
violent convulsh·c motions are quite par
tial in the upper or lower extremities, and 
come on at a dC'finite time of the day, the 
consciousness and reason are not in the 
least di8turbcd, the disease may continue 
for months, all the functions of the body 
go Qn undisturbed, and it ie generally com· 
pletely cured only af\er deli'l'ery at the full 
time or prematurely (Fra11k1 Jngleby, Le
ver, Romberg, Scanzoni, Duncan). 

12. Fainting fits (dyetocia lipothyrnica) 
often appear during or @hortly after deliv· 
ery, oftener aner losses of blood, more 
rarely from great force of paioe, suffering, 
fright, too great heat or bad ventilation of 
tl1e chamber, inhalation of carbonaceoua 
fumes, or a long-<:ontinued noise. It ie 
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chancterised by 111dden falling down, dis- f Upon eer"8 uudation ia t.be brain, 
appearance of coneeiouenees, etriking pale- effnaioa into the ventricles, or apoplexy, 
.... of face, short· duration, and the ab- with ite consequent hemiplegia, coming on 
eence of all g•meral or partial convullion11. during the flte, in conaequence of ilecondary 
Heece it is bardly poeaible to confound it hyperemia of the meningea. 
WKA eclamptic comL g. Upon extenaive dropeical eff'usione. 

PrognOIU of Urmnic 'Eclampttia. But if the paroxysms become regularly 
In eclampsia the prognosie must alwan lees frequent and violent, if no secondary 

indicate danger to life, eince certainly hith- dieease of the brain and lungs hae been 
erto 30 per cent. of the cases have proved produced by the fits, if the pulae continuee 
fatal. From the nature of the influence full and quiet, the prog0o8is assumes a 
exerted by the urremic intoxication, the more favorable upec~ eapecially when 
prognosis embraces several considerations coma that has continued for several hours 
ar, in reference to the convulsions of or days dieappears, when abundant diure
Bright's disease, and the subsequent con- sis goes on, and the action of the heart ap
ditions, as mania, hemiplegia amaurosis proximate& to ite natural condition. 
hemeralopia, and abnornul p~erperal pro'. 'l'he mortality among the sufferers does 
cesees; m reference, also, to the life of the not vary according as the eclampeia hae 
fretus, and the influence of the disease in come on early or for the first time at the 
causing premature labor and abortion. end of pregnancy. 

Urremic eclampeia terminates more fre . Unle1& the urremia proves dangerous to 
quently in complete recovery or deatli, than hfe, the acute Bright's disease of pregnant 
in consequent long-protracted sickne81l. Its women seldom bas so unfavorable a couree 
dangeroua character depends on the follow.- as the other forms of the dieea.se. 
ing circumstances: The affection of the kidneys often paaaei 

a. From its commencing during preg- oft' without. causing any sinking disturb
nancy, or at the beginning of labor '1here ances, and is not even suspected unless the 
the obstructions to the e:xtractio~ of the urine has been examined chemically and 
foatus, and consequent diminution of the microscopically. 
volume of the uterus, presented by the cer- Bright's disease often induces premature 
vix and os uteri, are still very great; and labor, when no other cause is present, and 
when, consequently, congestion of venous this happens approximatively in 25 per 
blood in the kidneys cannot be removed cent. The process of parturition is very 
111 happens after earlier or later expuleio~ painful, and givea evidence of increased 
of the footue. For the fits completely cease reftex Bensibility, in cases of acute Bright's 
after evacuation of the uterus in 37 per disease without urremia. 
cent., become weaker in 31 per cent., and It can be shown that during labor, in 
in 32 per cent. only continue of the same consequence of the ihcreaeed mechanics! 
snerity. obstruction, the albuminous contents of 

6. Upon the occurrence and continuance urine soruf'time'! increase, and the exudao 
of complete unconsciousness, during the tion clots are found in great quantity. Du· 
intervals of the paroxysms. ring child-bed, the albuminous contenta 

c. Upon extraordinary restlessneBS and always diminish, and often so quickly that 
e:i:alted reflex sensibility in the mter\'als. after two or three days none can be discov· 

d. Upon deficiency or gradual weaken- ered. After from six to ten days, if the 
ing of the pains, or from their inefficiency child-bed ratient continues to go on well, 
in the period of dilatation. there is generally no trace of albumen to 

e. Upon the pulse quickly rising in fre- be discovered. If during child-bed the al· 
quen<.:y, and on rodema of the lungs ex· buminuria continue for weeks, it arises 
tending after every attack, and the dysp- either from the admixture of pus from an 
n<U. produced by jt. acute catarrh of the bladder, or from ne-: 
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phrhi11 metutat.ica. or from a far advanced Hemiplegia ia among the eaddeet ocoar
destruction of the kidneys being present, renCf'll1 because it indicates that nt.ravaa. 
and the Bright's disease being chronic. tion of blood in the brain baa already tak-

The cylindrical clots are, in the firet daya place. 
of child.bed, paaBed in great quantities, but Morbid pu~ral proce1111e11 after eclamp
disappear from the urine sooner than the eia are to be the more dreaded,-becauae, 
albumen, and are not found at all in eim· while in Bright'e di~aee, io general, el[U
ple catarrh of the bladder. dations into the pleura, peritoneum, and 

Diuresis increasea from aner delivery lunge are apt to take place, in caaes of 
till the recovery. lo this way the redema eclampeia the moet dangerous· puerperal 
ie generally made to disappear rapidly, so diseases are easily induced, eapecially if 
that generally after eight days no traee of an epidemic of zymotic diseases prevaJIL 
it can be discovered; and ae the bloated The life of the fretue is endangered as 
condition of the face generally disappears long ae it ia nourished by the uriem.ic blood 
with it, patients 888ume a very much of the mother. Ir it hae sustained no iD
changed and generally more pleasant ex· jury during labor, and .if it is mature alld 
preeaion. of face. If the decrease or dieap- viable, little fear need be entertained for 
pearance of the existing redema takes the suckling's life; for the poasibility of 
place without improvement of the disease the hereditary transmi88ion of eclampsia, 
in the kidneys, no good prognosis can be urll'mia, and Bright' a disease of the kidnq 
given, because unemic eclampeia some- to a suckling, has not yet been demonet.ra
timee comes on in the period of child· bed ted, and only Sim peon has found albumi· 
without it. nuria in a suckling born of an eclamptic 

If the symptoms of Bright's dieea.ee, al· mother. 
buminuria, cylindrical clots, and redema, Metorrhagia ill very dangerous from the 
are not gone several weeks after delivery, hydriemia which is generally present after 
the diseaee aeeumee a chronic character; uriemic eclampeia, but it occurs only -very 
but, even in tbel'e unfavorable circumetan· rarely, if the conduct of the labor has beell 
ces, a cure ia effected, although after a pro- carefully attended to. 
longed iHneea, more frequently than in . The dangers of eclampeia are greaUy in· 
Bright's dieeaee arising from other cauee11. crea11ed by complications with dieeaaes of 

The prognosis of the evil consequences the heart and lungs, rupture of the uterua, 
of uraemic eclampeia is generally leea nn· etc. The prognosis in other kinds of 
favorable. The mania, aometimea occur· eclampeia ia the same as when pregnancy 
'ring after awaking from the comatose con· has not occurred. Cholremic, apoplectic, 
dition, generally admit.a of a favorable toxic, and anremic eclampeiae, are very 
prognoeie, if it be not confounded with the often fatal; hysteric and epileptic attacks, 
delirium, which is a symptom, in many and chorea, almoet never ao. 
cases, of puerperal pyiemia. The mania [ro BJI OONTINUKD.] 

eeldom lasts more than three days, gener· 
ally ends in complete recovery, is almost 
never followed by a continued derangement 
of mind, and commonly aaanmee a cheer· 
ful character. (Helm, the Author, Litz· 
mann and others .. ) 

The amauroeie of pregnancy ie danger· 
oue, because it is often followed by eclamp· 
aia, and blindneea after delivery often lasts 
for several montbe. 

After hemeralopia evil results are rarely 
observed. 

CHLOROSTS. 

BY 10UU'B BITES, K. D. 

Ae chloroeis i8 one of those peculiar di11-
eaaea which young females frequently la
bor under, I deem it requisite to make a 
few remarks appertaining to the disease 
and the treatment requisite to overcome il, 

Girls subject to this disease are those o 
• 
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weak and delicate conatitutiona, When drop doeee in a wine-glaaeful of cold water, 
they arrive at the proper age, the menlliru· without sweetening. in the middle of the 
al ftow ahould take place, but doea not for forenoon and at night on going to bed. 
a want of the proper development of the Thia will enrich the blood, increasing the 
organa. Nor will tht'!y until a colll'8e of red corpuscles. 
medica&ion is adopted, calculated to im· Much advantage may be derived from 
prove the general health and increase the electricity, by placing one pole of the bat
ooo~tutional vigor. .At the time thia is tery over the eacrum, and p88Sing the oth· 
about to be eetabliahed, it will give stimn· er over the pubic region, and from one iJ. 
lu &.o the local organs, inCl"easing their de- linm to the other; by using the battery in 
nlopment, and as soon as this is effected, this way, it will give a stimulus to the ute-
the catamenia will make its appearan~e. nu &nd ovari11. , 
Among the onilnary symptoms of chloro- Gentle exercise in _the open air should 
lit are t.heae :- be practiced enry day, when the weather 

.Rrd.-N on-appearance of the secretions permits, either walking or riding on honie
when the girl has arrived at the age of back. The diet should be of easy digee
~n to sixteen, dift'erencee in regard to tion, but very nutritious, such as aoft boiled 
time, depending on the constitution. egga, oyaters, boiled rice, beef tea and mut-

&corul.-.An impaired condition of the ton soup, &c. In conjunction with thia 
tligeetive organa, IOY of appetite, and a treatment we cannot too strongly recom· 
torpid condition ol the liver. mend IJ""'giftg tAt body once a day with 

7lird.-Conatipation of the bowels, but cold water, with the addition of rock aalt. 
when moved the 4'vacm~tiona are of a clay U will be requisite to penM:vere with thiil 
oolor, urine sometimes scanty and high treatment for two or three months when a 
oolored ; with tbe above symptoms the change will be observed in the general con
~ will have no dispositi~n to take exer· etitution, the patient will preeent a more 
Clle. • healthy appearance, the yellow tinge ot 

1rtatment.-If the tongue 1s. much f~r· the akin will disappear, owing io a more 
red, we recommend the followmg emetic : healthy eondition of the Ii Yer. The digee-

&. Pulv. eanguinaria Canad. tion will be good, with an improved appeo 
Pnlv. lobelia, fol. tite. When theee oondi,iona preeent them· 
Ipecacuanha, aa. Tril eelna the girl may experience eome ful. 

Qf thil giYe five grains everyfineen min· neM in the head, with a Jitt)e Weight and 
utes in a wine-glassful of warm ginger tea. shooting pain in the pelvic region, which 
Ae a usual thing it requires hut a second indicatee that nature ia about to perform 
dose of this compound to produce the de- her functione. Thie ehould be aided by 
1ired effect To remove the torpid condi- placing the feet in hot mustard water, atl{l 
tion of the liver, adminieter from three to by administering from eight to ten drope 
four of Beach"s anti-dyspeptic pills. These of ol. tanaoeti once every twenty-four 
may be given every other day or every hours or 
third day, according to circumstances. J;lr Macrotin, gr. j. 
They will correct the achon of the liver, Senecin, gr. BL M. Trit 
and aid in removing the disposition to con· This may be given in a little cold water 
etipation. To strengthen the digestive or- or S)'rup. If the last named eymptorna 
gane, Thompson's spice bitters will prove continue for forty-eight hours and the cat. 
very beneficial, given in doses of from amenia does not appear, it ma.7 become 
\wenty to twenty-five grains three times requisite to introduce a metallio catheter 
a day in a wine-glassful of cold water, into the uterus with a view to excite it to 
sweetened to euit the l.88te. In conjunc· action. 
tion with this tonic, we also recommend I have treated a large numl:er of casee 
tincL ferri mur.; give from ten to fineen of thie diaeaee, and when the treatmeni 
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has been persevered in I do not recollect 
of 'a single failure. It has been n1y mode 
or treatmen't for this diee&ee ibr the last 
twelve or thirteen yeal'B.-Eclectic M~dical 
Journal of Philadelphia. 

monia; some of thee:e he vomiied ·.pin. 
lfl~ad; ho•ever, of beconllog mON COD· 

eciut111, he became again quite ioaeneible, 
and W8ll brought to the hoapi&tlJ lo eom~ 
what Jeea tbn an honr after his disoonry. 

On admieeion he appeared almoet inani
mate ; the face pale ahd cold; lips of & 

pale pink color, their edges in' two br three 
place11 slightly e2ooriated ; limbe flaccid ; 

CASE OF POISONING BY THE VA- pulse imperceptibie, sa\·e an ocoaaioual 
POR OF COKE: WITH REMARKS. feeble •ave; ht!art'e action ecarcely pel'-

eeptible; Tespiration quiet and unembuBY W. P. W ADB, J(. B. 
-- raseed, bot very shallow ; no aterror; low-

Thoa. Stevens, a well developed Jad; er part of the cheat much dilated, u in 
aged 13, was admitted into the Genera\ emphy@ema of the ltihg; the middle ·.m. 
Hospital, Birmingham, under Dr. Fletcher, tercosta.l and auprasternal aiJaces drawn in 
on Sunday, 25th March 1806, at ,~ o'clock during respiration; belly much distendei 
P. M., under the following circom1taneee. by tympanitie, and hard; pupila normal, 
About ·i.n hour previous to his admi•ion, perhaps rather contracted; eyee turned 
he had been dil!covtted in a amall room in npn~ and inward, aa in sleep. If left 
Floodgate street, in .bed, between hls fa- to himself, h~ respil'ations ·appearecl to ba
ther and an .elder brother aged 20, both of C()me ahallower and shallower, ·as lf about 
whom were dead. The size of the room to cease completely. Dashing him on tile 
was 430i cubic feet; it contained a amall race and chest with cold water ronaed hia 
Mc>ve, in which 'If ere the remaiiui of a coke respiratory powers; but the etrect. wae 
fire, quite extinguished. There waa a .hole transient, and the procesa had to be fre. 
in the 'lfall, the size of oae brick, cotmnu• quently repeated. His pulae evidently in
nic:&Ung ·with a chimney ·or notoriously creased in force and constancy when hia 
bad draught. I have not been able to aa- breathing was more vigoro11& P,reasing 
certain whether the chimney of the stove forcibly and andilenly on the epigutrium 
had been properly fiUed to this hole; but induced inspiration ; but as he was sick 
it is very probable that it had not, as tbe directly after one of tht'88 ope~ona, I 
itove 'If&& usually taken ont of the room desisted from them; and, on making 8.n 
in the day time. The boy, when diecover- effort to open his mouth, to rake the e~ 
ed, 'lfa& apparently in ·a qniet 1leep, ae ta out of hie fauces, I found that his jatfl 
were also his father and brother. He was were firmly fixed; I, however, forced 'them 
removed into a neighboring house, where open, and got out some toOd which wu 
he waa immediately attended io by Mr. lodged on the back of the tongue; so· seri· 
Badger of Broomsgrove street, to wboee ously impeding hie breathing that, if it 
prompt attention he is in a great llleaaure had not been promptly removed, it would 
indebted for his recovery. When first probably have proved fatal. · lh the very 
aeen by Mr. Badger, he was (aa I am in· act of vomiting .hie pupils became. 'Yidely 
formed by that gentleman) · apparently dilated, and remained so afterward. 'When 
ll&leep, with a moderately good ptilse, and he had been in tfle hospital about a qu~ 
no appearance of congestion of the face or ter of an hour, 1 gave him a drach'm ot 
lips. Mr. Badger immediately daahed sulphuris rether, ae an injection per rectum; 
him witlf cold water, upon which he open· it did not seem to produce ariy other effect 
ed hie eyes and stared ahout him, so that than that of removing the tympaoitis, 
every one around thought he would .Preit- which it did completely and J'llrttlanently. 
ently speak. He swallowed some grnel, a He was also cupped to a small amount 
little brahdy, and aromatic spirits of am- over the back and chest, without produ-
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cing any obvious result. About an hour 
after hie admil!Bion, I placed his feet and 
legs in mustard and water; tnis produced 
intense rigidity of the whole body, and hie 
feet abd legs became mueh redder and de
cidedly warmer afterward. This rigidity 
persisted more or Jess for several hours, 
alternating with tetanic convulsions. Tht 
indication for treatment was evidently to 
maintain 'his respiration till the poieo9 
should be eliminated ; this was best done 
by constantly pinching him, and occasion· 
•l1y holding strong ammonia under hie 
llOl!e. About three houn after admiaeion, 
I applied a large blillter to hie back, hav
ing previously administered ln injection of 
three ounces of wine and foul' ounces of 
lleef-tea; this latter was again repeated 
about 9 o'clock P. M. About half.past 9 
(ie., seven and a half houre after admie· 
aion), he uttered a slight g!'Oan; and on 
being asked, in a loud voice, ''where it 
hurt him," he said~ "My back." This 
waa in allusion to th-e bliete-r, which w~ 
lhen rising. 1t wae, ho•ever, neceesary to 
11tm keep irritating him by pinches from 
time to time, all there was a tendency to 
aeep sleep, bdrdering on coma, during 
which the mipiratione became aha11ow and 
elow; and it was not till half-past ftve the 
oat morning that I thought it safe to 
leave him. At nine tne next morning, he 
W8I! sensible, though still .dull and heavy; 
hie tongue was covered 'mtb a thick white 
fur, except at the tip and edges, which were 
red and dry, with enlarged papillre. Du
ring the night be occasionally asked for 
drink, and appeared thirsty, but 'vomited 
everything except cold water. He paseed 
water in bed aqout two hours after admis
sion, and again .twice during the night. 
The consecutive fever increased during the 
second day; and on the third day his 
urine was albuminous, and in the evening 
bloody. On t.he fourth day, the albumen 
t.nd fever had nearly disappeared, under 
the influence of salines and rest. He, 
however, retained little or no reeollection 
or the events which occurred on the day 
previous to the occurrence, being totally 
obliYioua of the tact of hie having received 

his wages on that (Saturday) afternoon. 
Remar.b.-Poisoning by the vapor of 

burning coke baa not, so far as I am aware; 
been hitherto noticed; but from tbe fact 
that good coke is approximately pure car
bon~ prepared from coal inatead of from 
wood, ae well as frol'Q the history of the 
foregoing ease, there is no reason to be
lieve that any material difference exista 
between the symptoms of poisoning bf. 
coal charcoal and wood charcoal vapora, 
Coke, however, not unfrequently contains 
sulphur, the sulpbureous acid gas, arising 
from the combustion of which, is an ex• 
tremely energetic irritant poison, acting 
especially on the air passages. The gases 
resulting from the combustion of char
coal are carbonic acid and carbonic oxid11 
(Guerard), carburetted hydrogen (Orflla), 
and probably a pyrogeneous aciJ (Hune
feld), whose nature ie not accufately de
tfrmined. These gases vary in relative 
amount, somewhat in proportion to the 
vigor of the ignition. As the fire had. 
gone out in the present instance, it is clear 
that the victims had suffered from the 
combination of all these poisons. 

These gases, though when undiluted 
they induce death by spasmodic closure of 
the gl<1ttia, and eo act as a negative poisoa 
by the exclusion of oxygen, yet, when di· 
luted with air, may be readily inspired, 
and then act ae a positive sedative poi.eon. 
This hae been shown in different ways, 
and by different persona, but by none 
more distinctly than by Rolando, who, 
having found tbat the common land tor
toise was not injured by the eimple occlu· 
sion of one lung, contrived that one of 
these animals should breathe pure air by 
one lung, and carbonic acid gae by the 
other, and in a few hours it died. 

In t.he elder brother, who died, the lunge 
were in a state of the most intense en· 
gorgement, they did not collapse when the 
chest was opened, and when cut into, re
sembled liver more than lung. The brain 
also was congested in an extreme degree, 
the right side of t11e heart full of fluid 
black blood, and the lei\ side empty. 
There were no eerona effusions in any of 
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the cavities and no emphysema of the which have been observed in the appeal" 
lunge. The1 countenances of both father ance of the (ace, which is sometimes livid, 
and eon were placid and pale; the body of and t11e veina turgid, while in other caeea 
the former was not opened. I am indebted (as the present one) no livor ie preeenL 
to Mr. Badger for all the foregoing in for- The sudden and permanent dilation of the 
mation. pupils in the act of vomiting, I have re-

It ie worth notice, that the room in cently noticed in a case of intoxication 
which these three persons were sleeping, where an emetic was ,,.dministered. 
contained only 4301 cubic feet, and was The ether injection was employed with 
devoid of venlilation ; whereas (according the view of et.imulating the left side of the 
to Dr. Carpenter) the beet authorities con- heart, it being at first difficult to realize 
aider 800 cubic feet the minimum healthy the fact that the deficiency of the pulse 
allowance neceBl!ary for each individual, was altogether owing to obstructed pulm~ 
unleeR precautions be taken to inenre free nary circulation, while the face and lipe 
ventilation. were so pale; but that this wae so, there 

It is an extraordinary interesting fact can be, of cooree, no doubt; and to re
that this boy alone should have been lieve it, If poaeible, I applied the cupping 
found alive, while he lay between hie fnth- gl8888B, but little blood coul<J be obtained. 
er and brother. The two latter were, I Pinching, as a stimulant in narcotic poi
am told, somewhat more elevated upon soning, I J.i11.d before bad experience of', in 
their pillows; but there could not have the cue of a little boy between three and 
been more than a foot difference between four years of' age, who had taken morphia, 
their respective altitudes i and Dr. Tay- and whom it would have been impoaaible 
lor'e experiments render it extremely im- to walk e,bout, but by keeping him contin
probable that this could have affected the ually crying for several hours, I wa11 able 
diffusion of the gas. The father, however, eatiafactorily to aaeure myself that he 'W1lll 

was a notorious drunkard, and was drunk not becoming comatose, and he recovered. 
when he went to bed; the eldt>r eon had The cold dashing, thougll very effective at 
been playing cards in a public house till first, became gradually lees eo, and it had, 
late the night before; and though it is not beeidee, the great dieadvaotage of lowering 
known that he was intoxicated, yet the in- the external temperature, and so prom~ 
ferl.'nce of his having been drinking is ting internal congestion. Though the ap
highly reasonable; this, at all events, af· plication of vapor of ammonia to the 
fords an explanation of the different ter- narea stimulated him for the time, yet ite 
mination of their cases to that of the first effect was to produce a spasm of the 
younger son, who had not been drinking; respiratory muscles and glottis, and this 
for it has been ascertained, that the inhi- interfered with free respiration. It wae 
bition of alcoholic fluids much diminishes found, after a certain time, that the ~pi
the extrication of carbonic acid, and thi~ rations became, af\er each pinch, quick 
diminution continues till all the alcohol and ehallo" ; for it has been ebown by 
baa paBSed off, whl'n an unusual amount Dr. Hutchinson that the resistance of the 
of carbonic acid ia excrl.'ted, 11howing that parietea of the cheat to the entrance .or air 
the excrl.'mentitious carbon· bas been re- into the lung rapidly increases in a direct 
tained in the system, and not eliminated ratio to the quantity inepirl.'d; so that, sup
by another channel; and thus the father posing it were desirable to inapire 100 cn
and elder brother not only·imbibed carbon bic inches of air, it would require much 
from the air, but bad also a powerful ob· le8 muscular effort to do so by two reapi
stacle to its elimination. I cannot under- ratione of 50 c•1bic inches each than by 
take to say what difference (if any) is one of 100; hence, there may be two 
made by youth in these cases, neither can causes for .increased rapidity of breathing; 
I offer any explanation of the differences one increased obstruction to entrance o( 
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air, ae in croup or progreeei"e pneumonia, Gairdner'e vieweon the caueatione of these 
the other, diminished vital and muacular pathological conditions, and bear in mind 
power, as in fevers. There wae no reason Dr. Reid's experi111ent on section of the 
to euppoee that the former exiett:d here; pneumogastrice, the p088ibility of these 
and, to diminish the latter one, recourse conditions occurring in this case, and their 
wae had to the injection of wine and beef cause• will be obvious; more especially if 
&ea, and with eatisfactory reeulte. we consider the chance of there 11a,ing 

On several occaeione there seemed, from been sulphurous acid gaa present in the 
the rattles in the throat, to be a email col- air, and ite well known power oJ produ
lection of mucue in the larynx.; but the cing spasm of the glottis; and I have re
eensibility was so low, that thie did not centlj seen them in an otherwise healthy 
induce coughing, hence it wae needful to man, who had been drowned. 
have recourse to some expedient. It is Another very interesting phenomena 
well known that the normal act of cough· was observed; aner the boy had been ia 
iog consists of three parts: first, full inapi· the hospital about an hour hie pulse failed, 
ration ; secondly closure or the glottis; becoming exceedingly irregular, and al
and thirdly, sudden opening of the glottis, moat absent, his breathing having become 
and a violent expiratory effort ; these steps obstructed by vomiting; at\er a little t.im~ 
were imitated ae closely ae pol!lible; first I noticed that the pulse wae entirely ab
by producing a full inspiration by a sharp sent during inspiration, whilst during ex
pinch; secondly, by pre11ingon the trachia, pi ration, three or four beats in qufok auo-

. eo as to prevent the exit of air for a short cesaion were observed ; this continued for 
time, when the ftnger being suddenly with· at leaet twenty minutes, during the whole 
drawn, a gush of air followed, and the of which time I had my hand on hie pulee. 
mucua waa expeJJed ; at a later period, Thie depended partly on the ftow of blood 
when the eeneibility wae aomewb&t reetor- through the lungs following immediatelr 
ed, rubbing on the larynx induced cough. on the inspiration, and partly, probablr, 
I had previously bad an opportunity of on the obstacle preacnted to the exit of 
adopting a similar method in a cue of any blood from the cheat by it.a auction 
aneariam of th.e aorta which bad produced power, whilst the lungs were unable to ex
pr.ral)'Bie of the mU1Clee of the lvynx, by pand freely, owing to the insufficient en
·preeaing on the recurrent nerve; the man trance of air, and their partial colla~ 
bad considerable broncbiU., and great dif· It is known that the venous pulse is muoh 
Acolty in g.:tting up the mucu, ·from the more distinct during expiration than inapi
imperfect cl01Ure of the glottis; "1 prese- ration, when, indeed, it is frequently quite 
ing hie ftnger on the larynx, aftet taking a imperceptible. The fact of cone!)Cut.ive 
IDll inspiration, and suddenly withdrawing fever is nry interesting; it appears, when 
n, expectoration wu m11cb facilitated. the blood ie, from any cause, thrown eo-

Tbe blietei:wae applied with the double tirely upon the internal organs, and there 
intention of a general stimulant, alid of etagnal.e8, aa in the cold stage of ague and 
acting more directly on the lung-, to relieve in Asiatic cholera, that if life ia suffic:ienl
preeen( congeetion, and aleo to prevent ex· ly prolonged reaction occurs, which reao
ceeeive eubeeqaent 11&Cretion into the bron- tion is, in some degr~, proportionate &o 
ohial tabee. the preceding stagnation. The OCCIU'-

1 haft alluded to the NMmblance of rence of albuminuria during the eecooda
&be abape ud mo&ion ofthech..c to those ry fever ia analogous to that which occura 
IND iD emphysema of the lung, and I in cholera.-.dl1ociation Medical Journal, 
llave ao doubt that collap1e of the lung, Nov. 2, 1855. 
and pro!iably empbyeema, did actuall7 ex; 
iii in thia cue. 

To &hOM who are coOYeraant with Dr. 
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origin of the eighth pair of nenes stopped I 

the respiratory movement&. THE '!ITAL POINT. 
M:. Flourens has added minute precision 

The vital point is about the size of the to the exactitude of the invaluable die
head of a pin. It is a little spot formed covery of hie predeceeeors. The vital 
of the grey substance of the nerves. The point, he says, is situated five milleroeten 
?ital spot is eituattd at the point or junc- under the origin or the pneumogutrie 
tion between the cerebral marrow and the nerves upon the brain of a dog. The vi
epinal marrow. The physiologist, Larr,y, ta] point is situated three millemetere 11ll· 

is said to have been the first discoverer of der the origin of the pneumogastrie nene 
this point, probably because he was the upon the'brain or a rabbit. The bifurca
earliest observer who has recorded hie ob- tion of the bulb or medula oblongata, 
servations in books. Sudden death from forming a V, the vital knot is located at 
what has been popularly called breaking the point of the V. It is a grey corneoue 
the neck, seems, however, to have induced point. This grey pin's head like spot ii 
medical men from very remote times, to the keystone of the fabric of life. The 
suspect the existepce of some such point. ancienta imagined the Fatal Sisters whh 

Rough men have often inflicted instant the distaff, the spindle and the scil!llOl'I, 
death upon children by lifting them up presiding succeeefully over the thread of 
by the head. Caged birds, in escaping life; and the moderns have revealed a 
trom their cages, sometimes dash their junction or the nervous fibres which a 
beaks against the glasa of windows, and small gimlet can scoop out easily, chang- • 
kill themselves instantly by breaking their ing thereby, in an instant, life into death. 
necks. The bullfinch of a friend of mine, Thie great fact is easily demonstrated. 

escaping from his c1Lge during the love "I often," •ya M. Floare11a, ''make the 
eeaeon, dashed against a pane of glaee and u:perimenta by tranaverse section& 
expired instantly. On examining the bird, "If the section pa111ee above the point, 
I found · it had ruptured the vital point. 

the rea~l.'Y movements of the clleat 
The guardians of ligbthoueee describe how, 

persist. 
during nigh ta of storm and hurrican_e, they 

"If the HCtiOll pal9ll8 behind the point 
are continually hearing sea-birde d8!1hing of junction of the pynunida, :the respin
themselves against the strong glaee of their 

tory mo•ementa of the face, the mofto 
l>eacons and then falling mysterfouely • of th ~-•..:1a __ .. . .,.._;.,.. 
down dead. · men. e n~. ,..... yawning ·y--

"Ir the sect.ion paeess upon the point of 
Larry says, ''This place is found in little 

animals between the second and third, and the V of the grey substance insoribed llp
fourth vertebrre; and between the first and on the V o{ the injunction of the pyra
aecond vertebrre of the neck, and between mide or pin's nib, the respiratory m~ 

ment.s of the chesi and face are abolished 
the eecond and third in animals of greater 
bulk." Legalloie describes the spot exact- iutantly and altoge'1\er, 

"I otleo perSorm th• uperimenta in an
ly: ''Respiration does not depend upon other way. 
the whole brain, but really upon a very 
limited spot upon the medulla oblongata, "l uae a little c:Uang pooch acaroely a 
which ie situated a small distance from millemeter in diameter. 
the occipital hole, and toward the origin "l plunge this cutting punch into the 

prolonged marrow, taking great care to 
of the pneumogaetric nerves, or 8th pair." 

adjust the inetrument to the V of the grey 
Legalloie arrived at this discovery, which ... __ 1 ·h cld-' · 1 th _. 
·determines the function of the medulla ob- ~,'-~ nd t bus ea .""rato'uy 180 a~ e .... 

d 1 h . _, . ... pou1., a t e resp1 ry mO?emenC. 
longata, an revea e t e centrw pomt of f 00... th h d ,, · dd I 

b . . o ... eoeetan 1aoeareeu eay 
the nervous IJJ'lte.lll, y cu.ttmg eucceee1ve boliahed." 
slices of the brain until the section of thl\ a 
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Tile etudy of the Yitai point clears up the fieeh of which was 'said to be already 
Jllally dark puzzl~ made into soup, and served up to gastron~ 

I aeed not point out how it explains the mere inside. The head was undoubtedly 
cuee or sudde11 death from what ie called alive. ·The eyes were alive and IOJlOving 
breaking t.he neck. The hangman who They seemed dimly,. vaguely and feebly tJ,°' 
andera&allb hie bu1ineas adju118 the knot ask from t.he 1pectator11, if not an expla
.., u to ctialocate the vertebre, and teu nation o.f the phenomenon, why and where. 
the Yitai juction. a&under. The know- fore the head had been 1erved in this way. 
ledge of t.h11 point ia very important to Persons hardy enough to put their fingers 
eoronen and t.heir juries, and all pe~ns into the mouth were assured of the vivaci
haring occaeion to distinguish between au· ty of the severed head by receiving a 
icMH. and murders. ,good pinch. I, for one, am guiltlees of 

Wba the root of the pneumogaetric having ever eaten any of the soup; never
nerve1 are ~rn, death is i.Dstantaneou,s; theleaa I am still haunted by those re. 
and tlaia rupture requires marvelously lit- proacbiDg eyee, although I am aure I 
de to accomplish it. Suicides are miata- ?O,?ld uclaim, "Thou canst not aay I did 
ken for murders by peraona who do not it. 
bow how easily 1uic1dea can kill them- The pbyeiologi~ts long since reversed 
•h·ee with their feet resting, or with their the wo•der of the London cooks. The 
bodlee lyiag upon the ground. Nothing cooks displayed heads alive and bodies 
aore ia need£ul thtlu. foroe enough to tear 1oup, •nd the eav.ans displ-.yed heads dead 
&lae breadth of a pin's head of nervous fi. .and bodies alive. Recli cut off the head 
ber. The hangman's work is commonly :of a turtle which survived 23 days. Flou
.apoke of aa an aaphyxia, which it only is rens had some salamanders which lived 
when bunglingly done. I once knew a several months without their beads. Le
benHolent cler17man who, having been galloie says birda have been known to 
a amgeon before he entered the church walk and run with their h~de off. 
and knowing the eecret of hanging show~ The explanations are very simple. The 
eel hie aft"ect.ion. for a penitent cnlprlt con· ~ital point is c~oee ~ the head in' all rep
demned to death for a small ofl'ence, by at- t~lee, and e8J>41Clally 1n the batrachian rep
teDdiag him upon the acatrold, and by t.ilee; an.I the London cooks, when cutting 
himaelf adjueWig the knot of the rope.in off the be~, cu~ off the ~ital point with it. 
tile way needtbl t.o seeure the inatant fUJ>' The phys1olog1ets do JUBt th~. reverse. 
tare of the point of life. When the physiologist.a a.ever the heads of 

The fimetiona of the vital apo" while frog9, tnJ"tlee, or salamanders, with the 
upl~ning Uie auddenneae of many deaihe view to show the reptiles living without 
which are COAstantly deemed mysterious their laeade,. Oley are careful, by cutting 
and wapicioue, explain also the prolon- above the vital point, to keep it attached 
pt.ion of lift for . considerable perio,de, to the body. . 
eometimee after the moe,t fatal and frig~t- One uiore e:splanauoo and I have done. 
iW wound& What. I have said about the The newspaper correspondents who wrote 
Tital pow explaine what uaed to be when home ~ounta of the battle of the .A.Ima, 
I 1'a& there, and perhape still is, one of chall~mf pbyeiologieta to ta,1>lain how a 
tlae at.anding wooden of London. There eoldie.i;, the length of whose head from the 
aeed to be several eating·houee& in the city front t.p the back had been traversed by a 
'tamo,a far tutl~up and of. CQarae bullet, waa able to walk down a hill to wash 
&A•e an pient1 of. then: still. 1 But at th~ hie head in. the river. Similar facts hav·e 
dOON :of. the hoUMB which exhibited. the 1001 .been well know,n. Men have lived 
wonder~ ... might be aeen Iyiag u.poll 'a many years, well, eane, and healthy, after 
.l&Jer.ot ••daa&, at &he boU.Om or a bae- their skulls h&Te been cleft to a conaidera
bt; &ba IWhia laea4 aM aeck of a tw.rtle, ble dt;P'h on <>M ~e. 
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The records of physiology are full of who familiarly use it inatead of intoxica· 
marvelous survivals after the most terrible ting spirits, is eometimes a hea•y, luy 
wounds; and their number will be in· state of agreeable reverie from whica the 
creased continually as the Ppread of science individual may be easily aroused to di. 
diminishes fear and increases courage charge any simple duty; 10metimee a 
among mankind. Hope will more and cheerful, active state of inebria&ioa, ma. 
more help the healing art, when it is ing him t-0 dance, aing, laugh, provoking 
known how nature triumphs over the the venereal appetite, and increuing ~ 
moat dismal disasters which leave un- desire for food; ·eometimee a quarreleome 
ecathed the vital point-that all-important drunkenness, leading to acts of •ioJence. 
but well protected pin's head point, where Sleep usually supervenes in three houn. 
alone the prick of a pin is death.-Hou1e- Thie passes off with no other symptom 
l&old Wordl. than slight •ertigo; but the frequent Ulfl 

or it is said to brutali&e the intell~l 
Its physiological efreota are Mated bf 

Dr. Pereira as follows : 
CANNABIS INDICA.. It operates as a pArenic, in moderate 

d08ea, producing exhilaration, inebriation, 
The attention of the profession has been with phantasm• and more or leas confuaion 

called to this article during the last few of intellect, followed by steep·; in large 
years by various publications in the medi- dosea, causing atupor: hence it may be 
cal journals, and more recently by Dr. calle4 an exhilerant, inebriant, phantu
John Bell, of Derby, N. H., who published matic, hypnotic or aopori1lc, and atupeCa
in the Boston Medical and Surg!cal J our- oient or narcotic. It acts as an a~«Adic. 
nal, vol. !vi, No. xi, an interesting history It relieves pain, and ia therefore employed 
of its effect upon himeelf. as an anodyne. Mr. Donovan found that 

The true Cannibil lndica is imported under its infiuence, hie sense of touch and 
from I9dia; that grown in England, from feeling became gradually obtuse, until ai 
trial, is proved to possess little, if any, of length he lost all feeling, unless he pinched 
the narcotic properties of Indian Hemp. himselfeeverel7. 
It is also cultivated largely in parts of Dr. Christiaon et.ate• he felt a pleaaant 

·Europe and Asia. From the Indian vari· numbn818 of hia limbs after ita use. 
ety exclusively is the best medicine ob- It relieves spasms, and ·therefore ia em
tained-the heat of climate of Hindoetan ployed as an anti-spasmodic. In large 
favoring the perfect development of the doaee it producee a cataleptic condition, in 
planL which the muscles are mohrately coa-

In Hindoetan, Perafa, and indeed among tracted, but flexible and pliant, and the 
all natioba profe11&ing the Mohammedan limbs retain any position or atutude ia 
faith, it has long been used ll8 one of the which. they may be placed. n doee not 
many substitutes for the aJcohoTic liquors appear to aft'ect the l!ecretiona much. It 
interdicted by the author of that religion. neither excites nausea not· lessens ihe ap
.A.lone, it is the ready agent of, a pleasing petite. H neither cauaee · c1tyu188 of. ihe 
intoxication. . The dried tops," (Gungah,) tongue nor constipation orthe bowela. It 
are often mixed with opium and tobacco doea not appear to check or oihenriee af!. 
and smoked. They prepare a mixture of feet the bronchial secretions. 
powdered gungah, various condiments and Medical Um.-'lt ill chiefly emplored 
milk, which the) d~nk as a certain intoxi· for ita hypnotic, anodyne, ·&nd uu..,._. 
eating beverage. Other co~poun.de ~re mo4io propertiee; alao for ia mental ia
aleo prepared, adapted to the u~toxicating flaenee ae a phrenic and nenibe. Com· 
delirium desired. . • pared with opim, it ia 1819 oenam· &hUl 

It.a effect upon tlie natives or tlie Eut. . that agent, ba& ..., howeT .. , Mnral ... 
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•antag-it does not constipate the bow· the profeaion: since which, very many 
ela--lessen the appetite-create nausea- phyeiciane have fully confirmed its value 
produce dryness of the tongue-check in that disease. Dr. Ley preecribed it with 
pulmonary aecretiona, or produoe head- advantage in various spasmodic diseases: 
ache. • chorea, sciatica, &c.-hu confidence in 

A.a a 'Ttypnotic, it has been need with ad· ita power to produce reluation of the· 
T&ntage with apirit drinbr1, and has pro- musclea, heavyeleep, and during its action 
daced sleep when large doses of morphia abatement of pain. Dr. Lynch used it in 
had failed. In hysterical patients, and caaes of neuralgia, epidemic neuralgia of 
also in cases of chorea, it baa been em· the head, but especially of the jaw. Dr. 
ployed to produce sleep, when the uee of Moran uaed it with advan&age in mania. 
opium wae objectionable. Dr. Clendenning Dr. Connelly used it in recwTent maaia • 
epeakA favorably of its aoporifio influence generally with good eft'eot. ' 
in pulmonary affections and lo~ fever. I.t Dr. Churchill speaka favorably ol it.I 
has the ~t advantage ~ver opium of ~el· checking uterine hemorrhagic discharges, 
tber repressing the eecret1ona nor leaeerung from his own uperienoe, as well as from 
the appetite for food. that of others; and alao its unqualified 

As an anod~, it is need in acut.a and benefit in menorrhagia. 
eub-acute rheumatism ; in gout and in The eft'ect produced by Indian hemp in 
neuralgia. its different forms, varies like that of opi· 

As an anti-IJXU"'Odic, it has been em· am, both in kind and degree, with the race 
ployed in tetanus, hydrophobia, malignant of men who uee it, and with the individu
cholera, chorea, and infantile convulsions, al to whom it is administered. The evi-
with marked relief in many instances. dence in its favor ia such, though it may · 
~ a pltr1nic, or medicinal agent, a1t'eci. fall far short of the character given it by 

ing the mental functions, it has been em· many who value it highly, as to make it & 

ployed with much suoceas. Dr. Clenden· valuable addition to our medicinal agent.a, 
Ding speaka favorably of its use as a nerv· and deaerving of a thorough trial. 
ine .stimulant ~~ removing languor . ~nd The preparations of Indian hemp are 
aiwety, and nus1ng the _?Ulee an~ sp1r1ta, solid utract, one ounce bottles, eolid ex· 
and many caeee are mentioned of its bene- tract, one·half and one grain pills, and 
ficial effect in mental deprt>eeion, as well fluid utract. 
u marked cases of insanity. (&e Dr. 
Wrigit• Letter.) With much pleasure I report an inter- . 

Dr. Corrigan believes that the action of eating trial of the Cannabis Indica in a 
Cannabis is primarily on the motor nerves; case of insanity. The patient, a lady, be
ita intluenoe, he inclines to think, being came deeply interested 111 a religions excite-' 
tranemitted along these to the seneorium ment in her neighborhood, which continu· 
and nerves of aeneanon. Its advantages ed for eeveral weeks, when the protracted 
as a sedativ&-he affirms that even in over etate of high mental excitement resulted 
doeee it does not produce the dry tongue in insanity, and ehe was sent to an insane. 
or the derangement ef the digestive or- asylum. Aller treatment for four months, 
gaoe which is apt to follow the use of opi· ehe returned tO her family 1'ith little, it 
um. He administered it with great sue- any, improvement. Her case was consid· 
cm in chorea. • ered almoat hopeless, and her permanent 

Dr. O'Shaughneeey used it with various ffl8idence in the asylum decided upon. I 
success in acute and chronic rheumatism. determined to bleed her, and did ao three 
ln a case of lydroplwbia, the soothing in· times; three days interYening each bleed· 
8u111ce of the remedy was nry great. In ing. I also inserted a eeton ; this she 
eWera, he considered its agency to be very pulled olll: a liWe improvement wu pel'-

11 promiaing, and deaerving the attention of ceptible. At this etat.e of the cue, ordi
UOLll 1UD1, TI&. xru-18 
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nary treatment railing, it occurred to me 
to try your Cannabis indica, and I com· 
menced by giving one-and-one-hair grains 
three time1 a day, when mental composure 
waa eoon perceptible. I then mcreased 
the doae to three grains three times a day, 
and continued thie treatment until she 
had taken, in all, two-and·one-halfdrachms, 
and was sufficiently restored to resume 
her household duties. I ,liirected the con· 
t.inuence of the remedy in smaller doeea, 
thereby keeping the system under itii in· 
fluence. I believe her now to be fully re· 
covered, and feel that it is a case that should 
be known to the profeBBion, as there is 
scarcely a medical practitioner who does 
not meet with similar circumstances in his 
ride. In this article he will fln d a remedy, 
in my judgment, for a majority of cases.
Journal of Matma Medica. 

THE EXPECTANT TREATMENT OF 
DISEASE. 

Abstract from the Becords of the Ksncbe&W 
Medical AMoclation. Much ~. 1868. Dr. 
W.W. Brown read the followiDg paper: 

On tAe Expectant 7reatment of DUeme.
lt may be truly eaid that this ie a rnetAod 
of treating diaeaae, and may be defined 11 

that plan or treatment which we adopt 
when, in our judgment, the patient requires 
only a strict regulation or his diet and re
gimen, and in which we wait for the vital 
power or the constitution to reeume ill 
normal away, unaided by dn1ga of any 
kind. It is that mode which every phyai· 
cian is in duty bound to adopt, whenever, 
in his judgment, it will result in the great· 
est good to the patient. In all cases in 
which we are called upon to inYestigate, 
whether at our place of businese, or at the 

C..UXABIB lNDIOA.-An obstinate case of bed-side of the patient, if we are convinced 
insanity, which was supposed to ban its that. a proper regard to diet, regimen, etc., 
origin in metaetaeia of chronic peritonitis, is all that ia required, we should so di~ 
waa recently cured in Memphis, by the the patient. If we are in doubt whether 
nae ofTilden's extractofCannabis Indica, the vi• nlldicatriz natur12, or, in other 
or In«Jian hemp. It was given in doees words, the recuperative powers of the con· 
or four grains three times a day, ror ten etitution are adequate to the restoration or 
auceeBSive days, with ecarcl'ly any percep· healthy action, by dieting, rest, or ei:erciee, 
tible effect, except a progreBBive improve- as the case may require, it ia well to try 
ment in mental composure and liability to this course at first for a limited period, 
sleep. Upon a return to the same condi- though not in the least to endanger the 
tion, large doses caused a kind of intoi:i- well being of our patient. It is better ror 
cation, and the quantity was reduced to the patient to recover by the efforts of hia 
two grains only at night; but this had not own vital power, unaided by our remedies, 
to be continued long, as an entire restora· if that power be sufficient to produce the 
tion soon followed. · .After several months effect as speedily, and as perfectly aa when 
of uninterrupted insanity, the patient, a 888i11ted by medicine; for every patient we 
man twenty-two years of age, appears to are called to visit, dift'era in some respects 
have wholly recovered.-Memphi1 Medical from every other we have previously seen. 
Recorder. He is sure to have some striking peculi· 

arity of physical and mental constitution, 
CoNSOT,IDATTON.-The Peninsular Joor· which distinguishes him rrom an others, 

nal of Medicine and the Medical Inde- therefore we are never able to predict pre
pendent, have been consolidated under the ciaely what effort our remedy, howenr 
title of the Ptlnimular Journal and Medi- mild that remedy may be, will have upon 
cal Independent. This consolidated Jour- the patient. This being the case, when· 
nal is to be under the editorial direction of ever we administer medicine we run more 
Profs. Gunn and Palmer, who are to have or lea risk of injuring the patient, and I 
associated with them Mr. Stearnes as am honestly led to believe, that many ca
pbannaceutical editor. aea or protracted illneMi which may, in 
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aome instances terminate fatally, are caued equally wrong. Therefore careful and 
by one doie of medicine prescribed by us, nice deecriminatioo ia always important, 
with the purest and moat honest motives. even tn the least severe caeea that come 

By thia I would be understood to say under our conaiderat.ion. 
that we should ever bear in mind that the It ia not my object in these hasty re
leaa medicine we prescribe for our patients marks to designate wl1at cases may be 
the better, if the quantity be sufficient to safely treated on the expectant plan, for 
render t11e proper aaaiatance to the vital that is impoeeible and must be Jen to the 
powers of the conatitution in removing the judgment of the physiciau. Every ne" 
unhealthy action from the 1ystem. case that comes before ne, ia like a new 

We find all grades of abnormal act.ion theorem in mathematics and requirea a · 
f'rom the alighteat abtrat.ion from a atate new calculation. In the ordinary inftam- · 
of perfect health, to the gravest disease, matory and febri!e attacks we eee all gradee 
and to graduate our weatment in precise of abnormal achoo, from what we call a 
accordance with the amount of dieeaee alight cold, up to those acute and malig· 
1bould be with ua, the grand desideratu~ nant grades of disease which euddenly re-

In the preaent state of the popular move our patient, unleee active]) treated 
knowledge regarding the science or medi· at the onset. In other caaeoe we have the 
cine, we labor under great difficulties, for dive:sity whe~e oold has nothing to do in 
moet persona have the impreaeiou that caua10g the disease, but where the cause la 
they must be dosed for every little devia- connected with hepatic, gastric or abdomi 
tion from a atat.e of health, and that health nal derangement, arising from miaam or 
will return in con1equence of the eft'ect of irregularity of diet or exercise. Then 
the tnedicine taken, regardleee of diet and again, we have the epidemic self.limited'" 
regimen. diaeasea in all their multifarioue grades, or. 

Therefore. unleaa we preacribe medicine, severity, from the elighteat deviation. &om. 
they have no confidence in our labors and a healthy condition, up to the moat mali:;• 
cone! ude that we are of little conseqence nant and alarming caaea. Henc&, it is evi· 
to them as we only tell them of what they dent that each caae requires \bought aa 
could have done as well without our ad· well aa action. That a great. majority or 
,.ice, and hence we are entitled to no credit cases which we are called upon. to invest:• 
and much leu any compensation (or our gate, may be treated on the ;,on·mediclne 
trouble. Thia state of things has led the plan is moat certain, and hence the aucceaa 
phyeician to adm!nister plactbot1 and of that moat ridiculous ayatem or variety 
while the patient ie recovering under the of charlatanism-the one m~re completely 
•ital po were of hia own organism, he ia founded in error than all others with which 
taught to believe be owes hia recovery to we have to contend. Of course I refer io 
the potent doaea of nothing adminietered Homceopathy. U oder their treatment the 
Ly our hand. patient believea hie recovery to be owing 

IL ia of greM importance to our patient to the medicine he takes, equally as firmly 
I.I well aa to ounelvee, to have a correct ae, when under our care, while taking our 
opinion formed aa to the rtQuiremeuta of placebos or our active drugs in large doeet. 
hie case. Should the expectant or place- Hence it becom~ 1111, in order to compe~e 
ho treatment be adopted in acute cues, successfully with iliia phase of quackery, 
which are rapid in their progresa and of\- to make our placebo1 ae small and palata-

, en inaidioua in ilieir approach, we ehould hie aa pouible for all cues that legitimate
wi&h great certainty loee our patient or ly come under the e:zpectant treatment, 
11t«Iect the proper treatment until too late. reeening our actin remedies for casee thai 
Then how reaponaible our poeitionl To m111t be trea&ecl with medicine. It ia Mir 
be dosing witJi active drop ~hen UIUll08- e•ident that the eoure RCClll of thai..,.. 
'llry, or to neglect them when required, ia tem or quackery ia derived from the ca 
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pacity of the vital powers to throw off dis- his observation in surgical cases; haa no 
eaae; that is, if they act honestly and re less confidence in medicine than heretofore, 
ject our dOBeB 88 well 88 doc~rines of dis- but ha,s no doubt that medicines are often 
eased action. used needlessly and injuriously; thinkt 

From these considerations the question the whole truth iihould be told patients u 
naturally arises, how far we are Ui duty to the needlessness of medicine in many 
bound to endeavor to eQlighteu the public caaes, and the powers of nature; is aware 
mind on tbi~ subject. It is true that cases that many people will not be satisfied un
requiriug no medicine need our attention lees medicated, but believes ' they may be 
aa much as a 0y others, for when our servi- educated to know better. 
ces are withdrawn the patient immediately D& WHEAT :-Was educated to belieTe 
returns to his ordinary mode of living, that nature cures disease, but has confi· 
feeling that all restraint is removed from deuce in the aid and 88sistanee afforded 
him. Therefore he needs our attendance by medicine; he knows that patients will 
as much 88 when medicines are.required, recoYer under opposite systems of treat.
and in order to do him good we must ment, whether mineral, vegetable, Homm
watch him. I am, notwithstanding, of the opathic, or with no medicine at all; be. 
opinion that we should aim at the enlight- lievee that it is beet to be perfectly honest, 
enlnent of the minds of ~he people, even and if medicines are not needed, give none. 
if it operate to our pecuniary disadvantage, Da. Husa.uw: -ExpreBBed hie uncH
though others may think di(ferently on miniehed confidence in the powers of me
t.his most important subject. All well in- dicine, in the treatment of disease, but 
formed patients would most gladly receive never gave it unless needed; beJie,·ed in 
our teachings, .and with them our services talking to all people candidly, and without 
would be 88 eagerly sought when they are any deception as to their disease, or the 
suffering from indisposition, but the num- need of medicine in their cure; thinkt 
ber of such, compared with the whole, is people should be impressed with the fact 
.0 small that were our teachings extended that medicines are not e11Bential for their 
iQ all, the result would operate to th.e in· recovery from maoy dieeaees, and that it 
jury of the m888 aa well as' to ourselves, is not right to attribute to the medicines 
for they would neglect to employ wi, trust- taken the recovery, which is a natural ter
u;g to their own knowledge which we had mi nation of most cases of disease; has as 
previously imparted to them, and not be- much faith now as ever in blood-letting, 
ing able to judge in their own cases, would blisters, e,nd active medication, but does 
neglect to · send for us when our services not use them as often 88 formerly, proba
could not be dispensed with without grea' lly because the cases wl:.ere they are not 
risk to their own well being. Then what absolutely needed are better understood, 
shall we do? Shall we keep a lookout to and we have learned to trust more to na
draw down u closely over the faces of ture, regimen, and good nursing, and less 
the people the veil of ignorance, as our to drugs. 
predecessors have ever done, and thus la- DR. Moan :-Di&likee all deceptions in 
bor to keep the science of medicine shroud- practice ; never mes place hoe; trusts to 
eel in mystery? Or shall we proclaim nature almost entirely ; has never used 
boldly to our neighbor the great truths much active medicine in hie practice. 
embodied in the laws that govern his phy- DR. CaosBY :-Deals openly with hia p&
.fioal organiu.tion? · tients, but is a-re of the temptation to 

The subject ot the foregoing paper was use aome medicine in alight diseases, for 
t.hen cliloaSBed by the members present. fear they·· Di&y a&11ume a graver aapect; 
. DB. BVOIC :-Expreaaed hia confidence thinkt we should explain to th.! mends of 

in the powers of natare in dileue, and· the patient the needll!lllDeee of medicine 
diought that oonftdenoe wu iDoreued by in ID09& cuee. 
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·Dr. BaowN :-Thinks some patients are 
not to be managed except by administering 
aome sort of' medicine, even when not 
needed; but thinks we should deal openly 
with all people who have eenee- enough to 
underetand what we tell them. 

Da. NBLllOl'f :-RemaTked that hie rule 
•as, where be was well acquainted with 
\he family he found it euy to convince the 
patient, when there wae no serious illneu, 
that no medicine was necessary; but when 

· \he mind of the patient was in a deranged 
etate, be f'ound it necessary to prescribe 
eome simple medicine, aleo in many di&
euee of children, viz: meaalei and mumpe, 
it was necessary to prepare .a mild mixture 
to be taken regularly to prevent the anx
ious parent from overdosing with domestic 
mediciues, always insisting on a thorough 
regimen. 

Da. DAVIS :-Believes that very many ca· 
eee or functional dieeasee require no medi· 
cine ; that the ui1 medicatriz natarll! is suf· 
flcient; that upon this power of nature, 
and the euperetitione of the people, Ho· 
tnceopathy ie supported in its wicked delu
eione; finds many families who are beet 

1 managed without placebos when medicines 
are not ncceuary-others will not be satis· 
fied unlt:se something is prescribed ; be
lieves that children sutfer much from over· 
medication ; thinks people may be taught 

"much ia relation to the real neceuity of 
medicine. 

v~atnan Viride. 
Dr. Wheat reported upon the use of' the 

ent1f!c and industrial proceeees and im· 
provements successfully in operation in 
France. They made themselves familiar 
with the various methods pursued in many 
or t11e useful artl!, and acquired such a 
knowledge of machintty, as, with the aid 
or the models tbey will take home with 
them, will enable them to introduce man7 
species of Frenct manufacture into their 
own country. And the French make 
every thing, and what they do make they 
make well. The party, we observe, lei\ 
Marseilles for Constantinople, on· the 15th 
of April, carrying with them much practi· 
cal information, and a considerable amount 
of machinery of various descriptions. The7 
took also musical instruments and arms, 
and the pattern of an entire new costume 
for the Persian army. Of the commission 
three members still remain in Paris, to 
make still further inspection or the pro
cesses of French art, and to perfect them· 
selves in a few special branches of philo· 
sophical and medical science. Thoe fa 
Persia preparing to advance to a higher 
and more influential position among the 
nations of the earth, of whom 11he was once 
the proudest and most accomplished. And 
by this stroke of political sagacity, abe 
may yet attain to her ancient grandeur 
and rank.-EzcAange. 

MEDICAL ETHICS. 

nratrum Tiride u an agent for reducing Some curion1 deTelopment.a han juat 
arterial excitement, had used il eat.isfacto- been made in relation to what ie caHed 
rily i!l pneumonia, scarlet and typhoid fe- "Medical Ethics" and "Profeseional Eti· 
Ter; _is certain that it has the power bf quette," which d~ not exactly accord with 
reducing the pulee. • . common 11enee and the popular views of 

J?n- C~by and Bock had used. it .ID the question involved in the diecneeion aJ. 
their practice, and were pleased with ite laded to. The case is interesting enough 
t>ffecta.-N. H. Med. Jour. "to make a note on." It arose laet week 

in the National Medical Aseociation then 

PERSIAN CIVILIZATION. 

Some time ago the Court or Persia sent 
a special embasey of a scientific nature to 
Paris, for the pnrpoee of acquiring infor
mation and experience of the varione sci· 

in Be88ion at Washington. It seems that 
Dr. McClintock, of' Philadelphia, in good 
standing and reputation in the profeseiO'D, 
and a member of the Aesociation, eome 
while since fell into a state of' physical 
decline, and wae unable to attend to the 
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regular duties of his practice. Having a The apology the doctor agreed to make, 
family to support, in bis discouragement and accordingly submitted the following: 
h~ r~lved, with t!1e advice of .some of "To tAe O.f!iceri and Member• of tAc 
h11 friends, to enter rnto a speculation with Anurican Medical ..finciotion.-Tbe un· 
certain persons, and to put up in the usual 
1aleable form of "patent medicines," some 
of his own succeuful prescriptions, which 
were to bear his name, and b11 sold for the 
mutual account of the combining parties. 
Thie was deemed au offence by hie breth
ren of the ABSociation, and he fell under 
ita censure, and was expelled for unprofes
sional ~nduct. The doctor went on with 
hie speculation, but how it succeeded we 
do not see stated. 

It appears, however, that Dr. McClin· 
tock became weary of or disappointed 
with it, or in aome way disgusted with it, 
and his health continuing feeble, he gave 
it up. In this predicament, out of prac· 
tice, and out of favor with the body of hie 
medical brethren, and disgraced in the As· 
IO<liation, repentant for hie hasty miBBtep, 
and anxious to enter again the regular 
walk of hie profession, some of his friends 
procured for him the nomination to the 
poet of physician to the Blockley Alms-

. house; being recommended thereto by his 
personal and faruily friend, Dr. David ll 
Reese, a physician of repute, and a mem· 
her of the Medical Association. li ere Dr. 
HcClintoek entirely leaves the C&jle; ita 
whole interest turning upon the point that 
Dr. Reese, occupying the position he did, 
had recommended the repudiated McClin· 
tock to an office of profcssional respecta
bility. For this offense, in which it also 
appears he was joined by Dr. Bryan, an
other member of the aaeociation, Dr. Reese 
has been under censure and reproach for 
nearly a year. He has frequently and v~ 
hemently maintained the rectitude of hie 
course, warmly defending himself froni 
the charges and reproofs that have been 
from time to time and with much bitter
D8881 heaped upon him. At the late ee&
aion of the Association, it was determined 
on the part of some of the high11trung 
and punctilious ll D' e to make the doctor 

. "face tl1e music" and apologize for hia in· 
cliaoretion. 

deraigned, one of the Vice-Presidenta of 
the American Medical Association, ha Ting, 
during the interval since our last annual 
meeting, certified to the profeBSional fitnea 
for the charge of the Blockrey Hospital, 
at Philadelphia, of an individual who had 
been expelled from this body for a Tiola
tion of our code of eLhics, aft.er consulta-
1.ion with the other officers, and yielding 
to the advice of other personal friends, de
eiree to say to the Aseociatiou now assem· 
bled, 

"ht. Thal in giving said certificate, he 
was prompted solely by motives or sym
pathy and humanity to a fallen brother, 
who had been a personal friend prior to 
hie offense; and that he did not realize, 
acting under the impulse or the moment, 
that his individual act could be construed 
by the profession ae indicating hostility to 
his brethren. 

"2d. That while hie own mind is clear, 
his certificate contained only the truth, 
and that, under his peculiar relations to 
the party concerned, he could not with· 
hold hie certificate of medical qualifica· 
tiou, consistent with conscience and duty, 
yet he is ready to concede that he had no 
abstract right to relieve the party from the 
censure of the association until tbie body 
had restored him to his lellowehip. 

"3d. That, eo far from intending any dis
respect for the .Aseociation, or to ha act or 
diecipline1 the undersigned had publicly 
sustained and defended both. He, there
fore, disclaims the inference from his cer
tificate that he intended to recommend to 
a high professional office a man whom the 
Ae1001ation had excluded, and thereby 
nullity the action of this body. 

"And finally, with these statements and 
disclaimers, the undersigned, wbile retain· 
ing hie own opinion or the rectitude of his 
motives, apd of hie duty, under the peen· 
liar circumstances of the case, is ne\•erthe
lese prepared to defer to the judgment of 
those whom he knowe to be· hie friends, 
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t hM he erred in doing what he had no 
right to do, in view or h~ official poeition 
in ihe ueociation, and ia hence called up
on to offer t.liia explanation and apology 
'° hia bret.liren. Dum ¥.Bua .. " 

And nl)w the exclttng quetion aroee, 
ahould this be regarded and received ae 
"sufficient and aatieractory T" Some look
ed upon it in this light, bot "others they 
said nay ;" Dr. Reese must be more ex
plicit; he must expreee hie "regrets" for 
hia conduct. The doctor wae willing to 
make his apology eatisractory, ·if it wae 
not eo: but why waa it not? Members 
ioailted that he should insert the word 
"regret." Thia would heal the offended 
honor of the Society. The doctor at first 
declined ; said the apology implied a re
gret, and be "would not be dictal.ed to by 
any gentleman, though a prison stood on 
one side and a stake on the other." .A 
sharp debate ensued! when the doctor at 
la.eL agreed to add to his apology t.liat "he 
regretted be had incurred I.lie displeasure 
or hie brethren." Thie would not do at 
all The gale WBll gathering to a tempest. 
The doctor must regret his conduct, which 
he finally feh compelled to do in the fol
lowing words, which were received with 
loud applause, and on motion were de· 
clared "an ample and satisfactory apology:" 

"The undersigned regrets that he certi
tled to the professional qualifications for 
Blockley's Hospital, Philadelphia, of an 
~xpelled member of this body, and hereby 
off'ere his apology for hia departure from 
the ethical code." 

We do not think the public will sym
pathize with the nice views of honor en
tertamed by the .Aaeociation. Nor do we 
look u·pon Dr. Reese's conduct as consist,. 
ent, commendable, or manly. He wae 
bullied into doing that which his own pri
Tate sentiments and his independent judg
ment did not approve. As be himself 
eaye, what he had done in behalf of Dr. 
}[cClintock "was prompted solely by mo
tives or sympathy and humanity to a fallen 
brother, his personal friend." These 11urely 
are not motives to regret; not sentiment& 

that merit I.lie disapprobation of a philan
thropic aociety. They were generous and 
praiseworthy ; and the world would have 
honored the doctor for standing manfully 
by them to the last, in defiance of the 
over-sensitive llC1'11ples of mere convention
al and slavish etiquette. Hia present po
sition is an unenviable one. He gave a 
pe?'llOnal, auffering friend, who dceerved 
hie sympathy, a certificate which he de
clares "contained only the truth," and 
which was "consiatent with conacience and 
duty;" and yet, under persuasion "Of a few 
irascible, profeeeionally jealous genUemen, 
he consents to have it recorded againei 
him that be rtgrttted hav•ng ·done so. 
The Doctor's humanity and compasaion 
should have been made of purer and more 
lasting stuff. The recommendation he , 
gave bis friend, on bis own showing, and 
by common consent, was dt1mtd. It wae 
an act of a good and generoul! impulse, 
and he ehonld have defended it as zealoue
ly and cordially as he had performed iL 
He is truly great who, in question of right, 
virtue or duty, sets himself above ridicule 
or ceD1ure, come from whom it may.
Cincinnati Daily 7imt1. 

MEDICAL GRADUATES IN .1858. 

University of Pennsylvania, 145 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 

(N. Y.), 53 
Medical College of Georgia, 61 
Jetferson Medical College, 209 
Pennsylvania Medical College, 25 
New York Medical College, 33 
University of the City of New York, 127 

Dr. J. J . .ANDBBllON1 of Ohio, 1&y1 t.liat a 
man took by mistake over one ounce of 
tincture of gelaeminum, and that it pro· 
duced vertigo, and palsy of the muscles of 
the face, &c., but was soon relieved by an 
emetic of lobelia and sanguinariL 
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Part 3.-Editorial. 
papers of Ba&lo. Ir the Doctor maba 
himaelr aa good an editor for the daily 
preea aa be did for the medical profeeaion, 
the proprietors may consider themsetn. 
fortunate In IM'Cllring hie services. The 
Buffalo Medical Journal is one of the bea 

RELIABLE MEDICINES. in. the country, and no doubt Dr. Flint will 
-- 1ustain it& high character. 

At the present time the practitioners of 
medicine are interested as much in having 
genuine and reliable medicines, to use in 
treating the variou1 forms or disease, as 
any other 1ubject pertaining to the prac· 
tice or the healing art. The province of 
the druggist or manufacturer, is to produce 
the agents in all their purity, at a price 
which will justify them in so preparing 
the articles; while the province or the 
physician is to prescribe the medicines, 
trusting, in moat instances, entirely to the 
honesty or the mai.ufacturer, until their 
action upon the human system has been 
determined. We say, let \he profession 
willingly pay a good price for manufactu· 
ring; for whenever the manufacturer i1 
not paid a fair profit, he will make cheap 
medicines, and poor medicines, and the 
profession will have nothing to rely upon. 
For one, we say, avoid all ·cheap medicine 
manufactories; for no man in this money· 
making age is willing to prepare medicine 
for nothing. Our manufacturers hereto
fore have either made enormous profits, 
or their statements In regard to the cost 
of somt! or our concentrated remedies ha,·e 
been incorrect. Let us have the very best 
medicines, and at the same time, let the 
profeaelon be willing to support our manu
facturers by paying a reasonable price for 
the same. 

EDITORIAL CHANGE. 

PROF. SANFORD B. HUNT, of the Buffalo 
Medical College, and editor or the Buffalo 
:Medical Journal, has retired entirely from 
the medical profession, and diSBolved his 
connection with both the College and the 
J onrnal. The latter will hereafter be ed
ited and published by Austin Flint, M. D. 
Dr. Hunt ia now editing one of the daily 

CASE OF PLACENTITIS. 

Prof: j. M. Scudder baa given ua the 
following case: 

" Mrs. S., a German lady, aged 35, at 
the fifth month of gestation, received a fall, 
striking the lower part of the abdomen, 
immediately above the 08 pubis, against a 
projecting piece of a board. At this poin\ 
a deep-seated soreness continued for some 
four or five days. From thia time for 
three weeks the lady had frequent pain in 
the uterine region, and in the back, wan\ 
of appetite, and slight febrile re-action ira 
the afternoons. There was aleo, during 
this time, a constant discharge of blood 
from the vagina, and in the four days pre
ceding abortion, a discharge of a emall 
quantity of pus. 

"I was called in the evenirog of April 
15th, at 10 o'clock, owing to the severe 
character of the pains. On examination, 
I fo6nd the os undilated, though there wu 
a constant and considerable discharge of 
blood. The lady informed me that she 
had felt the fretal movements for eorue six 
weeks previously; but they had ceased for 
the last three days. I ordered a sinapiem 
to the lumbar region, and five-grain doaea 
of diaphoretic powder, every two hours, 
with directions to call me if the pains be
come 1tronger, or the hemorrhage in
creased. At three o'clock, I waa agai• 
called, and found, on examination, the oe 
dilated to the size of half a dollar. The 
placenta was attached near the os, and & 

email portion presented at the opening. 
The third pain from that time expelled the 
fretu1 and placenta. The lady made a 
good recovery. 
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"On examining the placenta, very appa· took from his arm, in the night, twelve or 
rent marks or Inflammation were present. fourteen ounce1 of blood. He would not 
About one half of it was indurated, and by any means be prevailed upon by the 
presented senral prominent white masses family to send for the attending physician 
or almost cartilaginous hardnese; in the till the following morning, who arrived at 
other half there was a large abacess, the Mount Vernon at about 11 o'clock on 
contiguous portion of the placental tisaue Saturday. 
being infiltrated with p1tM1lent fluid. The "Discovering the case to be highly alarm· 
f<l!tus was perfect, though lean and pale, ing, and foreseeing the fatal tendency of 
and presented the appearance of having the disease, two conanlting physicians were 
Jived up to within a short time previous immediately sent for, who arrived-one at 
to the abortion. J. M. S." half after three, the other at four o"clock In 

HEROIC TREATMENT.- IJ,LNEBS 
AND DEATH OF GEORGE W .ASH
INGTON. 

The fQllowingarticle has been published 
in the various medical journals of both 
thia country and Europe, from the period 
of its date down to the present. The 
ilalic1 are ours. 

J'rom "The 'nmee." a newepaper printed In 
Alexandria, Va., n-mber, nee. 

Jrlll8UI J . .t D. Wa'l'COT'l' :-Preeu-
laing that eome account of the late illneea 
and death of General W aahingto11 will be 
generally intereetiag, and particularly eo 
&o the profeeeon and practit.ionen of medi· 
cine throughout America, we reque8* you 
to publish the following etatement. 

J ua CaAIJC. 

ELllBA c. DICK. 

"Some time in the night of Ftiday the 
13th inst., having been exposed to rain on 
the preceding day, General Wuhington 
was attacked with an inflammatory affec
tion or the tU>per part of the windpipe, 
ca11ed, in technical language, cynanche 
tra::hee.lis. The diseaee commenced with 
• violent ague, accompanied with some 
pain in the upper and fore part or the 
throat, a sense of stricture in the same 
part, a cough, and a difficult rather than a 
painful deglutition, which was soon suc
ceeded by fever and laborious and quick 
reapiration. The necesaity of blood-letting 
suggesting itself to the general, he pro
cured a bleeder in the neighborhood, who 

the afternoon. In the interim were em· 
ployed two copiou1 bleeding1; a blister Wal 

applied to the part affected, two moderate 
do1e1 of calomel were yfoen, and an iriJec· 
lion toal adminiltwed, which optrated on 
tJae l0toer intutinu-but all without any 
perceptible advantage; the respiration be
coming still more difficult and di1treuing. 

"Upon the arrival of the ftrat of the con
sulting physicians, it was agreed, aa tAere 
were yet no rigm of accumulation in tlae 
bronchial ve11el1 of the lunga, to try the re
ault of another bleeding, when about thirtg
two ounces of blood were drawn, without the 
amalleat apparent alleviation of the di11ea11. 
Vapor1 of vinegar and water were frequent· 
ly inhaled, ten graina of calonul were given, 
succeeded by repeated dotte1 of emetic tartar, 
amounting in all to five or aiz graina, with 
no other effect than a copioua discharge 
from the bowels. 

"The power" or life seemed now mani
fe11tly yielding to the force of the disorder. 
Blisters were applied to the extremities, 
together with a cataplasm of bran and 
vinegar to the throat. Speaking, which 
was painful from the begining, now be· 
came almost impracticable; respiration 
grew more and more contracted and im· 
ptrfect, till half after 11 o'clock on Satur· 
day night, when, retaining the full posses
sion of his intellect, he expired without a 
struggle. 

"lie was fu1ly impreaeed at the beginning 
of hie complaint, as well as through every 
succeeding stage of it, that its conclusion 
would be mortal, submitting to the ~everal 
exertions made for his recovery rather as 
a duty than from any expectations of their 
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efficacy. He considered the operations of 
death upon his system as coeval with 
the disease ; and several hours before bis 
decease, after repeated efforts to be under
stood, succeeded in expressing a desire 
that he might be permitted to die without 
interruption. 

"During the ehoi:.t period of his illness he 
economized bis time in the arrangement 
of eucb few concerns as required hie at
tention, with the utmost serenity, and an· 
ticipated his approaching dissolution with 
every demonetration of that equanimity 
for which his whole life had been so uni· 
formly and singularly conspicuous. 

"J.uass CRA.m:, Attending Phylician. 
"ELISHA. C. D1ca::, Conaulting Phy1ician. 

"P. 8.-The signature of Dr. Gustavus 
Brown, of Port Tobacco, who attended as 
consulting physician, on account of the 
remoteness of his residence from the place, 
bu not been procured to the foregoing 
atatement.." 

the glory it now poueues, lost confidence 
in his physicians, and "for several hoan 
before his decease, after repeated e1forta to 
be understood, succeeded in expressing a 
duire tAat Ae mig!U be pemailkd to diniil1· 
out irnerrvpticm." 

In order that it may not be said ~ 
the old school pz;.ofe•ion do not admit this 
to be the treatment in hie case, we will re
fer the reader to a late number of the Vir
ginia Medical Journal, and the April num· 
ber of the New Hampi!hire Journal of 
Medicine. 

We have preeumed to give it as our can· 
did opinion, that this treatment would of 
itself, if applied at thie day, kill nineteen 
out of every twenty persona upon whOID 
it wu used. We would like to ha-re our 
old school editors give ua their opinion of 
this treatment.. Can any one inform ns 
why they bled the patient the fourth time, 
"as there 0a1 yet rui 1igm of accumulatioft 
in the bronchial ve11eZ. of tAe lungs." 

We ;ill, in future numbers of the Jour
The foregoing ia the strongest com men· nal, give the treatment of Preaidente Har· 

tary that can be made upon the old school rison and Taylor, both of whom were 
treatment. Is it possible that any human treated by the same school of medicine, 
being could live after being thus treated, and died while filling their office at Wuh· 
to say nothing about the disease-and all, ington city. In regard to the treauneot in 
too, witl1in the short space of twenty-four their cases, we will say in advance, that 
hours. He was first bled 14 ounces; and ifeuch a course of treatment V10t1ld ~ 
then at 3i and 4 o'clock, two copious periom j 11 Wa.tAington, it certainly eo.ld 
bleedings more, and to judge from the sue- fail in tAil climat& . 
ceeding moderate bleeding, it is reasonable 
to put these two at 32 ounces each, being 
64 ounces, which was immediately followed 
by another loSll of 32 ounces, making in EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPOND-
all, one huudred and ten ounee1 of blood ENCE. 
taken in a few hours, in addition to the We make the following extracts from a 
administration of thirty grains of calomel, letter written by Dr. Wohlgemuth, of llli· 
six grains of tartar emetic, blisters, cata- nois, one of our strong men in the profe& 
plasma, &c. After all this, hie physiciane sion. We wish that all our physician• 
eay, •'The p00er1 of l!fe 1eemed manife1tly would speak out as he doe.a. 
yielding to the force of the di.cecue." They "Allow me to say that the Eclectic Med· 
ehould have said to the force of the treat· ical Journal always meets with a warm 
fMrlt. reception here. · You will allow me fur-

No wonJer this great and good man, tber to say, that I many timea look b&ck 
who b&,d passed through the battles of hie with pleasure and much satisfaction, on 
country, and up to that time, his system the time spent in the Eclectic Medical In· 
bad endured all the toils and fatigues of stitute, in 1854, as a graduate, and one who 
those struggles which gave to this country has been battling in the cause of Eclecli· 
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eiem for the last twelve year& I admired, 
and ever shall, its able corpe of Profeeeora 
as teachers and gentlemen. True, a stormy 
eea hu raaeed over it; some of its then 
profeaeors are no more within its halle. 
I am glad, however, that a calm has auc· 
ceeded the storm, and that those vacant 
placea have been filled with gined and 
competent men. May it BO continue bar· 
monioua, and all strive for the accomplish· 
ment of one end, and er.: many years pass, 
Eclecticism will stand triumphant. Here, 
in the far West, Eclecticism i1I taking the 
field; old hunker11, with their usual pro
acripdveness and selfishness, have to knock 
under, and ere long they will be driven 
back, an1l know not from whence they 
came. True, the Eclectic physicians (and 
many there are witLin the State of Illinois) 
have no medical auociations in the State; 
there ia no co-operation, each one is work· 
ing in the field allotted to him, working 
oat bia own destiny. I unhesitatingly say 
that much good could he done in our great 
Prairie State, where we have the facilities 
of railroads, studded all along their lines 
with Til!agea, towna and cities, with quite 
a number of Eclectio physician• diatribu· 
ted among them, eould we take the proper 
atepe neceaaary to forming county and 
e&ate Eclectic medical aaeociationa; could 
we come together and see what is our 
strength; could we co-operate humonioue
ly, and say to the many, 'U11ited we 
stand; divided we fall' We aee other 
States going ahead gloriously with this 
en\erpriae; why should we stand back? 
What do Eclectic physicians eay, in gene
ral, in the State of lllinoia 7 Who will 
make the move 7 '' 

C.u.oKEL vs. A1u.PLAl!IS. - Dr. A. W. 
Chase, of Michican, writes: 

"In my communication to tl1e Journal, 
in the case of 'Calomel v1. Anaplasis,' I 
promised to give you the result of the ope
ration. I now state that it was succeBBful 
ao far as securing or preventing the con· 
etant drooling from the mouth, which was 
the object of the operation; but one stitch, 
at one angle of the mouth gave way by 

sloughing. Prof. Gunn aaaured her that 
another slight operation would fully over· 
come that difficulty, but ahe declined any 
further senices, expreaaing satisfaction 
with the operation. aa !ta main objectl 
were obtained. Thus it will be seen tbai 
only the cau11e of the operation can be re
gretted by well wishers of the general 
health and public good or society." 

VroLA PBDAT.l -Dr. G. w. Jenb, or 
Indiana, writes: 

"I notice in the I.at number of tl1e J our
nal, under the bead of 'Extracti from 
Correapondence,' a brief account of the 
curative properties of viola pedata In hem· 
orrhoid11, which I did not suppose you 
would make public, but as you have seen 
flt to do so, please allow me, through the 
medium or the Journal, to call the atten· 
tion of its readers more particularly to thia 
valuable agent; for a botanical descrip
tion, &c., I refer you to the Dispensatory. 
I have now been using this article more or 
le88 in my practice for three or four years. 
I first employed it in hemorrhoids only, but 
anerward I used it in all cases of inflam· 
mation of the mucous membrane. In in· 
flammation and irritation of the stomach 
and bowels, I find it to be superior to all 
other remedies. I uee it in leucorrbea aa 
a mild laxative and tonic. In gonorrhea 1 
consider it unusually appropriate; it allays 
inflammation, acts gently on the bowels, 
and is healing to the mucous membrane. 
I have also need it in opbtbalmia, as a 
poultice, in cases of active inflammation 
or the eye. Owing to the difficulty of pro
curing a freeh article, and not having the 
facilities for pulverizing it, I have not 
called the attention of the profession to it 
publicly before. l should like to hear 
from those who may aee cause to try it. 
May not a concentrated preparation be 
made from the fresh root, retaining all ita 
virtues 7 The diseases in which it may be 
used are, diarrhea, dysentery, fiux, leucor· 
rhea, gonorrhea, hemorrhoids, and all dis
eases of the mucous membrane attended 
with inflammation. I will add, in conclu· 
aion, that I never eaw any emetic proper· 
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ties exhibited in its administration, even in 
large doses, as attributed to it by the Dis
J>t!Dsatory." 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

The closing exercises of tl1e Sr.ring Sea· 
eion of the Eclectio Medical Inetitµte of 
Cincinnati, were held in the Melodeon 
Hall, on Thursday evening, May 13th, 
1858. · Ae usual, the occuion called to· 
gether a numerous and highly respectable 
audience. 

The Rev. J. L. G. McKowo, the popular 
and eloquent putor of Union Chapel Meth· 
odist Episcopal Church, opened the exer
cises by a fervent and appropriate prayer; 
after which, Prof. R. S. Newton, the Trea
surer of the Institute, made a report of its 
condition, from which it appears that, 
during the session just closed, there were 
forty·five matriculante, a considerable por· 
tion of whom were second and third course 
students, and practitioners of some years' 
experience. He stated that the Faculty 
felt justly prond of the graduating c1888, 
feeling confident it wBB composed of gen· 
tlemen who would do honor to their cho· 
een profession. 

The number of gentlemen who had 
paeeed the ordeal of a rigid examination, 
and whom the Faculty considered entitled 
to graduation, was thirty; and they also 
recommended eight practitioners of worth 
and experience, as recipients of the hon· 
orary degree. 

The number of matriculante during the 
Win.ter and Spring courses WBB 154; the 
number of regular graduates during these 
sessions was 57-honorary graduates 13. 

At the close of this report, W. F. Hurl· 
hurt, Esq., Vice President of the Institute, 
conferred the degree of Doctor of Medicine 
on the following named gentlemen. 

• JonN PRYOR ALusos, Mississippi. 
IlosEA BRTeEr. BaowN, Miss. 
WrLLIAll. T. BaANSTRUP1 Peno. 
JULIEN ELtEZER CURTIS, Ohio. 
JoaHu..1. B. Cunun·, Michigan. 

JouN DARDY, Miseouri. 
Roo£RT HERRIN DAVIS, Kentucky. 
W1LLI.Ut LEWIS DAMRON, Virginia. 
HBNRY DouoLAS, Texas. 
MARSHALL Lucius FIELDER, .Ala. 
JoNATHAN M. FLooD, Indiana. 
WILLIAM Gor.Dnr, Alabama. 
CHARLES THOMAS HART, Georgia. 
Joas PRYOR llAaimu .• '1, Virginia. 
CHARLES HocuTT, Ohio. 
NATHAN LYNN Isoa100, Indiana. 
MATTHEW HBNaY LYNN, Illinois. 
JosEPH Pu1L1P MARTIN, Penn. 
JOHN A. MoCRBARY, Alabama. 
J AJIBS M. McCuLLY1 Tenn. 
J.uias H. MoCuLLOUGH1 Penn. 
OKoROB ELISHA PARSONS, Indiana. 
v ALBNTINB REICHARD, Maryland. 
JAMES LEE R&AT, Illinois. 
DE WITT C. SHOCKLEY, LouisianL 
0RA..'IG& ScoTT TBMPLETON, Vermonl 
RYLAND TucK, Missouri. 
ELISHA S. W ARNEB, Peno. 
JoHN TaoM.As WRIGHT, Indian!L 
DANIEL HtLLIARD WaaTs, S. Carolina. 

Honorary Graduatu. 
HnaY H. BLANCHARD, Tenn. 
JoaN W. BRANll'fRlJl', Penn. 
N&UON' c. DANIBLS, Ohio. 
J.U.a L. DmsoN, Texas. 
ANSEL Gaa&rsa, Indiana. 
W1LLIAK 8. RooaRS, Te:raa. 
Fm.ix G. 81'l'TON, Geurgia. 
-- 8TBVBN80N, Ktntucky. 

.After the degree was confened, the 
graduating class was addressed by Dr. C. 
T. Hart, one of their nnmber, in one of 
the most eloquent and fervid valedictory 
addre88es we had ever the pleasure of lia
tening to, which was eothueiutically re
ceived and approbated both by the claes 
and the intelligent audience pre~enl 

The exercises were closed by Prof. G. 
W. L. Bickley, on behalf of the Faculty, 
by one of his usual warm and lucid im· 
promptu addressee . 

The Liberty Silver Cornet Band di• 
coursed some of their beet music, which 
tended greatly to promote the harmony 
and good feeling realized on the occaeion. 
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Thus eloeed two more succeseful and 
harmonious sessions of the Institute. 

Afier the exercises at the Melodeon ball 
cloeed, the members of the Faculty, and 
\he entire cl&s11 present, with a number or 
practitioners present from a dietance, ad
journed to the domicil of Prof. Newton, 
where they partook or a collation provided 
for the occasion. While there was noth
ing to inebriate, or excite the passions, it 

The enterprising publishers have spared 
no pains in the getting up or the work. 

Those practitioners who have been wait
ing so long for its appearance, can forward 
their orders, enclosing the cash, to Messrs. 
Rickey, Mallory, Webb & Co., No. 145 
Main !!treet, or J. G. Henshall, IlO Sixth 
street, or to the editor of the E. M. J our· 
nal, No. 90 Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

was ~.ruly a "~east of re~n and a Bow or TBouc10 D111W1•; their Pathology, Diag· 
eoul, a re-umon that will be long remem- nosie, and Treatment. :By MARSHALL 
bered by all present. C.nKilfs, A.M., M.D., late Professor of 

Anatomy and Physiology in the Eclectic 

NEW BOOKS. 

Medical Colkfe of Pennsylvania; Pro
feseor of the nstitutee and Practice of 
Surgery in the same institution. To
gether with the Posthumous Writings 

Ntnrr0N & PoWEr,L's EoLBCTJo PRACTICE OP of CALV!lf NF.WToN, A.H .. M.D., late 
1hrHcnrs, New and ReYiaed Edition. Preaiden~ and Profe880r of Pathology in 
It gi•ea us pleasure to be able to state 

to our readere that the ftret Yolame of the 
new and reYised edition of this popular 
and nluable work is in the bands of the 
binder, &!Id will . be oat in two weekL It 

the Worcester Medical Institution; and 
a Biographical Sketch of the Life and 
Character of Professor Calvin Newton. 
Second edition, revised and enlarged. 
PhiladelphiA: H. CowperthwAit & Oo.1 
1868. pp. 645. Cloth, price '2. iS. 

ia a handsome octaYo Tolume of over 600 We have received the new and improved 
page., price ts. edition of this valuable work, which is 

The present volome contains three of greatly superior, In every r~pect, to the 
the f'oor booke into which the former edi· former Qne. Prof. Calkins has made many 
t.ion was divided, viz : valuable additions, especially in the path· 

Book I. Physiological consideration in ology and treatment of the various thora· 
relation to parents, and the treAtment of cic diseases. He bas also added a long 
children. list of diseases not treated (JI in the. flrst 

Book IL The natural history, patholo- edition; among which may be mentioned 
FJ and treatment of the various forms Of the diseases or the upper air pa!!Bagea. 
disease incidental to infancy and childhood. The chapter on "Treatment for Pathologi· 

Book III. Ot the functions and patho- cal Conditions," is elaborate and full, as 
logical relations or the cerebellom, and of are also the articles on erysipelatous in· 
Uie human temperaments for the elucida- Bammation, ulceration, cancer, gangrene, 
uon of dieeaae. &c. That our readers may form some 

Book 1 L bas been thoroughly revised, opinion of the character of the work, we 
and many valuable additions made to the will here make an extract from the chap
\reatment of the various diseases peculiar ter on ''Treatment of Inflammation," pages 
to children, which is the main feature of 476-81. 
this volume. All the new remedies and "The indications for the treatment or 
appliances that have been discovered and inflammation are modified by the charac
tested since the publication or the first ter and stage of the inflammation, by the 
edition have been carefully inserted in age, temperament, climate, and habits or 
Uaeir proper places. life, and peculiarities of attack. In the 

There ie no presumption in saying that first stage, we seek to control the circula
~ ia the beet work on the dileasea of cbil· tion of the blood, to regulate the action ot 
clren now extant. the heart, by veratrum Yiride, lobelia, aco-
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nite, hmmaeMM!ia, the application of hydro
pathic appliances, rubefacients, poultices, 
sinapisms, fomentations and counter-irri
tants. We seek to restore cut1Lneo11s cir
culation by diaphoretics, the warm or va
por bath or wet sheet; the secretions of the 
liver, by podophyllin, iridin, leptandrin, 
euonymin, phytolaccin, and apocynin. To 
reduce the size of diluted vessels, we use 
astringents, cold water, ice, tannin, gera
nin, matico, etc.; to excite circulation, we 
use rest, position, capsicum, xanthoxylin, 
carb. ammonia, guaicum, etc. 

"The veratrum viride is among the moet 
powerful remedies to arrest sthenlc in
flammation. It iR a direct sedative, redu· 
cing the frequency and force of the pulse. 
So far as I have used it, I have found it to 
well answer the indications. There is a 
wide dift"erence in the article ae prepared 
by different manufacturers, and therefore, 
there ia need of the exercise of caution in 
selecting the remedy. Prof. Paine, who 
has used it extensively, considers it an ad· 
mirable substitute for venesection. It ia 
too prostrating to be used in cases of as· 
thenic inflammation, or where there is 
great debility or obstruction to cardiac or 
pulmonary circulation. It may be used in 
the concentrated form or in tincture. An· 
other remedy ~hat has gained a wide repu· 
tation for the cure of inflammation, is aco
nite, which is not so prostrating as vera· 
trum, and may, therefore, be used in cases 
in which aathenia is more apparent. It is 
a powerful sedative, producing copious 
perspiration, a slow pulse, and allaying 
nervous irritability. Another remedy of 
considerable power in allaying inflamma
tion, is gelseminum. This remedy poe· 
Be88es eedative properties, relaxing the sys· 
tern, inducing diaphoreeis, and controlling 
the circulation of the blood. It ie thought 
to produce debility of the muscular tiseue 
or the heart, which continues for some 
time all.er its adminietration has ceased. 
In congestive fevers, or in local congest.ion, 
it ia contra-indicated, tending to coincide 
with diaeased action, and thue to increase 
the diseaee. It ia used in alternation with 
quinine, which tends to preYent the recur· 

rence of the fever, the eymptoms of which 
have been subdued by the gelseminum. 
Thie remedy does not cause emesis nor ca
tharsis, but dimnese of vision, and difficuh.r 
in moving the eyelids. Aa a remedy for 
ethenic inftammation, it 1s a Yaluable ac
quisition to our mean1 of cure. 

"Lobelia inftata is another remedy which 
posee88ee great power in controlling inftam
matory action. When given in nauseating 
doses it produce1 copioua diaphoresie, lea
sens the frequency of the pulse, allays ner
vous irritability and spasm, and does not 
debilitate the syatem, the strength rapidly 
returning on the cel!l!ation of its use. When 
it is desirable not to produce emeeis, this 
remedy should be wied in combination 
with aeetic or citrio acid and hyOl!Ciamu, 
so ae to overcqine its tendency to produce 
vomiting by neutralising ill alkalin-e prin
ciple, and by tranquilizing the eyatem. 
Although •ery penetrating in its effects, 
when given in full doeee, it does not O'(el'

co~e the contractility of the heart eo much 
in proportion to its diaphoretic and conati· 
tutional elfect, ae veratrum, aconite, and 
gelseminum. In small doses it seema &o 
increase the nervoue energiee, producing 
an increaeed activity of the mental facul
ties, and the volume and fullneae of the 
pulse. When an emetic is indicated in 
symptomatic fevers, or in chronic inJla10· 
mation, there is no remedy in the materia 
medica that can compare with this, in ill 
power to cleanse the stomach of morbific 
matter, and at the same time to equliae 
the circulation of the blood, and restore 
secretion and excretion throughout t.he 
body. 

"The tcet 1hut ia another valuable ap
pliance in symptomatic fever or in 11thenic 
inftammation. It should be applied to the 
bare body, the temperature being relatively 
high or low to that of the surface at the 
time of application. It should be covered 
with blankets closely tucked around the 
body, so as to confine the vapor to the 
surface. Thia should be continued until 
copious perspiration ensues, especially if 
there aeems to be an accumulation of 
morbid matter in the blood, and t.he akin 
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ie dry. There should be no rear or COD· throughout the body. When a great de· 
tinned perspiration, so long ae the patient gree or stimulation ia needed, tl1e alcohol 
ie supplied with ftuidfl, gruels, or water. vapor bath ie preferable. Thia consists in 
Dr. Wm. B. Carpenter nry reasonably re· burning alcohol in a lamp, or iu a cup or 
marks: 'That pel'llpiration, howeYer abun· saucer under a chair in which the patient 
dant, bu in iteelr no weakening eft'ect, ex· ia seated, enclosed in a blanket to retain 
cept by diminishing the quantity or water the vapor. The feet should be immersed 
in the blood, (which ie readily supplied by during the application in warm water, and 
abeorption from the stomach,) appears an aeeietant should be near tO prevent the 
from the fact, that if persons expoeed to a contact of the cloth.es with the blaze or 
nry high temperature, make DO bodily the alcohol. The duration or the bath 
exertion, they do not experience any l08s should be from fifteen to thirty minutes, 
or rigor, if copiouely .supplied with cold or until the patient reels fatigued. He 
wa&er. In fact, such exposure may be should then be wrapped in warm blankets, 
made to conduce very decidedly to the in- and drink diaphoretic teas, with a view to 
l'igora&ion or the system.'" * * * favor perspiration. 

"Tbe ·hand bath ie a convenient and "Various kinda of medicated bathe are 
eft'ectual mode or applying water, and ie a in use for the purpoee or reducing intlam
mbetitute for other kinds of bathe. A matory action. These can be easily ad· 
quart or water or the proper ter.tperature ministered by putting the medical agent 
ie da.ehed over the body, upon the breast into the boiling water; t,he vapor then be
and spine, and followed with briak friction cornea medicated. 
with coarse towels. Thie is of\en very ".Alkaline and acid bathe are also uee
ueeful in chronic inflammation, in order to ful whenever it ia desirable to produce al· 
give activity to the nervous system, and kalinity and acidity of the blood, or to re
tonicity to the blood-veeeele. The douclu move certain morbid products from the 
ball ie another powerful means of making akin. The alkaline bath ie highly ea
an impreaaion, in increasing sensibility of teemed by Eclectic physicians, ae among 
parts partially paralyzed or indurated. It the moat nluable therapeutic agents." 
conaiata in the falling of a stream or jet of * * * * * · * 
water with force upon the affected parl "Di.uretice are a very important claae or 
Thia ia of\en useful in arousing patients remed1ea to remon esceee ~r ae~nm from 
from uncoollciousneea, as in hystvia, or in the blood, or the ~ema wh1?h 11 • com· 
coovulaione, or in asphyxia. mon eequence of mftammat1on: Among 

. • our moat Yaluable agents or th1a claae ap-
"The .npor bath 11 _an admirable way propriate for the dieeaeea or the cheat, are 

or ~pplymg heat an~ moJetur~ to the bod!' apocynin, eupurpurin galium, althea, and 
~ng moz:e useful ~n chrome or aethen~c iodide of pot&Minm. There are Yarious 
1n6ammat1on ..&ban in the acute or sthenic other remedies in common use for this 
Yariety. There are no means witliin the clUB of diseases such as the equill digi· 
r~~ of the phy~ician mor~ poten~ than tahe, etc. The ' bitartrate or po~a, ni· 
~ti tn the pr~uCttOn Of Captllary Ctrcu)a• trate of pot.aeea, citrate of potaeea, and 
tion, npon which .depend~ the succeae of acetate o! ammonia, tartaric acid, etc., all 
~lmoet every cu~tive app.hance. . In. prac· tend to have a beneficial effect In this way. 
tice, both publle and private, th19 18 too "In thetlrst stage of inflammation thei>e 
mnch neglected ~y 1!1e. profe':'ion. The agents should be used to prevent the eft'u
manner or applymg it ts modified by al- eion or serum and in the last stage to ex-
111a.& eYery physician, the object being, in cite the actio~ or the abeorbente to take 
all cuee, kl bring the .vapo~ in contact with up the water of <edematous tieeuee. 
the 8_'1rr~ a aWBcient ttme to produce "Among other useful agents, diaphoret· 
penp1ration, and a general glow of heat ice stand pre-eminent in the tret.tment or 
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pulmonary affections. All the sedatives and the most succelll!ful treatment,, and we 
alluded to are more or less diaphoretic in cheerfully recommend the work as a reli&
their tendency, and do good by virtue of ble guide to the practitioner. 
this property. Asclepin is not excelled as 
a remedy of this class, being peculiarly 
adapted to arrest pulmonic inflammations. 
The corollorrhiza or crawley likewise baa 

, some reputation as a diaphoretic. 
"Purgatives are often valuable means in 

the cure of inflammation. They tend to 
11:move the morbid secretions from the in
testinal canal, and when properly adminis
tered, equalize the circulation of the blood. 
Among tl;ie most valuable cathartics, are 
podophyllin and jalapin. In serous inflam
mation and hepatic derangement, the for
mer is an excellent remedy. The latter is 
a more active hydragogue, useful when it 
is desirable to remove the fluid part of the 
blood, and promote the absorption of fluids 
from the shut cavities of the body. The 
comp. powder of jalap and senna is like
wise a valuable purgative remedy, and 
may be beneficially administered, where a 
gei.eral purgative is indicated. Purga
tives, however, should not be used indis
criminately for the removal of inflamma
tion. They often become the means of 
increasing, rather than of relieving it. In 
gastritis and enteritis, they are decidedly 
objectionable, and are seldom useful in 
the treatment of aethenic inflammation." 

In conclusion, we can confidently re
commend the work as the beston the sub
ject on which it treats, that has been pub
lished, and sincerely hope that it may 
have a very extensive sale. 

In Oincinnati, it can be obtained from 
J. G. Henshall, No. 11() Sixth etreet. 

ScuDDBB ON THB Dt8BA8B8 OF W OllllBlf. 

Thie valuable Eclectic work is having a 
rapid sale, and its merits should cause it 
to have a place in every library. The dis· 
eases of which it treats are among the 
most common, and eometimee the hardest 

Prof. Friend, of New York, one of oar 
most succeeeful physicians, s•ys, in a let
ter to the author: " I have examined it 
with care, and take pleasure in commend· 
ing it to our profeeeion. In style, mechan
ical execution, and matter, it reflecte greai 
credit on its author, and ie in every way 
worthy of the patronage of the pract.ition
er and the student of medicine. Aside 
from the mention of two or three agente, I 
regard the treatment laid down in tile 
work ae SAFB1 and adapted to meet the ... 
rious forms of dieeaee for which it ia re
commended." 

The Eclectic Medical Journal of Phila
delphia says: "We wish this work of 
Prof. Scudder's a large sale, ae its merits 
deserve. It makes a very favorable ap
pearance when compared with the little 
preliminary works formerly published up
on reform medicine, in this country, plain
ly showing that the course of progressive 
medicine is onward and upward." 

M10ROSOOPES.-Meeers. J. and W. Gru
now & Co., of New Haven. Conn., have 
published an "Illustrated Scientific and De
scriptive Catalogue of Achromatic Micro
scopes," manufactured by them. 

MARRIED: 

On May 18th, 1858, at the residence or 
the bride's father, by the Rev. N. Wee&. 
pastor of the Central Presbyterian Church, 
J. P. Allison, M. D., of Fulton, Misa., and 
Miss Mary W. Clive, of Cincinnati, 0. 

DIED: 

to manage; and those too, which give, if On the lat day of Augnst, 1867, at Han· 
auccessfully treated, the greatest reputa- cheater, Indiana, or disease or tbt li•er, 
tion to the practitioner. In this work we Edward Wolley, K. D., a graduate of &Jae 
have a clear description of the dieeaaea, Eclectic Kedical IuWate. 
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tide, irrational and barbarou1? Whytor

J>art t.-Oriainal Communications. ture th• 1iatiente by giving them a corro-
-e sive irritant to produce a certain etr'ect, 

KBllCURU.LS.-Ho. 7. 

BT L. a. lOKU1 IL D., 
Prot'eaor of Xateria MeJica iu the Eclectic 

)(odlcal TnetJtute. 

when at the .-me time it ia known to the 
physician that it ia not J>081ible to produce 
it? There ii no display of science in its 
exhibiti~n; it is irrational to gin an &gl'nt 
which it is well known in advance will 
not produce the specific effect for which 
it is given-it is barbaroue to irritate and 
corrode the organ• of the eick, exasperate 

;''ftL Jlmicva~ WILL JrOT 8.AJ.IVA.'IB DI 
the diaeaee, and thereby thwart nature ia HIP• Fsuu.• oa IMFUJUUTOBY Ao-
her eft'orle to cure, when it ie known that 

TIOlf, JIO:a OU Cau.u:amr H .SALIY.L'l'ED. the remedy ie far from being Inert, or re. 
It is admitted by the friends of the 'Inf!'- mainlng inactive in the eystl'm, althoogh 

curial practlee, that plyaliem cannot J'Ndi- it fails to produce the result moat desired. 
17 H ll&abliahed in ea- of high febrile I have witneaed many fatal casea ill 
tr in8&mma&oJ'1 e:s.citemen~ while it ii a which mercury was given to 11alivate, but 
lu& eqnlly well known, thM chlldnn u11- failing to produce a copioue ft ow of ealiva, 
du a cer&ain ageeannotol\e.n be AliYa&ed. violent inflammation of the mouth, saliva
! haYe already nfened to 1everal cuea ry gland• and adjacent parts followed, and 
which came under my own observation, finally mortification, sloughing and death. 
ia which children 9ere badly salivated, Now, if ptyalism ie indispensable to the 
and Jou their line as the coneeqoence. cure of the fever, and ellll cannot be er• 
Tkee wen inetancee of what WM tech- fected or induced in thou of a high gnde 
~1 Uirmed drJ ealin.Lion. and do not or concentrated form, what hope can the 
invalidate &he general rule involved in my physician hold out to cheer and encourage 
aeventh propoeition, which appean u the these cla.ee of hia patients? Nono-the 
cw.ption of the present article. gloom depicted upon hie own CoUDtenaDc:e 

There are persona aleo, who from idio- mut foretell hie patient he views hia cue 
'1DCfl.81 cannot be aalivated. In these as bopelesa. Authors declare pf7al~ 
cue• no medical man can determine the neat. &o imposei.ble, though mercury be em
re8111t until be adminiateni the drug, and plo7ed Jreely both i11ternall7 and uter
<iraite to witneas ite actioa. Then, if mer- na111, in concenuated or malignant fevers; 
C1IJ'1 ii given to aalivate these cl&BBM of nor can it. be readily indu* in. hich i• 
~~nte, and if imposaible to induce that 4allU'1~ action. The tame writ;eza a. 
impW.ion, ia not the treatment uD1Cien~ .en it .to be ne:ii:t to bnpomible to u.li!'ate 

1n10 ... U&Ja, ToS.:'xYia-19 · · ··· .. · - ·· · · · · · ·· · 
·' -,. .... '. ' ~ 
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Yf1111'9 children, and patieota pollelHd of Mr. Sheppard eay1 : "~ence prov• 
certain peculiaritiee of conatit.ution. that all at&empta to ezcite the speciilc ac-

ln diaeaae attended with a high grade of tion ot mercur11 in a aystem laboring un
excitement, the vucular activity or mor- der a high degree of fner (yellow), are 
bid erythiam interrupts the ahllorption of perfectly uuavailing, until the fever be 
the mercurial Thia condition being pre&- moderated by other mean&" 
tDt, the judiei<!UI and hODHt pbysiciao, U Dr, Jackson l&JS; 11 It \, & eQlllmOll o• 
appeara to me, ahoald at oncefofonn hie eervatiou, that where salivation actaallf 
patient that be knowa of no remedy but takea place in continued feven, it aeldom 
mercury, and that it fails to afford relief shows itaelf till the violence of the eymp
io all auch caaea. He should tell him that toma have nidently abated." 
aaliva&ion ia. hie only reliable m~n• of Dr. McArthur .. ,.: "Hany cues cl 
cure in the mil~ forma of fever, but 1n thoe.e protracted fever hHe oocuned at thie hoe
of grea~ seventy, the mercury, from 0~0• pital, where. the mercurial plan wu omit
abaorpt1on or ~rom 11.ome o~her ca~ee, fa1!1 ted aome daye Wore there wu any sip 
to produce th11 d~1rable 1mpreaeion, and ofconvaleecence, but the iqercurial ac:Uoa 
therefore h~ can hol·d· out no proepect of in the mouth did not appeu until the fe.. 
retie£ Such a phve1c1an ahould abandon VeT nidentlI ceued." 
these respective clL."ffB of patients at once, Dr Crou aaya, were he to argue from 
.for it would be _tbe height or ~onae~lle for "experience, Jae ehould 1&y t.b&t wbile ill 
aim to gorge h111 hopeleu subject with an the milder cues offeft1', ptyali1m could be 
qent in which he had no confl.dence. tr produced wltboot dUBculty, · "In the more 
he conceives ealivatio11 to be the only concentrated obatruotion1 e.xi1t, that are 
means of cure, and i~ conacious in advance Yery often 1abaoh1&ely in1111rmo11ntable. .. 
from the great excitement present, that He further aaye: "If patiente laborin« 
he cannot induce it, the~ is it not fol~y '? under malignant fever e&11not be salinted, 
attempt the treatment with the agent 1nd1- it ia wantonly cruel to aacriftce human lif'e 
cated? In my preceding article, I gaYe in aa idle aUempt to do th~ which ·ezpe
the authority or Prof. Croee and others, in rienee baa proved &o be impnctioable," 
confirmation of my poeition, reepecting 
the curative eft'ecta of mercury in fever. 
I will now proceed to give additional proof, 
by giving further extracte from the writings 
of our opponents, ahowi ng bow fallacioua i~ 
the practice, baaed npon the hypotbeeia that 
ptralilffl or 1alivation i9 an all-important 
meaDI to subdue and cure rner, and yet 

·not attainable in the more formidable 
0padea of that diaeaae, according to their 
own ehowing. 
· Pereira aaya: "The great iodiepoeition 
"of the ey1tem, in fever, to take on the 
·mercurial action, is frequently a mott an
noying circomatance. It may 1omdimu 
be overcome by the employment or mer 
c11rial1 both exteroally and interna~ly.'' 

Prof: Croaa aaya : "In the more malig
na11,t and concentrated forms, aalivation 
eannot be produced.'' He farther remarks 

· that no adequate reaaon can be alleged 
• R>r .rel7ipg upon it in caaee that are ln
~1 nolea1 

Dr. KcArtbur eaya: "In no inatance, in 
the wol'lt caeee that terminated ia--4eatb, 
however protracted the rev• miglK ba•e 
been, co11ld the moath be aB'ected." 

Dr. Chrisholm, author or the mercmilll 
practice in fever, aay11: "That there are 
clrcum1tancea in which, howeTer, the & 
moet difftculty ie experienced in obtaininc 
this effect (eailvat.lon) from calomeJ, and 
others in which the candid pract.itiooer 
muet acknowledge its insullciency." 

Dr. Dickson thinks it fruitleee to attempt 
to aalivate in the firat 1tagea or concentra
ted yellow fever. 

Mr. Bagle eaye it POmetimea bappe.., 
11 that the largeat do&e11 will D~ produoe 
ealivation, and in euch CMeB, the eveot ie 
invariably fatal" ' 

Dr. heuaya it is impracticabletouoite 
ptyalilm before the nolence of the rev. 
hu been 1ubdued. 
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·DI-. 0.0. •18' if the oti..naaio- of .Sy gN'fely a.am• t.ha& it cannot be 

&he pbyeiciaa1 jUIC ral'enM to are raliaWe, doae b7 othcn, bat ·wOllld dieoouNC9 &. 
io mild C8lll!8 . it. .ii aQilable. but, "Oft!' diitr .... ,.-. 011 the -~ by Jlll8M" 
aboee tbM are malignant or c:oaoentntell diag 118 t.o ral IUi.a.d wit.h the aec~y 
it. tan exert no cnarauve contn>I, aad &hill of h18 concluaiOJl,I." • 
for tbe aimple reuo•, tliat. iu nch cues to 11 While the meNwialiat contend. for 
pl'Oduce the 001111.iiational in8aeaee. ~ l~e auoeea ol his pr.actice . in the mild.-f 
menur,. ia impl'&Ot.ioable.." Be tltinkl oaeee, he aplaina the failure of it in the 
the a&.teml" abeard, aad iaq!Urea if we more maliguant, b7 ascribing it to the COii.· 

ue to uaribe the euru to ptyali11m when oeatnlion o~ .the Waeue. Be it IQ. Le~ 
they follow the aatmauon of the eyetem hilD· dia\iDgWlh I.be former from the latter, 
with IJl!8l'C8'1· lie •r• tor "vaal re&- i01u1Ma; alMl if he .will, let hiin limit hie 
-, J,e. &bink1 not, for ·14e 111ereunal ao- ~t to thC*.I cu• iD which he bu a 
t.io.- doee 11ot ap,.ar to be .Wt r.o npll'- reMOQable proepect of llleceaa. But ho" 
Mele the ftbrile j 11 for iu maay iMtancee. d~ he .Jmow that hia iP&bility to proiduce 
.the di.wue has rwa on to a fatal termin.. alivauon in eer&&Ul cutE, is owing to the 
lion, DO&.withe&anding taefull dnelopme.nt int.entity or the diaeue? B"!&uae Ilia pa
of it. ch&racteriatic eft°~." tient. die wilhout being ulivated 7 Cer· 
. 1". Darid Grant uaertll 'bat all who &&inly net. The reeult only 1howa the i~ 
were treated by JMrcuey (yellow fever) adeqlil&CY of the meau employed, whilejt 
died, and -that there wtire even mere 'IC· iii ODly probable Ll1at salivation did not 
&im1 to '1>e ~rcury than to the fever. ~e becaaae of lhe violence of the. dia-

l'rot. Cl'Olll u.y1: "When we therelore ..-, for lhere are other cauaee which 
reftect, in conned.ion with tb~a fact, thai may have l>etD the barrier." . 
there is a large proportion of ~ of f~ " Fl'Oll& th .. lt,f.temente, and they piight 
.,.,, in which ilia utterly impouible to in- be mal&iplied to any extent, it ia obvio1a1 
duce salivation, and which mu11t necHR- tb&i, however miich. e11icacy may be .. 
rily pron fatal when reliance ia placed iu cribecl to ealivation in moderate, It requirte 
"' and &boee tlia& re\:Over af\er having &oo111ucla.umetoproduceittoderinan7~ 
been 1alivated, exhibii manifeet iadicatioD1 vutap from it in malignant fever, aiicl 
ot improvement before &aliYation is devel· therefore lt ahoWd not be attempted. The 
oped, we muet conclude that it is highly ~puab•• reeultl of diff,erent. modea 
prepoeteroua and absurd to &&tempt the or treat.meat are certainly pppoeed to the 
Mturation ()f the 1yltem in any cue of 1&turation of the 1yatem with . meroqry, 
fever, wlJetber mild or malignant. Jn the W,e •all bd taat DO treatment.of fMll' 

former, it i1 uael~ and Inefficacious, while ean be mere uu..,..ra.l than that wlaiela 
in the Jatter itl production is impracti· oon.m. iD e«ort1 &o prodaa ..u.auo..11 

cable." "CoaetKuUC>nal ~penlia_rity ii ia ·DMAI 
Pro! C. aaya the mercuriali1t ur111 "in i.-.... ao innperable obet.acle to UMi 

defen• of hie practice, t.hat thoae cuq of •twation of t.he ayl&em with mercurr. 
1 fever in which salivation cannot be pro- Suh penoo1 are liable to be auacked by 

dncecl, are neceuaril7 incurable. Thia is ft'Ter. Doell feftl' inereue their IDIOepti
not only a gratuitous bat a dan1erou1 .... bility 1 I ( It b .. aoy eft'ect, it i1 aid to 
lllUllption. The fail urea •hich, in 1uch diminiah it. Thea, lo the budi . or die 
fearfoJ numben, follow the practice of the ...-cuwlaliat, . tlsey are illttitably doo•ed 
macurialiat, only prove thai they are ne- ~ Uet.h. Ii » almoat impoeeible to. ..U· 
..arily fat.al, if an atteml" ie made to •at. .cltiJdren uder a. oer&ain Ip. Th., 
.tiYate. Hie experience gi•• him no au- ue, bewever, liabh~ to te.er, and &o tli11p 
dtority to apealt of what woald bt' the re- tAe ·mlllSU•la ~n held oat. no ho.-. . 
1111~ of other model of treatment. Because "Tbtre Me. thereb'e, C.WW cl .... .ot.ila
lle eanno& cure bad cuea of ftver, Jui Dot dilidMll • .ha• DO&bi11g to UP* bat 
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ifatb ftoo111 the meNGrialill: l'intii u.o.e· r.r the aoeioo of the 19mecfy; before &be 
)laboring 1lnder malignaai fenr; eeooacll,, d-.. is el.a.er ciuNll by ~ efllc:Mioal 
1lhoee &dulls who, from oouUta&iooal pe- na•ns, and Mlivatfon worse than aeeJ-, 
nliArity, r.anaot beeali.-d; ud tbildly, or ia the leea C911'9'ollable ftmDe, the pe-
ehildren under a certain age. tieat i9 irreoo•'1'&bly loet.." 

11 n may be properly urged agah1staalin- 11 With the faota above addaeed, pl&eell 
·tion that some individuals are remarkably · berore the praoU&ioner, I eatmot enlride 
800~ brought under the constitntioul ao- it probable that even the inratuatea win 
iion of mercury; and when that happens, lon~r regard the cOMlitudonal action of 
even in mild cases, it does more harm than mercury u t1111ential to the CUTe or f'e..-. 
good. Thie is stated by ot1t1n.: and I Ir he doee, and perlle'reres in tile proeee•
Jlave round that when r~er paU.te· are do• ol a ~· agaiMt which 80 many 
aaHvated early, and ftoom a emall quadiy uamwerable argftmente may ·lie urged, 
or mercury, that· tbe exceeeive vucalar ·be wiU eerta.utly take 11pon himllett a mOllt 
excitement produced, and typhoid tendency weighty responsibility. Ifhe win eiremine 
given to the disease, were eoureee of more the recorded experienoe of the prohion, 
uneasinese and apprehension than the dia- ln repnt to fever, be wilHlnd that it ia 
ease itselr; and I have no doubt that I not only not et1ential, bat is mach 1-
llave seen patients die under tbe9e ciroum- eucceesful, eYeD in the milder forms of the 
stancee, who, but for the salivation, would dieeue, than other modes or treatment. 
have recovered. It i1111tated by Dr. Oart- : Ir be reliee on salintion be ie not certain, 
·wright, that he has eeen ae many patie'llt8 after he hae produced it, that hie patient 
die, whose mouths became eore early by will ~ver, ror many have died aner it 
one or two dORI of calomel, as he eYer bu been fully developed. Ir be· frosts to 
uw recover. 1t mnst be known to nery it exclaeively, he will find that, in very in
Southern pbyeician, that thoee 11&1ivatlone tense cases-in a c)ll88 or person• who 
which result from only a few gr&iBI of pr~et'nt a constitutional inenscepdbillty
calomel, are very apt to be exceaefn, and and in the immense claes of children on
to lie consequently a ~ery rormitlab1e ob- der a certain age, that it will be abeolutel7 
ject.ion to the practice of 11&livati011 1n a impol!llible to excite salivafion, all of toAo. 
class of diseases so -rery rapid in their pro- are, of courat, n«U~arily dO<>rMd to cmain 
ve1111, and dangerout11 in their tendettcy, deaeruction. The infatuated mercurialiat 
as the fevers with which they have te con· can, therefbre, hope to cnre only thCN!e 
tend." cues of feYer which can be cured much 
· "The ~lme requi"'.1 to impregoa\11. the sooner, more sarely, and certainly, by otb
.,-stem, is a •ery eenou, not to IAJ IDID- er modes of practice than by salfration. 
penble objectio11. to the eont&itrional fO" Indeed, the question might be raieeci, wi~ 

· tioti of mercn"1. Tltis ·a· •ery nrel7 ac- great propriety-are not tle ejf uru made to 
oompliehed in th~ ct.JS, a1ad seldom be- excite 1alfoation, eiim in rA01e casu in tt'Aid 

,fbre the fifth or·eeveuth day. Now, whh- it appear• to prove aucce111fat, r~ calcv
in this latter period, the result of the oue lated to naaperate tlian to fflOtftrate f rrier r 
may be generally ft>Neeen. · Indeed, it a "Nor are we diepoeed to enlarge on the 
maniht impr-ion bu not beeo made in naiseries commonly entailed on those who, 
f'Mm · three to ll•11 da19, on tM fe•era of it i1 said, ha•~ bl'en cured of fever hr the 
the Southern Statel, the Nluh wtlt ~ conlllitutional action of mercury. It iB 
·..Uy proYe unfortunate, wlla&ever m&J be snfficient to uy, that fewindividnals han 
the character of the treatment.. Dr. Shep· recovered from a severe attack er fever 
·i-" 18)18, ia · the rapid a11d ~- after hufog their systems saturated ~~ 
euee. of yellow feffl', (and th mme re· mercury, toitAout bring indf-bted to II for o 
·lll&fk appliee to other high ..,. malignant . mucTI imI?,airtd, if not a totally t11recktd cori
fotme or ttnr~> tb•re II *" ...... ... .tiatdioa. I . . • 
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TH t.ti.-y ot'tnd in aa. a.-o• ml ..eida; Tlt*i to a ,a.oa wllo doea · 
~ .m.t llWl m&n;t' cliO'erst ca· no& Udlntud &Jae ~•?9 Md phya.I 
&hon and wrikra oC JDaeh enaioeace io .-. of the 41i&ren& parts ootllti&DIQag 
Ille proCtmio., all go to~ my po- the liody, thele ligaa which ar.or., macb. 
lition and my~ The endenee importaooe to thewell-iofonned pb~ 
fll Bbene, Harrieon, Danglieon, Pariah, are noi .....U..ble in . forming a ctiapOlia. 
S.,I, aod many others may be ciited to' Bui Uaere are certain of. theee aipa wbicb 
ooa4nn eTflr1 importani queeUOR ai lasue. may lie app&reat to any; thoe, in a om.. 
It ii ~ in the utreme to admio• p&rieon of pert. whioh are admall1.,... 
u.r llUll'CG1'J in t.b4I tnllder f'orme of f•YV, trieal, we can euily diMioguieh MT--. 
•ith a 'riew to ealivat.e, and eqvally eo in eidenble ehaage in aiae,. tOrm, eoJer, &c. 
tla09e caeee in which it ie well koo .... ·n U,.t ~. u a1JMdy l&atecl, are tboile 
,_.,, eannot be illlhoed. Tbe teuonable phe0o111eu pJ04aoecl ei&Jaer from a ...,_ 
an4 oOnola.ite ded11etion drf.Wn fr'()m the perf'ermaace of all the fuootione ·of tliie 
wridence Mldnced 81 to the pointa now in body,ooutitaung the 111mptom1 or hetllllt, 
ttuee&ion, it that mercury le not only uee- or from an improper pertOrmuC9of themt 
1eM, bot pernicione and ought not to be ooae&i&llWlg the e1.-pto1111 of d--. 
med. Thu, a proper d8FM of inerTatioo, trUl 

eauee a aueole to coo~ in obedieaee M 

tAe will> ·~ iD.CteUe •ill CM- tpUDlll 
A proper aeM91l of the UCli~ry ,,. 

SEMEIOLOGY. 

BT PJlOP. :S. K. llCUDl>BR1 Jit. I>. 

t.em of Mn"• carritl on the fbactioDtof diJ!. 
feNnt part& ot the body withOll~ the. oopi. 
•nee of &he will (a ey.mpl.om of health), 
an iitereaeed action prod'lcee epuma -.r 

A• the d}agnoaie or dieeue principally oen•ullione, a decreaee, paralylie (eymp
depeade upon the eymJKoul8 pl'Hent, the tome of diaeale). S,mptom.e, powenr, 
111.udy or aemciology becomes a maLt.er of do ~ ahra11 conetitu~ dieeaee, aod iJa 
&lie im im~ce to the phyeician. pf90f of &hit .we would refer tb(i reader *8 
When we epeak.. or e;mpto1111 or eigoe of the V9l'J oommon dieeue Ar.teeria, in whida · 
diefue. we undere&and them to apply to we dnd UJ'lent 1ymp&om1 of loc&l dileale 
anything by which the preeence or dieeaee developed in dUferent parta of the bodr. 
iaay be made known. We tilouJd1 how- w:ithout ibere being any dieeaeed ac&iea 
ever, make a distinction between lligM and preeent. So, too, the pal.lent may &alUM 

.,.plolU; the t\nt relating to thoee prop- the aymptome of dieeaae to anewv lail 
ertiea of the body, or of ite secretion• ot own pmpoetW, and if the phyeioian * 
excrel.ione, which may be determined by p«11lQed upon· '-o or three eyrnptqmt. t.e 
any of tile eeneee or t.he oburvet; whi!A form hie diagJoeie, he would often be 19'1 
the eeoood are theee phenomena manifee&. astray. 
ed by \he action of the whole, or any part The rule, then, ehould be, to arrange 
of the organism. Thue· the forl."l, color, the eymptonie in groups, never forming &D 

Bia, coneieteoce, weight, heat or odor, may opinion from one or two, but taking them 
be eaid to be physical eigne or evidence of all together, make them point to the exl&\
ita ooJMlition, either in health or diaeue. ing disease. Or, we may obtain the same 
So, a.leo, tae eame eigu applied to a par- result by exclusion, tbrowini out all the 
Uealar organ or part, will pH ue an al- sympt.ome that are common to several dia
aoet eertaio means of diaseoeiog ite con- eases, until ..... have on I, those remaining 
ditioo. But, in order to make Cheee e!gna which are manifeated by a special form ot 
..U..b1e, i& ie oeoeeeary to know, fir8' Che diseaee. · 
.-Omical wuctore of Ole pan, ite form, I will 11ow present in a condensed ro,.. 
lille,.eolor, Ac., and 1eeond, ite pb1eiologi- the. uioet prominent eign1 and s1mptome 
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of 4ieeue, with their padio1ogica\. .eaaee, Ht. many affectioaa of chiWna; when ob
wit.b the hope tbai U may prove aban· aened &oftrd the clan ota di...., i& be
$ageODS, at leut, '° the yoaag prao•it.ioaer. comee a aymptom. or speedy diuolutiee. 
.. : .AftlTUDa.-The flra thing &hat will etrike PaTllOlt•on.-The ooau&etaanoe ,..... 
'!'• eye of the physician on entering the aeata numeroua-changea in dieeue, whiab 
110k ~ber, ia the altitude or poeit.ionof are or no importance-in forming a cliagiao
t.be patient. · Thue then may be an uou· Ii.a; yet there are .eome whicla are alwa19 
aaal · degree of langour, ftaccidity or the oharact.eriat.io. Among these we may eaa. 
mmolt'J!J, and very little espreeeion ia the merate, Sm, the faciu m.pido, a d&lll or 
... ntenance, indicating either the invuion atupid expreelion or the eounteaarace, ..... 
or a low type or acute diaeaae, or a want t.icularly of the eyee, which ie nearly al
of hopefulneea in a chronic one. Or the waye iodicath·e · o( a typhoid condi&ioa of 
1leuing may be unuturally bold and a. the ayetem, and depreaion or the oenoa 
llllftd, u in sthenic fever, acute delirium onten. Secoad, t.be facip nll....a, cba
or insanity. The. poeitlon· or the body in racterised by a. fulneae and redne.a et alM 
lied, often t\iroishee a aymptom oC much face, prominence of the ey.., injectioa .oC 
ftlue; thus, if the patient liN in an eeey Lbe conjunctiYa, and distention o( I.he .,.e· 
and natural poeition, and can readily and lids and lips; tbia is observed in cerebral 
eUily change thia for another, we would congestion, cardiac hypertrophy, and ia 
be almoet confident of a favorable result; some stages of typhoid fever. Third, I.he 
t>u& if the patient liee conatantly npon the contracted or pinclatd .countenance ill the 
back, eepeeially if there ;8 an inclination opposite or the one juat described, lbe fea
to elide toward the foot of the bed it is a turea appearing to have shrunk awa1, and 
symptom or extreme weakness, or' or 1o111 the skin to &et closely to the bonea or I.he 
or motion, or of some dlaeaee in which race. In thie, the color is always pale. or 
'.lllotion producee great pain. The body or a lind bue. It is aeen in acute aft'eo
will be somewhat flexed, with thtt thighs tions of the aeroue membrane& Fourth, 
drawn up, in colic and all h1ftamm.iory thefaeNliipocratica; it is thoa deecribed 
cUeeaaee of the abdominal cavity, this po- by Hipocraiee: "Tbe nose ia aharp, the 
lition taking oft' the tension or the abdomi· eyebrows knitted, the eyes sunken and 
Bal muaclea. A sitting poetare, with ina· hollow, the ears cold, contracted, and Olin, 
biJity to lie down, ia a prominent symptom and the lobee allriveled, or of a greenitb 
of certain affections of the thoracic viscera lind, or leaden hue." It occnre in chronic 
which interfere with respiration, 88 phtb~ diaeaee immediate!,. before death, and in 
eie pulmonalie, hydrothoru, emphyeema, acute disease which b111 been long pro
nd uthma, and also dieease of the heart t.raoted. 
and arch of the aorta. In thii position Six group11 of phy1iognomieal nag1a are 
the Lead ie uaually incl,ined forward, the diatiaguiahed by Dr. Siebert, whieb afR>rd 
thighs partially ftend upon the abdomen; aome aaietance in forming a diagnoei& 
the hands grasping some firm obj~t t? The R. tronner111, eituate in the forehead, 
ft.x the shoulders so ae to allow the respi- and formed by the oontracUoo of the oo
ratory muscles to act to greater advantage. ci~i&o·~talie muacle, txpreu e:s:ct'Uin 
In laryngeal or tracheal disease or when pain aru1111g externally. The R. ~ 
these orgall.8 are comprC88ed by 1a tumor, f_r'Olllalil, extending ft-om the forehead YW

the head is usually thrown back 00 mat- ucally to the eeat or the noee, eitpnes die· 
ter what the position of the bod; may be. &r~ anxiety, anguish, and aeYe~ ini.ual 
Persistence in the eame position, is usually pa1~ They a1eo indicate in acute diaeu9 
a eymptom of organic disease of the brain. an 1mperf'eol or false cruria, an impndiag 
Reetleaaneae,jactitation,orconstant change eilloreacence, and often a fatal termi-tion. 
'Of position, occurs at the inTaeion of acute Io enere headache, botb the claaee of 
lnflammat!ooe, the idiopathic fenra, and "1PI jut mentioned are observed. Wllw 
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ti.. •rmer join the laUer abnaptlf in a ~ more oAea alhotecl by diaeue (aympa
clieeue, paralyaia ill impending or com· Uiedcally) Uian any othw. 
maoio~ The lilwa oeulo-a1gomatica, ex· &rabillilut. or equinc.ing, when ooi h• 
tending from the inner angle or the eye, bitaal, indioa&el All aft'ection of the buil&r 
llOaewhai below the cheek booe, indicatea portion or the brain, .. in acute hy4ro
in ebilclree a oeNbral or nervoaa aft'ectioo; cepbalu of children, or great g&a&ric irri· 
ia adulta, dilorder or abuae or the genera· tatio11, eepecially from worma. 
tiTe orgau. The .liMo nt1Hli1 bt-gioa at .4 IU.r\ng ~e eyee ftxed upon one 
ti.. upper llorder or the ale naei, and ex· object, from which it ill hard to draw the 
tenda more or lea cu"ed to the outu attention-is alway11 a etrong iodicatioo of 
margia ot the orbicularia orill; it ia ltrong· delirium. A lattguid look., the eyes lacking 
Jy marked in pbthilia and atrophy. The luetre, suddenly eeUing in, indica\ea gna& 
inferior portion or this line indicates gas- sinking or the vital powers, though u may 
Vic cliaeue; the upper portion marb an be obeerved after violent and protracted 
dection or the upper p&rt or the alimen· vomiting. 
tary canal The liMa la6ialil extende Diplopia, or double. seeing. and Mmiop
from she angle or the mouth, and ie lost iia, or hair lffing, in acute affections, ia 
in the lower part or the face; in ehildren indicative or eof\ening or etfulion within 
ii generally marka a thoracic a&ction, the meninges of the brain. In health it 
wltieh renders reepiration laboriou or may be cauted by debility of the retiu, 
paildul The liMa ~awalil nali ,..... aad ia then a precul'ller or amauroela. It 
downward in a eemiciroular direction to- may alao be oa11ted by gastric irritatioo, 
ward Uie ehin, and externally toward the and ia fNqnently only a ·hyaterieal or hy· 
linea naalil, buccalis, or labialia; it gen· pochondriacal aymp&om. 
eraUy indioatee chronic or obatinate di&- Mucta wolit011r11, ibe 1eeing of objeota 
- of the thoracic or abdominal vU.. which have noexietenoe, ae Goating 1pecb, 
cera. iip&rke, ftMhea of light, dark waving linee, 

In children the white ring surrounding etc., when the pereon ill in good heal&b, ia 
the mo.&th, the aweli.d upper lip, retracted a 1trong 17mptom of amauroeia. In acute 
cheeks, and marked linea naealia, are diaeael it ia 1ymptomac.ic or ioftammation 
among the moat certain symptoms of of the brain. his eometimea a symptom 
'WOl'IDI. The transient 1luahing of the 10 long-etanding dyapepeia. 
face, aad dark purpliah linea under the DiltltflMrt of the pupil or the ere ia • 
e,-, are common eymptoma or meoatru,.. aymptom or cerebral congeetion, though 
&ion, and when well marked, of aome ir· care ahould be ~ to inquire wheUier 
regularity in thia function. The face is any ageota ban been employed that wOlald 
pale and WRZY in anemia, yellowish in cause it, u belladonna, atramonium, etc. 
jaundice, of a citron tint in cancerous af· amtradiOit of the pnpil ia a prominent 
fectiona, aod or a dingy light yellow in eymptom of inftamma&ion ot the brain; 
the inbabitaata of malarious Jiatricta. A bai dilatation and contftc&ion depend in a. 
bluillb leaden hue is present in asphyxia, meuure upon the intenaiiy or the light. 
Aei&c.iccholeraand cyanoeia; it is alao met The phytician, when examining the eyee, 
..-ith, though more of a elate-color, in thoee ahoold, when there ie gt'eM dilatation, 
wbo haH long taken nitrate of eilnr in• have the patieot 10 placed that a l&rong 
&ernally. lighi will fall upon them; if' they do DOt • 

Ta Era.-The expreaaion or the eyu then contraot, tre should oonaider it a 
givee DI important aeeiatance in forming a aymptom. So i1 eont~o, the room 
coneci diagnoeia in some a1fectiona, aa should be darkened, IO aa to admit DO 

ilaey are in aiaoh immediate rel~ioo to the more light than will be eufftcient fbr 
lwain, and having aucb &D intimate cooneo- the uaminatioa.; if tilt papil then 1'8'11198 
tioa wi&h the builar portion or U, whlch t.o i .. utaral .. , ,,. woald not be ju&i· 
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fteli m considering it a symptom ot dhieue. 
Ezaltation of tiifton, or great 1enl'ib1Hty 

of the eye to light, when not caused by 
ophthalmia, is a aymptom of inflammation 
of the brain and ita meninges, or some 
acute nervous aft'ect!on. Thie sense is di
minished in many diseaaee, and totally 
abolished in aome affectione or the eye and 
brain. [To be continWd.] 

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS. 

DeliHred in beAalf of tlle Graduating Clau 
of tM Eclectic Medical lriatituu of lin
cinnati, May 13, 1858. 

BT CB.utLBS T. B.utT1 M. D. 

LADIES ilD GDTLSKBN : - You have 
uaembled thia e•ening to witneu Ule hon
ora or this lnatitute conferred upoa the 
gentlemen who have been adjudged com· 
petent to receive them. To you these U· 

erciaee are or no 1pecial import; bu~ &o ue, 
who haYe just received our degrees, they 
are replete with the deepest inteftBt. On 
thia oocUion, we reap the rich reward of 
montha and yean of toil. A1.1imated by 
tile foreehadowiaga of this event, we ha Ye 
m&re!hed ateadily onward, up the rugged 

. steeps of ecience. Cheered by the ant.ioi· 
pated pleuuree or this moment, we ha•e 
iuveetigated, with- unwearied diligence, the 
cauae, the coune, and cure of all the "ilia 
that .6eeh is heir to." With thi1 object in 
view, we leA our homes and friends, with 
all their endearroenta and pleaaant aaaoci
ationa, and have taken oor abode among 
IU'aogers ia a distant city. For maRy 
months have we performed the arduous 
duaiee of a 1tudent'a life; have eet atum· 
tiYe liatenera dariag the usual eourae of 
foarieen hundred lectutta; ha Ye pueed 
the ordeal or an examination ; have been 
pronounced by our Faculty competent to 
daarge the reaponeible d11tiea or phyai
oiant, and this night have receive4 our 
degrees ot" Doctont or Medicine. 

Ia it wonderful that our hearta ahould 
beat wi&h joy, and our bailoma 1well with 

rapture in feeling that our task ia ~ 
a11d In viewing the proipect that now 1iel 
before ne T Ere to-morrow'a s1111 •an 
have dipped behmd the waters of the broad 
Pacific, many of ua will be harrying aa-. 
ward to the em brace of loved onee at. home. 
To-night ia brolren the thraldom and irJE.. 
BOme routine ot college life; to-nigh' we 
reoei•e the right hand or rellowahip, aod 
are weleomed ae brothen to that band of 
noble apiritll who are doing b&ttle m the 
canee of autrering humanity; to-night,~ 
ter much labor and toil, we ltave A&Cbecl 
the eminence on which onoe etood &be im
mortal Cullen, Harvey, Hill, and • boa 
of others, and aee 1tretched before ua lite 
aame broad ocean that once met. thetr en
raptured view, and from whoee •at.em 
they drew treaeuree that have enrieb" 
humanity, and caused their names to be 
intcribed upon the "scroll ot immortality;" 
and we know that thoee eame depths etil1 
hold gl'me of ecience, pearl• or pricelealr 
worth, which we by eearchiog may dW.. 
cover. Such reftectiona and visions ~ 
der this night a period in onr hit&oriee 
abounding in present happineea, bright 
hopes and glorii>u" anticipation& · 

:But a shade ohadneea ateale OYtT theee 
happy thoughta, when a voice whiepen 
words or parting and diaeevered tiea. In
timately &880Ciated, as we ban been for 
the past eight months, and moving har-
moniously onward in the pursuit or a com
mon object, the moat brotherly feeling9 
have sprung up between ua, and we have 
come to regard each other ae members or 
a common family. Bat now the hoar of 
eeparation baa come. To-morrow's light 
shall witnet!ll our parting, perhaps to meet 
no more for ever. The familiar fll.ce8 that 
have greeted ue day by day aball be nen 
no more on earth. Oar cloee attachment• 
and friendly intercourse must now be bro
ken, while each, yielding to the atern de
crees of fate, departs to act hie piece on 
life' a theater. Moreover, with the close or 
these exerciaea, the agreeable relatione or 
pupile M> teachers will ceaae to exillt be
tween na and OUl' worthy Faculty. To 
them we have become' attached b1 the 
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-... ti• or IJlll1!Mh7 ud fNIMilhlp. aaddeDly 9flrioging into ez.ieteace, .-nida 
Dey are, and ever will mnllin, cheriUed her fore1te, &1 ir called ap by the 111.p 
.au-ta or-ov dea&ioD. A.ai 4hough ·~ cian'• wand; promiaeat among whick 
n• •e long 1tanda the Qaeen City of the Wea&, fomt. 
"-ID]_, Siie watch dDl'I Jioa.t lmk. ing an important link in the national chain 
Be7 deep-mo1Kh9cl -leoqae u we dr&w - whioh binea North and South, EaM and 

home," Wee&, together ia unity df Nitereat and ma· 
Ye&, u the hoW' ap)Woachta w.hioh 1hall tual dependence. Her march is onward. 
•para&e aa for ever from our CQmpuioDI, Fed by the produce or a country of in com· 
OW' profC1110n, OW' alma ma~r, we feel putable wealth and richneea, abe it dee&ined 
Ula& 8'rO•g tiee bind as to them; and it ia to relllain aa abe ie, the first city or the 
with. profound regret we bid them all a "mighty W nt.." Her importance it ao
long farewell. knowledged tbroagho1&t our" hole 0011ntry. 

Nor ia i' withollt a pang of aorrow, ladi• From benee is aen' to DI the ''staff or life," 
&lld gentle.men, that we leave yollr beall· the bread and meat which forms the boae 
teou Cincinnati, teeming with i'8 &etiYe and 11inew of our yeomanry; while-in tum, 
throng of b11Sy citiRne, and marching with upon the eoil or my own native Georgia; 
rapid stridea t.o greatnea, wealth and im· is raised the ma&erial which clothes yoar 
portance. Yoll may be justly proud of "outer man," adorns the penone, and Ude 
yolll' noble city. An infaat in yeare, 1he a charm to yonr "maidens fair." We 
ia a giant in size. The rapidity or her leave yo1&r city with regre&. The ciYillty, 
growth i1 unprecedented A little more urbanity, and hoapitalit7 or your inbabi
than half a century ago, the hooL of the tante ha•e won our adtniratlon, whi'le th• 
uaeocial owl and the atealthy tread or the beauty and faecination1 or your Joqly 
ba.si of prey, could be heard where now damHle, claim the l1umble homage or wr 
echo from morn till night, the din ef man· hearts; and we shall go hence speaking iu 
ufactories, the jargon or mingled toncnee, terms or higheat commendation ~r your 
and the bu1Lle, hum and conf1111ion of a beautil'nl city, and kindly memory will 
bu.ey people. But a few years have pused often linger with fond delight ovtt ecenel 
llince the swarthy savage rested hia weary of pleasure we ha,.e here witnt!t!l!ed. 
lirobe under the ahade or the wide-spread· Gentl'1nm fJ/ the RzcuU1-Allow me, as 
ing forest trees, which stood where lofty the repre88ntative or the graduating cl&St11 

1pirea now pierce the ~oude, and rnagnifi· to return our warmest thank" for the in· 
cent edifices groan beneath the weight of tereet yon haTe manifetted In our behalf, 
wealth drawn from eYery clime. Italy and for the fidelity with which you have 
may bout of the beauty of her Florence, dieeharged the arduoae duties or your po
the city of Dante and Galileo; of htor eition. We appreciatethedimcult.iee und6r 
Bome, once, the miatreu or tbe world, which yoa ha Ye labored, admire the gal
-whose senate chambers echoed the atlrring lantry whb which you ha Ye overeome every 
eloquence of a Cicero; Gretce may jutly obstacle; and now that the Eclectic Hedi· 
contem~a&e •ith pride the former l!"-n· cal In11titnte i11 placed upon as proud and 
dear and magniftceDCeofher lovely Athen1, firm a baais u any 11Chool in our broad 
once the center of Jear11ing and refinement, land; ae now, through your untlriftg ex· 
now sacred to poetry and 1ong, ooneecrated ertion, Eclectioiam i1 rapidly advancing 
by the uge \eal'hinp of a Soeratea and and gaining the conftdenee of the pllblio 
Arie&o&le, and immortalized by 'h• 4iYioe mind, we glory with you la the aignal tri
philoeophy or her Plato, the eoul-thrilling umphe you haH won, and shall enr 
appea1e or her Dem~hlllfll; England, breathe your praiee1 u thoee justly de
J'Jaaoe a11d other natloae may gl017 in 1ern, who dnote their energies and ucrf. 
.. eir mighty emporiums-h' America, ftce their intereltl to the glorious cauee of 
ui .America alone, O&D elaew gna& oic.i• 1oientifte reform. Nor ahall we loee all 
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opportunity, by word or practice, to repel tile qaeation malt aaggeet itMlf to 8""' 
the bl&l'e inuendoes of' thoee who, fearing mind, Am I prepared? IM him wlt.o 
our advanee, labor to impreBI the pabtic doubta loee no time in increasing his etoc1r 
mind with the belief' that Eclecticism i11 of knowledge. But it ia well f'or all to 
quackery, and that here the fundamental doubt, for then you will be llimalated to 
elements and pore ecience of medicine are oontin11ed application, dt'.ep reeearch, &ad 
ignored. We will strive to show to them profound thought. 
and the public, by our knowledge and If there be any among you who tbin\:11, 
llrill, that no school poeaeseea gl'eater f'a· because the'tleogree of Doctor hsa been coo
cilitiee f01'imparting a thorough and prAC· f'erre<fupon h_im, be know11 all, and ceA9e8 

tical medical education; that our worthy further application, let me tell him, it is 
Anatomist has no superior and few equals worse than madneu; let me beg him not 
in hie department, and laaa 11pared no pain11 to listen to the eyren tongue of 11elf-conceit 
hr lecturing on the eubject, and impreuing t11at would ftatter him into a belief of hia 
11pon our minds the name and location of own omnleciency, f'or it will blast hie repa· 
enry ti11ue in the human'organiem; that tation, 11teal bis bread, and Jay the blood 
oar phy11iology and chemistry are the same, of innocence upon hie 'conecience. Oar 
oureurgery more succeuful, our pathology etudiee have just begun. We hne only 
more correct, while our materia medica entered the vaa\ labyrinth Jr medical eci· 
embraces all they know and many valned ence. Guided by the clue which baa bffn 
agente beside, which their sullen prejudice placed in our hands, let U8 explore ite in· 
and blinded vanity contemn ae ueeleas, be- tricate mazes and hidden chambers, seek· 
cause dieco"ered by ue. We go hence ing carefully for \he treasures they still 
with lively impreuione of' tbe neeeeeity of contain. All i11 not yet discoYered. Dis
main~ining the honor and dignity of our ease, in a hundred phases, etill deftes the 
ptcuhar creed. skill of the moet experienced. But disease, 

Witlfa due appreciation of ~our polite· in ite Protean form, Aa1 its remedy, either 
, neu and gentlemanly deporlment toward buried in the minerale of our earth. or 

us while under your teaching, let me, in blooming into tire and beauty in the ex· 
bidding yon a fiDal adieu, tender again my panding ftower. Then eearch the arcana 
thanke and assurances of profound esteem. of nature, and reveal her hidden pow era of 
U n~er your eontrol, may our loved al""1 cnre. Find an agent that will allay the 
mater ever shine the brighteat star in the pain and quell the emartinge of disease, 
galaxy of Western echoola, and may each and you will confer upon humanity a price
one of you long live to fill with distinction lees boon and gain a name imperiehable 
and honor' the poaitiona you now hold. u time ~ .. d a reverence more to be enned 

GMitkmen of t!N Graduating Cla11-ln than tl:e blind homage paid by deluded 
taking tny final leave of you, allow me to thousands to the memory or the author of 
oft'er a word of admonition and encourage· the Koran. 
menl Our pilgrimage aa medical stndente No profeeeion, gentlemen, ie co-equal 
ia ended. Having attained the object for with medicine in dignity and importance, 
which we aaeembled in thia city, we are or the opportunitlee it preMnta of tnly 
now about to depart to our reepective benefiting mankind. Dating it• origia 
hCJmee, &11d offer our 11ervicea to the pub. back to the days or Ai!llcolapiue, it ha, 
lie. Jn dae parcliment which each one of through revolving cyclee of' years, 8CCll-

7ou haa received, you have a g11ar&11tee Mnlated within ha limite all the Jearniog 
&hat you are ,qualifiei to discharge &he du· or all the acienoee. It is truly the learned 
U.. which you have aaomed. To your profeuion. Hany are the noble intellect.a 
care will be entrueted tbf' Jivee and deareat 1A0bich have contribated to ite mue of Jore; 
iuterellta of your friend• and neigh bore. h and though the mertal bodiee of many ol 
ia iAdeed a eolemn thou1htl .And here theet have long since mouldered into dut, 
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it wiH ltill be )'ODr Gil1 pri-ritege- to bold 
eomqu1uion with them in the wrttiage 
which Uiey ban left, and to -teh tl1e cor· 
....eallon1 of their genius, which are mil 
YisibJe above the horizon or the ecientiftc 
world. Nature, widi all her beantiee and 
myeteries, will be yoar 11tudy, and the alle
•mtion or pain your special miasion. 
""na youni to bring bright hopo, to Utt thOIC 

aanlc in gloom, 
To oall the cbln1 bact to- lill, 

Toaa&ch yonth, leve and boallty f'rom th9tomb1 

• To uvo thG !!lther1 child and.wifu.'' 

neee dOJJe, pain relle•ed, or eorrow com· 
f'orted, will be • -eet ftower added to the 
wreath of coneolation that ehall encircle 
1011r ttrow, lending its fragrance to aaeuage 
the pain and diepel the terrors of the dark 
puuge to the tomb. .And in looking back 
upon the wotld you are about to lean, 

"With keoneat pride you may survey ln Jiving 
men, 

Etvnal monument& or eklll, 
Knowintr if man <!oLll e'er a Ood-lika aci, 'ti.I 

when 
Bia IOl•ce conquen mortal ill." . 

Nor will the dark waters or Lethe roll 
But, gentlemen, i11 entering upon your over your memory, and you die "unwept, 

profaaion, you mwit not expect a life of unhonored and unsung." The tears of 
eue aod comfort. A public sernnt, you that fond mother whose babe yon once 
will emphatically be-subject to the beck snatched from the jaws of death, .viii be a 
snd call of any and f!lll1ery one. Driven sacred libation to your memory. The 
by a neceaaity aa stern aa fate, go you good and true will proclaim your virtues, 
111,1111&, regardl'88 of weather, time or incli· which will find a . re11ponsive echo in the 
ution. You will be exposed to tempetlta, breaslll of the afllicted JOU once relieved; 
aowa and beat-to contagions and infec- while the sacred .fire of .gratitude will bum 
Ilona. You will aee cfllelMle in all its loath· upon the altar or the ·hearts of those to 
10me and dHiglllting ~rma-witnt88 aor- wbor.1, in lire, you l1ave administered com· 
rows, aftlictiona and grief11, and deal with fort and hope. Thus will your )Mt mo
death in all its terrore. n will be your ment11 be peaceful, while bereaved bt"arts 
daty to adminlater comfort and ho~ u and ·eherished affoction11 'Ifill be your ea· 
well a& the pallet of miaery and want, aa cred memorial. 
.. y the bedside· of wealth and 11plendor. In conclusion, gentlemen, let me eay 
.Bat let no& neh prospect.deter you. .Ac- that each one of you bu my earnest wishes 
toated by a pure dHlre of doing good- ror bis continued prosperity and cotnplete 
stimulated by the consciouenea of a noble 11ueee11. May every aspiration and eher· 
purpoee--preaa onward in your million of iehed dffire of your heana be realized, and 
~· And when you shall han ran may you long hn bright ornaments to ao
your course upon thia earth, and oome k> ciety and ahintng lightt in the caute you 
mrrender yourexiatence to Him who gave have espoused. In going forth to the 
it, though your departing 1pirit may not world, remember that the lnttreata or Ee· 
be cheered by the reflection that poeterity lecticism. our Inetitute, our nputation and 
will rear aome grand maUIOleum to record humanity, all call loudly npon ua to gird 
yoar mighty deede; that an infatuated onr loina for vigorous exertion. Much Is 
populace will deify your person and wor- to be done; opposition and persecution 
9hip you ... a god; thOllgh poeey may not yon must expect. U nfort1111ately for the 
aing your Taloroua achie•ementa, nor elo- world, there are certain cJaeaea of onr breth
tpenoe lend laerGod-lilre tongue to breathe ren who hate, ridicule, And oppod the 
7oor praises-yet, in that trying hour, if principles which we endonie. Hence the 
,.. Acne tlorN rour duty, your sinking 11pirit neoeMlty for \ti to lay aside all sectional 
will be 11W1tained b1moreoheering though ta feelings and prejudioea, and uniting in aolid 
llaan by Tiaioae of the gaudy pageantry, phalanx, o1ftr mutual protection to eacla 
lll;)fllllll requiem•, aftd splendid monnm911tl other, and battle manfully for oar com· 
wlrich record the pride of &ht ambitious mon oauae. Armed -.Hth the tempered 
peat. E1err thouglat of a deeli of kiad· Meel of •tedicilm, be aot aahamed or 
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afraid to unfurl your banner boldly to the favorable ,..u, i' ocoarred &o IDJ miacl, 
breeze, knewing that ere loag, deapite all that. a thorough application of the do_.. 
opposition, i& will wave in triumph bath mipt. have a faworable influence, M 

throughout the length and the breadth of I wae Rtilfied it ori,ioated from d~ 
our glorious land. We shall soon sepa· ment. of the gaatric nervea. The boy wu 
rate, to meet no more. .As a parting boon, laid on his back, and t.he epigastrium u
I beg of you, that amid other acenee, whe· poeed to a continuoua etream of water fa,ll.. 
tber of prosperity or adversity, iC your ing aix feet, for aeveral minutea. Thia w.
thoughla chance to revert to the event.a of several timea repeated, at short. intenala. 
this evening, you will remember that my The epell paeeed off in a day or. eo after 
laet appeal to you is, in all the walks of taie application, aad bu never Bince re
life, keep jnstice and honor in view, and tutned. He bu enjoyed andkiturW 
"let all tl1e enda thou aim' et at be thy health now for about fifteen monthe, and 
country'e, thy God'e and truth' a." I am of the opinioa U.e dileaee will retmn 

My task ia ended. It only remains for no more. 
me, Professors, Brothers, once ~ore, to bid II. Snmuaa .... ~ P.lUt.'1'1111 OI' nm 
you, farewt:'lL <EaoPBJ.OU&-E. 8. J.1 aged 30, waa takea 

with pnenmonia, i11 the month of J&DUUJ1 

l8.l7. He unfortunately fell into the banda 

REPORT OF TWO CASES. 

BY DJL A. B. P&TREAL 

of an .Allopath, who carried him through 
the usual depletory alKI mercurial oouree, 
from which he pui.ially recovered after 
eenral rnoothe' eonflnement, leaving him 

I. CoYGUJTAL 0.i.aTRIC IRnrr.HION.-ln wit.h .& atrioture of the ceaophagus, locateil 
the month of March, 1857, I was sum· near the inferior extremity, with paralyaia 
mooed to the house. of Mr. B., for the •>f the auperior extremity of the •me O'I· 

pn.rpose ~r eza;mining, and relieving, if gan, which rendered deglutition n~y difti· 
Jl088ible, hJe little affticted eon, a line, cult all the time, and not unfttquenily im
bealtliy-looking Jillie f•llow, about ·e)e•en poll8ible. In this deplorable oooditioo, be 
years old, with fluahed face, full cheeke, prrecnt.ed himaelr &.o me, on the 7th ot 
aanguide temper&ment.. June, 1857, for trutmeot.. Progno--, .of 

II is parent.II informed me that a few days ooone, unfa .. orable. 
after hie birth he wae suddenly taken with Ti·catmcnL-Puatulated the l!pinal col• 
a violent paroxysm of gaatric irritation, umn thoroughly with the irritating plaeter, 
ejecting from the etomach every thing ta- beginning a& the first cervical vertebra. 
ken in the form of medicint', food or drink. and utending down to the lu& donal. 
Al\er a cont.lnuance of three daye, the Thie counter drain was kept up for uear a 
ittomach became tranquilized, and the child mouth; the alkaline bath ueed every night.. 
.-umed a healtl1y ap~noc for about The bowela were kept regular by the aee 
three months, when the affection returned, of enemas, anu regular uerciee on ho~ 
and has continued to return, at intenals back enjoined. 
of three montha, ever since. He baa no Jnoe 201.b,-Thinka be ie improTing a 
acute pain whatever daring tho paroxysm, lit\le. Some pain in the region of Ille right 
though he becomes immensely reduee.J in lung-relieved by the external applica&ioa 
&be short 1paoe of three dB,1& He aleo re- of the tincture ofiodine, morning and nigh&, 
aumee his health and Tigor with incredible for eeveral daya. Such bu been \he diJll· 
rapidity, looking, in a few daya aRer the eulty of awallowing, that it. ia impoeaible 
at.taek, 81 thoqh he had never beeo lick to giYe medieiae inwardl1 wit.h much eG'eoL 
10 hi11 hfe. , I Jaowewer gave tiocLme bellado1t11a ia 

7Nall!Nrll.-ARer administering 10me of dracbm 4~ three c.imff Iii d&J, for &be 
our moet reliaW. -.uti-eaet.iel without U.1 pvJIOM or l'lluing the e&ric:De, and ha" 
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applied stimulating liaim•t treety to the medicille in " ·twenty-roar or forty~ighl 
Mck ud eh• houre," I ehould eerioueJy euapect my diag'· 

.Awg. 6.-No impronment. I ha•e DOilie. I ba?e Joet rew, ir any patiente 
a!Maodoned the cue. with typhoid fever, but it generally runi 

llr. J. ie yet aliYe (A prit, 1858); he rrom one to three weeks, in spite or \"era· 
goee aa Jong u two or three day1.1, some- trum and alt other medicine& I haYe 
limee, without being able to 1.1wallow any kept patients under the influence of nra
dHng. Hie case ia t.ruly one of the utmO!t trum for two weeke, and atiJI they had ty
ttiaireee imaginable. Ir any of my breth· phoid fever. I coneider the nratrum de
ren in the profeeaioo ha•e met with e•1ch ~idedly the beat agent for controlling the 
a cue aa ie abon iNCribed, and have action of the heart, that I haYe ever n11ed, 
tnated it ncceeetuUy, they w09Jd c&nfera and for thie reason it hat a very beneficial 
Ir.Tor on saft'erit1g humanity, by ginng eft'ect in all actiff inftammatory dil!!t'tletl! ; 
their treatment immediately in the E. M. but u typhoid fever ie not a disease of 
.Journal The probang bu aJeo been freely bigh arterial excitement, at Jeaet in Mich· 
u8'I in hie eaee. igan, I think it far ft-01n being a specific, 

VER.\TRUM VIRIDE. 

BT 3. K. JIOJC, If. D • 

though undoubtedly a nry important 
agent in it8 treatment. I nee the con. tine. 
of B. Keith & Co., New York. 

... Aathleonllytruremethoded~r.ucerl tainin_g REVIEW OF BUCHAX.A.N'S AY • 

... e rea va ue o any m tcina agent 11 TIIROPOLOGY. 
by ac&ua1 ezperiJllea" and aa mf uperi· 
uce w~ thia anicle doee u°' agree wilh BT noP. t. & Jons. 
that of tome othen, and etipecially with 
tt.l. ol .Dr. H. BarrillOll, giYeo ia the Nsniot.001cu. AaDOllKlf or ftl• Ha.ut. 
Ka, nmnberotthe R.H. Journal, I liave But rew are aware that the head poE· 

• &lioucbt • few worde might not be oat of l!etl8e!I any organs analogous in function ot 
place. I haYe aaed tlae nratnm for two ph}llical organization to any portion of 
or ~ 7eara, in typheid feYer, poMJBO- the abdomen. In this, as in many analo
Dia, oroup. and <>$her io4ammatory dieea. gone CMes, it' sttms the world ba11 been 
-. and l ebollld hardly know how to treat mistaken. Tblfl mystery, with a multitude 
lllch dileMee withoat it; bat eo far from of othel'I, would have st!ll remained ur.• 
ita "breaking" typlaoid fe\"er 1o 1n from known and hidden from the philoeophel'E!, 
'wenty·four to lott7-.ight hours," I thiok physi0Jogiet11, and anatomietll~f the nine
it )eee beneficial in thia than i• almoa an-y teentb ce11hlry, had It noL been for one 
o"-er in8aatQ&tory d-.... I& ia tr.. f'lr-eeeing sage-an intuitive genius and 
&ha& it will oo•plekly ooal.rol tha oironl• philO!Opher or rare, yfa, unequalled pow
ticNI, a11d co1111quentJ7 the feirer; but aa erB. Jn the caption to tb;s article, the 
tll• anerial excitement Mid Grrer are only reader will at once infer the discovery of 
91mp&om1 anci no& the dieeaee, they may another important neurological organ, and 
be controlled, and still the dieeue n°' be in this he will not be mistaken, fbr it ie 
" brokeQ I" Tbe eircula&ion eeeme to be scarcely Jeq brilllant lhan those already 
1-.it~ io tlaie .tiseue tban iD almo1& co1111idered. 
•J othft' of equal aYerity; M Jean it ·W Our author lnform11 UI that he has dit
a.,.,., llllOClfaia ll)'•ptom. alMl tu ia wb1 COYered that the C1'mriurra oontain& bowel•, 
ftl'&&nlD doee 1eaa ped ia &bil •"-n in or some organs In the skull upon which 
~ cti1e11ea. Ir I abOQJd "brtak" ap he can •et, or which mar be acted on, 
J.7phoid fete,r 1Ji&b. Y.atnm or &lt1 ~ thfteby causing pvrging. Ae this pb,.tO. 
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Jogic:al function uaually dependa upon UM nal &obe a handred times, ilUICHd or itl
exiatence of bowel• for ita aocomplieh- lowing ita numeroue convobitiona, and o,. 
pan~ the reader ie leA to infer that our rating alike over every pan of tlMm? 
author baa actually discovered theae need· Are not the aonrcee or periltaltic aatioa 
ful organ• of defecatio11 in tl1e brain. inherent alike iu every pan of the bowela? 
'fhrough which of the /oramiluJ of the le not the whole iut.eltinal tube endowed 
~ull purging takes place, dot1 not appear with ite own peculiar eeoeibilit1 f Thee 
from the text; it ia preaumed, however, what eenee ill there in the gran ueertioa 
that it muet be through the /or<l#tm IM.!I" that two creecentic lioee on the IGJ'l'ace' 
mun, following the arialogy of the otAw or oontrol their perietaltlc action? 
lo.ur abdomen. llad our author informed hia readeni 

The text ma1 be found on page 369. It that the whole intestinal tube wae a.. ea. 
read• thua : "The organa wlkich control tillUOtU MUrological or!JGlf'i entlowecl with a 
the alimentary canal, have their, locationa high degree of aeDaibility, &lid iliat e:c~ 
upon the abdomen, iu a creacentie line, nal appli&11cee, or internal irritant&, ~ 
Htending from the lower portion of the produced "periataltic a~lerauon,'' 4nite 
ribe t.o a position between tl1e mnbilicua beingti, and the medical profeeeion gene
and groin. Manipulatfona along thia line rally, might have 11een some reaaon in hie 
produce the aame "peristaltic acceleration propoaition, and better underatood our.,.. 
aa upon t'M 1ame region of the head." eognomist; but aa it is presented to oar 

How important is this information to view, it aeema very much like vapory hum
the practical ph1sician I Let all read it buggery. Perhapa 110me young anthn>
ana wonder 11 pologist may comprehend this myaterioua 

What organs control the alimentary ca· 11peeiee or Eelecticiam. But the beauty, 
nal? Doea the skin-the muaele&-<>r pe- glM, and 8Cltmtific ma?\'el or the whole 
ritoneal membrane eonatitute theee crea· matter ie, that manipulations about the 
centic neurological purgative organs? nan! ehould act upon the bowels in the 
Our author aays they exia in the sbape aame manner aa when made ••upon tit 
deaeribed. Be furthermore uye, "Kani· 1-. region of fAe Mad;" 1.hac ia, wheu H:· 

pulations along this line produce the eame tended from the lower ribs of ~ hHd, to 
perietaltic acceleration as upon. the aame a point between the nONI and tlu grot. t1f 
region of the head." de Moel. The language of the text adml-. 

Do these purgati\'e neurological organ• of no other inwrpretatioo, for he gravel7 
of.. our author uisi in theae circular •tripe ueerta that the "1ant~ ptriltallie aecelcrra
~f the abdomi:aal parietiea, in the entire ... follows when he rube thetClllN ngicM 
abdominal walls, or in the bowels them· of the bowele, that oocura when be rube 
selves, they being naturie'a own channels "apon the'°"" regim& oUhe bead." The 
of defecation 1 . Will " muipulationa" lrrffiltible coneluaion, then, ia, that our 
al~ng these creacentic lines, any mon author baa found ribs, a navel, groina aml 
.chan over the auperior or inferior aurl'acee guts in the eknll, f'or be poeici?ely declaree 
of the abdomen, excite the perie~lic &e· the 11 ~region" exile. in both head UlCl 
tion of the bowels 7 Ia not the in&.u&inal bell1, · If the reader jadgee from the tut, 
canal a continuoqa tube,anddoea not each he ia left to infer that.0'1raia&bor, the«"'** 
?' its parts contribuMl .ita due proportion antbiopologiat of the nlne&eentb oent11ry, 
ua the act. of dcfeeat.1on ? A.re not all hu practiced meclicine for man7 years, 
parta or thill tube alike stim~la~ b! fric:- ancl uniformly, and wich certalnt1, found 
tione upo~ the aurface 7 la 1t ec1enti6c or be ooald purge Ala Jl&&ientll by rvl&ilig tleir 
groeel7 abanrd to talk or manipal&Un1 be11iea, .. wen u "upon the aCllN region 
~long t•o JIU'l'OW stripe or the abdomen (belly)' of &h• Mad." He oertaialy b• 
to excite th• periatal&io action of the bo• adopted the practice-teated ;ta emcacy-!
.U.. t.ll~ oroll4ng &be track ot &he intll&i- 1>9n4 i& euecellfulj or be woWd not·declart 
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'' dte ,... periMltic aoetl .. tion" did and proved i'8 kuLh, and being prompted 
abeolutely f'ollow hi9 manipalationa up0n by & laudable deeire to aoquire demonau. 
tlaeee remote and diaeimilar parts or &be hie knowledge, I venture to uk him whai 
human body. Dr • . Joe. R. Bucha11an kind of ma11ipulation1 upon the head he 
woaJcl not-he could noUend hie influence hu found moet efftctive, and the preci1e '° deceive hie pupile-young anthropolo- poin&e where be has m"1e lhem, and tho 
gMY-nor would he inculcate faleehood- olus or eubjecta or pauente upon whom 
wild tbeory-cillyepecula&ion-1;10, uo& he; made, who hMe bfen purged by them. 
therefore we are bound to belieTe he has Will our alllhor condeecend to give &ho 
pnctieei in acCordance with hie publiabed information eought 7 Our neurologiA ni
word and '8xt,.book on Eelectici1tn. No dently lhinke nothing of locating a neu-
8'her inference can be drawn from . the rological belly In the brain, anJ dixing 
teal-no other deduction tlowe from hie thereunto neurological organs of purga. 
Janguge. But who would-who could tion; nor does he fall.er when truth alMl 
have believed the brain and abdomen ecienee command the creaaon or orgau or 
&D&logoue-yea, identical in aenaation and mentality on the battoeka, b.ck, pubic re. · 
"peristaltic acc-.eleration ?" who could gion, &c., as la proved by hie progeny of 
llave believed that our ecientitic aQd prao· organa, 11 Hate," 11 Crime and Belfiahneee,'' 
Ucal Eolectic, Ex·Profeeaor Buchanan, 11 Combatinand Deetructive," "ln•nity," 
eoWd have ~nbbed upon tile eomc parta of and many otherP. 
I.Ile laelMI (beUy), and upon the ICM« part.a Who knows but what tbemanipulatione 
or ihe abdomen, and produoed the .... e re- or young, carel-, and inexperienced &Do 

aalta in both caaee-W wi&, derecation or thropologiata upon tlleneurologicalorg&11i1 
pmgiag 1 I would hun1bly inquire of oor of defecation or the head, may not haft 
B&·Pn>fe110r or pracUe&I Eclecticiam, if caused diarrhea, dysentery, cholera mO\"· 
theee manipulauon1 of hie, either upon bua, Aeiatic cholera, alld many other r~ 
U.e head or belly are reliable as purgativea midable dittaaee? Let phyeiciana be cau
in obeUoMI conatipation, apoplexy, and tioue how they manipulate upon the eknH, 
o&her 11rgen' cuee; and whether t.hia eepecially if it be empty, or hilt partially 
pnctiee bu proved uniformly eucceaeful filled, lest they produce a dangeroua perie
in bia hande 1 What a pity it is tbat preee taltle acceleration or its bowela, by ac9ng 
ol baeineee, and haste to furai•h young upon Dr. Buchanan'• nHrological purp. 
nemologiata with & I.ext-book, (our &Q• UH orgaoa or the brain. Wlaat can be 
daor'1 Eolecliciam,) prevented him from more brilliant than theee cliecoveriee ot 
giving &he true location of the perietAltic oar author ? He bu no competiloion i11 

orpna within the abdoraen or the head. the new field or ecience in the wide worlcl 
Scieaoe bu doabtl .. Joet much by thie -le' na&iona wonder I YiH la Bagatelle/ 
.. Waioa. U is not yet too late to correct "RUPIRATION."-.Another of the "bf». 
it, ancl ~ every lol'er of ecience implore liant. diecoveriee" or U·ProC BuchUJU 
oar utlaor to do it. We eameatly deeire coneiate ia the detection of &he new neal'O
lbM he, .. the grea&ut or all lb• great logical organ or "Reapiraiion," which •• 
pioneera in the caiiee or pbiloeophy, phi · bu located oneithereideof Peggy'anavel. 
lan&hl'Op1 ud llCicmce, wilJ inform Ill Ita leng&h, breadth, depth, Ac., are n9' 
where he place& bia 6ogen upon the era- given. The copper hu been again to1aec1, 

· .._ or mu to excite iU bowe~ or Au and ner true to the purpoeea for which kia 
. bowela, ancl caue dereca&ion. Ulld, it decided &he uiateaoe or two .....,.. 

1& may be pnelUbing M>o mach to uk a logical organa, by thie name, oa lither aide 
)lbilGeopb• aad & great ecbol&r for &hie or the navel. Should the copper • be 
labm&&ion, Y'*t knowing no .,..i man ued, by drawing cut.a or by aome odier 
woald ao boldl7 Ulai a ·propoei&ioa or equHy precille and reliable mode or._. 
aaiTcnal ilderelt, wi&bout ba•ilic *ltd it miaiag the uilteDoe c( .. lll'Olosieal or-
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gau, their exieCence, aarnea and localion, aJon~ the margill of the ribe we ha•e Irri
might be ascertained with equal certainty. tability, Fear, Kelancholy, Dieeae, and 
But here let me uk, bu this circumacrlbed 8eneftiven111, and joat abe•e the latter, 
apot about the umbilicus any thing more lie Ideality and Imagination." 
to do in controlling, modif)'ing, promoting Reader, but look at thia liat of niuns 
or performing reepiratlon, than any other which our author eaya are the nuaee ol 
1pot of equal 1ise on the surface of the ab· eo many HpaPa(e, distinct and indepeni
domen? That the abdominal parietft co· ent neurological organ•, 11.re&ched ·along 
operate with the reepiratory mut1ci. of the the margin of the ribe. Obeern their 
oh•t, in the act of reepiration, i1 not dill- import. If the namea ol thie groap or 
puted, but does not each and enry square morbiftc and depreuing inftnenoea- an 
iDcb of its 1urface alike aid in the perform· nol, 1Ulftcient to awaken the idea or di9-
ance of that function? hit not bothailly esle, though butaeen or heardapokeo,and 
and ridiculoue, to attribute an exeluain cau1e bypochoodriaaia, then nothing will 
fUBction of the kind to a little 11p<it, or But can our author locate either of them 
t.ranavarae section of Ute abdominal mua- except in hie own fruitful imagination ? 
clea, ita akin or peritoneal membrane 7 If Do such organs really exm? or la this 
b.eurology, or neurological aarcognomy, be group of Jong names bat bomtiaM ,,... 
true-if an exact aeience-why is there no eeneeleea jargon? Ia not eYery part ot 
definite size affixed to the orgaoe? Can the body endowed with "8el)8itiYenea "! 
•11r author point them out? and if ao, can Kay not the aame be a.id or hie organ ol 
you, Eclectiea, handle them aa the anato· "Allmentiveneaa" 7 He ha Jocatecl thia 
mitt handlee and carefully examin~ the organ along Peggy'erigM hypochon,:r·um. 
Jange, etomach, and each separate muscle? Thie organ ie said to prompt the' appetite, 

"SHKSITf't'B>fBH."-The textaffirm1that induce hunger, and exercise a presiding 
''along ·the margin of the ribs, we ban intaenee o•er Uie nouriahment and •p
~tability, Fear, Melancholy, Dis- and port or our bodies. Can our author poiat 
Seoeitivenffl, and just above the latter lie out a fized, deji11ite and local organ of thhl 
ldeality and Imagination." (See A.nth~ kind, poeeeeeed ot the fhnej.ioae which the 
pology1 page 388.) name itnpllea? can he ehow ifs leog\h, 

The organ of "Sen1lti•eneee" is located breadth, and •iae T 
-acrou the epigastriam, within the tp'Nl In like manner, can oar author Jll'OTe 
"Region of Relaxation," and immediately the exieteoce of any IUch neurological or
below the aeat of the "Soul,'' and tbe "Re- gana on the abdomen ae "Irritabililf" 
gioo of Virtue and Iratelligence." The "FMr," "Melancholy" "Ide1dity" aad 
11eader can see the name of ti~ organ writ- "Imagination," except by and thm8«h bil 
ten, u stated, acroSB the epigaatrio regloa own ilkatity or ~ 1 .Empt1 and 
•f Peggy, but ita boundarH!e, aa 111aal, are vapor)' epeoulation ne•er hu a.t _,,., 
aede6nable. It being an·imaginary organ will ee&ablleh the existence, locatio11, -.. 
~aly, amt deter111ined by the toBI of the nitude, or fhnctions of organ• which are 
·copper, or llOtne mode equally vacua. it tbe mere oreatureaof'a distemPffed fuqr. 
ma&tere not wlleth• the 1tad1nt enl&JW88 "Dnllln."-Our au&hor decl&"8 a spe
JL in hie imagination to qaadraple ha by- clal and independent aeurologieal orgu 
~e&ioal eize, or redlJCQ it in the •me esiete, which he bu called "Dieeue." 
.raiio. No violence w the acleace of neu- H~ 1ays (eee· page 368): "Tia• looatioll ftl 
.iologJ' will be laltained i11 ei&her CMt'. IL Diaeaae upon the body·ia at the margia ol 
•ppelld to be but beaa or \Aila for ohOice, the ribs, eaterior to the epigutrio region. 
ud DO mat.&er which wine. The name ginn &o this region ahow:a br 
· Jn speaking or th. eauaea or hypocboa- I• popalar eenee that the ueociated facal
.dria;aie io tllie oennection, o.r aot;bor ~ tiea .,..nthitt 1ncnbHle ad depNMlag." 
".A.11 UU. ·ii aplained ~ the ·f• &hat 'nd9 aew organ la loeatecl oil P~• 
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abdomen by oar author, within the great to dlaeaee, or that it doee not already ~ 
"~on of Rela:ntion." Two organs or Neither metes nor bounds are giYen to 
the eame name appear to eziat-one upon thia organ or Sarcognomy. All is vague, 
ei&her 11de, each forming a segment ol a indefinite, uncertain-merely fancirul
circle with the arch upward& Thef are not even favored with the plausible pre· 
a&Dated just belo\IJ the diaphragm, with tence of gueaa-work. It appears like toaa
their lower extremity projecting laterally ing the copper, ahouting heads and tails, 
from the tUDbilicua. and then locating neurological organs All 

Ia there any meaning, or anything ap- heads or t&ila win. If common sense baa 
propria&e in the D&me and location or tbia anything to do in locating and naming 
organ or aaroognomy? If so, the writer these fancied organs, it does not appear 
woald mon thankfully recein inawac- f'rom the text. 
tiou. .Are not all part.I or the body lia-
ble to diaeaae T Then why locate it here 
or there 7 And wh1 not locate it on 
the head, cheM, other parte of the abdo
men, or elsewhere 7 If the popular Mnll 

ol the term bu ueocia*1 with it morbific 
allddepreeeing in.lb&enoes, u llllltried by our 

DYSHENORR 0 EA. 

BY .JOHN 1'. J.LLllON1 ll. D. 

aat.bor, does that pro•re dieeue exiete in By the ter¥ysmenorrhea, ia implied 
t.lai9 or Utat part epecially; or ihat thM painful and difficult menamsation. An· 
ap<K or that particular part of the ayatem other, and perhaps equally 'as good & de6· 
baa any power to a&&rao&, repel, coot.rol1 nition it, catamenia pa.uecl with great lo
prenn&, produoe. or oontrac& wi&h or for oal pain, 11recially in the loin. 
m.eue 7 Are thOle two pointe more 1ue- Thia Yerf troublesome, and aometim• 
ceptible to a-...i action than many oth· incurable aft'ection, may be claesifted in 
en T Had our author marked the name two kinda, or exiat in two conditiona; the 
"Diuau" u a 1pecial neurological organ drat may mt permanently aa a collltitu.. 
on any other apot or pari of the body, tional condition, or in connection wita 
wlaether upon ihe back, buttoek, leg, or other geaeral and local morbid. alatelt 
big t.oe, and although the locr.Uon iniglK Seconclly, it may be the l'tllllt or the pne
be wholly lanoiful or imaginary, ye&, would ence ot' uterine and onriam disease, er el 
aot the nry name caaee an aaaociation in a oont.raoted or rigid stMe or the oa •u 
the mind or "morbiac and depremlng in· and vaginal canal 
8a8Mll '' in the mind of e.ery reader, aa Onuei1111ioaal .D,...,,.arrlea.-ThitfGna 
rmc1Jy and with ae mueh certainty aa of dy1menorrhf& ii qmte of\en obeen4MI 
where now loca&ed ? That dilease may in femal• whoee uterue appeare DU1rall1 
ariK in ~ organe beneath the parts oYer piediapoeed to active inftamm&tory tGDgeB

which the word "DiHale" is written," will tioo, and wit.A whom menetruatioe ie 'Nl'1 
Do& be disputed; and inch would have been abundant, and ia for the moet ,_. p~ 
the case bad It been placed over any other ded and followed by a thick. •iac:Wi white1 

poinU;andtrtapprehenddiaeaaemightarilt leucorrheal discharge. Yet thia ia hy H 

on ao1 given portion or the auri&ce1 or in any means an in•ariable reaulL la BDoh wo
of the orgau or t.ieau11 beneath, did the men the dymienorrhea ie erideotly fane> 
ume "DiHMe" not. appear u an index tional, or the result ol the constant diaten
oa the right and left aide ot Peggy' 1 epi· tion, produced by the onr-eongeation, or 
gutriom. The word diulu1, written upon or the peculiar IUICfpibilit1 of the uterine 
a pan, will n«>l in itaelr coae&itate dieeaae, enenation a. debili&y. The- pain i& by 
li&ber opon the aarfaaeor in the deep-eeat- no m•111 the •me in inte..n, a&·aU d• 
.. para. benea&A ; nor will it.I abeence rioda, bat Y&ria u much and of\en u the 
pron that Ute aame pan. are not abjd byginic aod moral oircamlt&noea tend to 
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govern the CAie. Under t.Jae inftuence of ri&a rfCioqa to a eimple manifeetaUoa of 
fatigue, excitement, mental apxiety, and the eym.-thy always preaeat between the 
often without any definite or appreciable uteru and it.a appeadac- .Another Vf!r! 
cauae, it may be more painful, and laat a laudable caue or d,JBmenorrhea, may be 
much longer time. If a permanent in· t.hat or a contracted cenical opening or 
crease of pain occurs, it may very proba- canal, with t.hat 1&me condiiion or -
bly be considered aa ample grounds for pleasant di11iculty existing in·the oa intero 
auspicion that an inflamed and highly va. num and vaginal canal We are oftea hid 
cularized condition of the oa uteri ia pres- to the erron.eou concluaion that tbe ceni
ent; or if thia happen not to be the true cal caaal waa colllltitutionally too amall, ii 
pathological condition, we may rationally we ebould fail to remember the awellillg, 
conclude that some ovarian obstruction hypertrophy and contiguity of atructan, 
haa obtained. aa well as .similarity in atructure., when the 

.Accidental .Dymienorrhea.-Thie diaease true cauae, eo well calculated to decein 
may occur accidentally in a female who the unwary and C&8tl81 observer, waa cw~ 
naually experienced no aeriou11 difficulty or looked. I aay, t.hen, it oAen ariM:tl from 
inconvenience at the menstrual flow, aa inflamma&ion of the body or a pOnion ol 
t.he rmilt of over-excitement and fatigue, the body of the ateru. Thie in8amma
rrom exposure to cold, or the effect of Lio11 may be mort difficult to care or aab
many other temporary ~rbancea so due, becaue of ita Bituation, in connectioll 
frequently found acting very deleteriously aleo with the peculiar anatomie&l conatra& 
to the general health. When t.hia is t.he tion. I will more particulcly notice itl 
cue, the dyemenorrhea is likely to have muOOUI m8'1brane Or internal lining. Jt 
arieen from a congested or atonic etate of ia of a w1Utieh-red color, lined with a oylin
the numeroue blood-veeaele eo peculiarly drical epit.heliu,m. Thia llleDlbrane ..,_, 
distributed M> the uterue and i&a eenaitive plainly dift'en in appearance aad atrucaare 
appendagea. A. caae or thia kind, 10 tem· ia the bodf and fundua, and in the canal 
porary in character and inten11ty, mually of th11 98fVJX. 1 

Jl&lleB away with the caUM t.hat produced In the body and fondue of the ut.eru, it 
it. When menetruation, natuially eaey1 ill much mo.re delicate, wit.hoot, however, 
llUddenly becomee very painful, we are, in any papilla. In• it are fou~d verr .aaany 
my couvlction, warranted. in the uaert.ion minute glande, reeembling in •remark.al* 
that eome local dilea111 ie I& tile bottom of degree those of Liberkuhn, aituated U..&he 
the difficulty. Such a challge, according inteatinea. In the membrane lining, or 
to Pro! Benn~ and other reliable writers, the cenical portion of tAe organ 11!,AY be 
doe1 not take place without a cauae, and Hen the delicate glands called plicG ptll
t.hat C&UM, generally epeakiog, is inflam· inatc. Ramsbot.ham aya in hie exoelleot 
mation of the cenix or body of the uterue; work upon obatetrie11 "In tlais regio• are 
d11metiorrhea being oae of the moet found a great abandanoe or cloeed Teeicler. 
promibent, if not altogether the moet or- which, lite the Graaflan folliclee, migh" 
di'nary and coDBtant aymptoma or the die- be regarded u cloeed glandular folliclel, 
ease. bunting periodically." 

Sub-acute inflammation, ae well aleo ae These eenaitive and delicately arranpl 
that of the moat acute and active charac- congeriee of muCOWI l&Cke, oontainiag u 
ter, of the ovarll!4, may give rise to dy• they do, auch minute nuolea, are oftea 
menorrhea; although there may be otl1er overlooked in the administ.ration and loaal 
pathological conditions, that. perhaps, act application of medicines, which tende &o 
aa a cauae more often than a morbid con· retard, if not to aggravate t.he diftlcaUy. 
dition or the ovarian bodiea. In 8 lall!;e The uterna, AB I aaid prerioualy, ia am
majority of casea, I am diapoeed to attrib- ply, and I might aay profwlely anppu.l 
ute the heat, swelling and pain in the ov• wi.t,h arteria, veim, nervee,aad lympha&iel, 
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a brier description or which, in this place, eous membrane ini!ammat1on, or or acute 
will not be out or place. and ch~io inft~mmation or the uterine 

The arteri8 are deri•ed from two tiB&ae proper, ia explained by the eztreme 
eoarcea; one aet, the apermatic, descend physiological faci11ty with which the ~te
from the aorta; the other, the uterine ar- rus enlarges under the mftuence or phyai
&eri-, a:re giYeD oa'ftoom the internal Hliaca ological and morbid uterine atlmull yet 
aDll aauiomoee freely with the epermatie, among .Ome or OW' best authors, we are 
aad their nnmeroua small branches. By told (and I think •ery properl1) that acute 
thme two set.II of Ye98ele, the whole organ and chronic inflammation ot the propet' 
iaeupplied. Thneir:auecompr.nyingtbeir tieaue or the body, and in raot the whole 
rellpeC&i•e atterlw, and bear the eame or the uterua, may, and often doee exist 
name. Tii. MrVee aJeo are from. wo qnite independently of mucoua membrane 
eoaroee; the one trem the sacral a.ma of i.µlamma&ory coaditiou. 
the eerebl'CHlpinal ll)'ltem, the other from Prom what has been already said, it 
the grea& eympa&hetie. The lymphatics or aeems a reuonable and ratiooal oonclu· · 
a~nta run in two di1'4Ctione, one-into eion, that this ie a 4iaeue eo variat.le in> 
the lamber and eaeral glands, and theoth- ite character, eo uaeertain in the period· of 
er &hroagh the 'round ligament. into the attack, and eo diatreeeing to ita victims, 
g-... of the groin. Thu1, we ha•e brief- Uiat we are to eome ex.tent, jaatiaed iQ the 
l.r, though 1c>me~hat imperfectly t.noed amertion thu it ii 4iffiouU te cure, and: 
the meua of the phyaiological eutelaanee, more eepecially ie this the cue wben the 
llom whieh, and by which mearie, we are dieeue ia or a conaihttional type. Tho· 
.-h"bly informed, the uteJ1U1 and ile ap- treatment ic u varied as the meet eaga
peadagee depend for the performance or it.a cioue mind can imegine. But by reMODo! 
aa&aral ftindieaa. The attaek of dy• iDg from analogy, that ita molt oom..
meaonlea, whea _that mach dreaded di• and frequent ca111e ia oeld, a vwy rational 
eue is or & COD8titutieoal cllaracter, may, course or medication readilyeuggeMI itaelt 
ud often ie, '11lach palMMed; but I cannot to our mind. With thia 'riew uppennoet, I 
ta.ialt n ia entirely removed by any kind know the palli&tiont uc1 perhaps entire 
of me4ical creatmeat. A great deal of and ftnal eradication of the diaeue woalci 
•beeqaenl uteriae dieeue would mOl!t very materially ciepend upon. warmth and 
p-obably be apared thoee who are eo DD· reet, which eootJai11g meaaa I ehould oe9t 
f'ortanate u to eoastaatly labor under ita tainly adop&, u the lret IMp toward a au~ 
baneful etr'«lt*, were mot.here generally ceeefal treatment. With taia idea I woalAl 
...,. that ite exiatenee laicl the aatt cause the pr.taenL to be aeat*1 over a Ml'onf 
ft>aadation · lor ut..rine in8amrnalion fur deeoetioa of blUer berhe, nch aa taa11C91 
life. Thia deplorable condition ie by no tum •ulgare, antllemia cochaJa, hulimhle 
meue uncommon among lhe ftl.ireet h1pulu1 and nepeta ca&aria, a• the same 
claght.era of earth, who are closely con- time uiDg the "arm pedihlTia witli. Wit 
hed, aod forced to a etrict obeervaooe of friction. Place her in bell with wane 
the rigid aad 1lnalteraWe rules and regttla- bricks or sand·bap to the hack and fee&, 
tione o( many or our public llChoole. It with a pellltre. of wheat bran and a&ra. 
not 011ly spend& ita po'eonooe mftuence op- monium, u hoi u the patient can bear b, 
on the pb111ical, lmt takes inaidooaaly a to the abdomen. When the diatr.-03 
trm, rainou, and luting hold upon the sympt.oma hue._ semo.ed, and the.,.. 
meetal ~u,, thereby rendering what tieat becomee qnie• &Del ... y, a oouee of 
wM oace ti.e moet beautilbl and loTely, a treaUDeat lhoaJd be adopted to preTea• a 
....,. Wackeaed m .. , too heartrending to return or the diaeaae, or if it ehould, to eo 
beltold. Thfi tendency of the neck and treat the caae, u the eeTerity of the aymp
llody of the utierue to become hypertro- tome will be much leuened. There are 
plried under the inftuence or chronic tou- nrioaa medical agenta, .principall7 anti· 
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apaamodi~ and ll&l'CO&ica, wbich may be 
adminiatered with much and decided ~ne-
it in dyamenorrhea; ·I may men&ion the POST-llCJRTElrl EXAMINATION. 
sulphuric ether, h701e1amue, belladonna, 
musk, valerian, and camphor; all these, 

BY B. FREEIUJf1 JI. D. 

beside .~1 othen, are quite reliable and I waa recently called on by Pro£ R. 8. 
eafe agents, when properly given, to alle- Newton to Miiin him in a poat.mor&eln ex
viate pain, quiet nervoU1neee, o~tain .reet, aminauon of a Vflry int.er.ting cue of 
and . induce ae near ae poeeible a D&tural OYarian dieeaae. Tlae . pWent died qaite 
atate or sleep, thereby ridding the already suddenly, and apparently from llOIDe otller 
exh&ueted energiea of the nervoua syetem complication. We preparetUhe bcMl)"-&Dci 
ot that deleterioua influence. so powc;rfully made our fim inciaion from the oe palU 
exerted by undue and conatant ucitement, along the lin• alba to the -u'orm outi
Yhich ia more or Jeee pre18nt during the !age ·of the sternum. We &hen diYided • 
Yaking etat.e. In connection with warm the different muecular layaa of the abdo
'9aa of chamomile, pennyroyal, or spear- minal wall, until we came to the perito
mint, others are alao Deneftcial, aa tansy, Ofum. Severing that, we opened into oaly 
t.h7JDe; &o. half the peritoned cavity; the ~ ludf 

·Dr. Beach's dlaphoretio powden will be being entirely eub1ded by the adhmioa d 
fbusad very ue6il. A course of .mineral the oppoting periton-1 ....r.oee, to wit, 
and vegetable tonic& iare indiapenaably .o&- the parietal, with that. covenng the iat.el
oeeary in all 'heee cuee, and for which tines, and the differen$ lat.anal poniolle 
indication tbe pralliiaM, oarbona&e, and wit.la eaob othu. In fact, a oouolidaUll 
phoephate of iron are the beat among the mua Ailed the wlaole rigb' h~f of tee ab
ainen.le, while our. vegetable kingdom dominal ca•ity, and was eloiely connected 
fur11iahea a hoet of iD•alnable remedies, with the abdominal Wall. The left half 
llloh 88 the unguinaria canadeneia, hy- of the cavity wae filled with wa&n, whieb 
draatia canadeneia, gentlanos llltea, coccu- gaehed out as eooa u it wu opened; the 
lua palmatua, eina&J'Uba ofticinalia, qUUBia right coald only be foHd by &eating .....,. 
uodea, and anthemie nobilia. the adbeeicm ,there ezie&ing, and ill doing 

The action of tonice ia thil dieeaae is ao, near the umbilicu u. alleoem wu 
llbeolutely requilite, and their eft'eete are opened into, ooat.ining .a lar,ge quaotici, of 
plainly perceived in the increaaed pnlee, purulent matter, Of the mOllt fuitid obano
aore ftorid cheek, 88 well as increaae of ler. We then eumined &he kidH1111 wlaich 
the mength of the muaclee. They im· "ere found quit.ti heal&hy in appeua11ee, 
prove the character of the blood by fn. but their pelYes were di.tended with urine, 
onuing ita eolida, or in other worda, enricA whicJa waa bloody, probably from the fa. 
it, and in con.eeqa.uce of thie change, we ciaioa. Thie diRenllioa wu probably 
...., the function• of all weakened and e&ueed by tbe preeeure or ~. tumor .. ,.,. 
debilitated organs, and panioularly those the ureters, obe&.ructiug '1le JIUl&l8 of tlae 
or generation, reetored and performed with urine toward th• bladder, ud aocoanta for 
more energy. · A jndicion• administration appazent want of aeorttion ot ~ &aid 
or laxatives, from time to tiqie, will be of previoua to death. Our explora&ioqa tJaeD 
much and ealntary utiliLy. Theee meas. utended to the pelvic regiou, which we 
urea, togetbetr with a ooaetant and proper found to ~ enfuoely occupied by the tamor. 
a&tention to the whola eurf'aee, will inaure It eeemed to be of an encepnloid cllano
a 1peedy reconry, if any medication will ter, and to have commeGced iD Ute npt 

ovary, inYOlving iD ite powlh, the ..., 
broad lipmeota, and left ovary. I' wu 
cloeely adhered w I.be poe&erior earf'ace ol 
the bladder, and on 1epua~ng them, u-
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oilier aheceal of the •me character aa 

the ai.t ... ope11ed--a paruteni degene- p p f vedi I "~ 
ra&ioa or a portion or the eacephaloid art~- rogreM 0 .m. •Ca IJ'iieDC8 

THE UREMIC CONVULSIONS OF 
PREGNAN'f.4 PARTU.RIEN'r, AND 
LYING-IN WOAlEN. 

(ova lllQJ&D nox ,... LUT lfVXJIU.J 

mU& A probe could be puled from thia 
..--. &Juoougta a amall opening into the 
vagina, through which a gradual ooliag 
coald have taken place. Thia ac&>unta 
for '1ie continued purulent discharge from 
the Y&gina previous to death. ·The liver 
presented a strange appearance, much 
smaller than normal, and 8'>mewhat re
wmbling the nodulated appearantle reaa1t- Tr~ of Brig'Ji!,'1 DU__, arad Urrnait: 

Bel.........._ 
ing from inflammation of ita investing cap- -··T""~ 
1Ulee. But OD diaaectlon it preeented the The propbyluiuoneiete or the medical 
epongy texture, ftlled with bloody looking aad obe&evical treatmen\ or Bright'a-die
fluid, 80 well deecribed by Rokitansky, u eaae during pregnancy. 
indicatbe or carrinoma of the liver. The Complete oure or Bright' a· diaeue ii 
gall-bladder eeemed smaller than natural. Nrely obtained during pNgnaney, bec,.uae 
The conTU aurface of the 1iHr bad unna- the cauee of it, the obetruction or the ve
tural adheeiou to the diaphragm, whiob, no• oirea1&tton in •he kidney1, i1 not euy 
ou being torn, dl1cloeed an abeoeel on the or removal. 
poa.erior third of the upper eurfaee of the Hydremia, developing tueJr at an early 
liver, betweeu it and the diaphragm. etage of pregnapoy, ia«>mewbat amelio .. 

We n.ieed up the eternum, and round ted bynutritiou1 dill, vegetable tonica, and 
the right pleural uo full of water, and preparations or iron. Increase of tbe ... 
could p8M a probe rrom the ab8ceu Jaat cretfon or urine dou not generally pro
men,ioned through the diaphragm. I be- dace this reeult. .favorable inftuen4!ea are 
lieve ibe p&aebt did no• complain of chelt eometlmu obierved f'rom tepid baths, and 
eymp&ome through her eickne111. There especially vapor bath& 
waa bat very little water In the pericardial For the neut?alla•lon or the CMbonate 
sac. One would 1uppoee that euch uten· of ammonia in the blood, ptodnced bf the 
live dieeaee would exhibit very marked and decompo1ition of u19&, we may, act10rding 
Yiolenhymt>toma, but the contrary was the to Fret'iohe, Plake UM of bensoio acid, 
cue. It waa a cue of great interest, and lemon juioe, or tartaric acid. 
well would it be for the medical profea· To obviate congestion ot the llead, coe
rion, aa well ae for all, if, in caeea involv· tiveneee ebould be prevented by vinegat 
ing any doubt, all acruplee or eensitiveneee injections, afoee,jalap, etc. 
were overcome, and a poet·mortem exami· When exudation bu taken place Into 
eation allowed. the malpigbian capeulee, and the tabnli or 

Non.-Thla peTllOn had oomplalncd aome for 
eneral yean, but the eymptoma did not lndi
calil die pl'tllleace ot any active di-. 8o 
lligll\ wu the iadl1poeitlon, that h wu not eoa
liclered n-.ry to appl1 &o a phymclan, and 
no medlclne wu taken until wi5bin a few ween 
Wore death. At that time I wae called to -

Bellini and Ferrein, the cylindrical olota 
muat be removed from them, and the for
mation or new ones prev.mt.d. Ir· the 
current of ft aid proceeding from the vu- . 
cular knot of the malpighian bodiee inio 
the ma1plghian cap11ulea be llroug, thea 
the copious uM of a large quantity of di· 

her; ahe wu in convulalona, which luted for 1 • 1 .- · · 
many ho'&JS, with vomiting and con1tipation or aenta JI a one ~uw?tent 80met1mee to 
U1e bowela, all of which readily yielded to treat- waah away the cyhndr1cal elota, and recov-. 
menL She wu then attacked witla dlflieulty of ery eneuea. 
bnachtng, end died suddenly, camed by a sud- But if the ' secretion or urine be. very 
den .-pe ot tlae IMll'1IDl into '1le pleval -. aoanty, and •~ic ~intoxicatioa threaten 
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nlaion1, the me of a alight degree or nar
cotiem by chloroform. I haTe DO\ 79& h..t 
oocaaion to make olJeenation• n regard 
to this point, bot would make u• of u m 
matralgia and protraction of la!M>r ia thoee 
atdrerillg from Bright'• dilleue. 

to come on, then the force of \he current 
of fluid proceedinc from the malpighian 
bodies must be increased, and the cylindri
cal clolAI remoYed; for .which purpoee, be
side \he acids above-mentioned, \he mine
ral waters of Seiters or Vichy are beat 
adapted. 

According to the example or Frerichs, Medical and Ob1tetrical Treatmmt of Dre-
pilla or tannin and extract or aloee are to mic Eclampaia. 
be need for restoring the ni:>rmal tone. The medical treatment of unemie 

Since, by medical treatment, acute eclampsi~ is conducted in a similar man
Bright'e dieeaee during pregnancy ie gen~ ner in pregnancy, Jabor, and child-bed. 
eralJy only mitiga~, no\ cured, the quee· The chief object to be aUained is to dimia· 
tion bu to be con1idered, whether, on ac- iah as much aa pouible the reflex excita
ooanl or the Bright'adiaeaae, \he introdnc- bility, to weaken the paroxyema, in order 
tion or artificial premature labor be ad· to diminish the dangen, and to pin time 
aiaeible, in order to &ffli the venoue con· for enterin~ upon rational treatment. 
gestion and the advancement of degener. In \bis retpect., we have obeerftel results 
&ion of the kidney& from chloroform·narcotism which haTe 

n mue\ be laid down as eeU.led, thu in aurpaesed all expectation In unemic 
Bright's diaease, artificial premature labor eclampsia, the chlorofOrm-narcotiam. is to 
is not to be \boaght or llO long UDO ll)'mp- be induced inetantJy when indie&UOD8 Of 
tome of unamia haYe appeared, and no an impending parox,em show lhemsebes 
danger to life is pretent.. Bu\ when the --u grea\ reatleuDeu, increasing rigid1ty 
duration of \he di1eaae, the Be'ferityoflhe of.the mueclee of the arma, upiry of lh• 
albumin11na, the qaalltity of cylindrical inte"al between former parox71ma, fixity 
clot.a, a high degree of hydnemia, coneide- of upreesion, or toaeing hilher and t.biUa· 
rable dropsical ewellinga, along w:ith dis- er. The narcotiam ia to be ~ept ap until 
turbancee, dangeroua to life, of lhe func· tbe premonitoQ' symptoms of \he puox· 
&ion• of the heart., lungs, brain, etc., enti· ysm disappear and quiet aleep follows; a 
Ue 118 to fear the existence of profound result generally attained in one minute. 
and adnncing degeneration or the kid- But, if it be not poeaible to cut ebort Uae 
neys, it ia quite rational ·to proceed to the paro-iryam, then the chloroform inhalation 
induction of premature labor. When aeve- is not to be kept up during ihe CQn'1'ulaive 
ral symptoms indicate that the f<elUB is al· attacks and the comatose condition, in or· 
ready dead, we are ~e more .justified in der to Jet an abundant supply of fresh at· 
proceeding, all the aooner, to this opera· moapheric air reach \he lungs. The chlo
uve interference, ~uee the de&d f~tue is roform inhalation moderates \he. immi 
aometimea retained for weeks In the u~rus, nently daDgeroue cramps of the mwicles 
and the da.uger to the mother'• life may of the neck, epiglottis, and tongue, and 
be thereby increased in a way \bat cannot may be continued even during a penish>nt 
be jnstified. triemus, when no other medicines can be 

Obeervation or the proceedings or na· intrOduced into the etomach, and when 
we indicates to ua this method of pro- loud mucoue ral88' indicate the deYelop
aeeding, for, in acute .Bright' a disease, ment of mdema of the lungs. 
-preg11ancy is o~n apoM&neously int8l' In sixteen caeee or eclampsia, occorring 
rnpted; and, in that caae, a fatal i81!De of in succe~sion, which I treated wilh chloro
Uaeohild·bed rarely reaulta. form and acide, complete recoYery alway• 

When, in Bright's diseaee, labor comes took place. AB by anrestheaia we are put , 
on wi'11ooteclampsia, Chailly recommends, into a condition euited for remarkably ac- I 

ia order t.e prennt the °'1tereak of con· celerating delivery, the preeenation of lite 
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aad health or U.e o!'apring i1 promoted In with cold •ater (Recamier Booth); and 
a •fty graaif7ing mann~ better 1ti111 the cold douche on the head, 

Before using chloroform, it 1hoald be during which operation the head or the 
telited, eepeciaHy by 11Belllng and by •ut- patient ie held over the eide or the bed, 
pbaric acid, in order, b7 ite bad emell or and the ice-water falle into a basin held 
i .. MBUming a brown color, to dieconr if beneath iL. 
K hu been prepared from wood spirit, and Tepid bathe of thewllole body cauee toe 
baa the poieonou qaalities arising there- m"Qch trouble when the patienll are com· 
from.. pletely in11en1ible, and therefore we neY• 

Whether chloroform operalel eo beoell- employ them. 
cially merely u.a eeclatiwe, or wbetlier by The local application of cold bu a more 
ebemical action it produoee innocaolJI powerful and lasting influence against eeo
claangee in the toU1Jnio blood, i8 u y8' ondary hypenemi& of the meningee than 
undecided. the UM of leeches, which, on account of 

Simp1e>n ii of the ~ter opinion, for this the Httl .. neee of the patien&e, cannot be 
reuon, thatobloroform inhalation, aoeord· got to 11.ick on the region of the maetoid 
iag to chemical analyaie, producee a tran· proceee, where any conliderable depletion 
mory di&betee mellita~enoe supr oer- can be effected through the great blood 
&ainly appean in the urine (and alao in aiaueee; and on the forehead no e11ential 
&laat of animale, acoording to Harimun'e and direct deple&ion of superfluous blood 
re81UChe1), and probably a1ao in the blood; froa the brain ii poMible by thie meana. 
aad becaoee, out or the human batty, a Sponging the akin with tepid vinegar 
.,_, 1mall quantity of aagar added to the prodocee a moat desirable di&phoreeie, and 
urine prevenll the ordinary change or urea ii euily accompliebed. 
into carbonate of ammonia. Although General depletion. of blood euily pro. 
the direct act.ion of chloroform apon une- ducea, in nnemic eclampeia, an injuri
mi& ie 11.ill doubtful, yet K ie certain that OQ,I effect, becauee the cyanoais or the face 
in eclampeia chlorpform is the bett pallia- coming on in eclamptio women ii only a 
tiYe, inumuch u it modera&ee the parox- j)Ollaeqnence of the SJl&lm; because, b1 
.J81119-the waiting for and performaoce or bleedibg, the hydnemia is further in~ 
operation• i1 shortened and facilitated- ed, the nervous flt.I are not improved, puer
the danger to the Jiyeaof mother and child peral thromboeie and pyemia ia childbed 
i.e ...entially diminished; and hence it ie are much to be feared; and beca111e, not 
diat the already announced commend&· anfrequenlly, the paroxy1m1 are aggrav• 
tion1 of chloroform in puerperal eclampeia ted by iL, and exhanation, fainting, and 
by Sim peon, Channing, the Author, Seyfert, very slow connleecence are thereby prO-
Chailly Honore, Scanzoni, Sedywick, Wie- duced. . 
pr, Heisinger, Hoogeweg, Lendet, De- Ae .t~ th.every doubtful, and som~t1m~ 
diambre and others are conetall\ly gain· even ~nJur1ous, ~ffecta of ~eneeection in 
mg a wider recognition. In the intenale u':21?1c ecl~mpe1a, Maygne~, Petereon, 
of the ftta, the direct treatment of the ure- K1w1ech, K1~g, Bl?°t, Sedyw1~k,, the A~
mia ie proceeded with-ither fln l~in thor, Churoh11I, L1wnann, W1lham1, M1-
doeee of benzoic acid being adminiltered, quel, Schwartz, Legrow:, .Thom~ ~a•e 
or lemon juice, or tableepoonf\il dOlel of a ve~y. strongly expreeaed t~e.1r consc1ent1.ous 
eolation or tart&rio acid, with ice-water, op101ona; and myeelravo1d1~g noeeectton, 
when copioue dlareeia generally eoon I ha•e found,al\erlong«>ntinued obeena· 
appeara. _ tion, the beet reaulll. confirm the opinion 

To moderate the eeoondary congeetione already expreeaed, that a "general deple
of the head which come on daring and tion or blood in unemic eclampeia had 
after the ~x,.me, the application or nry eeldom any nlaable eft'ect on 117mp
·- : .. meful aDd aleo llD'"_. • kl' 8 ~!111, and generally produces irreparable 
1- - I ..-o IJlrlD ID JnJUry." 
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We cannot reconcile with their Uieory pletely with thoee ot Iiwiecih, 8cauoai, 
the circumetance, that the adherent& of Iillan, Wieger, Hohl, Feiet, Crede, ll1Nl 
the hypotb'eeie that elcampeia ie produetd otliera. 
by hydnemia, recommend nneMCtion u Expectative treatment can be recom
a cardinal remedy. But experience hu mended onlywhereclelivery i1 nearlyeom· 
eetabli1hed that, when a cautiou1 selection pleted, where the attacb are not !Iffert, 
or single caees ie made, one moderate gen· and oontciouene&1 retume in the in&enala. 
eral blood-letting ii not injnriou1 in the Coma, after the ceeeation or the paroz· 
cue or a 1trong, full-blooded woman, yeme, ie moet earely and best treated by 
when there ie violent pulsation of the caro- complete reet of the body, mind, and or· 
tide, and the face continuee dark red even gan1 of aenee; careful avoidance of •D 
a considerable time after the flt, and aide- f'righte; the nae of benzoic and vegetable 
ma of the lung ia commencing, and when, acids and much cold drink, aa baa already 
at the eame time, all anemia, chloroeie been justly remarked by Ha"ie, Betachler 
and bodily we•knese, etc., are absent; on Wieger, and othen1; and by moderate dia· 
the contrary, in rare caees, a ceeeation or phoreeia, becauee Uie comatoee condition 
longer interval between the fltll ie obee"ed. or the brain ie not produced by lte ·bang 

Since the days of Dewees, Burne, and congeated with blood, but by sero111 infll· 
, Hamilton, it baa been in many places, and tration and uremia. From renl1ive mea

etill ie, the cu1tom to find the only pana- 1uree, as 1inapiem1 on the calne of die 
cea against eclampeia, in ·abundant gene- lege, hot foot and hand bathe, blietere on 
ral blood-lettinge often repeated in the the back of the neck, and the like, no 
couree or a day-a proceeding which can marked result ia to be expected. After 
be justified u little by the present 1tate or the abuse of phlebotomy, musk may beof 
theoretical knowledge in regard to this die- some eervice aa an anti-epaemodic. 
use, u it is by the gTeat mortality of mo- But thi1 remedy is always to be d1spenlt4'Jd 
thera and children constantly produced by with, if no nmpyrismu1 baa previously 
thia method of treatment.. occurred in the particular caee, and if I.he 

Cazeaux baa observed, in several caeee, anemia produced is not dangerous to Hfa. 
remarkably favorable resulta from hiemo- Lobach &1Serte that he baa seen, in I.he 
epaeia (Junod's boot.I), in the way of sooth· eclampeia of pregnant women, •omitlng 
ing the convulsions by the derivative ao- stopped, and obstinate constipation re
tion on the head. . moved, by tincture of nux vomica (four 

I consider thi1 proceeding much more drope given every two hours), and the tine
rational than dealing profueft)y in general tura oupri acetic! "8eful for the general 
blood-letting, becau1e the blood is only spasm. On these points I have made no 
momentarily withdrawn from the circula· observationa. 
lation, and the production of a transitory Haase approves of free encnation or 
aldema or the extremities may free the the contente of the bowels by calomel in 
blood for a certain time or morbid and al· large dosee, cutor oil, and especially cl.Y" 
tered serum. tera with uearaltida and vinegar, infwrion 

The internal use or 1 to 6 grains of opi· of senna, croton oil, and the like, aa a geod 
um, of l to 1 grain or acetate or morphia deri'fative measure. 
within six houre, and at the same time of Hohl regards a strong emetic doee of 
20 to 30 drope or anodyne tincture as a ipeoacuanha aanryvaluable, ir$heauaek 
lavemeut, is 1peciall7 to be recommendc4 wu preceded by an error or diet. But, by 
in tboae caaee where chloroform and acids other authorities the UH or emetioe ia al· 
do not act quickly and permanently enough alwgether rejected. We ha•~ ounelvee 
when the delivery is over, and t.he eclamp- been unable to recognize any decided in• 
tic fits still continue in child bed. My own ftuence upon the conree of an eclampeia 
obaervation1 in regard to this, agree com· from apontaneoae Yomiting. The employ· 
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men& of tartar emetic u a Yomit hae been 

mra•1y di8oommended by xaariceau and part 3.-E di t 0 r i a I. 
Kiliau, and we ht.Ye ne...er eeen any good 
hm ite uee in email doet1. 

Regarding Vanoye'a treatment or 
eclamp11ia with ammonia (20 drops of ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 
irpirita Qf ralt, with 260 grammes or dis-
tilled water and syrup, every half boor) , Thie institution;;; chartered by th# 
we have no experience. Krause aaya that, Legialature of Ohio in 1845, aince when it 
under the use of carbonate of ammonia, has steadily grown in public favor, respec~ 
he bu aeen eclamptic attacks, not in con- ability, medical efficiency, and in prosper· 
neetion with pregnancy, disappear on the ity. It waa the fint school of a liberal 
occurrence of menatruation. character, and of high scient;fic attain-

In e•ery eclampaia, care ia to be taken ments, that was permanently established 
that a p&tient who has fallen on the ground in this, or indeed in any other country. A 
be aa eoon as poeeible placed in bed, and great number or spasmodic efforts to estab
protected ft-om injuries of the head. lish rival echools of the same faith, have 

During the paroxysm, free monment of been made;' but, except the Eclectic Col
the e:dremitiea is to be allowed, and only lege of Pennsyh·ania, located at Philadel
the rolling of the bodv out or bed is to be phia, the~e have resulted in failures. The 
pre.-ented. · 'Enry iirecaution must be Philadelphia school is in the hands of 
·ued for the protection of the tongue, competent men, and, so far as we know, i1 
which i& always protruded in the begin- not onlv permanently established, but it le 
sing of the p&roxyem. Thie is beat done e;rery way worthy of confiden.~e. 
by pll!hing it back with the aide of a fin- The Eclectic Medical Institute baa every 
ger. When triamne comes on, complete advantage of location, and its antecedents 
shutting of the jaws must not be prevented are 1uch that it no longer fears rivalship. 
by anything, least of all the handle of a Its arrangements and organization are be
epoon covered with linen, 88 formerly need lieved to be all that the profession could 
eo often to be done to the very great in- require of a ftrat-el888 medical eoJJege. 
jury or the teeth. ' One of the strongest proofs or its perma-

Formerly, too little waa known or the nency, and the confidence of the profession 
nalare or uraemic eclfmpeia to allow of a in it, is the fact, that though it has met 
decision in regard to the value of directly with the most etrenttou1 opposition by per
mterrupting the progreea of I.lie pregnancy eons claiming to be Eclectic, still its eonree 
and accelerating delivery; and this is the hae been uninterruptedlv onward. It has 
reuon why, hitherto, 110 unanimity could beaten down all opposition, yve i-nch ae 
tie auained In reference to the indication that of a clandestine character; and be
ol aniftcial premature labor and accelera- ing unembarrueed, it bide defiance to its 
tion of delivery. enemies, and again horla back every e.lan-

.A. great. number of physicians, 88 Pu- der uttered against it. 
soe, Oeiaoder, Haaae, Fei11t, Siebold, M:ei111- The city of Cinoinnati ia one of the moat 
oer, M:ad. Lachapelle, Langheiorich, Ca- favorable locations for a medical school in 
lier, Krauee, Caleb Ro.a, Grenser, Gendrin the country, having a temperate · climate, 
P. Dubois, and others, consider prompt being easy of acceaa from all points, and 
carefUJ encuation of the uterus ae the as cheap to the student as any city of eim
main point in· the treatment of eclampeia. ilar size on this continent. 

The obetetrical treatment of eclamp11ia Parties trying to build up other eohoole 
mm be di8Cll88ed from various points of here, may att.empt to di1parage the Intid
Yiew, aecording u the labor is far ad- tute, but the hiatory of ita past career 
ftnced, ar has not yet commenced at all aliowa that for aeventeen years it has been 

(00.wct.VDlll> lll 1'D.T 1"1JIBU.) 
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the leading school of the Weal, and will 
ao continue to be, in defiance of any and 
all opposition. In proof of the correctnese 
of our 8811ertlons, we beg to state, that our 
college correspondence has never been so 
great a11 at present, and the promiee for a 
very large class in the fall was never0 aa 

fgood aa it is now. Partiea det'iring further 
information of thie echool can write to the 
editor of this journal. 

STILL.SLOP MILK. 

Thia matter is one of great Importance, 
and is now receiving a larg" share of pub· 
lie attention. We will copy from the 
Daily Times a few of our notes of the milk 
buaineaa in thia city. 

Ma127, 1858. 
Ma. E1>1TOJt :-At tbia time the above 

eubject is exciting much iDterNt, aa well 
as alarm, for the coneequencea which fol· 
low its use. Hore than two years ago, 
I called the attention of the City Council 
to the importance of having an ordinance, 
w.bich, if properly enforced, would remedy 
the evil as it now exists in and around our 
city; yet, to the present time, no action 
baa been taken, notwithstanding the amount 
of poi10n a0ld and used in this city, unde~ 
the name of pure milk, has killed its hun· 
dreda. At that time I stated, and will 
now repeat, that a large quantity of the 
milk sold in this market is nothing more 
than a morbid eecretion from the moat 
filthy of all diseases, and such aa are only 
found iu the cow af\er being fed on still· 
slop. This, like the secretion from ulcers 
of every character, give a rich yellow color, 
u well aa a consistency which will bear 
diluU.on With clear water. Truly it may 
be said that ihe more water the better the 
milk; and yet tliis is what many of the 
families in this city are buying, and using 
daily in their coffee, tea, deaaerta, &c. 

The many penona who witneaeed the 
droYe of cows which peaaed over the W eat· 
ern Row Ferry from· our city, a few daya 
lince, could fully atteat the atatement made 

by F. Leslie in his deecrip&ion of New York 
cows. We suppoeed tllat these were being . 
removed from the city, leet a Yigilanoe 
committee might visit the manufactori& 

Hy proposition for the protection of the 
city is,*<> oompel enry man who furnishes 
milk to'give ample assurance tliat he 1llft 

no alop. R. B. NllW'l'Olf1 K. D. 

JUM, 11 1858. 
Ma. E1>1ToB :-It is now u¥~tood by 

every one who baa investigated thia Rb
je<io that it is impoBBible to feed cowa upon 
atill-elop without producing diaeaee and 
decay; hence it is tha' the milk beoomea 
diseaaed, which is produced by thia artill
cial and poisonous food. Thie point hu 
been fully explained by the various ezpoeea 
made by Leslie and others. I have viaitecl 
in penon about fifly of the milk establish
ments in and around the citY, where they 
use still-slop aa food. The cowa iD thEM 
places are not confined all the time, u 
they are in the Eastern citiea. I am fully 
convinced tba& the largeat portion of the 
milk sold in thia city is produced M tbeee 
pen.a. One of the hande employed by a 
milkman furnished the following ~tate
ment. He bad thirty.five cows, which 
consumed each about ai:ii: gallons daily of 
slop, and a few pounds of chopped or cu' 
hay. These cowa yield daily ftom three 
and a half to four ~lions of milk y, 
a~d the ooet of the alop, he aaid, waa only 
oae dollar for fifty barrels. He iaid that 
they did not put more than one quart of 
water to the can, yet he eaid he filled the 
regular number of cane daily, reganlle11 
of the amount of milk prodaoed, and thu 
this establishment supplied the daily d• 
mand. Thia enabled them to accommo
date their customers withou' varying the 
nii'mber of cans. The atablishment to 
the lef\ of tbe Reading pike, juat within 
the corporate Ii mite, is rather an exteosin 
one. Tbey have, in thia pen, from thirly
five to forty cows, all of whicll are fed on 
alop. It ia kept by• German, whoee name 
we could not learn. Jim below thia, 011 

the 1111ome road, is a pen of seventeen COWi, 

all of •hich are slop-fed. Upon Vin.-
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Hill there are, on the right lide of the killed b1 uing dlia poiaonoua product of 
J'O&d, tea or twelve; on the weet aide of the 1till-etop, which ia thoughtleaal1 ad111in· 
&he road, twenty of theee pees, eome of lawed by parente. R. 8. NBW'l'Olf. 
which will aecommodate one hundred 
oowa. At the foot of the Clifton road from In two other communications, of the 
Cumm1n1ville, at Cummiuville and Camp 12th and 19th of June, a large number of 
Waahington, are many of the eame kind. the names of thoee dealing in milk, with 
Down the Mohawk Valle1, or whai ia now the kind of fee.} used, wae given, accom· 
called Bank street, there are aome of the panied by the following remarke: 
very woret places of the kind. "A few for the present, have quit feed· 

From the calculationa which I hate ing 1lop, but they Jlad the diseased condi· 
111ade, I am eure that there is at this time tion of the cowe' teeth prevent them from 
OTer 2,000 gallone of this 9tj)).aJop milk eating gr&ll, SO they will IOOn return to 
aold in this market daily, for five cents a their old way of doing baaineae or ban to 
quart, which does not cost two cente a stop altogether. 
pllon. This defies a succe1&ful competi- "Ae regard• the nee of paeture or grau 
tioa, and forces other milk dealers either to cowe fed on slop, it amounta to but llt
t.o adopt the same plan or produce pare &le, for the cow ia not able to pick enough 
milk at very little profit. to do her much good. One or two have 

Oar citizen• can remed1 this at once, if quit the bwineaa aad cliapoeed of all their 
all will act, and act promptly. Let all cows. ' 
ihoee men who deal in this impure milk "After tiving the public the namee ol 
be patronized no longer, but in place of such parties u tell alopmilk, 1 leaTe them 
th~m. eelect good men, who deal in good to act for themeelvee; 1et I do hope, for 
milk. the good of humanity, that parenta who 

The eft'ect of this milk upon young ohil· regard the health and lives of their child· 
dren ie in many caeea deadly. I wae called ren1 will not continue to give poieoned 
t.o Tisit a young child, which I found to be milk to then\ ror drink. In my travel• I 
laboring under au acute attack or derange- wu Informed that one of the elop milk· 
ment or the etomacb and bowels, or each a men, had two cow• badly diaeased, and 
character ae induced me to think the babe propoeed to trade them both to a butcher 
had been poiaoned in some way. Upon for one freeh cow. The trade wae made, 
inquiry, the mother inforrned me that, ae and the new cow delinred to the dairy· 
tlie child wae still nureing, it could noi be, man, but the oowe which the butcher re
yet lifter reftection aae admitted that ehe ceived in exchange, both died before they . 
had, the day before, given the child some teacbed hie place or bushaeee. ?(ow, Jet 
milk, and wae yet giving it a small quan· me aek, why wilt the eit.izene or Cincin
lit1 when the stomach would retain it.. nati let this evil continue? 
Thia waa dil'Continued, and the child re- "Should it be announced in one of our 
covered. Having eeveral caeee or the dail,. papen that some one bad put into the 
ume kind, following the uee of milk from Beee"oir of thie city, a poieon, and that 
the same place, I am certain it wae pro- all who used the water would be in danger 
duced in this way. Kany of our physi· of being injured, certainl1 eTery man wo
cian1 inform me that they have experienced man and child would cry out against the 
&he same difficulty. perBOn who committed the act, and would 

It i1 upon tliie portion of community attempt a pereooal chaetieement.. Now, 
that tbia dreadful evil fall• the moei heaY· at thie time, there are OTer one hnndred 
ily. Thie eircumetance calla loudly for re- men who an claily administerins poiaon 
form. A man or woman may drink milk to tho~de in thia community, and out 
or not, ae they fanc1 or wish, but not ao citizen• generally appear to manifeet a to
witb beJplae children. They are often tal iDclift'ereace in regard to it. Le~ ov 
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citizena at onceceueto buy from nameleea 
wagons, and from all persona who do not 
give 8811urance that the milk ia pure, and 
ia not made from still slop, and thia evil 
would be done away with in course of a 
very short time. 

"Why will persons buy or use the arti· 
cle called milk sold in this market, when 
it 1e known that it is little better than the 
excremin from a dead carcase fixed up to 
order, for such to more or leea extent is 
the case with all atill alop milk 

.. R. s. NBWTON." 

A:!U.LY618 o• H1uc PROK F.um AND 1l'BOX 

STILL-SLOP DAiatB&. 

The statements below, says the New 
England Fanner, are copied from a relia· 
hie work, giving the apeoiflc gravity, cha

that & few drope of good, uoadulteratecl 
milk, will oolor and flavor a cup of tea or 
cotfee, while alup milk-or that adulterar 
ted, he might have added-will not color 
much, though enough be introduced tom.. 
etroy the taate and oool the bevenage, ao 
aa to render it unpalatable. So of naiJk 
for cooking purpoaea. It would no& ~ 

quire fli\y per cent. of the quantity of 
'milk and water' sold in Boaton, to mee& 
the wants of the citizens provided it were 
pure milk, aa drawn from good, farmer-fed 
COWL 

DA.MAGES FOR DEATH CAUSED 
BY A M:JST AKE IN FILLING A 
PRESCRIPTION. 

racterietica and rate per cellt. of cream A cue was recently tried in the Superior 
and curd by measue, contained in twelve Court ofCincinnat.i,-Uie adminietratorof 
eamplee, six from oountry dairiea and aix M'CJardy va Chandler-of much lmpor-
from dairies fed on "still elope: " tance to apothecaries. We give the opio-

x1L1t ol' ootnn'BY n.t.nnn. ion of the Court and the verdict: 
. &mple.e Spocifto Char- 'Per cent. Per cent. Judge Spencer charged the Jury. The 
or Milk. Gravity. Miter. ot Cream. ot Curd. action was brought under an act of the 

No. 1. 1.030 Alkaline 10 1t 
No. 2. 1.029 Alkaline 10 11 Legislature, passed in 1851, entitling the 
No. 8. 1.028 Alkaline t t pel'IOnal repreeentativea of a deceaeed 
No. •· l.OU Alkaline 8 9 
No. 5. 1.021 Alkalin-: s 10 party, whose death was caueed by the 
No. 6. 1.0!6 Acid · T 8 wronglbl act or default of another, to ene 

x1t1t no• J>IB'!'ILLDY-11.0I' J>.uaa1. for damage• on behalf of the widow and 

~~: ~: tg~: !~i~ =~ : next of kin. It appears tJiat Neil }fo. 
No. e. 1.015 Acid ' ' Clardy being 11lck, a physician wrote a 
No.10. 1.016 Acid 6 5 
No. 11. 1.016 Add ·~ 5 prescription for him-one of the ingredi-
No. lt. 1.024 Acid 6 s· ents being cinnamon water-that it wu 
"Thie examination," ea ye the medical taken to the drug store of defendant, and 

writer, "demonstrates that elop milk con- that in making the preparation, he need 
taine le88 t.han half the nourishment of liquid ammonia in place of the cinnamon. 
that produced by cowe fed with natural It waa claimed by plaintitfthat the death 
fOod-one quart of milk from a grau-fed of McClardy reaulted from the ammonia; 
cow being worth, for dietetic ueea, twice aa while the defense urged that it was the 
much ae ·the other, which doee not cost natural conaeq uence of a cancerous a11'eo
halr aa much. Hence the profit& Tbe tion of the etomach. 
proprietor of an extensive refectory states The ftnrt que11tion, therefore, under the 
that the daily consumption of hie eetab· provision of the law wae, whether the de
Jiehment for several month& of the year, ceased had died in consequence of any 
waa about eighty quarta of distillery milk; wrongful act of this defendant, and, under 
but after the introduction of pure milk, nch circumstancee, thai, if he had no& 
Jeu than half the quantity aerved an in· died, but was only injUTed, he, himeelt; 
oreiaeed deme.nd in coneequence of & Jarger could have recovered damagee for that in· 
baaia-. The keeper of a hotel remarked jury. W aa hia death &he want of proper 
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care on his owu part? To charge oan- and that, during the progreea of the dia
le8ln .. oa him in a cue of this deecrip- eaae, a rupture, took pl~, ~uaing blood 
don, it should be shown thM he waa ao- to lodge in the abdomen t.o a degree auffi
quainted with. Ute dangerous propertiee of cient to cause death. Thia defe_nee waa 
the medicine. Before finding negligence preeented in a manner calculated to require 
OD the pu1. of defendant, they should in· aeriona coeaideration. The Court here re
quire whet.Aer the preacription icaelC was ferred to the testimony of various phyai
legibly wriUen, so tha\ a mao with ordi· ciana examined as experts-of Dr. Tibbat' s 
... y care, aui'8ble to the eitnation thie de. (who made the poet-mortem examination )1 

f'endant occupied, would have known what \hat deceased was laboring under a can
u wu 'I If it waa so written thM it could ceroua affection, from which he would not 
not be readily mietakan, it wae theobliga. probablz reconr-of Dr. Mut1Crof\, who 
tionofth.druggi.tt to put itupac:oorately; thought death might have ruulted from 
aod if he di4 not, he would be responeible the tumor or the ammonia-of Dr. M. B. 
for the evil conaequencea. IC the Jury Wright, who would think It strange if the 
.Jiou}d ftnd \hat there WU a want Of prop- stomach should be aerioU1ly affected by 
_. care, they would next determine whet.A· this quantity of ammonia-and 11Dppoeed 
er die decle of the miatake were inj11riou.a the suddenneu of the death arose from a 
to the deceued and contributed to hi4 lesion, which threw blood into the abdo
death. men-of Dr. Potter, who did not think, 

U waa not neoeuary to ebow that the in a healthy man, eo small a quantity oC 
deceaeed, at the time the medicine waa ta- ammonia would produce death-of Mr. 
kn, wae in the r.11 'rigor of life. The Wayne, chemist, who did not think this 
law regarde life in an7 of Ua stages as ya). ammonia produced the death-of Dr. 
aable; and· thoagh an indi•idual should Comegys, who said a teaspoonful of am
receiYe a wound of which death niuat be monia would produce much dietreea in the 
the ineritable and speedy renlt, 1et if it atomaeh, but thinks the cancer might hav• 
ill hastened or oontributed to by another, resulted in death, and that the diaeABe was 
Jae would be reeponaible for the 00118& hastening &o a criaia; also the testimony 
quecea. Though the deceaeed, in t.hia of Dre. Baker, Cooper, Fries, Foote, Cox, 
CMe, wae laboring under a mortal diaeue, Cary, Newton, and .Blackman, the latter 
ii this ammonia produced inftamma&ion being of opinion that no one could tell 
and thereby ehortend life, the cirouma&an- whether death was ,eanaed by t.he ammo. 
Cell would bring the case within t.he P"" nia or the diaeaie. 
Ymona of the statute, and the defendant Though the deceased had an incurable 
woald Le nepooaible for the ahorteniag of disease, if his death .as materially baa. 
life. tened by any act or negligence on the part 

If the Jury were not eatiafied ammonia of defendant, the latter would be ttsponai
caued the death, it would not be neceaa- ble to tl1e personal representatives for the 
rt t.o p111aue the inquiry: Where an indi- pecuniary damages 8D81ained by the widow 
Yidual in apparent health dieeaAerthead· and next or kin, in such sum aa the Jury 
ministration of a medicine adequate to "should deem fair and just," not to exceed 
produce death, it was natural to refer the '5,000. In the absence of any special 
effect &o that particular c&uae; but here averment, no recoYery could be had for 
&he defendan' claimed, in the fil'K place, any Injury to the buaineae of deeeaaed, and 
dial ammonia adminiatered in euch a it collld be only for the general Yalue of 
quantity aa waa gi•en here, waa not oapa· the life of the indiridual, gro,,;ng oat of 
ble of prodllCing death; aod, in the eec· the situation of those who were dependen~ 
ond p*e, that, at the time it wae admin· OD him. 
il&ered, t.he deceased was laboriag uader a The jury thea retired, ud, after a del,ib
mortal dieeue cancer in &lie ISOmaob- erMion of eome home, broqht in a Ytr· 

ict for plaintUf lor '500. 
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I have been aa enemy ~ only '1.e tkodlf 

"RESIGNATION OFPROF . .A.CURTJS .AllopatA1 whieh Ecleedce ha'" aJwa)llt 
IN THE PHYSIO·MEDICAL COL- taken uodert.laeir protection, and nourished 

LEGE." 

Under the above head, we made eome 
remark• in the April number of the Jour
nal, to which we are requested to insert the 
following reply : 

arid dereoded with and aa rel'orm. I have 
not learned to love blood-Jetting, bJieteriag, 
and poisoning, beeauae Eclectica or any 
other profeaeed reform~ choee to recom
mend and practice them. When you have 
published that you agreed with me in one 
idea, that fever ie not diaeaee, but a na&a• 

Paov. Nxwro~-Dua81a: I confidently ral remedy for it, (See Newton & Powell'• 
rely on your liberality for· the apace Deceit- Practice,) I have commended you, and 
aary to correct a t\!w errors into which you u.meetly advised yoa to try and grapple 
eeem to have fallen, in relatioo to my put with '·'One'' otlm- of my ideas, vie., tb&S 
and future course of labor. this flret one ehonld govern all your prac-

1 have not "taken my leave of medical tice in all the caeee in which this eanativfl' 
teaching," unleee the exchange of a courae effort or the circulating eyatem ie developed. 
of lectures for four months in the year to le it because you cannot compreltend bot 
a comparatively small number of students, one of my ideae that you think I laH but 
for the opportWlity or lecturing all the one? 
year to many times that number of the When I have heard Allopathieta aay 
proepective moth ere and nareea of BOCiety, that -lanceta and poiaooe are the bat rem-

can be ao regarded. I have only prerered ediee for dieea.ee, and have eeen Oiem ad 
the teaching of the young, and the m888e8 accordingly, on themtelves aa well as oth. 
of the community at large, bow to ._void en, I have aaid, "Father, forgive them, 
and cure dieeaae themselves, to the teach· ror they know not wbu they do" I But, 
big or a eeleet few how to heal it as a reg· when I }lave heard aa Eclect.ic profemor 
ular employment. You have ol\eo called aay that natore should be aided by iono. 
me "hunkerieb," "non-progr*ive," and cent meane,and then haveeeea bimleecb, 
"anti-progressive," and reported me aa cup, blister, narcotise, &c. l have laid, 
"wedded to only one idea," (of which, by "To him tbat knoweth to do good, 
the by, though you have adopted its ex· and doetb it not, to him iL ie lill." I hav• 
pressioo, you do not seem to ~nderstand always ..Ud, that if ~ectice would ado)!& 
the application nor the meaning,) but I an innocent and eftlcient practice, u well 
never go backward. I commenced my ai a correct theory, of which that of the 
ioedical career by relieving the sick; I coo eaoitary character of fever iJ one idea or 
tinued it by teaching a few others how to- element I would resign all teaching iato 
do it; I ebatl close it by teaching all bow their~ 
to prevent disease, aa well as how to c:ure To your Intimation that the Pbye~ 
it; and not only disease of the body, but Medical College "ie fut running out," I 
igporance or the mind, and perversion of am conetraioed to reply Uiat I think I have 
the atr~tione, all shall have a ehare of let\ it in haode quite as able as those ia 
my attention. In all these, I bope to "pro- which Dr. Morrow let\ Ail college, witJa 
gre11," eve'1 to perfection I · thie advantage over hie followers, tbat I 

You say that I "have been, io reality, have bequeathed to them at leaat "one 
the college," and immediately after, that. idea," one "bed principle in medicine," 
"that school has always been one of the which they oan clearly demonetrate. 
post bitter enemies of the Eclectic reform." A.a to your argument drawn from your 

To this charge. friend Newton, I plead aomben, it prove1 too much; i' gives '8 
"not guilty." I have never been aa enemy Allopathy the adv .. tage over,,,,._ TrutJa 
to o1te iota of Bclectic or any other rt.form. aocl right never ya had t.b.e llWl&ion o( 
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namben and popnlarity, and I clo not 
chooee to adopt error, and do wrong, even ECLECTIC llEDICAL ASSOCIATION' 
~th the multitucl.e. Ecleetiae "llaYe be- OF INDIANA. 
come a large body in Uie mfdical rank•," 
became Uiey have epread their ''liberal" 
banner fully over _,., .Allopatlut in the 
laud; that ia, they have adopted the doc· 
trine (every where admitted by Allopath
w), that there are no fixed principles in 
medicine, not enn "one" reliable "idea;" 
ilaat every pracationer must be E,nided by 
hie own judgment of Uie natau of caeee, 
aad Uie kind aud 1uital:>leneu of remediea; 
and Jut, bu' not leaat, that "every thing 
i• 'BM111re ia, in eome way, medicinal to 
maa ;" and that poisona are eo, 11ot in 
lheir nature, but only by their quantiUea, 
or their in)udicioua application." 

n ia not, then, to Eclectic refomt, b111t to 
&hie Eclectic foetering and llllltaining of 

Thie Auociation held its aecond Annual 
meeting at Indianapolis, commencing on 
the 13th day of May, and adjourning on 
the 15th. The following are the oflicen 
elected for the ensuing year, vie: 

Pruident-J. W. Young, Gosport. 
Vici Pru«Unu-J. P. Gill, and J. L. 

Grinnell 
R1cording &cretary-0. H. Kendrick 

Indianapolie. ' 
Corruporidi'lg &creta~. P. Pope, 

Indianapolia. 
,7tecuurer-W. II. Kendrick, lndianap

ohe. 

&he llftlle old AllopaUiic ~. that I SPIRITUALISM -DOES IT MAKE 
iaN been, and alwaye Mall be, "one of the MEN CRAZY. 
moet bitter enemies," until the Yery Jut 
an4a or my remaining life ahall han "run 
oat." 

You eay, "If Dr. Curtia eould not 111&· 

tain the oo•i4ieaitm or Samuel Thomeon . ' a Ml aot to be auppoeed Uiat any other 
mu can." Then· I snppoee that the next 
edition of Newton and Powell'I Pncti~e 
will be reformed by rejecting from it al· 
JnOI\ &be only reformatory idea it contains, 
Tis, thia aame idea of Tbomeon's, which 
no oUier man (of coane, my friends N. 
• P.) can 1u1tain I 

I &bank Y°" for the good opinion you 
baYe up-eeMcl of my fitneu for my pree
ent po1ition, and atieure you, u I have 
done many &im11 before, Uiat in the cor
rection of every medical error, and tlie 
adoption and promulgation of every true 
principle and correct practice, you shall 
ever ban my cordial approbation and sup
port, while I shall etill continue to be "one 
or the bittereat enemiea" or all your Ec
lectic "errore in theory," and Allopathic 
operat1on1 in practice. 

Very truly your Friend, 
A. Cvima. 

We copy the following from one of the 
leading papere of the day, for the coneide
ratioa of oar readers, to ueilt them in an
swering the abon quettion : 

"W A1e1:irO'l'Oic1s 8PJB1T111.L W1n.-Pro£ 

Hare (who died recently in Pliiladelph~) 
once etated, in direct contradiction of di
vine revelation, that the relation of ~ 
riage existed between the 11u:ee in Uie spirit 
world. SL :Matthew tells 11&-" In Uie re
eurection, they neither marry nor are given 
in marriage, but are u the angele of God 
in heaven." :MatL uii. 30. But Prof. 
Hare teaehee the reveree. He ·added, 
however, that it by no means followed that 
the earne pereons who were man and wife 
on earth continued conjugally yoked to
gether in the world of spirits. They were 
entirely at liberty to perpetuate old or form 
new matrimonial connection• ; and · the 
eplrits did, in many instance&, change their 
yoke fellowe. Ae a cue in point, Pror. 
Hare mentioned that :Mra. Gen. Washing
ton had fonaken the General, and had 
gone back to the boeom of her ftret hue
band; lrlr. C.etle. Here a bystander could 
not help exclaiming, 1 What a foolieh 'Wo
man I" Gen. Washington, bowner, ae he 
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intimated, was not left in the forlorn con· 
dition of a widow-bewitched, but had con· 
eoled himself by taking another wife. The 
bystander begged to know who was the 
happy woman, that the General had 110 
highly honored and favored 7 To this the 
Doctor, after BOme little hesitancy, replied, 
that he knew, but that he had special rea· 
eons for not dlecloeing her name. The 
l'rofet11<1r afterward admitted, however, 
that it was a. deceued meter of his, who 
was the spirit bride of Gen. Wuhington, 
but that hie modesty prevented him from 
acknowledging publicly that be wa11 the 
brother-in·law of the Pater Palrim." 

We are personally acquainted with ma· 
ny person11 who are 11piritualiets, and at 
this time inmates of lunatic aeylum11, and 
many o\hera are now conaidered &&fit sub
jects for lhe same. 

with and oomplete knowledge of the pollii
cal ancl eocial history of our C011Dtry, ban 
created a wid~ desire to eee hia nu
merous speeches and writings, on Y&rious 
subjects. ia a penaaoent form. We feel 
confident that an7 one who hae heard him 
speak or read hia writings, will appeecia&e 
their power and admire their beauty. 

To meet thia desire, and to add a n.lu.
ble contribu&ion to the etantiard lit.era&aft 
of our country, the publiahen ban epand 
neither paiM nor upenH to prepare the 
work in the highest atyle of iM art. Tiie 
numerous friend• of Kr. Kanball, e9pe

ciall7 those of Kentucky, who have knowa 
bim eo long and ao well, will no clou~ u
tend to this work a liberal patiooace- n 
contains about all of his fineehff'ona, eiaoe 
1832. Bia able repo11 on Banking and 
paper curreDey, hia epeech against Joh• 
Quincy Adama in Congreea, the oelebra-.1 
eulogy on Richard H. Menifee, the Loo»
ville Journal le&ter, and hie great Temper

THE MUSEUM OF THE COLLEGE. ance speech, are all to be found iu u-e 
work. Besides aheae, it contain• hie en&ire 

The extensive and complete museum or Old Gaanl aniolee, and many oilier pro
morbid specimen•, which Pror. L. E. Jones ductaona of equal int.erw and ability. 
purchased from the late American Medical Price ia library binding, $2; in half aa
College, has been bought by the Eclectic tique, $3. Publiahed by Applegatie A Co., 
Jledical I netitute. Thia le one of the moat CiAcianati. 
complete and n.luable c:M>inets in the 
United States, ao far as it inc1udee the va· 
riet.iee or dieeue. 

E1nnt110N's llAOAZflfB AIC'D Ptrrlfilil 
lCoKTBLY. Volume VII, oommenciag 
wi\h the July number, l~ 

Thie popular magazine bu now attained 

:hltW PUBLICATIONS. a circulation equaled by few of itll cotem· 
porariee. It ill the only tboroughJ1 origi

SnsonBS AND WmT1Nos OF Rox. Tuoua nal, American illustrated periodioal,etr~ 
F. fuaaHALL. . Edited by W. L. BARR&. ly speaking, now )>ubliehcd in thia country. 
We take pleasure in annouDeing the ap- The publi11here have determined to coa

pearance of this work in one large octavo tinue their oifer of' a magnificent engraTing 
volume, bound in two styles, library and to every three dol!ILr ttnbeeriber commeoc
balf antiq•ie, illuatnted wiLh a splendid ing with or at any time eince January, 
eteel portrait of Mr. MarabalL 1858. The engraving selected for the pre. 

As a popular orator of uarivaled powel'Bi 11ent year i11 "The Last Supper," well known 
and a writer of unaurpaaeed ability, Mr. to be one of the fioeat steel plate engravings 
Xarehall etanda foremoet amon1 the prom· ever executed in this country. The tenna 
inent men of hia day. The great reputa- of the magazine are three dollan a year, 
ciOQ he baa acqaired, both u a speaker in advance. Oaksmltb & Co., publiehen, 
and wri&er, hil 1001 and ac:Un ideo&it1. Noe. 112 and 114 William et., New York. 
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SURGICAL OPERATION. 

The foJlowing we take from the Cincin
ati Daily Times of April 3d: 
• "We yeeterday witnllBlled ODe ot those 
1aater operati01111 in surgery which reflects 
e1 much credit on the medical profeesion. 
'he subject of thia operation wu Mr. 
'homu lbbotllon, Hap~ Choft, Ill., who 
1 about twenty·ftve years of age. The 
peration wu performed by Pro£ R. S. 
i ewton, of the Eclectic Medical Institute, 
t hie Clinical Establiehment on the cor
er of Sixth and John atteeta. The,.tient 
1ad been alli<Md wk~ urln"1 dlllcalty 
rom infancy, and for the put fbur years 
1&11 been entireJ1iimapacltatM for bain'88. 
i'he petient wu put 1111dar the influence of 
hloroform, and the Prol'eleor then pro
eeded to perform the operation of litholo· 
[ly; and, while the former wu nnconecious, 
be opening wu made in the bladder, and 
rith a pair of forceps the atone waa aeiud. 
)wing to its tile, eome difllculty wu ex
>erienced in drawing it out of the orifice. 
l'hia wu, howeTer, accomplished, and the 
tone exhibited. It is a ronnd and irregu
ar eolid mua, moa&Jy oxalate of lime, 
neaauring four and a halt inches fn cir
:umference, and weighing 570 graina, or 
Lbou' l 1-5 ounces. The patient ia doing 

aa well u the effect of their violation, in 
adopting that pathology. At tbia time, a 
large portion of the medical profesaion are 
acti,ng upon the aame principle. 

ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

We uk every reader or the Joumal to 
peruse with care the annual announcement 
of the I111titute, which they will find in 
thi11 num her, and do all they can to sustain 
and ~ the ioftuence of the old Eclec
tic lledieel Inatitute. Oar college edifice 
will be ea&irelt renovated, adcling both to 
comf'ort aa4 appearance. 

OPENrnG OF LECTURFit 

There wilt be daily lectures in the Eclec
tic Medical Institute during the entire 
month of October, but the regular lecturee 
of the aeaaion will commence on Monday, 
Nov. 1, 1858. The advantagea of attend
ing the preliminary lect1&ree will be great, 
and ahould be eec11red by all who can poe
eibly reach the cit,y in time. 

rell ~ay... GOOD LOCATION. 

Mr. Ibbotao~ bu entirelyr~nrect, and We are informed that a nry ftne opening 
oeturned to hia home. We will, at 11ome r. eoera .. tic Eclectic practitioner ia to .: .... •'- • f\Jll . or an ..- , 
uture wme, repon w.ie case 10 be fowad at C>itumwa, Paulding Co. Ohio; 

DR CUBTIS. 

In hie article on page 321, it wm be 
een that the Doctor denies being a bitter 
~nemy or Eclecticiem, but only or what he 
:onaiders ita errors. Thie, then, makes it 
, mere qneetion of opinion. Aa to the 
locwinea of Newton and Powell's Practice, 
rhich he refel'll to aa being ihe Thomao
aian faith, we will ay that these were 
muen and published before Samuel 
rhomaon'1 were i but Thomson did 11how 
lie good understanding or nature's Jawa, 

waoi.a ..... , TOI.. XTIL-31 

a number of the inhabitant.a of which 
town and vicinity are anxious for auch a 
gentleman to locate there. Any commu
nications addreaaed to Dr. R Schialer, 
Charlm, Paulding Co. Ohio, will be at
tended to. 

PROF. W. PAINE. 

l'rot Paine, of the Philadelphia Eclec
tic Medical Collese, paid 111 a palling viait 
a few day. aince. He is in fine health, and 
in fine 1pirita in regard to the future proe
pectll of their 1cbool 
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CH ARTER: 

AN ACT to incorporate t1ie Eclectic Medical Imtilute of Cincinnati, to be 
located in tlle city of Cincinnati. Paned MarcA 101 I~. 

SlilCTION 1. Be it enacted by tAe General .A61embly of t¥ State of Oiio: 
That Henry Mo111e, Joseph Howard, Garret Vauaued&I, Thomu G. Newton, 
Jamre Goodin, John Waggouer1 Calvin Fletcher, J. V. Loomis, J. L. Conk· 
ling, I. J. Avery, and B. L. Hill, and their associates and suoc~rs in office, 
be, and the eame are hereby created a body corporate and politic, capable of 
eueing and being eued, pleading and being impleaded, defending and being 
defended, in any of the courts of this.State. 

Ssc. 2. That the said corporation shall have a common eeal, which O.e1 
may alter or renew at pleasure; and tha' they shall be auLboriaed to pur
chase, hold and dispose of property, in their corporate capac:ity, under the 
name and style of the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati; Prooided, tha~ 
the capital stock of said Institute shall not exceed the sum of twenty thou1&11d 
dollars, which shall be divided into shares of twenty dollars each. 

SEC. 3. That the board of Trustees shall conaist of not lees than eleven, 
nor more than fifteen members, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum 
for doing busineee. 

SEC. 4. That the members compo!ing aaid Board shall be chosen by the 
stockholders annually, on the first Monday of .April, a majority of the votea 
cast being requisite to a choice; and in casting their votes each stockholder 
shall have one vote for every share of stock held by him, up to the number 
of twenty-five shares, and one vote for nery five shares which he may hold 
beyond that number: PrOf!i<kd, that said Trueteee may bold their offices and 
exercise the duties thereof, until their succeeeora are elected and qualified. 

SBC 5. That the officers of the Board shall be a President, ·Vice Preeiclent, 
Secretary and Trea8UT8r1 to be chosen by eaid Board out of their own body. 
· 'Sao. 6. That the Board or Trustees shall appoint a Faculty which shall 
consist or at least five Professors, who shall be competent to deliver lectures 
for the proper instruction of students in thll various departments of medical 
science, which shall include Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Materia Med· 
'ica, Obstetrics, Chemistry, Medical Jurisprudence, Practice of Medicine and 
Surgery. 

Smc .• 7. That the Medical Faculty of this institution, together with the 
Board of Trusteea, shall be authorized to confer the degree of Doctor of Medi· 
cine upon such persons as this degree is conferred on by Medical College. 
generally throughout the United States, (after the said corporation shall have 
acquired and shall posaeas property in tts own right to the fair value of ten 
thouaaud dollars, to be eetimated by three disintereated freeholders of the 
county of Hamilton, to be appointed by the .Auditor of the said county, who 
ahall make a return of the appraisement, which return shall be preserved in 
the Auditor's office,) and shall have the power of making such by-laws rulee 
and regulations, as may be deemed necessary for the government of uid inst;. 
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tut.ion; PrOfli<kdj that nothing therein contained shall be inconeietent with the 
oo~stitution and aw11 of the United Statell and the State of Ohio. 

8Bo. 8. That no student 11ball be allowed to present himaelf as a candidate 
for graduation in this Institute, until he shall present to the Facultf thereof, 
11&tillfactory testimonials of the following requi11itione: Firat, that he is twenty
one years of age. Second, that he is of good moral character. Third, that 
he has been regularly engaged in the study of Phyaic and Surgery with some 
reapectable practitioner or practitionera, for the term of three years, aud that 
he has attended two full couraes of medical lectures in some leitally incorpo
rated medical college, the last of which shall have been attended" in this ineti
tution. But it is hereby PrtnJided, that any individual who may have been 
1br four years next preceding, engaged in a constant and reputable practice of 
medicine, and shall han attendeil one full course of medical lecwee in thi8 
Inatitute, shall be permitted to present himself as a candidate for graduation 
before the Faoulty and Board thereot: 

Sm 9. That the Faculty and Board of this Institute shall not be permitted 
to grant a diploma to any applicant, until such applieant shall have p&8led a 
dtOtough, critical, and hnpan.ial eumination; which examination shall be 
made by s&icl Faoitlty, and ihall include &he varioll8 departments or medical 
acience enumerated in Sec. 6 of this Act. · 

S.O. 10. Th'at the Board ot Trustees aPpe>inted by the flrat section of this 
A.ct, shall han po•er to perform all the duties which the aaid Board ia herebT 
Hdioriaed to perform, until their aucceseora shall have been choaen anil 
uliaed. 

q Bmo. 11. That till vaeanolae which may oecur in the eaid Board or Trustees. 
may be filled by a majority oftbe remaining members of the Board. · 

8BO. 12. That each and every ek>ckholder ahall be held in hie indnidual 
capacity fOr deble contracted by the corporation •hlle he may be or shall 
laate been & IMokholder in the aame. 

8IDO. 13. Th~ &his corporat.fon shall not poeeeas banking powers, and shall 
be n bject to all the regulationli and liabilities of an act inefliut!ng proceeding. 
againat corporations not posae8!ing batiking powers, and the visitorial powera 
•f oourta, and to provide for the regulation of corporations generally, pB88ed 
Karch 7th, one '1iouabd eight handted and forty-two. 

JOHN M. GALLAGHER, 

MarcA !OtA, 1845. 

B~ker ot'the Hoaae of~tati'tet. 
DAVID CHAMBBlt& 

8peakor of u. ·Slnatl. 

8llOJUll'.A.&1' °" S!At'Jl'a Omcs, lbl..ehl, Marc.\ fi, IM6. 
The toregooi11g iB h•reby oertifled to be a tne oopy ftoom the original A~ Oil 

th ia this oeca. 
&AKUEL GALLOWAY, 

Steftla'l'. ot Btatt 
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CIRCULAR A DD RESS 
OP TBB 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND FACULTY 
OF TUE ECLECflC JlEDICAL ll'fSTITUT.E, 

TO THE KEDICAL PRO~ION 011' TBE UNITED BT.A.TES. 

The Faculty or the Eclectic Medical Institute, reapectf'ully requeat the C&Q

did attention of the medical profession, and the pnbhc, to a etatementoftheh
position, and of the preeeat relations among the cul ti vatora of medical science. 
Upon several important eubjecta then are marked dift"erenoee between ~ 
membera of the medical profeesion which require a carefu~ and diapusionate 
investigation, if we would avoid del uaion and ¥t from enlightened principle, 
ioa&ead or becoming the passive tools of party spirit. In our proreeaioa, .. 
cautious criticism upon fashionable theories, a careful testing or their trutli 
by practice and experiment, and at the same time a diligent search for addi
tional knowledge, by experiment, in~uiry, and obeervation, oonet.itute the ao
bleet employment or a profe88ional hfe. It hae been by such labors that the 
great men of our profeuion have won their titles to immortality. It has ever 
been by each labOra that the honorable men whose names eurvive from gene
ration to generation have been dist.inguiahed from the crowd of mere routiniatt, 
the lovere of pelf and votaries of authority and fashion, whoee names are 
apeedily loet in oblivion, however dietinguiahed their positions during life. It 
is t.me that they who are thus honorably occupied may often be auailed ani 
.oppGled by their cotemJ>O?ariee as raeh innovators or deluded pret.endaa 
Bait suoceeding/enerauone delight to honor thoae, who, like Harvey anll 
Jenner, d.iereg&r the authorities of the echoole to Collow t.Ae higher authority 
of N.uire. ,..., 

lnduenced by such couiderations, and observing m the pa.U history of 
science that nearly all great improvementa have met with hostility on their 
firet introduction; observing too, that in the medical profeesion there baa gen· 
erally been eome predominant Set Of DOtioDS Or OFiniona, which, While in 
fashion, were eustained with all the intolerance o party •parit; we ban 
deemed it a matter of vital importance to diaavow all euch 1nt.QIU&Dce, ancl 
to put an end torever to the false idea that any college or body of medical 
men is capable of preaenting an infalliable standard oC medical Jaith and 
practice. No matter bow numerous, how unanimoue, or how reepectable the 
bodies by whom such a standard ie preecribed, we renrd the aUemjK to en
force upon all minds conformity to any such standanf, aa no leu odious and 
f'hlllr4 than the aUempt of an eetabliahed church to enforce one wiiform r• 
ligious faith, repuJJ.eei of the rights of diaeenten from that fait.b. 

The declaration that the opinions and practice adopLed by the great m~ori
ty of the profesaion from Ui.eir teachers, are to be regarded *8 r•gtdar, &nd 
that all which ditfer therefrom materially, no matter bow extelllive the' 
learning, or how great the practical auccees upon which it may be hued, ahould 
be regarded aa quacUr-y, and condemned as dishonorable, we renrd as "one of 
I.he gr088e6t outrages which could be perpetrated against tzut.ii and just.ice1 
and one which has bad a moet diaaatroua etfect upon the progress of medical 
lcience. 

Systems of doctrine and practice thus enforced by one generat..ion are con
W,mned by the next. A continued change ia gradually taking place in refu-
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ence to those doctrines which men would vainly attempt to establish by au· 
thority; and our only hope of advancing medicine to the rank of an exact 
science, hes in encouraging this gradual change, by which erroneous opinions 
are superceded and the results of more accurate scientific research introduced 
in their place. 

With these views the Faculty of the Eclectic Medical Institute earnestly de· 
sire to five a new character to the practice of medicine, the philosophy of 
medica science, and the general spirit of the profession. We wish to render 
the practice more safe and successful, the philoeopby more true and profound, _ 
and the general spirit of the protession more libei;al and progressive. We 
are authorized to anticipate succeee in such an effort, because the general 
spirit of the age tends in the direction of. our movement; because the medi· 
cal profession, which is continually, though slowly progressive, is advancing 
in the direction of our movement; because we rely upon the power of truth, 
and because our past labors have already been J>roductive of important re
sults. 

The leading doctrine of the Eclectic Medical profession, to sustain which 
the Institute has been tstablished, is that the investigation and the practice 
of medicine should be entirely free and untrammeled-that no central body 
-no association, combination or conspiracy, should have the power to pre
scribe a certain 8tandard of faith, or medical creed, which shall be received 
by all, and forced up<>n every member or the profeaeion by threats of profee· 
sional disgrace and ruin. We claim for ourselves, and extend to all, this lib· 
erty of investigation and action. We recognize every enlightened, educated 
and honest physician, as standmg upon the same platform of professional re· 
epectability, and enjoying the same rights, no matter what doctrines he may 
advocate in medicine, or what system of practice he may deem it his duty to 
adopt. 

The colleges and medical societies of the United States throu~h the Nation· 
al Medical Association, repudiate these liberal principles and evince a determi
nation to degrade and trample upon all who do not adopt a certain medical 
creed and vow allegiance to the authoritiu of the profeesion. An exttnsive 
combination exists, to deny all character as. physicians to those who enter
tain different sentiments, and are too independent to sacrifice their honest 
convictions-to exclude them from all social and profeaeional intercouree, to 
assail them with opprobrious epithets, and to exclude their students from ad
mfl!Sion to medical colleges. A large portion of the medical profession have 
never sanctioned these proscriptive arrangements, but entertain more liberal 
eentiments and take no part in the establishment or the system of intolerance. 
The colleges and the leaders of the medical profession are the authors of the 
system. 

Onr American Medical Colleges-American in little else than name and 
local.ion-have introduced from Europe a system of medicine fraughi with se
rious evils, and attended t>y a great mortali~ in many diseases, which are 
more successfully treated by a rational practice. 

In addition to the European system of medical l?ractice, they have intrO
duced the European system of professional organization, and the false ideas of 
etiquette and ethics, aris!ng from the aristocratic and powerful organization 
of the profeaeion under despotic and oligarchial govemmtnte. Attempts have 
been made in the various states to organize the profeaeion by law, and give to 
certain societies and cliques absolute control over the profession, depriving 
the people of t~e right of choosing their own professional assistance, and 
concentrating in a few handt1 the power of licensing or prohibiting every 
practitioner-thus effectually enslaving the profeseion, aiming to crush by fine 
and i!Jlprisonruent, those whose mental independence renders them in any 
way obno~ious. Thus has the medical profession in this tree country, lin
gered far m the rear of the general progress of society, and endeavored to en
force by legal penalt.ie8, uniformity of opinions in matters of science. These 
laws have, however, been generally repealed, or eseentially modified; the rights 
of man have been vindicated, and the attempts of medical societies to pro
cure a re-enactment have been defeated by overwhelming majorities; still 
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the attempt ia continued by means of combinations, eocie&iee and coJJegiate 
rules, to enforce this despotism of opinion, whioh the civil power ha& refused 
to .. iat in enforcing. 

The dignity, ueefulneu and trnth of the collegiate system of medicine are 
etrenuoualy inculcated upon student.a, while all that lies beyond the preecribed 
circle ie concealed, misrepresented or aaeailed in terms of approbrium and die· 
guat.. Medical societies are organized upon exc}usiYe principles-a liM u 
drat0n between the orthodox and the di111entere, and all who are beyond the 
line of atrict conformity, are denounced with reckleae violence, aa charlatans, 
quack.a, empirics, knaves and systematic impoetol'fl. 

They who are thus aaeailed for free Investigation, are meanwhile calmly 
pursuing their profeaeional labors, adding fact to fact, enlarging vastly the re
eourcee of the healing art, and eeeurin~ still stronger claims to the gratitude 
of posterity ae reformers of medical science. 

The t.ime has arrived for the Medical profeeeion to determine which spirit 
ehall control ita destiny-that of the free and fearlese inquirers who gather 
truth from all sources; who prefer the authority of nature to the authority 
of transient echoola, and who are habitually in the poseeeaion of knowledge 
in advance of their cotemporariee-<>r on the other hand, the spirit of those 
"'ho indulge in learned pedantry, who dictate with corporate insolence a stand· 
ard of opinion for others, and who maintain in the med:cal profeaeion the 
eame narrow, stolid and illiberal principles which have been designated aa 
Hunkeriem when observed iu politics. , . 

This is the 'vital question, in reference to which the Eclectic Medical pro
feaeion of America take a decided stand, and in reference to which they hope 
that in due season the entire medical profeseion of the country will unite with 
them in maintaining the principles of liberality and freedom. 

No rightly balanced and unprejudiced mind, can approYe of the savage de
nunciation• of medical big°'8, against thoae who are guilty, merely or differ
ing in opinion from their accusers. 

The Hommopathic phy11cian1 or Europe, and the Eclectic physicians of 
.America, have oft.en been denounced-in language· eo coarse as to be de~ng 
to its authors, who have generally been prominent members of the old echool 
medical eocieties and oollegee. But in all caeee the fact has been studiously 
concealed, that the parties thue denounced are in many respects the superiors 
of their aeeailanta I . 

The Eclect.ic Medical Reformers of the United States number, it is believed, 
more than eenn thousand practitionel'fl. A large proportion of these are 
graduatee of medical schools devoted to reform ; while the others are princi
pally conYerta from the old echool system of practice. One or more collegee 
have been aystematically engaged in teaching the principles of the reformed 
syetem of practice for the last ihirty years, and eeYeral have recently been e&
s&abliehed. The Eclectic Medical Institute, established in Cincinnati in 1845, 
exhibits by its recorda during the past thirteen years, a larger number of ma
triculated students than any other medical school west of the mountains, du· · 
ring a similar period from ate d.rsi establishment. 

But however encouraging the suoceae of our echoole, and the cordial appre
ciation of our principles by the more intelligent portion of our fellow citizens, 
our surer.reliance is upon their intrinsic truth and uaefulneu. 

Eclectic Medical Reformers start from the common platform of profenional 
knowledge, with a declaration of dieeatiefaction with the usual reeulte of the 
healing art; Of certainty that & true therapeutic science mar yet be dil!CoY• 
ered, and of the imperative duty of all practitioners to iDVeet1gate all aucceae
tul systems of practice, and avail themeelvee of every succeaeful agency 
which has been or can be discovered 

Viewing the present resources of the healing art, they appear sadly limited 
and imperfect. All snbetances in nature, whether mineral or vegetable, act 
upon the-human constitution, and poeeeee powers capable of being used for the 
benefit or injury of man. Yet, instead of exploring the vegetable and mineral 
kingdoms, to make all substances tributary to human health, only about four 
hundred are melllioned in our standard tex~booka aa officinal remedies ; and 
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of iheee b'ui a amah portioa are f'luftiliarly known and habitually uecf by the 
medical profet!aion. A large majort\y or ue officinal articles are 'IUllmown iD 
common practice. More than two thirds of all the prmcrip&ioae aceoldiDg 
to the old 1ehool practice, are supplied by ten or iwel" favorite droge ; and 
mOlt of theee favorite drur., 10 extensively uaed, are unfortonately noi thoee 
which are moet capable o auataining or restoring a Mate or health, but. rather 
thoee wl1ich are most potent, concentrated and convenient, but at. the aame 
time dangerou in their uae, and often permanenUy delelerioua to the co~ 
tutiOt1, no matter how prudent the practitioner who uaea them. Among the 
worst casee ·of chronic disease that we find, are thoee which hpe been pro
duced by the e:r.ceseive administration of poisonone drugs. Yet this elyle of 
practice is imperatively nrged upon etudenta in our eollegea. Calomel in tea· 
spoonfal doees baa been boldly recommended in the mc>H prominent medical 
colleges of the West; and calomel alone or in combination has been recom
mended in every form or diaeue, virtually presenting it aa a panaua. We 
are not aware the whole 11ystem of medicine presents any greater or more pe!'
nicioua delusion than this. ETen the moet enterpriai~ practitioner, who 
would ~ to avail himaelf properly of all nluable offic1nal articlee, woalcl 
find llO many of them so imperfectly known and deecribed, ae to giff him ao 
idea of their proper me. Such are the milerable meagre reeourou of prao
iical medicine, while thousands on thousands of important medicinea are m
terly unknown to man, while every plani that. grows poeaeues valuable prop
erties, and yet DO systematic e1fort ia in progress to enlarge our medical re-
eouroea. • 

Eclectic Medical Reform aims therefore, to enlarge and improve the moet 
important portion of practical medicine-<>ur Materia Hedioa-.pecialJy IA 
exploring our indigenous medical botany, ao shamefully neglected heretof'ore. 
The Eolect.ic :Materia Medica ia therefore peculiarly rioh in the knowledge of 
the value of many remedies, either unknown or imperfectly aaderstood by 
Old Bcbool authors. Not lees than one hundred or the moat Taluable ar&icH8 
of the Materia Medica which are either inoorrectly described, or entirel1 ex
cluded from the officinal list by Old School authorities, occupy a prolX!ioeM 
place in the Eclectic practice, and manifeat daily their cmatin energies. 8o 
great a change hae thue been made by new remedies, new applic&tiooa of olcl 
ones, new compounds, and new priAciplee of treatment, thaf four fifths of the 
preecriptiona of Eclectic practitioners, in every variety of diaeue, ue entirely 
diWerent from tho8e which are usually made by thoee :who follow the :Euro
pean or Old School American Colleges. 

It may be said, therefore, that the Eclectic eystem of medicine baa 11'10~bt 
a decided revolution, and preeenta an eeeentiallr new system of pract.iee which 
may be justly styled the American ayetem, ae it has arisen from the labon 
of American phyeicians, and stands oppoeed in the detail11 to the European 
system, which has been t.ransplanted t,o thia co11nt.ry, and which occupiee ou 
colleges with all ita pedantic )earning, ita meagre resources, and its bigoted in· 

• tolerance. 
In the Eclectic Medical In'ftitu..,, not only are the reeourcesoft.he Hateria 

Medica u uaually taught, laid before the ltudent, but the new medicines and 
combinations of the Eclectic P.r&etice are fully presented, and t.he oompuatiYe 
value of different agents made known, eo ae io show why the majority of th. 
preecriptions which are atill in vogue with the collegee, ue laid uide aa obso
lete, and substituted by better and more efficient, aa well u l&l'er agent& The 
Eclectic student is thus made aoquinted with new 11Chool as well u old 
echool practice, and not tied down by hia education to any limited routine. 

The pecuJiaril.iea of the Eclectic practice are iOo numerous to be learned, 
e:r.cept by a thorough coarse of study. These peculiarities have ariaen from 
the gradual adoption of one improYement at\er another, until the whole sy• 
tem or practice has been euentially changed, and all those meaauree which 
are calculated to impair the Yitai powen1, have been aubetituted by more ~ 
ceaftil methods. It ia a cardinal principle of the Eclectio eyetem, that no
medical treatment should be allowed which permaoenUy impairs or injwee 
the vital powers; that DO euoh treatmeci ia, in any oue, neoeasary or proper, 
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and that, ia the ehoice Ot remedln, we ehould prefer tho:e which are eafeet, 
and ealeaJa&ed to act moet nearly in accordance with the lawe or health. 

Hence, we rejeet., in toto, the moe' ~rnicioue featuree or old 1chool practice. 
Not that we conaider them entirely ueeleee, but becauee they are 10 far infe. 
rior, in their reeulta, to the meuuree upon which we rely. The habitual in· 
temal u1e of certain inten1ely poieonoua metals, aa mercury, antimony, lead, 
anenic, copper, etc., we coneider a groee violation of the dictates of medical 
philoeophy and experience-an egregione delnlion which baa brought millions 
to a premature grave, and which, at the present time, maintains an immense 
amount of human eutrering among the Jiving. This delusion hu arieen from 
a profound ignorance of the true characten or a number of important medi· 
cmea, and an indifference to the enortnons evils now arising from the merc1t· 
nal practiu. It is not known in the colleges that our vegetable materia 
medica fumiehee far better agent.I for all the purpo1es of the healing art, than 
theee destructive metals, and that every purpose for which it ie enppoeed that 
mercury is n8Ce111817, can be acconipliehed better without than with ite agency. 
The fancied nece1B1ty of mercury, for the aake of its power over the liver, is 
well known by all Eclectic practit1onmi to be a gross delusion; without the 
ue of?r5cle of mercury, and without its dan,erous morbid consequences, t.ber uoe much more etioient cholagogue and alterative aotion than mer
cuna remedies can maintain. The medical profeaion are aware of the 
dreadful evils of a mercurial practice, and would gladly get rid of. the two-edged 
weapon which cuta,alternately the diatase and the patient, if they were in
.Ormed by the collegee and authon, upon whom they rely, or the powere of · 
0$her aad beUer cholagoguea. 

So Au flOm thia being done, the colleges profess (no doubt aincerely} to be 
iporant of &DJ' subatitutee for mercury, and insist upon ita uee with so much 
earneetne11, that the ad111mi1tration of mercury has become a criterion of 
medical nepectability-the very ahibboleth of medical eocietiee-and with 
the herd of quacks, who prachce by routine, without either mental abjJity or 
profeuional knowled4te, almoel all lheir medical ekill concentCB into the mere 
art of giYing oalomel Even with the moet enlightened and dietinguished 
membeN of the medieal profellBion, the best efforts of the phyilician are often 
attended by sad mortality. Under the treatment of the A llopathio phyeicians 
of Europe, as recorded in hoepitala, on an average, more than one-tenth of all 
the patienta die. Under the treatment of the Faculty of the Ohio Medical 
College, in the Commercial ·Hoepital of Cincinnati, during the year 1848, more 
than one-1ixth of all the patients died, according to their own reporl 

Io the Eclectic practice, so far as atatistica have yet been obtained, it is be
lieved that the &Yerage mortality of all claases of oasee does not exceed two 
per cent. 

In the treatment of cholera, we have the comparative atatietics, afforded by 
the nporte of cholera practice, in New York and in Cincinnati. In the latter 
city, •e observe that nine Eclectic physicians, during the month of Kay, 
4rea&ed 330 caaea of cholera, and upward of 200 of choleroid diaeaee of a milder 
form, with the loes of but five pai.ients, while. the cholera reports of other 
phyPiciaoa to the :Board of Health, exhibit, during the ea.me month, 432 cues 
of eholera, and 116 death1 I 

In the month of June, the dileal!e having reached its maximum intensity, 
and maay of the cues being reaobed by the phy1icians only in the collapsed 
stage, the mortality wali necesearily greater. Hence the reports of the Eclectic 
phyaioian1 in Cincinnati prell!ent an aggregate, for the two months, of 1094 
cues of cholera, and a large number of choleroid di1taeee 1)0t fully reported, 
which were treated with entire succes1 in all but 36 caeee, which proved fatal. 
In making up this ~egate of deaths, we have included 81lumber of eaeee in 
whieh the phnician e direction• were disrtgarded, or in which l>e waa called 
in too late to ban any reasonable hope. Even thus, the aggregate mortality 
appeareto have been leu than four per cent. (being 3.28), while the mortality 
or cholera patient. under Old School Lreatment, bu been from 40 to 60 ~r 
cem. throughout Europe. 

Notwithetandiag thia 1trikiDg aud almoet incredible contrast, (a ratio of 
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more than 10 to f,) a proscriptive and illiberal oouree was pursued by the op
ponents or Eclecticism. This, however, entirely failed to aocomplieh its ob
Ject, ae the City Cholera Hospital, originally under the care of Old School 
practitioners, was placed in the hands of Eclectic physician&, by the Board of 
Health; and the wisdo11> of the chauge was shown by the fact· that, aft.er this 
change, although the disease had greatly increased in severity and fatality, \be 
ratio of mortality, in the Cholera Hospital, was but about one-half ae great 
as previously. While the diseaee was in a milder form, but the mercuri&l 
treatment WM in vogue-while calomel, opium, and the acetate of lt-ad were 
regarded us the prominent medicines, the mortality wae in the ratio of eenn. 
out of twelve ; but aft.er that period, under the Eclectic or non-mercurial treat
ment, the mortality was less than three in twelve of the cholera patients who 
underwent the Eclectic treatment. Thie, too, during a period when tbe pesti
lence raged highest, and the average number of deaths 1n Cincinnati was over 
one thoue11.11d a week. 

That the average mortality from all di@easeti, under the orthodox me:rcurial 
treatment, is twice as great as under the Eclt>etic treatment. is the opinion or 
all who have made a comprative trial, or carefully observed their reeulte; and 
it has been the earnest deeire of Eclectic practitioners to subject the two eye
tems of practice to a rigid comparative trial, under similar circumataucea, in 
some pul>lic institution. 

Under the¥ circumstances, we are justified in making a solemn appeal to 
all young men aspiring to the medical prof888ion, .. nd aski11g whether they 
are willing to sanction the proecriptive bigotry and hunkeriem, which exist in 
a portion of the profe88ion-whether they are willing to join in the conspiracy 
against free investigation-whether they are willing to be eetabliehed in that 
narrow and imperfect syetem of practice which has every where been proYed 
vastly inferior, in ite results, to the modern improvements of Eclecticism-in 
abort, whether they can conscientiously go forth to practice medicine in ao
cordance wiih the dicta of teacJ1era who, in a Cincinnati hospital, Jose more 
than one-sixth pf all their patients-who, in European hospital&, loee from a 
tenth to a ninth; and who, all over the world, Joee from one-third to two-thirds 
of their patients in cholera? Can you sanction this dieaatroua eyetem of med.
ical error and bigotry, or will yon take the stand of an .American freeman in 
behalf of Eclectic liberality, and connect yourself with that system of pracilce 
which conetitule& one of the greatest btnelactions America hae yet conferred. 
upon the world-a system of practice which eavea ninety-six or ninety-seven 
cholera patient,8 out of a hundred, and which looks upon that practitioner u 
utterly unworthy of his high vocation and a position in the Eclectic ranks, 
whose practice ie attended by as great a mortality as ie common in All9pathie 
practice. 

This high stand can be maintaiued only by valuable professional knowledge. 
That knowledge enables Eclectic practitioners not onll to dispense with mer
curial medicines, bnt to lay aside the pernicious pracl.ice of blood-htting, as a 
clumey, barbarous and destructive method of effecting objects which may be 
better accomplished without the :ancet. That very efficient aubetitutee for 
mercury aud the lancet exist, or that they have been used with triumphant 
succeee throughout this country, in all ite various climates and claaeee of die
eaees, for many years, is not known or taught in our old medical college&-' 
nor will this fact be recognized, until a more liberal spirit shall be introduced 
thnu prevails at present. · _ 

In the practice of Surgery, as well as in other departments, the remarkable 
improvements and superior reeulte of Eclectic medicine, iri comparison with 
all that hae been accomplished l.iy the higheet skill of Europe, challenges 
profe88ional scrutiny. h is not in the use of the knife, nor in mechanical 
dexterity, th't any peculiar merit is claimed; but in the preaervation of life 
and limb-in the suLetitution or scientific constitutional treatmen' for the 
reckless use of the knife, lies the principal glory of. Eclectic Surgery. For 
further illustration we can only refer to the many thousands who have been 
bencfiled by Eclectic Surgical practice. In the Obs&etrical department, eepe
uially in the treatment of the disease& of females, the reform has been no less 
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deci8ive and important than in general practice. But ae the limits of this ad
drees do not admit of a~itlcatione, we can only invite a candid acrutiny, and 
refer to the decisive opmions entertained by all who have made themselves 
f\tlly acquainted with Eclectic medicine, after studying the resources of old 
school practice. · 

As the pioneer teacher of the American or liberal system of medicine, the 
Institute 1s appropriately located in the moet central portion of our Republic. 
Cincinnati is evidently destined to be either the largest city or one of the few 
largest cities on the continenL From the rate of ita growth, we may calcu· 
}jlte that ere the close of the present century, Cincinnati will be to America as 
London and Parja are to Europe, and the medical authority of Cincinnati will 
be proportionally influential throughout the world. With an eye to !Uch a 
future-to the ascendency of the American republic, the American spirit, and 
the American system of medicine-the Institute has been eetablished; and we 
invite all who cherish the glory of our country-all whose sympatl1iee arc 

'with the .fUture in ill! progrt111, rather than the Past in its darknu1-to parti· 
cipate in onr enterprise, and share the glory of a liberal eystem of meJical 
science. 

MUSEUM. 

Every exertion haa been mftde to render the l{uaeum' interesting and aatis· 
factory, and addition& are being constantly made. Private collections ha,·e 
been added, and arrangemente have been made with gentlemen eng~d in 
the pursuit of the natural sciences, . to secure valuable cabinets of eptcimens 
from all the departments of natural history. There is also au extensive ma
teria medica cabinet 

LI.BB ARY. 

The contributions of rare and valuable books made to the Library collec· 
tion, baa added greatly to ita attraction& Plawa, mape, drawings, etc., have 
been donated by friends, and arrangements have been made to supply the 
library room plentifully with papers from all parts of the country, anJ a gen· 

• eral aaaortment of .American and European medical journals. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Pro£ H. D. G.utnlSON, one of the most thorough and practical chemi~ta in 
the United States, has been appointed by the Board of Trustees to the chair 
of Chemistry, and during the last session gave entire eatisfaction, both aa a 
lecturer and practical demonstrator. The department of Chemistry is ouc 
which usually receh·es too little attention, in moet medical schools; inasmuch 
as the art or preacribing medicines evidently depends upon a knowledge of the 
great Jaws of this science. Again: the practical manipulations of tl1e labo· 
ratory a.re eeaentially nece88ary in the education of one who is expected to 
compound and dispense remedi&l agent& As a teacher, perhaps, fe\v men 
possess greater qualifications than the gentleman occupying thia chair. 

MATERI.A MEDIC.A. 

Prof'. L. E. JoNEs, one of the oldest and ablest teachers in our country, and 
one of the originators of the Eclectic Practice of Medicine, very deservedly 
enjoys the entire confidence of the profE>eeion, as a thorough and practical 
teacher in th1e departmenL By his rndomitable energy, the Eclectic Medical 
Institute was brought into existence, and since 1845, he has been one of the 
most faithful laborers in the cause of liberal medical science. 

Prof. Jones' great work on Materia Medica, now in course of publication, 
will demonstrate to the profe88io11 that he is informed in the department in 
which he ia called to labor. 
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l'HYBIOLOGY. 

Prof. G. W. L. BICJtLBY, aa a physiologist, baa given entire sat.israction, DcK 
only to his colleages, but to the cl&88es who have listened to his eloquent de
Jineation11 or the great Jaws of lire. Physiology, in his hands, is not the drv 
euhject which we find in the books, but every organ and tissue is compara
tively illustrated and made to constitute a part and parcel or every departmenl 
or medicine. flis lectures on Dynamic Physiology have awakened a large 
amount of intereet in the public n1ind of the West, and the lecture halls have 
usually been attended by non-medical gentlemen, as well aa practicing phyei
cians, to .listen to hie illustrations or history as iodellibly written upon the 
11uman body. His course on Medical Jurisprudence before the cl&88ee of the 
Eclectic Medical Institute and the Cincinnati Law School, last winter, awa
kened such an interest in the subject of Jurisprudence, that he has been fre· 
quentl1 compelled to repeat lectures for the satisfaction of the friends of t.Loee 
attending his lectures. As a speaker, Prof. B. has few equal11i and never faila 
to fasten the attention of his audience. 

SURGERY. 

Pro( R. 8. NZWTON1 one of' the ablest operating sorgeone in Amenc., is one 
of the moet f'orcible teachtte in bis department that h&e enr been connec&ed 
with th is school As proof of rhis, the graduates of' thla achool have, in al
most every instance, become eminent &Jirgeone. Hie long aBIOCiation with 
the medical public hae eeoured him ita entire confidence. Ria aurgical prac
tice extends to all parts of the country, and is, perhaps, more u:teneive thaa 
that of almost any other surgeon in the West. These facts bespeak more f'or
cibly his capacity as a teacher, than any description of his characteristics that 
rnihgt be penned. No gentleman connected with the school has been more 
loved by etudente than Prot: Newton. 

THEORY .!ND PRACTICE. 

Prof'. J. C.ur MASStE, who has been recently appointed to this chair, is one 
of the most eminent practitioners in the Southern Statee, and has been ap
pointed as the most suitable man known to the Board of Trustees. He is one 
of those liberal, high-toned gentleman, who will speak what he believes to be 
ri~ht, at all risks, and under all circomatancea. Among practitioners of 1ne..l
icme, he has won an enviable position as the author or one of the best works 
on Theory and Practice known to the proression. He is in every sense a 
thoroughly practical man, a fluent and forcible speaker and writer--having 
bad large experience and marked eucceBS in the treatment of human diseaae, 
and under such circumstances as to justify the great confidence reposed in him • 

.ANATOMY. 

Prof'. Z. FaEBJUN, formerly occupying the chair of Surgery, and latel1 The
ory and Practice of medicine, bas perhaps no superior as an anatomist m this 
couni.r.,, having deJiTered many conrses or lectures on Anatomy previously to 
filling the above named chairs. lie is rerhape one of the best deecriptive 
lecturers in this department tile achoo ever had. In the reorganization or 
the eohool recently made, he was placed in this chair by the Board of Trua
tees, because his abihty, aa a teacher of .Anatomy, had been fully demonstra· 
ted. He is, in every sense of the word, a thorough, llcientific, and practicaJ 
ma~ and has always given entire satisfaction to the classes before whom be 
baa lectured. 
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OBSTETRICS. 

Pro£ J. X. ScUDon, who eucceeda Prof. Baldridge In thi1 chair, is the au
thor or one or the mon complete treatis~1 on the Diafuee of Women, etc., and 
ia thoroughly a muter of the science or Obetetricil. He is a good lecturer, and 
one or the beat teachers in the country. His experience is varied and e.xten· 
ei•e. His indefatigable industry and ambition to excel in whatever he under· 
takes, is a guarantee that he will efficiently diacharge the dutie.e incumbent 
apon him. There fa a llcience and art or Obetetrice, and he will tAke t>a"rticu· 
Jar paine to •detnonat.rate the latter aa well as the nature ofthe subject will 
permit. 

DEMONSTRATOR OF ANATOMY. 

Dr. EDwtlf FD1Dfu, the Demonstrator, is a thorough anatomist, and has 
b-.d much experience in this department, having given perfecL eaLisfaction 
both to the Profeeaors and studenta--e.lways procuring the necessary material 
at the lowest poasible coet, and punctually attending to his important duties. 
The anatomical rooms are alwaye kept in the beet order, and etudenta receive 
at hia handa all attentions that could be demanded or him. 

THE SCHOOL. 

The :Eclectic Medical Institute Building ia located en the corner of Court 
ud Plum etreete, in the v«y center of the great W eetem Metropolia. In lo
cation, Cincinnati preeente advantagee for a medical achoo! not poese81ed by 
any city in the Union. It is aooeeeible from all p<>inte, very healthy, with 
a pleaeant climate, and characterietic for ila hoepi&ahty and attention to atran
gen. The building iteelf ia large and commod1oue, welJ adapted to the pur· 
poee for which it ia uaed, in good order, and welJ eituated In every respect. Its 
Profeaore are men of acknowledged ability, by whoee indomi&able energy the 
Eclectic branch of the profeeaion baa been elevated to ita pretent proud poei· 
tion. l&a claaees have alwaye been the largest of any echool weet or the 
llounta\ne, and ita pduates have attained a succeae that bespeaks a brilliant 
future in ita career. No dieseneions mar the harmony or ita teachinge, which 
are • t.horouah u thoee of any echool in America, etrictly ecientidc, and aa 
liberal aa it ie poeeible to make a medical college. IL ia now free from all 
thoee vagaries and fanciful speculation• formerly taught, and the student is 
no longer taxed for outaide or private-pay lecture8; nor are females admitted 
to attend the lecturee. · 

The echool is now unembarrueed and enjoys the confidence of the profee
eion and the public, and will no doubt continue to riae in eminence aa ite libe
ral and rational principles are dissemmated through the country. The echool 
waa chartered b,Y the Legielature of Ohio in 1845, and enjoys all the advan· 
ia,ee and dignities Her conferred upon such institutionL 

HOSPITAL FAOILITIES. 

Clinical medicine and surgery are taught by the Profeeaora occupying thoee 
chaire, two days in each week, at Newton's Clinical Inetitote, on the comer 
or Sixth and John atreete, where every exertion ie made to initiate the etudent 
into the actual bedeide practice of medicine. Here are collected a variety or 
dieeuea from all pa_rta of the country, and the lecturere endeavor to explain 
each cue eo f'ully that the etudent cannot fail to thoroughly uoderatand their 
nature and mode of treat.men&.. Many of the major operation• of aurgery take 
place in thia eetabliahment, where every student baa an excellent opportuliity 
or obeening the mode of procedure iu each cue. ' 
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TtME OF COMMENCING LECTURES. 

The regular session will commence on Monday, November 1; HJliB. There 
will also be daily lectures during the whole month of October, at which time 
the Demonstrator's departlJlent will be open. 

FEES. 

Matriculation, $5; Tuition, $20; Chnic fees, $5: Graduation, "25; Demon
strator's Ticket, ts. .Board can be bad for t3 per week. The Fees are cash 
in all instances. 

R·EQU I SIT.ES FOR GRADO ATION. 

The candidate must possess a good moral character; must have read medi
cine two years, and have attended two courses of lectures, one of which has 
been in this institution; or, he must hav.e attended three coursd8 with inter
mediate reading; or, he must have practiced four yea.rs, and have attended. 
one course oflectures. -

TEXT BOOKS. 

Che7nUtry-Gregory's Chemistry, by Sanders. Materia Medica-Kost, 
Bickley, Pereira, U.S. Diapeneatory. Phyaiology-Draper,Carpenter. 1heori 
and Praceice-Newton and Powell, Massie. Surg~yme'a Surger1, by 
Newton. Anatomy-Wilson, Pancoaat's Wista.r, liarriaon. Ob1utriu
Meigs, Scudder, &c., &c. 

INFORMATION. 

Students visiting the city will call at the office of J..ums G. HENsn.a.LL, Sec· 
retary, No. llO Sixth street. Mr. Henshall will aasist in getting them board, 
and furnish all other necessary information. Letters of inquiry may be sen' 
to him, or to the Treasurer, R. S. NEWTON, M. D., No. 90 West Se\·enth st. 

W. B. PIERCE, 
President of Uu Board o/ 1ru.teu. 
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MERCURIALS.-No. 8. 

BT L. & JONBS, )(. D., 

Profeaor ot Materia MeJica in the Eclectic 
Medical Institute. 

in accordance with them, the question i111 

are they true or fallacioU&-1Cientific or 
unscientific? If t.rue, then every case of 
fever should be arrested upon the induction 
of ptyalism and the patient convalescent. 
.An agent that acts with the reputed cer
tainty of this article in displacing fever, 
must be followed b{. a rapid con,·alescence, 
for the primary dicorder is superseded be
fore thoroughly engraf\ed upon the eye· 
tern, and before the occurrence of exhaus-

8Tlr. PATIENTS Dis AFl'BR SALIVATION. tion. .Are theee facts? Docs the mercu-
WnAT C.t.USBS TRRIR DRATU? la IT THE rial action promptly and with any de· 
MBRCURIAL ACTION, OR TBB PaUIARY gree of certainty arrest the original dieor-
1''EVBR? der? and is convalescence either rapid or 
Salivation, as has already been shown, certain? Let the history and kno\\·n facts 

has bl'en, and still is, r<'garded by a large 88 to the progreee of malarial fevers an
portion of our opponents, as a "nn11 qua ewer these questions. We have proved 
non'.' in arresting fever. Cart loads of by undoubted testimony, in the preceding 
calome) have been used in the South and number, that in a very large class of pa
w est for that purpose alone, while. large ti en ts, salivation cannot be produced, even 
quantit~ of ml't~llic mercury have been though the effort to induce it be ever so 
incorporated with lard, and applied to the great, to wit: in cases of high febrile and 
surface by means of inunction. inflammatory excitement, and in cases of 

Southern and Western physicians, re- infants under a certain age. With these 
garding ptyalism of the first importance classes of patients, though the fatality of 
in the trl'atment of fevers incident to those the disorder under the use of mercury be 
localitie11, have lost no time in saturating e\·er so appalling, web.ave nothing to do 
the 1<ystcms ot their patients with mercury. in this article. We shall confine ourselves 
Thie they ha\'e done while laboring under at this time to those cases or fe ... er in 
the false belief that the mercurial impres- which salivation can be esta~lisbed, and 
sion subverted, superseded, or displacl'd see whether the "boa1ted Samson" of the 
the primary or febrile action. Further· llateria Medica, in its boasted therapeutic 
more, they have believed, and do still be- action (ptyalism,) is a sovereign remedy, 
liev<', that no other means arc reliable and e\'cn in the milder forms of fever. As we 
capable of arresting the fever. Entertain· have already prO\'cd it not only worthle!!e1 

ing thcs<' view11, and adopting a practice but abeolutely destructive in high or ma· 
'WUOLE SERIES, VOL ;l.\"11.-22 
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lign&llt grades of fever, a further conside- fticting modes of medication, and compan 
ration of it in that respect is unnecessary results. If my observations did not mil-

. for our purpose. It being worse than uee- lead me, many were the victims whom I 
lees in malignant or concentrated fevers, saw fall after salivation had arisen, u a 
three i;bportant questions remain to be consequence of ptyalism. In many in
settled, in order to determine its compara- stances violent indammation, ulceration 
tive merits in fevers of a milder and 11im- and sloughing of ihe mouth occurred, eo 
pier form. that death could not be referred to the 

lat. 'l'be first quest.ion is, do the simpler omission of mercury, or 118 failure to acl 
forms of fever terminate fatally· after sali· It ie a fact 88 well established in the science 
vation is effected? of medicine as any other, that thoul!&lld. 

2d. 'l'be second question is, if the sub- of patients, laboring under these mild re
jects of the milder forms die after the sys- vere, have died after salivation, and I pre
tem is saturated with mercury, does the sume I might add millions without eug· 
primary malady dest.roy life, or the agent geration. Such being the case, we have 1 

employed to subdue it? . poeitive proof that ptyalism is not reliable 
3d. What are the comparative results of as a means of cure-that it totally fails to , 

the mercurial and non-mercurial practice subvert or check the fever, and is there- , 
in the milder fevers? fore entitled to no confidence in those ca· 

No medical man of experience and ob- sea 88 a means of cure by virtue of ite iri&I· 
servation, will deny the frequent occur- agogue properties or action simply.\ Thi• 
rence of death in simple forms of fever i.n position I shall prove, before I cloae the 
the South and West, aner the system is consideration of this subject, by such Al· 
saturated with mercury, and ptyaliem thor· lopathic authority as cannot be questioned. 1 

oughlyestabliehed. There are indeed but I drop this subject here for the preeeat. 
few of the. old ladies of. the country who and take up the aeoond propoeition, which 1 

cannot pomt to many mstances of the involves ihe question, "If patients die af. 
kind witnessed by themeelvee. In the ter being salivated, does the primary di&
earl:t settlement of Ohio and Indiana, ae ease (fever) destroy life, or the secondary 
we1l as other States, bilious fever was very disorder (ptyaliem), or the agent which 
prevalent, and no sooner was the physician causes it?' 
called to prescribe for hie patient, than he If nature, unaided by active medication, 
made active efforts to salivate him, and expels these mild fevers generaTiy; or if 
although the saliva flowed freely, yet the in most instances, (as has been shown to 
mortality was very grl.'at in these very ca- be the case,) when treated by the W1e of 
eea. Some of my near relatives and many mild vegetable remedies, but a small per 
of my neighbors, fell a sacrifice, either to cent. die, and if a far larger per cent. of 
the fever or mercury. Such has been the this same class of patients are lost when 
case at times in all newly settled countries, salivated, ie it not conclusive proof that 
and e,·en the older states have not e~caped the mercury itself, or the secondary or 
great and melancholy losses from one or ~ercurial disorder causes much, if not in· 
the other of these causes from time to time. deed the greatest amount of mortality ? 
After commencing the practice of medi- That the irritative action of mercury upon 
cine., twenty-fivP. years ago, my opportuni· the already over-excited organs, should 
ties for witnessing the progrees of fever serve to exasperate the primary fever and 
were ample. I watched the results of add to the existing derangement, cannot 
ptyalism with great interest, for the exhi· admit of a doubt. 'l'he more intense the 
bition of mercurialized patients were of fever,orthegreatertheexcitementoftheor
almoet daily occurrence. Being strongly ganiem, the more rapid must be the ex
oppoaed to the use of that drug myself, I hau.etion of the vital forces. That ptya· 
waa extremely anxious to contrast the con· !ism does irritate the system, angment the 
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exie&ing excitement, exhaust tl1e recupel'&' to prove that the "trdhimaUI fMTCUrialu" 
t.in powere, and that these tend to estab- often euperaedes and supende life, lnetf8cl 
liah local inftammatione, and add to the of eupeneding and suspending the prima
daager, csonot be denied. The more 1e- ry fever, tbongh given to aubdue or d• 
.ere the grade or excitement, tbe greater place the latter. Either tbe primary fever 
will be the probability of a disorganization deetroye, or the remedy employed to arrest 
or aome vital organ. it, and which is entitled to the credit? If 

To eoppoee ~he violent inftammation in the fenr destroys life, then the mercury i. 
the mouth, and the profuse ftow of ealiva, unaniling in averting ita conaequences; if 
eft"ecte calculated to act in unison with the the mercury destroys life, and not the r .. 
laws of life in expelling or subverting dis· nr, then it should be condemned as aa 
eaee,. is absurd. in ~e extreme. The. ul· unfit agent for nee, and stricken from our 
ee~tion, mortiftcat1on and s~o~~hing, list of remedial agents, al! unreliable, !lnd 
which frequently follow the exh1b1t1on of calculated to mislead and deceive the pby
calomel, when l!uperadded to the effects of l!ician who prescribes it. 
the fever, and itl! effect!! upon other organs As to the third propol!ition, which ap· 
88 well as tbe month, can ecarcely fail to pertains to the comparative results of the 
destroy life. Let the l!ystem of the moat mercurial and non-mercurial treatment ia 
robust individual be saturated with mercu- malarial fevers, I think I am fully author
ry, and let the mouth become inftamed, ized, botb by the verbal and written re
nleerated and gangrenous, with the disor- ports of Allopathic physicians themselves, 
ganizing ·influence which it exerts upon as well aa by my own obee.rvation, and by 
eft1'J' tiune of the body, and the chances an overwhelming amount of testimony, 
(or life of snob pereon are very precarious. placed upon record by those who have 
Who can doubt that similar influences, carefully tested both kinda of practice, and 
when euperadded to the effects of the fe- by othere who have confined ihemselvn 
ver, mild though they may be, moat serve exclusively to the Ecleetic practice, to 
to increase the mortality to a greate:dent? prove tl:e auperiori,ty of the latter over the 
ll appears to me that no medical man can former beyo11d all controversy. Even the 
doubt the conclusion here expreseed and mercurialist who discards salivation in fe
maintained. Even the vapor of metallic ver, is far more aucceaeful than he who 
mercury is highly poisonou1 and del!truc- salivates; and those who use no mercury 
Uve to animal life, aa Dr. Pereira has at all have reported still better resull& In 
ahown from the rotting of the bags in confirmation of this po@ition, I have the 
which it rae contained when deposited on testimony of those who formerly uaecl 
board of two veesels for transportation. mercury in feven, and subsequently abu· 
Very soon two hundred of the l!eamen doned its uae, and I have that of thoee 
were salivated, and two of whom died. who advocate its use in many other dieeu
The animalaon board, including cats, dogs, es, but reject it in fevere--eepecially as a 
aheep, fowls, rats, mice, cocJrroachea, &c., sialagogue. I think I am aofamiliarwith 
aJeo sickened and died. the results of the Eclectic practiec, {all 

Ir violent ealivation and death result mercurials being rejected,) that I can eafe
t'rom. inhaling ita vapor simply, can we be ly aay the ordinary mortality following it, 
charged with an unfounded prejudice when compared with the mercurial prao
againet its nee, or with an overstock of tice, is aa one to three, and of\en aa one to 
credulity, when we eay we believe that four or five in favor of the former. 
'when introduced in enbetance into the eye- I have often witneeaed the ancceu of the 
lem Of a prostrate febrile patient, its 8C• two classes Of phyBiciaDB in the lame lo
tion must neceeaarily be incompatible with calities and epidemics, and the reanUa 
she laws or life and health? have uniformly varied but little from that 

Innnmerable i{latancee may be adduced jnat indicated. Hy opportunities for ol>-
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eervation and comparison have been ample, 
and I think I am not mistaken in the eati· 
mate which I have made. Beaides,I have 
man) hundreds of witnesses who stand 
ready to confirm the truth of my statement. 
But suppo~e the mortality were the same 
in both modea of medication, still the mer· 
&urial practice would sink into utter insig· 
nificance when compared with the Eclectic, 
owing to the torture and extreme sulferings 
arising from the violent rnfiammation of 
the mouth and adjacent parts, the frequent 
ulceration, mortification and sloughing of 
the. soft parts of the mouth, the caries and 
necrosis of the•ulveoli, cancrum oria, etc., 
together with that loathsome, sickening, 
and pestiferous breath, so fetid that friends 
approach the bed side of the patient with 
horror and disgust, and last, though not 
least, owing to a wrecked constitution, en· 
tailed upon a suffering and miserable fel
low creature for the remainder of hi~ days. 
The:1 1 if salivation will not prevent fever
will not cure it when it exists, (for I very 
much doubt that it ever cured a single 
case, nuxiliary means having effected the 
cures ascribed to the mercurial action)-if 
the mortality is far greater when mercury 
is exhibited than when other means are 
employed, and if its effects upon the con
stitution are pernicious in the extreme, and 
aa lasting as life, why should not the en · 
tire medical profession abandon its uae? 

I will now proceed to give a few short 
extracts from the writings of our oppo· 
nents, which will serve, in part at leaat, to 
corroborate the several positions which I 
have a!lf.umed. 

Dr. Pereira says ptyaliam is not an ab · 
eolute prevention of fever, as "is ahown 
by the fact, that patients under the full in
duenoe of mercury, have caught fever and 
died of it," etc. Now, if it will not prevent 
contl"&cting fever, nor prevent death when 
fever is contracted, is it reaaonable to sup· 
po11.e it a superior remedy for arresting it'/ 

Prof. Cross says, " \Ve propose in these 
haaty re~arks merely to prove, if possible, 
how unwise and dangerous it is to rely on 
the constitutional iufluen~ of mercury aa 
a curat.ive means." Ile further remarks 

that ita use ia attended with many incon· 
veniencea, "while it ie not more successful, 
to say the moat of it, than several other 
modes of treatment.'' Prof. Cross contin
qea hia ren'1arka, using the following Ian· 
guage: 

"We see the lives of human beings dai
ly risked upon the supposed efficacy of a 
mode of medication (mercurial), which, if 
not absolutely pernicious, ia at leMt, whol· 
ly inefficient." 

"In the contest between life and death, 
t.he agency of the mercurial, if not preju· 
dicial and dangerous, must be neutral, 
which, liowever, it is difficult either to im· 
agine or believe." 

"But are we to ascribe the recoverie1 
which take place after· salivation haa oc· 
curred, to the aaturation of the system 
with mercury? FOl' several reasons I am 
inclined to think not." 

"The infatuated mercurialiat can, there
fore, hope to cure only those cases of fe\'er 
which can be cured much tooner, more 
aafely and certainly, by other modes of 
practicil than aali vation." 

"Nor are we disposed to enlarge on the 
miseries commonly entailed on thoee, who 
it ia said, have been cured of fever by the 
constiti1tional action of mercury. It ia 
sufficient to say. that few individuals han 
recovered from severe attack of fever. after 
having their systems eaturated with mer· 
cury, without being indebted to it fo.- a 
much impaired, if not totallj w~ked 
constitution." 

Such are the recorded eentiments of 
Prof. Crosa. Certainly no one will ques· 
tion the authority, or hia capacity to form 
a just conclu.fiion, as to the merits of the 
mercurial practice in fever. Dr. Cro..'\S wu 
a member of the Faculty of the Transyl
vania University in ita most proeperom 
daya. He lived and practiced in the South 
and West, and cor;eequently 11nd ample 
opportunity to witness the efficacy or the 
mercurial treatment in every phase of fe
ver; especially in those of a bilious type, 
in which it has been said to exert ita great· 
est curative powers. Even Dr. Cr08S, leei 
he should not be considered orthodox, or 
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fearing the denunciations or the infatuated 
mercurialiat, says, "it must not be under
at.ood that we wish to proecribe the use of 
preparations of mercury in the treatment 
of fever. On the contrary, we Lave, un
der particular circumstances, and to an
awer certain indications, the fullest confi
dence in calomel eapooially." 

That patients die af\er the development 
of the mercurial action cannot be disputed, 
and it must be either that action, or the 
primary fever that destroys life. In either 
cue, it proves the insufficiency, or the un· 
certainty and danger of the mercurial 
remedy: Fi rat, that it is unreliable in fever 
aa a snpenedent; or second, that its own 
action ia uncertain and even destructive to 
patients laboring under fever. Let our 
Allopathic friends take the po8ition that 

maintain that such is t!te case, and chal· 
lenge our opponen~ for any evidence go
ing to disprove the position here taken. 
As is a&l!erted by Prof. Croae, the infatua
ted mercurialist can "l1opc to cure only 
those cases of fever which i:an be cured 
much sooner, more safely and certainly, 
by other modes of practice than saliva
tion," and I add, cure all other forms of 
fever which the infatuated mercurialillt 
cannot touch with mercury, with far 
greater certainty and safety. 

THE POISON OF SERPENTS, TREAT
MENT, ETC. 

BT l. J. II. OOSS1 K. D. 

mercury is reliable as a supersedent. of fe- The very frequent instances of poieon· 
brile action, and we reply, that this can· ing in the South, and Southwest, by ven· 
not be true, since deatbs are of frequent omous reptiles, renders a knowledge of 
occurrence after tbe full development of prompt and certain treatment essentially 
the mercunal action ; or eecond, if it does necessary. 
supersede or break up the primary fever, There are quite a variety of serpents in 
aa the patient often dies after this event, the above.named regions, that are capable 
then mercury itself must be the destroyer. of indicting fatal wounds upon the unsu. 

The next question is,(and it is one ofvery pecting traveler, consequently all antidotes, 
great importance, inasmuch as it involves ei1pecially indigenous ones, should be made 
the lif4' or death of an exceedingly numer- known, as in case one may not be at hand, 
oua clal!S of patients,) can other means be another may be procured. It is said that 
employed in the same forms of fever that ther~ are many serpents that are not poi· 
will check or break it up, with equal or sonou11; there are many that cannot insert 
greater certainty? Millions of examples their virus, by reason of the ehortnesa of 
of this kind might be instanced, were it their fangs, but my own opinion ia, that 
necessary, to eatabli11h the affirmative of there are many kinda that are poisonoua, 
this proposition. To aaeert, to the contra- which are regarded as harmless. I wu 
ry, is mere assumption, and savors so led to this conclusion from a circumstance 
atrongly of arrogance and presumption, which occurred upon my father's planta
thac. but few, it any enlightened physi· tion, when I was some twelve years of age. 
cianB of the present day, can be found to It was the following : A servant girl who 
maintain a doctrine so illiberal and big· was engaged in sunning wheat for othere 
~ to thresh, found a blacksnake, which waa 

If those who employ mercury as a" 1ine immediately struck by one of the men, 
qua non" in fever, know of nothing else who happened to be near by, and was kill· 
&o which they can resort, it does not prove ed; the woinan placed it upon a stick, and 
that other physicians arc not familiar with carried it to a 1tump in the yard, and com
other means or relief, far more reliable, menced searching in ita mouth witlji a 1mall 
and at the same time free from all the splinter of wood, to toee if it had any teeth, 
danger attendant upon the administration when suddenly there was a very fine stream. 
of that perniciou1 drug. I fearleul1 of ftuid projected with so i&uch force 
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u to atrike her in the eye. The eye im· vey of the characterilltic phenomena. 
mediately became if\iected, tumefled, and The impreaion produced upon the ..,. 
exceedingly painful, so much ao that she tem, eeema to be that of a aedatin. The 
was almost frantic in ftt\een minutes. :My nervous eyatem eeeme to be impaired, aad 
father, not having any preparation of through that, the vital functiona. The ce
ammonia, and there being no physician rebrum is affected, hence we see coma or 
near, procured the plantain, (Robin' a stupor. The stomach ie likewise morbidly 
plantain, aa it is commonly called here,) impreBBed, and hence loee of appetite and 
and had it boiled in eweet milk, and gave nausea follow, and sometimes vomiting. 
ii to her freely, and had the leaves bound In fact, all the functions seem more or leta 
to the eye. Thie seemed to check the gen· affected. .The functions of the brain are 
eral effects or virus upon the system, but eo much blunted, that it requires mueb 
the eye remained swollen and painful for larger doeea of stimulants to produce their 
months, bot gradually returned to its ·nor· effects than in health. I have known very 
mal state, without any impairment' or vie- large quantities of alcoholic liquor to be 
ion. I relate this circumstance to show administered without producing intoxica
the mistake that some people labor under, tion; so, too, of ammonia; it takes large 
in regard to the non·poieonoua nature of quantities of it to produce the neceaeary 
some serpents, especially the common stimulation to sustain the vital powers un&il 
black·enake, which is, without any doubt, the poison is thrown out of the eyatem by 
poisor1oue. And I have no doulJt that the depurating organa. Thia view of the 
many others, which are regarded ae harm· pathology of this form of poison, naturally 
Jeee, are really poisonous, but they have snggeete stimulants ae appropriate nme
nct fangs long enough to insert their ve- dies. Stimulanta, active and immediate, 
nom. are the remedies which have been foud 

Before we enter into the treatment of most efficient in counteracting the aedation 
this form of poison, it may not be un· of this form of poison. I have treated 
profitable to inquire into the pathology of several caaee, produced by the rauleenake, 
the 11&me, as a correct treatment should viper and moccasin, aocl I have relied up
always be baaed upon the pathology of the on olive oil, applied to the limb, or part 
affection to be treated. We may by chance bitten, and the free adminiet.ration of am• 
sometimes cure disease without being able monia, the aqua am. or the carbonate; 
to tell why, yet as a general rule, this is aqua am. is the moet convenient. It 
quite an uncertain plan to adopt to correct should be gi,en in drachm doaea, e'ery 
abnormal cbnditione, or remove obetruc· hour, or oftener, if the symptoms are IU'

tions of the vital functions. What then gent. I once commenced treating a p&tien& 
ii the true modus operandi of the venom with areenical eolat.ion, but finding that I 
of teptilee? The iinmediate e~ot seems was about to lose my patient, I dropped it, 
to be that of a locai irritant, and operates and administered the aqua am., and aaved 
aa other violent agents of that claee, pro· my patient. I have never relied tipon epir-
4ncing tumefaction, hypermmia, and local it in this poison, bot have known it to pro
inftammation. But thts does not in the duce some curoa, and I have a1ao seen it 
leaat limit its effects upon the general eye· fail, where it bad been given in very large 
tern. It is soon taken into the circulation quantities. My own impreeeion ia, thaL 
by the absorbents, and then produces its ammonia possesses antidotal powers, be
epecillc effect& What part of the organi· side its mere stipulating property; at 
aation does it affect moat, and what ie its least, it seems to control the syruptome 
modus operandi? These questions are dif. mncb Pooner than other stimulants. There 
loult to answer eatiefactorially, but we are many vegetables which seem to J>Olt
witl try to solve some of the nebulous eeee antidotal powers, u the plantain, 
points involved in them, by Cl careful aur- cucklebur1 and the aeclepiaa nr'1oellata; 
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ahe Jw named bu been extensively used 
ia &lae eouthweet, a knoirledge of which 
~ae obtained from the Cherokee and Creek 
W-.U, and it seems to control &he 1ymp
toma with great certainty and prom,ptoeae. 
It ia given in illfueion, lib. of the plant to 
a gill of watu; t.bie is divided into three 
JIOrUODB, and drank every three hours. 
The first. doee generally e:ontrole the symp· 
toaw, but the oUiv two d0888 ahould be 
given by way of precautioa Thia plant 
4eetnee a f4ir trial. 

SEHETOLOOY. 

from an iujar1 to the head, though it eome· 
timee appeua in the laat stages of parpura 
hemorrhagie, and vuy rareJ1 u tile eeat 
of vicarious mewit.ruat.ioo. When arising 
from an ioj11r1 of the head, 8&ya Mr. 
Krichaen, it cannot of itaelr be conaidered 
a sign of much importance, aa i& ma1 arise 
from any violence by which the tympanu.m 
ia raptured, withou& the akull being necea
aarily fractured. If, howeYer, the hemor
rhage be con'siderable and continaoue, aod 
more eepeciall1 if it be aaeociated with 
other sympt~ma indieative of aerio111 mia-
ehief within the head, and if it have been 
occaaianed by a degree of violence auJllcient 
to &act.lire I.he skull, ws may look llpon 
i&a occurrence aa a s&rong presumption 

n l'&OIJ. 1• -. llOUJ>DU, JI. D. that the petrou11 portion of the temporal 
bone haa beeD fractllJ'ed, and perhaps one 

[ooNT1No•»·l of the venoaa ainu11e1 in it.I neighborhoocl 
TQ Eil.-The external, middle and in· torn. ThoQgh&lwayeanunfuorableaymp

wnal ear are aubject to local disease, like tom, in auch cases, yet it is not invariably 
all otber parts or the body; hence, we may followed by a fatal result. . 
ltave discharges from the ear arising from The discharge of a tAin, V1akry fluid, 
aimple infiammation of the meatus audito· from the ear, ia one of the most oertain 
riua extern11a, or from scrofulous inflam- eiine of fracture of the baeeofthecranium 
spat.ion of the same parts; or we may have that we poe1eee. The qoantit)' of th.e 8ai4l 
destruction of the tympanum, and a more dieoharged ia alway• con1iderable, aome
or leea purulent discharge from the middle timn completely eoaking the pillow. H 
ear, either fiom its lining membrane or as has been ascertained by careful eumina· 
• result of caries of the bones. Again, we tion, that it coneiets of the cerebro-epinal 
may have pain, exalted or diminished sense tluid, and an injury which ..;u cauee ita 
of hearing, etc., from local di1:1caae; but, diecharge ie almoet neceeearily fatal. 
when we have no reason to believe that Paira in the ear is generally a eymp&om 
lpcal dillease exists, and these symptoms of local neuralgia or inftammatory diaeaae, 
are combined with others of a general but when accompanying eymptome ofoer
character, they then frequently become of ebral disease, it ia a very unfaVOl'Ule 
much importance in diagnosis. s1mptom. 

DUcAarge1 from the Ear.-fo children Jicutene11 of Hearing may be the reeult 
we often find a continued discharge from of local inflammation, irritation, or hyper
one or both ears, appearing as one of the lllmia, or of the same aft'ectiona or the brain 
firsi symptoms of scrofula. It generally or its membranes. It ftoeqoentl1 ocean in 
ariees from scrofulous inflammation of the chronic nervoos dieeaeee from irritation of 
ex~rnal auditory meatua, and in this case the brain, as in hys~a, hypochondriaeie, 
ia a yellowish, thin fluid, ofleu icheroua melancholy, mania, etc.; it preoedea deliri
and very tenacious when dry. The ap- um,andspaemodicattacke,moreeapeoially 
pearance or such dieoharge should be suffi-. of an epileptic character. In cerebral io
cient caaae for strict attention to the health ftammation, it ia eometimee painfUJly acute. 
oft.be little patient, with rererence to the In 11e11te diae&eee, it is an unfavorabla 
&endency to a scrofulous habit. symptoui. 
· Bluding from the Bari generall7 arises Hearing ma1 be ,.,wmd in two diler • 
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ent ways: unreal sounds may be heard, as Tun.-Taste is rarely augmented, bat 
ringing of bells, buzzing, falling of water, very commonly impaired .in acute diaeaae, 
noise of wind, etc.; or sounds which are entirely lost at the close of some seven: af
heard are not appreciated or recognized. fections, and variously perverted. An iit
The first arises from determination of blood lipid taste is noticed in catarrh, in inftam
to the brain, or froni irritation or inflam· mat.ion of the respiratory and gastric ma
mation ofthatorgan; the second generally cous membrane in worms, mtermiUent fe
arisea from excessive weakness, or from ver, and in consumption. A bitter tasLe ill 
destruction of nervous substance. They a symptom of irritation or inflammation 
are both unfavorable symptoms when not of the duodenum, and of most diseasaa of 
caused by the adminis~ration of medicine. the liver. It sometimes accompanies in-

Hardne11 of hearing, or deafnu1, may termittent fever, and in such cases we can 
depend on disease of the internal or middle effect but little with antiperiodica, until we 
ear, obstruction of the meatus auditorius have previously removed the irritation of 
externns, thickening of the membrane the alimentary canal 11\nd its &MOCiated 
tympani, • obstruction or catarrh of the glands. I have generally found it in thia 
Eustachian tube, or upon disease of the case accompanied with a deeply-coated 
auditory nerve. In acute disease, when tongue, and alwaya consider it as indica
accompanied or preceded by other aigns of ting the use of an emetic. In pulmonic in· 
cerebral disease, it is an unfavorable t1ymp- flammation it is an unfavorable symptom, 
tom; but in fevers, when these are absent, indicating irritation oft.he liver and stom
especially in typhoid or typhus, it is favor- ach, and in such caaea W(! always find that 
able. the remedies employed do not exert their 

THE Noea.-The mucoua membrane of accustomed favorable influence. An acid 
the nares being continuous with the ali· wte genera11y accompanies irritation of 
mentary canal, and forming part of the the atomach, and is mostly combined with 
respiratory passages, onen afford symp- acid eructations, heartburn, etc. When it 
toms of some importance. The reappear- is of long continuance, there is reason to 
ance of the nasal secretion in di1Seasea of fear structural change of the stomach or 
children, especially in colds, thoracic dis· contiguous parts. A aalty taste is gener
eaaes, inflammation of the brain, etc., is ally caWled by the secretions or the bron· 
always considered a favorable symptom. chial mucollll membranes, and hence it is 
The drying of the secretion in brown crust.a a very common symptom of phthisis pul· 
is almost invariably a sign of a typhoid monalia. The1teeet wte is one oftbe moet 
condition of the system; the softening of common alterations of the special senaee, 
these crW!te is a favorable symptom. Epis- in nervous diseo.sea, as in hysteria, hypo
taxis arises from so many causes that it chondriasis, nervous fever, etc. Besides 
can hardly be called a symptom; it is, this, it is a symptom of diabetes, and of 
however, an unfavorable symptom in low impending hemoptysis, hematemesis, and 
forms of fever. of the softening of pulmonary tuberclee. 

Jtcltiny of the nose is generally consid· A putrid taste is sometimes occasioned by 
ered· as one of the moat certain symptom11 disease of the mouth, but when this is not 
of worms. Ezalt1d nnell, like an exalted the case, it is indiacative of a typhoid con· 
sense of hearing, is a symptom of increased dition of the blood or of a low form or in· 
nervous sensibility ; if diminiahed, and not flammation ot the pulmonary or digestive 
cauaed by catarrh, a debilitated state of apparatus. A urinous taste is sometimes 
the nervous system. A putrid smell may noticed in disease of the kidneys, and ia 
be caused by ulceration of the nose or. pal- always of unfavorable import.. 
ate, or it may be a symptom of a putrid CUT.utEOus FBBLING.-Chill.-The aen
condition of the blood, as in typhus and sation of chill is owing to a retrocession of 
typhoid fevers, acorbutus, etc. blood from the surface to internal parta, 
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l~ring \he skin pallid and cold; or from 
cutane-oue spasm, .the aenliation of cold be· 
ing entirely ne"ooa. We most, there· 
fore, be careful to distinguish the change 
from merely the l!ensation of it. Thus, in 
a chill in the formation of fever, the sur· 
face shows a thermometric change, being 
colder than natural; while in nervous dis
eases, though the· seneation of cold may 
be ae great, yet the ekin retain& ite natural 
warmth. The rule, then, ehould be, when 
we find a patient with a chill, the eurface 
being cold, to coneider it the effect of inter· 
nal COJ?ge&tion, for the removal·of which a 
paroxysm of fever ie abeolutely indiepen· 
eable. But when we find a chill without 
change of temperature, we may consider 
that it arieee from eome affection of the 
ne"one system. 

Heat of the ekin in diseaee indicate& 
either an accelerated circulation of the 
blood and of. vital action, and is therefore 
a general sign of acute fevere and inflam· 
matione, or of commencing dissolution of 
the blood (calor mordax), as seen in typhus 
fever, etc. Iu the tlret caee it is violent, 
but not disagreeable to the hand laid upon 
\he sick body. The last is violent, and 
gives a sensation of burning and stinging 
to the touch, which increases the longer 
the band is held upon the body. Flying 
heat ia a nervous symptom, and is com· 
mon in hysterical females, and in most 
women at the change of life. 

A dry and rough sensation of the skin, 
when the band is passed over it, always in· 
dicates great diminution of the insensible 
transpiration, and total stoppage of the 
eensil.le. Thie symptom may be present 
either in a too hot or too col4 condition of 
the akin, and demands the careful atten· 
tion of the physician~ 

Sematioo is augmented in acute inflam· 
matory affections of the brain and spinal 
cord in acute fevere, and in hysteria. It is 
deficient.or entirely lost in general or local 
paralysia. 

P AIY.-Pain is an exaltation and pe"er· 
lion of sensibility; it always arises from 
one of two causes: either from an infiam· 
mabon or irritation of the nerve fibres, or 

from compreMion by the enlargement of 
some organ, or effusion into the subetanee of 
tieaue. We may distinguish eight varie
ties of pain, which are symptomatic of u 
many morbid actiona. 

I. The tenlive, a feeling of tension, as if 
the parts were put upon \he etretch. H 
occurs in phlegmanous inflammations, and 
is then generally ar.companied by \hrob
bing; and in effusions within the jointa. 

2. Dull or heavy, w.hen accompanied by 
a feeling of weight. It occurs in enlarge
ment of the viscera, aecitee, hydrothorax, 
chronic hydrocephalus, and In non-malig· 
nant tumors. It ie felt in the loins previ· 
oas to and at the time of the menstrual 
diecharge, and is a common symptom of 
uterine displacement, uterine inftamm .. 
tion, leucorrhrea, and hemorrhoida. 

3. Lancinating, characterized by sharp, 
pungent and darting sensations, like th& 
cutting of a knife. It accompaniee cancer, 
neuralgia, and inftammations of \he dense 
fibrous tiesnes. 

4. Boring, resembling \he eeneat.ion we 
might euppose a gimlet or screw would 
make in entering and turning upon iteelf 
in the suffering part. We obeene thia 
pain in inflammation of the serous mem· 
branee, rheumatism, gout, and inftam· 
mation of the perioeteum. It 1s aleo 
very generally an accompanying symptom 
of constitutional syphilia. 

5. Smarting, aa when the Bkin is abra
ded, or when irritives are applied to it. 
It accompanies disease of the akin and mu· 
'}Ous membranes, when the epithelium ie 
removed. 

6. B1m1ing, felt in burns and scalds, in 
anthrax or carbuncle, and in gangrenous 
erysipelas. 

7. Contu.rive, similar to that. felt after ex· 
tensive bruisea. It is a constant symptom 
in the commencement of acute fevers and 
inftammatious. 

8. Tearing or pungent, compared to the 
sensation produced by opening the lips of 
a wound. Thia is the character or the 
tormina accompanying dyeentery. 

We may also distinguish epeoial paiu, 
as the pain of labor, the pain accompallf• 
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Ing operations, and the pain oauecl by a u the correc:t defloition of congeltion, 
blow upoa a saperflcial. uerve. which is, exceae of blood in a par&., or mon 

ltcking ia a peculiar eult.ation of t.be properly, ex¢e88 of blood io the veuel. of 
18Daibility of the cutaneous nerves, aocom- a par&., with diminished motion or tbaa 
panying diseaaea of t.be akin. Formicf.· blood. We will now conaider t.be e&UNI 

tion, a sensation aa if ante were crawling of this pathological condition, which ma1 
upon t.be part, indicatee • aluggilh circu- occur independently of general di.aealea. 
JMion. The heart being the source of the mo-

Pains int.be head are often symptomatic.. I.ion of the blood, and tlle arteriee the dis
Thus preaiting pain in the forehead, with tributora of t.bat motion, we ruay reaaona· 
'ffl1igo, ia almost invariably caused by a bly suppose that the chief cauee of d.imin
diaonlered stomach. Continuous pain or iahed mot.ion is insufficient force to propel 
'°reneaa in the posterior Jl"rt of the bead, the blood through the capillaries and veina. 
ia an almoat unfailing symptom of die.ease Such an insufficiency occurs when, from 
of Uae organs of generation. Semi-lateral, whatever cause, the capillaries and •ei111 
or pain in but a email spot OD the head, of a part or part.a, arc enlarged, •it.bout a 
le indicative of hysteria, or hypochon- corresponding enlargement of t.be .neriea 
driaai-. leading to them. 

Pain in _the right shoulder is ... almost The cause of diminished mot.ion being 
l>Ona&ant symptom in c~ronic a1fect.ions of thus found, let ue see what ia the ca111141 of 
Uae liver; in the left ehoiilder, of diaeue the other peculiar element of congest.iou, 
of the heart, though it is eometimee cawied excese of blood in a part. The veuele 
by disease of the Ien lung or stomach. become congested, or unduly'1ilated, when 

.Anziety, a peculiar sensation of weight their tone and elasticity are impaired or 
or 8mot.bering in the precordial region, is overcome; and this may be the result of , 
ltill more disagreeable and inaupportable an obstruction in the veins, which prevenU. 
than pain. It indicates eit.ber great aan- the tran~t. from them; or it may resuh 
guineous cougemon in the precordial re- from deb!hty of the coats of the veeeela 
lion, and hence is present in in!amma.t.ion themselves, \vhich yield to the pressure of 
of the heart or its :nembranea, the lungs, the blood transmitted to th~ 
the liver, and the etom•ch; or eome di• I the~ conclude that ~he cluef causes of 
eue preventing a full e~paneion of the congestion are theec,_v1z: those that ~ 
lungs aa in hydr<>tbof81; iu6ammation of the results of obstruct100, and those which 
the J~nga, pulmonary a~plexy, emphyae- re~ult from at-Ooy of the capillari':' and 
ma, and in ucit.ea and aome otherdiaeaee.e v_eme. _under these two hea?s we ":111 no
oltbe abdominal cavity. Sometimee, how- t1ce va~1ous c'.18es of _congeat1~n, wh1c_h we 
-.er, it is but a mere spasm accompanying hope w1_ll sat1sfactor1ly ex.plain and illua· 
hysteria or hypochondriaaia. trate tlue ,long-mooted su bJccL 

[ro H OOKTDfVJa>.] (1.) Congestion from Venow Obstnu:tioa. 
-If we apply a cord around the arm, u 
for venesection, we comprese t.be veine 
more than the arteries, and we produce 

CONGESTION .AND CONGESTIVE obstruction; the veins will swell, the limb 
become red, particularly the fiogel'S, and 

FEVER, ETC. in a few minutes purple; soon the whole 

BY r. J. Jl. 0001 11. D. 1 

The true nature of co11geation a.ad ita 
distinctive charaote.riatica, may be tl'IMltld 
Shmugb i&I vario.u cauaee, whioh yill 
aaree in f'ulfillingtheoooditiiou here giveD 

limb is swollen from excess of blood in the 
part. Just in this manner internal organt 
are congested by an obatruction of tile 
veins leading from them In thie 'ff&y, 
sometimes, the brain is congested by a 
tight cravat, or a tumor preaaing upon the 
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jugular vein. We could enumerate muy vatio111 upon congeetioa, we proceed io 
inatancee, u diseaeee or the heart itself, or point out the peculiaritiea of that form of 
the valves, obstruction by tuberclea in the fever termed "cougedive." Thie te"' ia 
lunge, and obetruction of the blood in the objected to by Pro£ Wood, but hie term, 
linr, &c.; but we proceed t.o the next head, "pernicioue," does not appear to apply M> 
or general diviaion. the phe11omena any better. We have laid, 

(2.) Conge3tioofrom..UongoftAe Vuieh. in a previous article, that thia form of 
-Thie comprehend• a more numeroue fever wae but a variety or modification or 
cl... of casea than our apace will allow us remittenti but it has become eo customary 
to notice, but we will give aome or the with medical writere and practitione1e, to 
more prominent ineiaoces of· thie form of regard it ae a dietinct dieeaae, that we will 
congestion. Atony of the vessels alfecta attempt its deacription and treatment.. 
the whole system, particularly in C8lell of We would first inquire into the cauee or 
debility, as in adynan1io fevers and the this diaeaae, that we may more readily ao
ainking that precedes death, &c. The ope- oonnt for its phenomena. It is universally 
rauon or cold is a cauee of congestion, but oonceded to be a cerebro spinal or gangli· 
ita direct effect ie aaid to be to constringe onic disease. So far &ll my obeervation 
the Ve&l'ele of the surface and extremities, extends, I have found it to partake of the 
throwing the blood upon the internal or- nature and peculiarities of paroxyemal re
gana, thue causing intr<>-pulsive congea· vers; consequently, it is a cerebro-spinal 
tion; but if that exiet long, the tone of dieeaee, characterized by periodieity, if re
the internal veuela will thus become im· active force is sufficient to partially over
paired, and congestion will be the result. oome the obstruction. The congestive 
The congestions of the liver, lunge, kid· condition, we have 'said, iqi plies depreaeio11 
ney1:1, mucous or serous membranes, are of the nervous system, from the influence 
aid to occnr in this way; and this con· or atmospheric, meteorologic, or mium• 
geetion prolonged, lays the foundation . of tic in.6uence. "About the cause," aaya 
inJlammation. At least, thia opinion is Dr. Powell, "we know nothing." He 
entertained by some very able pathologiata, says, however, "that when biliGus fever 
but I doubt the correctneea of the position. prevails on the table-lands, tl1is form pre
U is quite reasonable to suppose that the' vails in etill lower situations, near the riv· 
congeationa produced by cold, u in pneu· ere." ,Thia, to my mind, ia conclusive evi· 
monia, bronchitis and pleuritia, are pro- dence, that it is produced by the ~ 
duced by the aedative or depresaive eft'ecta cauee; and, &ll explained in my previou 
o( cold. Thie Jut theory seems, to my article upon intermittent l\od remittent fe
mind, the moat aatiefactory. We have vers, it Is the result of a more concentzat.ed 
said that atony of the veseels is the direct agent. For the benefit of my young read.
eaue of a numerous cl818 of congeetiona. ere who may not chance to peruae the ar
We wHI now endeavor to illustrate thi1 ticle above referred to, I will.repeat whal 
propolition by detailing again the manner I there stated in regard to the modus opo
in which thiaatony or depression is brought randi ofmiaamata; for I 1till contend th.& 
about. The muecular tone of the veaaels this ie the originating e&lll!e of that peou· 
being impaired, produces relaxation, con· liar atony or debility of the vessels, whicla 
1eqaently enlargement of the calibre of the produces congestion. Then how doea I.hit 
capillaries, whereby the blood is retarded aerial agent produce this effect? The an· 
in iw ftow, and thllB it accumulates in the ewer that I give is this: the miaamata,,,.,. 
larger veaaels; this gi•es rise to engorge· u, hae a epecillc tendency to act upon tht 
ment in the arterial branches, and if the cerebro-epinal centers, aud its peculiar n• 
l)'Stemic capillaries become involved, we ture ia such, tllat it produces that peculiar 
will have inftammation as the result, &c. depression of not only the capillaries, bu& 

Ha•ing made these preliminary obaer- the whole eyatem of orgaoa and function• 
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deriving their innervation from that sys- modified in accordance with the severity 
tem ·of nerves. The whole system exbib1ts of the type, and the p&rticular et.age of the 
marked depression; there is lethargy, diseaee. If we are cailed to a case of this 
drowsiness, or even coma; the counte- disease during the etage of congeJJtion or 
nance is swollen, respiration is oppressed ; deprel!Sion, we should endeavor 1to aid the 
there is nausea and vomiting, with anxiety, system in bringing about reaction, by ex· 
faintness, diarrhea, icy coldness of the ex- ternal and internal meallll. The first em
tremities; the pulse is scarcely to be felt, braces friction, warmth, rubefacienltl, and 
etc. Some may demur at my idea of id en- the vapor bath; under the second head, 
tifying the various types of periodical fe- we would enumerate stimulants, as bran
vers, but I cannot see any sufficient 'dis- dy, capsicum, xanthoxylin and camphor. 
similarity to separate them, any further. Under the second head, we would also 
than in their intensity. I know that there say, give anti-periodics, at any stage, not 
are cases of congestive fever, that never only after reaction takes place, but in the 
exhibit any remittency; and why? Be· st.ate even of coma and congestion. The 
cause there is too great a disproportion be- anti·periodics which we have lonnd beet, 
tween the depressing cause and the reac- are the following : beberib, quinine, cornin, 
tive force or the patient. When the dis- and. eupatorin. These should be given in 
proportion is eo great as to prevent reac- large doses, at suitable intervals, and con
tion, and there is not sufficient aid afforded tinued after reaction is established, to pre
to the native powers of the system to over- vent a return of congestion or chill. The 
come the obstruction (the atony, or depre&- condition of the alimentary canal should 
ion}, the patient will die with the first chill, be looked to; if constipated, comp. pow· 
perhaps. But where 'the reactive force der of jalap and podophyllin ehould be 
itself is adequate to the removal of the ob- given until free catharsis is produced. If 
etruction, or where sufficient aid ie given the biliary secretion is deficient, euonymin, 
to surmount the difficulty, the case will sanguinarin, Jeptandrin, and podophyllin 
then show decided periodicity, though ~he should be given in sufficient dOlileS to re. 
various stages may not be very distinct, store the normal action of the liver. To 
but they will be sufficiently so to show the recapitulate, we would advise the ~nion of 
peculiar type. As I have before stated, etimulante with antiperiodiCA, during the 
(in an eesay upon paroxysmal fevers), this cold stage, to aid reactive forces, and why? 
form of fever is but a modification of the Because tl1e internal capillaries cannot be 
other forms of periodical fevers. The pe- reached by any other means. We adTiae 
culiar type (congestive) is caused by a the administration of antiperiodics in the 
more intensified or concentrated aerial cold stage, because we think they neutzal· 
poison, or by its being applied to a sy~tem ize the effects of miasmata, or, at least, 
of insufficient reactive force. This last fact they counteract them; they remove the con
ie often substantiated in localities where gestion in so.:ne way, consequently, they 
the other forms of miasmatic fevers are should be given as early as possible. 
prevailing. We have sometimes, in the 
aame locality, all three of these forms of 
fever. They must all originate from the 
same cause, but are either modified by the 
plus and minus native vigor of resistive 
forcf', or by the amount of exposure to the 
aerial influence. This, it appears to me, 
will philosophically account for the vari
ous modifications of fever in the same Jo· 
cality.· 

A.a regards the treatment, it le to bt 

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA -TREAT
MENT. 

BY DR. H. RUOBKS. 

During the months of April and May 
last, I treated twenty-two cases of pneu· 
monia, pneumonia typhoides, and pleuro
pneumonia, of both sexes, and ranging i11 
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age from the infnnt of foar months, to the 
adult of thirty-two yeare, wi~laout losing a 
patient. The recovery was permanent in 
every caee, without a relapse in any one 
of them. Of the adnlte, I bad no case 
that run over five days from the time I 
commenced treating it. Of the children, 
eight days WllB the longest. A lorge ma
jority of the cases were or the typhoid 
character. I will give the history, diag
nosis and treatment of one of the cases, as 
it was the most complicated and &e\'ere of 
them all. 

Genung, a lad aged 16 years; pursuit, 
farming. Had assisted in raising a barn 
four day11 pre\·ious to my seeing him; 
played ball, and in a heated, perRpiring 
condition, sat in the open air, without a 
coat, until the perspiration had ceased, 
and he_ became chilly. He returned home 
a dietance of a mile nnd a half, with diffi
cult rt>~pirnt ion nnd much pain in the re
gion of the 11leura. Had had a eevere at
tack of Jlneurnonia three years pre\'iously, 
and was confined twenty-seven dny~, from 
which he had never fully recovered; his 
limbs bE'ing left in a weakened condition. 
Was treated Allopathieally- bled, blis
tered, cnpped, cnlornelized, tartarizctl, &c. 
He is of the snnguinc lymphatic tempera
ment 

I was called to see him 011 the fourt11 
day ~fter bis exposure and attack. Pulse 
,92, sharp, but not full; face redernntous, 
respiration difficult, eyes congested anti 
protruding, extreme thirst, profuse diar
rhea, a gurgling sound toward the apex of 
the right lung, and a sharp, whistling 
sound near the base; a t1harp and crack
ling sound in the lower portion of the left 
lung; extreme pain in the chest; suppres
sion of urine, and so great pro~tration that 
be could ecarcely raiee his hand to his 
bead; bad to he J;ept in an erect position; 
could articulate so as to be umkr~tood, 
with difficulty; expectoration difficult, of 
deep rust color part of the time, streaked 
with blood, the rest of the time nearly 
black and viscid. Previous to my arrival, 
·be l1aJ a sinking flt, and was revived by 
the use of etimulanta 

TRBATllENT.-At 11 o'clock in the even
ing, April 3d, I gave him a powder of aa
clepin two grains, diaphoretic powder 
(Beach's) 2 grains, Jobelia ont>-fourth ofa 
grain, alternated every two bour11, with 
veratrin one-third of a grain. .Applied 
mustard/ cataplasm to the chest and feet, 
aner sponging with weak )1,y. Drank of 
ulmus mucilage and a tea of smart-weed. 
Spirits nitre every four hours. 

.April 4th, 7 A. M.-Much more comfort
able; increase of urine; expectorates more 
freely, breathes easier; no discharge from 
the bowels since 4 o'clock, and that but 
slight; pulse 87. Continue the treatment, 
only giving one-fourth grain of veratrin. 

5th.-Can coD\·erse freely; expectoration 
abundant; rai~es at intervals by the 
mouthful; pain in the chrst quite excru· 
ciating at times; in the inten·als nearly 
free from pain; pulse 60; free flo\v of urine; 
no mo,·ement of the bowels ; coughs con
siderable, which brings on the paroxysms 
of pain ; tongue considerably coated; not 
so lan~uid as yesterday. Prescribed lobe
liR, ipecac and eanguinaria, in solution. 
Gcltternin one-half gr., aeclepin two gre M. 
Hydrastin two grains, ennguinnrin on&
fourlh gr. M. Give Rlternately e\•ery two 
hours. 

6th.-Expectomtion free, l~ ,-iscid, and 
but slightly rust-colored and streaked with 
blood; tongue very foul, de(>ply buffed; 
pul~e fi,11 and strong, skin dry, nnd he is 
inclin<'d to sleep. Prel'cribed podophyllin 
one-half gr., ttanguinarin one-fourth gr., 
lobclin one-fourth gr. M. Aselepin two 
gr&, lobelin one-fourth gr. M. .Alternated 
every two hours until they produce a co
pious e\'ncualion; then ceaee to gi\'!~ podo
phyllin, &:c. Take diaphoretic )JOwder, if 
bowels run. 

ith.-Bowele had just moved freely;' 
tongue cleaning; pulse normal os to time, 
feeble; skin moist, lunge free, expectora· 
tion much diminish.:d, and nearly trans
parent; lenderne88 mostly 1mh~ided. In 
fuct, eaid he felt well . I prescribed a tonic 
of hydrastin, chelonin, and a very little 
tttillingin, in eolution, Rnd my lung resto. 
rative, which is composed of licorice root, 
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hoarhonnd tope, elecampane root, white vaginum, and could find no well marked 
pine bark, dandelion roots, skunk cabbage symptoms of pregnancy. l tolJ her ihas 
roots,, in decoction, sweetened with good if she was pregnant, it must be a very lak 
clarifed sugar, and rum added to keep from thing-that she must be a little mistakn. 
souring. I trucceeded, however, rather to lier uton-

On the eighth day from the time I first ishment, in arresting the pain and hemOJ' 
AW him, he walked into the yard, and I rhage. I ,·isited her again the next day, 
am told hie lungs are in a better condition, and found her "quite unwell,'' bot" better." 
apparently, than before he was eick. In On taking my leave she made me promise 
all cases of a typhoid character, I ncveT to be at home in May, as she wu certai11 
omit a•tonic, whenever there is an abate- to be "confined" at that time. 
ment of the fever. I have yet my first pa- In April I was again eummoned to Ne 

t.ient to lose of typhoid fever, where I have Mrs. W. I found all the symptoms abon 
been the only physician, in a practice of described were preeenl She again told 
four yeare. I have succeeded well in two me she thought it would be impossible-for ' 
caaee of typhoid (where I took patients, me to prevent abortion. I again made an 
who were -rery low, oft' other physicians' ei:amination per -raginum, and came to I.be 
hands), by the use of Dr. Beach's neutral- same conclusion as before. She contended 
wng mixture, with adding thereto san- that she wa11 right in her opinion; uid 
guinaria, in small quantity. Golden seal that she could feel the mo-rements of the 
is my favorite tonic, but if there is loose- "child" pla~ly, and could not be mista
nel!ll of the bowels, I think it inadmiBSible. ken; and was so certain that prematutt 

Should I attempt to give the treatment labor would be the result, that she even 
of the remaining twenty-one cases above suggested the propritty of taking ergot, 

·named, they would have to be given sepa· (being a woman of intelligence, she under
rately, for I scarcely treat any two cases stood the therapeutic properties of that 
precisely alike; but I am careful aot to drug). I again succeeded readily in ar
do too mnch, while it is necessary to do resting all pain, hemorrhage, &c., and she 
eoough; too much care cannot be exer· ·was attending to her domestic concerns in 
cised in such cases. a few. days. I saw her no more until the 

IMAGINARY PREGNANCY. 

DY JOUlf A. THOHA.S1 M. D. 

appointed time rolled round, "jHay," 
when one day I saw Mr. W. coming after 
me in great haste, (as badly alarmed aa if 
the cholera was making its ravages in hil 
family,) and wished me to go to his home 
as quick as possible. In a short time I 

Mrs. W., a lady of high respectability, in arrived, and found Mrs. W. complaining 
&flluant circumstances, about .36 years of very much; she said she bad been in pain 
age, in feeble health, nervo-bilious tem- all night, and was very glad to see me. 
perament predominating, with a small She thought if she could have a little .,. 
portion of the sanguine and lymphatic, sistance, her trouble would soon be over. 
sent for me in March, 1857. I found her I immediately made an ei:amination, and 

· sufl'ering some pain in the region of the could find, as before, no well marked 
uterus, with considerable hemorrhage. signs of pregnancy, much ]en of labor. 
She told me that she was "in a family Here I must acknowledge I was a lit&le 
way," and thought it would be impOBBible puzzled. To tell her that she was not even 
for me to arrest the hemorrhage, and pre- mcitnte. and she declaring that her "full 
vent abortion. She aid &he expected to time'' had arrived-that she could plainly 
be "confined" in May, and wished me to feel the movemente of the f<rtue, the feet 
attend her at that time, which of conl'lle I moving in the umbilical region, and the 
agreed to do. I made an examination per hands in th I! region of the pubes, ae anal 
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-and what was still more remarkable, 
her breasts full of tohitt milk-was quite a 
task. I ~Id her, however, that my ser· 
'rices would not be nece@eary that night, 
an4 requested the privilege ofreliring. She 
positively refused me leave, eaying it could 
not be many hours until the must be de· 
livered. I gave her an anodyne, and I re· 
Lired to bed and rested well myself without 
an anodyne. In the morning I found my 
patient "better," and got permiNion to 
leave, by agreeing to stay "close about 
home." 

My patient was "up" again in a few 
days, and I did not see her professionally 
any more until .Jone, when I was again 
called, and fonnd all the symptoms and 
circumstances as described at my last visit. 
l told her that I must be plain with her; 
that a~e politively was not " pregnant;" 
that it was all imaginary. She declared 
positively that abe could not be mistaken; 
that alle was pregnant, and that she had 
been for ten months; that she "carried 
one of her children before for ten month& 
I told her that lf she was pr1:gnant at all, 
it must be very recent indeed. She re
marked that as I was a physician of some 
age and experience, therefore she would 
diecloee to me the reason why she was not 
JQistaken: that she poeitively had not had 
any sexual intercoul'l!e whatever for the 
put ten months I I succeeded, with much 
difticulty, in partially calming her fears 
for a abort time. It was not long, how
eYer, until l was again sent for, with the 
aymptoms, complaints, &c., as before. I 
recommended her to send for an older 
physician. Accordingly Dr. C., the oldest 
physician in our county was sent for, soon 
arrived, and confirmed my diagnosis and 
prognosis precisely. Our patient hardly 
knew what to say, did not like to gite it 
ap, but she bad to yield. 

Now, what is to me remarki.ble in this 
case, ia, that flhe should imagine that ehe 
felt the fretua so plainly, and that milk 
ahould be eecreted in her br1:&&ts, and no 
bydatid, fretua, polypua, or any other sub
stance in the uterus. 

I will relate in connection with the above 

cue, a caae showing the inftuence of the 
mind npon the body. I and Dr. Sbaatid 
(my partner} operated (successfully) for 
harelip, some time ago. We left a half· 
ounce vial about hair full of sweet oil, to 
be used in withdrawing the pins, at our 
next visiL On arriving, tlve days after· 
ward, after preparing to dress the lip, I 
inquired for my medicine. Mrs. M. told 
me it was there in the trunk; if I wanted 
it I might go and get it myself, for she 
would never touch it again. She had 
smelt it, and it produced the most singular 
feeling she ever felt in her life. Hannah 
had smelt it, and it had caused her to take 
her bed for three days. Mrs. S. had been 
confined to her bed ever eince from its in· 
ftnence-e.11 supposing it to be chloroform. 
I commenced laughing on a large scale-
told them it had acted Homroopathically; 
it was nothing but about a k!aspoonful of 
sweet oil. They said nothing, for the beat 
of all reasons, they had nothing to say. 

DISEASE OF THE EYES. 

BT I. L B&LL1 11. D. 

Altha Hays, &Jt 7 yeal'8, a bright, intelli· 
gent child, of sanguine bilious tempera
ment, and of scrofulous cachexia (heredi· 
tary), came under my notice during a visit 
to her parents m 1''ebruary of 1856, at 
which time she was suffering from a very 
severe attack or scarlatina maligna. Her 
eyes being very much affected, I directed · 
the attention of the parents and family 
physician to their condition, when the pa
rents informed me that she had the" catcl- . 
ing 1ort eyu," contagions or epidemic oph
thalmia; that ehe had contracted the die
eaae from a family which lived aa a ten
ant on the fam1, every member of which 
was similarly affected. I remained with 
Altha a few days, until the crisis of the 
scarlatina was past, and then returned 
home. I saw her occasionally during the 
summer and autumn of 1856, at which 
times I warned the parents to give some 
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attention; that ultimately the. strumou1< 
habit of the system would sympathize, and 
the disease assume the scrofulous charac
ter. My warnings were unheeded, and I 
did not see her during the winter of 1856-7. 

In May, of 1857, I again saw her, when 
I found that the disease had assumed a 
decidedly scrofulous character. I also 
found that she had been subjected to a va· 
riety of local treatment. Every "eye me· 
dicine'' that could be heard of, had been 
poured into the eyes, until they were i;ret
ty well "used up." I protested strongly 
against this course of treatment, and 
pointing out the true character of the dis· 
ease, prescribed soothing applications to 
the eyes, tonics, altcratives, g<'nerous diet, 
change of air and exerci!'e. But my ad· 
vice was still unheeded, and solutions of 
sulph. zinc, acetate phumbi, and chloride 
soda, "medica mentrun," or" Harlem oil," 
"rabbit fat and urine," &c., &c., were vig· 
orously applied during the fUmmer of 1857, 
the case growing worse daily, until vision 
was almost entirely gone, when she will! 
brought to me to be treated, Sept. 1, 1857. 

I now write from my notes. 
Local Sgmptom1.-Eyes very sensitive to 

light. Keeps the face completely envel· 
oped in the shade of her bonnet when in 
sun-light. Cannot open the eyes even in 
dilfu8ed light. Can see some in the shade 
of the evening after sundown, or in a well 
darkened room. Does not experience much 
pain, excep~ when exposed to the sun·light, 
or to a brightly blazing fire. Keeps the 
hand conslantly applied to the eyes with 
slight pressure. SleC'ps with the face bu· 
ricd in 1he pillow. Says that her eyes feel 
b1>tter when lying in this way, that they 
may be a little warm. Great difficulty in 
obtaining a eati~fuctory examination or 
the globe of the eye, from its extreme sen
sitivcnc•ss, and the involuntary and spas· 
modic contraction of the orbicularis mus
cle. Conjunctiva very much iujected. 
The tarsi and mner surface of the eye lids 
studded with granulations. Iris remarka· 
bly oensitive, the pupil presenting but a 
mere point wlicn exposed to the direct rays 
of light. The circumforence of the iris very 

indistinct; the bloodvcesela of the conjunc
tiva very prominent, forming an eltensin 
net work over the entire conjnnctival eur· 
face. The mucous surface secreting an 
ichorous humor. 

Gtneral Symptoms.-Skin sallow; reepi· 
ration ~upprceeed; appetite morbid; liver 
enlargrd; bowels tympnniLic and consti· 
pated; tongue white-furred; urine h igb col
ored and of powerful urinary odor, aud 
voided very frequently-cannot judge ae to 
quantity; wishes to sleep a great deal; 
would sleep sixteen or eighteen hours in 
every twenty-four; pulse 90. 

Altha remained ten days with me, but 
was so frrtful and di~contentcd, wishing to 
return home, that 1 could not treat the 
case successfully, and knowing it to be 
worse than useless to attempt to treat her 
at her home, fifteen miles distant1 I ad
vised her parents to send her to Dr. R. S. 
Newton's Clinical Institute, Cincinnati; 
accordingly, ~t the ;equcst of the parents, 
I took her to Crncinnati, and placed her 
und~r the care of Dr. R S. Newton, re· 
mnining wilh her 23 days. 

The following is a record of the case 
whilst we remained in the city. 

ArriH'd at the Waluilt Street Ilouse, Cin
cinnati, 8~ o'clock, P. M., Saturday, 19 
Srpt., 1857. The following morning, Sun· 
day, I called at the office of R S. Nl.'wton, 
M. D., 90 west ith street, and stating 01y 

b1111incss to the Doctor, be engaged to call 
at the \Val nut Street Ilouse and examine 
my patient; accordingly, in the course of 
the next hour, Dr. N., accompanied by B. 
Kei1h, M. D., of the cit.y of New York, 
called and examined the caee, and pro
nounced a fa,·orable prognosis. I tl1en 
took rooms in ~cwton's Clinical Institute, 
corner Sixth and John streets, to which 
I removed our I ittle patient immediately, 
when the following course of treatment 
was at once entered upon. 

Sept. ~0.-Local cataplasm of the Bow· 
er of ulmus fulva and hydrainis canaden· 
Bis, enveloped in tissue muslin, applied to 
the eyes, to be renewed e,·ery three houri. 

Gr.neral Trcatmtnt. - Alkaline !!ponge 
bath, with active friction, daily, as a con· 
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etitutional alterative. Tine. gelBeminum, urinary odor le88 prominent, appetite much 
in aix-drop d08es, every Bix hours, varied improved, tongue but slightly furred, sleepe 
according to its effect, and keep the system comfortably, does not wish to sleep 80 
permanently under its inftuence. All the much as formerly. 
exercise tlie nature of the case will admit; 27th.-Eyes very much impra.ed; in
a generous diet; an occasional portion of jected condition or the conjunctiva nearly 
podophy llin and leptandrin, to produce a subeided; but few granulations remaining. 
soluble condition of the bowels. Omitted the geleeminum during the night. 

Sepl 21.-Complaina of giddine88 an.I a Pulse 85, at 7 o'clock, A. M. Gave gelse· 
aingular sensation of the eyes; says she minum during the day. Pulse 77, at 6 
reels ao light; pu18e reduced to 75 beats o'clock, P. M.; bowels normal; urine nor
per minute, which formerly ranged from mal in quantity, and nearly so in quality, 
90 to 98. Gave a dose of podophyllin and voided le~s frequently. Can see to walk 
leptandrin last evening, which has pro- about the room very comfortably this 
duced a free evacuation of the bowels. evening. 
Tympaniti1 relieved by a few potions of 28th.-Omitted the poultice this after· 
neutralizing cordial. Keep her in the su- noon Has been on the street at play. 
pine position, whilst lying, and prevent Gave gel~eminum through the day. Pulse 
her keeping the face covered; room dark- 75, at 8 o'clock, P. M.; appetite very good; 
ened and thoroughly ventilated. The eyes tongue clean; urine normal in quantity, 
do not present that extremely red appear- quality and micturation. • 
ance, ae before the application of the poul- 29th, 30th, and Oct. let.- Eyes very 
tice. Appetite very delicate. much improved; injected condition of 

22d.-Still under the influence of the conjunctiva nearly subsided; iris much 
gel11eminum, as indicated by giddiness and less sensitive to liglit; granulations have 
aeneation of the eyea. Pulse 75. Reduce disappeared; appetite excellent; no tym
the dose of the gelseminum. Bowels in a panitis of bowels; urine normal ; bowels 
soluble condition; urine high colored with torpid. Gave podophyllin and leptandrin 
high odor, normal in quantity, but voided this evening. Have reduced the gelsemi
frequently; slight perspiration during the num; pnJae ranging about 78. Has been 
night; eyes leas inftamed; treatment coo- on the street in active "xercise during the 
tinued unremittingly. evening; has enjoyed the sports and 1iih1A1 

23d.-Eyes still improving; conjunctiva exceedingly, (she can sec objects quite die
much le11& injected; does not com plain so tinctly); retiree at 8l o'clock, P. M , aud 
much of an itching and smarting of the is up before sunrise, washes, dresses, makes 
eyes. Other symptoms same as noted on her bed and sweeps her room. 
the 22d. Oct. 2.-Altha is much worse to-day. 

24th.-Eyee still improvi.ng in appear- She was exposed to the cool evening air in 
ance; granulations disappearing; bowels light clothing too long last evening, and 
normal, urine less highly colored, perepi- the result is a violent cold. Eyes ve'r1 
ration free, tongue clean, and appetite im- much inflamed and 8wollen. Cannot see 
proving; pulse 78. any severe cough. Pulse 130 this morn-

25th.-Slight improvement on the symp- ing at 7 o'clock. Renewed cataplasma to 
tome of the 24th. the eyes; gave gelaeminum in full doaes; 

26th.-Eyes much improved ; can see used tepid alkaline bath, which produced 
to walk about the room in the evening. profuse perspiration. Pulse80at7o'clock 
Will omit the poultice to the eyes to-night. P. M.; cough less severe; just exhibited a 
Have reduced the dose of the geleeminum. laxative cathartic; no appetite; urine high 
Pulse 80, skin ass11ming a more healthy in color and odor. Use mucilaginoUI 
appearance, bowels normal, urine still too drinks. 
high in color and voided frequently, the 3d.-Altha has improved very much to. 
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day. Pulse SO, eyes less ewollen. inflam· 
mation eubsiding, cough free, expectorates 
freely of mucus from trachea and bron· 
cbial tubes, perspires freely; a copious 
puffy evacuation from the bowels. 
4th.-~he has improved very rapidly; 

inflammatory condition of the eyes nearly 
subdued ; oodema of tJ1e eyelids entirely 
subsided ; cougbe but seldom and mildly; 
pulse 80, bowels normal, urine normal, 
appetite improving, tongue slightly furred. 
Continue poultices and gelseminum. 

5th.-Still improving; but slight int!Rm· 
mation of the conjunctiva, but an atonic 
condition of all the functions of the eye. 
Dr. Fewton directs the poultices to be pre· 
pared with tine. aconite one part, tine. 
arnica mont. two parts, aqua five parts. 
Continue the gelseminum. She has been 
under the influence of the gelseminum al
most the entire time since it was tlret ex
hibited. Speaks of a peculiar sensation of 
the eyes; vision indistinct, except in the 
intermission of the medicine; the pulse 
continually below the natural standard; 
appetite good. 

6th.-Improving finely; pulse 80, appe· 
tite good. Can see eome during the e\·en
ing, or in a shaded room. Discontinue 
the poultices at night. She sleeps well. 

7th-Ahha has improved very rapidly 
einee the writing of my notes yesterday 
evening. Can see to walk ah-Out the house 
and visit Dr. Newton', family alone. Eyes 
but little inflamed; some slight injection 
ofthe conjunctiva. Nr. Newton directs lo 
omit the poultices, and to apply clothe 
saturated in tine. aconite, tine. arnica mont. 
and water ; to be applied frequently through 
th~ day and evening. Continue the gelse· 
m1num. 

8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th.-The pre· 
eeri ption of the 7th i net. followed perseve
ringly, with decided marks of improve
ment. 

l3tb.-We leave for home at 6 o'clock, 
P. )[. Dr. Newton directs me to continue 
the gelseminum in such quantitiee, and for 
auch length of time, ae in my judgment 
the nawre of the case may require; also 
the bathing of the eyee in the tine. aconite 

and arnica mont. with "ater, and to meet 
every exacerbation that may arise, a.a the 
nature of such excitement may require. 
Altha ie much rejoiced at the prospect of 
being at home, but parts with Dr. Newton 
and hie kind family with deep regret. 

14th.-At 4 o'clock P. M. we arrived at 
Altba's home. I then gave direction• for 
the treatment until I should visit her again 
in a fortnight, and returned to my own 
home, fifteen miles distant. 

Nov. 2.-Saw Altha to-day. Still im· 
proving, but not 80 rapidly as when in the 
city; was under the influence of the gelse
mioum, therefore could not judge correctly 
what the power of vision might be. Eyea 
but little inflamed; still some i11tolerance 
of light; appetite good, pulse 76, tongue 
lightly furred; has required two potions of 
podophyllin and leptandrio aince she came 
home. 

Nov. 27.-Saw Altha lo-day; baa no& 
improved since my laet visit; the eyes do 
not look 80 well. Her mother baa been 
confined to her bed for the past three 
week@, and Altha bas been neglected. Con· 
tinue the geleeminum and the eye-bath. 
Will see her in four weeke. 

Dec 30.-Saw Altha today; cannot ob
serve any improvement. Her mother bu 
been very sick, and entirely confined to 
bed, ever since my last visit, and Altlla 
has had worse than no treatment. Will 
discontinue the gelaeminum; continue the 
eye-bath twice per day. Eyes but slightly 
inflamed, conjunctiva but littie injected, 
appetite poor. 

Jan. 25, 1858.-Saw Altha to-day; bu 
improved very much; eyes but very slight
ly inflamed-have assumed quite a healthy 
appearance; health very much improved; 
appetite excellent, tongue clean, bo"ela 
normal, aleo the urine; has improved very 
much in complexion and flesh. Continue 
the eye-bath morning and evening. 

March 30.-Ssw Altha to-day; "abrwt 
well." This is her own expreseion, and 
tells her condition as nearly aa I could do. 

May 4th.-Went to eee Altha to-day. 
She met me at the gate of their own yard, 
and her first words were, "0, Uncle Bel~ 
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I'm pretty nearly well; I can see to read I 
aud do not have to wear my eun-bonnet 
when I go out." She then took me by the 
band, led me into the houee, got her little 
reader, and read eevrral eentencee to me. 
Bo .Altha i11 reall11 ae ahe eaye, "well" 

PERIODICAL STRA8ISllUS. 

Parti-Progre&i of Medical Science 

ON THE IDENTITY OF FEVER 
POISONS. 

The following letter i11 copied from the 
London Lancet for May: 

BT 8. L SPAil'OOLS, )(. D. To tAe Editor of,.,,, Lancet: 

A few weeks since, my attention waa Sra,-J have read with great intereet the 
call~ to a cue ao peculiar that I thought report of Dr. T. K. Chambers' Clinical 
it might be of some interest to the numer- Lecture on Fever. I am delighted to eee 
oua readers of the Eclectic Medical Jour- that a physician of his etanding and repu· 
na1. The patient ia a eon of C. P. Ram• tation bas bad the moral courage, may I 
dell, editor of the American Citizen, aged call it, to advocate the almost fonsaken 
three yeare, of a nervoua temperament and doctrine of the unity of the fever poison. 
ecrofuloua diathesis, though generally For some years paet, the views promulga· 
healthy. Had an attack of acarlatioa ted by Dr. Jenner, and supported by many 
aimplez, about two montha ago. Some other men of note, have reigned almoet 
time after hia recovery, lira. R. noticed his supreme i and tboae who have held the 
eyee crooked. The family phyaician, Dr. older opinion, have <been considered either 
Gillet, waa called, who pronounced it oon- as prejudiced adherents to the opUiion11 of 
nrgent 11trabiemua, and prescribed accor- the paat, or else aa deficient in tfle power1 

dingly. In a few days, the parenta had the opportunities, or tha will for proper 
the plea.sure of 11eeing the boy'• eyee per- clinical obeervations. • • 
fectly etraight, but their pleaaure ,,,.. of All I WU educated ID the v1ew11 or the 
1bort duration, for in a 11hort time his eyea new 1eh?°l, will fou }>ermit me a few lines 
were again convergent, and so continued to explain bow fact11 compelled me to be
to alternate irregularly for about a month come a convert to the opinion that typhus 
when they 8811Umed a regular periodicai and ty~oid are esaentially one and the 

type, alternating daily, and have continued eame dU1e~ 
llO ever 1ince. During the paroxy11m, be After Jeavmg London, I was appolnte4 
Ml u bad a cue of aquinting &11 I enr•w, Houee-eurgeon to the Staffordshire Gene
&Dd during the remilsion hie e1ee are per- ~ !nft~mary and Fever Hoepital. In tliia 
f'ectly 1traight. 1n1t1tut1on there are separate male and re-

.Any suggeetion11 with regard to the C&lll8 male ~ever wards, into which, if I remem· 
and treatment would be thanktWly received her anght, all ca sea or fever occurring ia 
by the parents. the workhouee are sent. A con1iderable 

lTanilin, May 31, 1858. number are annually admitted from the 
town and neighborhood. When I ftm 
took the office, I wu mnch embarra11ed 

PUllPDN SUI>s POK T....,.wo1n1.-Dr. J. 
A. Corwin, of Newark, N. J., writea that 
be bu "employed this remedy recently in 
a cue or several years' 11tanding with en
tire mcceu, after using a few day1 pills, 
whoee principal ingredienl waa V. tn.,..,..n-
tiue." -r-

by the anomalous character of' the cues. 
I attempted, u a matter of couree, to di
vide them into typhus and typhoid; but I 
found, to my snrpriae, that obetinate and 
unmistakable purple petecbiie (non~leva
ted) t.OOUld pereist in ehowing themsebea 
in caeea where there wu diarrhea, and 
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that rose-colored spots and constipation 
were exceedingly common'. And not only 
was this the case, but cases not unfreqnent
ly occurred, in which both eruptions were 
visible together. I gave up the attempt in 
despair, and was reduced to what I thought 
the ignominious result of' writing" Febris'' 
on the cards, and putting down the symp
toms. In this state of mind, I was con
versing one day with one of the surgeons, 
then recently appointed, and who had been 
educated at King's College, and was the 
most distinguished 11tudent of hie day, also 
a gold medalist of the University of Lon
don (whose name I do not like to mention 
without his consent), who stated that he 
had the same difficulty as myself, and 
kindly offered me permission to see some 
of his patients out of doors. Thie I did, 
and found the cases exactly of the same 
kind as those in the Infirmary. 

Transferred from Stafford to Scutari, I 
found no eSBential difference in ihe fever 
there. I never could make out clearly any 
spots, for the men were so covered with 
,·ermin bites that there was a universal 
eruption; but I believe it is acknowledged 
by all that there wtU no distinguishing 
eruption in these cases. 

Since my return from the East, I have 
seen comparatively little fever-not above 
twenty cases, and these all in the country. 
I have examined these cases with the most 
l'Crupuloue care, both as to the sta.te of the 
skin and as to other symptoms, and not in 
one have I been able to say positively tlrat 
it belonged to typhus or typhoid. In some 
there has bce:o no eruption at all, or only 
one or two rose spots, in the course of the 
whole attack; in others there have been 
purple spots with abdominal symptoms; 
in others there have been rose spots, fol
lowed by purple spots; in one there was a 
copious eruption of rose colored, elevated, 
lenticular disks, together with a pnrple 
mottling of the skin, leaving a yelJow stain 
like that of a bruise. In this case the con
stipation was most troublesome. The gen
eral character of the disease was the same 
in all: chills and hot flushes; hot skin; 
quickened pulse, varying much in strength; 

dry and sometimes brown tongue; com
plete anorexia; thirst; restleaaneaa, and 
sometimes delirium, especially at night: 
generally some inflammatory or conjestin 
affection of the posterior parta and baea 
of one or both lungs, moetly only detected 
by auscultation ; either di~rrhea or ooneti· 
pation, and often tenderness in the right 
iliac foBBa. Gurgling there I believe to be 
a sign of no value, having so often found 
it in a state of healtli. 

The cases have generally been T"ery 
troublesome and lingering, but under the 
treatment I have adopted I have never 
lost one. I have given salines-the nitrate 
of potash and sulphate of magnesia when 
the bowels were constipated, with or with· 
out tartarized antimony, according to the 
etateofthe patient; small doeeeofmercary• 
with chalk, and carbonate of soda, every 
four or 11ix houra, and low diet, with abun
dance of cooling drinks. If there has been 
delirium, I have had the head shaved and 
cold lotions applied, and have given a doee 
of opium at night. Under this kind of 
treatment the pyrexial state generally dill
appears in about a week or ten daya, and 
I then give tonics, wine, &c. I always 
give beef-tea from the very firet, believing 
that that 11ustains without stimulating. 

I ahould not have ventured thus to in· 
trude upon your space with a detail l.'f 
treatment., but that, although my experi
ence of fever in England has been bv.t 
email, I have seen very much of it•in the 
East. I pursued the same line of treat
me~t there, and with, I believe, uniformly 
euccei!Sful results. I do not remember 
loaing a amgle patient from fever alone, 
either at Scutari or in the Crimea. 

I should add that latterly I have kept 
up a constant, though slight, smell of 
chlorine gas in the patient's bed-room, by 
dropping a little dilute acid in a ea11cerful 
of chloride of lime. To this I owe my 
own preservation whe:n lodging in a house 
with three of the wcrst casea of fever I 

"With Lhe 1lBe of Eclootia substitutes for mer· 
onry, tho couJBO of the fovor woa.ld hATe beM 
shorter.-:&>. E. Jtl. J. 
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e•er eaw, although I waa in almoet con
etant attendance on tJ('em. There are ma
ny other points I should wish to have no
ticed, but a fear of intruding too far on 
your valuable space prennta me. 

I am, air, yonr obedient servant, 
R H.t.LL Buaw&LL, H. D. 

HypopAo'PAiie of Lime is the most im
portant of these salta, as it not only, by 
oxidation in the economy, will afford phoe
phate or lime in a nascent statl', if needed, 
but ita reaction with the carbonates of the 
alkalies git ea a ready means of obtaining 
the alkaline hypophosphitet1. When phos
phorus is boiled with milk of lime it grad-
ually disappears, with evolution of spouta
neoualy inftanimable pho!!phuretted hy

REllARKS {JN THE MEDICAL HY- drogen, which explodes ae it reaches tl1e 
POPHOSPHITES. • atmosphere with the formation of water 

and phoephorto aci1l When the etrong 
odor of phot1puretted hydrogen ceases to 

The recent researches of Dr. Churchill be given oW, the liquid contains, besides 
into the therapeutic character and value the exceae of lime, nearly half of the phoe
or the hypophoephitee in tuberculoeia, hate phorus aa phosphate of lime, and the re
attracted much attention from phyaiciane, mainder, deducting the con•iderable por· 
and many inquiries have been made after tion which hae escaped into the air ae 
theae salta; and it is believed that a notice phosphuretted hydrogen, as hypophoephi&e 
or the proceaees for preparing them, and of lime. According to Wurtz, more than 
eome formulm for their prescription, will one equivalent of water is decompoeed, 
be acceptabl~ to the readere of the Joor- and the phoi1phuretted hydrogen is accom· 
nal, especially ae from their hitherto 'Qn· panied by free hydrogen. If this be true, 
important position among pharmaceutical the eource of the super-oxidation of so 
chemicale, no mention ie made of them in much of the phosphorus is traceable to 
works most acceesible. The ealta which the resulting oxygen; but Rose is of the 
have been used are. those of lime, lloda, po- opinion thaL thie oxygen is derived from 
tau& and ammonia. In the sequel a no- the atmospheric air in contact wi~b the 
lice is given of these, of the hypophosphi&e boiling liquid. When the proces is coo
or eeeq11ioxide of iron, and of hypopbos- ducted in a flask, it requires a constant 
phorous acid. ebullition of the liquid to prevent the ex-

The hypophoephites, accord!ng to Gme- plosion consequent upon the entrance of 
Jin are mostly cryetallizable. They cannot the atmoepheric air. To avoid this result 
exist without a certain portion of water, it has been found pafer to employ a deep, 
which ia equally true of the acid itael(, open veMel. The constant evolution cf 
which, in ite moat concentrated form, con· gas and vapor, which kl'epe a froth on the 
tains three equivalenta or water, one of surface, excludes the atmosphere in a great 
which· is replaceable by baeee. Whe~ degree, 80 that the yield is not much di
heated till decomposed, these ealla emit nunished, whilet the Mfety and eaeineee of 
phosphuretted hydrogen. They are per- the procese ie greatly increased. The pro
manent in the air ae regards oxidation; cees ehould be conducted under a hood, 
but when heated in eolution, especially if with a strong draught, or in the open air, 
free alkali is preeent, they are decompoeed to avoid the disagreeable fumes which arc 
into phoephatee and hydrogen gae. They evolved. 
are nearly all soluble in water, and st:veral Take of Lime recently burned, 4 Iba. av. 
ol them in alcohol, and reRdily reduce the Phosphorue, 5 gale. 
eoluble ealte of eilver and gold. Water, 1 ~ 

•The bypopboepbitea are muiufactured in 
q11andty by Henne! &even11, of 'Philadelphia. 
lllllo bJ G\lrdon & Co. o!Cincinnatl.-ED.1 

Slake the lime with a gallon of water, put 
the remainder in a deep boiler, and as soon 
ae it boile add the elaked lime, and mix to 

I 
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a uniform milk. The phoephorus is now it by in a warm place to crystallize. Hyp&
added, and the boiling is kept up constant- sulphite of soda cryetalEzes in rectangular 
ly, adding hot water from time to time, ao tables with a pearly luatre, ia quite eoluble 
as to preserve the measure as nearly aa in water and in ordinary alcohol, and deli
may be, until it is all oxidized and com- queaces when exposed to the air. lta com
bined, and the strong odor of the gaa baa position is NO plus 2HO,PO. 
disappeared. The mixture froths much, Hypoplto1phite of Pota11a ia prepared by 
and but little of the phoephonis reacJ:ies the same proceaa as that given .above for 
the surface. Then filter the solution the soda salt, substituting 5f ounces of 
through close muslin, wash out that por- granulated carbonate of pota11a1 in place of 
tion retained by the calcareous residue with 10 ounces of crystallized carbonate of soda, 
water, and evaporate tbe filtrate till re- and using half a pint instead of a pint and 

•duced to six pints. The concentrated a half of water to di88olve lt.. 
liquor should now be refiltered to remove Hypophoaphite of potaasa is a white, 
a portion of carbonate of lime which has opaque, deliquescent salt, very soluble in 
resulted from the action of the air on the water and in alcohol. Ita greater ten
lime in solution, and again evaporated till dency to absorb moisture renders it less 
a pellicle forms, when it may he crystal· eligible for prescription than the soda sail 
lized by standing in the drying rooru, or Ite composition is KO plus 2HO,PO. 
the heat may be continued, with stirring, llypophoaphite of Ammonia is prepared 
till the salt granulates, when it should be from hypophoaphite of lime and sulphate 
introduced into bottles. or carbonate of ammonia. 

Hypophoapbite of lime is a white salt, Take of Hypophosphite of lime, 6 oz. 
with a pearly, margarin-like lustre, and Se99u1-earbonate of ammo-
crystallizea in ftattened prisms. Ita com- ma (translucent), 7.23 o&. 
position, according to Wurtz, is CaO plus Water, a sufficient qaantity. 
2HO,PO, the water being e88ential to the Dissolve the lime salt in four pinla of wa
aalt.. It is soluble in six parts or cold wa- ter, and the ammonia salt in two pints of 
ter, and in not much of boiling water; h water, mix the solutions, drain the reault
ia soluble slightly in diluted alcohol, but ing carbonate of lime, and wash out the 
insoluble in alcohol sp. gr . . 835. retained solution with water. The filtrate 

H!IJ>OPltoiphite of &da is prepared by should then ~e evaporated carefully to dry· 
double decomposition between hypophoa· ne88, then d1saolvcd In alcohol, filtered, 
phite oflime and crystallized carbonate of evaporated and crystallized.. 
eoda. Thie salt is deliquescent in the air, very 
Take or Hypophoaphite of lime, 6 oz. soluble in alcohol and water, and when 

Cryatallized carb. ofaoda, 10 oz. carefully heated evolves ammonia, and 
Water, a sufficient quantity. leaves hydrated hypophoaphoroua acid. 

DiBBOlve the hypophosphite in four pinta The composition of this salt is NH3 plus 
of water, and the carbonate in a pint and 2HO,PO. 
a half; mix the solutions, pour the mixture Hypop'li01phite of Suquioride of Iron.
on a filter, and lixiviate the precipitate of Thie salt may be obtained in the fonn of a 
carbonate of lime, after draining, with wa white, gelatinous hydrate, by precipitating 
ter, till the filtrate measures six pints. a solution of hypophosphite of eoda or 
Evaporate this liquid carefully till a pedi- ammonia with one of seaquisulphate of 
cle forms, and then stir constantly, contin· iron. Tbe precipitate should be well 
uing the heat till it granulates. In this washed with waler and dried at a mode
state tbe salt is pure enough for medical rate temperature. It is necessary to avoid 
use; but if desired in crystals, treat the using a hypophosphite containing any al· 
granulated salt with alcohol, sp. gr .. 835, kaline carbonate, or the precipitate will 
evaporate the solution till syrupy, and set Le contaminated with free aeequioxide . , 
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Tiana prepared, this salt is a white, amor- but is not blackened by the tannin of ci~
phoas, taatele88 powder, !ike the hypo- chona, catechu and krameria; hence, any 
phoephite, soluble in hydrochloric acid, preparation containing it may be a880Ciated 
and in free hypophoephoroua acid. with Peruvian bark. The hypophosphitee 

Hypoplw1pliorou1 Acid.--'Jo far aa we of soda, potaasa and ammonia, are more 
&l'e aware, thia acid has not bcien employed, or leea deliquescent, and when prescribed 
in a free atate, by Dr. Chnrchill, but it is in powder it should be with proper pre
bighly probable that it may come into use, cautions to avoid moiaturt, aa by asaocia
should the fa,·orable reaulta claimed for ita lion with a considerable exceaa of augar of 
•lta be substantiated by new observations. milk. The lime aalt may be mixed with 
Any claims which phosphoric acid may either this sugar or ordinary sugar. None 
poeseea aa an agent to supply the wute of of thest salts are soluble in cod-liver oil; 
phoephorus and phoephatee in the human and if given with it, they should be dis
economy, will be more than equaled by solved in s.vrnp, and mixed by agitation. 
this acid. Bypophosphite of baryta is the Where lactin and glycerin are indicated in 
salt whil'h ia moat eligible for the prtpa· the treatment of phtbisia or dyspepsia, any 
ration of this acid, but it is more eonveni· of theRl' salts may be very elegantly asso
ent to prepare it from the lime salts, viz: eiated in the form ofeyrup. 
Taki: of Hypopbosphite of lime, 480 gra. Syrup of HypopAolJ'Aite of LirM.-

CJ;Y8.tallized oxalic acid, 350 gre. Take or Hypophosphite of lime, ~ j, 
Distilled water, 9 fl.oz Water, f~ixBP, 

Dissolve the hypophoaphite of lime in six White sugar, 3xii, 
ounces of the water, and the acid in the FluiJ extract of vanilla, f 311& 
remainder, with the aid of heat, mix tht> Dieeolve the ealta in the water, filter, add 
eolatione, pour the mixtnre on a white pa- the sugar, di11solve by aid of heat and add 
per fllter, and when the liquid hM pMsed, the vanilla. The Jose is from a teaapoon
add distilled water carefully, till it mea- ful (3l grs.) to a tablespoonful (14), accor
aures ten ftuid ouncee, and evaporate this ding to the circum1tance11 or the caae, three 
to Si fluid ouncet1. times a day. 

The solution thus prepared contains Compound Syrup of H!JPOpAolJ'Aite.-The 
about ten per cenL or terhydrated hypo- following formula baa been made in view 
phosphorous acid (HO plua 2HO,PO), a of the double purpose to which these aalta 
teupoonful ttpreseoting six grains of the are directed by Dr. Churchill, viz: the io
acid, which contains 2t grains of phospho- crease of nerve force, and the elevat.ion of 
1'118. The doee of this acid eolution will the tone or the several functions concerned 
probably vary from ten minima to a tea
epoonful. 

It is proposed to give several forms in 
which the hypophoephitea may be con,.e
niently administered, and a few hints to 
the physician in reference to prescribing 
them. 

The soluble salts of mercury and silver 
are reduced by contact with the hypophoa
phitea. All soluble snlphatea and carbo
nates are incompatible with the limt salt, 
and should not be associated with it in 
pre!Criptione, if phosphate of lime is indi
cated in the case. The iron salt when dis
eolved by exceas of acid, is colored black 
by gallotanic acid and drugs containing it, 

in alimentation and nutrition, and will 
afford an agreeable meana of testing prac
tically tht>ir merit. The iron aalt ia pre
sented an a form well adapted for entering 
the circulation, whilst the acid, beeides ex· 
erting its solvent power, adds to the agree· 
able taate of the preparation. 

Take of Hypophoaphite of lime, 256 p. 
Hypopboaph1te of soda, 292 " 
Hypophoaphite ofpotaasa, 128 " 
Hypophoephite of iron, 

(recently precipitated), 96 " 
Hypophoaphoroua acid eo-

lution, q. a. or 240 " 
White sugar, 12 oz. 
Extract of vanilla, l " 
Water, a suftioie11& quantity. 
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Diesolve the salts of lime, aoda and po
taesa in eix ounces of waler; put the iron 
ealt in a _ mortar, and gradually add solu
tion of hypophoephoroue acid till it ia dis· 
solved; to this add the aolution of the oth· 
er 11alta, after it hae been rendered eli~h ti y 
aciduloos with the same acid, and then 
water, till the whole meaeurea nine fluid 
ounces. Diesolve in thi11 the sugar, with 
heat, and flavor with the vanilla. With· 
out flavoring, this syrup is not unpleasant, 
being alightly aaline, and not at all ferru
ginoua. Any other flavoring may be ueed, 
u orange peel, orange flower, or ginger. 
It is aleo suggested to physicians that gly
cerine may be uaed, wholly or partially, 
in augar, when indicated, eix ounces and 
a half of glycerine being substituted for 
twelve ounces of sugar. The object of 
acidulating the aaline solution is to decom
pose any alkaline carbonate which may 
be present, and which have been noticed 
by the writer in eome or the commercial 
eoda salt. The dose of this preparation is 
a teaspoonful three or four timf'8 a day. 
A. teaspoonful contains 2 grains of the 
lime aalt, ll of the soda aalt, 1 of the po
Ulsa salt, and f of a grain of the iron salt, 
besides a little hypopboephoroue acid.
.Ammcan Journal of Ph<Jrn'!Mg. 

ON THE TREATMENT OF CHAN
CRE BY ACETIC ACID. 

BY DL OOLLJIANN. 

Dr. Collman having eeen, more than two 
yean since, an account of the successful 
and rapid treatment of chancre by means 
of acetic acid, commenced its employment, 
and reports that in some fifl.y cases of pri· 
mary eore, in which he hae employed it, 
it has remarkably fulfilled the expectations 
held out. In recent chancre, indeed, he 
regards it ae a true panacea; while in ne
glected, indurated chancre, it haetena the 
healing proceea materially. 

In recent chancre, he at once cauterizes 
the eore with pure acetic acid, applying it 

thoroughly to the part by means of a glaa 
tube, and preventing its dilfueing itself 
around by meana of charpie. The pain 
caused ia great, and may, in the sensitive, 
cause fainting. A. whitish spot is the im
mediate result, and cold water dreseing ia 
applied. On the third day, at lateat, a 
gangrenous ellchar separates, exhibiting a 
very clear surface, which will heal by com
mon dre.esing, but to which the author, for 
the purpose of encouraging suppuration, 
often applies, night and morning, a little 
ointment, composed of ung. basilic. 3j, 
hyd. prrecip. rub. gr. v, cleaning the sore 
with chamomile infusion. By the tenth 
day at latest, and often before, the eore i1 
quite healed. On the first and third day, 
au active purgative ie administered. Until 
the sore has healed, the diet should, in 
general, be spare, although eome patients 
have required full diet and wine. In doe 
weather the patient need not be confined 
to the house. When, after the fall of the 
eechar, the sore is found not to be clean, 
the acid should be again applied, and may 
even have to be repeated the third time. 
The cicatrix that reeulte is soft, or speedily 
becomes ao under the employment of cham
omile fomentations. The author, 811 yet, 
h811 met with no example of bubo among 
hie caees; nor has he observed any eccon
dary symptoms, although he h811, in seve
ral instances, treated the same patient 
twice for chancre, and in one instance five 
times. When the chancre baa, been ne
glected, and has become indurated, if the 
eore be still open, it muet be cauterized in 
the same way; but in each caaee, other 
remedies 11hould also be given. The aore 
often heals with remarkable promptitude. 
-Jlfedical 1ime1 and Gazette. 

P1munv SYPHILIS. -The ferruginoue 
treatment of Ricord i~ endorsed in the Lan
cet ae preferable to any other. One part 
of the potaseio-tartrate of iron ie di8110lved 
in aix parts of water, two teaspoonfuls be
ing given three times a day; alao applied 
to the chancres externally. 
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lUS.] OONVULSIONB OJ' PREGNANCY. 

THE UREMIC CONVULSIONS OF 
PREGNANT, PARTURIENT, AND 
LYING-IN WOMEN. 

[coMOt.l!DllD rBOK TBll LUT lfUJfBlla.] 

A. The treatment or eclampsia in the ex
polaive stage of labor i11 considered from 
the ame point of Yiew by t.be most differ
ent authors. All agree in this, that when 
the bead is in a situation suitable for the 
application of the forceps; it should be ex
tracted in a mOl!t cautioua manner, be
caue thereupon the attacks often com
pletely c~, and the children are gene
rally born Jivibg, if there have not been 
-very many fita before the operation. 

Presentations of the ahoulder and pel
Yi11, which are very rarely obtoened at thia 
etage of labor in eclamptio cal!ee, are to 
be treated according to general principles, 
and require an acceleration of delivery. 

B. Oxytocic treatment in tht etage of 
dilatation is or very great importance; for, 
in it the mode of interference by operation 
mul!t be chosen according to two condi
tions. 

1. Treatment of eclampsia when the 
stage ofJilatation is considerably advanced. 

Ir the neck of the womb is completely 
dilated by the advancing head and the 
pains, b~fore the arrh·al of the phy~ician
if the external orifice is opened up to fl'Om 
1 to 2'', and the membranes are unrup· 
tured-then it is most rational, while the 
woman is on ber side, to burst the mem
branl'B, and watch the result of the flow· 
ing off of the first waters and of the . con. 
tinned pains. 

Ir the paroxysms do not cease thereupon, 
and if regular progre88 ie not remarked in 
the further dilatation of the cervix and ad
,·ance of the child, then the orifice should 
be fully opened up by dilatation by means 
or the finger. If this be done a few min
Utel! after the appearance of the comatose 
condition, or during tbe chloroform narco
tism, new li18 are never produced by it.. 

Ir, after some pains, the preaenting head 
doee not advance into the brim of the pel-

vie, and if some lits come on, then it ia 
moat advisable, even when t.be position of 
Lbe head ia high, and every obBtetric die
proportion is absent, to apply the forceps 
according to llatin'1 method, and carefully 
ex.tract the child. Dy using the forceps 
under these circumstances, we have suc
cef'ded in extracting a greater number of 
living children, than when, in cases of 
eclampsia, the hand is, without tbe power 
of choosing circumetances, introduced 
through a d1latable os u~i, and the ex· 
traction of the child completed by podalic 
version. 

On account of eclampsia alone, without 
obetetrical disproportion, it is never justifi· 
able to proceed to the operation of crani
otomy. 

Podalic version should, in caaea of 
eclampsia, be confined to I.hose caees only 
in which there is, at the same time, con· 
traction of the pelvis, or an obstetrical die
proportion on the part of the child. 

Scarification of the cervix uteri, at a 
more or lees advanced period of the l!tage 
ol dilatation, for the purpose of facilitating 
labor, hae been recommended by Pare, 
Mesnard, Coutouly, Lauverjat, Duboie, 
Kiwiech, Kilian, Crede, and others, and it 
is done eit.ber with a probe-pointed bie
toury, a uterostomatome (two scarificator 
blades), or long bent scissors. In the 
handa of a practised operator, the making 
of these incisions, under t.be above-men
tioned conditions, doee not invol•e any 
danger, and contributes greatly to rapid 
dilatation when the cervix is peculiarly 
rigid and indilatable. But when we con· 
sider the question of the neceesity of this 
proceeding, it i1, indeed, in vr:ry rare caees 
only to be justified, inasmuch as in the 
literature of the subject, only very few ob
servations are recorded in which the per
formance of bysterostomatomia was found 
to be indespeneable, and that more on t.be
oretical than practical grounds. 

2. If the treatment or eclampsia is com
menced at the beginning of the stage of 
dilatation, when t.becervix has disappeared, 
but the os is still very contracted, or when 
the cervix and 08 are still contracted, and 
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t'1ere are scarcely any signs of labor, as usual of the caoutcbouc bag is sometimet1 
not unfreqnently happens in cases of made use of, and because, after inducing 
eclampeia with spontaneous coming on of 1trong pains, labor proceed& very rapidly, 
premature labor, then, in regard to treat- even an er the removal of the colpeuryn&er. 
ment, choice bas to be made among tbeae The introduction and retention or an 
different plans: a. either exciting energetic elastic catheter between the chorion and 
pains to completely dilate the cervix and ~e walls of the body and fundua uteri, i8 a 
os uteri in a physiological manner; b. or very aimple, aure and quickly operating 
by operative bloody interference to open means of inducing energetic pain&; where
up a way for the f<etua through the lower fore I muat urgently recommend ite use in 
segment of tl1e nten1s: c. or to remain alto· eclampeia during the etage of dilatation. 
getber pasaive until epontaneoualy auper· It exert& tl1is inftuence more rapidly 
vening pains bring the labor to a termina· than bureting the membranes and letting 
tion, in cure, or death of the mother or off the watere, and produces no injury. 
f<Btus. When there ia evident danger to the life 

a. The results produced by increase of of the mother and footus, ). would recom· 
the pbyeiologioal activity of the pains, in mend the simultaneous employment of 
cases of eclampeia, are so faV-Orable to the colpeurysis and uterine oatbeterizatioo. 
preservation of the lives of both mother The tepid uterine douche baa been high· 
and child, that the acceleration of labor Jy recommended by Kiwiech, Holst, Gren· 
in the stage of dilatation is warmly defend· aer, Wieger, Simon Thomae, and Legrouir, 
ed and recommended by the author, Litz- as a means or accelerating labor io lhe 
mann, Kiwisch, Grenser, Stoltz, Chailly, stage of dilatation. And there is no doubt 
Crede, and many others; opinion& being that the douche, with a powerful jet of 
divided only regarding the choice of the water, sometimes leads to results more 
means to be used. rapidly in cases of eclampeia than in cases 

According to my opinion, all the meth· of contraction of the pelvis, in which eveo 
odical rules which are in general suited for it has already happened that by one ait
the most rapid bringing on of artificial ting labor has been induced and brought 
premature labor, are here to be carefull1 into full activity. Other methods of aocel
considered. erating labor, as the use of secale cornu· 

Plugging the vagina with a caoutchouc tum, irritation of the nipples, carb•nic acid 
bag baa been very strongly recommended douche, are too uncertain in their action 
by me t'or attaining the above-mentioned to admit of their being employed Hi a case 
object, after making numerous . observa- of dangerous delivery. 
tions. Io my propoeal I have been very Io the most intense cases of eclampeia, 
warmly supported by the opinions and good results have been observed from rup
experiments of Kiwiech, Holst, Wieger, turing the membranes, by P. Dubo!e, 
Grenser, Simon Thomas, Schillinger, Litz· Buech, Rul-Ogez, and others. 
man, and many others; so that now, in a Waterhouse, Ashwell, Mitchel, and Yil· 
case of eclampeia, in the period of dilata· leneuve consider energetic pains a very 
tion, where the pains are slow, it would be favorabie event in eclampsia, and reoom· 
scarcely justifiable to abstain from making mend the use of secale cornutum in order 
uee of colpeurysia, and to proceed to ac- to accelerate delivery. But Kilian, Vel· 
ooucltement force, when the lower segment peau and Mas.t!on have in the most ear-. ' ' of the uter.us I~ cloe.ed. . nest manner, objected to this treatment, 

The rapid dilatation of the son genital and judging by our O\Vn experience, we 
passages obtained in this manner, is in mn~t agree with them. 
many cues chiefty to be ascribed to col- b. The second plan of treatment, to force 
penryeis, because, in the eclamptic or an- the passage of the fcctus through the eoft 
etbetic coma, a greater distension than genital passages by mechanical po\ver, it 
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deaerted by aceoucheun or modern times, when any injury from it is to be feared; 
almost without exception. and we think the wise consideration or the 

When artificial delivery ( accouclltrMnt eueeeee, from the above-deeeribed methods 
force) ie attempted by introducing the or increasing the pains, affords suftlcient 
band in a conical form throngh a narrow reason to induce ua to abetain from doing 
oe uteri, and when the cervix is narrow or any harm either by raell ofticiouaneee or 
very ltttle dilated. it ia generally found to irreaolute paaeiveneaa i i,, 

be altogether impoeeible, or it sometimes The commendation · by Jorg or the ac
leada to uterine ruptnree dangerous to life; coucllement force, in preference to artiftcial· 
and thus the mother i11 subjected to greater ly induced premature. labor, has lately 
dangers from the operation than from the been called in question, in an excellent 
eclampeia itself, of which no one can say manner, by Krause, who rightly points 
whdher any more paroxysms may come out that the accoucllem.mtforce is poeeible 
on and cause death. only when the oe uteri is so far opened as 

But when the stage of dilatation is f'ar at least completely to admit one finger, and 
adYanced, when the cervix has completely when it feels to a certain degree pliable, 
disappeared, and the mouth of the womb and that, to reach this condition, artificial 
opened from 1 to 2", forcible delivery is premature labor is pre eminently applica
no longer neceeiiary, becaaae th11 dilatation ble; eo that the two methods by no means 
of the fine border of t.be mouth of the exclude one another, but each may be used 
womb le commonly eaaily accomplished at its proper time. 
with the ftngere, and delivery goes on c. The third mode or treatment of the 
quiekly and spontaneously, or it may with· atage of dilatation in eolampeia coneisti, 
out danger be easily accelerated. For according to the examplee of Baudelocque 
these reasons,. we must decidedly join with and Betechler, in carefully abstaining from 
those who oppose resort to the accouche- all operative interference, and never under
ment force, as Boer, Betachler, Naegle, and taking any thing which can be effected by 
othen, have done. nature hereelr. 

The dilatation or the aof\ parts by inci· Careful critical examination or statisti· 
lien, which has been recommended by cal statements baa already shown the inju· 
Baudelocque, ie witbont danger only when rious consequences of such passive conduct 
merely the external oe uteri or the vaginal on the part or the physician, and therefore 
portion or the cervix are incised a few lines we do not feel called upon to enter upon 
deep; it is very dangerous if the oe uteri further reasons of disapproval. 
be •ery thick, or if the undilated part of 
the cervix still form a canal from l to l" C. Treatment or eolampeia dnring preg· 
long, because then the incisions can no 
longer be exactly controlled, but penetrate 
too deeply ; and the subsequent introduc· 
tion of the hand, or extraction or the fCB· 
tus, may produce uterine lesions dangerous 
to life, and uuder which the patient may 
sink, after ehe has recovered from the 
ftlampaiL 

Hyeteroetomatomia should be confined 
to those caeee only of eclampsia where 
there exists at the same time an organic 
ltenoeis orthe external os uteri. 

Our opinion, therefore, ii!, t11at forced de
linry, with bloody or bloodlen dilatation 
of Uie ce"ix, is never t<> be resorted to 

nancy. 
Eclampeia appearing in the second hair 

or pregnancy baa generally premature la
bor as a consequence; or, in exceptional 
caeee, yields completely to medical treat· 
menl Great attention is, theref'ore, to be 
paid in making an exact diagnosis of une
mic eclampeia, to the violence, frequency, 
and danger of the paroxysms, and to the 
results of the use of medicines; and artifi· 
cial premature labor is to be resorted to 
only when there is some probability of the 
mother being thereby saved, and eo much 
the more if death or the fo?tua bae already 
occurred. 
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Colpeurysia and uterine catheterization 
we conaider, in this caae, the moat eecure 
method. If the agony comes on al'ter a 
fit occurring during pregnancy, or the ear· 
ly part of labor, it ia inadmiaaible to risk 
an accouchement force. In this case, it 111 
m ucb better to we.it ~ill the mother ia dead,, 
and thereupon to ·deliver the child by the 
Cieeareau section. 

head, and encourage abundant diapbore
sis by covering the body well ; for at thie 
period, more is to be feared from aeroaa 
infiltration of the brain than from true 
hyperlllmia. 

When the dil!Charge of urine is acaoty, 
the catheter is to be used, in order to avert 
retention and decomposition of urine iD 
the bladder, reeorption of carbonate of 
ammonia, and repeated outbreak of coo· 

D. Treatm('nt of' eclarnpaia in the stage vulsive paroxysms. 
of the al'ter-birth. When chollllmic eclampeia oce1u·a, Bam-

The treatment of the stage of the al'ter· berger diacommenda here also general 
birth, in cases of eclampsia, is to be con· blood-lettings, because, aa in other similar 
ducted on general principles; only atten- caaee of blood-poisoning-for example, ty· 
tion must be paid not to delay too long pbous, puerperal, alcoholic unemie, etc.
the careful removal of the placenta, in or- they aggravate the tendency to rapid col· 
der quickly to procure moat. valuable rest lapse, to further dieaolution of the blood, 
to the patient. and to hemorrhage. Stzong purgati•ee 

E. Treatment o( eelampsia in childbed. ( ealomel, aenoa, jalap, croton oil, irritating 
Cues of eelampsia occurring in child bed and purging clysteni) are moat ueeful 

are to be treated according to ordinary When symptoms of depreaaion prevail, 
prindples. Large doses of opium are, as a then stimulating treatment is to be ueed 
general rule, Yery uaeful at thia time. But to its fullest extent (cold affusion and 
here, aa at other times, we advise the douche on the head, embrocations of cro
greateat caution in resorting to phlebotomy, ton oil; internally, wine, ether, musk, 
and would only make use of it if opium camphor, and preparations of ammonia). 
and cold atfusions are without effect, and On the other hand, if violent fe,·er and 
if cyanoais of the face and frequency of symptoms of exeitetMnt preYail, theu cold 
the pulse increaee to a very alarming eit· applications to the bead, cold &pongiaga, 
tent in a very strong constitution. morphia, inhalation of chloroform, quinine 

Regarding the influence of hlllmostaais and mineral acid& are tq.,be used, All 
(ligature of the extremities) in puerperal tbeee means are, however, generally with· 
and childbed eclampsia, no observations out any results, as well as lhe use of aco
are known to me. Since, according to nite, recommended by Ozanam ae a spe· 
V ogel'1 calculation, aJeg may, by this plan cific. 
be made to contain thirty ounces of blood Other convulsion1 resemLling eclampsia 
more than is normal, a revulsion or deri- -the apoplectic, cerebral, anremic, toxic, 
vation equivalent to that from a large ve. and general spasms of typhus-are to be 
nelleetion is obtained. I therefore feel my· treated according to the general principlee 
1elf bound to direct attention to the invee- applicable when pregnancy has not existed, 
tigation of hemoetaais in regard to its in· and also in cases of malea. Obstetric in· 
ftuenee upon aecondary hyperlllmia and terference in such caaea must be decided 
cyanoais, which generally fullow the moat on with great caution, in order not to j., 

violent eclamptic attacks. crease the already existing danger to life. 
When a comatose condition oomea on Hysteric and epileptic convulsions do 

in childbed, we maintain the greatest qui- not generally require any treatment during 
etnees of the patient and those around her, pregnancy, because the use of medicinef 
and take care that too bright light and all is generally without any results; and be· 
noiae be avoided; we set aside all medi- cause it can never be justifiable to bring 
clues, as well as cold applications to the on artificial premature labor 1 because, not· 
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wi~atanding eut!'eriog" from these at!'eo· 
tiona, if the mother enjoy otherwise good 
heal~, the development of the fmtus ia 
brought to completion, and because fr&
quently, during childbed or after it, no im
provement of these nervous affections ia 
obee"ed. 

The cl1orea of pregnant women is not 
unfrequently connected with hydrremia; 
hence preparations of iron are to be em· 
ployed. Altbongb it is known that after 
the completion of delivery the disease 
generally ceuea, yet we do not consider 
that, in that circumstance, therfl is sufficient 
to indicate the induction of artificial pre· 
maUll'f! labor, aa the disease is not danger
ous to the life of the mother.-.Edinburg 
Medical Journal. 

DELIRIUM TREMENS - TREATED 
BY CANNABIS INDICA. 

BY J. BRVIN OOD1'RBY1 II. D. 

CABB 1.-P. K., man aged forty years, 
fl Ye feet ten inches in height, of robust ap
pearance, entered the Hospital April 15, 
1858, suffering from . a violent attack of 
delirium Lremena. General derangement 
Of the ne"OUS system, eyes injected, COUn· 
tenance expreasive of much fear, pulse 
100, tongue moist. 

When this man entered the hospital bis 
delirium was ao great that it waa nece"eary 
to put him in a straight jacket to prevent 
him from d.oing violence to himself, having 
attempted to throw himself from the win· 
dows, beating himself against the wall, 
striking himself with his fiat, etc. Heim
agined that there was a body of ml'n and 
women, each armed with a bowie knife, 
and headed by hia wife, who were pursuing 
him to take his life, and rather than be 
cut to pieces, he determined to dl'slroy 
himself. 

After being placed in the atraighl jacket, 
I ordered him 

•· Eal cannabis indica, gr. ux., 
made into siz pills, one to be taken every 
two hours until sleep was induced. 

About an hour after the first doee he 
became a little calmed, and an hour after 
the eecond doee fell asleep and slept until 
rooming; when be awoke another pill wu • 
given, and when I saw him at 10 o'clock 
the eame morning, be was perfectly free 
from all symptoms of nervous derange· 
ment, and at 12 o'clock qnit the Hoepital 
and attended to bi.a usual duties. 

C.a.aa II.-Tbe night of May 3d, I WH 

called to eee a patient residing in the city, 
and was told on my way to the house that 
the man was very crazy, ao much ao that 
it had been necessary to confine him to 
prevent hi.a doing violence to himself and 
thoae about hint. 

I inquired the cauae, and was informed 
that he was addicted to the use of strong 
drink, and bad for the past three days been 
on a•pru. 

When I arrived I found a man aged 
about thirty-five years, spare made and 
nervous temperament.. 

When I entered the room tn which he 
was confined, hie appearance was really 
frightful, having on scarcely any clothing; 
his eyes seemed as though they were fire 
balls ready to start from their sockets; ut· 
tering the most hideous cries, interepenel 
with horrible threats. Pulse 110, perspi· 
ration nmning from bis body, induced by 
his violent exertions to free himself from 
the cords which bound him. 

~- Ext. cannabis indica Bij. 
Make into five pills, one to be taken every 
three hours until quiet is restored. 

Called the next morning about 10 
o'clock and was informed that in about 
two hours and a half aner the second dose, 
he quietly peaed ot!' into a gentle sleep 
and thus remained until arouaed the ne.n 
morning at 9 ci clock. This morning he 
is out of bed, and to use his own expres· 
sion, he " Feela aa well as though he had 
not been sick." Pulse 75, no symptoma 
of nervous derangement, but complains of 
great thirst. Ordered the ~ atopped, and 
ice.water taken ad libilua. The nezt 
morning, May 5th, he called at my office 
to let me know that he was quite well and 
able to auend to hia duties. 
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Cue Ill-W ae requested to visit a man, caeee of violent oi excited h11anit7, and 
May 19, Thoa. C., aged 50 yeara, who had suppoeing delirium lremena to be nothing 
been eutrering from derangement for two more than a speciee of inunit1 oocaaioned 
days, consequent upoo drinking too freely by the uae or liquora, I inferred that it 
of ardent spirite. would act beneficially in thia dieeue, and 

Upon inquiry I found that tbill man had concluded to try it, 
had frequent attacks of delirium tremcn.t, I have given the result of a limited ex
which had usually caused bim to be con- perience, and have concluded that it act.a 
fined to the houee for about a week. He with ae much promptueee and beUer re
waa I\ robust healthy man in appearance, eulta than l\ny treatment I have ever &ried 
and had never suffered from an auack of or read of. 
illneea other 'han that occaeioned by drink. Ia claiming for it a trial by the prof• 
When I saw him he appeared to be suffer- a.ion, it is nece888ry that I should remark, 
ing intenaely, and ae aoon 88 I entered the that I think it of benefit only in euee of a 
room he ran up to me exclaiming, "Oh I violent or excited character, and I eee no 
doctor, do eave me, you will not let them reason why it should not act with bene&t 
kill me, there are two men with large au· ia all caeee where the mind ia unaaaally 
gere boring holes into the top of my head excited, ae for example, in the delirium o! 
and another pouring hot lead into the certain fevers. 
holes. You will drive them away, will For a description of the eft'ecte of Htu:· 
yon not?'' IAi..cla, eee J. Moreau'• work upon the eub-

I tried to calm him, and ordered ject.. 
~. Ext.. cannabis indica, 9ij., In concluding my remarks, I would re-

spectfully request that the profeeeion give 
made into five pills, one to be taken every 
three boors until sleep Is induced. 

Called in the afternoon and learned that 
about a.n hour after the second dose, the 
medicine produced its effect, and he aoon 
fell asleep. He wae sleeping when I aaw 
him. I len to return next morning, when 
I found him sitting up in bed doing justice 
to a well prepared breakfaet, though there 
was etill a alight subsultus of the muscles 
of the face and arms. 

I ordered him to take one pill every five 
hours, and on the third day from the time 
I aaw him, he wae able to be out.. 

Me6'rl. Editor1: In presenting theee 
caeee for publication in your valuable 
journal, I am alone actuated by the desire 
to call the attention or the profeeeion to 
the treatment of delirium tremens by thiil 
medicine, cannabis indica. Aud in doing 
10, I do not pretend to claim any originali
ty or take any credit to myaelr, ucept 10 

far tu to eA4I "'' of it in tlail diletue. The 
treatment waa suggeated to me by reading 
J. Horeaa's work upon Haoehiech, which 
he baa used to a great extent in 1namerona 

cannabi1 indica a fair and impa?Ual trial 
in this disease, and prettent their reeulta to 
the medical world.-Saoo11al Journal of 
MediciM. 

ELECTRICITY ASAN ANESTHETIC. 

BY P. Y. CLilK. 

Ae an aolelthetic, the virtue or thia 111~ 
Ue fluid is ae yet but liLtle known. Since 
its introduction (but a few months back,) 
it baa taken rapid stridea, and· ia now be
coming the harbinger of that much dread· 
ed operation-to which it aeems peculiarl1 
adopted-the extraction of teeth. 

Whether or no it will apply equally well 
to other branche.e of surgery, remaina ytA. 
to be known; but we can eee no good rea· 
aon why it will not, for the effect produced 
on the ne"e of a tooth muat be the same 
88 that on any other nerve of the bod1. 

The principle upon which electricity aoll 
ae an aoiesthetic agent, ia very simple, aad 
what ia moat eurprising about it, ii tba it 
baa never been thought of, or brought Ml 
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ligbi before. Thia, bowenr, may be ow- 61\y caaee, and although now aod then we 
ing to the many my.Ufted theories, iu re- meet with unaatisfactory result.a, yet, on the 
prd to ita acLion upon Lhe nervous syatem. whole, we consider it far preferable, and 

n may be readily ucertained, by con- much more applicable to the extraction of 
nection with a battery, that Lhe membera teeth, than anything we have tried. :S.. 
of the body which grasp the poles, are the sides, it ia certainly beUer to make uae of 
only parts of the 1yatem which receive any an agent-particularly in Lhe operation of 
perceptible shock. The fluid of courae extracung teeth-that admits the free and 
Lravenea the body, but ite intensity be- full action of our eeneea, Lhan to inhale a 
comes leu and its quantity more by the subtle fluid that robe ua for the time of all 
number of ne"es or conductors over knowledge, and the result of which re
•hioh it baa to pua. Whai I mean may mains u yet in doubt, even with the best 
be very clearly and easily illustrated by of ua. 
the aimple experiment ot connecting one The mode of using or applying this 
band with the poaitin electrode, and theo agent consists in merely establish fog a cir
placing the Anger of the other hand in a cle by placing one electrode in the hand or 
bowl of water highly charged by the nep- the patient, anJ then connecting the other 
tive pole. The &nger th111 placed, receivea with the handle of the instrument to be 
the eame dead, benumbing sensation thai used. The band of the operator should 
the tooth does in coming in contact with be protected by a silk glove. It is very 
the charged force,.. nece88&ry in all cases to ascertain what 

We know that, if we make a simple cir- amount each patient will conveniently 
cle by connecting the two electrodes of a bear, for wBat will affect one, will scarcely 
battery with a very small wire, and then be felt by another; for this reason all bat
Jllll on the current, that the small wire, teries should be constructed so that the 
eo placed, will instantly become ignited, current can be easily regulated. We think 
because it cannot bear the intenaity of the Sherwood's comes up to the requirementa 
ftuid. Thus i& is with the finger or any better than any we have used. We get 
limilar member of tl1e body; a current of rid of the fum8:8 of the acid, by having it 
electricity that would aoarcely be feh in placed in our laboratory, and wires run· 
the system, would paralyze the fioger ning therefrom into the operating room. 
Tbua r.om simple facta we can under· In order to convey as correct an imprea
etand how parts of the body can be be- aion in reference to the use of this agent 
11ombed or shocked, while in the body aa possible, we submit the three following 
itself the cause ii scarcely perceptible. caaea, which are very similar to all others 
It ie, then, simply by making immediate in which we have used it. 
1181 of the shook or paralyzing sensation C.ua I.-W as a young lady who wished 
predaced by the charged forceps, tha& the second len superior bicuspid removed 
we are enabled to perform the operation in order to give room for the remaining 
of extraoting teeth with comparatively teeth to form within the arch. We regu· 
liWe, and in moat oases no pain. lated the current as we thought would suit 

Certain animale, aa the Ggmonotu1 Elec- the system, and then extracted thf' tooth 
1n11 1'orpedo, Sil¥rnu El1ctrU1, and aeYe- with apparently no pain. On iuterroga· 
ral othere, capture their victims, by para· tion the patient observed that she felt no 
lysing their nerves by electric shocks, from pain from the removal or the tooth, but 
a peculiar battery with which nature baa that she felt the shock rather severe. No 
furnished them. Thus it will be seen that doubt, in this case, we had on a stronger 
these animals have been practicing from current than waa needed. 
inetioct for generations, what man is just CAii& IL-Mr. B. called according to ap-
begioning to leani by art. pointmeot to have five range removed, in 

Thu far we have ulled electricity in over order to make room for artificial teeth. 
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Aft.er regulating the current., &c., we com· 
menced the operation, bat found, on re
moving the first tooth, that we gave con
siderable pain. We then made the cur
rent much stronger, and removed the oth
er four without-as the patient ob&erved
giving the least pain. 

CASE 111.-Was a negro boy, sent from 
the country to have a tooth extracted. 
As this boy knew nothing about electricity 
or its nee in extracting teeth, we thought 
it a good case to truly test its effect. We 
therefore requested him to take a strong 
hold or the chair arms-around one or 
which bad been previously twisted a 
pole or the battery-and then extract· 
ed the tooth, after which he looked very 
much bewildered, and on asking him how 
it felt, he observed in true negro dialect., 
"I no know how him feel massa, "but him 
no feel like him puJlin' toof, he feel more 
like him foot asleep." 

Now, were we to write pages, we do not 
believe that we could as clearly express 
the real feeling that this fluid ought to 
produce in order to use it eucceesfully, as 
did this boy in the above very expressive 
oegroi@m. 

We might add that the continual devel 
opments of this subtle agent, are truly 
wonderful. It te but a short time since 
Franklin brought it captive from the 
clouds, and although it has now al
most become the vital power of every art, 
it is still veiled in mystery, and no doubt, 
as has been said by a journalist of this 
city, "were we better acquainted with it.<s 
mysterious working, the cause of the cho· 
}era, the plague, and similar di~eaees would 
be better known." Again, could we but 
Jin the veil from before that great bugbear 
that has crazed eo many brains, peopled 
so' many mad house;>, and turned religion 
to foolery by tip(lingtables, upsetting chairs, 
noneensi:!al rappings, &c., we would no 
doubt see the same subtle fluid as the mo· 
tive power, instead of the spirits of anoth
er sphere. For the human brain is a bet
ter galvanic battery than any that has ever 
been constructed by man, and could we 
sec its myelerio·us workings, we would be-

hold innumerable and woo:lerfal telegraphs 
operating from mind on mind, and from 
mind on lifelees matter, and thereby un· 
deratand the myeteriee that now confound 
us.-&ltlannali Journal of Medicine. 

PROGRESS OF ECLECTICISM I:S 
PHILADELPHIA. 

It is cheering t.o the lover of progrMe to 
behold how deeply the germ of reform it 
taking root among us. Our city is becom· 
ing emphat!cally the strong-bold or Eclec
ticism. the rock upon which medical ge· 
nine ie ere-long destined to stand-it is even 
now the beacon whoee auspicious light it 
warning other schools of the shoala or 
error, and guiding them to the harbor of 
truth. Every week is bringing new adhe
rents to our cause, and every day gives new 
'indications of our increasing strength. 

Our concentrated medicines are becom
ing more and more generally use-d, and 
their wonderful power over disease is b&
coming every day more fully appreciated. 
The old school are not only using them, 
thereby treating diseases more succeesfuJlr, 
but they are introducing them into their 
pharmacopreiae as officinal remedie11. 
While this is a cheerful omen of progrees, 
yet we are almost daily surprised at their 
pride and audacity, as we peruee their 
journals, and see with what complacency 
they introduce our remedies as their own 
discoveries. Thus they talk of the valaa
ble effects of gelsemin, podophyllin, vera· 
trin, hydrastin, macrotin, enonymin, ean
guinarin, &c., &c., as though they were 
remedies of their own recent diEcovery, 
when it is a well known fact by every one 
-ho is at all acquainted with the rise and 
progrel!B of American medicin~, that all 
these ruedicines have been disco\·ered br 
American Eclectic physicians, to whom 
they are indebted for all their clinical 
knowledge of the-m. Notwithstanding lfe 
are thus being robbed or the honor of our 
labor, it ie cheering to us to know that our 
labol'8 hu·e been productive or good to 
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our fellow men, and that although we do which was treat,d by quinine. The pa. 
not aa yet receive end.it. for our dieconriee tient waa a liUle boy, eight years old, who 
by the majority of thoee who are reaping wu admitted with well marked symptoms, 
the benefits of them, we are etill encour- but whoee previoaa history was imperfect. 
aged to pursue our inveetigatiope until, if He had a very distinct mulberry rash over 
)>C*ible, we shall develop all the ruourcee hia body. Tt1n grains of quinine were or· 
of oar 11ative remedies. Never were the dered the first day every two hours, and 
lonn of medical progress more fully de- the change produced in the general eymp
termmed to persevere in their labor of use- toms wu poeitively striking; the pulse 
fulneee than at the preeent. The vast came down, hie akin waa cool and moist, 
amount of ther&peutical and clinical diarrhea ceased, and hia tongue wu moist.. 
knowledge which they have, and are ao- .As this waa the case, Dr. Fuller did not de
quiri.ng, will, when ayatematically preant- sire to push the large doses, (he had taken 
eel tot.he profeeeion, produce a most ealu· three only,) but continued the medicine in 
tary change in· practice. Aa yet, however, two-grain doses three times a day, with 
a greater portion of their moat important four ounces of wine, and the little fellow 
practical knowledge ia confined to our is going on well Thie is the third case in 
practit.ionera andcollegea. Thie ieso from which this plan of treatment hu proved 
ihe neceeaity of the oaae. We have not, eucceseful in Dr. Fuller's hands. It hu 
u yet, had time to collect this fund of clini· been employed elsewhere with great bene
cal experience, and to preaent it in a eye· tit.-London Lancel, Jan. 23, 1858. 
t.ematic form to the profeseion. Besides, 
every week ie bringing to light 1ome new 
and important remedy, which baa to paee 
the ordeal of clinical experience, before BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM IN SPER-
we f~ diepoeed to present it to others. HATORRHEA. 
So that at present a practitioner can be-
come fully acquainted with our resources In the Union Medicale is an article by 
only by attending the lectures as they are M. Air. Binet, recommending the u1e of 
delivered in our colleges, and carefuUy the bromide of potaaeium in ~permator
e&adying the practice of those who under- rhea, as employed by Dr. Th1elmann, a 
stand them. Hnch may be done, howev· R~eaian physician. The sedative effect ?f 
er, in the way of diffusing a knowl~dge of thia aubatance o~ the general. ?rgans 11 
oar practice by every well informed Eclec- well known, cau8lag loea of v~l~ power 
tic physician carefully recording hie prac· for aev.eral ~aye after ~e med1c1ne haa 
t.ical knowledge, and publiahing it in some been d111c:ontinued. M. Binet re~rts th~a 
or om Hedical Journals. Some are in obaervat1one of epermatorrhea, 10 which 
the habit of doing thie, but to develop all the.effect. of the bron_iide was evident and 
our reeonrcee, this practice must become rapid. 'Ihe drat patient had suffered for 
general among our physiciana. By doing seventeen yeara from 1permatorrhea. He 
IO each would be benelitted by the labor had several emisaio&18 eve17 night.. After 
of othere, and our cause would make all the first. dose, the emleaiooa were reduced 
the more progreaa.-PAiladtlplaia Eckctic to one nightly; at the end of a week they 
Medical JOtJrnal. ceased, to re-appear but. once, and the pa~ 

tient let\ the hoapi.tal well. The subject 
of the aecond observation had been effect.-

QUININE IN TYPHOID FEVER. ed for aeveral years. .At the time the 
treatment was begun, he had two, three, 
and even five pollution• a night. .An im· 
mediate improvement followed the admin· 
iatration of the medicine; after a fortnight 

We had the opportunity of seeing a case 
of typhoid fever on January 14th, at SL 
George's Hospital, under Dr. Fuller'• care, 

. WBOLB OJUBS1 TOL. XVIL-24 
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the patient had bnt one emiaion every 
fourth day. In the third case, the patient 
had several pollutions every night; after 
using the reruedy eix weeks be wae cured, 
and diecontinued the medicine. In a 
month he had a relapse, but the treatment 
was resumed with the same suoeeaa.-B. 
/tf. Journal. 

AMl'UTATION AT THE ANKLE 
JOINT. 

We copy the following report or nn am
putation at the ankle joint, performed in 

· this city (Portland,) by Dr. Tewksbury, 
from the New York Journal or Medicine. 
Tl1is operation presents so many advanta
ges O\•er Chopart's that it will probably su
persede it entirely, and become, if it is not 
already, one of the regular and established 
operations of surgery.-Maine J.!ed. Rep. 

Amputation at ·tM Ankle Joint.-Mr Fer
gtl880n emphatically enunciates that "am
putations at. the ankle joint, after the mode 
of Mr. Sy me constitute the greatest improve
ment in modem surgery;" and multiplied 
cases i'll American practice prove, not only 
the force of hie aesertion, their very great 
·ufety and gratifying utility, but afford a 
pleasing contrast to the melancholy results 
of the too common interposition or llpe
cial ignorance, stolid indifference, or ca-

;rice. The bene8te of so important an 
acquisition; and the right of nery victim 
of misfortune to all the bll'aeings which a 
llcientiflc and conservative practice can 
confer upon him, are also thus ehown. 

The srt of surgery too often llntl'ers In 
the ha1'lds of its friends, by a bigoted ad
herence to favorite authority, with custom 
on the one hand; and inadvertence on the 
other. There are many men nmr walking 
painfully on peg legs, or indilrerently 'Well 

· with properly adj11Sted limhll, -who would 
have been an hundred ibid benefited had 
they fallen into the hands or a modern 

· and expert surgeon, and their cases well 
· imp"tOYed by 1P. removal Of' the foot at the 
· ankle-joint. 

.Altboogh.it is now well eetabliabed &bat 
many Jimba admit of amplU&tion at the 
ankle joint which were formerly aacriJioed, 
a moet importantqueetion bu been raiM!d, 
vi11 :-le not amputaLion at the aakle joi.Dt 
prefftable to ~he medio-tareal, or Chopan' s 
operation? Kr. Byrne stat.ea that he 1w 
frequently re-amputated at the ankle jeint 
where Chopan'a operation had pre-riomly 
been performed, and he eeema now di&
llO!Jed to reject the latter entirely. The 
far greater facility which an amputa&ion 
at the ankle joint atforde for adjuatillg 
a light, useful, and 11atural .. ppearing foot 
and, u a roint of support, ite entire ft · 

l!JDpQ&n from those embarra.iog aod 
painful incidents f!O commonly aeaociated 
with amputation through the foot, as the 
invariable retraction of the heel oord 
when itll antagonistic power ill destroyed, 
the pendency of the -6tttmp, and exponre 
of the cicatrix, increued by the line of 
weight ·of the body being thrown forward 
of the stomp, all fumiah cogent reuot1s 
for bailing ankle joint amputations aa n 
subetitute for Chopart's at the foot. We 
are strongly imprtll88d, by pcs!'80llal omer· 
vation and experience, that there ia DO·ad· 
vantage gained by ari ampatation1 at the 
medio-tareal line-that doea not, in a tar 
greater and eurer degree &C!)rue when per· 
formed skillfully at the anklejont.. 

We take pleasure in in1Jertlog the follow· 
ing oaee, communiOIUed to ua by Dr. 
Tewkabury, of Portland, Ke., of an ankh 
joint amputation, performed under ao ad· 
verse condition ot the iotegumentary and 
articular portion of the pans 81D'l'OUDcli11g 
and constituting the ankle joint: 

11re. H . ia thirty-three yare of ~r 
marked atrumoils diatheBia and mlloh 
emtlciated. My attention,... first called 
to her June 10th, 1856.. .She wu then 
suffering from a disease of &he lei\ ilot, 
caused, she said, by a llprain receiYed thrtt 
years before, and.commencing with fffttt 
pain and swelling on the outer porUen of 
the insup, which continued until euppura· 
tion ·occurred,· and small absceaeea haling 
little einos·openings, were formed in 'f&ri· 
otls parta of the tbot, like those often aeen 

• " • I 
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ar?und llCl"Ofuloue joint& Of theee sinuses mencement of the first to that of the aec
lbere were eleven-each havingunhealt.hy, ond, acroPs the superior surface of the 
purple edges, and admitting a probe freely foot, I divided the extensor tendons and 
into t.he eubetance of the tarsal bones, the articular ligaments, and turning the 
more particularly into the calcaneum, cu· foot down, I carried the knife through the 
boid, and the anterior and inferior pomon tibio-tarsal articulation and separated the 
of the astragaluL The eon parta around tendo achillis from ite osseous attachment 
the foot and ankle were di.eased as above with some difficulty, owing to the strong 
described. Amputation under these cir- adhesion of the integuments and their thin 
cumetances afforded the only chance for and unhealthy texture. Great care waa 
recovery. The extent of the disease render· taken to avoid cutting the posterior tibial 
ed Chopart'eoperation impracticable; con· artery before tte division into the two plan
eequently following the ordinary practice, tars, on a line with the articular surface of 
amputation should have been perf\ll'mec the tibia. The foot being remov('d, the 
at the lower part of the leg, above the an· ends of the ruall('oli were taken off with 
kle. The published recommendations the cutting forcepis and the flaps brought 
of Pro£ Syme 01· Edinburg, in favor of together. The anterior and a portion of 
the ankle joint operation, induced me to the posterior tibial arteries were the only 
eelect that as the site of the amputation. ones that I was obliged to secure. As we 
In thie case, however, the extensive adhe- supposed, the malleoli were diseased, but 
eiona of the integuments over the tuberosi- the artculating cartilage of the tibia was 
ty of the QI calci1 and the numerous sinu· healthy, and consequently was not removed. 
eee around the malleol~ through that por· Owing to the unhealthy condition of the 
tion of the akin that was to form the pos· .integument forming the posterior flap, and 
terior flap, served to render the proceed· the difficulty of adjusting the cup-shaped 
inga eomewhat hazardous. Numerous covering of the heel, to the square surfaces 
feara were entertained both by myself and of the tibia and fibula, I was apprehi>nsive 
the profeaaional gentlemen who were in that suppuration, aqd po88ibly sloughing, 
counsel with me, that the malleoli and would occur-consl'quently with the knife 
poesibly the articulating surface of the ti· and cutting forceps, I rounded the stump 
bia were diseaaed. Notwithstanding these so aa accurately to adapt it to the concavi
objections, I was so well t1atiefied of the ty of the flap. I also removed the ayno
advantage. this operation would afford, by vial membrane covering the articular eur· 
giving a broader, firmer, and better base face of the tibia-lest its secretion should 
for supporting the weight of the body, and retard tl1e adhesion of the flap. The 
Lhc greater facilities that the thick cushion wound healed in fifteen days with but very 
formed by the heel would give tor the ad· little suppuration, and in thirty days the 
juatmentof an artificial foot, that I deter- patient was able to bear her weight upon 
mined to amputate there. Having placed the stump. In about three months from 
my patienL in a proper position and put the operation, she was taken to Me881'8. 
her under the influence of chloroform, I Palmer & Co., and an artificial foot wu 
eeated myself directly in front of her, and adjusted, giving the whole weight .of the 
holding my scalpel . in the left hand1 I body upon the end of the stump, and now 
made an incision from a little behind the she walks so well that a careless observer 
internal malleolua \ransversely acr088 the would never suspect that she wae even 
aole of the foot-io a poin' near the mid· lame. 
die of the calcaneum. Then with my 
right hand I made a similar incision from 
the corretiponding point of the external 
malleolua to meet the first. Then, after 
making a curved incision from the com-

Daniill Lambert, the English monstroci· 
ty, died in 1809, aged thirty-six yean: 
His weight was 739 pounds when last 
weighed, bat at bia death 800. 
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ply to Dr. Cabot, Dr. C. stated that this 
medicine produced no noticeable effect upon 
the urinary organs. 

Dr. Hooker said that he bad employed 
thia remedy in cases of acute rheumatism, 
accompanied by great arterial excitement1 

with much relief to the patient, and with 
the effect, in some caeet1, of shortening the 
duration of the disease.-Bo1ton Med. and 
Surg. JournaL 

DROPSICAL AOCUMULATIONS.-lt has long 
been observed that diaphoresis, when it 
can be thoroughly effected, is an efficient 
means of stimulating the action of the ab
sorbents, and thus relieving the system of 
dropsical accumulation& 'fhis object is 
generally kept in view by physicians, in 
the administration of cathartics and diu· 
retie.ti ; and in the hope of making these 
emunctories, the bowels, kidneys, and skin, 
available in concert in effecting the neces
sary absorption. We have found the apocy· 
num cannabinum to answer the three in· 
dications together, better than any remedy, 
and in general we have thought its dia· 
phoretic to be mor" important than either 
i&s cathartic or diuretic action. But an 
anonymous contributor to the "Stetho
scope" reports favorably of the action of 
Dover's powder, in doses of eight grains 
and upward, for several successive weeks; 
and publishes several cases in detail, in 
which these accumulations have been en· 
tirely relieved by this treatment, accompa· 
nied by laxath·es to counteract its consti· 
pating effects, and followed by nourishing 
diet, vegetable tonics, and chalybeates.
Jlemphil Med. Recorder. 

PA~'fLESB CAUSTtc.-M. Piedagnel, after 
various t1ials, has succeeded in producing 
a cauttic that msy be employed, causing 
little or no pain. It is formed of three 
,parts of the Vienna caustic in powder, and 
one part of hydrochlorate of morphia, inti
mately mi¥ed together, and then made in· 
to a thick paste by meana of chloroform, 
alcohql, or water. It is applied to the 
skin tin diachylon. A. black eschar is pro-

duced in flneen min ntes, increasing \n 
thickness with the duration of the applica· 
tion. The morphia mixed in the same 
proportions with powdered cantharidee, 
prevents pain during the rising of a bli&
ter. M. Piedagnel, who at preeent baa 
has only used this means for tne produc
tion of i88uee and blisters, states that the 
action of the morphia ie merely local 

ScABIES.-A.t the last meeting of the 
Academy of Science, Parie, M. Bonnet, 
o( Epinal, sent in a paper, announcing 
that benzine is a specific for the itch. The 
author of the paper states that if benrine 
be rubbed on the parts affected, and also 
very slightly on the other parts of the 
body, a cure will be effected in the course 
of five minutes, after which 'time the pa· 
tient may take a warm bath for half an 1 

hour. Nevertheless, in cases where the 
itch is accompanied with a secondary 
eruption, the latter will require a separate 
treatment. 

PULRBOTOllY IN A.NOJBNT TDIKS.-ln the 
early ages, some of tbe abbeys had a 
bleeding-house, called Phlebotumaria, in 
which they had four general quarterly 
bleedings; and in the order of St. Victor 
the brethren had five bleedings per annum. 
Half a century ago, bleeding was generally 
in fashion apring and fal.l; and surgeons 
were then never seen without a caae of 
lancets and a red fillet.. A fashionable 
pblebotomizing surgeon has been knowa 
to receive above '5000 a year for tbis ope
ration alone.-Medical 7inia. 

STRYCJD!tA..-Dr. A. F. J oeeph, of Cum· 
minsville Ohio, writes: "Being called toa 
case in which a person bad taken an ottr
dose of 11trychnia by mistake, and who 
was suffering most intensely from ita ef· 
fects, I administered sweet milk, In copious 
draughts. The patient recovered speedily." 
-an. Lanett and Obser-Per. 
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Part 3.-EditoriaJ. 
Any five men can at any time start just 

eu~h a concern in a few days. Manysuch 
have Leen started and soon paaed a~ar; 
and it ia reasonable to suppose that things 
founded in fraud and deception will end in 

CHARTERED MEDICAL COLLEGES. disgrace and oblivion, involving' more or 
leBB all who have bt:en interested in carry· 

"DR. NBwTos :-Will you please inform ing on the impoeition. 
me whether there is more than one medi· 
cal college in Cincinnati, claiming to be We say this much in answer to our cor-
Eclectic, with a special charter granted by respondent, and if he will read the Eclectic 
the Legialature of Ohio ?"-Ezlract fr(!ITI Medical Journal for 1856, he will there see 
Corrupondent. that this I.bing called a college, first com· 

We can answer this without any trouble menccd by iBBuing '7,000 of fraudulent 
by eaying that the Eclectic Medical Insti· stock, to steal from the hands of the leglti
tute ia tbe only Eclectic echool here which mate owners the property and franchise of 
bas a special charter from the Bute, a the Eclectic Medical Inetitute. And after 
copy of which wu published in the July the legal owners removed it bodily out 
number of this Journal. It will be seen of the house, it attempted to run oft' with 
from which, that one of the provisions re- the name of tl1e Institute, and by and with 
quiree it to poeeees a realty of ten thousand ita name pretended to graduate several 
dollars, which it now has and holds in its young men who were duped by the belief 
corporate capacity. that it was the college; but alas for them I 

The bogus establishment of this city has Judge Ranney came down upon it, made 
no such charter, and ae to realty, or prop- it give up all its fraudulent stock, relin
ertv it has just as much as that dietin- quial1 all its auumed claims, and then pro.; 
gui:hed individual, of whom we read in nounced all its graduates to that time ho• 
the good book, when he made such a large gua. He aleo made it give up the 
tender of land to obtain the worshlp of name of the Eclectic Medical Institute, 
the one to whom the promise was made. which it was using in order, if poeeible, to 
The "Eclectic College of Medicine," as it gain respectability by being clothed in re
is called, does not own one dollar of realty; spectable garments. But, like the charac
moetof what it has in the shape of property t.er spoken of in .iEsop's Fables, it could 
is based on its own promises to pay-its own not hide its ears, and it at once became 
notes given to itself, and the notes in its ·known; and notwithetanding the animal 
own hands. Although organized under a is known by many, and especially by itself, 
general act, it has not complied with its it could not be satisfied unleea it could 
regulations, for the. v~ry reason that it is still wear a part of the garments with 
in all C88e& made and provided, that tl1e which it might deceive the stranger, by 
neceeaary amount upon which a corpora· calling itself the "Eclectic College of Med· 
tion is based should be 80 placed that it icine " approximating aa nearly aa po88ible 
can be reached a1 property. It ie not 80 to th~ name of the only regularly incorpo
in thia instance. We .know one of its rated Eclectic Medical College in Cincin
graduatee, .Mr. McCatty, of Jamaica, West nati. 
Indies, who at this time, in consequence 
or there being no mention of any such 
eatabliehwent in the local laws of Ohio, is 
proh~bited from collecting hie fees, render· 
ing hia profeeeion or little or no use to him. 
We warned thia gentleman of this result, 
bu& his 'bogue friends made him think oth
erwiae, and now he ia paying the penalty. 

J. N. GREEN, K. D. 

This gentleman is permanently located 
at Evani.ville, Ind., and is fast gaining the 
influence his profe11Bional aCfluirementa 
merit. We wish the Dr. much eucceee. 
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HALLUCINATIONS UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF CHLOROFORM. 

"Our readers no doubt remember thr 
case of a dentist in Philadelphia, who was 
accused and convicted of rape upon a lady 
under the inftuence of chloroform, the lady 
herself being the only witness against him. 
There were many persons who doubted 
the reliability of the testimony of a person 
as to facts occurring while under the influ· 
ence of chloroform, and it was a subject of 
much diecnseion. A very singular case 
bas lately occurred in this city, showing 
bow little such testimony is to be relied 
upon. It seems that several of our most 
eminent physicians and surgeons, including 
Dr. Donne, Dr. S. Richardson, Dr. Coch· 
rane, Dr. T. L. Caldwell, Dr. Coleecott, Dr. 
Hardin, Dr. Bayless, and others, met to 
witness the removal, by Dr. Goldsmith, 
the distinguished Professor of Surgery in 
the Kentucky School of Medicine, of a 
huge cancerous breast from the person of 
a lady residing in the lower part of the 
city. ·While an assistant wae administer· 
ing the chloroform, and before the patient 
was fully under its influence, she was ob· 
se"ed to draw the covering over her 
breast, which was bared for the operation. 
Soon after this she sprang up and declared 
in the most indignant manner, that "she 
would rather die than be abused in that 
way." And it was only by the utmost ef 
for~ on the part of Dr. Goldsmith and the 
lady s husband, that she could be induced 
to continue the u~e of the chloroform. Af· 
ter the operation was finished, and the 
effects of the anreethetie had passed off, 
she wae asked if she remembered any thing 
of what had taken place. She answered 
(her eyes, we are told, ftaehin~ with fury), 
tnat she did not feel the cnttmg, but she 
knew well enough the indecent remarks 
made, and the inaulting liberties taken 
with her in her helpleae state. She aaid 
that it waa of no use fo deny; that she 
heard and felt all that had been aaid and 
done; and it waa with difficulty she could 
be persuaded that her impreseions were a 
hallueination.-Louilville Journal. 

At the time of the arrest and conviction 
of Dr. Beale, of Philadelphia, we gave it 
as our opinion, that the lady, hie accuser, 
waa laboring under a hallucination pro
duced by the chloroform. We were more 
fully convinced of the fact from actual 
observation of similar l1allucinations, so 
;:trong, too, that even to this day the per· 

eons cannot relieve their minde of the be
lief that they were badly treated. We 
said then, and now repeat, that the court 
and jury which convicted Dr. Beale, knew 
not what they were doing, and if, in other 
places, the same clase of men could be 
found, lawsuits would have been numerolll!I. 
Dr. Beale was soon pardoned by a power 
which had a juet conception of the matter. 

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE WITH NI
TRIC ACID. 

A young man named Colling, of Buffalo, 
attempted to commit suicide, a few days 
since, by drinking nearly an ounce of the 
nitric acid of commerce. He expected 
that it would kill him instantly, inet.E'.ad of 
which be experienced a terrible burning 
and excoriating sensation from his Jipe all 
the way down to the stomach. ln his ag· 
ony he screamed for help, when thirty raw 
eggs were given to him, and he soon "om· 
ited the acid, the fun: ea of which were very 
powerful. His lips, tongue, mouth and 
stomach, it is said, are completely exco
riated. 

Thie acid certainly would produce a 
dreadful effect upon the stomach. The 
egg, m this case, appeared to act ae a fine 
antidote. 

THE EFFECTS OF PERSECUTION 
ON A SENSITIVE MIND. 

Dr. 0. D. Wilcox committed suicide at 
Elmira, N. Y., on the l&th of July. He 
bad amputated a leg for a man by the 
name of Hammond, in the town of Che
mung, who soon afterward died. Dr. W. 
waa then charged with mal-practice and 
criminal proceedings instituted against 
him, and immediately after the Sheriff 
served the papers on him, it is stated, he 
took some deadly poison, and died in half 
an hour. 

The epidemic of mal·practice snits ha; 
not entirely passed 0\0 er. E\•ery man who 
aesnmes the responsibility of hie profts· 
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sioa, aod hu the nerve to take the reapon- hong a short time ago for a murder in 
Bibility of result.a in bad caeea, such M are Barren county, of that State. 
ginn up hy others, will in all C&lle81 if he We are fully of the opinion that the 
faiJe, find a few of the other claaa in the whole system of capital punishment is 
profeeeion, who will, if poesible, cause a wrong. It is no protection lo society; it 
proeecution in order to bring down the does not refOrm the guilty, by'gMng him 
man of ability and profeeeional skill to an opportunity of doing better, or atoning 
their own level. We say to every one in ia any way for hie crime; it doee not re
the profeesion, do yonr duty, regardleee of store the dead, nor benefit the friends of 
such difficulties, and fear not. We have the deceased; but only legalizes a spirit 
had a little experience of thia kind, and and act of revenge, which, outside of the 
now we can inform the readers of the law, is puni11hed by death. No power on 
Journal, that the Doctor who gave us the earth can ju11tify a wrong, and u the tak
trouble has been publicly whipped in the ing of life i11 one of the greatest wrongs, 
11treeta of Cincinnati four or five times for whether committed by an individual or by 
his contemptible conduct. Thu111 in time, society, it must, in a moral poiut of view, 
every one get.a his just merit& The medi- be murder alike in both caeea. 
cal man who expect.a to be elevated by de- Upon this subject we know that much 
atroying the at.anding of his superiors, will may be said on both sides, yet every one 
certainly be disappointed. must admit that in this case, the hanging, 

J. E. CURTIS, M. D. 

We are pleased to learn that Dr. Curtis 
baa located at Milford, 111. lie writ.es, 
July 9th, 1868: "I am now at the house 

or murder by the law, of the brother of 
Joshua Adwell, did not prevent him from 
committing the crime of murder. Let So
ciety adopt other means of punishment.. 

of Dr. Tanner, who is one of the great and M. L. BASS, M. D. 
good men of this part of the State. He 
bu a fine farm, fine stock, and nery thmg Dr. B11111, all.er graduating to the Ecleo
around him to make life desirable. He tic Medical Institui:e, at the close of the 
has worked hard at his profeaaion, and winter Hellion of 1856-7, eettled at Port.s
heen sufficiently aucceaeful in the way of mouth, Ohio, where he succeeded in doing 
securing the 'material aid,' to enable him a fine buainllBll; but last fiUl he determin· 
to take things easy. Thia is a lovely coan- ed to go South, and haa settled at Pine 
try, and I am well pleased with my pros- Bluff, Arkan8&1l, where he ia fast gaining 
peels, having been here only a few day111 the confidence of that community, as will 
yet I have had ee,·eral calls." be eeen from the following account from 

We like to hear of the success of all the the Democrat, published at that place: 
gT8duatee of the Eclectic Medical Institute. 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 

Joshua Adwell, of Hart county, Ky., 
has been sentenced to be hung on the 3d 
of September nexi. He is only tweoty
five years of age, and, but for his bad aeeo
ciatione, it is said, would bave been an 
ornament to llOCiety. Hie brother wu 

A Succu11f ul Surgical ~ation.-On 
Saturday evening we witnessed a surgical 
operation performed by Dr. M:. L. Basa of 
thla town. It was .the removal of a can·. 
cerous tumor of the scirrhous variety, 
from the ri~ht side of the mouth of Mr. 
Burns of this vicinity. The patient was 
put under the influence of chloroform so 
eucceufully that no pain whatever was 
produced by the operation. The tumor 
was about the size of a hen's egg, and has 
been forming about five years, and has 
grown very rapidly for a few months pa11t. 
Hr. Burns ia now doing well, and ie highly 
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gratified in getttng rid of ao troublesome 
an affection. 

Dr. Bass denominates the affection a 
acirrhoue tumor, in the early or occult stage, 
and we heartily congratnlate Mr. Burns in 
escaping this iusidioua, and terrible dis
ease. No less do we rejoice in -the success 
or the surgeon in this case. Dr. Bai;s is 
fast gaining the confidence of our people, 
as is evinced by hi11 extensive praot1ce. 
His eobriety,skill, and urbane deportment 
render him deserving of the liberal pat,. 
roriage he receives. 

Dr. B. is certain to succeed in his pro
fession. He had about one year's experi· 
ence in our Clinical Institute befo.re he Jen 
college. 

CLINIC.AL REPORTS. 

NEWTON'S CLINICAL INSTITUTE, 

WtNTBR SESSION of 1857....S. 

llBRVICBS OP PROPS. !fRWTO!f AND PRBBIUN. 

UPOBTICD BT PBOJ'. z. J'BUKAN. 

CASH 500. Oct. 27.-Peter Fiaoity, mt. 
28. Opacity of the cornere. The opacity 
of the right cornea oorresponda with the 
size of the pupil; it is thicker than on the 
left eye, and givee the cornea a promin'ent 
appearanu. Can distinguish day from 
night with this eye. The opacity of the 
left eye is on the inreriorborder of'theCQr
nea, covering only the lower portion of the 
pupil. Vision is very imperfect. Cause, 
acute ophthalmia. 

He will n<>t visit the Clinic, therefore no 
treatment was suggested. 

CASK 501. Oct. 30.-Mr. Stevens. En· 
largement or the internal condyle of the 
femur. .About seven years ago, he injured 
hie limb by stepping into a deep rut in the 
frozen ground. The limb was twisted at 
the time. The part was painful for some 
Lime, interfering with walking. The in
ftammatiou 1eemed to involve the perios· 
team and soft parte about the internal con· 
dyle, causing a large deposit of lymph, 
which became in<lurated, and developed a 
callo111 swelling somewhat reeembling a 

-. 

bony enlargement. The affected parta are 
still q11He painful on preuure. 

7reatnwnt.-Use the irritating plaster as 
a local appI(cation. a Comp. syrup ail· 
lingia 3vj, iod. pot.a& :lj. M. Take a tea
spoonrul three times a day. I have fre
quently used the irritating plaater for the 
purpose of relieving such induration and 
enlargement, with excellent reeults. 

Nov. 10. - Improving; leee aoreneee 
about the inner part of the knee ; sore froal 
the irritating plaster discharging. Con
tinue the plast.er. a .Comp. syrup •Lillia; 
gia. Jiv, ferri phos. 3ij. lL Take a tea
apoonful three times a day. Omit the iod. 
potas. 

CABE 502. Oct. 30.-Henry Pugh. Con· 
vergent strabismus of the left eye: con
genital. 

Operation by Pro! Freeman. Cut the 
internal rectue muscle. In operating to 
relieve convergent strabismus, after mak
ing a very small incision through the con· 
junct.iva, cut away freely the red cellular 
tissue, and all tmch fibres as off.:r any re
sistance to the abduction of the eye, re&to

ring its paralleli1m at once. Do not bind 
the eye with a thick cloth, but keep a light 
cold water dressing to it par& of the time. 
At the end of two days take off the dre11-
ing entirely. I think one of the causee of 
eo many failures in this operation, ia from 
binding the eye too closely for a number 
of days after the operation. 

Dec. 6. - Parallelism restored. Di• 
charged. 

CAsE 503. Oct. 30.-Mary Burke. Her
pes on the shin. About one year ago, ahe 
fell into a cellar, and abraded the skin of 
the shin. The healmg of the wound ter· 
minatcd in a herpetic eruption. The patch 
of en1ptione was about three inches equatt, 
florid, pustular and &ealy, accompanied 
with some itching and an ichorous aeere
tion. Sbe has been treated for ac:rofula. 
General health good. 

7reatm1nt.-a Creasote gt.t. xx, oxalio 
acid 3•, acetic acid 3u, water 3 ij. Jl. 
Apply locally nighi and morning. If ii 
cause too much inflammation IUld pain, 
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apply a poultice or slippery elm until I.Jae 
pain is relieved. 

Dee. 16.-Diacharged cur9' 

CASE 504. Nov. 2.-Jos. W. Mania a 
potu. Has been drinking bad whiskey for 
some time paet. llas pain in the head 
and loins; tongue red, fi11&ured and tremu· 
loua; conjunctiva injected; voice unsteady; 
haoda tremulous; expression of the face 
wild; starts at the the slightest noise. He 
fancies some one is trying to pick his pock· 
eta, although he is decidedly poverty· 
stricken; imagines he sees strange-shaped 
objects in the air; cannot sleep. Hia 
bowels are constipated. 

7reatment.-& Podophyllin gr. ij, exl 
jalap gr. vj. M. Make pills v; take one 
enry three hours until they purge. & 
Ext. hyoeciamua gr. v, ext. valerian gr. x, 
lnpnlin gr. x, morphine gr. iv. M. Hake 
pill• x; take one every two hours until 
sleep is produced. Apply a einapism to 
the precordia, and cold water to the head. 
Uee the warm pediluvia at night. The 
narcotic pill above mentioned I have used 
with great euc«88 in pwcuring sleep in 
patients affected with mania a potn. 

Nov. 5.-Much better. Diecharged. 

CilB 505. Nov. 10. -Harriet KeTiy. 
Chronic follicular pharyngo-laryngitis. 
Wu at the Clinic last session, when ahe 
improved much ; since which time she bas 
been smoking a great deal of strong tobac
co, and now her faucea, tonsils, uvula, and 
velum pendulum palati arc much inflamed, 
reddened and painful. 1'.he pharyngeal 
mucus is quite tenacious. There is also a 
discharge Of acrid mUC\18 both from the 
posterior and anterior narea. Some hoarse· 
neea. 

7hsatment.-Apply to the tonsils and in · 
ftamed parta, wi~h a probang, a eolution
& Argent nit. 3j1 water &j. 11.~nce in 
two days. Use as a gargle frequently-& 
Pulv. hydraetia canaden1la 3.), water 3vj. 
lL A gargle of hydraati11 canadenaie pre
pared 88 above, anewert1 an excellent pur· 
poee in correcting a chronic inflammation 
of the faucee and pharynx. 

Nov. 17.-Tbroat improved; le88 in-

ftammation; alight sensation or conetric· 
tion or the lunge; eyes 1ligbtly reddened 
fro!" conti11uou1 sympathy with the throat. 
Continue the gargle. & Tine. xanthox. 
rrax. 388, ferri phoa. 3ij, pulv. hydraatia 
can. 3ij, syrup simplex !j, water 3iij. M. 
Take a teaspoonful three t.imes a day, to 
invigorate the patient. & Acetaa plumbi , 
zinc aulph. aa gr. ij, water 3iv. M. Apply 
as a mo.ist dressing to the eyes at night. 

Dec. 20.-Has been improving slowly. 
Continues to smoke tobacco, which keeps 
her throat irritated slightly. The heated 
smoke of tobacco, loaded with the volatile 
particles of the oil, is very injurious to the 
fauces and pharynx, and ia, in the sensitive 
throat of a feeble person or a sanguioe·bil· 
ious or sanguine-encephalic temperament., 
a common and serious cause of diaease. 
Many cases or follicular disease or the 
throat, accompanied with dryneae or tena
cious secretion, or excavation or the poste
rior naree, can be traced to smoking to
bacco. Heated tobacco smoke irritates 
and poiaona the parts; it also prostratea 
their nervous vigor, producing a sensation 
of feebleneae ana debility in the throat and 
lunge. F. 

CABB 506. Nov. 10.-Pat Murphy, et. 
36. Incised wound of the finger. Five 
weeks ago he cut bis finger with an az, 
the incisien passing through the tlurd pha· 
lange of the index finger. There is some 
crepitation, as though the bone was slight· 
ly comminuted; scarcely any pain. The 
wound looka red and irritated, and diain· 
clined to heal. There are two email aper· 
tures leading to the bone, through whicli 
some pne discharges. 

7rfflmdt.-~ Seequi-carb. potua. 3,j, 
water :!iv. M. Inject into the opening 
once per day. Apply a dreeeing or mild 
zinc ointment. 

Nov. 13.-Bcarcely any pain; leu di&
charge from the aperture; seems improv· 
ing. He suggests amputation or the pha
lange, but we desire to avoid it. Continue 
the treatment. 

No•.17.-Improving; cannot detect the 
crepitua. Continue the treatment. 
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Dec. 2.-Union of the fragment& haa 
taken place; no crepitns; wound healed. 

Dec. 18.-Discharged cured. 

CASB 507. Nov. 10. -Catherine McClear, 
ret. 5 months. Herpes of the scalp. Five 
weeks ago an itching sensation commenced 
upon the top o·f the head, followed by an 
eruption of small pustules, which covered 
the bregmatic portion of the scalp. The 
secretion was of an ichorous character, 
and matted the small hail'll together until 
it form~d a scab covering the whole erup
tive surface. The small sores seemed to 
run together. General health is not good, 
and she has some gastric irritation, accom· 
panied with vomiting. 

1i-eatment.-~ Oxalic acid gr. xx, water 
~ij . M. .Apply to the sore with a camel's 
hair pencil at night. ~ Mild zinc oint
ment 3es1 glycerine 3iij. M .Apply as an 
ointment every morning. ~ Neut. cor· 
dial 3ij; gh·e half a teaspoonful three 
times a day. 

Nov. 13.-Improving; less itching; has 
commenced clearing off. Dilute the pre
paration of oxalic acid by adding an equal 
part of water. Continue the treatment as 
amended. 

Nov. 25.-Nearlywell,althougb it itchee 
somewhat. Continue the ointment, but 
omit the solution of oxalic acid. 

Jan. 5.-Small eruptions have appeared 
upon the scalp at different places, which 
itch intolerably; friction seems to relieve 
it readily. Omit the ointment and apply 
~ Creasote gtt. xx, oxalic acid gr. xx, 
acetic acid 3ss, aqua bul. ~ij. M, morning 
and evenmg. Continue the neut. cordial. 

Jan. 20.-Discharged cured. 

CAU 508. Nov. 13.-Silas L., ret. 24. 
Syphilis. He contracted the disease about 
one month ago. Tb11re is a simple chancre 
about three lines in diameter, upon the 
frrenum preputii. The prepuce is mueh 
swollen and cannot· be drawn back of the 
glans; there is not perfect phymosia. Hae 
~ncipient bubo in the rigM groin. 

7reatment.-~ Tine. ferri mur.1 water, 
aa 3• H. Apply to the cho.ncl'e morn~ 
ing and eveni~; half an hour after the 

application, use the mild zinc ointment. 
~ Comp. syrup stillingia ~iv, tine. pbyto
lacca decandp., ~j, iod. pota811. 3ij . Jl. 
Take a teaspoonful four times a day. Uee 
friction with the band to the inguinal 
glands. 

Dec.11.-The chancre is entirely healed; 
inguinal glands are slightly enlarged, tho' 
not as sensitive nor as hard as before. Con· 
tinue the treatment. 

March 5.-The chancre has reappeared. 
He has neglected to follow the course pre
scribed, and has had no treatment since 
he was here the last time. Do not know 
whether the chancre is the reappearance 
of the old one, or caased by recent contact 
with virrte. Continue the course before 
prescr!bed; also apply a cataplasm of 
pulv. elm to the penia, and continue it un
til the part is cured. 

May 10.-Discharged cured. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THB AHRRICAN E?lLRCTIC M..LTBBU. MEDICA 
AND THERAPEUTICS. By PROPS. L. E. 
JoNBS, H. D., and J.M. SctronBit, M. D. 
We take great pleasure in announcing 

that the first part of this work (Therapeu
tics), is now being published, and will be 
out by the middle of September; and the 
second part will be issued as soon as prac· 
ticaule. Owing to the solicitations of ma· 
ny members of the profession, a11d for the 
benefit of the winter claas of the R M. 
Institute, the authors have concluded to 
issue the fil'llt edition of the work in two 
volumes, the first of which, now in coune 
of publication, will consist of a full and 
practical treatise on General and Special 
Th era pen tics. 

Under the head of General Therapeu· 
tics, will be found the definition of terms; 
a careful description of the three principal 
meUiods of cure-Antlpathia, Homreo
pathia, and Allopathia; of the Brunonian 
Theory; of the DoctrineofContrutimulU8; 
of the Cbrono-Thermal System or Medi· 
cine; of HydropaLhy; of the Province of 
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CoNTamUTIONs TO OPu.&TrTB SURG'l!RY AND 
Suao1CAL PATHOLOGY. By J. M. Cu
:lrOOBAN, Profeeeor of Surgery in the New 
York Medical College, etc. 

the Physician; a abort treatise on the Pa
thology of Disease ; on the means by 
which nature removes disease when unaid
ed by medicine; the mode in which agents 
act upon the system; parts to which medi- Thia work is to be published in a series 
cities are applied; and the art of prescrib- of numbers, which will be iSBued quarterly. 
iug medicines. Each number, of quarto size, will contain 

Under the head of Special Therapeutics, thirty to sixty pages of letter-preBB, printed 
will be found a classification of medicines, on the beat paper, with illustrations of the 
and a careful and accurate description of cases drawn from nature. We copy the 
the action and therapeutic uses of Emetics, following list of the articles embraced io 
Cathartics, Diaphoretics, Diuretics, Sedar- the work, from the prospectus, and will 
tives, Narcotics, Anresthics, Stimulants, add that the first number has been re
Tonics, Alteratives, Revulsives, Astrio· oeived, which is indeed a most. beautiful 
gents, Expectorants, Emmenagogues, Par- work, and more than fulfills all that baa 
turienta, Abortives, Antispasmodics, Anti- been promised. 
aeptie11, Refrigerants, Anthelmintics, An- No. 1.--Caae of Amputation of the en
tacids Antilithics Demulcents Emollients, tire Lower Jaw. Remarks on Amputa
and Antidotes. ' ' tation of the Lower Jaw. Elephantiasis 

Each of these claeaea i& considered io Arabum succeSBfully treated byJ:.igature of 

reference to the treatment of disease, its 
indication or contra-indication io particu
lar forms of disease being special1y noticed. 

As a work on practical medicine, we do 
not think it has a superior, if indeed an 
equal, everything contained in it having a 
direct reference to the treatment of disease. 

the Femoral Artery, with Cases. 
No. 2.-Case of Exseetion of the entire 

Ulna. Remarks on Neuralgia, with three 
Casee aucceaef\tl1y treated by Exsection of 
the second branch of the fifth pair of 
Nerves, beyond the ganglion of Meckel. 

No. 3.-Case of Restoration of the en
tire Upper Lip. Remarks on the Pathol
ogy of Congenital Dislocationa of the Hip 
Joint, with illustrations. 

It is troe the principles only are gi,·en up- No. 4.-Case of Exsection of the entire 
on which the practice of medicine is Radius. Case of Exaection of the three 
founded, but a thorough knowledge of lower fourths of the same bone. Remarks 
them is of the first importance, in order on Oeteo-aneurism, with a case. 

No. 5.-Case of Amputation at the 
to make sncce88ful physicians. In the in- Shoulder Joint, for the removal of a large 
1truction of the student io the office of the Osteo-flbro-cancerous Tumor of the Hume
physician, he should be required to master rue, with remarks on Amputation at this 
general and special therapeutics, before he Joint. Case or penetrating Gun-shot 

Wound of the Heart. 
studie~ the ac.tion of special agents or the No. 6.-Case of Double Congenital Dia-
llaterui. Med1ca. location of the Hip Joint. Remarks on 

The first volume will form a book of Double Capital Operations, with case& 
about 300 octavo page&, bound in sheep, Remarks on the comparative merits of the 

Partial Amputations of the Foot. Re
and will be eent by mail, free of postage, mark11 oo Amputations through the Ankle 
for '2, to all ordering it. The second vol- Joint. 
ume will contain from 700 to 900 pages, .No. 7.-:Su~ceSBful removal of a large 
and will be afforded at the price of '3. F1br?-<:arttlagmous Tu!Dor, growing from 
The two will be so arranged that those the sixth and seventh Ribs, over the region 

of the Heart. Remark!! on the Treatment 
who have purchased the first, will receh•e of Varicose V eina of the Lower Extremi
the two at the same price ($5,) as when ties, with Caeea. Remarks on the Creation 
both parts are bound in a single volume. of au Artificial Joint upon the Lower Jaw 

in a case of complete Anchyloaie at th~ 
Orders for the first volume may be di- TeL..apor<rmaxillary Articulation of Ooe 

rected to Profs. Jooee and Scudder, Ciocin- Side. 
nati, Ohio. No. 8.-Remarks on the Operation of 

Double Complicated Hare Lip, with Caaea. 
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Remarks OD the EtiolOfl;y or Congenital 3. T/ieory and Practi~ of Mllllicine, on I 

Dislocations or the Hip Joint. Remarks Reformed or Eclectic Principles. Wood 
on the Removal of the First Dreeeinp ar. engravings. Complete in one volume. '3.50. 
ter Capital AmputatioDB. 4. p · ;..1. d Pr • if Su 

No. 9.-Case of Encysted Sanguineous rmcty,...6 an actsce 0 rgery. 
Tumor of the Neck euccesefully removed, on Reformed or Eclectic principles. Wood 
with remarks on such Formations. Re- engravings. Complete in one volume. $3.50. 
marks on the Purulent Ophthalmia of 5. Mtdical Botanll, Materia :Medica and 
large and crowded Institutions. Case of Pharmacy; containing the properties, pre
Vesico-¥aginal Fistula and Stricture of paratione, doses and ueeti of all the indi~ 
the Vagina, with Formation of Two large nous plants in the United States, as well 
Urinary Calculi in the Vagina, behind the as foreign; to which is added a valaablc 
Stricture--il.P,;<mtaneous cure of the Fistula. synopsis. Complete in one volume. $3.50. 

No .. 10.--:-rwo Cases of Amputation at 6. Treatiie on llfidtciferg, adapted to the 
the Hip Jomt. R~marks on the An~tomy Reformed Practice. Illustrated with col· 
of Femoral Herma. . Case of ~p1lepey ored plates. so. 
treated by Tracheotomy, and wearing ofa . 
tracheal Tube, with Remarks. Remarks N. B.-Hc etatea that when 10 London 
on the Restoration of the Entire Lower he employed the best artist there to re-mo
Lip, with Cases. Cases of Amaurosis de! and re-de!lign the old plates in thi! 
treated with the Pommade de Gondret on work, with the addition of one-third the 
the Sinciput. number more; since which· he has com· 

Terms of Subscription: Each number, 
menced engraving them. When comple-

75 cents, to be paid for on delivery. Lind- ted ed'u"o "th th lat ·i1 b , a new 1 n w1 ese p ea w1 e 
eay & Black is ton, Publish era, Philadelphia. published, and we are confident it will bt 

APPL'BGATB & Co.'e Boo11: LrsT. 
A catalogue of books, blank books and 

stationery, and every thing pertaining to 
the publishing business, etc., Cincinnati. 
It is useful to all book dealers. 

AK '.Es&AY ON TTIB PRACTICE OF MBDICtlfll 
Bv J.ums W. PR1c£, M.D., Washington, 
Ga. 16 pages, with cover. 
Thili publication has been received, and 

it shows that the author is well acquainted 
with the subject upon which he writes. 

excelled by no otbt-r work on the suhjeel 
7. PAysiologg. With colored plates. 

Prict' $3. 
8. Medical and Botanical DictionOTJ. 

Price •u;o, 
9. Family Phyiician ; bein~ a synopeis 

of the Reformed Pract.ice del:'1gned for do· 
mestic use. This work has been so Ion! 
before the public that it is unnecessary to 
write of it m detail. We will merely add, 
it has passed throu~h about twenty edi· 
tions, and 40,000 copies have already been 
sold or pnblished. Intelligence from all 
parts of the country proves that 1t bu 
given universal Bfltisfaction. Price $3.50. 

Tua EcLKCTtc M1m10AL W ORAS OF Woo• In addition to the above, the author hu 
TKR BBAcH, M. D., Member of the Med- in course of preparation the following, 
ical Society of the City of New York, which he expects to publish at an earlJ 
Ex-Professor or Clinical Practice in the date: 
Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati, Medical Flora. Containing a l!eries of 
and CotTe.sponding Member of the Royal ~lc;>red engravings o.f medical pla~ts, both 
Coll f Pl · · d S f md1genou.e and foreign, to which 111 addfd 

~ge o ~ys1ciane an urgeons 0 a valuable Synopsis, giving the name, 
Berlin, PruSB1a, etc. . c11188, locality, properties, doses, and use& 
We copy from tk Eclectic Medico.] Price ts. 

Journal of Philadelphia,thc following Jiet .Anatomical . .Atla1. I hav~ prepared the 
r th works of Dr. Beach : copy of a eenea of ~natom1ca! Platea on 

o e . . . • Anatomy and Physiology, which I have 
1. The .Ame1"!can Practice. 3d ed1t1on. had in contemplation for a number of 

J~1st pubhehed m three large v?ls. Splen- years. This work will illustrate e,·ery 
d1~ly colored plat.es, executed ID London. part of the human system in a moet beau· 
Price $20. tiful e.nd impressive muner, and will 111· 

2. The 11Bme, with numeroua wood en- pereede more coetly works. Price $10 or 
gravings; only $10. 115. 
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PalAological Atla1. Thia work embrace& 
a'aeriee of Pathological Plates, from the 
brain to the extremities, colored true to 
nature, with explanation&. Price $10. 
Koch betterthan the Ruaaian work, which 
now eella for $130. 

Olutllrical Atl111; bein~ a seriee of en
gravings, about eeventy m number, illue· 
trating Midwifery, and the origin and de· 
velopm11nt of human, animal and vegetable 
lire. Colored true to nature, with exple.
natione. Bound. Price $6. 

7'M .AutAor'• V'uit to the Medical, Scien· 
tific, and llumane Institutions of Europe. 
Price 25 cente. 

Biographical Sketch of the Author, in
cluding a History of Medical Reform. 
Price 50 cente. 

Medical Reformu. Thie work is an 
ezpoee of the fallaeiee of the Faculty, and 
is well calculated to enlighten the public 
in Medical Reform, and t.e prepare the way 
for the introduction of our syetem of prac
tice. Price $12 per hundred. 

Eclectic Dilperuatory. This work is 
gTeatly needed, there being no other one, 
adapted to our practice, reliable. Thie 
will be to the New School what the U.S. 
Diepenaatory ia to the Old School. Price $3. 

There are few practitioners or Medicine 
wlio have not obtie"ed one or more caeee 
of intereet, and well worthy of record. It 
is not onll the privilege of profeaaional 
men to bnng such cases to the notice oC 
the medical public, but their duty. He 
who obeervee diaeaee, epidemic or sporadic, 
and pocbt1 the results of hie experience, 
is in effect robbing the profeeaion t-0 the 
extent of his personal observation. Science 
does not belong to an individual; but ie 
common property. It would be stripped 
of its utility, should its knowledge or its 
benefits be confined to a few. Science is 
world-wide; and the ultimate aim of Medi
cal Science ie to shower bleeaings upon en· 
tire humanity. We throw our ~ea open 
to the profession, and solicit its aid in the 
advancement of science, and the accumu· 
lation of facts derived from obeervation 
and experience. An isolated fact, it is 
true, is valuelees to the medical philoeo
pher, but to him multiplied facts are in
valuable, ae they are the only data from 
which he is enabled to establish philoso
phfoal principles and deduoe practical re· 
aults. * * * We offer the1n 
a channel through which they may give 
their experit>nce, and the opinions formed 
from wch experience. It is in advocacy ot 
profeeeional honor, and an elevated stand
s.rd of profe111ional education. 

The EcLsar1c MEDICAL JOURNAL OF 
EXCHANGES. Pe1LADBl.PHIA, edited by Prof. W. Paine, 

M. D., and M.. Calkine, M. D., is a month-
The MAm. Mso10At. AND SuRGJOAL RB· ly of 48 pages. It is with pleasure that 

POltTBR, conducted by W. R. Richardson, we again call the attention of our readers 
H. D., & R. W. Cummings, M. D., and to it; it is a model Journal. We rejoice 
publi1.1hed monthly at Portland, Me., by that it is onward and upward in its pro
Sanborn and Carter, at '3 per annum, greu, and hope it will be aa remunerative 
pp. 48. Thie is a new candidate for pro- to its proprietor ae it is to its readere. It 
teeaional favor; it is edited with much is published by Dr. Paine, at 221 North 
ability, and ita contents generally are of Fifth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
a practical character. 

The SAVANYAH Jouall"AL ov M1m1c1NR, 
conducted by J. S. Sullivan, M. D., J uriah 
HarriSB, il D., and R. D. Arnold, M. D., is 
published bi-montbly at &vannah, Ga.., 
byG. N. Nichols, pp. 78, at f2 per annum. 

Thie is the organ of the Savannah 
Medical College, and ia highly practical 
and progreeaive in ita character; its edito
rials are able and dignified in their tone. 
The following extract li'om an editorial 
may eoftice to show its etatua: 

JouaNAL OP MATBRIA MEDIC.A, conducted 
and publiahed by Tilden & 'Co.1 at Ntw 
Lebanon, Columbia co., NewYork,a&25c. 
per annom, contains many Yaluahie 
thoughts and euggeetione on the prepara
tion and uses of the fluid extracts prepared 
by them from plants and roots indigenous 
to our climate. 

HALL'S JouRNAL OJ' Ha.u.Ta.,-Thia in
valuable Journal ought . to be in every 
family in the land. One dollar per a1uu1m 
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ezpended for this Hu.le luminary, may save 
a large amount of suffering, and the pock· 
et from depletion. Addrees W. W. Hall, 
M. D., 42 Irving place, New York; en· 
close a dollar, and receive in return that 
which will repay you an hundred fold. 

TBB p ACLFIC MEDICAL J..ND SURGICAL 

JotrRNAL.-Edited and published monthly 
by John B. Trask, M. D., and David 
Wooster, M. D., at San Francisco California, 
at $5 per annum. It invariably contains a 
variety of useful and able articles, which 
evince considerable industry and liberality 
on the part of its conductors. 

THE Scnnmno ARTJ8J..N, pu,bliahed 
weekly at Cincinnati, Ohio, by the Ameri
can Patent Company. Thi11 paper is de
voted to the advocacy and promulgation 
of all information which is more particu· 
larly of a scientific character. It containe 
notices of the latest inventions and im· 
provementB, and a weekly list of all pat
ents i88Ued, together with the claims there· 
on. Our subscribers will receive a copy 
of this paper, which they can examine 
for themselves. '2 per annum. 

The Sc1nT1F10 Axaa10AN: The advo
cate of industry, and Journal of scientific, 
mechanical, and other improvements, pub
lished weekly by Munn & Co., at 128 Ful· 
ton street, New York, at $2 per annum. 
Thie old and well established journal con· 
tinues \o be the advocate of scientific re
search and mechanical improvmente, and 
will repay its readers for the time they 
spend in its peru.eal. 

ExEJtSoN's MJ..GAZINB& PuTN.&111s MONTHLY 

Thie work is regularly received, and is 
every way worthy the patronage of Amer· 
ican readers. '3 per annum. 

Tsa DRuoo111T1s CIRCULAR. Published 
monthly in New York, at •1 per year. 
Thie work has recently changed hands, 

and is now edited and published by L. V. 
Newton, 11. D. We say, let every medical 
man in the country take i&. 

WESTWARD HOI 

The New York Tribune says that under 
the inspiration of modern spiritualillm, a 
new movement has been set on foot in 
that city, having for its purpoee the colo
nization of the numerous bodies of spirilu· 
alists, socialists, and free lovers, on eome 
of the islands in the South Pacific Ocean. 
They can be spared. 

We·could spare a few from this part of 
the country. If all were taken, it would 
relieve our lunatic uylume of mao1 of 
their inmates. 

DEATH OF DR. ROBI~SON. 

We have learned of the death of Dr. L 
G. Robinson, of Detroit, who was one of 
the editors of the Medical Independent, 
anJ afterwards of the consolidated JollJ'o 
nal. Dr. Robinson was well known in the 
editorial world as an able and poliahed 
writer, and his death will be milch Ja. 
mented. 

CHANGES. 

Prof. J. B. Flint, who succeeded Pro£ 
Groee in the chair of Surgery, in the Uni· 
versity of Louisville, baa resigned, and 
Prof. Palmer has been transferred to that , 
chair. Prof. Miller, the Proft!880r of Ob
stetrics, has resigned. 

Tbe new medical school at Nash,ille 
will soon go into operation. Dr. May, of 
Washington, is to be th9 Profeaeor of 
Surgery. 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

The lectures in this institution for tlle 
seesion of 1857-8 having terminated, &he 
Commencement exercises took place on 
the 24th of April, at the college buildign, 
in PhiladelphiL The whole number or 
matricnlanta for the year was 108; gradu· 
ates 28. The college is in a ftoW"ishing 
condition. 
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Part 1--0riginal Commnnications. 

l!ERCURTALS.-No. 9. 

BY L. S. ION1111 JI. D., 

Proftll01' of .lf•teri• HeJioa in the :!Glectlo 
Medical lnstitut~. 

9re. Ax Eno•T TO SALtvJ.TS NBCUIARILY 

CAUSBll A LOSS OP IKPOBTA.lfT Toni, .t.llD 

ucr.UDD OTBRR M11:AN8. TeR AnmrPT 

much impo1 tant time is loet in the milder 
C&l'e&, and in all that wonld recover with
out the use of mercury, for the 1ufferinge 
of the patient are protracted by a longer 
continuance of the fever, and by the pr~ 
ent effect and eub~uent entailment of 
the .new or artificial disease. Jn either 
view of lhecaae, the induction of ptyalism, 
or the effort to induce it, is a fundamental 
error. It de>es not accord with any judi
cious and rational therapeutic law, while, 
at the Eame time, it excludes other meane 
and prevents other efforts being made to 
cnre. 

IS RADICALLY WRONG-BEill'O BAIBD 01' A 
Mercury, then, in its action, is not oaly F ALH TeBoRY. 

poeitively injurious in its effects upon pa-
ll must be obvious to every reflecting tient.a laboring under fever, but it is inju

mind, that the time cons•nned in a fruit- rioua 88 a ntgative agent, 88 ita e.ahibition 
le88 attempt to salirnte is onen of the high- consumes important time, and preventa a 
est importance to the safety of the patient. resort to other and better meaD1 of cure. 
Time, indeed, may be said to be the clief The flow of ea!iva, the fetid breath, the in
element of success, in many instances, and flamed mouth, the ulcerated gums and 
of the very e88ence of a succeesful effort to throat, and the gangrene and 1loughi11g, 
cure. If this position be true, then indeed are but the too frequent concomitant.I or 
ie time Jost to that class of fever patients, its use in the milder form• of feHr, while 
whose systems are uneueceptible to the ac- effecta equally prejudicial to life and health 
tioo of mercury; it is lost to those who attend ill uee in thoee of a more concen· 
die after salivation, whether from the pri- trated form. I ha Ye witneaaed many cuee 
mary fever, or from the secondary or mer- of both kintla. In many inetancee speech 
curial disorder (for this is as much a die- ie afl'ected in con11equence of the dettruc
ease as the original, and one which often tion of the eof\ palate and adjacent sol\ 
proves far more intractable than the one parts, and by the cicatriution and con· 
which it is given to remove), for in either traction of the lateral half-arche11 of the 
cue the use of mercury hae prevented the moulh. Jn other caaee Lhe teeth fall out, 
employment of other meane; im portaot and tl1e alveolar proceeeea become e.apoeed 
\ime is I011t in an attempt to aaliva.te in- by the terrible elonghiug "f the cheeka 
fan&e under a certain age, and certainly and other eol\ pan& lo addition to thia 

W'llOLS lll&IU, VOL. xvu-25 
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mutilation and suffering which often follow ii. lost when mercury is given merely as a 
the use of mercury, the constitution is ru· cathartic; but when the physician giYee it 
ined ; it i11 rendered eo sueceptihle to atmo· with an especial view to its constitutional 
1<pheric '·icil!llit11det1, that it ia almost equal effects upon the system, much more tim~ 
to a barometer in indicating the changes is lost, for they are rarely obsened befort 
of weatht'r. the third day, but seldom before the 61\h 

Jt }llUBt be borne in mind, that we can or seventh, and often not 11ntil a later pt-
11ot salivate 'in high or malignant fe,;er, in· riod. Tben if the curative impl'es8ior. 
fants under a certain age, and patients en· sought to be attained cannot be secuMI 
dowed with a certain idiosyncracy or pe· until this late day in the progress of the 
('uliarity of ('Onstitution. Then, of course, diseas(', who will aay that import.ant timr 
it would be time lost, in all such cases, to ;8 not lost? After the first developmen: 
attempt to ealivate; for the effort would of the fever, it is evident that every day it 
necel!l!arily preclude the resort to other and progresses unchecked, it acquirea more 
better means of cure, wl1ile it would afford force, while the vital powers sink in the 
no prospect of relief itself. Not only are ea me ratio. The phyaiCian who await• 
other and safer means excluded, in all salivation to check the fever, relies upon 
those cases which die after sali\'at1on is a slow and very uncertain mode of medi· 
effected, but important time for action ia cation, when compared with the means ad· 
lost. That practice whic11 consumes time vocated and employed for the same por
and exhausts the sands of life in a vain pose by the Eclectic physician. The time 
effort to produce a barbarous result, as a which elapeee before ptyaliem can be pro
Eiubstitute for an existing disease, with the dnced allows the disease time to gain fom, 
fallacious view of euspending such existing to become thoroughly e~grafted upon the 
disease, instead of making a direct attack system, to disturb the functions ol'the etr· 
upon it, is not 1aeed upon sound thera· voue and vascular syetems. and to denlor 
pentic laws. 811ch a doctrine is fraugl1t fixed and probably fatal disorder on on~ 
with great evil, as it presupposes the false or more of the vital organs. Thu1 it will 
idea that this course is not only t11e best, be seen that during the time cooeumed i11 
but the only safe and reliable means of an attempt to salivate, both tlte primary 
cure. This is mere ueertion, for ho'v does or general disc11t1e, as well as many 6xt.1 
the physician wbo adopts it know that local affections, are making their ravage. 
other means would not arrest the primary upon t!ie system, and laying waste the 
dise1uie, before he can expect to produce vital powers. 
~livation in any case, and especially in If no better means of cure were known 

· those cues in which it is found by experi· than salh·ation, or futile efforts to salivate. 
ence generally to be impo88ible to cause it? it might not be discarded, however uneat · 
In thousands of instances death has oc- isfactory the rc~ults; but many other l\n.1 
l'Urr<'d from this Jon of time, and the ex· far more s11cceeeful meane are well known. 

· clneion of other means. If patients die In thousands of cases, by means of a !lm · 
after salh-ation, it ie proof posith·e that it pie emetic, followed by a purgative d~e 
i3 not a ~pecific, while it affords no proof of the extract of butternut or mandrake. 
t11at other and \'cry simple means 'lll·ould accompanied with free ewcating and ftt· 
not have readily cured the ~ame caees. quent ablutions, re,·ers of an aggrava~I 

Rnt these are not the only instances in type have been arrested in a eingle day; 
which time is lost, and milder, safer, and while in precisely similar cases the mereu· 
better remedies excluded. It is a el ow and rial treatment has not effected the sao1~ 
u!1ccrtain cathartic, as has been already result in lees than a week, and in a great 
i>hown, giving the fever time to accumu· majority of cases, a still longer dme Ii•• 
late in force, while the vital powen, in the been requlrtd. And eTen then, ahoclJ 
mean tirne, are eink!ng. Here, then, time the mercurial remedy 11\Jcceed in breakin! 
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up the original fever, or should the efforts 
or P&ture eft'ect this, the enlferinge of the 
patient are not yet ended : an inflamed 
mouth, mercurial fetor, with many dia
trttaing concomitants, are 11Uperadded, 
which may finally .prevent a cure, or ren· 
der convaleecence uceedingly prOtracted. 
While the arrest is prompt and convales· 
cence 8J1eedy, in one cue, the arrest is 
1low and doubtful in the other, and con· 
valeecence tedious, and in numerous cases 
the care never perfect. So speedy have 
been the curee in numerous instances, when 
aimple medication alone baa been em
ployed, that mercurialists ha\"'e declared 
that nothing wu the matter, while they 
would convert a like case intooneofgreat 
eenrity and danger, and render its dura· 
tion protracted and diatreMing, and final 
recovery exceedingly doubtful. I have 
witneaeed a nry large number of exam· 
plee of each kind. Many of the patients 
of the fil'llt clau were my own, or thoee or 
my pal'tnere in· practice, or the patients of 
other Eclectic phyeiciana; while those 
that were merourialized were tnated by 
regular Allopathic practitioners 1ecundu111 
tn'km. 

I will again introduce the laugurge of 
Prof. Cross in proof of what I have here 
etated. 

"The time required to impregnate the 
eyatem, is a very serious, not to say insu· 
perable objection to the constitutional ac· 
tion of mercury. Thie is very rarely RC· 

complished in three daye, and seldom be
fore from the fifth to the aennth day." 

He further remarks tha• "though it 
(mercury) may exhibit no violence at first, 
it m•y eoon ehow it, and time may be ex· 
pended in the employment or a remedy 
which can not aucceed, and when once 
lost may, and often does, constitute the. 
canee of a fatal termination.'' 

Such I affirm to be thecase. Time once 
lost can never be regained, and this maxim 
appliee wich pec1diar force to the time lost 
in a wen directed effort to break up febrile 
tomplainl8 in their incipient stages. The 
longer they continue unabated in their vi· 
oietice, the greater muat be their intensity; 

the longer their daration, the greater must 
be the functional derangement and ft·xed 
organic dieesse in the system ; for the ex· 
ietence or febrile action n~rily begets 
local aft"eetiona, as phrenitis, gaatritis, ente
rititi, hepatitis, &c., &c. As time is an im
portant element in the care of fner, and 
as the early stage '8 the time to readily 
check it, it is the dictate of wisdom, acience 
and eound therapeutica, to employ such 
means a..~ will pl'ffent it from paaelng itrto 
a more intractable form. 8ucce111111Jl aad 
competent treatment will arrest it in its 
primary or simple form, and euch is, and 
should be, the true object or medication. 

It seems to me that no unbiased mind 
can rail to arrive at the conclnsioha hert' 
expressed, relative to the Joea or time, the 
progress and increased intensity of the 
fever, arising from the use or slow and hi· 
efficient meane to cheek it, and lastly, l'e· 
lative to the Pelection ofsuch means to the 
utter exclusion of thoee which are found 
by experience to be far more speedy, effi· 
cient, safe and relii1ble. 

}()Ts. .M ER01JRIAL8 LoooB IN TBR 8YSTllM

U ND11RGO FRBQUEST CHAJIG&S-ABE IRRI· 

TA!CT POISONS L'( EVERT FORM. 

Another objection which we urge against 
1he nee of mercurial&, and one which lie 
l'!Onceive to be or grea• force, is their ten· 
dcncy to accumulate in the eystem, and 
subsequently, and under a variety of cir· 
cnm1tancet1, manifest their presence in a 
seriee or l'ymptoma ahmye distreesing and 
not unfrequently alarming, and often of a 
dangerous cl1arao&er. I think my objec
tion, in this particular, valid and well ta
ken. No expenenced medical man will 
deny this prominent characteristic of their 
action, while none acquainted with the 
e\·ils which they entail, can fail to drqd 
and fear them. Did mercury act witbqut 
causing irritation or erosion of any part, 
or did it sci eim ply as a cathartic, and · ae 
vegetable agents do, and did its elfect.f< 
here cease, the causes of complaint agai•t 
it would be comparatiYely few and b~ 
upon a more questionable foundation; but 
unfortunately such is not the cue. It 
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remains lodged in the syatem for weeks, 
monthe, years, and even for a lifetime, po•· 
le48ed of all it.a original virulence. It 
teems, indeed, that time often lenda to it.a 
action additional force and increased viro
Jence, and the pains, ravages and woes, 
which it inflict.a, are lamentable evidences 
of it.a accumulative, protracted, and danger
ous characteristics ae a medicine. 

We do not den)' the potency of many 
'Hgetaule agents as poisont1. We know 
m.any or them to be more apeedy in '1ieir 
etfeete than m.ineral poison& They act 
qµickly, and if Lhe quantity given be euffi
ciently large, detlroylife at once, or under· 
go a proceea of elaboration in the eyetem, 
Jike other vegetable matter, and are then 
cast otf by the various emunctoriee or the 
eyetem. They act at once-destroy life or 
eeeape from the ayatem. A part may be 
uaimilated to the organe or our bodies, 
like other vegetable subelancee, while the 
remainder is neceeaarily quickly eliminated 
from the s\·stem. 

It ie no.t eo with moat minerale, and es
pecially with mercury. Though it may 
undergo frequent changes in the system, 
yet it still retaine ite mineral character. 
It may loee one or its constituent elemenlB 
or acquire 1tnother, but still its character 
as a mineral agent is unchanged. The 
<iehemico-\·ital pow~re with which the hu
man sn1tem is endowed, are incapable of 
4eetro)'.ing its metallic propertiff. In 
aome inetaucea, it acq1tiree 11ew properties, 

... and increaeeJ powers ae a poison, by 
meeting with new elements in the l'ystem, 
4"or which it hu an affinity; In this way 
it.a. chemical relations are changed, and it 
it ·rendered far. more irritating and corro
•ivl) d1a11 it was in the form in which it 
was lAken. In other inatancee, the 
tch•ngt-s which occur, render it far leas 
poieel1oue than it wu in the form in which 
a M'l.S .give11, though, in no inatance. does 
any .~bange to which it ia eubject, render 
it. incat..er l1armlea In these latter et.ates, 
.._may .remain iu the system for life, sub· 
jecliDg the individual lO great inconveni· 
ence llA4 intolerable euftering, from time 
t.o t.iwe, ae exciting caueea, auch as expo-

sure to wet and cold, atmospheric ~icini
tndea, the approach of atorme, kc., may 
act upon the ay1tem, developing thereby 
the irritating and pernicioul! elfe<:ta of the 
cumulative poit'Onoue drug upon the .ys
tem. The mercurial 1ubject, whose •Y• 
te1n has been thoroughly aaturated with 
that enduring poieon, will bear willing te!l
timony to tb(I truth of the aaeertiona here 
recorded. I could give, if demanded, a 
very large number of in¥tancee, to prove 
be,·ond all doubt the accumulative tenden· 
cy of 1nercury in the eystem. There an 
no physicians of any confliderable experi
ence, in the South and W eat, who have 
not met with examples of tbia kind. I 
will give a few instanceii in confirmation ot 
the position taken, although it may be ao.
perfluoue to name particular caees.. 

A lady, whose "Y'tem had ~en thor
oughly saturated with mercury, some four
·teen years before, for the purp<>M of ar
resting a simple fe,·er, experienced at in· 
terval@, from that time down to the pe
riod at which I became acquainted with 
her eaee, a metallic taste in bu mouth ; 
had l'Oreneee of the gums; a ftow of sali
va with pains in her limbs, &c., &c., •Mn· 
ever she put her hRnde into cold -ter, 
washed, or exposed herself to wet or cold. 
Her suff'erings were very severe a abort 
time before each and every approaching 
storm. She had taken no mercury after 
the attack of fever, some fourteen 7earw 
be fort\ 

At the time named, the tnercury had l!O 

1leranged the functions of tbe ayetem, that 
she wae compelled to take medicine with a 
view to eradicate it. She had recoul'&e to 
the Eclectic pract.ice. Af\er taking a few 
doeee of the compound powder of senna, 
with the addition ol a emall portion of 
mandrake the uee of Beach'• ahera.th·e 
syrup, compound bitters, etc., ueieted b7 
.the frequent use of the alkaline b!lth, ebe 
became profusely ealivated, although abe 
had taken no mercury fur ahe fourteen 
years specified. In another instance, and 
by a eimilar course of medication, the i-
tient was salivated, although he h&G taken 
not a particle of mercurr for thtte yeara. 
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Prniona to the time I pre11cribed for him, 
he bad taken large quantities for an he· 
palicdieorder. The May·apple and cream 
or tartar were added to the purge, named 
in the latter case. The same syrup and 
biuere, with alkaline ablution~, caueed free 
..Uivation in four or five days. In this 
case we were charged by Allopathic phy· 
a1ciana with giving merc~rJ", althou::h not 
a eingle grain waa ueed. 

I will here close the consideration of the 
qneetione, ae to the lodgment of mercury 
in the ey11tem1 the changes which it under· 
goes, and it11 action as an irritath·e poiaon 
upon the sytcm, in every form, and resume 
the diecu88ion of the nme que11tion, (10th 
proposition) at the point where I now p11.rt 
with it, in my next article. 

BY WHOM ARE THE PEOPLE 
HUMBUGGED? 

A POPULAR LECTURE. 

BY r. C. DOLLY, JI. D. 

It is de11irable for every member of a 
community to form rational and positive 
convic;tions respecting those kinds of know· 
ledge which relate to his contingent 41! 

well as every day dutiea and wantR. Un· 
certainty ia a painful condition of mind. 
Feverish anxiety and weakneas always re
~alt from vacillation and doubt. IIow 
difficult it is to exercise decision in conduct 
or perseverence in action, without we poa
seaa poeitive and unshaken convictions. 
Though suob, from our present imperfect 
eocial and int.ellectual state, may often be 
narrow and erroneoue, they are preferable 
to the JM')sied weaknesa reaultin&; from va
cuity of idea, and unaettled opin1on11. 

But our opinions m11y be formed, and 
not hermetically 11ealeJ. Tb08e who can 
not admit new ideu-those who can not 
Ii.ten to argument, and recognize new 
facts and developments of trutb, are quite 
u muoh to be pitied as those who have 
no faith and no foundation for one. lndi· 
viduala are fouo\i whoae contracted circle 

of ideas ia to them the extent of God's uni· 
veree. In the doa;matic pertinacity of 
their opinions, tht'y exhibit what Carlyle 
calla "the completeneea of limited men." 
Others are found poaaeSBing liigher endow· 
menta, expanded and expanding minds, 
capable of admitting new ideaa and de\·cJ • 
opments of science. Such may be called 
the granarie11 of knowledge, and \he Jiving 
force." which advance civilization aod social 
happiness. 

Jn the diversified, and to some extent 
contradictory methods of treating our phy· 
eical ills and in!irmatiea, we find ample 
scope, and it 'vould seem the most urgent 
demands for the exercise of fcarle!!B and 
thorough examination on the part of every 
individual. Almost anv where el~e but in 
matters pertaining to our health and the 
length of our Jives, should \Te prefer to eee 
indecision on the one hand, or Llindfoldcd 
bigotry on the other. In other concern• 
in life, which have only dollar-and·cent 
value, early and intfllligent decision ie unj. 
vereal. The extra and imperative wants 
of winter we provide for in eummer; our 
dwellings and houses are insured before 
the destructive flames have kindled witl1in. 
But how many are eeized and suddenly 
made powerlct18 by diseue, wl1ich threat· 
ens, unlesa moat skillfully combatted, to 
separate them from earthly po88essione 
arid asaociatione, and they are undecided 
whether to commit the care of their case• 
to a disciple or Homooopathy, Allopathy, 
some of the other numerous systems, or to 
the vaunted remedy of @ome nostrum mon· 
ger, or self.styled Indian doctor. When 
stricken with disease it ia quite too late to 
enter into thl' merits and demerits or this or 
that system, of Dr. A. or Dr. B. The mind i1 
then in no fa\•orable condition for rea&on· 
ing upon such matters, and ir it were, 
time, in such emergencies, ia too preciou1 
to admit of delay. How true is the Ian· 
guage of Joh neon: "When the springs or 
motion are yet elastic-when the hearl 
bounds with vigor, and the eye 11parkles 
with spirit, it is with difficulty that we are 
taught to conceive the imbecility that every 
hour is bringing upon ua, or to imagine 
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that the nenes which are now biaced with 
so much activity, will lose all their power 
under the grip of disease, relax with numb· 
ness, and totter with debility." With what 
eagerness will our filthy-lucre-loving peo· 
pie listen to any suggestions or advice, by 
which they can increue three or four per 
cent. the profits on money they have to 
invest. Will they not also seek informa· 
tion on maltert! which relate to interests 
dearer to l.11em than houses and lands, and 
which may add many years of enjoyment 
to their lives? Having devoted my life to 
the interests of public health, you will not 
wonder that I confess a strong affection to 
whate~cr relates to those interests. HU· 
man suffering ever commands my deepest 
sympathies, and yours I hope none the 
Iese. You will not fail to consider the sub· 
ject which I propose to investigate fully 
commen8urate with the attention and the 
time I shall devote to it. 

Let me inform you that a pestilence is 
now prevailing in your community. Be 
not startled at my assertion: it is no fic
tion. Are yo11 ignorant of the fact tl1at, 
not'withstanding the medical light which 
is abroad, the strong and the lovely, the 
rich and the poor, are constantly falling 
victims to this destroyer? It !s estimated 
that· two·thirds of those who die arc hur· 
r1ed by it to that country "from whose 
bourne" there is no returning. This dire 
pestilence is not confined to your commu· 
nity; it pervades our whole country No 
neighborhood, no community, is exempt 
from iL Some places lllay be suffering 
from it more than others, but its fatality i11 
coexteneive with its prevalence. Nor is it 
confined to our own country; all nations, 
all lands, suffer from this pestilential 
blight: nothing is more truly cosmopolitan. 
And perhaps what is more grievous still, 
it is not a new and modern epidemic; we 
have accounts of it in early Grecian and 
Roman history. Although its type has at 
various times been modified, and many of 
its symptoms and manifestations have been 
different, yet its ravages have extended 
through all ages. Unlike many epidemics 
which eweep over communities and coun-

tries, this finds in knowledge aud disue
tion, insurmountable barriers. Those are 
found here and there, whose superior wi• 
dom and e:rperienoe are to them indivldu
ally, an effectual quarantine. They are 
neither intimidated nor harmed by t.hat 
wh.ich preys upon so many about them. 
If it is, then, amenable to knowledge and 
~cience, how important that it be every 
where discussed. Have you a n•me for 
this wide·spread pestilence? Its common 
and vulgar names are medical delusion, 
medical imposition, medical swindling, 
quackery, &c. 

Medicine is a science, a p~found, a no
ble science. Ever since auch a ecience 
has been known, true and earnest cultiva
tors of the same have been found--meo 
who ha\·c realized the sacredness and im
portance of their calling, and have faith
fully devoted themselves to its interests. 
Their patient investigation of nian's won• 
derfill bodily fabric, of the habits nnd in
fiuences necessary for the presen·ation of 
health, and for the prevenLion, removal, 
and mitigation ofdieease, has characterized 
the true phy~ician in all ages. The tnu 

physician, with a knowledge of the triala 
and difficulties he must encounter, hu, 
from love to hie neighbor and 1.1ympathy 
for the afflicted, sacrificed much tlnlt ease, 
ambition and pride would lead him to 
covet. However few and scarce such men 
may have been, they have ever been con
trolled by the same regard for scientific 
truth, the Bnme hcneet, generoas nnd noble 
impulses. 

And what has been accomplished by 
the labor of these men? Have not the 
plagues and epidemics which, centuries 
ago, almost depopulated nalions, been to 
a great extent arrested by modem 11&nitary 
and hygienic regulations? Who of you, 
or eYen of your grandparent&, have been 
terrified by the Ppread of such a disease H 

made i~ appearance in 1365? In .Flo
rence, 60,000 died with it in one year; at 
Paris it cut off 50,000; at Lubec, 90,000 
in one year, of whom 1,600 died in the 
space of four hours. In London, 50,000 
are said to have been buried from lt in one 
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churchyard; and throughout Engl,and, it 
hardly left one person in ten ali vc; crops 
and cau.le were neglected, and whole \'ii· 
lagu depopulated. Before it invaded 
G~ris4'ndom, according w a report made 
by the Pope, it had swfpt away 23,800,000 
persons in the East in a single year. Or 
what diseue, i11 our day, will compare in 
lalaJity with that which depopulated some 
of the fairest port.ions of the world during 
the reign of JUBtinian? Procopius says 
this rav~ed. the whole world, without re
~rd w age, eex or condition; and Gibbon 
st.ya that during three months, '1ve, an!l at 
leagth &en thoueand persons died each day 
M. Constantinople. Many cities of the 
:baa& were left vacant, and in several sec· 
tione of Italy, the harvest and vintage 
wi&hered to the ground.. Have not the 
epidemics of our own day, like email-pox 
aud cholera, been stripped in 11 great mea
sure of their fornier terrifying and desola
ting character? Do not accurate statistic• 
prot"e that human life has been prolonged 
mo"' than twenty per cent. during the laet 
century? Hu not tl1e average duration 
of treatment of diseases of various kinds 
1liminished during the same period more 
than 011e-third? Reports of the Parisian 
hoepitals show that where formerly four· 
teen pal.leote died in each hundred admit· 
ted, no" only eight die-a saving of 500 
human lives more than formerly, out of 
each 80,000 treated. Dr . .Merriman, of 
London, etatee that in one clase of caeea 
UDder treatment, one patient in every 44 
died, in 1680; fifty years later one in every 
7-0 case. wae fatal; in another fif\y years, 
one in 82; in 40 years more, one in 107. 
Tbe avuage durat..ion of treatment at the 
beginning of this century was thirty-nine 
daye; now it is twenty-four-a saving of 
fif\eer. d&ya' eickneSll in each case. In 
England, :Macauley says, "the term of hu
man life has been greatly lengthened in 
the whole kingdom. In 1685, not a sickly 
year, one in twenty of the inhabitant.& of 
London died. The difference between 
London in the eeventeenth century, and 
London in the nineteenth century, is ae 
gnat u between London in ordinary years 

and London in the cholera." Jn Francet 
according to Dapin, the duration of lw; 
man life has been increasing equal to fifly
two days for each year from 1776 to 1842, 
or 9l years in the whole period, Hospital, 
and mortuary statistics show similar 
achievements wrought by medical science 
in our own country. "You are anx.ious 
about your cheat, you fear the result, you 
consult a competent physician; he Iistena 
carefully, tape a moment, bids you breathe,· 
speak, and whisper, and relieves you fron\ · 
your apprehension, or recognizes tbe .14u
thenticity of a summons from on h\gb. 
You do not know the vast number of hos
pital etatistiCfl, corroborated by post u1or
tem examinations, upon which thie proce
dure is baaed. You do not see the pale 
Lmeonec toiling in his hospital wards for 
your benefit, knowing the while tliat the 
seeds of fatal disease were germinating in 
hie own breast. You individually may 
think of these things a11 little as sailors 
think of the mathematical laws regulating: 
the eolar observation which determin.t'~ 

the safety and euccellil of their voyage; bu~ 
the truth, ocvertheleil81 is slowly permeating 
the strata of society, nnd the people know 
that the knowledge obtained from these 
sources is brought back to their own sick 
beds; that the bread thus gi\'en returns 
afl.er many dsy11." Of the thousands of 
well attested facts anJ observotions which 
give to the science of medicine a high 
rank, and entitle the diligent cultivator of 
the same to £:reat confidence and gratitude, 
I need not particularize. 

On the otlll'r hand, the sul\iects of dis
ease have always been beset by the boast· 
ing pretensions of \0 ario1111 cl888es, and 
knaves and fool11, who have sought to fat
ten themselves upon their infirmities and 
misfortunes by deception and bombast. 
Such have been the perpetrators and abet· 
tors of medical delusion in all ages; such 
are they Yt'hO have iocaeed their hearts 
(if hearts they have) with silver aod gold; 
overlaid their guilty viaagee with brass, 
and converted their tonguee and their l~ge 
into laboratories of gas. Such di1guiaes1 

in ways inn1Jmerable, have, through aµ-
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cient and modern times, flourished by their with minuteness and simplicity the cir
vampire deeds, and haTe propagated and cumstances or social life which esieted 
stiJl keep up the e\'ile of the pestilence, through more than one.third of the epoch 
which, in our own day, hae taken on not ~ince the world became inhabited by mao. 
a few most alarming and malignant eymp- During the whole time, the perfection of 
toms. It is estimated by a New York God's noble8t work was made manifest b7 
paper, that "two thirds of the money ex- the human system showing no euscepti
pended by the community for the cure of bility to disease of any kind. It aeenui 
disease, is at pre8ent wasted in the mainte- that over two thousand ye&n1 of ignoran~ 
nance of a vile and worthless quackery." and physical transgreeeions, abominations 
The same paper declares, with much honor and debaucheries, wne required to make 
to it11elf1 that the growth Of what is termed sufficient inroads upon the vitality, the 
the patent medicine trade, has reached a 11trong and harmonious play of the bodily 
pitch which calla for some action of the functions, to constitute an unhealthy or 
preM, the medical profession itself, or the pathological condition. Only think I not 
Legislature, to check itll enormities.'' If a single instance of sickness or death oc
this estimate is a correct one, the inbabi- curring during infancy, childhood, or early 
tante of a city the size of Rochester, eacr!- manhood, for 2000 years. E1-en after 
flee annually, to this species of imposition, lives of centuries, these early inhabitan&a 
about $200,000. This is an enormous sum of earth seem not to have died of dieeue. 
for knaves to ew~.le from the poor and It is not eaid of Adam, of Noah, of Nim· 
the dil!t!ase stricken of a city each year; rod, or any of ,their cotemporaries, tho t he 
but, compared ~ the health and pre- died of pleurisy, or apoplexy, but simply 
cioue lives that are sacrificed in conse· that "be died," or "died old and full of 
quence, $200,000 is quite ineigniflcant. le days," or "in a good old age and full or 
it a normal 11tate of society that allows of years." There was no opportunity, ia 
s11c11 things? To say that a pestilence is those days, for speculating in Houghton'• 
preying upon the most vital and the dear- or Wright's Liver Pills, Townsend·s Sar· 
est interests or society, is neither deserving eaparilla. or Dr. Quackenbusb's Coagh 
of censure nor apology. Syrup, Buchan's Hungarian Bal.am, or 

To comprehend fully the nature of any Dr. Jones' Unrivaled Expectorant; for 
malady, and to prepare us to meet the va- liver complaints, scrofula, and tuberculoas 
rious indications for its prevention and lungs did not prevail. During tlie long 
cure, it is many times important to glance lives of Seth, Enoch and Methuselah, each 
at ita origin and several stages of progress. extending over a period of nearly a thou· 
Perhaps my treatment orthissubject would eand years, neither of them was annoyed 
not be strictly secundu111 arte"fl, without at and importuned by almanac and newspa
this time giYing succinctly, per advertiPements to buy certain wonder-

Ta& ll1STORY AlfD SOJIB OF THB LEADING ful and infallible cures. It is hardly to be 
MANll'EIT.t.TlONS OF THB pgsTJLKNc&. supposed that Nimrod ever made inquiries 

for an invigorating cordial, or a pair of 
It is not unre&11onable to suppose that "shoulder hracee 7" Did Eve, at the age 

medical imposition is coeval with the prac- of thirty, think her health estremely deli
tlce or the healing art. Allowing such to cate, and concern herself abcuta "spine in 
be the case, the first 2300 years of human her back," or an "abdominal 11Upporlert" 
life must l1ave been lilvored with almost Had Jubal laryngitis? and did Noah sul
entire Immunity from this now common fer from Clergymen's sore throat? or dicl 
method or swindling. Indeed, during the he make any provisions for the establiab
period named, there wae little or no use ment of eye in6rmaries or deaf aod dumb 
for true medical systems, much le1111 for aPyluma? "But the wickednesa of mH 

flllee ones. The book or Oeneeia deecribee was great in the earth, and every imagina· 
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lion ot the thoughta nr his heart wae only men were OOllfteoted with the medical pro
evil continua11y." What were the conse- feeeion, in ancient as well u modern timee, 
quencn? Againat the prevalent practice appearl from what Joeepbus says of Solo
of polygamy, intermarriage, drankenneM, mon. Josephus inlbrms us that "God gave 
harlotry, incest, and other phy11ical trans- this prince a perfect knowledge of the pro
gresaiona, Nature bad to avenge her.sell. perties of all the produotionto1 of nature,'' 
Aa time progreued, leprosy, boils, plagues, and that he availed himself of it to "com· 
aod "sore siokaea of long continuance," pound rtJMdie1extensively1111ef11I, some of 
made their appearance. Di&eases eo in· whioh had even the virtue to east out 
creaeed in number and frequency, that at devile." The same hietoriRn alRO re latte 
the t.ime of Hippocratell, upwards of four that "Solomon discovered a plant efflca· 
hundred yeal'8 before Chri11t, two hundred cious in the cure of epilepsy. The root of 
distinct diBtases were described. In the this her., was put in a ring which was ap
daya of Chriet the crowds who flocked to plied to the nostrils of the patients." Cout· 
him for relief ahoir how prevalent they had pared with this, the "Solomo11'a Seal .. or 
then become. modem t.in1es is quite worthleaa. 

Aller the advent of disease, certain be- Thoae early times were not, however, 
ne\"o)ent individuals, prompU:d by instinct who11y without eome manireatations or 
and reflection, sought and apvlied means medical delul!ion. Galen tella us, in epeak· 
for ita removal. llowever empirioal these ing of amulets, that an Egyptian king, liv· 
meana may have been, we find here the ing 630 years before Cbriet, recommended 
origin of the practice of mediciue. At the a green juper to be cut in the form or a 
death of Jacob, liOO D. C., physicians lived dragon, surrounded with raya, to be applied 
in Egypt. Moses tells us that when Jacob externally for atrengthening the atomach 
died, "Joseph commanded his servanui, and organs of mgeation. Inetancea of sim· 
the pA13ician1, to embalm him, and the iJar euperelition11 are recorded in scripture. 
phyaicians embalmed Isracl,and forty days But the maaa of phy11iciane, three hundred 
were fulfilled for him, for so are fulfilled years befote the Christian Era, must have 
the daya of those that are embalmed.'' been very wi11e and good to have merited 
That nation and age which built Thebes, the euloginma pronounced upon them by 
the city of a hundred gates, might well the author of the book of Ecclesiastic1111: 
h&\'e given origi:i to our noble science. "Honor the physician, because he i11 india-

The writings of Moses gi,·e us many peneable, for the Most High has created · 
•triking illustrations of the early applica- him." Can aa much be said of the igno
tion of the true principles of medical sci· rant pretenders who swarm the country in 
ence. 'rhe wi&e rules recommending and our day? The Apocryphal writer eaya 
prohibiting certain ldnds of tle!!h1 prllllcrib- farther: "For all medicine is the gift of 
iog frequent ablutions, (perhaps even more God,'' (did he mean to include Hommo
applicable in thoso hot dry countries than pathio globule•?) "and the phyeiciona 
in our own); rulea regulating the relations shall receive homage from the king.'' He 
ofhul'band and wife, and those to prevent saya further: "The 1cience of medicine,'' 
the apread of lepro11y, were all of the moat (not the bomb11t of pretendere,) "11hall 
unque~tionable utility. For these Moses elevate the physician to honor. The Moat 
may h~ve been somewhat indebted to High baa created the medicinea out of the 
Egyptian physiciane. It is probable that eanb," (but not tritorated and diluted 
for a long time the Levites exercised the tl1em to the billionth atter>u•tion,) "and 
functions of both physicians and priests. he that ia wil'le will not abhor them." Not 
Being both wise and good, it is not to be abhor them I W "8 sar&aparilla ayrup then 
euppoaed that they allowed, outside of prepared from mo1888e8, water, eeeence ot 
their own practice of much medical decep· wintet-green, and a 1prinkli11g of corroaive 
tioo and quackery. 'l'hat the moet learned eublimaw? 
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Previous to the period no11'. refvred to, 
the pestilence-medical delueio'1-WMI not 
very prevalent, at least in it.a more aggra
vated character, and doee not. call for par· 
tic1dar consideration from me at t11ia t.ime; 
but caust'S and intluences for its mo.re com· 
plete development were at work, and it was 
uot long subsequently, that more than its 
premonitory symptoms began to manifest 
themselves. Its earlier atages were indeed 
developing in many parts of the world. 
l{ippooratea, a cot.empor8J.'y of Socr&t.ea 
aud Pericles, who, as I haye ntent.ion~ 
before, lived upward of four bn11dred yeara 
before the Christian Era, first gave order 
l\nd arrangement to medical knowledge, 
a.nd wrote the earliest systematic medical 
works. He is known ae I.he " Father of 
Medicine," and for centuries hia writing& 
were aa authorative in the medical, aa 
Blackstone hBB more recently been to the 
legal profeBBion. Hippocratea &lludee to 
this pestilence in hie da:, and looked up
on it in the same light, that it is regarded 
by men of good sense in n1odern timea. 
Thie immortal sage, in bis writing&, says: 
" )ledicine, of all sciences, ia the mo11t ele
vated, but the ignorance of its practtt.ion
ers, and the vvant of dil.'Crimination among 
their employers. have, at the present time, 
debased it before all others." The follow
ing, he aaya, "appear to me to be the prin· 
c1pal reasons: Medicine is the sole profes
sion, whose unskilled e)l.erciae ia punieha-
bleonly byignomy. But ignom7isnolonger 
felt by tho1e aJready lost to self respect; 
such physicians resemble ballet dancers in 
tragediea, as these have the appearance, 
the dress, and the mask of actota, but are 
not such in reality; llO are those many 
physician11, who are such onlYt in name." 
Wherever mental darkneaa prevailed, the 
cllnning and preawuptive knaves found op
por~unitiea to practice deception upon such 
e1&lforers as might fllll in their way. Mnoh 
that bas been in the early, and in &.ll ages, 
regarded aa legitimate portions of science, 
are only hypotheses, and euppoaitione not 
BU1tained by careful induction. Hence, 
there hae always been more or leaaquack
ery in the profession, ae well aa out of iL 

It ia far from my purpose to apologize 
for it in any of its manifestations. 

In those agee, when di111ectione of dead 
bodies were etrictly prohibited, aDli when 
science was in its infancy, it ia to be np
poeed that the wisest and the bell phyei
ciane were governed to eome extent by 
false theories and speculations, but it ill 
but just to any, that ao far aa delueiona 
were practiced by the profeaeion, they we.re 
moetly of an in\·oluntary character. For 
oenturiesafter Hippocrates' day, physicians 
were deterred from the voluntary practice 
of imposition, by the oath it waa hi.a c118-
tom, and that of hie euc:ieuora to admin
ister to pupils. Medical students were n-
quired to swear that "According to the 
best of my knowledge, I "'ill make use of 
the rules of dietetica, for the comfort and 
relief of my patients. I will remove from 
them everything which could be injurioua 
to them-and all kinds of witchcrafl 1 
will never administer a deadly poison to 
any one, whoever he may be, or however 
earnestly I may be solicited. In e'"ery 
hou11e which I may enter, it shall be only 
for the relief of the sick, preserving myeelf 
from all voluhtary iniquity," &c. 

Outside of tlie profeesion, "·hen igno
rance was very profound, rharme, amulet.!!, 
and incantations were the delusive means 
relied upon to cure the sick. Whene,·er 
and wherever such ignorance has been 
combined with n deep religious feeling, 
sainted relics, shrines, and holy prayers 
were rei;orted to as means of cure. Near
ly all o( the manifestations of tbi11 pe11ti· 
lenre, from the dawn of mrdicnl ecience 
down to the sixteenth century, partook of 
this super!ltitious character. About the 
time that skepticism Legan to make in
roads upon old religious superstitions and 
deluRions, charms, amulets, sainted reliCl!, 
und holy prayers, the old instrume1'italitiu 
of quacks, gave way to nostrums, and pa
naceas. This epoch embracefl the present 
time, and was inaugurated by the notori
ous pretendc:>r, Paracelsus, to whom I @hall 
allude again. Having given a. brief his· 
tory of the rise and diffusion of this me.la-
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dy • I now come to speak more definitely 
or ic.. 

SN1J!pl0111$.-0ne of the earliest symp
toms of the approach of this malady, i8 a 
seue of gooeneaa in the right and left hy· 
pochoi:rdriac regions, or the regions of the 
right and left pockets of certain individu· 
al& They experience a difficulty in pass· 
ing thia sublunary sphere without a full 
share of it.a good things. The moral and 
intellectual faculties of the subject aeized, 
are either congenitally deficient, or much 
perverted and disturbed. When the mala
dy Lecomes fully seated, ite victim beoowea 
extremely loquacious, and more or lees de· 
lirious, aa evinced by his insane and un· 
warrantable pretentions. In a word, hie 
tongue beoomea very much elongated. 
His face aesumes much of the texture, the 
insensibility, and other metallic peculiari
tie1 of brcua. A.s the poison becomes dif· 
fused through hi& system, he " awells" at 
an enormoua rate. The sense of gonenees 
in t.he region of the pocketa, gives place to 
fullness, or what phyeiciants call hypertro
phy. His general enlargement does not 
reawt from any preternatural enlargement 
or the heart, or, indeed, from any of the 
solid.I, but purely from tympanitis, or the 
internal accumulation of gaa. He be· 
comea ao drumlike that no common scale 
or meuure will suit him, neither wine nor 
beer, neither troy nor avoirdupois. The 
apot.hecaries table comes nearest, but it 
fails in one poinj. The dram, the ounce, 
the pound might do, but the quack docs not 
recognize the scruple. He has no ecru· 
plea. He is born, he eata, blu1&1, quacka, 
•~elh, and diu! The atone cutter needa 
no other description for hia epitaph. He 
may begin and chisel out a hundred, and 
go to aleep secure of a sale. 

Neither thought nor study, neither ap
prenliceahip nor preparation of any sort, 
ia neceasary to accomplish the perfect 
qaack. He springs out at once from obscu· 
rity and ignorance, complete, consummate. 
Like Pallaa when she jumped all armed 
from the brain of Jove, so is the quack, 
armed in scale like the eerpent, and like 
him ia not wanting in /anga. Other pur-

auite require patience time, reading and 
long practice, before the po11&euor ie al· 
lowed to act. The lawyer studies for 
years, the 1:1urgeon, the physician, the 
apothecary, the painter and the sculptor 
as many. The shoemaker, the tailor, the 
carpenter and the jeweler, each haa his 
long J>eriod of' probation. But the quack 
has nooc I Ile does not know a vein from 
an artery, a nerve from a tendon. The 
articulations, the bones, the uses of the 
liver, the powers of the stomach, and all 
the powers of digestion and nutrition, are 
as completely shut out from him as the un· 
tran.slated wisdom of Confucius, or Per
Jonsi, or the hieroglyphics of Mexico or of 
Egypt. Yet he thinks I He ruus laughing 
through the world (and at it), and multi· 
plies as fast ae the rat or the rabbit. The 
world is sometimes in want of other things 
-of Phoml.x.'a, (with wings and without,) 
of great men, of honest men, and mode11i 
men; but of the quack-ro bountiful, so 
careful ia nature, that there ia never any 
want! 

Such characteristics have been common 
to the voluntary victims of this pestilence, 
in all ages. But where men of honesty 
and true worth have been victims of 
some deluaion or pseudo-ecience, most of 
the symptoms I have detailed, have been 
absent or greatly mitigated. For example, 
the honest HinJoo physicians practiced 
upon the belief that the human body con· 
ts.iued one hundred thoueand parts, of 
which eeventeen thousand were vessele; 
ea.ch one of the1e veeaels they believt:d to 
be con1poaed of seven tubes, gh·ing pas· 
sage to ten species of gases, which, by 
their conflict.a, engendered a host of dib· 
eases. They placed the origin of the pulse 
in a reservoir in the lower part of the ab
domen. Thia divided into seventy-two 
thoueand canals, which were distributed 
to all parts of the body. The Chineae 
physician regards the heart as analogous 
to fire-to the planet, Mare, to summer, to 
spring, to "farm climates. He says this 
organ cornea from the liver, begeta the 
spleen and the atomach, is antipathic with 
the kidney~, aud receivea no injurious in-
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fluence from its contact with the lnng11; have wounds treated by the application o( 

that the circulation is diurnal, i. e., the simple water-dreasings, they suppoeed 
spiritA of the blood pass from the lungs at would give rise to very serious maladiee. 
3 o'clock in the morning, and complete Between the 6th and 12th centuries, medi
their circuit bAck agnin to the same place cine was understood and practiced princi
at tliree o"clock the next day. Such hy- pally by prieeta The ignorance anti re
potheee~ nre symptoms or· involuntary de- ligious superstition of the timef!, and tbf'ir 
lnsion, of n comparatively mild and harm· disposition to make their craft more profi· 
Jess form. table, led them to accompany their remf'-

In the early l1ietory of Greece and Romt>, dies with magical ceremonies, and a sort 
certain temples of JEsculapius were the of muillmery. When they even MW t~ 

sole r<'positories and seminaries of medical worst wonndei, of every description, eitred 
wisdom. Important cures were inscribed in a few days, by the applicaton of rags 
upon tablets and hung upon the walls of dipped in water, they decried it as irregu· 
these temples, for the instruction of those Jar and heterodox. Sorcery, magic, and 
who resorted thitl1er for knowledge. Up· hocus pocus better suited their selfish ends, 
on one of theP.e tables found on the site of and by such, in all ages, has the progret'6 
one of the ancient temples, is the following or science been greatly retarded. I might 
record. "The God ga\•e this direction to mention many instances of the manifest&· 
a blind tioldier, named Valerius Aper: tion of delusion and superstition on the 
'Take the blood of a 1chite cock, mingle it part of ch-ii and religious authorities. In 
with hon~, and make a wash, \Yhich you the 12th century, the Council of Toun 
are to apply to the eyes for three days.' ftlrbade the prieeta (physicians) perform· 
The soldier, having fulfilled the direction ing any surgical operation requiring the 
of the oracle, was restored to sight, and use of the knife, under the pretence that 
returned to make a public thanksgiving to the church abhorred the effu@ion of blood. 
God." By this edict the practice of surgery was 

There has been much in the infancy of thrown into the hande of ignorant barbe111 
all sciences, which increasing light and and ferriera The Emperor, Charlett V., 
more mature ob!ICrvation have repudiated. in the 16th century, ordered an assembly 
Hippocrates U!!ed in mo8t surgical opera- of divines, to decide whether it were right 
tion~, the hot iron inet~ad of the knife to dissect a dead body, yet his living bodr 
point. Gout, rheumatism, pains in the and those of his subjects, be could pamper 
l1ead,&c.1 were treated by the application of to crimes of the darkest hue. During bit 
the hot iron, boiling oil ' and the moxa. reign a violent controversy existed upon 
Thie treatment was more reasonable and the question, whether ID pleurisy the blood 
succeBl'ful than the cotemporaneoue man- should be drawn from the arm of the af
ner of treating woundei. All cuts and oth- fected side or the opposite. The UniYe!'
er simple wounds, were first subjected to a eity of Salamanca, in Spain, decided by 
process called "mundification" and u di- decree that no one should let blood from 
geetion," by thrust.ing into them ma88es of the contrary arm, and alleged that to do 
lint or linen, dipped in a stimulating tine- so, was no Iese pernicious to medicine, 
lure or ointment; until the matter forced than Luther's heresy had been to religion. 
these substances ont, the wounds were I very much regret that 1 am compelled 
said to be "digesting." This mode of to recognize a similarity in theee edicts 
treatment greatly retarded the cure, and and some of the rules making up the code 
was horribly painful. Bnt their philoeo- of ethics of most of the .\llopathic socic
phy taugl1t them that it would not do to ties of our enlightened and liberal country. 
cloee np a wou11d which contained so The regulations very often declare that 
niuch foul matter, such ill-digtsted pus. members consulting with, or fellowebip
WiLhout such "mundiftcation," that is, to ing thos.i who are in any way irr1gular, 
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i. e. who may not bleed from eith11r arm 
in pleurisy, or may not rely upon Paract:I· 
au11' grand chologogue, mercury, shall, 
for so doing, be excommunicated. Does 
not a little of the Spanish i11qui11itorial 
spirit exist in our old school medical so
cieties? Men may acknowledge rue their 
superior in medical knowledge and prac· 
tice, and yet refuse to meet me in consul
tation, becauee of the edicta of their socie
\iee. 

Baron Haller waa obliged to flee the city 
of Paris to avoid peniecµtion, for dissecting 
dead bodiee. (To do the same in our own 
State, only two years ago, put us in danger 
of a term at .Auburn or Sing Siug.) Hal· 
!er' !I arder wu not dimini1bed, for he found 
mtans to disrect three hundred and fifty 
aubjects, and a vast number of the brute 
creation. For his valuable diPcoverie1 and 
contributione to acience, no thanks to the 
Jaw11 and anthoritie11 of hie country. 

Other eymptoms and manifestations of 
delusion in the early hietory of medicine 
are obPervable in the 1111e of such applica· 
tion11 as the wonderful "weapon Salve," 
which "'·as c<1mJ>Otled of the mO@e collected 
from tht. skulls of malefactore, blood, 
portions of mummy and human faL This, 
it should be obsened, was not aprlied to 
the wour1d, but to the weapon or instru· 
n~nt with which the wound was made. 
.Abo in the application of the entrails of 
recently slaughtered animale for the relief 
of pain. For epilepsy, patients were di· 
rectcJ to drink of ihe blood of a gladiator 
just killed, or water from a jug in the bot· 
tom of which was a toad. For the same 
disease, powders of human akull were giv
en. The patient was required to eat a. 
piece of human liver, or the marrow from 
the bones of a malefactor. 

But you shonld not forget, that mingled 
with these11uperslitioue notions, there were 
COll8tantly accumulating scientific and in· 
controvertible truthe, which have borne the 
test of experience through the succe88ive 
ages 1tince their diacovery. Very many of 
the medicines for producing na11sea and 
TOmiting, expectoration and purgation, de· 
rintion and aedation1 described in the la-

test pharmacopceia, were well und1lrs.tood 
fifteen hundred and two thousand years 
ago. I ruight read to you a chapter upon 
inflammation of the lungs, written by Are· 
tacutt, more than sixtctn hu11dred yeare 
ago, which would compare very favorably 
with the treatment recommended by our 
modern Allopathic authors. The lancet, 
dry cups, mustard externally, oolocynth 
and other measures familiar at this time, 
were recommended cotemporaneonsly 1vitb 
those who have made themselves volunta
ry perpetrators of delusion and fraud. A 
few medical men have always been found 
who have endeavored to cast off the false· 
and the worthless, the exuvial which had 
shown itself in the practice of their l1ono
rable callings, and retain only that which 
is true and useful. But eo great are the 
temptations to mutual indolence and ava
rice, that in all ages among the professed 
advocates ol scientific medicine, quacks, 
or empirical routiniets, have bt>en more nu
merous than true and honorable physi
cians. Ono of the moat 11triking examples 
of quacks in~ide t.he profession, waa Para· 
celsm1, or, as he styled himself, "Auscolu11 
Phillippus Thcophra11tus Bombastus Para· 
celsu11 de Hohenheim," Thid notorious 
pretender flourished in the ~11rly part of 
the sixteenth century. While sented in 
his chair as profe!l8or in Buie, Switser· 
land, he burned with grent eolemnity, the 
writings of Galen and Aviceus, and de· 
clarcd to hi11 hearers, that if God would 
not impart the secrets of physic, it was 
perfectly justifiable to consult the Devil. 
As a result of his grea~ erudition, del"ived 
from extensivt: traveling, and consnltMions 
held indifferently with barbers and physi· 
cians, conjurers and chemi:1t~, he disearded 
nearly all curative measures but mercury 
and opium, and claimed to be in poseeesion 
of the philosopher'e stone. Perhape to 
him the t.bQu~and nostrum mongers of the 
present day, should refer RS the father and 
great high priest of the craO.. Ho invent· 
ed what he cailed the elixir of lift•, or the 
"Elixir Propriatue," and pretended tl1at 
by the use of it, his lifo would be protract· 
ed tu the age of M ethu11cluh. This gre.it 
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grandfather of Jacob Townsend, Dl'll. 
Swain, Brandrcth, and the thousand noe
tn1m manufacturers of our day, did not, 
through the gullability of his generation, 
build palaces, but rambled about the 
country in the deepest degradation. He 
was scarcely C\'er sober, and never deign· 
ed to change his clothes, nor sleep in a bed. 
Notwithstanding hie counsels with Hie 
Satanic Majesty, and hie uni\'ersal elixir, 
he died in a hospital, in the 48th year of 
hie age. None of hi~ modern progeny 
possess talents equal to l1ie, yet having in
herited the philosopl1er'e stone, and the ly
ing di$position of Satan and Paracelsus, 
they are ennbled to combine in "Rosen· 
bnch'e livcr pills,"" Bnche's American com
pound," and thousands of other vaunted 
nostrums, sufficient \'irtucs for the cure 
of all human maladies. 

Another remarkable matancc of delusion 
a880Ciated with science, ie found at a later 
period of medical history, the fruits of 
which we now daily witness. From the im
portance this latest monstrosity bu ac· 
quired, and its most palpaple absurdities, 
n few momenta must be devoted to its elu· 
cidation. If any system of med!cine baa 
been pre-eminent by opposition to reason, 
!Ommon eenee, and all medical experience, 
and is therefore emphatically a delusion, 
a chiruera, that system is Homaiopathy. 
Hahneman, the founder of Homreopathy, 
born in 1755, was a man of learning and 
speculative genius. The celebrated Ber
zelius eays of him: "He would have been 
a great chemist, had he not turned a great 
quack." Having been educated in the 
medical ecnools of fiermnny, he com
men..:ed practice in the year 1779, but very 
eoon abandoned it, as such drudgery was 
eTidently less suited to hie genius than the 
construction of theories. He says, in his 
first writings, that "most of his cases 
'll'OUld have done better, had he let them 
alone." Probably hie patrons arrived at 
a similar conclusion earlier than he did. 
He failed to see or acknowledge in 1J1edical 
11cience, the existence of any philosophical 
and correct principles. Those plainest of 
truths in edence, wl:ich other well bal-

anced mind1 for centuries covld nol fail t·• 
acknowledge, to hie epecnlative mind W«< 

absurdities and falsehoods, or too plain 
and common to be obeened. Paracel•u_• ; 
attempted to subvert the syst.em or Gain. I 

and Habneman attempted to wbnrt tli.1 ' 

the doctrines of his day. Considering tli• 
extent to which some of the more obj«
tionable medicines were need, and tJie fn
qnency of bloodletting, be would han 
been very pardonable for attempting to n
foTm the practice of medicine, · by rejeetin;: 
its perturbing and pernicious remedial 
measures, in11tead of att.empting to reTolu
tionize it, by declaring that the erperienr·.· 
and research of all his predecetl!!Ore wen 
falee and worthlesv. 

It ball always been an important part c·f 
my medical creed, to N&mine impartially 
whatever promises relief to suffering hu
manity, without the lcaet disposition t'• 
prejudge or to condemn Homcaopathy. 
I have, and eo have hundreds of other.> 
examined their publications and tested 
their meaeures. 80lely with a desire to ar
rive at truth. The di&tinctive priciples of 
Hom<Eopathy are, let, that diseases ar•' 
only to be cured by such medicines as pro
duce symptoms in a healthy person llimi
lar to those we seek to overcome. 2d. 
that mediclnee are increaaed in power and 
activity, or are spiritualized by rubbing and 
shaking, and hence the high attenuation> 
are the moat potent. 3d, that all diae&llei 
depend upon three inherent t&inta, the 
principal one being the itch, or in more 
obscure language the peoric 

If the first proposition be true, that dl~
easee are only to be cured by remediel! 
which produce effect.I! similar to them, tli~o 
the majority of diseaees would be hope
lessly incurable. We know of no medi
cines which are capable of producing 
email-pox, chicken-pox, croup, rheuma
tism, consumption, bronchitis, chloroeis. 
calculi, gout, droJ>l!Y, neuralgia, jauodice. 
tape-worms, and scores of other departures 
from health which might be namf.d.. Where 
such relation11 do exist between medicineF 
and dieeaee-11, lheir employment in acoord
ance with the hommopathic dogma : .• 
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asually Rtrikingly objectionable. Who large number or patients, at the Aca(lemy 
would administer stryehnioe in tetanu~, in Paris, with th .. assistance of the hom<P
opium in congestion of the brain or coma, opatha themeelvea. The medicint's were 
irritants in inflammation or the stomach, carefully and fairly administered, bot in 
or apply ruberaciente in erysipelas? E\·eo no one instance \tere thty l!luccet111fnl. 
tboee caeee which are reprtsented 88 illus- (Headland.) And let us inquire what 
trating the homreopathic law, are not only symptoms does camphor prod ace analo
fallaciogs as arguments, but many times gous to cholera? or ipecac, ·aconite,· arse· 
involve exactly the opposite, i. ii., "contra- nic, opium and nnx \"Omica to pulmonary 
ria contraris curanter." Cold applies- hemorrhage, for which they are- preecribed 
i1ons are known to be seniceable for by Homceopaths? Facts, well established 
frozen liml:ie. Homreopathists say this and demonstrated by the every day ex· 
accords wit.h and confirms their law that perience of thonaands, such as that con
'"like cures like." Rational medicine says, gestions and irritability in one part, are re· 
the object of the cold applications and the lieved by producing congemon and excite
friction is to impart warmth or caloric to ment in other par ts, are denied and wholly 
the frozen parts oery gradually. If warmth ignored by Homceopaths. The principle 
ia not reetored, and that s1owly, the parts which leads CT6Y common sense man to 
lose their vitality; it is this that saves the direct a hot foot bath and stimulants to 
part from death. Warmth being the op- the feet, when there is evident preasure of 
posite or cold, (or the absence or caloric blood to the head, and which the judicious 
the opposite or its presence,) the cure is practitioner brings to bear in various ways 
no& wrought upon the principle of "11imilia in the treatment or aln1ost every disease, 
eimilibus." .A leae degree of cold is neces· ia regarded by Hom<PO.patha as ·pernicioue 
Mry, and if this was applied in the ratio or useleea. Instead of 1mcb a foot ti.th, 
or Homreopath1o globules, wo would be· and other meunres to call the blood from 
tide the patient, so great would be the the head, the Homreopathic doctrine would 
heat. The same phenomena is observed require a blow upon the bead, though in
in thawing a barrel of frozen apples. If finite!) lighter than could be imparted l>y 
the restoration process ia by virtue of the "Tom Thumb." Those who belieTe that 
similitude, then we might pack rotten po- any beneficial or curatiTe influence ner 
tatoes with those quite as rotten, and hy results from friction or stimulation or the 
the procees make them all sound. It is surface or extremities, or by any derivative 
said that diaphoretica cure sweatinge, and or re·t'Ulliive n1easurea whatever, do not be
tbat purgatives are given with advantage Ii eve in Homreopathy. The dogma of this 
in diarrhea, on tl1e homreopathic princi pie. system a88nmea that disease ia cured only 
Bat it should be observed that th~ S\Veat· by n1edlcine which produces etfecta similar 

· ing in one case, and diarrhea in the other, to the disease. If Homreopathy had ·no 
are tire attempts of nature to get rid of the greater objection, it would be liable to tl1e 
disease by eliminating a poison; and that charge of being based upon a limited and 
in seconding these attempts, we are avail- excluaive theory, and a dogmn which has 
ing ourselves of an agency which does not bllt few if any legitimate appliances. 
resemble the diaeaee, but is like to the na· Does the trituration, the shaking, and 
tural mode or cure. It is said that bella· the high attenuation of mtdicinea incre~ 
Jonna produces a atate like acarlatina, and their power and acth;ty? Does a grain of 
al10 a condition resembling hydrophobia, oyster shell or charcoal, by being nbbed 
and thus cnret both of these disorders. with a billion times as much eugar, t.eeou1e 
Of theee three propoaitione, it ia almoe\ "highly potentized," and capable of pro
needltas lo say that tbey are.· equally emr ducing warta on the hand1, strong desire 
neons. Furtb.r, an experimental trial of to be magn~tized, a diapoeition to we<'p 
this principle wae made by Agdral ou a about trifte8, flow of blood from the ey<·s, 
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Yieible quivering of the akin from head to toee, instead of pursuing the unrefined and 
foot, polypue in the ears," and a hundred allopathic method of eating them? Ac· , 
other heterogeneo•ia and contradictory cording to Homcnopathic teaehiuga com
symptoms? Will one drop of tincture of moa salt can produce about450 symptom6, 
nratrum, diffused through multitudinous and can cure ae many. The whole array 
seas and oceans, and well shaken, become of symptoms is so formidable that I can 
eo active ae to produce, aa Hom<Eopatbs only mention a few of them. Salt given 
affirm, extraordinary taciturnity, oaths to a wrll penson, according to Jahr, will 
upon the alightePt occasion, and raving produce rigidity in all the joi11te, wh&ch 
about religious matters? Hahneman says crack when they are moved. Tendency 
six shakes made his medicines too power- to experience dislocation, and to strain the 
fol, and he had to reduoe the number. back; drawing, like ex'tracWig the teet.h; 
Now each one of you may satisfy yourtel( wheezing re11piration in bed in the enning; 
whether there is any claira to truth in digging in the arms, and shocks iu the e). 

suoh mon11troli& nonsense. Half a grair• bows; rednl!88ofthegrcattoe; apaemadic 
of arsenic ia not enough to kill a dog. c10ting of the eyelids; tinkling, ringiog, 
Take, then, half a gram, and triturate and rumbling and humming in tbe ean; 
grind it 88 liomO!Opatha do their oyster shocks and clawinga in the pit of the 
shell, until it becomes spiritualized and stomach; borings in the bones or the 
strengthened 88 much 118 p086ible, then nose; typhus fever ; hatred to pe1110na who 
make a eolotion of it and fhake it any have formerly given offense; paralysH, 
·number of time11, antl give it to the dog. &c., &c. A. bWJlttl of salt is allowed to he 
lf Hahoeman'a theory is true, it will kill 11ecesi;11ry to cure a thousand pounds of 
him forthwith. But, RB might be expected, pork, but a miraculously email quantity ia 
the dog will neither spew nor cramp, nor found am ply sufficient either lo prod ace or 
ruanife&t the lea.~t 11ymptom of gastric irri- cure this &86emblage of 250 j1>int.-crack· 
tation. Ir the theory of Hahneman is not ing, noBe·boring, tooth·pUlling, arm-'digging, 
a delusion, the apothecary might double loins-tearing, bellows-wheezing, f:peech· 
his stock at an hours' warning, not by the embarnu;11ing, dleep-destroying, toe-inftam· 
difficult and expensive process of import· ing, and drel\m-exciting waladiea. AU of 
ing fresh dr111:,l'!I, but by the ea.~y one or di- thll l'l'ell folk11' who u1te aalt experience 
luting and shaking what he has on hand. these manifold, dietreesing, and contradie
Sailorll and soldiers might put a vial of lol'y symptoms; all who suffer from such, 
whiskey in their pockets, and by ehaking and use H.1t upon their toast, or in auy 
it, have grog enough for a whole voyage otlter--way, are speedily and economically 
or campaign. Nay, armies might subsist cured of them. "They played upon a harp 
oo a little portable soup, increased io power or a thoueand strings," and "aim ilia eilDi· 
and spiritualized by shaking. What a libua curanter." What caa we expect in 
great trade shaking would be, if Homoo· our salt-consuming country, but thai the 
opathy were not a humbug. Instead of well folks are all k~ sick, and the sick 
endeavoring to accumulate, the world folks all well? Well, what ia the Hom<9-
would sit down satisfied to iliab what it pathic dose or salt, neceeaary to carry away 
has already got.. these tortures, compared to which " fita" 

Hahneman e'"en claimed that the smell· and "gout" are comparatin eue? Jahr 
ing of the vial corke is sufficient for the says the twentieth or thirtieth dilution, 
removal of disease. If suspended action which ia the quadrillionth or the decil· 
and local le11ion1 in various organs, may lionth of a grain. Human tears oont&in 
be restored by smelling, why may not these ealt, aa is pro\·ed by chemical analyai1; 
several organs be built up and sustained one tear would furnish more ah than 
by eimil11r meanB, and why may we not could be used by millione of HomGeOpathic 
live by smelling our beef.steak and pota- phy"icia111 i11 thoueancle of 7eara. 
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Perhaps I can better illustrate the fiction 
of . Homceopathy by pre.oenting, at this 
point, a bit or romance, the truth or which 
a Southern erlitor will vouch for : An af
fianced and beautiful bride (though I am 
not aware that her beaut1 would affect the 
chemical quality of her tears,) is torn 
from her distressed lover, and hurried on 
board a Lake Superior steamer, to be 
borne away from him forever. It ie night 
-a moonlight night-(let it run eo, for 
moonshine in a cloudless night is cheap)
one or Hannah Moore's moonlight nights 
-{Hannah saw moonlight eo gorgeou11, 
rich, and den1e, as to give the idea that it 
could be sliced like ice crcam)-the boat is 
under way-the spurned and troubled wa· 
ters, as they are disdainfully tossed from 
her guilded prow, sparkle in the silver 
light, and then in swelling riplets hasten 
away to the distant shore. A lovely form 
(I would describe the dress if I knew the 
terms used by mantau-maker11) is seen up· 
on the deck vi1-a-11il with the queen of 
night. No 

"Sweet tears trickle down her nose," 

But mantled on her "darlc, soul-minionE>d 
orb," one lone tear, that would not down 
unbidden, swells and 1well1 and keep1 on 
1welling, until, its tiny foundation too email 
now !Or a resting-place, the saline diamond 
is unmoored, and for a moment pendant 
hangs upon the long silken fringe. The 
night breeze (steam-boats in motion al
ways raise the wind), with its "cool moist 
fingers," detaches the gem and bears it on· 
w,.rd and downward, a radiant meteor to 
a liquid grave. The tale is told.and Lake 
Superior is Homceopathically medicated
but not to its proper dilution. 

Let now the storm-wind lash the Jake 
until its waters are shaken to their foun· 
dation, and atoms of that lone tear have 
embraced in turn each atom of the lake. 
Then lake a single drop or the over-medi
cated lake, and mix it with the entire wa
ters of Lake Michigan. When tlais has 
mixed and comnoingled with the waters of 
the entire lake, again, take a single drop 
of the mizture and mingle it with the waters 
or Lake Huron, One drop or this mizlure 

WBOU ua1u, TOL. xvn-26 

let drop into Lake Irriuois. Put one 
drop of the latter into Lake Erie. Thia 
would be thoroughly mixed by the leap at 
Niagara Falla, and Lake Ontario receives 
ita medicated virtues. Would you ask 
now if one drop or the waters of Lake 
Ontario would be a Homceopathic dose? 
Infinitely too large I Far more eo, com· 
paratively, than would be a hundred poundl 
of jalapl No! the work of dilution is 
but begun I Imagine, now, all the waters 
or the Hudson and it.e tributaries, the 
Potomic and its tributaries, collected to
gether into one great lake, into which one 
drop of the medicated waters or Lake On· 
tario is deposited. Still one drop of thia 
mighty Jake would be immeasurably be
yond the Homceopethic m&:1imum dose. 
Collect, then, together all the remaining 
fresh water of the globe into a mighty 11ea, 
and medicate tllat by a drop from a lake 
made by alJ the rivers of North America. 
Still A drop of these would contain incal· 
culahly more than a decillionth of a grain 
of salt, or the quintillionth of a tear, with 
which we started. Convert the whole of 
this solid globe into water, mix with it a 
drop from the aggregate of the eeas and 
oceans, and one drop of that would be a 
dose of startling magnitude I No mathe
matician who will make the estimate will 
say that tltis is an exaggeration. Give 
any imaginable fraction of this drop to a 
well man, and repeat it three times a da7 
for a few days, and palpitation of the 
heart, spasmodic closing o( the e)elid
especially during the evening and nigbt
wheezing respiration, frightful dreams of 
murders, fires and thieves, result. Go on 
with it a few more days, and the martyr 
to science with whom you are experiment
ing, hae tingling, ringing, rumbling and 
bumming in his ears, with numbneee and 
insensibility in one side of the noee, with 
a sense of boring in the bones of the noae· 
Continue to use the attenuated and epirit
ualized tear, and there ia quivering of the 
nerves, sensation on moving the hand, 
aa if the brain wavered, and hatred to per
sons who have formerly given olfenee. 
Continue the medicine, there ia drawing 
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like extracting a tooth, embarrassment of joint one inch below, by which the leg 
apeech, and spasnis in the throat. Con- moved inward and outward; the other 
tinue the medicine a day or two longer, kuee joint was natural. The child lived 
and what follows?-paralysis I Make a re- about ten minutes. I gave the lady eome 
cord of these symptoms and what pro- antiperiodics for three days, which stopped 
duced them, and meeting with them or the fever, after which she did well. 
any of them in a case, you know what 
will cure th'!m, for like cures like I Do 
you say that in this there are no symptoms 
of delusion? If the father of lies had in
vented the hypothesis, there could not 
ha,·e been a greater lack of truth, a great
er dearth of common sense. 

(TO B& OOMOLCDJ:D IM OUB MJ:XT.) 

DEFORMED CHILD. 

BT JOHN B. WILBY1 •• D. 

TYPHOID FEVER. 

BY B. BARIUSON. 

Aa this form of fever baa become so pre
valent throughout a great portion of our 
country, it appears to me it ought to be 
more ttucceMfully treated by a great many 
of our physicians. It appearP, from the 
statititics of medical journals, that this fe· 
ver, or at le1111t the treatment of it, ia not 
very well understood. We frequently hear 

On the 18th of May, 1858, about two of patients lying two or three weeka with 
o'clock, A. M., I was called to see Mrs. H., Typhoid fever. Now, it seems to me, if 
who is of medium height, anJ well pro the proper remedies were applied, that &hia 
portioned, of bilious temperament, and would not be the caee. 
aged 25 years. She wae in labor with her In examining a case of thie form of fe
fourth child. She had maintained her ver, wc should be careful to ecrutinize it 
usual health during the term of gestation, closely, ae it is often the case that the pa· 
with the exception of an atta ·k of inter- tient is laboring under some internal chro
mittent fe,er, which commenced three or nic disease before taken with the fever, 
four days previously. When I first saw her and without a great deal of care it may be 
1be had considerable fev"r, for which I overlooked. 
gave her a teaepoonful of tinct. geleemin- There are, not unfrequently, ot'her forms 
um, which reduced jt in a short time. of fever linked in with this; such aa bilious 
Labor then progreB!led well, and her child fever, lung fever, and intermitting fever. 
was born at about 71, A. M. The occipi- Now, we should be very careful to get a 
to-bregmatic diameter of its bead wae correct understanding of each case; the 
longer than natural; the anu11 Wl\ll im- habits, the constitutional make, the loca
perforate, and had neither male nor female tion, &c., Ehould always be considered. In 
organs of generation; where the penis and my practice, when I meet with a case of 
testicles should be, there was a substance typhoid fever, in a subject of a phlegmatic 
which resembled somewhat an adult male temperament, and rather delicate health 
penis. It was about two inches long, and in general, I find that in some part of tht 
three and a half inches in circumfrence. time of every twenty-four hours, tonics att 

.At the base there wae a email ftap of akin indicated. The symptoms for this indica· 
on each side, and at the point there wae tion, are a sunk condition of the general 
an opening of about four lines in diameter, system, with a cold, clammy surface, and 
which appeared to be the termination of very feeble pulse. I then give tonics i1 
the intestines. lie feet were both of the very large doses, for a abort time. At 
talipea varus variety of club-foot, and the soon ae the system begins to react, I retun 
lef\ knee had no :notion, but there was a to my favorite remedy-the veratrum yj. 
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ride tincture I always prepare my own cleansed, and controlling the action of the 
tincture. I believe that a great many of heart, and consequently the fever, and 
the failures among our physicians, in treat· then bracing up the system with suitable 
ing this form of fever, are owing to their tonics, we moat assuredly ought to break 
giving mt>dicine which they do not know up typhoid fever in Jeee than from one to 
the precise strength of, and con11equently, three weeks. I did not intend giving ade· 
they fail to fulfill the indication they design tail of the treatment of thie form of fever, 
filling. but I wish to urge the neceeeity of a close 

If we expect to be successful in admin· application to our prOfeeeion. 1 believe 
istering medicines, we must first know that our sncceee depends very much on a 
what remedial agent ie demanded, and proper administration of our remediee
then we must adminiRter it in doses auffi- because it ie no difference how good a me· 
ciently large to make a geueral impression dicine may be, if not properly adminia
on the system, or a failure is the conse- tered it will fail to cure,-while, on the 
quence. Perhaps this is tbe reason why otht>r hand, a simple medicine given at the 
J . M. Roe, M. D., speaks as be does in the right time, and in proper quantities, will 
July number of the E. M. Journal, of fail· do wonders. Now, I will say, in conclu
ing to break up typhoid fever in lefl8 than sion, that when we fail to cure all curable 
from one to three weeks, with veratrum or diseases, it is partly our own fault.. Then 
any other medicine. Now, if I should fail Jet us apply ourselves closely to the Eclec
to break up typhoid fever in lees tban three tic system, and we will succeed, and the 
week11, or one either, I should seriously sus- Allopathic system will fall before it like 
pect that I had failed making a proper ap- Dagon before the ark. 
plication of my remedies. 

My object in penning this article, is to 
insist on my Eclectic brethren to watch 
closely in this form of fe\'er, as it is so fre
quently combined with other diseases; and 
when we have ascertained the precise con
dition of our patient, to make the applica
tions of our remedies to fill every indicn· 

CLINICAL REPORTS. 

NEWTON'S CLINICAL INSTIT'CJTE, 

WrsTBa SESSION ofl857-8. 

tion promptly, or we shall frequently fail SERVICES OP l'ROFS. NEWTON AND PREBIL\l(. 

in our practice. So far as my experience 
goes, typhoid fever, (whether connected 
with any other disease or not,) appears to 
locate on some internal organ, in the form 
of congestion ; conseqnently we observe 
pal en CBS and coldnt:SB of the surface a part 
of the time. Now, to remove this diffi
culty, appears to be the chief object; and 
to do this, after clearing the stomach and 
bowels of all offending matter, properly 
adminiater the tincture of veratrum viride. 
H will so control the action of the heart, 
and equalize the circulation of the blood, 
that it will disarm the disease of its power. 
But when this object ie accomplished, un
less we follow closely with active tonic 
medicines, the disease will again aeenme 
the aaml' menacing attitude ; but by keep
ing the stomach and bowels properly 

JIJ:PORTllD BY PROP. z. DJ:JDU.ll', 

CA.SB 509. Nov. 17.-'Mr. Barber, et. 
50. Malignant ulcer of. the toe. About 
eighteen months ago, a red papilla pre
eented itaelfupon the inner side of the bi&· 
toe; this soon suppurated and developei 
an ulcer which discharges constantly a 
eel'(>purnlent secretion. The ulcer contia· 
ues to enlargE> in diameter, and also to in· 
crease in depth ; its edges are elevated and 
indurated, and preeent a slightly porplielt 
appearance, and at times is very painf'al; 
it ie painful to the touch. 

7reatment.-1;\ Chloride zinc 3ij, h7-
draatie canadeneis 3iij. H. Hake p&ltc 
by adding a few drops of water; apply C. 
the ulcer upon a piece of linen. The next 
day apply a poultice of elm. 
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'Nov. 24.-1'l'early all of the indurated 
edge of the ulcer has sloughed off. The 
part is qnite painful. Continue the paste 
to the indurated border, but in email quan
tities. 

Dec. 4.-The ulcer improving slowly. 
Omit the caustic, and dress it with the 
mild zinc ointment. 

Dec. 11.-The toe is lel!tl swollen and 
not so painful when handled. Apply to 
the ulcer tine. ferri mur. every morning. 

Dec. 18.-The ulcer is lees painful and 
is filling up with granulations, which pre
sent a favorable appearance. The edges 
of the ulcer still continue indolent and in
durated. 

Treal!Mnt.-'.Bathe the feet in warm wa
ter twice per day, and continue the last
Jnentioned treatmenl 

May 7.-Needs no further treatment. 

CASE 510. Nov. 24.-Henry Bliss, rel. 
17. Scrofula; sanguine encepbalic tem
perament. The cervical lymphatic glands 
are enlarged. Under the angle of the jaw 
there is a lymphatic swelling, BJ! large as 
the fist; this has been increasing during 
the last two years, and has also been quite 
tender on pressure. He has diarrhea 
nearly constantly; dischargea watery, and 
accompanied by much flatus and some 
pain in the bowels; pain in the bowels af
ter receh·ing food. Tongue red, papillre 
prominent, appetite indifferent, taste vitia
ted, pulse weak-ie inclined to diabetis, 
habits regular, pain in the right side after 
fatiguing exercise. Is inclined to be chilly; 
has headache most of the time; was well 
when he resided in the Eaetern States, but 
eince he came West has gradually become 
more feeble. He is decidedly anremio and 
failing rapidly. U nleee the disease is soon 
checked, we presume that it will be impos
sible to relieve him. He thinks that if he 
ihould go East to reside he would again 
become healthy. I am acquainted with a 
nnmber of persons who are unhealthy 
wei<t of the mountains, and very healthy 
'lthile east; they have frequently changed 
locations, and every time with the same 
reeult,-t1ome having asthma or other af-

fectione east of the mountains only, and 
some "·est only. I am also acquainted 
with a family where the husband has asth
ma while east of the mountains, and the 
wife slight laryngitis, with asthmatic symp
toms while west of the mountains.. She 
is well when east, and be when west, but 
like a good wife, she jeopardizes her health 
for his comfort. Nearly all persons of a 
sanguine temperament, experience con;i.ide
rable difficulty and unpleasant change in 
becoming acclimated in the weiot. F. 

71-eatment.-ll Alkaline saline bath with 
brisk friction, once in one or two dayt', as 
seems the most comfortable. ll Hydras
tin grs. xx., ferri eulph. grs. xx., pu'lv. nut 
gall gre. xx., brandy ~iv .. tine. opii 3,j. 
iodide potass. 3>s. M. Take a teaspoon
ful three times a day. ll Iod. potass. 3,j.1 

tine. aconite lj., water ~ vij. M. Apply 
constantly to the enlarged lymphatic 
glands of the neck, as a. moist dresoing. 
Avoid pork. 

Nov. 27.-Has improved much in gene
ral health; bowels regular; appetite much 
improved; tongue slightly coated. The 
enlargement of the cervical lympl1atic 
glands is not so prominent. Ile thinks 
that he is much better. Continue the 
treatment. 

Dec. 4.-The lymphatic swelling has 
suppurated, as indicated by softening and 
fluctuation. Objects to having it lanced. 
Head slightly affected by the ioJ. potan. 
(which we omit in the next prescription). 
Prof. Freeman opened the absce!!t', which 
discharged about two ounces of pus. The 
body of the gland seems hard, but not red 
or inflamed. 

7reatmer.t.-Comprees the gland with 
adhel!ive plaster, and continue the former 
treatment internally, excepting the iodide 
potass. 

Dec. 11.-Gland somewhat inflamed and 
reddened. Apply a poultice of ll Ulmua 
fnlva 3ij., pulv. lobelia herb 3ij. .M. 
Paint the gland once a day with tine. iod., 
previous to applying the poultice. 

Dec. 20.-Impro,.;ng in every symptom. 
The lymphatic swelling much reJncM, but 
still discharging a small amount of thin pus. 
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7reatm~t.-~ Compound lead ointment; 
apply to the swelling upon the neck, to 
keep the sore discharging. ~ Ferri sulph. 
hydrastin, aa. gre .. u., syrup stillingia 3iv. 
M. Take a teaspoonful three times a 
day. 

April Hl.-His general health haa be
come nearly established. The lymphatic 
gland in the neck, abovementioned, i8 yet 
en!Rrged, although the abscess has ceased 
discharging. Recommend the application 
of iodine ointment to the enlarged gland, 
three times a week, and continue the use 
o~ the la.st prescription, morning and eve· 
nrng. 

Di~charged from the Clinic. 

CASE 511. Nov. 27.-Lynn, ret. 24. 
Syphilis. Three weeks ago wae exposed 
to 11yphalitic virus. There was no appear· 
ance of diselllle until two weeks afterward, 
when a email bubo presented itself in the 
right groin; one week afterward a email 
chancre was observed in the lower border 
of the meatns urinariu11, extending close 
down to the frrenum. This ulcer has a 
reddened appearance, and is quite sensitive. 
The edges are neither indurated nor are 
the parta swollen. Tlie groin is somewhat 
tender on prt>ssure, although the lyrn· 
phatic glands have not enlarged during the 
last week. 

11-eatment.-~ lod. pota.~s. 3ij., comp. 
syrup stillingia 3iv. M. Take a table· 
spoonful four times a day. Take one 
comp. cathartic pill at night. Apply 
tine. ferri mur. to the chancre three times 
a day, for three consecutive days, and af· 
terward apply mild zinc ointment. 

De~. 4.-Chancre nearly healed. A 
slight discharge from the urethra, indica· 
ting inflammation of its lining membrane, 
or chancre in th!! urethra-ardor uriure. 
Continue the treatment (excepting tine. 
forri mur.) Apply a warm poultice of 
ulmus fulva over the penis. 

Jan. 20.-Not returned. 

CASE, 512. Dec. 4.-Anna King, ret. 5 
montbs. Herpes. Has a small red and 
scaly eruption over the loin@, and extending 
forward to near the angles of the ribs. The 

band is about three inches in diameter. 
There is not much itching. It resemblee 
shingles (or herpes zoster) very much. 
She has been affected two weeks. 

Treatment.-~ Oxalic acid gre. x., water 
~iv, M. Apply twice per day. 

Jan. 20.-No further report. 

C!sE 513. Dec. 11.-Neil Syren. Sub
mucous irritation of the air passages. 
Caused by cold one month ago. Conghs 
some in the morning and at night when 
he retires. Expectoration frothy, with 
some tenacious mucus; uneasy 11ensation 
in the throat, which expectorating relieves. 
No tenderness in the pharynx, fauces nor 
larynx, although there is a slight redness 
in the fauces. Appetite poor; tongue 
slightly coated with a greyish film; gene· 
ral health unusually feeble. 

1rtatment.-& Syrup scillre ~ss, syrup 
senega ~j. tine. opii camph. ~es, hydraatin 
grs. x. M. Take a small teaspoonful 
three times a day. 

Dec. 18.-Feelsmuoh improved; coughs 
Iese, and with more eaee; tongue leu 
coated. Continue the treatment. 

Dec. 29.-Feels very much better; thinks 
that he needs no more medicine. Dis
charged. 

CilB 514. Dec. 11.-Isaac Lupton, lllt. 
10. Scrofula. Temperament, sanguine 
encephalic. Has been affected with anre· 
mia one year, which has enfeebled him 
very much. Has frequent attacks of diar
rhea. The lymphatic glands of the neck 
are much enlarged. The top of the head 
is covored with a large sore, the result of a 
pustular eruption. The sore bleeds very 
readily when irritated, but does not itch. 
It has the appearance of a scrofulous 
ulcer. 

7reatment.-~ Neut. cordial ~ij, comp. 
syrup stillingia ~j. M. Take a teMpoon· 
ful four times a day. Shave the head 8' 
the sore. ~ Oxalic acid gr. xx, creasote 
3ss, dil. acetic acid !!j, water ~iij. M. 
Apply as a wash to tbe sore on the scalp 
night and morning. 

Dec. 18.-The sore upon the hncJ i.s 
nearly healed; the bleeding is arrested; 
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the bowels ha Ye become 1 egular. The CASE 516. Dec. 11.-J. W-, rel 22. 
application of the wash is attended with Gonorrhea. Has been affected about three 
BOme pain. Continue the application to weeks. The discharge has been arrested, 
the scalp. Omit the internal treatment. excepting a slight moisture at the meatlll 
The patient is affected with incontinence urinarius in the morning. Bowels consti· 
of urine. J;l- Comp. syrup stilliugia 3iv, pated. Inasmuch as the real go11orrheal 
iod. potas. 3ss. M. Take a teaspoonful discharge has been arrested, he need11 only 
lour times a day. the comp. cathartic pill, two at night, to 

Dec. 29.-Feels improved; has no head· relieve the constipation. 
ache; cervical l,vmphatic glands smaller No further report. 

and softer. Continue the treatment, and C.a.&B 517. Dec. 11.-Pcter Riley, iet. 38. 
half an hour after using the wash to the Intermiitent fever (tertian type.) Became 
acalp, apply the mild zinc ointment. affected about six weeks ago with in term it. 

Jan. 5.-Improving rapidly. Continue tent fever, which was soon arrested i a~r-
ihe treatment. ward diarrhea commenced, and about one 

15.-Sore entirely healed; general health week ago the chills returnttl, which seem 
ie much better. Omit the former treat· to have supplanted the diarrhea. Neither 
ment, excepting the application of the mild the cold nor the hot stage is se\·ere, but 
siPc ointment. J;l- Hydrastin 3zlll, comp. the patient seems inclined to dropsy. 
1yrup stillingia 3iv. M. Take half a tea· 7reatment.-a Prus. iron gr. x, hydraa
apoonful in a little water three times a day. tin gr. xx, sulph. quinine gr. xx. M. Make 

Feb. 23.-Is improving much. a Tine. powders xx. Take one four timt:a a day. 
xanthox. frax., tine. phytolacca dee., aa. No further report.. 
3,j, jnglandin, 3j, syrup helianthus 3ij. M. 
Take a teaspoonful four times a day. Use 
the saline and alkaline bath on alternate 
days. 

March 9.-Still impro,·ing; lymphatic 
glands reduced to their natural size; gen
eral health seems excellent. There is hair 
growing upon the site of the old sore upon 
the scalp. Discharged. 

CASE 515. Dec. 11.-Eliza Peeman, ~l 
14 months. Cholera iufantum. Has been 
affected two months. Has frequent copi
ous dejections of a green color and slimy 
character, and very otfeneivo, through the 
day. Has 11ome cough; a s\ight fever, 
with some cerebral exciteiµent, or deter· 
mination of blood to the head. 

7reatmtnt.-& NeuL cordial ~ij, hy
draetin gr. x, tine. xanthox. frax. :J.j. M. 
Give a teaepoonful four times a day. Bathe 
the surface with whisky, accompanied with 
friction. 

Jan. 12.-Discharges Iese frequent and 
1888 fetid; general health baa improved. 
a Tine. xanthox. frax 3j, neut. cordial 
!!ij, hydrastin gr. x, cerasein gr. xv. M. 
Take a teaspoonful three times a day. 

No further report. 

CASE 518. Dec. IS.-John Bra.Jley, iet.. 
8. Prolapsus ani. Has been affected five 
years. At eYery dejection, the mucous 
membrane of t.l1e rectum and anus pro
trudes about three inches, and cannot be 
returned, except w!th a considerable amount 
of pressure, which causes him much pain. 
There is an exudation of blood from the 
part, when it is protruded; it also swells 
consideTably. 

Treatni.!nt.-& Zinc sulph. gr. xx, tan
nin 31, water Oj. M. Inject into the rec
tum about two ounces every morning; at 
noon inject half an ounce, and the same 
amount in the eveuing. 

Dec. 23.--Considerably improved. Con
tinue the treatment. 

Jan. 8.-ls still improYing; the bowel 
protrudes about the same, but rtturn& \vith
out any manual assietance. Coutinue the 
treatment. 

Jan. 15.-The bowel does not protrude 
with e\·ery evacuation, and whon it does 
paBS out, it is r.ot so far as formerly. Con· 
tinue the treatment. 

Feb. 9.-N o hemorrhage at any time; 
I.be prolapeus not so much, and I.be bowel 
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returns readily without any asAistance. 
J1t Zinc eulph., tannin, pulv. hydrastis can. 
aa. gr. xx, water Oj. M. Inject one ounce 
three times a day. 

Feb.16.-Prolapsus scarcely perceptible. 
Continue the treatment. 

March 16.-The bowel protrudes e~ght
ly at times, Lut there ie no hemorrhage 
nor pain. Patient otherwise healthy. ll
Pulv. nut gall 3ij, water Oj. M. Inject 
into the rectum one ounce three times a 
day. ll- NcuL cordial 3iij. Take a tea
spoonful three times a day, to overcome n 
slightly constipated habit. 

ParU-Progr~of Medical Science 

SILVER SUTURES IN SURGERY. 

The Anniversary discourse before the N P.W 

York Academy of Medicine, by J. M.1.
BJON Slll8, M. D. 

Of all the accidents to which women 
are liable, none is more loatheome and 
disgusting than vesico·vaginal Fistula. It 
renders lite almost unendurable, drives it.ii 
unhappy victim from society, and makes 
her a burden to herself and to those with 
whom she is connected. From the pecu
liarity of its situation and the constant ir
ritation which 1e kept np by the contact of 
urine with the wound, it has always been 
Jess amenable to treatment than any other 
surgical disease, and until recently a much 
smaller number of successful operations 
had been performed for its cure, than for 
that of any other malady not in its nature 
incurable. 

To Dr. Sime of New York, is due the 
credit of devising a means by which it can 
now be readily and successfully treated. 
His reputation rests on so secure a basis, 
and is eo firmly established, that nothing 
we can say will add to it, but we cannot 
withhold our sincere and hearty commen
dation of a patience so indomitable under 

every d :1fic1 hy, and a continuance of trial 
so unfaltering in spite of repeated failures, 
as that which he exhibited nntil his labora 
were crowned with complete success. Like 
too many who have contributed to the ad. 
vancement of our art, Dr. Sims has a hosl 
of envious detractors, but that fact only 
proves the value of his discoveriee, and 
we are pleased to know that hie labors are 
duly appreciated by the profession gene
rally. Dr. Sims attributes his success in 
the treatment of vesico-vnginal Fistula 
mair1ly to the use of silver wire for sutures, 
instead of the material commonly employ
ed, and hi11 discourse bef:>re the Ne\Y York 
Academy of Medicine is devoted to a con
sideration of the application of the!e su
tures, both in cases of vesico vaginal Fie
tula and in the ordinary operations of sur
gery. This discourse, published by order 
of the Academy, we have read with the 
deepest interest, and would recommend its 
perusal to every surgeon who can obtain 
it. His descriptions are remarkably lucid, 
his arrangement of the subject clear and 
logical, and his directions for the use and 
application of these sutures are so plain, 
that guided by them and the beautiful 
plates which adorn the pamphlet, we think 
no one can fail not only of appreciating 
their value, but of applying them success
fully in practice. 

We have room for only a few quotations 
from this valuable paper, which we gh·e 
rather with the design of calling attention 
to it than of doing justice to its merit. 

" But enough has been Paid to fix atten· 
tion upon the importance of this suture, 
and it1 universal applit:abilil!J in general 
1urgery. 

"It is to re\•olutionize surgical dress
ings, and to ensure more beautiful and 
prompt cures. With it, properly applied, 
there can be no gaping wounds to heal by 
the suppurating procebe, where there ie 
skin enough to cover a stump; and in 
many cases erysipelatoue inflammation, 
and even hospital gangrene, may be avert· 
ed by substituting it for silk as a suture. 

"Arter all amputations we must use BU· 
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tures of some sort; and how often do we 
see silk ulcerating out, and creating eucb 
tendency to suppuration that we are com
pelled to remove them before there is suf· 
ficient union to resist tl1e retraction of the 
tumefied flaps. But with silver there is 
no inflammation, no suppuration, no cut
ting out of sutures, no gaping or retraction 
of flaps, and therefore no necesdity for dis
turbing the dressing till all is firmly united 
and permanently well. 

"This is no min imagining; though 
enthusiastic, I am not wildly so, for all 
this has been familiar to me for the last 
eight years, and I but speak what I know. 
The next eight years will not find an edu· 
catcd physician anywhere who will dare to 
use silk sutures, for the silver thread will 
now become as e8sential to the dressing 
case as the needle itself; and if I may be 
allowed to venture a prediction, I will say 
that fifty years hence the statistics of our 
hospitals will show a vast improvement in 
their billj! of mortality after great opera
tion11, and this improvement will be due 
mainly to the use of silver as a suture. 

"Look at its results in injuries of the 
vagina. Before this discovery, operations 
for \"esico-vagioal fistula, and its congene
ric affections, were often attended with 
risk to life, while a cure was a mere acci
dent. But how is it now? Why every 
case is easily and perfectly curable that 
has tissue enough to render any operation 
whatever practicable; wlule a failure is 
the exception to the rule. Besides, the!e 
is not the least risk to life, as tbere is nev
er any fever, or the slightest constitutional 
disturbance. 

"I am not claiming too much for this 
eutnre when I say, that the eame relative 
results must be attained in all other surgi· 
cal operations requiring sutures, if the 
same method be adopted. 

"My language is in no wise extravagant; 
and I shall yet live to see the day, when 
the whole profession of the civilized world 
will accord to this 11imple discovery the 
high position of being the most important 
contribution as yet made to the surgery of 
the present century. 

"The only thing at all comparable to it 
is etherization; and in practical resulU! or 
permanent benefit, it is absolutely con
temptible, when compared with those from 
the universal use of silver sutures in the 
broad domain of general surgery. 

·~ if aving now briefly shown that I ha\"e 
used silver sutures with uniform succe~s in 
almost every imaginary injury requiring 
sutures, these practical remarks might 
very properly be here closed; but, as coo· 
centrated efforts have been made in \"ari· 
ous quarters to rob me of full credit for 
my labors, I have thought it due to truth, 
to justice, to p<>11terity, and to myself, IO 

place permanently upon record a history 
ot the circum1stances attending tl1ie dis
covery. 

"Some of my cotemporaries will not 
approve the meuure, but when this gene
ration passes, there will be no difference of 
opinion among~t critics on this point; he
besides, it will not be unprofitable flhould 
it stimulate but one young aspirant for 
fame and fortune to redoubled efforts, un
der unpromising circumstances and oppo
sing obstacles, to the accomplishment of 
still more glorious triumphs for our noble 
profe88ion." 

* * * * * * 
"Thus far all my experiments were con-

ducted on the principiee of a rational in· 
ductive philosophy. The operation was 
mechanically perfect, but 'l\0 ith no beue.r 
results than when it was rude and clumsy. 
There must be a reason for all thil>-what 
is it? Why, said I, perhaps it i11 the na
ture of the material more than in its prin· 
ciple of action; what a happy thought! 
Of course it was, for a silk thread intro
duced under the skin, and allowed to re· 
main a week, becomes a seton, gh·ing rise 
to the suppurative procesa, and certainly 
the same thing must occur with it in the 
vagina; and how then could there be co
hesive union? Here then was the diffi· 
culty at last; how strange it now seen1ed 
to me that this fact had not long ago 
forced it!!elf upon my mind. Now the 
qucstioo arose, was tliere a substitute for 
silk th at would answer the eame pur11oee1 
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and yet not poison the animal ti88ue? 
Why, lead remains indefinitely in t11e body, 
becomes sacculated, and produces no pois
onous, or suppurative effect. Dr. Levert 
of Mobile, had demonstrated the innocu
ousne88 and efficiency of leaden ligatures 
on the arteries in the lower animals, and 
Mettauer and Dieffenbach had actually 
used leadE"n sutures in these very cases; 
and I had, in my various experiments, tried 
them in two cases of vesical, and one of 
rectal fistula, but fortunately for science, 
the clnmsy leaden wire was unsucce88ful 
in my hands. Was there any other metal 
that could be substituted for lead, posse88-
ing its valuable property of harmlessne88? 

"In this train of inquiry what would be 
more readily suggested to the reasoning 
mind than silver, gold and platinum? 
Just at this state of affairs I happened to 
pick up a piece of brass wire, that had 
been used in a vair of old fashioned sus
penders, made before the days of India 
rubber; it was as fine as ordinary sewing· 
thread. I took it t(I a jeweler, who irui· 
tated it in sih-er. I was now quite as anx
ious to see the result of an experiment 
with this, as I was seven months before to 
see the perforated tohot applied. On the 
21st of June, 1849, it was done. A young 
colored woman, who had never murmured 
at the preceding failures, was placed on 
the oprrating table for the thirtieth time, 
and the sih·er sutures were applied, with 
the leaden bare and the perforated shot. 
Jn all previous operations the urethra, in 
a day or two, would become red and ten· 
d~r, and the urine loaded with thick, tena
cious mucous, thus showing the infiamma 
tory process, which was ad1·erse to union; 
but after this operation the urine remained 
perfeclly limpid all the time, and on the 
eighili day the parts were perfectly healed; 
the suture apparatus remaining just ae it 
was placed, with the crossbars somewhat 
burrowed in the vaginal tisaue." 

'\Ve regret tho.t thll diffuse style of this 
otherwise valuable treatise prevents us 
from giving, in the only quotation& for 
which we have space, eo clear and definite 
an idea of the use a11d application of thia 

invaluable discovery as we desire. We 
can only refer our readers to the pamphlet 
itself for that information on this impor· 
tant eubject which those portions of it' 
contain, that we are unwillingly compelled 
to omit.-Maine M~d. Rec<JTder. 

OLD SCHOOL SURGERY. 

Custom has delegated po1ver to the sur· 
geon. He ie emperor in the kingdoms of 
accidents and diseases. Hie subjects lie 
prostrate before him. He alone has power 
to "hew from limb to limb." 

In the fall of 1855, at Burlington, N. J., 
some twenty persons were killed, and 
about fifty were injured on the railroad in 
about a moment of time. Here opened a 
world of trouble, where the surgeons were 
monarchs of all they surveyed. Philadel· 
phia is known to be the center of medical 
science, from which two among the most 
skillful were called to preside. It is among 
the noblest of deeds, for men to step forth 
in the midst of despair, and the criel' of 
distress, and adjust the broken bone. tie 
up the severed artery, and to close the ga· 
ping wound, and thus check the currtnt 
which was carrying its victim to the wavea 
of death. We admire these deeds, though 
of sorrow, and we cannot, if we would, 
avoid turning our minds to the '!"C&kncea 
of men in their greatness of etrengili. 
Greatne11 in being able to execute with 
skill, and weakne11 in not being able to de
cide whether the work should or should 
not be done. 

From the accident referred to, there 
were, (except dislocation, fracture and 
wounds,) but four operations performed by 
these celebrated surgeons. All of these 
cases terminated fatally in a few houra. 
These patients would have lived a little 
longer, and suffered less pain, if the opera
tion had been omitted. The greatest exhi· 
bition of wisdom would have been to re
fuse ilie addition of torture, but plumea 
must be added to the fame of the prof u· 
lional eurgeon, in severing limbs Ly ilie 
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watch in so many minutes, and so many 
seconds, to the wonder and amazement of 
tho~c present. 

There is one incident that we must es
pecially notice, which occurred at that 
time. General L., from Ohio, received a 
concussion of the brain, with two or three 
alight cuts on the scalp. He had been la
boring under intermittent ftver, which was 
of a tertian type. About eight hours af
ter the accident his mental faculties re
turneJ, so that on the day following he 
had considerably revived. But it was by 
his friends thought best to make recovery 
certain, and call the two surgeons from 
Philadelphia, who examined the case, and 
declared that he was doing well, without 
doubt of recovery. 

On the second day the fever recurred 
with some derangement of the brain, when 
the lords of the knife were again called. 
Now commenced the tragic di~play. 

Dr. G. opens the scene by advancing in· 
to a grand tabltau of manipulations upon 
the patient's head. Stepping backward, 
he waved his hand to Dr. N. to scrutinize 
the case, who was fully a mi.tch for his 
colleague. Both accomplished their parts 
in exquisite style, when, being in proper 
position, the fate of the patient was deci
ded in presence of the astonished specta
tors. 

Dr. G.-I believe this man has a frac
ture of the left temporal bone. What say 
you? 

Dr. N.-It may be so, but I am not quite 
certain. 

Dr. G -I am sure that I have felt the 
wound. Try you again. (Dr. N. advan· 
ces and returns with no better conclusion.) 

Dr. N.-And if this be so, what shall 
be done? 

Dr. G.-The lanctt is the only hope. 
He must Jose blood. 

Dr. N.-lt is neeJful. Let him be bled 
one half pint, and then follow with a little 
citratk of magnesia. 

Dr. G.-Be it eo. Bleeding followed 
with magnesia. One hour thereafter, 
t:rit genus homo. 

Not knowing the patient bad chills and 

fc,·er, they concluded he mu,t, and should 
ha,·e a fractured Ekull, which could be 
cured by robbing him of half a pint of 
blood, returning in place, a bottle of ci
trate of magnesia. It ie thus, for ages, 
ignorance lias been covered by a pompous 
display of medical conceit 

P. S.-The Eclectic profession may be 
interested in knowing the/eta of first cl&BI 
Rurgeons. One of these surgeons charged 
the company the modest little sum of three 
thousand four hllndred dollal'!l, and 1he 
other one only three thousand, for about 
thirteen visi!B. Say five hundred dollars 
per visit for twenty mile!'. To be E-ure they 
did consideraLle of work by adjuFting, 
dressing, &c., by use of some old "traps" 
from some of the colleges or hospitals, be
sides the four operations upon the patients 
already in a dying condition. 

We are unable to say whether or not 
these surgeons have acknowledged their 
indebteJness to Dr. Heinakin for throwing 
the cars off the track, and if they have 
failed to do so, it is uugrateful to say the 
least of it, because in this instanc.e an ill 
wind blew them 1ome good. About these 
charges we have no right to complain, for 
it'.s none of our busifless. We only men· 
tion it to show the profeBBion what fame in 
this section of the countr! cau do, and to 
suggest that it is uot advisable to take ad
vantage of other's misfortunes.-Phila. 
Ee. Jl,fed. Journal. 

ARE MERCURIALS NEEDED AS 
MEDICJNES. 

We a.re gratified to know that our Jour
nal circulates largely among all classes or 
physicians-that the liberal and truth
seeking of all the schools of medicine, pa
tronize and cuefully read it This is 68 it 
should be. For of all the profet>eions, the 
medical should ever be characterized by 
the most enlitrged liberality, and as no 
others are c11lled to a.seume euch momen
tous responsibil:tiee-none entrusted ""ith 
more transcendent interest&, the medical 
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man, above all others, should carefully 
avoid being t!O wedded to party, or blinded 
by isms, as to be unwilling to thoroughly 
invef!tigate the wide domain preeented for 
human inquiry, and 

"E:eize on Truth, wherever found." 

With these prefatory remarkt!, we pro
ceed to offer a few remarks responsive to 
the question heading this article,-" Are 
mercurial11 needed as medicines r• We 
answer. in the outset, that in our judgment 
they are not; that the preparations of 
mercury are never really nece11Sary in the 
practice of medicine. Our conclusions are 
not the result of prejudices, nor are they 
predicated upon a mere superficial exami
nation. Far otherwise. They. have been 
arrived at from our patient reeearchee, our 
careful observations, and an extensive 
practice of ten yea1'8. It requires all these 
to arrive at correct conclusions in matters 
pertaining to practical medicine-reading, 
obaervation and experience. The "authori
ties" have told us that all the mercurials 
are pathogenetic in their effect, and are 
enr liable to produce serious, sometime1 
fatal injury to the human constitution; 
our obf!ervations at home and abroad have 
eatisfied us that such were the continually 
occurring resulta following the administra
tio11 of the several preparations of mercu
ry as remedial agenta for the cure of dis· 
eaee ; and our experience baa demolll'tra· 
ted most conclusively, that all curable 
forms of disease can be eradicated from 
the human system without their aid or use. 
Evidence of this character ie positive and 
conclusive to ua. It not only con\·incss us 
that "mercurials" are not "needed as 
medicines," but that they never 1hoold be 
adminiatered a1 aucl. 

"We know that manyeminent and really 
worthy member& of the profe88ion-old 
echool~ling to the mercurials ae the only 
reliable alterative and cholagogue remPdie11 
of the Materia Medica. They adn1it their 
too-on liability to do harm, but they have 
fonnd them powerfully active in certain 
morbid conditions of the eyettm, and hence 
they employ them because they know of 

no substitutes. Gentleman, we admit the 
power or the mercurials, but like two-edged 
swords, they are likely to cut both ways, 
and it ie beyond your power to control 
them. 'fhie is a serious objection. On 
the other hand, thousands of Eclectic phy
sician11 have treated for the last fifty years, 
and continue to treat most successfully, all 
those peculiar forms of disease in which 
you suppose the mercurials so clearly in
dicated, without bringing them to bear at 
all. Thia clearly proves that they can be 
treated without them. Then, if the mer
curials are attended with danger, and if 
the11e peculiar morbid conditions of tl1e 
human body can be eradicated without 
tl1eir use, can any physician be justified in 
continuing their administration? 

Think of these things, ye votaries of Al
lopathy; investigate further; test the al
terative and chologogue remedies of tqe 
Eclectic school, and we mistake if you do 
not soon conclude to throw mercury "-
to the dogs."-PMla. Ee. Med. Journal. 

EATING BY RULE. 

Scientific investigation assures us that 
"the amount of nourishment required by 
an animal for its support must be in a di
rect ratio with the quantity ofoxygeu taken 
into the system;" which, being put into 
homely English, means tl1at, as our sup
ply of oxygen comes from the air we 
breathe, it follows, that the more pure air 
we inhale, the more oxygen we consnme. 
It then follows necessarily, as out-door air 
is the purest, that is, has most oxygen in 
it., that the more we breathe of that out
door air, the more nourishment do we re
quire; and the more nourishment a man 
requires, the better appetite he has: hence, 
to get a natural appetite, a man must go 
out of doors; and as it is very tirtsome to 
be out of doors, unless one is doing some~ 
thing, and as if we do something, it had 
better be of some account, therefore, who
ever wants to whet up his appetite, had 
better spend his time out of doors, doinc 
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something useful. A very per8picaciou1 
ratiocination 1 

All this Feeme Yerv rational and verv 
right Then why do .we not act up w it.? 
Why pursue the very opposite course, and 
instead or going out of doors when we feel 
dull, and stupid, and croi;s, and dePpond
iog, loll about the house, as blue as indigo, 
with not a "·ord or smile for any b0dy? 
Having no appetite, we bethink ours~lves 
of "tonics." The reckless take wine or 
brandy, or vulgar beer; the conscientious 
do worse, and take physic, calling it "bit
ters," tansy, dogwood, quinine, and such 
"simple thing1,'' 'specially the quinin.:, 
which has helped to invalid and kill more 
people than would make a monument 
sky high. 

Well, what is the result of these "U>nice?" 
They make us feel better-for a while
give us an appetite for more than we can 
drgcst, and being imperfectly digested, the 
blood \vhich it makes is not only imperfect 
as to quality-it is too great in quantity. 
:Bnt it 1s in the body, and must crowd it~elf 
somewhere, always selecting the weaker 
part, which, in most ca~es, is the head!
very natural that-and there is headache, 
dullness-never was much brightness in 
tl1at head anyhow-in fact, it amonntB to 
stupidity; and such persons being naturally 
stupid, and making themselves artificially 
so, they have a double right to the title: 
as the youth had to a diploma, who grad
uated at two colleges, and became as the 
calf did which sucked t\VO cows-a very 
great calf! 

Therefore, never eat by rule. Never eat 
at one meal as much as you did at the cor· 
responding one the day before, simply be
cau.!le that was your usual quantity; but 
eat according to your appetite. If you 
have no appetite, eat nothing until you do. 
If you are in a hurry for that appetite, and 
time is valuable to you, do not attempt to 
whet it up by stimulatiug food, by exciting 
drinks, or forcing tonics, but bring it about 
in a natural way, by moderate and contin· 
uoue exercise in the open air, in something 
that is interesting, exciting, and in itself 
useful. Violent spasmodic exercise is in-

jurious, and even dangeroua to sedentary 
persons. Hence, we are opposed to ~ 
nasiums, unless superintended by intelli
gent men, practical phyeiologistB. Let it 
be remembered, as a truth which cannot 
be denied, that a given amount of violent 
exercise taken within an hour, will do 
many times the good, if scattered continu
ously over a space of five hours, withont 
any of the danger that pertains to the for
mer, e;.pecially as to feeble pereonL .All 
e:ii;ercise carried to severe fatigue, is an in
jury-better have taken none.-Hall'1 
Journal of H~altA. 

PYROPHOSPHATE OF IRON. 

Messrs. Follet and Baume, writing to 
the "Guette Hebdomadairede Medecine" 
of May 29, call attention to the advantagee 
of the pyrophosphate of iron and soda, u 
a remedy in a11emia, and ·the dieeaees of 
which that condition ie a symptom, or with 
which it is coincidenl They state that ia 
1849, Dr. Leras presented to the Academy 
of Sciences a work on "The action of the 
Gastric Juice on the preparatiomo of Iron 
employed in therapeutics;" and that in 
1855, he presented to the Academy of 
Medicine a memoir, in which he expressed 
the following opinions: 

"1. The ferrugmons preparations em· 
ployed in therapeutics are all more or leae 
precipitated, or transformed into oxide of 
iron in the stomach. 

"2. The pyrophosphate of iron and soda 
is an exception. 
· "3. Thie salt seems destined to take a 
place among the moat efficacious prepara· 
tione of iron." 

Dr. Leras prevailed on several medical 
men to try on their patients a solution of 
pyrophOBphate of iron and soda, prepared 
by himself, and the resulta have just bt>en 
published by Measl'll. Follet and :Baume, 
in "A Report on the Clinical Service at 
the Asylum of St. Athanaeiue during the 
year 1856." They say that even in cuee 
where there ie no longer any hope of cur· 
ing the mental maladies, there may still 
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be a means of retarding the physical de
cline, which supervenes in almost all the 
patients in the same form, by a gradual 
failure of general innervation-a decline 
which ie shown frequently in the decom· 
position of the blood, from which result 
those dropsies which are met with in all 
the tissue~. In such cases, all the efforts 
of medication ought to be directed to the 
reconstitution of the blood, and when thiH 
re.~uh is obtained, it is not unfrequently 
seen that the system recommences its func· 
tione-a re-action in the inver8e direction 
of the disease sometimes taking place: it 
is the prelude of an unexpected cure. 

)Jes8rs. Follet and Baume know no 
tonics which act so promptly and favora· 
bly as the pyrophosphate of iron and soda 
prepared by M. Leras, in a liquid form. 
It is easy to administer, rapidly absorbed, 
and does not produce fatigue to the diges· 
tive organs. They then gave the particu· 
Iara of seven cases in which the medicine 
was tried during the year 1856: the re
sults are certainly remarkable.-Brili8h 
J.lt1dical Journal. 

WHAT IS INFLAMMATION? AND 
IS THE ECLECTIC TREATMENT 
CORRECT? 

BY .JOHN BUOBA.NA.N1 IL D. 

lsL What is inflammation? 
Supposing we define inflammation to be 

a perversion or derangement ot the ordi 
nary proceBS of nutrition, which procCBS is 
continually going on in all parts of the 
body, involving the whole circulating fiu· 
i1ll', blood, lymph, neurine, &c., each of 
the!!e containing its respective assimilating 
principles, which are laid down, built np 
and organized in every cell, where the loss 
of ti11~11e has been sustained in consequence 
of the wute essential to life and muscular 
exercise. Thie definition involves the ve· 
none circulation, and all vessels in which 
exoPmosis and endosmosis occur. When 
theee vessels are unduly distended, an ex· 
ceSll of nutrient matter escapee i and when-

ever, from any cause, the quantity exuded 
is in excess, the quality will be defective. 
Such exudation is inflammation, and 
it will be readily perceived why we have 
defined it to be a perversion of nutrition. 

But for the necessity of continuous nu
trition, we should not be liable to inflam
mation, and so long as life and assimila
tion go on, snch a disease will exist, if cer
tain disturbing influences be allowed to 
act. Physical violence is one of these in
fluence~; inflammation is always apt to 
follow a blow or over-exertion. The 
vcs~els of the part are weakened-there ill 
debility; this is the guiding idea. When 
the vessels are weakened by any cause, 
the fluid passing through them will dilute 
them. The distended, loaded state of the 
vessels that is immediately consequent up
on dilatation is congestion. But in the 
absence of any form of external violence, 
the vessels may be weakened by irritating 
matter contained in the circulating fluids, 
and acting upon the iuternal coats of the 
nssels, causing undue contraction of them, 
which, undue contraction exhausts their 
contractile power, and leads to subsequent 
relaxation. It may be premised, that 
whnte,·er has a tendency to weaken the 
capillary veBSels may be the cause of in
flammation ; persons of a weakly habit of 
body are more liable to inflammation than 
those of a strong constitution. It is the 
muscular coat of the veBSele which baa 
specially to do with the peculiar liability 
to inflammation; if the general muscular 
system is weak, the muscular coat of the 
capillaries will share in this weakne1111, and 
in proportion to the degree of weakneea 
will be the predisposition to infiammation. 
Such debility, whether local or general, 
predisposes the individual to inflammat11ry 
disease. Thie is verified every where 
around us. Many are liable to attacks of 
erysipelas after exposure; others to inflam
mation of a milder form. Thie being so, 
our inference is, that a weak or debilitated 
state of the muscular coat of the capillary 
velll!ele must be a predisposing cause of in
llammation, and that inflammation itself 
ie a deLility of those veeeele. 
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2d. How can we determine its presence? 
It is easy to determine by observation 

wl1ether inflammaation is present or not, 
when it is on the surface. But when the 
internal organs are the seat of the disease, 
and when severe pain attends it, it may be 
difficult to decide whet.her iuflammation 
exists or not. It is of the greatest impor 
tance, however, to make a correct diagno
&is as to whether inflammation is present, 
because, if so, the danger is much greater 
than when the pain is merely neuralgic, 
and the treatment required is very differ
ent. Thie would be espt>cially necessary, 
if Allopathic remedies were to be employed, 
because such remedies waste the strength, 
destroy the vital energies, and augment 
rather than diminish the tendency to ner
vous suffering, and generate a host of other 
diseasP.s. 

In order, then, to determine its presence, 
we may remark, that inflammatory p9in 
is slight at first, but gradually advances in 
severity. From the nature of the affection 
it cannot come to a great hight suddenly. 
The relaxation of blood-vessels, with the 
consequent escape of their contents, in 
which inflammation in part consists, ex
hibits itself at first by a feeling of uneasi
ness, which gradually grows to severe pain. 

Inflammatory pain is always aggravated 
by pressure of the part. This, of course, 
must be expected when we keep in mind 
what inflammation i~. Movement of the 
part aggravates inflammatory pain. Very 
frequently we may be aided in determining 
the precise seat or inflammatory disease, 
by observing the mot.le in which the pa
tient breathes, and the posture in which 
the limbs are placed. For instance, in 
pleurisy, the affected side will be kept al
most fixed, to prevent the pain which res
piration would otherwise occasion. In 
peritonitis, the knees will be drawn up, in 
order to take off the pressure canscd by 
the abdominal muscles; and inflammatory 
pain is attended with some degree of fever, 
the violence of which is generally propor
tioned to the extent or the inflammation 
and the strength of the patient. Fever, in 
such cases, becomes necessary for various 

ends-prin~ipally, perhaps, to keep the 
blood pure from the contamination arising 
from the absorption of unhealthy or nox
ious matter generated in the inflamed part, 
in consequence of the defectin or other
wise disordered action going on there. 

Is the Eclectic trentmentofinftammation 
adequate for a eucci:BSful and efficacious 
cure? 

In the treatment of tnftammation, we 
must bear in mind that fever generall1 
accompanies it-almost invariably when it 
is of the acute form. It may be said that 
acute inflammation renders feverneceesary, 
because diseased products, which are the 
result of it, are absorbed and conveyed in
to the circulation, rendering increased 
blood-purifying indispensable; and fever, 
as we may define it, is increased action of 
the organs that purify the blood, with de
creased action of the stomach and other 
organs, whose action for a time may be in
terrupted without danger to life. In speak
ing of the treatment, it is of course obviom 
that proper management of the general 
fever tends much to benefit or alleviat~ the 
local disease. H may not be possible, in 
many cases, to act directly upon the in
flamed organ, because, being deep-aeated, 
it may be out of reach; but, if fair pla1 
be secured for the fever effort, most ca&e11 

will terminate favorably, even although 
nothing else in the ehape of treatmeni 
should be attempted. What we mean by 
fair play to the fePer effort, is cleanliness, 
abundant supply of pure air, and a frequenL 
and well bathed skin. Indeed it is indis
pensable that certain conditions be secured 
for the skin in the shape of packs or bath
ing; it is indispensable that the lungs 
have pure air. , The want or absence of a 
continuous supply of pure air in the one 
case, or soothed nerves and open poree in 
the other, is a sad and mischievous neglect 
on the part of the physicians of the old 
school. 

In order to cure inflammation eucceea
fully, the Eclectic recognizes two things u 
e!!pecially necessary: First, that the excete 
of blood 11hould be removed from the a(. 
fected part; and second, that good blood 
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should be supplied to it for the purpose of 
repairs. The blood that, in the course of 
circulation, leaves tl.e inflamed parts for 
the heart, is contaminated, and if, in de
fault of due attention to the akin and lungs, 
that contaminated blood were to return 
again in its poisonous state to the diseased 
part, the disease would be aggravated. 

The state of the nerves of the affected 
part has much to do in the aiding of or 
promoting recovery. The use of morphine 
and narcotics in inflammation cannot be 
wo greatly censured; by the administra· 
tion of theoe drugs, the nerves are para
lyzed, the secretions are arrested, mouth 
and throat dry, bowels constipated, and 
the stomach unfit for action. Jt cannot 
be too clearly shown of how much impor· 
tance in inflammation is a good state of 
the nerves. There are very good reasons 
for supposing that the blood-vessels are 
dependent for tbeircontractility upon nerve 
force supplied by the brain. If the gene· 
ral maea of the blood were to become seri· 
ouely contaminated, the brain, receiving 
impure blood, would have its functions 
impaired, and would fail to supply the 
usual amount of nerve force. This indi· 
catea another way in which the fever effort 
effecu the local cure. 

We have stated that the removal of the 
intlammation from the local part, is what 
the Eclectic recognizes; this, then, can be 
very easily accomplished by paclu. Cold 
packs applied in a duly regulated manner 
to the aff.:cted region, will contract the re
laxed vesaels, and keep off exceea. Warm 
packs applied to some other part of the 
body, will relax the blood·vessele of that 
part, and thus in some measure draw away 
'be blood from the aftected part. 

The next requisite in the treatment is to 
equalize the circulation, which can be ac· 
complished most effectually Ly the liga· 
iure, and which, by the by, may be used 
with advantage in nearly all inflammatory 
di.eeaeee. Aconite, veratrum, and geleemi
nuw, will control circulation, aid the skin 
in iw work of elimination, quiet nervous 
excitement, and tend much to excite a 
.b.eallh7 renovating action. Purgatives 

are admissible, in order to relieve the ves
sels of their plethora. Podophyllin, jala
pin, bitartrate of potasea, will prove valu
able as evacuants. Sedatives may be used 
with success, particularly those which in
crease the secretory or excretory functione, 
such as hyosciamin or digitalin. 

The diet, in . all cases, should be nutri· 
tious, and of the least stimulating nature. 
The starving system of the old school is 
much to be censured; the patient' a strength 
must be supported by mild, nutritious, and 
easily digested rood, and even gentle st.im
ulants, if necessary. There must in all 
cases be an avoidance of every thing which 
would irritate mind or boJy. Reet, in the 
recumbent position, quietness, good vent.i
lation, with a cheerful atmosphere of smi· 
ling countenances, are most powerful aide 
to the successful treatment. 

Ia the Eclectic treatment aucceseful? 
we answer, most poaiti\'ely, yes j because 
it. fulfills the demands of nature, relievee 
every indication as it arises, controls the 
circulation more effectually than the lan
cet, aids all the orgl\ns in the due per
formance of their respective functiona, 
gives tone and strength to the vital ,force, 
aide renovation, strengthens reconstruc
tion, and effectually restores the Yigor and 
smile of health ; besides, the most ample 
practical observation demonstrates it.
Phila. Eclectic ltfed. Journal. 

EYE-SIGHT. 

Milton's blindneae was the reanlt of over· 
work and dyspepsia. 

One of the most eminent American di· 
vines baa, (or some time, been compelled 
to forego the pleasure of reading, has spent 
thousands of dollars in vain, and lost yeare 
of time, in consequence of getting up eeve· 
ral hours before day, and studying by ar· 
tificial light.. His eyes will never get well 

Multitudes of men and women have 
made their P-yes weak for life, by the too 
free use of the eyesight in reading small 
print, and doing fine sewing. In view of 
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these things, it is well to observe the fol· 
lowing rules in the use of the eyes: 

Avoid all sudden changes between light 
and darkness. 

Never begin to read, or write, or sew, 
l'or several minutes after coming from dark· 
ness to a bright light. 

Never read by twilight, or moonlight, or 
on a very cloudy day. 

Never read or sew directly in front of the 
light. or window, or door. 

It is best to have the light fall from 
above, obliquely over the left shoulder. 

Never sleep !IO that, on first awaking, 
the eyes shall open on the light of a window. 

Do not use the eye-sight by light so scant 
that it requires an effort to discriminate. 

Too mnch light creates a glare, and con· 
fuses the sight. The moment you are sen· 
sible of an effort to distinguish, that mo
ment cease, and take a walk or ride. 

As the sky is blue and the earth green, 
it would seem that the ceiling should be 
of a bluish tinge, and the carpet green, and 
walls of some mellow tint. 

The moment you are instinctively 
prompted to rub the eyes, that moment 
cease. using them. 

If the eyelidR are glued together on wak
ing up, do not forcibly open them; but ap· 
ply the saliva with the finger-it is the 
speediest dilnent in the world-then wash 
eyes and face in warm water.-Halfa Jour. 
of Health. 

COMFORT. 

The great end and aim of the mass of 
mankind is, to get money enough ahead 
to make them "comfortable;" and yet, a 
moment's rcfiectfon will convince us, that. 
money can never purchase "comfort"
only the means of it. A man mav be 
"comfortable" without a dollar; but io be 
so, he must have the right disposition, 
that is, a heart and a mind in the right 
place. There are some persons who are 
lively, and cheerful, and good-natured, 
kind and forbearing, in a state of poverty, 
which leans upon the toil of to-day for to-

night's supper, and the morning's break· 
fast. Such a disposition would exhibit the 
same loving qualities in a palace, or on a 
throne. 

Every dlly we meet with persons who, 
in their families, are cross, ill-natured, di&-
11atisfled, finding fault with enry body 
and every thing, whose tint greeting ill 
breakfast room is a complaint, wh08e eon· 
versation seldom fails to ~nd in an enume
ration of difficulties and hardships, whose 
IBBt word at night is an angry growl. II' 
you can get such persons to reason on the 
subject, they will acknowledge that there 
i11 some "want" at the bottom of it-the 
"want" of a better house, a fintr dre..~ a 
more handsome equipage, a more dutiful 
child, a more provident husband, a more 
cleanly, or ayeiematic, or dor.1estic wife. 

At one time it is a "wretched cook," 
which stands between them and the sun; 
or a lazy house-servant, or an impertinent 
carriage-driver. The "want" of more 
money than Providence hBB thought pro
per to bestow, will be found to embrace all 
these things. Such persons may feel ae-
1111red, that people who cannot make them
selves really comfortable in any one set of 
ordinary circumstances, would ftol ~ ao 
under any other. A man who has a canker 
eating out hie heart, will carry it with him 
wherever he goes; and if it be a spiritual 
~anker, whether of envy, habitual discon· 
tent, unbridled ill-natnre, it would go with 
the gold, and rust out all its brightness. 
Whatever a man is to-day with a last dol· 
Jar, he will be radically, eBSentially, to
morrow with millions, unless the heart ia 
changed. Stop, reader, that ie not the 
whole truth, for the whole truth bas BOme
thing of the terrible in it. Whatever of an 
undesirable disposition a man hM to-day 
without money, he will have to-morrow to 
an exaggerated extent, unless the heart be 
changed: the miser will become more mi· 
serly; the drunkard more drunken, the 
debauchl!e more debauched; the fretftzl 
still more complaining. Hence, the etrik· 
ing wisdom of the ecriptnre injunction, that 
all our ambitions should begin with this: 
"Seek firrt the kingdom of God and hil 
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righteonsneea;" that is to say, if you are 
not comfortable, not happy now, under the 
circumstances which surround you, and 
wish to be more comfortable, more happy, 
your first step should be to seek a change 
of heart, of disposition, and then the other 
things will follow, toitlaout the greater 
t0ealthl And having the moral comfort, 
bodily comfort, bodily health will follow 
apace, to the extent of your using rational 
mean~. Bodily comfort, or health, and 
mental comfort have on one another the 
most powerful reactions; neither can be 
perfect without the other, at least, approx· 
imates to it;.in short-CULTIVATE HEALTH 
AND A GOOD HEART j for with theee you may 
be "comfortable" without a farthing; with
out them, never! although you may pos
sess millions.-Halra Jov.r. of Health. 

PERFUMING SICK ROOMS. 

Various th;ngs have been recommended, 
such as the sprinkling of sugar on burning 
coals, the odor of roasted coffee, sliced 
onions, and the like. These things are 
worse than useless. The odor of the sick 
chamber is merely overpowered ; it is nei
ther removed nor destroyed; and, by the 
additional odor of the sugar or the coffee, 
each breath of air becomes more solid, by 
the displacement of ita more yielding vital 
qualitie!l-as the same point of space can 
not be occupied by a particle of odor and 
a particle of oxygen at the same time. The 
odoriferous atom being more material than 
an atom of oxygen, the latter yields, gives 
way to the former, so that the expedient ie 
only apparently beneficial; it may be 
gntdul to a visitor, but it is p011itively 
hurtful to the invalid. 

certain, and absolutely perfect deodorizer, 
is a thorough ventilation of the chamber 
of the sick, and it is an act of humanity to 
accomplish it. It should be the study of 
every nurse and every physician, during 
every hou~ of attendance, to promote, in 
all possible ways, a constant moderate 
change ofatmosphere. This is easily done 
in fire·time of the year, by keeping the 
grate or fire-place open, and occasionally 
opening a window or door opposite. In 
the summer time, the most simple and ef· 
fectual method is to build a fire of light 
materials in the fire-place, several times 
during the day, oftener during the night 
hours, with the door open all the time. 
This will inevitably give a gentle circula
tion, by which sick odors will be driven up 
the chimney, to be replaced by the fresh, 
out-door air. It is not meant that a fire 
should be kept burning all the time, in a 
hot summer's day, but to have a small 
blaze from very ligl1t materials, which will 
burn out in half 11.n hour. The reason for 
this is, that in the whole circuit of nature, 
the most efficient of all remedial means, in 
every disease, and without which there can 
be no perfect recovery, is an abundant and 
constant supply of a pure fresh air from 
withoul 

ON THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC. 
ECZEMA IN CHILDREN. 

There are some articles which, if damp
ened with water, absolutely absorb bad 
odors, such as unslaked lime or pulverized 
charcoal Half a pound or lees of coppe
raa, dissolved in water, and thr:iwn into a 
privy, absorbs the odors in a few moments, 
by ita strong attractive affinity for the eul
;>huretted hydrogen. Still, the only safe, 

Dr. BEBRBJm states that he has many 
cases of more or lees obstinately chronic 
eczema brought to hie poliklinik. In some 
of the~e it is found on the· head and face, 
in others on the extremities or on the gen
ital~, but in very few on the trunk. The 
ages of the children have varied from seven 
months to seven years, while in a few cases 
even the period of puberty has been passed. 
These eruptions are very troublesome to 
both patient and practitioner, becoming 
obstinate and relapsing in proportion to 
the length of time that they have existed. 
A so-called crusta lactea, or an eczema of 
the scalp, occurring in a child of from 
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eight to twelve months olJ, is easier of cure Thin towels or pieces of linen are ll08ked 
than is an eczema in a child of two years in a solution of eub-carb. potash (3,j ad 
old, that itself was originally only a milk· 3vj or 3viij), and then carefully applied 
scald. It is a well known fac~ that a se· around the whole eczematous part. Onr 
cretion, originally pathological, may in these, dry cloth& or towels are laid, and 
time become a physiological one, or that the whole covered over with oiled eilk and 
which was originally a diseased condition a bandage. This dressing is renewed e\"ery 
may become necessary for the preserva· two or three hours, care being taken that 
tion of health. Hence arose the fears of the outer envelopes covering the wet ones 
metastasis in the minds of the older wri· be kept constantly dry. In a few days, 
ters, when called upon to treat affections the scabs will all have separated. Pure 
attended with considerable secretion, that water will not effect the separation like 
had long continued. They were true ob- the solutions of potash or soda. The soda 
servers, and their cnre on this point was is somewhat milder tl1an the potash, and, 
not without grounds; and Dr. Behrend in sensiti,·e subjects, ha\"ing an irritated 
cannot agree with those who think that skin, should be first tried. If the ecabl! 
all mere local affections of the ekin, of are placed on the face, neck, or head, the 

·however long duration they may be, may application is not suitable, as the exclusion 
be suddenly dispersed, when this is possi· of the external air, which is essential to 
ble, with impunity. Even crusta lactea success, cannot be so well accomplished 
has usually arisen from a too rich and as on the limbs. For these parts, there
stimulating diet, and requires general as fore, the author uses cod-liver oil soap lin· 
well 11s local treatment, and a due regula- iment, made by the simple 121ixt11rc of 
tion of the diet. When the affection be- carb. pot. or carb. soda with cod-liver oil 
comes rooted into a locality, thc skin there (3.i ad 3j), and with this the crusts are 
acquires secretory functions which are not penciled over night and morning, 11aving 
eo easily arrested. If we suppress chronic been previously moistened wit.h the f!()lu
eczema by mere local treatment in one tion of soda or potash already mentioned. 
spot, it will break out in another, and so After penciling the parts with the liniment 
on. Local means are, l1owever, of the in the e\•ening, they are covered with a 
greatest importance, and without them, by silk cap, cravat, &c., to protect the bed· 
the aid of internal means alone, we shall clothes. This is remo\·eJ next morning, 
eeldom, if ever, be able to rernO\'e old ec- the parts are carefully moistened with the 
zematous or irnpetiginous eruptions. Such alkaline solution by means of a sponge or 
general means, partly acting by their deri· towel, and all the loose crusts are c11refullr 
vative power, and partly by the specific removed. The liniment and the eilk cov
effecta they exert on the blood, must not ering are then agarn applied, and so on 
be neglected. The local indications are again in the evening. This l!eparation of 
the following. the scabs is of great importance for the 

1. The separation of the scabs or crusts. cure, for they are the chief cause of the 
This may be best accomplished by poul- constant itching and scratching, which ex
tices and fomentations, the former being cite new inflammation and secretion, and 
very applicable when the eczematous spots renewed formation of scabs. The scabs 
are ll·m1·ted, and are not s1"tuated on the 1 a so prevent applications being made to 
head, face, or neck, where cataplaams the diseased surfaces. By their remo,·al 
should not be applied. It is a good plan much has been already obtained, and •·e 
to previously moisten the places where the have then only to keep the inflamed sur· 
poultices are to be applied with a solution face constantly clean. For this purpoee, 
of carb. soda: (3ij ad 3viij). When large cataplasms are no longer required, but the 
Surf:aces arc Co\•ered w1"th eczematous scabs application of the alkaline washes and the 
a water dressing is much to be preferred. 1 inimente must be continued. Usually 
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after a week or a fortnight, or sometimes 
only after two or three weeks' employment 
of this procedure, we have, in place of the 
scabby, itching parts, smooth, red, inflamed 
surfaces, which no longer itch, and are 
ecarcely painful, but which, if left to them
selves, would again produce secretion and 
scabs. 

2. The second indication is, therefore, 
the removal of the inflammatory condition 
of the skin. One of the beet means to this 
end, 1s the application of a po)ution of 3.i 
of acetate of zinc, and the same of acetate 
of lead, in :!ix of distilled water, adding to 
this, at the time of using it, an equal quan
tity of strong c11amomile infusion. To the 
extremities thie is applied as the water 
dressing already named, while, when tl1e 
eczema occurs on the face, &c., either por
tions of the rag wetted with it are applied, 
or the parts are moistened with it i;everal 
times in the day and night. Jn this \'i·ay 
the inflammation may almost always be· 
relieved. The chief difficulty is found iu 
old obstinate cases of eczema, when a 
knotty condition of the cutis is found to be 
present, which gins to the finger passed 
OYer the surface, the idea of numerous 
miall tubercles. The knots are formed 
by the loosening of the texture of the cutis, 
and minute exudations produced by the 
inflammation. Each little knot require• 
to be touched with the nitrate of silver, 
which is a very tedions proceee, but they 
are usually speedily removed. If these 
knots are overlooked, the eczema will cer· 
tainly return. 

3. The third indication is the rutoration 
of its normal activity to the skin, after 
having relieved or moderated the inflam· 
mation, as indicated by its increasing 
whitenees and dryness. How this is to be 
effected will depend upon circumstances, 
ruch as the constitution of the patient, or 
the presence of complications and predis
positions, which will determine whether 
derivatives, exutori011, or alterativee, should 
be employed; or whether, as in the scrofu· 
loued1athee!.s, iodine or cod-liver oil should 
be resorted to. The diet should, for the 
moet part, be bland-all stimulating and 

luxurious food and drinks being forbidden. 
Meat should be sparingly employed, and 
various unwholsome articles of diet, such 
as cheese, fish, &c., should not be allowed. 
Free exercise in the open country air, and 
a residence at the sea.side, are espec!ally 
useful The means are further aided by 
applications to the skin posse85ed of a 
strengthening or tonifying effect, such as 
e11pecially alum, sulphate of zinc, sulphate 
or iron, the oleum cadinum, oleum Rueci, 
&c. If the eczematous child is at the 
breast, it should be weaned, or at all e\"ents 
its nur~e should be changed, or her system 
regulated by appropriate diet and aperienta. 

The practitioner must not endeavor to 
obtain any ha@ty cure-weeks and months 
hein~ required where large surfaces have 
become accustomed to abnormal E>ecre
tions. 'l'he cure should be gradual, or bit 
by bit.-.iJft!d. 1imt1 and Gaz. 

ON CHLORODYNE. 

BY DR. TBOUAS A. HENDERSON. 

[Dr. Henderson has been much pleased 
with the effects of chlorodyne in a case of 
severe pain in the hip joint and in the ver
tebrre of the neck, in a patient long subject 
to chronic rheumatiem.] 

He could not tolerate opium, hyoecia
mue, or belladonna, and, in despair almost, 
I gave him a prescription for a mixture of 
chlorodyne, in water, the dose being t\\·elve 
minims. He only took two doses, which 
acted so well that he compared his feelings 
to being transported to Paradise. The ef
fects lasted for several days. Whenever 
hie pt.ins returns, he now takes a dose at 
bed·time, feeling secure of an escape from 
suffering for some days. I have also ap
plied it locally, with good reeultto, hut in 
too few cases to report much on it. It 
produces a certain amount of warmth and 
perspiration, with a remarkably soothing 
state of mind, ae well as arresting the pain. 
No headache or other unpleasant symp
toms followed its adminiatration.-Med. 
7ime1 and Gaz. 
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cally and experimentally analyzed by Dr. 
SUMMARY OF NEW PUBLIC!.- Brown-Sequard, while Dr. Davey preeenta 

TIONS. us with a treatise on the ganglionic ner-
Among the large number of more or less voua system, and "Some of the more Ob

imporLant works issued during the paet ecure Forms of Nervous affections" are 
quarter, to which we shall take a future discussed by Mr. Lobb. Dr. Lionel Beale's 
occasio11 to advert more particularly, Dr. "Illustrations of the Constituents of the 
Richardson' a Prize Essay "On the Coagu· Urine, Urinary Deposits and Calculi," are 
lation of the Blood " claims the first men- now collected into one volume ; the litera
tion; physiology is further represented by ture of rheumatism and gout is incre&eed 
a Catechism of the science, of which Mr. by a work of Dr. Alexander on these twin 
Wharton Jones is the auihor, and by the diseases ; Mr. Nourse is not afraid to ap
first volume of Dr. Brown-Sequard'e "J our- proach an equally trite subject-Cholera.. 
nal de la Physiologie de l'Homrue et des Much labor has been bestowed by Dr. Pea
Animaux." Surgery brings us an impor- cock on the malformations of the heart, 
tant illustrated work by Mr. Maclise, "On and he oflers us a record of very intereat
Dislocation and Fract.urea :" a volume by ing cases, chiefly observed by himself; the 
Mr. Holthouse "On Squinting," in which accompanying illustrations aid in rendering 
the subcutaneous method of operation is this an important contribution to cardiac 
11pecially advocated; and an account of pathology. Anatomy, physiology, and 
Portugue@e Ophthalmology, by ~octor pathology, are conjointly represented in 
Marquee. The pathology of the arltcular Dr. Peaslee' a volume on Histology. 
cartilages is discussed by J.fr. Bryant, Numerous Reports from the various 
while that of Gleet finde an expositor in Officers of Health, testify to the zeal with 
Dr. Dick. Two large illustrated works which tht>se gentlemen are prosecuting 
on Midwifery hsv" reached us from the their beneficial labors. With these we 
United States-the one a tranAlation, by would mention Mr. Rumeey's aJJre68 "On 
Dr. Bullock, of M. Cazeaux'a theoretical Sanitary Legislation and Adn·inistration 
and practical treatise on the subject; the in England," Dr. Greenhow's paper "On 
other, an original work "On the Principles the Study of Epidemic Disease," and Dr. 
and Practice of Obetetrica," by Dr. Henry Muhry's profound climatological work, 
Miller. Dr. Waller presents us with a entitled "Climatologische Untereuchun· 
fourth edition of hie "Elements of Practi· gen." 
cal Mid1vifery;" a republication of Dr. In Psychological Medicine, we have to 
Barnes' well known lectures "On the Phy- advert, in addition to the numerous reporta 
l!iology and Treatment of Placenta Prre- of asylums, and periodical literature on 
via,'' which originally appeared in the the eubject, in England and America, to 
Lancet, belongs to the same category, ae "The Medical and Legal Relations o( 

well as Dr. Lee's treatise "On the Employ- Madneee," by Dr. Joshna Burgees. TM 
ment of the Speculum." first part of the second volume of the 

The moat numerous accessions to pro- Midland Journal, and the Jannary nnm· 
feeeional literature have been in the de- ber of the Liverpool Medico-Chirurgical 
partment of Medicine, 1en1U 11trictoire; J oumal, are before ue; and our attention 
though a mere glance suffices to prove ie also called to the first number of tht 
them of very varying quality. Second and Atlantis, a register of literature and N:i· 
third editious respectively are issued of Dr. ence, conducted by members of the CathG
Churchill's and Dr. Forsyth Meigs' works licUniversityoflreland,"thetitleofwhich ; 
on the diseases of children; clinical medi- would seem to imply that literature and I 

cine inda an exponent in Prof. Naumann's science are to be dragged into that attn& j 
"Ergebniaee und Studien aua der Medicini- of religious warfare which has eo long , 
echen Klinik zu Bonn ;" epilepsy is criti- poisoned the life-blood of Ireland. I 
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We cannot conclude this list without for every particle. Such a portion went 
adverting, in terms of the highest praise, 
to the fifteenth edition of Dr. Dunglison's 
great "Dictionary of Medical Science," 
in which six thousand subjects and terms 
have been added. We also point with 
eatisfaction to the fact, that medical logic 
appears to have secured a profeesional 
chair, If we may draw t11is conclusion from 
the fact that we have received an elabo
rate syllabue of lectures on the subject, 
purporting to have been delivered at Aber· 
deen. Strange to say, the lecturer's name 
is o11ot ginn.-Medico-Chir. R'-View, April, 
1858. 

THE CRUCIBLE AND THE MICRO 
SCOPE. 

to the repair of the various tissues, and, 
after serving its purpose, was cast oft' as 
uric acid, and the urates, the protean com· 
pounds, for example; another portion 
formed the fats, another was burned off in 
the blood itl!elf, to give rise to animal heat, 
and formed carbonic acid and water, ae the 
carbo-hydratea; certain portions were l.'ep
arated by the liver in the form of bile, &c. 

But for what chemistry has done, medi· 
cine would be merely an empirical science. 
We would, it is true, know that man lives; 
but the only reason for the fact that we 
could give, would be that he has a vital 
principle. We would know that the food 
nourishes him, but not the how or the 
why; we should be able to say that breath· 
ing is neceesary, without knowing either 
what enters or what leave!.' the blood in 

Which of these instruments is the more that important function. We should know 
important can hardly be a disputed que~ that the arrCBt of the eecretion is injurious 
tion at the preeent day. The microscope to health, without knowing whence they 
muet yield the palm to the crucible in gen· are derived, how formed, or why thrown 
era! eoience, and in medicine in particular. oft Medicine is obl!cure enough at beat; 
The crucible teaches us that our bodies without chemistry, it would be total dark
are formed of the ultimate elements of ne111. 
matter, of which are formed all tlie mate· We do not intend, by these remarks, to 
rial subetances of the eartli, and its inhabi· underrate the merits of the ancients. They 
tanta, vegetable and animal It reveals to guel.'1.'ed well. They knew that there were 
U8 also the proximate elements of our or- morbid elements, whether they knew where 
gans, as fibrin, albumen, fat, &c. It bu they came from or not, and they knew that 
sho11'n that our food is composed of the the well-being of the sy1tem required that 
eame elements, proximate and ultimate, these elements 11hould be removed; and 
as the body, which it nourishes. It has they learned by experience that certain 
shown that the various excreta, as the bile, modes of treatment aided in their removal. 
the urine, the matters thrown off by the Thus, in the absence of positive science, 
ekin and lungs, are metamorphosed-de- they followed 11uggeetions or observation 
caying tiSBues, which have eerved their i.nd experience on a limited scale, and Un· 
term of duty in the vital economy; that aided by the deeper knowledge which has 
food ie a combustible substance, and must resulted from the researches of the mod· 
be such in order to be food; that animal erne, with the powerful instruments and 
beat is kept up by combustion, or the com· engines, by whose agency nature bu been 
bination of oxygen with the food ; tl1at the forced to yield so many of her secrets. The 
play of the functions, the exercise of each ancients quietly listened to the oracle of 
individual organ, is attended by oxydation, nature; the moderns, like Alexander, have 
or combui5tion, followed by the protean forced the oracle to speak when ehe woulc 
mutations of the food, that satisfies lmn- fain have remained silent. 
ger, and the water, that satiates thirst, For the last ten or twelve years, the mi· 
from the moment of their ingestion to that croecope has almost thrown the crucible 
or their final elimination, and accounted into the ahade. It was the means by 
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which the obscurities of disease were to be 
removed. It was taken for granted that 
each and every disease has its particular 
and microscopic forms, and that conse
quently, all that had to be done, in order 
to diagnose them, was to look through a 
microscope. Immediately all eyes were 
applied to all microscopes; clinical obser· 
vation and experience were set at nought, 
and the aged princes and demigods -,f med
icine, were treated with disrespect and 
levity, by the juveniles and the tyros, on 
whose retinas had been poured, through 
the optic tube, the transcendent revelations 
through the little world of the microscope. 
"What do you know about cancer, and 
fibrous tumor, and cancroid, and tubercle, 
Mr. Velpeau, you who never lookP-d thro' 
a microscope?" Oar object in these re· 
marks, however, is not to underrate the 
microscope, but to compare what it has 
done for medicine with what chemistry 
has done for the same science. 

.As to the diseases of the eolids, as the 
tumors and deposits, we may safely re· 
mark, that by neither the one instrument 
nor the other, nor by both together, can 
much be done in the way of diagnosis. 
Chemistry can tell us the proportions of 
fibrin, albumen, fat, &c., in a tumor or de
posit, but in the r>resent state, these items 
of knowledge ha,·e but little if any diag
nostic value. The microscope tells us 
something of the shape and size oi' the 
molecules, cells and fibers, of the diseased 
structure, but such knowledge amounts to 
about zero in the diagnostic scale. Tht 
fact 1:1eems to be that these neat diagnoses 
in the tumors, these well marked and clear 
divisions so much talked of, those hiatulle$ 
and profound and impasaable gulfs of dif
ference and division, which the microscope 
waa to map out, do not exist in nature. 
The differences are mainly of degree; the 
tumors and deposits shade off into each 
other-change into r.ach other. So that it 
is certainly a good excuse for the micro
scope, that it could not find the specific 
cell, because such cell does not exist. 

The microscope is of some service in the 
diagnosis of urinary deposits; the crystals 

of the various salts of the urine can be de
tected by it, but the quantity of these vari· 
ous ingredients must be determined by the 
crucible, and to ascertain the quantity is 
the important poinL It is by the crucible 
that we detect albumen in the urine; the 
same of diabetes mellitus. It ie by this 
means that we detect the poieons and the 
medicines ingested in the stomach and 
bowels, and the various excreta. Cbemia· 
try has furnished the antidotes for the 
poisons, and remedies for many dieeaeed 
states: the alkalies for the lithic acid dia
d1esis and gout, the acids for the alkaline 
diathesis, &c. Chemistry explains the ope
ration of many remedial agents and agen
cies. Iron is a constituent of the blooi 
corpuscles, and it doubtle88 operates in 
anemia by increasing those corpuscles. 
Climate operates chemically. The warm 
air of low latitudes differs in its amount of 
oxygen to the cubic inch, from the cold air 
of the reglone nearer the poles. Heat di
latee-eold contracts-the surface of our 
bodies, as well as a bar of iron. Whatever 
increases tht- respiration, increases the ar
teriality of the blood and the heat of the 
animal, and vice ver1a. By covering up a 
wound or ulcer with a plaster, we prevent 
the contact of oxygen and the consequent 
pain which this great stimulator to com· 
buetion causes. 

All the benefits which chemistry is to 
confer on medicine, the eavans often cen
turies hence will not be able to enumerate. 
-St. Louis Medical Journal. 

Po1smmm DY C1aAas.-Prof. Bunsen, of 
Heidelberg, nae just started a question of 
interest to smokers-viz: the possibility of 
poisoning by introducing arsenic into a 
cigar. From various experiments made 
in his laboratory b~ Dr. Reiseg, it appears 
that the quantity of arsenic acid which 
may penetrate into the mouth, is about a 
grain and a half, when the cigar has been 
steeped in a solution of arsenic; and that 
the quantity inhaled under the form or 
smoke, is about one-eighth of a grain, 
when tl1e cigar is filled with nrsenic in i1s 
solid form. 
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Part 3.--Editorial. 

DR L. M. LAWSON ON MEDICAL 
SECTS. 

Oo Thursday evening, August 5th, 1858, 
the members of the American Dental pro
fession assembled to partake of a supper, 
at Melodeon Hall, by way of a social re
union, and as a very proper termination 
o( their labors in this city. The supper 
itself was a very appropriate affair, and 
was served up aa a souvenir to bind more 
cloeely together, in the bonds of love and 
fellowship, those who had assembled here 
from distant cities and States. 

The proceedings of the convention Lad 
l een marked by great kindneea and una· 
nimity of sentiment. Dignity and urbanity 
had characterized every act of the conven· 
tion, and it is only natural that they should 
be willing to meet around the festive board, 
and exchange friendly sentiments, aa they 
were on the eve of separating for their 
distant homes. 

To this supper many of the medical 
practitioners of the city, including mem
bers of the different medical parties, were 
cordially invited by the managers on the 
part of the dental profeesion. The hour 
for a£18embling arrived, the hall was crowd· 
ed; sweet music rose and fell in gentle ca· 
dence, while the hum of human voices 
swelled the tide, aod was even caught up 
by the throngs outside. The supper, which 
wae a brilliant affair, elicited well deserved 
complimeote, and every thing was p888ing 
off in the moat pleasant manner, when it oc
curred to Dr. Lawson to respond to a toaet-
"The Medical Profeesioo "-and a sentence 
of which response now claims a notice at 
our hands. The Doctor, like a ecbool-boy 
trying to show off oo examination day, 
rather overdid the thing, and threw a chill 
upon the otherwise urbane aod friendly 
proceedings of the evening. 

In the course of his remarks, Dr. L M. 
Law.ion said, that "in the three grand di-

visions of the medical profeSBion, Allopatlaic 
wtU good for mtn; Ho.,,,rzopathic, good for 
women and babie1; and Eclectic, good for 
horae1 and cow1. '' 

Some thing11 are appropriate in their 
place, some at particular times, and others 
are never appropriate in any place, nor at 
any time; and of all places, at a feetive 
board, amid l.ltranger@, and while partaking 
of the hospitalities of othere--tbat., it seems 
to us, ought to ba\"e been the laet place to 
have indulged in partizan rancor. To eay 
the least, it exhibited very bad taste, and 
looked very much as though the gentle
man bad been dining on fox-tails, done up 
in acetic acid. Lord Chesterfield could 
have informed him, if common experience 
would not, that the dental convention cared 
very little for bis priv~te medical preja· 
dices or opinions, and that any attempt to 
expatiate on the "difference "twixt tweedle· 
dum and tweedledee '' wae decidedly a 
"bore;" that it manifested no wit, a poor 
appreciation of propriety, aod exhibited a 
malevolence very little abort of positive 
fanaticism. 

Now, logically, Dr. Lawson has placed 
himself io a dilemma, which no doubt 
those who employ his medical senicee 
would like to haYe cleared up at once. 
Allopatby is good for "men," but it ie only 
Homcropathy that is good for "women and 
babies." Thie evidently is the honest con· 
viction of Dr. Lawson-for we give him 
credit for great honesty; but will he have 
the frankoeee to teach this doctrine to the 
cl888 of the Ohio Medical College this win
ter? Again, when the Doctor is called to 
Mrs. A. or B., or either of their little ones, 
will he have the hooeety to say, Madam, 
my system is good for men, but you must 
send for Dr. H., whose system is alone 
"good for women and babies?" We won· 
der if the fee will not warp the judgment 
of the learned savant then, and induce 
him to try his maeculine practice on the 
delicate women and tender babies? 

The truth is, the Doctor has entangled 
himself, and there is bnt one way to get 
out of it-that is, by acknowledging him· 
self untrue to the dignity an~ candor of a 
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noble profession. That hu heroic system the employment of Eclecticism, by so ma
of treating the diseases of "women and -qy intelligent people, ie felt as a cuuing' 
babies," is Iese safe, Iese efficient, than the rebuke by Dr. Lawson. 
more rational diet treatment of the Homre- But such remarks are so unworthy or 
patbic fraternity, common experience bears Dr. Lawson, or any other gentleman or 
abundant testimony. We all know, that ordinary intelligence, that we cannot but 
delicate females and children cannot be feel that the Doctor stands very much in 
bled, blistered, salivated, and purged, to the position of the witnese who was over
the same extent and with the same impu- anxious to convict his enemy of some 
nity, that men, with their more robust con- crime, and aner M!stifying, turned t.o the 
stitutions, may be. Because the poor court and inquired, if be had eaid enough 
"women and babies" die under this terri- to convict the prisoner, for, if he had not, 
ble system of drugging, it is not, therefore, be wished t.o say more. The Doctor baa 
good for them; but because men are hard shown too much zeal in impugning the 
to kill-because their constitutions will benefits or Eclecticism. He very probably 
resist stoutly the ravages of calomel, bleed- did not recognize the fact, that many or 
ing, blistering, &c., it ie thought to be good the dehogates to that convention wtre 
for them. But Jet Dr. Lawson, or any graduates of the Eclectic Medical lnsti
other .Allopathic doctor, ask a poor relict tute, and were wtll aware that, whether & 

of a former man, whose teeth have dropped horse doct.Or institution or not, it was and 
out, whose hair is prematurely gray, wl1oee is the leading medical school or the W eat. 
bones are now carious, whose joints are and that the succese of its practice was far 
stiff and rheumatic from the use of mer- more satisfactory than that of the con· 
cury and similar Allopathic remedies, if tracted, heroic system of Allopathy. He 
Allopathy was good for him, and we rather did not probably know that the Allopathic 
think he would disagree with Dr. Lawson. branch of the profession claims to use all 
Ask the widow, when returning from the the agents which Eclectics employ, but 
scenes of eepulture, if Allopathy was good that, in reality, Allopathd, 10 the main, use 
for her husband-ask the orphan who only a few of them, relying mostly on thoee 
wtepe by its parent's grave, it Allopathy poisonous compounds which we have 
was good for its father-and again we ftar shown, time and again, to be moat dan
that the cold sound of No would meet the geroue. The Eclectic Medical Institute 
Doctor's ear. graduates are every where as successful aa 

That Dr. Lawson and his friends of the those of any institution in America, and 
Allopathic faith, should have persuaded a when they come in competition with the 
few credulous persona to belie\•e that Allo- scions of the Ohio Medical College, they 
pathy was good for men, we do not deny; readilv demonstrate the superiority of their 
butaek those who have tried more rational medic8.l education. 
practices, simpler and safer, and they The liUlenese of such speeches only 
might deny the position of Dr. Lawson, in proves how necessary is such a school ia 
toto. this city, to hold in check the arrogance 

.Again, we ask Dr. L. M. Lawson to go of the Allopathic branch, or such mem· 
to the 2000 families in Cincinnati, who re- here thereof as Dr. Lawson. We had 
Jy upon Eclectic treatment, and inquire if hoped that Dr. L.'e mtdical education had 
it is good only "for horeee and cows.'' Are so far refined him as to show him the im· 
they, and all who refuse to be poisoned propriety of any such proeoription of men 
with calomel and similar agents, "horses merely for opinion's sake. It is woree 
and coweT' If so, it strikes ua they ex- than Jacobiniem to attempt to oetraoil8 
hibit a vast amount of discretion and good men simply becanee they will not acc~p& 
sense, and one is forced to think that the as gospel, the opinions of Dr. Lawson and 
fact of the repudiation of Allopathy, and the .American Medical A.uociation. Such 
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a couree i1 unworthy or any American 
man of acience, and refiects no credit on 
either his intelligence or his con11istency. 
The firat efforts to reform the abuse11 of the 
regular medical profeesion, were no doubt 
crude; ao the first efforts to reform the 
abuses of the church, caused the priests to 
eay eome hard things of Luther and his 
eo;laborers; so, too, King George had a 
moat contemptible opinion or those whom 
he was pleased to denominate rebels. But 
Luther's party eoon grew to be a power 
which shook the Papal dominion over the 
eoula of men to its center. The rebels of 
America have shown that rebellion is good 
when applied for proper purpoees. So Ec
lecticism is now building up a party whose 
formidable numbers eeem to have fright
ened Dr. Lawson enormously. 

The Eclectics of thie day are, as a body, 
quite as learned as any other physicians 
in the United States; and that the essen
tial doctrine.a taught by the schools thue 
designated, are correct, we have only to 
refiect a moment to eee, or present the re· 
cords and testimony of such authoritv as 
will not be qeeetioned even by the ~lite 
Dr. Lawson. We contended that bleeding 
was wrong; has the profession not almost 
ceased to bleed? We warred against mer
curials; where are the ounce doses of cal· 
omel that used to be given? These were 
vital points, and if we were wrong, why is 
the profession in Europe 110 greatly exer
cised about Bennett and Allison's contro
nray-both admitting the fact that bleed
ing in certain inflammatory diseases is in
judicious, yet tryi~g to excuse the old prac· 
tic"!? Let it be remembered that this quar· 
rel is an Allopathic quarrel What gave 
rise to it? The war on the lancet in this 
country, 

We have been asked why we did not re· 
ply to Dr. Lawson. We answer that the 
game was email, and conlmon gentility for
bade our forcing a medical quarrel on the 
onoffending guests of the denta\ levee. 
What we have said is in reply to the news· 
paper nports of bi11 remarks, and not per· 
eonally an answer to him. Whenever Dr. 
Lawson, or any other "Regular," wishes 

to measure lances with us, tl1rough the 
medium of the medical preaa, we shall be 
most happy to accommodate him. Jn the 
mean time, we 1hall pursue our way, al· 
waye waging a fair but uncompromising 
battle against the quackery and error of 
the so-called regular medical profession, 
which practices a system only "good for 
men." 

WHAT IS ECLECTICISM? 

R. S. NBwToN, M. D.:-A friend and 
neighbor, Dr. A. T. Losee, put into my 
hands, a abort time since, a few numbers 
of the Eclectic Medical Journal, of which 
you are one or the editors. I find that it 
is conducted with ability, is largely prac
tical, and, were it not a strong party jour· 
nal, might be eminently useful; but I re
gret to find it arrayed against the regular 
profe&Bion. In the number for January, 
is an article from your pen on "Progress 
in Medical Science," in which you etate 
the grounds of difference between what 
you denominate the "Allopathic and Eo· 
lectic" echools. You repre1ent the regu· 
Jar profeesion as ".A.Uopat]Uc." Thie is 
eurpriBing. Do you know any such echool? 
I do not, nor any one who makeB "allo
pathy" a governing principle of his prac
tice. Allopathy, being that syetem of 
practice which seeks to cure one disease 
by the substitution of another, is, I pre
sume, practiced as much by those you call 
"Eclectice," as by any others, for in thi1 
very number is an article from the pen of 
one of them, in which setona in the neck 
are recommended in a case of amauroeia, 
and in other in1tancee blisters. These are 
truly allopathic remedie1, and the entire 
practice recommeraded in theee number& of 
the Journal, is just as much so as that 
which you condemn in othera. 

The Eclectics, you say, repudiate the 
"phlogi1tic p<Ultology," and "blood-letting" 
with it. By phlogistic, you of courae mean 
inflammatory, aud that you have a new 
method of explaining the phenomena that 
aUend those dieeaeeB, different from that 
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time, to arrive at a correct knowledge o( 

their remote, exciting, and proximate 
causes, which latter constitute their true 
pathology. Your obedient servant, 

E. PLATT, M. D., Rl&iMbecJ; N. Y. 

generally adopted by the profeseion pro
per. Whatever your pathological views 
may be, the question as to the propriety 
and osefulnees of blood-letting is not to he 
settled in this manner, but by obil!rvation 
of iti e_ffecu in the treatment of diseaae; 
and these are sometimes 80 strikingly ealu- AxsWEx.-The above letter, written with 
tary, that it almost 11eems incredible that some candor, merits and shall recei\'e a 
any practical medical man, who has judi- response at our hands; though, as a gene
ciouely used this remedy, should have any ral rule, we could not be expected to nae 
doubt on the subject. In my own prac- our Journal as a medium for replying to 
tice, I have had many cases in which such of our correspondents as may feel 
blood-letting has been immensely be:lefi- disposed to take us to task for our medical 
cial-nay, ab11olutely saved the life of the faith. Dr. Platt seems, like his old neigh
patient, in many instances, when no ot.her bor, Rip Yan Winkle, to have suddenly 
remedy could have been substituted. If awakened to the realities of the progrest0ion 
in this I am mistaken, and the testimony of sentiment in his profel!6ion, and hence 
of the most enlightened physicians for cen- the pertnc88 of the inq1,1iries made of UI!. 

turie!I is not to be relied on, as to the use- We are asked if we know any school that 
falness and sometimes indispensable neces- is "allopatbic ?' The "regular" school 
eity of this remedy, I think it may well be is pleased to so denominate itself, and we 
doubted whether we are in posseseion of rather think, according to the meaning of 
any mediral facts whatever, as absolute the word, it is eeeentiaJly so. Let us pre
demon~trntion is out of the question. sent Dr. Platt with an acceptable definition 

"The Eclectics," you remark, ''invariably ofallopathy. It ie derived from two Greek 
ask for and rely on facts, while the opposition words, alloi, other, and pathos, morbid con
depend on theory and the opinion of others." dition, and signifies t.hat method of medical 
This is truly going the whole figure: the practice, in which there is an attempt to 
Eclectics invariably rely on facts, whilst the cure disease by the production of a condi
"oppoeition"-that is, nbout nineteen-twen- tion oft.he system either different from, 
tieths of all the medical men in the coun- opposed to, or incompatible with, the con
try-depend on "theory and the opinion dition eseential to the disease to be cured
of others." If this ie true, to what claee the ordinary mode of medical practice, in 
do the "others" belong? This rem&rk is opposition to homaiopat.hy. In a word, 
so extravagant, that I presume it was any system of practice which bases itself 
written in haste, withcut due re6ection, upon the laws of contraries, is more or Iese 
and that a "sober second thought" would allopathic. It is usual to apply it to the 
have suppre88ed it.. The term "Eclectic," old system of physic, because, in this par
as applied to your party, ie surely a mie- ticular, it is diametrically opposed to the 
nomer. The scientific phyeiciao, whose doctrine of similarity. Now, if tbe defini
sole aim is truth, who repudiates parties t100 given is a correct one, and we think it 
and cliques, and the slang of "allopathy," is, it rather seems to us that Dr. PlaU is 
and "new and old school," and who com- himself an allopathist. The Eclectic pra.c
bata disease with all the remedies that ex- tice is, in many particulars, indebted io 

perience has shown to be useful, is the the law of contraries for its philoeophy, 
true Eclectic, and there are hundreds of and is quite ae warmly opposed to Homm-
11uch in the regular profeSl!ion, or "oppoei- opathy &I! Allopathy can be. So, nn the 
tion," as you denominate it; and who, ot.her hand, very many excellent physicians 
whilst ardently striving to attain a know- of Dr. Platt'e llCbool are Eclectic in faith, 
ledge of the most enccee~ful methods of but Allopatbic, if not dogmatic, in practice. 
treating disease, _endeavor, at the same When the liver is torpid, .Allopathist and 
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Eclectic attack it in the same way and for 
similar reaaons, but the Eclectic claims 
the privilege of ueing other agents than 
mercurial preparations. 

MEETING OF THE ECLECTIC PHY
S I Cl ANS OF THE WABASH 
VALLEY. 

If Dr. Platt will peruse the letters of 
Bennett to Allison and Gardiner, and hie [These proceedings were receh·ed too 
paper before the Edinburgh society, he will late for the August number of the Journal] 

find that others than Eclectics recognize In answer to a call iesued by the Eclec
tbe existence of a pathology which does tic physicians of Clark county, Ills., quite 
not demand venesection in the treatment a number of the Eclectice of the Wabash 
ofinftammatory disease. The Doctoreays valley assembled in Ma~hall, the county 
that the propriety and usefulness of blood- seat of the abov&-named county, on Thur&
letting is to be settled by "ob1ervation r>f day, July let, 1S58, for the purpo11e of or· 
w effect• in the treatment of disease." The ganizing an Eclectic Medical Society; but 
observation of its effects is just the very owing to sickness having set in earlier 
thing which has caused nearly all enlight- than usual, the attendance wae not as large 
ened physicians to almost entirely discard as it would otherwise have been, and it 
the practice of venesection. The theory wae deemed expedient by those present to 
of Yenesection is very beautiful; bot the defer an organization until our next meet.
practice is very dangerous. Dr. Platt ih ing, which will be held in this place (Mar
evidently a long way behind the times, to shall), on Thursday, the 11th of November. 
talk about the indispensable utility of next, at which time we confidently expect 
blood-letting, in 1858. The Doctor also to meet as many of our brethren in the 
talks about its having absolutely 1aved the cause ae can poeeibly attend. The impor· 
lives of patients I Well, this is an opinion tance of well regulated eocieties is too fully 
in the correctness of which we have "ah· appreciated by the profession to require 
solutely" no faith. argument at this time, and we again say 

The position of the Doctor when he as- to all who live within a reasonable die· 
eerta that nineteen twentieths of the medi- tance, come without fail. 
cal men in the country are "regular" pny· Our meetin8' of J nly let wae not without 
siciana-that is, Allopathieta-ie simply its influence for good, although we did not 
ridiculous. There are now engaged in deem it best to organize permanently. 
practice, about 8,000 Eclectic physicians Those who were present met in Dr. Bland's 
in the United States, and if they constitute office at I o'clock, P. M., and organized 
only one-twentieth of the profeeeion, then temporarily by appointing Dr. D. S. All· 
we must have 160,000 doctors I Lord, de- hands Chairman, and Dr. T. A. Bland, 
liver our people from the hands of the Secretary. After which, some hours were 
Philiatines 1 spent in friendly diecueeion of eubjects con-

Dr. Platt, like very many of his brethren, nected with the interests of the cause, and 
finds it neceB!Bry to claim that all true m making all necessary arrangements tor 
physicians are Eclectic. Well, we do not our next meeting. 
object; and if the Doctor will continue to On motion, adjourned to meet at the 
read our Journal, he will soon learn, that Court House, at 8 o'clock, at which time 
Eclecticism is a very sensible and pop\ilar Dr. A. !!alone, of Palestine, Ills , was ex· 
system of medicine, and worthy of his at- pected to deliver a public lecture; but, 
tention. from some unknown cause, Dr. Malone did 

The deaths from yellow fever in New 
Orleans, in the week ending Aug. 15, 18581 

were 280; other diseases, 1 il; total, 457. 

not arrive, and Dr. Bland took the stand, 
and delivered an off.hand .addrel'll of an 
hour and a quarter, on the history of med
icine and the peculiarities of Eclecticism, 
which was well received by a very respect-
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able audience of ladies and gentlemen. 
The only exception to the above, as far 88 
we can learn, w88 an old disciple of Para
celsus, who has grown gray in the service 
of the heathen god (mercury), who fre
quently showed l'ymptoms of oot feeling 
very comfortable; and when the unnum
bered crimes of hie venerated but fast wan
ing deity, were being held up in all their 
hideousness, to the public eye, to receive, 
as they deserve, universal condemnation, 
and he called upon to refute the charge, 
if false, his disease seemed to aBBume a 
malignant form, and he lei\ with a flea in 
his ear. 

D. S. ALLHANDS, Chairman. 
T. A. BLAND, Secretary. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE AMERIOA.'i EcLECTIO MATERIA MBDICA 
AND THERAPEUTICS. By L. E. J O:SES, 

M. D., Professor of Materia Medics and 
Therapeutics in the Eclectic Medical 
Institute of Cincinnati, and J. M. ScroD
DER, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and 
the Diseases of Women and Children iu 
the eame institution, etc. 

The first part of thie work (Therapeu
tics) is now before us. It hlU! long been 
fooked for, and no doubt t~e profession 
will receive it 88 a welcome visitor. This 
part constitutes a volume of over 300 pages. 
In order that the reader may fully under· 
stand its claims, we make the following 
extract from the preface. 

"In preparing this treatise on General 
and Special Therapeutics, the authors have 
endeavored to present a mass of informa
tion, which heretofore haa been out of the 
reach of the general medical reader. We 
have long felt the want of an elementary 
treatise on this subject, by the aid of which 
we could impress what we conceive to be 
the groundwork of practical medicine upon 
the minds of our student& It ia true, 
much of this information may be found in 
the elaborate treatises on materia medica 
pnbliehed within the last half.century; but 
this is in detached portions, and scattered 
through large volumes, and ao aasociated 

with special medicinal agentll, that it has 
not its full influence upon the mind of the 
reader. It has been our object to collect 
these scattered facts-adding to them the 
latest inquiries upon the subject, and the 
results of our experience-arranging them 
in such a form as to clearly pretient the 
principles of therapeutics. 

"The ecope of the work bas been to pTe
sent first, a succinct description of the va
rious theories in regard to disease, and 
principles of treatment which have grown 
out of them; hence we have noticed ami
pathia, hmnreopalhy, allopatAia, the bruno
nian theory, the doctrine of cnntra-atimulu, 
the chrono-thermal system of mediciM, and 
hydropathy. Second, to give a concise de
scription of the pathology of diseue, the 
mode by which nature removes disease 
when unaided by medicine, the action of 
medicine upon the system, the parts to 
which medicines are applied, the mode in 
which medicinal agents act when intro
duced into the stomach, and the art of 
prescribing medicines. Third, to give a 
clll88ification of medicines, and accurately 
describe each clll88 of agents, their action. 
upon the system, why they prove curatin, 
and in what diseases or conditions of the 
system they are indicated. 

"It will t11us be seen that our field or 
inquiry has been large-embracing all the 
points in practical therapeutics, or the 
treatment of disease, a correct knowledge 
of each of which ieabeolutely indispensable 
to the rational practice of medicine. If 
we have so presented them to the reader, 
as to facilitate the study of medicine, we 
wil\ be abundantly rewarded for ourlabor." 

We also copy the chapter on the thera
peutic indications of scdati\'ee,as a sample 
of the character of the work. 

"Sedatives reduce the momentum of the 
circulation, by arresting the innervation of 
the heart; the pulee beeomee slower and 
weaker, when the patient retains the rt

cumbent position; but its rapidity is of\en 
increased by any muscular exertion, the 
increased action compensating for ita di
minished energy. They leeaen the action 
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of the respiratory organa, by deadenibg the in eedative doeee, we suppoee, is also ex
seneibility of the pneumogastric nerve; erted upon this nerve, and by this spe
they diminish the sensation of want of air, cial sedation they leL"eon the action of the 
and hence, even if the motor nerves were heart and lungs. The sedative action of 
not affected, respiration would be slower. theee remedies, however, is partially an
.As the respiration is slower, the amount tagonized by the re-action accompanying 
of' oxygen conveyed into the system is lell8 emetrie. 
in quantity, and calorification is diminished. "Direct 11datiPe1, 88 aconite, veratrum 
They lt!t!Ben the tonicity or the muscular viride, etc., exert a like sedative effect to 
fiber, by their paralyzing effect upon the emetics, without, however, producing nau· 
motor nerves. This is apparent from the, sea, or the reaction produced by vomiting. 
general relaxation which follows their em· By their action upon the nerves of the 
ployment, and by the softened feel of the heart and lungs, they check the excited 
pulse at the wrist. action of these organs, reduce the frequency 

"The primary influence of the proper of the pulse, and produce relaxation of the 
stimulante is moet undoubtedly exerted entire system. Thus, under the use of the 
upon the cerebra-spinal system, as is the two agente named, we have seen the pulse 
ease with sedatives; and the influence of reduced from 130 beats in a minute to 70; 
sedatives is directly antagonistic to, or the the pulse would become soft and full, the 
reverse ofstimulante. system relaxed, and perspiration induced. 

"From what has already been stated, If the eft'ecte of the remedy were perma
the therapeutical application of this class nent, there would be but little need of 
of remedies must be apparent; they are other medicine; but 88 the 'agents are 
adapted to all cases of exalted organic ac- neurotic, their effects are transitory, and 
tion, int1ammetion, fever, etc. The excited without the agent is repeated, the advan
heart, elevated temperature, hard and un- tage gained ie soon lost. 
yielding pulse, and the disordered state of "The question might then arise, if their 
the special senses, call for the administra· effecta are eo trRnsient, what benefit will 
tion of remedies fitted to appease their be gained by their administration? In the 
exalted energy; and such agents we have first place, we prevent the progression of 
in the class we are now considering. the dieease until other remedies have had 

"1. Action in Fever.-In fever of a sthe· time to produce their remedial effects; we 
nic cbaracter, accompanied with a high also induce a state of the system that is 
grade of re-action, both direct and indirect favorable for the operation of remedies 
sedatives may be used with great advan· generally considered to be curative. 'fhus, 
tage. The latter cl888 of agents are in gen- we may easily produce diaphoreeis, when 
era! use in such cases; thus we often admin· the system is thus relaxed, and by this 
ister emetics in nauseant doses, to produce means re-establish a normal secretion, and 
their eedath·e int1uence during the febrile cau1e the elimination of any morbid mate
paroxysm; by them we produce a direct rial exieting in the blood. Their action in 
sedative influence upon the nervous cen· this respect will be seen to be the more 
tere, the action of the heart is lel!lllened, the important, when we reflect that these die
reepiration is slower, and the muscular eases frequently arise from suppression of 
system is relaxed. Specific emetics, bow· this secretion, and with what difficulty it 
ever, if given in nauseant doses, without is ordinarily reproduced in high grades of 
producing emesis, might, with propriety, fever. The same remarks will apply to 
be cl88Bed with sedatives; they act upon other secretions with the same propriety; 
the nerves as special sedatives, producing for instance, the kidneys in fever do not 
their nauseant and emetic effect, it is sup- eliminate f'rom the blood their normal se
poeed,, by their influence upon the pneu- ?retio.n; nor ?an w~ produce ?inreeis dur
mogastric nerve. Their beneficial effect 1ng high febnle ~XOltement, WJthout great 
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difficulty; yet, under the relaxing influence 
of one of these sedatives, the circulation is 
elower, and free diuresis can be ea11ily 'pro
duced. 

"Not only do they act as valuable aux
iliaries in the treatment or fever, but they 
actually, in many inetances, prove curative 
wilho11t any other treatment. Thus we 
have seen disease completely broken up, 
by keeping up their influence for twenty· 
four or thirty-six hours; under their relax
ing and sedative influence, the secretions 
became free, and the system, relieved of 
the high degree of excitement, in this time 
freed itself of the materies morbi which 
produced and kept up the febrile re-action. 
Nor are we alone in believing them to be 
curative agents, for many ha\le witnessed 
similar effects, aud there are probably none 
wh<i have used the two agents named, but 
what have noticed them in some instances. 

"Compare the action of such an agent 
with the lancet, the great sedative agent of 
some practitioners, and we wiH clearly see 
the difference between sedation productd 
by a nerve medicine, and that produced by 
exhamting the syliem of a fluid nece13ury 
to it8 exi&tence. In the one case, the effect 
is temporary, a atoppage <1f nervom injlu
enc1; in tht other, sedation is the reeult of 
ezhaustio1i, produced by abstracting the 
nutritive fluid of the body. 

"2. Action in Pneumonia.-Thiscla88 of 
agents are of especial importance in the 
treatment of acute inflammation of the 
lungs, for many reasons. 

"First, they exert a marked control over 
the action of the heart, and by lessening 
its action they prevent the rapid influx of 
blood to the lungs, and thus prevent the 
,rog1 esa of the inflammation. The greater 
the quantity of blood sent to them, the 
more dyspnrea muet there be, the more 
venoue blood passing into the arteries, as 
well as the more risk of effusion of lymph, 
and the obliteration of the cellular texture 
of the organ. If, tl:en, we can arrest this 
detennination by the use of direct seda
tives, which we can do, we arrest the main 
feature of the disease-in fact we stop the 
inflammatory action, and give the oppre88ed 

lungs time to recover from their morbid 
condition. 

"Second, they exert a direct action upon 
the pneumogastric nerve, calm its irrita
tion, and through it exert a similar influ· 
ence upon tl1e inflamed tissue of the Jung. 
By this action we diminish the sensation 
of want <1f breatli, and thus do that for the 
lung which we do for the eye by darken· 
ing the room, or for an inflamed joint, 
when we prescribe abeolute quiet-we do 
all we can to spare the exercise of the in
flamed organ, which always aggravate& 
the disease. By the same influence we 
check the harr~ing cough, which inva
riably is accompanied with increased ftow 
of blood to the lungs, and coniiequently in
creased congestion. The cough is checked, 
because the sensibility of the pnenm<'g&ll
tric nerve is deadened, and it does not 
therefore convey to the brain the sensation 
of obstruction and irritation which exists 
in the lungs. 

"Third, they relax the entire system, 
and by lessening the rapidity of the circo
lation, they relic\'e the excretory organs, 
and indirectly act as eliminativcs. 1'hue, 
when the disease bas arisen, as it may, 
from a morbid material in tLe circulation, 
either introduced from without or retained 
within the blood by the 1:1toppage of an ex· 
cretion, tl1ese agents produce that condi
tion of the system that is favorable to its 
excretion. 

"From what has been said above, it will 
be evident that they are not only valuable 
as auxiliaries to other treatment, but they 
also act as direct curative a.l(ents. Espe
cially is this the case in the first stage of 
the disease, for in this case they onen stop 
the progress of the inflammation, until the 
natural powers of the system removes the 
cause of the morbid proces& 

"Indirect sedatives have long been used 
to fulfill the indications just described; 
thus, we administer emetic agents in nau
seant doses, to obtain their sedative effect 
upon the circulation, and because they di· 
ruinisb the sensibility of the lungs. By 
their use we prevent determination of 
blood to these organs, lessen their activity, 
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check the cough, reduce the force and ra- tives directly remove thie excitement, allay 
pidity of the circulation, and produce gen· the pain, and lessen the action of the heart; 
era! relaxation. and by their influence in thie respect, they 

"3. Action in Chronic I>Uecue1 of the rapidly lessen the inflammatory action. 
Relpiratory Apparatu1. -Thie claee of "Infiammation," eaye Dr. Ft>rguseon, "be
agente fulfille many :ndicationJ in chronic ing made up of vucular and nervous ac· 
diseaaes of the respiratory organs, in some tion, of the atftux of blood to a part, and 
Cl\!e& being merely palliative, while in of pain, it is not irrational to act on both 
others they prove curative. In chronic the elements of the malady at the same 
bronchial inflammation and in phthiais time, or in periods shortly con~ecuth·e of 
pulmonalis, sedatives are valuable ae pal· each other." By these agents we do act 
liatives, and even as curative agents. In directly upon both; by lessening the force 
these diseases, especially in the advanced nnd frequency of the pulse, we check the 
stages, there is increased vascular action vascular aftlux to the inflamed part, and 
and nervous irritability, troublesome cough the medicine depreeeee the entire nervous 
and hectic fever. The increased vascular 11yetem; we therefore strike directly at the 
activity, with the fixed irritation in the foundation of the di!l<!aee. Thus, in peri· 
respiratory passages, keeps up an undue tonitis or pleuritie, by the administration 
alflux of blood to the lunge, the presence of one of these ·agents, the veratrum viride, 
of which, connected with the increased ra· we may depreee the action of the heart, 
pidity of circulation, tends to irritate and lessen the pulse from 140 or 150 to 60 or 
excite the diseased organs, and keep up 70 beats in I.he minute, relieve the severe 
and even aggravate the cough; while the pain, relax the system, promote the secre
cough, in return, serves to increase the tions, and by continuint the intluen<'e for 
general excitement and pulmonic inflam· twelve or twenty-four bdurs, the diseue is 
mation and hectic fover. In such cases, entirely subdued. 
the great desideratum is to moderate the "In the tlret stages of puerperal perito
momentu01 of the circulation by the use nitie, or other foruis of puerperal fe\·er, 
of sedatives, and to lessen the nervous ex· they also exert a marked curative intln
citability and irritability of the lungs and ence. Jn theec cases it will not do to let 
general system. Sedatives al.iate the in· the inflammation progress for twelve or 
cessant cough, moderate the hectic fever, twenty-four hours, while we are '"aiting for 
and prove important sanati\·e agents in the action of the ordinary remedies. If 
cnrable caeca, and equally important as we wish to cure our patient, it is neceeeary 1 

palliatives in cases of an incural.ile char· in many instances, that the inflammatory 
acter process should be immediately arrested, or 

"They are also used with much advan· at lea.et kept from progressing. Sedativee, 
tage in asthma, penussis, and certain ca· in these cases, fulfill every indication; they 
tarrhal affections; they allay the irrita· check the affiux of blood to tbe inflamed 
tion, and resolve the spasm upon which part, leseen the fever, and quiet nervoue 
the congh is dependent, and oft.en effectu· irritability; and this infiuence we can con. 
ally relieve the complaint. tinue as long 811 we may de$ire, 1.iy their 

"4. Action in Inflammation of the Serou1 use. If they do not prove curative in theee 
Mt!111brane1.-I n this clase of diseases, the cases, which we believe they do, they at 
agents we are now considering exert a least arrest the progrese of the disease, un· 
prompt and marked curative infiuence. til we can influence the system with other 
Wherever we have infiammation of a se· agents. 
rou11 membrane, as in peritonitis, pleurilis, "5. Action in Rheumatilm.-Thie clue 
etc., we have a far greater excitement of of agents have proved to be very valuable 
the vMCular and nervoue systems, than in that @pecies of rheumatism termed ira
when any other tiseue is affected. Seda- ftammatorg. Its action in a case of thia 
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kind may be accounted for in the same ny auth01'8 regard this cla&11 of agents ae 
manner as in true inflammatory diseases. the most appropriate in the treatment of 
It reduces the action of the heart, and thus the paroxysms. Thus, Dr. Elliston rec
prevents the affiux of blood to the diseased om mends hydrocy~nic acid as the beet 
part; it deadens the sensibilities of the agent; others belladonna, stramonium, etc. 
nervous system, and it produces relaxation "7. 1opical Ute&.- We have already 
of the entire system, and free action of the stated that these direct aedativu would 
excretory organs. In these diseMee, how· produce the same effect upon the nervea, 
ever, they should always be com bin~ with with which they are brought in contact, 
or followed by such agenl8 as will elimi· that they would npon the nervous system 
nate from the system the morbid material when absorbed and conveyed to the ne"es 
that has produced and kept up the disease. by the circulation. They thus become 

"Their most marked influence, however, very useful in neuralgia, by the topical 
is observed in cases of metastasis of the application to the part affected. In facial 
rheumatism to the heart.. In these cases, neuralgia, for instance, we often observe 
the symptoms are always very alarming, marked benefit from the topical applica
and not without cause, for it is probably tion of aconite; in some instances of very 
the only fatal form of rheumatism. The intractable cases, success has been report
principal symptoms of the disease, rapid ed by making an incision or incisions into 
pulse, palpitation, pain in the region of the the part affected, and injecting the seda· 
heart, and extending up to the ehoulder, live agents into the wounds, bringing them 
difficulty of respiration, etc., would indi- into direct contact with the nervous trunks. 
cate a condition in which these agents "They arealsousedastopicalagentsin 
might be successfully employed. And we some conditions of the etomach. Thu., in 
find that under their use we can control nausea and. efforts to vomit, arising from 
the circulation, remove the pain and other an irritation of the stomach, and not d&
symptoms,and radically removethediseaee. pendent upon morbid accumulation in it, 

"6. Action in Diseaae of t!U! Heart.-ln sedatives calm the irritation, check tht 
hypertrophy, or in dilatation of the heart, nausea, and atop the retching. In gastro
in aneurism of any of the large arteries, in dynia, pain or spasm of the bowels, or 
palpitation of the heart, in oeeification of other local neuralgic affections, sedatives 
the coronary arteries, aorta, etc., or in cases often give prompt and lasting relief." 
of ossification of the valves of the heart, This work is now offered to the medical 
the more frequent the systo~e and diastole profession, and no doubt will meet with a 
of the. organ, the .more anxi~ty and suffer· rapid sale. Price $2; sent by mail, fret of 
ing will the patient experience. Hence pcstage. Addrese the authors. 
the importance of sedatives to allay the 
irritation existing, and reduce the frequen· 
cy of the heart' a action. 

"They are also beneficial in angina pec
toris, a disease that usually owes its origin 
to organic heart disease. It has been 
found that the surest preventive of this 
disease is to avoid every thing that will ac· 
celerate the circulation, as attacks of it can 
always be traced to either mental excite
ment or muscular exertion, which has 
caused an increased action of the heart. 
Sedatives, by exerting a. direct control over 
this organ, will prevent the excitement by 
which the paroxylllll is produced, and n1a-
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the same bone, and seen the crude mercury 

P rt 1 0 :.ln.al I". ' tieD& deposited within it, juet below the knee. 
I . - f~unu \JUllDllDltl In this case the mercurials were exhibited 
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in different forma. Calomel. corroeh•e 
sublimate, blue mass, and other prepara· 
tions, were freely given. The endermic 
application, or mercurial inunction, was 
also reBOrted to with a view to saturate 
the system with that mineral. 

Now, as mercury had been given in 
many different chemical rorm11, and in dif· 
rerent ways, it is certain that chemical 
changes bad taken place in the system ; 
that certain elements entering into its dif-

In my last article, I commenced the die- ferent forms when exhibited, either had 
cuseion of the tenth proposition, which is a stronger cbemi !&l affinity for certain 
the caption to the present essay I now constituents of the human body than they 
purpose resuming it at the point where I had for the mercury, or that certain con
left it. stituente of the body had a stronger affinity 

Aa a further and incontrovertible evi- for the elements united with the mercnry, 
deuce of the tendency of mercury to accu- than they had for each otht>r, and united 
mulate in the system, I will present the with them, robbing thereby the combina-
11ynopsis of a case which occurred in this tion of ite mineral, and setting free that 
city, a few years since, a notice or which element of the compound in the form of a 
was published in the organ of the Medical depoeit of crude, or metallic mercury. No 
:-Ollege or Ohio. Af\er death, the tibia or doubt the mercurials underwent a change 
an individual who had been thoroughly in the system, but in what part reduction 
nercurialized during life, was found to takes place (says Pereira) is unknown. 
~onlAin a considerable quantity of metallic This example (which I have reported 
nercury. That bone has often been ex· substantially aa communicated to me by 
!libited aa a scientific curiosity. It 1"U several different persons) aft'orde an anan
:arefully inspected, a few years since, by swerable argument in favor of the lodg
:::alviP Fletcher, Esq., a former Tru11tee of ment or tendency of mercury to accumn
~e Eclectic Medical Institute. It was late in the system. It appears sufflc!ent 
il•o aeen by Prof. Carter, or this city, when to sustain me in the position which I ha Te 
, atwlent of medicine in the. Medical Col- taken in the caption to my tenth proposl
ege of' Ohio. Many others have examined tion, but my evidence (like the tendency 
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of mercury) is cumulative. I have the the human body, innocuous or benai-. 
proof that mercury is found in every ti88ue aa to suppoee that mercury can be lodged 
of the body, and in all the secretion& Ex· in it, and there remain without acting u 
amplee of the kind are found 10 those caaee an irritant poison, causing a greater or lem 
in which the system haa been previously degree of both local and conetitu&ional dia
eaturated with that pernicious and poison· turbance. Thittarrow iteelf mut act u a 
on' d,rug. 4~ ooihing can be lost by a local irritant, Wlile the poison with wbicb 
reJfetlioaof the maport&nt proof fllirnislted i• i1 imllued, muat become clm.ed, .m 
by 'Dr. Pereih, I will agajn introduce ex· the entire system become 1ilor•i4lt i:a
tracts from his valuable works, which I pressed in proportion to the degree of loeal 
publiehed in the commencement of thla Be- irritation, and the intensity of aotiOft of 
ri~s of article& They are so pointed, 110 the diffused poison. Such, I apprehend, 
emphatic, and so concluaive in character, must be the inft'aence of mercnrry, whea 
that no "n11ible or rational medical man retained in the delicate and highly MIMli· 1 

can deny, or will dare deny their truth. tive ti1111uea of the human system. A.a an 
I will again give them, at the expense of badll8U!ucti1ie mioeral 111beianoe, Jt ...... 
what some may deem a useleae repetition. if retained, act as a local or general irri- ' 

Pereira eays (p. 598, vol. 1), mereury, tant, while the chemical changes to which 
whether used externally or internally, be· it is subject, and which it undt:rgoes in the 
coin ea absorbed, and subsequently deposit- system, render it a .dilfuiire -poiaon, and a 

. ed in some of the solids of the body, or cast source of general constitutional di.etarf>. 
off by some of the e:r.cretiona. c; Mercury," ance and di'Jellle. ID canllrmation of the 
ays he, "hA8 been found in the reguline position llere IUIBnmed, I will again qwote 
state, in the organic solids, viz., in the from Pereira to convince the ekeptical, 
bones, brain, eynovial capsules, the pleura, that mes.-eary lodgin lin.fhe 111--. a.._ 
the hwnon of the eye, the cellular tissue, goes ehangea, Md aeta aa a poi-. 
thP. lungs, &c., In what par:t of the system He aa,. it colleeta in 1he amall T-18; 
redll.CltiOll is e11'ec~il, baa not been made that abeceBBel and tubercles haTe been 
out." He further remarks that "mercury found in the lungs al\er death, containing 
baa been found in the seaetion11, viz., in a globule of quicksitver. He further u· , 
the perspiration, the saliva, the gastro-in· aerts that mercury becomes absorbed, but , 
testinal secretion, the bile, the urine, and in what state is not known, and i11 deposit· 

1 

the fluid of ulcer&" ed in the solids, or thrown off by eome of I 

If these facts do not prove ita liabillty to the excretory organs, wboee office it ia IP I 

lodge in the system, it is vain to search for cut off foreign matter. II e aa,s it haE , 
proof of an1 fact in the science of medi· been detected in tlie blood, "penpiration . . 
cine. No matter in what way it gains ad· aaliva, gaetro·inteatinal secretion, bile, 1 

nUMion into the s7t1tem, it is liable to lodge urine, and . fluid of ulcer&" If eulpliur be I 
in it, and undergo chemical changes; but, given after the u11e of mercury, they unile 
in all ita form6, it remains an irritant min- u they escape from the surface, formin~ I 
eral poieon to the system still; it ia a for- the black 11ulpburet of mercury, wbich is I 

eign body; it cannot be asaimilated or ap- deposited on the skin Dr upon silver coin I 

propfiated to any organ, or to supply any worn ou the persons of thOlle who J.a,.e 
of the demands of the system; it remains, taken them. - ·. , 
and must remain,. a corrosive poison, and Dr. Pereira asserts tba·t "men:df1 .... 1 

must act aa such on any organ or tissue in been found In the regula"nc (metallic) ·sf11te I 
whioh it may become lodged or deposited, in the organic aatida, vis., in tin boas, , 
or with which it may come in contact. brain, eynovial cai-uJes, the plnra, th 1 

A11 before stated, we may, with equal pro- humors of the eye, the cellulal' tialme, .. 
priely, suppose the Indian's arrow, when lunge, &c. In what part of die 81*f11 1 

dipped i~ a deadly poison, and 11hot into redtlction ia efrected baa no& been m• 
1 
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•&" It wilt be tlllea ftoom ~ language ffl!8ird by il Iii! ffJJ'l'led •a!ae, as a ear&· 
ot ~ dlM-•touriata are elianpl fn dTe aigeot, and fta lftl T&lae, bear but 
t'Mir· olaemiell ehanactw, in the 1yate111 ; Htde relation to .-ch ofher. lte reputed 
i. e., undergo "rtductiort;'' io o\her words, 9'fllue ii great; iee real Taloe eman. 'l'lie 
... Nd.-1 to thtltr "~"fir tnttallio high pnrllliee be.«oftd 11poo ii have not 
....._ He U.O -~ "oalomel ii ahnoet been be.led upoa 119 true merita, but erro. 
.-.,.....,, .._*Cl to be an irritant 1o 11eobly aoribed· to It; ud time le rapidly .._..._e!e," wblle the biChloride or mer- working ebangee ht the mhul of the pro
~' or eorrciBi'f8 nblimate, sets .. • -re.ion, aDd Witt et'e long rally confti'l'b tile 
powelfttf eoft'OliYe poilon by Tirtde ofUfte h'Ueh OfdtiS prOptJeftiOlt. 
---~ Aw llllaaaen, tbrin, •d otMr oen· MeiCUty ill etifl more ftouitftd in the pl'O· 
11tit.ueoi.or the rimaea." dnctien of ~hl'Oftio aA'ectlona. Among 

The reader ounet fall to o'-enoe, that ihem ma, be mewcioned ulceration or dle 
I am "fally .u.taioed in -each pc11idoo taken, mouth, 1md necroels ot die a1•eoH, Which, 
l>y tile 1meqlriti0eal lngaage ot Br. Poe- trom &heir long dur&tion, beeoine clrroriic 
--~ Pint, Allt mercnry lodges in the atl'eeti<mL The «i*ICMllfl om, orwblch lo 
.,..._; ..-.d, dtati i' •nderpa rreqent much hu beeia eaid, is bn& a metbt1'tlal 
et..a,_; •d thbd, lhU a act.a u an im· diteue, in aineteea cues Ottt or every 
... t in fl'rflf1 form wbi9h i& mar .-me. twenty. I have neYer eeetl a solitary cue, 

. . pronounced oattenillt om, that could not 
11 TIL llnavu 11 .&. PaoLlro Sot11tca oir be readfty traced, and that wu not clearly 

D1aa.ua; IT C.a.usaa XAJIY Cuaoinc Ar- reftl"llible to the uee ormeroary, and I nty 

FllCTJOllll. nruoh doubt wilether such a dieeaee etW 
H_y eleYeDtb oiieetiOA &o the uae of' mer- as a distinct aff'eetion, unconnected #Ith 

cariaJe ie, ii.at. tbe.y OU. 1N1Deroo1 die- the1111e ortbacdrcg. Hyn!aeons fbrquea
orden, botb acute and chronic,. IN~ more tiooing its indo!peftdent existence a~, fll"ll'I, 
nroiell1 of tbe latt.er kind. .Amo111 the that I ne•er 118'\• an instance of the ~ltid 
former dieealel may be mentioned violeat occur in a system that liad not been pre. 
and ~ti Ye in6ammauon or,be mouth, Tiou11ly charged with mercnry; aeoond, in 
NBUlt.ing in mortification and aloughinc or eni'y cue which has come to my- know· 
the .->A parte; necroeia or the jaw bona, ledge, that hae nndt'l'gOne a legal inTeeti· 
c~ ""'· ir.ri&ation and troeion of the gation, &wing to a charge or mal·praetiefl, 
DltlCOGa mambraae or the bowela, and io it bu been traced directly to tbe me or 
eosne in•tancee mortiftcaaion, merc11rial mercurt. In ever; inetance, mott vigorous 
feyer_ .deprelled . nVTOQI and vucular en· eflOrtli •e~ made by the defendant, to 
ert111 •• ad great ubauat.ion or the vital establi!Jh tbe independent eXiete1lct! or 
pow~ ·' I~ leaeDI ~e red corplMClit!ll of cancrt1m w; brtt in e\'tty case tned, eo 
the ~i i~ Qba113es nepi&iT•,, or bea.hhy fllt u I now recolfl!Ct, ~ey eetablillhed 
bloo4. and .renders iC. tlmtrieal 1&&&e pQei· ·the exietence of etlMnlllt ~. In 
""e, • aqh""4by, •1• Pereira., (on 'be the dlird ptat1e, I ha .. MYer .een a oaee 
aatlM*\,Y o( . Die&eciela,); while it 4-b971 attend; or heard or one ron..n.g an Be· 
.... MbolDeD, 6Win,.aad mher elemeata or Jectiaeoutwofntedleadon . . Sotbor-GGgflly 
~ liodJ, lleraagm tbe (unotlou or eaoh convinded am J, that it wnn artlftcW die· 
ao41 peiy orpniof ~ aye&em,and Yltia"9 -ease, illd4loed, ha moe& lhot etetly inslanee, 
e...S, lleOJ'~Oll. Ia lilort, i& proYet illlelf by the dlseUHreatlng efrecta or m~ I 
to~- emU.lt.17 diteue.oreuing: ~pnt, thal I douk ittt eldat1mee· u •• indeptn· 
&ad a.r more famom fer ~'" pu~ dent dllfeaHo. · 111 ene i.tanee,· nicll 011· 

wb.ela ita t""e merita Ma curati~• agentj ......,.hUbe .Mui ot a ·rigid lepliMelti
aDd .U. real &Jaerapeati.c powen; are rightly ption, <the plt'8ielaai had tol>S1 tome tt.ne 
.~ &Jaaa tor aa7 poei&in or l&la· tho.uiam doHardw l&a ptodlK:tioa. bi· 
tar7 eiara&jft JICM"l'I or properties .,... :)• ~·llm ·•&eHed the mediptloo 
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ol this 111bject in many instance& · I am for the remainder of alaeir daya. 11&111 orl 
well persuaJed th•' a thousand ph71icians theae oooditionl are-of nry fteqm'oecm
may puraae the Eclt1Ctio system of medical renoe. Others are moch Ima freq..tly • 
practil'8 for fifty yeara each, and ~ each wiiPellled. ·1 

11\&J tzeat fifty thouaand caeee of diaeue, I feel that I ehould do injaatiee &o thili . 
of every conceivable form, whether in hoe- agent, did I not give i' credit lt>r prodE· 
pital or private pracYce, and if no mercury ing more dieeaae of the glaadolar ..,.._ 
ia given, and if the patienta had taken none than any other known came. It ia regani· 
ptevioQaly, not a 101itary example of cicm- ed by thoee in the habit of ming it, u tbf 
cnall oN wilJ manifeet. it.elf among the great.ea' of all Cbolagogaea, or hepatic U · 

eutire number of patienta IO treated. I do citante. I freely admit ite ao&ion apon tbt I 
not deny wat fetid, pagrenoua ulcera in li't'8r, but, at the aame Wne, know i' '° be . 
the month, carions condition• ol the jaw tariaferior,in thlareapeo&, to,..erahimple 
bon•, and even necroeia, may occaaionally veget.ule agea&I employed by Bcleobcs. 
ariM, bot& in the dieeuee of infante and Did mereury produce a hNl&by action ofl 
adults, which may bear a reaemblance to the liver, and canee healthy bile to ilow, , 
the merc11rial a8"ection under ooneidera· it would not be eo o\ijectiooable, .,_ the I 
tion, but there ie a similarity only, aad no bile ie rendered eo acrid by ite aee u IO 

identity. The caeea which haTe been e&Dle pain, aad ia ao vitiated by it dial 
brought before the public tribnnala of the many ascribe ita reputed antbelmintic 
country, wbioh have been pronounced by powers to this cause, rather than to any 
mt>dical men, i111tancee of ce111crua oril, action which the mercury exerta upon the 
h&Ye been eumplea dependent upon the worm. In the U. 8. Diapensatory, the , 
. use of mercury for their exiet.ence. opinion le indirectly expreeaed, that thil: 

It cawiee uloera and erupt.ion• upon the may be OT is tbe·way In which it Jll'OVeti 
eurface, hypertrophy of 1landa and other beneftcial. I 

. part.a; deetro,a the red cQrplllClea of the 11any re&11on1 indnce me to belien tl111I 
blood, and rendera tbt fluid crude and mercury baa caW!ed ·a very large propor·' 
watery; perverta the action of every organ, tion of' the caeea or chronic inftammatioe, 
vi~~ and poiaona every aecretion, cau1e11 indnraiion, enlargement, and torpor ot'tbe 
mercurJal rhe111natiam, and an extremely liver, which have occurred in the South 
eenaitive a11!1 painful atate of the limbe, and and West. Intermittent, remlttent, bilioue, 
ol\au oI ihe entire body, which are aymp- and other forms of malarial fever, an ~ 
to11111 Y.ery eertain to be present ..-henever common in those regiOns, and mercury ill 
~he w•at.ker ia wet, cold! or changable; so lergely employed in nearly every cue11 

the g11m1 are very liable to beoome aore (or was a few years ago,) that we can ha~ 
and painf11l; <lropeiee are '"'i11ent; dye· but lit~le or no difficulty in accounting fi 
pepela ia coinmon; torpid bQwel•, aherna- the great nnmbera of ohronic afFectione , 
Qng with frequent at&M.cb of d1&1Thea, a that organ in thia way. The undue u.~ 
torpid, enlarged, and af\en permaaently exceSsive excitation on.hat viecae, by cal~ 
disordered aw.te of the li•er, i>(>th aa it re- mel and other preparat1on11 of meremy, 
tpeeta l•ioa of f11notion and str11oture, dill· followed by chronic pblogoais, ettl~ 
~ limbe, m:utilated •ieaaee, toothJeas menui, torpor, ohlltructions, congeetioM. 
jaws, and loatheotue deforrnitiea, are a &c., accompanied with indtgeetroo, ftoeqntt11 
fflll' unong the vutoatalo1ae.of ilia, which diarrhea, alternating 'with conetipatiO!!I 
iLentail• .upon it.e unfortonat.e, too creda· pain ib the 11ide and ·shoulder, atlow anj 
lout, &.114' on.en uaconecious victima. T.hey bu1ky1kin1 and snhdryot.herooncomicant 
conade in their pllyaician, and in tile•· too numerous to mention. n Is but rare:. 
ouy ot Uie· drag whWh he a.dminia&ert, the case tht any of these ieenlta 111~ 
-4 often pay the penalty. Wit.Ii ... loaa or those feveni, when the pltiente !'fl9IJl't t.j 

, life, or a ftfi"ering and ruined ooftl&iMl~ion the Eclectic syst6tn of' practice. Tb~ 1~ 
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my mind, ia conchlti•e evidence that mer· lights in the prorereion, go peneTerlngly 
corjr. hM much to do, yea, ie the principal to work and deinonetrate to the world the 
...-1:, &be oeteneible cauee, or thoae diaor- extradrdinary ekill he claimed. II hill 
de~ and not the original dieeue, or pri- knowledge was 90 rar superior to that or 
mary fever, aa bu been erroneouely stated. other .medical men or his time, it would 
The oftHtimuJation or the liver, either aa have brought him patients f'rom the remo
rmpecta time or duration or action or de- test parts of the earth, and secured fbr 
gone., tends to exhaust, to deetroy, to en- himselr and family wealth and palacee. 
large, to derange, and render torpid, that He evidently loved money as well u most 
organ. ~ceeai•e action must neceeea.rily men, ror, during the period I now spt&k 
be followed by IOil or action. or, he publiahed the onle-all powers or his 

For the eame rtaeo1ts, I am con•inced great discovery, the" alkali pneurn." Thie 
tlaat the funetione or the pancreae, spleen, noetrutn, the preparation of which he kept 
meeenteric glande, &c., mut become die- aecret, he eold ror fot1r dollare per ounce. 
ordered by its action. How is it pOllBible It was analysed by ee•eral chemists, and 
tba& euoh should not be the cue? Who proved to be a solution of common bonn, 
can imagine it deposited in the organic and nothing else I Failing to make money 
eolida, tllere acting ae an irritant poison, with this, he got up another nostrum, 
without the unalterable conviction im- which he adnrtised as an "infallible pre· 
premed upon hie n1iod that it is, has been, ventive or scarlet fever," which proved to 
and mu.t be, a mighty engine ht the hands be an atom or l)elJadonna swimmiag In an 
of the h1bated mercurialiat, in the mul- ocean of water. • 
tiplieation or dlaea8e? As mercury loeee lntenpersed with hie viaionarytheori9', 
i&a aeendency in the catalogue of medi- were aome nlnable observations reepect· 
cioal agents, (u it ia anre to do,) the mer· iog hygienic regulations, &c., whfoh oom· 
carialiet will Jeat'D the truth of these re· mend themselves to.all enlightened phyei· 
marke, and f\ally endone them. A f\irther ciane; but that his system ia, in the main, 
d.iaeueaion o(the 11th proposition, will be a deluaion, I need not preetnt further eri· 
reeamed in my next article. deuce. But, eays one, p&Uente often re· 

CO'fer uader the adminiatration o( the in• 
flnite81imal doaea. U doee not follow &hat 
becauee one event eueceede another, tJ.e 

BY WHOM .ARE THE PEOPLE aubeequentittheeffectoftbeantecedenU 
HUMBUGGED? A lady in Vermon" long in ill health, h8d 

A POPULAR LECTURE. 

ft' L. 0. DOLLRT1 If. D. 

f'aith iu a pretended medical prophet in a 
diet.ant plll't oBhe Bti&te. A neighbor WM 

to •im the towa in which the propUt 
lived, and the tick lady induced him to 

(-OJ.VJUID DOM LAft •VKnL] carry a leUer to the prophet, in which ... 
A word more about Hahneman, the die- detailed her eymptome. She made caNllal 
~. u he termed it, or "what med!- inquiry u to the time he would arrive at 
cilM8 were rllOll,, nr'fllr, and poriHtttly the plaoe, that the might know whe&her 
....nceabJe ibr." Did bis works prO'Fe her dieeMe WU inftuenoed by the power ot' 
th• Ike bid made 8'1Ch a ~•ery? or the Jll'Opbet. At the 111ppoeed time ofhlll 
ihM he eiren ~i..-l!d he had? For abo11t aninl, the began to amend; the next day 
t1"11t1 1eM'I a~r he- made the pretended day, she walked abrMd, and extended the 
c:Ulieovery ot the uni venal law upo11 wliich walk the day fbllowlng, and when the 
medieinee care dfiieues, he roamed from neighbor retarntd WM nearly well. 0. 
plitee to place, with Httle prllctfoe, and inquiry, ehe uctrtainecl that the neighbor 
gte9tly ndaced in property. Why did he had not 11en ~prophet, and her unopened 
not, like s,&tabam, Btalt, and oftlei' great letter •cl~ .._.,retuned. 
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Charles II, a proO.ipta kiag ol EJagl&nd, Great Brltaia al OH tiJM. I ha.e in _, 
pretended to cure king's evil, a form of po11818ioa a vol11m11 ftitflea b7 Dr. Po
l!Cl'Ofwa, by laying. on hia hands and bang· kine,eetting forth &he value of the~ 
ing ~ piece of gold about the u~ of each aad you. wo..W be not a li&tle amUld ia 
patieru. Nearly 100,000 patienta o~ thia reading the molll&relll ealifieat.ee ol nn 
cl~ptiou were aubjected to his royal and commendatory COJDmu.icatioae from 
touch, all of •hom &l'.i said to haye bee11 Dooton1 of Divinity, Doctort1 GE lledicDe, 
euentially benefited, excepting in C&lle8 oC and other individuals ol the fin& liienrJ 
de.tleient fait.h I Multitudea flocked to the charaoteria the Uaiied Statllaand E111'41p& 
se¥eral generations oC Kings and Queens Of coane theee m8"elou iD8&rulllellbl 
from Edward the · Conleeeor, to Queen were generally diaoardeli by the pmhlie, 
Anne, to be healed of sero!ula by the royal when it was aacertaiHd that u.otom or 
touch. Three days in a week were aome- wood or lead, pi.eeea or bone, llMe penciJa 
til!laappointed for" Hu Majuty'1 gracimu and tobacco pipee, would pl04uce &Jte-. 
tc:iuci." Often 600 were touched in one wonderful e1fec&I. 
d~ 011 Marc:h 28th, 1684, aaya I.he rec- The celebrated weapoa aahe waa eca
oid, "there wu eo great a conoo11ree of poeed oft.he mou .r cl-1 DMa'• MllU., 
people, with their children, to be M>uched blood and ffol; hilt it waa long diapoteli 
for the evil, th.at lilt or 11even were uuahed by the learnei doctora wll«Jael' the -
to death, by pm1ing at t.he ohil'lll'geon's shov.14 grow abeolutei, ill &he akull ol a 
door for t,icketa." The great luioogra· thief who had hung on &he pllowa. aDli 
pher, Dr. Samuel Johnston received the whether the oinUllen&, while oompoaad. 
royal tooch when 4l years old, by tbe ad· ing, \If&.& to be 8'irred wiLb a munl.,..'1 
viee of an eminent physician ; notwith· knife. When we 198 ~ia oaring wOW¥1a, 
atuiing, he suffered &om tM diaeue dur- n<K by applying medicine to the put .ia
iag the whole of hie life. jlll'ed, but to the inatmment wna wbielt 
. .A. few weeks since, I visited profession- the woaod wu iaflict.ed-when we Ollll

aU7 a lamily whoee antiqaated notions tempaM the curee 111ppoeed to han he. 
ban never beea very much diatarbed by wrought by the &ho111&ncla ohmulela, _. 
modern science and oiriliza&ion. The old ismana, and charms, for many agee in 
lad:y mentioned that she had ofttn relieved common uee, in and Ollt of tile proee.ioe, 
the "old mu" of rheumati1m, and other we can readily conceive that it is poeaible 
dieauaa, by the uae ot "Perkioa' Metallic that the patron• of HODW!OJ!Mlt1 ha.e 

. 'hMtora," a pair of which ahe produced, been duped, and &hat the beallng influeace 
having brought tllem from England many in all these curee are imparted by nothing 
y8Ull ago. Tllese "Traotora" w.re in· else than their own minds, and the natual 
veMed and patented aboat 1796, by Dr. tendency or the ayaklll to telieTe i&8elf 
EHaba Perkiiaa, a pbyeiciaa ia practice ia from disease. 
Collaeotacut, and OOlllllidertd nery way Visionary ph,mciau, a ,_ ceMmiee 
reple.r. They were ooarpoeed of 1mall, ago, oowd believe that medieal auheaaDae1 
pein'8d piecee of brasa and iron welded in bore upon Lb1i1 ~mal '8J'facea tbe pro
OOll~ For thetemovalofd.iaeaw, t.hey peru• ~cl v1rtu• t,he7 poa1•es' 1 im
were cil'l""n over &.he diaeued orgaa to- p1:wed upo~ them b1 the plalletai &bU 
wud the ut.remit.iea. Thtae very IOOn thar• W.&11 a m• coaneolion MW ..... 
aoqairtd, ia this C01mVy, Great Bri&aia, J>JO~iee ·of medicin• ud their oob:a; 
a-4 <>6her Euopeau eeantriee, a grea& rep- &IJa,i w bite me4icjpeg 1'1J'• NfriprNa'- M4I 
utlliion. It ii aaid tllat a millioa and a red, Jlot; that in tr•na &D1•ll-pes. ...i 
hlllf of radical curee were imaounoed as some o'1ier dileaaee, n>d ~-ooveriop,-1 
,r .. hlog from &hli ue or tJaeae. im~t llrn~ure ~d qurtaiu,OlllJ ahe•kl b.llMd, 
:ari i~nifiean& pieau of metal; aad tha& ••cl '1it1 •~dante ~ be 4'~ "- 1111 
.30,000 or the iutrmnea'9 ,,.._ i11 ue ill clot.hi.Ilg; ~ ci~ -~.._ • .,. lo 
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be,...._., and '* 011i.. ud &IUa . ...nb t8e a Tol11me ol advatiefatiale, ~llecl "Six 
dpt Jaancl, anchb• coftNd wic.h &ae n>be, Leotane •pon Con111mp&len," gather to 
_. eeont11 coov.red te U... let\-to be hia111elf P-' 1"fl&lth hom tAoee alread1 
9Mb...t b1 a ptl'90ll cW in 1'hite, bare- reb'Md oft.heir he~ &JM d7ing couurap
....., .... uvi•g made eacrilloee of tine-it one man cu do all &his in the 
m...l ud wine, during ..W.ila ,-. .. of coamercial metropolia of t.hia oontiDent, ia 
lh.,aooe, or ai &he rieiog of t.lae cl'C etar. not the field a good one fer other adYen
XoMm rieionlriee a. beliffe in the po- tw-en f It ia dUlicult fior ooaeumptive in· 
t.-tisMion of in8ntt..imela, &H can eee valide to realize thM men Cl6ll be IO hue 
*itch ia all dieeuee.. The difference ia ae to cleeeive aacl defraucl them, when euf· 
-"' CJe&&; both ehow the w•1u1111 and feriag uder the wont of calamitie& Im~ 
flallibilit1 of baman nawre.. pneeed more b1 aa.ziei71 ho,-. and eonll· 

1D our glitnpee ot HomOlOpetliy, we di&- dence, than by jadgmeot, tae7 are very 
cteV•r thai a pfinciple or an idea, which, liable toaeeep$ aeeenion, uagera&ion,ancl 
t.e • limited exteiat, ma1 be applieable and falaehood, Cor candor and &ruc.h. If 0111 ie 
'"" ie oAen made the alpha u.4 QDleg& diepowd to make a fonone b1 p1etenee 
ol llCieMe, by which i\t ad~tu fNter and lnl&cl, no ield of open.Mon can be 
tJaW inkllleoa and U..ir aQde. lrlany found more promieina. :U ie only nfCClll
IMDeet. and induetrioue phy~ciaae greatl1 aary that tome meuune be reYamped or 
oartai) &heir uefulnett, by embnteiug aom.e "invented," whiclt, to the 111perftcial mil· 
oae or o&iier of the udutive theeriea of lion, wm appear plaaeible, aurround Ulem 
om timea. Hydropathy, Chromo-thermal· wit.b a good amonat or myetei-1, puJf' them 
ima, Blectropa&ly, T.ho1B10niam, aacl lnba- loud and et.roag ibioup the moat availa
lalioa, all have fncmente of trath. B11t bJe cllanaela, aacl l1lCOel& ie certain. IC 
the many who eabrue U.e particular th.- Dr. R.mitdge'1 iahaliag tobe, qhtl1 
ort or prilaciple or some one of ahem, to modilied, will 1111 for laumaa Ju.., "' 
.. ealueion of every t.binc elee, are nWJe& the world agog, and gi.-e a denlitt a 1peD

.-Hea17 deluded. It w preeumable tlaat did 11p-town eetabliumen-, &c., c&ADOt &lie 
tlle Jimited aod e.mliullive eharactc oC mCltt hopeful and cred1doue victime of oonaump
ol tJteee ialu an4 pathite, ia to well appr• t.ion be made to belie.ve tlaai their loop 
eiMec&, &ha& l may pue tlaem and eonaider cu be reproduced lly ncking into them 
.-.witla whidl 1oa m&J be leea familial'. anodyne, especloraDt, aDCI u&ringeat va· 
.b aaminMion into tlae hietory and n• pon, h~ or oold, throagh. an appara&u 
tae oC ~ will .- It.ii to allow~ ei111ilar to LhK uecl 1N1D7 yean ago, ay 
..._. who are prodooiag tlae recent ueit. Dr. lliGclletoa and o&h~? Tlae pbilolo
mat ~ng K, have dilOeorered ~ phy or tbe mau.r will "lake," 111peoia111 
lilre peculiaritiee in Ute world, aacl laaYe if opoudecl .,, a aeries of "IOieatiic" 
_. tMm•lvee to •.•piokiog" ia aood ear- (toplli.uoal) leu.n.. If U.. oun«>' be 
..to 1' a Philadelphia 4eDtiN en elea- ex&ea1ively dieleminated by oae meau, •t. Ma ligna&me wi&lt "4. K., )(. D.," tMJ may by nether; &he e.4 will jua&il)t 
... .,. • n whietle into a "6rftldiaf them ... ; the pro1Ue will be .. hunclred 
,_.,,, aalle a •PP'* thu K ii 111 '*'Y com- fblJ. IC the voicee of the pMiute of theee 
,.... breMhiag appuatu.I fOI' 0.0H about. iaWilta /ail to proolaim, beeallll eoon 
• • tlseir 1-.r--tihM wJas. tbeee naw- silenced in death, that inhUMioa will ••• 
_. "...,.,.-inlcu"M'erlli\ making $heir when all other meane are U1avliliag,,..... 
-.it 6ola Ole e._, full •beeitUtl are ~ circulan, monthly jovnal-, leo
..._ci ia Jait eomiliaa&ioo or e&zapa aai tu• ud alm&IMMll, are eall available. 
Mak._ thM the ?.a ol the body, not K-e4u.l lwindlernenr tab iHor 8ftUlted 
pauilbll fbr ~the "tube" and 11 i..o.," tU& their worb will reoomaeacl them • 
.., be ••• li!om U.iie by aa "MclolD~ Their thouunda of pretended mane do noL 
- .appor&er," aod by meau or.-.. •n4l proclaha their U:.ill, hence th• ~---, 
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of blowing loud1y their own· trumpet& breathing tube, or a noetnam, t.o OOUDWM& 
Do patients, before in trusting t.hem1181vee the ame, ii quite ae abaurd ae to utienl)lt 

to Ute oare or inhali&t8, examine whether always to lleplate all amoking aad --.. 
the claims of inhalation to great curative wiae deranged dwellings, by the ope:raao. 
power are auetained by reason and BCiene&? or ehimney ewe8Jl91 If cues an foltncl 
le it not well demonstrated, that tubercles, where focal evmptoma are primmy &ad 
whether they occur in the lungs, the brain, idiopathic, inhalation nw.y be relied apoa 
the liver, the bowels, the spine, the boue8, for their removal; but in a T&A lmjoritf 
or the heart, depend upon a depraved state or oaees, each are only efl't.eta of, or coa
of the blood? And ie not this condition comitant with the constitutional dilltarl>
of the blood owing either to a faulty inner- ances, and bttt little or no benellt wiH 1le 
Yadon, faulty digestion, or embarrueed derived from local treatment alone. BYery 
aMimilation and admixture? Can inha· wise and honest phYBician will endea
lation control and correct all theee rune- to ulideretand the merits of inhalation, ancl 
dona and pl'OOClllll!8, upon which the con· give it the pkce it deaenee. If, u Jlft" 
stant supply of rich and healthy blood de- tended, thoueanda of patienta are cured by 
pends? If the digestive and aseimilat.ive it, would not their recomtnend&tion and 
organe furnish the blood only faulty and inftuence alone overwhelm tile cbampioal 
partially vitiated ehyle and lymph cells, of inhalation whh fftlh reoruita from the 
and imperfect white and red corpuecles, limitleu ranka of con11t1mptiffe, B11d th• 
and thus produce tuberclea in the brain, save them the neceeeity or nch an ext.
do we attempt to remove them and the eive self-laudation? 
conditlolia or the aiatem upon which they If they are honest and humane pbJ9i
depend, by local applications to the organ cians, why do they keep to themaelne the 
aCreoted? If tubercles are suppoaed to means or treatment which they reprelellt 
elriet in.·the liver, 1pleen, or the heart, do will eave foul"'ftftha of those who die witla 
we <lirect oar treat.merit chiefly to thoae thia disease? Other honorable medioal 
organefor their remonl? What il!I known men, upon making a valuable di9cevery, 
all "king's evil," one · manifeatation or uninraally give early detail• of the same 
BCrOfula, aho•1H itaelf in ulceration of the through the n1edical prea, and forthwitli 
glands of the neck. Do any but empirice it may be adopted over the Yhole coaai
a&tempt to cure it by relying on local ap· nent. Would not a aimple coneciou~ 
plicationl? In dropsy of the cheat and. oraaving thouaanda of livee ·be ample 19' 

heart, water ia accumulated in the cavity ward for commiutng ibe practice to otiler 
of the pleura and pericardium. Are tbe11e hands aa well ae their own? Y oa are told 
diaeMN cured by introducing medicines that the great ateamer Paciftc i1 in a -.. 
into those parta? In eryaipelu and IC&r- ation upon the broad ocean, which perila 
latina, the Kia is diseased. Is the fever the Ii vee or all on board. One m&n, .,. &he 
subdued, and are the deranged aeoretiona grea' ve1Ml ia sinking, deClaree that. he 
of the system regulated, and the inftam· polle8118 tlie meaM of .nng all from a 
mation upon the 111rfaee overcome, by watery gtave, but be will oW, •ve .a. .. 
local treatment ~lone? To attempt all of who ma1 happen to ·aear hie · boMt, ... 
tbeee thinga aa mentioned, would be qaite not even thia oompnatively few, ullllem 
as rational, 88 to rely upon inhalation for they troat tlaemaelfta to hie. -m plu, 
t1'e cure of t11bercalar coneumption. If anti pay bim •bia price. Yoa •1 he Ml aa 
we Inherit narrow cheeta and other phyei· inlmmaa m<jlllltei'. RMd the' atatmtica al 
cal peculiarities fM"orable to the develop- tMle wliom con1Umpcion carriee to a Jft' 
ment of tuberclea, or aubject 011raelvea to mature grave, aild ulc if.ht •ho prott.. 
inllu•ncea ud habite which depreu a11d to ~· the mean& of eaving-theM li~ 
derange tlae ¥ital functions, and CODB111Dp- and keepe a lmowiedpof'the ..... to bia• 
tion follow, to rely upon inhalation, " eelr, iHset a· .UH ~ monaer. Ia Mt 
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Hit.) ...... 
ftf'fll'11peeia,or medical fia11d ea~ed one modern manifeetaMou of medical im· 
lllJ-nftalmg to l"ff-.1 theeompoei&ion and poaition, b1.·thoee having no claim to the 
-...cteroftaepntended care? Thia be- nattle of phyaieian, I can only allude toll' 
ing the cue, ia aot eereq, in inhalAen, few. To detail the impoeitions practiced 
cpite •good aa prista facia e'ridence of by tae varions 11 .ltuli4m. doccon," who pro
quackery? . feu to have ohtained their knowledge frolll 

To the non-profeeeiooal and 1aperficial, the poor, untatoftd eangee, who, for the 
iDhalatioa appeare plausible. The treat· ciu1 of the sick, rely on iocantatione, 
llllDL promieing so much popularity and cbarme, aud medicine hap, and. who 8'rip 
p-otlt, eooree of oharlatana now advertiae the bwk of trees upward for an emetic, 
k> diapeue nch by mail and expret111 from and downward for a eathartic, and st.eep 
Yariou cities. Each one preLende that hil their root.s in rinr water dipped down 
walation ianotonly 1uperior, but the only st.ream, that it may°°' go "afin nolur"
reliable mean11 of a&ving the oonaumptive. or to recite the evidence of pl'etenoe aad • 
Inhalation bu long been known to be of credulity exhibited by mesmeric, clai"oy· 
Mrviee as a palliatin, and lo possess some ant, and epiritualilt doctore-wonld be bat 
GQrative valae. None but the "fogies" in a waste of time. 
the profession will refuse lo give it the at- I trust I 11hall be pardoned if I diapoee 
tention and uee it deserve& Inhalation of very summarily of the MCl'et nostrums. 
the various medicines which have been Thoee which, in deception, "out·Herod 
tea~ in Europe and Ame.rica, and found Herod," have reached such an extent, and 
aerviceable, have been prescribed from their enormities are becoming ao apparent, 
time lo time in this city. Bat as such that a re-action muet take place ere long.· 
&lone caanot be relied upon u curu for I cannot believe that it will alway• be said, 
consumption, they have beeu and will con· that the world is averee to truth, 
t.inue to be &1111ociated with more ej/icitml " But awallowa ooue11111 and a lie, 
111eana. The diminished mortality from With greedi.n- and @.lutton1." 
consumption, u alleged by the inhaliste, The ext.ent and magnitude of this evil ie 
in New York and other cit.iee, has been but liwe appreciated generally. ComDMl
produced more by other causes than inha- niLy ia not more burdened aDd cureed b7 
lation, which may be demonstrated, if ne- an7 peetilence and evil than this. We oan· 
caeary. It is not long since, that the not any where go amils of theae uni venal . 
friends of ood-livu oil claimed for it the curH.lla, •hioh, if they did Dot lie, w<>Wd.. 
credit of haring brought about this dimin· make man liH forev.er, and leave death to 
iahed mortality from connmption. Dr. play for want of work. In the shops, .the. 
Green' a dieoiplea ma7 claim with eqa.al atorm, and the atreete, they are found wi.&h· 
propriety, that the local treatment with out Dumber, Peddlers ·carry and harp 
the probang hM pn:>duced tbeee reaulte; them from ho'D18 to houe. · Pharaoll,,oQi 
a11d ao ma7 that "retired" villain, "whoee llOble body elee, hu Indeed hardeaed hia 
111U1d1 of life have Dearl7 run oa'i" claim hear'i forihese plaguea find tlaeir wayinto 
that it hu resulted from the use of hie our cham""1 our kQeading trongbe, and. 
cunahi. indioa. Bat far l!U>le than to our beds. Even the fencea and the wal1-
any of the1e 11:r.cll»ive partiraGei ie the stare at ua, and deolare that "et'ery body 
credit due lo that lacp aamber of preeti. Pffll" Dr. Bambuc'• wonderflll and •• 
cal men in lhe prof-'oa, whohave 1-r,ned brated Celeatial, Hu~aa, Spanish, B.-. 
t.Q.adopt, with or without the above-named sian, l~an, and German pure Vegetable 
maeur8', proper iavigoating constit.v.· Syrup and PillL That the u.cle ia proit•. 
tion.U treatment.. altle may be inferred from t.he mu1UL1lele 

None. thele111 reprelaen1ible is,Lhewbole who ha'Ve rushed intc> it. Thft dieooY8'f 
_,..m e>f manafaot.v.ring and selling paUIM of gold io CaliloJnia. &Dd Aub'alia ha~7 
udaecreL DOltnllQL Of I.be thGIMland ud called fri a 1-gtr number of acl"••&u· . 
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nm, or paid them betW. Tae proprietor inr.llible rtllMCly. Diel "&r.m Bill" ...., 
ot the "Hygeaa Pille," which were adHl'- lie an7 ...,.. than ~ia piog..,- ol A-.. 
died u manQfaotmed b1 the" Britieh Col· 1111 Pllillippu TheopU.- :a-bM• 
lf1B9 at Health," proMCQtA!d Jolsn K. Pal p.....,Jeaa de Holtnheiea? 
mer, of Xaa&, for selling a spuriona arti- Of noein'Dll generell11 l may _,, &Mr 
ck From the te1titaony n appeaMd that are eeldom compoeed or the articlee .i. 
tile sale of thlff pille in the U nlted &ates leged by the proprieton. Jt ii well bown 
amounted to $16<>,GOO in one year, aad &o druggilta, 'hat Tcnraeend'.-, Jluary'e, 
Palmer hlMI dlepoeed of 100,000 bosee of ancl oaher oompoanda eoW eff11 wMre M 

the .,_rione kind before lie waa arreetecl. "Satea(llU'ill& Syrup," and which I am 
8ai4 "Briti1h College ofH.Jth," with ita happy to lf.yarenownearl1Jefuaot, nner 
higtHouncling name, OODliate or a large contained a particle, n<K evea a Homaeo
lnlilding ia the 1aburbe or l.oodon, with patbio ahadow of 181'88parillL A gen&le-

.aa.ree for the manu'-cmre of "Hygea11 man in New York, ha'ring a large cargo 
Pille," bat hu neither cluu1er, profeaeore, of aareaparllla ooneigned to mm, wu aax· 
DOI' etudeMa. Ita propri8'M ie neither io111 &o cliepoee of il immediately, even at 
physician, surgeon, nor man of ecience, but a great aacriftee. He ealled upen one at 
a canning and knavish quack. the wtll known earaap&rilla-eyrup men, 

It is estimated that the notorious Jrfor· and ofrered him the cargo at a remarkably 
rieon appropriated between the years 1830 low figure. The an1wer wu "We are 
and 1844, the enormous eum of $540,000 supplied." The cargo wu oftred at a 
to the advertiaement or his nostrum. Dr. atlll lower figure, bat the &newer .... .,.. 
Townsend statA!d that, during eight years, peated; and when importuned ftmher, the 
be paid '200,000 for advertising. We must reply wu "Yon preea me into a comer; 
euppoee that this waa only a tithe of hie I will be candid with you: iwnnerUH it.• 
inoome. Who, in oar large cities, own It hu Jong been known that these syrups 
more splendid blocks or more elegant pri· are compoeed limply of mol&lle8 or licor
Yat.e mansione, surrounded with fountains iee and water, bvored with IUl&ha or 
&M nergreene, and who ride with a richer wintergreen, with the oecaeionaJ additio• 
ecpipage, than those who have gathered of one gra;n of corroeive 1111blimate to each 
their wealth by eucb deception aiid fklse bottle. Yet ooe druggist, whom I coaJcl 
pretence? From three to eighteen eolumna name, in a email &own, sold, ia one 7ear1 

of 0ttr daily and weekly papen, bo&A eeca- 4,000 bottles or this elop at 011e dollar a 
1ar and religious, are deYCMecl to and repetA botUe. It ie aleo well known, &bat 
week after week, suoh iatereethlg and i• "Swaim'• Panacea" waa analyzed by eeY· 

ltnctive themee aa that ....... Doctore eral emin.at eltemiete, and ib11ncl lo oon
Jayne, Jonee and Jenb, Role, Rodgen tam mercury. Thiewaa e&ill furtherdem
Abd· Boeeabacb, Hyere, Kitchell aacl Ko- onetrated by the mellieine baviag •livated 
Clift&ock, Bryan, Bachan and Blia, Cluk, a aeanber; e&ilJ the proprietor declared i111 
cartia and Xenaedy, lla\"e each and all hia advel'liletne~ aad b.r oatli, th•t i& 
dbt.iaed from China, Calif'omla, B411Bia, WM free from merou"f. It did contain 
and India, or from the .poor aavap a!MI mernry, aa4 WM nodNng but a )'lnlcrip
ignorant red man, or from one of the moet tioD glvea lo Kr. 8w11hn, by an emineat 
common puture weedt, a Nmedy mMieal gentleman, for the cue of -a lca&b
,...,ted t.o care eVf!'l"f kind or dieeue, from some di8eue from •hioh he waa Ma&rin«. 
ciielera, consumption, and l&e, d«i>wn to What think you of' euch meane or ob&ain
pfaptee aad eons, aad all wlthoat uy ing emi'llellCtl and wealth? The "Life 
regard to their ltapl, cneee, or complloa- Pilla," manufactured aud eent abroad by 
tloM. The woret. fbnne of -.ob of' UM an Bnglilh clergyma11, were oompoeed of 
1~ Ila of cllffuee are ~ to be red pepper. Tile u :e.lutn Jtakaaiti,"" 
oRed With troa tlnote to ten boUi. of &l.e fer the eare or oonaamptlc;n, ad•ertilled • 
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a' ·pare, genine btallam, ..,... found to be third of a grain, a Vflr1 cla-.geroae and uD
dilated aloohol, dieguiled by 6ie additioe jultilable doee; and if elae pre~md to 
olempr and l'OMIUl'J'. Row muy poor, take the renowned cl~n'e atryellnme 
eaof'aJou and connmptive sewing women ia humioue doee111 rataer than the Mme 
and tnffe of poor meouv.ica, have taken from a physician, judicionely NCOnamend• 
daaa11 for montha together, OM or two ed, 1h1 w&1 at liberty to de ao. S'he did 
UiUibgl horn their hanHuaeli wagee, or not chooae to be a vle&im to the clerg,.. 
perhape fiooa the ~ry bread and man'• fraud. Tm. 1peciel of deeepdon 
cJMhing of their aut'ering o•ildren, and aeeme deetined to have a N•, for an oppo
~them foraheeehealth-promiaing, litiea "olergyman" hu ata1ted In New 
1Mlt waftle fltan wonhleee OOlllJlOWlda. One York, who fnnii1hee a nclpe ,., similar 
ol theee ewin41Jing kn&vea told tlae truth complainta, and mere recently anet1ter 
when lie Mid, "There le no&bing Uiat will "clngymaa" in Philadelphia advertieee a 
nQt. aell in ta. medieine way; I coald bcK- remedy for rbeamati11D1 to be eeut 111 maiJ • 
tld op ani hvor wi&h the oil of winter- to aU who will eend laim a fee. 
green, the watcw' from the gutter, ud eell Tbe upedienta or the varioue medieal 
it./' A.pie, tile fraudulent pretence oft.en impoet.ere, by which to fUten themtelvee 
i., ~t the DCIBrum ie compoaed of rare upon the pocketa of the afllicted, M'e 1*h 
ucl espeneive 1ubataacee, &Dd thie ia an piratical and namereua. la the paput of 
apelogy fbr an exorbitant prioe. I uy Michigan, and many other 1"1terD St&tel, 
r.rie.ly, that nin.,..niae per cent. oftle1e advertieementl are now pnbHahed purport
mediciDea, when blDd to poilel8 aay ing to come from the Howlft Aaeociation 
power, owe it to ageatl in common uee in in Philadelpllia. The oe&eneible purpoee 
tlae profeeeicln. For a few months put, of theae i.t to eave from quackery and im
aa u•ertieement might be seen in nearly poeition, those ealf'ering from a Mmewlaat 
.u of the wideet circulating papers or the lengthy Ji1t or diaeaaea. SuU nft'm!n are 
country, announcing that a "r«ir1d clergy- inrormt.d, that by addreleiug and eending 
-," or BrookJ1111, had been en-red or ner- a tee to the President and Secretary or this 
vou dyspepria, and that he would, with A11oclation, they will get the advice of the 
apparent philanthropic liberality, eend the moat eminent Philadelphia pli7aiciana. 
~ gratuit.ouely to all who m;ght order The Association and the men named u. 
it. A.. lady to whom I was giving a prepa- not known and recognised by. · any good 
nNiM or 1t11U.aine tor a nervoua aft'ection, citi11n1 of •he "city of brotherly love." 
~to me wi&h one ol the elergyman'• A gloomy evidence or delusion and fra~d, 
cinlwan, like a 111111ible woman, and laid in the system or secret noatrume, ie tile 
tltM Uie had been ad•ieed to try the "INI"- conoealmentoltheireompositioa, by which 
...,. •• n!Mdy, but wiehecl &Ile opiniOA of ia pl'ffe11ted all fair inquiry into the rtal 
h• phyeician u to the P'OJll'ie&7 of euoh properties and merits or each. Wllat o\laer 
a coarae. Thil cirealar gave a formal& epithet than that of hi•1 can •• apply ta 
for makiag (OJti't' pill• from ilia mract of a man who ad•ocat.el and laucte, by ever, 
tlaa bean of St.. Jpatiu ; bat etatad ihat, JC*ible meane, an anlcle which he knowa 
.. ae e~ of ellid beaa eotald not be to be inert T What better title can we give 
olMeiD«i of Maggi1ta geoerally, he woald him who mi.J:ea up with inert eubetance1, 
fbmieh the pilll at ti per boa. Hie orders to di!JIUise it, a well known mediciae, sad 
hid 'beoom• llO nu'meroue, tit.at he Md uahen it into put>lio 11otioe ae a .tiaeo•ety 
..eahliahed a faot.or)' limilar to the :Blitilh of hie own, and claims ror it healing power 
Collage of Health, &o nppl7 ihem • '1 o.., dileuee ia whiclt th• experience er 
per ilox. Tu lad1 WM t.id t.ltal the u· thoueaade of phy.icianl fbr centuries lrave 
UllCt ot laid Miiia c .. taiaei no medicinal ahewn it to be of doobtful, if not inj'ffiouit 
virtae .exce.p\ what w• imputed b7 1tr1ob· opt1atioa? And wbahball buaid er ltim 
ni.111, eMh pill of 111i.w. qop..;ae4 qoe;. trho ciloalatee u an .nloacrio• aact tnoo• 
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cent medicine, and as hie own in.vention, peitilence under ita protean mallkl ud 
that which experience baa proved te be outward eimilitud• of excellence, to mi• 
adapted to an eJ:ceedingly etnall number lead the ignorant and unwary, this aYari
of oases, and even in ench, if not given with cioaa ••wolf in sheep's clothing," let me, aa 
caution, will act as a poison? The N. Y. briefty as may be poeeible, COMider the 
Medical Gazette relates the case of a young · Onuu.-The lack of rational and phyli
lady who took "WMt'aNervoueAntidote," ological knowledge among the people, ia 
and was made by it hopeleaely in•ne. A one or the chief predisposing caueee of 
prosecution followed, and the jury gave the quackery. To ltiok your finger through 
parents a verdict of •noo against Watte. as many holly leavee as you haTit w&JtB, 
What is the character of him who keeps baa Jong been a sovereign remedy In Oeor-
88 a eecret, and sells at a high price, that gia. Other more formidable dise8888 are 
which, if it really contained any value, supposed to be cured by killing a mole in 
might be obtained by thousands at a tri· the hand, by tying corde to plum trees, &c. 
t1ing expense? Every proprietor of a n«>&- Imposition and popular credulity ftourieb 
trnm must plead gnilty to some of these and triumph in the midst of ignorance. "It 
charges, and they who sell or recommend is a great blellring that diseases will very 
such medicines are acceeeory to the fraud. frequently, nay, in a vat majority of c:seea, 

Al a general thing, the claims of the ad· get we11 of themselves, without the doctor' a 
vertiaer are backed by certificates, which, aid, even in spite of hia interference. Bat 
if an aUetnpt be made to trace them out, this blessing, like all el11e that is good, ia 
will, in nine cues out of ten, be found liable to abuse, and may be 00tavened into 
wholly fraudulent.. Without vouchiiig for a curse, by fallen, depraved, and money
the veracity of the deponent, I may be in· loviag men. This curative power, so wiee
dulged In presenting a certificate, taken ly. and beneficently beetowed on organised 
from the Philadelphia Mercury, which beings, is converted into a met.na of li•ell
may be regarded as a fair sample: hood,and breut-workofdefenCe, byquacb 
. "I, John Lubberlie, waa 1ttppoeed to be and impos'8rl-thoee worse than GotJm, 
in the last. stage of consumption, in the in,·adera of the medical profeeeion. They 
year 1848, suffering at the ~me ti.me under administer their drugs; the patient reoov• 
a severe attack of rheumatism hver com- . 
plaint, gra,·el dropsy and cbol~ra morbns. ere, notwlthetanding their nulbty or want 
simultaneou;ly, also: I took yellow feve:. of adaptation to the dieeue, a11d the eue 
and •,!Dall-pox; the latter aesnming the is trumpeted forth as a remarkable cure, 
ohrontc form or sc~fula, c:ompletely de- attested by certificates from Tom Dick. 
stroyed my lungs, liver, spmal marrow, ' 
nervous system and the entire contents of and Harry, and IOIDe preachert Who can 
my oranium. i got eo low that I did not resist euoh teat.imony? But fbr this inM
know my brother-in-law, when hf! came to rent healing power in the 11ystem, the hy· 
borrow some m?ney. For three months, I dra of empirieimt woald not have an ex-
swallowed nothmg but twenty packages of . • 
:itunkl~hannn's pills, which effected an 1etence. ~f, like a watch or olock, the Mti-
immed1ate cure in two weeke. My late mal maobme, when It become11 deranged, 
nnole ~aochue Pottinger was aftlicted so had no poW"er to repair itaelf, none bat Mi· 
long with the ,out (contracted by living so entitle workmen would dare nndertake tile 
much on bears meat and alligator's eggs) • · • • th. 
that his life became a burthen to him. He taskofrepa1nng i&. But it h~ 111 poWft' 
'?Ok only fbur boxes or l!&id pills, and his in a gr&M degne,: nd t.be ~oneet '"'4 
hfe wu a burthen to him no longer." tender profits by It. Be achnmietera Jli8 
Swora and aubecribed to, &c. impot.bt if not hur&tul noetram1, whea 

Presuming that yon canno& now be igno- nature la doing the work · o( healing, alld 
rut or I.be more· prominent aymptom• of thus robs her · ot he!' well-earned glory. 
the delusion under coilaideration, aa man). Nature indnlgel In Ua• mochet ailenee ot 
fea&ecl in anciftlt 8Dd modern times, and merit. Not eo the aba?'latatl; .be blowa 
thM 11>1l aze no• aWe to neopU. thia hil owa tl'atnpet, &lld, poiMingto'the'Pilll. 
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&&. elixir, or I.be clobulee, exclaims to a found, Jie at the door or the protel!lion. 
gullible public, thne be thy 1&Yion, Oh I The \ruth muet be spoken, though the 
eal"ering mortal Life ie preoiou&-UMdi· heavens tall So large a proportion or reg
eine an tieanam; the incurable etill hope ular practitioners have pceeeseed such 
oa, when ecieoce forbids it; the quack limited acquirement.a and · ekilJ, that the 
promiaee. The eiek: man canoot realize public could not distinguish between their 
dtat human lle1np can be BO hue, u de- pretentione and thoee of empirics. lftliere 
eipedly to deoeive him under oircum· tOM no qun~bry in tlie profealion, tliere 
M&ncee so melancholy, &Del he takea the ttJonld ~but little out of it. 
gilded bait, to temptiagly held ou" 'thue A medical student at Montpelier was re
at ie, that theee impoetel'l levy heavy con- cently questioned by hie venerable exam
tribur.ione, at the verge of the grave, on iners, as follows: "You are aware, doubt· 
.beman fraiky and miffry.'' 1988, that the spinal column coneieta of 

Dr. Campllell'a language ia appropriate eeveral pieces?'' "Yee, eir; 70 or 80, I 
oo thie poirw. "hie remarkable that the believe." "Not quite so many, but no 
popular mhMI ie more in darka881 and er- matter. Do you know how the pieces are 
10r concern big the true principlee of mecti· kept together?" 11 Yea, e1r; they are uni· 
~ philoeopby, than in any other epbere ted by-by-by a band." "Good, bat what 
of knowledge appertain.ing to the welfare do yon call the band?" "Sir, the band
ol mankind-more ineight into other eci- is called-ie-is-ia, the vital principle." 
ences being commonly aitained in general "Quite right, sir; to be eure, there are a 
education. Thie being 10 profound and few others, but they are quite secondary." 
CODtplicated a 11ystem of learning, depend· About thus definite and Micurate is the 
ing upon a just appreciation of 10 gi&ny knowledge of many who paes for educated 
iobicate branchoo of ecience, and the mu· and acientiftc physician&. So long as there 
~l dependencies and indiapeueable con- are men in the ranks of the profe11Bion, who 
DecUOnS between them, that popular DO· give medicines Of which they know little, 
W>rta of medicine are mo.tly either errone· in dieeaae.iJ of which they know leas, thue 
OWi deductio1111 from,. limited amount of long will quackery and pretension in other 
. information, or are imbibed from the decla· forma find aupporl 
rations of charlatancy, which latter are Intolerance and illiberality on the part 
more easily comprehended and appropri· or the membera or the regular profession, 
a~ by the ignoraial Tbue the mass or and the tenacity of physicians to certain 
..-ankind &f8 not capable of diacriminating heroic and deetructive measures of treat• 
~tween the true physician and the plausi· ment, may be considered another and a 
ble quack, or of judging concerning the very important cause of quackery. Many 
JPerjtB of their retpeotive systems of medi· times when diecoveries, real or pretended, 
oaiion. This caaao·operatee favorably for have been claimed by men, hi and out of 
medical impoeitioo generally.'' We eee the proreeaion, there hae been an unpar
hiunanity here met in ite weakeat and. moet donable slowness in investigating and teat
unfortified position-not only ignorant, ing their merits. They have, in not a few 
·.but overcome by dieease, a frail and anx· inatancee, been treated with neglect and 
iou.e suppliant for relief, to all who profeea contempt, and their originators llCOft'ed at 
t.o holJ in band the reins of ita infirmities. and pereeouted. When men have claimed 
Need we wonder I.bat it becomes an eaay &hat certain indigenoue and herbal reme
apoil of thoee whom avarice prompts to dies, on account or their eafe and . phyeio
prey upon misfortune? logical action, should be aubetitufed for 

',l'he low a&andard of attainment and eome of the more harsh and hazarcloea 
Jt}Qll, on the part. of~ large nnmber in the mineral agente, they met in the pro(eeaioh 
JD,811ieal profeeeioo, ie a fruitful source of a deaf ear and a eoornful look. &eh 
~Y ; m~n y ,of the ~ueea, it wjll be newly iostipted remedy was left. to . fall 
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into .!:he hands or tile ignoraoi a11d die em- f'rom · oonriodoa. 8o l'&r sa;tJtey msy eelBe 
Jlirie, aad add vitality &o eitolui•e and to undel'lft&nd and a~ C!ie erile •r 
limited syl&em.. qaekery, eo fa:r will quackery he eec~ 

Another cause haa been the prevalent aod i«norant and boutiag Jll'*ndea lie 
opinion, on the part of educated phyaiciane, 1hu1U1ed like tile adder and die rbm tdJii. 
that it ia deroptory to profeeeiooal char- oodendron. J,~ the people be magb\ tlle 
aeter and dignity, to apeak or write ia op- eimple truth in 1elation to1le natural fllO" 
poaition to quackery. There aeeln8 io be greee of moet dieeaeee, Ille greet div.-., 
a general apprehenaion on· the part or of eymptorus and oOllltitation, the ....na
eome of the beat medical men, that to ex· tion of the etagea a"d degree& of violflioe 
pose quackery will only subject themaelvea eflOh clieeue ia Hable &o pn!INnt; that melll
to ridicule and perhape to a diminished loinee in the knde of the iprant m.,. 
patronage. Whfoh, let me uk you, should accidentally do good, bat that they Uie 
appeal strongest to a benevolent and honeat more liab4e to do harm; anf that what 
man, profeaeional dignity or these many •re 111ppoaed to be ca~ are often but me 
villaindUs impositions, which not ooly rob reeult or the Inherent carat.in tendency of 
every community of precious liv'8, but the ayat.em. In a word, let them ba<Pe 
filch, in her diatreell, the widow'• iµite, and every means or judging correotly or tire 
rob her orphans of their bread? "And' telati-tnalne or ~ry thing offered for~ 
here we are constrained to acknowledge/' cure er tbeir .maladies, and bumbuggiag 
l&J'S an eminent medical writer' "that and &1rindling preteneion will, to a great 
whether from dereliction of duty, in ne- extent, be properlyd"l8p08ed of by the com
glecting the employment of efforts neces- mon eenee, moral and legal 111iufon of fl't· 
llU'Y for combattiog the evil, or from an ery eommonity ahd State. 
actual instrumentality in its cauae, the bur- Tb'e low standard of attainment, u well 
den of the otrenee w_eighs decided!~. within 88 the illiberality, among those making 
the pale of the medical profesa1011. pretension to acie11tiftc kno•ledge, most be 

lrlay I not presamo that you are now counteracted. The inftue11ce and ~t 
impatient to learn the meaae of of these causes is now daily cfiminillhmg. 

Cure, for the various manifestations of A more eclectic and untrammeled spirit ie 
the evil under ooneideration? The cura- very manifest among edncated playsicialil; 
tive meaauree are not numerous, but that and the National, as well u other m'6'rcal 
thoae which I shall name are both eft"ectual aaaociation1 the numerous and ably eotl

and simple, I think will not be denied. ducted medlcal journals, •nd other instra
The primary indication in the treatment of mentalities, are at work to make more dl
quaokery, ia the removal of tl~e remote cient and praiseworthy the labors flf tit~ 
and prediaposin~ ~auae, popular ignorance profeM!on. Letcomtnnnitiea prepuetfiem
of matters pertaining to the human eyatem aelvea and resolve to' 11&1'letfon 8bd soppott 
in health and diseaae. only thoee who are known to potllle9ll Uri· 

"Vice ia a mona&er·ofaoob hldeoaa.U., d0ttbted claim• to llonuty, trietafifa °'""" 
TbaUo be hated need& bu\ to be-o." Wge, Otld libero&,. 

If.&a -e•il ie to be removed. fl'Q1n IOCidy, in ltta1Jmach aa the legal rf!lllrictil>M and 
wbicll fJOp1tlauo-Yereignty and the free4em penalties concerning the clrcnlatlon of Ppu
of COlltleieoce and action r110 almOllt riot- rious money, fraud in welghts ·and mea
Ollill we :muet tlrat_produce a general con- .umr, deception and e:ctoH:Son or llaelme, 
vio&ion of ita eaietebce and estent, of the coacbnten, the sale ofintoxioMing'liq.otfl, 
Y.lrioa• dieadvutages reeuhing from it, u and other evile in eociety, tire fOlmd n'eCM· 
..U 81 the genenl and epeclal benefits nry and wholaome f61 tlte protection or 
tha& will aecrue from he removaJ. Oar the weak and ignorant, let the people &lt4l 
~ip people malllt act voluntary; M> the legtfllatureB inquire it BOOitty wollM 
aat aniwclly and efficiently, they mu.et act not be aleo protected by a feW nluturf 
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lwa apilllt the deoeptien and ._ &aad " :U ii •"'7 when com,i..med tbat tM 
of me41cal impoetera, and mm .. will public pl'lllll, the atind-goYeroiog power of 
OOJDpel •U who are to pracniee tbe bealiag ilae DMllMll, Yenal ancl proetitote, ia the 
-. by wba&ever 17et.em, to am aatiefy meroenary of eearlab impoe'-i aicliag 
~ proper tl'ilMnal that they are well ~ to prey OA ~y, to corrupt morale, 
....-inied wi&h U.. orpniam of maa Md and dilleminate faleehood. Thia,ineft"ee&, 
bie diaeule? appeua to be adly Vue. Bat way ia It 

AM migb& it not lie well to inquire eo? The preaP, the pueive mediWD of 
.tle&her tao. in •er:y coannanity, who oomaHH1~oa, eubaervieet to the wiebtll1 

...W •mft"erirom eelfilhn-.nd wut the int.eree&e, .the welfare of llClOiety, opena 
of deYm.lneaa on the pmt ol DJedical mee, ita impartial oolumna and wide-extended 
had ~ bet.&tt eelect ihe moet hc>neK ud oircalal.ion for promulgating ioforma&ioa 
oompeteat ph1!Mcian accmllible, and eaeh purportillc to coatribut.ie to the benefit, •f 
lunily pay Jn• a atipmted amount per mankiad. What if the charlatan shoWd 
1••, to eurciae OTel' them a medieal •P81'" there obtrude hie olaim&-extol the efli• 
ili'81deaoe, and perhaJll forfeit an item of 07, tae adnot.ag11 of hia medication, giT· -. ... 1..,. for each inatance of death amoag ing it curreae1 under a counterfeit opa.i· 
W.i-&ieata? W0Wdno&aaclaaaarr&111e- tion of the lawa of health and dieeaee, 
meat ao h&nDODise &he iM8rat aad the wlaich be arU'Wly draf\a in acoordaoc.e with 
du&J of~ ph71ici81, .. to lead aim inva- the unedaated appreciatioa of tAe Doe

riN>l.r acK Mly to aeeure ihe moet speedy medical miad? Caa we look to tho edi~ 
""'*'eJ.1 ol bi& patieata, wt t. tial'lli1h In thi.eaae, to decide npon the iojurio._. 
~- wMb a lmowledge ol the J.w1 of life qualitiee of the q, so well teatimooial
aod health, and the IW't!St meana ofeecap- iM aa it paerally la, or to determhae the 
ag diaeue 7 heterodoxy oJ the principles set forth? Can 
. Pb19ioiaas are the proper guantiaa1 of we eapect bim to appr4!Ci&ie the intimate 
~ aJgienlo iat.rllta of the oommuni&1; rela&ieli1hipe of remedial IDe&lll to the is
.., a!one can f&tlom the deptba ef t.he t.Jicate derugeme11ta in the economy of the 
e.tl of thle prevailing peet.ilence. From human orga&m 'l :Ph,Jliciue, the proper 
tM poeitioll awarded them, by their educa- jlldielariee, laa.e not eauy~ w pinaa., 
1'ioo io tlte premi1ee, their obeerY&t.ion ·and them, an4 OQr lilenee ie int.erpreted by U.e 
..-rienoe. Llliey ca111U""f, ae arbiten of editor u by t.\ae people, aa an evidence of 
"'-• helll&h ..i life, the field of man'e .mnt~on, it not appr1>b&tloa, of the mwit 
plaJllical iat.er8lte, and can oompnhead M·, ud t.ratb at the .,stem. He himaelf ia 
~1 the a.n4icu11g .. e~iee which~' duped, &H em wswlt&iagly. h ia u.ae 
-.riac upon them.. By virtue of theu-! that he ia paid for euch advertiaemente; 
..... tllerf r8JOIMI aa iliem n0$ only tlle 10 is be well paid for advertiaiog generally. 
eWiplion but the power of remedying t.b.ia But bia columns are alike open to the ad
•laJa~ Mil, and highly reJll'ehenUle •."". Y.OQaeyoftrue medical acience, and tbe~a
tber lar DOt aearchi~ out f'1tller. a&a! poeure of the fraud, aad aubveraion of the 
.-, and the qene1e1 which are tribu· influence of quackery, and it but remaina 
__, ·t:e ita. -?pen·~ ~eoell, and for not. for ue to employ Chem." (Me,. Nn11.) 
wiehlnic lD 1&11 opJI08lUon U.e ••Jel& IMKI: By judicious action in the mattera &hue 
.,..me.t 106alll for ita eradieaciob. Le~ brieft,y alluded to, medical ecience would 
,_.,. .iJie iD&ellipnt in &be profellion ·ahllb ere long become llO perfect, and all of its 
dll dleir eoplne reaignatiou, their COlllplai~ principles BO demonetrable, aa to command 
tut iignie,, M1Ci tu1e 1.beir baina, Mieir pel'f'eM eotildHoe. Tlae nectllftal appli
JllD* tmd. tAei&> i.egiaee, • lhe1 ma1, ud cation of &b9e prinoipl• will ~ 
iMf will aooa reline IOoiet)' from the de-, be delea"8d by the impe'tfeolioa of ita Ill'· 

.-Ung aad periloue tlm.ldoa iDlo 1"Uoh. mentarium, or bf 800idenll and inftuaoea 
ignorance and credulilf baff betra,.ct iL beyond laemen eoatrol The . prineipta 
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and the tbeoriee which conetitute the Buchanan. Ria innnti•e genhae aad 
ecience of navigation, are none the leu de- "briUiaat discioveries" cannot fail co im
monstrable and true, because the tornado, mortaliae hia name. Scientillc and pbi~ 
the hunicane, and the eweeping typhoon, aophic miodsarealreadyaatonished at «Ae 
may occasionaUy overwhelm the vftlel, rapid and gigantic atridea or this veter.a 
which the skillful navigator may have con- philoeopher. They behold with wonder 
ducted through gales and tampeet.uoos and amazement his profound and inco• 
storms. As the efforts, the knowledge, and prehensible intell~L Proti. Henry -aacl 
the skill of the navigator, may prove at Agauiz aank in&o inaigni&uice in bta 
times insufficient for the adveree winds presence, and became mere cyphen in pW
and the sudden tornado upon the deep, so loeophy and llCieace, when he apn'8d hie 
in medicine, the sudden derangement, and new and patent docLrlnee before them for 
perhaps overwhelming depreuion of vital their . investipt.ion. They were appalled. 
force, the accidental lesions, etfueiona, and M bia bold coaoeptions and marvelous dia
congeetione, in vital organs, may drive the COHriea. .AJJ aoknowledge them al.upea· 
life-boat• commiued to the care of the pby- doue and ·unfathomable. All cheerfuU7 
eician, upon the iron-bound and fatal shore, acoord to oar author, as an original iav•· 
and make almost futile, for the time, his tiptor, a position far in advanee or diat 
medical knowledge and reeource& But which he mocleiitly uaumee. He prof--, 
icleoce 1e none the leu to be commended u is. unden;tood, to be but .fift11eaa1· i11 
and encouraged. Then" let fOCiety cberiah ad•anoe of the present period, wtiile it ii 
and exalt its medical community; let it freely conceded he ia more than a thoaaand 
become aware, that if ecience cannot aid iiean in adtance of the age in whioll lae 
in its struggles with diaeaee, neither can ig- ivee. 
norance; that nothing can po111lbly be These reflections have been prompted bf 
known to the quaok-ealver and ignorant an examination of J1ia "System of Antbro
empiric, that ia not familiar to the edu· pology," but more by that <>fthe "Sarceg· 
cated physician; that a yeuth or de•otion nomy of the Selfish Regiob." "Bucbaa· 
to bis profeMion ia all too little to familiar- an'a System of Anthropology" ia an elabo
ize him with all of the varieties of dieeaae, rate and carefaily prep&red produet.ion, 
and the means of meeting them l\ICC818· and said to fully reftect the oharacter aa4 
fully; and that there ia n<> aooeee to the geniu1 of it. parent and author. After 
temple of medicine, eave through the iati- twelve years of laborloll8 a&udy and num
mate knowledge of the laws by which 'we berleBB experimenhl, this ia said to he the 
live, and move, and have oar being.'" deliberate emanation from hie philoeeplric 

brain. By reference to it, tile reader will be 
introduced to two naked females, (Diaaft 
and Peggy,) with their bodiet1 oovered f'rolll 

REVIEW OF BUCHANAN'S AN- head to foot, In front and rear, both eidae, 
THROPOLOGY. arma and bands, \highs, legs and feet, .n&h 

'J'Tle A-fan, "Fifty Years in a4vance of tlie 
.Age," wAoae Head " appeared to be cov
ered by a 1peciu of "Roman Helmet." 

4-mangaL the vaat number of American 
ciUaena, whose names have been reeorded 
on Uie pagee of.oar couot.ry"e hieior1, and 
wkoee fame ia,.cCHst.e1M>i:ve witll ib~oont.i
oent, may be mentioned that. of Ex-Prof. 

the newly di1COvered neurological orgam 
or mentality and animality, ae taught 1bt 
practical EcJ~cticiem in the balll of the 
Eelectic Medical Institute fbr &en yean, 41J 
'he author, Ex-Prof. Buchanan. Laok: o( 

the requiaite amount of ecieotillo reaearola, 
bu rendeNd that volume an enigma ao Ml 
bat him who olaima the paternii,. ol *9 
many new diecoveriea which he aap. ii 
diaclOAll, (except it be to a very few 7'8'11111 
Bclect.ic neurologi9ta. ) 
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11111.1 REVIEW or BUCHANAN'S ANTHROPOLOGY. 

The organ to which I particularly call in advance of his co-laborer1 in the field of 
the attention of the reader at thia time, ie ecience. The learned Profeaeor of earcog· 
&hat of ".Amativenea, or Reproduction." nomy, and bold and dexterous neurological 
(See "8arcognom7 of the Selfllh Region," inveetigator, might have removed eome of 
p. 370.) the doubts and obscurity involved in thie 

"The ran~e of builar organs, Profti~ question, had . he informed us whether the 
cy, Felony, Desperation, Hatred, tlnde 1ta newly diacovered organ of "Reproduction," 
location upon the back, juet below Base- 90 important to the perpetuation of the 
neu, and extends to the thighs. These 
organs or the criminal region, are the seat human speciee, bu its existence in the akin 
or gnat phyeiological and muscular Power. of that depreaed spot, in the superficial 
Vitality, Nutrition, and Reproduction, or facia, in the muscular fibre beneath, in the 
.Amalivenees, are located among the baeer bony structure of the spinal column or 
orr.ns; Vitality at the junction of the eacrum, in the cartilagee that unite the 
thigh and body; Nutrition juet below Up<?n 
the lateral posterior surface of the thigh, vertebne, in the eneloeed spinal cord or its 
and Amativeneu upon the median line at neurilema, or whether 11eated still deeper 
&he end of the spinal column, where it in the eigmoid ftexure of the colon, or in 
unitee with the bones of the pelvis-a loca· the email inteetines. 
tion easily recognized by a elighL depree- th •L ..... , 1 __ _._ 
sion which it usually exhibits. 7'/tu loca· Had e learned au .... or careaw y ....... 
titJ,. u a matter of great practical ""P!w· known the kind oflocal applicatioD1 meant, 
taRce, u tle reproductive functimu, in eitAer or what he had employed and fo11nd no-
1a, -J be effectually controlled by loc:al ceseful, and had he deeignated the time 
applicatimu upon tllu 1pot." when they 1hould be made, in order to coa· 

Our author informs us, that .Amative· t.rol the functione of reproduction, he might 
neu, or Reproduction, is located among have reconciled &he queries of the igno
the baser organs, at the eod or the spinal rant and skeptical. He does aot infonn 
column, and is marked by a slight depres· hie readere whet.her, in bi.a experiments, 
ai9n. The pith and marrow of the text lies (for he publishee nothing that he hu not 
in the following Pentence: "Thie location proYed absollltelJ tnu by bia OIOll practical 
ie a matter of great practical importance, experiments,) he made the proper appli-. 
ae the reproductive functions, in either sex, tione before, daring, or after coilus, In ~ 
may be effectually controlled by local ap- der to control &hat furiction; nor doea he 
phcations upon this spot." •1 whether a reeort to them HClW'el or 

.All ie inportant that is practical, to the prnents conception; nor does he atate 
medical profession, and especially to Eo- what he meana by controlling il He poe-

' Iectice, and this was the practical and im- itively ueerte that local applieatioo1 to t.hia 
portanl teaching in the Eclectic Medical epot elfectually control the reprodwfiw 
Inatitute for ten years. The humble votary ftl#Ctimu, but doer not inform 111 when nor 
of ecience, and the young neurologist in how they should be applied-whether coll! 

1 particular, will doubtlees hail the announce- or hot-& Jump of ioe, or a heated lat-iron 
ment of thia important and unepeakably -cold, wet cloth., or cap1ic11m-anod1D• 
brilliant discovery with delight, and award or atimulanta-bllatera or narcotim--« ... 
the learned Professor a tribute of praise for pi.em• or emollienCll-GautiCI or eedativ•; 

. hi• contribution to science. .Authors have nor doee be eay whether pre111ure, or the 
, erred, it seems, in locating the organs of application of &he hand of either 119"1 to 
, reproduction, and the "reproductive June· the "ipot" name4 on the other, ii &he looal 
; tion6," elsewhere How easy it is for great means meant by him; nor don he •7 
men and author1 to inculcate errors. The whether they ebould be made to the n1&le 

· trU~ of this ireat innovation upon the er or female, or to the rump of both; nei&her 
rore of the past, will ecarcely be quee- doee be uy that hil oqect in re10rting to 
tiooed, when it is remembered, that the them ia to iucreue or dlminlah &be v•e

'diecOTerer occupies a po1ition many years re&) propeulity; aad ftarthenDen, he dOll 
-.sou: 181JBl1 VOL. XTIL-29 
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nqt aay whether hie appliancea render it very exietence of future generatione, under 
optional with the parties to beget male or the YOluntary control of the will, and d• 
female offspring at pleasure, by obeerving pendent upon local applications of ice or 
his rule& But the inference wbioh ia irre- snow, muatard or cayenne, pepper ea~ 
siatibly force<l upon the min4 of the reader, bot irone, or aqua ammonia, to the bu'" 
.'Qy the broad and positive language of the tocka of intereeted partiea. The inquiei· 
te:.i;t, ia, that either he or abe may eecure tive aek how Dr Buchanan came to make 
or preveµt conception at pleaaure, or beget this diaco\"ery? How prove it true f How 
a mal11~ale, agreeably to choice. establiah the propo&ition that the hollow 

The reader will doubtless aacribe tbeae or depreuion at the lower end of the back 
trivial omiNions, on the part of our great bone, "is a matter or great practical irnpor· 
earcoguomist, to the multiplicity of bis en· tanc1 r· and how did he prove that "t~ 
gagements, a11d to the rapid manner in reproductive functi<m1 in eitAu HZ ma1 6e 
which succe&llive discoveries were made- ejftcCwally controlled by local appliealillu 
th!l8 affordins him acarcely time to fully upon tAit ipotf' 
µiat.ure, by numerous and careful experi· The reader will observe the language ia 
ments, one, affix ill! name and locality, bold and positive-that of888uraoce-and 
and record it, before another, equally prac- auch aa ariaea from a conaciousneaa of right 
tioal, equally itriport<mt, and equally bril· and demonstrable facts, establiebed by nu
liat, wae made, and thus the whole eeriee merous experimenu. Our author would 
followed, in quick succeaeion, requiring not have made these unequivocal state· 
bnt twelve years to complete the vast u11· mente, had he not proved them absolutely 
ti.rtakiag. Tae kind, considerate, and in· true. The great philosopher and brilliant 
dulgent reader will therefore extend that discoverer of this new philosophy, would 
charity and forbearance to our author'• not utter a fall!ehood, or be guihy of de
eft'orta" which thiaketh DO evil," and cer- ception, for paltry gain-no, not he; then 
tainly DO incompetency on hie part, for the we know the text mnet be truthful-a 
magnitude of hie engagements, and hia ar- stern fact, that does not admit a disproval. 
dnoua·ecientific r .. euchee, were 10 great, Having admitted our author's propoei
tbat.detailed e:.planatione were impossible. tion incontrovertible, the next inquiry that 

The dito0very of thifl new organ and the arises is, how or by what means did be 
aew means of incteaeing, reducing, rega- prove its truth 7 The simple answer is, by 
J&ang, and perpet.aating posterity, ia ano- experiment, actual test, there being no 
ther valuable contribution to science and other way possible; poeiti,·e, practical u· 
y)bilanthropy, on the part or thle great an- perimente could alone prove its truth. ! 
thropologie\. The medical profeeeion at few dozen experiments would be insufficient 
hu-ge, but Bclectice in pBTticular, 81'e under to prove it true. Numerous experimen~ 
a lasting debt of gratitude to him for it. were absolutely necessary, and the only 

The importanoe of this diacovery cannot means of establishing the truth or the text. 
he told, 1.either can the utmost stretch or Then the act of venery, with the "local 
imni!s imagination conceive its magnitude, applications upon this spot," must ban 
siaae it appertains to the perpetuation of been the author's means, Au only meam, tu 
the species, and tlie influitude of genera- confirm the truth of bis doctrines re11pecl· 
done yet unborn. It places the preven· ing conception and reproduction. Now, 
tloa, or eecUres the extinction, of the hn· the extreme delicacy and necellBAry privacy 
sa11 raee, in man's own bands, consisting or the requisite experiments to prove our 
of eome trivial local applications to the author's philosophy true, utterly preclude 
rump of either or both or the sexee. Ir the presumption that the services or third 
she tat ie reliable, these appliances do not parties were obtained, or contd have been 
io the I.all~ abridge the enjoyment ofvene- Recored by him in sufficient numbers to. 
ial ~, yet place poeterit,-, tile answer any reliable purpose M prooC' 
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11odesty, if nothing elite, would haH pre- tliupoc," 81 eet.abliehed, and not until then. 
Tented third parties from con1111lting our Now, 81 our author baa always 188ured 
author ae to the means, or making known hia pupila and readera, that he had tested 
to him the result of auch experiments; and and eatabliahed, by hia owa carefally 
u it i1 abacilutely impoaaible to eatabliah executed es.perimente, the truth of each 
the truth of hia doctrine without 1uch ap- and all of hia publiahed doctrinee, it 
pliances, in connection with the act of ve- doee not admit of a doubt aa to the proof, 
nery, and as it is unreasonable to 11uppoee and means of proof, in thil inatance. If 
reliable third partiBI could be inductd to hie own .11tatementll be true, he muet h.ave 
resort to 1moh experimentll, and make pub- performed all the uperimente himself, in 
lie the remit, it ie therefore rendered cer- order to arrive at the truth of the text. 
tain, abeolutely certain, (if the text be true,) The ezilltence of such an organ, and the 
that our author was the first and prime truth of this whole doctrine, are baaed on 
actor in making thees experiment! to prove the experiments of Dr. Buchanan alone, 
the truth of hie own "brilliant diBCOvery." for no other man, it is presumed, baa ever 
.Ae it could not be regarded a discovery teated their truth by actual e:11perimenL. 
until• established beyond a question of l:lad Ex·Pro£ Buebanan been a little 
doubt, none other than the first discoverer more definite as to the kind of manipula· 
could have made the "applications," and tions and appliances, to which he reeorted 
performed the manual ezerciaea, indiepen- in hie laborious experimentll to prove the 
eable to prove his doctrint true. A grave troth of this doctrine, it would have been 
and important ecientifio proposition, in- gratifying to many of bis readers. The 
•olving 11uch v&llt consequencea aa thii extreme delicacy of the 11ubject, together 
does, could not be eetabliehed 81 a truth with hie great modesty, and great pre88 of 
all.olvte, by a single, or even a score of bueinees, prevented details and examples. 
eesual embnaces. NOl' can ft be ·by nu- We hope, for the aake of acience, he may 
merooe uperimenta upon the same per- yet enlighten the stupid reader and those 
llOD1 for conception might or might not that are skeptical. The text is broad, and 
occur, 88 the reeolt of natural causes, r• leaves us to infer that conception may be 
gardlees of Dr. Buchanan's local applica- 1ecured or prevented at each and every 
tiooa and intended experiment& Nor would embrace; that it may he effected long an. 
eesual intercourse with a score of different the catamenia have ceased; that a male 
females, by ehher a single anthropologist, or female may be begotten at the will, and 
or by 81 many ditrerent anthropologi-. ae predetermined by either or both of the 
with all their" local applications," be suffi.. partiee, the acte and appl~ancea indicated 
eient to eetabliah a mere reputed discovery being used. The text ie 80 vague and i• 
ef auch moment tn1e; for impregnati011 definite that none know bow to proceed, 
might or might not have taken place in or what applicatione to make, to render 
either cue, a!Unftaenced by any deaigu on the experiment Certain. Some young neu
the part of either or both of the partiee en- rologillt.IJ, who eat under the droppings of 
gaged in the e&periment. But when the this teaching, attended prh·ate·pay lectures, 
fld, ac-00mpanied by the "local applica· and received special and explicit instruc-

'. tions," is teated in several hundred caaea, tione from the great teacher of' neurology, 
with & filled pur~e at the time, on the may know the appliances, and kaow how 

· part of him or her, or on the pan of him to proceed, to render certain their Jlftdeter· 
· ,..a her, to intluence or control the reMllt, mit1at!on11 81 to oftlpring. Ir the~ be &11T 

'.and whea, in every auch caee, it ia aa pre- 1JUth, who have tested the truth f1' thh. 
determined by one or both, then we may doctrine by numerou11 experimeate, wt 

· regard the propoaitio11, that. 11 tM r.,-od.,,. earnestly entreat them to aet forth definittr-
' IPe fanaclto., .ifa eitAer ac, 111ay h eff ect11- ly their practice, 88 to aeta and appHea
. .U, contr!OUcd q local applicationa "JH'll UOD81 for the beDeftt of alJ intefelKed &114 
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deeiroue to 8811i1t in the prllffntion, prop&· About thia ume, a fever eete in, while die 
gation, or perpetuation of the human race. ekin ie dry, bat with leu heat than in com-

There are thoee who may Jef[ard theee mon bilion1 fever. The head achm, U.e 
allneione u vulgar or obecene. False deli· eyee are injected, and aometimee the bow· 
cacy or mock modeety are unknown to the ela are coative, and do not rudily respoad 
bolrl inveetigatc•r of ecience. The author to the action of cathartice; more or 1-
of the text deeigned it to be read by the nausea alao exists, and un1111cceufuJ efl'one 
moat faeudiou1 females, and large num· are made at vomiting. The pnlee, M u.e 
hers or euch are familiar with it and hie commencement, ia full and strong; an. a 
writings. In this review, nothrng ob- few daye it ia feeble, quick, and near tJte 
ecene or •ulgar ia eaid, that ii not fully fatal termination of the diaeue, intenait
warranted by tJae language of the text, ting. On examining the throat, the ven111D 
which I sincerely hope e'fery Eclectic will pendulum, the uvula, the toneil1 and r .. 
carefully rud; for to the facuky and gra· oa, are found in a elate of inflamma&ioll; 
duates of the :Eclectic Kedical Inetitute, the oolor bright red, with eome tumefae. 
mainly belonge the glory a11d renown of tion. In aome cues the inftammat.ion 'll'U 

propagating this epeciee of Eclecticiam. diepoeed of in eeparate pointl or• epoU. 
Patches of ulceration OCCUT ae the dieeue 
advancee. In one cue, I oheerved uloen 
on each toni.il twenty-four houre af\er the 

THE BLACK TONGUE CASES. attack; in another cue, which had esiai
ed four daye, the anterior portion of &he 

BT D. ll'voT, .. u., uvula wu covered by an ulcer of a green· 
ieh yellow color. The breath waa ez-

I wae called, on Sunday last, to eee eev· tnmely offensive, the expectoration vilCid 
era1 caeee of the dieeaee called "Black and difllcult to remove. The tongue ,.. .. 
Toogne," aboat twenty milea weet of the generally normal in appearance, but. 1 ... 
city, in the family of Mr. Ja.:nee Allen. informed that near the termination, in fiUaJ 
I reached the houee at aun-down, and caeee, the tongue became black, the lipe 
found 1ix caeee of the dieeaae, all young purple, and bloody matter waa dieobargecl 
penone, ftom about eight to aixteen yeare from the month and noetrila. All the en. 
of age. On a bed in the room lay the eaae progr81881, the patient. becomes vay 
corpee of a young. woman, th~ daughter of reetleu; the breaLhing ie difficult, deglu· 
:Mr. Allen, who died at 11 o clock, A. M. tition painful and flnall ·m..,...'bl . • 

h b d ){ 8' d'ed . ' y I .--I e' 'l'Otee 
Her ue an • r. immou, 1 at aun· -boane or extinci,..-noiae is made like that 
rile' the day before, of the same diaeaae. of eaoring, rat&ling or rale. The immed.i
Both th~e penone w~re taken .on the Sun· ate c.auae of death ia apparently uphyxia. 
day prev1oue, and died, one in five, and The "diaeue ii eap~...i •- h L-~ 

th · · d ,.. •'- . ~ .., ave -the o er 10 e1x ay1 1rom we time they __ ... · •'-' ti ') b •L ( cau ...... · 10 Wltl am1 y y ..,e uae o cowa 
were attacked. Of the llX caaee menti~ned, milk-i~ havfog detf'loped itaelf among 
eome were recent, and others had ex111ted th ttl abo t • k Tb ... ~ e ca e u .wo wee s ago. e ..... 
four or ftve day& The eymptoaue were ae two caeea, which termi11ated fatally, a.I 
follow•: On the day before the at.tack, wh' h rece· ed I ed"cal -:..1 

l . IC IV no regu 81' ID I ...., 
there were more or eea malau lange..r and t ...___ • • •- •'-. h preeen eome OU11U11r1.y u .., ... e caa.e, u 
depreee1on of t e nervoua 1y11tem; on the •'- '--- t Ii •'- .. __ 'J h 

th wey were a ..... n · rom uae ....u1 y w ert 
next day, or on e day after, eoreneu they died when attacked and had med 
of the throat ii felt on the right aide, ilk ' .....,, • ,.. ' 

, DO m 1 ex-I'. ID COuee. 
at a 1pot anten~r '? I.be ~rotid gland, .As to the treat.ment, regarding the die· 
and below the 10fer1or maxillary. Thia h 1. 1 _ ........ -i . . ease ae a cynanc e ma 1gna, ... ..._. 
eoreoeee contlnu8'.' to exte~d itself, unUI that •hich it inclioattl, 80 tar 81 the llini&ei 
the whole. throat 11 compl.ained of aa eore. ~-- f ph • • -• .. , ......... ___ __ ._..uroeeo a y11caan-a-......., 
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tlae eource where supplies of his art are 
furnished, would permiL 

I commenced the trf!atlnent with an 
emetic. After emeaia, from which the pa· 
tienta exprnaed them11elvee more or lees 
relieved, I administered a cathartic, guard
ed in cues where the bo~Je exhibited a 
tendency to diarrhea, and of such a char
acter as to act upon the secretions. An 
expectorant was then ordered to be kep& 
up through the entire course of the diaeaee, 
to be varied if neceeaary to euit the contin
gencies of the ease. Ae a gargle-

Jlr Capsicum one tablespoonful, 
Table eah one teaepoonful, 
Boiling water half a pint, 
Strong vinegar half a pinL M. 

Strain and use one tablespoonful every two 
hours. U will do no harm if swallowed. 

Alternated with
Jlr Acidi gallici, 

Liq. aod11B cblorid. 
Decoctum linl, 

Fl gargar. 
Aleo-

Jlr Argenti nitrue, 
Aqua, 

Or-
:a Acid hydrochlor. 

9ij, 
f3iv, 

3viij. M. 

gr. xx, 
3j. M. 

.Apply once with a pro bang; anerward in 
a diluted atate. 

la order to remove the olfensiYe odor, 
and aa aa antiseptic, I used a weak solu· 
tion o( copperae, having nothing else. The 
preacription containing chloride or soda 
was sent out subsequently. Pyroligneone 
acid would perhaps be still better. I did 
not perceive any benefit resulting from the 
use of poultices or fomentationa to the 
~broat; cold water or ice was not tried. 
A blister I think would be beneficial. I 
dire.:ted the whole body to be 11ponged 
&wiee a day, or of\ener when there was 
l'e•er, with a solution of ealeratue, one tea
ef)OOnful to the pint of "ater, or in a weak 
Jey. 

One of the patients was very low when 
:I left; the othe~ were improving. 

Mobile, Aug. 10, 1858. 

CLINICAL REPORTS. 

NEWTON'S CLINICAL INSTITUTE, 

WniTBa 8BU1ox of 1857-8. 

SBBYIOlrl 01' PROl'S. JflrWTOK AND ....UU. 

Ul'OBftl> BT PaOJ'.111, l'mK.Uro 

C.us 519. Dec. 18.-Joanna Collini!, 
rel 13. Serofulo1111 eruption or the ecalp. 
There is a scrofulous eruption of the eealp, 
over the oeciput, which has annoyed her 
for nearly one year. The Jen tonsil is en
larged; also the cervical lymphatic glands 
are considerably enlarged. Has had pain 
in her head, somewhat reeembling common 
headache, during the last six yeare; also 
a dull heavy pain in the let\ side. Tem
perament ie sanguine encephalo·bilioua. 
Bowels regular, appetite good. 

7reatrMnt.-Abstain from the use of 
oleRginons dieL Use the alkaline bath, 
with brisk friction, four times a week. 
Jlr Com·p. syrup stillingia 3iv, iod. potal!t'. 
3-. M. Take a teaspoonful three times a 
day. ~ Seeq. earb. potaa. Ji88, hydra11tin 
gr. viij, water 3iv. M. Apply as a lotion 
to the scalp, morning and evening. 

Dec. 28.-The eruption baa nearly dis
appeared; general health improved. Con
tinue the treatment. 

C.ua 520. Dec. 18.-Mre. Smith, iet. 28. 
Seorbutie. Hae been affected some months 
slightly, and gradually becoming wone. 
Her gum1 are much ulcerated, her teeth 
much decayed, and tartar has collected 
around their necks; mouth looke foul, and 
her breath is fetid. General health not 
good. Bowels regular, appetite indilferenL 
Haa attacks of aeth ma at timea, accompa
nied with much wheezing. Gums bleed 
eaaily. The disease aeem1 to be caulecl 
by debility, and neglect or proper auen&ion 
to health. 

7reatnunt.-Jlr Tannin, gr. v., hydrutin 
gr. x, onlic acid gr. ij, tine. opii Jij, water 
JiY. M. Wash the gum1 freely, morning 
and evening, with this application. • 
a:rciraatin gr. :av, fttri aulpb. gr. :1, IJ'l'1lP 
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simplex ;'!iij, water 3,j. M. Take a tea· 
spoonful three times a day. Avoid greasy 
diet. 

Dec. 30.-Guma much improved: gene
ral health much better. Continue the 
treatment, wash the gums also three 
times a day with a decoction of prinoa. ver
ticillatoa. 

Jan. 10.-Very much better. Continue 
the treatment. 

Jan. 30.-No further report. 

C.ura 521. Dec. 29 -Mrs. McClure, at. 
38. Rheumatism. H'aa betn affected 
about three months (was healthy previ· 
ously) with pains, in the limbs and joints, 
pains in the chest, and along the whole 
length of the back. Much pain in attempt· 
ing a full reepiration. Bowels constipated, 
tongue coated grayish white, breath fetid, 
urine ecanty and of a reddish brown color. 

7reatment.-& Iod. pota& 3j, vinum 
colchici :Sj, tine. etramonium :Sas, water 
:sv. M. Take a teaspoonful three times a 
day. 

Jan. 10.-Has leu pain, feels much im· 
proved, tongue cleaner. Continue the 
treatment; 

Feb.-No further report. 

CASI 522. Jan. 8.-David Goodpasture, 
et. 10. Opacity of the right cornea. About 
three months ago there appeared upon the 
acal p an eruption ree&m bling varicella. 
Ria mother applied to it some nostrum, 
which relieved the eruption, but the cor
nea. l!OOn became affected, the eye became 
iDJlamed, and when the inflammation sub· 
aided slowly, an opacity of the ooruea pre
eenk!d itaelr. At present, the eye is alight· 
ly inllamed. 
1r~. - & Comp. syrup atillingia 

Jiv, iod. po&aa. 3• M. Take a teaspoon· 
ful three times a day. & Thie. gelaemi
num Jiij, water 3vj. K. Use freely as a 
moist dreaiog to the eye. 

March 26.-The eye has been entirely 
relieved, bui from 1<>me c&use it baa since 
.become lnd&med. 

7reatmerit.-J;lr Pulv. senna 3ij, jalap 
3iM, clou.a 3111. M. Take a large tea
.,oonful in four oanet:e of cold wuu enry 

three honri until it produCell cathania. 
& Morphine gr. v, water 3,j. H. Apply 
freely to the eyes until relieved. 

.April 3.-Much better; acaroely any ia
flammation. Continue the treMmeat fin& 
preecri bed. 

CABB 523. .Tan. 8.-Jln.--. Chronic 
erysipelaa of the right mamma. Has been 
aifected two years, at inte"als; by alight 
swelling or the right mamma, bat the 
swelling would disappear under treatmen&. 
The gland has gradnally become 11wonen, 
inflamed, and much indurated, and now 
presenta an aggravated appearance. The 
breast is much enlarged; at preaeuUhe in· 
duration and discoloration includes the 
whole of the right mammai, and extends 
into the axilla, and beyond to the anterior 
border of the scapula, and in the oppoei&e 
direction to the left mammary gland. The 
cervical lymphatic glands are much en
larged, and the right arm baa become 
nearly paralyzed; the ends or the fingen 
have !oat their natural eensibility, and the 
small glande around the nipple have aap
purated, and discharge purulent secretion. 
Her general health it not i(>od, although 
she bas 110 symptoms of further organic 
diseaae. 

7reatment.-~ Tine. aconite :U. tine. 
gelseminnm :Sij, tine. ferri mur. 39, glyce
rine 3ij. M. Apply morning and evening 
over the aff'ected surface. & Iod. pota!tl. 
3,j, fluid ext. xanthox. frax. ;Jss, myricin 
gr. xxx, simple syrup :Siv. mix. Take a 
teaspoonful every lbur hours. 

Jan. 12.-The affected part bas improved 
much; she can use her arm in combing 
her head, which abe could not do previ· 
ously. The swelling is much reduced, and 
the induration le88eoed. The pain ia nearly 
removed. Continue the treatment. 

Jan. 15.-Her general health baa im
proved; she feels stronger and more vigor
ous; every symptom has become amelio
rated; has no pab excepting in the ann; 
the induration ia lt88, aleo the ezteflt or 
the dieease; in fact, ehe is rapidly improY
ing in every feature of the case. Continue 
~he treatment. 

No further report. 
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Cua 124. Jan. 22.-Eliza Beaman, ft!lt. 
46. Bronchial catarrh. Caused by a cold 
foar weeks ago, sine& which time, she baa 
had & eenre cough, with diftlcult expecto
ration, accompanied with pain in the left 
aide while coughing. .Does n~ rest well 
at night; sensation of suffocation in the 
morning after rising. Bowels constipated. 

71-eatmmt. - a Syrup helianthus 3ij, 
Syrupacilla 3j, syrup senega :U, tine. lobe· 
lia 3ea, tine. opii 3ij. H. Take a tea· 
spoonful f/Very two hours, until the cough 
ia relieTed, and afterward three times a day. 
a Comp. oath. pills, two at night until they 
operate. 

Jan. 30.-Feels nearly well; cough im· 
proved. Continue the cough syrup three 
limes a day. Omit the pills. 

No furtherreport. 

c .... 625. Jan. 22.-Mr. Ludwick, aei. 
48. Bronchitis. Caught cold ten days 
ago, by exposure to cold, damp air; since 
which time he has bad headache, severe 
cough, and diftlcult and painful expectora. 
tion; bu pain in the lunge when cough· 
Ing; comtant uneaaineaa and alight pain 
through or between the shoulders; expec· 
toraU-on greenish and tough; sense of tute 

Jan. 29. -Very much im proTed ; cough 
lea, expectoration easier, RO pain In the 
l!ide. Continue the treatment. 

Feb. 12.-No further report. 

C.ua 526. Jan. 22.-Pat Welah,lll'- 16. 
Tertian ague. Haa been affected aix 
monthe. Hu the uaual symptoms of the 
diseaae; bowels oonati pated, tongue slight
ly coated white. 

7reotment.-Bath the entire body once a 
day with the alkaline bath. Useacathar· 
tic once a day or, a Comp. powder of 
senna and jalap 3j, sulph. mag11eeia 3ij, 
M. a Prus. iron gr. :u, hydraatin gr • .xv, . 
neut, cordial !j, water 3iv. H. Take a 
teaspoonful every three hours. 

Feb. 5.-Diecharged cured. 

CASE 527. Jan. 22.-Mary Hagerty, el 
14. Opbthalmia. Hae been affected two 
months. The conjunctiva is reddened, ef· 
fused and swollen; eyelids much swollen; 
much intolerance to light. Sometimes the 
effusion, rednea& and swelling, •nd head· 
ache, are not aa severe ae at other timee. 

Triiatment. - a Hydraatin gr. v, zinc. 
sulpb. gr. v, tine. gelseminum 3iij, water 
3iv. M. Use aa a collyrium three time& 
a day, and at night use as a moist dreesing 

ap~:. abeent; 8bowelah1°l~ . to the eyes. Apply the mild zinc ointment 
. -:-- a yrup e l~n , na 3tj, to the ineide of the eyelids Once per da7, 

8!"'«P acdl~ 3J, a~np ~n:f' 11T' ktinc. lobe· and use the irritating plaster to the back 
ha 3•, tmc. OJ>U 3•J. .... a e a tea· of the neck. );\ Comp. powder of 1enna 
spoonful every hour through the day, and d. 1 'l• · r. d 8 
then afterward every three hours. Use an J& ap ....,, once m our. ay · ed h 
th ped 'l · t ·ht. n. N Jan.30.-Theeyeahaveimprov muc ; e warm 1 uv1a a mg ..,.. eut. · · be c · th · 

b · · · 1 b .. u- T k can bear the light tter. ontinue e, 
p ya1c 3), magnesia au p . 3•J· .m.. a e t. 
. . h A 1 h • . . treatmen 
m water at mg t.. pp y t e 1rr1tatiog Feb. l2.-DiJ n~ return. 
pluter to the left side. 

Jan. 26.-Cough not improved; no pain 
in the aide or back; no eoreneee of the 
1 angs. There is some crepitue of the mid· 
die of the left lnng. 

7hatml!nt.-a Pulv. lobelia herb 3iaa, 
to be used in warm water aa an emetic. 
Afterward, a Tine. aanguinaria !j, tine. 
lobelia 3•, tine. hyoeciamue Jj, eyrup 
scilla !j, syrup aenega 3ij. lf. Take a 
teupoonf\tl four times a day. Apply epta. 
terebinth freely over the cheat, with brlak 
friction. 

CABE 628. Jan. 26.-Sandera, et. 26. 
Gun·shot wound. In Novembtt, 1856, 
while a private in Gen. Walker's army in 
Nicaragua, he received a ebot from a rifte 
in the right leg, which entered on the In· 
side of the middle of the leg, gouging a 
piece out or the posterior face of the tibia, 
floacturing the fibula, and coming out on 
the outside directly opposite its point of. 
entrance. At the time of the injury, the 
weather was qtiite warm, and the attention 
be received ft>om the nrgeon ot the regi. 
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ment, wu not adequate io hia DeQe88itiea. 
The con weed border of the wo11ud became 
elightly gangreno11a, at the time, and 
eloughed out. From want of proper care, 
fty larv111 collected about the wound, which 
beoame ezceedingly olfenelve and annoy
ing. He hu been under oonatant treatment 

and closed the wo11nd, exoepting a lllD&ll 
aperture for the eecretion to pue ouL 

April 6.-Part nearly healed; CIUl llCK 
detect any rough bone; general healtla ea· 
cellenl He lel\ the cit). 

No further report. 

ever since. The wonnd htaled once on CABB 529. Jan. 26.-Terence Eagon, 
the outaide, but BOOn re-opened. Some 1et. 35. Intermittent fe,.er, double quartan 
small pieces of bone have come out of it type. Contracted it in Arkanll&8 eix month• 
at times. Now· the aperture upon the in- ago. Has had two paroxyems per day, or 
Bide of the leg has healed, bot the outside different degrees of intensity. Hie tongue 
one hu become fistulous, leading in to ie coated white, lips and gums pale, akin 
the fractund fibula. The part around the sallow, bowele constipated, and urine scant7 
aperture ia ind11rated and swollen, and pre- and high colored. General health feeble. 
eents a reddened appearance. There are He 8aye that he has taken a large amount 
eome exuberant granulations within the of medicine; "calomel," &c. 
mouth of the- aperture, and eome 8mall 7reatment.-J,\ Comp. oath. pilla two 
cutaneoUB ulcers in the neighborhood, up- night and morning, until they operaie. 
on the inflamed surface. The fistula ia ~ Hydrastin gr. xx, prua. iron gr. xv, qui
not painful, although he limps, which ie nine gr. xx, tine. gelseminum 3ij, tine. ,... 
from weaknl:BB of the limb. He also has lerian 3ij, syrnp simplex 3ij, water 3iiia. 
quotidian ague. M. Take a teaapoonful rbnr times a day. 

7reatment.-For ague, :S. Quinine gr. zv, Feb. 10.-Improving; 8till haa elight 
prua. iron gr. xij, hydrastin gr. xv, coo- paroxyem8 once a day. 1,\ Quinine gr. 
serve roses q. a. H. Make pills xij; take uv, pl'U8. iron gr. xx, hydrastin gr. :n, 
one every two hours. ),\ Sesq. carb. potaa. podophyllin gr. x. H. lilake powden 
3.i, water :lj. M. Inject the fistula once xxv; take one every three hours. 
per day for three days, and if the part be- March 2.-Hu had only one parozyem 
comes more inflamed, apply a poultice of since. Tongue presents a red appearance; 
nlmUB fulva. Dilate the mouth of the fie- eome pain of a rheumatic characw in the 
tula with a cotton plug, 80 that the bone ankle. ~ Quinine gr. xx, ferri sulph. gr. 
at its internal extremity may be expoeed xx, xanthoxylin gr. x, hydrutin gr. :o, 
more readily. syrup helianthus 3ij. M. Take a cea-

Feb. 12.-Have not detected any loose spoonful four timea a day. 
&agmenta of bone-have allowed the aper· March 18.-No paroxysm since; feela 
tnre to contract; it ie filling up with healthy well. Diacharged cured. 
granulations. Part not 80 much swollen 
or reddened; pain and atUJ'nel!ll leea at the CAD 530. Jan. 26.-Mra. Haod1, el 
aperture. Ague bu disappeared. Con- 40. Jaundice. Hu been alfectedsix weeb. 
tinue the treatment to the leg. Her akin and conjunotiva are very yellow; 

March 5.-The fistula baa not healed; bas a bitter taste in the morning; bowela 
i&s inner extremity terminates at a rough constipated, appetite indilferent, headac:M, 
piece of bone, which ia not moveable. feet cold; frequent vomiting of biliou 
Prof. Freeman administered chloroform, matter. 
and made an incision four inchea in length, 1reatln1!11t.-:J,\ Comp. cath. pilla two, 
through the IOft parts over the fibula, and night and morning. a Neul cordial, Jij, 
beyond to the tibia; ruped the gouged hydrastin gr. x, prua. iron gr. xv, wa&er 
surface of the tibia, and cet oft" the rough Jiv. M. Take a teaspoonful five lim• 1 

fiagm•ntf,ry end or the fibula with the· day. 
hone forcepe; cut out the fiatuloua tube, Feb. 12.-Diacharged cured. 
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C.us631. Jan. 27.-M:arpretMelaney, 
a 25. Exanthemata. le eubject to pu• 
talar alfectiona and· diaeaeea of the akin. 
Lut winter we treated her at this clinic 
for chronic eryaipelu, which wu cured. 
Some email puatulea }Jave appeared upon 
the face, arms, neck, and body; thoae on 
the neck have degenerated into phlegmo
noue abece88e8. Bowels regular, appetite 
good. The akin of the face ie very much 
reddened, although ahe aays that ahe does 
aot u1e epirituoua drink& 

7reatment.-a Tine. ferri mur. gtt. xx, 
in one ounce of water, three timea a day. 
a Comp. powder aenna 3j, in cold water, 
f!Yery third evening. ll Tine. gelseminum 
3ij1 water 3 iv. Apply to the inflamed eyee 
u a collyrinm frequently through the day. 
.Apply an elm cataplaam to the abeceae on 
the back or the neck. 

Feb. 11.-She aeema entirely relieved. 
Diecharged. 

cation u above directed, and follow wi~ 
the dreaaing or niild zinc ointJDetll 

Feb 16.-Think it 11aa beett aoterised 
auftlciently. Omit the chlorid• siae, and 
continue the mild zinc ointmeM dreeeing. 

Feb. 23.-There la aome indnmieft et 
the border of the ulcer; it reeetnbree a cic
atrix eomewhal Will not apply the~ 
tic, but apply the mild zinc ofotmen\ Hae 
pain in the let\ hypochondriac region; 
tongue slightly coated grey. 

7reatment.-a Xanthoxylia gr. :u, hy
draetin gr. xv, iod. potua. :S-, comp eyr. 
etillingia 3iv. M. Take a tttlllpOOnfal 
three times a day. 

March JO. - The ulcer has ntirely 
healed; cannot detect any indmation. Die
cbarged . 

CA..1111 533. Feb. 9.-Mary Eagon ml 10. 
Scrofulous ulcer. Sanguine eocepbalic 
temperamenl She baa been feeble from 
her birth. This ulcer commenced aa a 
boil, situated over the middle of the upper 
border of tile acapula. It ill now open, 
and discharging a purulent, 1ero-aanguine
oue fluid. The ulcer looks indolent, and 
its edges are slightly everted. The ceni
cal lymphatic glands are considerably en
larged. Bow~le regular, appetite good, ab· 
domen slightly enlarged and tumid. 

7reatmmt.-a Zinc aulph. gr. xx, May· 
er'e ointment 3ss. X Apply to the ulcer 
as a constant dreuing. a Xanthoxylin 
gr. xx, phytolacin gr. x, comp. eyrup atil
lingia 3iv. M. Take a teupoonful three 
timea a day. Let her diet be nutritious; 
exercise freely in the open air. 

Feb. 12.-Tbe ulcer hae improved; the 
granulations look healthy, aud seem to be 
filling up the ulcer. Continue the treat· 

CAH 532. Feb. 9.-Mr. Williama, ll!t. 
4.9. Cancer of the lower lip. It com
menced about eight montha ago, by a amall 
pustular vesicle upon the middle of the 
lip. It wu aomewhat aenaitive, and at 
timee there wu formication. Thia pim· 
pie eoon auumed a alightly tubercular 
form, and obatinately resisted the .treat
ment preeented. At flnt there seemed to 
be no radiating procee1e11, but ~ually 
Uie induration, awelling, redne88 and een
eilivene88 extended toward the chin, until, 
at thia time, the lip ia much awollen, indu
rated and painful. Thia is the uaual me
thod by which cancer of the lip present& 
iteelf, and on account of the great diatribu· 
tioo of the nerves and muecular develop
ment of the lip, the part becomes very 
painful and difficult of treatment. menl 

,..__,__. D A I .... --1 r March 2.-Theulcerlookaveryhealthy, .. .-.. - ......... -.... pp 1 ... e c.,,u_. 0 . . . 
• bl "d to •h t"I .... d" and 1& nearly healed. Const1tullonal symp-sano c on e • e cancer un 1 wey 11- • • 

I ·• th d ti , "th tome have improved. Continue the treat· ao ve upon i.; en reea 1e par. w1 . be 
"Id . • t • A • r menl I presume the ulcer will BOOR a m1 zinc 010 men. upon a 10 .. piece o h 1 d 

I . ea e . 
1nen. - I 

F b 12 Th . h , _ _. ?iio furl 1er report. 
e . . - e oauatic u penetra-. 

the tubercle and lip quite deeply, and 
elougbing bu commenced, which ie desi
rable. CC>nlinue the chloride sine appli-

CA.Sii 534. Feb. V.-Peter Flannegan, 
ll!t. 30. Direct inguinal hernia. About 
two months ago, while vomiting, daring a 
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epell ot ee&-flickneee._the bowel commenced 
protruding tlarough the external inguinal 
ring. The protroeion ia of the size of a 
hen'11 egg, and extends down to the lower 
borderofthe pubic booa The bowel can 
be readily reduced by taxis. 

Tnat.ent.-Reduee the protruded part 
by taxis, and retaia it with a tru8a. 

No fbrther report. 

C.&sB 535. Feb. 9.-Patrick Flood, let. 
30. Lumbar abeceM. About five ·years 
ago, he wu ifliured by a crow-bar, about 
four inches to the right of the second and 
third lumbar verteb!'lll. Hie general health 

abeceu, coming out at both openings. Ar
ter three more injections, omit the siDC 
sulph. 

March 2.-Tbe abeceee ia improYing. 
The ligature, on account of ita being tied 
tight, baa cut thronp one inch of a.he in
cloeed part. ContiJJUe the treatment. 

March 20.-The abecees baa eat.irely 
healed, and there is left a small particle 
of fungus, to which apply aeeq.carb. potu. 
for a few day& 

Apr~l 1.-Discharged, to all appeanmcee 
sound and well. He is standing in market, 
his usnal bueinee& 

is good. About ooe year ago the abscess CASE 536. Feb. 9.-Eliza Caesiday, l8l 
commenced. It appeared as a hard lump 50. Laryngitis. Has been aJfected six 
or tumef9.ction. It was opened with the months, and during that time she haa been 
lancet, but only a aero-sanguineous exuda· blistered freely, and her throat inside bu 
tion came from it. Some time afterward been frequently washed with a eolutioa of 
it wae re-opened, when it discharged a large nitrate of silver. At present there ia DO 

amount of pus. The abecess seemed to enlargement of the tonsils, neither is the 
improve rapidly. Health and appetite uvula elongated. The inside of the throat 
normal. preeenta a reddened and purplish appem· 

7~nwtl.-J;Jr Ziuc sulph. 3,j, water 3iv. anoe, producing a aensation of conetrictiOll 
M. Inject into the absceSB once in two and dryness. Expe«*>ration amal) in qaaa· 
days, for a few times J;Jr Ferri pbos. 3,j, tity and tenacious i bu a alight cough; 
comp. syr. etillingia 3iv. H. Take a tea· pain iu the head on lying down; no &PJl'-
spoonful three times a day. tite; aorue pain in the chest. 

Feb.14.-Abecess is not secreting pus as Treatmat.-:J;Jr Ext. xaoth.ox. fraz. gr. 
freely as before. Continue the treatment. xv1 comp. syr. stillingia 3iij. Jl Take a 

Feb. 26.-Doe11 not discharge pus as teaspoonful tbtee times a day. Apply 
freely as on the last visit here. He bas okum tiglii over the region of the larynz, 
been at work eolbe of the time. There bas as a counter-irritant.. 
been some pain in the region or the abscess, Feb. 12.-Cann~ appear at clinic to-day, 
deep-seated, bnt it has nearly disappeared. in OOD88qUence of having carelesely applie4 
Hae neither hectic nor colliquith·e perspi· the ol. tiglii extensively over the face, neck 
ration. Continue the treatment. and cheet, producing extenei~ puatulation. 

March 4.-The discharge of pus has been Omit the ol. tiglii. 
lessened to about one ounce per day. Gen- Feb. 19.-Slight improvement.. Hu 
eral health good, excepting slight night cough, but no expectoration. Cabnot sleep 
sweat& Abscess extends to the depth of well at night. 
three inches, and over surface four inches 7reabltmt~:J;Jr Comp. eyr. etiJlingia 3iij, 
@qll&re. Opened the abecees about three tine. opii 3ij, tine. lobelia, tine. capeicum, 
inches from the original opening, because aa Ji. M. Take a teaspoonful four tilbtlll 
some pus had collected there, and near the a day. Resume the application of olemn 
surface. J;Jr Zinc eulph. 3j. water 3iv. H. tiglii to the neck, in the region of the Ja. 
Inject morning and evening. Continue ryo..'t', (be careful in 111ing it.) 
theetillingia and ferri phoa. as above. The Feb. 23.-She MYB she is m11ch better; 
abece&11 doee not aeem inclined to ·heal, pain in the chest hu been relined. .Appt
tlaerefore we puaed a ligature through tlae tite inditrerent. ·Continue the &reabnHL 
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llarda. 16.-Theie ia yet some irritation 
in tb.e larynz, u evinced by pain on pte• 
eare, but can perceive no evidence of in· 
ftarnmation in the f&DCel. Otherwise her 
JM.ltla is good. :a Comp. eyr. etillingia 
JiY, tiac. unthox. fru. Jiv, tine. lobelia 
3ij. ){.. Take 3ij four times a day. Re
aante die application of the ol. tiglii over 
tlM larynx. Continue the tnatment, and 
if you an DcK entirely relieved, return in 
two weeb. 

April 6.-No report. 

Part i-Progress of Medical SCience 

CRlMINAL ABORTIONS. 

The per!odical medical prees, which 
usually meets the eye of the medical man 
only, is the sole organ of defence that ie 
used against ibis terrible crime, which ia 
now so rife in what is coneidered an en
lightened and virtuous community, and 

CAl!B 537. Feb. 12.-Jane Welsh, iel seems lately to have thrown off even the 
10. Urinary calculus. Hae been affected decency of concealment. Wby are we 
four years. The symptoms commenced thne let\ alone to exclaim again8' thie 
wiih severe and deep-seated pain in the burning outrage? Why is it that the daily 
region o( the kidneys, accompanied with preee, which &111Umee to be the guardian 
violent retching and vomiting. Theee of the public welfare, and the religioua 
aymptolll8 obtain about once a month, preaa, which 888umes lo be the custodian 
indicating the paeeage of a calculus thro' of the public morale, are silent on this re
the ureter. Bowels constipated, appetite volting theme? We need not ask the rea
indift'ereot; ie unable to lie on her left aide. 800 why, wb~ we take up any of the daily 

Treatment.-);\ Eupurpurin gr. xx, iod. papers which come into the heart of every 
potaee. 3ij, eyr. simplex liv. M. Take a taniily, and are read at the ftreeide of every 
teaspoonful three limes a day. home. They are filled whh the iniquitous 

Feb.19.-No improvemenL The course adnrtiaemen&a of quacks, who, not con
o( treatment suggested has not been carried tented, like our consumptive curers and 
out as waa ordered. We will make a scrofula exorcieere, with a traffic in the 
change from the former preecr:ption. The health of a creduloua public, muat attack 
druggist uaed the concentrated principle ita moral, aa well as ita physical integTity. 
( eu purpurin }, instead of the oleo-resinous On ua, then, devolves the sole duty of fight· 
extract of eup. purpureum. J;l Oleo-resin- ing againet thie fearful evil; and eo rapidly 
oua extract of xanthox. frax. gr. xxx, spta. ie it spreading, that we muat awake, and 
nitre dnlc. 3u, iod potas. 3,j, comp. syr. Jo something. Let the matter be brought 
atillingia 3 ij. H. Take a teaspoonful before our City, County, State, and ~ational 
three times a day. Aaeociatione. Let our Legielatures be me-

Feb. 26.-She is very much better-al· morialized, if we have no Jaws which can 
most entirely relie,·ed from pain, and hu touch these money-thirsty and blood-thirsty 
passed since her laat visit here, a phoe- ecoundrela; and let laws be made, eo that 
pbatic calculue, ae large ae the kernel of they may be exterminated, root and branch. 
an almond. This was evidently formed We ehall have nothing to eay in thia 
in the bladder. Continue the treatment, article, in respect lo quack& of an infe-
and return if the symptoms re-appear. rior degree-ignorant and money-getting 

.April 6.-No further report. men, who are always u ready lo impoae 
upon the public, aa the public are ready to 
be imposed upon. We will alwaye have 

DL W1LLUX GaBOOaY, tbe eminent them iu one form or another. The credu
chemiet, died on the 24th. of June, 1858, at iity of the maeeee, and frequently of men 
Edinburgh, frol8 a violent. rhewnat.ic at- of sense and education,_is proportioned ~ 
&&ck. iheir ignorance of a auqjeot. About. n1edi-
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cine they know nothing, and are aa ready of lhame, ein and miee1'7. We cannot b8' 
to believe in a "natural bone setter," u in compaeeionate the mi1fortu1te11 of&hi1 laater 
the most eminent surgeon. This we can clase, and many a time baa the heatt of a 
never be free from ; but we mwt be free good man been wrong with the rec1tal ol 
from quacks whose business is to procure a tale of diet.reel and wrong, and the human 
abortion, and whoee flaming advertise feelio~ ha Ye been almoet willing to exc
ments are undermining the strongest elr- the vile crime which a true phylrician can 
meat of a Christian and enlightened soci- neYer commit. A fair fame bluted; a 
ety-female delicacy and purity. happy, innocent life changed to a wild and 

In nearly every newspaper in our land, ahnoet unavoidable career of crime and 
and even some of a religiou1 character, we remorse-is a horrible picture to view with 
have advertisements of female pills for firmness. Yet we must look with 6rm
producing and regulating the menstrual oesa upon theee consequences of frailty, 
1low, which "are Miier to be taken during and we must refuse to dq the act which 
tAe jirat tltree montlu of pregnancy, aa tAey seems alone able to rescue and gh·e back 
are 1ure to produce abortion." What fe- the penitent. There may be an excuse for 
male could mistake the intention of this this; but where is the excuse for thoee 
advertisement? Few do mistake it, aa ia who wish to interrupt the legitimate pro
ebown by the unparalleled auccees of these cesses of nature? Heretofore it bas been 
nerarious compounJ11. This, however, is thonght suffic:ently wicked to lltDother the 
not all; we, M physicians, know that there maternal instincts with the whirl of faah
ia no absolute certainty of producing abor- ionable gayety, and to leave one's own 
tion by any article of the rraateria medica; flesh and blood to the custody of servant& 
and while these medicines have their soc· But now we have ladies, ye@, educated and 
ceea, thrir reputation suffers from repeaied refined ladies, who patronize those pereona 
failurea. The unblushing effrontary of who advertlse to prevent an undue incn>Ue 
these knaves bu now carried them so far of family !-who use that instrument which 
as to actually publish advertisemeotll of does not interfere with the "conjugal rela· 
~ntl a110111edly for Ile pt1rpo1e of tiona of tlte married 1tate!'' In charity we 
r1gulating or limiting ojftpring without in· must suppose that they know not the crime 
juring tlte coMtitution.'' of which they are guilty. They certainly 

This is an outrage on which we can no do not appreciate the extent of disease to 
longer be eileot; and every man should which such abuses almost inevitably lead. 
know and appreciate the blow which is Nor ie it probable that they will ever know 
thus aimed at the moral sense of a com·. it; tbe daily pre88 utterly ignores the au~ 
munity. Females have now come to re- ject, and contents itself with inserting these 
gard the production of abortion as one of adverti~ements, and occasionally calling 
the most iunocent and natural thing• in attention to the card of Dr. So-and·So, of 
the world i antf our indignation cannot be Paris, ''who gives ~rticular attention to 
unmiogled with pity, when we are coolly the treatment of female diseases." 
asked to assiat in getting rid of an embryo, Let us glance for a moment at the moral 
with as much "1angfroid" as we are asked wrong of criminal abortion. It is murder, 
to vaccinate. Our horror and indignation and ao unnatural murder which finds no 
ia not in the least understood, and the fair parallel e1·en in the brute creation. The 
petitioner goes away entirely unconvinced innocent victim ha1 a circulating, a ner
of the nature of the crime which she wishes vous system, muscles, and all which 0011-

to commit. Nor is this feeling confined to stitutes life. In a moral point of Yi", 
females in the lower walks of life, or to tltere is no diff"erence between the offenOCll 
tb:>11e unfortunates who are snffering the of taking the life of a f'retue at three month•, 
coneequencee of the villainy of our own and a newly born Infant, and even a ma· 
•ex, who have before them a hopeleu eulf ture human being; thongh in the foMMr 
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cue the crime is the more heinou1 from 
tbe entire helple8811ea of the victim. We 
aan sometime& aympathiu with one who 
bu rennged a great wrong by taking the 
life of' a fellow being. The sudden and 
uncontrollable plL88ion, which 110metimee 
Jeada to murder, we can explain. EYen 
the neceaeitiea of a poor man, or the cu
pidity of' ao aYaricioua one, which prompt 
the crime of murder, make it excoaable in 
comparison with the killing of a helpleBB 
iaf'ant, which the mere animal in1tinct11 of' 
nature, oner violated by brutea, though ao 
often annihilated in the h11man l'aCe, teach 
ue to cheriah and protect-the deed actu
ated by an nowillingneu to perform those 
maternal dutiee which ahonld contribute 
llO much to the happin- of every virtuoua 
woman. 

Thia picture, which might aeem exag
gerated to the unprofeeeional reader, ia 
known by the physician to be plain and 
truthful; and few there are who do not 
knowof snch occurrences even in tht: high· 
eet walke of BOCiety. 

Grea( u thia eril is. we think that eome
tbing can be done to remedy it, and it muet 
be by us that the initiatory step be taken. 
The matter ahonid be pre8ented to every 
medical association throughout the land, 
which should appoint a committee of in· 
yeetigatioo, to conenlt with the public 
proeecutors, and ascertain if there be at 
preeent any meana of reaching the diffi· 
culty by la.-. lf there be, let it be teated. 
If there be not, let the profeeeion, m ma.11, 
demand of our legielative bodiee a law to 
prevent this horrible destruction of human 
Jifeaod public morale. A united and pow· 
erful movement will elfect the end, and tht 
eooner it ie done the better. We can not 
believe that the proprietors of re11pectable 
uew•papen, and that respectable druggists 
who sell the medicinee, view the eubjectin 
he proper light; and muet think that when 
&bey do, they will aid us in our endeavora 
at ref"rma&ion. 

We are oonfideot that editore of medical 
joarnale hold the viewe which we have H· 

pre.med, and hope that they will not con· 
eider the ewil hopele111 bile. make a etrong, 

a united effort to remedy lL The taek will 
be difficult; but our enlightened age will 
not suffer the shame of acknowledging 
that it ia impoeeible.-Bu.ffa/o Med. Jour. 

ON THE CHANGES WHICH HA VE 
TAKEN PLACE IN THE CONSTI
TUTION OF FEVERS AND DT
FLAMMATIONS IN EDINBURGH, 
DURING THE LAST FORTY YEARS 

BY BODBBT OBRt8Tl80Y1 :If. 'n. 

Read befnre the Medico-Cliirurgical Society 
of Edinburgh, ltlarch 4, 1857. 

For some time past, to thoae whMe pro
fe88ional life embraces a period of thirty 
years or upward, and to others whose curi
oaity hae led them to look thus far back 
upon the experience of their predeceseore, 
i' hae appeared a remarkable fact, that 
blood-letting, a principal remedy formerly 
in almost all fevers and acute inflamma
tions, bu been gradually abandoned, in a 
great measure, for the treatment of theee 
dieeaeee In F..dinburgh, and throughout the 
country at large. 

So radical a revolution in medical prac· 
tice required ellplanation, and two have 
been offered. According to eome, the 
change in practice has been owing to an 
improved acquaintance with the pathology 
of dieeaeee, rendering it obvious that bleed· 
ing never wae the proper remedy for fevere 
and inflammations. According to others, 
a change baa arisen by degrees in the con
stitution of such dieeaeea, rendering the 
loee of blood, though formerly useful, an 
inadmi88ible treatment in the pre&ent day. 

Among the 11upportere of the former 
view, the moat conspicuous hitherto bu 
bPen my colleague, Dr. Bennett. The only 
advocate of the latter, who bu yet ap
peared in print, i1 Dr. Alison. 

It is not every one who ie in a condition 
to speak to thie question with the authority 
of a pel'llOoal observer. For it ia chiefly 
among thoee who have had long experienoe 
in hospital practice, that the requieite di· 
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reet knowledge is to be found. In this cit.y 
there is now~ besides Dr . .Alison, no prao· 
titioner but myself, whose hospital experi· 
ence e:ii:tends continuously so far back ae 
we must go for the facts. It is, therefore, 
in present circumstances, almost a debt 
due by me to the history of medicine in our 
country, to record what I have been able 
to observe illustrative of the question that 
has arisen among ue. 

But the cause of the abandonment of 
blood-letting 8.8 a remedy, is far from being 
a new or recent subject of consideration 
with me. The views I have been led to 
entertain, and which I propose to lay sys· 
tematically before the Medico-Chirurgical 
Society on this ocee.sion, are not at all the 
offspring of the present controversy. They 
were come to in pa.rt three and twenty 
yea.rs ago, were adopted in their entirenees 
soon afterward, and owe to controversy, 
whether pa.st or present, nothing exeept 
the time and mode in which they are now 
promulgated; for they have often been 
categorically stated, though in di .. jointed 
fragments, in my lectures on materia med
ioa, as well as in those of clinical medicine, 
aiuce so early a date as 1835. Thie will 
be shown presently . . 

It is, I think, a.bout eight years ago, 
that, convereing with Dr. Alison about the 
abandonment of bleeding as a familiar 
remedy by both of ua, aa well ae by our 
professional brethren generally, I found 
he had beeu led by hie own experience to 
entertain the 11ame ideas with myself, as 
to an important change having·taken pl&ce 
in what may be called the constitutional 
pirrt of many febrile and inflammatory di• 
eases. I therefore took the liberty of urg· 
ing upon my oolleagf', that, as he and I 
were the only hO@pital physicians of auffi· 
oient standing ond opportunities of contin· 
uoue observation, to be able to tipeAk to 
the point in dispute from direct personal 
knowledge, it wae a duty on hie part to 
commit the reeulte of hie experience to 
print; and I promised that I &houJd one 
day follow hie example. It may be in 
aome measure owing to thia exhortation, 
that .he Brat took eorue notice "f the aub· 

ject, in a clinical lecture, in Kay, 1850, 
(JfontAlg Journal of Medieal Sci.-ee, Jd, 
157,) and again in a clinical 1ummary, 
published in the following January (16id. 
xii, 71). To these aources, and to hia more 
recent expreea di8llertation, entitled, "Re-
6ectione on the Reaulta of Experience u to 
the Symptoms of Internal In6ammaiion, 
and the Effecta of Blood-letting during the 
last forty years," (EdillhryA Mell. J_.. 
March, 1856,) I refer for an able and di&
paeeionate statement of nnmeroll8 facU, 
which cannot be df'nied; and cautiou de
ductionfl, which-it will be difficult to refute. 
These papers enable me to avoid m.aay 
details on the aame topioe, and to produce 
my own observations in a different ahape. 
For I propoee to state the result.a of my ex· 
perience in the form of a disquisition "On 
the Changes which ban taken place in 
the Constitution of Fevera and Acute la· 
flammationa in Edinburgh daring the )ut 
forty years." 

I wish that, in the following remarka, it 
were practicable to avoid entirely the con
troversial element. I hope to do eo in 
general. But it ia impoeaiblo lo eec&J» 
observing, in the outset, that itl the vetry 

ingenious inquiry and eloquent upoeiiion 
brought before the Medico-Ohirargica) So
ciety, on January 31st, by Dr. Bennett, Oil 

the question whether the diaeaae pneumo
nia has undergone any change in its ch..-. 
acter to account for the abandonment of 
bleeding as it.a remedy in the preeeat day1 

he made two omi88ione, to bis own aihan· 
tage in the controversy, but not to the ilia· 
mination of the matter in dispute. 

In the flret place, he confined hirmelfin 
a great measure to the local portioll of the 
dieeue which he investigated, overlooking 
the fact that it has a comtittttioaal ingre
dient also. Fevers and acute inftamma. 
tiona alike consist of local derange~n& 
and conatitutional dieturbaoe&-ihe JecaI 
affection in in&mmationa, and the comd· 
tutional one in fevers, being primary. The 
eeeence of the local inftammaaon in peen· 
monia, no doubt, aa Dr. BRoeU foroilaly 
urged, may be ·quite the same now ... it 
wu when Dr. Gtegory ~ced, and enn 
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when HippocratH flourished. But itdoee the former; and simply because the atten
not follow that the constitutional accom· tion orpractitioners having been first drawn 
paniment--consiating or a disturbed circu- to the change occurring in the constitution 
lation an<' a disordered nervous eyetem- or fever, they were thence led naturally to 
bu likewiae been always the same. Nor observe an analogous change going on in 
did Dr. Bennett advance a single argument the constitution of the symptomatic fever 
to prove it to be so, though in this proof attending acute inflammation. 
Hee the whole eesence of the matter. For, At any rate, the question-Whether a 
in the treatment or pneumonia, for exam- constitutional change has taken place in 
ple, the con1titutional element of the dis- fners-etands on its own basis, is alt.o
ease cannot be diecarded, merely becau1e gether as important as the question or a 
it happens to be eecondary to tl1e local constitutional change in inflammation$, 
morbid action. On the contrary, it is often and may be considered quite apart. It bas 
the main object of regard in the treatment; I think, important bearings on the latter 
because, on the one band, it may be euch queE<tion. But it ought to be inquired into 
u to aggravate local mal·action, or on the independently, and on ite own merits. And 
<Kher, to forbid remedies otherwise availa- therefore, flrst of all, I shall treat of-
ble ror its removal. 1. TAt Cbnmtutional Cliange1 which ha1'e 

Secc.ndly, Dr. Bennett also omitted, or taken place in the Feiier1 of Edinburgh, du
made little mention or, other acute inftam- ring the la1t /my ytar1. 
mations besides pneumonia, and altogether This may seem a long period for me to 
OTerlooked idiopathic fevers; in all of include, since I propose, to_conflne myself 
which the same change of treatment, the entirely to personal observation and ite 
relinquishment of bleeding, bas ec1ually its fruits. Bat the fact is, that while only 
occurred, aa in the instance of pneumonia, a medical etudent or two years' standing, I 
which alone be took into consideration. became virtually a practitioner, by com
lt cannot surely, however, be represented, mencing the duties of Resident Medical 
tb~t in point of fact the change of treat.- Officer in our inflrmary, in the autumn of 
ment in pneumonia led to the same change 1817. That period was critical In two im
in treating all other acute inflammations, portant respects. For, in 1817, continned 
and still Je111 all fevers. I can bear wit- fever ftrst began to ehow itself in Edin· 
neee, at all events, that the abandonment burgh as an extensive epidemic, or at least 

• of bleeding in idiopathic fevers preceded, first attracted attention•~ such; and with
by a good many years, in this city, its ahan- in a few months afterward, blood-letting, 
donment in acute inflammation•; and that which had been brought into vogae by the 
ite gradual abandonment in the latter took prelections and example of Dr. Gregory, 
place simultaneously in all acute inftam· then Profeseor of the Practice of Physic in 
mations; and not, as Dr. Bennett urges as our Unh·ersity, attained its highest repu
&o pneumonia, because of an improved di- tation and widest range in the cure of di@
agnoeie; for there are several internal in- eases at large. Perhaps I may ba\·e had 
ftammations whoee diagnosis did not make even eome share in propagating it. Cer
any aeneible progresa either immediately tainly no one practiced it with more energy 
before or during the change in their treat.- and conHdence; and this I acknowledge 
ment. partly because it is of moment with refer· 

In truth, the disappearance of bleeding ence to what appear to me the sound prin
trom the method of cure for fevers, though olplee of practice in the present time. 
now alm•,st forgotten, is a much mor_e re- For two years I enjoyed ample oppor
mal'kable fact -thaa the surrender of it for tunitiee of observing the features of disease 
&he cureot local acot.e idAmmatione. And "bile holding the position of Medical Clerk 
I belie"*• ehuhotbe far-from the truth, or Reeident Physician in our Royal Inflr
if &he 1a&ter ~nt. be MOribed mainly to mary, or in a fever hospital, which it be-
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came necessary to add for relief of the or- ing them with laborers, coudenai•g their 
dirary infirmary warda from the increaeing population, and planting among the u&U•e 
epidemic. After thia I loat eight of the citizen• habits of o.ercrowding, uocleauli,. 
fevers of Edin burgh for a period of eighteen De881 and improvidence. 
months, while abeent in London and Paris. 

TABLB SHOWING THB ANNUAL NUXBD or 
On my return, I waa for a few yeare more 

P'B'fB& CASES IN THB DOYAL INl'llUUn1 an observer only of the practice of othen 
in our hospital. In 1827, however, I was 

SINCE THB BBOINNL'IG or THB CJDIT1'B1". 

again a responsible observer, having been Twelve moutha to n-mber, 1800, m 
" .. .. 1801, 111 

appointed Ordinary Physician in. that year; " " " 180i, 16' 
and this chanced exactly at the outbreak " .. .. 1108, 181 ,, 

" " 1804, 8U 
of a eecond wide-spread epidemic of fever, .. " " 1806, UI 
requiring the temporary establishment of .. " .. 1806, ti 

" .. " 180'1, 110 
a fever hospital of 150 beds, of. which I " " " 1808, 111 
had aometimes aole charge. Tb is office I .. " " 1809, 181 

" " " lSlO, 1'1 reaigned in 1832, when my translation to " • " 1811, .. 
the chair of .Materia :Medica, w;th a share .. " " 1819, ltll 

in the duties of Clinical Professor, gave me " " " 1818, " " " " 191,, Sf 
an opportunity, which I have annually " .. • 1816, ,. 
made uee of ever since, except during the " " " 18111, 106 

" " " 181'1, '86 
firat se•ion, for extending my acquaintance " " " 1819, lwt 

with the diseuea of the working clasaea of " " " 1819, lOSS .. .. " 18to, 181 
the community. " " " lSlll, ..,. 

These facts are elated merely in order " " " 182'1, Mi 

" " .. 1893, lot 
that it may be seen what opportunities " " " 1814, 1n 

have been at my command for direct and " " " 1825, Ul 
Nine mouths to October, 1628, ':so continuous observation during a Jong term Twelve montha t.o October, 189'1, 187' 

of year& No one, ae it appeara to me, can " 
,, 

" 1828, sou ,, ,, 
" 1829, "1 

poase88 such adequate opportunitiM for the " " " 18811, "" inquiry, which it ia my desire now to elu· " " " 1881, I '168 

" 
,, 

" 1889, UK 
cidate, as one who has bad long and con· .. n .. 1888, &Tl 
tinuoua hospital experience-no physician, " " " lSU, 690 

n " " 1886, 891 
at least; for in early life, hie mea:ia of ob- " ·n .. 1888, UI 
aervation in private practice are neceuarily 

,, ,, .. 1887, 12". 
n " " 1888, "" much too limited. n n " 1889, 1116 

It will be seen from the accompanyfog 
,, 

" " 18.0, '181 

table, derived from the annual reporta of 
n It ,, 

18•1, 18'fl .. .. .. lSU, Mt 
our Infirmary, that in the year 18171 con- " " " 18'8, i060 
tinued fever spread in Edinburgh to an ex· " " " 18U, 8811 .. " " 18", 181 
tent wholly unexampled before, 10 far u ,, 

" " 18'11, 6111 
can be shown by any available records. " " n 18'7, 8'88 

" .. " 18'8, '8tl 
The causea of this calamity need not be in- " " " 18'1, 'Ill 
quired into now, but it was traced, with " " " 1850, 690 

n " " 1861, ... 
much likelihood, to the united agency of a ,, 

" .. 1861, Ill 
succession of previous defective crope; a " " " 1868, 6H 

" " " 186', 1~ 
want of employment, and consequent po•- ,, 

" .. 1866, .. 
erty, among the laboring claues; and the " " " 1868, 110 

commencement, on a great ecale, of that The nature of that epidemic ie a poia& 
migration of the poorest cl&IB of the Iriah, of much greater immediate intereet. Fell'\ 
w hicb baa atreamed more or lea ever since to its peculiarities, I appreliend, may he 
into the great towna of Scotland, oventock- traced &he unreeened adopdon of blood. 
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J.uing as a principal remedy for many which there were several of great intereet;
ye&re afterward, in most fevere and inftam· confining myaelf to the prime features reo
mation!I- ognizable in a great proportion of the whole 

The epidemic fever of 1817-1820, pre- cases. The.ee feature1.1, as now sketched, 
aented two weJI defined forma. One was are so peculiar and so prominent, that one 
t.hat which it has been for some fifteen would imagine it impossible not to recog· 
years the fashion to call relapaing fever, nia:e such a fever. .And nevertheless, when 
on account of its extreme tendency to re· it re-appeared, after an abllence of fourt&en 
turn after a perfect intermission of ~me or 61\een years from our city, it was 11ot at 
days. Its proper nosographical name, ftrst recognized, though my account of it 
however, is Intlammatory fever-the Gau- in the "Library of Medicine," had been 
•111 of older authors, or Syooclw of CuJlen published only two years before. It was 
and hie contemporaries- by which last accordingly christened with a new name, 
convenient name we all knew it when it Relapaing FttVn"; and an author had ad· 
first appeared, but which writers of the vanced far in printing a book about it, be
preaent day seem to have a dread of using, fore he discovered that he was not a new 
probably through fear of being thought to oblle"er in noaology. 
adopt Cullen'.1 pathology along with his This fever, or Synocha, a.e it appeared in. 
nomenclature. the epidemic form in 1817-20, was emi· 

This fever, whic.h is described in detail nently of the sthenic, phlogistic, or iuflam· 
in a paper supplied by me on the subject matory type. F..eeentially, it W811 a prima
of continued fever, to Dr. Tweedie's "Li· ry fe,·er, "itbout local inftammation. The 
brary of Medicine," in 1840, was charac pulse ranged from 120 to 160; it might be 
terized by its very abrupt invasion, often large or it might be small; but if the lat. 
rendering the patient proetrate within an ter, it was wiry, if the for1Uer, oordy, thai. 
hour; by the continuous and urgent suf· is, always hard and incompressible; and 
rUing from febrile anxiety, restleasness, no contrast could be greater than the sud
burning heat, rending headache, and irri· den de~cent of this accelerated, irreeistible 
tability of the organs of sense, throughont pulse, to the sol\ fluent pulse of 72 or Iese, 
the whole period of perfected fever; by its which marked the influence of the reeolv· 
abrupt departure, often in two hours, with ing critical sweat. Then, the heat of the 
fHe sweating between the fourth and sev· body ranged from 102 to 105, at times even 
en&h days, moat generally on the 61\h; by to 117; the patient's sen11e of dry burning 
a complete apyretic intermission succeed· heat wlls intense, so that he would lie, and 
ing, '°that in a few days the patient might still suffer from heat, with only a linell 
be out or bed, or even walk out of doors, aheet o'°er him, and the window open, ill 
or sometimes actually travel to some dis- such cool weather as, for instance, we have 
tauce without difficulty; by an abrupt re· now in the month of March; and the feel· 
)apse, usher~ in with severe rigors, taking ing of heat, imparted to another pereon· 
place on the fourteenth day from the be· touching the •kin, was decidedly great and 
gi nniog of the primary attack, and not to ol\en pungent. Another remarkable fact, 
be averted by any precautionary manage· was the ftorid hne of the venous blood, and 
ment; and finaJly, by a second abrupt its extraordinary impetus in e11caping from 
swe&ting crisis on the third day of relapee, the open vein. The blood indeed eome
leaving the patient greatlv prostrate, and time.a appeared as if it spouted from an 
with a slow convalescence to pass through, artery. "Aliquando sanguinem e vena ita 
but without any vestige of fever after the floridum et per saltum fluentum vidi, ut 
expiry of tht few brief hours of critical mihi metum arterire subjacentis vnlnerate 
sweating. primo perculeriL" (Tliesis .Auctori1, etc. 

I must omit here, for brevity's sake, all 1819, p. 29.) In conformity with thiutate 
minor characters, and. all . vuieti91!1 of of things, the ekin presented a vivid glow, 
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not on the countenance merely, but like· or even more. There is seldom any wa· 
wise over most of the body: the thirst wae dency to crisis by sweating; the rule of 
excessive, the sense of pulsation in the critical days is very often violated·; the 
hl'.ad and chest distracting; and, as the fever never ceaees abruptly, but, ae it com· 
eenses were acntt>, the suffering wae ex· menced insidiously, so does it paea off' by 
treme. I am able to speak with eome con· little ar.d little. The liability to relapse is 
tldence to all these facts; for, besides ob- very slight. And when death result.a, 
11er\·ing them on numberless occasions in which is a frequent event, a state of con· 
others, l experienced them myself no Iese gestion of almost e,·ery important organ of 
than three time!' during fifteen months of the body precedes death for many day!, 
this first epidemic. Two other peculiari· and occasions delirium, coma, and many 
Lies may also be mentioned. There was other deplorable symptoms, which it would 
not often much delirium, except in child· be inconsistent with the neceesary brevity 
ren, who, it is well known, are apt to rave of the present sketch to describe. La..<>tlf, 
in all febrile diseases. And there wae little this form of fever is not confined to e{>i· 
tendency to local secondary inflammation, demic seasons, but may be mel with at all 
in those not exposed to cold and other pri· times. Hence it is, possibly. that Lhe 
\'&lions at the time of invasion, or recently name typhu8 is rooted in medical languagt, 
before; but again, a great pronenees to and has even passed into common speech; 
such complication in the cla88 or society while the name synocha is unknown in the 
constantly liable to the predisposing and latter, and is ioo little known even to pro-
exciting causes of local disease. feseional men. 

lheredescribeadieeasewhichmanynow Now, thia form or fever was com~· 
pl't'sent have never 11een ; because, accord· tively little seen doring the epidemic fe\'er 
ing to another remarkable law in its con· oflSl 7-20. A true unmistakeable typical 
11titution, it never occurs, at least I have typhus, u all phyeiciana have undersiood 
never seen it, except in the epidemic form. it in this country eince the days of Cullen, 
But, from my description, no one ought to could scarcely be said to form part of tltat 
l1ave any difficulty in recognizing it 88 a epidemic. I doubt whether there was more 
very peculiar form or eSBentiaJ, idiopathic, or it than its Ordinary @poradic proportion, 
or primary continued fever, characterized, or even aa much. This is no "pro re r&eWI" 

among other particulars, by a truly athe- proposition, got up for the occasion-now 
nic, inflammatory, or excited stale of the for the first time-the offilpring of con~ 
circul:i.tion. We shall ace presently what versy. Fortunately I can eatiefy every one 
becam~ of it. But, in the first place, let oC the contrary, by testimony of the time
me describe the rci;t of the epidemic of by my own testimony in my Inaugural 
1817-20. Di88ertation, preeented to the medical fac-

Nothing in the shape of fever can be ulty of this University, Ma~b, 1819, and 
more unlike this form of it, than what is consequently in the very middle of the epi· 
known to all in the present day by the demic. "Febris continua Edinburgi for
name of typhus. In the ordinary run of mam typh<>dem, raro aaeumere didt.ur; et 
caees of typhus, Lhe invasion is slow and in bao peate eqnidem rari98ime aliqoem 

• gradual. There is nothing like vigoroue elgnie typhi a Culleno notatia laborantem 
reaction, or ethenic fever, at any period of vidi." (p. 9.) I well remember, indeed, 
ite course; the po lee being e&l!ily com pres- the interest. excited among the studeota of 
eible, the heat little elevated, the skin din· our hospital, by the admission of a cue or 
gy, seldom florid, the jactitat.ion trivial, characteristic typhue into the wards. 
the senses benumbed, the mind clouded or Instead of a true typhus, the epidemif 
di1turbed by delirium. Then the fever was principally made up of a dift'ermt 
runs on unabated for at least eleven days, form, which wonld be claaeed as typbu in 
more generally for fourteen or eeventeen, the preunt day-and perhaps correo&l1-
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but which, at the period in question, when failing descriptions of ancient authors. H 
external characters, or grouping of symp- is also worthy of mention that the termi· 
toms, were fully as much considered, in nation of f~ver by hemorrhage, has not 
nosological arrangements, as the patholo- been witneaeed for many years in Edin· 
gical e3Sence, or anatomical characters of burgh, either in epidemic perioda or duling 
disease, was called eynochus. Synochus, the non·epidemic intervals. Another very 
in the Cullenian noeology, is an essential important fact was, that in every mode of 
fever, beginning as synocha, or inflamma· progress, in fatal cases equally as in recov· 
tory lever, and ending as typhus. How· cries, the puL~e was generally observed to 
ever much it may be the fashion with ana· retain very long a considerable mell.llureof 
tomical nosologists, to underrate Cullen's that fundamental volume and force, which 
•ystem of classification, and to throw aside formed a predominating character of the 
his descriptions and definitions of disease, early stage of the disease, as well as of the 
I must eay, that I even now do not know whole course of the inflammatory fever, or 
a better descriptive definition than his of synocha. One consequence of this state of 
the fe\•er which constituted the most fre· the circulation was, that, in the secondary 
quent form of the epidemic of 1817-20. typhua stage, blood·leUing, enn practiced 
For, at the beginning of the attack, no one from a vein, was borne well in general; 
could distinguish this variety from the in· and another consequence, not less remark· 
JJammatory (or relapsing) fever already able and undoubted, wae, that wine was 
described. There was the same abrupt not sustained with the ease and certainty 
invasion, the same vehement pulse, the which might have been expected from the 
same high temperature, the same intense proofs of typhoid prostration actually pro
restle!l8lless. In a word, for six or seven sent. °Jn my thesis, wine, as a remedy, it 
days there was no aign to show that the thus adverted to: "Stadio synocbi icte· 
attack was not to end, like the inftamma· rodes i;rogre880, typhoque puro, sed varie· 
tory fever, in an abrupt sweating crisis. tati pneterea vix ulli, beneficio fuit." 
But, instead of that, the pulse and heat, at It will not seem unnatural, tha• at thit 
the close of the first week, abated some· period, and long afierward, the two moat 
what in forcei the acute, anxious inquie· prevalent forms of the epidemi<>-the o~ 
tude pMSed by degrees into prostrate tor· which terminated generally on or before 
por; the mental faculties became clouded, the seventh day by sweating, and the other, 
and either delirium or stupor, or both, which,insteadofdoingeo,pae&edintoasub
stoJe on imperceptibly, till at length, in ten sequent stage of typhus-were regarded aa 
or eleven daye, the features of typhus were one and the same disease. Were we wrong? 
clearly unfolded. There was a time when, impreaed by new 

Still, however, traces of the primary phenomena in the progress of our epidem· 
athenic fever remained. Some cases ended ics, I was inclined to conclude, and J1an 
by a slow, gentle diaphoresis, beginning on actually admitted in my lectures on cliai· 
the eleventh, and going on till the four· cal medicine, that we had been in error; 
teenth day-a termination, by "the way, that synoeha, or relapsing fever, is a aepa· 
which I haveaeenabouthalfadozeotimee rate disease, "sui generiai" t.bat true &y· 
in the true typhus, both mild and grave, phus is another, and that our syoocht11, or 
which has prevailed sporadically during intermediate form, is only a modification 
the last three or four years. Other cases of typhus. But, on later reconsideration, 
seemed to yield slowly, about the eleventh I am much inclined to renrt tot.be origi· 
or Courteenth day, to blood·letting, without nal doctrine, so far as to see in synochaa 
anY critical sweat or other evacuation. an ally or synocha, rather than of typbaa, 
Occasionally, too, a crisis by spontaneous and possibly nothing else than an UD .. 

'aeinorrhage appeared to justify the treat· solved synocba. We have ananalogueia 
2J eot by bleeding, and illustrated the oner· malignant cholera.. As obeerved for mu7 
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years in the East Indies, if it did not prove 
fatal in the stage of diarrhea, spasm, and 
collapse, cholera came to speedy resolu· 
tion, without any remarkable consecutive 
phenomena. But, after it reached W estem 
Europe, the patient had generally to pass 
through a secondary stage, much resem
bling profound typhus, and dependent ap
parently on suppression of urine. Never
theless, the two forms are the same disease, 
howe,•er different in their course; and no 
man has hitherto thought of making two 
diseases of them. Synocha and synochus, 
as they occurred i.i 1817-20, were not more 
different in their characters and progress. 
.And yet, if they be assumed to be one and 
the same disease, what is to be thought of 
the relations of typhus, into which, un
doubtedly, a characteristic synochus may 
be easily traced by the imperceptibly vary
ing shades observed in a long eucceeeion 
of cases, even in one epidemic, but still 
more in several epidemics-the inflamma
tory introduction being, so to speak, soft· 
ened by little and little, in a aeries of cases, 
till at length it ia euppreeeed and lost alto· 
gether. 

Thus, by oontemplating the many vary-
ing forms 'and ehndee of fever, in one or 

•more epidemics, we are irresistibly led to 
the great question, Are all these forms of 
continued fever essentially different, or es· 
~entially the same, in origin and essence? 
As to this question, I will only say here, 
that, instead of becoming clearer as our 
i,pformation about fever extends, it baa 
•hitherto seemed to me to be rendered, on 
-die contrary, more dubious than formerly; 
and that, above all, it is not to be solved in 

. the negative, with the facility and confi
dence which have been brought to the in
quiry by some purely anatomical physi
cians of the present day. 

But I mast not allow myself to be di
verted by this theoretical episode froin the 
main action of my subject. 

I think that, if what I have said of the 
great features of the remarkable epidemic 
fever of 1817-20 be dispaaaionately viewed, 
no one can feel surprise that bleeding be
came fur it a muoh·favored remedy. When 

the epidemic broke out, two other mode.i 
of treatment were in vogue-the diaph<r 
retie plan and the cold ntfusion. Diapho
retics, though utterly nseleae, were gener· 
ally gh·en then, as they are given still, for 
the sake or doing something. We eer· 
tainly did no good with them in 1817-20. 
The cold affusion, too, a potent agent, and 
indicated by the great increase of animal 
heat, proved equally useleea. It gave re
lief for hnl fan hour, but was of no pt'nD&· 

nent advantage, though often repeated; 
and aner myself experiencing the agoniz· 
ing central headache, substituted inetutly 
by it for the prior and more bearable gen· 
eral headache of the fever itself, I felt D(I 

desire to inflict euch intense suffering upon 
any fellow creature. But a fever, with 
euch vivid re-action, demanded some seda.· 
tive. Blood-letting, the most powerful anJ 
certain of all, was resorted to. And @UC'b 
were the good effects apparently obtained 
with it, that it soon came into uoi\"ers&l ' 
credit, and was carried to what will very : 
naturally now seem extravagant lengths.. 

The following are extracts from my own 
account, in 1819, of these proceedings:
" Febrin adultum implicantem raro uociis 
sedecim, frequentius viginti, viginti-qua· , 
tuor, vlginti octo, trigintave mi81!ia e:ii:pol- j 

eum vidi; et aliquaodo e viro prOCE'ro, 
forti, et toroso, tree Hbrae, vel ampliu.8 in· , 
signi cum beneficio educte aunt,"-" Ali- ' 
quando venam iterum iterumque feriri opll! 
fuit."-"Aegroti, quos eoloe tractavi, raro i 

tertim venteBectionis indiguerunt; alii ac· I 

tem in compluribus exeruplie ter quaterv~ j 

cum exitu optato uti snnt."-(.Diu. /rsawg 
pages 48, 49.) 

Thie was Yigorous practice; and it •&.

honestly and impartially enforced-i!Omt- ; 
times to the terror of older, bui less upe- ' 
rienced fever physicians. I well remem·! 
ber the repugnance and distresa of an ti· ; 

derly medical friend in Ayrshire, when, 011 

my taking a third attack there in the ac· 
tumn of 1819, and persuading him, much 
against bis will, to sanction blood-letting,' 
I insisted on his waiting till I reco~ 
from faintness on losing fourteen ounces oil 
blood, and compelled him to tinisll th~ 
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legitimate allowance of thirty ounc"8 in all. 
.And let it be remembered, tJ1at we did by 
no me$n& ,Uay our patien'8 by euch blood
thiratineea. On the contrary, the mortality 
f'rom the whole forms of fever collectively, 
in that epidemic, did not exceed one in 22 
at. any period, and wae reduced to one in 
30, as the epidemic spread, and the remedy 
became more and more familiar. It was 
at. the time universally believed, that bleed
ivg had a tendency to ensure the resolution 
of eynocha by critical sweat-to prevent, 
in this way, the pa88age of aynocha into 
the secondary typhus stage-to moderate 
the secondary typhus phenomena,-and 
even to relieve the evil tendencies to vie· 
ceral eongestion, which characterized the 
pore typhus occasionally encountered 
among the other (orms of fner. I confees 
I am still loth to believe, with younger 
critice who never saw the epidemic of the 
tim~ that all these convictions ·were hallu· 
cinationa. :But, nevertheleea, it must in 
candor be admitted, that the cure by blood· 
letting was resorted to by many too indis
criminately, and inflicted by others too en· 
ergetically -Ediaburgh Med. Jour. 

[TO U OOICOJ.UDJ:D NUT W&n.) 

DEATH FROM CHLOROFORM. 

BY JOSIAll W. STROUT, M. D. 

From the peculiarities of the case, as 
well as to further aroaae the fears. and ex
cite the caution of the profeaeion in the use 
of chloroform, I am induced to report il 

A gentleman, named W eleb, aged about 
35, called upon me on the 25th April, for 
tbe purpose of having a ball extracted from 
his wrieHoint, which he had received 
nearly two 1eare before in a drunken brawl. 
He informed me that although the ball 
could not be f4h, he wu satisfied of ite 
presence, as when he had worked for any 
length of time, hit wrist became painful 
and almost ueeleea. He 1eemed determined 
aDd anxious to have the effort made to ex
tract it, whereupon I concluded to oo 10 

tile out morning, aa it was then .aear night. 

He then said I must give him something 
to prevent hia feeling the pain of the opt,. 
ration. I told him he could, if he chose, 
take chloroform, but rather dissuaded him. 
from ita uae, aa he seemed . so determined . 
in the matter that I thought he could eo.
dure the operation without it. He, how
ever, did not think that he could, and upo11 
his Baying that lie had taken it once be
fore, (soon after he wae &hot,) I agreed to 
administer it. Another convenation en· 
sued between us in . the course of the eve~· 
ing upon the same subject, in which I tpld 
him of the ill results which had sometimes 
occurred from the use of chloroform, aJ,. 
though I had never, in the course of my 
practice, experienced any such from its use. . 

On the next morning, after all neceesary 
preparatioqs had be-.n made, I again en· 
deavored to diseuade him from its use, but 
with no avail. I therefore aeated him by 
a table. The chloroform was administered 
by inhalation through a sponge at the. 
hands of an assistant, I, the while, observ· 
ing the impre88ion upon hie pulse. .After 
a few inhalations I pinched him elighLly 
upon the arm, asking him ifhe felt it; he 
replied rather hurriedly, and in quite an 
irritated manner, "Yes, I did; you pinched 
me-don't you do it again." I then let 
him continue the inhalation a few seconds 
longer, and again pinched him, at which 
he said nothing. I then ordered the re
moval of the sponge. He seemed to be 
chloroformly impressed; hie eyes were up· 
turned, and partially closed; his re~pira· 
tion somewhat heavy; his muecle8 relaxed, 
and hie pulse reduced. He eat in this con
dition about half a minute, not more, I 
having merely time to give his maimed 
arm into the hands of an assistant, and to 
reach for my scalpel, with which to make 
the contemplated incision, wben lie a rose 
from his seat in a violent rage, gra8ping 
the basin of water and upsetting the table' 
on which it stood; hit anger seemed to be 
turned toward me; he hurled the basin at 
me with all hie force, accompanying the 
aotion with fierce glances and mutter~ 
oatha. He pr•eently seemed to reOO\'er 
himself; a change ~ame over his face, au. 
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expression ofeorrow took the rlnce of that 
of rage which had distorted his features, 
and be said, 11 Doctor, is that you? I am 
nry sorry for what I have done; I did 
not know what I was doing; give me your 
hanrl and let us be friende, and come and 
get this ball out." At the same time he 
approached the seat from which he had 
risen, and whilst making the effort to Rit 
llown, fell bllck in what \vas apparently a 
fainting 11tate. Supposing such to be the 
caee, I ordered him to be laid tn a recum-

. bent position, and applied water freely to 
his face, but I s ~on discovered that it was 
not an ordinary case of syncope, for hie 
Jipe and face became livid, his pupils dila
ted, l\nd a foaming ensued from his mouth; 
be gasped two or three times after he \fas 
laid upon the floor; various meane of re
IURcitation were used with no avail-the 
man was d.:ad. 

I am informed by persons \vho have 
known him for a long time, that. he waa 
much addicted to the use of 11pirituous 
liquors, and one of my assidtante, who was 
well acquainted with him, tells me that 
his actions, after he rose from his seat, 
were very much like those uRnally pro
duced in him by the combined influence of 
whi~ky and anger. I regret that. a post 
mortem examination could not l1ave been 
held, but his family were not near enough 
for thelr consent to be obtained in time. I 
am satisfied that he was not undl)r the in· 
fluence of chloroform at the time of hie 
death, yet, at the same time, I believe it to 
have been the exciting cause of his death. 
Hie death, I belic,·e, was brought about by 
a condition in connection with his brain 
1imilar to that which rxists in apoplexy. 
Ilia habits of drunkenness doubtless weak· 
ened the blood-vessels of the brain, and 
rendered the brain itself more susceptible 
to the influences such as chloroform in
duces. 

The chloroform u8ed with this patient 
wu, to all appearances, a pure article; it 
was procured from an accomplished drug· 
gist, and poseessed all the ee.nsible charac
ters or the genuine. The exhibitions upon 
Uiis patient, from ite inhalation, were very 

similar to those sometimes produced from 
inhaling retber, or the protoxide of nitro
gen.-Na8'it1ille Joor. of Jfed. and Surg. 

WILL VERATRUM VIRIDE PRO
DUCE ABORTION? 

As the use of t1eratrum vi ride is daily be
coming more prevalent, we have thougbc 
it mi~ht be useful to our readera to pub
lish the following from the New Orleana 
Medical News and Hospital Gazeue. 
Should it be discovered that this agent pos· 
l!e88e8 such properties as the Cased alluded 
to would seem to indicate, great caution 
must be observed in its administration.
Maine Med. Rep. 

WtLt VERATRUll VrarDB PaonuCB Aeoa
TlOlf ?-An esteemed co~pondent writai 
\18 88 follOWS ! II r Wi8h YOU WOUid give 
your experience with veratrum viride ia 
pregnant women, in the next number or 
your Journal-whether or not it acts like 
ergot on the uterus. I give you a cue. 

" l was called to eee Mrs. --, re&. 32, 
said to be about eix months advanced in 
pregnancy with her seventh child. She 
had never miscarried. I arrived at the 
house about 10 o'clock A. . .M. She had 
been confined to her bed about eight or 
nine days; had had no physician attend
ing her. I diagnosticated her dii!ease ty· 
phoid fever, and prescribed veratrum viride 
in the usual doses during twelve bour11. 
When I returned to her, she told me she 
felt some pain11 in the lower part of the 
abdomen, like labor pains. As she had 
never aborted, but little attention was paid 
to it. I continued the veratrum, toget.her 
with two grain doses of ealomel. AL 9 
A. M. next day I was called in hrurte. On 
my arrival, I found that she bad millCar· 
ried. She then told me that she had feh 
pains like labor pains aner taking the sec
ond doee of the veratrum. 

"I also have a friend who gave it to three 
negro women, laboring under pneamonia 
in the first stage. They we~ all enciente, 
and all abot'ted. I also heard an old and 
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ezperie11ced physician say that he had met eulphate of quinine are suhjecL It appE'&ftl 
with a similar misfort.nne in a case of ty· from hie statement, that one of the dieor· 
pboid fever;" dera is a cutaneoua affection, eevere enourh 

We are sorry that we cannot speak from to force tbem to auepend work for a fort· 
experience in regard to the administration night, a month, or sometimes altogether. 
of thie remedy in the claee of caeea indi- M. Chnallier further quotee M. Zimmer, 
cateJ. We have never seE>n the remedy of Frankfort, to testify to a pa~icular kind 
administered to a pregnant woman. The of bark fever (daa China Fieber), which 
writtt>n testimony furnished in our Jour· aft"ecl8 workmen engaged in pounding bark. 
nal is confficting, but the mafll! of evidence, Thie has not yet been obeerved in France. 
eo far as we are aware, is against the pro- It is described aa so painful that those 
position of the· remedy acting like ergot. who have once suffered throw up emplo:r· 
According to our reading, it baa always ment rather than rie1' a second attack. All 
appeared thattbe abortions might be traced for the cutaneous affection, it attack& not 
to other cauaea, or to the fact of the medi· only workmen, but those about the place, 
cine haiving been given eo ae to produce and affect& alike the aober and the intem· 
e:sceseive nausea or vomiting, to which perate. No remedy baa, aa yet, been dis· 
latter the abortion might be attributed. A covered. 
patient freely nauseated or vomited by ipe- M. Baudelocque announced that he had 
cac or &artar emetic, will sometimes abort, used lobelia inftata with advantage, aa a 
bo' eureJy not as a consequence of the ape- sedative, in the cases of a young idiot who, 
ciftc effect of these medicineeon the uterua. when angry, showed a disposition to bite, 

We do not think that either of the ty· and of a deaf boy with the eame tendency. 
phoid fever cases mentioned by oor corre· He further etated it as hie belief, that a 
•pondent will stand as evidence or the epe· plant of the eame family (lobelia loogifo
ciftc power of the veratrum viride over the lia) wae used ae a s..dative in the feat& of 
uterus. Women atfected with typhoid die- hon1e·tamiog which now engage publio 
eases during pregnancy, are exceedingly attenU<>n. 
apt to abort, and we think all the proba· · 
bilitiee are in favor of coincidence, ralher 
ihan cauee and effect, in the caeee cited. THE KIRKPATRICK POISONING 
It ie well known that an attack of yellow C.ASE, PHILADELPHIA. 
fever almoet certainly produces loee of the 
f<Etu~~rtafaly if the di&e88e ia or an ady· 
namic form. 

Of the r11Bulta in tbe caeee of the three 
nt'lgro women with pneumonia, we can not 
es press onr opinion· We should have been 
pleaaed to have seen the accurate and 
complete data. A thing ie not propter Aoc 
m•rely becaose it is po1t hoc. 

DISEASES OF QUININE MAKERS. 
J.OBELIA LONOIFOLIA. , 

lL .A. Chevallier, at a recent 11itting of 
the Academy of Sciences, Paria, commu· 
nicated a paper on the dieeaaee to which 
workmen employed in tbe manufacture of 

, 
I 

Tbe medico-legal aepecta of thit1 case 
claim a abort notice in this Journal. From 
the testimony it appears, that in January 
last the family of E. Kirkpatrick received 
a minced pie, purporting to have been sent 
by a favorite relative, which subsequently 
proved to have been poisoned. Although 
all that partook of it were sickened, a sue· 
picion that it was not right, excited by the 
remark of a child, prevented ita being entcu. 
For various naaons, which appeared ia 
evidence, the family suspected the pie to 
have been sent by R B. Kirkpatrick (a 
brother) and his wife, who were, in coa• 
nection with two others, indicted for con· 
spiracy, etc. The trial commenced on the 
6th of July, and continued through the 
en I.ire July term, lasting more than a 
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month. The two principals were convicted been removed in the numerous preliminary 
·of an usault with in&ent to kill, in the experiments could not be determined, bwt 
technical language of the law. As thl' the proportion isolated waa amply nm. 
circumatantial evidence, euataining the cient to prove that the pie had been eif'ec
charge that the pie wu eent by the ac· tually poiaoned. 
cuaed, was very strong, it became highly In the croea-examination Dr. Bridges 
important in the defence, to invalidate the 11tated that he employed a piece of com
chemical witne&B, and the chief interest of mercial zinc, two inches by eigb4, in hil 
the caee, ao far 88 we are concerned, cen· Marab'e apparatus, which he cut from a 
&ered in tbie e<>inL large sheet of zinc bought for the uee m 

· After eeveral preliminary testings of por· question, and which be hl<I had in poeeee
. tione of the pie by non-profeeeional chem· aion for five or six yeare, and had frequent
iets, about a quarter of the whole wae ly teated and fouod to be free from areenic; 
placed in the hande of Prof. Robert Bridgee, but he admitted that be had notl in tbia 
of the College of Pharmacy, with the eim- inetance, tried the zinc immediakly ~fore 
pie reqnest that it should be examined for using the apparatus, nor had the sulphoric 
arsenic. At thie time no legal action had acid been eo examined, though aleo knoWt> 
been taken. From the published tl'fltimo- to be pure by previous trial ; hut, as a por
ny, we learn that Dr. Bridges llnt exam· tion of that mixed for use in the experi
ined the sugar eirted over the surface of mente w88 lei\, it wu tried after the 
the pie, which was found to be free from Marsh's apparatus had been put in actioa, 
poieon. He then examined the whole of and fouod pure. 
the contents of the pie, and afterward all In attempting to destroy the force of Dr. 
of the crust, by decocting them in water in Bridge's teetimony, the couneel for the de
a porcelain dish, applying the liquid teets fence relied mainly on the three pointl 
to the filtered decoction, and subsequently above indicated, as weakening hie t1ridence, 
treating them in Mareh's apparatus, using and endeavored to make it appear thauae 
a separate inatrument for each decoction. areenic may have been derived from the 
Owing to the abundant evidence of the sine or eulphuric acid, both of whinh an 
.presence of arsenic by the latter teat, Dr. known to eometimaa contain anenjc; and 
B. did not take the uaual etepe to deal.Toy that aa it bad not been shown uneqni~ 
t.he organic matter, 10 88 to get uoequivo- cally that ar1enioui acid was In the pie, 
cal results from the liquid tests, to prove aome irmOCUOMI preparation of metallic 
in what state of combination the poison arsenic might have given the metal u ol>
existed, which occasioned a temporary tained by Dr. Bridges. 
difficulty with the jury, aa the indictment To more eft'eotually gain their object, 
alleged that the poisoning waa effected Dr. ~ U. Rand was employed to prompt 
with "arsenious acid, or some other poi· the c1088-e:samination, which was very Ion~ 
eon." The latter expression, however, and sif\ing, and worked in many irrele•aot 
covered the difficulty when e"plained. It pointa regarding other preparations o( 

was not until after the parties were indicted arsenic, and dwelt pointedly ou the impu· 
that Prof. Bridges was called upon to de- ritiea of zinc and sulphuric acid, and on 
termine the quantitative proportion or the the probable manner in which a pie might 
arsenic, and as he had not reserved any of be poisoned, after it wu baked, with arae
the pie, he could only determine the pro- oite of potaasa, etc. 
portion remaining in the unexhausted Dr. Rand, al\er thus. oftioiaUng, was aub
liquid of the Marsh's apparat1111. An ac- sequently called to the witne98 stand, bav
curate portion of this was carefully exam- ing prepared himself by special experi 
ined, and the quantity of 2.92 grains of mente, to weaken the teetimony of the 
arsenic proved to be present in the whole prosecution. Dr. Rand gave as his opin· 
of this residual liquid. How much had ion, that Reincah's proceaa waa the bMt 
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tut for arsenic; that Marsh's apparatus 
W811 unexceptionable when used with the 
proper precautions. These he detailed at 
great length, especially in reference to the 
use of pure zinc and sulphuric acid, and 
considl'red it absolutely neceBBary to try 
l.heae immediately before testing for ihe 
poison, to give vitality to an analysis. He 
uid that he would have no confidence in 
I.he liquid tests, if organic matter of any 
kind was present, unless the results were 
proven to contain metallic arsenic by sub
aequent treatment. 

He stated, as hifl belief, that commercial 
sheet zinc generally contained arsenic, but 
could give no idea of the per centage of 
that metal it had been shown to contain. 
When asked how often he had used 
Kareb's apparatus to test for arsenic, he 
admitted about twenty-five times. He 
11tated that he had used in those trials both 
distilled zinc and 1heet zinc, and, when 
questioned as to whether he himself had 
thus detected arsenic in sheet zinc, he ad
mitted that he never had; and that the 
sulphuric acid of this country rarely con
tained arsenic. When questioned as to 
whether a piece of zinc cut from a large 
sheet, various portions of which 11ad been 
found to be free from arsenic, might yet 
contain that met.al, he believed it might; but 
when asked if a piece of sheet zinc, two 
inches by eight, after it had been used in 
varions trials in a Martth's apparatus, might 
yet yield 2.92 grs. of arsenic to the liquid 
enrrounding it, he admitted that it u:ould 
not. At the close of Dr. Rand's examina
tion, the defence asked him whether there 
was not a preparation containing metallic 
arsenic that was not poisonous. Dr. Rand 
answered that there was. When asked to 
name it, he replied, cacodyl; and in answer 
to the prosecution, admitted that he had 
never made it, nor had he seen it, nor was 
it to be procured in the shops. Why this 
statement was made fo view of the un~ta
ble and decomposible character of cacodyl 
in contact with atmospheric air, and the 
ofl'ensive nature of its vapor, was at least 
singular, and calculatrd only to mislead 
the jury. 

In conclusion, we will observe that this 
case points to the importance of observing 
strictly the following rulea when a poison
ous material is accepted for analysis: 1st, 
to preserve a portion of the material in
tact; 2d, to take all the preliminary pre
cautions in using Marsh's apparatus, how
ever certain one may be of the purity of 
material; 3d, to make the experiment and 
indictment correspond as regards the exiet
ing condition of the poison. We ha\'e not 
been able, even in Gmelin's Hand-book, to 
find any statement regarding the proportion 
of art'enic in arsenical zinc and sulphuric 
acid, and believe it will be well to ba\·e this 
point settled by analysis; and also the ex
traordinary statement made by Dr. Rand, 
that' one part of a sheet of rolled zinc may 
contain arsenic and the rest not.-Amer. 
Jour. Pharmacy. 

COLLODION AND CASTOR OIL AS 
AN ARTIFICIAL CUTICLE. 

Thie mixture has been used of late with 
success, in King's College Hospital, as an 
application to burns and abrasions, to form 
a sort of artificial cuticle. It has been 
ueecl at the suggestion of Dr. Savage, at 
the Samaritan Hospital, in two cases of 
vesico·vaginal fistula, now there under the 
care of Mr. Spencer Wells. In one of 
these cases there is a recto·vaginal fistula 
alao. In both the excoriation of the labia, 
perineum, and tl1ighs, from the constant 
dribbling of urine, and the consequent 
smarting, ha,·e been very distressing. Ex
treme cleanliness, careful dryrng of the 
parts, and the use of simple ointments, af
forded but little relier. The mixture of 
one part of collodion with two parts of cas
tor oil, was therefore u~ed, and gave the 
most marked relief. It causes some smart
ing for a few minutes aner its application, 
but it then form" a smooth, elastic coating 
or varniqh, which resists the action of the 
urine for many hours, and effectually pro
tects the excoriated skin from the irrita
ting fluid.-North Amer. Medico.Chir. Rt'll. 
May, 1858. 
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SUilPCENAn\'G SCIENTIFIC MEN 
TO GIVE EVIDENCE. 

From the Medical Times and Gazette for 
March we perceive that Lord Campbell 
has recently given a Judgment at Warwick 
to the following effect, viz: 

"A scientific witness having asked his 
opinion as to whether he was bound to 
attend upon being served with a subpama, 
he would say that a scientific witness was 
not bound to attend, and ought not to be 
subprenaed. If he knew any question of 
fact, he might be compelled to attend, but 
her majesty's subjects were not compella
ble to give their attendance to speak on 
matters of opinion." 

This is certainly a very important little 
item to medical men. If there is a nui 
sance connected with the fact of being a 

• medical man, it is that we are at all times 
liable to be picked up in the street, and 
J1auled otr to court to give scientific opin
ions in cases in which we have not the 
slighte~t interest, and from tle parties en
gaged in which we receive no remunera
tion whatever for our detention and trou
ble. If there is a correct principle among 
men, it is that which teaches that the la
borer is worthy of his hire. If scientific 
men arc necessary in courts of justice, then 
they are as much entitled to pay for their 
services as are the lawyers who question 
them, and our laws 11hould be eo amended 
as to compel the parties concerned lo pay 
them. We have always felt rebellious 
against this system of extortion of gratui· 
tons scrdccs from medical men-for it is 
the medical roan who is mostly preyed on 
-and we earnestly believe that if the prev
alent principle were tested before our 
higher courts, the matter would be decided 
in our fiu·or. At the ''cry moment that 
we write, a case in point occurs to demon· 
strate the absurdity and injustice of the 
present practice. A woman i.i found dead; 
a physician is called in to make a post
mortem examination; he makes it, and 
his opinion is carried before the court, be-

r.anse another party is accused of huing 
caused the death. But ot.her medical te.
titrony, in the shape of llpi11ion, is deemed 
necessary, and another physician is stopped 
from his business-actually detained from 
doing his duty to himself and his patron• 
-and hauled off to the court to give this 
opiuion, and with no t-arthly proef)'Ct of 
being paid one dime for his detention and 
seorvices. Is there any show of justice in 
this? Not medical men are as liberal in 
the gratuitous dispensation of their l!eJ'

vicee as· any men living, and it is tl1eir 
pride to be eo; but there is reason in all 
things, and we are for rebellion against 
this abuse of our ecrvices and our good 
nat11re.-New Orlean1 Ho$]1ital Gaulle. 

PRESERVING BODIES FOR DIS
SECTIO~. 

Prof. J. C. NOTT gives the following for
mula, as one which he uses in ~ew Or
leans with perfect succes..~, and says if a 
suhject be perfectly injected, it will keep 
as long as desir~ble. "Take two parts, by 
measure, of muriatic acid, and one part of 
water, and as much metallic ziuc as rhey 
will dissolve-use it undiluted. Cut down 
on the arch of the aorta, and throw in as 
n1ucla of the fl aid (according lo the size or 
the subject) as can be injected without ex
cessive force-say from two to four quarts. 
If it is well done, the muscles will become 
of a slate color, and the tissues firm. A 
body may be well injected, if done with 
skill, by the carotid or femoral artery, but 
when the apparatus is imperfect, it i11 bet· 
ter to saw the sternum longitudinally, force 
the chest open, and place the pipe in the 
arch of the aorta." 

Dr. Bennet Dowler, however, in the 
same number of the New Orleans Journal, 
says he was in the habit, some years ago, 
of prcserdug bodies, in very warm '"eath· 
er, perfectly free from unhealthy or off'en· 
sive emanations, by simply kt>eping them 
iwm1.:rscd in brine.' 
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Part 3.-E ditorial. PROCEEDJNGS OF UN JON ECLECTIC 
MEDICAi. SOCIETY. 

The Society n1et. according to previous 
E adjournment, at the office of Dr. Ingalle 

CLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. in Olive Branch, O, July 14th, 1858. ' 

The p~ospects for a large class during The meeting was called to order by the 
the. co111111g fall and winter are \'ery flnt· President, aftrr which the name of Dr. 
termg, and we are much gratified in being Stroup was added to the list of members. 
a'ble to &a!'ure all who may desire 10 attend, The meeting was thinly attended, from 
that the Institute never possessed the same sicknes.'I in the different locations of mem
(acilities for imparting a thorough and sci· bers i but it is hoped that our next meeting 
entific course of lectures on every branch will make up the loss in intereEl and at

aa. it now does. The building has been tendance. 
painted and otherwise reno\'ated both in- The suhject of dysentery was the theme 
11ide and outside, 80 that the graduate of of discul!!lion, which elicited remarks from 
the In11titute may look with pride upon Drs Blythe. Ingalls, and Stroup. 
the material structure of his ahia mater. Dr. Blythe stated that his m0<le of treat. 
The large and \'aluable pathological mu· ment conFisted as follows: Cathartics, for 
ttum recently purchased from the late adults, anti·bilious physic, children, the 
.American Medical CollE>ge, is a great ac- neutrali.zing co.rdial, sufficient to produce 
quisition to the Institute. It has been ~at~ars1s once 111 about -three houm. In
placed in the lecture room the walls of Jecllons of starch-water, with hydrastin, 
which are now completel..r 'covered with an~, if attended with much tenesmus, tine. 
paintings and specimens in anatomy ma· opu gtt. xx, or more to suit the case. He 
teria medica, and obAtetrics. Many ~alu- spon~ed the 11urface with tepid water, and 
able additions ha\'e been made to the chem· occasionally chloride of sodium with tepid 

ical apparatus, which is now most com- water. 
plete, as well as numerout1 additions to the Dr. ~trou~ used nucilaginous drinks, 
IiLrary of the Institute. catharuc~, 011, &c. Commonly used the 

Every arrangement hl\S been made 10 following cathartic: 
constitute the clinical department the effi- J;l- Leptandri~, gr. iij 
Cient · t f I d . . PoJophylhn, gr. f· M. 

exponen 0 l 1e octr111es 111culcated o· ' . . . in th I 1 1 h. 1ve C\ ery three hourc> until free catharsis 
e t1c 100 i ier~ e\'ery t mg is brought takes place. Thinks the use of dia ho-

to the test of experience; here the student · · d' bl p 
I . reties Ill iSpenFa e. 
earns Ins first and most permanent le~sons D I II • d · d · . . . r. nga 8 mo e cons1ste 111 the fol-

m practice, matcria mt>dica and surgefl' I · 1 
N . . . .' . · ow mg gc·nera treatment : 
~ o hospital 111 the city furnishes a greater n. J 1 d' ·· · f d' I ..,. • ug an 111, gr XIJ 
variety o 1seases t inn are presented be· Podophyllin, gr: ij 
fore the student here P.very st>ssion, and Gelsemin, gr. ij. M. 
t~ere are none wher~ disease i11 treated Di•ide into four powders; give on~ every 
w1tb such marked succt>ss. two hours until free catharsis takes place. 

Most of the .Faculty are on hand to In the treatment specified, it is necessary 
commence the preliminary course, and be· to produce three or four operations from 
fore the commencement of the regular ses· the upper bowels per day, until a change 
eion all will be pre~ent. Students will find takes pince. Where there is much tenes
it much to their mh·antage to attend the mu~, uses for an injection the following: 

preliminary lectures, and it i11 very de~ira- J;l- Cold water, 3iv 
ble that all should be pre~ent on the first • Tine. opii, gtt. xx. M. 
day of the regular course. Use as ol\en as the case demands. Thi1 
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treatment, with local applications, spong· more deaths have occurred since its estab
ing, and the free utt of mucilaginous drinks lishment, in proportion to the number of 
and diaphoretice, constitutes hi8 plan of patients, than in any other hospital in the 
treatment. · country. Certainly the fees should oe, to 

The discueeion of the treatment of pneu- some extent, in proportio"u to the won· 
monia next claimed the attention of the derful ad\'antages afforded. 
convention, which elicited the attention of 
Dre. Blythe, Ingalls, and Stroup, and the 
result of their experience with the follow
ing remedies: lobelia, \'eratrum viride, and 
asclepin. 

It wae the result of close observation, 
that recommended the above remedies ae 
valuable agents, far preferable to venesec
tion, or the more slow process of mercuri
alizing the patient, as laid down in the 
etandard works of that school whose disci
ples claim for it as only being "good for 
men." 

The subject of cholera morbus was 
brought forward, and the treatment of sev
eral members was presented. 

Dr. Blythe commonly used sulph. mor
phia and carb. soda, to allay irritability of 
the stomach, and neutralize the existing 
acidity, with gentle cathartics, and prohib
iting the use of cold waier. 

The subject of prolap1111s uteri was pre· 
scntM, and the treatment of several mem
bers discn@eed. 

The next quarterly meeting of the 8oci
ety will take place at Olive Branch, on the 
second Saturday in October. All mem· 
hers, and others who believe a radical re
form necessary, are respectfully solicited 
to nttend, as business of importance will 
come before the convention, such as an 
election of officers for the coming year, &c. 

W. M. INOALLS, President. 

COMMERCIAL HOSPITAL FEES. 

We learn that the Ohio :Medical College 
clique ha\'e so managed matters as to get 
the students' fees to this old, dilapidated 
concern raised to ten dollars. The terms 
of ~mi!IBion now stand tints: "All male, 
white studi?nte who will pay ten dollars, 
11an enter" this great institution, in which 

ACCIDENT FROM LIQUOR AMMO
NIJE FORTIOR. 

We copy the following account, with the 
accompanying useful remarks, from the 
last number of the American Journal or 
Pharmacy: 

"A correspondent in Baltimore, in wh06C 
store an accident occurred in opening a 
pound bottle of strong solution of ammo
nia, by which two of bis 88l!istants were 
seriously injured in the eyes and face, re

questl! us to notice it with a caution. The 
cause of the accident is attributed to the 
fact, that manufacturing cl1cmiste usually 
make this preparation in the winter, and 
bottle it at as low a temperature as po88i· 
hie; and when, as in this instance, the bot· 
tie is opened in mid-summer, without any 
precaution, the expanded air in the bottle 
is greatly increased in its tension by the 
liberated ammoniacal gas, drivel' out the 
stopper the moment it ia loosened, and a 
large portion of tire solution is lost by lhe 
rapid effervescence whicls instant!)·, and 
almost explosively eneues from the escape 
of a1~moniacal gas. Several aeeidenta of 
the kind have occurred in Philadt'lphia, 
and we doubt not elsewhert'. It has heen 
our custom for many years pa'!t to kt'ep 
this solution in summer in a refrigerated 
closet, to prevent loM by e\'aporation, and 
always to refrigerate a newly received bot
tle before attempting to open it, if in warm 
weather, and even then, to hold the stop
per with some force whilst loosening it. 
The same precautions are applicable to 
concentrated t>ther, nitro·muriatic acid, 
and similar preparations. In occident!< to 
the eyes from ammonia, after the imme
diate use of cold water, rose water, with 
sassafras mucilnge, holding in l!Olution a 
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grain of acetate of lead to four ftuid ounces, 
should be freely applied; and to the blis· 
tered skin, lime water and lin-eecd oil, 
spread on linen cloth." 

Having sulfereJ from an explosion in 
the manner abo,·e indicated, notwithstand· 
ing considerable degree of care was exer· 
cised in opening the bottle, we can testify 
from experience to the d1>.nger incurred in 
handling this article, and to the importance 
of the precautionary measures here recom
mended. 

'N'EW MEDICAL BOOKS. 

CoNCBNTJtATBD 0ROANIO M11:nrc1Na; being 
a Practical Exposition of the Therapeu
tic Properties and Clinical Employment 
of the combined proximate Medical Con
t1tituente of Indigenous and Forei~n 
Plante. To which is added a very brief 
History of Crude Organic Remedies, 
Constituent.I of Plants, Concentrated 
Medicines, Officinal Preparations, etc. 
.By GROVER Co&, M. D. Published by 
B. Keith & Co., 590 Houston street, JJew 
York. 1858. pp. 432. Price e'l. 

upon "'hich it treats, demand at our hands. 
But as this number of the Journal is about 
going to press, we are compelled to poet. 
pone further remarks, and shall content 
onrself with giving an extract from the 
chapter on the 

"ADMl:SlSTRATIOli' OF CO!ICE:STR.\TED )IEDJ• 
CI:SES. 

'·Among the acids most destructive in 
their action upon the organic remedies, is 
the lactic. Podophyllin is not hindered 
in its operation by acetic acid, but the pre
sence of a considerable quantity of lactic 
acid will almost entirely euppre!!! its ac
tion. This will account for ite failure in 
many instances in not producing its legiti
mate impression upon the system. We 
have known the operation of fifteen grains 
of the resinoid principle to be immediately 
checked, and all further manifestations of 
therapeutic power arrested, by the admin
istration of sour milk. It is all-important 
lo the successful exhibition of organic rem
edies, that undue acidity of the Pystem be 
first neutralized. Attention to this necea· 
sity will save disappointment and lO!!s of 
time, besides preventing many an excellent 

We are at Jut able to say to our readers remedy from being unjustly condemned. 
and the profession generally, that thi11 long Super·<'arbonate of soda ie generally the 
looked-for work on the concentrated reme- most convenient antacid at hand, and may 
diea is out of press; a copy of it ie before either precede or accompany the medicine. 
ue, and it does credit alike to the publish· When the acidity is considerable, it is beet 
era and author. It needed not the" figure to administer the soda half an hour before 
head" opposite the title pa1e, to ae&ure its the medicine. From one-hair to one drachD\ 
readers that it was the production of Gro· is sometimes required. Jn other cases, 
ver Coe. Almost every page bears the im- from five to ten grains will be sufficient. 
pre88 of the astute and analytic mind of Common salt, chloride of sodium, will an
ita author. lie deals not in mere general· ewer when soda cannot be obtained. But 
isms, nor does he content himself with when a full doae of podophyllin i11 admin· 
skimming over the surface of things, or istered, the two free use of salt during its 
following in the beaten track of others, operation will sometimes have a tendency 
without examination. He poueasee no to produce hyper-catharsis, while the rer:...t· 
fondness for mere theory, but brings e\'ery edy ie in consequence liable to be unjustly 
thing to the t\ll't of careful and patient ex- blamed. We h1we repeatedly observed 
perieuce. He hues not his conclusions on this fact. 
the result of a •ingle fact neither, but de- "The proper combinotion of concentrated 
duces them from all the sources which na- remedies is a subject of much interest to 
tore and science have developed. the practitioner. Multiplicity of remedial 

We regret exceedingly that we have not agents is to be avoided as much as possible. 
time to give it that thorough examination We have observed, with regret, a fondnefls 
which both it and the important subject amongst phyaioiane for numerical combi-
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nai,ions. In the old Jispensatories, formu
le.s are given for pharmaceutical com
pounds containing as high as sixty ingre 
dienlll. The philosophy of the combina· 
tion was, that where so many agents were 
combined. one, at least, would reach thl· 
case. The fact seems to be O\'('r)ooked now, 
as then, that orgnnic medicines are cnpa· 
ule of and liable to mutual re·nctions, de 
compositions, and combinations. In thi8 
respect, many of them are quite as suecep 
tible as inorganic substances. Tannie acid 
will combine with vegetable alk11.loiJ11, and 
render them insoluble. It will al~o almost 
entirely suppress the action of nlterat.i\"ee, 
particularly those designed to influence the 
liver. The practitioner may avoid the 
mistake of combining incompatible reme
dil'B by making it a point to treat diseases 
with simple substances, and to ne\"er add 
1111 adjunctive remedy unless a thorough 
knowledge of its influence over the remedy 
already admiuistereJ, or the indications of 
the case render it justifiable. The true 
value of the concentrated remedies can 
never be estimated unless they are singly 
and th )roughly tested. One aim pie remedy 
will often answer a better purpose than 
half a dozen combined, although each one 
singly would be admissible and appropri
ate to the case. Many combinations mny 
be judiciously formed, whereby the.activity 
of a special therapeutic property may be 
augmented or' modified, and by which the 
number and kind of remedial powers may 
be multiplied, instanceo of which we shall 
give in the following pages. Some writers 
bave recommended the admixture of six 
and seven of the concentrated medicines, 
many of them incompatible and contra
indicated by the deBcriLed features of the 
case. Such promiscuous combination11 
could ha,·e only Leen devised in the ab
eence of practical knowledge, and a pro
clivity for plausible hypotlu·sis. Brilliant 
theories in medicine are like the lightning's 
ftaehes; although they dazzle for a time, 
their explosion is followed hy the thnn
den of discord, and intensified darkness. 
'We were forcibly reminded of some for
mulae we liavc seen re.:ommended for com-

bining concentrated remedies, by a pre
se.ription which recently came under our 
observation. It read as follows: 

"~ Comp.fluid extract of sarsaparilla, 
Simple 11yrup, 
Pli~·tolacin, 
Irisin, 
Alcohol, 
Con. comp. stillingia alterative, 
Iodide of potassium. 

"The compound fluid extract of sarsa
parilla contains five ingredients, vi~. sarsa
parilla, liquorice, sa~safras, mezereon, and 
guaiacum. The concentrated compound 
~tillingia alterative contains seven ingredi
entR, ,·iz., stillingia, corydalis, ph!Jtnlacea, 
iri.• versicolor, xanthoxylum, chimaphila, and 
cardamon seeds. Ilere are tweh·e ingre
dients besides the 1:1yrup, alcohol, and 
iodide of potassium. As to the mot/us o~ 
randi of such a combination, we confees 
our entire ignorance. It may be a very 
scientific and eligible preparation, but we 
doubt whl'ther its inventor could explain 
its pr~cise therapeutic action, or how na
ture could ever succeed in unra\'eling the 
web of its composition. Ir all the thera
peutic powers attributed to each single 
ingredient were to be displayed at the same 
time, we can imagine a very lively and 
complex excitement of the various func
tions of tl1e syetcm. 

"We would respectfully, yet. earnestly, 
advise practitioners to obser\"e simplicity 
a11 m11ch as possible, assuring them that 
the Lest results will accrue from such a 
course. By closely observing the indepen
dent action of' each remedy, he will be bet
ter enabled to judiciously effect proper 
comhinations where occasion require11. 
Not only this, but he will also be a.hie to 
distinguish the remedy from the auziliary, 
a feature quite important in the treatment 
of disease. 

"Various suggestions have been made 
in regard to the manner of adminiitering 
concentrated medicines. The trituration 
of the active principles with sugar is ad\"O· 
catcrl by many. To this plan, however, 
we cannot yield our aesent. We have al
ready shown Che impropriety ofeweetened 
decoction~. syrups, cic., and can make l!O 
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distinction between the latter and tritura
rations with sugar. It ie argued in favor 
of the employment of sugar, that it will 
prevent the local action of the medicine on 
the stomach. Thi11 would eeem to os to be 
an untenable p':>sition. In order to pro 
duce a local impression upon the stomach, 
the substances administered must be soln
ble in that organ. Will sugar prevent 
them from entering into solution? If so, 
it will negative their action entirely, and 
their remedial inftoence will Le lost. But 
such is not the cast. Sugar will not pre
•ent the local action of the remedy upon 
the !ltornach,, but it will d~ffu$e iL Again, 
the local action is one that i11 frequently 
desirable. All neutral principles are 80lo
ble in the stomach, and are absorbed di· 
rectly by that organ. Sugar will not pro· 
mote their solution nor absorption. It only 
furnishes an additional, and, under the cir· 
cnmstances, an unnecessary constituent, 
requiring of itaelf to be digested and ae~im
ilated. If the stomach be competent, all 
ii well. But if not, the sugar undergoes a 
fermentative decomposition, and gives rise 
&o the production of acids which not only 
aggravate the cxiRting disorder, but attack 
and decompose the accompanying active 
principles, and thereby destroy their power 
over the ~ystem. 

"Another argu:nent in favor of the tri
turation of concentrated medicines with 
11ugar i~, that it enables them to become 
more readily absorbed and conveyed into 
the circulation. This we also deem an er· 
roneous view. If the remedy and the su
gar required the se.me solvents no adrnn
tage would be gained, as the presence of 
the sugar would require more labor to be 
performed without any proepeet of cquim
lent benefit. The sugar itself is not a solv
ent of tho active principles, hence is of no 
utility in that respect. But as the consti
tution or the sugar and the concentrated 
medicines vary, it follows that different 
eolvenl8 are required, and· that the di11solv
ing, absorbing, and circulating or the active 
principles iR an action quite independent of 
the presence ofthe sugar, which not only 
does not promote tbia action, but requires 

of itself to be similarly acted upon; hence 
is a greater expenditure of digestive action 
occasioned to no purpose. We bold it a 
fixed and truthful principle in the practice 
of medicine, that the purer medicines are 
administered, and the leas they are com
pounded with inert or nutritive matters, 
the more certain and satisfactory they are 
in their operation. Sugar is most objec· 
tionable in the treatment of many dieor· 
ders of the digestive apparatus We ha•o 
succeeded in curing many c&M's of indiges
tion with the same remedies with which 
othere have failed. They administered 
them in syrups, sweetened decoctious, ete.1 

while we exhibited them in their purity, 
without sugar or other extraneous admix
ture, at the same time prohibiting the use 
of sugar and other fermentescible sub
stances. Notwithstanding our objection!I 
to the use of sugar, l'l'e are in favor of tri
turating some of the concentrated medi
cines, with a view to their proper diffusion. 
We have devi11ed and practiced a method 
of trituration which we no\v ha\"e the pit>&· 
sare of submitting to the profession, and 
which we can assure them will answer a 
better purpose than any yet suggtsted. As 
most of the concentrated remedies ar<' solu
ble in water, but few articles require tritu
rating on that account. But with ~ome of 
the more potent remedie1<1 such as Hrntrin, 
podophyllin, digitalin, sanguinarin, etc., 
diffiu1ion is desirable in consequence of the 
high degree of power attained by t.hcir con
centration, and their more kindly opera
tion when diffused o\·er a larger nervo1111 
surface. Our plan is to triturate one agent 
with another. In this way is not only the 
desired object attained, but the activity of 
the remedy may be augmented or modified 
at the option of the practitioner. Our 
usual agent employed in trituration is the 
ascll'pin. No remedy with which we are 
acquainted, is so seldom contra indicated 
as the n;;clcpin. In fact, we do not knO\Y 
a single indication in which this rl'medy 
could be used amiss. Dy refcrri11g to the 
article on the employment of asclcpin, the 
reader may learn our reasons for eo e11teem· 
ing il The veratrin may be triturated 
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with asclepin in the proportion of one grain 
of the former to ten or more of the latter, 
at the option of the practitioner. The Ae
clepin will not only not counteract the ve· 
ratrin in any respect, but will enhance its 
diaphoretic property-an advantage in
stead of an objection, and an effect alwaye 
delirable to be producetl when veratrin 
is indicated. The podophyllin may be 
triturated in the eame way, either with 
uclepin or caulophyllin, according ae the 
diaphoretic or antispasmodic property may 
be desired. The asclepin is nearly all 
aoh1ble in water, and will render other of 
the concentrated remedies capable of being 
administered in that menstruum. So with 
the caulophyllin. We shall treat more 
fully upon this subject in the second part 
of this volume, when detailing the employ· 
n1ent of the concentrated medicines. 

"Io the employment of the concentrated 
medicines combining the various active 
principles of the plant, combinations are 
not eo frequently necef'81lry as when eingle 
resin, resinoid, or alkaloid principles are 
used. Nearly all the remedies of which 
we shall ha\·e occasion to speak, po!ll!eSs 

several distinct and well marked thera· 
peutic properties, hence &re capable of ful
illing an equal number of indications. 
Veratrin is emetic, arterial sedative, dia
phoretic, etc., and with it we may evacuate 
the stomach, reduce the force and frequen· 
cy of the pulse, promote the cutaneous 
exhalations, abate febrile excitement, re
lieve local congestions, etc. Populin is diu
retic, diaphoretic, febrifuge, tonic, etc. 
With it we may relieve and cure suppres-
sion anti ecaldi~g of the urine, fevers, night 

rapeutica, and Medical Botany in the 
Eclectic Medical Institute, Cincinnati; 
formerly Professor of Theory and Prao
tice of Medicine in the same; and J. M. 
Souomi:n, M. D., Proft"8BOr of Obl!te-trica 
and the Dieeaeee of Women and Child
ren in the Eclectic Medical Institute, 
Cincinnati; late Professor of General, 
Special and Pathological Anatomy in 
the eame; author of a Treatise on" the 
Diseases of Women, etc. In two vol
umes. Cincinnati: Moore, 'Will!tach, 
Keya & Co. lti58. pp. 311. Price $2. 

It is with pleasure we again invite the 
attention of the profeeaion to the first vol
ume of this work, the result of many years 
or patient thought and experience, and in 
the preparation of(which, Prof. Jones hae 
spent the most valuable portion of hi& 
life. It bears the impress of hie vigorou 
mind, and whoever he.s heard him lecture, 
will not fail to recognize the paternity of 
the volume before us. 

For sale by the authors. box 2209, Cin
cinna1i, and J. G. Henshall, 110 Sixth 1&. 

AN EPITOllE OF THE AMERICAN EELECTRl 
PRACTICE OF MBDICINB; embracing p.,. 
thology, Symptomatology, Diagnoeis, 
Prognosis and Treatment. By Wx. 
P.a.1sB, M. D., Profeesor of the Prin
ciples and Practice of Medicine and 
Pathology in the Eclectic .Medical Col· 
lege of Pennsylvania. Philadelphif.: 
II. Cowperthwaite & Co. 1857. pp. 417. 

We are glad to be able to state, that this 
excellent work is having a very extensive 
sale. For sale by J. G. Henshall, 110 
Sixth street, Cincinnati. Price t2. 

sweats, indigestion, etc. Each remedy is ANTHROPOLOGICAL REVIEW, BY 
already a natural combination in itself, BY PROF. L. E. JONES. 
and ae such is g~nerally better adap·ed to 
the necessities and assimilative powers of Thie number contains the last of the 
the Pystem, than any artificial combina- series of articles on Buchanan's Antbro
tion.". pology. Dr. Jones hu given the eubjeet 

Thie work may be had of J. G. lien- much attention, and he has given the read
slll\ll, 110 Sixth street, Cincinnati. Postage ere of the Journal his opinion of the whole 
on the work, 25 centa. subject. We 1ave devoted a considerable 

TDK AMERIC.\N EcL&cTIO M ATERTA MEDICA space in the Journal Co this matte!', and 
AND 'fnRKAPEUTIOs. By L. E. JoN&s, we ar11 now informed by Prof. Jones that 
M. D., l'rofesaor of Materia Medica, The· this is hie last article. 
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Part 1-0riginal C.mmonications. 

YELLOW FEVER. 

BT A. T; BOWS, JI. D. 

Huch bu been said and written in re
gard to thia pestilential scourge, and vari
ous are the views entertained of this com
mo11 fev11r or certain climes, evincing how 
liu.le ie understood or its character .and 
treatment. Theoretical speculation and 
dogmatiam have no doubt led to this de
eultory and unsatisfactory result. 

Bo appalling baa the name yeUota ferH:r 
become, that nearly all look at it through 
green gluaes, not excepting the profeaaion, 
and common-sense views give way to far 
fetched ideas and theoriee. Coneequently, 
a quarantine, the spirit or which is, "eo 
far shall it go and no farther," i1 estab
liehed, with just aa much aucceu u the 
physician baa in controlling the disease, 
who loaee eight or the functional derange
ment and symptoms of bis patient, and 
Ue&ts the name, yellow fner, by striking 
promiecuoUBly right and left at his patient, 
either with wrong means, or at the wrong 
"me. 

We have no 1atisfactory evidence that 
the eo·called yellow fever ie more or leBB 
than malignant bilione. with cerebro-1pioal 
complication. 

llalignant feven of the intermittent, re
waou IBRlU, TOL. XTJL--31 

miUent, ·and con tinned type, the conges
tive or pernicious variety, with irregular 
paroxy1m1, are endemic in southern clim-, 
and are ever likely to be, more parti~ 
larly eouth of the 33d degree of north lat.t
tude, or thereabout, and may become epi
demic in other latitlldee, under oertaia 
modiJ\ed circumetancea; and it ie a well 
established fact, that thoee dift"erent typt9 
run into and partake of the pnci9'1 c• 
acter or prevailing diathesis, which, nnd• 
extremely modifled conditione. origina&e 
the characteristic epidemic called yellow 
fever. 

Simple caeee of yellow fever simulate .0 
nearly aome one of the types of &>ilioua 
fever, that there ie no perceptible di.B'er
ence; and malignant caaee of bilioua fever 
eimulatethe ~lied yellow fever, ae near]7 
aa doea one case or yellow that of anot!Mr, 
occurring at the same time, or an epidemic 
of one eeaaon or locality that of another. 
The synonyms of yellow fH er pron clearl7 
ita dift'erent type and character in di1ferem 
localitiee and eeaaona. 

Jnftammation of an organ, nnder certain 
modified condition&, becomes gangrenona; 
and the fever which, under ordinary cir
cumetancee, is .impl~ l>iliotu fewr, is, un
der other extreme conditione. Jflloto or_. 
lignant fever. And many casee termiaat
ing f&tally, during an epidemic, do not pre
eent regularity of Pymptom1, ot the yeU01r 
hue of the akin. 

Yellow fever, as it occurs in New ~ 
leana, I believe to be a malignant, ntt1,.._ 
biliotu fever, an endemico-epidemic, re-
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quiring no importation for its origin or ita rence, increase, culmination, or decline, in 
propagation; consequently, a quarantine addition to what may be extended to other 
will be found worse than useless. How fevers, when there is not a rule in regard 
exceedingly foolish and ridiculous, to en- to their erratic phenomena without an ex· 
force quarantine regulations on persons ception. 
coming from healthy parts of the world, .As to the cause of this clau of f'enr, 
(when they are dying at the rate or eome whether remote or proximate, we know 
fiv• hundred a week in Ne\Y Orleans,) un- chemically nothing; all that. has been acl
kei it be iliat we have none on whom to vanced ie at moe~·hypothetioal. Beataaa 
bestow the exceeding pliilantAropy we bear moisture, dead vegetable and animal m.at
thoee at a distance. It is· a most impor- ter in a state of decomposition, conetitute 
tant question, whether this fever be ca pa- all the hypothetical elements of hypotheti
ble of being communicated, or be commu- cal malaria, which have held the f'ront 
nicated, by contagion. rank, as the causes of this variety of fever. 

Happeare ettange that any well informed But all these enpposed causes operating 
individual could be fbund to maintain its at the same ti~ do not always prodoee 
eontqioue origin or propagation, after the the disease in question, and we must look 
-ample evidence to the contrary. That it for something more. Moet probably atmo
appeare to be infectious to the pre-diepoeed, spherical changes are the principal exciting 
ai certain times; I do not deny; but it is by cause, in conjunction with solar heat. 
real!OD of 'its besetting an infected locality The primary cau.ae of yellow or bilious 
or -diatrict, through a combination of ex- fever, moat prob~ly a1fects 6rat the cerc
tremee, which may act as a focus on the bro-tpinal or nervous system, deetroying 
predisposed, brought within its influence. innervation, or the ne"oue influence, ne
There is not a reasonable doubt that ieo- ceesary for the maintenance of life, or the 
lated caeee are constantly occurring, which functions or the various organs on which 
i11 sufficient to destroy the oontagio1111 hy- life depends-an influence of which we are 
potheeie, for a contagious disease propa- ignorant, excepting that it seems to reeem
.gatee i'8 kind by direct or indirect cont&c:L ble the galvanic or electilcal agencies. 

Obeervauon seems to show that 'immu- In the ratio of the primary or exciting 
nity from nbeequent attacks ia nearly cause, and the eueceptibility of the subject 
complete, especially where there is nearly by predispoaition, will the disease manifest 
uniformitr of temperature during the dif- itself in some o,11e of the various forrna, 
.terent.aeaeona of the year; but in this cli- from a simple i'ntermitt.ent to a malignant 
mate, and oOiera, where the winters are fever. 
cold, it will D&t hold good, 11111d the old in- Suppoemgthecer~ayetem to be 
-babitantll need not be astoniehed at creoles, the primary seat of t.be disease, we would 
:aud those who have bad the dieeMe, tak- e.11pect just such symptoms as we obsern 
ing it, and perchance dying with it, of late in· this fever,. viz., pain in the head, back 
years, when they remember that the win· and extremities, IUBitude,reatl-nea,abcl 
ten are colder than they were a · half cen- jaotiitation. The nervoue system being 

. tury ago. incapable of properly 1UBtaining the ftuio-
The mystery of this disease we think tions of the body, on which health depeada, 

8')1lrcely greater than that of more aim pie we ind great functional derangemen&; COD

. di"888. wh@ we examine the minutia?. aequently euppreeeed secretion and uote
-.vho pretAlnde to advauce more than. hypo- tion of the liver, akin and kidneys, with 
4,hetical etiology of the periodicity govern· torpidity of the bowels. 
ing the paroxysms of the most simple iii- The blood undergoes changes from de
mmittent? How exoeediogly abaur(I to ranged nervous inJiuence, and aleo f'?OID 
pretend to give any etaodard of regularity insufficient excretion; consequently, we 
for ita phenomena, includi111 its occur- have the sequel to many of the pheoomtna 
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presented in \he coarse of the dieease, and 
·from avlopaia cadat1erica. The bilious and 
other matt.ere remaining in the blood by 
ne>IH!xcretion, is evidently the principal 
cause or the yellow hue of the akin, en· 
hanced by a tendency to ~mpoeition. 

The intimate and sympathetic connec· 
tiob between the stomach and cerebre>-spi· 
nal system, by the distribution of the pneu· 
mogastric nerve, accounts for the irrita
bility or the stomach obeerved in these 
le"en. 

The great anxiety evinced for breath, 
and the mode of the approach of final dis· 
e<>lution, hal'e their origin in a want or in· 
nenation, no doubt enhanoed by changes 
in the blood. Life coneiata in vitality aria· 
ing f'rom a composition of conitituent ele
ments of a body; destroy the, proper rela· 
uon of the constituents of a body, and we 
destroy its life and vitality. 

The cerebro-spinal system is acknow· 
)edged to be pr.eminently the lite-sustain· 
iDg principle. Proetration of thle system 
iJI moat probably the primary cause of the 
tendency to decomposition of the solids 
and fluids of the body, observed even be
fore death is complete; and decomposition 
of the oeata of the etomach, mixed with 
e:stravaeated blood and other matter, con-
11\itatet genuine black TOmit, in aU proba· 
bility. 

The diatheeis ot this, and every form 
of bilious fenr, is eo evidently asthenic, 
that it is strange that any physician could 
be found to maintain or treat it otherwise. 
A well developed case preeenta estreme 
proetnt.Uon of an the powera or life. 

The irregularity of the luion1 found 
af\er death, evince clearly that it ii! not a 
local dieeaee of any particular organ. The 
lesions ate produoed by sof\ening, from de
oompoeition of the constituent elements. 

The exaoerb&*ion or paroxy11m of the 
fenr ia no doubt a healthy process, viz., 
the ayetem la making a ftnal eftbrt, atrug· 
gling hard to rid itself of the poisonous 
matter retained in the body. 

We need not be surprised at the 'great 
mortality when we consider how 11ubtle 
and aerious it its onset, striking at the foun· 

tain head of health and life, if we admit 
the views set forth in the premises. Then 
bow extremely uncertain are the effects of 
getting the proper treatment at the proper 
time. Persona will be seen walking about 
for several days after the time they should 
be quietly remaining in bed, with the 
germs of death in them, maturing and 
ready to break forth. And how Peldom 
does a physician get a patient who baa not 
hastened hie end, by dosing himself with 
somebody's celebrated cure-all; or can any 
one calculate the mischief done the sick 
by their ignorant, meddlesome friends and 
visitors, or the increased mortality by bad 
nursing and mistakes j for instance, rrom 
the administration of melted butter, in 
tablespoonful doaes, instead of porter, and 
every other conceivable error; or of the 
deaths that occur from relapse, caused by 
indiscretion in eating and exposure 7 

Fogyiem, with its routinism, expects to 
find the so-called yellow fever, of course, 
always precisely the yellow fever ; conse
quently many patients get routinely phy
sicked, regardle88 of the functional de
rangement, or the indication that should 
govern the treatment in the particularcase. 

Next is a patient who is taking quinine, 
at the rate of an oonce a day, and in an 
adjoining room may be found a patient 
being bled, cupped, bliltered, and fed on 
c&lomel. Not far from this scene, may be 
seen a patient 1mOthering to death between 
two feather beda, not allowed any water to 
drink, and hie next neighbor being cllilled 
to death by the constant application of ice 
and iced water, lying, probably, in a cool 
draft of air, with as much as he ch()(IBes to 
drink; when, just acrOBB the etreet, may 
be one who, disregarding the fashionable 
mode of treatment, being a little eccentric, 
prefers to 11 shulfte off this mortal coil" un· 
der t.he steaming process; and his friend 
in the next room, poeeeeeing some peculiar 
notions, prefers to be treated by infinitu
limal1. 

Then bobbyi11rn comee in for a share of 
the spoils, and its all emetics, or all ca
thartics, or all 11omething elee, as if there 
could be a apeeiftc course of treatment 1uo-
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ceesful for any disease of such varying .After the sweating is estab1iehed, the 
phenomena. patient should drink moderately cold ftu-

What are the indications to be fulfilled seed water, at short intervale, which deter. 
in treating a case of malignant bilious or mines from the center to the surface, and 
yellow fever? replaces healthy duid in the blood, by al>-

1. Be governed by common sense, and sorption and asaimilation, instead of the 
the expectant plan of treatment, avoid ex· morbid sweat passing oft' through the akin. 
tremes, and do not attempt too much. By these means, which generally may 

2. Rid the system of the deleterious be accomplished in three houl'll, we ban 
matter, by restoring the secreting and ex- the way prepared to strike at the fountaln
creting functions, if poseible, without jeop- head of the existing disease, viz., e:r.tremt 
ardizing other important considerations, prostration of the powers that sustain life, 
by which means we relieve the cerebro- primarily originating in the cerebro-epinal 
spinal system from the depreseing indu· system. 
ence of poisonous matter in the circulation. Consequently, we fulfill this, the third 

3. Support and strengthen the cerebro- indication, by administering substantial 
spinal or nervous system, by which means na-vine1 and tonic1; to which combination 
we restore the proper nervous inftuence, may be added diaphoretics and diuretics, 
which governs and sustains the different which aid materially in ful11lling the fourth , 
functions. indication, viz., equalizing the eirculati011. , 

4. Equalize the circulation, which will l\ Tine. valerian, 3isa 
be principally accomplished by fulfilling Aq. cinnamon, 3iijss 
the preceding indications. Diaphoretic powder, gr, ll:r.T 

5. Preserve, by all means, the strength Quinia sulph., gr. UY Jl. 
of the patient. The di&phoretic powder in the aboTI1 ii 

Fulfill the first indication by avoiding made thus: 
theoretical sophistry; expect much from ~ Potaes. bitart. 3j 
vi.t rMdicatriz naturm; treat each case ae Camphor powder, 3iJ 
indicated by symptoms, and avoid routin· Ipecac powder, 9ij 
ism. To fullill the second indication, at Opium powder, 3.j. K. 
the outset or the disease, the patient, in Triturate into a fine powder-dose, lift &o , 

nearly all cases, should take a thorough ten grains. 
cathartic, a combination that o~rates The above tonic mixture is a favorite 
freely on the stomach, liver, and intestinal prescription with us ae soon ae tboroogla 
canal; by this means r:dding the body of catharais is accomplished, given in table
much offensive matter, and restoring the spoonful doeee every two to four houn, M 

portal circulation, thus preparing the way the ease may require. But, if given before 
for other important measures. Aner which the turgescence of the organization i• n
nothing should enter the stomach of this dnce<l by thorough purging, it will do more 
nature, till aner convalescence is estab- harm than good, by increasing the e:r.ia&iag 
lished. The bowels should be moved two turgescence of the organa. This mutlm 
or three times a day, subsequently, with should be continued until convalescence ii 
·appropriate enemas. During the revolu- established, then it should be ginn in half 
tion and relaxation produced by catharsis, tablespoonful doses for a day or two, and 
is the proper timt to use hot mustard foot· discontinued. 
baths, which will generally induce diapho- llany cues will be benefited by a bli.&er 
res1e; but, if used before the turgeecence over the stomach, which will have a ten- ' 
of the circulatory system is partially re· dency to allay the irritability and preTent 
lieved by purging, they will generally do black vomit. 
more harm than good, by heating and Cupping ie eeldom beneficial; it will Ht- , 
Mi.mulating the existing state. crease the e:r.iating atate of proet.ra&ion. 
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Sponging the surface with cold lotiona 
wm seem to benefit the patient for the in· 
slant, but will really do more harm than 
good, by «>nltringing the sudoriferous 
ducts or glands. 

~ Chloroform, 
Acetic acidum, 
01. olive, a&. U M. 

Applied to t.he 11piae and painful partll, 
with friction, will .be round beneficial. 

The head may be kept wet with eau 
1Mlative, to quiet the pain. The patient 
•bouJd not be allowed to rise up in bed to 
take medicine, or to nee a chamber. Food 
of no kind llhould enter the stomach until 
after oonnleecence; then a little chicken 
or rice·water may be allowed. 

8ucb. are the Yiew11 derived from my ex 
perience in the fever of 1853-54-55, and 
the present season, and I Jay them before 
the public, being conrinced that the mor· 
tality could aod 1hould be very much re
duced. 

Gretna, La., 1858. 

MERCURI.ALS.-No.11. 

BY L. B. JONBS1 JI. D. 1 

Profe&110r of Materia M:edica in the Eclectic 
Medical lnetitute. 
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11tomach or man, or when abllorbed from 
the eurface, u in either cue it gain11 ac
ee&ll to the circulation by absorption, and 
is liable to become depoeited in the varioUll 
tiesue11 of the body, aa bu been shown hr 
being found in the brain, longs, pleura, 
bumor11 or the eye, aynovial capeu)e11, 
bonee, liver, &e. Nor dOell it matter in 
what form it i11 exhibited, since, from ·the 
authority giTen, it is proved that reduction 
to its metallic lltate ie liable to take place. 
By the eame high authority it is asaerted 
that mercury has been found in all the 11e
eretion11. 

Let DI! inquire what results may be. ex· 
pected to follow from its deposition in the 
ey1tem? What inferences or deduct.ions 
ftow from the knowledge that it lodges in 
the syatem? If mercury causes tuberelee 
and ahfceues in the lungs, does it not, or 
may it not be expected to eauae eonaump
tion? For many years put I have been 
conTinoed that such is the ease. Rob the 
1y&tem of the pabulum of life, the blood, 
and saturate it with mercury, and who 
can doubt the foundation is laid for the 
depoeilion of imperfectly organir:ed aliment 
in the form of tuberculous matter in the 
cellular tissue of the lunga and other or
gans? The deposited globules of mercury 
irritate the parts, and invite a depoeit.ion 
of tlUa imperfectly animalized matter, in 

llTB. llKKOUJl.Y 18 4 PBOLlllIC SouJl.Cll: 011 the form or tubercles, which ultimately 
D1aus&. undergoes 11uppuralioa. For this reason, 

In my last article I attempted to proTe who can doubt the nae of mercury haa 
that mercury is a prolific source of disease, added greatly to the number of eonsump
eapecially thoee or a chronic character. tive patients? If it causes tubercles in the 
At this poiut I reeume the oonsideration of lunga, is it not equally probable that it 
the aame subject. will produce them in the linr, pancreaa, 

I haTe already adduced the authority meeenteric glands, and other structures of 
ot Dr. Pereira, to show that mercury, when the body? It cannot fail to irritate and 
iojec&ed into the T8iD8 Of anim&h!1 becomes infiam. Organs, when deposited in them, 
depoeited in the lunge and other organs, any more than a grain of 11&nd can the eye, 
causing a deposition of t.uberculous matter, when allowed to remain in it. Now it 
within which particles of mercury were must be admitted by every medical man, 
found. These tuberclee aol\ened and eup- that no forl!ign body or substance can ex· 
parated, ending in the formation of ab- ist long in any gland or atruoture of the 
eceeeeL The striking analogy in the phy· body, without inducing a degree of local 
Biology of man and animals, forbids the irritation and diaeaae, corresponding to the 
idea th!it a different rrault would follow, amount of the nbstance, or intensity of ita 
when that metal was inlroduoed into ihe irritant aclU>n upon the . parts involved. 
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Then, aa it baa been found in nearly every 
organ and every secretion-" in the bonea, 
brains, aynovial capeulea, the pleura, the 
humors of the eye, the cellular tiaue, the 
lungs, &c."-also in the blood, perspira
tion, aaliva, gaetro-inteetinal aecretion, bile, 
urine, duid of uloere, &c.-u hae been 
proved by the testimony of Dr. Pereira
the presumption is, that each organ in 
which it waa found, musL have been the 
seat of disordered action, and that each 
secretion muat have been deranged, viti
ated, and rendered unfit to fulfill its allot
ted purposes in the animal economy. 

If mercury hae been detect.ed in the fe>T 
inatancea only in which careful search haa 
been made for it, in so manyditrerent parts 
of the body, there can be no doubt it might 
have been discovered in nine-t.enthe, and 
probably in ninety-nine hundredths of the 
caaee in which it has been freely used, had 
a eearch equally minute been made for it. 
Dr. Pereira has omitted to mention the 
dieoovery of mercury in the mammary se
cretion, although another writer baa. 
Reasoning from analogy, it is but fair to 
eappoee it preaent in that aa well ae so 
many other · secretions. The exiatence of 
ita presence in both solids and doide is oon
cloaive evidence of its disease-creating pro
perties. 

The dieeasea which follow ita use, M an 
· early day after its adminiat.ration, are not 
diaputed by any, and to convinoe thoee 
who have any doubts as to ita liability and 
great power to develop chronic disorders, 
but a seaaon or two need be spent in the 
South and Weat, in observing the condi
tiou of those who have had the miafortulle 
to sutfer from the fevers inciden~ to thoae 
localities, and had their eyatema saturated 
w.ith mercury. The enlargement of the 
liver, apleen, torpor of the bowels alt.erna
ting with diarrhea, dyapepeia, dropaical 
e1fosion, &c., with which many are aalicted, 
and which are uaually aeoribed to the ef
fec&a of the primary diseue, are, in most 
inatances, but the ordinary and neoeaeary 
reaults following the morbid action and 
diieue-creating i.eadency of mercury. 

And why ahould we not leolt tor 111ch 

reaulta ainoe the mercury enten the circla
lation by absorption, either from the aur
face or atomach, and then doata iu it 
through every etructure of the bod7. It 
aeeme to excite, irritate, inflame, and ulti
mately exhauae the energies of any and 
nery part whoee funotiona it tbua diaturb&. 
Many of the capillary vessels are ao mia11te 
they do not admit the p8aeage of the red 
globules of the blood in a atate of health, 
but in case of inftammati0a, they enlarge 
aufficient.ly to admit of iheir entrance. 
Into these delicate tubea the paniclea cl 
mercliry enter, and oft.en lodge, obetrlloW>g 
the circulation and causing local irritation 
and dieeaae, UDleae caat oft' by aome of~ 
eliminating organa or eurfacee of I.he boc17. 
When retained, it may cause many diaeues, 
either local or general, acoording to ita 
limit.ed or diffuaed deposition in the varioua 
etructures of the human eyat.em. If experi· 
ments prove that it oausea the forma&iou 
of tuberclea in the Junge, from analogy or 
reasoning, we are not permiUed to donb&, 
that eimilar conaequencea may and mUlt 
arise in every part of the body. The V&ri
oue nervous, neuralgic, and rheumatic af
fections, torpid liver and bowels, alterna
ting with an abnormal excitation of tbOH 
organe, clearly demonatrate its diseaee<re
ating powers. Its action in the production 
of acute dieeasee, and its competency to 
produce them, are evinced in the violent 
acute inflammation in the mouth aod ad
jacent parts, infiammation and erosion. of 
the atomach and bowels, exoeaaive dow ol 
aaliva, acute mercurial fever, extreme ex· 
hauation, &c.; while among the chronio 
atrectione caused by mercury, Dr. Pereira 
namee the foUowing: " Eczema mereuri
alie, diarrhcu mercurialia, Utorrhoea, JU. 
droeia, miliaria mercurialie, chronic akin 
diaeasee; inflammation of the bone or peri
osteum, and the coneequent pro4fuctioo or 
nodes, hypertrophiee, ulceration and elougli
ing, neuroeea mercnrialia, oeuralgia mer
curialie, tremor mercurialia, paralyaie mer
curialie, cachexia meronrialie," &c. 

It aleo eats up the albumen and gelatine 
of the blood; deetroye i:te coagulability and 
heahhy negative condition, readering itl 
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eiJ~cal aia&e poai~ve; imparting &o it .au of a ,reo,kl1111 and indiacri~i.uate uae of 
ipftammatory cruat,~ iu·actual iu.Jlamma· mercury, a&J•: "llaay.phyeiciana pertin .. 
t.ion; increases its watery elemenl.91 while cioualy adlu1re to the free uae of mucury, 
it diminiahea the number of its red glo- aa though they oould Ollly tbus twtabU.ah 
bulea; and furthermore, it aol\ens and de- their right to a place iu our profession; 
4'r0ys the cohesive character of the solids. they tum with oontempt froui all remllli11 

Suc:h is a aynopeis of the baneful effects offered aa eubstitutea for the m~urial&. 
of mercury, as left upon reeord by Dr. Pe- They do not seem to know th11.t the preju· 
rein. Much other authority, deserving of dice against mercury did not originate 
high coneideration, may be adduced, cor- with iuacka, and is not kept •p by them 
roborative of the testimony of Dr. Pera!ra, alOM. 
and in direct confirmation Qf the poeit.ion The late Prof. J. P. Harrison employed 
taken in the text, that "llercury ie a pro- the following language reepecting the vio
litlc eouree of diseaee." lent and uncertain action of mercury:-

1 will here in4roduce the teetiroony of "We once aaw a little gi1l, four yeare old, 
111111dry phyeicians of much eminence in with an attack of fever, who died from the 
&he profession, which, aa I conceive, con· mercurial eancrum on.i. Other children 
cluively proves the destructive and diaeaae- we have aeen, more advanced in yearJ, 
creating powere of mercury. who fell victims to the diseaae, or who 

One wri~ aeaert.e that the affinity of were mutilated by it, their countenancea 
calomel and corroai.ve sublimate for the being ehockingly deformed by t.be slough· 
~ and gelatinou& constituents of ing and subsequent puckered cieatrization. 
&he ftuida and solids, is auch as to destroy Upon this topic my thoughts have beeu 
U.eir nutritive and vital qualities-the red ?Quch directed, from the melanclioly ter· 
and while cells of the blood; inducing mination of cases of mercurialization ia 
paleneaa and prostration, frow want of nu· children, which uie Aa.11e witnuacd in our 
wition; that they eauae extreme and own practic1. We lost a case from th• 
uhauating initation in the capillaries, ravages of mercury on the mouth, in a bo7 
ending in chronic iu.Jlammation ulcera- of eight yea.re old, who wiu apparently ra
tion, etc.; and lastly, that mercu~y lurke covering lrom hydrocepballlll. It baa beeu 
io t.be system tor years, euscept.ible at my lot Lo see more cases in consultation 
any time of being brougM into action than iu my own practice, in which death 
upon the occurrence of an appropriate ex~ or mutilatio~ has occurred from continu
citing cause, thns exieting in the tiuues of ing the use of calomel too long, or from 
the body ae a concealed enemy to health giving it in disproportioaate doaea, in at
and life. tacks or aiokneu in children. One dose of 

Dr. Jamee Hamilton, Fellow of the eight grain• bro~ht on gangrenopaie in a 
Boyal College of Physicians, London, as· boy of ten years of age, :who had, several 
eerted, many yeare ago, that "When the yean anteriorly, been mercurialii:ed. 
.,-.Cta of mercury upon the .human body Death, under the mOlt revolling mutila
.,. accurately inveatigated and duly con· tiona of the face, took place in three weeke 
aidued, it canl>CK fail to appear, that inti- af\er he W<>k the ealomet" 
nil.e i111jury m"8t accrue from its use." Dr. Reese, of London, and member of 

Lang11&ge ao emphatic and conclusive, the Royal College of Snr_geone, ma1;1y yean 
emanating &Qm the ranke of ov .oppo-. since gave utterance to the following ver7 
ll8Dla, ougbt to 011twe,igb all arguments in ~pHSBive languf)p: "Poor JD Wit be the 
favor of mercuriala, 111 u seema to me. resources of that physician's mi11d1 and. 

Dr. HihUQ·Canon, late Preeideut oft.be :ver7 narrow his knowledge of medical 
Penneylvania State )i(edicaJ Soci,ety, in.his ~tany, who 4•~~~ from the vegetable 
Udreee before the apnual meeting of that kingdom aloµe, cure moat of the dis ..... 
IQCiety, in 1853, after, 11howiug the r~ta of the .~qm,.n frame. Even the epe<;ifio of 
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mercury, irwe were drino to the neceaeity uses the least, among the advocates of -ita 
of a suhlltitute, might probably be rivaled use, succeeds the best, and hence employa 
in aome of the productions of nature. We it most judiciouely; but he who uaee none 
.tnotO not whet~er tot have molt rtiuon to Aail at all, views with mingled surprise and re
IAe duc~y of mercury a1 a bluaing,· or gret, the erroneous arguments daily ad· 
regard it IU a curie, ainct tM diuaae1 it duced in favor of its uae, by those who 
mtai11 are a1 numtrOT.11 aa thoae which it have never condescended to test other 
curea. There are l!e?ious objections, also, means. I will here close the introduction 
to other articlee of the metallic world; an· of quotations from the writings of our 
timony and arsenic are dangerous reme- Allopathic brethren, with the following 
dies in the hands of the ignorant, and man· extract from the lecture! or Dr. N. Chap
kind perhaps, in the aggregate, would be man, M. D., Professor of the Inetitutee 
benefited by their expulsion from medical and Practice of Medicine in the Univeraity 
practice." of PenMylvania, located in PhiladelphiL 

Thus writes Dr. Reese. The italics are He thuediscourseth on the use of mercury: 
my own. Let every advocate of the nee of "Gentlemen-If you could only aee what 
mercury aek why he resortll to it, since, I almost daily aee in my private practice, 
Yiewing it as a remedy in its most faYora- in this city, persons from the South in the 
ble light, according to the testimony of very last etagee of a wretched existence, 
Dr. Reese, "tlae diaeaau which it entail• are emaciated to a skeleton, with both tables 
a. ntnntroua IU thoae tDhich it curt•." Let of the Pkull almost completely perforated, 
the young, infatuated mercurialist learn in many caeee the nose half gone, with 
wiedom from the wise and truthful admo· rotten jaws ul~erated throat, breath more 
~itions. and admissi.one of D~. Reese. If pestiferous,' more intolerable, than the poi· 
it enta1la as many diseases as 1t c~res, and eonous upae, limbs racked with the pain o( 

~ru none that ~nnot be ~ easily cured the inquisition, minds as imbecile as the 
with ot~er re~echea,. and with equal,. and puling babe's, a grievous burden to them
~ I venly ~heve, with far more ?ertainty, selves, and a disgusting spectacle to others, 
it has nothmg to recommend it tc the vou would exclaim as I have often done, 
favorable consideration of the profession. ~Ohl the Jamentabie want of science that 

Pro£ Graham, of the University ofGlae- dictates the abuee or that notorious drug 
gow, says of mercury: "When I call to calomel in the Southern States!'" ' 
mind the numerous cues of mined health ' 
from the excessive employment of calomel, 
that have come to my own knowledge, 
and reflect on the additional proolis of its 
ruinous operations, which atill daily pre
sent themselves, I cannot forbear regard
ing it, as commonly exhibited, as a minute 

CHION A.NT HIN. 

BY I. J. II'. OOSS1 JI. D. 

instrument of mighty mischief, which, in- Chtonanthin is a resiuoid from Ute Chl
lltead of conveying health and strength to onanthus Virginie&. It i8 of a dark brown 
the diseased and enervated, i1 made to color, nanseoua bitter taste, diaaolved in 
ecatter widely the seeds of debility and die· alcohol, and 11lowly in e&her. I am no& 
eue of the worst kind, among person11 of aware that this reainoid baa been prepared 
every age and condition." by any ooe ex~pt myaelf--.t leaai I haft 

H will be obeerved that Pro£ Grah-.n seen no account of its prepara\ion any
denominatee ft an "instrument of migh'y where. I prepared a saturated tincture 
mischief," and one which "acatter11 widely from the bark of the root of the Chionan
the seeds of debility and dieeaae of the thus, then enporated the alcohol by a 
wol'Bt kind." Who knows how to use it 1and-bath, which lei\ a ihick, black IW!i
jndiciously, and who doea so? He who duum, into which I slowly maed eold 
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wattir,. three parts. When it bad etood in be nmemhrtd illM iHa a •ialagope, COil· 
a eool place ror aome •went.y·fonr boure, I eequifttiy. it IOllleamee · produeee 80ielleM; 

poared off the water through a 8ne linen of the gum... and iocreuea the aoUOll or 
cloth, which collected the floating remains the ealivary glande to ezcea Ia aneh 
or the reeinoid, which I washed with cold caaee, ita uae ahotald be 11llpencled for a 
water, t.ogether with that whioh eettled in time, and ·then reeumed in diminiahed· 
the nael, then placed it in the 1hade t.o doeee. 
<h1. Akhouga thia art.MQ• ie roand thna to· 

The cbionanthin poeaeeaea the powers act. upon the glanda eomewhat limilal' to 
or the crude ohionanthna, in every reepeet, mercury, yet U ia oa• of our beet anti-me!'o 
u rar aa I have had opportunity to try it. curiala,.ridding the 1ptem or this poieob · 
1' ia an exoellent cholagogue alterati ve, eooner and more efftoiually t.hao 811..J agen\ 
and one or the best catalytics that I have I have ever tried. , U thu appeare t.o be 
enr tried-having t.hat peculiar tendency a true ca&aly'1c, combining with, and car
t.o combine with and carry out of the aye· rying O&lt of the 111&em, the offending 
tem, the aatcriu morbi, in various diseases, maUera. 
M ecrofala, eypbilue, jaundice, d On&Aibul I ban never Uied it:in cancer; but would 
UI gaw. It baa a very happy effect in it not eurt a henefleial lnlnence in- de
chromc gonorrhoea, also in akin dieeaael, stroying- ·11ie blutema that is daily accre- · 
u.itch, teUer, .kc. ting t.othe morbid nucleua? Or, ii IHanoy 

From the prompt action of this remedy to euppoee, that ao active an agent aa thil 
in the above affections, I am of the opinion would retnoYe the nuclea\ed 1tnta or ecir· 
that it is capable of a far more extended rhoid growth, aRer u bu auained a cen• 
range of actio:o. Jn aome previous num· 11iderahle degree or development? I thiuk 
hen ofthie Journal, I have given some of it ia worthy or a trial in 1uo'b C8llel, and· 
the trials th.at I bad made of the cbionan· from ita acuvity u a eatalytic, I ahoald 
tbus virginica, but the extract is far prefer- ex~ mu.oh bend' theref'rom. 
able, u being Jeu uncertain in the dose, 
and much leae repulsive t.o the taste. It 
lldmita of quite" number of combination& 
I.a .crofula I combine it with the scrofula 
•1rup of King. In syphilis I usually com· 
bin• it with the alteral.ive syrup of King, 
or witla the iodide of potaaaa. In jaundice 

CASES IN PRACTICE. 

BT J>B. 1. W. 0. Ill.TOM'. 

it may be administered alone, with conft· 1. Bin ol' .A. RA.'l"Q.lllUl'.A.D.-Benjamin 
dence, for, in my hand.a, it baa neYtr failed H., aged 7, waa bitten by a ratLleenake, 
ia a single instance. Jn scrofula I have on the 6th of the preent month (Sept.) 
given it with the iodide of pot.aaea, and I w .. called the next ev•ning, and found 
with the ecrofula ayrup, and it very much the little )>Mien& in the followlag condition. 
increaaee the e&icacy or these remedies, There had been oont&ant bleedin1 from the 
for I have tried caaea ot tltis dieeaae with DOH ror rourteen home, w.ith the exception 
the 1ynp, combined with the i~ide or po· of about one hour at. one ~e, au nearl7 
ta.a, and they would improve but alowly; thirty naiDlltee at aaother. Pulae aet per· 
then I have added the cbionanthin iu due ce,Uble a' the wrist, eUNiai&iea very tolcl, 
quantities, and the disease would give way head bot, akin dr1 and hutky; oouideN
imlJlediately, which convinces me that. this ble delirium; stomach nry irri&&ble, f1Vfll'1 

ii a auperior remedy in each alfectiona. thing being ejecled almoet u eoon as inraJ,. 
n may be given in doeea of one to two lowed; oon8'atlt desire for oold drinb. 

pine, three or four times a day, triturated The wounc:l wu Oil the top of the let\ focK. . 
with auprofmilk, or4iaaolnd in alcohol, The '°°' and ancle were oon1idtrabl1 
or ill pills, u fancy ma1 dictate. It should 1wollea, and ••rr J*aful. 
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Hot applicatiou:were made to the ex· the recovery so prompt. I do no' claim 
tremities, ud water, aa cold u oould ·lie quinine as a ~c, nor 1hall I attmDpt 
procured, was poured from a cont'iderable to explain ita rnodsu openmtli; bat I do 
bight on the head, until Ula hemorrhage believe Uiat it will be found 88 n.ar a 11pe

oeued, which it-did in about ten minutes. clfic aa any thing elle known at preemt, 
Large muataid poaltiot!ll were applied to and certainly a valuable remedy ·in tJu. 
the extremities and over the stomach, and dangerous and painf\Jl complaint. I abouW 
a fomentation of hoarliound, u ·hot as be glad if others would teat it, and Jlllbliah 
could be borne, wu applied to the wound· the result in the Journal. 
ed foot. One gn.in of 1tUl. quinine was 3. P ABTUBtBNT OoNvmeron-)(n. B., 
administered ev.y two hours. The vom- a email, delicate woman, with light hair 
i&ing ceued aoon after tile ilrat doe was and eyes, fair complexion, was taken ia 
given, and did not return. labor on the evening of the 10th of Bep-

Visited .the · patient next morning, and tember. At nine o'clock I was called in 
found him slightly imprond, although the great haste, the rneeeenger stating that 
bleeding had returned during the Jau.er there were strong symptoms of "ftta." On 
part of the night, and badco11tin11edelowly my arrival, I found that the patient bad 
up to nine o'clock, the time the vt.it wu already had four convulsions, at intenall 
made. The p11lse wu perceptible, but of from fifteen to twenty minutes, and waa 
quite weak; the enremit.iea were warm, entirely insensible. Shortly after my en
aacl the akin moist. The quinine was oon· trance into the room, she was attacked 
tinned, and a 11ilall poriioa or gallic acid with another flt, harder than any prece· 
was blown up the noetril from a goose- ding it. The symptoms were of the usual 
quill, which &ne1t.ed ·the ·hemormage .im· character, indicating convulsions of the 
:mediately and permanently; On the third epileptic variety - etertorious breathing, 
day of treatment, carb. or ·ir-0n was added foaming at the mouth, stiftbeee or the ez. 
to the quinine. He continued to impro.-e tremitiee, beating of the temporal arteriee, 
rapidly, and in a week was entirely well, great agitation of the facial mW1Clea. Oe 
but somew~ feeble. inquiry, I ascertained that the pains had 

2. A. little girl, aged 7, was bitten by a been regular through the night, but 8°' 
rattlesna~e on .th!l 23d of August. I was very strong, and gradually lessened in in· 
called on the 28th, five days after the ac tensity until they entirely ceased, an hov 
cident, &nd bind the •.rm~ very simi- or two previous to the appearance of the 
Jar to thoee of the C&Be noticed abov"i with convulsions. The patient 11ad complained 
this exception-there was not nearly as of a severe pain in the head during the 
much bleeding from the no11e, t10r 88 much night, which would suddenly cease, and u 
pro1tration, but the delirium was more suddenly appear in the small of the baok. 
uceasive. The wound wu oa the loot, The oe was dilated su1flciently to reoeive 
and the whole limb, to the knee, !IVM ff?y the end of the finger, firm arid rigid, ud 
much 11wollen, and exceedingly painful. no signs of uterine contractions. 

The treatment consisted of one grain of 7hatment.-1;l Tine. geleeminum f3j, 
quinine &Yf!?Y two houre. TbeN had been every half hour, until two doses were given. 
a eathartic of some 'kind of pllle glYen a Then gave nn inru11ion oftobelia, fJ1111, and 
few hours prmolllly. The patient w.aa Unc geleeminum f3ss, as often as the pa
perceptibly better in an hour, and eontiir tient could swallow. I had no tincture of 
uefl to improve so rllpidly that I did not lobelia with me, or I should have givn it 
ftnd it neceuary to Tiait her again, after in preference to the infusion. The medi· 
the third day. Noihing elee wu gl<ren, cine WB8 continued until the patient wu 
except a mtld eatb&Ttic on the ~ird day. fully under it.11 influence. The conYUltionl 

·1 had treated eeveral casee previously, ceased in an hour, and did not return lbr 
after the common method,. bat in none wias several houre. The uterue wu f'llU7 dil&· 
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-Ced atthe upiratiou or Jive hours, when stand well Ult au&omy of the hernial re- · 
ergot . waa rreel,y given, in order tP. etimu· gioD, and thua be able &o rely on hia own 
late contractjona. Paine were induoed in rellO~ .in llllch an t\Dlergeney. 
a allort time, "nd the labor .progressed The re~oral or cra.ral ring, throqh 
ftntly, until the head of the child had en· whi.ch the bowel proirudea, in thie kind or 
teed the lower •trait, when the pain• sud- hernia, is that 'P• between the re~ 
d.euly eeaaed, and the convuiBions again nin on the out.er aide, and the pubio.emi
r9&mned with increaaed violence. Delivery nence on the inbel', and bounded in front 
wu prompt.IJ' effected wiili the forceps. by the loll'er inaertion of P®p&rt'• lip 
The child waa still-born, but by ihe use of ment, called Gimbern•t'• ligament, an4 
the warm bath, frictioa, and "l\lanball behind~ the &oriaon""1r~qa91 the ot 
Hall's Ready }r[ethod," •• resuscitated in pubis. It is sometimes occupied by & 

halt an hour. The patient. had eeveral lymphatic gland, at othen merely by l.oese 
CSODvui,ion. at i,ntervale or an hour, until cellular ~ .. with fat and ltmpl,ia&ic 
they gndll&lly oeased. She remained eP- veaela. In the latter condition, protiu,., 
t.irely ineeneible for thirt.y bou:a. eion can or oou.rae oocur much wore read-

On the aecond day, there were etrong ily thaa ia the former, more eapecitlll.r if 
a,:mptoms of abdomiaal inflammation, but there be much luit.y or tiaaue Crom previ· 
ii WU c6atr'1lled by the Ul8 oraconi~ and OU8 debility. In females, from the grea• 
fomen~iollB of green stramonium leaves width oUbe pelvia, the crural ring ia much. 
t.o the abdomen. She waa entirely blind larger than in males, ani .coneequentJ..r, 
tor fbur days, but her sight gradually re· femoral hernia oocun more readily and 
tamed, and at the end of a week, was fully frequenlly in the former than in the latter. 
rlBlltored. :Milk wu secreted on the fifth There ia a thin ,faacia puaing ~ thia 
da7, and the patient 800!1- recovered. opaning, from the inner aud'aoe or the 

pubee &o the femoral yeueJa, whioh be
comea pushed .out before the peritoneam 
aa ilie bowel prot.rudee, and MBieta in form· 
ing the herDlal eao. Thia is called the 

STRANGULATED FEMORAL HER- septum oruale, and beoomea aometimeutc> 
NIA-SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. intiinat.ely connected witll the periton«1wn, 

BT B. J'llftJIA>f1 If. D. 

or all the o~tions in aurgery. perhape 
there ia no one that requires a more eJCact 
knowledge of the parts involv~d, than the 
one about which we are now to treat; not 
ODly in order to give cont!Jence to the ope
iator, but alao ~ aecure a auoces&ful rt1ult. 
The hernia may have tlo11ble4l your pa· 
Uent but little for 7ear1, when audJenly, 
&om some violent 1lt of coQfhing or strain· 
ing, or other cauae, it auum111 an entirely 
different upect. The alarm, anxiety, and 
in&enae sWfering of th11 patient, call for 
immediate relief; for the daiiger is immi· 
JMD&, aud without relief, deAth will aoon 
oloee tbe aoene. Taxi& and every other 
meana are tried and fail, and now there 
muet be 110 delay in operating. How well 
,rould it ~ for every phyaician to under-

that it ia impoeeible to eeparate them. The 
f'asoia lat.a forme a complete invC!Mma 
for tAe muaclet ol •he thigh, n.om Pou• 
part's ligament down, and ii oonnectecl 
with the ~avenalia fucia beneath thM 
ligament.. It ia pierced, llowe:rer, b1 t.he 
int.ena-1 aapheoic vein, w hieh ii aupedlei&l 
to it, a11d pa.teee inward &o the femoral 
vein juat below Poupart'a ligament.. TM 
eatern.al or iliao po~oD ot the ,... 
atretob• &erClll above the vein, to be .M
taohecl to "1«1 pubis jut at the inaedion ol 
ihe lonr border of Gimbernat'a lipmen" 
and thie portion ia called the AUolfora 
procesa of &he .. lo., and m extore. 
ity, H~'a lipm~"*' 

I am thut ~.for Kia Hey'a li..,. 
ment that ia •nerall1 the cause ol t.ht 
at.ricture, when it ocoun. out.tide of the 
neck of .the Mo. Wlaen the bowel pzo-
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trudea through the crural ring, it force& I operated by a straight incision, extend· 
itself through the·eaphenic opening in the ing from Poupart's ligament downw&ld 
f&11Cia lata, and upward toward Ponpart's oTer the tumor, and cutting at tint only 
ligament-sometimes,· from the position of through the integumenl Proceeding care
the .Welling, much reeembHng inguinal fully, I pinched ul> and cnt the euceee!riYe 
hernia; and consequently, in making taxis, laminll! of fucia until I came to the aac. 
pressure should · be made on all parts of And here I would say, that it ia n~eless to 
ihe tumor at once, downward and toward try to distinguish the six dift'ettnt hernial 
the center of the thigh. Sometimes the layers described by anatomiets, but it i1 
stricture is within the neck of the sac, and well to bear them in mind, that you may 
1\ ia aoeh a case that I am now about to not cut too deap, and thus won\id the gai. 
describe. I then eevered th'e t.il8nee carefully onr 

Mrs. H., aged 60 yean, of New Boeton, the neck of the eac, and could feel Hey'• 
Ohio, had been aiDicted with femoral her- ligament pre1111ing quite firmly upon il 
nla of the right side for year1, and haJ Paasing the point of the director carefully 
been wearing a trues, the bowel sometimes under the ligament, and the blunt-pointed 
ooming d1>wn, and she as often redueing it bistoury upon this, I severed a ll!w of ita 
hme}f.. On Sunday, July 27th, she got fibres, 110 as to relieve the pressure. I then 
np without the tl'USB, having taken it off tried, by pressure upon the eac, to reduce 
while lying down. In a th of coughing it11 co~tents, but could not. It then be
th·e bowel came down, and could not be came evid~nt that the stricture mW!t be 
reduced. Her physician, Dr. Blytbe wu within the neck of the sac, and io relien 
eent for, but be could not succeed ·in red11· it the eac must be opened. CaatioD1ly 
cing it, though he attempted it once or el'parating the fibres, I discovered a de
twice each day, trying all the ordinary posit of fat in a thin net-work of tinue, 
meane. On Tuesday night I was called which very much resembled the omentum, 
upon to go. and operate. Wednesday, at but which afterward proYed to be between 
daybreak, I arriV'ed there, and.fonnd .. the the septum crarale and peritoneal portions 
lady complaiaing of great pain in the he!'- of the sac. Soon I opened through, and 
nial region, radiating througbont thea~ found it filled with a Lloody·looking duid 
men. She had pueed a vny reetlees night, and a knuckle of the bowel two or th~ 
was anxious, and much alarmed, for all inches long. Within the neck there wu a 
had ginn her up to die. There wae a firm constriction around the bowel. so thM 
tumor about the aize of a smhU lemoa oo it was barely possible to pass beneath it 
Ole right thigh, juet below Poupart's liga· the finger nail. Not feeling the obt11rator 
aent, opposite the saphenio opening. It artery, which sometimes paseea near or 
•u quite tenee, and tender upon slight acto111 this opening to ita destination, I 
preuure, without the pnleation of an an· paased carefully along my finger anJ nail 
~rillm. I ' fte1:ed the thigh upon the ab- the dat surface of the blunt-pointed bi8-
domen, and adducted it so ·ae to relax the tonry, and turning ita edge upward, 11e'l'ered 
lalciform procesa and Hey's ligament as the stricture. We then examined t.M 
much as poeeible, and then tried to reduce bowel, which was considerably reddened, 
i' by 'taxis. Not eueceeding; Dr. :Blythe but not gangrenoua. The tronbte being 
tle-rated her bipB at an angle or forty·fl'l'e relieved, and every thing elee being f&YOJ'o 

ftgree&, while l ·made tSxie. Still not 11uc- able, the bowel Wftl! returned, and the in
oeedieg, and thinking that already enffl· oleion closed up by intemipted 1111tu~ Tlae 
cient time had been lost, ·I admiui11iered chloroform·wu then suspended, and whet1. 
ohlorororm ·ibr the purpose of operating. the patient had recovered, she said abe 
When she was fully aM!lthetized, I again knew nothing or the operation, and ex· 
tried the tam, but witho11.t · euoceas. The pre~sed hereelr delighted at the result. 
Judfe then bea&m• &he l&A l'e801l - I 11ugge11ted to .the Doctor that, aa ahe 
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had taken purgatives which bad not ope
rated, it would be well to nae onen " tepid 
water injection into the bowels, 1U1d keep 
constantly applied over the hernial region 
fomentation& or arnica and aconite. He 
agreed in this opinion, and at\er the effects 
or the chloroform were diesipated, if any 
pain arose, one-fourth-grain doeea of mor· 
phine were left to abate 1t. In the after· 
noon I aaw her, when ahe was doing finely, 
much beuer than I had expected, consid· 
ering her advanced age. I then left her 
in the charge of Dr. Blythe, and returned 
home. 

.August 5.-The Doctor writes: "She 
has been doing as well as heart could wish; 
has never complained of much sorene~
very little infiammfltion; to-day not a par
ticle of swelling that I can detect; the in· 

.• cision nearly healed; sleeps and eats well. 
In fact, she says, if she dare, she would be 
up, notwithstanding the sentence of death 
that was passed upon her by my 'old bun· 
ker' friends. I made no change in the 
treatwent from what was agreed upon. 
She had no fever after the first twenty-four 
hours after you left. I gave her a cathar· 
tic the next morning af'ler the operation." 

Since then I have not heard from her, 
but presume she is doing well. I feared 
much for the success or this operation, as 
\be patient was so old, the bowel had been 
strangulated so long without relier, and the 
aac bad to be opened, which created a lia· 
bility to peritonitis. 

Cincinnati, Oct. 14, 1858. 

.A SINGULAR CASE. 

BY 1". W. &AMX&Y, K. D. 

down into the acrotum, but not ·wit.hottt 
considerable force, aUended with eevere 
pain. When Aret taken, he ia always Ua· 
clined to draw hia left knee up to the ab
domen, and hold It there with all hie 
strength. Pulae variable; during epaams 
it will fall to 20 beat.a per minute; when 
they paaa oft' it will rise to 80-always sot\ 
and full. In the spasms the whole mua
cular system is perfectly rigid. Soine-
1.imee it takes three or four strong men to 
keep him from injuring himself by beating 
the floor with his hands, and scratching 
himself- throwing himself about, and 
screaming with all his stl:engtb. Ae SOOJl 

as the spasm paeees olf, he ap~re to be 
perfectly aenaeleas, and lies like one th•t 
haa fainted. He picks at objecta near hiJp 
at. times, and cannot speak or undere~ 
any thing aaid to him. There ia no numb
neu of the glans penis, but tllere ie CQll· 

aiderable numbneea of the thigh. He does 
not urinate until he geta relief, Ol' in oth• 
words, waenever he urinates freely, we 
know he will have no more spasm at tb&t 
time. Hie urine ia bloody at\er theee u
tacka, and when they have been very ee
vere, he will, in from two to three daye, 
pass a considerable quantity of pua, mixed 
with blood-at one time it amounted to a 
pint. The only sediment found in the 
urfoe is sero-eanguineoua, and that onq 
for two or three ~aye aft.er the spasm. The 
urine ia alkaline. He doe11 not complain 
ol any thing the day following the attack, 
except aorenees of the muscles and abdo
men; but is able to ride about in hia car-
riage; cannot ride horseback at any time; 
severe exercise, jolting, and severe cold, 
seem to bring on the attacks. 

The disease has been of ten or tw~lve 
years' standing. The first symptoms were 
trequent calla to urinate, with considerable 

J. :M. T., aged 48, has pain in the lum· difficulty or pasaing it; and from this he 
bar region, extending along the course of continued getting worse and worse, until 
the ureter of she lei\ aide; tenderneSB from he got to bia pre!lent condition. He haa 
t.be top of the ilium down to she pubis; been eubject to the attacks first described 
aleo lateral tenderneaa in the perineum. about three years. He is robust, looks 
Testicle of let\ aide retracted, and liee . in healthy, and weighs J 80 pounds. · 
the groin, having the appearance of an Gentlemen or the medical profession, 
inguinal hernia. The taticle can be pushed please give your opinions of this case freely. 
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What is it-its natnre?-ite treatmentf
ite termination? Have you met with a 
aimilar case? Did you relieve it? How1 

CLINICAL REPORTS. 

:?l"EWTON'S CLINIOAL INSTITUTE, 

WurrB~ AND 8PRUIO 8BSS10N of 1857-8. 

SBBVIOEI O)' P:RoFI!. NEWTOM A.."m PRBJIJJUJ(. 

Jl&POBT&D JIT PllOJ'. :ir;, l'BJID.Uf. 

C481t 538. Feb. 12.-Catherine Eagon, 
el 30: Rheumatism. Has been affected 
four months with a pain in the left ehoul· 
der, occurring periodically every evening, 
after retiring. The pain has extended 

·to the neck, which at present troubles her 
the moet. She has vertigo when arising 
t'tom a sitting posture, and walking a short 
distance. Bowele constipated, appetite 
good, tongue coated grayish white, though 
not apparently enlarged. The whole of 
the symptoms present somewhat the cir
oumstanoes of obscure ague. 

7reatJtMmr.-:a Tino. geleemlnum 3iij, 
iocl. potaall. 3ij, water 3i•. M. Take a 
teaispoonful four times a day. 

Feb. 16.-Hae taken a severe cold, and 
the pain ia ae severe ae when here previ· 
ouely-pain during the last part of the 
night. :a loci. potass. 3iij, tine. opii 388, 
tine. geleeminum :See, comp. syrup etill!n· 
gia, tine. xanthox. ft-ax. aa 3ij. lf. Take 
a teasp00nf\tl every four hours. 

March 30.-Much better; every symp
tom impro•ed. Continue the treatmenl 

No further report. 

O.us 539. Feb. 16.-Micbael Fitapat· 
rick, el 22. Erysipelatoua inflammation 
of the axilla. Commenced three weeks 
ago with a pain in the left arm and hand, 
accompanied with numbness and a tingling 
aeneation. The axillary glands are ewol· 
len and much infiamed, and slightly indu· 
rated; bowels regular. Hae been apply· 
ing a poultice or elm to the infiamed ax· 
illa, which has relieved it much. Integu· 
ment of the arm near the axilla elightl! 
reddened. 

?reatmtnt.-& Juglandin gr. xxv, xan· 
thoxylin gr. xx, syrup slillingi& 3iv. K. 
Take a teaspoonful three times a day. 
Continue the poultice of ulmua rulve.. 

Feb. 20.-Patient mach improved; the 
swelling baa nearly disappeared from the 
axillary glands. Continue the treaunent. 

No further report. 

CASK 540. Feb. 16.-Elizahelh Bate
man, R?t. 35. Prolapsue uteri. Baa beea 
affected six months. Hae pain in the loin1 
and hips, and in the calves of the ]egs; 
sensation of bearing down through the 
lower part of the back; paiae also in the 
iliac region, and the region of the bro.ii 
ligamenltl . . The uterus ia prolapeed to the 
inner border of tbe vulva; rather proruee 
leucorrl1ea. Has bornt eix children, the 
laet two of which are twine. Thinks she 
was injured by tJ1e accoucheur during the 
birth of the last children. Hae eructation 
from the stomach, and globue hystericna; 
headacl1e: some constipation; urine ~es 
frequently, ie scanty and high-colored; al>' 
petite indifferent, tongue coated grayish 
while. Occupation washerwoman. 

1rcatmtnt.-Apply an irritating plaster 
four inch ea square over the .loins; continue 
it for two \'!'eeks if she can bear it.. :a IO'i. 
potaBB. 3ss, vinum colchici 3es,. epts. n~~ 
dulc. ~j, tine. jalap :!d!I, syrup gmger :J1J. 
M. Take a teaspoonful three times a day. 
01Jlit hard labor for a few days. 

Feb. 23.- Feels much impro•ed; lees 
pain, bowels regular, appetite good. Con
tinue the treatment. 

March 6.-Is improving rapidly. Omit 
the irritating plaster on account of the 
eoreneee induced by it. The pains in the 
back ha'-e been much relie,•ed; Jeucorrhea 
much leas; pains in the joiats lees, and 
the uterue does not lie IO near the orifice 
of the vagina aa formerly. Coatinue the 
treatment, eitcept the irritating pluter. 

CAIB 541. Feb. 16.-Eliza Phelton, .t. I 

32. AYthma.. Hae been •cted about I 

two week11. (Harl an attack about ODt 

year ago, which in time became relined..) I 
Tongue coated .grayish white; expecton- • 1 
tion thick, tenacioua and frotliy. Bae see· 
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sat.ion of micture in the larynx, but there C.&a Ma. Feb..19.-Corneli111 llulkJ, 
.i8 no pain upon preseure. Cannot sleep EL 40. Ophthalmia. Bia 91ee have al
well at night, on &CCOWlt of the parox71me ways been weak and watery, aad at times 
or eoughin8' Some tenderneu upon pres- he bu lllift'ered severely from aouteattacke 
au.re of the· trachea. The lungs are not of ophthahnia. The preeent auaok com
diaeased, as filr as lllJ8CUltation and per- menced about four weeks ago, aaci wlla 
ouaion oaD: determine, excepting a slight induced by getting ·hia feet-wet. The right 
cnpitua in the right lung. eye ia the moat affected; the conjunctiva 

TreabMnt.-:a Tine. geleeminum 3N, is reddened, and considerably congseted; 
IJJTUP scilla, syrup lobelia, 11yl"llp euguina- vision dimmed; pain over the eye; ~th 
ria; ao :tea. ](; Take a &ealllpoonful every eyes are constantly lachrymoee, the secre
tOar boon. :a Ti11c. belladonna 3lj. tion presenting a 11lightly turbid appear
Apply over the thorax and cheat, with ance. The eyes have a peculiar 1quinting 
frictSon, once· per clay. and flabby appearance, aa though they had 

Jl'eb. 26. - Symp&oms improved: can been diseaaed a long time. Intolerance to 
aleep nearly an night; expectoratibn euier light most with the right eye. General 
-d mucoua IHI tenaciOW1; Jeee oonatric- health &J!parently good, bowels regular. , 
lion of the Junge and dyspoma; tongue Treatment.-ll Comp. powder senna and 
oleaner; coaghing le11 1ever11. Continue jalap 3isa. Take at night in cold water. 
the treatment, adding an equal part of the :a Tine. gelseminum 3ij. Take gtt.. xii, 
apirita terebinth to the tiac. belladonna for four times a day. ll Tine. gelseminum 
ba&hing the throat and cheat. Some ~ss, water ~iiiss. M. Bathe the eyes with 
erepitus in the supra-mammary region of it through the day, and apply it as a moist 
tit• right lung. Apply an irritating plu· dressing at night on retiring. Sinapiem to 
ta .foull' iac:htie square on the cheat in that the back of the neck. Warm pediluvia at 
localit7. night. Pursue this treatment until 'the 

April 16.-&eme nearly well. We will active symptoms have di!appeared. 
c¥nge the treatment. ~ Iod. potaM. Jj, March 8.-The right eye hae improved 
t.iDc. gellemiMim 3ij, tine. hyoeclamua 388, mwib; both eyes look much improved. 
hydraetin gr. x, simple 11yrup 3iv. M. Continue the tine. gelaemlnum as befbre 
take • wupoonf'ul four times a clay. Omit prescribed. 
&he preTioua treatment. 

No further report. 

CA.H 542. Feb. 19.-David Holmes, 
et. 45. Spasmodic pain in the arm. On 
~- morning of the 15th inst., when he 
&TOae he diecoYered a severe pain in the 
arm (in the deltoid muscle), reeembHng 
Ol'&mp, whieh baa continued ever aince. 
The part ia neither infiamed nor-11wollen; 
pain very.severe on attempting tD raiee the 
arm to the. head. He does not know what 
caueed it. 

7reatmmt.-Prof. Freeman graspe.l;l the 
deltoid muacle tightly with hie right band, 
and with the len hand elevated the arm 
to a vertical position above the head, with~ 
out caming any pain, and much to the 
astonishment of the patient and class, He 
lei\ the room swinging the arm to and fro, 
and elevating it above the head. 

C....• 6#.. Feb. 23.-Simon Brown, a 
34.. Bronchltia. Haa recent.ly taken a 
oold, which aggravates a cough, to which 
he baa been subject far llOnle time. The 
oough la .not as severe aa it waa a few days 
ago. Hae a eharp pain in the let\ lung, in 
the aupra-mammary region; a feeling or 
geoeral uneuineaa in both lu11ge; percu8· 
eion ·exhibits a dull sound ·over the •eat or 
pain; aome bronchophony; pain under 
the dortal region oppOsite 1 expectoration 
rather profwJe and puriform, slightly tinged 
with blQOd; tongue alight.ly coated, bowels 
regular, pulse .00 per min ate; considerable 
labored action of the heart. 

'.lrecdlMnl.-a Tine. anguiuaria, tine. 
lobelia; aa gas, 91rup helianthua Siv, ·hy· 
drutin gr. zx. M. Take a teaalJOOnfµI 
f0:'¥'tim.eaada7. a Keith~& OOD~ntra~ 
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ti110. veratram viride gU. ij, mol'lling and over the swelled jointa morning and enn. 
enning, in a little water, to allay cardiac Feb. 26.-Improved; jointa not so maca 
ezcltemeul swollen, red or painful; appetite improved; 

Karch 6.-Feela nry much improved; bowels open more freely; the catamema , 
expectoration nearly natural; no pain in has appeared. Continue the treatment. 
the lunge; p11lee86 per minute. Continue March 2.-The appetite has improved, 
the treatment, but omit the concentrated but since the catamenia ceased, the joiatl 
tincture veratrum. have again become painful and awollea. 

No further report. Her aniemic habit needs correcting. 

CABE 545. Feb. 23.-Hugh Dagner, reL Treatment. -:a Prus. iron, hydrutin, 
34. Sprain. A few days ago be fell, and aa 3ea, tino. gelaeminum 3,j, heel brandy 
sprained his ankle, injuring the fibula :!ij, simple syrup 3ij. ll. Take a U.
about three inches above the malleolua. apoontUlthreetimeaaday • .flrTinc.iodiM 
His foot was turned inward, yet there is :!j, water 3iij. M. Use aa a moist drw
no indication of either luxation of the an- ing as constantly aa poaaible. 
kle or fracture of the fibula. March 19.-Appetite middling; bowck 

Treatment.-:a Tine. arnica 3iv, water slightly constipated; joint.a not eo painfal 
Oij. }[ Apply constantly to the ankle ae. or swollen; the peculiar crackling aboot 
a moist dressing. the Joints h1 removed for the present; palee 

Such sprains 'are generally very tedious fuller and stronger than fonnerly. :a X. 
of cure, and require much attention and crotin, hydrastin, ferri aulpb. aa gr. u, 

· J14tience to secure permanent relief, some- ext. ,·alerian q. s. M. Make pille xx; take 
times requiring weeks of care. one four timee a day. 

No further report. April 6.-Improving; bowela nguhr, 
e'll'ellinge and pain lees, although the puu 

C.us 546. Feb. 23.-Aon Ford, Et. 15. are elightly swollen. Continue the in .... 
.Aniemla and chronic rheumatiem. San- nal treatment. J;l- Spte. tenibinth, ol. olive, ' 
guine enoept.alo-bilioue temperament. She tine. iodine, aa 3s1. M. Apply to die 
baa been a1fected about one year with pain joint& The catamenia reappeared, ancl 
and ewelling in both hands awl wrist.a, in has pused away. 
in the knees and instep. In the tarsua, the April 16.-All the secretions eeem naht
articular cartilages of the ~uboid navicu ral; her general health bu mnch im
lare and utragulae seems pa1~tUl .and swol- proved. Continue the treat.mfnt until ehe 
Jen. In the hands the swelling 11 moet.ly seems entirely well. 
confined to the hue of the metacarpal No further report. 
bones, and in the knee joints to the articu· . 
lar cartilages. She la or an anemic habit, C~a 647. Fe~ 23.-Eliia, el 16. i:>-" 
has never menstruated. .Appetite indift'er· talgui.. Extraction or the .eecond right 
ent; bowels inclined tn constipation, tho' molar tooth of the lower Jaw by Pro! 
irregular; urine scanty and high·oolored. Freeman. No further treatment aaggeetM. 
The ewellinge pain her at night, and also CAllB 548. Feb. 23.-Jeremiab Pheetoe. 
when walking. Tongue red; akin palil mt. 87. PneumoniL Hae been aft"ected 
and sallow. She hu a feeble look, and I about three weeks. His breathing ia dUll
presume the reason she doee not menetrn· cult ( dyspnma ); cough dry and harraaaiag; 
ate is from her general debility. By in- expectoration difficult, tcnac!ona mucus; 
ducing the meneee ahe will pro~ably be tongue thickly coated; pulse feeble and 
relieved. almoet imperceptible; appetite indi~rent; 

71-eatmoat.-~ Iod. potaae. gr. u, vinum bowels constipated; sott:1e headache, with 
colchici 31111, hydrastin gr. x, simplll ayrup sensation of stricture in the chest. 
3iij. M. Take a teaapoonful three times Treatment.-:a Panduralin, juglandin, 
a day. :a Oleum tetebinth 3ij. Apply aa gr. vj. M. Make powders iij: take one 
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i.hree timee per day. :a Syrup aenega Jiij, 
tine. Iobelia 3j. M.. Take a teaapoonful 
every four hours as an expectorant. 

March 11.-Bowels regular; the unfa· 
vorable eymptoma have paued away. 
Diacharged cured. 

C.H• 549. March 2.-George Beckett, 
et. 30. Intermittent fenr (quotidian type). 
Hu been affected about eight month& 
The fever ie not very high during the bot 
8&age. Hu ophthalmia (palpebral and 
ocealar). Hae ca~ in the lef\ eye; 
WM DOt. aware of the cataract until vilion 
laad become considerably affect.eel. Bowels 
conetipat.ed. 
7~t.-:a Trilliin gr. xx, gel1e1nln 

gr. zv, hydrut.iu gr. n, zantlaoxylia gr. x, 
ll)TUp heJianibue 3ij. Jrl. Take a tea
epoonful four timee a day. For the con
etipation, & Podopbyllin gr. iij, pandun.
tin gr. vj, jug1andin gr. viij. ll. Make 
powdere i•; take one night and morning. 

Karch 5.-Hae had DO paroxysm of 
agee &ince hie Jut vi1h here; bowels regu· 
Jar, appetite impro'fed. Continue the treat· 
ment. The condition or the eyea hae im· 
proved much. 

No funher reporl 

C.us 550. llarcb 2.-Mary Flanegan, 
el 30. Ophthalmia tarai. Hae been af· 
fected three month& Some granulation 
or the upper Iida of both eyea; tani in· 
ftamed and elightly acabbed; Iida eligbt.ly 
adhered in the morning. Her eyee are 
llOOlewbat painf'ul. She aleo hae eorne 
headache over the eyebrowa. The eupe
rior ponion of the ecalp ie unnaturally 
warm. 

7tca1Nnt- :a Con. tine. "8rat. viride 
gtl xx, t.inc. geJaemiDUm gt&.. xv, water 3ij. 
Jl Uee aa a collyrium three timee a day. 
:a Hydrutin oin&ment; apply to the eyea 
night and morning. 

lrlarch 6.-Tbe eya have considerably 
improved. Continue the treatment. 

No further report. 

C.4n 551. Karch 2.-Thomaa Holmes, 
1et. 21. Intermittent fenr (tereian type). 
Hae been affected about one year, although 

WBOLll lllmlltl1 TOL. XTit.--32 

for two or three weeb at· a Ume the par
oxyame have not preaen&ed themeelvee, 
and than have returned, pl.Unly indicating 
that the condition or the eystem which in· 
daced the ague had not been removed. 
The chill and it.I eucceeding fe1Jer are quite 
eeven. Skin eallow, tongue broad and 
coated grayish white, appetite good, bowele 
rerular. 

7t1Gtnwnt.-:a Quinine, prueeiate iron, 
aa gr. xx, cou1e"e roeee q. & K. Kake 
pilla u; take one every two hours. Uee 
corn meal diel I have knowu many etab
born caaea of ague, al\er they had reaieted 
the uenal couree of medication, cured by 
using eolely corn meal diet, and drinking 
cold water mixed with raw com meal. (F.) 

Xanih 10.-No paroxyem llince; hie 
genera) arpearance ie much improved. 
Continue the treatment. 

April 6.-Hae renewed the preecriptioa 
once. Seeme entirely well. Diacbarged. 

Cus 552. March 5.-Thomas FitzpU
rick, iet. 40. Dy1pepeia. Bilioue sanguine 
temperament. Hu been affected ftve 
yeare; eometimes quite ill, and at other 
timee apparently much better. Bowell 
inclined to conetipation, but irregular, In 
coneequence of making too &ee nee of ca
thartie& Bowele eeem quite eenaitive, and 
are very 8U8Ceptible to cathartic medicin-. 
Appetite indilferent; tongue a little red
dened on the eidee and tip, and elightly 
coated grayish on the surface ; ekin rather 
dry. Doea not sleep well at night; baa 
unpleaeant dreams or euffocation, aud 
etarte in hie eleep. 

7tcatmtnt.-:a Tria nitrate biemutb 3j, 
hydraetin, gel11emin1 aa gr. x, ext. valerian 
q. a. M. Make pill• u; take one three 
timea a day. Apply an irritating plaeter 
three inches equare over the epigaatrium. 
Bathe the body once per day in cold water, 
and use friction freely. 

March 20.-He feele much improved; 
bowe1e regular; akin improved in being 
more moiet, and sleep ie better and more 
refreshing. Continue the treatment. 

No further rep)rt. 
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Part!-Progressof Medical Seienee 

THE .ACTION OF COD-LIVER OIL, 
A.ND THE SUBSTITUTION OF 
ORDINARY FATS IN FOOD. 

BY EDWARD 8)flTB1 K.D.1 LL.11.1 L.R.C.P. 

CAB• 663. Karch 5.-John McOrcnn, 
iet. SO. Amiemia. Had intermittentfeYer 
about six month• ago; aince which time 
be hae been quite feeble, and unable to 
work. Hu pain almost constantly from 
the precordia to th~ Jen. mammary region. 
Bowela conatipated, having only one eY&C
uation per week, and only from using a ca
thartic. Appetite indifferent; tongue ooat
ed grayieh, inclined to yeTiow; extremities 
eold; pulse emall and feeble; . urine aome
times high-colored, at other timea pale; I am deeiroue to • aak the profeeaiOD 1o 
akin tallow, and rather dry; spirita much reoolllliaer the qoeetion of the adminiatn· 
depruaed. tion of cod-liYer oil, with a view to det-. 

Treatmdnt.-& Quinine, pruaeiate iron, mine if the good which it effecta cannot lie 
· aa gr •. XY, hydraetin, geltem;n, aa gr. vj, brought about by ordinary art.iclea of bMl. 
conserve roeea q. 11. lrl. Kake pill a xv; I bow that, with the uilting etate or pop
take one every three hour& :& Comp. ular and profeeioaal feeling, I shall be 
cathartic pilla, two every night, until the tlaought premacnre itl IO doing; for, not
bowela become regular. .Abetain from withstanding the great aperience whiell 

·spirituous liquors, smoking tobacco, and we haye had in ita use, matJy intelligent 
the uae of oleaginous food. Uae the cold men decline all inquiry a to ita mode of 
bath with friction, every other day. action; maa;r others haH inquited, aad 

Ma,rcb 20.-Haa improved much; bow· arrived at fibe oonoluaion, that iaa eftk:acy 
els regular, appetite better, skin improved, does not depend upon one e~eat alene, 
pain in the chest leas; think& be is recov· but upon all it.a.elements combined, jut in 
ering rapidly. Continu" the treatment, tbe degree in which we find them; ud 
but "811 only one comp. cathartic pill rvery many othera are influenced chietly by 
night, or other night, as Jong as neceaaary. authority; and thue they all agree in the 

No further report. call for cod·liver oil, and not.bing elee. I 
do not think, however, that these clllll8el 

FOISONING FROM: CAL01'EL. 

I preecribed for two children the follow
ing: Hyd. cum creta gr. iv, aromatic pow· 
der gr. iv: M. fl.. iij, one to be given every 
four hours. In a f'ew minutes I was re
called to both cases - severe eymptema 
having followed in both. Found the child
ren much prostrat.ed, batbed in cold sweat, 
and pulselese; had been taken with severe 
vomiting immediately aner swallowing the 
medicine. Prescribed brandy and water, 
the medicine having been thrown up. On 
examining the hydrarg. cum creta, found 
it resembled, in color and appearance, ox· 
i<le of silver. We have no doubt this pre
paration had been ' careleasly kepL By 
exposure to light and moisture, in time a 
new 11ubetance was formed, (containing 

' I 
probably, oxide of mercury. )-Dr: McCono-
Aer, .&lsnoni Med. JOtU. 

have all the truth on their Bide, but that 
the matter i11 still open to inquiry; and if 
the opinion which ia commonly eut.r
tained, as to the mode of action of the oil, 
be correct, viz., \hat it acts u a nutrient, 
I cannot but belieYe that there ill good r-.. 
eon for renewed conaideration in the direc
tion which I now advocate. I am one or 
thoee who attaoh much value to the on. 
from having witMlleed h11 good efl'eeta up-
01! ·a large lllC&le; and hence, white I do 
not join in the universal ory of "Cod·liver 
oil, and nothing but cod-liYer oilf" I would 
be farfrom unduly depreciatingil It ltM, 
how~ver, it.a dark aa well as its bright aide, 
and it8 poweri for good are far fiom being 
illimitable; and hence there are good 
grounda for oft.re~tad inquiri• ae to its 
real merita. 

I am induenced to make &hia appeal by 
the folltwin1 oon1iderMioaae:-
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1. An .-oun\ of blind, ueiuquiring tance in .the estimation of oth-ira than in 
faith in ita e'5caey haa been, and •)'et ie, my own. they eul'ely will abondantJy jlll&ity 
~nled toit, which ia inimical to ratienal a consideration or Che aobjeot· but iC the 
medicine. Thia hu aleoled to ita almoet good eft'ect or th• oil cannot ~ prodnced 

, huliacrimina~ nee, to the uawiee ne~ of in ot.lser and le• objectiOt1able way1, we 
dCher remedies, and 1o th• euggeration or maet aubmit to them. If, ho.w.ner, the 
ita own virtlHI. good hu been exaggerated, and can be 

2. In reference to a large body or the eft'ected without the evils, I feel &Mored 
proreeeion, it h41 carried away the atten· that unpre,judioed minds will aeek to e&ct 
tion from the eeeential nature or the dis- some improvement. My own belief ii, 
eaae, and fixed it upon a eymptom and an that the evils to the profeaeion are great, 
unessential though important condition. and demand a severe remedy. 

3. We have lent ourselves to mercantile In the follo'tfing paper, I purpo1e to re
men, who, for the gain which they may ooneider the etl'ects of the oil in a clau of 
make from the oil, have made good use dile&8881 by ebowing what &he oil oft\ln, 
of the profeuion. what the 911tem requiree, and the r81Ultl 

j. By our publio and universal patron· of es:perience. . 
age of the remedy, we· have become the Cod-liver oil p<llltlllea man.y chemic».l 
patrons of an article which, from lte uni· oonatituntll; but, 10 far aa hu yet been 
nraal and ,indiecriminate employment by proved, it has none peculiar to itael( upoii 
the laity without medical advice, may be whic;h itl eBieacy depends, and hence ite 
nty properly termed the moet J>Opular merit mutt lie in \be ootlibination of C!er

quack medicine of the day. Thie baa, to tain eubetanoee, '1le propertiee of each or 
a great extent, leeeened the gains of the which are already known to ua. The eota• 
profe1Sion, and hu led the public to step ponent pane of cod-liver oil are, according 
over the line which should diltinguish to Dr. De Jongh :-
them from the profe1Sion. It baa also led 1. Oleic and margario acid1, combined 
the public to estimate at a lower value the wilh glycerine as a bue, in the manner 
exclusive knowledge which ie prOf'eesed by comm® to fat& 
u, and hence to extend the spirit which, 2. Biliary compound& 
in our day, so largely foatera error; 3. Peculiar but llllQamed subatancu 

6. The expense of the oil bas become a 4. Iodine, irOAt cbloPt>e, brolPhHI, plaoe· 
burden to our already overburdened hoe- phonw, phoephorio acid, butyrio acid, 
pitale, diepeneariee, and poor-law aOTgeons; acetic acid, and eulphurio acid. 
and it has, in no little degree, brought dis- 5. Lime, magneeia, a.nd soda. 
honesty into t~e physicians room, by in· The qu&11tity of iodine .in 100 graiqa, or 
ducing people to attend there to obtain oil nearly two te~nfule, u about .oa or a 
which may be given to otben, or sold, 0 ; grain, of chlorine with bromine combln-1 
burnt. This bu ~n abundantly proved .1 ofa grain, ofphoephorua .01 of a grain, 
a~ our hoepital; and· indeed it may well of pho1pboric acid .05 of a grain, ot •l· 
be ao, when a patient tnay take away a phuric acid .01 or a grain, of acetic acid .12 
;,ine bottle full, or more, of the oil, pure of a grain, or botyrio acid .16 of a grain, 
and alone, at a time. of iron an unestimated &race derived ftoolll 

8. In private practice the · last objection the pot, of lime .08 ot a grain, ol llOda .01 
hu, of coune, no weight, but the former of a grain, and of magnesia .003 or a grahl. 
still re.mains valid; and, In addition, there Wbeu tbae very mmute quantitiee an 
an be no doubt that the high price which compared with the dOM11 of the nbetanoea 
ls paid for the article ie an unneceBBary, ordinarily employed, it ie impollible, a 
and not unf'requently burdeDSOme, expen· priori, to aUach much nlue to them. 
4iture of money. Thut, 3 grains of the sulphai. of iron COD• 

lt die.e evill eboald me· lu lal impol"' tain more than r grai• of iron; 6 graine ef 
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iodide of potaasiun, or 12 m of Lugol's ao· 7. Appetite 1omewliat capriciou11 bat 
lution, contain 3~ grains and 1 grain of permitting the patient to take much fooi, 
iodine respectively; 9j or dilute ph09pho· and chie8y of the nitrogenou1 kind, uolil 
rio acid conti.ioa t grain of phoaphoru1; an advanced period of the diaeue. The 
10 m of dilute sulphurio acid contain 1"' usual carbouoeoua articlee of die~ vilr., 
of sulphuric acid; there are 5 m or strong starch, sugar aDd fat, are taken, the two 
acetio acid in every i drachm of the dilute; former freely, and the latter in a lees de
bntyric aoid is found in rancid butter and gree; ·and to these may be added a relish 
many fruite, and eaten largely; and it ii for alcoholio, and therefore of oarboa• 
unneceaaary to refer to the limt', magnesia, ceous drinks. . . • 
and soda, aa being remedial in the quanti· 8. No state. of the exoretione which 11 

ties contained in the oil. The biliary pro- either peculiar to or constant in phthisis; 
du.eta are together from .06 to .1 of a grain but phoephorue is said to be somewhat 
in the 100 grains of oil, while we give from varied in quantity in the urine, and the 
6 to 10 grains of ox-gall aa an ordinary amount of perspiration ia increased in 
doee. Henoe the only elementa which some periods of the dieeue. 
exiat in quantities at all compatible with Thua, while there ia no great fault to be 
our therapeutie notions, are thoae common found either with the quantity or qualiQ' 
to fate, viz., oleine and margarine com· of the ingeeta and egeeta, the diaeaee uiaia 
bined with glycerine. and the body ia ill-nourished. The dieeue 

I will now tarn to the d~, viz., also advances until thp supply of food ii 
phthieis, in which it.I greatest triumphs much diminiahed, and that which ia eaten 
have occurred, and. mention the circum· ie often rejected before or at the com· 
stances which distinguish the phthiaioal menct'ment of the act of digestion. The 
hom the normal atate. leading idea, therefore, in the treatment, ii 

1. There ie cough, more or leea, aeaoci· the improvement of the general nutrition, 
ated with an Irritable, inflamed, or deaqua· the improvement of the tone and condition 
mated condition or the mucoua membrane of the .mucoua membrane or the throat aud 
of the pharynx, with extenaion of a eimilar er parta, and the increaee in the func
condition, at various stagee of the dieeaae, tion of the lunge. 
to the whole or a large part of the alimen· There ia not much in thia deacriptiou 
t&ry and respiratory tract& upon which I need to dwell; but the quaa· 

2. 1b:pectoration in varioue quantiti•, tity of fat which ia taken by phthieical pr.
but increasing with the disease, of matter tients has been diacuaeed of late, and aeeme 
containing much albumen and tat. to have rig little importance. Thia, I pre- , 

3. Dyepncea on exertion, increasing aa aume,may be repreeente4 by the exiating 
the activity and capacity of the lunge di· appetite for or dialike of that element of 1 

miniah. food, and in that direction I have made 
4. A state of mal·nutrition, aa ahown by numerous inquiries. 

the wuti.ng, loae of color, and altered atate I have had in ha1'd for two years, at the 
of the blood. Hospital for Conaumpt.ion, a detailed iu· 

5. Debility of mU1Cular system and gen· quiry into the predi1poaing c&Ules of 
eral aeneitiveneea. phthieia, and therefore of the intl.uence of 

6. Vomiting, aaeociated with cough, irri· fat and food in general; but, aa that ia f'ar 
. U.bility of the ayatem, and impediment to from being completed at preaent, I have 
t.he descent of the diaphragm (the then abatracted the returns from 500 caaea for 
almoet exclusive mode ot inspiration) by thia communication. or these, 150 are 
the atomach when containing food, and phthiaical in-patient.a; 213 phthieical 
10metimee (although unfrequenlly in pro- out-patient.a, in three atages of the disease; 
portion to the number of oaaea or phthilie) 73 caaee or chronic bronchitis; 60 of de
witb continued dyspepsia. bility, wit.bout local dieeue; 10 of dyepep-
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Bia, without other dieeue; and 18 of linr that that article was liked little, and the 
and other dieeaaee. · Thus, 360 were casee email capitale (J' Be MIC BA) aignify that it 
or phthieia. The quettions were all ar- was liked much. The number of patientl 
raoged under five heade-viz., fat of meat, who liked the varioua combination• are 
blltter, auet, milk, and fat of bacon-with placed in the column under the head of 
a view of embracing nearly all the fata in their dieeaees, and may be compared with 
common use; but the inquiry in reference the total number of inquiries, which ia 
to bacon wae not made from the in·pa· placed at tbe foot of each cohsmp. The 
tiente. It lfa& aleo noted ae to whether omieeion of the inquiry from the io-patienta 
any article, if liked at all, was liked much as to the elfect of bacon fat, will account 
or little; and hence the variations in the foi; the absence of.number• in the upper 
answers obtained required to be arranged part· of the first column. Thie table hu 
under sixty-two heads, as ia repreeented in muoh interest, ae showing the varioua ap
the accompanying table. Thua, the letters petites for fat which exiet, and alto as 
F BS Mk Ba repraenHatofmeat, butter, showing.how fallaciousmueo bean inquiry 
met in puddings, milk, and fat of bacon, which refer• to fat in general terma. 
'lfhile the italics (F BS ,Mk Ba) eign:~y 

TABLE 8HOWING THE :FREQUENCY WITH WHICH FAT 1'001>, IN VARIOUS 
OOXBINATIONB, 18 EATEN IN DISEASE. · 

F algniAee Alt mtat; B bat~, 8 net in pudcUnp, :Mk milk. and Ba fat bacon. 

I Ph&bls!a, 
; 

! 
In·~ Out-patiente. Bron- Debi- Liver, 
tienta ohltia. lity. ot.o. 
all De-

Stagee. All atroo- Colll'Ol· Very 
8tageL \ion. idation. Earl7. --- I-- 1---I-

F BS Mk Ba 
' 

62 27 24 11 46 15 6 
F BS Mk Ba ! 17 9 5 · 3 · 5 5 
w BS Mk Ba 1 1 1 1 
F B 8 Mk Ba . 1 
FBSMkBa . . . 3 1 2 1 
FBSMkBa . . 2 2 
F • S Mk Ba . . 2 1 1 
F B 8 Mk BA • 1 1 
F B 8 Mk Ba . . 3 1 1 1 1 
F BS Mk Ba . 2 1 1 
F BS Mk u . . . 1 1 
F s S Mii Ba . . 1 1 
FB SMk Ba . 1 1 
FBS u. Ba . . . l 1 
F BS MIC Ba . . . 1 1 
F BS Mk Ba . 1 1 
FBS Ba . . 1 2 1 1 
F BS Mk . . 52 12 4 6 2 8 l 1 
r B 8 Mk . . 1 
FB SMk . . . 1 
FBS.Mk . . 1 2 2 
IF B s Mk . 18 8 8 3 2 J 1 
FBS . . 1 
FBS . . . 1 
FBS . . 1 
F Mk 1 1 
FB Mk . . l 

lcarry forward, . . . 77 124 M -
47 22 66 27 7 
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Phtbl.61. '. • ! .... I 

.. -
In-pr.· Out-pa\fent.11. ~n- Debi- IJqr, 
tienta, chi~ lit7. etc. 
.all De-

Stagea. All atruc- Coneol- VerJ 
Stagee. tlon. ldat.ion. Earl7. 

B7gh~ forward, . 77 124 54 47 ~ 56 27 7 
F }(k • . . 1 
FB Mk . 1 
F 8 MJ: . . . 1 
F B Mk Ba . . . 1 

' B Mk Ba . 1 1 
F s . : 1 

BS Mk Ba . . . l ., a 1 1 1 1 
BS n Ba . 1 1 
BSM:kBa . . 1 17 9 ' 4o 6 2 3 
BSllkBa . 4 1 2 1 1 
BS Mk Ba . 1 1 
BS Mk Ba . . . 2 1 1 1 
aSMkBa . . . 2 2 
BS Mk BA. . 1 1 1 
B 8 Mk Ba . 1 
B 8 Mk 34 23 12 T 4 t 1 6 
B 8 MJ: . 1 1 
B 8 MJ: . . 2 . 1 1 1 
BS Mk . 2 1 1 1 2 
B 8 lilt . . . 1 1 1 1 
B SMk 3 2 1 
BS Mk . . 2 1 1 1 1 
B Mk Ba . . 1 1 
B Mk Ba . . ' 2 1 1 1 
B Mk . • . 2 2 
B llk . 12 3 1 2 1 1 
B Ml= . . . 1 2 1 1 1 1 
BS ; . . 1 1 1 1 
BS . . 1 
B 3 1 1 

8 Mk Ba . 1 1. 
8 Mk Ba . 1 1 
SMk Ba . . 1 
8 Mk . . 1 2 2 I 

Mk Ba 1 1 
Mk 3' 3 2 1 .. 

' 1 . 
Total number examined, 137 713 99 71--W 72 :"'Mi- 18. 

Ot the 213 phthiaical out-patients, 46 lows: Fat meat was taken by 58 per cent.; 
per cent. ate all the kindi of fat; 28 per bacon fat, 66 per cent.; iuet, 93 per cent.; 
cent. ate four kinda; 18 per cent. ate three butter, 95 per cent.; a11d milk, 98 per cebL 
kinda; i ofl per cent. ate only two kinda; The .quantillea are, in each cue, a litUe 
a11d not Z-10 of one per cent. were limited higher than those obtained from the in
to one kind only. By way of parenthesis, patients; bqt I rely upon them, aince lhe 
I may state, that if milk 1te objected to aa in·patients, being asked the q11eetion ia 
one of the fate, only three patients ate milk parties, wer• eomewhat influenced in their 
exclusively, and hence some of the other answers each by the other, aa ahown b1 a 
fate were taken by 210 of213 cases. The tend•ncy to unifbrmity in the anewera of 
number ofcaaee by which each of the fate each parly of patients; whereas, the oat.
waa taken, waa in the Ollt.-patiente aa fol· patiente were aeked eingly. It ie a1eo quite 
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poeaible tllat their ta8* lll&J ha.... been 
slightly ohanged during their reaidence in 
the hoepi&al. aud. th111 rewer persona liking 
net may be owing~ the l\lrCeit which 
llOID• of them get in the milk and euet 
supper. 

There le a1eo a curious fact in reference 
to the stage of the diseale, Yiz., that fewer 
pel"IOns liked fat in any form in the very 
earliest et.age, and in the stage of aonening, 
than was found in the etate of undoubted 

ponaolida~ Th1111, whilet 53 per cent. 
ln the earliest, and 5.5. per cent. in the Jut 
1tag11, liked fat, 65 per oent.. liked fat in the 
intermediate ltag• i and the only exception 
wae in reference to bacon f&t, in which the 
grea~ per cent.age was in the et.age of 
softening. It ia alto of interest to note, 
how much the returns Ii-om caeee of mere 
general debility, apart from looa,l d~ 
correepond with thoee ef phthieia. 

TABLE SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE or THE GASF.8 IN WJDCH Tim VABIOU8 
l'AT8 WED TAKEN IN Dill.ASE. 

Phtblela. 

ln-pa- Oa\-paUmta. BIOa· Debi- Liver. 

\ienta, chitia. lit)'. etc. 

all 
Stags. All 8d. Id. lat. 

ISt&gee. --1-1 I--- ----I-
Fat, 66.1 ~8.3 55.5 M.2 53.5 79.l 58.8 33.3 
Bacon, : . 66.8 76.6 66.6 65.l 84.7 60.7 50. 
Suet, . 83.5 93.3 94. 9U 88. 98.6 M.7 96 • 
Butter, . 9U 95.7 95. 97.1 95.3 95.8 94.l 100. 
}(ilk, 

~ . 92.8 98.1 98. 98.5 97.6 97.2 98. 100. 

6 Elementa, . 46.4 72.2 47. 38.8 

' " 
. 28.4 16.6 1.7 16.6 

3 " 18. .7 2.7 38.8 . 
2 " .52 .55 
1 II .19 

It is lmpoaaible, in a paper of this na· and on the other, a diseased body from 
ture, to enter largely Into eta&isttcal detaila; which the tilt bas been removed, and' 
but the general result may be stated, that which, from the want of appetite for fat, 
whilBt there are nearly one-half ol phtliiiai- doea. not recein the quantity which is 
cal patients who dialikt f&' meat, and one· natural '°it.. Hence, aa fat ia euential to 
third who diBlike fat bacon, nearly all like tho system, the eonditiona seem fa':orable 
suet in poddinga, butter, and milk, and to the beneficial result whioh eo of\en haa· 
there ia no cue in which the dislike to fat followed the use of the remedy. 
food ill abaolute. I do not keow how far I now turn to the results of actual u:
theee results woul4 conupond with those perience in the employment of this remedy; 
which might be obtained in a state of but, in limint, I would ask by what mode 
Jiea}th; bu' I should prMUme that, in re- we may teek to determine this influence· 
ferenoe to the fat of meat, \hey are much with accuracy. Nothing, in my judg· 
below health. It ia, however, quite evi· ment, ia more difftcult, for-
dent, that thia defect is not peculiar to 1. We acarcely enr depend alone upon 
phthiaia, and that it uiJta in even the aame cod-liver oil in the treatment of the disease, 
degree in a cla111 of persona much predie· and therefore the few cuea in which this 
poaed to the att.acka of the diaease. might be done, for the purpose of experi· 

ThlMI we haYe, on the one hand, a rem- ment, would. be regarded as exceptional, or 
edy waioh oontain41 much fatly matter, ·a a insu11icient to esU\bliah a rule. 
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2. In hospital practice, we muat remem
ber that, for in-patienta, the following co
ordinate influence• have importance, Yiz. 1 

reet, comfort, leeeened an:dety and e:w:po
ltire, new auociatione, impl'OVed f'ood in 
quantity and quality, regulation of the 
function• of the body; beeidee that of med
icines, which are almOl't always of a na
tare to tend to produce the influence which 
ia ucribed to the oil, viz., tonics and eucb 
as improve the digestion and the state of 
t.he blood; and all theee, apart from the 
cod oil, may have acted upon a syetem 
unduly attenuated by the oppoeite condi
tion• acting apart from the tubercular di• 
eMEt. Amongst the oot-patiente, the con
trary conditions in no small degree leeaon 
the influence of all remedie& 

3. Novelty, fi.itb, Rod uniYeraal uee, 
must have an influence in exaggerating 
t.he return of good results, and probably in 
iiicreuing t.hat good. 

We may certainly affirm, th&& it does 
not, in moat cases, remove the disease; for 
the deatl1s from consumption continue 
much &II before it came into general uee. 
The advocates of t.he remedy do not con
tend for this; and, indeed, if they affirm 
that it can core pbthisis, they limit the oc
currence of euch a result to the •ery nar
roweet bounds. Hence the influence ie 
practically limited to a diminution in the 
rate of progrees of the disease, and in a 
few instances, it is said, to ite arrest. 

We may seek for teetimony in two direc
tions, viz., both from the patient and the 
medical attendant. 1 questioned the 150 
in·patiente, to whom I have already refer
red, u to their own opinion of the result 
and the mode of ite action, and the follow
ing ia the return obtained; it being, how
ever, underatood, that in nearly every in· 
stance, other medicines were taken at the 
same time, and that the separate influence 
of the oil could only be gueaaed at b;y tlae 
patiente. 

83 stated that it benefited them; 
16 that it benefited them at first, and 

injured them afterward; 
16 that it injured them; and 
35 that it had no influence. 

Thus, those which wen, in t.heir OW1l 

opinion, more or leu benefited, were 81, 
againet 67, or 55 per cent. of the •hole; 
or, if we add thoee in whom it was at an& 
beneficial and then injurious, 66 J*r cent. 
of the whole. The mode in which they 
believed that it benefited them was vari· 
oosly stated. Thna, 

Both stronger and stouter, 22 
Stronger, 33 
Stouter, 13 
Appetite improved, 8 
Digestion " 6 
Breathing " 6 
Cough " 4 
Cheat 11 4 
Voice 11 1 
All reapecte " • 7 
Removed sensation of einking, 1 
Chee& stronger, 2 
Lea pain in aide, 2 
Healed lungs, 1 
Leee pain in cheat, or eoothed, 6 
Lees hoane, • I 
Did eyes itood, 1 

Nourished; ~ 2 
Checked expectoration, · I 
Prevented getting thin, 1 
Eased stomach, · 1 

Each person described the ftlalt in hie 
own way, and eome of the anawera inclu· 
ded two of the above beadings; but, ~
with11tanding the heterogeneoua oatllre oi 
the answers, it will be observed tbal, in the 
great majority of the caeee, lhe benefi' is 
referred to improYed nutrition. 

Of thoee who were not improved or were 
injlll'8d-

36 were made eick. 
2 were made weaker. 
6 had no appeLite. 
8 had oily eructations. 
2 were made bilious. 
1 bad headache. 
2 it never agreed. 
1 better since he ceased to take it. 

Thoe, in nearly all theee caaee, the ob
jections aroee from the organ• of primary 
digestion, u distinguished from aaeimi· 
lation. 

The abon caaee were in different atagee 
of the diaeue, many being in the Jut atage, 
and eome near to their end. In all th• 
dieeaae bad endured for a lengthened pe
riod, and the remedy bad been emplo1ed, 
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wi&tain and without the hoepital, from ee .. 
eral yeal'll to a few weeks. 

The medical report or tbeee 136 cuee, 
• gi•en by the Clinical Clerb, ahowed 
tAMin-

64 the df.eue waa progreuing more or 
Jeu qqickly; 

. 43 the disease was stationary; and in 
18 there was an improvement. 

So that in one-half the cuee the dieease 
advanced in spite of the remedy, aa indeed 
it muat, from the continued rate of mor
"'lity; and in only o~e in senn wae there 
pulmonary impronment. 

I thought it would be inter.ting to luiow 
how far the degree of appetite for fat food 
would correspond wit.h the reaulta from 
the ad:ninistr{'tion ot cod-liver oil, and the 
returns ehow- . 

I. In the patients' own report of the ef. 
fecte--That in 80 caaea in which good was 
received, 3-5ths bad appetite for all the 
fata, and I-4th for three or them, vis., but· 
&er, suet, and milk. Whilet in 29 cues in 
which the oil caused sickneu or eruct&. 
&ions, only 1 in 3l had appetite for all fate, 
and 1 in 3 for butter, euet, and milk. It 
ia also remarkable, that while' in those 
who received good, only 2 out of 80 had 
DO appetite for fat and butter together, in 
&hoee with whom the oil disagreed, 11 in 
29 were in that poeition. Hence, ao far it 
appean, that where Uie oil wae aeaimilated 
and did good, there waa mnch greater al>' 
petite for uatural fate, than where it. wae 
rejected in the first ac&e of digestion. Bae 
i& would not thence follow, that wherever 
&here wu an appetite for all fate in phtbi· 
sie the oil would do good, and vice ver1a; 
for in 19 eaaea in which no effect waa p!IO
®ced, 10 ooald eat all kinda of fat. 

2. Ir. the medical report,-Of 43 in 
whom the dieeaee was stationary, 28 could 
take all kiods of fat, and 8 could eat but
ter, eaet, and mtlk; and of 18 who were 
reported ae improving, 10 could take all 
kinda or lat, and 7 could eat butter, euet, 
and milk. Hence, ia thie report aleo, i& 
appean cha& a majorit1 or thoee who were 
impr'O"ed daring the use or the oil, had 
appetite ror the ordina11 fate ia rood. 

We may now iaqaire M &o the preoiee
mode in which Uie oil acta when it pro
dllCel a beneloial eA'ect.. 

Dr. Hughes Bennett attaches importance 
to the iodine, although it exieta in eo emall 
a quutity aa the .03 ora grain for a doee; 
but hie opioioa ie not now commonl7 re
ceived. We have allown that the good . 
ell'flct of the oil ia n°' in Uie remOY&l ot · 
depoait.a, if that could ocoar from Uie u" 
of a eubetanoe which uci• ti.. abeorb
enla; and moreover, in how few cu~ 
comparati•ely, are we enabled to employ 
iodane with any hope or elfecting thie 
reeuhl 

Phoephone ltu alto had it.a importanee, 
in the opiniou of eome, and ie doubtMe ' 
valuable in aome oonditioM of pbthieia; 
but, couidering Uie limitation in ite aphere 
of ueefblneea, u pro•ed by experience, and 
the email q11&11ti&y in wbieh it ie found ill 
the oil, I &hink it.a importance ie no&. grea'° 
er than that of iodine. 

The direodoa ia which the foregoing in· , 
qairiee lead ue ie ia that. or nutrition, a-1 
to this end it ie cl-.r that iodine at leaet ie 
not conducive. 

The faaty material ia that which, from 
analogy, may be prenmed to have Uie r&o · 
quired influence: and henceitiaimportant · 
to know the reaeon for ita reqairement. U 
bu alread7 been proved &hat, in a lafP. · 
proponion or phthiaical patients, there ia 
a diminution in the qoan&ity of no&rient 
fat which ia taken by them ; and hence 
the preaampt.ion ie, thM the Ol1 auppliea 
this de8oiency. Bat the point or intereet 
ie, the inquiry u &o the caue for the lee
eened supply of fat. n cle6J'ly may be · 
two-fbld : from abeence or appetite fbr it, 
and from a diaeued condition in which fat 
is not tolerated. The latter ia, I believe, a 
comparatb·ely rare occurrence, ror the 
moet frequent anewer to the inquiry II, "I 
dielike it." And that the former ia the · 
truer reuon, le proftd by the ftacta, that if 
one kind or"" ie dieliked another ie taken ; 
and that, by a jadieious selection of ftate, 
the quantity to be introduced into the.,.
tem or 1111ch peteone may be greatly ~ 
creMed. The adYocatee of ood·liver oil, 
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who admit chat it ao&a ae •·fat enct a nu· ae good- u •ta wJed ordinarily ba food, ii 
trient, contend that it has a. Rperiority to give it great praiae. 
over ordinary fkt8, ia the gruter eue with Bat aome hold that, wlail.a eocMiftl' oil 
which it ill ulhnilatecl; bat I do not ftnd acw u a fa&, it al*> Jiu power beyond Uiu 
thie to be the cue nni.,eraally. The above ot ordinary fata. I eee no ground for dait 
returna show that, in a l&Tge ruunber of uaumption; for if it refer to &Jae relalire 
caaee, the oil· ii Njected, whilwt in those quantities of the ultimate elementa, tbai 
very·cues aome kind or nutrient rat was dilference is met by a variation in I.be 
eaten, and in one-third of them, eYen the quantity of the fate supplied; and if i~ re
flrt of meat WBI not objected to. )(ore- fer to any peculiarity in the fats, apart 
OYer, &a·jo1t stated, in thcee eues in which from the ultimate elements, I reply by ad· 
ooe kind.of rat b>d ia not. liked; we m&y Ing, in what the peculiarity consiste? It 
ahra19 inoraae the q•antitr of another the appeal be to experience, I venture to 
kind of fat, ao· u abandantl7 to make llp state that ezperience does not support the 
the deficiency. statement, if this one conditfon be kept 111 

Tlie true · eqtl&nation appe9ftl to me to view, viz., if diu attention k gi11tn to tM 
be, that by &iring the cod-liver oil, we Me incret11e of iucla ordinar1fab111 t11e patilfll 
!11'°n the ayatem allamou~toffatofw~h can take; and upon the whole, I belieft, 
it bu need, from the defiOJeBCT of appeiite that in this respect, cod-liver oil bu no 
for it. 'W'hich au diated for a lonpr or advantage over the r&t.ll which nature haa 
allort:er period;, and thua reader to the aye- abundantly supplied to us in our ordinary 
tern wbate,.er good ~ . naturally aflbtida; food. 
and that, in ao doing, we do no mare than. A word lhou)d be 11t.id in ~ftil'ff09 to 
could he eft'ectad• if an oidinar,. fat . were the value of the biliary principle. It doll 
..WCted, to which the patiw had no di• not appear that in ~neral, in phthiaiell 
like, and giYeD in the qaaatitiea in which patients, the liver ie at. fattlt more tbaa I• 
the oil waa administ.ered. It. muet not. be any other chronic diaeue, and hence, that 
forg()tten, &Jlat Diei. dislike to any uticle there is any deficient npply or bile; but 
of food is o&en clapriclioWI aocl &emporary,. there are undoubtedly casee in which, &fter 
and may pals< nay wliho11t an.y apparent death, a state ohtrophyor offattydepoeil 
reuon, b!K iD4IN pa1"icalarly if the .judg· 111 found, both of which moat ha•e beea 
ment be appealed to, and hia o~n ao iniinical to the doe uee or the organ during 
car ,rielded to, that a nriety of tlae.artiole life; and therefore, there are C&98ll in which 
ahall he employed to whleh he bu )1118 or the adminiltration <Jf a biltary oompomtd 
no objecUoa. . II the objection to .take fat may be YahtRble. Bnt when we eompate 
is the reewt Of 8011le imperfection in the the quantity Of thie prlnaiple whiu it COD• 

digeative t'11notloa, it woald eztend aleo $0 tained ia 0111 draohm or three drachm• ot 
cod-liver oil; and I 8Ppe&l to all wl:o ha.Ye the oil, administered twice or thrice a clay, 
W much ezperience ill Ute uae of it Hi wuh the large quantity of bile which "1• 
phtlliaja, if~ is not a condition in which liver is aid to poor into the inteltinee In I 
it ii loud Deoe&Ml'y to auapend the nee · of day, the former ia ridicaloaely email, and 
tAe oil IUl&il the iaperfeetilon baa been it eeema to be a doee which iaeoarcelycom· 
remedied. & far from eo4·li\ter oil being patible with reaeo11. 
etpecially auicable, beoauae tome kiad of Th~ la another quality to which I 
ordinary .fat eaaaot be '1pted, it <1&n would refer, and one to which I atuela 
not be takeJl a all when theN ia muoh geat importance, Yis-.1 the ph7'ioal qualil7 
1\anetionrJ indileetion. It OaQ only he re- of viacidity. I tllink thie bu ke impor
gard!!d aa ODO of tlae fSta, whiclt ma7 be. tance in reference io tae local action of lht 
liked ot disliked like o&her fats, &ad. like oil, when given &Ion• or in an emulaiol, 
ot.Aer f•ts, m.., lie taken when BOm• one and exerted over tho mncoua membrutof 
kind of &.t ia rWtoted. To ata&4 th•t ii ia the pharynx. a.ad inferior pan.. Ia lhll 
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mod&, the surface receives .a temporary direct applicaW>n of tbe oil to the mucous 
protective covering, by which the influence surface. · · 
of the air ia materially leeeened, and t.he 9. lt act.a almost exclusively by its fatty 
cough, which ia the very common result elements supplying a nutritive material of' 
of the action of the air and temperature which the system has been in defect. 
upon the eeneitive, inflamed, or deequa- 10. In this respect, it has no advantage 
mated mucoue membl'&ne, i.e thus a.voided, O\'er the fata ueed in food, and may be re
or occurs with lees force and frequency. jected by tho appetite like any other fat. 
Thie condition of the throat is.moat com· 11. There ie a large claee of cases in 
mon in cbett diaeaee, and in alfectiona which it is not beneficial, and it is our duty 
which eimulate cheat dieeaee; and in to adminieter it with discrimination. As a 
phthiei.e oocupi~ a very prominent poti· rule, it is more commonly beneficial in 
tion in the chain of evile by which the sy• those cases in which there ie an ap~tit.e · 
t.em ie at lepgth made to succumb. It ia for the ordinary kinda of fat, and ie reject
one to which I attach great ill>portanoe, ed when ordinary fate· are rejected; and 
and in treatment give couatant attention. hence the substitution of ordinary fate for 
In this reepect, cod-liver oil is on a par the oil, in equal quantit.iee, is not difficult.;' 
with ~atafoot and whale oi~ (which I be- 12. Up0n t1le well known and benefibial 
lieve would be ite aerioua competitore, if principle of separating food from physic, ii 
the flavor permitted), and much bette.r is our duty to supply this deeideratom aa: 
than olive oiL It may not, however, add an ordinary article of diet, to be selected 
to ila value when employed through the from those which are commonly ul!ed in· 
skin; a plan which baa been e11tenaively food, and to instruct Ole patient that we 
l!ldopted by one of m7 colleaguee, and by administer it as food. 
many other gentlemen, and one which, 13 . .Although we may tb111 iUpply an 
according to Dr. Simpeon, results beneft· important element in nutrition, and tllete
cially from certain trades, aa wool-weaving, by avert many evils, we do not touch. the' 
in which oil is largely uaed. eeeence of the disease, or do any thing 

From the foregoing obae"aaons, I think which ahall neceeearily remove the depoai
"e are entitled to sum up the following tion which maintains thedlteaee, and tende' 
deductions in reference to the elfecta of the to It.a further progreee; and in fact, we 
adminisf.r1'tion of the oil in phthieia:- leave the 'dleeaee much aewe found it. n 

I. It doea not remove the djeearse. is not, therefore, a epecifio remedy, but an 
2. The cases of arrest of the diseaae are adjunct to tteatmen~; and the great tem• 

very few. · · porary good which it baa 80 frequently 
3. Commonly th., dieeaee progreeeee.. eft'ected, proves the great im]>Ortance of 
4. In abou& one-hair the progreee is lee· fat in the animal economy. 1 

aened. H1 own practice may be readily inferred 
5. The patient may report himself botl1 from theee etat>ementi. If I desire to prO: 

stouter and stronger, and yet the dieease duce a local e&ct upon •he throat, I ofte'll' 
iillently progree& · employ &he cod·li•er oil, either alone or in 

6. When it disagrees, it is chiefly from au emulsion, gi•ing it in small qisantitiee,. 
ita infiuence upon the digestive organs. and directing that it be swallowed s]o'rly.· 

7. When i.t agrees, it is chiefly by im· It I have teaeon to believe th•t the pat1enl 
proving nutrition ; but In an appreciable hae diminished the quantity of fat, eithe!.4 
number of eases, it ie believed by the pa· with or withont otlier kinda of' ~. I di.I 
tieut to have a local influence, more or le88 reot him to lncireaee it; but I do it ..rot 
&part from the etate of general nutrition. moderatlon, and by eublltituting a fbJ'Dl of 

8. Thie local in8aence ie moat impor· fat which he Jike1 for one whioh he doee 
tan' ln the pharynx and other parts of the not- like1 to take • · modeiate quantity fJI 
muco111 tract, and there reeulta from the aom• kincl of f'M wi&Jk ....-y meal. A.a i•· 
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crease in the quantity of bntter, and aJso tion of the throat, in reference directly to 
or suet, when added to rice or other pud- the production of congh, expectoration, 
dings or when boiJed in milk, is that which and slight haimoptysie, and indirectly to 
may be the most easily effected; but if the the degree of irritability of the general sys
quantity directed ie unreasonable, as, for tern. Indeed, I have no doubt that the 
example, the common plan of boiling half most serious disease often originates, or 
an ounce of suet in half a pint of milk, it first manifl'fltll itself, in that locality. 
ol\en disgusts the patient, defeats the ob· The table we have given shows how 
ject, disturbs the digestion, and is wasted readily, in oases of chronic bronchitis, or
by the bowel. I recollect an instance in dinary fat.a may be substituted for the oiJ, 
which, having uked an Irishman the for they are liked in a much Jarger per 
usual questions about fat meat, butter, centage of cases in bronchitis than In the 
suet, milk, and bacon, and directed him to other diseases referred to. Thus, fat ot 
increaae the quantity of all of them, he meat and the fat of bacon were taken re
mixed them all together and took them, to epectively -by 79 and 85 per cent. of caees 
hia great delight and benefit in bronchitis; whilst in phthieis the per 

In the foregoing paper, I have not die· centage was 57 and 69, in debility 59 and 
cusaed the mode by which fate exercise so 61, and in liver disease only 33 and 50. 
beneficial an influence over tlie 1ysten1, What then, if these views be true, is our 
but have aaeumed that this benefit is ad- duty as hospi'tal, dispensary, and parochial 
mitted, I purpose to defer this inquiry, medical officers? .Are we jnstifled, in the 
and consequently the consideration of the two former cases, in giving, or should we 
relative value of various other oils, and of be compelled in the latter caae to give, an 
cod-liver oil I may, however, state, that article of diet in the form of medicine, and 
the patients' objections to many oils, viz., more particularly when the form in which 
the davor and the ill effect upon the bow- we administer it is much more expensive 
ela, do not in any degree apply to the ordi- than an equivalent in ordinary food? I 
nary fata of fooJ, for the simple fact that do not think that we are justified, or ought 
f:hey are such implies that the flavor and to be compelled to do so; and hence, u a 
general effect are commonly agreeable and hospital physician having charge of out
good. The best contrast, therefore, ie not patients, I limit my prescription of cod-liTer 
that of cod-liver with other medicinal oils, oil almost exclusively to the cases in which 
but with such ordinary fate in food as na- it bas a local etf'cct, and one for which I 
ture has provided for ua and made agree- do not find a convenient substitute. 
able to ue; and it is to this contrast alone Some months ago, I noticed in the Lan,. 
that I have desired to direct attention. cet an objection exprC88cd by a pariah eur-
: The chest di~ other than phthms, geon to bia being compelled to find cod

Ui which I have found cod-liver oil bene- liver oil out of h ie homOlOpathic ealary; 
~ial, are aomeatatea of chronic bronchitis, and it is an objection with which I aym· 
-.nd various pharyngeal affections of a pathize. I do not presume that theee gen
more or Iese acute form. Ju these casea, tlemen indulge their patients largely with 
it producee ita immediate action upon the this fashionable luxury; but I ahonld 
mucous membr&Jle ohhe pharynx, and, if think them quite justified in not preacrib
properly administered, cer&ailllr relieves ing it at all, on the ground that it ia the 
the cough, with the upectontion and it.a duty of the parish to supply ne<:eae&rJ 
train of evil1. In the la~ olau of Gis- food-a duty which is not fulfilled bf 
eaeee, wbioh often oloael1 simulate phthi- giving bread alooe.-.Edinburgl Medical 
lie, its influence . is ot\ea exceedingly Journal. 
marked, and impnuee th.e mind 'Tery 
deeply wi1h the. importance of the C011cli· 
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INVESTIGATIONS UPON THE SUB
JECT OF VACCINATION, 

We have received the Addreea of Hora· 
tio Adama, M. D., of Waltham, before the 
l!aaaachueetta Medical Society, at its lut 
annual meeung, llay 26, 1858. 

This is really the beet paper which bu 
appeared on this subject for many yeara. 
It details the experience of ita author in 
relation to vaccination in a clear and for
cible manner. We consider the following 
account as especially TBluable: 

"On the 11th of Jani1ary, 1840, I made 
aeveral punctures with the point or a lan· 
cet, under tlie cuticle on the right labium 
pudendi of two ditrerent cows; none of the 
punctures were sufficiently deep to draw 
blood. Into each of them waa introduced 
a pointed quill well deluged with varioloua 
matter, and allowed to remain for half an 
hour. 

"On the 16th, the punctureft were barely 
visible, but not apparently inflamed. 

"On the 16th, two of the punctures made 
on the youngest cow were more distinctly 
Tisihle; in drawing the finger onr them, 
a slight hardneae waa retL None or the 
other punctures had inflamed. 

"17th. These two punctures were more 
inflamed and a little raised, showing a 
pearl1 white, ftat top, rather small. 

"18th. Punctures larger than yester
day, and each capped with a pearly white, 
ftat vesicle, with center depre81ed. 

"19th. The punctures (now naicles) 
are enlarged, centers depreeaed. 

"20th. Each or the vesicles is nearly 
four lines in diameter; surface pearly 
white, flat, with centers depreased, areola 
not formed, slight cruet in center. Thie 
afternoon, end of ninth day or disease, 
punctured one or the vesicles; found cuti
cle thick, spongy, and breaking, like what 
is seen when a vaccine vesicle is early punc
tured on the arm. Vesicle distinctly eel· 
Jular. T:ansparent lymph oozed fi:om the 
opening, with which I charged twenty 
quills. Cow appears perfectly welt. 

"2hl No material change. 

"22d. V eaicle larger and more full, 
areola forming. Dipped aeveral quilla to
day; lymph pellucid. Dra. J . D. Fifher, 
C. Putnam, and Gregerson, examined tlle 
case to-day. 

"23d. Crust forming rapidly, areola 
eomewhat increased in extent, three-fourtha 
of an inch in diameter, ronnd and regular, 
and somewhat raised above the surround· 
ing akin. Cow eata as usual. From thia 
date the diaeaee rapidly subsided; a very 
dark crust was soon formed. On the 27th 
Dre. Fisher and Putnam brought me •irp 
taken from a child vaccinated on the 218& 
inatant with the matter taken from thia 
cow. The vesicle, as they both affirmed, 
exhibited the characteriatic marks of the 
true cow-pot on the sixth day of the di.t
ease.. Many persons were subeequently 
vaccinated with matter taken from thia 
cow, and in every instance the true vaccine 
disease was the reaulL" 

The concl08iona to which he arrivea are 
as foHowa:-

"Our own obeervationa haTe led ua to 
the following concluaiona, vis.: that it ia 
of the utmoai. importance that the firet vac
cination 1hould be performed with peat 
care; that if the suaceptibUity to recmYe 

email-pox i1 onoe extingniabed In the..,... 
tem, it remaiUB so, and re-vaccinatio1a ia 
euperftuoa& In order that we may be lllN 

that thia susceptibility iaextinguished, TaO 

cinatlon should be repeated so loag as it 
produces any specific eft'ect; eepecially 
should it aJwaya be repeated when the ftnit 
operation baa been performed at aa eul7 
age, during dentition, or when diaeeae or 
an7 kind, or a diaeued diatheaie, uia&ed. 
Then, ae ao much looeeneu in the manner 
of performing vaccination, and in the ae
lectlon or the VJfUI, hu been shown to ex· 
iat, It would be well alwaya, as a matter of 
precaution, to re-vaccinate all who may at 
any time be directly expoeed to small-poz. 
Ir this be done on or before the arui day 
after expoeure, it wiJI Ul'Ually take prece
dence of, or eaaentially modity that diseaie. 
Thia precautionary measure would, we be
lieve, be entirely unneceeeary, could we bit 
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perrectJy satisfied that the above prHequi
aites had been strictly observed." 

This discourse has been ably revil)wed 
by 'Dr. B. E. Cotting, of Roxbury, in the 
Boston Medical and Surgical J ournal1 li'om 
which we take the following :-

"The selection of proper virqa is urge4 
b.y all aa of the greatest iJnportance. Yet 

ON THE CHANGES WHICH llA VE 
T AKE:N PLACE lN THE CONSTI
TUTION OF FEVERS A!iD I:S
FLAMMATIONS IN EDINBURGH, 
DURING THE LAST FORTY YEABS 

moat wr;iters intimate that i~ is regarded Read bef nre tJie Medico-Cltirurgical Socidf 
by operatOra with eeeming indifference. of E.tlinburgl, Marci& 41 1857. 
The condition, health, good constitution, (00•0Lv111u>.] 
Fd other characterietica of the subject, a On consulting the Table, it will be re-
perf~ vesicle, and the proper stage of the marked, that the next epidemic of fenr 
diaeue, are all right.ly insisted on. Dr. occurred in 1826-29. The causes of itl 

. .Adamssays, (p. 2411) 'matter taken from a spread' on this occaaion were much the 
perfect veaicle at too late a period will same as before. In 1825, immenae fail-

. produce a spurious disease; pus will be eo urea took place in all branches of com-
1)1.r mixed witli the lymph as to produce, meree and trade in the British Islanda; 
when introduced into the arm of another, and the exhaustion or the country from 
$11 intlamed aore, and a pustule, which that cause, with subsequent bad crops, re
will exert but a very feeble, if any proteo- duced the demand for labor, raising at the 
tive influence on the recipien~' Other same time the price of provisions. Fever 
writers equally urge the neceeeity of using seems always to burst into an epidemic in 
only pure lymph, and deprecate with great any such conjuncture. 
earneatnet111the employmen' oCany having There .is nothing further to be said o( 

the elighteetcbanoe or purulent.admixture. that epidemic than that it presented pre
If there be jullt sroulldforeuch. ecrupuloue c:isety the same forms of fe•er, and the 
.care-and who will deny it. ?-what is to same constitution, with the prior epidemic. 
be said of the nry common practice of I had a rull &bare · in treating it, ha.,ing 
propagating the nocine di8'aae by ihe been Ordinary Physician of \he Infinoary 
tioab? Dr. Adams haa not alhlded to thi1 and Fever Hoapital during the whole pe
point, unleaepoeaibly in the sentence above riod. It was during tbia second epidemic 
quoted. He, however, aa well as others, that I recognized more truthfull1 the re
repeatedly i.oaiats upon pnre lymph, free Iapaing tend.ency o( the inflammatory fe-

., n-om the slightest mix\ure or cha.ace of ver; an.d that, finding tile relapee could 
mixture wnh p'llJ'uleot ·ma.tter. Now . the not be prevented either by any precauuoae 

· .aoal> mUIK neceeearicy.oootain &·large pro- or by quiuia, and observing it always to 
: poftioa -0f poa iDtimawly 40m.bioed w.i'li occur on the fourteenth day, I .ttgal'ded 
. the YirnL It ia impoeeible to uee ,the one, this event no longer as a true relapee, ba& 
· in·dry or dilllol•-1 aea~· wit.lieut jnt.roduc- rather as an integrant part of the fever. 
ing the other with it, If \he virus, .eo ob· The form or synochue, or, if the term be 
taioed, have power remaining sufficient. to thought fitter, of typhue, .with a Priln&rf 

· propagate the vaccine disease, t.iut pus stage of a week's vehement re.action, ,.... 
lnWlt. also be sufficiently aotive lo vitiate again the moet prevalent. And all form• 
the protective influence. The a~ouut of were alike treated by general blood-letting. 
'aplll'ioue diuue,' and con1tquent imper· At the end of it the form of enteric t7· 
feet.protection, 80 engend,ered, is .-eU .WOI'- phus or Dothinenteritis, drat oame in'° 

. thyofinv~g!ltiOn. It.muatbeYerylaqe, notice in Edinbu~h1 concurrently with an 
if the tear ~Mlrtaioed by wrikrs, m regard epidenaic oC dyeeutery, viz., io 1829. I 

, to the adm1x"1re of pu, haa aay juat foun- may mention, ho,vever, thu lhis form ·or 
dation."-N. H. Jour. of Med. fever had occurred u early u 1817, though 
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ms.J 
h wae not recognized at that time; for I typical typhu waa much moNI common; 
Jiave lately found, in eo~e old notes, a caee and what did not come up-to Culkn'a marlt 
or the date or October, 1817, which waa of fully formed typhua, waa what phyei· 
clearly one of enteric typhus, and another cians would now universally conaider aa 
which occ1med in January, 1819. This mild typhua, with more of introduetoey re
Iner had alway• been rare in Edinburgh, action than we observe now, but much 
and even in 1829 the caeea of it were very 1 .. than in the two epidein.ica of 1817-20 
few in number., and 182t>-29. 

A brief lull ensued, aa the Table will Acoordingly I doubted, and all the phy· 
ahow. But in 1831-33, a minor epidemic siciaoa of our hoepital also doubted, wh.e
presented itself: I know leaa of thilf than ther blood-letting waa applicable aa a 
of others, because two attacks of fenr in remedy to that fever. We.could not bring 
the early period, and in 1832-3 my first about resolution bf a eweac.ing crisis 
course of lectures on materia medica, with· with iL We could not 1889en by it the 

. drew me from the st11dy of its feat.area. In depth of the typhoid prostration. And, 
1833-4 I began my duties aa ProfeBBOr of wol'lle than all this, our patienta ceased to 
clinical medicine. And now my attention sustain free veneaection, a few ouncee of 
waa first drawn to ll change apparently blood bringing on faintneu, and the COD• 

going on in the constitutional phenomena atitution refusing to rally an~ard. 
of our continued fever. II. ia nry important for me to introduce 

From 1831 onward, for the long period evidence that the atatemeDt now made ii 
of two and twenty years, it is obvious from not the result of an afterthought of Uae 
ibe Table, that our fever never receded present day, but waa come to at the ti~e. 
altogether from the tendenoy to put on the This proof fortunately can be given from 
epidemic form. During that long interval my lectures on materia medic&. I cannot 
the annual number never fell, except in r.upply it 80 early aa 1834, because I oan 
one year, below 700 in round numbers; not fix precieely the date on which the I~ 
and on four occasions. in 1837-39, 1841, ture I ehall quote on genen.l blood-letting 
1843-4, and finally in 184i-8, it gathered waa Ant delivered, but it wae written oqt, 
atrength, and became a formidable epi· aa I ahall quote it, cedainly in 1836, pro
demic-the numbel'IJ increasing to twice, bably in 1835. 
thrice, and on the laat occasion, actually I could ahow indeed from my lecture on 
to six times the rather high average of the wine in fever, written in :NoTember, 1833, 
quieacent intervala. In the laat of all, that, even at that arlier dat.e, my: atte.n· 
consequent 011 the distreeaea arising out of tion had been poi~tedly turned to a change 
the failure of the potatoe crops, we had going on for s01Ue time in the coaetitution 
8400 caaee of fner treated in our hospital of fevers, and rendering that remedy muoh 
in the couree of two years. From the more frequently neceeaary than in earlier 
year 1826, till 1854, there hae been no epidemice. .And it ia evident from thia 
want truly of opportunities of becoming circumetance, that blood-letting must alao 
familiar with the phaaes of continued fever. have been noticed to be inappropriate. 

In 1834 I became eatisfied that a change But, for brevity's eake, I shall confine my· 
bad taken place in the constitutional char- eelf to my direct obee"ations on J,lood
aeter of our fenre. Synocha had dieap letting, wriUen two, or perhaps three, yean 
peared. Synocbua-a name which I may later. 
be allowed to uae, now that my meaning "Mach diacusaion bu arisen among 
j 0 using it is clear-had also diFappeared, pby11iciaps as to the propriety of employ· 
or rather ita early stage bad become much ing this remedy in 8fOOCAU1, eorue forbld
leaa clearly marked by the symptoms of ding it entirely, aa unsafe, or as tending, 
Tehement reaction, and so it 11'&8 undia- at the very least, to protract the dieeaae; 
~inguiahable from a mild ITPhUB. Tru!ll and others maintaining that, when em-
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ployed at an early stage, it is innriably primary stage ie imperfectly marked, the 
one of the best means of mitigating the reaction seldom rieing high, and the etage 
Yiolence of the primary, and thereby lee- of depression coming on unusually aoon. 
1ening the danger or the eecond stage. "In thie form of epidemic fever, then, if 
The truth is, however, that each party ia I was correct in laying down, a short while 
in error, and baa been led to form an ab- ago, the inJications for blood-letting in 
solute or too excluaive opinion, from hav- aynocbua, free depletion must be eeldom 
ing reasoned on two narrow a basis of ob- called for. The inflammatory fever seldom 
eervation-from having observed the phe· rune high enough in the early etage to re
nomena only during the prevalenct: of a quire active depressing measures; diapho
single epidemic constitution. retie crisis being almost unknown, we can 

"l conceive that in synocbue, the em- scarcely expect to check the disease in ita 
ployment of blood-letting. as a general early stage, by inducing that mode of reeo
remedy, is sometimes signally useful, and lution; and as for the third object of gen. 
at other times decidedly injurious; and era! blood·letting, the arresting of local 
that the main cauee of the difference, is a inflammation, it would be absurd to resort 
difference in the intrinsic constitution or ·to so active a measure, if the local detnic
different epidemics. · tion of blood will answer the eame par· 

"When the primary stage of synochua pose-which is actually the case. 
is well marked, that is, when the inftam· "But this is not all General blood
matory state of the circulation rune high- letting is not merely uncalled for in the 
in short, when the fever distinctly com- eynochus which has appeared for llOllle 

mences in the form of 1ynocAa-blood-let- time past; it ts also in general positively 
ting will often pron a valuable remedy." hurtful. A close ob6erver of nature can-

! then go on to describe how, in 11uch not fail to remark, that, compared with 
circumstances, it may be employed, to cut former epidemics, our fever, for !!Orne yean 
the disease short, by promoting a sweating past, haii been accompanied with a marked 
crisis-to mitigate the force of reaction, depression of the nervous eyetem. Thia 
and eo obtain a milder typhus in the sec- affection, which appears the main eource 
ondary stage-and to combat incidei,tal of danger in most cues, and which ought, 
local inflammation. And next, noticing therefore, to be chiefly borne in mind in 

. the opinion of eome, and especially of Dr. the treatment, generally shows itself ve-ry 
Welsh, a well known writer on the Edin· early in the progrees of the fever, com· 
burgh epidemic of 1817-20, that "the prao- monly toward the close of the first week, 
tice or neglect of general blood-letting is or beginning of the second, and is out ot 
the main cause of the ab6ence or preva- all proportion great, compared with the 
Jenee of a typhoid character in different previous or co-existent reaction. It hu 
epidemics,'' I proceed thua: invariably appeared to present itself in an 

"Had Dr. Welsh survived a few years aggravated form in those individuals who 
longer, be could not have failed to alter had been copiously bled at the commence
hia opinion. Since the time be wrote, the ment of the attack; and any attempt to 
dominant type or our fever baa been grad· draw blood from the general system after 
ually changing, the typhoid character hav- its formation, is followed by speedy fain\. 1 

ing by degrees taken place or the inftam- ness, sinking of the pulse, and increue ol 
matory tendency then prevalent; and this general depression. So much, indeed, 
alteration has occurred in defiance of the ha\·e these facts forced themselves on my 
practice of copious depletion. .At present, notice, that, from having been at one time 
(1835or1836,) cases of pure synocha are an uncompromising and somewhat pro- ' 
scarcely ever seen; ca.eea of mild typhus miscuous venesector in continued fever, I 
are exceedingly common; and in caaee of feel now Inclined to a,·oid it on every oc
eynochue, which are aleo ftoequent, the caeion; and I have eeldom been induced, 
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\ly incidental violence of reaction in the in which there i1 aa icterio hue of the in· 
early stage, to depart from this reserve, teguments; but, though atill confined in a 
without subsequently seeing cause to re· great meaeure to bed from debility, he was 
pent having done so. well otherwise, and enjoying the genuine 

"To conclude, in former epidemica of pleasures of a fever convalescenl When 
fever in this city, the prevailing type of the he had detailed to me his case, I told him 
dieeaae was inftammatory reaction ; in the be had sustained, to all appearance, an 
later epidemics, the prevalent character attack of my old acquaintance, synocha, 
has been nervousdepresaion. .And accord· whose face I had not seen for a good many 
ingly, if free depletion was the principal yeare; that be was not yet done with it; 
remedy in the former instance, the main and that he would have another three· 
remedy in the latter bu been wine, with days' attack, commencing with rigor on 
other stimulants. .As a general practical. the fourteenth day. Dr. Bennett, surprised 
rule in all epidemics of continued fever, it -I will not 11ay incredulou1-replied that 
may be aeaumed that blood-letting will be the relapse had no time to lose, as there 
safe aud useful as a remedy in the difl'erenL waa only three or four hoora of the four
etagea of synochue, for the purposes speci· teenth day to run. It did, indeed, loee no 
fied above, provided the epidemic conetitn- time; for 1 must have scarcely reached 
tion of the fever present frequent cases of home from his house, a distance of one 
pure synocha, and a strongly marked stage mile, before the rigor ae~ in with violence; 
of reaction. in the early period of eyno- and he had the old three days of fever 
chue." again, terminating, &.'\ the primary attack 

The two epidemiceof 1837-39, and 1841, bad done, with an abrupt crisis by 11wea~ 
which occurred subsequently to the first ing. 1 do not know whet.her it may not 
date of these observations, amply con- occur to 110me to think that the relapse 
firmed the doctrine 01· a progreeaive change was brought about by the "I nftucnce of 
going on in the constitution of the epi · Suggestion," concerning the remarkable 
demic fevers of Edin burgh. The only fact operations of which my colleague has since 
in the history of these two epide'lliCl!, suffi· discoursed lately with so much ability and 
ciently important to require distinct men- eloque:ice. But hundreds of similar cases 
tion in this summary, is, that synocha, or occurred afterward, for which the blame 
simple inftammatory fever, which had die· could not be laid upon any auch mesmeric 
appeared with or soon after the epidemic agency. They became so frequent, indeed, 
of 1826-29, did not recur with the next as to attract universal attention ; and they 
two epidemic visitations. At least I never were thought to constitute a form of fever 
aaw or heard of it; and for ten or twelve new to Edinburgh, until reference was 
years about that period, younger practi· made to my prior description. 
tionens used to listen with something like Thie synocha, however, though 110 prev· 
incredulity to my description of a fever so alent, by no means presented the same 
singular in its character and course. strong phlogietic or sthenic character, as 

In the epidemic of 1843-44, a more ve· in the earlier epidemics of 1817-20 and 
hement one than any before it, synocba 1826-29. The pulaie was neither so fre
re-appeared. My first encounter with it quent nor so strong; the beat was not so 
was one of those profesaional incidents pungent; t.he glow of the integuments waa 
which are not easily forgotten. In the less lively and leas general. In short, 
commencement of the epidemic I had been some inftuence seemed to have existed in 
aome months oft' duty in turn as clinical one epidemic which did uot exist in the 
professor, when I called to see my col· others, and by which the force of the cir. 
league, Dr. Bennett, who was convalescing culation was kept down. So, too, typhus, 
from an attllck of it. He had suffered a very frequent form iu 1843-44, showed 
sC\·erely from that complication of fever itself io its most characteristic adynamic, 
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or aethenic shape. And what I have called comparatively inert reaction which wu 
synochna presented a first stage or reac- obeerved in the previous epidemic of 1843 
tion, so feebly phlogietic, that the disease and '«. Enteric typhus also came in for 
was very generally and perhaps correctly a 1hare, bnt, as usual in Edinburgh, a "'tt'f 
regarded aa typhus; and it was only those email one. Here, again, there waa no 
acquainted with the high phlogietlc intro· question raised about the revival of blood
ductory stage of that fonn or fe\·er in the letting 88 a remedy. Many cues did Te!f'Y 
earlier epidemics, who migl1t at this time well with little else beyond aUentioa to 
suspect the co-existence of a third form or their comforts; and in the rest, the domj. 
fever, intermediate between synocba and nant remedy was wine, with other etimu
typhus. In the epidemic now under con- !ante. 
sideration, there never was a question With the year 1849, there set in a eeries 
raised about the revival of blood·letting aa of favorable seasons, producing abundant 
a remedy. .And the reason must be too crops, and indirectly ample employment 
apparent to require mention. for the laboring clU11eL Under the blem-

A very abort interval of imperfect repoee ing of Providence, we have been reaping 
ushered in the fearful epidemic of 1847-49, the resull in a continued immunity from 
which consigned 51 per cent. of th11 whole fever, such al! Edinburgh baa never expe
popnlation of Edinburgh and Lei tit, in rienced since the dawn of my medical life. 
little more than two years, to the care of In the interval, our authorities haTe 
the infirmary phy11icians, raised the hoepi- vigorously done their duty, by improring 
tal population for some time to 11even hon- the drainage of the city, toward perpetuat
clred, and rendered it neceMary to treat ing the exemption we now enjoy from the 
many of the patients in wooden erections, pestilence. But there still remain.s to be 
raised from time to time, and at l&llt even attained, the far more important and leM 
in military tents borrowed from the garri· easily attainable preventives, apace, venti
son for the purpose. lation and cleanline88, in the dwellings of 

The cause of fever paaaing into the epi- our working population. How l!&d and 
demic form on this occ&8ion, and the pro- oppressive i11 the feeling, that the attain· 
bable cau11e of the magnitude of the epi· ment of these conditions would most posi
demic, wu the unprecedented hardships tively deprive continued fever of itl! epi
intlicted on the working clft81!e8 by the demic character, but that the mean11, aim· 
failures of the potato crop in 11e,·eral sue- ple as they are, seem wholly out of reach! 
cessive years. To the general intlnence of There is really positive evidence that noth
privation thus aril!ing, may also be proba· ing more is wanting. I have often pub
bly added a change in the bodily constitu- licly stated-but the observation cannot be 
tion of the community, caused by a change too often repeated-that I hne attended a 
in the kind of food; at lell!t the existence great number-not Iese, I am sure, than 
or a morbid constitutional condition was one hundred--or young medical friends 
amply proved by the concurrence, unpre- and pupils, who had caught fever, chiefly 
cedented for a long term Of years, or l!CO?- during epidemice, by infection in hospital 
butua, in the city and neighborhood. or dispensary practice, and that not in one 

In the epidemic of 1847-49, typhul! waa eingle instance wu their fever communi· 
the prel"ailing form of fever, and typhue or cated at home to their relatives, compan
tht. moat adynamic kind that I have hitb· ions, or other attendants. The very eim
erto seen epidemically. There could pleat means, therefore, by stopping the 
scarcely be 11aid to be any intermediate spread of continned fever l'rom the sick to 
form betwixt typhus and !lynocha, the pre- the healthy, will divest the disease or its 
fatory stage of reac~ion being so feebly epidemic tendency. A little atmoepberic 
marked. Synocha ttaelf, ~owever, was air to breathe; a little water for cleansing; 
extremely common, but wttb the same these are all the preventives necessary. 
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But, for want or these elements-lavishly we call to our aid the toxicological patho
as nature auppliea them-the epidemic de- logiet, who sees only morbid poisons eTery 
velopmente or ruer in Edinburgh, during where in fever, we still appeal in nin
the last thirty·five years, have added to for any thing more than a hypothesis. But 
the small number of inhabitants, who ir a hypothesis will content us, may we not 
would otherwise have resorted to our hos· find a better by referring to the my1terious 
pita! on account or this malady, 38,000 agenciei. exerted by external nature on the 
lick and 2000 deaths, and at a coat of ntrvouuyatem? That the nervous1y1tem 
.£110,000 to their fellow citizens for hospi· plays an important, although perhaps little 
tal management alone. understood, part in governing the pheno-

Snch is a sketch or the t'pidemic revere mena of lever, no one can doubt. That it 
which have ravaged Edinburgh during my may be directed and ruled in the exerciee 
medical experience. Ir the members of ofauch go•ernment only by changes in the 
the Society have received from this sketch structure of the tiuues and composition of 
any material share or the ineffaceable im· the fluids, few will maintain. When we 
preeeion made on my own mind by perso- know that the nervous energy may be 
ual observation, they cannot rail to recog· powerfully influenced in asthma, neuralgia 
nize something in our continued fevers, and other dileasee, by atmospheric agen· 
which is liable to change, though the fever cies or mysterious import, and of which 
itself changes not; something which, with temperature, moisture, barometric prt'811nre, 
our present knowledge, we cannot, without and electric state can give us no adequate 
a hypothefris, correctly define otherwise account, it ie no vain hypothesis, that aome 
than as "a change in the constitutional such unee•m agency, exerted enduringly or 
element of fever." frequently on the body, may so modify the 

There has been no new fever. There governing p<>wer or the nervous system, as 
bu been no new exciting cause of fever. to engender for a time a change in the 
A varying intensity or cause i11 a pure as· constitutional part of fevers. 
1Umption-useless, too, becau@e inadt>quate It would not be difficult to advance 
as an explanation. Even the predisposing much that is plausible in favor or a hy· 
cauat: has been the same. In one epidemic potbeeia of this kind. But hypothesis is 
only was there a discoverable difference in no part or the aim of thie inquiry. Its 
that respect, for, in the last and worst of object is a theory-a branch of the great 
all, there had been a preparatory change theory of epidemica-a pure theory, or 
or food, &11 well as a deficiency of it. But generalization of facts-and of facts \Vhich 
the change in the conetitution of our fever cannot be denied. Thia theory I beg once 
had begun at le88t tweh'e years sooner, and more to repeat: "In epidemic fevere, a 
waa perfected in the previous epidemic of change may take place in the oonatitu· 
1843-44, when no such predlspos;ng com· tional part of the fever; and this change 
plication had been at work. has been exemplified in Edinburgh during 

What the real e@sence of that change the last forty years, hy a transition from 
niay be, it is impossible as yet to tell; and the athenic or pblogistic character in the 
as little can we say on what causes it may first twelve years, to the asthenic or ady
depend. If we look for light on the sub- naminc character in the twelve years whieli 
j ect to the . anatomical pathologist, who have just elapeed." 
o~na no pathological explanation except If thia change be admitted to l1ave been 
_.1iat the acalpel and the external senses proved, there is an end to all dilBculty in 
can discover, we appeal to him in vain. accounting for the abandonment or blood
.I(' we turn to the modern chemical patho- letting, in the treatment of our fevers. In 
Jogiat, who puts faith only In changes in point of fact, I am able to state very posi· 
the composition of the blood and other tively, that the abandonment or bleeding 
t1 a.ids, we appeal also to him in vain. If in fever was suggested by observation of a 
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change in the constitution of fever, and in 
the effects of the remedy on it, and not by 
any other circumstance, whether by extra· 
neoua or intrinsic. It ia impouible to aa
cribe 1uch change of practice, ae Dr. Ben

H1Ellr10ST A TICS. 

BY H. H. TOLAND1 K. D. 

nett hu done in the instance of pneumo- Remedies poesessing hEmoatatic proper
nia, to an improved knowledge of disease. ties have long been a great desideratum in 
We have improved our knowledge of fever the profession. Richardson, in hi11 r«eni 
ao far as to have been for some time well work on the coagulation· of the blood, 
acquainted with the form of enteric typhus maintains the doctrine that the actual 
(dothinenteritis) which was unknown, or cautery is the only agent that will infalli
not recognized, at the commencement of bly prodl!ce this effect. Numerous &rti
our epidemics. But this is a rare form of cles supposed to po88e111 such propertiH, 
fever in Edinburgh, scarcely belonging to have been prepared, eulogized and forgot· 
its epidemics at all. And as to our only ten. Thirty years ago, Eau Brocheirii wa1 

undoubted epidemic fevers, typhus and sy- considered for a time ae an exceedingly 
.nocba, with their intermediates, we cannot valuable acquisition to surgery, and many 
be truthfully said to be better acquainted believed that hemorrhage from deep-seated 
with them in 1857 than we were in 1830. vessels waa ~s completely under control a.a 

I have given, I hope, a sounder expla· that from those sufficiently exposed to be 

nation; leu flattering, perhaps, to the ris- readily ligated. But experience pro""ed 
ing generation of physicians, but surely the incorrectneee of the statementa made 
more honorable to pbyttic itself, more cred· by ittt discoverer, and very soon it was not 
itable to medical observatfon and experi· only abandoned, but alm0t1t forgotten. 
ence, more consonant with the advanced Thie was composed of Vosges turpentine 
1tate of medical philosophy. My own and dragon's blood. Subsequently, Eau 
convictions on the subject are so strong, Pagleiari was for a brief period con.rideffii 
that I regard nothing as more likely, than infallible, but, being unable to etaod lhe 
that, in the course of time, some now pre- test of experience, was also abandoned. 
aent will eee the day, when a reflux in the Recently beozoinated alumina wae pre
constitution of fever will present it again in pared by Mentel, and recommended to \be 
its sthenic dress, and again make the Jan- profession as superior to any haemostatic 
cet its remedy. And, in that event, it is agent that had been employed. Thid, a.l· 
not impoeeible, tl1at, while we are now though Ul!eful, has failed to sustain the 
charged with giving up blood-letting, be- reputation it so speedily acquired. and i;; 
cause it wu discovered to have never been now regarded only as a valuable astringent. 
the proper method of cure, we will here- A few months only have elapded sin~ 
after be a888iled by some new enthusiast Monee!, t:iurgeon of the Military Hospi~ 
in blood-letting, who, in imitation of Dr. at Bordeaux, announced the discovery of s 1 

Welsh, and regardless of the fate of his new remedy of this character-a per p:;. 1 

doctrines, will accuse ue, with equal jue- phate of iron, or, as he calls it, a new p:: 
I.ice, of having made our late fevers aetl1e- salt of iron-which bears a strong nsoe~ 
nic and typhus by blindly withholding blaoce to the citrate of iron, and is unque:;
theirtitteatremedy.-Edinburgh Med. Jour. tionably superior even to the actual cs.12" I 

TnE PA.'IDCRATIN, as prepared by W S. 
Merrell & Co. of Cincinnati, is a valuable 
diuretic, and may be used in all cases 
where such a re111edy is indicated. 

tery, because it controls hemorrhage fr.: :li : 

small vessels as Bpeedily, and does not .:.~ I 
stroy the most delicate tissues, or inter:·.; :-t> 

with the restorative process. 
From its prompt and exceedingly ~-· ~ 

factory effect in the cases given beI0 ,... : 

feel perfectly confident in the correct..~] 
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of his statements in reference to its proper· 
tiea. I ha'fe recently used it in three cases, 
in which naee11 of coneiderable magnitude 
were wounded, and In which great diftl· 
culty •ould have been experienced in ap
plying a ligature. 

C4D !.-Recently, a cue of fistula in 
ano of long standing, in which extensive 
siD118e9 existed, wu operated upon, and, in 
coneeqnMce of the enlargement of the vee
eels from long-existing irritaMon, the hem· 
onhage wu very profuee from the deep
aeated hemorrboidal veasela. Ha•ing ob
taine<i from Mr. Dickey, one of our most 
intelligent and enterpriaing druggiBte, a 
email quantity of the aalt, (the first that 
wae prepared in the State,} it wu intro
duced upoR lint, and the effect waa aa 
tpeedy aa satisfactory. Neither pain nor 
inflammation followed the application, and 
there wu no recurrence of the hemorrhage. 

CAn 11.-A prominem member of the 
legal profeuion of this city bad suffered 
for many yd.re from an exceuive enlarge· 
ment of the tonsils, aoeompanied with 
uleerat.ion. On Monday, the fourteenth 
day of June, 1858, they were both re
mo•ed. The hemorrhage, although con
eiderAble, was not aufficiently profuse to 
ucite any alarm, and nothing unusual OC· 

curred until Thursday morning, at 3 
o'clock, when the patient came to my office 
bleeding freely from the !ell. aide. The 
hemonhage had existed for more than an 
hour, and was arret1ted for a short period 
by the application of a saturated aolution 
of sulphate aluminL Nitrate ofsilnr waa 
then applied, which cont.rolle<i it until 9 
o'elock, wlsen it returned, and waa more 
profuee than before. The nitra&e of silver 
wu again applied, but without the alighteet 
dect, although ice wu freely used, both 
externally and internally. Having bled 
rapidly two houre, I beoame apprehenain 
for the safety of the patient, and determined 
before resorting to the actual cautery or 
the ligation of the internal carotid, to try 
lloneel's salt, although, notwithstanding 
j&a effect in the previous caae, without any 
expectation that it was autleiently power· 
tul ~ anrt the difficulty. .A piece of lint 

an inch in width and three inches long, 
saturated with water, was covered with 
the ealt, placed upon the forefinger of the 
left hand, and applied to the bleeding aur· 
face, and held there about ten minutea, 
when the finger wae removed. · The flow 
of blood wu arrested, and did not return, 
and two days afterward the patient wae 
in the street, almost perfectly well, no pain 
or soreneBB having resulted from the appli
cation. As aoon ae fluid blood comes in 
contact with the l!lllt, a firm black·coagu· 
lom is formed, abeolutely insoluble in 
water, &erum, or salivL 

CAB• III.-A child was brought to my 
office by the mother, accompanied by her 
phyaician, June 18th. She had received 
an inciaed wound on the external side of 
the ring finger of the left hand thr"e wt>eke 
before, and bled profosely every time the 
wound was dreBBed. The coagulum by 
which the wound was closed being removed, 
it wae filled with the l!alt. The hemor· 
rhage was arrested inetantaneouely, and 
did not return. 

Ir applied to a auperficial wound ae aoon 
as made, not a drop of blood escapee, and 
no pain results from the application. It 
acts by producing instantaneous coagula
tion af' the blood, and will be found invalu
able in hemorrhage from the mouth, noee, 
and throat, when it ie impoBBible to ligate 
the veSBels, and may be efficacious in alarm· 
ing uterine hemorrhage, either active or pal· 

sive. In solution it coold be readily ap
plied; it is "Very deliqueacent, and diSBolvee 
apeedily in water. I hope the profeBBion 
will give it a trial, ae I believe it to be the 
most valuable article of thia claae that has 
ever been diecovered.-Pacific Surg. and 
J.fed. Journal. 

A REMARKABLY SINGULAR CASE. 

BT B. R. FIRTH, K. D. 

Mra. Yancy, te11iding in .Brooklyn waa 
taken aiok witlt intermittent fever in the 
apring or 1855, and wae attended by an 
Allopatbio physician for two months; he 
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failed to remove the disease, and at the 
time I was called to take charge of the 
case, she was extremely debilitated, and 
uuable to lea\·e her bed. I found her dia
eue to be intermittent fever of the tertian 
type, and attended with an unuaual amount 
of congeation. I gave her a light purga
tive composed of leptandrin and podophy 1-
lin, af\er which the discaae readily yield<.-d 
to geleeminum and sulphate of quinine. 
Restorative& were employed, and the pa
tient regained her usual health, which 
continued without much interruption until 
the spring of 1857. 

Her convalescence was somewhat re
tarded by amenorrhea, which occurred aa 
a result of the chills, and which rendered 
the assistance of medicine neceeeary to 
overcome. I should not have alluded to 
the circumstance of her having had chills, 
did I not believe that congestion of the 
uterus, during this attack of sickness, laid 
the foundation for a disease of the womb, 
which first made ita appearance two years 
afterward. At the time above alluded to, 
I wae again called to see her. She com
plained of pain and sorencu in the lower 
part of the abdomen, and (as she supposed) 
awelling of the bladder; the urine was 
paaeed in email quantities, wae of a very 
high color, and the act of micturition pain
ful. The pulse was quick and feeble, and 
there was fever of a remittent type. Upon 
digital examination per vaginum, I found 
the nterus much distended and painful to 
the touch. Externally, the tumor could 
readily be felt, and from all the sy111ptoms 
and circumstances elicited from the patient, 
was evidently in a stage of rapid develop
ment. From the character of the fever, 
and the rapid increase of the tumor, I 
thought the uterus mu11t be distended by a 
4uid. Means were employed to arrest the 
growth ol the tumor without any apparent 
effect. A number of physicians were called 
in to eee the case, all of whom pronounced 

'the diseaee obscure. 
Aa the caae wae an unuaually t!evere one, 

•l propoeed to the family to call Prof. Bed
ford, of the University Medical College, 
New York, hoping, from hia long experi-

ence, he would be able more fully to de
termine the character of tl1e diseAse. She 
W81 at thia time (eome three months al\er 
enlargement commenced) 81 large as a 
woman four months advanced in preg
nancy. After examination, the doctor 
agreed with me in reference to the char
acter of the tur..ior; recommended me to 
continue tonic and antiperiodic treatment, 
to order a generous diet, to cloeely watch 
the case, and said that be would meet me 
again at any time I would aend him word. 

In two weeks he was again called, wbe11 
he attempted to .introduce a uterine sound, 
but without eucceea. He advised me care
fully to put forth the attempt to introduce 
the sound, and to give a teaspoonful of the 
tincture of aecale three times a day, for the 
purpose of producing a contraction of the 
uterine fibres, and with hopes of produ.ciag 
a coniraction of the womb. 

Owing to the poeition of the uterua, I 
found it neceM&ry to procure a 4cxibltt 
sound. This I succeeded in introducing 
within the cavity of the womb; no die
charge followed, and upon subsequent. ob
servation, I began to mistrust our diagoolria. 

I then called Pror. Carnochan, surgeon
in-chief to Ward's Island Hospital, and 
Profeaaor in the New York Medical Col
lege. He pronounced it a fibrous tumor 
of the uterus; eaid but little could be ex· 
pected from medical treatment, except IO 

relieve urgent symptoms, and that he had 
never known one to develop llO rapid17. 
He remarked that it waa an extremely in
teresting case, and desired to be present at 
the post-mortem examination. 

A.a -the opinions of these two promineat 
professors conflicted, the patient desired 
that Prof. V alent.ine Mott should be coD
sulted. IJ is aervicai were procured, alMl 
hia opinion given without any reference to 
previous op1n1one. He said it waa evi
dently a fibrous tumor, but he belined 
there were aaca or cyata in it, containing 
daid, 81 he could distinctly feel 411ctuation. 
He advised a plaeter of diachylon, eprin
kled over with pulv. opii, to relieve the 
aorene88, and to give iodide of potaaaiwn 
internally. He had no LMdl in the cW"a-
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bility of the tumor, aod remarked that no tralizing compound, together with leptan· 
man COGld tell the preciee nature of euch a drin. Tonica of the following character 
tumor. He aaid younger men might spec· were exhibited in alternation with the syrup 
u1ate and aeeert, and become quite poei· of etillingia cotnpound and iodide of potae
tiYe about 1uch difficulties, but hie experi- 1ium: hydraetie canadeneie, prunus virg., 
enee taught him thal the diagnosis wae anthemia nob., aerpentaria rad., and au· 
difticolt and uncertain. rantii cort., to which was added sulphat.e 

During the development of this tumor, of quinia. During the dnt three months 
there was considerable derangement or the of treatment it was impoeaible to uee the 
neighboring parte, caueed not only by iodide, on account or the irritable condi-
11111pathy, but from mechanical preasure. tion of the stomach. The compound stra· 
She would constantly have either diarrhea monium ointment with the tincture of 
or cooatipation, either gutric or enteric iodine, and various other means, were tm

irritation, accompanied with oouiderable ployed externally, to &88ist in arresting the 
ftatUL The bladder, from it.t proximity to growth of the tumor. The following tonic, 
the uterus, and from the encroachment suggested by Dr. Bedford, was for a time 
made on it by the tumor, shared largely in employed to a good effect : ~ Pulv. rhei 
the morbid excitement; in fact, all the gr. xx, sulph. quinia gr. x; M. fiat In chart 
organs of the body participated more or No. L Dose, one night and morning. 
lees in the diseased condition of the womb. Thus, by punuing the tonic treatment, 
The catamenial discharges were for a time and changing the formulas to suit the vari· 
IUlpended, but re-appeared before there oua condition• as they presented, Phe gra· 
wu an apparent diminution of the size of dually recovered strength. As the gastric 
ibe tumor. Not only did it not decreaae difficulty subeided, the compound ayrup of 
in size, but for three months after the men· stillingla, with the iodide of potassium, 
aea returned it still continued to enlarge. wa1 employed in alternation with the tonic 
About six months from the first appear- treatment before alluded to. Care waa 
ance of the tumor, appeared to be the cul· taken that the iodide of potassium waa not 
minal.ing J>f!riod, when medicine, &88isted continued for too great a length of time, 
by the etforca of nature, seemed to arrest before it was su1pended, and the tonic used 
its erowth. instead. 

It was at this point of time, when Prof. It will be seen that there was nothing 
Mott waa called to see the case. When peculiar in the treatment of this patient. 
be aaw the patient ahe presented the ap- It was simply the continuation of an elrort 
pearance of a female at the full term of for one and a half years, and the nae of 
gestation. Nodulated protuberances could various means that would have suggested 
be easily discovered on the anterior surface themselves to any Eclectic practitioner. 
oC the uterus. The oa uteri was thrown The size of the tumor has gradually lea· 
toward the aactum, and nearly obliterated sened until it is now acarcely perceptible. 
by the surrounding tumor. The speculum 1 have no doubt that the iodide of potaa
breught into view the distorted anterior eium and similar meane, promoted the 
lip of the os tincai, with its blood-veasele abflo;ption of the tumor.-.N. Y. M«l. and 
enlarged, but assisted very little in reveal- Potl&. JflUtTKll Oct. 18lJ8. 

• I 

ing the character of the d1Sease. (Doctor, were all correct in their diag· 
:lreabMnt.-ln the commencement, and noais? IC not, which was right?-ED. E. 

during the intermitting etages of the fever, M. J .] 
I gave her quinia sulphaa and ferri·ferro-
cy•naretum. To allay the irritability of 
&be bladder, cooling and mucilaginous di· 
ur•'ica were administered. During the 
pea-iod of conatipation, she uaed the neu· 
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CALCAREOUS SALTS IN TREAT
MENT OF RICKETS AND OTHER 
MORDID CONDITIONS. 

BY DK. W. BUDD. 

not only a rapid consolidation of'tbe bone9, 
bot, what perlmpe is etill more intttuting, 
an equally r&pid de•elopment of the men
tal and other powers. It is no doubt owing 
to the nature of the case that this 1"Ult ill 
as uniform aa it is complete. Io tbeae two 
characteristics this method remind1 me 

[Dr. Pidduck has recently recommended more of the •irtne of lemon-juice in 8C'OfYY 
the employment of calcareoua compounds than almost any thing elee I have eeen ia 
in the treatment of certain defective nutri- phy1ic. The two things have probably 
tion. Dr. Budd considers that the moat this much in common, that, in aupplyin~ 
ati:iking illustration of its good etrects is in the one thing needful, they act on the same 
the treatment of rickets.] principle. Remedies ;vhich act th as ha•e 

But short of rickete, which may be re- this paramount claim on the physician, 
iarded as an extreme case, there are many that they admit of no substitute. In eeaJlo 

1tates of very common occurrence, in which vy, unleee the food or the medicine oott
their re111edial power is no leaa maniftlllt.. tain the antiacorbutic, all nature may be 
.Among the out-patients of the Bristol ransacked in vain for a remedy. In maa1 
Royal Infirmary, are numbers of children of these stat.ea of defective nutrition io 
with large heads, tumid bellies, and pasty childnn, there ia reason to belieYe that the 
complexion; whose spines are too weak to same is true of the calcareous salt. 
support their bodiee; 111· ho are slow in in· I have Jong thought it deserving of the 
tellect and backward in teeth and speech, moat anxious inquiry, whet.her the growing 
and who have reached the age of sixteen, deterioration and tendency to early decay, 
eighteen months, and perhaps more, wit.h- which dentists have remarked in the teeth 
out ever having shown any desire to take of the rising generation, may not be d11e to 
to their feet.. These characteristics, vary- the ins11ftlelent supply of the inorganic 
ing, of eoune, more or le88 in degree, make constituents or t11eee important organe in 
up a pathological portrait which moat the food by which children are nourished 
physicians to large hospitals situated in during the period of dental developmenl 
great towns, will recognize as the type of In towns especially, the whole mode of 
a numerou11 group. In all such caeca, I living, not only of man, but of the onimal~ 
liave, for many years past, been in the habit which minister to man, is so artificial, and 
of giving a simple combination, consieting 80 few articles of diet are supplied under 
of from live to ten grains of phosphate of the primary conditions of nature, that such 
lime, t.hree times a day, in chalk mixture. a ::ontingeney is quite poBBible. In default 
Where ther.e is a palpable degree of an11&- of better, Dr. Pidduck'e biscuits, which 
mia, some eimple chalybeate is added to contain lime derived from teeth, would 
the treatment. Theor11tically, bone earth furnif:lh a simple means of meeting it. 
would seem to be the more appropriate Rather more than a yesr ago, ! suggested 
agent; but when I began this practice, to an eminent druggist here the manufa('
having no bone earth at hand, I adopted ture of biscuits of precisely similar oornpo
as a temporary expedient the mixture I sition, with a view at once to the ~h
have named, and found it answer so \vell, bones of these young subjects. 
that what was first tried as a make·shin, I may add, that if my experience do not 
has since he.en purpoeely adhered to. No- deceive me, the same mixture is a Vf!'rY 
thing can be more satisfactory than this sure remedy in that anxious and eometimet 
plan of treatment.. At the end of a week, fatal disorder, laryngismu1 stridulm. At 
the improvement in the patient is already least, in some ten or twelve cases in which 
very apparent; at the end of a fortnight, I have now tried it, the speedy aubtoide~ 
it is generally conspicuous. The result is of the malady has followed the employ· 
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ment of the medicine. Ia some instancftl 
tis• ceeaation of the morbid phenomena 
has been so rapid, that I have been led to 
euppoee the virtne or this calcareoua mii:
ture in this last disease rnuat be due Bim· 
ply to its antacid properties. But this is a 
queetion into which I have not cared to 
inquire.-BriliM Medical Joumal. 

years ago, in whielt he eay11: 'I have bet>ll 
very well all 11ummer, till yeaterday, wht>n 
a heavy cold seized me, from what cause 
I cannot diacover. I a01 now a very 
shrunk, thin, old ma.n, and 11leep a great 
deal, but I have very little euft'ering, and 
my brain, though weakened, ia healthy 
and clear.' Thia wae the diaeue which, 
nine days at\erward, proved fatal. He 
died aa he had wished to die. He auft'ere4 
no protracted illnelll!, and hia mind re• 
mained unclonded to the laal 

"Very few Rre &he men whose namee 
become honaehold word!! in every civilized We extract from an article in the New 

. . community; Combewuone ofthoae men, 

THE LATE GEORGE COMBE. 

York Evening Poat, written by Mr. AN· d h" h t" ed brought 
f an 1e name, w en men 100 , 

DREW Bo.&RDll.&N, an intimate friend o 
M C b h ,, 11 · with it the idea, if not the Jineamenlll, of a 

r. om e, t e 10 owmg: . . h d ti • d • s h 'gn1de, ph1Joaop er, an nen . uc a 
"On the morning of the 14th of August, man can not be allowed to lean the world 

at Moor Park, on the pleasant bank11 of in ailence. 
the Wey, in Farnham, Surrey, thirty-eight "There i1t we think, no room for doubt 
miles from London, died George Combe, that he has secured hie place among the 
Hie remains were removed to Edinburgh, immortals; that he has made hiamarkon 
where, on the 20th of August, they were the age in characters which are indellible. 
interred in Dean Cemetery. Hie works, and especially that by which 

"The announcement of Mr. Combe'e he is chiefly known, 'The Constitution of 
death will be the cause of profound aad· Man," have had a great.or circulation in 
neaa to many, though it can hardly ei:cite England and America, than any work on 
surprise. The wonder rather ill that he such a subject ner had. It hu been 
should have been spared to society so long, tranelated into alm08t every European lan
than that he should be now taken away; guage. Hundreds of thousand& of it are 
inasmuch as his constitution was in early now in circulation, and it is daily influeno
life permanently impaired, and his health ing the opinion& of vaat D11mber11 of men, 
ever afterward infirm. He live<l to the many of whom look upon Combe aa the 
age of three-score years and ten. No one foremoat man of the age-an opinion 
more clearly than himself saw that hill end shared by many of the moat culti-vat.ed 
was nigh, and he dwelt upon it with a mind& Wehaveju11taeenaletterwmtea 
calm, reaigned, and even cheerful spirit; by the able and learned superintendent of 
yet death mu11t have come to him some- one of thoee great state asylums for the 
what unexpectedly, aa he died from home, ineane, ll"hich are among the glories of our 
though amidst attached friends, and air country, who tbn1 11peaka of Mr. Contbe: 
tended by that gentle lady, the daughter 'A great Jight--ye11, the greatest light of 
of the great Siddona, to whom he had, on the century-in mental and moral 1.1Cienee, 
on the 25th of September, 1833, nearly a hu disappeared from the earth. Hie wri
quarter of a century before, been married, tinge have been to me "as a light to my 
and who bad contributed ao much to make feet and a lamp to my path," during the 
the downward path of life pleasant. to him, whole of my adult life, and hence you will 
that he said hi1 married life seemed to him not wonder when I aay that I deeply feel 
like a bappy day. We have 11een a letter his Ioea. I honor and revere him as the 
written by him at Moor Park, on the 5th benefactor of my mental and moral life.' 
of Augua*'t in the clear, firm hand of twenty Happily the works which call forth 111oh 
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expreesione still live, aod are continuing 
the benign work of their author. 

"Mr, Combe was born in October, 1788, 
at Livingaton Yards, a suburb under the 
aouth-west angle of the rock of Edin burgh 
Ct.atle, and was the fifth child and third 
eon of a family of seventeen children. His 
father was a mao of remarkable worth, 
and great force of character; his mother 
waa a woman of great general activity and 
practice.I good sense. 

"Mr. Combe waa bred to the law, aod 
hie reputation as a lawyer of learning, 
strict integrity, and sound judgment, soon 
became established; but his businBSI was 
chiefly of a peaceful character, such as the 
care and management of estates, and the 
settlement of controversies, by bringing the 
parties together, or by arbitration. He 
received his reward in a competence which 
enabled hirn to retire from business some 
time prior to his visit to this country in 
1838. 

"When Spurzheim visited Scotland, 
Combe's attention was arrested, and he 
devoted himself to the investigation of the 
new science by actual obsenation, became 
oonvio~ of its truth, and thus, happily 
fOr the world, the current of his life waa 
turned, and his fine natural faculties and 
great force and pertinacity of character 
found fitting objects for life, and the noble 
results are embodied in his works. We 
will not undertake to pass his various wri
tings in review. There are none which 
we wiah unwritten, none we could spare, 
though we oannot Attribute to all of them 
especial merit. His great works are those 
which relate to phrenology, to mental and 
moral philosophy, and to the nature of 
mao and hill relation to'external object& 

"Phrenology waa fiercely assailed by the 
learned when the Combe's stepped into 
the lists to do br.ttle for the right. They 
and a few friends establiehed, in 1823, the 
Edinburg! Phrenological Journal, and for 
more than twenty-three yeara they gratui
toualy eont.ribllted to its pages its moat 
valuable articles. The twenty volumes of 
that Journal will remain an enduring 
monument of their learning, their fine ana· 

lytical talent, their firmnees, perae•erence, 
and dignity. They fought the fight eternly, 
manfully, and peraiatently. Their logio 
waa scathing, but not their word& Int.heir 
controvel'8ial papers, both brothers evinced 
great qualities, buti in our judgment, t.he 
papera of .Andrew bore away the palm. 

"M;r. Combe C?mhined the rare quali&.iee 
ofa profound thinker and great teacher; 
hence hie worke · eatisfy both the maUln 
philosopher and the inquiring student; 
they are at once the chosen companione of 
many of the leading minds and ripe9t 
scholars of the age, and the revered gutdee 
of the humble inquirer; they are on t.he 
table of the library and the mechanic'• 
bench. No works on mental and moral 
philosophy ever had so wide a range of 
readers. With a combination of rare pru
dence, forethought, benevolence and skill, 
he cast his works into such form lhat the 
truths he taught should enter the minds or 
men with as little sLock as pessible to an• 
cient pri!judices and erroneous opinions. 
He treated established error tenderly, 
knowing how readily its cherisher turns 
fiercely away from any direct attack, but. 
with great clearne&1, force, and perauaaive
ness, he presented the new truths, which, 
on being accepted, did quietly and gradu
ally caet off the false doctrines, unhouae 
the old prejudices, and disenthral the mind 
wilhout jar or pain, by a natural and 
healthy procees of mental elimination. 

"It would be a great error to infer, be
cause of Mr. Combe's great devotion to 
phre!lology, that he confined hie labors to 
promoting its extension. He wae a uum 
of comprehensive views and moat benevo
lent emotions. There was no good work 
which had not his sympathy, and, so far 
as he was able, hie aid. 

"A large number of peraon11 in this coun
try will remember lfr. Combe's vii;it tO 

the United States. He landed here with 
Hra. Combe, on the 24th of Sept.ember, 
1838, and left on the let of June, 1846. 
While here, be labored very assiduously. 
He delivered one hundred end fifty-eight 
lectures in di1ferent parts of the United 
Statee, each of two hours' duration. He 
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waa received b1 all with tbe respect and bia highest duty aud only means of happi· 
courtesy due to hia high character and neu. Like the lamented Spurzheim, he 
beneficent labon and purpoeea. Hie audi thought men looked upon God too much 
encee were of the highest intelligence, and u a being to be thought of only on greai 
the impreaeion be produced wae well ex· occaaions, whereaa he looked upon him as 
preeeed by the able editor of the Bolton everywhere preeent, and believed and 
Medical and Surgical Journal. 'With a taught that every ad should be one of 
few interruptiona,' he eaid, 'we have be· cheerful homage to the Divine will. 
stowed thorough attention on the lecturea "To his friends, the lou they have au• 
of thia distinguished philosopher, aince tained in the death of Mr. Combe is 
their commencement in Boston. We feel irreparable. Without being very genial or 
no half-way rentiment u11on tho matter, demonstrative in hie manner, his mind waa 
nor are we disposed to supprWJ what we a well-epring of juat and benevolent emo
nntlincl1ingly acknowledge to be true- tione, guided by rare experience and eound 
that Mr. Combe i1 a profound man, who judgment. These qualitiea rendered hie 
gain& upon the understanding from day to friendehip of the utmoet value. He watch· 
day by the simple preeeutationa of truth. ed over the intereata of hie frienJe with 
He mwit be regarded u an able, nay, un· solicitude; was alwa.1e ready with judi· 
rivaled teacher of a 1yatem which can cioua and sagacious words of caution or of 
alone explain the phenomena or mind.' counsel, with the needful encouragemen~ 

"Hr. Combe, ae we recollect him on or the required aid. To the young, jus$ 
arril'ing in .America, just before reaching starting in life, and doubting or faltering, 
hie fiftieth year, waa a tall, slender man, hie clear, kind, firm words were very pre· 
or narrow cheat, and nervous, bilious tem· cioue, and the more so aa be generally 
perament, of grave, tboughtrul, yet benign attempted to implant a principle which 
expression, with an occaaioual touch of would germinate in good works. The fact 
aternneBB, however. Hie form waeelightly ie n1ore difficult to discern, be would say, 
bent, hie hair of snowy wbiteneaa. Ilia but be aaaured that tbere is aa much 
features were nc.t bandaome, but bis head certainty in moral as in physical causes. 
waa large and very finely developed, e. Still, industry, honeaty, and courtesy, mutt 
pecially in the upper frontal and in the succeed in the end. H ia in the very na. 
coronal regions. His voice waa firm, and ture of things that they should obtain in 
not very flexible, but hie language in Jectur· the long run tho advantage over the re
ing waa full and flowing, hiaatyle familiar, verao qualiti... God h&11 ao ordained it. 
chaste, and earnest. He had, in an enll· Never be weary of well-doing. 
nent degTee, the power of riveting attention " For forty.five years George Combe de. 
and imbuing hie bearers with a deep in· voted all his leisure time, and for the laat 
terest in hie subject. For the two hours twenty years of hie life, all hie time, to 
which each lecture lasted, no eye would be promoting the welfare of hie fellow-men. 
found wandering, no aymptoma ot' weari· The least we can do ia to render our share 
neas in his hearers, but their countenances of homage to his memory.'' • .\. B. 
would ahow more eager attention at the 
close than at the atart. 

"We can n<K close without referring to REMARKABLE CASE OF MALFOR-
the beautiful harmony between the teach- MATION. 
ingt and the life or the departed philoso
pher. Wbatenr he taught he practiced, 

BY WV. A. GRUN, K. D. 

and hence the beauty of hie life and the 1 was called to Hra. L., Monday, Janu· 
1erenity of hie death. To him every na- ary 6th, 1858. She had been in labor with 
tural law wu a revelation of the will of her second child. N<Khing unuaual oc
God, and to do that will he deemed at once curred during gestation or parturition. She 
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gave birth to a chfld, over the B'f'eTltge 

size, which cried lutttily, seeming to indi
cate that every function was regularly and 
properly performed. Upon a close exami
nation, the following deformities were found 
to axist: The spine began a curvature at 
the superior third or the cervical vertebl'Al, 
in a direction towArd the right hypochon· 
drium, to the topofthesacrum. Thecon
cavity or this curvature was filled with 
two or three sac-like appendages, contain
ing, apparently, a ftuld and gas, moveable 
·and compre11Bible. "A want of the spinous 
procefteee of three or four contiguous ver
tebne, ie not a very uncommon species of 
monstrosity." "This constitutes apina hi· 
jida." "There is usually a soft., ftuctua· 
ting tumor, in the situation of the mal· 
formed bones, caused h.• water contained 
within the sheath of the spinal marrow." 
Vide Ramabotham's Obstetrics. (Keating.) 
Appendill: ll, p. 622. Below, upon each 
aide of the sacrum, were two appendages, 
resembling the mamml!B or woman. In 
front, between the point where the umbilt
cus was attached, and the symphiais pubis, 
was a protrusion of intestines, within the 
peritoneal aac, reducible by preMure, but 
returning when removed. Immediately 
under this hernia, the urine trickled, con· 
tinuously, from two or three small open
ings, which could not be entered by the 
emallest probe. Below this, and hanging 
pe11dant from the middle or the symJiiisis 
pubis, were the testicles, perfectly formed. 
There was no trace nor any portion of the 
penis. Behind the eymphisis pubis, in 
juxta-contact, and at the exteme antmor 
portion of the perineum, was an anus, well 
formed, through which the freaes passed. 
About an inch and a half behind this, at 
the point of the oa coxcygis, was another 
anus, which, upon examination, proved to 
be imperforate-a cul de sac. 

The face of the infant, when first born, 
was perfectly black, but is changing to a 
mulberry hue. Numerous rnarka are upon 
its body, such as are frequently Meo upon 
children. Every other portion of the child 
seems perfectly and symmetrioally devel
oped. Its bowels are regular, it is hea1Ui1, 

and rapidly growing. The complete, en
tire absence of the penis, or any portion of 
it-the unusual, unheard-of poeitiona oC 
the anus, testicles, and anomalous ~ 
of the urine, are extremely remarkable 
and interesting. The bladder has no un
thra, through which to pa118 its urine, so 
these apertures muatcomein direct contact 
with, and even enter the fundmr of the 
bladder.-&utAern Medical and Surgical 
Journal. 

DEATH FROM JlORPHJNE. 

It is with aorrJw that we announce the 
death of Prof. John Wilson, of" South
wood School," at Talladega. He died at 
5 o'clock, on Monday morning last., from 
taking morphine for quinine. He wu a 
useful citizen, and his death will be de
plored by a large circle of frieed11. He 
leaves a wife and several children to mourn 
hia loea.-&lma Reporter, 25tt 

We were yesterday shown a private I~ 
ter containing the particulars of the abon 
unfortunate occurrence. The morphine 
which caused the death waa procured at a 
drug store by Mr. Wilson's son, who had 
been sent for qvinine-that medicrne hav· 
ing been ordered by a phyaician for a 
oegro woman belonging to the Profeel!Or, 
who was lying dangeroutly ill She died 
shortly after its admini&tratio11, apparently 
from the disease under which she bad 
been laboring. Nothing particularly wu 
thought of this; but shortly afl.erward 
Pro£ W. was attacked liy a chill, and was 
ordered to take twenty grains of q11inine 
in two doses. He took what he auppotied 
to be quinine, but which was really the 
morphine purchaaed by his son, and eoon 
af'ler fell into a stupor, in which he died. 
A Mrs. Lawler also died a few hourB aub
sequently from the same cause. The ex· 
citement in Talladega in conaequence oi 
these sudden deaths is said to have been 
intenae.-Montgomery (Ala.) Daily Adwr· ,.,,,., 
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EXCISION OF TONSILS. 

Mr. Snra expressed, at the Edinburgh 
Royal Infirmary, a strong opinion as to the 
de1irability of abscising the tonsils when 

Pa rt 3.--E di tori al. 

their enlargement is considerable and of ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 
long standing. Two caees came under 
notice on Thursday, Jul{ 29th, in one of The introductory to the regular Winter 
wliich both tonsils reqmred diminution co~rse of Lectures in this institution wa.e 
and in the other only one. Both patien~ deh\".ered at Melodeon Hall, on Friday 
were children. The instrument.a em ployed evening,. October 15~h, 1858, by Prof. G. 
were a probe-pointed curved bistoury and W. L. Bickley. Subject-Dynamic Phyai· 
a common vulsellum, by which the gland ology •. The l~cture elucidated some of th~ 
was first seized and dragged forward. Ad· lllOtlt mterest10g facts in the history of 
verting to the importance of excising 11 man, of which the following is a brief FY· 

large portion, Mr. Syrne stated that he did uopeia: - The Pantheistic Principle, or 
11ot think this could be nearlv so well ac· Force of Growth i Infiut>nce of Physical 
complished by the guillotin; as by the agents on Man; the Element of Time; 
knife, and said that he. considered the lat- Development of Man; Mortality at differ· 
ter much the safer iustrument. A large ent Periods of Life; Differences in the 
majority of our London surgeons who ~orm, Habits .a~d Custom& of Men; Quee· 
practice tbie operation also prefer the less tion of the U mt.y of the Human Race; 
complex instruments. To the original ~uees o~ C~lor m Hen; Peculiarities of 
forms of the guillotine there ia, doubtless, dift'~rent rnbes; Intellectual qualities of 
the objection that they do not provide any natione; !•ng~age of the II uwan Body; 
means for lifting the tonsil well into their The Destiny of Man, &c. 
blades. A more perfect inbtrument baa, One of the largest audiences which bu 
however, long been made, which has a sort ~ver attended our introductory lecture&, 
of lever fork, which serves thie purpoee wu preaen~ upon t~ia oc~asion, all of 
admirably. I can not but think that by whom mamfeated .qui~ an mteret1t in the 
its aid the surgeon acquires a considerable lecture i and at t111e lime, we feel safe in 
advantage in respect to his being indepen· aaying, that the Eclectic Medical lnetit.uwi 
dent of hie patienl Now and then, a n~ver had m?re warm friends and well 
child will get unruly or lose self-control on w11hers than It Las no111·. 

feeling the knife, and then the completion 
of the operation by the bi8toury and vul-
sellum plan is by no means easv.-llfed. 
1ime• and Gaz.1 Aug. 14, 1858. • 

R.i.w M1u.T IN Dn&."TERY.-Dr Wiesse 
of Sl Petersburg, in 1845, first advised the 
employment of the lean of raw meat, very 
finely minced, in t.1111 chronic diarrhea of 
children. Since then the same practice 
baa often been extended to various forms 
of oL!!tinate diarrhea with good eftect. M. 
Pen8a, now practicing in Egypt, reportt 
the benefits he hae derh·ed !ioru ita use in 
severe 11dult cases. 

DR COE'S NEW WORK. 

In the last number of the Journal, we 
gave a short notice of this work, and ad· 
vised our readers to vrocure it. We did 
this upon a casual examination of the 
11ame-but since that time we have read 
enry chapter of the book including the 
preface, and we will now say, nftl'r this 
careful perusal, there is no work upon the 
subject of Positive Medicine to compare 
with it in any way; more is to be leal'lled 
on the i;ubject from this volume than any 
work we have ever seen or studiccl Dr. 
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Coe has shown in this work that he is 
e'·ery way qualifted to handle hia subject. 

Tbe subject or concentrated medicines 
is one that has engr08lled much of our 
thought, and much space in this Journal, 
for years past, and now we are tmly re
joiced to be able to say that nearly every 
physician in the country is using more or 
less of tbe!!e medicines. 

The work above named ie a true guide 
upon the subject; it is condensed, clear, 
and to the point, upon every topic dia· 
cussed. Every line of this work shows 
that it came from a mind fully acquainted 
with, and fully decided upon the merill 
and demerits of every article and princi· 
pie involved. 

we copy the following notice or this 
work from the Scientific Artisan, of thia 
city: 

"CoNcENTRATBD 0RGANIO Mmrc1Na
By Grover Coe, M. D. The pnbliehers, 
Mesflrs. B. Keith & Co., of 590 Houeton 
street, New York, have laid on our table 
this handsome octavo volume of432pages, 
printed in the be.at style, on good paper, 
and in substantial binding. Dr. Coe, the 
author, is a gentleman of large experience 
in the uee of concentrated medicines, a 
thorough scholar and a polished gentle
man. The book 11 illustrated with a like· 
nca11 of the author, which, except that it 
is a little too full in the cheeks, is to his 
friends worth double the amount of the 
cost of the book. Dr. C. has one of those 
pleasant, good faces that does us good to 
gaze on-all intelligence, honesty, frank· 
neSI! and aboveboard eentimeuts. To the 
literary world he is an acquisition, and we 
cheerfully extend to him the right hand of 
peace and fellowship. 

"As an addition to the medical litern· 
ture of our country, hie book will be an 
invaluable gem, for it touches and probes 
to the very bottom a subject on which too 
little has been said by medical writers. 
Messrs. Keith & Co. have done very much 
for this branch of manufacture, and we 

wish them succeBS in their business. Onr 
columne are not suited to the review of 
medical booke, or we would present oar 

readers with a thorough ana1yeis or the 
above work, which may be ordered or B. 
Keith & Co. New York, or Jamee G. Hen· 
ahall, Cincinnati. Price '2." 

REV. W. P. STRICKLAND., D. D. 

we had the vleaaure, a few days since, 
of a vi@it from our old friend, the late 
President or the Board or Trustees of the 
Eclectic Medical Institute. Ile bas been 
ror many years, one or the strong friends 
of this college. 

Dr. Strickland has resided in New York 
for the last two years. He has our warm· 
est regards and wishes for hie preeent and 
future success. 

STUDENTS IN THE CITY. 

.At th\s time, the nnmber of etudenta in 
attendance npon the lectnree in the Eclec
tic Medical Institute, ill larger than at any 
previous seSl!ion, except one, for the Jut 
five years, with every indication of a very 
large class. No college in the country, at 
this time, offers greater facilities to medi· 
cal stu1Jents1 than the Institute. 

R. W. KING, M. D. 

It always affords us pleasure to bear 
that the graduates of the Institute prosper 
in their chosen profcBBion. The following 
extract or a letter just received from the 
gentleman whoee name beads this notice, 
will be gratifying to hie former colleagues. 

"I am doing a good practice here, and 
prospects are brightening for me to do a 
large practice. I have strong opposition 
among the Allopaths; f'>r I am a wbole
eonled Eclectic, and I wish to enroll my 
name with the foremost of them. My 
'alma mater' shall never be uhamed to 
own me, but I trust she may be proud to 
claim me as her eon-I have that epiril 
I want to see mercury 1mnihi!Med." 

The doctor's location is Stantonsburg, 
North Carolina. 
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NEW PUBLICA.TIOYS. 

NBW You: MEDICAL AND PATuo1.001cAL 
JouRN..t.L. Edited by WM. W. IlADLBY, 
M. D. Publiehed by H. M. Sweet, M.D. 
H. S. Firth, M.D., and H. Fearn, ¥.D., 
for the New York and Brooklyn Medi
cal and Pathological Society. Monthly, 
at one dollar a year. 

We welcome thie new Journal to our 
liat of exchanges, and recommend it to the 
membel'!I of the medical profeuion. We 
copy their own announcement, which fully 
explains itself:-

" In presenting another medical journal to 
the public, it will be expected that 11ome 
reasons will be given which have led to 
this determination on the part of thoee 
wh&-.have projected It, and who believe 
that the necessity niete lbr ita continu
ance. There are already eeveral ably con
ducted journals, devoted to progre•ive 
medical science, depending upon the sup
port of I.be profeeeion. Some have been 
in ezietence for eeveral years, and are re
ceiving, we believe, a merited and well be
at.owed patronage; and engaged, ae they 
are, in diaeeminating the wholeeome doc
trlaee of aanative medication, it might to 
eome appear needleea that anothu should 
preeent ita olaim1 for popular favor. But, 
while Ohio and Pennsylvania i•ue to Inge 
aubecription lists, interesting and deservedly 
popular journals, the North and Eaat are 
at this present writing without an organ 
to apeak the aentimenta of thoee who are 
endeavoring to give character and perma
nence to the many valuable improvements, 
characteristic of this advancing age of true 
medical philoeophy. 

"The city of New York being the great 
metropolis of this continent, reaching with 
her ahipa of commerce to the nrious for
eign climes and illlea of the ocean, and by 
linee of railroad, canala, rivers and lakea, 
communicating internally with every por
tion of our great country; rendering it the 
moet central and acceaaible locality on thie 
continent; her unbounded wealth and 
liberality manifesting themselves in her 

noble hoepital11 and benevolent institutions, 
in whioh ere collected a great v11riety or 
diaeaaea of almoet every type, and where 
atadente can hRYe oportunitiea of seeing 
more forma of diaease in a brief period 
than they would in ordinary practice in a 
number or years-all these combine to 
make this point 111ore peouliarly adapted 
in tbeee ~pecta, for acquiring a medical 
education, than any other in our country. 
But wb!Je these unrivaled facilities have 
exioted here from almost time immemorial, 
and while the city of New York and ita 
immediate vicinity boasts nerly one hun
dred Reform medical practitioners, and 
the State furnishes eome hundreds more, 
they are unrepreaented by a medical paper 
advocating the peculiar doctrinea to which 
they adhere. 

"New York baa been among the first 
to promulgate the principles of 1nedical 
reform; her noble sons have, aa much aa 
any, done good aervice in the cauae, en
deavoring to 1ubstitute for the pernicioUI 
features of old echool medication, safer, 
more certain and efficient means of remov
ing the diseases incident to humanity. And 
to proTe that their success has been com
paratively commensurate with their efforts, 
staMstics of their practice show a leaa per 
centage of deaths according to the number 
treated, than that of any other known 
practice. Besides, the effect of their prin
ciplea is manifcst in the public mind, and 
we need only refer to the general repug
nance there exists to the use of calomel, 
antimony, lead, arsenic, and other danger
ous poisons; aleo to the popular prejudice 
against blood-letting at the preeent time, 
aa compared with what it was a quarter of 
a century ago. We can aee by thie that 
the world does move, acientific trutha in 
medicine are being better understood and 
appreciated ; and all thi1 has been accom
plished by the zealoua and pel'!levering 
eft"orta of thoee who have been convinced 
of the right, and have dared maintain it 
agaiPst the barbarous and unscientific 
mode which had hitherto been the gener
ally received, and, 88 its votaries delighted 
to style it, the 'regular' practice. It is 
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well to bear in mind that this deep-rooted 
and increasing antipathy to such an igno
rant method of medical.ion, wa11 not in· 
duccd by the high priests of medicine 
themselves, but the credit is due to thoee 
noble pioneers of medical reform, who 
have, through much' opprobrium and con· 
tumely, exposed il.8 fallacy and shown ita 
danger, and instituted in its stead a safe.r 
and much better way. 

"While claiming the honors for those to 
whom the honor is due, we would not 
withhold from others the meed of praiee 
lo them belonging, but would accord to all 
whatever their merits may deeerve; con· 
sequently, we say that we observe with 
great plea1mre that those caaes in which 
phlebotomy is at present prescribed are 
very rare, as we might stop to notice if 
space permitted-the knights of the lancet 
themt>elves being convinced of its injurious 
effects nfttr e\'ery body else had fO..md it 
out. And though not believing so much 
as formerly that calomel is the great 'sheet 
anchor' of their hope111 the •in~ qua non in 
all cases, yet, when in their unlearned wis· 
dom they do employ it, they find it conve· 
nient to cover its evil reputation with some 
cegnomen not understood by their unfor· 
tun ate patients before they can induce them 
to swallow it. While these changes have 
been occurring all around us, 'many have 
run to and fro in the earth, and knowledge 
has l1een increased,' and it has' been deemed 
necessary for the preservation of diE<cove
ries in medicine, for the interchange of 
opinions among medical men, and for the 
promulgation of our views to the world at 
large, that a journal breathing the senti· 
ments and su!!taiaing the principles of ean· 
ative medication, should be established 
among us; and we herewith present the 
profession the first number, filled with im
perfectio1111, it is true, for ruan ia not infal· 
lible, but euch as it is we send it forth, and 
ask for it a candid consideration, and a 
share of the patronage beetowed upon 
those of a kindred character. The Jour· 
nal will be devoted to the cause of pro
greeeh·e medicine; to a record of any valu
able agents or methods in the treatment 

of disease; to the diSBeruinat.iou and de
fence of the true principles of eanative 
medication; the general amelioration oC 
the physical condition of man, and the Oil· 

ward ma.rch of improvement in the pra~ 
tice of medicine, so characteristic of the 
age in whieh we live. 

"In our intercourse with our cotempo· 
raries and the profession, we shall endea· 
vor to cultivate kindliness of feeling and 
expression, and emulate them in liberality 
of sentiment, cherishing those principles of 
medical philosophy which have given DI! 

a name and standing among the other 11y!
tems of the earth. While \Ye shall allow 
any to differ from ua in their estimate of 
the safety of many agencies employed in 
medication, we shall claim the same privi
lege for oareelvee, not subjecting ourselves 
to any authority we may deem subversin 
of truth, nor any opinions 01' deductiOtlli 
however plausibly e:rprel!Bed, that will not 
bear the rigid tests derived from philoe<>
phy aud exP"rience, bearing in mind con
etantly, as 11trictly u any, tbe great and 
prevailing idea of innocuous and safe m~
cation. Tru$ting to harmonize, aa far as 
possible, any disoordant elements that m&J 
e:rist among the adherents of reform in 
medicine, we hopefully dietribute thia 
number, praying that the little inftuence it 
may po118C18, may tend to promote the beet 
intere11te and strengthen more 1irmly the 
band11 which unite the profel!tlion togedter." 

Ta& ScrENTJFJc Ant1s.t.N. 

This continues to be one of the moet in- , 
tereeting and useful publications upon mn ~ 
table. Prof. Bickley, who &tand8 at the 
helm ft8 its editor, certainly ie doing him- : 
eelf foll joetice and great houor in its man- I 

agement.. We learn that the circulat.io::i , 
of this paper is already very large, and h~ ' 
pecuniary arrangementa are such. ~AL I 

there is no danger of it!! suspension, j°or- it : 
is fully and ably eatabliahed. We w~i.i j 
advll!e every one of onr reader11 to sub.crib.. 
for this paper. To every one who -i&h~ 
to keep pace with the impro\·ement.s of Ll.tJ 
age, such a paper is indispensable. j 
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l!TH. ARE KOT ITS P11RNICIOU8 EnaoTll 

1'IuN8lUTTBD TO AND Eli'TAlL!m t7P01' 

nz OrnPR1No oir ·TBB llncuarALlll'llD 
PAttRli'T? 

··'• " ! . 1.: 

vice of constitution OD th~ part ~ tlje J?~ 
rent, it. is u~uaJI) iwmi:ted liQ th.e, cl1il~; 
hence it is that a prediapoeition to-s<;l'ofµ.111, 
~onsumptio11, and sundry other <Jie~ 
is trusmitted by such l'are11ts ~ thei~ of,;· 
spring. N,o pbyeician or any e~~rie~.c~ 
has failed to observe whole famili•s ,,-OO.e 
conlltitutione' were frail and iMapa.ble of 
anyigreat d'«reeofendurance or ht.tdship 
Any unu•~al eft'or~ any excess. in, ,eat.in1 
or drinl:ing, any e~poeure to w.et . Qr cold. 
is far more liable to be followed by d~ 
and great. conetitutlon.al .dietlU'bance, . .. U. 
UIMI aut.b <iefeot o\ffilli1 tbart W. tbe.~ 
spring of thoee not atrec&ed. by a.uy auoh 

In our previous remarks we have shown depravity ofoonstitutioo, The yital po'!feiw 
from authority which none dare dispute, are weak a&d incapable of reeis~iug DlOI>: 
lh&t aner a "course oftnercury," it has been bitlo impr4l8Sio11a. Thll8e are facts: pr(!lq 
detected in all the solids of the mercuri&l- univel'l!ally admitted. ConstitutfoiJal itQ• 
ized patient-even in the humors. of the perfections of this kin4 are CODJ~~ ~nd 
eye-likewiee in nearly all, if not in every ot\en observable in the dfll!cenda"ntii of a~h 
aecretion. This prove8 the intimate ditru- parent& for three ar four generati<>llt. , ~., 
sion and intenpel'l!ion which exists, and iliore of much eminl?Slf)e have l&i.'1 th~ 
clearly demonstrates the great facility pos- 1erofula may and often . d~ e~ in thia 
eeeeed by it of infUcting inJury upon ~he 11yatem.of certain fan1ilies, in a la~Hor~ 
constitution, ·if no~ innocuous. I leave for three huadred 7ear& If it. exi~ta i~ 
others to decide whether I have. satiefao- lhis OC)Cu)t etat.e for so many gener.,tiona, 
rorily proved the preceding propositions, it certainly exists mµch wore frequent.If, 
aod now proceed to the cousideration of in some visible form, in familiea wh~· 
my twelnh and last, which ,involves the 0011stitutions are similarly contaminate4 
diecull8ion of the transmit~ed effects or this by the lW"king depravity. ,· 
per~icious drug to the offspring. . , · If t4eee wl!)l e,U.bJii>Jled inher:en~ defec~ 

If the vital forces or the parent be, de- of man, are ll'!'DlllUitted from sy:ater,n, M 
preued, it is obvious the offspring must 1ystem, we kDOW. from analogy tha~ ~ 11imi, 
inherit a eimilar defect. "An enfeebled Jar traus~issioq ,and entailmen~ of defec· 
sire begets ~ sickly son." . . In those in· tive vita.I power& must ~xis~ in · .ani~ .. i.; 
etances' 'in . which there is eon1e inherent Theee.are facts Qqually. well known, ~nd 

. l\-aoLll mnuu, voi.. xvu.-34 · ' · · 
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hence it ie that rarmere carefully eelect the or parents thus a1Dicted are eicldy and 
moat healthy and vigorous of their flocks feeble, when compared with thoee born of 
and herds, from which to propagate and the same parents previous to the eatun.
improve the species. The same rema,rk, ,ti~orthe ayetem with mercury. In some 
appliee to all agricultural product& 'nie' inst&ncee, a mercurial eruption and nlcera
beet is eelected to sow or plant. tion appear, corresponding to those upon 

~~1fta1J ~ftir on~of th~ ~ ,a~q.1~ ~bo have ~ .micted with ,, 
. lit~ rt e of ~eiit~tit~ c~r~ti (mercurl~ j • :~r. . "4ECJema 

. oe-lpring- po 88 ~•• feel/le-, 'meTcarMia," "mif iari mereutiaHa," ana 
medium, or great energies, according to other "chronic akin diseaaea," are among 
the degree of vital force of the other pa· the chronic constitutional affections named 
f,mt. If both are the Jl088e81JOr&, of de- by :Pr. ,Pereira, following the use of mer
J>~aved constitutions, then their offspring cury. To what cause can ire aacribe th~ 
will moat certainly participate in the de- and other evidencee of a vitiated and de
feats of bOtb. It :the pa~enta po8'ee81! the praved constitution of the new-born babe, 
eiltne or , a 'ditrererit . vie& of' comititutiol'l1 wb(!lj4 . ~mzita are lktio'ITii to be tliEI ~ 
then their offspring may poeeeae either a jects of long-continued mercurial action, 
a!ngte or simple defect, or one of a com- but to a transmitted mercurial impression T 
pound 'cliaracter, in accordance with the Mercury ill all-pervading in its morbific in· 
~onstitutional i~perl'ections of the parent ftuencee,~on the •yaterr1, and why should 
or parents. ' ·· it not afrect injuriously the unborn child? 
'l I_f I biwe itated fBcta relative to the The child is· begotten by parents wboee 
uansmieaion of certain abnormal coadl· systems ue iatnrated with the mel'COl'ial 
lion& from parent to child, will not the poison; it permeates every structure of 
same traln•'of 1'Ul!ODlRg apply when the the p&l'Jln~j it i1 foµnd , iD t,he blood, u4 
depraft.tfon results from eaturat.ing .the 09,_aequentJy muat reach t4e fcetue in 
'!s!Mm with :meroory? It may bel&id,.the llWo, milJ&ling wit~ \he very pabulum of 
argument doe& not ap1ply, as the mercurial its life (the blood) and the element& of its 
lmpreui<>n ujon the parent ·Is acquired, growth; it is found in every secretion, ae 
and not· hereditary or ·constitutional. I well 'ae all the solids, and is ejected by 
&nllitei' that BUOO is the. cue irith l'1phiHll; ever; eliminating organ and secreting sur: 
flild yet i>o medical mii.n will·d-enyitetranS.: face. Then, iftl1e syst'em of the parent 1'' 
mi8eion tl'om parent ta child. Who then disordered by i~ and . if It pass into the· 
ean deny' that thtl patent, every el~ntof fcetus in utcro through the natural circu
whose ·bbdy is niorl>i<Dy impreesed--in· Jati<in, and thµs impregnates, vitiates, an.f 
other ..or<:le, poisoned by l>eing eatlifated depravl's all the tluide, the \'ery materials 
With m~cury-will ce~inly im~art ·a which are approprlated in the embryotic 
iimilar condition to hie offilpring,: if beg&t• and' fcetaletate to its sustenance and growth; 
ten during the . ezistence ·of such morbid and if. after extra-uterine life commences, 
state? If both parenU •re ei"tniJarly affect' it is n~brishe~ by the milk elaborated bj' 
ed, then the abnormal condition will be the mothe~ whoae entire eysteru ie disturbed 
dbubly imprellttd upon their . oftepriag. by the existence of a chl'onic mercuriat 
lt they be :dissimilarly affected, or the sub-i dieorder; atid ifthe very ftuid which anp
Jeeta ·of different disorders, then wm thlil ports the chi!~ I~ charged with 'the same 
morbid impression upon. the oftepring ·par· poison wheri drawn from the maternal 
take of · the nature of 'lboth d'~tiooe. breae~ Jiow is i~ pol!Sible for the child to 
)[ueh O~l"l"atfon has Mn•inced O'le·that eseape 'i~ banenil influences? Oqr moat 
children begouen undersudh ciroametancee vivid conjectures, our keenest imaginations 
Inherit a depraved conatltotion analogous in favor ot mercurials, .do not perrnit ne 
tO that with which tile parent wu atBioted to entertain a reasonable doubt, that the 
at the time of conception. Children born offspring does not and cannot, b1 ao1 po-. 

' • : 1 • . , t • • i ; ! I ~·. ; ) ' • 
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tllrility, escape tlie <iiseae·cn~ng power a?otilid each flnger naii, and continued to 
Mtbe drug. progresa until· one or two of' the phalanges 

Let us inquire, do not other and·ll!88 po- or ~b· finger were destroyed .. Ulcers ap
tent impreuion's upon the motl1el", often peltfed on other parts or the body, and a 
aft'ect both t!ie fu?lnli arid !nfknl'f' Jn ma· well mark-ed ayp'hilitlc erujition upon the 
zit it111ta11eee cmnparat!tely alight :ce.t'u1e'e surt'aca The child Hved to be but a rew' 
cfmtroy the ft2his. The mother auetain!ng months old; and died~ The mother, thongh 
her inlaat child by the tnammil!ary aecre· married at the time ot the birth or tht>' 
don, who mdulgea in the uaeohcids, sour child, bad prevlou~lybetn notoriously lewd, 
fhaits, green Tegetables, Cmde articles Of having spent much Of btr time in houaea' 
food, 4'c.; M' often· sorely annoyed by the of' prostitution; rorwhich the husband had' 
thrtulency, griping, colic pilina, bowel com· repeatedly leh her. · The dlftlcultiea be-
plaints, 'ftlnoue eruptive disorden1, &c., tween them having been finally compr6-
,,'hieb afftiet the babe, all arising rrom:her mised, they commenced living together 
own indulgeneeaand indilicretfone. Iflllch again, and the above child 1'as th.e fruit of 
triTial caut1ea often pro8aee diee'uea of' ee- their re.union. The mother lra8 seriously 
rMM fmpolrt, it ~uires llO etretcli ot'ima• B'fftlcted before the birth t>f th11 child. 
giMtion to become tbl>'toughly convinced Physicians practicing in large cities have 
thtlt mercury', when lodged In the system many opportunities to witness ternar7 
of the mother, there exerting Its Influences ayphilla in infancy, and, as a .. matter o'f 
and developing disease, must produce those courae, it exists In all such cases only aa 
or. siftiilar Cir fat' 1ror11e form on the deli· hereditary disomer, tl'anemitted from one 
<lUe haft\nt. · . or both of the 'Parente to their offspring. 

It ie aeeerted by high authority; th&ttbe It 11eems to me the f'acta adduced ebould 
foetus in utero is subject to paroxysms of remon all doubts from the minds or the · 
intermittent fever, aa the tremors felt in ekeptfoal (should there be any such}, a.~ 
the uterus or .the aft'ected mother during to the ttanemiseion or the mercurial dis
t.he interval prove. In this instance, the eaee from 'parent to child, in some of ite 
remote ea111e or the. chill operating upon multlfariona forms. Though itaeft'ecta upon 
the mother, is transmitted to her unborn the infant may be imperceptible, or lees 
oftBpring. Meas\ea, acarlet fever, email- obeervable in outward manifestation than 
pox, and Ines venera, all affbrd additional when it is given to the adult, and though 
exam plea of the tran~IBBlon or dlAeaee the horrors wl1ich it occasions be lese visi
rrom the mother to the faitus in ntero. It bly depicted to our view, yet it.a pemicioua 
iit pretty generally conceded that thel'e inflnence upon the offspring may be none 
diee~ produce their speci~c . eff'~ct~ npo.n the lees certain and potent, though it may 
the unborn Infant; and this principle ts be and usually i8 attributed to othercaueea 
strikingly illustrated in the tranemiesion or and more mercury exhibited for its re~ 
8 ypbi11& I have repeatt!dly seen well moval. 
t:11a.rked tertiary arphills at birtb, exhibited Such is an outline or 11ynopais of what I 
in the fbrm ofeyphilitic ophthalmia, sypl1i- conceive to be tile valid objections and ar
Htic nJcers, and syphilitic eruptions, with gumentll which may be urged against tl1e 
many other evidences or great depravation nee of rnerctnials. ' 
)r both solids and fltiids, together With an Co!fCLU810!f.-Jn my rematka on the sub· 
Lbnorrnat condition o( all the mental and' ject of mercurials, I have endeavored to 
>hyeical manit'eetationa. In some Instances present a few of the many valid objection& · 
he departure or the mental or inteTiectual against their nff as curative •gents, whicli 
aculties from the normal stat'e, was so I tbink may be justly urged apinet them. 
re9t aa to render tHe subject idlotio. In It has been my purpose, in presenting my 
ne inetance, which came under my own vie"s on the action and admini11tration or 
:u~rge, an obstinate ulceration commenced mercurials, to disoun the question as to 
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their merits, divesting myself of all preju- and lifeleaa 9oJ.i,ath oOhe prore.io11.. ~lllV 
dices against . them, arising fro~. peraonal of his' living and snffering victima will thea 
knowledge of their evil tiffecte, on . the. ex1,1ltancl rejoice wtth exc~g ~tjo7 
ground of their unc4"'t.a.inty or ~Uon, a,iid over 'hia fall They will u11ite with lllO

their perverting and disease-creating pro- ceediog generatjOQ.B in cbantiag the reqlli·. 
perties, which they are admitted to J>08le88 em of ,this once grea~. but DO\V obEolete c!J. 
by the friends and ad90Ca.tes of t}Jeir use.. stroyer. 'rhe eigu of, the timee aie not lo 
I have also desired to e:xa.m,ine the aubject be mistake~ The atar or Young Phylic 
divested of all prepo1181188ions in favor of is .rising; and will soon gain a triumphut 
other remedial means. The amount of as~endeuq. Much of tl~e teachiog of the 
evil which I , have witnessed arising from paat will be vir~ed ~n the fu.ture ae bue
the unnecesaary uee. of mercw:y, hae afford· leea theory 1Lnd upacientiAc prac\ice. )i'o 
ed me the moat abutidan+ proof of its un· . o~"ing· mind can fail to ~ver \ha 
fttnees as a therapeutic agent. I think it the pracfo:~ of °'edicine is ia a transitioa 
hnpoesibJe to exaggerate the extent of state. .No etfQrt can etay tile revolutiop 
those evils. Its.friends and the ~~rongeat a}J'eady ill rapid;11,ogreaa. The increuiac 
a~vocates .of its use, have often eeen and liberality. of the y91UJg and riei!lg meipbe.
~eplored their occurrence. The7 have of the pro(esaion, . will . 4aeten the CODIQlll· 

often exhibited it with high hopes of doing mation of that happ7 event, while the in· 
good, but at .the eame time, have looked creasing intelligence of the people will na
forward with dread an~ fear to aner con- lain ~e progress made. Public 1ent.i111e11t 
11equenceL Had they been certain of the ~aa long ,since been in a state of tevolt 
mild and kindly action sought to be atr against the old heroic and destructive aocle 
tained, then their fears would .have been ofm~tion. 
groundless; had they not had reaaon to 
anticipate a11.d fear after-e1fecta of a morti· 
fying and even appalling character, then 
they could h1;1rve had no reason to dread 

A REVIEWER REVIEWED. 

euch effects. Sad experience haa often BY ·nor. e. n. OilStlON 1 v. 1>. 

taught them . that their dread and fears -
were but too well founded. Whoever dares to raise the hypercritio'a 

Are not br~ghter days dawning on the . pen, thereby.makes himself a public targe1 
noble science of medicinE-that science Especially is this the . case in maUera of ' 
designed by God to allay our pains, allevi- science, where pompous style and bomt.. 
ate our ills, and aeauage our woes? Ia not tic diction ~re deemed subordinate to acco
the old destructi~e mercurial practice now racy in thought and statement. It ia in
rapidly passing f\way, and a new, more deed painful to witnese the carelessn- ia 
scientific, and more rational one taking ite the use of lan~age manileeted by the ma.
place? I rejoice that such is the oaee. jority of otherwise good authors, in every 
The old heroic mode of medical.ion em- branch of the medical profession. \\"hen., 
bracing 88 prominent therapeutic a~ente, however, m_o~~idly sensitive.critics ~ume 
mercury and the 11Lncet, is rapidly sinking the r~spo?s1b1hty of correcu_n~ those UUM> 

into oblivion. That practice whi<;h was curacies, 1t becomee our prlVllege, ff Dot 

regarded but a short time put 88 sound our duty, to determine I.heir abilities; &Dd 
orthodoxy, ia fa,st losing its former majestic if, when weighed, they are found 11rantin& 
sway. Merpury, Jong the "$-.meon" and to expose them to the public gaze. 
boasted champion of orthodo~y, or "legiti· The editora of the "College J~" 
mate medicine," is now being fast shorn seem to consWer this •peciea of literature 
of his hoary locks, and will ere long l>e their speeial province> hence, in reviesriJlc 
looked upon by his former frie11d1, 88 the work~, they ruthlessly bruah awa7 tht-

1 

o~~e proud a°:d boaa~g, \lu~ now fallen lioltts and ,.rf).l!ell, to exP,)80 '1le lAonaa; I 
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lllillrtpreeen•· t'hle author' a ' 9'jecta and ig- pronoun "~Ao," ..ihich is made to relate to 
aoN hit villtiable precept8, to enable them it. F6r the aame reasons, the terms "dtl• 
the More eft\!ctually to eatlate theil'cynical egate" and "tlieir" are incorrectly uaed. 
J"pebsitiet, by expdiling 'hie imperf'ectiona. Seventh, the verb "ii publillaed," bein~ 
Since they are eo wondrous free· In descant· singular, cannot agree with the nouns "lee' 
lag upon the diacords of othe1'9, may !lot ture" and '1papn-• '" ae nominatives. 
we preeume' to atrlke & few aotea ·upon · On the aame page, we find the following 
&heir " laarp of a thouea.nd string.," to de- very questionable advice : 
temrine whether or not It .be i~ perfect "The people need and un7Z Aave inslruc~ 
sue? On -pege 5.it, (NoY. No.; 1868,) we tion, more or leis commingled tcitA error1 
find the toUewing "refreshing" paragrap~ ?n .regard to these (hrgienic J matten; 0<1 

" . . · it 1a a m•tter or pohcy as well aa of the 
. In. refreshing contrast to 'the n!lrrow highest duty, for physicians to impart . th~ 

nd bigoted pereons of whom the writer or proper and needed instruction." 
the aboYe ia a apecimen, ia . the C0111'8e par- 11 • ,, ",. h · 
saed b7 Sir lleQJamin Brodie, Mr. w akely, . It .~ay b~ good po~1c1. • 1or p .ye1· 
the editor or the London Lancet, Sir Jno. c~ns ' to ' impart hygienic 1nstruc\Jon, 
Forbef!, Dr. David: Reed,'who .~ passed "commingled tDitA errt>r," but we do not 
,_,. 1n c!nllght~~g ·t~ pubhc ~o regard recognir:e the "duly." 
&o matters pertammg to the pubhc health, · · · . 
apd hosts of ·others in Great Britain and O.n page ~~4 we find t~e followm~ aa-
Europe. who oc<:u.Py high social as well as eertlon :. "Tine statement 18 rendered ante~~ 
profee!liooal poe1t1ons; and the State Med- eating, inasmuch as no concentrated med1· 
iCiaJ Socletr~r th6 State of Ni:" York, W'ho cinee are deicribed in tlie work." On the 
... aany CeJegate one of t.beir nomber to · fi d h " II · h niou• 
deliver an addrees on some popular uaedi· . next page we n t e so .owing a~ . 
cal to.Pie to the aeeembled Legislature, counterpart : "Much might be written m 
which lecture and other papere is af\er· regard to the doses named of the medicines 
ward ptt~liehed attire expense of the State deacribtd." &c. 
aod Htribated gtaiaitoualy for the benJttt • 
oHhe people." . On the eame page occurs the fo~oW>ng; 

A p8tfagraph contaipi.ng more eyo.tacti· "It [the book] purports to .be writ.~ b7 
oal errors than the abo.ve, would indeed be one person, yet the word "" occun ID ii aa 
~rare literary apocimeD. · W 0 ahall notice repreeenting the wiiter," &c. How pue; 
onl1 .a few oC 'be most palpable. First, it rile doeia this attack upon a well eetabliebecl 
ia improper to contnet one thing ''to." •n· idiom of our language seem, e11peoiall1 
o&ber j hilt. We may eont.raH ODtl thing teitA when We refttct that it ill made by editon; 
aoot.ber. Bllcond, it i• noaeeDSe to con· the editorial fraternity having originat.tcl 
tnat a "bigol4d .p1raon"' with the "covrae a11d eetabliahed the idiom. 
pu.mLlld by Sir . Benjamin Brodie," &c., On page 6181 oec1H'9 the followlng een
there being no contrast betweeia &mGll and tence : "The VaH and rapid incrlGle in &he 
a oour-. Third, the relative pronoun aale and ue of eJ:tracta containing the 88-' 

.. _,.., .. referriogj aa it probably doee, to all aential qualitiee of medicinal plante,aod the 
'1Mt proper noQB which i~edia&ely pre- cORHniPCe or uelng them in pl~ of th& 
oed!' it aa aateeedeaie, ahould have bef:n Jrugfrom wliich to manufacture 1yrup11 in· 
followed by Aaoe pauld; ine.tead of "Aaa fulion1, etc., rcrnlcr1 a work of the charac· 

ptP•Mf.!' -Ute latter form· of the verb being ter or the one this doubtless was designed 
eiogular. Fourth, tht11e 190<1 mep ~e to be, very desirable." ·Be·sides the school· 
represented aa having enlightened not only boy ertor· or using the eiogular verb "ren· 
the "public," but "Ao1t1 of otlter1 in Great der1," ae the predicate of the compounlt 
Britain and Europe." Fit\h, "Great Bri· (and hence plural) subject, " increoae" au<t 
taill'• is repl't!l!ent.ed as being distloet from "conoenience," the collocation of the words 
0 &r-ope.'' Sixth, "aociet1" i1 a neuter is such ae to render the entire 1eotcncc 
n9ao, in tlle singular number, and there· exceedingly inelegant and ambiguous. 

lore caon°'· bf antecedent of the nla~ On the same page, we tlnd the following 
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- . 
literary displa1: "We lfno'\'f the prepara- the f..wil~ •m• of Xi~.., B1dliouit 
tionsofthiaCompanyhaveheretoforegiven Greea, :nrol".U, AQdr.ew11 an4 Pian~ ~ 
v.~ry general satisfaction, and no attempt aeema Af1 if ucJi ~ular llND., u re
at aec:recy i.n regard to the~r. pr.Gliuct,e have called, •h.¥111'..i.\n ~IU' .ai; "liWt "'"-" 
be~n charged again.st them." In this aen· dfr,'' "t11!4f"4rr." 
tence the singular poun "auempt" is m&de On ~ge 521, tJie "edi&oni" apeaJc of 
the subject of the plural v'rb "have b11m "pr1U1'1Mg ~ti), and a.11,,n., dU..U," 
charged." and we thenfore pilt1 of ~tA>lov. 

On the same ~e the "editors" get off 011 ~a laJIJe pag• .O\lCUra t.he followi.._ 
the following ..-er1 eloquent but somewhat elab9fate paiocl, whioht lacking but ooe 
chaotic effuaion: "But what the pr-0feuion degree oi J!4l"fection, ~ea a hags intei. 
reel th'ey have a right to know, and must lectµal aud literary monstrosity: "We eu-
know, ere they can have confidence in any neatly a,dviae ',.u evAo in any saf• .as buil4-
preparation sufficient to warrant them (in) ers, controllen or th• ueotioa or bu.ildinfll, 
administering it to their patien~, ita the or any gatberi11ge of the people in buit~ 
mode of prepar!llion, so far as .shall. enable inge, >Jut part.iculll!l'l1 !lioae of Q.IU' profee
theni to judge of the products 'obtained." sion, i.o olit~n ufi carefully ~ tllit 

On page 519, those astute critics, the work." 
"editors," say: ".And Prof. Goadby has On the aame page the "editors" speak 
shown. to us by his descriptions, •nd re- of "differing" from Swedenborg "in 1&il 
markably lucid iUustratione, how closely religioua viewa." We ~n ditfer frqm 
allied are the peculiar structure or partl! in Swedenborg in our religion• riewe, bat aot 
animal and vegetable gro"'.ths." This 11en- "in Aia." 
tence affords another instance or a sing•1· Although dizzy and fatigued ft-om fol· 
Jar nominative, "atructure,'' governing a lowing our. "editora" in their 1ublime J.Ue. 
plural verb, "are allied." , · rary evolW.ions,_ we muet yot ~ ~ 

On page 5tio "occurs the following ·un- reader with another sparkling gem f\oom 
oettain and inelegant" sentence: "On thie rare oolleclion. Here ·i$ ia (p. ~!ll): 
page 60 occura the following uncertain and "The aubject i11 one or. deep interest, ud 
inelegant 1entencea." In this t1entence the that the master milld&ohhe prol'euion ~ 
plural nominative, "1ent~1," ie made to willing to in•eatigate it la owy lwpllful, and 
airee (7) with the singular verb, "occurs." if any one ia fully prepared to examill• 
In reference to the above eentenee, which this book as critically aa its author clOl9 
waa penned as a preface to a tyntactical the doctrines and praetieee · of others, ita 
critici1111 paased upon Dr. Wells, editor of .puruaal maydogood,buUhoeewboeeti .. 
the "Annual of Scie.ntide diaeoveries," we :ie limited anclwhoee tutti are aot erieicel, 
beg to uae the language of the "editora" we cannot oommrid it" 
i.J1 a preceding sentence: "This uom we beg to be excused from regaling the 
eWier ignorance or a oarele11De81 which is reader longer with ·these brilliant litef811 
in~xou~ble i.J1 a work claiming M> teach gems; ad only wish to ..td, in the laa
ac1.eoce. . guage or :t>rof. Cleavel&nd when epeaking 

On the Bame page, those unmerciful o( Ail .,.,,. fUGu that nothing need be eaid 
. h "ed'to " "Th b b k .,, qymca, t e 1 rs, say: 11,t t e . oo of this rare collect.ion "other than tltat h 

contains much which is new and not rea- beats the imprint ofa.1 muter mini." 
dily procured in othe, text-books ~ true, 
~n4 occiuiom t~e more regret th~t tkJ 
•hould be found in company with error." 
What is nominative to the verb "occa· 
liona "1 and what dqea the pronoun 1' they" 
represent in the above sentence? As we 
ponder upon thtse queationa, t,nd r~ll 

PaoP. 8DliP80¥ r~rt4 t.o the J:Jjub..ia 
M:edico-Clii.r~rgical 8Qoiet1, t.hat he U. 
used mewJlio l~ &o tie llte v~ 
laid open in a '°"i°'l ~on. 
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" · , . ,. , tn111d !fm8. WiUl pallie J~ toligu' browil; 
V.&R.A.TBUH ~llUD& , celiter. finc\~ed dp, ·elgu "Nl'J'M a'DCI 

BY ,'14)1&8 SM:lLEY1 II. ,».· iry ; ·•f!rf rea'1elt; llO!De m.ueriog, · aacl 
partially dellrieoe; •Ida hot:aa•-4ty •. ·~ 

8tDCe ~ time of the poblioadOtl ·or •])r. de"41 ,,.,... allraline· ti.th •ifY•it·hoaN,> 
Norwood'• article on the 1herapeuUctJ with seven drops tint. vel'atram virl.t....,•1'1 
pJOpeniee or V erattmn ·Virift, 4o'llhcle• ~ree hon. · · · r 
many esperimenll8 have ~ made by SabMdl ll'lotning, thfrty·ftYe liwn rto. 
ioembenr ot the pl'OfeMio111 llOlbe of which CGnftnem~t; ~11nd •U •lter W llymptoina 
bave beell 'Pery un'l&tisfactory to· it.IJ em~ inCZ1!88M; had vomited her m~ic~:aocsw 
plo~N, and oonseqaeatly tma· '\'8l•ble after taking it. Fllrther examiuation · ,.., 
~t 'aa been laid uideand dilciuded by vealed.more:trdlable; ·rounhbe\Jteru pto
tbem, !Wtml!afe·and midtltlirl• in-italactioo tr.ding, dry .ad.ewolleJi; .-though it b*lll 
ilpon tile human .;eta; otJten hPe uied INen ia· .that CODdition from I.he birth .el 
it with better noceu,. pr9ring !to ·tbm to Ule cliil4. Ai litia etage, ·ia oider to ha.,. 
be the moet certain and Teli&bk agent ·m the woman •ell iwreed, we zemo..- he 
the whole- materia: media&; for oolitreling two milea; teplaceCI the u&erUe, .Md 9Ull! 
arterilll actiOlll; ablll arreeiing the · prOgrue tained it in ai•a by a eponge .WratAld wi~ 
Cd'fe,_ in alt it.a ~ro&eal1 fotmll. .Ahd·ye&j i. IOlution Of aulpbaa ziDci, and •in a.t 
ll!Otrihetandi*£ a)hbi11i but· ltule M.e beeo daed , 6.Ve drops vtntnub viride,. widl the 
pi'111hed thr&11gll ·the medleM journali allaalioe epongin. · 
Jhr th beneftt of: the proteaeion, or tbE1 Che· Hond"ay. Patieat had ~ected hermed
HptatU.l properties ot tbie agent, °" :iU ieiue soon after taking it, and wu thrown. 
appliabltitr to · ctift'erent abnOl'lllal o0alllw inti> parosyeme of 8811ete paia ...Uil •IJ.e 
tloee or Ore bman eyatftl. A•d altht>dgb would Yo!aK. · · The caile'. ·tiow pneeil*f • 
'1111 article may · not )ftleDt uy· adllklonal nry i:mnidMle appeanmce.. · Com• had 
light or knowledge to th& pr6teaeion, oia t>llla come on, datue:. and diarrJnia-..dieoh~ 
valuable agent, yet lti may en;.bi. al' to !lee, involu.nt&ry. Ordered ten cbope ti•c•opiq 
to some extent, whether we have been ad- w~eight chope tine. hratrum vlrid.i, ~ 
ministering it In a similar manner, and in iw• ·home, waul eopioa voilriung · eliodlcl 
the eame range of morbid phtnomena. take place, wllich e&me on after·&be fourth 
I will,· dlere(ore, ghte &ome of &he 'eaeee in dose, when ahe threw up a nr; large qll&a! 
which I have used it, ail bried; ae poseible. tUy of !Very feLid ,:bilioaa mM.Mrr, ahrik>et 

CilE 1.-Sept. 1856, Hre. ~. ,aged about bla.ol:, ud paeeed hr tie boweil:a11d from 
~ 1Pother of t1"o .childNO, aod in the \be.•&erue, a large :quariti47 ·0f1•ert oda4 
eighl.h ll)onth:ef pregnanoy, had ehilla and lin matter. At dm moment her .,.._ 
feTer eucceeeively for seven or eight. daye; WM loet' a\ the .ma&, t.he. .ekin. GOid- ant 
got no sleep in OODteqlleQee·Of}ber husband olamm1, and wbea the partlitJllm of tbiaitJ 
being very ID, and in thia eondition, in a ing hacl caued, lite bya&andenl •id. ela• 
hot•un wallled'ftvu1Ueeto~11iid t.ek ""' dead; 9tlt n-aotiou took place ma 
.. J'ridlay. She gne birth to a ohild· ehe few Bmm, witla 9>me etipiulua, and ID1Bo9 
llimie rrigb'-4he and the child lying in n to .. ,. that 1111.U doeee of' 'AINtr1lm 

dMlr ftlth hm Ceo to ftfte;a hours, when ti.ride, guarded witlt uae: opii to Jteep-her 
• aelgM>0r •oman per cbaooe came tn, flam- vomiW>g; completetl the ear« 1''toni 
DO' ptlreon knowing the OGndidob ot Ure 'aaaUime ebe1l.eaiiil1 impzoncl 
r.nm1 11p to tbi1 time. · 'file child an• . I have given this caee eomewhat iD • 
~nta being rtmoved by lhe l«dy, iiotrh- . -.ii, beoalUie or itli oomplicated aDi · ftriii· 
ing further wae Jl0t1e with the pt.u'el\t but ~le character, tnated ezcillllei'ftly. i1 ""' 
to apply a bilnAge outaide her clOthee. ·racrum ~ride. · 
I being then summoned, atri'Ve~ some · Cua n.-Aco., of pu.,.,...., prioraitil, 
t.went1 ~un. :aner the birth.Qf I.hie child; Xre. F., being tHated bran Alle1>81h, 1i'U 
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giftft bp; he•l!Uld elte•ooidd·lin bbl a few some seven or eight months, I preecn1* 
lollri longer, when 1 eomm~ed giving tine. bloodroOi· S,i, :'thic: nratrnm Tiride 
teratrum ·Vmde every two. hour1, which gtt. viij, three.times a day for five daye ~ 
llrought ioa eopio'il1 v0mit.ing after th«! fifth fore the expected menstrual period, and at 
~,, :at. · .which . ti.me every . ufa voi:.abll! that &.ime the eame ·dose enry three boun 
8'mptotn .. gave way 1 pulse r~uced from 1111til. tree emeeie .took place, which ttRlt.ed 
140 to 55 beats per minute in t11n .hou111S, in the returll of ' the menatrual dileharp 
and eme1J.4loeee completed the, 011N. . eopiooely. . -Other similar euea might. be 
,,, I alto u&eci externally a. liniment com- cittd; also, many cia8e8 of f'ever trea.&ed bJ 
poeed of eq\lfd parts .o.f chloroform, aqua tbie ag.ent h••re menet.niated at an irrep
ainmoaia,. and olive oil.· · Jar period, making me believe thal. i& fa 
... CAB• 111.-Kra. ll. aged about 45, was poiaieliled of ittrong emmenagogue proper
&ltacked :ivith er1sipe)ae orthe wliole he&d; ti~ It ie a •aluablHgent in e:r.ternal in
lairolrilig '8!ittmia1 and internal enrtace, ae juries oaueing much inflammation &1111 
far·a8 I• ooidd see, the palatine arch, uvula coneeqllen&ly fenr, given tlO ae to conk'Ol 
and lonei11 'llesting on the tengue; naeal &itarial exeitement.. 
~· entirely cloeed; h8'Ul swelled to TAe faot·is, with:tbia agent earefull,y ad
iU utmoatutent, when.I was called to aee minilt.eried, t~ ·phyaican aan briac ta. 
her. OniSred eollodioai to the external pulee to any point be may "ish, in aDJ' 
IUl'faee, . except the ecalp, to whioh ' wae inflamma$0ry diataee, giving l'e&t to an ia
applied solution acetate plambi ; to the tlamed Qr ~eated organ. and givibg the 
nlomh and ' throat a solution or argent reaaperative eDtrgiea' of the 1y8'em 'a 
Ditra (40 · gr8. to wat.er 3j~ . Also gave oaaue to riepait the leeiou. Thla ~ 
eight d1'f>pa · ~O. voratrum': Tiride every wlll Jeaa {reqaentJy dilllappoiotite employ•• 
tibree houn, which brought the ptleefrom and.wlll adinit of& wider l'MI• of admin· 
128 to 651 in twenty;:four ·hour&, &nd in i'ett"&ti(>u than any other of the mu.ia 
about 'tairty .. i:r. hours, free emesis took medica with which I am acquainted. 
Ji¥e, after· which small doses kept the Salem, 0., Oct. 20, 1868. 
pulee. to about 60. R edne88 and swelling 
laded and sunk away, without a!Jy suppu· 
ntioo, e!lcept from th e posterior no.res. 
DiechBl'ged iJl &ix d&yt1. 
·' · These ouea are ea.ch one of a class, 
ehowii>IJ the extenewe·range of admin istra· 

TREATMENT OF FEVE 

BY 0. T. KIRX, M. D. 

tiort. · hiembine ·itwjth various ageata in · The ireatmeut that I ·ha•e generaiif 
43~nt aft'ectiona; bat etlH depebding on round to be euicceseful, in periOdieal feven, 
the' 'feratrum to coMrol arterial aetion1 ii~ ibllowitl'g: 
whieh can ~done ai cerarin1y with . •hie : • Tine. Ipecac., : 
agent as·chilla can be arrested with quinine. 1 ·Tine. Lobelia, «ca. . 
l adminis~r it in fever. with rJ certainty of In. emall · d.oeea, every fifteen miDUt-, 1111ail 
arrealiog ev.ery ,type in a fe• daye,·t.yphoid vQlJlldog eneuea. • .Thie generall7 pl'ep&rel 
noe ell08pted. In pneumoDia, C)()mbined 'he·..,-11tem f.or . the rec..,tion of anti-peri
with·pulmonaty ba!eam, or 'alone, it ie all odiea. The•cat.h..nio ehauld.beglvon dv
that. is needed. I h" treateci . 11eversl in& ·&be intermilleion of fever; it will Ac& 
cases of in!aml!lllltio~ of tbe brain · most b~, and hav~ a better elfect.. Hence, 
IMiafactonly .with iL · i! tht. fever aho•ld coma ·on in ilie m.0r.. 

I 1118 in 7our ,valuable journal aqueetioa i"I, I would :not · give any . oMhar\ic u~ 
uk~ rdltpect.i!ng the emmenagogue prop. eveni11g.; when' give the following: 
erti.es of this agent. I ans"er. by my .e:r.· :S; Podophv~in, gr. ~ 
penence. . , A oaee o.r ~upprGIBio-llieueum Lepta~dmn, gr. IJ 
ll,aviqg r, llfitt~ all otll8' \reahn.elit -Idt p~vtie~ • powders, gr. ~. 

' ' :U.C u 1 . gr. lT, )(. 
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Triturate and give at one dose. As soon perament. Hence, if I am called to a case 
• the fevef 11hALes, give. the following 11.ll· and .find the pati1mt in the following con-
&i-periodic: ... ·'· ·• ,. dition1 .;z!1 tongue coated to a g"ater or 

ll' Quinine,, ».gr. ?!' ·· •Iese degree with a pUo"' or br~\fn fur, 
Hydrutm, . gr. !!J :bowels . copetipated, the hepatic fnnctio~ 
~~j!i'~i~~ U'On, fr:!'._ H. ·torpid, 'uriiie high colored, stupor DlOre oz: 

lees all t.be time, no pain on prel!8ure, ancl 
Thi. •hould b• gJveo A!"1'1 folll' houre, complains of nothing but the want of sleep, 
while the parient iulear off ever. A.a soon "ith pulae full and tense about 20 beate 
~ the fe~er rises again, commence with too many per minute, a' dry cough, &c., 
cliaphoretiCI'. my treatment first is to arouse the.nervoue 

·a Tinc. gel1einia, system ; ~ accomplish this, I have the 
Tioc. lobelia, ,patient to turn on his breast, while I rub 

· Tine. ipecac:. ' · · k h k 
Syrup of squille, aa :U bis spine as far up as the bac oft e nee. , 
Spirita ofaiitre, · with the f91lowing liniment: ·: 
l'11regoric, flG 3j. H. a Chlo~form, :lj 

Gh·• one t.eaapoonful evel')' h~ur, until dia· Oil or eauafrae, !ij 
pbonilia ia produced, or the fever abates; Oil of Juniper, 3.i 
bpt daring •he •ime, cold water should be Spirita of nitrt'l1 1'ij 

Spirits of turpentine, 3j 
applied to the head, and the spine bathed Tine. of capsicum, 3ij. ){. 
~·dae lbllowing li11iment: 

After rubbing the spine, tµni the patient., 
· l" Chlorofbrm, 3j and rub eonie of the same liniment on the 

· Oil of 1aaaatru1 
Oil of jl.lniper, ' .chest. The next thing in order is to un· 
'fine. or ca\>6icum, aa :l,j load t~~ alimentary canal, to arou11e the 
Spirits of nitre, :SiJ. M. Hver to. increased act.ion, •nl!. to divert the 

If it ahould burn too severely, add one blood from the congested organe. Theo, 
ounce of eweet qiL Thia seems to tone up lo accomplish this, I give-
tb.e nervoua . oentere, relieving the pain in :& Anti·btliou1 powder, q. s. 
th• back. and quieting the nervous eyetem Leptandrin, gr. h·. M. 
generally. After whieb, give the anti- Thie ~oulJ be repeated until the bowela 
periodica, aod t.be (eve?\ will })II broken up a re moved once or twice; after which, lcp· 
hi two or three days, if of .an intermittent tandrin alone in small doses will be .all 
or remitLant type. · that ie required. · l n:o" commence with 
:. i~ tbe ,treatment of bilioua fever, I give diaphoretics and tonica. 

t)ae compound podophyllin pills for a ca- a Chloroform, 
thar*'ic ; use the same antiperiodice as for Tine. veratrum viride, 
remittent fever, and liniment to the spine Tine. aconite, 
f'tequeotlx, ·with the following diaphoretic: Gum arabic water, aa. H. 

a Syrup of iquills, :Sj Give from ten to fift11en drops every two 
Acetate of ammonia, :SiT hours. The whole body should be sponged 
Spirita of nitre, 3j. H. "ith the following bath, nigh.land morning :' 

Gin one teupooneul ~very hour and half, a One tableepoonful salt, 
and ·to ev~l')' other dose add- " " soda, ; ' 

a Geleemin, gr. ee. " . pan of water. ll. 
Sulph. morphia, gr. i. M. The patient alaould be mbbtd drt with a 

Thie ebould, be cootin!M!d. un$il &he fever coaree towel, and tbe Uniaeat rubbed 011 : 

~ea, th•n oomm~c~ "With. f&Dti·periodioe. the 1pine apio; . I have never found an7 
. ln typhoid fevF, the '"6bnen~ dift'era time «> give anti-periodice, onlr earl7 ia 

&COGrding to th•· eyQ>ptoms i present, the the mo,rning, during the partial remlaeio11 
QOOeUMltion or. ·Yi. patient, aiad &ht tem· of fever, Jt wbioh time I gite the following: 
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. ll Qui.talne, · gr . .., . . 
Hydmtin, gr, !Y 

, ! , The .'abo'ff ike&ch 1 embi'act.· what. I M
gud .. the beat. treatmeat.of.tfphoid .,.. 

· • in the South. Phosphate of iron, gr. lJ 
Geleemin, ' gr. j. lt 

Give at Intervals of four ho1lrs, untU the 
tever rises, when discontinue an'd com- . 
nience with the diaphoretic above named. 

Fearn .spriiigs, Miu. 

This, as a general thfug, will break up the INTRA-UTElUNE POLYPUS SUC-
fever in four or six days. but should the : (;ESBFULLY REHOVJU). 
dis~ase progress without any abatem:ent or : 
fever, tongue dry, with a dark fur in . the ~ BY o. A. MARTIN, II. 0. 

center, brown .and ro~gh on the sides, On the 17th of JufTI wu requested &o 
edges red and glossy, 'jVlth dryness or the . ·1 ·;.r ''r Coyle, h · . • ., . •see a negro woman, a s ave ., m. • 
~~ut , tlshm an.? :et.i! eva1cuat1ons, tympha- :living near Hickory Plain, (Ark.,) twenLr 
n1tis, pu e .qu1c , a.c., . collllJlence t. e miles dista~t.' She,,.. about tweaty·foar 
treatment with small doses of leptandrm ; · 'd ._~.. hll'"' three"ebildreo none 

d . Tb. h years o1 ' ..... • , 
a~ geraniu. 1s seems. to correet t e lwmg; Der J!Une recuniing periocliaH1. 
d1acharges3 they ~homebe. le.118 fi::eq1~nt and anl reaembling labor. On ;examin&aiaD L 
mo~e cons1~ent, wit. a tt.er C(i)or . .A~r foand that -the· pr.ina .were .proclucecl br 
which I generally give the fi>~Jowing tome, repl&r atid atrong, cont:raCtile effdna or 
fever or no.' 1• ·1'the uterus, the moat& .er ·which WM ,_. 

·ll' Qu1D!ne, gr. ij. . !to the ai~ of a qu&rter, wW! very· h 
' Cornan, • gr, ij I • . d bee • . d • 
Leptandr~ gr. ,iBIJ ;marg1n11, an ommg ~ te1111e unng 
Hydraetln, • gr. ij . !each pain.. I then introduced a tri-valYe 
Gelaemin, gr. sa. lf. ' :speculum,' !rod observed the end of a vu-

This 11honld be continued for some time, cular tumor partially protru,ding through 
alternated with the following dlaphoretic : the oa, ·and passing Into the uterus; ill 

I;\ Chloroform, fact, there was wiihiri the cavity'. of the 
T!nc. \•era~ Yirid., uterns a polypua of considerable l!ize, whieh 

· T111(!. aoonite, · ' th , . . ·· • · · · lt I' b . , G11m arabic water . qci. M. e organ was enueavonng to e pe 1 
Doae ten to fil\een drops e~ery three'.fiour& efforts li~e those o.t1abor .• ~ere WU alBO 

rh.e ~y 11ho~id be sponged frequeptJy .a tumor ID the a~omen, ~ncHnh1g toward 
with weak ley, and the ~hlorofonn lini,. :~e lei\ aide-the ovary. She was Ill~ 
ment applied to the apirie and bowels. ·1ng s~ eeverely,.and ex~austed by th1e ~o, 
Should this treatment not succeed in arrest· ,and the weather extremely warm, ga'Ye 
ing the fever in two. or ttiree da~, y dis· her an ~nodyne . and cordial, ~om which 
continue the tonic above·ruuued, ~d aub- ~he derived relief; the uterine etrorta 
atitute ir!>n aa a t,Qait. . The wwi~ tine- ,ceased, the poly pus receded, ~nd th~ Oii 

ture or chloride, in fil\een-drop doses, three ~1tc~i gradually c~osed. She was ~en gtYen 
times a dev', is the b~t. . The turpentine :tonics, under wh,ch her h~th unproved, 
emulsion should DOW be given every four ~nd DA fm;tl>er ch'ange of. importance OC-

houra which is composed as follows: .·. curred unt~l' the 18th of August, when 1 a Oum arabic, . :Ji I ,found t1ie 01! ut~rl liomewhat thibner and 
]joar Sugar . !j . , relaxed, and the tumor descending gradu-
Mvirita turpentine, · 3,j • ~Hy witJi every pain. She~ 110 exha~ 
·Wat$', q. •• k>.fbratu emula10., ed from hemorrh~ the mght preceding, 

DoasooeteMpooaftll, Irgreafproetr&tton that I gave bell oordial·and opiate. 
e~ •ho emullion should be more stimu· On the lOOi, 'eonld perceptibly feel tke 
lating-osrbonate ofl at>IDonia ·added or tnmol"in ihe·Yag'ill6 and thei•oe clllilplflg 
l'ftitch bf!&ndy gtven in ha1¢draobta dosee ~he et.em. I: p&88ed. a Jigllttire round th 
o~ hour after giY;ng ~ emuleion. neck· of ibe potrp1111 an m'ch ·wilhfn she Cle 
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1jli&eri by ineau. ot ~~a.doubl• CUIM)a. daphylijo gr. y; exi.jalapgr. u.. Jl. :xue 
Qp.the~rp1pt.omsofpa;Utefaotioawere pills•: teke one at. nighL. :a '(ria nit. 
perceptible, and ~ntioued.&pU,creaee,11rit.h bismuth, water 3vj. M, T.ite ,a te.aapo0n· 
e~cruciating paill8 in . the ~eft onry, l'nd ful three times a day. · 
ayinptomrofperltonitiunpeuened. Witli :March 15.-Improving; can retain food 
drew the canufa on ~e 23d, and u1led on upon the stomach ; ecarc~Jy any ejection; 
my esteemed medical' friend, Dr; J :· C. lees gastric acidity; alvine evacuations of 
Goodwin, to aeeiat me in excising _the pol· a semi-ftuid character; twice per day ; soi:ne 

'f . . ' 
fpns. The Doctor administered 'ehloro- ftatulency. Continue the treatment. · 
f0rm; :t .then citew doiWn the tumor gehtly March 22.-:Bowele eitiptied 'once rer 
and excised it with the c;ufved scissors, ati4 dayi they seem regular. Does 11ot vom,n 
cauterized the Item-no )baa (>1t bloo<L i6 so freque1.1tly : think she is improving. 
ll!OOD &S the polypns WU removed, the .t~- ·The: tris . nit. bismuth seems to produce 
mor in the abdomen became reduced in nausea( omit it for the present. 
eize, ahd in a few days was no longer felt. 7;:,04mem.-JI; Hydras~ gr. ~x, ferrl 
Hertec~Yeryw~, i'api~ a.od uninterrupted_ . p~oa. IP'· Y, prunjn gr. xv, 1\mple 81mf' 

3,ij. 1't. Take a ~"8poonf~l .in water . 
i ~!lee tiines "' clay. . Omit . lbe irri~ting 

. I 

CLIN~CAL REP.ORTS. 1 . 

· plaiiwr fr:>.m the epigiut.riull) ~ account o( 
. the llOl'eneea woduced, an4 apply th.• . Ba-. 
,eiliean ointme~ Corr~ the gaatricaci4\·. 

N'.tWttoN'& 'C'LINIC1AL rNSTITUTK, uy hr usiag· aqua c~lcit dilµted. 
·Wnmm AND SPRISQ Sass10~ ofla';i'T-8. ,April 3.~J.i.ll)mprov.iqg; bowels r~·· 

- ·- ' , · . · la.r; alight vorµiting opae ~day; tongue 
IBBVlCEI OP PROn. MBW'l'OJf Alllt ·J'lrilBMU. ll()9ka well. . Apply the irri~ting, _ pl~t.er 

JUPOanD •Y n<>S. u riuJt.ui, O"V:ef ~he middle doreal vert,ebral region.. 
· · ,__ 1 • Continue ~e treatmel)t · e.s prieeeribed ~ 

. C.us 554. March 9.-Mra. Mc<;:o~key, our'laet clinic. 
1et. 37. Dy~pepaia. ~or ~out . t.welve , 4pril 23.-H-. slJl.;ted a'fl\Y r~w. cl~ic 
years, • nearly every thin~ ihat she has tpq lpng; . ia not¥ .wel).; bqwele coD11t.ip..- '. 
~~n, 10 about half an hou~, ferments a~d ted, stomp.ch, 11~4; some pain i11. the atom•. 
irr1ta\eS the stomach, cau111ng severe )»I.ID ;ach after eating; some vo1'1~ing; r.o~•) 
ip th~ epigaatri~m1 ,an~ is _then ejected. .in lpain in the back. · ~ Tris nit . . bismuth 
~n acid and acrid condition, Her appetite • 31; morphine gr. vj, water itvj. M. 'Tale 
~·good; ~he ~ouldeatconslantly; b~teat· a teAepooRful three times a.day. · 1 

JD~ causes 1pa1n, a~d she .can.not reta111 the No tlartherrepor&. · · · · I 

injeata. At times ' the material ~ected is 
exceedingly bitter. 'fongue seldom eoitted; 0411B ~5. lla.roh 9.i-Jolan llcCl~: 
no pain UP<>!! p~eaeui-e pverd,1e. r~on 1of 111t. 49• Chronic broll4hitill .HIM! "-"' · 
the stomach ; pe.in in the back on pressure alf~ted Corty, yeaJ'I. He hu, a eenr11 "nd . 
over the three middle dorsal · vertebral; haraeiting. ,boaree cough ; apll\a, an~ upeo•! 
bowel& constantly constipated; haa to ta:ke tortr.tion t•aeioua aitd frothy; paih Oil ! 

·~ ~ve oa,t}\artie: tQ·Hlltve the1n w1-en· preeeure ov~ the ~gi.on of· Ille ltA luag1 
ev•r dejec~on la req-..ired; ooJd ext;emi•. cannot. lie on t.he le& aide; .ltaa to h&Y• · 
t.ie.t-feela colder than . n~m•lr um lllM· hia head and ahouldtnelevated before U: 
low; .di1111pirited, al\il ll•r.vo~uy.-.m -.°"' ~n eleep; ~aionally s~ ~uky in 
bidJy eeM,liY.e; akia .drt' atld ltusk7. . brtatllinr;; ~· ~IJPitation &P!d r1-onO"M. 
7r~-Alk4Une !lbd .MiiH ~a&b in th.e11.ef\ b~~bu.l Qibee; & 1161111at.ioa of, 

nWJ ite0ond. day, a.coow)llWUled •\l~ briak eo111tiictlon i~ U.e l11j\, lQDg. 
.f.sidOll. :a Irr;tat.i~ ~ ~IU' inohea 7r'''~·-:-r4pp1.y •P*& t.erebidi fileeJ1 
.,..r11 ewr4htl epi_.ic IUioa.. . ~ l'o- over the lei\ lullfi ~lYfQe a ~y,~wµpuiecl 
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wh& : brilik friction. a Pmnin gr. ~Y.· 
Kake powdera XT; take one fba:r tlmee a 

~March 22.-Feel~ mu~b betier; every 
eym.ptom is much ameliorated. 1 9ontinue 
the treatment.. 
, March 16.-:.Complains of pain .in the 
Jen hypochondriac region. Bo.wels con
stipated, appetite indifferent. Omit the 
prunin. );\ Morphine gr. iij, gelsemin gr. 
vj. M. Make powders xij; take one three 
times a day. n i>odophyllin gr. vj, jala
pin gr. xx, ext. jalap q. e. M. Ma~e pilla 
x; take one ai night'u a cathartic • .' ' . 

lhwch .16.--·Mach imprMell; coagl 
le11; bowel• regular. Coatitnne the treat-! 
ment. No furtber·repoli. 

C¥JB 558. March, 9.-.bn Hart, el 14. 
Tinea capitia. Haa be.en ,affected abo~ 
four . we,e,s. The whole or the anterior 
aod, IU ~rior J19rliOJ? or t4e.M:&J p is co vend. 
be a !llCILI)'. eruptiyp, dotted in a few placn 
with small ulcers. The .hair is mu<1h m&t· 
t,cd together, and emits ,. sickly odor. 
There is mv,ch itching. and scratching in 
this C$8e is a great luxury. 

TrtJatment. - Shave off the hair, and 
cleanse the s~alp with .soap water. & Ox

C.t.sB 556. March 9.-Elizabeth 'Flan- alic acid gr. ~x. Cl'easote gtt, xx, water 
l'liega~. Ophthalmia. H~ been aff~t~ ~iij, acetic acid 3,i. M. Apply to the erup
one month, Ophth~lm1a both o~alar tions three times a day. Af'ter each appli
and pal~bra] ;. ·n111ch rntoleran~e .to light; 'cation apply the mild zinc ointment.. 
conJu11ct1vamach reddened; ac1d1tyofthe ! 15 _Head much better· was a little 
li~otnach, and indigestion. Has been treatJ · irri~ted: Continue the tre:i.tment. 
ed 11ome time by a physician. ' ·.· April 6.-Bead nearly well . Applr the 

Treatn1ent.-J;\ N~.t. cordial :!ii~; Take ·oxali~ a<:id lotion only once per day. ~· 
a·tablespoOnfnl mornmg and evening. J1r tinu·e.the mild zinc ointment.. 
Hydrastin gr. vj, tine. aconite 381!, tine. No:funher report; 
gelsemlnum 3ss,water3i:v. M. 'App1yto. . 
the eyee as a moist dressing, night and CA.SB 560. H-arca 12.--Mary J. Brown, 
morning. ·1111e ;!]m cataplasm to the eyes ret. 3 moQUis. Cynan¢he l~yngea. Hu 
on retiring at night. had for one week, some cough, with diffi-

. March 1~.-Eyes much Improved; : not 'cult,y of respirati6n; some irritation or the 
so · .painful on expo8ure to light; leas' In- larynx, with tenacious mucous secretion, 
ftammation; leas aeidity of th~ stomach.' and slight hoarseneBS. . . 
Continue the treatment. · · 7reatment.-J;\ Syrup scma, tine. tobelia, 

· · · · · · ' · · · . aii ~se, tine. tolu 3ea. M. Take one-third 
CAaB 557 .. )4:~ .11.-Thoa. M'!Crantt,_ or a teaepoonral Uiree times a day. Appl7 

iet. 14 months., Sub-mucous irritati?n. over ;the larynx and trachea, . J;l- Spiriu 
Has for a few week~ .btten aft'~ with ca~phor, olive oil, aa !!J M, three timea 
paroxysms of coughmg, accompamed by a day. Warm. pediluvia night &nd morn· 

dvomiting,b~hloh re~ieves the cough. &me Ing. · ·· ·· 

.rap11aia, ut no pa10 in thechest,altliough IS.--Child much better. Continue the 
tire Jung.11 at timea seem l!ellaltive and eore. tr~atment a few days longer. 
Fteqaent ' coplon11 discha'l'goe from the · N 0 further report. 
bowel!!; · tongue slightly coated grayiah·; · · · : 
eyes reddened;· urine normal. Th• mu•· CU. MO. March 12.-Henry Brown,· 
coua :membrane of th& BWma.tb, bowele, iet.. · 3; Scrofula. ·•Sanguine encepbalic 
aad lungs/ seems Irritated~ ·· temperament. Dlaellee ·hereditary. The 

17rtot1Mnt:_.., Syrup 11enegs ~j, eyrup JympbM1egl&nd11 of the upper part Of &he 
beliahthus ·!.ij, tlno. lobttia 3•. ll. Take neck aud ulider tbl!I &flgtes of she low.r 
a teupooflll'nl every three: houta. Thie · is ja•. are enlarged; tonail& enlargN. · Some 
more particularly for the ·Jung& J'or the· time ago; ha ·Ud ·a thiak, pnfnlvnt, A!tW · 
bowels, • Syrap rhei .&J\id potaaa. (neut.. diaohatge from th& 't'lgh\ ear, which ha1· 
cordiAI) 3j dite~ tillle& a i&ly," . oeaaed/ a!Ml n~ ~ thWl'e I&' a· a1Hlt uleer, 
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•hieh dilcliargea freely, in the fOll& nari· 
calare .ol th.e pinn1i of ~e .ear. 

1reatment. """7 :Ur Comp. ·l)'Tl\11 1tillingia 
SiY1 ferri phoa, 31!8. .M. Take.half' a tea-
1pOOiilU,l tMej,itime1 aday. Avoid gnta17 

and aidipit.i'ble diet. , Use al~liue batb 
_...,.day. · 

April 16.-Face looks better; .Jeu lwll
ing of the cemcal lymphatic gla11u The 
aore on the ear is inclint'id ·to heal. ·A her· 
nate the: al~line b~th with ·the limple 
water bath. Continue the treatmenl 

No·flirther report. 

CABE 561. , llarch 12.-F. Cook, 111t. 4 
months. Hydrocephalus. His head com
Jne.nced enlarging about two months ~o. 
The head is nearly twice its normal size. 
The sutnres are open, and the bones consi
derably separated. When the patient was 
four weeks old, it was affected with con
vulsions. The function of the optic .nerve 
ill evidently aft'ected by tbe pressure Qf the 
water on the brain. We presume that no 
relief can be gh-en 1D1der th9' circume~ees, 
unleea by tapping, which will be perfomied 
Rext clinic day, if the mother aeaeot to iL 

15.-The child died this mornins. 

CAS& 562. March 12.-Geo. McNiskey, 
el 3. Direct scrotal hernia. About one 
year ago the bowel protruded into the 
ecrotum, and now the scrotum is elongated 
nearly six inches. The part is qnite pain
IUI, and tbe 11kin over tl1e external inguinlll 
ring. and upper part of the scrotum, is con
eiderably inflamed. The bowel is kept 
within the external ring as much ae .p088i
ble, by a kind of truaa bandage. Bowels 
regular. 

1reatment.-Lay the patient upo11 his 
back; apply cooling lotions to relieve the 
inflammation over the external ring, and 
then apply a proper truSI! to press properly 
upon the exernal ring; relieve the diffi
culty by retaining the bowel. 

April 10.-Js much better. Continue 
the treatment. 

C.ua 663. ¥arch 16.-A nna SteYenaon, 
ret. 9. Posterior curvature of the epine. 
The curvature commeaced wheo she was 

Lhree yeara old, and I& no.-impllcatei ·an 
of the dorsal vcrtebrre. The steruum bas 

! • ' • ' ' . .... 

an anterior convexity or curve to corre-
Ppond with the spinal curvature. T~e 
clavicl1os are both thrown forward a,nd uJt. 
ward, and give the shoulder a rounded ap
pearance. Has eo:ne pain in the middle 
of the dorsal J"egion of ilie spine; llOine 
dJ•pnaia: appetite good. Patient otbei• 
wise healthy. The cause of thii diaeale :ill 
unknown. 

1r•atmenL- Apply oil tiglii oYer 'ha 
middle of the curve on the back once per 
day, to produce puetulation, and thua .... 
lieve the internal in.tlammat.ion. Wear • 
spiual prop to 11traighten the epiue, by a
tenaion between the hips and azilla. 

April 2.-Leaa pain in the baok; curve 
leas. Has not ueed the, prop. Contino• 
the ol. tiglii. Obtain I.he prop for the 1plne. 

No further report. 

C.Aslil 564. March 16.-Mrs. Murphy. 
ret. 40 . . Partial paralysis of the muscles of 
the tongue and left aide of the face. A bou~ 
two years ago she receh-ed a fall, striking 
the mastoid portion or the temporal bone 
against som,e harJ subetance. There waa, 
hemorrhage from the right ear at the time, 
and a few days afterward there was & pl!
rulent discharge from the lei\ l'ar. The 
p\lrulent discharge has ceaaed. There itt 
now a tremulous motion of the lower jaw~. 
more apparent on the left side; also the 
left side of the face looks eomiiwhat puifeJ. 
llas not perfect control of the mu.ecles of 
the tongue and. face. When the tongne ia 
protruded it inclines toward the left. aide.. 
There seems to be an abun,dBJ)t deg?M of 
heat about the base of I.he brain. Appe· 
tite indifferent, bowel1.1 constipated. 

Tredlm.mt.-~ Irritating plaster three 
inches equare, immediauly behind each 
ear. :Ur Tine. iodine ~j. Take ~tt. vllj in' 
one ounce of water three timee n day. 

March 22.-Le811 dizii:ineaa; baa more 
control of the mueclee or the face and' 
tongue. Bowels obetinately constipated. 
Continue the' above tttatment. a Podo
phyllin gr. •, jalapln gr. xx, rxL jalap q. e. 
M. Make pills x; take one every evening 
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1i: oftener if oeoeeiuwy to relieve cooetip&. irritation. General beilth otlaerwlae goc>4l 
ion. . . . , 7hat•ent.-~ Iod. potaee aj, due. gel-

29.-Bowels more regular; muscles of m·.. -r; • ...t,., · ~· u- ... k h · · · . . IC luUll! w\9lm,. .. ,cyt·up .,av-• .au.. .ia e 
t e face and tongue seem 1mprovmg ; so1,ne •·~.,... !lti l tli ':t• . ... A~'-
d. · c .· h a -,_o 11 ree . 1mea a uuy. ......, 

1zzmeas. ontmuc t e treatment. Dreas ....1~ II · u. ~r. · h' · h h. · • . 1 ·. uaa ·anvw:Y!le oo yr1am, ¥ 111Wrp 1& gr, 
wat t e 1mtatmg paster every day. u · at •: M f• · da · u. 01 

N'o further report. . 1 .'.' er 'u.1• 1 nr tnnee ~ Y· .,.. • 
tagln 388, to pustulate behmd the eaftll 

CuB 561. Hal-oh l&.-Mary McLaugh· liToid aaitnal food. 
lin, at. Ao. Jaundice. Hae been affected March 16.-Tbe eye is considerably im· 
1rith this disease about one year. There prated; .the ·bloOO.veBeels spoken ofaboTe 
is mµch yellowness of the occular conjunc· ate not .0 : much ihjeeted. COlltinue the 
tin, a~' Of the •kin behind the eal'I!, and treatmem. 
of the rest of the body. Tongue coated 22.-Eyes not so well to-day. The JI&· 
grayish; bowels constipated; appetite in· tient hlJ.8 been reading. I shall prohibit 
different; uriJ1e very yello'wiah ; tendemees using the eyes to read. Continue the 
en presaur~ in the right hypochondriac treatment; 
region; nry susceptible to atmospheric ~.-Eyes improved; lees redneN and 
l'ici&llitndea; languid and stupid through etnsitlveness of' the eves. General health 
the day, and ratber sleepless at nig'flt. good.' Continue the ireatment. It will b6 
7~~.-1,\ Comp. eath. pills, one exceedingly difficult to relieve the oparity, 

every night. J;l Hydrasfin ~. pru88iate :but byreruoving the distension of the blood· 
iron 3.J , simple syrup,, water, a~ 3ijss. M. vessels that supply it1 the opacity may in 
Take a teaspoonful fo'ur times a day. time pas8 away. 

March 22.-The pills did not produce 
catharsis. Patient apparently noi im- O.llnl M7; :March 19.-Thoe. Golfllce, 
proved, ~ Podophyllin gr. v, jalapiD gr. lilt(. 17. -Chronic rheumatism. Rae been 
xx, ext. jalap q. s. M. Make pills x ; take afteeted flix weeks. The joints of the 

h · d ·i · ' upper aud lower · extremities are painful, 
one t r~e times a ay,, un~1 catharsis 1s • . 
iridaced, and then every e\·ening. Con· and 60~4'1Vh~t ewolle~. There 18 cone1d· 
(mue the hydrastin and iron as above. ~~bl! mcre~ed temperl!oture about the 
· 26.-Cathartic pills operated only slight· Jomtsj doet< n.ot rest we!l at night, from 

?y. Patient feels better. Toke two r•ins ur_ieasmees. and. ~ome paan. Bowels rcgu· 
every three hours, until they operate f'teely. Jar; appetite v.iuntcd; pulse. 110 per min
Continue the hydrastin and iron. Qte! rat~cr hard.; tongue slightly coated 

April 6.-Is much better; bowels regu· : wl~~e, with red tip. . .. 
Jar, skin and conjunctiva clearer. She . . rtatment .. -J;l ~?d .. ~otass. 3•J, ~ydrae
thinke ehe ·is improving rapidly. Take ta~ gr. xx, tine. opn 3•J, syrup hehanthus 
only one pill at night. Continue the by- ~iv. ¥. Take a teasp<>onful four times a. 
dra«tin and iron. ' day. . 

No further report. March 26.-The difficulty, . Prof. . Free-
man thinks, is in the articular cartilages. 

CA.SE 566. March. 16.-Mary A. Mc- from the fact that he ca.n move the leg 
Cleary, ret: 14. Opacity of the corne& of when sitting with his leg swinging, while 
the righ.t eye. The ~rnea has been apaque ·be cannot move the leg when standing. 
for three years, a.nd ie a sequel to , .oph· the treatment relieved him for a few days, 
thalmia. . At pre.sent there is scarcely any when it f~iled to afford any further relief. 
oonjunctivitis, but there is '!Orne sclerotit;e, 1reaimtnt.-llc Morphine gr. iv, tine. 
apd the eye is very 11enaitin to light. The. gelsemmum 3es, tine. stramonium 3,j, 
blood·ve11ele leading toward the opacity •)'l'Qp simplex 3iell. M. ifake 3J four 
and lying in the horizontal axis of the eye, tili1&1J a dAy. 
are coneiderabl7 injected, nnd keep op th& ' April 9.-Ia much better; can wallr 
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aboat; .Olne pain in the cardiac .region. 
a Tine. g41l1emiaum !ij. Take gtt. xx, 
three times a day. If it produces general 
ftlt.ntioa·, let11en the quantity. 

No further report. 

cauad b7 an Uijuif who ahe wai qn 
young. 
7l-~.-8carifythe 0paque spot with 

a ee~\pel, and' aJ'lply to It h'ydrastin oint' 
l'l\ent night and inorning. 

April 2.-The opaciiy i1 •ery mncb dis
organired; appearancte indicate a favort. 
ble termination of the diseaae; the promi
nence has disappear~. 

April 15.-0paciiy leM in eize..!..is not 
more than half its former diameter; 11he 
can see much better. Scarify the opacity 
lightly with tl1e scalpel, and CQl)tinue tbe 
hydraet.in ointment. ' ' 

No further report. 

. C.u 668. Karch l9.-:P6triok Regan, 
• 2t,, Scorbutia. Has beon affected 
ei:l weeks. Cauee, general debility. Gums 
reddened, swollen, and elighUt ulcetllted. 
The gtHM have swollen into procee"8 
wmoh ri .. between the . teeth, and bleed 
CNely whitochewing lbod; li.}le and tongue 
reddened, slightly ulcera'8d, a.nd painful ; 
~e.gutllie irritation and nausea; pain 
ia &he precordi&; appetite Indifferent; 
breath fetid and offenah·e; skin pale; aQd · CAu 570. March 22.-Patrlck KeTiy; 
tM pat~nt1eem11 oonlider&bly·debiliu.ted. rel 31. Rb~Sm·atism, ·aggravated by mer~ 

7hctawnt-..,a PulY. qydratt.is ~adllJI- cury. Has been affected since last Christ· 
lie 3ij. Make pdJ'Cllle ij; .pui 1>flG ha a mas with pain in the precordia and be
tumlllerful of oold Watp", mix .and wuh· tween the shoulders; pains the most ee
*- "40utla and throa~ .trequentlf through v~re at night. Bowels constipated; appe· 
Ute d"y; ewaUow. 1ome of the mU:,ure. ·tile poor; pulse cine hundred per minute, 
Drink freely of cider; also dfink vinepr full and hard. Bas taken much calomet, 
IUMA water fHGly, M long ae palatable,,1111d and is difficult to salivate. Was attending 
-...la the gwm witl it. the Allopathic clinic, and did not Improve 

Katoa 29. .... ls considerably relined of under their treatment. Has a dry cough; 
~ aoo1"tit; gums n~ so lnuch ewollea· tongue slightly coated. . 
ot uloeiated, do not bleed eo easily; mouth Treat~t.-a lod. pot.ass. 3ij, syrup 
and lipe no& eo sore; breath lees fetid; ap· simplex ~lij, morphine 'gr. _ x, tinC. gelse
petite good, bowele regular. Thcte is effu· ;minum 3iij. ll. Take a teaepoonrui three 
arien :of serum into the peritoneal <\'.:avity; times a day. 
also cedema about the ankle joint& April 30.-Feels much 'Qettcr in every 

7reatment.-a Pulv. podophyllum pel· respect. Continue the treatment. 
tatum . gr. xx, jalapin gr. xx. '!l; llake : lfay 7.-;-Is improvin~ rapidly; scarcely 
powden vj; mke one night and morning. any pain. Continue the treatment. · 
Bedaee the amount of cider. Omit the 
Yinegar. Oontinue the use of •he hydra• 
tie cana~'llsis. 

N'o rur&her report 

CASB 5il. llarcl1 26.-John Comings,' 
ret. 8. Wry neck. Has had tootlsnche 
for two weeks, and cannot use anv but 
liquid fbod. Had severe diarrhea ~ few 

Qua 669.· M.rch 22.-Rebeoca Long, weeke ago, but not for two weeks past.. 
II&. 20. Opacity of tbe cornea of the tight The right trapezius muecle seems. con&rac&. 
~e.. The opaque spot covers the internal ed somewhat; tbe let\ eterno-cleido-mas~id 
inferior border of· the cornea. Vision ii muecle seem• quite firm. The chin ie 
not.' en•irely dbecured, as the pupil is not turned a little to.-ard the right side, while 
ea&irel7 covded. Then are a .few injected the let\ ear and llide of the head are direot
blo<ld-veuele exteading into it. The opa- ed Coward the tip or the left eho1&lder. Thia 
cit7 does not extend entirely through tbo ooodition was caused by cold, which in
cornea, but is mostly in and under the ducecl the neuralgic paift in the ~. and 
conjWic&ltal covering. She ea7e it was Aleo aifeoted the nenee dietributed to Uie 
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trapezia and eterno-clei~o-mastoid mua- aton7 and general debillty. He Juie a 
cles. posterior cunature of the uppt>r dor-' 

7r1atmmt.-& llydraatin, proeaiate iron, vertebrro, with a tilight left lateral CU?Y., 
aa gr. :x, ext. valerian, gr. xv. ){. Make ture a little. below. The left shoulder ie 
pills :xv; take one four times a day. & more elevated than the right, buHbe hipe 
01. terebinth, ol olive, tine. cap•icum, aa are horizontal There is no curvature or 
3.j. M. Apply to the right side of the neck. the sternum (pigeon breasf9 to correspond 

April lb-Appetite good, bowela regular; with that of tl1e spinal column. llil ap
the neck is nearly straight, and but a lic.tle petite is good, bowels regular. The droplJ' 
atitr. Continue the treatment. may have been induced by nddenly checlr• 

No further report. ing the diarThea, while the skin YU not 

CA8B 572. March 26.-Ellen Riley, et. pert'orming its f'llnction or penpiiatiow 
47. Spinal irritation. She had an attack properly, ancl the kidneys "were · &orpid; 
of intermittent fever about five yura ago, thull the serum and fluids or Ute body,, .. 
and bas not e:xperienced any health since. poured into the cavity of the peritonftlD, 
Hae tendemeae upon pressure of the spi.Jlal and Into the cellnlar tieaue, as a Yicarioua 

function. · 
column over the sixth and Bt,1enth dorsal 
vertebre. Bas some pain throqgh the 7riabllcnt . ....:& Ot terebinth !ea, ol 
abdomen and thorax of a dull, achil)g char- tiglli 3as. M. Appl7 over the carntare 
~ter; and sometimes more acute. Bowels of -1ie spine once per day, ae a aupJ>W9"' 
constipated, appetite middling ,ood, tongue tin revellenL Apply a tpinal prep, u 

prepared by ·Dr. Daniela, of thit cit¥1 tar 
slightly coated grayish, urine natural A.t 
times she ia affected wi~b tremors reaem· the purpose '<>f etraighteaiog and 111ppore. 

ing the spine.'. 
bling paralye\1 agitans. 

1hatment.-& Pruuin 3,j. Make pow· April 9.-Tb back: O'fer the C11l'Tatue 
dera xv ; take one three times a day. Ap- is puetulated freely,ani thecarvatured .. 
ply an irritating plaster three inches by not look IO . prominent. Contil)Ot &he 
four, over the point of irritation of the spi· treaunent. Also ate-& Ferri phoa., i.,.. 
nal marrow. J,l 01. terebinth 3ij. Apply drastin, aa gr. xv, Malaga wine 3iT. IL 

1• · · th b · 1 • 1 t Take .a teaepoonful four times a day. 
88 a 1mment to e c est anterior y, mg 1 A. .· •1 22. . Th t h '---

d . pr1 ...,.. e curva ure as uccn COl"-
an morning. rected · h Co • th 

April .2.-Feels some better· bowels very · muc · nUnue e trea&-
. . ' . • ·mer.t. No further repCIJ1.. 

constipated. & Hydrastin gr. :xv, tr1s mt. 
bi1muth 3ss, tine. byosciamua :JBS, simple 
11yrup 3ij, water 3ij. M. Take a teaspoon· 
ful three times a day. Take one comp. 
cath. pill every night uutil tbeconatipat.ion 
is relieved. 

No further report. 

CAO 574. April 6.-lCary A. Roack, 
mt. 3. Vermea. About one week aco. w 
bad a alight chlll, followed by eome fffer, 
aioee which time she bas been confined &o 
bed. Appetite indifferent, bowei. cooeti· 
pated and painful, lipe aliglit1y pulfed, a 

CASK 673. April 6.-:Miebael Mehan, livid circle around the eyes, starts in htt 
ll8L 4. Spinal curvature. Has beao af. altep, picks 'her nose, · and · presenta tle 
fecWd eince last summer; It commenced usual sym ptoma of worms. W orrns ~ 
88 a sequel to anasarea. At pre1ent, hie duce these symptoms by irritating lhe 
limbi are not swollen, but are exceedingly stOmach and bowels. Poisonoua and im
emall and emlliOiated; Hia abdon1en ie proper medioinet, or acrid and indigtatiblt 
tumid, and contains a em•ll amount of matter, in the stomach and bowel11t may 
eerum, although it aeenie to ha'fe been le&- produce the aame dau ol 17mptoma. The 
eening in quantity fbr eome time past. He diagnOaie of worma ia difficult, unleee you 
can acarcely walk f'toqi weakness, and the' see the Tennea. 
..-phial cl.rvature stems to be oaneed by 7hatment.-ll :Ol. chenopodii 3te1· duid 
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eit. epigelia, ol terebinth, aa 3.J, hydraetin three hours. Continue tbe cold water 
gi-. ,., ol. ricini' !j, eae. peppermint 3J, M'. dreeaing. Some 11ight hem'orrhage oe
Take 3.i three· timea ·a' day. I use the curred, which was arrested by tannin upon 
&~Ve pttscripii<)n freq'uentJy 88 & Vernli· & sponge COmpre118. 
fage, 1fiih great relief to my patients. (F.) July 2.-The patient hM been wen for· 

11ome time, the wound l1ealed1 and he haa · 
C'.d& 575. April 9.-Anna Mahan, et. returned home. · 

18 months. Extenull eorofalou eore head. 

ComllWbced abou~ eix monihe ago, by I have ginn only a brieheportohome · 
boilt appl!&ribg·ob the ecalp, and termin~ oftheee caaee, f'rom the fact that they were 
ting in a continuowi tcab, covering all Uie preeented near the close or the spring ffe. 
nperior portion of the parietal and occi- eion of the ~linic. Many or the other · 
pital region&. There ie a di')' and branny caiee ditt not return aRer the eeo0nd1 third, 
1ppe&randeofth6.ecalp,whe1dtitremond. or'1ourtb time; they were improving a& 
The eealp iner:n.d' and inftam.O; the their last villit, and we 11uppoeed that if 
cenioal lymphatic glude are mnoh they had · not continued improving, they 
ewollen. w0uld hal'e returned i thue we write or ' 
~tJNnt.-:a Comp. , eyrup stillingia them, "No furdu report." 

Siv, iod. potasa. gr. u. M. Take • ema!J The certlftcatee or attendance a& the 
teupoonful three times a day. 1lr Cre~~ ennic Jecturn were preeented to the clUe; 
~ ,u.. u, oxalic a<:id 381, water 3iij. M. 68 ueual, accompanied by approJiria&e 1'&1-
Sha•e and cl~nae the eo&lp, then apply edictol')' remark11. F. . 
this. eolntion once. Jl'Ff d•Y· Apply the 
mild .&inc ointmeot ·morning and evening. 

,.April 15.-Imp.-ovinc rapidly; continue 
the weatment. 

C.u• 578. Apnl 30.-Jlr. Splbnan, Et. 
25. Stone in the bladder. Hu been tron· 
bled with . eymptiome or urinal')' caicuh11 
ainee hi6 ea,,iest r~lleciioit. It bu ar
fec&ed his health oflat.e more than formerly, 
and ha11 incapacitMed him to attend to any 

Parti-Progress of Medical Sciente 

VERATRUM VIRIDE AS 4X ARTE
RIAL SEDATIVE. 

Jri'ltd or baaineee fur the la.it four or he A Xutual Paper made up of Contribntion1 
years. Bi1111lrin II rather pale arid aallmr; rrom the Membms of the Jliddteies: 
he lo0k1 thin and ~ble. The urine, white Eu~ Dietrict Kedical SOOiety, Kaela· 

· d 1 h k-"' 'I... th · cbueeua. Com piled for ~he Sqei.c.7 by · 
ftowiag freely; ii eud en y c ee - u3 e EPBL\llll COTl'BBWM. D., T,Rl111J.N Rio~- . 
calcal01 dropping forward into the opening 'r D d' I · 'U' D AIU>, ...... ., an x. NO.U.LI, ...... • 
into th~ urethra; urine pauing nry fre-
qaently. Boundibg the bladder, dei.oted U b&11 been 1&id that. he who ea11111111 t.wo 
a .Wne. bJad~ o( gr881 to gt'OW where before there 

. Cblorof'arm wu adminiMered, aDd Pro£ had been but one, le juatly enti&lecl to be 
R. 19.· llewtoD nln\Cted tlie oalcalaa ~1 the ca1led a public benefactor. Ho• much 
1a'leral OperaUoD or lithotom:r. H WU a more, then, does this . honorable appell• 
nnalbeftY calcQJu, and •II')' large, eo that tion belong to him who extende the boon. 
it .wu qaite diScnUt ·to draw through the dariea or therapeutics. who iocreuee ihe 
opeain1· made by· the gbrget. The parts number ortru1y .aluable remedial agenta, 
wisre dre'8!id with a t.ube for puei1tg the thereby adding strength t.o the panoply 
urm.,and the :patient laid upoa hil lei\ wherewith we eeek to break or Rlrn uide 
aMle. ·Light d*'aad qu~ were ordered; the 11hanii of disease and death. I& haa · 
~;y 1.-Bae .IOme paio, for which 111e enr been the belief or eome thM natan 

&he ·~e cli&plaoretiO powd81'11j I'· iij, once iD bu in store an anUdote fot fffir1 dieeue 
WBOLll 111&11111 1'0L. rnt-35 
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to which the human race is subject. Be of it, with results which they deem •t:r'/ 
tbi1 aa it may, one thing_ ia certain-if we important. Much valuable teBtimony hu 
interrogate l:er within her hidden retreats, accumulated upon the pagea of their note
and seek to extort truth frorµ her grasp b1 books, proving conclusively, to their mind.a, 
the tortures of the retort and the crucible, its reliability ae an artmal 1edati11e in moat 
ahe haa been wont not seldom to reward inflammatory atrectiona. In March, 1858, 
our labors and our researches by disclosing the Society appointed the writers of thia 
to ua facts not only of the highest interest article a committee to bring this remedial 
to ecienoe, but of\en of_ untold value to the agent to the direct attenilon or the X...
bealth and well-being olmankind. chuaetta Medical Society, by diatribming a 

The thOQght must have occurred many quantity of the unctnre among ita Fellowa. 
a time to the uperienced praotit~oner, Aocordingly, they prepared and preeenled 
while looking a.nxioualy upon the wasting a boUle or the tincture to ea.ch memb. 
a•d unchecked ravages of fever, bJ what,. pre8tl'Dt at the annual meeting in Kay IML 
ner cause produced, that, could he •~m- Accompanying each bottle -waa a lnieC eir
mon to hia aid eome potent remedy, the cular, containing certain leading f84&1 d• 
aure effeclt of whioh would be a marked rived from the experience of the Diltrict 
reduction in the frequeocy of the. pu!M, Society. For additional telJtimony, refer
witboui danger to life. he would ban it ence was made to the caaee which make 
in hia pow-. to exert a control Over the Up the mOBt importarit part of this paper. 
dia,ue, and render the rwtoration of his A ware that oew remediee, brought. forward 
patient more sure and speedy. . with no eafficient guarantee or their merita, 

Among the recent additions to the ma- are received by the proft!esion with a de
teria medica ia to be reckoned the veratrwll gree 6f dietruet, they adopted this coune, 
tMidc. As early aa 1845, Dr. Sar.i.uel Os· believing that a trial alone waa needed to 
good, of Providence, R. I., a pupil of Prof. establish the medicine in the confidence or 
Tully, of New Haven, called the attention their medical brethren. U is an interat· 
or the medical profeaaion to this plant, ing fac~ that it has already been suJUecled 
by an ar'icle in the American Journal of to a widely exl.ended and close BCfUtiny-
lle Medical &Unce1 (vol xvi, p. 296 ). Even a ecrutiny eucJi as hu eeldom befallen n1 
before that time its propertie. were not other article of &he materia mediaa 11itbia 
wholly unknown, and it was used, to a the eame . period of time-and thM, &oo, 
limited extent, in certain diseases, particu- with results the moet pleaaing and ... 
larly rheumatism. Nevertheleaa, it ere factory. We .question whe'1ler there ia 
long Cell into disuse, for the reaaen, it may any one who has given it a fair Vial, who 
be, that it failed of proving a speciftc in ioee not regard it aa worthy of takiDg ita 
rheumatism, while colcbicum, ,rhoee etar rank among t&e few therapeutical agenta 
wae then in the ascendant, bid fair of at· upon which phyliciana may place the 
tsining tot.Aa1diatiogui11hed hODOr. Bosae 11.rongeat reliaQCe when coot.ending with 
88\'en or eight years ago, attention waa. giant diseaaea. 
called anew lo the American veratrum, b7 Botanical l'ia;acter1.-VDATK111l •l&D>ll, 

Dr. W. C. Norwood, of Cokubury, S. C., AiL (V. album M'KU.), .btmc:an WJiU 
J.rt.iclea appeared occasionally in some of IHllcbore, lndian Poke, Meadow PoU, .id 
the medical journala, respecting ita proper· WHCf.-The .American V erMra.m belonp 
tiea. ln ~onmber. 1856, the Middleeex to the natural order Kelaothace& Tile 
~ l)ietrict l{«!ical Society, in ~ atem is atout, Yery leafy, from two to (ODt 

ch111t1tta, had its attention invited to it by feet high; Jeana broadl1 oval, pointed, 
one of ite memben, and a qu&ntity of the aheath-claaping, strongly plaited, of a ya· 
tUadnn Wf'I prepared by him, and diatrib- lowiah-green oolor, the lower from m 
1"ed amoag them for kial. Since that inches to a fool Jong; in&reaoeace pllli· 
~· tbe1 h4ve .beeo in the COABlan~ nae etdate, panicle pyramidal, &be deue lpike-
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like racemee spreading; perianth yeD,wieh 7UM of anlectingtM Root.-The proper 
green, spreading. Grows 10mewhat abun· time ror collecting the root ii late in the 
d&ntly in swamps, moist meado,,..11, open tall, after the decay or the leaves and stalk. 
woode, and along the: banks or mountain The Hiddleaex Eaat District Society, ho1'· 
atreamleta, from Canada to Georgia. In ever, have used specimens of tincture pre-·· 
N.w Bngland it begine to send up ha leavee pared rr0m root dug in the ran, and aleo · 
•rly in April, and bloaeoma the latter i-.rt from that dug in the i'pring, without di1-
or Kay, continuing in fto,,..er till Joly. conring any appreciable difference in the 
According to Dr. Gray, this species is very strength of the preparations. 
c*Jely allied to the V. album, the true IWparOtionoftlc 7&ctwt.-Tbe~Jlow· 
.WU ltlkHre, a natin or die mountain· ing ii the manner in whieh the tincture, 
ou tegiona or Central and Soufhern presented by us to the Maaaachusetta Med· 
Europe. ical Society, was prepared; ·The root waa 
• Parl .UHd.-The oftlclnal ·part is the dug in the month of April, just aa the 

reot, coneieting of a thick, fteshy rhizoma, leaves were beginning to make their ap
W1ricated abo,·e, while the lower i-.rt. is pearance. After being thoroughly cleanaed 
aolicl, eending off uumeroue long white or by repeated wuhinga, the fteahy portione 
yflllo•iah·whic. radiclee. These are smal· were sliced into quarters, without aeparat· 
)er and whiter' than thou or the applo- ing the radicles fro11a the rhizomaa. .About 
'*"""' fmidw, by the aide ·of' which it fre. a bushel of theie cuttings at a time were 
qoently grow& put into a common flour-barrel, prepared 
. Pla,,w:al Propertia.-The root, both in by removing both heads and aubetituting 

tlte gNeD a&ate and when dried, has a a diaphragm of ooaree cloth, about three 
aweetieh biteer taste, and produoee a burn· and a half inches above. the chime. The 
illg eeaaat.ion in the moutb,· upon the diaphragm was extended upon a hoop, and 
tongue, in the Jaucea and throat, together this wu kept in place in the barrel by 
wicb a aenaation of dryneea and heat, ex· resting upon nails projecting through holes 
tending eten to the 'atomach; and continu· made i11 . the stave& The barrel, thus pre· 
iag for a COl'lliderable time. When dried pared and charged, wu placed over the 
and powdeted, it aeta aa a powefful stemu· register or a common house furnace, by 
tat.ory and mhine, e&118ing an abundant which means the mass or roota wu per
ftow &om the Schneiderian membrane. meated constantly by a current or heated 
.Applied locally, it is oai-oble of producing air. At the end or about twenty-four boon 
irrita&ion, rubef&ction, and even neicat1on they became aufficiently dry, and were re. 
of I.he akin. {Wood, ~· and placed by a fresh lot. 'fhe coruminution 
Plaaf-rnocology.) was eft'ected by breaking up the thick 

a-kal Cblnpolition.-Prom a earefal pieces with a pestle and mortar, and then 
analyala, Kr. Henry Worthington {..&Mn- p&88ing the whole through a small coffee 
ec11t Journal of Pltaraacy, Tot x, p. 97) mill. _Pulverization aa fine u this, how· 
fGand the root of the V. Tiride to ooatain ever, i8 not necessary. The ground roo\. 
pm, a&arcb, ngar, bitter utractf~e, 6xtd was then macerated a few daya in 94. t 19r. 
oily matter, coloring metter, gallio acid, cenl-common burning ftuid-alcohQI. lt: 
9*ft alkaloid nbetance identical with Yera- waa the intention to employ eight Ot&Mea 

tria, Jlgniu, and the aalta or lime and po- of the dried root to each pint Of the IUD· 

---.. According to Gri1Hth, the Teratria struum, but it waa round that ~ht auncea 
uiete in the rorm of a auper-pllate. The or the ground veratrum could no&. even be 
aftaldld principle i9 Yer'f nearl7 ineoluble wet with a pint of alcohol. Caruiequently 
in water, more aoluble in ether, and en· the proportion wu reduced to about rour 
&irely eoluble in abeolute a10ohol. Thia ounces to the pin&. We believe that the 
ahowa that high-proor alcohol ahould be tincture thua produced ia auftlciendy strong 
aaed in preparinc the tincture. ror ordinary use. A greateNtreng\h coul4 
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"8ily be aecured by enporation, ii d~red. pulae, and iaa~. vomi&iot1t or diapbore
Aft.er maceration, a portion or the tincture eia, doe& noi eupenene, the 4oee may be 
waa displaced by-94.1 percenlal,eobol,one c11.utiou1ly increaaed, while t.he eft'eot Mt > 
part, and water one part; .Additional carelully watched. If either of tlae reeulte 
Ii.quid wae obtained by subjecting ihe wet laat ment.io11ed are ~red, .a dimiiaa&iaa 
D)&ll to atr~ng preuure under a powerful or t.he doee, Ot ,. ~~ eupm.eioD ol 
SCleW. By these means there reeul.ted its uee. would be pr.:oper. 
f'r.om twenty pounds of dried root about GamllJu111ari1.-Theiinctunolnn-
ten beer gallons or tincture. trum viride baa .given peat atielaotioa to 

The preparation thua obtained poaaeuea those who have fairly made trial of iL 
the physical propertiea of the article her. Were it not ov deaign to con4Deoanelna 
tofore ueed by the Society, and upon trial to the teetimon.r Qf our owa 8ociet7, we 
was found to produce the ~e therapclU• could add the names of many meu. emt
tical results. neni amo,11g .the pll,Jliciua. of OGr oouay, 

71ierapeutical Ejfectl.- The veratrum who ban e!Jlployed it with tile lllOG be .. 
'·iride was subjected to trial in this Society, ftcial ud gnWfJirig J:'llQlta. Flom ita ue 
in the lil'ft place, to ascertain whether the by the members of th•· )(iddleee11 Baa 
New England plant posse1111ed the proper· Dietrict Boeie~. we d~ve tO.. ilQPOl'UAlt 
ties ascribed to that growing in the Middle l:()ncluioDe, wlaioh we d8'iM ebenglT to 
and Southern States. The result showed lmP'eee upon the miDda .. of' .al) who mar 
very conclusively that it ia not at all infe· read this article. 
rior to that growing in warmer regions, H ie reliobk.· .Alu lllftlllUL UO.ftt'a, 

while there is some reason to believe it ia the Socie~y has folUld it more cer&aill U... : 
even stronger. a111 otbjlr m~in• of the ~ Ia -• 

It is as an arterial 1edati111 that we have cuee, ,however, (rc>Jn idioayoC1M7 or oUae 
employed this agent. Although poseeee- cauH exietiq ia the pMi.eot, the doee llUlll · 
ing great power and virtue, it is by no be puahed beyond &he dirtctiou p•eo, 
means a specific, nor will it cure or even both u to q"an\ity &ad ~y. 
benefit every dis~ase to which the human b ia "'tfe. The h !iodio&U. oC a •f!. 
frame is subject. Indeed there could be fioieatly &U uae beU,g, ...... ud diapho
no sorer way of bringing it into dil!repute reeie. one or. both; t.h8ltf! etreote a~w whea 
and neglect, than by claiming too much for it hae been cauie4l auftioiently far., ucl a 
it. We have derived satisfactory ri:aulta diminution of &he dole, or a eupemioa o( 
from its use externally ae well aa mter- the medioiM.ia ,temporarily demanded. 
oally, but we wish this one idea to be kept u ia n~ ·a qgi,Re,aa was daimecl by 
dietinctly before the mind, that the good those who brought it forwanl eeveral J9Ull 
resulting from its use is esa~ntially due to ago, ud even by eome noeatly.- AU th&& 
its sedative power over the circulatory and we claim for it ;.. .thM it is an art.eria1 
nervous eyetema. In respect to the par- aedative of great power aad .reliability. 
ticular diseases, in the treatment of which A .Uoj)l', thoug)L imponant coneid..,. 
we have found the veratrum an invaluable tion,,in COGD~oo wilh thia me4licine. ilt 
agent, the reader is rt!ferred to the caseo tne faot that it powt abl&Ddantl7 bl all. 
which follow, being from notee recorded part& of thecouat.lj, renderiog;iteaay .(or 
at the bedside of the patients during the every practitioner to prept.'9 the tiacew. 
daily visits of their medical aUendanta. for himeelti Thia 1rill obv~ the neoea
, Dose.-The dose o( the tincture thus sity:of payi111 aa exorbitallt pri" (or it, 
prepared, and aa we employ it, is aa fol- under the .pteteiace or it.a beiDg a new 
lows : For infants, l to 2 drops; children, remedy. 
2 to 5 drops; adults, 3 to 10 dropa-every From the well known drastic action or 
two hours, or pro re nata. When the char- the veratrum album, it was presumed thK 
acterietic effect ia not produced upon the ,the American veratrum poeaeaed similar 
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eathartio p~ But the reported ex· admit that the longer I uae it the better · I 
perienee ofalmOBt an who· have teated the am pleaaed with it. Ita efficacy I have 
action of thla :metflcine, goea to eatabU11h found more marked in aome dise88ell tbn 

·the raci tbat it ""Y ttltlom, if ner, purgn. in others. Thu1, it& controlling power ta 
• • ff ·• · * • tn()lt mllilifeet in inftammatory affections 

TJae 11bfteding portloa of tlaia paper oft.he che11t and or the uterue, and in Je. 
.. aabrMe& tbe evidence·•.bich tae .JlWiile· brile excitemeflta attended with headaelie. 
eu :But Diatriot Soeie&1 o«era in t.vor of Himy of theee oomplaintl can be quieted 

. tile •eratrwn vlricle u an.arterial> eeda&ive. down and removed entirely by the use of 
l~ haa :bten dWiMd into fftHr&l ud ape- thla medicine lllone, in a.,~ eliort period 
oial. of time. . . 

GeMral ~.-Wu.uAll hro.w.a; I have U8ed . the tinetare clilutM wWa 
X. l>., of WiDOhea&er, '1l•a wli&ea: ln.faae· nro parts of ,..ter • an esternal dieca· 
:Ui>nial and ·orpnio dieeMe of tp• i.e.n, in &ient applieatioa in many ouee or inillilft· 
18"Ulee, 808Jlatina, .fBeamonia. typhoid mation of 1M akin and areolar tl111Ue, alld 
levv, llDd o&Oer diaeMee and 'ecNJGi&ione of or the mammary g-...m., with nry eali&
.iae .,.atem, atteudtd by a~ ar&erial M· facnory reeullll. 
&ion, I ha Te foGAd t.he vera&nun viride most I have ruely eeen any Hpleuant, eer
reliable in oomb&Uing that putioular tainly no dangeroue sytQp&ome ftoom ill 
11p1ptom, .and it Med hardly 1" added, uae, and I think .that it ia not cumelative 
.&Mt tile JaeedMhe, readeeaaeea, and· <Kher in i• e«eeta, 10 aa tG 'lleed the oloee watioh
.a&&eildan'9 upon au excited eireulMion,i ing tbat ~igilalie requira 
·w.ill almoet &lwaya ·yield with tlaal In a; If the doee is too large, beaides the alow· 
~ number.of iut.&aoee I have givell it Deal or the puble always :found; tbere w.il1 
.iatentioulJy, in repeated doa9111 UDUl it be bimee& O?' 'fOmiting &'Dil sweating. 
bu procilloed vomitinc, both iu children ShOllld there \,e too much depl'ellion by 
.-cl.adult.a, and in no one inet.uce baa any an O'l'erdote, it man be epeedily relieved by 
alarming eft'ect been produced by it. I aloobolic stimlllaata or opium • 
.i-a:ra·inform ihe 11uree or attendan~ what ·Should it JM thought neeeaeary to gift a 
~- may•be expected from ita.admin!,e-- ' full doee of half a' ftuidrachm, i1l acote 
s.ti<>A, ud order them to lOlleD or in· rbeumaiiam, to an adult at oace, it can 'be 
creue MCOrdiag to ciroumatall()& Thie don& with perf'edt aafety; at leMt I ban 
l ment.iOA becauee aome have · aaid that eo ueed it. 
~Ml medicine needa much wf!1.ohing, and Scarlatina appeal'I to be 1- coutrollM 
one ia full pracUce aaanot giff it. n is by the nratruni t.ban any o\Jaer dleeaee in 
Jrae .that u baa had m* Tigilant •4'ch· which I 'ha•e employed it. :But ettu It ia 
ing from. the:gen,tlemen of t.hia Society, and not ""1bellt value .in . the treMln• or tb:ill 
lhe7 are well repaid for b••inc·it. But dilrder, fer which ite arterial sedative 
let me ask it we ought not to watch the qualitf would eeem •te nnder it peculiarly 
........ narrowly .. pouible, of au the Mapted. 
medicinel we ·gi•e and t.be ':tUlediee we Oanker.epota tU.pOD dNtonpeancl i..W. 
employ? Ha.ewe iochiecl leaned • .,.,.., the cheeka are 10meti11Jea ~beerm In oon· 
thing about the action and eft'eo&a of thoee saeotlon with tM"me of the nratrum, ao4 
1118Dte we mo.t habitually employ? have .been aecribe.t to :ite adminlatr&Uon. 

:Bmuam OuTna, M. D., ot Woburn, Jloie obeer'Mtio1asue reqaire4 to 4iMablWh 
... arb: Dariog the year a11d a lralf put t.bia auppcNrit.ion, to which< the attention of 
I haTO aeed the nrat.tum many HOrea Of prao'1tioo .. ie thu. clitt!Clted. 
thne1, In vatroae dieeuee, by iteelf, and in Ca&aplMml, in which varied amoant. of 
GOD.}uaetion with other remediel, aad I am the pounded root of the veratrun1 were in• 
NMly to at1kno•Wge my Ut.iefaction with corporated, are convenient applications to 
tM medioinal po•era io general, and \0 inflamed feet and legs, aud were favorite 
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preecriptione of m7 medical teacher "ibirty firide u an art.edal eeclat.iH, and &bat he 
7eara ago. bu fouod it ·a reliable artiele, uleee he 

.A.LONZO CBAPtlf, H. D., of WincJieeter, wae decelftd b7 a eeriee of reoaarbble ~ 
writ.ea, March, 1858: Since the attention incidence& In l'f'WY cue, he. bu foancl 
of this Society wu 6.nt called to. the vera· the pulse to come dowa He deems the 
tium viride, a0me year and a half ago, I veratn1m virlde the moat powerthl arterial 
have made very eoniKant and frequent uee sedative with which be ii aoquaill\ed; IR 
.of it in my practice, preecribing it in almost euperior, in hie experience, to digitalis. 
all caset where there waa undue arterial i'KUJUlf BICKill>, H. D., of Wobma, 
excitement, aud have at length come to testiftee: I haTe uled the varatrum Tiride 
rely upon it as quite indispensable. In in many caaee of which I kept no notee, 
cerebral, thoraeic, abdominal, and intlam· with reauha exceedingly aatlafactory. In a 
matorydiaeueageneraUy,c&lilingincreaeed few caaes, when I began to use the article, 
anerial action, the aieratrun ftride baa en• I was disappointed in the rer.ulta, aa it did 
abled me to aabdue and allDOllt control it not come up to my expectations. Bat I 
at will. I ·have couidered it of special am now eatiafted that the came of failure 
valne in lowering the pulse where ezcea- was the emallneaa or the doses. Of ita 
tive muacular and nervous proetration for- value in controlling arterial excitement, 

· bade venous depletioa. there can be no question. 
In eome cues where thoracic inftamma· . BAlltm. A. TOOTBADB, H. D., of wn

tlon supervened upon typhoid fever, i&wae mington, writes: I have made trial orthe 
of peculiar eervioe. Bo far ae I have taken veratrum to eome extent, but not han11g 
•otea of ita eft'ecte, I find them quite in taken notes, am 11nable to give the exad 
harmony with the notioes published in items. In ecarlatina and typhus, it bu 
the medical journals. I f1'e4luently found failed to reduce the pulse, but a rapid di
the pulee reduced forty to sixty beate a minution or frequency baa folloW'ed ita -
niinnte, in the course of twelve to eighteen in pneumonia and other inflammatory 
hours. Tilden' a extracta and the 11&turated diaea.aea. 
tincture have bMh been Uled by me, and I EPBRADI CU'tftR, H. D., or Woburn, 
have seen no J>erceptible dia'erence in their writes: I am eatiafted that the Teratrum 
eft'eota. I have u111ally given from three viride ia an arterial Pedativc, haring ll8ecl 
to eight drops on.ce in three honn, eome- it as ma~, if not more times than any 
times alone, and frequently combined with other m~dicinf. I do not rely upon it to 
·other remedie& the excltnli.on of other well known and 

Rws.un L. HoooooJr, H. D., of West tried agents, 'bnt I wonld look to it ftral 
Cambridge, writes: I have found the 1\oe- Sptcial Eridence.-In functional and o~ 
quenoy ol the pnlee diminished by the •e- ganic di8eaaes of the heart, the nratrum 
ratrum viride 11:henever nausea is indnced, viride baa been used with much aatiaf'act
tzeqJt in caru of CCNbral diuaae. l have tion. 
used it in pneumonia, pleuritis, eryaipelaa, [Here follows, as the special nidenoe, 
udecarlati.laa. Iemploytheconcentrated notes of thirty-four cues -of dieeaee, em
iincture prepared by Keith & Co., of New bracing pneumonia, diif'erent Y&rie'181 fl 
York. In fact, the veratrum, in my prac· bean diaeue, child-bed and ot.ber fnen. 
tice, baa almost displaced. t.be nee of the bronchitis, pleuritia, meaalea, rheama&im, 
i.rt. an&. et potaa. The doae I preeoribe iB &c., &c., reported by diff'ereot membera ol 
one to one and a half drops for a child of the Society, in which tae Teratnun ... 
a year or lees; for aa adult, five drope, re- the priaoipal remedy. 
pea~ every two, three, or four ho11n, aa The uniYetaal a~ntion ~hie~ Ulia ...., 
required. article of the matena medioa 11 now i-. 

HoIU.OJI P. W.u:BPtxi:.u, lL D., of Read~ ceiYing from all branobee of the medical 
ing, atate1 that be haa used the veratrum profe111ion, we believe it fllll7 meri&ed ~ 
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PEP8INE JN THE VOMITING OJ' PR!GlUNOY. H9 

the efficacy oHhe remedy. .It ia int~reat- abortion aa a means or saving her life; bui 
ing, too, to the frienda of reform, io witness aa a Jut resource before operating, he de· 
the eagerneu with which many of the pro termined to employ pepaine. He accord· 
fessed advocates of venesection seize hold ingly prescribed one gramme, to be divided 
o( thii potent remedy aa an arterial 1eda· into two doses, and taken every day in a 
tive, in view of the waning popularity of spoonful of broth. At the very ftrat dose 
the lancet.-ED. Ee. Mao. Joua.] the broth was retained, and l'rom that mo-

ment the vomiting never returned. On 
the third day, the lady ate some chicken, 
and then some beer-steak. The treatmeni 
was continued in the a.me manner for 

PEPSINE IN THE OBSTINATE three weeks, and at the end of that time, 
VOMITING OF PREGNANCY. thecurewaacomplete; theemaciationwu 

BY L. o-aoa,-. x. r>. replaced by nabonpoint, the fever and the 
cough ceued with the vomiting, and .at 

In the great majority of caaea the vomit- the end or the ninth month the lady waa 
ing or pregnancy may safely be left to the safely delivered. 
inftuence or time; but there are some cases Dr. Gros then relates six other caaea, in 
in which females are scarcely able to retain which the pepaine was employed with thft 
in their digeetive system a sufficient amount same 11t1cceee, and he thinkit himaelf war
of nourishment to eupport their existence, ranted in concluding that pepaine undonbt
i.nd are therefore r'edaced to the last de- edly producee good effects in the vomiting 
gree or emaciation. In some, also, the which altenda pregnancy. He explain• 
ehocb occasioned by this obstinate and the reaultl by aappoaing that, although in 
repeated vomiting, become the source or the ftret instance the vomiting is due onl7 
abortions, which might have been pre· to the aympathy exiating between the ute
vented by moderating the activity o( the rue and the stomach, yet eubaequently the 
morbid phenomena. A very remarkable atomach it.selfbecomeaaffected,as is proved 
cue was related in 1856, by M. Teiaeier, by the fact that in the beginning of preg· 
Profe111or or Clinical Medicine at Lyons, na11cy the Yomitiag occurs ou)y in the 
showing the immediately beneftoiaJ eft'ect morning or the evening ; but in aggfaT&ted 
ofa dose of pepsine in a cue or vomiting casea it supervenes after every meal, and 
during pregnancy. In this cue the symp- all alimentary matters are rejected. Ia 
tome resiated all the ordinary methods inch cues, therefore, when the stomac~ 
which were employed, and the patient was has taken on a morbid habit, and exhibite 
unable to retain in her stomach any aub- an alteration or secretion, the pepaine ap
etance whatenr. Under theee circum· pears to be really indicated; although in 
etauces, the patient was brought to H. a merely sympathetic action between t.he 
Teiuier, who found her in the following uterus and stomach, it woWd be cllJllou& 
condition : The vomiting had continued to explain the e1Bcacy or i&.e action.-BuU. 
for two months, and ahe was at the end or Gen. d1 77urapeut. 
t.he fourth month or her pregnancy; she 
presented the appearance of a skeleton, 

hann1 the aspect and the cough or a UV A. URSI AB AN OBSTETRICAL 
pbthiaical subject ; the pulse waa 140, and AGENT. 
)l Teiasier thought at ftnt that the cue 
was one of pu1mdnary tubercle. Finding The •Ta uni certainly po1u11ee Use 
that all treatment had been hitherto ine1B· po•er or cauing contraction of the flbtee 
eacion1, and that the lady was actually or the bladder .. well al of !Jloee or th• 
dying of inanitlbn, he wu aerlously medi· uterua, and Dr. Da B&.1.lJTAII has seen • 
tatinc upon the propriety of producing case in which a 1ingle doee produced a 
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m°'t painf'al neical teneamus; and he eaw the bot.t()m orthe instrument. After bring
another caBe of the same kind in a inan ing the .fluid iii contact with the surface 
laboring under piles, complic~ted with ~1 11olter~ately opening and closing the 

, Llennorrh~a and varic~ of the 11eck ot valves of the speculum, a fllw drachma or 
the bladder. A caee also occ~rred 'of par- sLarch are placed at ~he bottom of the in
alysis of the bladder, following hysteria, strument b,J IQeana of a s~on or 1patnla, 
in which the uee of u.va ursi succeedfd in ao that the laud11.num m•y become ab
r~toring the contractility of the bladder. sorbed by this, and, thia taking place verr 
.Yrom this excito-µiotor property po111e&1H!~ speedily, the epeculum is then withdraWD. 
,by the uv11o ursi, U baa been tho~ht t.hat While this is doing, the starch is kept in 
it,might be u.ed 11ft'ectually in certain~ the vagina by cbarpie or coUon, which, 
of atony of the utel'U81 in which .the ergot' indeed, may be. leR at the .entrance or the 

. of rye is comqionly employed. Its proper• vulv.a, if the eize of this l• to the feer 

. ties .are not~ dangerous aa thQfe qf a~oh- that the substance will fall out when the 
.Ilia or ergot of Jye, ~nd moreover, it is noti patient stands erect. Absorption t&kee 
,disagreeable in taste; in fact, it smells and: pl.ace slowly, oue h.our, a~d sometimee 
taatee something like tea. The mode of thr~ or four hours, being req,uired before 
,adminietration, in aim pie labors whiQh arer the 11,rat 1!.88Uaging e~ect is yercei ved. No 
.retarded hJ' weakneea of the paina, a&ony ill e~ecta, whether ~rom. excese of.narcoait 
. of ~e uterus, and nervous exhaustion, con- or disturbance .or .d1geat1on, ,have be.in o.b
aiata in givi11g every hour a gramme or the' served. The ali'plication. may be repeated 
Jeavea ol uva urai, infnaed in a teacupfW' en?$ other ~1• or evep ever1 day, .the 
,of boiling 1'ater. It m!ly be allowed to )>lUient in ~he interval well ;waehing oii' 
,cool, and may .be sweetened. But if it be: the previoualy applied lll&gma. 
§leairable to pf(>duce a iiapid elfect, a decoc- This dresaillg is applicable to th94e aft'ec· 
tion ahould be prefe.~ed, and the adminia- tiona of the .u~r~a and ~nita.l or~ 
.tration ahould take place at short intervals. which, af'te, !1-Ctive infla°'1Jlalion is 8U~ 
.J>r. l>~ Beauvais thinks tha.t nv,. urei may dued, still m~ni/eftt a painful hy~e· 
.be plM:ed, on the one hand, in Uie rank of 1ia. But .it ia .~al17 useful in the h7· 
.the 8'tringent tonica, by reaaon of the gal· pm!!Bt1-esia. ~hieh 11ometj.mes accompani• 
~ic acid and tannin which it contains; b11t uterine4evi&tions, or the ~orbid adheaiona 
,ihat, on the other hand, it d ... rvee to be contracted .b1 the µterua with .the o\her 
placed ~y .th' ai4e of the erg~t of rye, aa a pelviq organ1. In, IJ\eae cae~ of chro!W; 
proper excitaqt <Jf the muecull\I' s1stem 0 ~elluliti11, "8 a\ao .in ,chronic ;in8amma.1ioa 
prganio life.-B~. Gen. di .'I'lwrop. of th' ov~ry r.nd the t11be.. it does good 

eervice by allaying .morbid aenaibilit7. Ia 
au~ caaea a precise i,ndicatio~ Jnl'Y oftea 
be Bl>.1Jg}lt for in vain, not.hjng indicatin.& 

LAUDANUM: IN PAINFUL AFFEC- ~ammatiC?? C?r congqat.io11i or the.te hav· 
TIONS OF THE UTERUS. i.Jig ,bfe!l •i¥>dued. ~ fe,.. I111,1danum dree

~nga quickl] bring relillr, !ind th!-l not f!l' 
H. A•AN' deacribee a means ~f locally aoipe days only, ~ul 1'9r l!~tir~ month&. 

applying laudanum, that he bu found use- "I have fo11nd ,anoLher mprbid OCCIU" 

CUI in several hundred affections of the 1enc;e remarkably mqdidejf ).>y .these ~ 
Uterus. The object 'being to retain thie ~nge, yiz,, a BP41clfl ~nditio,_n of the ennr, 
substance in coritact with th~ oa uteri and utel'U8, freqnentl1 met with i~ wome.o of" 
UJll>el part of the :vagina, a mac• ia pro- certaip age, and which, pe,r~pe, ia in tQIDp 

d~ by '_Deana of an inert powder. Tho ~ (lOn,,llQL~ "1\t!i t~~ tormati.on q( 
oerv~ beiog 111xpoatd ·by the apeoulom, small ~brc,>~ &umOl)S. In th~1111 patientl 
A-om thirt7 to 111\y (and 1101DeW:il111 m~ the fin1er and ihe .ll~':llum fail to detec& 
Wopa of laudanum are allowed to ftow to u7 ai£n of inftamll\&~on .or congeatioa 
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apd ,et. so exceuive ia the morbid 1en11i· 1ieved. Tlie pain usually disappears ., 
bility, that a false step or violent shock soon ae the dischar_ge becomes free; but 
excitea sensibility on every side. In othe11 in ,moat cases thedieche.rge comes on with· 

· 1JOrd1, it ii a most complete .state or hyste, out pain af\er taking .a (ew doeea. I ha~e 
· :\'&lgia. · A few laudanum .dre1111inge soon known immediate relief to be given by a 
.alla..r thi1 sensibility .and pain-the patient single dose taken in the paroxysm; but I 
'e1'chargin'g, in a few days, a sµite 9f ex• have 1een C48e& in which the pain was ex· 
' lreme 1ulferh1g and uneaainete for one of cn1ciating, causing shrieks and even vio· 
.. ~emar.kable comfort." . lent convulsions. . In .such I pave h~ ~9 

!L Aran baa made _but little U8f or this resort .to a more prompt and efficient an· 
means in ulcerated cancer, rearing hemor· 11?&thetic, aa the.inhalation . or chlorofor~, 

'.rb~age from the employment of the apecu· or the,following, which I .have often known 
,lum; but in non·ulcez:ated ~ncer !lnd epi to act like a c;harm: & Spirit camphor 
thelioma1 and in fibrous tu111ors, tliia means 3iij, chloroform 3ij, tine. opii 3j. ll. 
baa ~ft'orded ~ore marked relier than any S.-a ---~uf)ll in ,a,rel!ttned ,,,~~ (Ince 
other be has tried. It does not cure these an ho11r till xeli-vt!d. 

'..P.tient.8, but to afford them relief .ii . to do ln violent ,hy~c;a• BpMDll t.htre ill 
• much.-Bull. d~ Therap. noUiing com~ble to &he inhalatioa of 

' chloroform. lo _the tr•tment or dy111ne
. norrhlM itJa imp,oriant to obdate OQflti.Y• 

.R,E:MEDY FOJt ,DY~MENORRH<EA neea ~7 . the \188 or aloetic pnla. Wheo 
. '-ND ·CO~SEQU:ENT ·STERIL~TY. dy,&mt;llJ)Jl'hcu .ia reliev~ .b,r ~ia ~ 

ment, ponceptiop .~ . in.,.ria~y ~ 
DL B. D. hNlfn states (Nettt Orleani qccura in ~td wown. 

M~. Net01), that _he hai used for some [We btiieve the merc11J1 .might)>eom.it-
yeara, in the treatment of dyamenorrham, -~-,&;I. E. ll. J.J 
'with great succees, the following m~xture, 
originally ?eeohimended by Dr. Falk, of 

London : .'JJ: Gum guaiac ~· balsam can· BELLIJ>QNJU .. _ ADULTJ:R.ATION8 
adenae 3j, ol. 8&88&fraa 31J, mere. corroe. ·· OF i){BDIC.lNE& 
aubtimat. 9j, rect. apt. vini (alcohol )!Jviij 
Diaaolve the guaiac and baleam in one
balf the apirit,.•nd the com~sh·e sul>lirpate 
in the otli~; · Let \4e g~aiac and bal~ain 
. digeat ror several dayi; then pour off the 
cle&J' liquor, .mix with .th~· aublima~, (lnd 
add the oil. D9se, ten to twepty drops 
night and morning in .a glal!!I of wine or 
w~ter, pro re . n~a. T~la was _called by 
Dr. Falk 0 '.linctura .A.ntecrida." 

Dr. Fenner aaye that he1 u11ua:lly ~irecte 
the patient to ~egin a day or two before 
the e;lpected period, apd take twenty-five 
4roJll in .an infue\on ot' eage or sweetened 
w•ter, l\i,ght arid morning, \intil the die· 
ch•rge is fulI1 established; then cea,e @ 

the next period. In obstinate and severe 
caaee, .the medicine should be commenced 
a. week or .&en di.ye before the period; and 
tr th~ pain .a.Ppea?J, ~e medicine should 
be taken every four qr six hours till re· 
~ .· ' . . 

Th.e use of Belladonn1' 11gaip!I* inQOQtl· 
neqce of ,urine in children, 8' l"°Ol)gly re
commended ,about a y~r ~o .hy ¥? . 
Brooke, of the W eatmipet.er }Jospitf.l, b-., 
we belie.ve, .well born• the teat of the ~ala 
:w. hi ch his lau~tion or .H in.duce4. &Jiveial 
surgeona have, we kpow; fonned. mQli '~ 
vorable opiniona ol it11 !lfli.""41· A °""' 
~11der 'fU· Hu,tchin~n'e ~re, ~tithe¥... 
tropolita11 free Hoepil&J, a~ut .thi;ee 
~.ontha ago, atforyied y~ cxincluaive ~~ 
dencf! of.its power. The patien~•1'8.& bOJ 
often, who had from i11~•cy been ,e.ir,•· 
ingly . t.i;oubled \:11 inability to r.eW.iii ~W 
water. N:igbl.ly iuconti~epce -.as a ~~ 
of ruJe1 and ve,ry .oil.en -~ uri.ne w0~ 
escape dµ.ring th• d81Jtjr;n.e a~ ~Q 
vo~i~a, ~uichlor~e Qf iron, e~, ,lltl4l 
been fairly uie4, and without beneft~ ~ 
drat ~he .beliadonnll ,eetintli to do 1io &OOA; 
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but being pushed until symptoms of poi· do. We must say it made ua feel I.hat. we 
eoning were apparent, it finally eft'ected a would, if sick, chooee the pure medicinee, 
complete cure. Tise bladder appeared to although the man of imitation. might poe
have wholly lost its morbid irritability, seas the greatest amou.nt of skill and expe
and during six weeks that the boy remained rience. We do not hesitate to aay that oar 
under obaenation, his mother stated that society will not be fully organized until 
no single caae of incontinence had occurred. ahe has under her control a drug aiore, 
The remedy was given in solution in water, whoee medicines shall be of the moat reli
and without any adjuvant whatever. Bel· able in point of purity, without reapect CO 

ladonna is ODe of our remedies which cer· coat. In the country or village etoree, i& 
tainly deserves a more thorough clinical is rare to meet with a single article of the 
investigation or its powers than it haa yet leading medicines, but is impure, from the 
received.-Med. Tunu and Gaz. July, 1855. mode of its preparation, deterioration or 

· adulteration. So long ae this is the cue., 
Belladonna baa long ~n in good repute how can we giYe intelligent or even truth· 

u a remedy in many forme of dieeaee ful evidence, respecting the nh1e of aa 
where narcotice of Yarioue kinda were not agent, we having used a mere coun&erl'eit? 
admiaible. IL has been much lauded for H ie no& generally known by medical 
ita powers OYer the muscular, aa well ae men, tha&the eub-nivate of bilmoth of the 
for ita eoothing eft'ecte upon the ne"ous ehope contains, as a general thing, u 
97etem. We are fblly eatiefi.ed of many of amount of arsenic. Of ten specimens ex· 
ita Tirtuee as a medicine, and of ita rapidly amined by Dr. Rogers, eome of which wen 
increaaing demands upon our confidence. imported, only two were fOGnd free Crom 
What a pity that we are 110 frequently im- admixture with thia poison. Thie de9el"f• 
posed upon by a epurione and almoet inert aeries conaideration, as biamuth ia a remedy 
article I This baa a doubly bad eft'ect. Our in very common nee, aad n~ genuall7 
druggists too f'tequeutly give poeitiYe aaau· auepected.-Belmoiat Medical Jormtal. 
ranee of the genuineneee of the stock they 
have, a'Dd perhape know nothing of ita 
purity, or any of its propertiee, only that 
their purchaee waa made at a nry low 
ftgure. Thus the physician ie deceived by 
it, the ·patient euft'ere from it, and the true 
medical properties or aa invaluable remedy 
are very 1eriously injured. 

But belladonna ie only an individual 
article of a large claae or medicinee that 
eutrers like adulterations and counterfuit
iagi. lledica) men alone can reform thie 
eriL But they, too frequently (in our 
country), patronize the houee that can give 
the greatest amount of druge for the emal
lee& amount of money. Now, we know 
thi1 is true, and we have ollen wondered 
how-the physician could claim to be honest 
to bimeelf, hie patient or the J*'Ofeaeion, 
while he would· refuse to purchase an im· 
porlant medicine, of known purity, because 
of ita coat, and would buy a mere imi
tation, aff'ording to the holder a much 
larger per cent. than the pure article would 

VERATRU:M: VIRIDE. 

Dr. H. H. ToL.AlfD, of San Francieco, 
Cal., writes (Pacific Med. and Surg. Jow.) 
of this remedy ae follows:-

I have found this plant inYaluable in 
pneumonia, pleuritie, and catarrhal fenr, 
and eepeeiaUy applicable to the tre&lmeDS 
of these diseasee ia children, &Jae pulee be
ing diminished from fifty to enenty·fi'fl 
beata in a minute, in ten or twelve hOQN, 
without either nausea or any other Ull· 

pleasant llymptom being produced. Upon 
adults it acta aa powerfully, and ite eft"ectll 
are as speedily produced; and the pul• 
may be reduced to thirty-five without. either 
J i11tret111 or danger. 

Although it cannot be considend a ca· 
rative agent in typhoid fever, which ie the 
moat. prevalent febrile dieeaee in San Frs~ 
cilco, the iacreaeed arterial action may 
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not only he controlled, but the ntl'ering or actin hemorrhage. In one or the moet 
the pmient and the ravages of the local obetin&te and protracted caaee or n&erine 
cWBcolty greatly dimioiahed, by combining hemorrhage that I have ever &reated, af\er 
ti.tis with other remediee. Recemly in the every other remedy had tailed, Uie vera-

. tleabnent or MTeraJ violent and obstinate trnm WM administered alone, and the di9' 
-, the polle hu bffn kept beJow eev· ease waa not onl7 eonlt'olled but perma
enty, and a more rapid a.od .re recovery nently cored. During the eon•aletioenoe, 
thereby obtained. the precipitated carbonate or iron wu 

· Baviog admioietend it alone in ODe of combined with the veratram, and continued 
the moet painful and unmanageable or tile until the red globules of thti blOod were 
emable dieeuee incide11t to the COURtry, reetorecl. 
zheamati.uo, partioolarly in the acute Hemoptyaia, aecompuied with inoreued 
lltage, I have round it more efttcacioua arterial action, ia arrested more speedily 
than a11y remedy that bu heretofore been and effectually by this article, than by any 
employed; betides conlt'olling the action combination or~mediet that h~ve hereto
or the heart, it relieves pain and ia more fore been preeer1bed, although it doee not 
deeidtdly diuretic than ev;.. colohie'1m. appear to exert a direct io8uence over the 
When veneeection ie ~ned to in aeute respiratory organs. 
rheumatiam to diminis- arterial action .Although the veratrum ii ueful to· the 
metaatuia to the heart frequently occu?'ll: phyeioian, to the nrgeon it la indiepe.,._ 
IAld that organ beeotnesineurablydiaeued ble. In traumadc teTer, tenlt.ing mher 
-.thieb could not result f'rom the nae or th~ from inju'riee or nrgiclal opeNtiona, ita 
"9r'atrnm, by which the ume Indication apeoiflc e&ot is more 1peedil7 prodneecl; 
can be u certainly and more speedily a few dOIM wm recluoe the peal~, ~ 
Adfilled. when greatly accelerated to the healthy 

In &011te earditi. neuJtiug from expoenre, ltandard, ahhich i• oan eui1y be retained 
-ia a ohild Mva yean of age, accompanied until th came 111beidea. 
with the moet violent and aggravated After an operation for aneuriem of any 
.,.mptoma ot that f'bnnidable dleeue, the o( the large arteries, the acalon or tbe heart 
uceeeive acdoo of the organ wu control· oau be euily eo11trolled, by whiob the dan
Jal in )e19 than twanty·Cour bour1, and the ger or eecondary hemorrhage ii greatly di· 
ba6aenee ot the remedy maintained until mini11led. Inetead of being compelled to 
the cliMMe ·eatiftly dieappeued, without reeort to veneeection, M> diminiah vaecular 
Ila• aid of &DJ o&her &reabna uoept ex· action, wbieh neceaaarily interferes, in a 
krDa1 inita&ioo. greater or leee degree, with tlu1 reatorath'e 

If it were meful only in acute rheuma- proceae, the eft'eot c&n be produoecl and 
&iam aDd rlleumatic cardina, u well u in maintained until the irritation resulting 
... t.e and obroDio in6ammation1 or that f'rom the wound eu'beides, a11d the 1y1tem 
.-pa, it woald be inftluble, panicularly accommodatee itself to the derangemen& 
ill California, where IO m&a! are altiot.ed, of the circulation neceuarilyresnlting rJOro 
ft'Gm expoeun, with &htle m.tre..ing ud the obliteration of a large arterial mmk. 
alwa71 obetiaMe dileula. Thia remedy baa been preenribed durblf 

I& .hae aJao been highlJ recomm.uaded the 1~ year, in every dieeue acoompuiied 
iD goat and goat1 rh•matiam., bu ol i~ •ith inoreaeed v..onlar actioo, whhlh I 
eflcao7 in theee aA'ecmona, I ato Ullable, have been required M> treat, eometlmee 
fklm esperieoce, to giH an opinion, u alone, but more frequently ia oombiDatio11 
1he7 1eldom °"'1? iri Qr.Ji.Ornia, ,duch with other remectiell, wit1a \he same ree111t, 
cloee not reaul' from the temperance of ita and ia, when civen in dOUI oorreaponding 
iohabitaote, b1at Uoln their grea' activity. with the age of the pMient, perfectly _,. 

Aa might be inferred from ite apeoillo and reliable. 
ae&ion upoa U.o .hear&, il il.iota!Mble ill Although i• may be. mppoeed t.hM L 
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pJ.ce. too ·high an fl8tima'9 upon &lie vinnee or a ohimne)'-9•efJp here, uamed ".Dop~ 
of . ilie veraUu.m, I know that I haH writ- wu yeaterday oooilne4 of · eis ohildrea
,&en nolhiog but wha& hu been obeerved, .all were boys, and dead. Thia womaa, 
and-nothing more than juetice to the rem· who bu been ttfioe married, bu all"81111y 
ed,y, and a duty I owe Che profeeeion, re- gt"Nn birth to 44 chUdna. Dnriog hlr 
quire. Itis useful in the weatment of mi· ftr1t marriage, which 18l&ld '1Nn'1-ft'O 
&PDAtio and t.yphoid fevers, and invaluable years, lhe bore 27 bo19 and thne girla. Ill 
in the management of trawnatic fever, her second marriage, whioh hae IM&ed bst 

!rheu~til!IJl-bo~ acnte and .ohronie- lhree years, -1le hae borne l~ ch~ 
iuad llC&ive he~orrhap, and .may be ginn .at the fin&, 6 a& the eecond, &Dd now 6 a& 
in cues of emergency as an eme$lc, altho' $lie ihird coniloemeot.. (.o.iuder.)-Jl:ilit· 
it la neitaer considered valuable nor proper. .wifl, i. K. K. 6-dnllaciaA ""- Afl'1l/IJe • 

...., .Auguat, 1857. 

JIOW MANY CHILDREN CAN A 
WOMAN BEAR? TO W.HIA.T A.GK CAN WB Lf\'E, 

·Dr. 8.lvsm .aaye that thie . question has 
-a<K yet. been aatiefactorily •118Wend. He 

NOWT-THE PRACTICABLE Lift: 
LIMIT, NOW. 

hilllllllf hae obeeffed t.wo femalee, each of Ia e~iai4g the .qaeltioa or hu .. 
. .ihom bad borne fnffnty·four children. lo11gHi$y ~s far, k ia belierrecl &ha& .. 
~r :( Hartdb. d. Bntbired-9' IUwt, l · hav.e ._tabliabed, or found -.blilhed, &.11,e 
Wheil 1 Abth. 8. 310) me11tione one womao: rollowiog t.rot.ha:-
wbo,_ during ber,married life, bore 44 chit·: 1. That human life, in ita ooune ... 
en, and another who ·had ~3. Bardach daratioa, ie l'fWdt.d · hy Ian, And &Del 
( d" P'ltyliol. all Er/-..,~f#, 1 unchatlling. for eaob given Ht· of OC1114t
M. l826, S. 410)~luu:thaUhe ·•il'e or a tiona. 
~yman . in ihe · M:oeoow. diet.ri°' . had ·I!. That, ill all •edebrate (blick-boned} 
giir~n birth . t.e 69 child'• •t ?A conftne. · anhnahJ-ia r.m,ia al:animala-tbe l~ 
men&l-four timee foll!' at each binh, 1nen of , the :growilag perioli ie aa index &o &Ile 
Wniea three, .eixt.een times tw.ine. In tJae pallible length , of lite; &at latter ~ 
ftar 1-809, the · Viensw. newap&p11B oon· IOGl8 :number of Be& the termer. 
f4ll,a,ed tbe folll>wtng annoi.ncamen&: Marla 3. ThM )1.11111• bei1111 newer did. ad 
~!W'H.eltn,.iae wife ofapoorlinen weaver never coald, live 1000 yeare, nor enn 908 
in JIJ•werch.-fteld, 20 , ..... roamed, bore yema. 
-t 11 oontlnemente, 32 children ; 28 living 4. Thet tbe lotrgf8t known hum&11 lilt, 
aod tour dead.; 26 weie ma1ee aod 6 were (euppoeing &U·amedilavian yeare M> haft 
fem,ale.s ; .all .were ,beg<Kten by .one man, been : Mll01111 .or quarter-yean,) did llCI& 
""4 · auned by heaelt: She haid at her lll&Ch 260 yean; and no lifuince the 111" 
laci& eoainement tb"' ohildleA-oD& liring riod of Abraham baa e:meeded I06 yean. 
tad t.1vO dead. -l!llll' huebl&ali wu a twin, 6. That a multipticnyofpahUite, objectl 
U.. :IH!nelf one of rour. u.r mother had ot thoapt uul act:imy, enjoymeoaa Md 
J~ .38 obilclren, and died during a eaclumeotf of ...a.w.er kind. harry oa 
oonJlaemeat with t.wiWL (Oeiaacier', ~13. ) tJae nte ot'li-fing,.and -80 eborten both tJ.t 
• iOW14ren aeem kl ·be the larpit n.am· par11-of lite Miii ite whole duratfoo. 
11111' eyer proiueed at one birth. A. per- 6. TbM•the period of growth In mu ii 
r.ody ~ lutance of thia .ie &Jae now complete at ahont twenty yeatt. 
foHo~ng: 'fhe.&ltopll. Mtrcvr, No. 8, 8. 7. Tba& o~r Teriebrate anit11al1 or the 
22, 1806, contains the following n<Kice: larged and moetsdvanoed epeciea, u \he 
Ohlau in ~ ll Deia. 1805. The wife elepbat. lion, Cllalel, bone, ox, clog, *• 
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~· lincl l111der ftlmtrable conditiont, arti- compllra&i•ely late era that htunall lhlt9 
llcial aa well aa nMural, tcn fima th& length began t.o differ BO 1t'onderfully ia length, 
oUbeir period or growth·; but never much and that death began to make ita most 
~we than thia period. . rearf'td mark on what should be the ben 1 • 

8. That it is not reuoaable, bot, on slae yMl'll or life-thoee of childhood. 
coo&.rary, n1111eienDftc and saiwel'llive or all 3. Ir the antediluvians lived t.o near 250 
nMmal law, &o euppoee \hM· one animal years, according to the ratio we have aboTe 
en .penoa of a epeoiee can, under equally found, their growing period should have 
favorable and healthful condltiGna, live extended to near ,25 years. Here again la 
tlltiefl u long a., or indeed .any lon19r thaa, harmony between our vie1' and known 
a.other or tile eame species. We mut flleta. Ir we, by loeing the guidance of· 
gin up, therefore, Flomen'a idea or a rew ir11tin<:t, which every phyaiologiat and IIttlt&o 
utraordinary long livera. physician admits ie, at the first, in mattenl· · 

9. That,a.11miag\heaamerule for man penainmg to ·beal\h and life, m11ch the 
u for other back·boned species, he ehould safer guide, and by losing it before science 
not0, uoder 'IJ"Gllg /OflO'obk condititms and reuon hate yet become-and every 
with those epeeiee, live ten times twenty, cloec,obeener knows that ee yet they ·have 
that ia, TWO BUMDHD 11U.B8. Whether he Ml become-clear and etrong enough to 
ca. now enjoy 11qually favorable conditions take that instinct's place-if we, br eo 
for long living, is a qoeatioa we ehall soon changing, have ehortened the whole period:· 
come to. We eee, ai all event-, thM Scho- of life, it is plain that by excelBi~ phyelcal 
J.M&iellej w.ho bought and kept a raven in an4 mental stimolation, with the preeeat 
order to learn whe&her t.he bird would live undue uee of spied, tea, colf'ee, and choeo-
200 yean, wu not eo great a eimple&oo, late, aad the misoee of the liYing powere 
aAar all ; at least, if he had taken u good by subjecting them t.o the etfecta of a falee 
can of himeelf u he probably did of hie cookery, or tobacco and aleohollc etimu·· 
raven. )anti, eeveral or which "ere unknown un-

Bot we obeerve, in puling, how remark· til within a few hundred years put, we 
ably this view harmonir.ee with known have at the eame time hastened and ehort
tacte in regard t.o human life. ened the growing period in at least u great 

1. It is no matter or surprise that Me· a ratio. 
thuselah should han lived in that early, Doee any one imagiue it ia not much to 
simple age, nearly 250 years (though the ehorten the growing period of the race fiw 
Samaritan 11er1ion says Adam wae the old- ,._, r It ie true that climate hae done • 
eat man, and older than Methueelah by more than thiL In torrid latitudes women 
210 antediluvir.n years, or we may suppose are marriageable at from 12 t.o 14, and . 
52i common years); and no matter of eur- men M from 13 to 16. In the northern 
prise \hat Terah ehould live 205, and Abra- frigid zone, the growth period ie loager 
ham 175 years, when we remember that than with us. And yet Mark Albuu. 
Al let.a ten instances are known, eince the remcbed 160 ytara in Ethiopia, O. J. D.... 
Cilriltiaoera,ofpereonereachingl50yeara, keobes'g 146 in Norway, >I. Lawrenoe 140 
or upward. We are enabled to add the in \he Orkneye, and Looiea Truao, a n.., 
imtance ol Petrach Caartea, a Hutaprian greee, 175 It ie eaid, in Tuoum&ft1 8. A. 
peuant, wlt.o lived, u the reeord ie, Ctotn . .A.meng the longeet Ii vera in oar own conn• 
1687 io 1772, or 185 years. Thoe we 6nd try have been negroee, perbape elavee, in 
ao agreement-a common character about our 8oatliern States: Jr, howe'fer, when · 
dieee long lives. climMI by ite inftuenoe oppoaee, we ahanen 
4 The probable ~ of the eimpt.r and the period of youth ll've years, i& ie a great 

more natGtal liYet of the aatediloriane deal. We muet rtftect bow hard a tiling 
agreee with \he e&a.&ed fa.ct tha& \hey lived it ia to change permanently \he IYJld of a 
llO nearly a uniform period. It wu at • speei-pan of the uture atamped into 
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ite being in the work of ita creation. Con- tent u now. Men, ia&eut on beoominc 
eumptivee_ among us, do not ripen much rich, mutually poieon and are paieooed. 
before their twentieth year, even if &hey We can not take poieone for food with im
die eoon af\er, or indeed before. Nature punity; and so, as a race, we die eatlier, 
holds to her own intention and method u whether we get rieb or not. There an 
iong a.a ahe can; and so it. is. adult, rather now those in e'terf peat eiC,., more or ie. 
than adolescent life, that baa been ahortr in all commani~ea, who; if their bmin
ened most. and ita fraita wee known, would meril 

Can man now enjoy conditions for Ion· worse of their fellows than ever did a n. 
gevity 88 favorable 88 in past ages? We gia or Briavillien. The 1enelble man will 
are led to believe that he can not; and the take ae much of his food a he caa ge& ia 
following are facta and principles bearing the simple, natural form, it only to eecape 
on the pointa. We speak of civilized oom· a slow poisoning. 
munitiee, but beli&ve these are even more 4. Our poeaeeaion of reaeon, aa before 
favorable to great length of life than the intimated, does not ae yet gi.e us any more 
barbarone. certain likelihood of life. W1 may ue it 

1. Anxieties, excitements, great meptal in deceiving ouraelvee with eelf'-deetroying 
activity beget in men a cra.ving for etimu· theories on the one hand, or ftil118)' ell:Ctllel 
)ants, and theee, in the form of condiments for violating nature's )awl! on the otber. 
and ~iting food and bevert.gee, keep alive Reuon thus far aids us in the Aolri lnld, 
the puaions and activities of all kinds; but cheate ue of tbe Aoto lortg. It ie on 
they hurry on, in the ma~n, the operation• duty to e:sercin it, neverthe1ees; and whee 
of brain, muecle, stomach, and all the or· truths of ecience and hutnan ezperieooe 
gaoe; and thus they intensify and ehorten ban become better deYeloped than ther 
life. Certainly there never wae a time of can be now, naeon will dOll'W!eBB at Jut 
greater activity than now; and one oan eave us from premature disao)ution, and 
not well foresee how it is aoon to be other- from the errors which now consign one
wiee. The consequences are obviouL half of aU bom to the grave within the 

2. Thia great activity not only lea<ls to first ten years of lire. 
· prtcocil11 but it prevents us from applying 5. A perfectly physiological life la not 
remedies to the eocial life by which to now po88ible. It never yet •a& Grief' 
lengthen again, aa it should be, the grow- and sympathy, and calls or duty, and de
ing period. Emulation, as yet directed to mande for herculean effort, come on a 
a low clan of objects, leads men and wo- uneougbtand perforce. Themo£tdiecreet 
men to a "fool's dance:". and fashion per- man is, before he ie•aware, in a perfect 
emptorily forbids our g1v1ng up the "early thicket of indiscretions. But though the 
ripe, early rotten'' regimen. It will hence- perfect life ie yet only an ideal, he em fa. 
forth require the whole moral force of t.aJly who does not daily strive to make il 
mankind, for a while at leut, to resist the reality. 
electrifying tendencite of the age, and re· We must diatinguieh, therefore, betwwa 
&aln ae good a hold upon long life as we the po1ribk and the practico6le length of 
DOW have. Wemuat now, therefore, s}IUk life; and the diatinction ii! •er1 wide. 
of man not "ae he baa been, but ae we find In fine, although the problem is yet in a 
him." At present, aa Flourena says, "inan degree open, and the reaallB may req1lin 1 

dou llOt die-a& ULL8 au1u:i.r.'1 If, for to be eomewbat varied, we fee) warrante.I 
the be.xi two hundred years, 'lff do eome- in drawing from the facte preaented lbe 
thillg to check infant mortality, and extend following conclaaiona:-
life more uniformly toward four or five- 1. Men and womt-n Aa!H! liHd to an ap 
ecore yean, we &hall do well of near 250 1eara; and within the Jaat few 

3. .Adulteration of food and beYeragee centuries a few individuals to from 140 tct 
wu nenr before practiced to aueh an ex· 185 yean.. 
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'2. Since these were ht .men and women, the principles now so widely diacuued o( 

they po88ened no capabilities but tboae tooth extraction under the inlluence of 
which all orua poeae88; and providing our electricity, has made 11ome interesting ob
parentage, habits, and external and inter- eervations, with the view or testing the 
nal conditions in all respects were as good powers or the electric current to ruodit; 
as theirs, all men and women now could the sensibility or parta operated on by tle 
attain to ages or from 140 to 185 years. knife. T11e operations, nine in number,. 

3. Just as soon as the race at large shall performed under its inftuence, include the 
have discovered and reduced to unmistaka- incising or abscesses and carbuncles, the 
ble rulee the principles or health and en· removal or necroeed bone, and also or a 
durance OD which those few atumbled, as fatty tumor or considerable size. The 
it were, by chance, the majority or human. general effect hae been to modify the pain 
kind may Jive to at least 140 or 150 years. of ordinary. incisions, rendering the suft'er-

4. When, for a few generationa, the ing Iese acute In one caec this effect was 
practice of hygienic living has been quite nry striking. On some occaeiona, how
universally adopted, so that the conatatvtion ever, the pain was aggravated, apparently · 
may recover from its prtaent broken and owing to the strength of the current em
enfeebled condition, deaths under 80 should ployed. Perfect insensibility waa never . 
become as unuaual as deaths over 100 now produced, and the results claim notice · aa 
are; and the whole race, with rare ucep- the resulta or early trials only. Mr. Mar
tiona, could theu .attain tO ages ranging ahall'a first operation was performed on the· 
from l 00 to 150 years, and many even be- 9th inst. The coil apparatus was used, one 
1ond that, to near or quite 200 years. We polo being connected with the knife em
have, as human beings, the gerDlll Of the ployed, and the other placed either OD the . 
capacity to do thia; we only need to look patient's neck or in bia hand-the curren' · 
after and develop them. being, o( couree, intermiUing.-11/ed. 7imu 

5. While a life thua prolonged is our and Gaz. Sept. 18, 1858. 
birthright, and would become our poase&-
aion, if our conditions and modes of Ji\:ing 
were brought to a perfection of system and TETANUS RELIEVED WITH EX-
Pf&Ctice,.it is evident tbai, until aome great TRACT OF INDIAN HEMP. 
change is made in the cawu now at work, 
we shall contim~e to reap the present con· Mr. E.W. Sxuzs relates (Edinburg Med, · 
H!JUOtC''· And eo, with a right to exist Journal, AJ>f'il, 1858) a case of this. The 
in health and comlort, nay, positive hap- eubject of it was a healthy girl at Hondu· · 
pinesa, to the .age or 150 yeara, 'he coming ras, nine !e&ra of age, who .was suddenly 
century will likely, aa the past has done, eeized, April 9th, 1857, with rigidity of 
And children and adults dyi11g rapidly from the right artn and leg, accompanied by 
the first year, and indeed the flnsl hour or pain, particularly in the arm. Wben Mr. 
being, until the number or centurians, even 8 .. first saw her, both leg and arm "ere 
if eomewhat increased, shall at.ill be ex· 1t1ir, the hand ftexed on the forearm, the 
iitmely amall knee semi-llexed; and the 'rlgbt foot turned 

Reader I what do you opine of the eauaea, inward; the pulse 80, aoft.; the tongue 
&he detirableneae, and the neceaait1 of this white; bowels open; the countenance 
atate of things ?-Life JUllllrated. cheerfnl; and there was no difficulty in 

· opening the mouth. 
The history of the cue was, that, ·a 

AN&STHESIA. FROM GALVANIS¥. month previously, ehe fell and cut her 
right wrist on eome broken gl-. aad the 

· During the Jut w.eek, Hr. Harehall, or wound laealed quickl7, without any bad 
Univenity College Hoepital, following out eyiiaptom; &hat, a fewda11 previou.to her 
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illneu, ahe complained of pain in her back, eome remediea of thia nature aent f'roin 
but of no uneasiness in the cicatrix. Abysainia by ll. Scbimper. Thia country 

There was an irregularly tr!angular cic· abounda in uenia, and there are very few 
atrix on the ulnar border of the right wrist, iuhabitanta who are not troubled with the 
over the tendon or the fiexor carpi .ulnaris. parasite. It 1teme, however, that natnre 

A purgative we.a ordered, arid the next bas placed the remedy cloee to the dieea.ee, 
day ehe was better. Little change occurred and that AbyBSinia po88e88ee very powerful 
until the fifth day, when some difficulty of anthelmintica. One remedy, which exer
opening the mouth was observed; and by cises a mild and certain operation onr 
the sixth day, the symptoms were well tapeworm, is the 1aoria, or fruit or the 
marked. There were frequent at.tacks of ma.a picta. Dr. Str9hl administered it to 
opisthotonoe; the pulse was rapid and thirteenpersone,eomeofwhomwereeickly 
weak; the countenance was indicative of women; and one wa8 a child two years old; 
dietreae; and the mouth could only be and ; after the expulsion of one worm, no 
partly opened with difficulty. other appeared in any of the cases. 

In consultation .vith Dr. Young, the The new observations made upon this 
public medical officer of the settlement, substance confirm Dr. Strohl in his preTi~ 
who kindly favored me with his valuable oue favorable opinion of the remedy, and 
advice and assistance, it was determined the results ofbie experience prove to him, 
to use Indian hemp. let. Tl1at aaoria is a more certain uenia-

Tbe medicine was 1irt1t given in quarter- fuge than the remedies of the same clUI 
grain, and afterward in two-grain doses, indigenous to France, but that the con· 
repeated hourly until narcotiem waa in- staiicy of its operation i11 not yet prond; 
duced. Strong eoup, wine, and arrowroot it appears to kill the worm. 2d. ·Its action 
were freely given. . is nii!d, seldom llCCOmpanied with dis&; 

The medicine produced m.&rked relief, · greeable effects, and it ia not difficult to 
and was ueed freely-the quantity given swallow. Sd. It may be administered 
daily varying from four to eighteen grains, without' f<!ar and easily, to young children, 
and the child was kept almost constantly to women, and · generally to pere0ns of d~ 
narcotized. · The· attacks of tetanic epaem teriorated constitution, and with a weak· 
became Vadnally less aevere; and after ,ned digestive canal. 4th. These ditrerent · 
twel~e daya the medicine was discontinued, properties ·secure it8 superiority over the 
and the child recovered perfecily-tbough, tamiafugee indigenous to France. 5th. ll 
at\er all symptoms of the general diaeaee is preferable to kouaso, in consequence of 
h~ disappeared, eome stiffness of the arm its milder action; althongh a tenicide 
remained for eight or ten days. . remedy, and of its being much more com-

The medicine wae given diseolved in 01on than koueso, from the low priee at 
spirit; each dose being mixed with water which it might be obtained. Its pmierva
at the time of administration. It appeared tion; which is easier and longer, ia also an 
to act as a direct sedath·e, creating very advantage·over this laet medicine, and OTer 
little excitement, and did not induce con· the fern. · 6th: Time alone can determine · 
stipation. whether its action ia radical, or only pi.Ill· 

· · ative. 
Dr. Stroh 1'8 mode or adrtiinistratfon COil• 

lists in mixing the eaoria with &Ome aro
SAORIA AS A Rli;MEDY FOR · inatic infusion, and the me4ium doee f'or 

TAPEWORM.· ~n adult is twenty to thirty grammes. It 
ue\iall1 acts a8 a purgative1aud this Mtiolt' 

Dr'. 0 • 9 .--: published, in 1854, a · m""· o:T.-..., .. u .,. may . be promoted by giving, in additioR, 
moir upon the principal t<1111iiifagu. Tbiit some caetor oiT.-L' Union Medical«. 
work waa undertaken to make known 
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.Jecnnrea ddigned for the pharma.OeaW.l 
GOOD NEWS FOR THE RTSINGGEN- adent, and ·a. great deal ·more; but tor 

· ERATION OF PHARMACEUTlBrs: the reuon we h&n·given, tlteir J>OIMlllion 
·~ ie • poor enbetiwte for a CC>Qne or oral 

. ..llh<lag the mo•emente aet. on bit by leeQl:ree. CoinparMi•ely few of die chug· 
~ AJDeiean I>humaceutical AaaociM.ion, gista' appreatitee and clerb who. will read 

. duriag ~ put ,.0 or three yean, to pro- 'thia haYa aay opportunity of attending ltie· 
mote $be growth iu kao,,ledge aad :the taree at a College of Pharmacy, and henee 
p~nal impNnment of druggiat.a and they &Te apt tt> conclude it it in vain fbr 
apo~iee, aone have promiaed m.Qre them to ad.em}>t k> acqtrire a com~t 
la.ting botGt.a tQan tJaOM which have scien~ftc knowledge of their blleillee& 
looked ~ward the *1uoation of young It ie fur suoh as theee that the Pharmia
ioea and boye. Those who are ad•auced eeutical A:eeocianon haa been eng""1, 
to.mi.wi. age and occupied with the oarea through one of its ablea memberw, Pro£ 
aod reapoNibilit.lea of life, are seldom in· Procter, of the Philadelphia College t>f 
clined to a course of self.improvement, ex· Pharinacy, in preparing a "8yllabua Of. a 
cept with direct reference to profit; but Course or Study," which ·will appear in the 
the young, who ve as yet in subordinate Prooeedings of the .Aeeaoi&tJon now . in 
poeitione, with specific duties and stated press, and which will be one of the lftOlt 
~ for. work, for ewdy, and for relax• useful aids to the ad•ancement of phar
tion, a,d, above all, with pii,ada keenly maoy, to which the AllOOiatioa bu given 
aliYe to the acquiaiuon or knowledge- birth. 
theee coraMhtste tbe'material ocit ot which We epeciaDy oommend thie to all young 
the fll'1lre generation of pharmaoeutata is men who aim to le&rn the science aod art 
to be made; and may we not hope &ha;t of pharmacy. It is of course a mere out
they will fttnieh wortby81l0Cell80N .O.thoee line, but as such meets exactly the want 
who are, one .by one, puling oft' the stage.. we have been speaking or. It tells what 
or all the e1ronB1111 for tgnoranoe, that of to study and how to study it, and as such 

· want ortime for study ie perhaps the most must be invaluable to the student.-Drug· 
common, and ia oertaioly the least tenable. gilt•' arcular. . 
'.l'he time waated in unprofitable eoclal in· 

· · tereol11'8e &lone, if economised and appro-
priated to systematic aeltcultnr91 would 
mm a philosopher or many a dole, who 
now pleads want or Maure as an exeuae 

INF .ANTILE CONVULSIONS. 

lbr ignotance. When a child bas connieione, ea;ra H. 
What stands moat in the way of progretm TrouB11e&t1, learn to act quietly, indulge in 

in ' knowledge among young men in our no tumultuous proeeedingt; iuquire if 
businet'll, is want of system. They feel · the your patient is subject to aacb aooident., 
need or a guide · to carry them along in and if they generally pass away of thetn
their etudiee, and to ten them how and in seh'ea; if so, then little medical interf'e
wbat order to take up 11t1b~ts ~ inftllti· rence ia required, andi generally speaking, 
gation. One ot the chief merits of a course the con•ulsiona preceding eruptive feTera 
orlecturea is, that it supplies the chain of will a180 quietly paee away. Bleeding, 
connection between dilferent anbjeeta, indi· prolonged bathe, violent purgadves, Velica
cating theil' proper order and sequence, and tit>D'8 made by boiling water, 80 far tram 
claiming a distinct and regular appropria· being of iierTice, aggraY&te th& disease, in
f.ion ot time to their consideration. Beien· terfure with Its progress, retard the ernp
tl6c books, especially with the itluatratione tion, and occaeion complications. Persona, 
80 generally contained in them, embody all strangers to the art or medicine, and even 
the information gi-fen in the counee ·of phyeieiana themselves, often act in a very 

WBOIJI aum, TOL. XTil-36 
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abeurd manner. They pour boiling w&Mlr go on with hia previous occupation. Ia 
o•er the legs or unforbzna&e children, and thia iJWtance, aa the man ia, after ao Joeg 
thus oocaaion more aerioua diRMea than an inte"al, etill in good health, and with. 
the nil they desire to averl Thie boiling out any indication or thoracic or other 
water, thus brutally applied, la it not the dieeaee,· we can oll)y-euppoee that the d&o 
frequent. O&Wl8 Of thoee horrible ecalda, generation Of the arterial coat8 'WU DM 10 

which cause the death . or so many child· general as might have been expected. Ia 
ren? What physician has not seen them? all probability, the nature or his· laboriou 
Sometimes the doctor comes, and envelope occupation was very inluential in caaling 
the legs Of the WHtched child in Jineo the aneuriema to appear when aod where 
wrung .out or boiling hot watez. The child they did. We may note thM on neither 
is comato11e, and feels not, and thus the aide can the tibial arteries, anterior or 
patient ia killed, instead or aaved. I a&w posterior, be fbund. There is no thicba· 
one, who was my maater-Marjolin-thua ing or indaration or part.a in either pop
treated; boiling water waaapplied to rouse liteal apace.-Med. 7tMU and Ga. &pt. 
him out of the atnpor which had super- 18, 1858. 
vened in the course of a typhoid a1feotion ; 
he nffered in consequence from deep ul· 
ceratioua.-Med. 1'imel and Gauue. 

INJECTING THE PERCHLORIDE OF 
IRON IN VARICOSE VEINS. 

LIGATURE OF BOTH FEMORAL At Univeraity College Hoepit.al, the plan 
ARTERIES FIFTEEN YEARS AGO. generally reeorted to ill the tae.tment or 

-- · T&ricoee veina ia the pu1&ge of p&aa be-
There ia now a man in Guy's Hospital, neath the vteaela, ~d twitted, tareada oter 

both of whose femoral arteri4111 were tied the pine, which etrectuallyproducee obJ.i&e. 
about fifteen years ago. He ia now aged ntion. We saw another method pot into 
about 45, and in good health, having been practioe recent.ly by Kr. Hen.ry Tbomp11>11 
Mlmit.ted (under Mr. Bryant's care) on ac- ~at of injecting the perchloride or iron 
count of a fractured metataraal bone, and by means of a emall eyring~ and mia11&t 

notfor any constitutional diaeaee. In 1841, trooar .and canula, into the veins them· 
Kr. Morgan tied hia left femoral for the aelvea. Thia generally produce• immediate 
cure of an aneuriam in the popliteal apace, coagulaQ<>n of the blood. and wch waa the 
and in 1843, a 11imilar operation waa re· case in the present j.nsY.llce, the pMiut 
quired for & like condition in the opposite being a female about forty yeara of age. 
limb. He recovered well from both ope· The perchloride waa injected in four di..fl"er
ratioqa, and re'urned to hie work, which ent placee, and the coagulum waa moe& 
ia that of a ship's porter. He ia acous- diatinctly felt beneath the akin. There 
tomed to carry heavy weights on his back, was alao one pin uaed, but aa the varix wu 
and to walk with them up stepa, ladders, more generally ditfuaed than usual, and 
etc. He appears to have been of average therefore not ao easy to treat by the pine, 
1teadineea as rega.rde hia habits, being uaed the injection was preferred. With the ex· 

. to a fair allowance of 1timul&nta. The ceptiou of severe pain being complained ol 
ocourrence of symmetrical dieease of the in the groin of the atfeoted leg, the left. 
arterial ayatem ia uaually a aign of very some two or three days after the operaiion, 
bad augury. Excepting at an enormoua 1he has gone on pretty well, and the veina 
premium, no in11urance company would are obliterated. Thia mode of open.tiou 
a.ke the life of a man who had just been has been reaorte.d to once before in thia 
cured of a second popliteal aneuriam, eape· hospital, on another patient, unauoceu· 
cially if it were known that he intended to fully.-Lancet, Oct. 2, 1858. 
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OONSERVATlVE SURGERY. 

We have not .unfrequent.Iy placed bef'ore 
our readers exam plea of diaeaaed joint.a, in 
which resection had been aucceaefwly per
formed-in caeea, toot which many aur
geona would not have hesitated to treat by 
amputation. Conaervative surgery ao f'ar 
wae of inestimable value in 1aviog the 
limbe. Yet we muat observe, that other 
meftns beeiJea exciaion, will do good occa
aionally, and equally eaYe limb and joint, 

. which, perhapa, had already beeli con· 
demoed to amputation. Io St. Bartholo 
mew' 1 Hoaphal there are 1everal cases of 
cliaeuecl joint-the hip, the knee, and the 
elbow-which 1eem to be doing well under 
the treatment pareued. In those wherein 
contraction of the knee has enaued, 
maighteniag ia being accomplished by the 
aee of Fergmon'a iiona and boot, u em· 
ployed in the Royal Orthepmdic HoepU-1. 

Theft ia a little boy in Abernethy ward, 
&en years or age, who receh·ed a blow with 
a poker a year ago, upon hia :right knee, 
whieh penetrated the joinL Thia waa fol
lowed by Inflammation, deetructive c:liaeaae, 
and nlcera&ion or the. cartilage. .All the 
.,-mptoma of dillorganization, suppuration, 
&e., were preeent, and the leg was con· 
demoed for amputation. It, howevv, was 
reeerved u an illumation of tru conaerv&
tin 111rgery, by Mr. Skey, who treated the 
boy eo that he recovered witli.& bent knee. 
lie waa lately under Mr. Coote' a care, who 
has used ibe boot and irons in common 
uee at the Orthopaidic Hoapital, with a 
oog-wheel, &o., and the leg ia not only 
,&night, but the boy can walk about the 
ward with the utmoai facility, and, ao far 
aa we can judge, i1 quite cured. 

There is another child, a little girl eight 
yeara of age, in the hospital, in whom ex
cieion of the left knee joint was contem· 
plated for extensive disease, the result of 
a fall ten months before, with the forma
tion of an abeceu in the calf six week. 
qo evidently in connection with thejoinL 
Sh: was admitted on the 28th of April, the 
joint had become contracted, and the ab· 

eeeae spoken of formed while in the hoapi
tal; aad yet, .under e&reful treatment, tbie 
child Jiu got quite fat and .heartyt .with a 
good complexion, and the limb i1 becom
ing straight under gradual extenaion by 
the same means aa in the previoua caae. 

Theae caaee, and many others, show 
what can be done to aan both jointe ud 
limbs; it matters not what method · ia 
cboeen, BO that the desired end ia attained. 
-Lancet, SepL 11, 1868. 

QUININE IN SCARLET FEVER. 

Dr. E. A. MoRRlllOl'I', or Lawrenceville, 
Va., bu an article in the Virginia Medical 
Journal, in which be eztole thia new me
thod of treatment. He baa treated thia 
disease repeatedly in epidemic form, for 
more than thlrty..ftve yeara, and thinks he 
baa met with the greateet 11ncce1111 from the 
powers of quinine. ·He relates eevtral 
caaee where it had the happiest etfeota, 
though the diseaee prt!8ented itself in a 
very malignant form. He treated about 
twenty cases in one family, and all recov
ered but one, to whi<ih he was called at 
the laat momenL 

When the ftret aymptoma make their 
appearance he ord11ra quinine, regula.ting 
the doae according to the age, and continu
ing it every two or three houra until the 
patient is under its inftuence, occationally 
giving a little mild cathartic medicine, to 
gently relieve the bowels. and mopping 
the throat with a etrong solution of the 
nitrate of eilver. He also, when the pa· 
tient ia old enough, directs a gargle or red 
pepper tea and common 11alL-Med. and 
Surg. &pomr. 

looms OJ' Pon.sau1x l'O& D1sHas10Jf OJ' 

MUJC.-:M. Rouuel, Profesaor of Clinical 
Midwifery at Bordeaux, baa used thia ar· 
ticle with success in twenty caeea in which 
the dispersion of the milk was desirable. 
After the cure, the milk returne agaiu two 
or three day1 after the euapenaion of the 
iodide. Dose, six to eight graina per day. 
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FATAL CONBEQUENOES FOLLOW
ING A SIMPLE FRACTURE OF 
THE FOREARM. 

An illuatration of the aeverHy or the 
consequences which occa.eionally result 
kom an apparently alight injury, OCCWTed 
the other day in a case uqde,r Mr. Bryant' a 
care in Guy'lt Hoapital. On Thursday 
week, an Irish lad, aged 17, of pale and 
flabby appearance, but not otherwiae un· 

Had euch a caae aa thie happened io a 
country IRU'geoc In private practice, and 
had eiiliots been employed, it ie not at all 
improbable that very disagreeable accusa
tions might have been made aa to the cauee 
of it11 untoward result.-Med. 7lme1 and 
Gaz., Sept.. 18, l858. 

'OSE PLENTY OF GllA 'VT. 

healthy, waa admitted with a simple frao· Dr. Dixon, in a late number of the .se.z. 
ture or the Jen forearm. It was at first pel, in an article on Diet, aeanaing the po
intended to put it up and let him return 11ition that "the wse of ()i} wol&ld decreue 
home, as there did not seem to be any the vietima of «>neumpUoa nln•tea&h.e, 
cauee for special anxiety; but therechano- and that this ill the whole eecrei of cod· 
ing to be eeveral beds &t liberty, it was ul· llver oil," quotee the foll~ IUID.JllUy 

t.imately determined to take him in. There of obeenaLiou on this eubject, m.Ie by 
waa considerable <edema, but no ecchymo- Dr. Hooker:-
aia. The accident had been caused by a "l. Of all th pe1'llOnt between the &gee 

blow from the rapidly revolving "jigger" of fifteen and 'wenty-two ~ more than 
of a crane. According to custom in such one-fifth 9M no tai· meat.. 
CMee, the limb wae laid on eand-baga, and 112. Of penons at the age of forty.an, 
eold lotions applied, no aplintl bmg tutd. all, excepting 1881 than one in Aft7, habita
Nothlng uou11ual occurred during ths 1lr1t ally 1l9e tat meat. 
few daye. On Monday morning, however, "3. Of perecnie who, between the &gee 

it waa obeerved, that I.be <edema, which or fifteen and twenty-two, M'Oid fat meat, a 
had hitherto slowly advanced, had enor- fe* acquire an .appetite for it,. aad live to 
moualy increased during the night, anll a good old &gei while the greuer ponico 
extended from the upper arm to the side. die wi•h phtlliais before thirty-&ve. 
Re had aleo been very reetleaa. On Kon· "4, or pereon1 dying witli. phthiaia, M
day he wae much wo?68, the whole arm tween the agea of t.-elve and forty.ave, 
being tenae, brawn1 and cold. Oa Tue&- nine-tenths, at leaatr have never used fa& 
day, gangrene of the whole extremity was meat. Hoet i'Ddividua1s who avoid fal 
jnst on the point of oommencing, but ite meat, aleo uee little butter or oily gravin; 
ptogret!ll was arrested by the death of the though many oompen!Mte for this want, in 
lad, which took place belbre noon. The part at least, by a free uee of thoee articles, 
whole duration of the serious symptoms and also milk, eggs, and various t1&CCh• 
bad been but forty-eight hours. Unfortu· rine eubetancee. But they constitute an 
nately no autopay could be obtained, and imperfect substitute fbr tat meat, without 
the cause of thi1 eo rapid mischief, there- which, eooner·or later, the body ia almoei 
fore, remains a mystery. There bad been sure to ehow the etrecta of dtftcient calori· 
no signs of any internal leeion, nor had ftcation." 
any rigors occurred to indicate the exist. 
ence of phlebitis. On the morning of hie 
death, whillt quite rational, the lad had 

,stated that on waking in the night he had 
found bis opposite arm also quite numb, 
and on trial it proved to be quite deatitute 
of aeuation. 

lf. LBPBDJtrllL recommends the add'.tfoo 
or 'ten per cent. of common wt, &9 the 
beat means of masking the taste, not only 
of cod-liver oil, but various other kinda or 
fieh oil. 
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CliANG}l.lN TBE ECLECTIC M:SDl
CAL JOURNAL. 

We are happy to announce to our read· 
ere that an arrangement haa been effected 
fqr re-modeling and enlarging the Eclectic 
l(edical Journal. We have faithfully en· 
dea,·ored to fulfill every promise we ever 
made to our readers, and when we tell 
tliem that we shall present them with a 
medical journal, on the fi~t day of J anu
ary, that will be in every re11pect superior 
to any medical journal published in .All)er· 
ica, no odds from what s.ource it may come, 
we believe that our statement will be 
credited. 

We have always thought that in the 
medical literature of .America, a:id especi· 
ally in the periodical side, we were too 
much disposed to think we were in duty 
bound to recog11ise nationiU prtjudicea in 
science as in politic& We seem to have 
failed to obeerve that the 11pirit of science 
is republican; that its devotees constitute 
a common 'bilnd of brothers-a very family 
of savan11-recognizing no distinctions, no 
oth11t ties than thoee of truth; and that 
the passport to and through the vaat do
main of science, i.s virtue and intelligence, 
in every land. The goddess of science be· 
stows her favors not on the sons of this, 
that, or the other nation, but on th.e learn· 
ed and industrious cultivator of practical 
knowledge, come he from whence he may 
to the vast temple where is garnered the 
world's wisdom. A truth in medicine is 
worthy of our serious attention, whether it 
came to us from China, RuBBia, Austria, 
Turkey, France, England, Mexico, or from 
Qur own American States. The po&888ion 
of the knowledge ia the great desideratum. 

We all know that the American medical 
mind ia intensely activ~, and for this, if for 
no other •eaeon, it should have the ad van· 
t•gli of Europe' a experience. The facilities 

for medical ~aohin,i, in Europe, are. ~ery 
euperior to our own, and where physicians 
enjoy 1uch advantages, it is but reasonable 
to infer that the science will be very ra
tionally cultivated. Cer~in of the medi· 
cal schoola in Europe, and especially in 
Great Britain, manifest every disposition 
to reform the practice of medicine; chief 
among tbeae may be mentioned the Edin· 
b11rgh 'University. The Reform move
ment, commenced in this country thirty 
years ago, has at last reached Europe, and 
now we find some of the moet eminent 
men engaged in exposing the errors under . 
which the profe88ion haa so long labored. 

The EdinbW'gh Medical Journal is the 
organ of the University, from whence these 
liberal teachings emanate, and through its 
pages they are given to the medical public. 
The Eclectic Medical Inetitute of Cincin· 
nati baa been, since it.s organization in 
18-j.5, the leading liberal and reformatory . 
ichool in America, and the Eclectic Medi· 
cal Journal, the channel through which 
the Faculty of this school has given its 
teachings and discoveries lo the publi<'~ 

If, then, the Edinburgh Medical J ourual 
may be regarded as the most worthy and 
rational representative of medical .science 
in Europe, and the Eclectic Medical Jour· 
nal the leading liberal journal in America, 
it is plain that a union of the two will re· 
eult in the produotiou of the most worthy 
medical journal in the United States, if 
conducted with ability and fairnesa 

ID oonsideration of the&e advantages. 
the publishers have determined on auch a 
union; that is to say, to republi11h moetly 
the Edinburgh Medical Journal, and em· 
body the reprint with the Eclectic Medical 
Journal. Thia will cause the necessary 
enlargeme.nt and re-modeling of the Jo11r
nal, of which we have already made 
mention. 

In mechanical appearance, the Journal 
is intended to d11fy criticiem, aa the pub· 
liahel'll are determined lo epare no pains or 
expense, ~ regards either paper, composi· 
tion, prese·work, or binding. The arrange· 
ment of subjecta ia deemed ,·ery superior-
a prominent feature of which is the proper 
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presentation of actual clinical uperience To each of our present aubecribera we 
and bedside practice. ahall mail one copy, and we beg them to 

The editorial management of the "Cm- renew their snbacriptiona at once, for the 
CINlfATI EcLBCTIO AND EDINBURGH MBDICAL publiahera will not mail it except to actna1 
JouRNAL," will be under the control of subscribers. 
Prof& NBWTON and B1011:LBY, and we can Each number of the Journal will con
promise a degree of care and labor on this tain a aplendid lithographic plate, together 
department, that bas never before been with euch wood illuetrations aa may be 
given to an American journal. We intend needed, from time to time, for illnstration. 
to make the "Cincinnati Eclectic" a faith- It will contain 64 pagee monthly, making, 
ful reflector of medical science everywhere. in the year, a volume of768 pagee-a com
In its pages will be found matter emanat- plete medical mirror for the year 1859. 
ing from all the schools of Europe, from Let every graduate of the Eclectic Med
t.ime to time, together with a fearless, ical Institute, every physician who desires 
manly, and undisguieed expreeeion of med- its prosperity, respond to thie at once, and 
ical opinion upon any and all subjects we promise our part shall be fulfilled. 
connected with the healing art. Letters may be addreaeed to either of 

For the past ten years we have tried to the editore-R. S. NBWTON1 M. D., and G. 
present our readers with a journal worthy W. L. B1cun, M. D.-or to the "Eclectic 
of patronage, and we are proud to say that Medical Journal.,'' Cincinnati, 0. 
we have no cause to complain. Now that 
we are endeavoring to present them with 
a journal in every way superior to any 
thin&: yet published in the West, we feel THE WINTER CLASS IN THE EC-
aseured that we shall meet with a generous LECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 
support from those whom we have so long 
and faithfully served; for if we deserved The claes for the Winter Session of' 
two dollars per annum from them, in pay- 185S-9, in this institution, is now fairly 
ment of I.he "old Journal.,'' we ce~tainly maile up, and of its peculiar features we 
shall be more deserving when we shall propose to speak, not so much of I.he men 
furnish them a journal so much superior who compose the class, as of the circum
in every particular, as the "Cincinnati &- stances which have brought them hither. 
ltctic and Edinburgh Medical Journal" The claes is larger than it was last win-
will be. ter, but still smaller than we have eeen 

Let every physician who desires the best gathered in its halls. This, however, ia 
Journal in the land, assist us by subscrib- no strange circumstance, for it pertaine 
ing himself, and by trying to induce others alike to every medical college, and is refer
to eubscribe. The subscription price is able as a fact to the financial crisis, from 
only TWO DOLLARS a year; and since no the effects of which we have not recovered. 
practitioner is too poor to spend that much The system of puffing and blowing, in 
for a good journal, we hope our friends the way of flaming advertieement.e, has 
will exert themselves for our new journal. been abandoned by nearly all respectable 

Every physician ought to take one or medical schools, and they are now gener
more medical journals, and common inter- ally allowed to draw according to their 
est alone would certainly induce him to real merits, considered as fountains of 
take the best. This Journal has the knowledge. Hence we shall observe that 
largest circulation of any medical periodi· the gist of medical college advertisements 
cal in the West, and we hope at the end consists in @etting forth the peculiar ad
of another year, to say that our new Jonr· vantages of this or that school There is 
nal has the largest circulation of any med· a system of drawing yet practiced by a 
ical journal in the United States. very amall order of schools, which, to •Y 
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the lee.at, ia or qaeetionable reepectabilit,., 

if it ia no\ at onoe a tacit admowledgement ANTI-SYPHILITIC COXPOUND. 
or ecientiftc inferiorit,.. 

A patent wa1 obtained in England Ju\ 
year, by a French phy1ician, Theodore 
Lipkaa, f'or a compound which be denomi
nate. "Anti..,.philitic." In the patent pa
pere the following ie the specification fur
nished:-

The clue now aaaemb1ed in our halls 
ha.e come hither without penuaaion, and 
to learn Eclecticiem In its purest 1brm
Ecleciiciam aa taught by the old pioneers, 
who have made themselves conspfonona 
by succeaa or pl"1'Ctice. It waa here the 
profeaeion liatened to the lectures of T. V. 

E. "Tkia invention oonaiate in forming a 
)[orrow, L. Jones, A. H. Baldridge, W. compound, either aa a eoap or powder, in 
Beach, I. G. Jones, and the older teachere the following manner, to be employed for 
or Eclectic Medicine. It was this echool the prevention ofayphilitic dlaeaaea: 
that severed the shackles or medical dee- "Take of bichlorideofmercnry,one and 
potiam in the great w- a d sent forth a half drachm. eleven graiua; hy~lo
• ."""' n rate or ammonia, one-half drachm. Tntu· 
Jtl army to plant the ft.Jr banner ofEclec· rate in a atone mortar-tincture of thuja 
ticiam, in every town and village in the (occident.), a sufficient quantity; tannin, 
W .. e and South. The claaa thus aaaem· one oanee. .Agitate the solution in ano
bled ia compot1ed moetly or students whoee tber 1;11ortar, '!-lld afl.erward1 mix with i~ 

. . . chloride of lime, one and a half ounce; 
preceptors hold the dtplomaa of th111 1nstt- aoda aoap, one pound; tincture or thuja 
tution in poeeeeeion, and wboee minds have (occident.). two ounces; oil of cloves, half 
never been inftnenced by the minepreeen- a drachm. lla.ke into a eoap. 
tatlona or diaeatisfted parties who failed to "'.!'he following is &he method or em-

. . • plo11ng the compound : One ounce or the 
get contro~ or the 1natltut1on. soap thus formed ie diaeolved in one pound 

The claee baa a large number or eecond of water, and the solution ia employed to 
and third course students with now and wash and inject the urethra or vagina 
then an old practitioner ~d a more in tel- wiLhin two hours after con~t. 'J'.bil IO&p 
ligent body of gentleme~ caono& ·be found may be reduced to powder if required." 
in any medical college. The· clue bide Now, In reference to Lhe above, we do 
Mr to be one of the moet e16elent that not believe it will ans""' the purpose, and 
baa a111embled in our halle for a long time. if it did, it it1 not the easiest way of accom· 
There ia manifested adeepinterl!Hio what pliahing the 1&me end. The ingredientl 
hi laid, and in the examinations, the Pro- are not prophylactic apeciftca, aa the whole 
ft•oruay that the claa atandnemarkably medical prof~eion kno"a, and some of 
well. Thia ie what we deeire to acoom· them are worse Lhan naeleea. Besides, a 
plieh-the giving or a thorough medical man who would cohabit with a woman 
edacatlon. In oor .January iaeae, we known to be affected wiLh eyphilie, deserves 
ehaU endea•or to state how thie is done. &he &orturee or the diae.... A few simple 

We reel a111nred that the criail In the nalee will more effectually guard any one. 
bie&ory or the Eclectic Hedioal Inelitute let. Never run the risk unleN you are 
baa been paued, and that heuceforth we eober enough to know wha& you ace doing. 
sbaU march onward undisturbed in the 2d. Alway• wash thoroughly imm~· 
noble work in which we are engaged. ately after with eoap and water, and uri

nate if poseible, and in nine or ten C&MI 

wbere oae baa been expoeed, he will escape. 

W OUBT Oii Ixrr.a.noir .-Twe Freneh 
milk dealere were reoeatJy eever8lly fined 
60f. by the Tribunal or Correctional Police 
for ha•ing put-14 per cent. or water in their 
milk. 

If time baa been allowed for the abaorp
tion of the virus, Dr. Lipkau's compound 
wlll be aa effective ae eo much water only. 
The constitution can only be rid of the 
Yirua by constitutional treatment.. Besides, 
there ie danger in injecting into the ure· 
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'I,. ' BXCIUlPTA. 
thra euch compounds 88 the above. How· 
ever, th.. people like to 1" hiun.ed, 
and no doubt but we ahali ·hear of plenty 
"~ )fave bi~!) at tbia bait.. . , ·E~~ 9' ~~im Fcuur.&cu oM n• 

Hiw-T,a-TheFire~ofNewYork 
, ol}_s,erves, that," i~ h~ '!:>een at,ated to ine on 

· reliable ~nda, tha.t ·the health of th• 
children m 'he :Pllblic echoolaja ,found to 

TO OUR READERS. · suffer fr~ ~e ~ode of h,eating. In m&nJ 
ill.!lta~ the u.ach~ are obliged to allow 

GrtTLDEN: We have mailed y0u the th~ to leave soh~ liefore the regu.l&ted 
last number ofthe present volume, and. we · h ,Olll'I, in ~que~ce of the violeat head
sincerely trust you will not be bacbrard achea produce4 P;y the cloeeoesa and im· 
in ordering a eontinuance of the fonheom· pur;.t1 of the. atmQllphere. It is found 
ing Yolume, which, as ia eleewhere shown, from .experience that the hea~ air thrown 
will be one of the best and most worthy oft' from furnacea, and iron Hrtacea gene. 
medical journals in tl1ia country. H you rally, ia divested of lJl08t of its vital pro 
do your part, we will give you l&Ql'e .than pertieii, and ia apt to produce congestiOD. 
you bargain for, inasmuch aa we have ID ~ ca,ae of persona of deliQ&te COD6titu
both the will and facilities to excel in our tione; fui4 t1;ru\ency . ia immediately devel
work. Q-ive us a good list of subscriber•, oped b1, furna~ heat. Thia effect haa 
and we will give you a good journal. And long ainee au~~ Uie attention of pbyai· 
may we not hope that our numerous Mende cina, and in BOme families the uae oC the 
will feel called on to get some or their stove-furnace ia positively prohibited." 
neighboring medical brethren to subscribe, He recommends the hot-water-pipe..,. 
who are not now taking thia or any other tem:-JJr:uggil!.•' Circular. 
medical journal. Every name ie thai 
much gained, and we hope thus to gain POOMLOatH or Iaolf.--M. Vigla relatea 
much. and to merit the entire •woJ>.tioo 8 case of , vuy. obet.iuate catarrh of the 
.C every pne w ~o reJda our Journal. bladder, brought on by the permanent re-

tention of 11n inat1111nent in tbia organ, 
when the eu.l;liect of~ VU'ioal 
meane bad been Wied withoct mitiga&iac 

CH.ANGE OF PUBLISHERS, EDI- the aft'eotion, which also no" had become 
TORS, ETC. cmnplicaWd wit.h. &evel'e 'bemonhage, aa.i 

all ita attendant ill etfeoY. V 8'r'f speedy 
All the aecounte doe on the Journal, te relief .oon Colh>we4 the vae of the perchlo

J a.nuary, 1869, will be placed in the han48 ride of frou, ia doses of a spoonful twice a 
of J. G. HBN&BALL, 110 Sixth street, Cin• d1&y of Ii mixtun oompoeed .of 12 parts of 
cmnati, who will attend specially io their the perohloride to 260 par&& of waw.
oollection. All remittance& of these dues, Journal di Phann~ 
therefore, should be addreseed to him; and 
all suJ>eori ... iona for the future m11et 1!>e 
dlrecthd to Nll'W"l'ON k Bronu. We really 
hope that our aubecribers will act promptly 
ia this matter; · 

PAY UP. 

Send on for the new year. 

At the last IJll)etiog of the British Medi· 
cal Aasociation, · Dr. Alexander Wood, re
commended the il\iection under the skin of 
the preparations or opium, for the relief or 
neualgia. He related. aeYeral cuee in 
which tbi9 little Operation produced instan
taneous relief and e permanent care. The 
permaneRt cure of neuralgia by these in· 
jectiona ia very unaccountable. 
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